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This)in:o~·ning we endeavored to' show b~lievers, an'd: we ,:think th¥t• we 'h~ve · 
that our. H~Hef' in' the:: ordinance· of; gM·d grdunds :~pon w~ich, :to"-~ase 0'14' 
ba~~ism·wasi~oun~ed in tru~h:, and· _th~t: o~je'ctio'nS; ; ·It ;will ,b~· ·r~II1em.??re,~' 
we:were justified, m our behef from tlie 1 that the · te~t this mormng was Itl! tlie 
testhnony of· the>Sa'\'ior that·ii:This lis'· ·language of' Je~l1s: ·• · · · ·, · ': ' 
life: eternal to kJ?-OW .the only: true Go'd· .. "rt ,ahy mall' ,\/m. ~h· 'hi's' w~il''hel ''shaU 
and JesuirChrist· whom he lias' 'Sent/' know ·'Of· ·the do'cti'ineiil#l\eth'er H. is' Of 
The 'apns~le· Pau}: understood· the matter· ·God or; Y{ heth~r t :S~enk of;inyself; h; ... ~i , 

£ully,t1y~en lie de,clared in his l~tter to We proP,ose;'llief~rk·:eljt~ting ·tipoti 
the' Oodrttliians; · that·· "·No man can, the principles; or: some of1~he principles 
sa)": that Jesu's•i!$ the LoFd but by the. of the·t~x,.t,_ to ,eilt\3r -into ta, shor.t.janalyr} ·· 
H()ly;Ghost.'L: · • .· · ·' :sis of'the m1ttire·of. 1evi'den:oe:by wb,ich. 
:n wa:s: truly said by a :member :of the; :belief or knowl~dge is o~taine~ i~·t'ij.e 

congregation' this· morning~·.that:we left humin .mind; '~trd 'you'! will; 'i're~ i ti,t •-a ' 
tb:Ej' matter: still. undefined;; biicause we· 1glanM; _fron~ the: testimony''thatt shallibe 
did• uot,_sta.te,'what we corisi'deiedd:o be· :presented · befora'' yoti; ,that. 'it· ·wa~ in
th~ ·'11uimuir • of,:cotnmunication. ; ' ' tended by this gift of ·tlle'· Holy. Ghost 

·It is ·.a'~ucn1 d.i~puted ·q_uestio.n,w1th i ·~o·produce a; kMwl~.~ge:'~ti' t?e illhid; 
th~~log~ans;,~far·, more; learned m ·the uf other word~,- a convictH.:m:that.slioulq· 
sciatic~· ·of 'thebl6gy; than. ;ffiysel:e, as·: to ·be .: :t~e: r.~s~lt: :of ::pJ.:ictit;~al' · ev~qence~ · 
this metliod of Qomn:luuiQntion;: • but the' ~lmost;. all.1dfo us· ~n:u~Ws;t,a11d? t4at· 'if';{.: 
generltl·;·co'ne'lusion! arriv~di'•atf by ;th<4' 'l}:ian·niakes•dnJ-'assertH)tlfthat,tsl,'lCh'•arid'· 
great'. 'majority ;df> · thelft; :js. lthis;:.~.-thatr '$U~h 131 thing_ e~iS~i'!(Jhr: lhllSfi' O'rf*g SO IDe. 
t~ere 1Js·~o: c?m~u~1i9a~ion-:of ~h~)~olY' ~~vi~a~~~· to··b,elh'. 1tl~~n:,th? ~in·~~ ?f ~h.~ ~. 
Gnost !'\V1th •manr au the•:presen~· titne <mdlVld~als <;tor ·iVhom· tHe ·~~ssertwn ·IS ' 

th~t he,may ta~.e ~ognizanM ·t>f'by·h~s '$'4de,.~o· th·at::when'·tlley ~'P:all 's\lbse~· 
ll~t,lir~}; ~ens·es r l',il\•' 'Oth'~ll' • W?rds. ;• t~nt CJ. uently teU ·the• ·.Same ~~tpry,, •they may 
th:~l in~ntfestatr~hf3 ·of tlie :Hb'ly· Ghost ·~aye·soine e-V-idence' o~l~ts t1\uth~.' · · · ·· 
are' 'il~ti .. ~isiJ>le;·n ;; r:' i ; :: ;: '' ' .. ' . I;. '!'! '; : . S~ppose, for'instaricti, i ~an' com.es . 

--Ntl\\i. wentak<d:ssue ~itlrthhr (}lass· Of· to fule' 1and) says• 'that ;ttliere·, ar'e many 
Whole No. 21 ?'. 
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2 TRUE L. D. SAINTS' HERALD .. 

wonderful sights to be seen in the city comes down to us as being a record of 
of London and he commences telling certain transactions of people who 
me of th~ great . Thames tunnel, St. lived upon this earth ages ago.· In it 
Paul's, the Tower, and many other is rel!lted. the ·history, of the ~ord 
things that he affirms are to be seen Jesus Christ. There are many thmgs 
there. If I credit his testimony there stated in the scriptures; among which 
mus't be a certain kind of confidence is that of our text,-" If any man will 
reposed by me in him. .· I ask "Have do his will, he shall know· of the· doc
you been in London?" He says he trine." 
has. I have never been there, there- What kind of evidence is to be 
fore I accept him as been a credib~e brought to bearon this man? What. 
witness to testify of those things where- is the character of it? How is he to 
of he affirms. Now suppose .there know when he has done the will of the 
were no records of the ancient city, its Father, that the· doctrine is of God? 
history or inhabitants-suppose that, I know that it is said, to show us t'hat 
in the various geographies and maps there is no ad:p1inistration of the Spirit, 
taken of England and of the world, no that there is no redemption outside of 
allusions were made to the city of the word of God, and that anything 
London-and I should take this as a outside of it is incredible, because there 
real evidence that there was no such is nothing to be revealed outside of the 
city,-I could go to this n:ian and say, word. 
"That which you affi1·m cannot possibly I propose to present some evidences 
be because the records do not show any from the scripture's to show that such a 
city of London." I tell him further theory is not correct; and if in. their 
that the record must be taken; for. I light there is to be no revealment out-side 
have evidence of the truth of these of the Bible, then I apprehend that you 
geographies, maps, and history of Lon- have cut .yourseives off from the pur
don. Yet I do not know how to doubt port and effect of this declaration, that 
the man's testimony, and I am forced if any man will do the. will of the 
to;believe eventually that there is such Father, he shall know of the doctrin.e. 
a place, and that the man has spoken N,ow understand you are not. living to 
the truth. He produces evidence; hear the Savior, Peter and the rest of 
this evidence produces belief in my the apostles preach. You have ·only 
mind. that which was written of them; an·d 

Believing this testimony . I have I believe 'I should not stretch the mat
heard, I tell it to my neighbor, counsel ter much if I said that aU the writing 
him to test my statement by visiting is received on the testimony of six,. or 
this city of London. · at most a dozen persons of all that 

In the· course of time he comes. to Jived at, that time, that:all these things 
me and says.: ''Sir, I have been tQ .are true. John,· the Evangelist, says: 
Engla:r,d, and have seen ~ll;the things "And I, John, saw and bear record." 
youtold.meqf,a~d{know these things And .another apostle .says: "l know 
verily exist." Now I have.the evidence whereof I affirm/' But when you .ex
of two livjng witnesses ... · I C()llsult'. a amine closely the num her of. eye-wit;.. 
corrected map ~,tnd I find t'\l,e location neases that testify, you find them vet·y 
?f t~e pla~e and all pa.rticulars r~spect- few; ·.the testimony of many is only of 
mg It entirely agree .with the testimony _a secondary natme. · . . · 
of these ·witnesses,. ltnd hence I am . ·There are many individuals wh;o .are 
compelled to. b.~lieye th~~l.. Fonly f~nd pf taking the scriptures under the 
speak of thif:l to illustrate•: . supposition. that they always existed.; 

This book that we ter.m the Bible, and they will quote . to you: , that Timo-
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TRU:m. L, .:P~. SA,INTS' HERALD. . 3. 

thy had the Script~res fl'Om his youth, ' . r~ is ,evident' tha.t when 'Peter 
and that th~se Sc1'1ptures were able to preached un(\er tb~ mflu~nce. of this 
make him . wise unto salvation. The SpiHt there was oonviqtion, wrought on 
Bible Timothy had was the old Scrip- th(l hearts of his, hea~ers; fqr they 
tures. No doubt but that T,imothy cried qut: "Men and brethren, w:hat 
was conversant with the old Scripturc;s, shall we do?" . ,They we1~e pricked in 
as was the. apo13tle. Paul; but when .he their hearts; to them had com~ ~el;tain 
talks of what Christ said, he said::. "It convictions; and thpugh many.· might 
came not in word only, but also in have t~rned aw:ay and did ~ot listen to 
power." . . the. preach.ing, .t4os~.who, s~ayed and 

If I remember rtghtly, we .stated were ,bap~Ized,. had g:J,'eat joy,;.· the 
. this morning that the. promise . :was manifestatiOn of peace. . 1_14ey had ·~n
made by the apostle Peter, that those tense interes.t in. the establishment of 
who believed and were baptized should the kingdom of God; . and their hearts 

. receive the. gift . of · the Holy Ghos~ .. were , opened, t~. l'.eceive" the promise 
PauJ, also, speaking of the gospel, said mad~· tJ:le obedi~nt~ , . , .. , . : · ·. 

-'he had received it not of ,nien, or by At a subsE,Jquell.~. peri?d, a:qqther of 
men. What did he mean by saying it these .follower.s of Chr~st was pr~l;l.ch
was not receive.d of men? . He would. ing, in. a distant city, and when he had 
hold his hands to heaven ·and say it. decJ~r~d. Christ untG th;em an..d had 
came unto ~im by the' r~velations of prea~he.d b~pti~in,~for t4e r~c~rd tells 

. the Lord Jesus Christ. .. . . . . . us ~~a~ a nu,mber).wre ~apti~~d,-,.we 
In .taking issue with thosewho pro- hear a declaration like this, tnat wpen 

fess to b~lieve the wor~, J>v.t deny .the the people 'i~ J ~rusll.lem .· had , heard 
influenqe of the Spirit, we ask what that Samai·ia ,had. received the word of 
kind of influence was that which, on God! th~y sent '!lDW ~~e~ .. Peter and 
the day of Pente.cost, manifested itself John; wh;o, 'fhel) they had come down, 
on the disciples in such power that prayed fOt'' them and la,id, hands on 
their neighbors accused them of being them that they. might receive the gift 
drunk; when Petel·, standing 11P, said, of the Holy (lho~t. I wish you tore
"These mlm . are no~ drunken, as ye member that tho*gh tq~se people pad 
suppose, seeing that it is but the third been previously . baptized, the ~oly 
hour of the day?" The inference is Ghost had no,t fallen uppn any one of 
that men did not get drun~ at so early th.em. Now tell me, every. candid
an hour. I apprehend th:it the reason mtnded Dian and woman,:what ate we 
the apostle said this was because 'the to. u~derst~nd by thi~ statement,' that 
means of intoxication . were . 'not' so the Holy Ghost had not fl\llen on any 
Iiumer~qs as now; . for we find- me.n of them pre'\'ious to. the. lay~ng on of 
~h.uik no:w-a-days before the third hour the. hands of th,e apostle,s Pete~· .. and 

• of the day.· 'But this manifestation of John? Is it n~t t4at they bad notre
the Sllirit :was ~p.ok~H of by ~he. prophet ~eiv~e~ t'flat dfyine ordina.~?e tlJ.a~ was 
Joel. . Th~ Sp1r1t was manifested that mst1tuted for the conferrmg of the 
~~e'.np6atl~s IPight'~ec.ognize thepro~~ HolY. (j-~ost; nf1.~ely,,t~e)~y~ng op.of 
1s,e made by .th~ Sav.Ior, thattP,ey sh~uld the p~nds qf ~lJ.os~ havwg .~u,t~ority? 
b~· e~~owed.:w1th power .from op. Jitgh .. B~~ wh~h. these ap~,s~l~s haiJ..pra;y:e~ for 
~.~9. ~ot. ree~ caj>~~le, of anal;y,zing. this them, ari4, In;i!l. ~h~ir., h~nds upop. t~~:mt 
~R~t1~, or· of telhn:g y~u how ~~.?.P~rates t~~Y,. recmv.~d the, IIol;y (}host .. : And 
m?ts fullest extent on thE> children of. there were ad.de<i, ,to ~he: cq:p.rch some 
ni~rt .. ; ; s.~~(Ht i! I p~ese~~ to yq]l c~1·~1 

hiinNed~ 'of' ~-q~i~';' . 'Th~Y:·.lia4 ,c;>b:~yed 
trJ.~ }~~,~~~t~?ns .grv~.n .·~~~. ,t9 ~p.o~ )low: th~. WP\'4. ~p.ey·~'~· h~a~q. Wt~h gl~&P:ess, 
tnese manifestatiOns are tc) be found. had b'een baptized, yet they had not 
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·'.1: TRU;JiJ, L.· D ... SAfNTS:. HE~ALD;. 
~~~==~======~~·~i~·~-~:~:~·~·~··~'=·~·~~~·~·=·~·!~ .. ~·~1\~-~·~·<~·~~~~~~---
re~ei;~d th~:)i~iy. Gho~~;· .···i·;i;1 y~~ .~~;~-.~~~l~i~~~t.~~ .·-~9-,~,-n~·~;~t~ai;F.~~~ 
to pear thj~· i~ niind?/or tt :speq~~~~ ~~~·;: .. ~~:~Y ~.J.1~Wr~:rf.L ·:: JJ ~to ·.:.r,I',Pt;\.S: rb.ap-. 
pose .. I,kno~·th~.re ar~ m!l:~J::Wq9-t~sq1 .... ·· ;·· .... ,.,. 1 ... ;·,··"·.\ • •• ~.. 
would say 'that this argument. wlP Cl,l~ · W~Y:, tlie. ym;11 de~larp..fl9P.1 .re*HN~~ 
off·· a great ~ails.·. l:iapt~~e·d · b'eher:ers ... tHe. as~.ertio~,;, fo;~·, J ol;t~'.s . baptis~1. ~as, 
Now do I do i~?' · .. Let us. r~ilB<?.~. 'Q.pqP. a .'~~P.~~~rl,11. 9~. Wftte~. ;uptR r(;lpp,X?,ta,qQ~. 
the .~atter ~ little.' f',he deci~r~~iqn i~ f~t the .. ~~~la~·~;t~~o? :w;~~. ~a~~, bJ., th!~. 
m~d~ by t4,e' apostle .~~.te~·, t~~~ ,the, s.an1e_~?Jln,,~h~~ ~h~r~ ~h,o"lfl pn,~.Q~q~e. 
Holy Gllost shall be gr~\'l~~ !),n,d sue~: ~f,ter li.Im,, tlie }atch~t~ ,9f. fhp~~ ~ltpes, 
ce~ding th~s,. a·_,n~mber' ?£ .P~opl~. 1:~-1 he was not. wort!lJ to unloose~>,!fJ.~o 
ceryed ~he J?.~each}ng: o~ HiE) }Iscmle~. sh?u~~. b~pt.If~, ri~f.~h .. ~h:Yr)i~o,ly 1 GQ..ost 
and ~ora; ~rs sent,. tQ ~lie. ~P.P~t~e.-t~~h ~.~~ w~t~J1~·1· ·., < 1, • , : ,, , ,. , • • _,., , 

the , mty .. ~~d 'r_ecel~~d t~~ -~Q~d, ~l}Ui ... B;~re .. rras,'f;h(:(tpl'~fl?-1.8~ ,¥1~~~ ;,.,~t JHU.~t 
sent' espem:,tllyto ~hem, to. C.!?PJ~.~~d lay, b~.ful~l}El~·., ,~}1~ .. apo~Gf~ fet~~f.UP~~1.'J1 
haU:ds ~po~ tllem. bega~e ~~fY, li~d ~Pt .s~<?,o~; ~t. ;v ~en.,};!.~ ~~c)?i~ed, ~~ey -~"~~ . 
received the lloly <t~p~t:,,. ;Qqr ,I. F;~J;t, r,e~e!:e)~~ ~~1.Yi, 9-:h?~~P.ll:H~· .'\l~~er1 
therp. off, or ~oef3. the .r~co~~·~ut ~~em so~d.,1t ~~.en.,lie},~cla~~~.·~l~M' ~~~ 1:~:":: 
off? _This~~ only on~ in~,t~nc~ .. , , . ceive;4f1~eJ~ol:y.Glip,s,t:l:tWA~~fwas,~l.\e 

. ~h~. ~postJ~ 1 P;m~,, m. ~¥,e .. C0}1-r~~ qfi ~owl~~t, '! pf' tR~ ,.d,s~JR~e,s, 1 1V~e? 0t4\3y;. 
hiS 'lnitilstry,,; P,~~SI.ng rh1;o-qg~~t~e ~J.?;plil~·. he~~~?, ~¥.9:~t ~pe_ Ffp.ly; ~~~9~t~. ,; J)lfl. ~{l,ey; 
coaSh caine to. Ephesus, ~nu , he {ound turn their sl10ulder.s .. on J?auL,a.n(!._ tell. 
certai~ '(iiii~iple~.' ·~1/~t''#~.'~rtq\~ir~. what: him'lt"li~ ··~o's~ef'' w~~·:~'·'io,c?~l-eqpj~gb't". 
kin.~: of'~J~Mples t~:~y'jv~~~~ . :qia, ~hd• 1J 9 ;, .t.~.f}y .wer~ · Ji~~ei·. }li~n , ffi~-qy 1\lh'~o 
behey~ ':?.n · t,~e.: 1 L,9,rd. { ~s~s. •. 9~ri~~rr, 1~,~f, · W ,pu~ .. da;v.:;, .. ~h~y1 l~s~pe~ . . ~9 ,. J~ 
Ha~ 't~ey ~~~eiv~d .tVe i~~.?~~E(~~-~t(lpnl cn~~~el~? .. · an4 ,Tif(f\7; .. l:nmtl~-~d., IJ?- , .. ~~YI 
of th~. ~o;~.·,d ~Y. .~11~ ~!ffe~~ny eld~rs v,rho, n~~~ ?f, ~p~ ~Qt:d ~es,u~~.-~n~. ;w~.'iJn.:~'fie: 
had cpme.fro~1~rus.a~.e~.~ J~.~d: ~~e.l ~~.l?~.t~e1 ~~l,d :h.~s jpan~~.UJ!f;>p1 tb_~ll;l' i~h~yl bee~ ba:p,t1ze~.~n~~ t4e ~ap,t~szp m jW~~c4, r~~r~v~~. th.e ~~!t. ~f: thE:1 rf+.~ly Gpm~t .. , 
Chr1st ,\Vas.l:5~p~Iz~~ ?4... •. , , . H• .•', Jt~r~,':'~. h~ve, :li\X9. ~~tJ;le~~:es.·.i, ; .. ,; .1 .• 

Let ~s ~x~mm~ thi~m~~uWSf~tncet m ·, ~ w~~ih,,pp;vh~o Q,at;,,yo'Ar, ·i<lltte~1~IPH, 
the histo~y,of'~~.ul,:th?)~re~t,.ap,'ost~~ of t,6 ~- de'c!~ra~Ion. ~.a~e }n. t~~;scrii!r~lf'"e, 
the Genh~es, wliof!~ wptuifi~ U;re q.u~t~d; ~~~1~h .w~}l be fo~n4 ·1~ r;~;r~~ t~e.?t.Yt-, 
SO a~,un.~~.nt~y, ~J :th~. var~OUS diVI~~S, SIXth,_ C~anter foprteen~J;i;_of ,thEl;,gO~pe~. 
thro~~~out .t~e·l~n~. !,: H~. w~s pas~m~. qf. , ~t .•. J oh~:·, " B~t .. ~q€\ :, po'fl1f.Qrt.er.,·. 
thr;ough tha~. COUI,l.try, fl;p~ founQ.. tP,.~~~. w~1~'h, 1s 1 .th,e, I{oly .Gh-R~.t, · whon1 .. t4e. 
ceitaiil' dis~iples .o.r. ;wl!om: h;e .~P,q~ired, Fat.ll~r Tiill sen~)~. q\Y(.~.am!3 1 :~e ~h.a)I; 
".~a~~. ye .... rec.e~ve~. the ~ql~. (fJio~f te~ch ;r.ou .~U vhm~~., ... ar,d brmg,,.~I~ 
smceye)el~eved.?" ....•.. .i t~mgsl.to. yo.ur remezpbrap.ce1,,~h&~9~; 
Th~ _ ~'l,lesti,o.n w~s . a._ P<?I~t~~ :one. ev;~r. .r: ~~y.e .~ajd ,:unto Y,-ov. .. '; · .}i~~e; p<;>q~ 

Bu.t w~at}.vas th,e answer. . , , . ; cl.u~}?P. .Is, tp:~~:ef9p1,, tP:at 'f,lj~J) .rthe, ~ 
"We, h~y~, nRt; ~o. zpu~h ~ !W he~r~ ~l~~w~.~~ . ~~~t: ab~()~,dl , te,ac}J.t~g,,, .t.heY: 

wheth~~· ~liere :.b.e. a~y, I{oly :lt~Q~~J :. ~~~~t~upt~d.)»~., sl!-~pts,. ;~<>. qp~~rve. ~Jt 
Acts_ xi~ .. ~Q; .. , . · •... th1~&~: w:4atspeyer Cp!'f~.t:Htt9.~~~g;~.n~, 
· No .. wm:tder; thCfY, were. asW,~I~fed t}l~~n,, w~th tpe. prom1s~ qf~ t}le.,S.~~Ior,, 
when.faul, aske~. ~uch .~ ~~.~~~~o~., ''~o} am ~~~A Y~l1.~1wa~~' ey~9<.to,,ther 
~11t ma.';~ '~h~ ap~st~e: .J_?ollowml?, h1~ e_p,u .~f t4e: ;world." )\{9'! ~q,e, ~ecl~Wfl-,. 
Ihst~ucti?ns, J).~_~aJd lf~tp ~~e,t.g. , •. : ~~oll;. ~s ~adet~at,th.e .di~clp1l~s,pJ;~a,Qhe,d; 
. "U~to 'Yh~h, .~h~nr ~~~;e y~ b.!lp~ UJ:'. aH.;J?~~t·s . o£ the :fi~l,l!l.~r;y, :~,nd, tHe; 
tt~e~! ~:,-,.a~ IU?V.I.tab:~e . co~~l~IO,Q-1 ;, to L9~~ ,_ ":ils,, '!'!~h. ,.th!:lll\ .. ~?~~P.W~nq th~, 
h1s · ~W~?: }i~a~?-, .If, 1thffY,, 1hap . ~e(lll ~or~ '\V~~~' si~nsl9,IIomnf1<~.4~.,b,~~H~':lW•;. 
properly mstruct(;},d,1 th~y: WQ~'<lr JtO.t The~(;l.,W~re D)~~y wh_o ;#e,.ar~.th,e. ~p;r~t 
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~~~~~~ .. ~~~~-~=~~~~~~ .~ 
.. ho did not r~cciv~ it. The Ph~·risees .the latter par:t of the verse,-"w hether 
:nd Sadducees, ~nd. ~he various. se~ts there,, be knowledge, it shall ~anish 
heard the woTd, but drd not receive rt. away -they are bound to adnut that 
People heard it, but turned away 1.mcr knowledge has not vanish~d away.. So 
were not converted. The. word was far from knowledge havmg vam~hecl 
preached to them, but it ·did not profit away, I am rather of the opinion, LJ 
them. and notwithstanding they had use the words used towards the apoRtle, 
the w~·itten ~ord, there was ~o effect j ''m~ch learning hath. ma~e th~,e m1td;" 
wl'oticrht upon them. . . I Wish to draw your .att.en twn strll 

1 ~11 awai'e that the construction we furthm;. This. Corrifor.ter·whicP,' is the 
pl~c~ upon these passages?[ .sc'riptrire 'Holy Ghost, was to t.ea~h n~~r~, ih. ~any 
will be objected to. by a great many w,ays. \Ve fin4 that as Pln~rp was pro
men. They bas~thei:r o~jec~ion ov' a ceed~ng toward the S~m~.h,· as he had 
statement' found 1n the mghth verse· c;>f

1 
been commanded by the angel of the 

the thirteenth. chapter Of Qoi·1n'thians. Lord, he. observe4. an Ethiopian,·~ mf'>n 
"Bui' wh~ther t.h~re 1.)~ .proph~ci~s o~ .gre~t aythori~y ~nde~· the 9.u~en, 

they shall fail; 'vhethei· .. there. 15e Sittmg m lus chanot readmg Esa1as the 
tongqes they shall cease; whether there prophet. "A',iid the Spi1·if saj(J. to 
be kriowledge, it shall vanish awaY'l' ' j' Philip 0'0 near and ioin thyself. to the 

d. b I ' 0 . . J. ' 
This passage is often _quote ·· ;{ t ~e chal'iot." And Philip went ne!n:, and 

ministers· of the· day. · And,:' th'ey· Will heard him read Esaias, and said: '~ JJ n
say: 'Sir, do 'you not 'khow that .. all derstand.est thoil what thou ,'readest ?' 
these spirit~!\}:· manifestati:ons were 'to And he said: 'How can I, 11nless sqme 
celise? ' :&ead w ~at. -·Pau! . says~ ah'd 6ne· shinl.ld teach me?' And hedesil;ed 
as there· ate·· no ·such ·':rrl.imifestati'ons Philip thii.t 'he would· come up arl.<l"sit 
to be found;'amongthe secta'l.'in'ns of the with· 'him."· ' What wt\:s' the iesuJt? 
day, they co~<3hide · verJ ·conveniently, After he had b;een taught·. by :f>hili:p, 
thattheyha:v~·fa:iled'·as Paul said th~y who' declared Clil'ist unto '4im', h~ was 
should.' "Becau!'le they have'them· not, baptized. '· - . · .· · . '· -~ 
they draw • tne 'conclusion: that< they ' Bl.tt h(mi ensued 'a· sti;ahge circFlli.
were ,not ·intended for the· ch1nches. stance. When Phillp li~\d baptize!l the 
Bu.t. thisi~ rat~·er. an ~~just.~on:cltis~ol). eunuch, and they botli: ha~. cqm~: u;p 
It Is·dtawmg a•eoncluswn 'Without JUSt out of the water, the .Spmt. caught 
pijemises.·· ,bet us' investigate :the 'mat- away Philip,' so that he,,was no more 
ter: a littly ·.furth~r .. What s,aya t1:te seen by the, eunuch, who went oi~. his 
sallie' Vel;Se,,·.._," Whet~ei' there be way' rejoicin#. ' . . . . . . 
tongties ,.-t}l~y shall ceas~; whether What w:ilf all those"<lo who 'deny 
there be· 'krio:Wledgy;· it shall vanish that the Spirit, the Holy Qhost; the 
away;'' llut dur professprs do not Comforter manifests himself' open-ly; 
quote :this part- of th'e vcqrse. It do~s who. deny that there ·is, any yomtnuni
not suit their purpose; · · 1l'hey seein to .catioh outside of 'the w'oi·d-what will 
t~ink·we· tak!e 'unjust ground to estab- they dO with this case of Philip? 
hsh 0Ul' p1•inciples; but When we (J,UO,te . . (TO DE CONTINUE)),] 

THERE is no art or, soten,ce 'that is too ·difficult for ind,,stry to attain to; it is the gift 
ofltongues, and: makes· a man und~l'stood ahd valued in all countries, and by all na
tionp, It is the philosopher's stone, that turns all metals, and even stones, into gold, 
and suffe:rll no ·want t() b.renk into its dW,elling. It is the north-west passage, that 
bringe the merchant's sP,ips as so,on, to him as he. can desire. In a word, it conquers 
all enemies, and makes fortune itself pay contl'ibution. 
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STUDYING FOR THE MINIS,TRY. 

BY ELDER C. ~. BROWN .. 

I have looked upon the principles to these, men .will becon,1e perfected, 
and teachings of the ·gospel of Christ and the desired happiness will . be 
as being so plain and simple, that a obtained. . 
wayfaring man, though counted a fool, The popular churches of the present 
need noterr therein. An,d yet this same age are pleased with this argument, 
religion <'t Jesus Christ, in which we and much of the same sentiment has 
believe and ai'e called to be teachers, been spoken in the teaching~ from the 
in its infinite fullness and compass of desk of their clergy. An'd thos.e who 
time and e~ernity, embraces a right are educated in · theological schools 
comprehension . and obedience of all have l'eceived vastly .more of popular 
the laws of the Creator. literature, of science and of.the philoso-

All intelligences, all wisdom, all phy of men, than of the Spirit of 
designs, all laws, all. forces and results, Christ and the primitive faith of the 
with their multifarious organizations gospel. Truly they are made wise in 
of matter-· animal, vegetable, . and the wisdom of this world;. ·but, is this 
mineral-with the combinations of the first and most needful qualification 
solids and fluids, and the never ceasing for the teacher of the gospel of Christ? 
changes which we read :l.n the common I confess it :may. seem needful to 
book of nature, or see revealed by the become loved and approved of men ; 
hand of man, through art and science; but is it not more needful to become 
in short every possible relation of man loved and approved of God, and power
to every other creature or thing out- ful in the gospel of his Son? 
side of himself in the vast .creation of The firs~ notes of the gospel, in. the 
God, affects him more or less religiously meridian of time, were sounded by 
in time or eternity, e-vr.'2. though in this him who wa.q taught by the Spirit of 
life he may not be conscious of such God in the wilderness of J'"ud~a, feeding 
1·elation or effect. If, then, the gospel 11pon "loQusts and wild. honey," 
is indeed so interwoven with every clothed in camel's hair, with a leathern 
relation and interest of man's existence, girdle about his loins. He went forth 
what shall be the essential teachings of crying, "Repent ye, fo1· the kingdom 
a principle so infinite? And, as the of he~ven is at han9.," and baptizing 
disciples of Christ, what ,shall we say men for the remission of their sins. 
to redeem lost man, and bring him to How unconformed. to the customs and 
comprehend and obey every.Jaw of God? teachings of the. learned Greeks . and 

The sages and philosophers of all Jews, was this first great hm;alder of 
ages have deliberated much to bring the Prince ofPeace I He was probably 
forth a perfect salvation for fallen man, supposed by some of them to be a 
and restore to order permanently, from "wild b:tan," and no doubt deemed 
t~e chaos prod'+?ed b;y- s~n: and disobe- ~~w:orbhy oft~eh: lear!led ~o~ice,. Yet 
d~ence, In. theu decrphermg the great thisman;notw\thstandulg h1s Ignorance 
problem, they give the exhortation to of , the wisdom of this world, -was 
all men to seek · knowledge, and study chosen and ·ordained of God, qualified 
to learn all natural and physical laws; thl'ough the conseCl;ation of· his·life, 
and they insist that by living Obedient I and the Obedience· Of his Spirit, to 
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baptize and introduce to the world Ghost. Those who obey God are they 
Him who knew no sin, even Christ the that shall receive of him, and become: 
Son of God, the author of salvation, the instruments in his hands for the: 
and the source of wisdom for all men. salvation o(.men. . 

And as we search the teaching~ of But the IJord's policy did not end 
our great Master, who spoke as never with the first establishment of the 
man spake, we find that they we1·e not gospel by our Savior, when his apostles 
finely framed orations to fascinate the wm·e chosen, and the church set in 
]earned hearers, neither were they order, and endowed with wisdom, and 
discourses upon laws, arts, or science, power, and gifts of tongues, preaching 
designed to teach the wisdom of ~his to men of all nations and languages ; 
world j but they were the plainness of but in these last days, when the world 
the law of God, the word and the had grown ripe in sin, in blindness, and 
testimony of the holy prophets, the in worldly wisdom, "heaping to them
cry of repentance and the coming selves teachers hav.ing itching ears;" . 
judgments of the Almighty, the rebuke in this day, wherein the spiritual 
of all sin, selfishness and hypocrisy, vision had perished, and the seers had 
and the continual exhortation to meek- been covered; the God of all flesh 
ness, humility, faith, ·obedience and hath remembered his covenant people, 
sanctification, through the perfect law and he has again raised up a prophet, 
of God, that men might thus become whom he called not in the,~isdoin of 
fitted for his kingdom on earth. . this worhl, but through faith and 

And again, as we consider the obedience, to receive phe powers and 
position and circumstances of those gifts of the Holy Ghost; and who, 
whom he chose for his twelve apostles, thus qualified, has wrought the will of 
to open this gospel to the whole world, God before an unbelieving world, to 
we must learn an important and establish the work and bring forth the 
unmistakable lesson concerning the sacred records, which for many centu
popularity, education and manner of ries had been hidden from the eyes of 
life needful to qualify men to receive men. 
the calling, and teaching of the Holy By faith he received the ministering 
Spirit, to fit them for preaching this of angels, and through obedience 
gospel. obtained the keys of the kingdom of 

If the fishermen, taken from their God to establish and bring forth Ziont 
nets, were fitted to receive the faith of and introduce the last strange act of 
th~ ~ospel and the revelations of the God among men; while the wisdom of 
Spmt, and to become the instructors of this world set aside the word of God 
~he high. and the low ameng all men, as a fable, declaring that the earth, 
If they were chosen to this office, shall continue to roll on for myriads of 
rather than the learned and the wise ages, unchanged, notwithstanding the. 
~en who lived in the days of our Lord foolish prophecies of, fanatical and 
m the flesh; then truly is it p1·oven igno1·ant men. 
that the wisdom of this world is not By faith and obedience to the 
an ~ssential element in the gospel of revelations of God, the Church of 
Christ; but " God hath chosen the J e~ms Christ was organized and estab
weak things of this world to confound lished upqn the sixth day of April, 
the things that are mighty, and men in the year 1830, and in the onward 
counted foolish, [by the world], he hath progress of the work, by faith and 
chosen to confound the wise," that jn obedience, a temple was built according 
t~em h.e may show forth the power of to his revealed will, and his people 
his Spuit and the gifts of the Holy assemb!ed therein, and his glory l'ested 
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upon it, as it dicl upo~ th~ ·~~.bm~nac~:~ in~ ··?~ , t!1.~ ' .words . of t~e dc~ai·ted 
of'Tsrael of'old, and the'Spmt' of God propl1et; f~,r· Go.d hus,rmscd ·up·one 
des'cendecl, and. with the sciinid.' of U: st'i·Uit'g· 1 and 'tl'ti~' to lead ·his }Jfople, 
rushing wind filled the hdb._sti; ari8jhe to Mdeehi' ·z~oh . arid · uppoh1t the 
children of faith, ·being 'filled with 'fb.e inheritaric·e · of ·thq' saints. ··.The ·Holy 
Holy ·Ghost, be gaP to _speak· in otliei; Sphit has · horne :testimony · to his 
tongues, ·and pl'()pli:esy; giving glory to ca.lliiig; 'arid' th'e manifestations of the 
God,· while the rooh1 ~;Vas blest with po'tfel' · of· God. in the reorganized 
the: presencs of" heavenly messengers; clt!u;ch ·do' gre'&tly- qheer our 'hearts. 
and within the vail Christ appeai·ed Al).d we now· as the chiidten of faith, 
before his se1'vants in the glory of his counsel together'for the bringing 'forth 
own person, and spqke with a 'voice like of_ Zion· ;•; 'seekin:g· earn,estly ·to· know 
the ·Sound . of many· waters, declaring by the Spil'it 'of G;od his. wil~ ·conce1·ning 
that this wo1·k \Vas ti.ccepted of him: us .in all things. ' So then, having these 

· ~mel his blessing should rest upon this things set' before_' us·, wh~rein is 'nu1ui
pe'6ijl'e if they woultllive in purity and fest tl1at God's ·ways are not 'the ways 
righteousness before him, and suffer no of man, ~1ilthat the ways· of faith .are 
evil to come into their midst, neither not the hv~ys of worldly wisdo.m; let 
to. defile the holy ho·use 'of God. · us ask earnestly by the prayer of faith 

· These were clays· of exceeding joy to kim)v in what manner our divine 
and than'l{!:sgi\"ing Jor the tl'ied and Lord wo]lld have us' "Study for the 
afflicted ·children of Zion, a'nd their Ministry'." ·, 
hearts: took courage, believing that Alth®t\gh the. arguments already 
God would complete all things spoken adduced may imply that wotldly 
by the mouth of the prophet whom he wisdom is not a necessary ·part of the 
had- raised up, and through whom he gospel, yet it is far from my intention 
had bi;ought these great· blessings and to depredate ; the advantages of educa
manifestations of his powe'r among men. tion, or the Icnowledge obtained from 

But their joyful hopes were not yet 'searching all' good books; or even laws, 
to be realized. Zion was yet to be ads, and science·; for, truly al~ these, 
chastened, for there were some with rightly received, enrich the mind, 
whom God was l"ot well pleased; and expand the intellect, and enlarge the 
as· ~1e · had spoken by the prophet, capacities of men for good, if they be 
so· It was fulfilled. Others became applied· according to ·the 'o/iU of God. 
pro~d ir1 heart and polluted in life; But I do c,rirnestly pray that this 
their: prophet was slain by the· hands chm:ch, wh~Gh truly· has the power of 
of Wicked men, and the church, as a the gospel ·manifest in its mi(lst,· may 
body; failing to give heed to ·the be delivet1e'd fi·om the spirit of the 
re;elations and commandments given wqi'ld, by whiyh the enemy ever seeks 
of ·.God through him, but desiring to le,ad men astray; persuadin'g ·them 
then own ways, was forsaken measur-. to confi:n'ni to the ~ustoiris and desires 
ably of the Spirit which guides into of :the world, tl}a~ they : n_lay prevail 
a:ll truth, and overcome of the prince amqng nien .. T~now not thri.t ·nny·are 
of cHtrkness, they wel'e reje'cted of God, disposed to· ~1al,;:e such) ·comph)pJ.ise 
and· scatt~red; and ·divided among withtlie temp~eh bl;tt i( anfaJiibitious 
the unbeheving world, many being youtH' "\vou:ld, · · fight 'tlie · tlie&logical 
led by' false 'and evil spirits. Then Goli,ah's' of ;Bayoylon, J~t .hiPl hot for a 
came the day~ of· ·sore ·affiictiot1. and. momeri~ \think to weartb:e' ai·mor of 
deep m,ou:rning for. the tr\te and right~· ~atrl; but' ~aicing 'the; ·sJ1~pherd'~: sling . 
eous 'm hein't. But. we ~r~ ·now' of faith'; let· hini. choo~(} a' few··s~icioth 
permitted again to rejoice in the fulfill- .pebbles of God's wbrd : a'nd ·pl·oh'iises, 
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,1nd w~th .tl1e ~pi~t~ .ofya,,.,.~hiJJ1:~ g?.~ng: ~H:~flt ob,eq~~n.c;e,;~p, ~he GJow~andvtent~ 
forth, in1, ,th(l . nam13 .~1,14 J~.~~:e~gHhP~ .of Ggdf., ... the l1oxd hw' ~ppken t~r~mgh 
Israei's G6.d 1 :lfeJvi~~ re,t'!lrp.._,~nUn}.J?ha:n,t, l~:IJ;lll-1-pt,o, u~, ~n~tp.lCtipg the. min~~t\)rs. 
to bring )'ejoic~ng ,to, t~~' Cl!;lpP of.~he .of :t~~f$. :g?P,P0t t.o: "cry n:oth~ng b.ut 
tre:m~liqg ~a,ipts,, : . 1 i ~~ r .<:, 1 !; ·, ·, i }:ep~t:ttap.?e .1 y.nto, this generatio?,':' 

Alth.ough J, .~m;:P9t)~~x~~.~~:v:~:;t11Ie· /~J; , "th1s . If3 ... a .. day of warn,mg 
wisdo:p1. of thi& 1fOrld, y;~t ;t.~?-v:e, b~e.n; \li,l;l,q 1)9,~ a· <;lay .. of many words." 
ma.a'e . to .:rejoice. ~xcef:l~jngJy. i~ ~his h:nd tf!.is has ~y:er' J;>een the spid~ of 
church,.knowing, ~y ap(>wer ~o:,prti:ye~-,; .the, gospf3l since, i~ "?'as ,~rst brought. 
that God does impart knowledge, Ji'ght,· forth by. ~he great Shepherd who laid 
and truth,, by diyi:r;~e ,~ev:. ,el~tion,\ull.old. -· d~wn hi.~ l.ife for the sheep. May we, 
illg the IDind, .. e:xpap<hngtp~ P!lWei'S of w1th, godly: zeal, fqllow. closely th~ 
comprep~nsion, .aQ.d :movjng .~h(l:tongue tea9hings of our Lord, and the inspired 
to ~peak words not its own;. but wQrds \v:~rd~ of his ,pJ;ophets. · 
dictateq by the Spirit of, Qod.. .L}nd I If then we would show ourselves 
have,kbeheld that ,he ;~po ,f,or~ed the approved unto,God, let us. seek, diU
mouth of man can in~pire ev~n the most gently to .know first the things· written 
ignoranp with wo1.1ds; of.: wisq9m ~nd in. the Holy Scriptures, known as the 
powe1·, if he be Qqnform,ed. ~~···. fai.th ]3ible, the Book of Mormon, and the 
an4life to the perfect:gosp'1lof. Christ. Book. of. Covenants, for we are ~ssured 

Then, shall this ,church, which has that m these is the fullness ofthe ever
been raised up by th,e power of God lasting gospel contained. And if. we 
through a man whom he chose in would be successful ministers of this 
humility, withput the l~a1·ning of this gospel, let us ever remember that we 
wo1;ld, to reveal and interpret. those teach not by words alone; but by ex
holy. records which much le:,trning ample and 1·ightemMness of life; showing 
could not bring forth; shall we who to the world that we do in all things 
profess to live by faith go pack to the conform to the law ,,of Christ. To 
beggarly elements of the world, and this end let us see that we are 
conform to the customs of the blind, fully and truly established in the 
who see not the visions of God's glory, faith once delivered to the saints.; 
and feel not the power of his Spirit, believing and trusting God in all 
who believe not his word and receive things, living and walking by faith 
not his blessings ? God forbid ! in his word with that confidence that 

My heart is troubled for the children will enable us, like Abraham, to offer 
of Zion, lest some of them should the dearest treasure that we possess, 
listen unaw:;t.res to the tempte1·, and in that we may in all things keep the 
the pride of their hearts desire to be commandments of God. We must 
approved of the world; And I have learn also that the path of obedience 
been sadly pained to know of some who is ever a path of sac?·ijice, and that 
?ave witnessed the power of God in sacrifice means not letting go the things 
m this church, Bpeaking of "going to that we care not for, but many things 
Study for the 1\iinistry." l would ask which we may eagerly long to possess, 
such an one, Where '\'ere the fishernien or desi~·e to retain, if we yield to the 
of Galilee educated, and *here the natural mind. And we must bring of 
theological schools· instituted by :Jesus the first-fruits of our lives and hopes, 
of ~azareth? And, ,af(ain I. ask cop.~ a cheerft1l sacrifice to the altar of our 
cernmg the great prophet of the last God, if we would indeed manifest that 
days, Was he not hlstructed in all obedience which secures the fuilness of 
things through the direct teachinO's Of our blessings. '\Ve must watch our Fath
the Spirit, receiving them ~y faithb and er's motives of action, that in all things 
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we labor not for selfish rewa1·ds, either may put away from us the sphit of 
in this life or the life to come; by all trifling, and ever demonstrate that in 
means keeping fli.1· from a spirit of self- ·Christ Jesus we abide the salt of the 
exaltation or any shadow of boasting; earth. We must even possess that love 
for by such a spirit do we manifest of Christ, and that patience and long
folly· we become the easy prey of the suffe1·ing which will enable us continu
enem'y and the powe1· of the Holy ally to seek the good of our enemies, 
Spirit bas no place in us. But in the praying our Father in their behalf that 
fullness of the love . and meekness of they may receive salvation and eternal 
Christ, let us seek continually the glory. · . · 
good of all men, asking not reward of ···In this spirit must we live, watching 
heaven or of men, except by the doing and lv,bol'ing each momerit to bring 
of our Master's ·will, knowing· that both the heat·t and the life into perfect 
what is just he will give us in the conformity ~o the will and command
great day of his power. . mel}t'l of God; showing to the. !world 
· We must be exceedingly careful that that we are not our own but bought 
we be truly honest before God and man with a price, the servapts of God 
in all things', rendering justice to every thr<;mgh faith, obedience and '1lacrifice, 
man, that we may prove ourselves the receiving ,the manifestation of the Holy 
children of a just 'God, and stand· un- Spirit working through us for the sav:ing 
rebuked before the world; living pru- of souls. As the followe1·s of him who 
dently always, without pride of life, or was p~rfect and as teachers of righ
undue gratification· of natural desire, teousness, let thes'e things be ou1• ·can
Ol; appetite of body or mind, living slant stu,d_y, and let us continually search 
temperately, and obSen!irig the words the wi-itteri word of .God, that it may 
of wisdom and instruction .which God b'ecome a treasure evei· open to us, that 
has given us in food and raiment, and -when we lift up our voices to make 
in all things' that we appropriate to .known the gospel, the spirit .of God 
these bodies; that i11 so doing we may may bring forth those priceless truths 
be sanctified through the law of Christ, for 'theeonvincing men of their unrigh
and become fit temples for the indwell- teousness, and making plain the way of 
ing of , the Holy Spirit, and in all salvation. 
places stand secure from the plagues, For it is to this intent that we are 
pestilence and calamity that shall come called~ to warn and instruct men con
upon the ungodly. Let us ever watch ce.rning their position before God. And 
and pray that our hearts be guarded, may we never for a moment suppose as 
t1mt no form of C'f1:L'lf or jl'alou.'VJ find 111any of the popular clergy have seem
any plaee there, and no evil or unpro- ed to suppose they do: speak to etertain 
fitable thought be entertw'necl for a the audience, and pass the · hotirs of 
moment; lest we defile the temple of devoti6'n simply for the gratification of 
God, and his Spirit depart from us. the hearers'. · · 
May we ever lceep our tongues as with a vV e are not ohosen of God to chant 
b?·idle, tl~at we neve1: spealc evil of any "peace ~nd safety," and soothe men to 
man, neither ment19n the faults of a sleep With the assurance ·of God's 
brother, except to th,e offender alone, infir,:tite r5ve and mercy without condi
and then in the spirit o£ 'christian love tions. But as the watchmen of Zion 
and meekness,. that 4e 'may be reclaim- we. are to. cry the alm·m, 'alid 'awaken 
ed. Our thoughts als~ should be sifted the sleepers· in · the boats of ¢ase and 
with the seive of'ch6stian consistency, pleasute, th'at th,ey may seize 'the oars 
t~~t all our" wol'ds 111ay be chosen in . and rescue 1 themselV\:lS from 'th~ rapids 
w1sdom for the profit of others, that we of destruction. Then," as those who 
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know the . coming . ' desol~tio~ .. a~d th~ . wisdoin ~f this w~rld, but in the 
scourges which shall shortly ~all.u~on demonstration of the Spirit and the 
the nations, let us lift up the voiCe of power of God, 
warning in plainness of speech,· not in · 

OBJECTS OF PREACHING· THE GOSPEL. 

All the various occupations and pur- fellow man. The Savior's golden 1·ule of 
suits of life, in order to make them "Therefore all. things whatsover ye 
laudable and praisew01·thy, must have would that men should do unto you, 
for an object something propQsing to do ye even so to them; for this is the 
result in good, not only 0 ourselves law and the · prophets," is utterly 
but to others. Mutual benefit is there- ignored. . 
fore absolutely necessary in order to The wise father of to-day bein~ 
secure interest and patronage; two awake to the natural wants of his 
things indispensable in ke!3ping alive a children, has an eye to the various avo
desire for interchange. cations of life, being governed by the 

All persons engaged in the vending same rule that universally predominates, 
of merchandize must be wide awake, i.e. the best pay for the least labor. He 
in order to anticipate the natural and seeks for his sons such occupation as he 
necessary wants they seek to supply; deems most profitable and respectable: 
and the greater the wisdom exercised consequently a course of training, or 
in the selection . of stock, the. greater tuition is adopted calculated to bring 
the probability of a successful' inter- about the desired qualification. 
ohange. If the merchant fall short in As preaching has attained a highly 
judgment, or taste, in selecting his com- respectable and lucrative character 
modity, he may expect to experience a among the various classes of men, it 
decline in the demand for his goods. is no wonder that we see A, B and C, 

This is the natural result of expe- pass through the high schools of theo
rience, coupled with man's dislike to logy, taking the different degrees in 
imposition; but as man advances in the declamation, elocution, attitude, gest
school of experience, he discovers ures, &c., at the conclusion of which 
weak points in .the character of his they receive a diploma; then, after a 
fellow man, and the increase of know I- formal examination by the presbytery, 
edge does not always bring with. !t a\ or synod, they are declared to be fully 
corresponding weight of honesty; so qualified to preach the gospel to the 
wh~n s?lid fabric fails, a more brHliant i \~orld, and with ~e~ters of recom~end~
artiCle 1s sought for to dazzle the eye, 

1 
twn to all worslupmg congregations m 

and cover up the defect . .in the fabric. their pockets, they set o~t in search of 
So it is in all the :various avocations, a situation. They meet with a congre
or pursuits of life with the natural gation that lacks a pastor; a oontract1is 
man;. h? Reeks to please, to satisfy the formally entered into by him to render 
fancy ot those to whom he has to look pastora~ services for one year for -
f~r support, having his OW£\ int~rest in hundred dollars,. to be paid quarterly 
Vle:W, W1tl10ut once suffe,rirtO' the thought or otherwise: here then they are sys
to mtrude that he is trying to du,pe his tematically installed in the h1gh and 
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holy pos~tim1 of preachers of the g\)spel ;, by }he Spirit of God. " 1 Cor: 2c~. , 
and they pi·each just the sa~ne gospel vV e t~,re told that . the g~fG of the 
they learned at school, with little. aitera- Holy'~~10st is. ~1o longe1• needed; that 
tions and amendments from time to the spmtual gifts ceased about the end 
time to suit the fancy of their consti- of the third century, because they had 
tuents; otherwise they would be dis- ac~?mplished the purpose for which 
cha.ro-ed at the expiration of term of they were given, to wit, the establish
service per contra~t. . . . . . ~1ent of the church.'' T?e mos~ s~b-

Hence the multiplicity of .doctnnes, hme waymarks of the anCient chnstw.n 
or gospels, extant in the .world. !f a church are now regarded a~ appendages 
minister be found, who IS so stnctly only necessary for the gmdance of the 
conscience-bound tha.t he cannot change church in dark ages: no matter how 
or compro~ise his ~wn so.lemn con vic-~ mt:ch such testimony. limy be. calcula~ed . 
tions to sUit the mmds of the people, to Impeach the veracrty of an All-wise, 
he is set aside, for the lack of ada pta- Unchangeable Deity; modetn theolo
bili'ty, and like the merchant for lack gians ha:'ve discovered that immutable, 
of judo·ment suffers loss-this system unchangeable, and words of this class 
of thii~gs bas bad a telling effect upon relating to Deity, are only :;tncient terms 
the religious world. It has drawn the wanting modern qualification. trhat 
conscientious from the ministry; it has many precious promises which the word 
driven many reasoning minds into infi- of God makes to be special, are general; 
delity, and drawn into the church and that the conditions upon which certain 
ministry .a set of hypocritical Shylocks, promises were based, wei·e never in
whose love of gain and want of prin- tende'd to be understood literally. The 
ciple has done more to render the name people · ·1lav·e constantly before them 
of christianity odious, than all the stereotyped editions of the different 
philosophy of infidel writers put to- creeds and 'orders of religion j and the 
gether since the dtlvent of the Savior. world considers italmost presumptuous 

The mass of mankind regard the to eveu question their orthodoxy. The 
preacher's opinion in religious matters learned clergy of the present clay have 
as being founded on the word of God, established and installed themselves in 
simply becal1se he has affirmed it to be the high places of ease, · honor and 
so; while many, very many of their profit, and that too by the willing con
prominent positions are a direct perver- sent of the people; they lord it over 
sion, if not a positive contradiction of God's heritage, ''holding men's persons 
the word revealed. · The result of this in admiration because of advantage." 
is, that when the great variety of To the sceptical mind this looks like 
opinions preached by the i·eligious any other business tran~actioh, the na
world are presented to mankind, with ture and condition of the contract being 
their scriptural evidences, the conclu- precisely such as are legally binding 
sion is often formed, that the Bible is upo~1 parties entering into a covenant, 
a very unrelia.ble book. The people do whethet for common labor, mechanical, 
not all have hght enough to see that it medical, legal or pastoral services-the 
has b~e~ handled deceitfully. object is precisely the same; the pl'esent 

This 1s not to be wondered at how- benefits accruing to the pa1;ties by th,f( 
ever; for, according to their own teach- performance of the stipulations of said 
ing, they neither lcnow themselves or contract the same viz: the dollars il'nd 
believe that others can lcnow; they set the dimes. ' . ' ·.. . 
as~de the only principle by which the But the p'astoral is more exorbitant 
thmgs of God can be known; for no still. The ·contractS' thus faithfully ful
man can know the ·things of God but filled in 'the oth~r cases are considered 
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to be leO'ally cancelled; but in that of predicamep.t those twelve disciples were 
the cle1·gy}l1im a \1~mand. is ~ade 'fos a ip. whom 'Pai1l ~et at ¥:Phesus, ~see 
further rem1,mera~wn for .~Is serv1c~s Act~ 19ch), n~t;withsta,ndmg you might 
in God's everlastmg f'mlvatiO~l. Why act m all smcenty of h()art. You may 
not receive· it? He w:as chosen by his object to this on account of it being a 
natui·al father, o'r ~uardi~n,~ conse(n~ated work, as Paul said, "By grac6. are ye 
to the ministry, educated ,arid .qualified saved, riot of vv<?rks lest any man should 
in the most app1~oved school!§ of theo- boast~" But James. qualifies this by 
Io·gy, and is now devoting his whole saying, · 
tim.e' to 'the collection of . the' wisest '"V: as no~ Abraham OUl; fath.er justifi~d 
saynigs of the ~earned t ~om':llel.ltatoxs, by works, when he had offered Isaac h~s son 
and to the scnptures,. studiOusly ar-. upon the altar, . Se()st · thou how. works 
ranging tliem every week ag~itist t~e w~ouglit with his f~,ith, and by works was 
Sabbath day, for the. benefit of his con- fazth made perfect. . . . 
gregation, for ~heir spiritual instruction, John. appeared to be. opposed to hap
that 'they may be permanently estab- tizin·g Jesus, until he told. hjm it was 
lished in the faith of' theii· de'v~ted necessf!,i·y to fulfill all ·righteousness. 
pastor, and thereby be .Jed to lwpe that If it actually wa;s essential for J f?SUS to 
the'y have a hope. be baptized to fulfill the comma:nd-

We think this wrol}g, and ·will en- mehts.of God j we 'believe that '.every 
deavor to .present, in a brief manner, effort to prove it, non-essential i,s offen
spme: of our views in relation to what sive in the sight of God, and tl~art bo 
ought to be the 'object o'f every one persist in evading the ordinance will 
who attempts to . preach the gospel. close the door of the kingdpm· 'to' all 
Firstly, let him be very' sure to secure that are so unwise. Fourthly, you must 
nwmbership with tlie church :of Christ; have hands laid on you for the. gift of 
this he must do by exercising.a living the ·Holy Ghost, or confirmation.· of 
faith in the Lord Jesus Chi·ist, as the your covenant; that as b\tptism is the 
Son of God, as Mediator between God sign, of the covenant with God, and 
and man, his name the only name before the world, you will henceforth 
under' heaven given among men where- walk in newness of. life, so the gift 
by We :rnust be saved-recollect .the of the Holy Ghost -is the seal of tl;tat 
eunuch's answer to :f>hilip, '"I be- covenant, and the earnest that God 
lieve that Jesus Christ is the Son of senQ.s ·you that he recogJ,lizes you as his 
God." Secondly, let him repent of all child. . . . ·. 
his ·sips, and firmly resolve to forsake God is without variableness or shadow 
thetn forever. It must be a resolution. of' tur:Qing; if tlierefor!:l you receive the 
o~ the ·heart with full assent of the Holy. Ghost, it will have ~he same eft'ect 
lll1qd, with this unde1;standing that the, on you it always ·had. on the obedient in 
LoM requ~res}.t, ~nd phe great~st proof. any other age ~ftheworld. 1'~is was 
Y?U can give the Lord that y,ou loy~ the Comfqrter t~av . .;r esus promised to 
ht~~ and wish to: follow hinl., IJ,nd avail s'end} his disciples which should guide 
yourself of the be~efit of th~ ato'neri].~nt into. all truth, bring to their remem
~&de by him for the sins of the world,· brance whatsoevei· he had taugl)t them, 
IS ,to~be~ ~is c'()imnlu1driien.ts~ +hi.r~ly, and show. them things to co~e; Then 
You ·mu:st be baptized, by in:ii:nersion, you can kn()W for yQ.urself', p,nd can 
for .the remission of your sins, by a t~sti~y.tl;lat J,~su&, is t~~ L,qr~: . . 
person duly authorized to act in the ·After having been thus Imtmted mto 
name of the Lord, so that there .will.be the church and kingdom of God, if the 
efficacy in the a~t of obedienoe; other- Sp1:rit manifests that the .Lord has called 
wise you 'would· just''b'e 'iri'''the same you,'topreac'h'the gospel, you must be 
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ordained to the holy priesthood by those heaven; he labors to build up the 
holding that priesthood, for the apostle kingdom of God, and establish his 
says, "And no man taketh this honor righteousness, with the ASsurance that 
unto himself but he that is called of all things necessary shall be added 
God as was Aaron." It is evident that thereunto. , · 
Aar"<>il was called by direct revelation . Christ himself laid the pattern, and 
given tdMoses. ·we know too that the bid his servants follow him. .The.wise 
Savior said to his disciples, " Go ye may. distinguish the true shepherds 
into all the· world and p1·each the from the hireling; if he come with the 
gospel to every creature." This evi- doctrine of Christ, contending earne~tly 
dently was not a genm·al, but a special for the faith once delivered to the saints; 
command to the identical persons whom for he that abideth in the doctdne of 
he had chosen and ordained. John xv. Christ, he hath both the Father and the 
16. This commandment has no refer- Son. The ·true Shepherd careth for 
ence to you, or to me, or to any other and feedeth the' flock, while the hire
individual, only to the persons then ling fleeth because he is a hireling, and. 
addressed. If we run without the careth not for the sheep. 
Lord's call, we certainly would have Dear readers, here is a brief sketch 
poor"ti dings; but having fully compliea of the objects of preaching the gospel;: 
with the above rules you stand duly the one at the cost of a few dollars will 
commissioned to preach the. Lord's be the most popular, and in aU proba
gospel, and if you are faithful and true, bility the most convenient for a pass
the Lord has. declared he will give his port through this present world; but 
servants a mouth and wisdom that all there may truly arise great doubt in the 
the adversaries shall not be able to mind of its acceptability in the wodd 
gainsay or resist. to come, because the legality of the 

The promise of reward for faithful passport will there be examined by the. 
service is sure, for it is God's promise Master himself; while the other may 
with this assurance, that he will always (yea almost certainly will) bring upon 
care for his servants who are faithful ; you the sneers and scoffs of the world. 
for "the laborer is worthy of his hire." Your name may be cast out as evil, and 
Whence then the necessity of a con- it may cost you the sacrifice of all your 
tract fot a specified number o£ dollars earthly treasures, and as far as t}le re
as a remuneration for doing his duty? spect of the world is concerned you 
This would be proof positive that it is may be regarded as the offscouring of 
man's work, and not the work of the the earth, yet you have to console you 
Lord, for he that truly works for the the comfort and communion of the 
Lord, is not afraid to trust him for his Holy Spirit, and to ·prepare and qualify 
pay. Hence the true servant of the you for all your duties both to God and 
Lord goes upon his Master's errand to man; to keep alive within you that 
do his Master's business in his name hope which is as an anchor to the soul 
~ithout purse or scrip; thereby prov- both sure and steadfast, which sh~til 
mg the world, to find who are worthy reach within the vail, even the sure 
to be called . his disciples; and instead promise of the Lord that your passport 
of "laying up treasures on the earth will be valid, and entitle you to an 
where moth and rust do corrupt, and everlasting inheritance in the kingdom 
thieves break through and steal," he of God. · 
lays up imperishable treasures in T. ]). 

~ 

IN childhoo_d be ~odest, in ;y-outh temperate, in manhood just, in old age prudent •. 
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EXTRACTS FROM 'ELDER D. H. ·SMITH'S JOURNAL. 

Sandti.n'ch,.'Nov. _15, 187~.-.. While were at an ~xalted pitchj ~nd ~or~lity 
·engaged lookmg at the ma.chluery, one ahnost forgot.ten, as a general .thmg; 
of the· :machinists'' ~ntereq . into Cl)~ver- and surely theology exerted no attrac
sation with. us. . . First, that. uni:versal, ti,op. at ~11, or. at · least pte~ ;with little 
inexhaustible . s~urce · O,f 'talk, th~ st.~~e ~upport ; . and . the presm,tt. state of 
of the weather ; then the beauty and ;paris, surroundecl with· an imJ;nense 
efficacy . ~f. the vaHous ,mac~ines we battle .• field, the· pleasa11t' . face· ?f .. the 
saw cuttmg bolts, bars, plat~s, and land disfigured by de!l.th and sprmkled 
screws. This Ied us to comment on with blood, and overrun with an 
the rapid progress of the age, and invading host.. .· . . 
its attaii:mients. . He . remarked . that - This met with a hearty respQnse, 
P9PU,l~rit~ w~s ;~at a g1:eat ~eig~hand a.p.d: many P,rincivles })f .lll}ltu~l. f'~i.th 
thatpubhc acc~ptanc~ 'or reJeCtioJ;J. YfaS were oanvassed,.and we weri:rdehghted 
the universal cr'iterion in all matters, to find Ro intelligent and charitable a 
and that folly and fashion seemed the person so unexpectedly. , After giving 
order. of the day. Br. Lake remarked him the place and hour for our meet-' 
that in regard to worldly matters great ings, we withdrew. 
advancement had been made, .but that ·.After our morning _lesson, we went 
as regards our future destiny· and the into the country on a short visit. Some 

<'iWill of the holy Father, or Ruler of beautiful views of the river and its 
the earth, mankind showed evident islands presented themselves. Our 
neglect. I added, We are 'tru1y; going visit was very agreeable, doctrina 1 
at railroad speed, but there is a crash conversation, looking over the tasty 
ahead.. , . , . , and.well.kept grounds ~D;d buildings of 
,j' r like the . words of the young our friend, who seellled to take great 

mim," he said, "'a crash a;head,' truly, home pride in all around him, especially 
unless more -attention :is' given the his fair, healthy little boys·, who 
good . -voices . that speak unto us : oTh answered intelligently our questions, 
every. hp.nd ;. thjs ,living .. by bread :;tnd showed that fr~edom from either 
alo~.e would lea(! us ~01 ~~d, r~sults: for saucy forw~rdness, or stupi? b~sh.fulness 
t~e good angels that mspn•e and. d1rect thfl,t expressed so well the result of 
its will withdraw theh• guardia'n in- careful culture by their worthy father . 
.fluences,. and we will advari~e ·rapidly A goodly repast seasoned witli kind 
to ou,r OWl\. destruction. Or,, .do yoll wo.rds; on.e esteems better tha~ dainties 
believe in angE;~l .visitation, . ~nd ~he -and, the~. ~\3 ;returned. :. , : 
power of present revealed will of God . . On our way back, we visited some 

. through 'his divine SpiHt?" .. , · o'f tb'e new' dwellings· being pu~ 'up, of 
. ·What a question'' to meet here!,. Ii c~oursei contenting ourselves with view
was like an electric shock. We ing the exterior .. and ci'iticising. the 
as,~ll:r.e~ hirp.;., t.~~t w~ , ?.id1 \and, ,th,a.t w;e, ~tyle ,of, ~~c~itect-qre . a,nd pai.n~some 
reahzed the truth of hts remarks. . of t.hem were almost, palatml. , V!f e 
' Br. 

1
J;lak(f)rdught' up t4e 'ex~mpl,e of £a1ke'd. of ~iori and her future gl.ory, 

-the '·•Fre~oh· Empire; comparing ~~ris ·~'oping for rest in ~~.r .m~n;f mansions 
at:th~<~time of ·the great. expos1t10n·,· of peace. We ·we.re disagreeably sur
wq,e~.;~l,tS}l~on,,_,a,_rt: p,n!l: :sqience m~t1 'to prjs~d, ~o .lea,rn, that Mo2;art ~all was 
com~are notes, .. ~h~Y: ,gil:iets,, a~~ e!f-7 P..re~engagE)g, and. ,.,two . app~mttp~I1ts 
ultatlOn, parade' and goveriimeiitltlshow were in the papers for the same evemng. 
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Bein()' no soldiers in an earthly sense, Monday, we separated, ~nd Br. Lake 
we g~v~ Yl~Y before: tM' HJ;tle Zouaves. retU.l'iled homeward; I whilo zl over the 
And to cap the vexatious climax, Satan road, over the road" came your humble 
had nudged the printer's elbow, aiiu ·servant to this place, namely, Sandwich. 
O~r. 8¥l?d.ay; . , n~OflJ-~1}~1 'I a~;r9~~~~e~t. ~8/~':lm; ~)?', O}f~ ~~~lin~Q~•, ,tr,il) WaS 
c'aJr!~·· 0~~ t'o ~e at -~alfpfst.:?,?,w· ~n.s~~~d ~~er;y, .1f_N'_; ..:~I)J?;Y,rhl.~ ;: ·R~PP~Ir,W.~. OP,~Y 
of ten<, ;P,rehi e~;trly --~~ss-:f<?-~ Lftt~~r ~t:e:?_gt~~~s 1t9;e, 1Jru,t~,, , 1 ~p.~.-, 1~C,Wiljl·,~·~-. DaW' Saiiits.1 ·wen, w~ qould _only Q~lV~d.oft P}il,tC~S. t~e cJ\riS~la~ t,q, .vml..k 
·r;i·~n{l:'iifo·\.?ev~f(m 1'8iind~; we hJ1d th.fou'tll the trittls' whilttli' 1 ~uilshine 

.~i~:~:::t~~~~;, I!.~tf'~i~~;~:,; ·l~~Jft~t. 9~t;.w4~~;a·~~ ~!~~~~~ 
o;lt· 'hutch:inist~. ·apd had· 1ibe1:ty ,· atid. opponeJlf$,' h~ .:potiqts, P.;JAO~g· Q9Ws 
~r~sf~O,oa':!i_ll;~~~su\~:: 1 

• ,. · ·I.; ·,_.: ·Ble~~~l1$~>. · · '· ·· ·. ;·-·_,/;: J _,.·,,.:~: 
' .. '.,.t•: '·.· .. ,_ ,,p 

'' ·. ·, .. i ''' ,(, i !;··,-; ;·_!·;:1' ;.·-,,t ;t·-1·,;;_};!, 

'!-'• ; ·-. '· 

JOSEPH S]4IT[8;1 E:prTOJ,!,. : 
1M. ~· FORSCUTT I ASSIST,A:NT EDiTOR:. 

. I r • \.; ~- • -,~ 

·.- ,·, 

,.N:;m_W .y,E,hlt'S :GREETING. 

Tii:E H:EnALD commences . the eighteenth ;volume a.nd year in; a :pa~·t;ly . 
n~w)!~s~. . 

It is with an incr(;lased conviction of o~r inadequacy to the editorial taak 
that we begin th~ year; and nothing but the earnef!t faith of the saints, mani
fested l>Y their sanction to our retaining the positio~:~, reconciles us to the chatge. 

• . It will ~ot be long now till the HERALD management will be vested, in tb,e 
in~.rpOJ;ated. board, representing the mat~rial and spiritual ~nte\·e,st of the 
Qhu,rch, by an annually chosen board of five of the brethren, who shall form a 
body corporate, capable in law of performing all the necessary labor to ad-v~nce 
the entire interests of the publishing department of the chu;ch. . ' 

We sh~ll by no ·means regret the change; for however muph we h,ave. 
de~h;e~ to go :(orward, we have lacked the necessai'Y wisdom tQ do so, and ns a... 
consequence have stood still. · · 

In'heg~nning the eighteenth, vol~me of· ~he HEn4~:D, we do ~gf!.in most. 
e!'rnestly ~~~ t)le ao-operation of those who a!:~ interested' in its sq.ppm:t 'to. aid 
u~ ~y incr~~~\ng. the •: ch;culatilm. · ·With five hundred. · mo1·e. subSQJ:ibe:t~ the 
priQe couldi be .. safely reduced to two dollars and a half per year; thel'eby •enab
ling those who desired to take both the H:E~ALD an~ 'the. lloPE,· and who Iiow 
take t~e H~RALri only, to tak~ both at ~p.e,p~;e13ent.~ost of ~~~- , '. ,. . •.. 
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.)fh.e. J:j(oP:E. i~ .. ~C)G!qu~,t~. r,sq ~~t:t:~ctiy~, I a~ I W,9. .('J;Q.~:ru~d.·lilte.Jto;S(le ·it)!· b;ut.we 
~w~~~- f?9 .far,p;rP f1ll, t}le, re~p.en~9 q'l\pQA. it~ iUustl'A~iPJl ... th!l1vi,trH>u"i}scdption H~t 
would bear, we can rlo no better. . , d.;,,., J.,l~ ilr:•Y• 

~~ere Js. PPG J\1} . en,gr~;v:eJ;, : QI)..·• .)V;op!J,.. a., a,t~~~9.type»: ·i.t~d: .el!aQt).~Q.typel'l nor a 
}),ooJr\ pin,(,}~r, ,tJ.W,t :W,(},·,~Q.9;W- of,•-in ;t4,e ,QhP,J::C}l jdJ-n.d iW~ ·(CP,:t;lf~ss,;vt.i~h;·).'Cgu:et (ihut 
w:e h~.tv~ 1}-,qt .ye~ ~4~ar.4 .o~;.a-qy .m4n, yoqpg,.Q.r 9~d, y;hq has; ;bad,.{ .tl:J.e, energY,·-~n.d 
z~~l t~ ilttQmpP ;t_h,~ Jeq.m1i_ng.pf' -,ar,.y of t.l,l~se· trfl,d~f;l. . . :1: , :. : ; o; .11 ( · ·'r ·~··· \; 

. There :wi~ll Rfol _a, QP.~11ge ~~·~A~- ih~~!}rtio;np.f:·~ditoJ!i~tl· ;m(J.ttor Jthis :v.ob1me. ~~o 
that there will need 'to be no misundel'st~}:lding ap~:nJ.titv -It will~be set.~Jle~r 
a01·os~ the.pag~;~l} iffl_-full,.w~dt~~· -> ; '·· .•• ,,.. ' , · ... • .-~ :'. <, . ,, ! . 

. .We welcom,e ~1,1~ y~~r ,1871 ;with: pleas"r~. • W ~ :h3tv.e r(:l!\S~l;l .tQ :b~lievfl that 
t4e.p~es~nt.y~!1r -r?ill· be, one: 9f goo,d. -to ~he. cal.l~;~e -.dea~ ~to u~-all;- if not . .tlO 

~arklld,in peP'l~iar ._.eY~q~nc~s, of ;advance~p.~J;~.t arhthel;y-eat· .. -18!7.0:1 the; general 
1·e~ults 'fil), be fuJ.Jy, re~Jl~ed fl~. indicft'!;)ve· <>f·.the .good intended ;by .the, Master 
for Zion's children. . .. , · , , , 

There should, p~ a (.JO!;lsidt:l~·~ble ingathering this. year, and there: will ~be,· if 
the elders do .a~ they say; ~ha~ ~hey- h~ve .a·. de$ire to do; b.nt ·the ·idler .and the 
transgressor will this year find little encourageme.ut; and less peace, 

There sho-uld .be th.e most stren;Q.olis effoi'ts .put forth· to -insure faithfulness, 
ene1·gy, industry and honesty in the saints. 

If any fancy that. tihere is too ml.lch of1these ·commendable qualities.in the 
church, we most deoidedly ~tdmoniah them to get rid ofthat fancy; as·it is a 
fal~acy. Nor do we by this accuse the church of,.evil or of w1·ong.doing, but 
just state the fact, that there is no fea.l' that we have. all reached perfectioli"s 
graces yet. 

The good work still goes on. North, east, south and west they cry, "come, 
let us hear the truth." · 

Remarkable evidences are occurring daily to strengthen the faith of'the 
saints and to challenge the attention of the unbelieving. As the faith of 'the 
saints increases these evid~nces of God's favor will increase 'also; "until, by 'and 
by, they will be able to say the Lord blesses continually. 

Ali' the elders should begin the year 1871 by refusing to 'let their lips 
speak evil of any, !1-tid then enter into a holy crusade against evil speaking. 

The saints general_lY, may take . warning that the columns of ·the HERALD 

are open to direct attacks upon evi! speaking. · · . 
. It is 'the deadliest arrow in the quivef of the adversary to destroy the 

peace of sain'ts. ·" ~ ' 
It is ·the' initiatory step towards the dismemberment of the body. · . 
It is' the predatory advance gua1·d of, all the rest of the ho):de' of· mischief 

makers. ' 
We want him exorcif1ed~dQcide,dly.. , · ·. 
~;y sec-qting the J?OWer of doing good, a man must continue to do good, or 
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the power confided is withdrawn; and a good reason why some elde1·a are not 
good ones ia, because they have ceased to exercise the powers for good origimi.lly 
oonfidcd to them. 

We again invite our contributors to continue their good' WOl'k. . W. e shall 
try and1 exercise a guarded care that a writer's sentiment shall n:otsriffer in 
passing through editorial hands, and if any on~ wisl1es to indt~lge in strictures 
upon the HERALD management, it will be mor~ pleasing to us, t6 receive those 
strictures from fh·at hands. They lose no bittm•ness in passing through second 
hands. All :may depend upon that. 

A manly expression of honestly held convictions can injure no· one but 
the peevish and discontented by nature; the good, 'the true, dhd the kind and 
noble, never suffer themselves to degenerate i'nto coarse invective, and harsh 
and ·bitter denunciation; these are weapons they do n:ot delight to handle. 

-.·:If any are fearful .that there is gt1oss wrong and injustice. done to any, 
there is a legitimate place of inquiry; and the one who' shrinks from. that 
inquhy when made, will be better for the enquiry being made.· ' . 

We.must cordially sustain each other in 1·ight doing; and ::iuspicion and 
doubt are unbecoming saints. · 

· RECEIPTS FOR·MONEYS will not, hereafter, be publisHed in the: HERALD. 
Considerable space, and space is valuable to us, will thus be left for other matter 
of niore general acceptability; ·we have been able 'to secure one of DicK's 
PATENT M,AILERS, by ·the using of which the receipts foi· our serial publications 
will be rendered unnecessary, as every subscriber and agent will have before 
them, each time they receive their papers, a printed ~statement of the date to 
which their subscription is paid. The fonn of the address will be as follows : 

John Smith 15Sep71 · · · . 
Bristol Kendall Co., Ill 

A~l.can .~ee at a glance that John Smith, according to th~ above, has paid 
fo1· ·the,HERA,LD or Ho:rE, whichever tha above happens to refer to, JIP to 15th 

.·of.Sj:lpte:ruber, 1871 j and J ~hn ,Smith having before him on every paper the 
date when his subscription will expire, on receiving his paper. for September 
1st, w,ill rep1it at once to the office-if. he .has :not done ~o before-if he remit 
$3; hj~ next paper, issu~(l after w:e receiv~ hi~ money, will have on ~.t the date 
of! 15filep7:a, instead of 15Sep71 I and this:' will show him ~hat we have 
received his money, and given him, proper credit on his ~,tccount.· If when. he 
~eceiv~s t~i,s number ~f the HER,ALD1 h,e li'fipd 15Sep70 on the cover instead 
of 15Sep71, he will see that he~·owes for all received since tha~ date, and, of 
course pay wltqt. he, owes. . We,hope our .patrons :who are b~hind will do 
li~~v-:i~e. if, ,John. S,mjt~ is an agent he will se~. on each .wrappe~, the npmber 
sent him in a large printed figure, thus: ... : . 

~ John S~it~ ·, ·. · 15Sep71 
. U Bristol Kendall co Ill . ·· 

• ·After forwarding the papers of this 'issue to those now on the delinquent 
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list, we sh~ll stop their. P,apm;,s, unlesf!, they instr~~t us. to continue them, and 
give us a promise ~f futuro pay~~nt; :and hereafter, 1niless advised otherwise 
befo1·e hand, by subscribers, we sl~all stop every pape1· when the da.te of subscJ·ip-
tlon expires. · · 

We also desire all to renew, if possible, two weeks befm·e thei1· subsc1·iption 
cxpi1·es, as it will save us·tp.e tim'e and trouble of taking the name o'\l,t of the 
list, and setting it up again when they renew. Those who do not renew will 
not be able to rely with any degree of certainty, on 'obtaining back numbers, as 
we purpose to print hereafter only to supply our orders, and a certain number 
for binding, which we cannot break into the complete sets of. . ' , 

When money is sent for tithing, it should be sent to Bishop I. L. Rogers, 
Sandwich, Ill.; but if any one sends money here for that purpose hereafter, we 
shall turn it over to the Bishop, and let him receipt to them for it. · 

If donations are· sent for Press Fund or Tract Fund, or any purpose '\Vithin' 
the jurisdiction of the office, we shall simply credit the parties ori our books, 
without giving them a personal receipt, unless the amount sent be a htrge sum. 

If any one wishes a personal receipt, they will please enclose a postage 
stamp. This is' a small matter to each one; but when it comes to the writing 
twenty-five or thirty letters in one day, as we sometimes do, the tiU1e ahd 
writing materials alone . are quite a tax upon the office,-postage a·dded makes 
the office· expenses for such things heavier than some of those desiring personal 
answers would think justifiable. . 

When money is sent for books or tracts, the receipt will be acknowledged 
in the bill. 

Whenever an agent or subscriber wishes us to CHANGE THE ADDRESS of 
their papers, they will please send us on separate slips of paper, disconnected 
from all other mattm·, instructions to that effect. This can be easily done by 
writing in the following form : 

Editor of HERALD: (or HoPE): 
Change my HERALD (or HoPE) from 

John Smith, Bristol, Kendall Co., Ill., 
to 

John Smith, Galien, Berrien Co., Mich. 
Some o~ our col'l'espondents have formed a very bad habit of writi.ng 

orders, change of address, an Mcount of money sent, &c., right in the middle 
of a private letter to the Editors, or of one for publication; if in either, it has 
to be copied out. Others put it at the top or .bottom of such letters, which is 
decidedly preferable to its being in the middle j but it would. be better to put 
all business matters on a separate, sheet of paper. If our correspondents knew 
the amount of trouble they occasion us, by a contrary. practice; we are sure 
they would be considerate· enough to abandon it, and adopt our suggestions. 

Send Post Office Ordbrs ONLY· oN CHICAGO. We do· not want Orders 
on 6the.r towu,s.; Dr~fts 011 .Chicag9 ~re good. . . 
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. ~. AlX~Jt~'1111A1tnU1!t~~JCt~. · ing. Prospects· ·w~re never brighter, 
' ' w ·though every obstacle is 'thrown iri the 

==============· way of our progress by the authorities 
SALT LAKE CITY, U. T., of the Bl'ighamite Church. Threats, 

Nov. 21, 1870. flatte1·y, social· infiuf:)ilce, business 
Bro. Joseph : interests, and every · force except 

I had a nice time while on my physical, is used by the'm 'to keep the 
tri~ ·through· Malad ·Valley, of late. people entirely undet their control, 
While ·jp. Cache Valley, I preached and fro~1 investigating "J osephish.1." 
twic~ at Hyde Park, to small congre- Our ti·ust is in the mighty God of 
gations. The people were warned, so .Jacob. ln .him 4o we hope. He will 
I learned, to keep away from our set the captive free. 
meetiiigs, and to tilke no tracts from We have sent six. companies of 
us. At Logan; I preached once, at emigrants east this year. We shall 
the house of C. C. Goodwin. Himself not. encourage emigration to the east 
a;pd l~dy are very kind people, ·and l anot~er year, .as the way is rapidly 
trrist that God, who commandeth the opemng for the people to procure a 
light 'to shine out of datkiress, may living, now· that the mines are being 
shine in ihEJir hearts with the glorious extensively opened. . 
light of Christ. We had a pretty good I am credibly informed that Utah is 
Qongregation for a private house. But one of the richest mineral districts in 
here, !\S at Hyde Park, the people the United States, if not in the world. 
were W!~-i·ned by the authorities to have Everything indicates that 1871 will.see 
ndthirig to do· with us. · livelier times, and more money dil'cu

<W e held.one ·meeting in Providence, lating in Utah, than. was ever witnessed 
and during the services the door was before. I trust that the Lord may 
stoned; and some of the chinking open the way that we may have a place 
·pulled out; and in the morning it was of worship of our own in this city, and 
found that some one had taken one of I wish we could start a graded school 
the buri•s off from the hind axle in Br. at once. It would be a most excellent 
Metcalfe's wagon; Brs. Metcalfe and thing for our people, and others. 
Bake having come with me with their. I learn that the -leading men of 
team. Our congregation was, fair and Utah have spared no e:ffort,s in times 
very attentive. A few are believing at past, to prevent. the development of 
Providence and will, likely, soon unite the mines. Many are now perceiving 
with the branch at that. place. · their folly, and see that their leading 

Coming into North Willow, I held men have stood in the way of progress 
meeting at the house of Br. John Joyce, a.nd have been warring against the 
and I trust !'!orne good was· done.· There best interests' of the church. 
are peth:ips a ~core. or more at this · · · A great breaking up is going on in 
plad~ who 'are beheving. . At Marryatt's Utah, and we· are assured that im
settlement; two· and a half miles west portant and· glorious. changes .. are at 
fr?w,()gden, held meetingjn .company hand. vVe have need of patience, 
WI,* 13~· M;cq,Ord,, . 3:~ .the house of such as we have ney~! experienced 
Bt. 1 {feo. 'Gree'nwood. E:a:d a full and befQre, for there are many adversaries. 
vMy · a~t'e?tivtl -·congregation. · Some · Of!clen,· ·Utah, pee: l2 ;-· ·we held a 
.are' behevmg here; · Some 1have been conference at . this place,· ·the 3d and 
adde.d)IL ~'h~s city since { .left, a~d 4th of this .month, -under· forbid1Ung 
~-q.p:1b~rs ~qre,~~e believ~ng.. ., ci~c.umstances,.thr,qugh pl~~ 'Yl).nt.of a 

We are addmg to our numbers smtable hal,l, and th1~.ough the badness 
in all parts where the elders are labor- o'f. the we'athln'. · 'Nevertheless w~ liad 
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;n encourag:g:. tim::::;;:=;:~=~::at ::~i1t· o~ p~.;ftQice i~::;; 
cheei·ed . thtough . ·the· ministtation.s ·of an'd · that has to 'b'e dofi·e before truth 
the Holy Spirit. . Brs·. Wood, Ohatbu~·n ~an gain admission·. 
and ·McCord were with us. . The news· from the eastward, by 

I have been holding meetings i1t ~ett.er, is cheering. Some· additions in 
this place ·and vicinity~· ~The •weather that direction. Surely tlie Lord will 
has been stormy, an'd our congregations pwn his own word.· · · _ 
rather small; yet "iery attentive. We . · 'My best seasons of liberty are when 
a1·e still making progress, and evidences_ ~ · unfud the flag· of the· 'JJatter D'ay 
continue·to multiply: that• -B~·ighamism !Work, maintaining t,he divine chai:a:cter 
must fall quickly and forever, n;nd that pf the Book of Mormon an9, the 
the Reorganized :church will· ~riumph inspiiatiori Of its translat9r; and the 
gloriously. We have niany adversaries, more ·I have done this, the bet~er I 
and they delight to.w01·k against us in have felt.: I ·have yet to hear of·the 
the dark. . Our .trust ·is in God, 'and ;first person who ·has offered a'· valid 
the power of his might. pbjection to the evidence- by whi'ch it is 

Ogden, Utah, IJ.e~; . . 13.-The work proven. · Let· the · elders clearly and 
is onwa1·d here. Go to Henniferville understandingly present· its· 'claims 

' to-morrow. · Br. · McCerd will go with to the thinking public; and they. will 
me. Winter has set in cold. give them a further hearing. I ltave 

Your brother in Christ, · so found it. 
· W. W. BLAIR. To-morrow I leave here for DEmnis-

';. 

' BbSTO'N, ;Mass., _ 
Dec. 14, 1870. 

B?'o. Joseph : 
I have just 1;eturned to this city, 

from Waltham, distance from here 
twelve iniles, where· I have · been 
endeavoring to point out the way more 
perfectly to some who have been tci 
Utah ; and also to others· who have 

port, iVIass., dis'tnnce eighty·tltre~ mil~s, 
thence -to Fnll River, and,· as soot).: as 
practicable, to _•Providimce: I find I 
am not at liberty to go when an'd where 
I please. However, I desire to be 
directed aright. 

JOSIAH ELLS. 

___ _,_~--

'ViiiTE CLOUD, Kal.1., 
Dec. 6, 1870. 

not been there, but were d~sposed to Bru. Josepl1.· o 

obey that which they' believed to- he I write to tell you something of 
the truth. The result iff· that eig11t the prosperity of the work ih ·this part 
have been ·baptized 'there, ·and one of the Lord's· · vineya1•d. · • Since the 
~rom Philadelphia. We have organ- semi-annual conference, I have kept the 
1zed a branch consisting of nine field . continually, although at one 'time 
persons~si~ males;' the president 'of I though~ .circumstances' would compel 
th~ branch, Senterow Butlei"; .acting me to quit the field. · · 
priest, Wm: .,Clay} acting teaqher; · There seems· to b·e a gre·ater desire 
Herbert Beaumont,'. an elder who h~s amorig the ~aints in· tliis disti'ict·, to see 
removed 'from 'PhiJaqelphia. ·Th1•ee the work p11osper,'iand' a dispos~ti6n .to 
more ·frm;n· Philadelphia'·are -expected do·moi·e of a·substantial•·nature·foi'Its 
during this · mopth! Otllers ·sny they adva:pcement;' than ·at any time in ·the 
are aborit satisfied; ··and will be b.aptizeq'- past; a'iid 'l' feel;' to flattei· myself tliat 
s~ortly .. I upu]Jt not.~· gq6d'· '.brah'ch they will not let the work languish for 
will be raised', up in' _th'ati rleik9-bo~·hoHd. warlt' of"suppott.' · · ·, · · '· 
O~e thing is Clearly· nuinifest;'·~viz.,· :Our 'quuHei'ly conferen~e lias; just· 
the truth is winning itS wide~ing way;' closEld, ·and I am :happy to say that it 
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was one of the most plcaaan·t sessions 
we have enjoyed in the distdct. The 
saints 1·eturned to their homes 
strengthened, and better prepared to 
dischf1rge the duties of life. May 
God bless his people, and prosper his 
work, is my continualprayer. 

I preached twice in Atchison; found 
the saints genemlly in good spirits, and 
willing to work for the Redeemer's 
cause. 

While there, I preached on the 
" Word of Wisdom," and I am sony to 
say that it. was the first time; but I 
could not consistently do so before, for 
the reason that I could not ask the 
saints to observe a law that I myself 
would continue to violate. The result 
was that several· of the brethren de
cided to keep the Word of Wisdom; 

Missouri, organized . by Br. B. . V. 
Springer, while ori his way to, his field 
of labor in southern' Kansas. He was 
quite sanguine that others would unite 
at that place. In fu.ct, I· never saw 
a greater chance for preaching;· and 
if there are any of those " good elders" 
in the west who cannot find any thing 
to do, we say to .. theJl!, .Come to the 
North Kansas District, and we can set 
you to work. · 

I am happy to say that the work in 
this locality never stood fairer than at 
p1·esent. 

I remain as ever, 
DAVIS H. BAYS. 

BINGHAMToN, Wis., 
·Dec. 18, 1870. 

and one of them said he would give Bro. Joseph : 
the amount expended for tea, coffee We had a two-days' meeting here 
and tobacco, to the support of the on the 5th and 6th inst., which was 
gospel. To the x·est of the saints I well attended, there being brethren 
would say," Go thou and do likewise." from Oshkosh, Winnecone and Free-

The principle objection here, as in dom. Br. W. S. Montgomery, of 
in most other places, is that we claim Oshkosh, was chosen president of the 
Joseph the Martyr to have been a meeting, and Br. Peter Harris was 
prophet of God. In order to remove chosen clerk. A good . feeling pre
this objection, I preached on the vailed throughout the meeting, with 
subject of his divine calling, and two one exception. The good Spirit was 
precious souls were baptized the next with the saints, to edify and instruct. 
day. It was a season of refreshing from the 

The Sunday following, • at the re- presence of the Lord. 
quest of some enquirers, I spoke in the Br. 0. P Worden, of this place, 
Tarkeo branch, on the sa.me subject, has just returned from South-Western 
continued meetings through most of Missouri, where he has been sojourning 
the week and baptized four. I held the past summer. He found a people 
eighteen meetings, and what may seem in Stone county that he thought were 
stl'ange, not one of them was lacking ready for the truth. He is anxious 
in interest; at the las~ of which there that a good, faithful elder should be 
were nearly three hundred people sent there, to dispense to them the 
present, and the most profound interest. bread of life. .Br. ·worden says1 

During conference five others were "Should an elder go into that region, 
baptized, making an aggregate of he will fip.d friends by calling on P. C. 
eleven; and I have every reason to Berry, five miles below Galena, on 
believe that others will unite with us James River, and A. H.. Stephenson, 
before long. three miles east from (}alena." 

I start to-morrow, in company with B.r. Worden is one .of. t'4!3 three tha:t 
Br. Th~s .. J. Smith, to the Benton I baptized last spring;' his .wife and· 
branch, m the nortl~ part of Holt Co., daughter were the other two.. He. 
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lived ·mtmy years a confirmed skeptic; rtient' · fo1· the next n:ight,tbut that he 
but is now rejoicing in the light: .of' the would leave it to a vote or the people, 
everlasting gospel, and is very desirous to 'Which we were willing to submit. 
that Qthers should come to a knowledge Ohe of his friends, knowing the feeling 
of the. truth. · · better t~an the Rev .. gentleman did, 

Y om·a in Christ, waa oppossed to leaving it to. the 
GILBERT WATSON. people, 'but he insisted himself on 

putting the vote. The vote was p:ut as 
follows : " All who are in favor of my 

. Vto±Q:riiA, Ill., spealdng to-m01'row night, raise ,their 
· Nov. 30, 1870. right·han:d;," and I can safely say there 

Br.Hark: were not over. six votes in his favor. 
I wrote. you, in . my other letter, ·w ~ then' put the question : " All in 

concerning tlie meetings that Br. favor of 'our finishi'ng om.· subject; to
Patterson and myself held, in company morrow idght,: raise their rigllt hands;" 
with Br. C. C .. Reynolds, at the Union when neady all hands were .raised. · 
School-house, four miles 'from Victoria. The next evening we went according 
I also -informed you that l had another to . appointrq,ent; · found a ··crowded 
appointment fQr last .. Sunday evening. ·house; had great' liberty in finishing 

I canie to f,ruro on Saturday, the the subj~ct, the Spirit of God being 
26th, nQd found the· aaints all well. with us~ May God ever be 9praised 
The next day; being Sunday, .the ·saints for his goodness that night; although 
met together .at eleven o'clock, .the we had, for awhile, to fight the powers 
writer speaking.to them.: The-evening of darkness. The Rev. gentleman sat 
being the· appointed time .for a .dis~ on our right h~nd. ·I must say there 
course, .at the s.chool~house, on! .• the was · the · best attention for such .a 
Divine Authenticity of the Book of crowded house. that ~.ever. witnessed. 
Mormon,, there was a good, congrega- We closed our effort .there last night, 
tion already assembled when Br. for the pres~nt: .·A go,od ~ph~t pre
Reynolds· and myself reached there, but vailed; a:nd• ·a strong tes~imon:'f was 
by th~ ,tim~ m€Jeting beg~n, t~ere WqS borne tn that, people,,' an~ I do think 
not room for all the people to s1t down. that a good work w1ll be done t~ere. 
The house w:as"not only frill; but it was We have meeting to-night in Victm·ia. 
crowded; many had. to stand up, and : May the love of God.and the Qles!;lings 
some could not get into the house at all. of heaven be·. with. you .. and. all the 
And here l·must, say., to. the praise of people 'of God, is the pr~y~r of . 
God, I had great liberty in speaking · · H. C,. ~RONSON. 
on the subjeQt at;J.nouuced. We. had : · ' 
the 1exquisite: pleasure ot having a • ~-. __,_,_ 

·Rev. minister of': the Free Methodist T.An,o:R, f9wa~ 
faith sitting oh our l'ighthand, some of· · :·. ' . Oct: 24, J870. 
·t~~~ ti~~ · il\ one positi611, some of. th.e ]J1·. :Joseph S11~ith: . . . , . • . . .. , 
time m .another. , H~L als.o 'haq. the .· .. ~ .. The fitst eleven of my fourteen , 
opportunity after meeting of making oappo:intm.~nts h~tve been reached, and 
s?me' l'emarks; but ·he· kept perfectly h'a'ving "swvn~ around· the .circle," 
'silent. · · · ·. · ., ,, 'traveled 'by u's til company, Th.asten, at 
. I }.id not fiJ,li.s~ my, $~bj,ect ~hat your ·1'equest, · to '~ay, "All is well." 
even~ng, but told. the ~Qngreg~tjop, t~at T.he L,ord has certainly blessed t~e labor 
1 w.ould.the next,.as we,..,had appoint- pe'rf01'med. 'I, foun'd 't,hos~ ,baptized by 
.ments fo1· two nights; whe'n the Rev." you i.ri Hampdrg; in the best· of>spir~ts, 
gentleman said that he had an appoint- hopefUl ·and phtye:rful. Last evetnng 
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qpe ,Jnor,q. ,pe~r. ~~ul ~YJ~ j.~~u~t~~1 . j,ntp . cpn,fe~enq\'}",~~d)f :Y:Q~:·Cf~l'l'l}', .!?;u.,t 1Whll!t 
t~E(, ~~ns.~OQl, q( Op~~atl· ~~ m '~P.,e yp:uJ~l!<Y~~f\gl'!Jed}o:rW ;·~~s <iPnfet:eJ?..ce., 
head of a fam~ly, lJ:nc'J a maQ, of ~~~lWPW~· YRH. shA-ll. P~~ b~~s~ "w~~A..· :r,tl}n,~pers. ,t,o. be 
., T ha.v~nev~i,. p~rfq~·Pl~4)ttbpr ~h!).~ I a(\4~d,.,. ::! , .. j :;!'"'"· u,; .. ,!: •:; 1:}>~· ··~.\, 
was 'so conscious God '~!JC~pf;e.d w, my . Numbers testified by thct; ~Pl,l'lt, .~n..51 
l~(e. '_

1
No, Qppo~idon 18· mall,i~~~.~ef ~t others bore

1 
re9.qJ;~·~t~E}ret9!. 1 To God 

~amb,~Jg,,althqug4,~ e:lfH:~ .lim·~,~a~.e be aH gl,o~·y .. , . ;;,, , ; :. . 
by. f!·p.me. t,o g?.t ,~Ae1r npn,Ist~f to. 9q~- I remam !our. c~-'W~rker 1~ the good 
~~t fhe A9Htp,n~. :• 1 , .,; :' .... , . r, work of our Lord Jesus Christ, 

There ¥3 a:gr~~tter feeh~g of w)ere~t ALJiJ~AJ'l.J?,wr .~YFE, 
in this conferenqe than .has p;eep.' man,- . . . ! F?r~!lrly ot Cfackmanan, Scotland. 
ifes~d. for, y~~i;. ·' · Ypu,f py~aching ' · · · · /..H®H . 

he~e;re.sult~d m reaq:P,mg: m1Drds fbpd , .· ·. J:rnF:F:Eitsoi-,vm~l('Ill., ' 
awak.emng lihp~g4,t,. ~hat, unde~ othe,r , . •I :· • D~c. :g; 1870'. I, 
ci~·!l~~~t,~pc~s, :JV".9iil~ ~PPI'-r~ntly have Bro. Ma1·k: : · . . .. 1 .'. • · ·~ .: ·' ' · 

rema1ned don;uant. . . , ._, . . . · · · I have visited, all tb.e1 branches 
t .aJ,ll, .. '!n.d~r very . great. obhgatw~s since the September·•cot:iferf:iD;<i~.: The1:e 

to .the Kl~d, breth~·en ;• ~-~re ~o~. the,I,r are seven _l>ranches,· excepting.' Odin 
~sistiltpce m pursumg tlhs miSSI\)n,ary branch. 'l1he• ·saints ~tl'e all etidea-vor-
tour! · . . . ...... , . . .•. , · ing to live their· religion. . One: re-

. Your~ m}~1th,. hope. and chapty~. ceived •by baptism; in: 'tho Elm River 
·It. W. BRIGGS·. branch, and seven •at Mill· Shoals. 'I 

-'----~ have opened new fields :of 'labot·, and 
there are more calls for p:reaching than 

BELLVILLE, IlL, I can possibly fill. My: dMire is to do 
I • Dec. 3d, 1870. all that I can ·for the advancement of 

Dear 1Ieral~: . the cause. 
l{~owmg that. you are ever ready . Give my best respects to Br~ Joseph, 

to PU:l?hsh ~ood news to .Your many and pray for me, that I may be faithful. 
readers., I grve you an outhne of what · T. P. GREEN. 

the Lord did for us at our fellowship ~==========~=~ 
meeting, held on Sunday, November = 
27th, 1870. 

Sr. :ijatton rose to bear testimony. 
Said that she knew that it was the =============== 
work of God, and. when she stated how 
she rejoiced, in an instant a rejoicing 

N odhe1·n Illinois Conference. 

ca~e over ~e. f ~sde to bear my The above oonierence w&s held at 
~testimony, an o? y a power to say Marengo, lll., Nov. _5, 6, 1870. H. A. 
· tha~ I had o.. testimony of the work of Stebbins, pres.; v. White, olerk. . ·. 
wh1ch I was not ashamed to bear, when The presi!lent reported the orgnmzat10n, 
I was led •to prophecy that, if we by Br. C. Wil~iams, . of a bmnc~ .. at 
exercised faith in God that he would ~ochel~e, I.ll., ~htch de~tre? to be admttted 

·, bl · h ' · f h' mto thts dtstrtCt organtzahon. 
~ e~~ up Wlt. an ou.tpourmg o lS Resolved, That the branch be numbered 

Spmt In that meetmg~ The Lord with the others constituting this district. 
verified his proJUise in language that That each branch report. be acted 
those who were present understood upon separ.q.tely. .· . . .· 
plainly. . . Bra'!ch repor~a.-Am,h?Y: 6~ ~embers, 

B B S J. . d. 'd mcludmg. 4 : b.t~h pl'tests, 1 seventy, 4 
" ,r. ·. • , ones IPS~ an · ~ai ' eldet·s, 1 priest, 1 toacher; o' a.baent.ft;otn 

Thus. sa1th the Lord, .... am well branch •. J. 'Doan, pres.j N .. I •. Stone, 
pleased with the proceedings , of this cl(}rk. 
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ee:.;:...-ae~·,~"-~·-·· c-·. -~''.:..!..!...:...:.:__..;-.,m;.;:z" .~ .... ~--····.··•·" •.. , ... , ... '.:.:;.,...:~~re=t-~ - ·n==•=n:.'v.::l 

Rocnelfel·:·· 10 ni,criJ,b~~:t. · ~. ·· \v.','.~agoy~: ·~~nt ~~~e,tin(was. ~eid; ·~r J .. c~' G,ay~~rd 
. . • • I. : ; {" r '" '." . . l l ' •. :· . : mchll.l'ge. Tlie samtsliei·e httdendeavored 

w:~~~fJ~·~r~ l~~ ( ·.i}\~~.bEJ~:~~ .. 'iricJ.~q.j~!~· .. 3 t.~· o~s;~rf~ 'the 'd!LY. or: .rdstini;. lind COl~~id
clders~·}·f~~oliA~ ;' 2 .:~~sen.~ 'f.£~in. Jhi~cltr er.aw~ enJ.oym.ent·w~s, feU. at the. mee~mg. 
w. 'G. Hal'llis, ru·es.,;: 4-_. Hov.~ard .• c1erk. . . On Sundu.y mornmg BI. A·. lVI: Wilsey 
· Mai·en'gb':: '26, 'hierif!~~i:~; · ,ipchjd~ng '1 preached, follo:we? by,. ~r. Dutton. Ser
s~\rentf 3 ''eitle# '1.. prl~st, · 1· .d~~?·9~; 8' mon,)?Y. Br.. Sh~e.n,. m : the. aff.ernoo.n. 
tibseht 1ftoir!, ·~':and~: Jf. . ,A.: S~~pbin~;~, S:IbJee~...:..:.Th.e .rehg~on of Jesus . Chr1st. 
';es. ·H. :Oii'rttett cH:&k; 1 

' : '· and h1~ ·. m1ss1.on, .~~ cop.trast w1th the 
piS~~dwiC1i':· '40 .: ti,\~~))·~1Is;; ··~n~l~ding, .~· ~·eli'gions' of .th'e presen~ da:y .. Prea?hing 

ostles 5 elders; 7 ab,Sent f~·qm branqh. Ill ~he evemng by, Br. A. M .. W~Isey, 
~~ n'a.nt~,, p~·es; ~·.' \y; It;' JI;~iltsh.orn~;' '?1~1'~., foll~wed by B.r. ?<J-I. Jones,. an.d ~ few 

:Surlin'gt6n: 132: ;mei:Jil)er~, wclu,dmg 3 r~ma:k~ by ,th~ pi~sitlel1t to the samts. 
high priests, 3 elde1•s, 1 teacher, 1 d~aco:g; . ..;dJourned to meet at ,Amboy, Ill., Feb. 
3 absent from branch. J .. C. Gaylord, 4,· o, 1871. , . 
pres.;' J:>.' I\I. Mohtg,bjn.'~rJ.,: cle~·k .. , ; ... , . 
· Boone ·_coitnty: W m~~b.~rs, mplud.mg 

1 seventy,' 1 ~lder, 1 deacon ; 4 .~J.b~ent · So nth ern Nebmska · ·Confe:t·ence~ 
from branch. w. ~.,Randal~, j:>r.es,; J. 
Tayl'oi;· 'clerk. · ·' · · f · · 

Pla.Jci':' 107 ID:~mber,s,'f1i!i,.uuing 2of the: The ab9ve . co~fe1:~n9e was l,Jeld· at 
first pi''esidenc;y; 3' ~ig¥ p'i'i~s~~~ 1 8~jventy, N~braska City, in, H,ortqn's, H~ll, Oct.. 29, 
14 elders, 2. pnests, 3 teacher~, 1 deacon; 30. 31, 1870. On motion of J. W. Wald-
22 abs~n,ffro~ 1:)1;ll,Iich~.'. JosepP,. Sm1t~, 8n:{ith, seconded, by ](. Johnf!on, ,Br. Wm. 
pres.; John S.cot~;,cle:':'k;,,: :. •· . , , . 1\;ed.field.was c:,tlle~ ,to .the, chai,r;. to. act as 

L~land!. 9;,.~e;m'J;>ers,, fncJJt_<;l,n,g 1 elder1· president for .. this, conf~.u;ence.. · R .. M. 
1 pr1est, 1 tea·c;ner. 0~ -;J\l~obs, pres.; C. Elvin, clerk. 
Darni'elsoh, clerk. · "·: · .. R.e;.wlved, That the; brethren called in 

Janesville: . ~~. Jp~m~~r.s, including 3 with us, be ·invited. to take part cin our 
e1ders1 ·1 priest; N. Duttt;m, pres.; F. Yf. business transactions. 
Scarolfffe, '<lie'rk~ . ' . '· , , . · That we record, accept,: and approve of 

FOx River: hot i'~po1'ted.· the report of the Adjuc}icating Committee, 
O,Qicials . present.--:2.- high . priests, 3 ll.f! !published in tb,e Herald. . .. 

seventies, 'i· elqers, 2 'P'riests, 2 deacons. . Elders J. W. Waldsmith, ~. l\'1. ,]:lvin, 
· T~e .Presi'd~n,t ,i·ep.<>ltec} h~s t~avels and P. C. Petel'S!lln reported. K. Johnson 

labo~s among ~~;a br~n,cb,es an~.m Carroll r~porte_d that he had bapt1Z~d three .. E. 
co~~ty, Ill., m connecton wnh Br. C. Jasper, T. Nutt, B. V. SpJ;Jnger, E .. R. 
W1~ha)l)s. . . , .. . . . Briggs, G. Kemp, W, ,Redfield and Pr1est 

B1•s. I. ·sp~e~, J. C. G~ylord, A, M. P. Tempest also reported 
Wilsey;, .. ~.·~·,nqt,t'w~~ ;.·w.:.>~; .. Randall, H. . '.!;he. evening was devot.ed to prayer a~d 
Bartlett., . V •.• W~1te , artcl. Q. Alderman testiinony, and was wellu,sed to :the pra1se 
repoNed. · Pr1osll.R.· l\IarE;~ reported. of Gqd.. . . 

In the afternoon Bl.•;,' I~1.~l:Jeen 1;~ported Pre~chiJ?,g in the rooming by .J3. V. 
as delegat.e ·of th-e 'Plano 'branch'. . . · Springer. . . 

The' president pre·sertte'd t.he'Tbquest of In the afternoon the president addressed 
81·. ·,'J. M.- Britdl~yl daut?;hter' pf.]Jr.''and Sr. the confere~ca. · . , , .· . 
Gu:i'ley who desired' to •be admitted as· a OQicials present."'71. high .priest, 1.sev:enty, 
member of t};1e R~org~nizu.tiou .on· her 13 'elders, 2 priests, 1 teach<:Jr, 2 deaoons-
fortner:baptis.m.·'· .t. ,;~ : . · " total20. . .. . . 

·Resolved; · Tbiit• h~t.i ''ri:lqU~st ·be' gt1ailted, Preaching in the eveni'ng by, Br. T. Nutt, 
and:that she·'be·so received~ · ' · · followed Br. M. H. Bond. 

·T.Ilat·Br. :tvL'I-hF011soutt; ah~d 'also·other Br. Jas. Kemp I'eported. 
eld.ers in the district labor in it wli'erev.er Nebmska Qity·.Sal)b,nth.JilcpQolreport: 
tha::!way·· 't:iay' o'p~n, '. ani:l'''·:t'mder' the Verses 'recited during the quarter 858; 
directioti' or:t~ie'p'~•es!tlen_t; "':I '1 

. ., ! ' •qu,estiOI!S 276; average, attendance 22; 
)3r., C. H~ ·Jo~es·'tepoi.·~M 'the~ ~fare~go' :booki'{l i:u' 'lil,m1ry 167~' ·;H. Kemp,. supt.; 

braJ;Ich·: · ·B1•: O< N: Dutt~m·'report'ed the, R. M. Elvin; cl~rk arid'librariari;. · 
Janesville'l:iranoh!•• •Eld(W 'it: B. Alde'rmatl.,' • :N~braska C1ty bra'lich i;·eported! 1 
Prie~t'R: ·Soatoliffe·;::o.n·a·~DeaoohJ; TayJor a·eo:cbn;' 1 teacher, ·2i p'tiest~, 18 eldhs, .94 
repol.'t:ed.l'! ··•·• .tn ' ' ·l·· '1 '.··' ·' ,,; • . · ' , ' members. Pres en~ (:ltrength:. 108 ;· last 

In the 'e'Vcnihg'a testimon'y 'and' stiei'a-• ·report· lOB; bap'iized 3'; ''I.'C"ceived· by letter 
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2 · scattered 34; children blessed 2. K. Brownlee, B. E. Willey, C. F. Stiles, S. P. 
J~hnson, pres.; P. C. Peterson, clerk. Rasmussen, A. Christoffer~ton and 8. 0. 

Br. J. Kemp stated that the Camp Creek Waddel reported, Elde1·s D. Williams and 
bt•anch had been reorganized with thirteen G. Thomas, not being ab1e to ottend conferq 
members; the balance are unwilling to ence, reported by letter. Br. D. H. Bays 
have their names recorded. reported the work in the ·district as baing 

Teacher .J. Mathers reported. in a more prosperous condition than at 
The following preamble and resolution any previous time, with the Macedonian 

were adopted : · cry from every quarter, " Come over and 
INASMUCH as Br. Wm. Hanks has man- help us." Baptized six. Priests A~ Sears 

ifested a willingness to do something for and T. J. Willey reported. 
the spread of truth, and inasmuch as thq_: In the evening the stand was occupied 
Spirit has made known unto us tha.t he by Br. T. J. Smith, followed by Br. D. H. 
should be called into the field to labor, Bays, after which other business was 

Resolved, That Br. Wm. Hanks be taken up. 
ordained to the office of an elder. Branch reports.-Tarkeo : 16 members, 

He was duly ordained, under the hands including 2 elders, 2 priests, 1 teacher; 4 
of Elders G. Kemp, 1\I. H. Bond and T. baptized, 1 cut off. W. Brownlee, pl'es. 
N utt, the latter being mouth-piece. and clerk. 

Resolved, 'rhat Br. W. Hanks receive an Atchison: (by letter): 83 membt.n:·a, 
elder's license. including 5 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher ; 1 

That Brs. J. W. Waldsmith and R. M. baptized, 1 child blessed. D. Williams, 
Elvin be associated ou a mission to Weeping pres.; G. Thomas, clerk. 
Water. White Cloud: 12 members, including 8 

That Br. P. C. Peterson be appointed to elders, (one elder acting as priest), 1 
the Scandinavian mission in Nebraska, he teacher, 2 baptized, 8 added by letter. J. 
having the privilege of calling hi13 assist- W. Brackenbury, pres. and clerk. 
ants. Benton: 7 members. C. F. Stiles, pres.; 

That Brs. W. Hanks and R. 1\I. Elvin go C. H. Ferry, clerk. 
to Beatrice, to fill the request of J. 0. Forest City: 11 members, 8 elders, (op.e 
Savage. aot.ing as priest and one acting us teacher), 

That Bra. J. Kemp and K. Johnson be 1 deacon. S. P. Rasmussen, p.res.; S. 0. 
appointed a mission. W addel, clerk. 

That we accept the l'.ppointment of Br. On motion Br. Wm. Hawkins was Ol'-

Anthony to this district.. ordained to the office of elder, and John 
That Br. J. Kemp be District President. J onasson to the office o~ deacon ; ordained 
That Br. J. Kemp, K. Johnson and J. by brethren D. H. Bays and T. J. Smith, 

W. Waldsmith be a committee to appoint respectively . 
the time and place of holding two days' The elders and priests were appointed, 
meetings. and urgently 1·cquested to labor in their 

'!'hat we uphold and sustain President respective localities, with all diligence. 
Joseph Smith :"nd his C?~nsellor, wi~h all Resolved, That Br. T. J. Smith be 
the. quorums, m !he l.egit_Imate pursmts of in vi ed to labor in this district. 
their several cal~mgs m :ng~teousness. Br. R. W. Strong was appointed to 

That we sustam the d1strwt officers. labor as his circumstances should permit. 
That, we extend to our beloved brother, On Sunday forenoon, the district clerk 

W. Redfield, our heart felt thanks for having arrived was invited to take ohtn·ge 
preB~<ling o.ve: this conference with mani- of the minutes.' 
fest 1~parttahty. . Preaching by Br. T. J. Smith, on the 

Adjourned to meet at th1s place, Feb. 5, principles of Hfe and ~3alvation, followed 
1871, at 11, a. m. by Br. D. H. Baya. At the conoluaioq of 

the sermon, three precious souls arose for 

North Kansas Conference. . . 

The o.bove conference was held at the 
sobool-houso in White Cloud,. Doniphan 
county, Kansas, Dec. 3, 4, 1870. Elder 
D. H. Bays in the chair, Br. W. Brownlee, 
clerk pro tem. · 

Elders J. W. and B. B. Brackenbury, W. 

baptism. 
During forenoon ser.vices eleven child

ren were 'blessed, In the afternoon five 
were baptized by Br. D. H. Bays. 

Preaching in tho evening by Br. D. H. 
Bays, t.o a large and attentive oougregation. 
Aft.er the discourse, the five persons Wh(} 
had been baptized were confirmed by T. J .. 
Smith, D. H. Bays and C. F. Stiles. 
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On motion, the .. ·Forest City branch was Taylor be recommended' to the authorities 
attached to the N01'th Kansas District. to labor in the Cherokee Nation· and 

On motion', the BQnton branch, in Holt Te:&as. 
county, Mo., was att{l.ched to this district. · That all the elders belonging to this 

Resolved, That we sustain all the spiritual district labor assiduously therein. 
authorities of the cbm•ch in righteousness. That we sustain S. Maloney as district 

That we sustain B:r. I. L. :P,ogers as president. 
presiding Bishop of the church. That we sustain E.· Depue as district 

That we s:ustain, by our faith, prayers, clerk, D. Eccles, assistant. · 
and means, Joseph' Slllith as editor, ·and That there be a committee appointed to 
Mark H. · Forscutt us assistant editor of collect information and forward advice 
the Herald· and Hope. · appertaining to the different settlements 

That the presidents of branches ascer- in this vicini~y. 
tain how much their respective branches That C. Bird, of Pleasant View; G. 
will do for the support of B1•. Bays' family, Stone, of Columbus, J. Hart of Mound 
that he may, not bo:forced ·to retire from Valley, and S. Maloney, of Oherokee, 
the field. _ Kansas, be such committee. 

Adjourned to meet at Forest City, .Holt That we sustain all the authorities of 
Co., Mo., Mari;lh'.4, 1871, at one o'clock. tlie Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 

· · Latter Day Saints, by our faith and 

§outlieril Kansaf:l and §outh .. west 
IDssonri Conferencea · 

The ·above conference . convened at Ezra 
Depue's new building, Pljjasant View 
branch,.Nov. 12, 13, 1870. 

:Meeting ·called·· to order · by Br. S. 
Maloney; prayer by Pres. Joseph Smith. 

Br. · Maloney made some remarks 
regarding the now almost disorganized 
condition of the Spring River branch, 
owing to so many of'their>.:former members 
having left that vicinity,. and enquh·ed the 
mind of the conference, whether to sus
tain it as a ·branch, or let it be dissolved. 

Resolved, That Br. 0. Suthel'land be 

prayers. 
That we hold ·our next conference at 

Galesburg, Jasper county, Mo., February 
4, 1871. 

Preaching on Sunday by Pres. Joseph 
SmithY In the afternoon, afte1· the usual 
preliminaries, we were again permitted to 
hear a soul stirring discourse, by Pres. 
Joseph Smith, on the first principles of 
the gospel. 

At early candle light, met to paJ•take of 
the sacrament. During conference two 
wm·e baptized, and th1•ee children blessed. 

-~---
:Pittsfield Conference. 

authorized to giv~ ce1•tificates of removal The above conference was held at 
to those members who have left or may Elkhom, Brown Co., Ill., Nov. o, 6; 1870. 
desire to leave the Spring River branch, L. W. Babbitt, pres.; T. Williamson, clerk. 
upon request. Officer~ present: 1 high priest, 3 elders. 

Branch reporta.-..Pleasa.nt View : re- Branch reports . ....,;Pittsfield: 22 members, 
ported by J. Dutton; . ·27 members, including 3 elders; 1 priest. ' 
including 5 eldersl ·1 priest, 1 teacher, 2 Elkhorn : 16 members, inolud,ing 1 high 
deacons ; 3 baptized since last conference, priest, 1 elder.· · · 
2received by:letter.~ J·. Dutton, pres. a111d Other bra.nohes not report:ed. 
book agent; C. Bird, treasurer; 0. s. Elders L. W. Babbitt, C. Mills, T. 
Goodin, ole1•k·. , Williamson and D. Wetherby, reported. 
Columbu~: 8 members,-, including 2 · Resolved, That the first resolution of 

elders, 1 priest. , , . . the last quarterly confel'enoe continue in 
. ·Spring Rive'!.· nml·Monnd: Valley. branches force until next conference. 
not reported. . . , • . . , · . That we ~phoid all the spiritual author-

Elder's reporta.-Elder A. Williams re- ties of the church iii righteousness. · 
p~rted having baP,Ez.~d two in Spring · Preaohing"on Sunday by.T.' Williamson 
Rive~ ?ranch. , . J .. H; Thomas . bap~ized and C. Mills. Preaching i* the evening 
one 1n PleMant VIew "bl.•anch smoe last by L. W. Babbitt, followed by D. Weath-
oonfel.1en~>".·· ... 1 .,.,.., ')p·, ,~, ... , , ..... ,., ... · .. e'rby·· · · · 

'"' . .• I . ' , ' 

' ,In.t~a ~ftehioc;>.i(:ln~e~i~gwlis," 'called t.o · · Adjom•ned 'to nie'ct ·at· Elkhoi·n, Brown 
otdex_ bY,' Br: Maloney'; ~rayer by Br. connty, Ill., F'ebruary 4, 187L · • ·· . 
A. Williams.- · I •• ' ' •·" • ,. • · · • • 'rwo were baptjzed at' the 'close of the 

Resolved, That S. Mtlllimey and'. W. conference by C. Mills. 
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ttnd,to. p1.1-rtake of t.h.e, &ll~n~a,ment, when we 
were. again- b\e~s!'ld "Yith .the,gifts. , 

· · · .--.-- " . h,djourn,e~ to, :mpeh with the ;Lindsley 
The above Conferenpe was .held at the b~a~ch, Jup.!l ;10, 187L ·.. . .· . . 

Lindsley branch; Oct..- 28, 1870: G.<Sliaw, .,,A vot.~ of Jhanks. :w:~.~ · given to .the 
pres.;, G. Cleveland;' clerk. · . . . . ~in!lsJGy, branc,~, for .. tl! eir ·kind entertain

. ·Officers present: seventy 1; eldei s 4• men{ <hming, thq confere11ce. 
priests 4, teac}Iers 2~ . . , . ·· . Prejudice ha.s, g\v,en I.HY;(ty~: a,nd,. th(lre 

'.Elde1·s' repofts.-G,. Shaw:, mcormectwn g,re mqr~ ~openi~g,s for. preo;9hiiJ.g t:h~~:n· We 
with Br. Vickery; h'ad"haptized·two.' R. ca.n ·fiJI.:• The 4~ne~>t,;is.trt,ly. gl,'eat,,u,nd 
Davis· had lltbot~ed in 'his thvn ·vicinity:and the Ial;lore.rs .a~;e few, but W(l try to do. u.ll 
some iii'' lHichigah; had •bapthed seven we c'an, arid pl·ay the Lord,: to. send .. mqre 
and· ble'ssed ,, fou\<1 'children .. ·. J:.· ·'Snively labore;l'il,: 
had baptized five and l;>less·e~.' s():ven; . 
children. 'G. Cle'veland· had bapti'ted'one · 
and· blessed i five children; ' Priests' J: 
Traxl111~, 'R. -Mat.hers,i·J. Hooks and' Br.' 

""' 

Easte111 • Confel'ence~ 
Jackson reported.''· ' ·, · · 
. B1·anck reports.l...Lindsley: · added. _by ' T}le E~~t~rn. Ob~f~r~'n~.'~ .. ~ p,Jrivened ~t 

baptism 5, i'inrloved·without letter 2, dte~ Little'Kenii.ebeck', Me., Nov: 6,.1870. Br. 
L Total30; including·1'seventy, 1 eld'er, J. Ells, pres.; Br. J·. ·Lakeman Jr., clerk. 
2 priests, 1 teacher. . . . .·. . ).1,1;, ,C,O?fle.w~ei?:~~- o(;.?/Jo~i )Y~~t~CJ;\ ~he 

Olive: 3' elders;• Fpri<ist; 1 teMher, .1 attehtlan~l'l,.~:Q.,s, .BW;lf~~ J·m,;;: .-. \; . 
deao'oni' 2l''members; 'f:'adli'ed' si~ce ·l~st Br. Ell's gave a synopSIS or hiS labors 
report; 4 childrel). blessed. R. D~v1s;, and travels since·llist Annual Couference. 
pres'· ; '· " '1 " • · '' ., . .,Branch- ·reports . ..;.....Pieasant View,:branch, 

· P~ce·:' 1' elder';'·· 2 1 priest~; toto:t 14; 1 of' Gr10nd O:Miinan;;.a!J 'last teported, ·with 
baptized; 6lchildi·e.n blessed:· · R. 'Gawley, the addition of th're'e .childt'en•blessed." · · 
preS. '· U.·Chase1 ·clerk\ ·; . ·. B1•1 ' Anthony;· priest' ofl. ·,'Mason' a· .:Bay 

Buckh'orn : 2 elders, 1 ·p:·iest,, l· .. te~c~ er, branch,· ·1·eported;. int:o'rma·Uy) .·hi~·· b:ra~oli. 
1 deacon. Total34;. 1 ba,pt1zed; · 2 ch1ldren One·death· otherwwe sam{Httllaat•reported. 
blessed; 1 died. JOsepll'Shippy, pres.'; G; :. , ·Br. E~ .' Davis;r teache1·, oi·ep·ol'ted·"the 
Clevehi.nd clEil'k.· '· · • ·: · · .... • .Ke1mobeck bt'an,chl ., ·· >: : ' '· · > '' ' 
. Resolved, TJ:i~t· f.~ is .ctmferenc.e•:instruct . , Br; ·J; c .. Fos&"·reported.'' .•' . .. . 
the elders of th1s dt&tnct to admm1ster the •Br; ·Ella 'addres.s'edi the·-meeting, W1th 
s~~:crament in ~~e .a;rt~r,?p?n.~J~ accordance good• effect.• ; . · .; , ·· ,,. . . .. : · 
w1th the· instruction· gwen· 1n the IIe1·ald. Resolved That we endorse the notion 

~hat thi~ c?nference appoint S. D. taken.· by' the • 'Dee1• •I.~l(;' Confel'ence, 
Sh1ppy as d1stnct cler)f. . . . dividing the Ea-stern: Distnct .. · . · · '·· 1• '' • 

That this .,qonfer,epc\1 jnstru,ct the prcs1- Br. J. Lakeman• chosen tll'esident of the 
den,t~ ,of.brinohes in this .dis,triotto fu·rnish Eastern Disttict;' ! ·, , ; , • · · .. 
the; dis~rict qlerk, ·with a.liet of the names Br. c. Foss was appointed n; conrmitt.ee 
and ages: of · 1).1\ · who .ha:ve been added, to obtain• a title ·of land on which the m'eet
excommunicated, Of'. died:; also .children ing-house now stands.in Kennebeck. ' 
bless~d. , :. . . ; · _ . · · . Br.• J. C. Foss .appointed to labor in the 

That; this . c?nfere~ce request. all the district aocording,.to his.men.ns. · · ' 
elders compriB!ng.othis co11ferenc.e .to labor . Next .. Conference to ·be· 'held at Grand 
d!ligently, in th~irrespe.ctive localiti.es, as Manil.n; N; B., July. 7; 1871'. · . ' . ,-' . 
Cll'(}~mst!J,nCI}B ~.Ill per~1,t .. ;. . . . , . Br. Ells preached in the afternoontWJth 
Tha~we sustam t.he sp;1ritualauthor1hes gref:!,t power.and;good effect. • , · 

of the. church . m l'lght.e~u~ne~s; G. Preaching in the evening. >by Br: J. 
Cleveland as p~es~dent pf ~Ips d1s~r1Ct. . Lakeman. Congregation. large·. and ~t-

In .the .evemng the sam~~ were .. much tentive. We trust that our meetiUgs Will 
blessed with the gifts . Of prophecy, be productive or good. -·. · · · 
tongue~;~ , and interp~·etatio,ns, and were ; . · . , . .. ,.- ,. 
mqch comfor.~ed. . • . . , . · . • , . . · · . , .1) . .. . , 

Preaching:in the. morning by Br. Davis, ' ,THE use ort~(l..iB )lqV/ scu~JJ.()l'IDOW,l and 
on the first principles of the g,o.spel, so general, that one would scarct;~ly. sup:
followed by,~;;Cleveland, (l.fter which two pose•that soJate,(l.s,l66,ljt ;w.a.s,so rar~ m 
were baptized, who came over twent.y .EI).glrtnd. that the E.aat Ip.<lia Col,llpa;ny.made 
miles for.that.purpose.. . a present of f.wo ounces to the Kmg,• yet 

Met at three o'clock· for confirmation, such was the fact. 
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:. ·(', ·, . . '. 
NoTICE.-Br. James Smart, of Willow 

Creek, Gallatin· Co., Montana, d~s~res to 
know the whe1;oabou,ts· of.Br.;. W1lham L. 
Williams. 

NoTicE is.· het:eby'_.· givE)~, that on 
December 3d, '1870, the ha]ld of t'ellowshi'P, 
was withdrawi froni. Ch,!!-yl,e.s Gibbs, Sen., 
for neglect of duty, an4.disorder~y'_ c_onduct. 

By order of. BeVIer. (Mo.) Bran elL ... · . 
J; BURNETT, J;lRES. 

c. s. FRAZfE~, Glet~li, . 
, ,, . ''· I 

. -~ . ; .f': ;~-; :_:- -·/ ;, . . :_ 
TR(\.CTB.-l1'ounlam' of ,t4e Lorcl's House, r 

No. J, revisod, a.n eig~( ;pa.ge tract, foJ; 
distribution,. for S!J.le, · · twenty c~nts. pel· 
dozen; one , ddllar an,Q. · thh'ty cents PE~i' 
hundre'di. · · ' . . 

--------~~.~~--~ 

.DiijD. 
In Douglas CG., iNe'Vada, ' Sept. 11th, 

18701 ELIAS> JoNES; :aged 1 year and 8 
months, son; of Bri n; R. and·· Sr.: F. A. 
Jones. .. . · . · 
In .his jara.w w0 hiwela.id blm, he slumbers in 'peace: 

While his spirit in paradiije, sweetly, sha,!Lrest 
Till the hmir \vhen the angel ~ha.ll ~ound his release, 

rn· the fitst resurhiction; ·with Christ to be blose'd. 
Then w.eep not, .dea.r parents, rmore blessed is he, 
You~ darling in life, though )le be wi ~ the d.~a,d, 

And tho bo.nd of affection that bound hlm,tq you 
Is not severed, because tliat his spirit ·hath fled .. 
At Bevier, Mo., October 80, 1870, 

JAM~s, infant son of Charles s. and Annie 
FRAZIEJl.;'aged 2 weeks and 5 days. 

Funeral seJ'vlce's by Eldel"lt: A. Marchant; 

TO MY MOTHER. 

llY· J .. C. (JLAPP.· 

Thou art growing old, mother, · 
Thy,.Qr.ow that once waa fair 

Is wrl\lliled now. by di!it of years, 
··And hoary is thy hair. · 

Thou'.st passedo the summit height of lif&, 
Aud on the·downward road;. ·, . 

Thy nature BO\)n in dust \Yill iie, . 
Thy spirit be with God. 

ThOu art growing old, \:notlier
1 

· 
As I catch the half drawn•sigli; 

Well I know that years of sorrow· 
. · · :Have bedinvod thy meiting ·eye,. 

I recollect thy tears, thy'aighs,' ·. 
Tho bleeding of:thy hea.rt,: , · 

:When none thera "'ere to Hyn;tpathizo; ·, 
No ono to beai.' a part. 

• • ' ··: J • • •• • ' ' 

, Thqu art growing,old,<w.othel;, ,, , 
But thy days. with sorrownfa,. . 

· 'llave not· sufficed'to' ch!l.nge thy w"ys; 
· The goodness of thy. life. ' :·. · ' · · 

.The.love t~at tl.id.thy yq-qth;inspire:. 
With years it s.trongyi: grows, . 

!!'by tandl)r heart was'ever made 
. To feel another's woos... '[,P. 

Thou art howing'old blother; 
I'll not forsakG thee now, 

Jlec~J.u~e {b.ine: eyes by ,ag~ are !limlJled,. · 
And furrowed is thy l;lrow. . 

Thy' tnany yea'J.·s of faitbfuli).ess, 
. Del!land my noplest;powers, 

To honor, Jove. OJld oJ:\erish thee,· 
Thy few remaining ~ours. . , 

A Puzzle(l .Dutchman. 

29 

On September 22, 1870; MARY, daughter 
of Thomas and Mary REEflB, aged 1 year, 
1 month, arid 22 davs. ,, ' ' AWISOO:NSIN seculn;r paper sencla out-the 

Serlnon·by mder John Wo.tkins. . following story: . · . · · ·. 
At Plimo, Ill., on the· 24th 'dn.y of One who does not believe in immersion 

November, 1870, Of typhoid fevei', · sr· .. fo1: baptism was holding a protracted 
LucnH>A Ho'n'roN, aged 14 yea'rs, 6 months,_ meeting, and one night prea.ched •on· the 
and 9 days. · · · . subjeotof baptism. In· the. course of his 

Her funeral sermon was preached in'the saints' remark& h;e said, .som{l believe it neoessar.y 
rueeting·h.ouao, on the 26th, .by Elder Mark H. to go down into the water, and come up 
l!oracqtt,. o.nd si]o wan followed to. the g~:avo by the 
saints, a.Iid the Risln'g Star Sunday School, of which out of it., to be baptized. But this he 
s~o was a faithful mell!ber. May she rest in peace claimed to be lb fallacy, for the preposition 
till the resurrection morn. ' · "hlto," of the Scriptures, should be 
Ne~r Plano, Ill:, December 11, 1870, of :rendered differently, as it does not mean' 

typh01d pneumoma, GEOIWE HAIBH, n.ged into at 1!-11 times. "Moses," he said, "we. 
19 years and 5 mont~1s.' · . are told, went up into the momitain, and 

He. had recently .mamed; 'Yas an. atfcct!onate th Savior was taken into a high mountain 
11 huab.and, and . a sob.er and. mdnstrwus .o1tjzen .. · e · • 1 

1 

Though hin u0vore and prot'ractecl sickness· reduced .etc. Now we do not ·Suppose that .e1t 161'· 
him to want, he died happ;,; arid re'st~·in peace. · ' :went. into the J;llonntain, but upon it. So 

Thop.owors.tba.t.bloomupon.hlsgrave,. · 'fh .going down into the water. it means 
'\V)ll y!eld as nch perfume, · Wl~ · • h 

Ad thos'e'\VIi<ise gorgeouil colorlivi&ve simply gomg .down, .~l.ose b!' or near ~o t e 
Above the rle~ man's tomb, . water, and bemg baptized m the ordmo.ry 

And birds for h1m will ~weotly smg· . by sprinkling 01' pouring." 
As o'er the nsJ\es of a kmg. way' · · 
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He carried out this idea. ~ully, and in the city, and not clo1;1e py, or near to, shust 
due season and style closed his discourse, near enough to see vat I have lost, and I 
when an invitation was given for. any ?ne shall be so gladt I vas here to-night! 
80 disposed to al'ise and express h1s tho ts. 
Quite a number of the brethren arose and 
said they were glad they had been present Fresh Aztec Rnins0 ' 
on this occasion, that they were pleased _ ---
with the sound sermon they had just hear,~, Some discoveries have been made in 
and felt their souls greatly bl~13sed. 1!~- New Mexico which will be of highly inter
nally, a corpulent gen~leman of Teutomc eating archooologieiil research. .Governor 
extraction, a stranger to all, ar?se and Arny, the Special Indian Agent for that 
broke a silence that was almos~ pam_ful, as Territory, is the authority for the existence 
follows: ofthede curiosities, his knowledge of which 

"Mr. Broacher, I ish so glad I vash here has been gained by personal inspection. 
to-night, for I has had explained ~o my mint It becam~ necessary, in the discharge of 
some tings datI never could pehef before. his official duties, for him to visit the Utah 
Oh, I ish so glad'that into does not mean Indians, at the west of the San Juan River. 
into at all, put shust close py or near to, To do this, he had to traverse 11 part of the 
for now I can pelieve manish tings v.ot I gi·eat range known as the Sierra Madre 
could not pelieve pefore. We reat, M1ster Mountains, and in what is called the Canon 
Breacher that Taniel was cast into the ten de Chelly, the discoveries referred to have 
of lions,' came out alife! Now I nefer been made. We hiwe been so overwhelm
could pelieve that, ~or de wildt peas~s ed with accounts of astonishing natural 
would shust eat him right off; put now 1t wonders newly found in the heart of the 
ish ferry clear"~o IllY min~. He vas.h shust continent, that Governor Arny's descrip
close py or near to, and tid not get mto the tiona of strange ravines, whose walls towe1• 
ten at all. Oh, I ish so glad I vas here to- perpendioularly to an altitudf! of from 
night! . 1,000 to 2,000 feet, "tho rock strata being 

"Again we reat ?at the Hebrew childre.n as perfect as if la~d by tho skil!ed hands 
vas cast into de fir1sh furnace, and d~tt au of masons, and entirely symmetrical," may 
o.lwish look't like a peeg story too~ fo.r they excite only passing comment. But the 
would have peen purnt up; put xt xsh all ruins found among these .. lonely canons 
plain to my mint .now, for theY; were shust will attract more eager and substantial 
cast close py or close to the fir1sh furnace. attention. 
Oh, I vas so glad I vas here to•night! Those consist of the dese1·ted remains of 

"And then, Mx·. Breacher, it ish said dat ancient Azi.ec cities, "many of which bear 
Jonah vas cast into the sea and take into the evidence of having been populous to 
the whale's pelly. Now I never could the extent of many thousands of inhabi
pelieve that, for. i~ seemed t.o me to be. a tants." The terii! Aztec is here used. in 
peeg story, put 1t 1sh allplam to my mmt its common and maccurate sense, bemg 
now. He vast not taken into the whale's applicable, in strictne!ls, to only one of the 
pelly at all, put shust shumpt onto his paclc seven Mexican tribes which collectively 
and '/'ode ashore. Oh, I vash so glad I vash bore the name of Nahuatlecas. These 
here to-night! . . - . . tribes are supposed to have come from the 

"And now, Mxster Broacher, 1f you :nl North, from a region known as Aztlan. 
ahust explain two more bashages of Scrip- Their traditions say that they emerged 
tures I shall be, Oh, so happy datI vosh f1·om seven caverns in that l'egion, which 
h~re to-night. One of them .is vere it most investigators have placed north' of the 
saysh .de vicked shall be cast tnto a lake River Gila. 
that pm•nswith fire and primshtone alw~sh. The question now rurises whethe1• these 
Oh.- Mister Broacher; shall I be cast mto vast canons or mountain gorges, filled with 
that lake if I am vic ked? or shust close ruins, may not have been . the original 
py; -ol' nea1• to, shust near enough to· be Aztlan. It is evident, on l•eading his 
comfortable? Oh, I hopes yoil tell me I descriptions, and comparing them with 
shall bo cast. only shust py, a good va:y off, auch·traditienary chronicles as w~ already ., 
aud lvill be so ~ladt.I vas her~ to-mght! 'possess, that this supposition is extremely 
The other bash!l.g? IS that VICh saysh, plausible. T.ho period of the departure of 
pleased are they who do thees. command- the seven tribes, and of theh' q;i·rival,in the 
menta, that they may have r1ght to the Valley of Mexico, is ()ommonlyreckoned to 
tree· of lifei and enter in th1•1mgh the gates have been between 1064 and 1164. ·Per
into the city.·. Oh·, tell me I shall get into haps a close examination of newly-discov-
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== 
ered ruins will have., the effect either of 
affirming or rectifyilig this estimate. In 
any case it will furnish us with important 
revelations of the past history of the con
tinent. 

The accounts already from Governor 
Arny and his party are substantially to the 
following purport: The ruins discovered 
are of stone and of great extent. In each 
town Ol' collection of buildings one edifice 
has been found, hewn out of the solid rock, 
about twenty feet square, containing one 
room, and in this room a single human 
skeleton. In the centre of these apart
ments there are traces of fire, and the 
theory is that these solitary rooms were 
·altar places, and the skeletons those of the 
officiating priests. It will be remembered 
that fire was always kept burning, as a 
religious rite, on the Aztecs; the Indian 
tradition being that ultimp.tely it would 
light Montezuma back again to his people 
-he being not an earthly ruler only, but 
their Messiah or Eternal King. Our 
informants say that the structures contain 
handsome arches and other architectural 
devices and ornaments; and the builders 
must have been skilled in the manufacture 
and use of edged tools, in masonry and 
mechanical arts. Some of the buildings, 
unlike most of the ruins fm·ther south, in 
Central America and elsewhere, are re
ported to be seven or eight stories in 
height. There are no staircases within 
these lofty piles, so that it is inferred the 
upper floors were reached 'By ladders 
planted against the walls. Others of the 
edifices . are perfectly round, built very 
~u~stantlally of cut stone, and plastered 
mmde. Tokens abound of the occupation 

c;, of these places by dense and well-instructed 
populations, and it seems reasonable to 
anticipate that to the wonders of natural 
scenery and mineral treasure aboundinl! 
in that neighborhood there is about to b~ 
added such records of the men who once 
dwelt therein as will be, at least as inter-
esting. ' 

The only ·doubt likely to be raised 
r~la~ive to the importance or probable 
Bigmficance of the discoveries is whether 
these buildings may not belong to the class 
of "Cassas Gran des'' once held '<ito mark 
the successive steps of the Aztec migration 
(which is supposed to have taken over one 
hu_ndred and fift.y :v;ears from t.hc starting 
P.omt befo_rc reachmg Chapultepec ), but 
smce attr1~uted to the M:oquis or. to the 
Pueblo Indians. If the accounts that have 
come to us ~re precisely accurate, we 
should say th1s hypothesis was out of the 

question; since the buildings h~>ve been 
he work of a far higher civilization tho.n 
any of the class last named."-Nmo York 
Times. ___ ..,. __ _ 

GEMS OF GOJLD~ 

ADMONITION may not instruct, but it 
makes the mind intent, excites diligence, 
and strengthens the memory. 

To LIVE in deeds, not years-in thoughts 
not breaths-in feelings, not in figures on a 
dial, should be the effort of man. 

EvERY course in youth th~t takes away 
strength, vigor, and purity from old age, 
should be abhorred and abandoned. 

THERE is profit in pointing out things 
already manifest, for sometimes, though 
we know a thing, yet we regard it not. 

FRIENDSHIP has the skill and obsei·va
tion of the best physician, the diligence and 
vigilance of the best nurse, and the ten
derness and patience of the best mother. 

IN the human skeleton, about the time 
of maturity, are one hundred and aixty-five 
bones; the muscles are about five hundred 
in number; the length of the alimentary 
canal is about thirty-two feet, the amount 
of blood in adults averages thirty pounds, 
or full one-fifth of the entire weight. 

The Governors of Wisconsin, Minnesota, 
Iowa, Nevada, Kansas, ·Missouri, and 
Michigan have united in calling a. conven
tion at Indianauolis, on the 24th ofNovem
ber for the purpose of considering all ques
tions pertaining to immigration and the 
reforms necessary at ports of debarkation 
and points inland, to secure to immigrants 
proper protection w bile in transit, and to 
propose such legislation by Congress as 
will best provide such ends. 

GREAT riches and great talents are great 
powers, and when rightly used bring hap
piness to all; but when prostituted to base 
purposes, only sink their possessor in the 
esteem of his fellows, and bring ruin on 
those who participate in t.heir uoe. We 
should study to know the real value of 
money, and to use it wisely; to understand 
our own abilities, and to exercise them for 
the good of mankind; to learn the laws of 
our being, and obey them; to find out the 
will of God, and do it. 

Yea to day Life's confiic.t ro.goa, 
And we need not turn the leaves 

Backward through the book of age a, 
For the lesson that it gives.'' 

There are w1·ortgs that must bo· righted 
Even in this land of ours; 

There are Qthor lands benighted, 
Yet to feel T1'uth'a aacred showera. 
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,. I ~· • 

lV..1:L:Kelly,' Cannon Falls, Goodhue co., ltflnn. 
.Melvin Ross, Ghe1·okee Station, Crawford co., Kan. 
T. TV.. Smith, Plano, Kendall Go_., lll. 
Ismel L. Rogers} · . . . _ T 

Elijah Banta, . 8f!?t.d\l}jchj JJe Kalb<C'o., .lll. 
z. H. Gm·ley, , . , 
P. B. Cain, box 99, Shelbyville, Shelby co.,lll: ., 
JoSiah Ells No. 299 lVestem Ave.,. Alleghany Ouy, Pa. 
Reuben Ne;!Jkirk, Lloyd, l}ichl«nd co., Wis. 
J. 'Farem«il,· 8alt La1\e Oity. 
Elder Nicholas, .Malad Oity, L T: 
TV. . Wmiw0od, Nephi, U. T. · . . , · 
R.:Wariwck, clerk !fJldcl·s' Qum·mn, box 50, f'lano, llf. 
]).'' (fr(fjith, No. 11, Glarnorgan-st., Abera1'tl,an, llr 

Aberdare, Wales. 
Samuel Powers, bo:iJ 286, Bewit, 'Wis, 
G. G; Liinphea1'; ca1•e D. 0. llcAHlaw, Milton, Sar:ta 

Rosa co.,. Ji!la. . ' 
S. .Maloney, f'i~Ut.S<fnt Vie~v, Gh,e1·ok~e_ co.,, Kan. 

~ 

Fo1• Sat~ at Hei·atd Office, Plano, Ill. 

·HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Inspired Translation by Joseph the Man yr. 

Bound in Sheep, .................................................. 2 05 

:: r~~~:~~~~.::.:.:::::::::~:-.::.:.:.:.:.:.:::::·::.:.:.::~·:~:::::::l ~ 
Imit{l.tion Turkey, ............................ 2 70 

'f . " . 11 
• with clasp; .. : ........ 2 tlO 

" Turkey Superior Plain; ......... ; ............ 3 20 
" " 

11 
" with clailp, ... 3 '45 

'~ "· " EXtl~a,. .. .-.. ·····~···: .. : .... 3 50 
" with clasp, ... 3 75 

Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 
In all caaes·when sent ftom tho office, postage, or 

expressag~, is to be added to the price. 'fhe postage 
on each book is twenty-eight contu.. When sold at 
the (iftlce, rio addition to be made. 

Postage andExpressage paid on the following 
·list of Books, Licenses; Tracts, 0·c. 

BOOKS. 
Book of Coveno.nts, imitation shoep, .................. l 00 

" " full sheep, sprinkled, ........... 1 15 
imitation morocco, gilt edge 1 10 

Book of 1\lormon, full muslin ......... , ......... , ........ 1 30 
" •• half bound leathe1· ............ ; .... 1 50 

Voice ofWaming, f~lllllorqcco ......................... CO 
" ' · " · · · hillfMus!in .......................... 45 

Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin,, 50 
. " " 

11 boards......... 40 
Apo_crapha ofthe Ne'v Testament, ................... ,.2, 00 
Book of Jasher, ................................................. 1·80 
Brown's Concordance of tho Bible, ....... : ..... ::..... 55 
New.Testamont, by-American ~ibl'lll'nion, ........ 30. 
Emerso11'B Ready Binder, for HERALD,................ 75 
The Bible Text 'Bo'ok, ........ ........ ............. ........... 65 

P AMPHLE'l'S. 
Concordance to' Book of Covenanter, .. 24 ·pages, in 

colored wrapper. $5,50 per hu)ldred; OJ,' 8 c,euta !)ach. 
Last Day Tokens ............... ~ .......................... ,.... 25 

CERTIF.ICATES AN:P 'REPORTS. 
Baptism, Conflr111ation, n~d Ordination Corti, 

tifica.tes, bound in fl~x1ble covers,,............... 40 
Removal Certificates, per hu,udred ..................... ! 00 
Marriage Certificates; per'ht1ndr9d ..................... 1 50 
Branch l!'inancia\ Reports, pet: dozen .. :.............. 30 
District Financial Reports, per dozen ... ;............. 55 
Branch Statistical Reports, 11er dozen ..... .. .. .. .. .. 60 

TRACTS. 
No. pf .!p N q. of . ,Per Per Per 
TraCt. page~. Copy. doz. ;hun. 
· 1 :M:ountaiu·of Lord's Houso .. 8.:.... 4... 20.;.1 :10 

2 Tntth.ri1ade lllanifest ... : ..... 12: .. :.;. ·4 ... '25.:.1 72 
3 Voice of the Good Shepherd 4...... 3... 8,.. (iS 
<1 EP,itome o~Faith ~Doctrine; 1... ... . 5... ~~ 
6 Tho Gospel.. ........ : .............. 2. ..... G .. ; ot> 

6 The "One llaptism/' ........... 18,; .... '5... 35, .. 2. 60· 
7. Who then can be .Saved ....... 4,..... ,;;!... 8,.. 58 
8 Fulness of the Atonement .. lt'l ...... · 5... '30 ... 2. oo 
0 Spiritualism ....... : .. , ...... : ... 20.'..... 6... <10 ... 3 00 
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"·WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS flltE, Iff, AUTJ!OI\~TY, Tllll PEOPLE REJOICE l DUT WilEN THE WI!Jll:!ID.JlE,Ulf;•'rll 
RULE,' TiiE'PEOPLE MOUitk''_;,Pr'p\1:2!!: 2;" ~ · ... ' · .· ·.. . . . . 

··''HEARKEN 'ro irn!J wonn'o'r Tnn•Lonn, 'Foh Tnnnn·s1IALL NOT ANY MAN AnfONd You liAvE llAVll iT'Bn 
ONE WJf.!ij-.AiiJi ,CON()UDIN;EIJ U.!)-BliAJ,!/ ~~VS fl~Nt,~'--Bqo/; of JlC(I'Il!bn. . ' 

VoL. 18.: :, PLANO, ·JANUA]tY _15, 18'71. 
~===-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~;·~-~~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~=~~~-

-:; •_j 

EQHOE$. F_ROl\1 ~'HE "SALT LANJ)." 
'} 

! : .. f;; 

·SALT L .. \'1\E·QITX, Utah1 Since: they~ in their :pulpit•;services 
·. Nov. 30, 18'7.0,; · and .in their private 'interviews,: boldly, 

For the enlightenment bf·· :the cmic~idly, and like . true'· Christian 
readers of the . Herald, ;I semL the heroes denduneed: the' Brighamito 
following in· reg:ud to passing event:; system, as unchi•istian, tyrannical; de
in Utah. grading; and 'I the foulest system that 

Since the advent of Brs. AlexiciH1el' ever ·blurred God's fttir ear.t.h :under 
and David into this,; city, sixteen the name :of christian: ·1;eligion," 
months. ;since, tt serie.s of events· .hirv.e otl~ers ·have· caught. the insphatioris of 
tran&pired; fatal to the despotifim thnt liberty, and l~ave dared; to' pro'olaim 
has so lo.ng wielded its withering; the rights of the people and theievils 
crushing power throughout;,. these of pri!)stcraJt. . . . . . . . 
VitllQys; ·and gltt~lclening to the h.earts To-day the •people are freer tluin 
of the qpp,ress·ed, . the _ lib·m~ty~loving,· before in these: valleys·, and fear an·d 
the ·h,ot~,<n:able, and the just. t ·' : . constc1·nation are seizing hold . upml. 
. Their coming ~and -ministl'atiot1s, .their oppressors; Th'e. rulers ~are 

hkp an . ·electric shock,. sent , tlie beginning. to· reap what. they· have 
pul~ations ofa:new ~ife thro.ughoqt the .sown, They have sown the windi aml• 
vano'Us parts :of the· teri•itol',y, af•ousin'g they will .reap 'the whidwir1dr ·Tho 
t~1e · peop.~? to ,!t cons.ciou&ness .·of thei.l' Lol.'d has shown • us, in the~ :visionlliof 
ng4t.~ r aq~} :i'esponsibilities, setting heaven, the bewildered and despondent 
thept l mpa~Ul'eably fi'€le fl'Ollk ,,t~w cOndition of the loaders, th~ impending 
bonda:g~ .Of feRtr,; and opening. -the. e. yes' and; irretriovv.ble fall • of their • corrupt 
of ~any to. the,~Htpen~uous fi·au~, thnJi 8Y,st~n1,. and. tha~ the· whir.lwiiid: of 

1 had been- m~posed. upon tliem u'l., the h'IS · mchgnat10n Will- sweep With tel'l'Or 
name of religion. : · : . ! · .. through this land. · · 
T~o .. gqlling 1shaoldes· of priestcr_n.ft., Ituportant. changes · uie :freqt~eiltly 

that ha~L be<1nrriv:et:Qcl: upou, the ~01l:ls of pbonring, favorable: ' to the :liberation 
numy,.iQ; \this )qud·,., fell . off;·· when. ap.d enlightenment:: of the massos;.am:l· 
totwh~d by~,tho,scep.ter of.po>v~r,. ';the ,aes'tructive to the blinding and despotic 
Wotd Ot .trqth,"' in the! hands of; these power of Brrghamism.' . ' 
f~atl~~a:advocate& and .defenders of :tlw : · The "New . J1'tovemerit/' . as it· ia 
nght., -· · . ..' . , , , c~lledf which was· inaugui·ated: with 

Wlwle No, 211.§. 

.. -. 
i 
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such high expectations last December, winter, gave the elective franchise to 
is doing admirnble service in ef!:posing t4e women. . . 
the . .frailt·ics, thQ ··a1·tful dodgef3, ~he This was done no dou~t to strength
doctrinal paraddxies (.?) '\fit'h :divers en the polygamists iu their positiim, as 
other doxies and doings of their they were confident they could for the 
"orthodox brethren," in a manner present control the female vote. This 
" painful to behold," for some, but may avail them for the present, but 
highly· gratifying to others. The when the revolution in the social and 
T1·ibune, the organ of the movement, religious affairs of Utah reaches full 
is ably edited, and much of its space is tide, they will wish "the dear creatures 
taken up with criticisms and expositions would mind their own business," stay 
of Brighamism, past • and present. at home and tend the babies on election 
While we dissent, utterly, from many days. . of the social and theological views They will find their strength perfect 
advocated by the "Movement," we weakness in that day. 
cheerfully accord to them much praise The Newman-Pratt discussion on 
for tl1eir humane and persistent efforts polygamy did much harm to Brigham
in striking down the tyranny, and is;m, though the leaders: with their 
in exposing to the light both the open usual effrontery, would make the peo
and secret sins of Utah Mormonism. ple believe to the contrary. 

The Cullom. bill that passed , the The United States Supreme and 
House last winter with a three-fourth's district courts have for the last six 
majority, and was so likely to become months interfered seriously with the 
a law, caused a degree of excitement policy and doings of Brigham Young 
here truly astonishing, and the mere and his fellows. 
mention of it now causes the " muchly The legislature had invested the 
married" to fear and quake exceedingly. Probate courts with authority to grant 
It is thougllt by some that that bill, or divorces and to try criminal cases, etc.: 
something like it, will become a law thus usurping authority that belongs to 
during the present session of congress. the United States courts. It also 

Last spring the mining interests of created the office of State Attorney 
this tel'l'itory began to be looked after fot the Territory, investing it with the 
with energy, and it is now a fixed fact authority that belongs to the United 
that Utah is fabulously rich in silver, States Attorney. It also created the 
gold, copper,'. iron, coal, &c. The office of Territorial Marshal, investing 
Btighamite authorities have done what it with the authority belonging to the 
they could to prevent the developement office of United States Marshal. By 
of ,the mines until they saw it was late decisions the Probate courts have 
being done in spite of them, when been dispossessed of their illegal pow
they consented. ers, and the offices of territorial state 

So far the Mormon people, '\Vith the attorney, and territorial marshal, have 
exception· of the leaders, have been been pronounced a mtllity. · 
" the hewers of wood, and the drawers During this last summer the city 
of water," whilst others secured the authorities sent a police force and 
wealth; but it is to be hoped the destroyed near $20,000 worth ofliquors, 
people will now see their privileges and &c., the property of Engleb.recht & Co., 
interests, and secure them regardless of on the ground that the establishment 
the wishes of their taskmasters. It is was not licensed ; while Englebrecht 
expected that there will be a large claimed that he had been always wil~ 
influx of Gentiles another year. ling to pay license when assessed with~ 

The Legislature dm•ing i~a session last in the bounds of reason, and was then 
·.;, 
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awaiting a decision of the court as to in 1862, whose family had· lived for 
~he amount he should pay. ~J.1he case seven days on carrots alone, and wll@ 
came up before the. supreme ~ourt, and then applied · to . the bishops and th@ 
Englebrecht. obtamed. . a Judgment tithing office for relief. and was 1·efused, 
against the c1ty for near $60,000. . called finally on G-eneral Connor for 

It is rumored that the· grand JUry some flour. The General· advised her 
lately found a ~il~ against some co nne~~ t~ seek relie~ at the ha.nds of · the 
ted with th~ kllhng of J osep~ Morns bishops, to whwh she. rep he& that she 
and others .m Webel' Valley m 1862, had, and was persistently refus-ed. 
and that hearing a writ was issued, one f'atisfied of the fact he ordered her 
prominent in that outrageous affair has one hundred pounds of flour at once 
fled from before the iron hand of justice. and told hel' not to want again, but to 

The Governor, in October last, issued apply to him whenever she might need~ 
a proclamatiolt forbidding the muster- Such acts of kindness demand our 
ing of military companies throughout high esteem. I am happy to say that 
the Territory, and appointing P. Ed- the General is largely interested in the 
ward Connor, l\fajor General of the mines of Utah,-mines that are now 
Utah Militia, and Col. -- Johl}s, paying well, and which will likely se-
Adjutant General. This created no cure him an immense fortune. 
small stir among nearly all classes, and During the past summer a number 
brought the indignation of the leaders of persons were seized after night by 
to the l;Joiling pitch. masked persons and befouled with filth 

There was much speculation as to from the privy. 
wheth¢r the Mormons would respect Only a few nights since, ~Ir. l\Ioorel 
the proclamation; but at last that point a Gentile, post master at Ogden, was 
was Settled, by small squads mustering escorting Miss Zina Pratt, daughter of 
in the city,. then by the muste1· in 0. Pratt, home from the theatre, and 
Cache Valley, then in Ogden, Provo, when near home was set upon by ten 
&c., and at last· in this city but a few masked ruffians and horribly beaten. 
weeks since, when seven of the officers, Mis.;; Pratt, in a card to the Tr£bnne, 
0?1.. Ottinger, 0. H. Savage, two says: Mr Moore was an old acquain
Lmn,~SSton;· John C. Graham, -- tance of the family, a gentleman, and 
Fe~mmore, ' and A. Burt, chief of waited upon her by rer1uest of her 
pohce, were arrested on the charO'e of brother. 
. ' b 
msurrec~ion und sent to Oa.inp Douglas. · The Reorganized Church has sent 
!he Umted States Government seems east six companies of emigrants this 
m earnest 'at last,' and 'it i·emain.s to be year, but it is hoped, as, tlie mines are 
seen h?w the affair will·end. · . · now opening with fine prospects of 

\Yh1le speaking of General Cminor, lively times another ·year: that the 
I will state, that he is both detested "J osephites" may find it. to th~ir 
and feared by the lVIormon authorities. interest, a.nd to the general interest of' 
However much they niay hate him, the church, to not lea\'e Utah so 
the1·e are hur~<lred~, if ~ot. t~ou~an~s o( hastily as they have done hitHerto. . 
others who admi+·~ his manly courage, P1'es. Young and Geo. A. Sn'}~th 
a~d esteen~ him very highly .for ;his sta1•ted, with a few others, for 'the 
kmd.ne~s to,th~ pqbr ·and distrel;ls.e'd; in so~th a fe\v we.eks since, to be gone at 
furmsh1?gtl~e~ f~?,d, !':¥i~~imt; ~~1ploy- 'l~ast fom; ·. monthH .. · In their train ~as 
ment, an~ protectiOn, m: tune 9£ great a number of. wagons loaded heavtly ·~ 
need. · . with furniture and household fixtures~ 

1 
A c~se. w.as l'epo1•ted ·tt.up.e only. not It is rumored· th~t Brigham .h~s. s~nt 

ong smce, where a Mormon woman, sonth two large 1ron safes contammg 
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valuables, in~luding • .important church arid these are a few of the leading 
dom1-wenta. . .. events th'~t are transpiring·within and 

P1:es;. B. Young and. D. • I-I'. ·Wells round a'bout her walls. . 
las.~:SUU1U1er hunted .-tip what they: pro~ . Verily, 'they are significant:- .. 
no\m.ce 11 most desirable location for the I forgot to tell you tha~ the census of 
Mormons, near feur hund1;ed and fifty this-territ-ory, just completed, sets down 
miles south of here. They say there the entire··population; 'Mormon; Jew, 
is probably _,po. gold nor silver there. Gentile, an'd · apostates;cat about 87,000, · 
An, effort Will be made, no doubt, instead ofl50,000 'Mormons as chiitned· 
to locate a large body of. the people by·.the 'Utah leadei·s.· 'l'h~ population 
there at an. early day .. Many of the of this city is less. than ·13;000 ·instead 
leaders will have occasion for a new of 30,000 as has been claimed.- 'I':..·uth 
loc.ation soon. is a jewel, and facts are stub\:wrn things. 

Well, -this is what they call. Zion; ARGUS. 

A DISCOURSE BY JOSEPH Sl\IITH, · 

DELIVERED IN LECLAIR HALL, DAVENPORT, lOW A. 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5.] 

Again, I believe that the King 'spirit, arid then thedevil may have 
Ja~es' translation of the Bible makes tempted 4im as writteQ. , I ~imply 
the' statement respecting the temptation mention this _for your examination, 
of Christ, that the devil took him and and to show how Qecessary it is 
aet him on a pinnacle of the temple, that we thoroughly test every thing 
and bade him cast himself down, that is presented to·us, and understand 
because it had been written that God it before we,acc~pt it. 
should give his angels charge concern- Itemembel·, we set out on · this 
ing him. (Christ). Jesus said, "Thou investigation on the hypothef)is that 
shalt not tempt the Lord thy God." if a man will do the will of the Father, 

A question here arises to our mind, he f)hall know of the doctrine. Here 
and we mention it merely to show how we have a testimony tha~ the ,doctrine 
n'eee~s;Iry it is that we investigate a of Christ .was confirmed in them. I 
doctrine or subject thoroughly before. have presented this. to draw yemr 
we ·accept it, so that we shall not be attention to another declamtio~., made 
obliged to say that we do not believe that in _ .:faul's letter to the Corinthians, 
part of it which subsequent investiga- (eh[~pter xii.), in which the apostle 
tion proves to be 'incorrect. How m!l-ny .says: · 
people believe that the devil. himself "N o,w . concerning ,~piritual, things, 
took the Savior of the world tire Son b~·ethre.n, [pot. temporal}, I, wo~ld. not 
f G d h 11 . 'h ld b have you Ignorant.. Ye know· that ye 

o o ' to W om a po.wei s ~u . e were Gentiles; cari·ied away unto these 
delegated, and placed lnm on the pm- dumb idola, even as ye were· led ... · Where
nacl~ ()f the temple. It may ~;nake SOUle f<>l'E1, I! give .Y0\1 ~Q. under,stand, that .no 
of you ~ho . believe the Bin1e, .s~y you 111an ~~~,11;kin~ ,by, t~o Spiri~ of. <fod, qapeth 
do not belieye. that. Suppose we read Jesus ~oour.sed; and that. no ml};n ~~n say 
it thu·s; ·" Th S: _· 't to" k h' _ · ·d t-hat Je8us 1s the Lord, but by the Holy • _ , . e. P.'Lrt o 1m an set Ghost." 
htm ,on the p~nnac}e of th~;~ temple.", Speaking of. the· gifts,of the Spirit, 
He Jp.~y h9,ye been *us . taken by the he proceeds : ~ 1 
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.. Now. t)let•e twe divei·sitjes of.~ifts, but. Spirit that wrote this letter and the 
the.&nme,Spil'it; a,n.(l,tbel,'e at:E);d~ffe;t:e:qoes book from which Christ' read when he 
of _U:dmi~ist.ratio~sl b~~ th.e same .J,,ord ; ascended the l'Ostrulll and stated " This 
nnd there are (hvers1tl~s .of, .?peratwns, . . . ~ . 
but it is the same God wh10h worket~ nll day :s th,1,s prophe.cy fulfilled. ~n your 
in-nll.· But the manifestation of the Spirit hearmg? Was It the Sp1r1t that 
is g~ven, tQ ,every -man, to pt•ofit ~v~thal. wrote the books from which the 
FQ,";t9 one .is. gi_v~n' by}b.emune f3pmt the apostles 'preached in the· mm·ket 
word of Wisdom ; t9 a,not4er the .word of l ? It t th . 'tt · ·d 
knowledge by_ the sam~ ~pirit; _hi anpther P .aces' .. ~as no · e Wl.l ·.en wo1 , 
fo.itb' by tho same spmt'; to anot~~r the OI . the Spmt spoken of m the old 
"ifts.\ of healing by' the ·same ·Spmt.; to 

1 
scnptures, that operated on . the 

~not.ber tlw working of mira?les; ~o an- itpost.les, that caused them to speak in 
ot?~r p1;o~heqy; to .anoth~.r ~1scernmg of tongues and prophesy ;-it. was 'the 
spii'Its; to anotherqtvers kmds of tongues. H 1 Gh t-th S · ·'t f' G 1 t 
But dll these \vorketh that one and the 0 Y 08 e pm 0 · xo( se~ 
self same Spirit, dividing to every man down from heaven that gave them tlns 
severally as be will. F01; as the body• is power. 
on(), an<l hath many mmnb~I's, and all. the I I might meet a man on the street

1 
mem~ero of that b?dy, b.emg many, are perhaps t-he most wicked in Davenport, 
on~ ~ody; so also IS ~hrist~. . For by one I and I might ask him " Do you read 
Spll'lt we are all baptized 1nto one body, I • . . ?" ' 
whether \Ve be Jews o'r Gentiles whether I this B1ble. 

1 I y ! . 
we be bond or free; aml· have been all! lie says, " es.' 
made to drink into one Spirit." "Why then do you not do as it 

Now I wish to ask, Had not all exacts?" 
these things .. that the apostle writes " Because it does not produce any 
abbut transpired bef'ore · this was evidence. How am I to know that 
written? Was it not an accomplished· the gifts spoken of in the Bible exist? 
fact when he wrote, that when these I cannot see them anywhere, if I go 
t.hings had been obeyed, after the the churches round, and the book 
hearing of the word, he might subse- produces no evidence. If I am to 
quently write unto them in his receive the gift of the Spirit spoken· of 
epistles of these things which are given by Paul; if I were given the gift of · 
by the Spirit to those who obey the wisdom, I would not t.o-day be found· 
goop'el ? I apprehend that this is the so far away from God. I would not 
true conception of this letter. I be f'ound disturbing the peace of these 

Here are several administmtions. respectable citizens at a midi1ight 
The word of wisdom might operat-e by 1 hour, because I should have the spirit 
the Spirit, and it might not be known of wisdom, and I should not then live· 
that the person in possession of it had in the low society in which I now live. 
received' a manifestation of the Spirit, If I ask those who profess to under-
or this Holy Ghost, or Comforter, that stand the scriptures, they tell me these 
came in obedience to the promise things are not for me. I take up the 
the Savior made to the disciples. But Bible, and they say I cannot receive it. 
w~en this wisdom was manifested, they What am' I to do ?" 
might say,''·' This brother. has received Now who would tell him what to do? 
t~e ;gift of wisdom/' Another indi- " Oh! Paul, thou loved of' the-
vid~al should receive the gift of Gentiles, thou mighty spokesman~ 
knowledge. Is it the written word he thou to whom the Savior of the world' 
~hould l'eceive ? I wish to give it all manifested himself in power,· wilt thou: 
Its fore~; but am I to understand that 'tell me whatl to do that I may receivttt 
the wntten word was .the word of' this gift?" 
knowle~g~ spoken of, and the . gif't of Suppose Paul. came and told the 
the Spmt? Was it the gift of the man that the gifts spoken of in uhe 
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epistle were not intended for him, and would be healed, and mised from his 
the man read his epistle in Paul's bed of sickness. To a man having such 
hearing, would not his own writings sublime faith, you would not· say that 
condemn him? Certainly they would. God had not power, or would not 
I am to conclude, then, that this manifest that power.· 
gospel, which Paul decla1:es "came not How is it that ~ife . comes from t~e 
in word only, but also m power,"- earth? 1Ve conceive that all nature IS 

that when it is preached in the dead; but the divine influence of that 
administration of the Spirit, it must be law which himself has implanted 
preached in power, that his Sphit may causes rtew life to appea1· where before 
bear witness with your spirit that it is was a frozen sod. And shall' not that 
the doctrine of Christ. power which originated man and 

The Spirit may take a man up when placed in his body the breath of life, 
his body shall be at· rest, and carry give life to man ? We are willing to 
him to the third heavens, and might believe that God has the power, and 
show l1im the whole universe. that by the influence of that power he 

Suppose that in walking along the is able and willing to bestow the gift of 
street, I meet a man who, with his healing on the believer .. 
Bible in his hands, goes along reading it, Are not all your saints healed? No; 
while tears are coursing each other wo.uld to God ~hey were. I may ask 
down his cheeks, and I ask him what a common question. Were all healed 
his grief is. He tells me that one of in the name of Christ in his time? 
his loved ones at home is sick in bed, The declaration is made that there 
-and he is .unable to do anything to were many lepers in Israel, and but 
•ease him ; and that he is reading of few healed. Again it is expressly 
the Savior administering relief to the declared of him who was the great 
sick, and about the miracles performed Giver of this great gift, even Christ, 
by him and his apostles. Can I say to that in one region of country "he 
this man, "These things are not for did not many mighty miracles," and 
you·?" When he asks, " Shall I not the reason assigned is, on account of 
have this Holy Ghost, this Com- theunbeliefofthe people. What did he 
fortcr ?" Can I say, "Sir, these do to heal them? Lay his hands on the 
things were only for the Christians in heads of the sick, and they were healed. 
the time of Christ, when they wor- Read the testimony of Mark respecting 
shiped under Christ and his apostles; it. We propose to assume that, if there 
.but since they began to worship in is an individual with faith, who, when 
another fashion, they are not for the the elders' hands are laid upon him obeys 

·Christians." What would he say to the injunction of James, that "the 
me ? " Take back that Bible; I can- prayer of faith shall save the sick"
·not serve the God who would send he shall be healed. All our sick are 
·down this book as his revealed will, not healed. James, iu writing recog
and would still withhold the gifts he nized the tact that many were sick 
bestowed on Christians in other days." among the saints, and the 1;eason 
I would not dare to tell him so, if he assigned was· that they did ·not exercise 
had as much faith as the man who faith in Jesus Christ. This is probably 
came to Jesus, and sajd his servant was. ,the reason why there are many now 
sick, who desired Christ to speak the who are not healed. Many .of the 
word that his servant might be healed. saints, like the world, · a1·e often 
Oh I for this .faith I a< dazzled with 'wealth, and allow their 

By this very Spirit, you know the heartS to ·b~ overcome with riches. ' 
conclusion is inevitable, that this man I read, not a very great while ago, 
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0{ an incident that occurred in Grace churches, so that we may be enabled 
Church. There happened to go into to keep the unity of the Spirit till we,. 
the church an ~ndivid~al with one of in the unity 'of the faith, "all come 
these grey soldier overcoats on, and a to'the knowledge of the Son of God,. 
slouched hat. The i usher or deacon unto a perfect ma11, unto t,he mea~me 
gave him a pew at the. far corner of of the stature of the fulness of Christ.~' 
the church, next the door, among what Do the churches at the present thly 
may be c(llled the casual pews. By ·understand this? It would seem not. 
and by, on account of the heat, he Here are those that sprinkle and those 
threw off his great coat, and there on that do not; here arc those that 
his breast was the Major General's star. baptize with the face first and three· 
Seeing this, the courteous deacon went times under, and those that baptize the 
to him, and beckoned him to ·a seat same number of times backward. What 
1igher, in a more comfortable and are we to conclude from all this? Here 
respect~tble part of the church. The are hundreds and thousands of different 
parson also desired him to come for- religious organizations, each and a1l 
ward. ·' No," said the Major General, claiming to be the church of Christ•. 
'' I was not worthy with my grey There are many of these sects 811) 

overcoat on. I thought this was the confident that theirs is the only tru0 
church of Christ." party, that it is a matter of excommu~ 

These same individuals say that these nication sometimes for a minister .to 
signs do not follow the believer. .Jesus preach in a pulpit that is not considered 
said they should. Which shall we sufficiently orthodox. I would ask, Is 
believe? The great Savior of men, this keeping the Spirit in regard to the 
the Redeemer of the world, declared administration of the word ? There iB 
they should follow the believer; while to be "one body and one Spirit, even 
the commentators of and preachers on as ye are called in one hope of your 
this book tell us they do not. I do calling. * * * One Lord, one faith, 
not wonder they say there is no one baptism; one God and Father of 
communication of the Holy Ghost, all who is above all, and through all, 
when they, with their own hands, pull and in you all. But unto every one o£' 
the.doors against themselves, and shut us is given grace." , 
then: h~arts from all heavenly com- Understand it is given to every one 
mumcatwn. accordino· to the crift of Christ. Christ 

I have still another evidence to gives to b every o~e what is necessary 
present on this subject. I propose to for him to receive. 
sho.w that there are many ways in "But unte every one of us is given grace 
:Vh10h the Holy Ghost may interpose according to the measure of the gift of 
1ts pow~r, in order to bring about a Christ.. Wherefore! he saith, whe~ .he 
change m the mind of an .individual ascended up on h1gh, he led c~ptlVlty 
outside of th' · d p 1 · captive and gave gifts unt(l men. * * * -x• 
h lS wor · a~ says, m And he gave some apostles; and some-

t e fourth chapter of Ephesians : pi'ophets; and some evangelists; andi. 
"I, therefore, the prisoner of the Lord, some pastors and teachers, for the perfect

besce?h you that ye walk worthy of the ing of the saints and for the work of the·_ 
vooa~ton wherewith ye are called with all ministry, for the edifying of the body or 
lowh~ess _and meekness, with long- Christ; till we in the unity of the faith, 
suft'er1ng,, forbearing one another in love, all come to the knowledge of the Son of· 
endeavormg to keep. the unity of the God unto a perfect man, unto the measu11e 
Spirit in the boncl of peace," of the stature of the fulness of Christ/' 

.Anything about the unity. of this Now Paul here mentions certain 
world? No; we are talking about gifts and blessings which were given 
the manifestations of the Spirit to the to the church. How long w~re they 

0 
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to continue with it? Our "sectarian look (th(Ol Bible) baptize? How much 
brethren say they were evidently meant power has it to the convincing of one 
.to be discontinued after the church single soul? Hrtndteds and thousands 
was established; and to support their ·of people to-day, in the .city of Daven
theory, they quote the passage of Paul, port, read the Bible for tl1e purpose of 
to which I drew your attention in the finding fault witll it. Thousands read 
e r]y part of my remarks, namely; it for the purpose of · condemning 
that "whether there be prophecies, Christians;· and among other arguments 
t 1 y shall f.1.il; whether there be they use, they say that if the faith of 
tongues, they shall cease; whether th.e Christians were sincere and the 
there be knowledge, it shall vanish Bible. were true; they would have 
away." How long were they to these manifestations, and they would 
contir:ue? ''Till we all come to the be able. to know that Jesus was the 
ur ity of the faith," and till we a11 Christ. · And they would no longer 
come "to a knowledge of the Son of merely say they had a hope in Christ, 
G d, * * * that we may no more be but that they had passed from death 
children, tossed to and fro, and carried unto life, because they loved the 
about with every wind of doctrine, by brethren, " If ye love me," saith the 
the sleig-ht of men, and cunning Savior, "keep my commandments." 
craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to There are many other testimonies 
deceive." we might present. I have been 

. For the benefit of those who believe talking about the power of convincing, 
that out!!ide of the word, as contained the efficacy of the word and the Spirit 
in the Bible there are no ministrations, to bring about a condition of ;mind 
I will quote from the second epistle of that would be equivalent to knowledge. 
P ul to the Corinthians, commencin~ I quote ft·om Paul's epis~le to the 
at t hP fourth verse of chapter third. Hebrews, chapter second : 
Ki' g ,James' translation: "Therefore we ought to give the more 

"RJ'nest heed to the things which we l1ave 
• .\ , .. 1 ~ueh trnl'l hnvP. we. throngh heard, lest at any time we should let them 

Ci<''"'• 10 Gou·\\lt~d; uot that. we are slip. Forif the,word spoken by angels 
sufficient of ourselvl's to think anything was steadfast, and every transgression and 
~a of Ol}l'Belves; bu :. our sufficiency is of disobedience received a just recompense 
God; who also hath made u~> able ministers of reward, ho~v shall we escape if we 
of the nllw testament; not of the letter, neglect so great salvation, ,vhioh at the 
but of the Spirit; for the letter killeth, first began to be spoken by t.he Lord, and 
but. the Spirit giveth life. But if the was confirmed unto us by them that heard 
ministration of. death, written and en- him; God also bearing them witness, both 
gr?ven in stones was glorious, so that the with signs and wonders, and with divers 
chtldren of Israel could not steadfastly miracles and gifts of · tl,le Holy Ghost, 
behold the face of Moses for the glory of according to his own will." · 
hii countenance; which glory was to be . . . . 
done away, .bow shall not. the ministration Now take that., w1th the declaration 
of the Spirit be rather glorious? For if made by· the. J,Jord that. signs sl1ould 
the ministration of condemnation be follow the believer, and we have a 
g.lory. mnch.more dot~ the mi~,istration of fulfillment of that promise. . 
nghteousness exceed m glory. One of the founders of the Method1st 

I would ask, How much have they Church says that the r~ason wh'y the 
learned of the ministry of the Holy signs are not with the- C,hristia~s, is ' 
Ghost outside of that Spirit? I do not because God is not willing to be
not wish ,to assume anything like stow them,, but because the church has 
profanity or blasphemy, I do not wish turned heathen. .Js ·not that a ·bold 
to border uprn it in the least; but I declaration ·for a man• ·:like that to 
would ask, How many men can that make? When I look back at , the 

·~ 
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eal;ly history of that chUl'ch, r.find that testimonies to draw yo~r attention to 
many' of its. . membel'S ; were· very the prorJosition we have made, that if' 
z~lous and· believed strongly,' in the a man would he recognized as IJ, son of 
power of prayer. And I am credibly God; if he would know the true God 
1nfon:ned, by history at: least, that and Jesus Christ whom he has sent, 
thore w.ere numbel'B of tbem who and would receive of the ministrations 
received administrations th1•ough the of the Spuit, he must 0bey the 
prayers ?f faith, and i~dividual~ we~e requirements of the gospel with honesty· 
raised from beds of ~ncknesa · m this of purpose and meekness of soul, and'1 

manner. . he shall have a testimony for himself .. 
. We .tell you frankly that we do not I shall now present to you as the, 

believe that no individual outside of last evidence I wish to bring forwa1·d1 
the church rnay receive administmtions this afternoon, a declaration I find in, 
to' some extent, if only they are the first epistle of John, chapt(i).n·· "\!.,~ 
faithful and prayerful and seek unto verse 7 and 8 : 

the Lord. · . "For there are three that bear record· 
I do not remember any caae,wberem in heaven, the Fat.her, the word, and t.h0 

James or John, in administering to HoJy Ghost; and these three ·are one. 
any person, asked if they were disciples And there ar~ !·hree that bear witness on 
or not, they only asked "Hast thou earth, the Sp1nt, and the water, and the 

f: 'th .,/, G d · te' f blood: and these t.hree agree in oNe." 
a1 r o IS no respec r o person1:1. · 

But we do unmistakably claim that if We have presented these to show 
any man will do the will of the Father, that there must be an agreement 
he shall know of the doctrine, and between the witness of God and the 
shall receive some of these manifesta- witness of man. For though we receive 
tions of the Spirit; that is to Bfiy, the the witness of man, the witness of God 
woi·d will be brought to him in power, is greater, for by this wo can testify of 
out.'lide of this letter that killeth. his Son. 

I have presented these various I thank you for your patience. 

NOTES FRO.:\I BROTHER WILLIAM H. KELLY. 

CANNON FALLs, Minn., found them strong in the faith, and 
Nov. 18th~ 1870. resolved to run the christian race. 

Br. Josepli Smith: · . The Sunday following, I preached to 
Quite convinced that my stay can- my old congregation, with liberty and 

not;be much longer here, at present, for effect on the hearers. In the meantime, 
wh1ch lam sol'l'y, I write with ·refer- I met my fellow yoke-man, Br. R. G. 
ence ·t~ my 1abots. · Eccles, who had been preaching in this 

Apr1~ 28th.-I ·arrived at Br, Ct~,mp- and surrounding places since New 
bell's,:s1ck, tired and weat·y. Took the Year's. For sometime I occupied my
fever :While on the ears, from exposure self visiting the brethren, and holding 
one mght. . . · . ; , . . meetings, Sundays mostly; holding one 

May lOtlt-. 1 was ; well; .and· at two days' meeting, the first in the state. 
Can~onValley-withthel.li·ethren,.who July 3d.-I baptized aman by the 
reoo1ved me with that kindness and name of Thomas Allen. He was a 
love known only among the saints. I member of the Cainpbellite Church. 
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JRly 24th.-' I visited Dtiridas, where bi·etb.i;eitand met 'witli thein injmiyer 
f·11esides that good, firm and staunch meeting'in t.he afternoon. · ·. · · ' 
-fumily of Latter' Day Saints, Br. On the '28th, I started ·to visit the 
Empies. Long- have they faced an brethren-in· Wisconsin, walking twenty 

·opposing world, and borne witness miles in the' heat and . 'dust, seein-g 
r. to the truth. God bless them ! Here every body busy with their temporal 
!.listened three evenings to a Spiritu- things, my feet sore, and the prospect 

::~list lecturer, l\1r. Jamieson. from not very flattel'ing for the accomplish
"'Chicago. Being introduced 'to him, ment ofi :much at ·this season. I wllm 
he made mention of a visit to Plano, reminded to lend a helping hand to the 
and a discussion held between himself sower and reaper. Asking the Lord 
and Br. L Sheen. He looks upon Br. for health and strength, if·my laid~(mt 
Sheen as the ablest debater he ever course was right, I mounted a Marsh 
met. He spoke of our brethren whom Harvester for a day's work, and made 
he had met, in the highest terms, as it a success. In a few days, I found ·I 
always ready to give a reason for was as • wiry as any thing they had. 
their faith, and extend to others the Stopped several weeks. ·; · · · 
same right claimed for themselves. He September 30th found · me on the 
ignores the idea of a personal God or Chippewa River, Wis., at Br. l\1acau~ 
devil.; a located heaven or hell; but ly's. The ·brethren received me kindly 
believes in a God-prtndple j holds to here, even with warmth of feeling and 
eternal progression j and that the joy. ·. May God bless thern; for they 
redemption of man is a work wholly are worthy.' 
his own; declared that men need not' In my travels I have found few more 
think they would be· enabled to sneak worthy the name of saint than those; 
into heaven on some body else's (1'. e. and if' there is any one who does not 
Ch1·ist's) merit; · denies infallible in- know how to live the life of a Christian, 
spiration ; hence there is no such we recommend them to go and live 
thing as an infallible guide. Denies awhile with Father Macauly. 
the existence of the Holy Ghost, and On Sunday afternoon I preached in 
affirmed that there was no medium of the Baptist church, to an attentive 
communication from a higher source of audience. The news having gone out 
life, only as revealed by the spirits of that I did not throw stones at any one, 
departed mortals. How forcibly my there were more out at evening meet.ing. 
mind was· impressed· with the sayings I was favored with good liberty, and all 
of Nephi, that the book should come felt blessed. Held meeting the next 
forth in a day when they would deny evening; and there were some so much 
the Holy Ghost, and teach with their interested that I am quite confident 
learning, and say there is no devil, they will join the church ere long. The 
neither hell, &c. 2 Nephi xii. Baptists showed themselves to be up 

Sunday 17th-In company with Br.l with the, spirit of the age, by allowing 
Eccles, went to Union Lake. It seemed us the use of their ve1·y neat and well 
to me the hottest day I ever saw, and furnished church. Hel.·e is where our 
preached in the afternoon to a small faithful brother, H. Stebbins, labored 
congregation. On the 18th I baptized a year ago; and the brethren apeak so 
one, Sr. Caroline Glizer, who had highly of him, that it almost makes 
lost her husband some months. previ- one jealous of his gobd name. May he 
ously. May the Lord sustain her evei· be able to keep it so! · 
while isolated so far away. October 5th.-I preached at ·Dun-

Sunday, 24th.-I was at home, in ville, six miles away, to an 'attentive 
Cannon Valley, and preached to the- audience, mostly young people. Stayed 
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with our w~rth~· Sr. coib~:m, and. her I boal·d the Pete Wilson,. being grant.ed 
daughter Nettie, who' l'eside, with her s. free passage. Forming an acquaint
son Thomas.·. Thomas. cannot quite see ance with the captain, he told me 
the faith of the saints yet.,. when I learned as much about "Joe 

October· lOth.-In ~company with Smith" as he knew, I would hav.e· 
:Br. 1\Iacauly, I visited :&Ienomonie, enough of him. Said he, "I saw 'hrn1.-, 
twenty-five miles distant. ·. By the both before and after his death." 
kindness of Mr. Wilson, (one of the "What did you know about him?" 
firm) we were privileged to use the I asked. . " Did you know anything 
Knapp, Stout & Co. Hall, free of bad about him?" 
charge; being lighted at his expense. "Well, no; but I could never see · 
l~or so short a notice, we had a anything more than an ordinary man, 
respectable audience. Preached two about him." 
evenings. Going down to the l'iver "Sir, that is all he claimed :fur..· 
before I left, · to see the wonderful himself." 
saw mill built at this place, I was met " He claimed that . he received 
by a man by the name of Parl~~r, who revelations and talked with angels, and 
had attended our meetings, :and he other men don't." 
informed me that the preaching had " He held that all 1nen might attain 
made a good impression on the hearers; to these, upon the principle that Paul 
and that several of the leading men declared that all the saints might 
had expressed themselves in our favor, prophecy; ·but, as· a natural man, he 
and thought the position we had taken claimed to be no better than.other men." 
was irrefutable. I sold him a Book of " Oh, that's it!" 
~ormon and Voice of Warning. The clerk was a Spiritualist; well 

This mill is sufficient, in itself, to informed, . and reasonable. He gave 
remind one of the advance of civil- me my dinner, and I sold him a Book 
ization, and the perfection ·attained in of 1.\Iormon. 1\'Iay it do him good; for 
art. As I stood upon its floor, amid he was a clairvoyant medium. 
the roar and thunder that arose from Saturday, 22d, I was in Hudson, 
the tide of water which moved beneath on the St. Croix River, Wisconsin, and 
my feet and shot over the dam, as if kindly received by the most excellent 
leaping from a mighty pl'ecipice, with lady and Sr. Page. 
the buzz, whirl and cutting of three I· Sunday morning following, I called 
hundred saws, devouring great pine trees on the Methodist minister, Mr. 
~!most at a stroke, thus converting them Richardson, to get the use of the 
mto huge piles of lumber, to be scattered church during the week. He said 
among the people like the seed of Israel, there were ·two empty churches in 
I c?uld not help being moved by ~.town: but so fhr as he was concerned, 
feehng bt>rdering on the sublime. To I he gave his free consent; but it was 
see t\~enty-six saws in one gang, ati in the hands of the trustees. At 
equal m~ervals, moving sitnultaneouslyl meeting, he i11vited me into the stand, 
~nth· raptd ·pa~e through u five foot tree, I and at the close, he told the people @f' 
IS .sufficient to call forth the wondex [my mission, and again gave his .f1·ee 
even of an America.n; an.d .cause one ~consent. The trustees having.· called [t 
m~tremble for the ancient· forests. . All meeting of deliberation, (close com
thi&,.cun be seen .at Menomonie Wisolmunion), brought in a verdict of tw,o 
e_onsin, where, in my,, opin~on,' with I for: and fiv~ ag~inst. 
li~tlQ .eff~r~, seve~;al,,Latter,Day Sa.intsl· Monday mornin~, I started out. to. 
nnghy-be;gatherd.out: .· ·l , . , . • procure the Baptist church, eaUmg 

On the 14th, I left Waubeck, on!on the County Judge, a. trustee; he 
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said he wo.lild give his consent, if Mr. have hands laid on thein for the gift 
Rely, the ministm;, Wollld. ·what of the.;Holy.FSpirit: lJ?hcsc m1e God's 
wonderful decision for a judge! Calling co'nuhanded; stepping-stone~ .. previobs 
on trustee number ·two, he gave his to the·reception of,tlie fruitionioLhis 
free consent. · Spirit. And then. to live a- pttrej holy 

Next came Mr. Rely, the minister. and virtmms ,}ife,l and; th'e proinise:is a 
I introduced myself arid stated my crown· of life; ·when he shall, come, to 
business. Said he,-" I don't like to go judge' :the world:'' ' 
into rhy pu:Ipit and preach my faith and ·-" Well; 1 • -feel . much bettGr • 'with 
docttines, and then allow another man refm·ence to 'you·andyour denomination; 
to use it to preach right contrary to but I am a denbrninational man . .-··I 
what I believe." think every society should · have 

"Sir, how do you know I _will churches. of their own. Then, I·haven't 
preach contrary to your faith? It may any. thing; ; 1·eally, to do with':·the 
be we believe the same principles." house;·' it is in the -liands of- -the 

"I know; I have no sympathy with directors. I haven't preached-! for 
the system taught by B. Young." about· three n;wnths. I -mil only a 

" Sir, I think as little of those things nominal minister." 
as you do, arid it is part of my mission 'I Well, sir, the Comity Judge says 
to the world to show the wickedness of he will give his consent if you will; 
those things, and call upon men to and you say you· hav~n't anything. to 
repent and forsake them." do with it;· then keep , still, and, I can 

" Are you not from Utali ?" get their-consent. Do you stillpbje·ct ?" 
"No. I have no interest in that "Yes, I object on ·my denomina.-

people at all, further than the reclaim- tionalgronnd. • I preached the dedica
ing of the honest-hearted ones from the tory sermon, and in' that · it . was 
power of such glaring deceptions. specifically stated that it should be 
There is not the scratch of a pen in all used for us and our class, and us alone." 
the books believed in by the Latter " Oh ! that's it I If it was dedicated 
Day Saints, sanctioning polygamy. It for yon and you alone, then I do not 
is no part of their faith." insist. (I thought })erhaps when 

" Do you believe ,Joseph Smith was they arrived at heaven, there would be 
a prophet?" a place selected in one corner some-

" Yes." where, for thf'm and thern alone.) But 
"Did he not preach and practice here I am, a stranger, and your city 

polygamy?" halls have all been burned; where am 
"No sir." I going to preach?" 
" Then what do you believe?" "Get the Court House." 
" We believe in an All-wise God, 

1 
"The people d«;> not like to go the~e, 

who created and presides over all I am told." 
things, and in Jesus Ghrist his Son; " I think they will." ® 
that it was He that ransomed the " Sir, when you reflect upon the 
children of men from the power of history of the past, and note the age of 
death ; that faith in these are required Popery; when , that power dictated to 
of all men; that he wishes all men to the whole world and placed its· iron 
come to him that they might have life; heel upon the necks of its subjects; and 
but he leaves them to clwose good or barred every door, church and temple, 
evil. And that they may be fitted to against all who dare venture ,an ·Orr 
come, they are commanded to repent posite opinion; compelling.' them· to 
and be ·baptized in the name of Jesus resort to hovels :and streets· to make 
Christ for the remission of sins; and public their views, even vmiting- ~hem 

. . -
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with the accursed Inquisition, you being baptized shortly. Two years 
BJ\p~ipts·.:wer.((\ ~onw;.:·?f:A~oi ~yery: on~s agp, ,t,he .. ' Campbe~Iites • ii;n; .this lllace 
00 ·fall and be dnven durmg these wante4 me to drmk p01son to prove 
conflicts; you will be forced. to .. ; the my mission. There are some here ye~, 
conclusion that you are draggmg mto and they feel very bad because there w 
this.' I~n.d, of_,liMrty .· ll.ri d '·home .of '.the· •aii6'ther' way; and 'tt1ore ·c'onsistent ~nd 
· free:~an4. pUj'tudng ·that Same l into lEn{ truthful 0ll0 ·than thell''Way: .. I'' ': ' .. ' i 

ant' u11cbristian .. and u.ii.•Godlike. ,spirit 28th.-. I #eiit to fill aii ·appointment 
that'.Qursed: tlw! world und,erithe .. l'eign at1 ·my iold · pl!ice' of ·preaching,:' and 
ofthe.old mother/' .. · J;i ; .,~, . ; ,; 'i • iwhe~ <'!: arJJived: at ·the ·doot'of::the 

·. .'j Sir,,! ~bini( ·yo'9- oJ.lgh.t ·to: have a n1eeting· .. :house,· ~ ". heai·d• '!1': stta~ge 
h,ou.~E};: andi ~ chance to .present your ~mixture of dolefulisounds, in'Wcations, 
vi~ws),andl:will do; all in.my.·power,to•with :clapping' of :hands',11oud at:n:ena, 
~aye;you get the CourtJI:ouse.'' '., screaming~, ~allelujahs, 'g~ory,prai~ethe 

"Very well, sir; good morning."· ; · Lord\ &ccrand 'when I ·Went in,· I• found 
.;f'fG:oo!l·.dayj!s\r."·. , ... · ~ . ·1 ' it! was•\tne ·Free Metho.dists"unite.d in 

. ,rAn~r :much :effort,. I gotJthe \liber.ty a:dol•ing ·what rfleemed td b~ a: half'dMf, 
of.,the:Court {Ilpus.e ;. ·cirbulated·l billsj distant', unheard,of;and far away GOd. 
an~ held onf:h m~eting;. hut·there.were If•'this is; worshiping: of' the.'l..iord. 
so few out, I did not repeat ;it •. ,, • ·· •. .·!feeble''· Mnstitution.s caw never ' ·praise 
• :After: wisiting · Br.·!Minon', I st9.rted ;him. ,r At the ·close·, of th:eir' incanta.

honie 9~: ai :boat .. :In the j e.vening I tion ·I preached a short ·disi:iourse ... ' 
circ.ulat(ld tr;:tCts tor .the: ,pa;;ssengers, During ·.·.this· · long 'r p:e~iod,·j'' •hM·e 
which .. oalled forth .the .fiery indign::itibn synopsized, · ·Br. R.• Eccles 1 hahbeen 
of.a .t!3wp'erance ·leeturOl:, .~ doctor from ra:borii)g:here, and· weSt' 1or ~ere} '?'li~ra 
Ill,inoi~; ,, and an , Englishman .. ·Jr·om ·he· is' at pi·esent;'frshi11g n.nd hunt!ng-'
M~mieapolis. All the wriy down· we noli from tHe '!mcmilt~ins:anct holesj :bill> 
k!lpt up a hot skirmish; and I con- from ·the ·, tnick wooas . and . broad 
ce}ved that I held my own.'' · . , , prairies ;• and ;from what r lc'anf ·the 

1 September 4th found me at· Chatfield. Adventists: out 1there •are beginnhi~fto 
a h,undred miles aWf!.Y, the guest of think that " the 'lion is (·come ·up out' of 
those. 11Wf3P worthy saints, the .Crosby his thicket, and the destroyer of· the 
family. Here I held three meetings, Gentiles ·is on· his way." ·. : · ·. 
and baptized one; Sr. Susan Ida Butts, , : 'rhis .}eav~s ·the brethren' welli.'and 
a mos.t 'excellent lady. . · · . .encoura~ed · hel;e, ·though<their moving 

J.preached four evenings in Marion, 'awav, so many of them1 leaves but a 
fifte.en miles. away,; to a l'espectable t·emnant of a branch;• But it· servoo 
au~~ence. The . Lord stood by ·me , in to. :open up . places · for preaching 
this place, and: sent conviction .to the elsewhere. · 
hearts of I!}Y hearers. Some pui·pose · 

CONGENI'J,'AL DIBO:Ji.~E~i FR~I\1· nRu~KE~N.ESS.-;'1\'V Demeaux, -inl It ·paper i.'~~d 
before t~e Par,i.s,.Aca~efl}y.ofSQienoes, ~tates that drunkenness is a fr11quent cause of 
BO:~.~e~tal o.r; J?bYS,lQ. al ~i,S\)rde~t ,?/~?-.~ !a~d~Q~~ a. nqw. ,s~r~e.s. of O~!jeB,~9 1pl';O .. V:e) ~.bat 
.w e~~~on~e~ll.op t~k?~ pla~~ .d~t~ng Jr,unke,~~es.si1t ~~, a ?!J-qs.~ .. ~( el?;t,leP:~Y,,~nd·of 
,otliel: affections \Vntoh take·tlieir' sotli·ce in the nervous centres; '·To tbe same cau,ae he 
rtt!•ibittes a gl·ent nurhhel'' of monstro~ities, ot:vi'oi()\is co~fot'lii~tio'lu(~#~ ~t'~o~*'eriho.l 
llstons of the nervous. ·Centr~s; &c;, which 'preve~ed .thai f~tua ·from attan1mg·1ts full 
dll~?lR!?!ll~~h o.~.f.~:q~ 1\y.Apg b~;yo1Jld.a(few week§! <)r,.a fey~,mAnths. ~. ·• · i · 1 !~ . 

·NP,v,~'MBn~ am(Decemb'!lnfin.'e''rightly:iuuned: tliey are•the·cffi.bln•IJ ot the:dyidg yel}ii'a 
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• ~JPITOl\fE: i;HIRD. AND FOURi,H CHAPTERS OF ISAIAH. 
,',I• 

·' l£ ever the. scriptures .were fulfjlled, 1by-word, receiving the ve1·y castigation 
the de9larQ.tions in the chapters referred foretold by the Lord through his 
to p,bove have been fulfilled. . . prophet in the fifteenth verse of his 
. rile prophet, in th~· third chapter, thh-d ·chapter. "What mean ye, that 

informs. us that " the Lord ·will take ye beat my people to peices, and grind 
. ~way from' J el'Usalem and from Judah the faces of the pood" The mandate 
tke whole sttty of bread, and the whole of John respected neither rich nor 
stay of watet, and their mighty men, poor, but made the e:s:action upon all, 
th.eir , prudent ones; and the prophet, and all had to comply or suffer the 
.and the ancient, and will give children penalty. 

· to .·be their princes, and babes shall Now in regard to babes and children, 
Yule over them/' In the twelfth together with women being their rulers, 
verse of the •third chapter the Lord we have only to continue totrace the 
• states "As for my people, children same history down~ in order to prove 
are .their oppresso~·s, and women rille its fulfillment. 
-over them';" and the J.~o1·d laments In so doing, we find that Henry III. 
this condition .. of his people in the was only nine years old when he began 
following, pathetic language: " 0 my his reign over the children of J' udah. 
people, they· which lead thee cause Edward III. was. only a boy when he 

• thea to. err, and destroy the way of thy became king; Richard II., but eleven; 
pa"hs.''. The remainder of the chapter Henry V., a mere boy; Henry VI., a 

· treats .of the condition of the daughters babe, for he was acknowledged king 
of Israel, or Zion, and the 1·eason why when one year old. Surely then, babes 
.chastity, loveliness, and every beautiful and children have indeed been their 
grMe'that so adorns the chaste daugh- princes, and have ruled over them. 
teJ;s of God should be withheld from "Women s4all rule over them." 
them. . · The language used evidently implies 

The history of nations proclaims the disgrace to the children of Judah 
; fulfillment of this very remarkable for women to be their rulers. ·Yet 
prophecy, in the sacking of Jerusalem such was the case, in order that they 

. by.Titus, and the dispersion of Judah might suffer the just penalty, according 
.i~1to the various nations, according to to the prediction, for their disobedience, 
the · threatening of our Jo.~ord himself. I and wh. en the cata.strophe took place, it 
Women have ruled over them, and was with no gent.le hand. Mary's, 
children have been their princes; (called Bloody Mary). reign was not a 
likewise have babes become their happy one for the dispersed ones; 
1·ulers. neither did her sister, Elizabeth, 

We will only refer to the history of produce a bed of roses or down for the 
JDngl~tn,d, on this occasion, to·prove our forsaken; but the contrary. Yet in 
.assertion .. , . · ·all this· we see the word of the J_.ord 
'• )J'ohn;'t4'e brQther ofl{ing ltich;wd I., fulfi)led. . This should be~· wai·ning to 
.;~(:~~g~,~rt'~,::r:4~o~di~g ,to :M~G~~l~y, the}4~ttm;J)ay Saints to :keep tJle law. 
:~fl~e., :very h~avy: .• e:xaQtlqns upoA t}le a~ 1t IS revealed for: theu good, and 
tpJ~OJ';.J~ws,t.thusshewing<thnt a pm·tion 

1 

ultimate salvation, · .. . · ' · · 
of the dispersed of "OUdah' ,I migrated ; , . There are sdiiie people wh.o' cohtend 
.intQ England, and becatne a ,hiss and that the fulfillment of'tlHlse pre<;Iictions, 
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· d other~: also in thei·third ·chapter,' ·~los'Olate; shll:U sit: upon the;groun.d. And 
~n · . • ived: their consummation ·hi; 1 A th(l.tid(l.y.sey~~ :\'fpm~ll ~4~11, t,a,k~Jwl~ ~f 
t~;e~~:~:eenth century.; but' o~ly fo~· i~~=~cr;a· ~l:~g6uY.{ d\~~l~;;!i~?et'l' :Jti' 
their own ends. ' '. ' let us lie called by thy nani~; to take' away 
· I have heard the emissaries from our reproach." · 
Salt L.~k~ prQy~~im tJJ,at t4~/ulfil.J;m~.n~ .. In wlaxt·day shall the word "of·the 
of th.ese ~rediC~IO?s was verified IU, th~ Lord,. tloted from the.;fourt}l cha te:r·. 
Engh~h.;S11Jter.S;·l~po~ who~t.tl,~ey1.c,alJ~ct be:tulfifi d? -··I 'th' de' lr··' J P; ... : "~ 
to fo~1eg\:1it fJt~::~i:n!he~~ btt~~~ iem ~hah ·be. a~koi!t~?~:a e:~t' ·~~~· 
ohr capt, . g d · t Yany case.s' she IS restored, for that day shall be 
t us rymg, an m oo m f · · · t f· th d I · 

d·n to make· the people believe one 0 reJOlmng, no :o ·· at. eso at10n 
succee 1 g, . spoken of. 
that the declaratiOn of the prophet had H 'll th Ut h h h 

I! h d . · h . ow WI e . a c urc answer 
re1erence to t em, an so wresttng ~ e th' s? Th · " · d B · 1 y 1 
scriptures to gratify their desires; but th1 

• h ey an rtigtlamE 0

1undg, a sdo ·r '11 1 1 k th · f ose w o are sen o ng an an 
1 we w1 on y oo at e saymgs o th t · d I b l' f · th 

1 I o er coun nes ec are e 1e m e 
the hoy man. we can see at a g ance a· . . . f h 
that he refer~ed to 'the rlatriral olive · · l\;~ne ~ISSlOll 0 · ·J,osep ' .the m~rtyre~ 

d h · f d b · h ' seer; 1f they do beheve m h1s 
an not to t e mgra te ranc es, or t t' th t b 1' th t th 
th h b I l b d 

. es Imony, ey mus e 1eve a. e 
ose w o ecame srae y a optwn, t' . - f 11 th' . ·h " 
Th · · · · h • · . th cousumma 10n o · a mgs as com· 

ere are some prop emes m e . . d d · h" fi . 1 f 
fourth chapter, which this same class m~nce. ' an m .t IS· na · s,tate · o · 
of sophists contend a1·e fulfilled ·iu the thmgs th~. ga,thermg o.f. the q}sp~rsed 
practice o£ polygamy. in the Salt Land1 lf .:f ~darh m; , ~h~ .. r~s~o}a~h~ of l ~rtup~;, 
and they use the fourth chapter as one Iem 0

1
}: . etreJdOlcdmg 0 

· e ou ca:fl s. ~~. 
f h • · · h ld. . . srae 'IS m .en e . " o t e1r strong. o s m proof thereof; . . , . • . . . .. 

and they enqmre, Does not the Lord How then can they reconc,tl~ the· 
say, B In that day seven ·women shall fulfillm.ent of. the prophecy ";J.th the 
take hold of one man, and say, We will desolfl,twn of· Je1·~alept, . whl,ch:: ~ll~· 
eat OJir own bread and wear our own book declares, With then· . asserted, 
apparel, only let us ,pe called by thy fu!fi!h;tent i~ it~ res~oration, and 'the· 
na!lle to take away our reproa,ch ?" reJowmg of 1ts mhab1tants? 
pomting very triumphantly to the "Ah W says one; "but it states in' 
verse as certain proof in fa-vor of their the second verse, in that day the 
practices. But how shallow the mind branch of the Lord shall be beautiful 
is that can claim such nonsense. and glor~ous for them that are escap,ed 
W~en the .sacr~d writers composed of Israel?" Yes,, but who are the. 

the Pentateuch, It was not in its escaped of Israel ? Assui·edly the 
present form, that is, divided into natural oli-ve. Who are they ? Read 
chapters and verses; but it· was wl'itten the eleventh chapter of Romans, .and . 
as one would write to a friend upon ~.atd w.ill tell .you that ye are not the,,, 
some urgent business. So let us read natural; and that o~ly . the obedien,t 
tho text and context, in the manner of are · partake1·s· of the . fatness of' the'' 
a letter coming from our . H~avenly olive, th1;ough being ingrafted; the 
Parent, for our eternal salvation. . natural bi'B,nches are the children of' 

We read in .the twenty~fifth verse of Judah. · · ·· · · · . 
thhe J4ird, cha}>t(lr to th~ · firs.t verse of · : Th~ ... ~ay when thap . br~nch of t~~ ·. 
t. o ~o~rth chapter : Lord . shall be beauttful IS when the 

".Th' 'men .~h~ll fall Qy ·~h~ B~IOrd, &nd Lord sh.all have wa.s~hed aw~y tb:e' fi~tli 
t~yll~mghty th the war .. ; And ·her gatlis from· the daughters of Zion, whtch: 
8 11 )amen.t and mQurn i and she, bejng mu.st be in their redemption ·and not in 
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'I 

their destruetion Qr, desoHition,- 1:The for-t)le:reign,,of.peace to',Judahr but 
:first verse·'Of.tJje foQ:J:th chapter'prove·s tlie aeveu~women wer~ tO take·hold·:of 
tci?.,'ni'4<(.h;.·q~ :aP,p~fJ~,.'hf,:'p~1~gafi}i~,t~, the one. ma:ri in.lttJt' rmoimnfidness and 
Jq~liJPll~s ~~s&JP.Q.,:W.llR to p~y~.thtl,WI1-Y: desolat·ion. H.,,c_, H.l 

. . 

rit 
~"'" ... ~.; ; . ~ { 1 ~ ; ; 

. d IL,' 

,,·.,,,)>f!~:~O, l~L., JA~~AltY--l~~H,l87l: ' ' 
. ':'• . 

' . . _.' : .:.· ', ';; ·. ,'l;; ·' ! 

T:t;II.E,; R,El'#,J;tK;.fr~qu~n.tly helW.d; shall.serve us for the ,tex~ of the pres,ent 
oocaaionr and :we offer, for the: considel'_ation of ~ll, a few reJ;l~ctio~s th~reon,.,'. 
· ··' If' -~be ~e~arkbe ttue, tha.t 'is,'if it refiectsi the l'calsentim~nt of the:.:\leal:.'t 

~ ~q~:.k~~ #\1() t#Q~~}~~: ,wb'~v~ ~-~ -~~~~: may .be<advantageo\l~J; HAt be \in true, 
if it' does not reflect t:4e, 1~~al: ~e!\tim~nt of the hea1~t, we· ·earpestly request the 
1'(){\<Jer itO, p~s. by :witlwut f1toppiqg. to read.·f~'rther ~ha;n this i·equest. 

· i•: There.~re't:wo ilirections in which tlli~ desh~e of. the heart may .be gratified, 
tryvo, gra~d an<\ .neef(ssary obje,cts, to' pe attained)· and many wa1s in whiohrthese 
tw.o.opje~ts .. ~~y he,served.,. The r'!p~rit'\lal goqd of the )tork'and the t.e~poral 
good of the:wqr~ ;_~re not I'!YD~nymp~~' alth,(;mgb, iri t"4eif ultimate success 'they 
afO very. inti.I,llately bleniled ; the latter being ·a po~et-£ul anx;ill~~y . in: the 
hands.of good and true men.for the establishment of the former. 

• · · ·A gen~ral .. complaint am~mg ·the' saints, is, that thei\e should be moi·e 
eM.~ts perman~n tly in the field ; tpat there should be more pteaching done; 
tlt~~ those.men, ~h~ are.1c!l.lle~l t9. the. mip.istry 's"horilci. 'l;>~ :wth':~ly. iab01ting in 
th~ vineyard;·. and th:a.li to accomplish this a p,ersonll!l sacrifice of the comforts 
of'•-',home; 'the pleasures 6f)ts ',aociety11the wel.l-bei!lg of its i11mates in food, 

~~thin$ ~ri~: ed·~?iition' .~h9~l~ ~~r'in~~e by th~m; al~this for the accomplis~ment 
of.~~e,desir~ for t4~ g~od._pf:~h~ woJ;~l , · ,. ,_ ., .. , . ,·. , . 

":, ~ Tqat "~aqr~fice br,ing~.:fqr~~·, t~Q ,bl~ss,in,gs,p~, heay~n,~' and t~at by B?-Cl'ifice 
m~n~may ·prove:\the .clemency of the• ·Father, may. be freely admitted;" bt:tt· the 
great army of elders are like most'.htHei·.·men,· and;:in ·the' natural ~x.m'cise' of 

t~~~:r ~es,i~e .~ot-, hupian· cowp~~~?.~~?~:P. p~v:e· married, ana ha~e g¥~h~re,cl·_¥o:und 
t~~\~'; ~opt~~~W; a,lti~r~ .~he .fr~i~s, fof ytAl~ companionship._. This )1as resulteq. in 
~~~Jp4ing: ~})is, great, a1~my of.·:eld~rs:. .V;jth • a .'ho~t o( camp, :fQUo\fel·s,. and 
wherever- the. tents .of thiS army ate ::struck, o1· where-ver ·they are pitched, 
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::;Sthhlf ~~~p·followers.' must' b~~~~~ ~:io host bf''1·ese:r'ves ro 
till ;the soil ,,nlirid.the little ·ones;· tend a'nd feed· thtHlocks atid 'h~1;ds; lu:id gather 
in(the'·o:rop~, ...... all11all tliis mrult 'b'e don:e · by1·the army·of occhpation, a'fid this 

000,while they .cry ·.repentance tO this generntiori. " · . 
There can be no· ~possible'· just objection 'to the existence' of this cnnditi6n 

of things,·so far as.thf:l ·strict morality 'Qf· it .is concerned; but to· many it seems 
seriously to retard•the accomplishment of their desire;for the good·ofthe 'Work. 

It would be· a far more ·unfortunate condition of' tb.iirgsr if,''in' the n~cessity 
for actu.al:manuallabor at the: hands of this a~my of elders 'forth~ objet't of 
support1therai•is, and •has been found an excuse· for the grati~c~'t.ion'o~ the 
desire for. the accumulation of· wealth in this ·wotld's goods, houses, lands, 
moneys and. merchantable chattels. But, as the saihts are all fr~e· from the 
Just fol'i wealth, and the pride of the eyes, there is an innocency in the 
prosecution of those labors that almost sanctifies them. . There· is;~ h~wever, 
something in: this· pursuit of the tmnpo1·al things damaging, to a certain extent, 
to the accomplishment of"the desire so earnestly expressed in the· text . 

. ilhe· idea obtains in the minds of some that, while they are· so much 
engTossediin those so-called necessary labors for. the support of th~fuseives·and 
those sdependent· upon them, sojourning in. their' tents, others calletr to'the 
ministry no more than themselves·should be constantly in the field;'even to the 

' . . 
making.ofthe needful'sacrifices for that purpose; and they wortder 'Very·much 
that they are not so in the field; although them~eives are so busy that they foiget 
those whom they are· thus anxious' should be out: 'in the field' of spiritual 
controversy, waging terrific warfare upon the errors of ages of spidtua.l'darkness 
and. superstition, as to how their respective camp followers shall' be·~aintained 
while the hands hitherto engaged in the pursuits of accumulative toil ai·e- busy 
with, the sword of truth, and their· feet shod with the }Weparation of the gospel 
of Christ. 

Will some one please answer the questions? is sacrifice enjoined U:pon the 
I; elders in the field as a duty? And are the elders sojourning·in their' tents 

absolved from sacrifice as a duty? · 
. , ·''I desire. the spirituaL good of the work. , 0 that the Lord :woulll; ·send 

more laborers into the field!" 
These. cries conie: tip into the :ears· of the watch then jh the towers; They 

reverberate, through:: the: echoes :of the night· where tlie senth:iels ;ke·ep their 
vigils, . The,sentinels reply; ·" The -watchmen' cannot· rEift•ain 'from ·saying\ 'we 
ooo.desire.the spiritual ·good· of·the work;' and we· have ·heard th·e 'good :Master's 
~lkfoi' laborers, .len; us ·rea.son together how · this call· for -laborers may be 
gratified/!i , , , . , .. , . : ·.: ,.. · · 

:·,, ,SQ s.~Y w~;.let us re.~son;tog~ther how·we may. ensure thei spiritual·good·of 
the· work. . , . . ~ '· , , · · · · . 
1.~ J~?,W·? . f' WP,y ,)et, th.e ~lders ,.p~·~ach . the WQl:d, ,thf.l.t. wjU .. ~\ll'(,lly -re$tdt in 

spmtual good to the work." 
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.•. _} ' .. : ;. ,;, : ! . . ~· . ' . . . ·, .. : : 

~~==~~-~,~~~~~~~~~~~-~--~= 
This is· true, very true. Let the, elders preach the ·Word. This is almost 

a .aoverfil~gn ;ri)pledy for · a.I,~nost · every· Hl which Israel, is now .laboring uridei· ; 
w~:~;e_ j,~ nop for :the very. s~rious · d~:flioulty. which we have before 11:rged, that 
the army of elders is overwhel~ed wit~ the host. of camp followers. . These 
~:mp follovre;rs belonging. to; e~."J,ch. elder · cannot • be ignored, and each feels 
himself,: obligated to meet th~ :requirements of home first; ·after that~· he 
flatte1·shh:n~~lf, .he wjll.nnd. can serve the .. Maste1· in the field, . 

· .. " Preach ~he word." Y !'JS,: that is the lever ·to move the world . 
. Jn thi~ p:~nnection we w,islt to enter Onr protest against one -thing, ·which 

to ps sounds .V,~1·y absurd,. ~hat is, .we object to. any man prescribing duties; for 
anc~~her which hi~self would and. does object :to,perform .. 

· ! In ordEir to fu~fil the command to " preac.h the word" there . a1·e, as we 
have before ob~erved, many ways in which we may further the desire .to see 
the 

1
w9rk prpgre~s.;· ... 
H is op.r intention. to.point out some of the ways in which: the saints may 

serve the grand·object of their "desire for .the good of the work/',,~ These 
suggestions are qased upQn the supposition that the text "I desire the.good of 
work," Js tnl,(;l; ·and tb~t it faithfully ·d.escribes the spiritual condition of the 
n;1i1;uls of. the. sain~, spiritual authorities and all, who are· fully imbued with 
the idea that they "c~nnot serve God :;~.nd Mammon." · 

.. , ;Let the elder who uses the words, "I desire," examine thoroughly what 
may be.,conveyed to t'Qe ears of the listeners by them . 

. :1st. He is compromised by them in his affections, for he declares his 
love fot the work. 

2d. . By them he promises his best efforts to aid in the accomplishment 
of his desil·e. 

3d. He invites scrutiny of his actions, ·whether they cori1port with his 
speech. 

4th.. They declare his willingness to make sacrifice . 
. 5th. They imply that he makes no mental reservation of houses, lands, ' 

goods or moneys, hence is ready to sacrifice part of all these for that work, 
6th. They witness a devotion of heart as well as lips, hands as well as 

head. 
To avoid the consequences of the compromise which he has made of his 

affections, he must cease to regard . worldly things in the light of loving them. 
This requires a sac.rifice, and he :r;nust make it. If he lov~ the work he will 
maintain the work;. not only by an avowed adherence to it; b~t by an· actual 
effort to sustai~ it spiritually and temporally. His love will be measured mor~ 
accurately by the last, from the fact that it will be more apparent to the 
beholder, who,· ~t is supposed, has not a sufficient lig~t to declare judgm~nt 
upon spiritual things. ·~ 

His•promises· are inade to God,· to whom he must answer foi· the d~pth ~d 
-· . . . 
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intensity of his desire; witnessed' ·in th'e fulfillfuent of those promises~ These 
promises require that he who thus make~ 'them shall '.'preach, 't?~ch~ expound 
and exhort, inviting all to come to Christ." Thm~e IS no provisJon made for 
an excuse or an exception, '' our reasonable service" seeming to requh·e our 
lives that is our living in the constant service of God. Preaching the word ' . . . ' 

by voice is one way to fulfill the promise made; preaching by gaily precept is 
another; preaching by example is another; preaching by sustaining w'ith the 
necessities of life the ca1np follo:wers .of elQ.ers in the field is still another, 
and this requires a conjointly preaching by p1·ecept and example, more 
difficult to do than is at first supposed. J ... et those who " desire the good of the 
work V make a note of this. 

The scrutiny which be invites accurately estimates his living, his needs, 
his wants, his resources, moral, mental, physical and material. If it find 
anywhere the evidences of forgetfulness, of carelessness, or of wilful disregtn·d 
of the promises made, the report, harsh as-- it may sound, is, that the man is a 
liar; he says he "desires the good of the work," has promised to aid, but 
neithe1· does himself, nor aids another to do what will, if done, bring about 
that good. Hence this invited scrutiny tries the man, and he is found 
wanting. In order to escape this scrutiny he who loves the work and desires 
good to come to it, must labor for it, must give for it, must suffer for it, must 
sacrifice all for it which he demands another to sacrifice, and this will fortify 
and prepare him for that scrutiny. 

No man can so successfully declare his willingness to do· as by doing; 
hence he who says "I desire" and "I am willing" to do, must do, or l1e is 
found wanting, or is pronounced a liar. 

l\Iental reservations are not valid in the premises, were any to be made, 
for God, who sees the heal1t, se~s the subterfuge and the desire expressed falls 
from perverse lips in his sight. Nor is it expected that a man will abandon 
houses, lands and chattels to wastefulness and destruction, to evince. his love 
and desire for the work; ·but will by judicious expenditure of the proceeds of 
all, secure the greatest good to the greatest number, a foolish throwing away 
in recklessness would not constitute this service a sacrifice. 

The devotidh''of a man's heart cannot be· accurately weighed by his words, 
therefore he who would be accounted as desiring the good of the work must be 
devoted, with all that he has 5f spiritual or temporal strength. 

· From these considerations we sum up as ·follows, any elder· of the church 
may pr~ach the word if he · desire to do so, nor · 11ee'd he wait. to <)arry his 
S:W~rd into b~ttle upou. ~~~e di~tant field ; nor wait till he shall get ri~h in this 
.w9rld~s g!'lar; ,;nor ne~~-he fail,to xeiiJember (hat :he can minister to the servants 
who are -in: the field, by devoting' a part of , his accumultttirtg store for the 
nec~.ssary sustenanc~ :of tjlOse' 'dependent. upon the elders' awaY: ~pon the • 
Master's' b\isiness;. for. W:llile 'they: tdil in spiritual labor fbr the tlii~gs wllich 
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~~~~~~·.·~: .. ~1'~~~~,\~· ·~''~·· .• 7'~·~·~·.··~·~·'~····~·~"~·~~~~~ .::= ·'·~· .·,-:-,,o•._,--,, - -_.! ·'• 

p~~ish. ;~t.~·~~ ,'f~P·,~Ps.~~,P.!?m~,for tpe. ~~i~~~ ~~a~ pe~·js4 .~.njoys,theJlO!llfp.rts 
~~i?h. th~Y. rii~e.! :t>.~t ~~~~us.~, ~~~J, P~t~~ t.~r.r¥~.~P~l~~lic~l~ ·t4~J .. yrork ... "'<. 

" . i Q-ive t~ep,, as y;o.~ ~e~ire the. g?Rd·, of1 t~.~. v;:m;~,,your :t~ll1!i a;~<l~ta)~J?,~.to 
the p~eaching. o£ .~he wc~w4 t~at ·.; t~.~ · ·rvo~·ld , !may ~e; wame.d .. , fr~ach .by .. the 

. holiest'ofpr~cept, th~. ,:Q.oble~~: 9f ex~~pl~ 1.an(l. m.ai: pho.,Spi~·it. giv~,.yon 
f1;e'edom from the lov~:of the .t~~pgs ()r t~is wo~·ld,1 th[\t,y,on: way c~a..se to serve 

i -.. • \ , ~ • 1, .- ' , •.• • ; · • , ' J C - 7 ~ ,• • . ! ~ I - c ; i ~ , • ' ' ' ' ' • •- · ' <: - , _ ' - • • - ' 

7\'IitJ:nJ~J,On,.ap.~ s~rve.,.th{}, Hv;~ng <fo~, Amen., ,., .. · .. . 1• 

·i ', ~. : '. ' ' ~: . : 1_ · : 1 , ' 
,- .: ,; :. ·.· 

. :. ' 
··'' 

WE ARE now. o:ffm;ing for sa.le a mo:st ex.?ellent ;Work, ou the';resurrecti6n. 
It is called "·The Trial of the Witnesses to the Resm.·r()ction, of Jesus,'~ and·iB 
a:q ahl\') .. SettiQg forth of,;tpe evidence .,reli~d,:,upon; tO,iprove:that,re:inarkable 
even~. · None who believ_e in .. thf? .. resurre~tion should-fail to read it.';· and it;is 

especially l'ecommended to thos~ who dq not··believe; ·. _ .· 

' ' . . ·,_ ,._,_. 

Once, Tinder' tr'eatment ·of Dr.; Wil
' Iiams; o:f:·Cincinn~ti) I· could ·se·C' a ;little 

=======±=============== .with : .. my left ~ye; ·.this only .lasted ·a 
short ,timy, _ anq I . was, .blin~! ·again . 

. My husband, purcha,sed_ eye salv~s and 
-.-. -· . · · washes, employed'<me celebi;atedo.culist 

[So~e ,of .the samts who· have ~card after another· but all'iit vain. ' 
somet.hmg of the case referred to m the We 1 d· thL ·d .. , d• .. d'h" 
following letter have written enquiries . ove e · ~~ ' an ser:ve · 1m 
which the si.ster restored by the mercy of accord1n& to the hght. an,d knowledge 
God hereby publicly answers. Read care- h~ had gm~n us; a great part· of t~at 
fully and give the glory to God. ]-Ens. S!3rvice consisted of reading the Bible 

DELOIT, lO'\YA, · and ptayer. . . 
Nov. 26, 1870. ·On one occasion I· was suffering 

Brethren and /:Hsters: · great" pain .. .frODJ. my eyes. · My. kind 
In answer to your kind letters and companion had tried in vaip. to ease my 

enquiries regarding my health and suffering \vith . a double portion of 
eyesight, I wt·ite the following. I opiates an4 different noxious medi
should have written sooner, only fear" cines, pi·escribed' by oui· physician. 'He 
ing the·fate of my scribbling, knowing then' •brought the :.Biblej; and; sitting 
that editors are so much l\nnoyed with beside me, said1 "Try. to listel), and I 
pieces containing neither suitable Ian- will read; a~d we w.HJ loo!c to ·God in 
guage nor· proper sentiment, I feared th'is dark hour of trial." · He read .. of 
mihe a:lso might be as that which has blind Bn:rtehlus~ 1'The. ··same· Je'sus 
lost its savor, and .is fit ·only to .be cast still lives," L said, H just as full of love 
out and. trodden under foot of men. . an,d mercy.'.' I prayed ·~',Jesus; thou 

I .4ave be~n a filember of th,e sol), o,f D.avid,·J~aye IHercy~ OJ.l),ne._., . .Qh.! 
"Christian Churcl1" twerity-four years; t~at. I might r~ce1ve. niy .~ig4t !';;. . 
and have· been blhid four yea'ts::'Mf. . 'A'short tim~'aftei~ this I had a vi~~o~. 
blindneS"S .was/ ·caused 'by ·erysi'pelaS f A:<lov~i:l one' frdni''tlhtl'i:ipirit~land11:ltbbd 
after ,having which, f there followed•· a cbeside. my' ·bed~: T.he rotiml';fw'a.s;. light 
dr~ad,f~l, tr~in of1 i~fi~m~pa~ion11 granu~ 1a,B

1 
qay .. JV.Iy ·;eyes .yve;re .. for. ~·,lllo:ment 

lat10n, ~cataraot ;~nd., ulceratiOns. , pptm(}4,l p.n4: ,tll.,e :dear. (,W,e; a.~Id, ·'-' W~e,p 
; '. . ; ' . . -· 
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no fuoi:e,. tpjr pi:a§e~s. ~re a~~'ve~·~d.'' ~.~, ~~d ~·~Joic~d.!ne in: t~~t .. ~he. ,gift-s 
Sonie calle'd it,a' _area'!ii; · · . · · · ·; . . , anq .. ~less~~g~ of the go~ pel; ,a~d ·the 

This 1 ·think·:,-¢as·:'in Pebi:uary·Iast!. lfoly §J;lirit1 :'Y~re·, again· poured )ut M 

In'·l\Iayf\)~lowhig; I ;was i~>tited.t? tl~er,'w~re, in'}~~s of· ~~d:~Y~s;. I 
call at the ofi!ce of D.r; S; .Ande.l'~<?_n•, behe,ve.d, )Vas bapt1~ed RY _pn.e l~avmg 
of Noble Richland •county, · · Il~IhoH>,. authority,· a~d ,recerved:~li~ gift pf the 
He exaU:ined ;my.· 'eyes·, and,: 'said ;hy ~oly Ghos~ by.' the'layingon of' pa~ds. 
could greatly:i:elieve·,·· if not: -rest?re ''. ,U,nt~l'.th~p.. l only k~ew, there 1f.ere 
them .. I told ·btm !could not pay him, any·,su?.li' g1fts by reaqmg the B1ple; 
as our· means were exJ:austed.,.' ·:ijis b,~t ~.~~ Fhis is ~ot.all .... ~o, thank <!'od, 
o·enerolis reply was,· "Your reco;very my :r~gM eye ts. d~ad 1~0. longe1· j . the 
~hall be my pay." · In four' w~~¥s 'I t~i,qke)lJ'ld' ·co-rnea. itJ, cl~at as, cryt;Jtal; 
could ~e~ witlr my left eye t{> · re1td1 p1e ~h,~, ,due~ . open and .. srPP~Y,~~g, the 
heading: of a ·newspaper,·• and to go necessa:ry fl0:1d; .the ()pt1C nerve. ·per
alone all dver.the village.' All my pain forming its office. W()uld yoU:·· know 
and its ·causes: had apparently c~ased. just when I ,rec~ived ·my sig11t? · I will 
How shall· I describe my tha11kf\~lness tell you. . , . 
to God' for his goodness, and to this B'eneath the waves I ·buried rill sin, 
kind-hearted, pure-minded, noble; gen- sectarianism and blindness, and came 
erous mh1ister and his family! (for he out seeing. In a few moments, Br. 
is a christian minister.) · So 'untiring Brand sent- my certificate of baptism • 
were their devotion's; so kind ·their and confirmation; I 1·ead it with ease. 
attentions; so careful and affectionate The next day I read a chapter in my 
their administrations! May God bless Bible, a'nu thanks be to God· and the 
them, and may they behold the light I Lamb, I have beeri reading, writing; or 
now enjoy, before which sectarianism sewing, whenever I wish(:;d, everisince. 
is as darkness that ever fl.eeth; but to To the afflicted I would say; u Go 
my experience. and· do likewise." To ·the brethren 

We left there in June, and traveled and sisters, "Praise the Lord." 
some six hundred miles, to Dunlap, Iowa, :F. A. ERNST. 
in a wagon; the wind, the ,burning

1 

sun, the rain, the night-dews were all! 
severe on my eyes, which again caused j 
me much suffering. We camped out, 
and slept in the wagon, with no better Br. fifa,·k: 

----<>-~-.._ __ 

WILMINGTON, Ill., 
Dec. 6, 1870. 

. ~rotcction than its covering. All this We a1'e enjoying the Spirit, and 
tmte, to use an expression of an oculist, doing what we can ·t~ spread· the truth, 
my right eye was as dead as though I the Lord is blessing his word; prej u
had been dead for years. dice, in some localities, is subsiding. 

In this condition, I was taken py Br. L. B. Scott atld myself l1ave visit
some Latter Day Saints to Council ed the coal mines near Wilmington, 
Bluff.<J conference. I went to see for and held two or three meetings, which 
myself, as I doubted their testimony; were well attended under the ciro.~m
'!hen, behold! under the administra- stanc,es, as but short notice was given. 
t10n of the prophet and elders, the sick Br; Scott baptized two dea~ flouls into 
were made well,'· the blind saw, the the kingdom, with promise of seve~al 
lame walked :and 'praised . God; • the others as soon as some s4a11 ·hav.e .had 
deaf heard what kings have desired to time to' investi'gate; and we think that 
hear, and· died without bearing,-· the if some good' eldercotild ·spend a week 
gospel as it was, as'. it:' 'is in Christ or two thel'e, they might e,stablish a 
•JesufJ. ·All these things bora testimony brimch of, perhaps, ·· from : eight' to 
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twelve members> There are sonie :very . No True L1tt£er ])~y Saint who is 
· excellent people there of fine intellect. h()lding the truth strictly, in :dghteous. 
In· the viciqity of the mfones, there are ness, will ever stumble, stick and cavil, 
some four thousand men employed, and .at or. ll.bout the ~·evelations or prophe
but very little preachiQg done there. cies givea to the chm:ch. 
Br. Scott's tempQral business is ·such " Whoso abidet.h a celestial law 
that he cannot visit there very often, shall enjoy a celestial glory." ' 
and as I am only a. witnes~;~ myself, you I cannot feel that I have a claim to 
will see the necessity of asking for an that glory unless I cheerfully, and with 
elder. If any of the brethren are all the powers . with which God has 
paasing near Bridwood mines, and will endowed me, labor for him. 
call on Br. John Kier, or on Br. Ross, When I open my ·mouth to spe!l.k or 
they will not regret their call. Wish- take my pen to write, I should be car~ful 
ing to see some of you soon, I remain to speak or write the wor.ds of truth 
yours in the gospel of Christ. and soberness, that thereby others 

E. W. GouLD. might be made wiser and better. . 
[Can not Br. E. C. B~·iggs visit there?] Please remember me to Br. Jos. 

-EDs, Robinson. 
· --~-.-----~- - Father has been wonderfully blessed 

GRAND MANAN, in the gifts; ·.t.is faith is unwavering. 
Dec. 2, 1870. Praise the Lord for the I'estoratio)), of 

Bro. Josepl': the gospel. Pray for this part of the 
I yet have strong faith in our vineyard. . . 

ultimate success at Lubec; the seed Yours m the gospel. 
has been sown; l~t us pray fervently .J. LAKEMAN, JvN. 
that the Lord may bless our efforts. 

I am satisfied that all the gifts en
joyed by the apostles anciently, are 
within reach of the Latter Day Saints; 

"WHITE CLOUD, Kan., 

and the only reason why the manifes- BTo. Joseph: 
Dec. 24, 1870. 

tations are not so great now, as formerly, The work is still onward here. 
is because we do not as fMictly observe Br Thos. J. Smith and I have been 
the laws governing the church. holding a series of meetings in the 

Much time is consumed in discussing 1 north part of Holt county, Mo. Our 
points of doctrine that are clearly meetings were well attended, and a 
defined in' the revelations through the deep interest felt by the people. One' 
prophet, and whoever feels a spirit evening, after having spoken on the 
leading them to dissent from any of subject of present revelation:, showing 
these revelations, I advise them to that God would raise up prophets in 
examine them prayerfully for them- the last days, to whom he would reveal 
s~lves, and try the Spirit: whether it be his will, we gave liberty for rema1·ks, 
of God. whereupon, a "Camppellite" preacher, 

Pf all ~he puplications I receive, a man who had been educated in Ger· 
n!Jne is more welcome than the Herald many for a Lutheran priest, but subse
-,.but at the same time, I ~annot say quently united with the Christian 
that I am .. pleased with some of its Church, arose, as we supposed, to make 
articles,-, where .such valuable space .is s.om.e. opposition;. but to our astonish
occupied in. quibbling about plain dec- 111ent, and tQ th~ disappointn1ont 
la~11otions contained in the Bible, and of the auditory, he endorsed ffV(}l'/J 

laws of, th~. c~urch. . I feel that .it is word 1ve spoke, and gave us a press
not to edification. · 1 ing invitation to preach in his 
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town, Craig ~t~tiori, which we sh~ll, a few 'veeksa~o ~baptized two. Many 
do, the~ord.wllh?g. Others have said more .are behevmg, and we expect to 
they will umte ,w1th us soon. . . o,rga!11ze a bl·anch here b~fore. l?ng. 

y (ntrs respectfully, , Durmg n~y absence, a Bap~1st mm1ster 
DAVIS H. BAYS. came here, and ·strongly !3iltreated his 

bre1>hren to keep from our ·meetings, 
telling the'm if they~ent to ·'hear us 

ZoNE, Ontario, . they would suTely be fascinateq by us; 
Dec. 22, 1870. some he prevailed upon to flay that 

, Br. Joseplt: · · . . they wou!d co~w ~o more, ot.hers h~ve 
I have been constantly ~ngaged broken his tulmg, and are still ~o~mg 

in the ministry since I caU1e to Ontario. to. heat, and. are ·oelieving. 'T~ey li.~ve 
I have received considerable opposition; sent fo1; a:. Baptist champion:ti:i meet us, 
but in· Botany I have had the greatest; arid in. meekness, witli the Spil'it ;of 
nevertheless, the · good Lo1·d by his: God to· direct, we are ready: for the 
Spirit has stood by me; so that st1per.: cbnflict. . · · · · . 
stition· and tradition began to fall' be- ·Br. John Shippy is with me. '. '.frP,ly ~· 
fore the power of truth; and on the I esteem him a man of God· in spirit 
13th of November I baptized two.' and power; an'd his influence , and 

The spirit of opposition is still rag- teachings are . waking up· the 'people 
ing, caused mainly by assertiont:i with- almost everywhere he goes. I find110 
out proof from professed ministers of one· in Ontario equal with him in 
the gospel, who are trying to put do'wli defending your right to the presidency 
truth by calumny. of the church, and sustain~ng the gppd 

A Methodist preacher, in one of his character of your m~rtyred : fath,er. 
meetings, said he would "put his foot May the good Lord bless him inwell 
on Latter Day Saints and their doc- doing, and in his . meeknes.s prosper 
trine." Br. Armstrong, who was pres- him, is the prayer bf you:r brother a~d 
ent at the time, by my permission, fellow laborer in Christ our Lord. . 
afterwards wrote him a challenge to JosEPH S. SNIVELY. 
meet me in open discussion, which he 
has declined to do thus far; so you see 
how much he values his assertions. 

On the fourth ult., Br. John Shippy 
CHEROKEE, Kan., 

Dec. 22, 1870. 
came to my assistance, and in the eve- Bro. Joseph: 
ning, by my request, replied to a dis- The good work goes on in this 
course ~elivered the same day by an part. of the country. I lmve been 
Adventist of the soul-sleeping order, preaching regularly, since my arrival 
b~lieving in the annihilation of the here, at Pleasant View Branch, Ross 
WICked. He was completely confound- School-house, Georgia City and Gales
ed, notwithstanding the great effort burg. I preached in Georgia City last 
put forth by him to overthrow the Friday night, and although it was 
work of God. He has not attended understood that I was not to have a 
our meeti.ngs s~nce. · congregation or good order, I was 

I baptized m Botany seven more; promptly on hand and had b~th. . 
·and on the 14th ultimo we organized ·a It seems thl;tt the ministers had 
branch of nine, to 'be known by the cautioned their flocks not to give the 
name of the· Botany • branch; Andrew 1\fonrton a hearing; bl!t it was of no 
Armstro~g, president, Peter McCriiyn, avail. I have no· fears on that score· 
teacher. · · · · for the future. 

I left Botany and came here; where · At the close of the meeting I o$lled 
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-
fo_r an expressiqn as to wh.ethe~· they h.umb~e. testiJnony. . Good attent!on 
wished · me t~ come agam :i and a was given qnd I thmk a gQod ~eehng 
unanimous '~aye" was tqe result. I was left with the people. ·our broth
found myself surrounded with friends ren rejoiced and were strengthened by 
who kiri'dly offered theit· hospitality5r- the exposition of Babylon and the 

I went .from thence to Galesburg, bright evidences of the truth of the 
Mo., .preached Saturday evening, and latter day work. We have great 
on Siuiday morning and evening, to a reason to rejoice that we are permitted 
full house. to live in the age of the world in which , 

On J\.ionday, in the midst of ~ snow God has again restored the primitive 
stQrm, I ,had 'the privilege of leading order with all its power and glory to 
four precious souls into the waters of the earth. The cause is progressing in 
baptism. To God be all the glory. this section of country. I have been 
I ani to preach there again on the last preaching in Nebraska and in Westem 
day of the year. To-morrow night I Iowa since conference-have not yet 
am to spea~ in Columbus, where Br. been able to arrange my affairsto go to 
~raylpr has procured a hall. · Utah. My health is good. and although 

!'expect several more to join soon at far advanced in years, ~ixty-seven, my 
Galesburg; and while the devil rages, powers of body and of mind remain 
the honest in heart will hear and unimpaired, and I · can stand it to 
obey. With the help of God I will preach for two or_ three. times a day 
keep the people awake in this part of without being weary. May the Lo1·d· 
the country. continue his blessings upon me that· I 

One evening in each week I am may be useful to my fellow-men, is my 
teaching vocal music in the Pleasant prayer. I do feel to devote my all to 
View Branch, that we may be enabled the cause of my Master. The signs of 
to singwith the Spirit, and also with the times are growing brighter, great 
the understanding. events are transpiring .in which we 

Yours in the gospel, . should be informed. l\Iay we all feel 

Bro. Joseph: 

B. V. SPRING:Jm. the importance of our responsibility in 
this great and glorious work-, andmay 

CouNCIL BLUFFS, 1 we all be faithful, is the prayer of your 
Dec. 8: 1870. humble servant in Christ. 

M. c. NICKERSON. 

I returned yesterday from a two 
days' meeting at Glenwood. As there _..._ ---~ 
wa~ in operatio~·a protracted meeting, OrrEROKEE STATION, Kan., 
w91ch had been in full blast for three .Jan. 5, 1871. 
or four ·weeks, the attendance of our Bro. Josep!t ·: 
meeting was small, mostly of. our own I write you, hoping you are well. 
people; but we had a very good meet~ '\Ve have been ·all well since you left. 
in g. On Sabbath evening 1 attended We returned from Galesburg. on 
the protracted meeting and at the close Tuesday. There never has been such 
gave an appointment for a lecture upon an excitement in that purt. of Missouri 
prophecy, for Monday evening, in the as now. There is quite a revolution 
court-house, which was largely attended, in· the mind3 of the . people, and the 
and X ~ave reason to believe . will be beauty of it is, the 1·evolution is fo~· 
at~ns}ed or rath~r followed w~th good the better. We have one more·preoioua 
results. , soul added, Dr. Stokes' lady, and ma~y 

_We had.great liberty, God be praised more believing, waiting for conference. 
for the privilege of thus bearing our Dear brother, if David could come 

; 

N 
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down how giaa I -\~ould . he j it i~ ·r~r ~o~r~, .. t .. Fi~e . cushioned s.eats, and. a 
the s~ke oflhe· ,ca~sfJ·;· an~} know that goqd heater to warm the coach; this 
the school-house· at Garesburg cannot gave me ease 'of body, but not of mind. 
contain half the people that "they I tho~ght of bur. first father, Adam·,· of 
say" are comiiJg. from all parts, and Enoch, of Noah, of Abr'aham, of Jaco]?, 
we all, in our weakness cannot do the of Joseph who was sold into E.gypt, of 
cause justice; therefore, for the sake lVIoses: of. the · prophets, 'of J oh i1 the 
of thecause, if you can send D~vid or Baptist, of Christ, of the Apos~les, of 
Br. 3fark, do so. You have no 1dea of John on Patmos, of the dark days of 
the amount of good you have done by Joseph Smith. the martyr, and last of 
coming down. I have an idea that all, of Br. Lee, and I asked him to 
conference will last several days. I compare hin1self in his present condi- • 
expect to start for Texas about the tion with the servants of God in every 
lOth of Februai·y. S. MALONEY. age of the world. Br. Mark, you can 

count up the figures, and get. the 
o---- answer to my thoughts. We arrived 

'fuRNEY STATION, l\Io., at Bevier at. midnight. .We st~pped 
December 18, 1870. ont of the coach into th~ rain, which 

Bro . .!lark: was coming down in torrents; but we 
When I last wrote, I .think I soon found the house of a saint, whe1·e 

was at Union Mills, ready to fill an ap- we got shelter for a short time; but 
pointment the next Sabbath, which I seeing there was no cessation in the 
filled. From Union 1\Hlls, I went to storm, we again sallied forth, accompa
the Platte brancl1, in company with nied by the good mau of the house, as 
Br. Blodgett, where we held a two a guide to direct us 'to the residence of 
days' meeting; there we found a lively Br. E. Rowland, where there had 
band of saints, willing to do their preparations been made to receive us. 
)laster's will. From Platte we return- We got through safely; changed our 
ed to Starfield, where I met my asso- wet clothes for dry ones, and soon en
ciatc, Br. Marchant; here we held a joyed a sound sleep. The next morn
two days' meeting. From Starfield, ing the brethren of Bevier began to 
Br. Marchant and myself stm·ted for gather in to w{lleome us. Here we met 
Bevier, in· }lacon county. This place with Br. D. Powell of the Clinton 
is one hundred miles from Starfield .. branch, who had come down on the 
It was a. bad, st~rmy day. The heave~s 

1 
morning train before us.. . . 

were clothed With blackTJCss; but this '\Ve held several :illeetmgs m Bevier; 
did not stop us. We trudged alono· the good that was done God knoweth. 
our way until ·we got to Camero~ The saints treated us with love ·and 
Station, where we took seats in a fine kindness that will long be remembered 
coach, drawn by a powerful steam-horse. by us. 1Ve remained three days at 
"\~hile we were nmning along our way Bevier, then we bid the saints "good 
With t.he speed of the wind, I looked by," and took the westwa)i~ bound 
around me, and to tell you the truth I train for home: May God ·bless the 
cannot describe n!y feelings. 1Vithont saints at Bevier. 
wasthe.fierceand vivid lightning,ac- "Well, where was you next." I 
compamed .by heavy peals of thunder was at oUI' quarterly conference held 
and fhst falling l'ain, which was dashed Mar Starfield; from conference to 
about by th.e roai·ing -wind. Then A~l\Zqnia; from Amazonia across the 
t4ere was the .roar of the engine; and ~ivm· into .Kansas, where we loaned Br. 
the rattle .of, the car wheels, which Litz a helping hand; from Kansas 
made a terrible din; but within all was back into :.'\lissouri) where I again stood 
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forth in the defense of truth' in th~ I· ~J!Hiif. tJC£t~JCt1)1~ 
Dillin Creek meeting-ho:use; from Dil-
lin Creek to Starfield branch; from ============::::::::= 
Starfield to Union Mills; from Union §t. Louis Semia~nual Conference. 
)Iills to Turney Station; here I made 
an appointment t<> . preach j but was The &.bove District Conferenco convened 
called away, and Br. A. J Blodgett in Mound' :.\Iarket Hall, St. Louis, Mo., 
filled the appointment. December 11, 12, 1870. Elder Wm. H. 

I went to St. Joseph, where I "orga- Hazzledine chosen to preside. ·· · 
Resolved, That Brs. J. Clark and R. 

nized a branch of fourteen members, Whiting act as deacons for the eonft>rence . 
• to be known as the St. ,Joseph branch. That Br. L. Blackie be appointed the 

A. Bishop, president, I. L. Bear, clerk. regular conference clerk and recorder. 
From St. Joseph back to Turney, That Br. J. X. Allen act as assistant 

from Turney to conference, held in th~ cle;:~aching by Br .. G. Hicklin. 
Starfield branch; from conference bac Officials present.-High priests 2, elders 
to Turney; from Turney I 'Went in 17, priests 4, teachers 2, deacon 1. 
company with Brs. :Marchant and A short address on the sacrament was . 
Blodgett to the Plumb Creek school- delivered by the president, after which the 
house. This is three miles from Far sacrament was administered by Bishop 

J. Anderson and Elder W. Anderson 
West. Here we delivered three dis- The saints had a good time, the Spirit 
courses on the principles of the gospel; being powerfully made manifest in 
and on :\:Ionday we troubled the wate1·s prophecy, te~timony, &c. . 
of Goose Creek, by baptizing Ruel Preaching in the evening by Elder B. S. 
Frost, and we held meeting at his Jones. 

Report of Sub-District No. 1.-'rhe 
house for confirmation. From this sub-district met at the Dry Fork branch, 
place, we went to Cameron, and stayed December 3, 4, 1870, nnd represented five 
over night with Br. Cazar. From branches, numbering 105 members, 
here we went to the residence of including 9 elders, 4 priests, 5 teachers, 4 
Br Bosarth, one and a half miles west deacons; 12 baptized, 1 child blessed. 

One branch not reported. One elder 
of Cameron, where we again troubled suspended. Prospects in this sub-district 
the water by the baptism of W m. generally good. After the usual sustaining 
Bosarth and :Yiarcus ~I. Ballinger. of the spiritual authorities of the church. 
~\.fter confirmation, Br. Marchant orga- adjourned to meet March 4th, 1871, at 1 
nized a branch of nine members, to be p. m., in Bush Creek branch, nt the 

· Caudle School-house. N. A. ~Ionis, pres.; 
known as the Cameron branch; Br. A. N. Caudle, clerk. 
Cazar, president, Br. A. J:. Cato, . Sub-Distt·ict No. 2.-This sub-district 
clerk. To-day, I had the privilege of met at Gartsides Hill, St. Clair, county, 
preaching to an attentive conO'reO'ation Ill., November 26, 27, 1870, and repre
in Turney where prospects lo~k favor- sented eight br~nches. Six bmncl~es 
bl 11. ' G . · S · . reported, numbermg 83 members, m-

a e: lt'lay od gtant h~s pmt to all eluding 11 elders, 10 priests, 6 teachers, 2 
those who seek to establish the cause deacons. Increase by baptism 3; scattered 
of Christ'?-is the prayer of your brother. 3; ahi!dren blessed 6. Two Sunday 

J. S. LEE. sohools, 35 scholars. This sub-district in 
good working order according to report. 

t><>-<:> After the usual sustaining of the spiritual 
EcoNOMY is the parent of integrity, of authorities of the church, adjourned to 

liberty, and of ease; and the sister of tern- meet February 25th, 1871, at. '2 p. m., in 
perance, of cheerfulness, and health. the West Bellville School-house. n. S. 
Profuseness is a cruel and crafty demon, Jones, pres.; G. Kinghorn, clerk. 
that gt·adually involves its followers in Sub-District No. 4.-'l'his sub-district 
dependence and debts ; that is, fetters met o.t Gravois brnnch, December 4th, 
them with "irons that enter into their 1870, and · represented three branches, 
souls." numbering 343 members, including 2 
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h' h' priests ~8 elders; 3 priestS, $ That when officers of a branch visit 1g hers 4 d~acons; increase by baptism othel'' branches; they shall carry their 
~~acby v~te 4, by hitter 7 j . decrease by licenses with them, so that they can pre-

' oval 8 hy death 2 ; seattered · 7 ; sent them' tO"iWesidents of branches. 
~~ITdren biessed 15; marriage 1. . T~li.s That Elder.' B. Jones have a license· from · 
sub-district has three Sunday schools, w1tn this conference. 
223 scholars, 17 teach~~s. After . ~he That Elder R..D. Cottam be the financial 

ual sustaining of the spmtual authcl'lhes secretary for the emigrlj.tion fund. 
~;tho church, adjourned to meet at D1•y Emigration Fmtd.-Alma brli.nclt $3,50; 
Hill branch March 5th; 1871, at 10 a.m. Gravois branch $3,45.-Total $6;95. 
G. Bellamy: pres.; S. Blackie and W. T. Resolved, That the General Conference 
K te clerks. . be requested to meet at St. Louis, Mo., in 
~r: g. Bellamy reported sub-district the fall of 1871. . . · . 

No 4 in good condition, and prospects ·. That Pres. W. Hazzledme be authol'I2!ed 
go~d. He felt his own weakness but t~ send elders to preach where ·~he Spirit 
would do all in his power. directs, and call on the presidents of 

Br. B. S. Jones reported sub-district· sub-districts for means to defraY the 
No 2 in better condition than it had been, expenses. 
before. There is a spirit of energy in That Pres. W. Hazzledine represent this 
both priestheod and members. He is district at the next General Conference. 
doing the best he can, an.d ~eet~ w.ith That we susta~n. with ot~r. ~aith and 
welcome wherever he goes m his district. prayers all the sp1r1tual authorities of the 

Pres. W. Hazzledine reported that he church. · 
had labored faithfully at home, but had That we sustain Br. Hazzledine as 
not traveled any the last three months. president of this district. 
He felt that he had done much good, and Adjourned to meet at St. Louis, 1\Io., 
that God had blessed his labors. June lOth; 1871, at 10 a. m. 

Resolved, That each president of sub
districts be required to send a full list of 
all their members, ·as given in each of 
their branch records, that the Recorder of 

---<®---

Des ]ioines District Confe1·ence. 

this conference may have a correct and The above conference conve,ued at 
perfect record, and that the same be Independence, Iowa, December 3d, 1870. 
ren~1yed every .six months,. with all A. G. Weeks, pres.; I. N. White, clerk 
additions, by baptism or otherwise. p 1·o tem 

That each sub-district in this district '!'he president gave a short but. stirring 
have the privilege to select and recom- discourse. 
~end a man for ordin~tion to the. offi.ce ?f Branch reports.-Des 1\Ioines; 24 mem
bis~op, to ac~ as such m the sub-d1strwt m bers, 3 elders, 1 teacher; 8 received by 
whwh he resides. vote. R. young, p1·es.: W. Young, clerk. 

That the ~p.iuut.es of sub-district Independence: 19 members, 4 elders, 1 
conferences be approved, and ~en~ up to priest., 1 teacher; 1 cut off, ·2 received by 
the Hemld office by each sub-distrJC~. . vote. w. Nirks pres.; J. Smith, clerk. 

That. we recommend the sub-dlst.rwr Newton: 33 members 6 elders g 
confer~nces to est~blish missionary fun~s priests, 2 teachers, 1 dea;on ; 6 1·emo~ed, 
t~ a~sist t~e pres1dent of the St. Loms 4 suspended from all branch p1·ivileges, 
d1strwt, With means to more effectually for not complying wit.h the laws of the 
preach the w~rd. · church. All members now in full fellow• 
T~at the hcense of Elder C. Hall be ship with the branch, in good standing. 

~ecmved, he having tendered it to the I. N. White, pres. and clerk. 
0
?,f?rence. . . . . Pleasant Grove : 12 members, 1 elder, 

To tl1e St. Louzs Dtst1·act w 0?nfe1'cnce 1 priest, 1 teacher. w. Smith, pres. 
tUsembled:-:I h~reby respectfully tender Resolved, '!'hat we sustain A .. G. Weeks 
you.my .res.Ignabon as B1shop of the St. as President. {)f the Des Mpines District. 
Loms District, as the office of Bishop;hei'e SuNDAY MoRNING.-'-Resolwd, 'l'hat this 
has b~en ~o ~uch a. bo~e of' c~nte~tio~; conference nppoint Br. L N. White. as 
I feel Justified. m resigmng, hopmg 1t· will Book Agent for the Des Moines district ; 
re~~dy the enl. . · also that this ·corifereni:e llold themselves 

AMEs ANDERsoN, Bishop at St. Louis.'1 responsible for all books tracts and papers 
Resolved, T~at the resignation of Bisho~ sent to said Agent. ' · · . . 

Anderson be laid on the to.ble for six menths. That license shall not be granted to ariy 
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member without n. recommendation from Crabb; P. Stephensonf J ... Thomas, H. 
the branch 'where he resides. . Cobb, .-. -.- Carrico, D. Slivu'ge; ·T, JS'utt, 

That eitQh elder be t•equired to repCirh>t. J, ·Mcintosh, A. Chase1 'G .. Outhouse and 
each conference, either in pe1•son· or by C. Derry; tho latter had organized a 
letter. branch at Harris' Grove. 

1'hat Br. I. N. White be (1lected as Clet•k Charges being preferred, on motion, the 
oft he Des ·Moin,es District. charges were read, .leaving out the parties' 

That Br. C. H. Meyers' be ordained to names. Deferred till evening. · 
to t.he office of priest. In the evening, Brs. H. Lytle and S. W. 

That this conference grant. li.censes to Condit made some remarks conce1•ning the 
Elders W. Nirks, J. Sayers, S.·l;lnker, I. N. ·charges preferred. On presenting motion 
White. J. X Dn.vis and M.. N. Eastman; t.hat· we refer the charges back. :to the 
Prie!!ls B, Mey~Jrs; C. H. Meyers, aud branch, the motion was lost. On amended 
T. B. Lloyd. . :mot.ion, the president appointed n com

That Elders G. E. Duell and W. Nirks t)lit.tee of four to investigate the matter, 
labor together wherever the Spirit directs. Bishop D. M. Gamet and Brs. P Cadwell, 

That B1·s. S. Baker :mel C. H. Meyers T. Nutt and C. Derry being said com-
labor wherever the Spirit. dirQcts. mit.tee. 

Thttt lll'. I. N. White labor in the Re8olved, That .this conference appoint 
viciqit.y of Newton and DllB M,oines. a cQmmit.tee of two to visit the 'Raglan 

'fhat those ·holding the priesthood, .branch, ·Brs •• T. 1\f. Adams and J. C. Crabb 
residing at Newton, labor under the' ·said committee. 
direction of Br. I. N. White. That Br. S. W. Condit and D. l\i. Gamet 

Administering to the sick followed. visit the Beaver Creek Branch. 
Spe1tking in the afternoon by Brs. A. G. That Br. H. Lytle preach in Bigler's 

Weeks and T. E. Lloyd. After speaking, Grove, that D. Savage preach anywhere 
testimony meeting, in which the saints in the district, and that. old missions be 
enjoye.t the Spirit to a gt•eat extent. continued. 

Preaching i.n the evening by Elders Br. J. Mcintosh exho.rted • he elders to 
A. G. Weeks tmd I. N White. diligence in the ministry. 

Adjourned to meet at Pleasant Grove, On Sunday morning the saint's new 
seven. miles north-,vest of Des Moines, meeting house at Little Sioux wns 
'Mtnhh 4th, 18il, at 2 p. m. dedicated to the Lord, by Br. C. Derry, 

----__....,;;(3>--------

Little Sioux Conference. 

who preached to a large and attentive 
congregation. · 

In the afternoon, preaohing by Br. N utt. 
On motion, Br. Lytle was released from 

the district presidency, and a vote of 
The above conference convened Decem her thanks was tendered him for pnst services. 

3d, 1870. at the Meeting House in Little Resolved, That we elect 11. district 
Sioux, Harrison county, Io a, at 10 a. m. president by ballot, 
Br. J. Mcintosh chosen president; Br. J. C. Crabb having received n. mn.iority 
D. Maule, cleric of all the bn.llots cast,· was declere<l duly 

On motion, elders from a distance were elected president of the district .. 
invited to take part in this conference. On motion, Br. J. Thomas received au 

elder's license. In the afternoon the president. made 
some very approprt(tte remarks previous On mot.ion, Br. D. l\L Gamet was 
to trn.t)~acting business. appointed book agent for the district. 

Branch 1'eport8.-Magnolia: 2 high Resol1Jed, That we sustain Br. ,J. C. 
priest'!, 2 elders, 1 deacon, and 14 lay Crabb by our faith and prnyerR. us 
members---,lotal 19, P. Cadwell, pres.; president of the district. 
s. Mahoney. clerk. 'fhat. we sustain all the authorities of 

Br. D. Maule repol·ted the Raglan· the church in righteousness by our faith 
branch nqt in working order, and wished anrl pi'ayers. 
the conferpnc~ to see to it.. On, motion, the report of the committee 

nr .•. ~. ,Outhouse r.eported the Beaver .was received n:nd the committee dis-

Crep.lt. br!Lnch ht .(1 crippled condition. oh~~·~e~hildren were blessed under the 
Qth.er, bt:ttnches not. reported.·. 
'fhc,following elders report.ed.: H. Lytle, bands of Bra. C. Derry and J. Mclnt.osh. 

C 'l'he minutes of the conference weue D. M. Gamet., S. W. Condit, E. obb, P. d d 
C d 11 J M •d D J J c rea , correcte and accepted a we , . . .... ams, . ones, . . 
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()n 'm:tion a vote of thanks ''\Viis 'te~~ i·ddrit'ei:~qce:··· ·" 
dered•to Bra: C. D?r1•y, ~· Mclnt.osh i1~d ' 'AdJourned to meet at the Little Sioux 
'l'hos. ,Nutt for the1r serVIces. d!lnng thiS l\ieetlng House, :March 4th, 1871. 

!.' <\ 

:.1 

, .QUARTERLY STATEMBNTS OF BISHOP'S ACCOUNT 

With the Church of .Jesus Christ of Latte1· po.;t Saints, given pursuant to a resolution 
of the April Conference, fc;n· 1870. 

· G'lwrclt of Jesus Uln·ist in account ~vith- Ist'rtel L. Rogers, Bishop of .~aid Ghm·c'lt. · 

July 9th, 1870. 
41 . 27th ~· 

Aug, 3rd, " 
" 13th, .... 

Aug. lsf, 1870. 
'4 ,, " 

" lOth, " 
"'13th, " 

Sep. pth, " 

Oct, 13th, 1870. 

" ' " " ,, 
" " 

" " ,, 

" 25th, " 

" " " 
" " " 
II " " 

Nov. 8th, " 
" 9th, " D . . ., 

ec •. ,7~h,, 1 "·.:: 

" " " 
" ·II " ,. 

•1. '1ou1,. " 
" " 

.. 
(j 

. C:t'..·· 

Amount in Bishop's .hands last repOl't ................... $3l)7 70 
By Tithing from E. Wildermuth, Iowa. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 

" " Janet Black, su·asex, WiS............... 29 75 
u " Sarah Bower. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 00 
'~ '" Oden Jacobs ............. ~.......... . . . 10 00 

$489 10 
------

D1·. 
To paid Z. H. Gurley, in tho ministry ................... . 

'' !. Joseph Smith, for the poor ........................ . 
" ,Josiah Ells, in the ministl'Y·· ....... . _ .............. . 
" P. s~-Wixom .. " ~ .~ ..... ·. · ....... ~- .... ~II~ ••••• ~ ••• • 3 

" Wife of 'V .- -,,. J~lair . .................... • ......... -. .. · 

$50 00 
20 00 
?5 00 

5 oo 
30 00 

$140 00 
------

Amp~nt in Bishop's hands ...................... , ..... $299 10 
------

Cr. 
Amount in Bishop's hands, last report .................. $299 10 
By Tithing from J. D. Craven.......................... 20 00 

' ',·"- ·)'-; .. " Daniel Williams
1 

Iowa................. 10 00 
·".· '' J. T. "\Villiams,-Io\va ... ............. , . . 10·00 
'' " .J. Philips, IO"Tn .. ... ~ ...............• ~. io 00 
" " Charles Kinsley, California, gold.. . . . . . . 150 00 
'' '' T. J:. Andre"'B, California, gold......... 52 00 
" " Wm. Hnt•t., Califorxiia, gold.. . . . . . . . . . . . 20 00 
" " wm: McClane, California; (gold).. .. .. . 5 00 

-{'~ " No1~·man N. Hazelton .............. -... .'. 195 00 
'' " Eli Wildermuth... . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 65 
" " Alex. Willio.m.s. : . .. • . .. . . .. . • .. . . .. • . . '50 oo 
u ": JnnettBltlok·,.Wia ......... . ~-.. .... .. . .. . . . . 14 ·00· 

. ;,' ,, "· . John S,ayer, Iowa Ceiltre............... 9 00 
" " -Jolin I-i:ougas.·: .'.· ..................... ·. , 20 oo 
" '" Thotnns Hougas........................ 10 00 
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Dec. lOth, 1870. 

" " " 
" 31st, " 

,, ,, d 

Oct. 27th, 1870. 
" 28th, " 

Nov. 3rd, " 
" 8th, " 
H " " 

" 12th, " 

"' " " 
Dec. lOth, •' 

,, 14th, " 

" '' " 

TRUE L.,.D. S~IN'J.'S' HERALD. 
f; • 

By Tithing from Christian R •. Nelson ..•.••.............• 
'' '' ~irs~en. Kruse .. . _ ... ; ......... · ......... . 
,.,. "• Lucina',.Minton, .·, ....•..... ~ ..... , ... . 
'' '' Sarah Bowel' ........................ . 
'' " Janet BlO:ol( ..... '.· .' ..................... . 

Dr. 
'l'o paid H.' A. Stebbins ................................ . 

" Josiah Ells .................................... . 

" Wife of W. W. Blair ....... ,J ••••••••••••••••••• 

" Joseph Smith, for the poor ..................... . 

" D. H. Bays, in the ministry ..................... . 

" B. Baggerly ..•.. , ..•........................... 

" Z. H. Gurley, in the ministry ................... . 

" D. }1. Smith ................................... . 

" P. S. Wixom ....•............................. , 

" Joseph Smith, for the poor ..................... . 

600 
6 oo 
1 00 
1 00 
3 00 

$889 75 
===== 

$30 00 
34 00 
59 00 
50 00 
50 00 
10 00 
50 00 
10 00 
6 50 
5 00 

$304 50 
======= 

Amount in Bishop's hands ........................... $585 25 

To the Stockllol(lers of tlte First United 
Order of Enoch. 

------
ISRAEL L. ROGERS, BISHOP. 

quite possible that he has removed since 
then. His mothe.r-in-law, Mrs. Sylvia 
Brooks, lives at or near Topeka, Kansas, 
where perhaps he may be reached if the 
other fails. ' 

HllNitY A. S1·EBBINS. 

'rhose who subscribed stock to be paid i. NoTIOn.-We are o:;~f Voic_e of Warn
in by the first day of January and have mgs .. Please order none until we again 
not ,Yet paid, are hereby reminded of their advertise the~. 
agreement, and requested to forward as 
eal'ly as possible-as the Board regulate ~I 

theirengagenup_J.ts. by,the lj.mount and terms . . lllARRIED. 
of subscription, and would not wish to be In the Petaluma branch, at the residence 
hindl}red in their policy by the fil.ilure of of the bride's father, January 1st, 1871, 
the fi'iends of the cause to make prompt by Rev. George H. Jenks, Ma. JAMES 
transmittals. RosEBERRY, of San Francisco, to Sr EM lilA 

ELIJAH BANTA, t • · J. AnAru;soN, eldest daughter of Elder 
DAVID ·DANCER,· f Comm. itt.eo .. Jacob Adamson, of Sonoma Co., Cal. 
lsrtAnL L. Rocmas: 

DIED. 
NoTICE.-ln reply to a reciuest of Br. J ... In Boomer township, Pottawatomio Co., 

C. Clapp, in Jleralcl· of November 15th, i: Iowa, November 4th, 1870, Br. GnoRGE 
would say the last information his friends WArt», aged 58 years. · 
in ~ocat.onica, Ill., have of Wll\1 Clp.pp, i,s , , Dr. 1fard loaves behind him a respectable family 

· that)n.J:anu'a).'y·, 1870, he was at Burling- of~ :W 1~0 and f<?ur children, to mourn his loBIJ .. He 
' ri cr C .. ·I{ . -b t tl 1 . • f . •- .was· an affoctwnate father and an · industr101111 

ton, ,.,oney · o., an'Bas; U Ill.· I· IS man, and a faithful brother in the church. Tbe 
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branch feel his loss. He was. bapaized in~o the old 
burch in Cheshire, Englan?, m 1847. Emigrated to 

Salt Lake in 1853, returned m ~he ;year ~81,i4, and was 
b tized into the Reorgamz!\tion, m 1860, and 

!~;~a faithful life na teacher and an el.der. He 
rlied in full faith an~ in good hOP!il of commg forth 
in the first resurrectiOn. WILLIA!;I D. LEWIS. 

Of Yellow Fever, at Havana, West 
Indies October 4, 1870, Br; WILLIAM 
SMITH: of :Mason's. Bay branch. . . 

!by consolation be gmm to those who cherish hts 
memory. 

At Hannibal, Mo., O<lt. 23rd, 1870, 
EMMA S., daughter of J oh:p, and Catherine 
Taylor, aged 8 months and 24 days. 

At Bryan Stat.ion, Wyoming Territory, 
April 9th, 1870, ALICE ANN, youngest 
child of JoHN and ALICE HARBOTTLE, aged 
2 years, 9 montLs, and 22 d~ys. 

At Pleasant Grove, Harrison Co., Iowa, 
Nov. 6, 1870, SARAH A., infant daughter 
of ELIAS and HAitltiET VREDENBURGH, 
aged ten months and twenty-six days. 

At the Boyer Valley branch, Crawford 
Co., Iowa, October 2nd, 1870, Br. AARON 
HAWLEY, of dropsy, aged 42 years, 4 
months and 19 days. 

Br. Hawley was a faithful member of the church, 
nn<l President of. tho Boyer Valley branch, ah the 
time of his death. . 

"Blaised are the dead that die in the Lord." 

At Council Bluffs, Iowa, of consumption, 
on the 6th of December, 18i0, IsAAC Y. W.· 
EADS. 

He became a believer in tho latter day work first 
in 1858, in California, and soon after removed to 
Utah; filled positions of trust under Brigham Young, 
and remained in fellowship with that people until 
1867, when ho was rebaptized by Elder Walling, and 
became a member of thb Reorganized church, and 
all that knew him agree in saying that he was a 
worthy member. Hence, in the death of Br. Ends, 
whllo we feel than at exemplary member is taken 
from us, the evidence he gave previous to his dopar
t~re, of his assurance of a glorious resurrection, 
Witnesses that our loss ia his gain-he leaves a wife 
and three children to battle with 11, cold world. His 
memory will long be cherished by all who know him. 

Now he's gone, we'd not recall him 
From a paradise of bliss, 

Whore no evil can befall him 
To a changing world like this: 

His loved name will never perish 
Nor his memory crown the dust · 

For the saints of God will oherlah ' 
The remembrance of the just. 

JAMES CAFFAL. 

----~~~40*~~~------

REv, :MR. EccLEs, a Latter Day Saint 
preacher, has be~n holding a series of meet
mg nt the School-house. He is an intelli
gent gentleman, an interesting )lpeaker, 
and has called out full houses during the 
entire week. He leaves for Great Bend. 
-Minne8ota Republic. 

HE is rich whose income is more than 
his expenses. 

THE GOLDEN RULE. 

There is many a rose in the road of life, 
If we would stop to t&ke it; 

And many a tone from the better land, 
If the que~idous heart wouid make it. 

To the sunny soul thatis full of hope, 
And whose beautiful trust ne'er failoth, 

The grass is green, and the flowers are bright, 
Though tho winter storm prevaileth. 

Bettor to hope, though clouds hang low, 
And keep the eyes sti II lifted, 

For the sweet blue sky will still peep through, 
When the ominous clouds are rifted. 

There was never a night without a day, 
Or an ;vening without a morning. 

And the darkest hour, so the proverb goes, 
Is the hour before the dawning. 

There is many a gem in the path of life, 
Which we pass in our idle pleasure, 

That is richer far than the jeweled crown 
Or the miser's hoardetl treasure. 

I' may be the love of a. little child 
Or Q. mothar's prayer to heaven, 

Or only a beggar's grateful thanks 
For a cup of water. given. 

Bettor to weave in the web of life, 
A bright aud golden filling, 

And do God's work with a ready heart, 
And hands that are prompt and willing, 

Than to snap the delicate minute threads 
Of our curious lives asunder, 

And then blame heaven for the tangled ends, 
And·sit and grieve and wonder. 

[From tho Eve1·green for August, 1870. 

A(ld1·ess of Elders. 

H. A. StclJbins, Box 301, Janesville, Wis. 
Thomas J. Andrews, No. 436, Brannan Strut, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
John D. Bennett, cm·e Chafl. Sheen, Anamosa, Jones co., 

lowa. 
H. Falk, Kirtland, Lake co, Ohio. 
Wm. H. Hazzlcdine,} No. 1013 Buchanan-st., 
()eorge Bellamy, St. Louis, Mo. 
T. R Davis Nortonville, Omtra-costa co., Chl. 
N. H. Ditte1·iine, No. 1220 Darien-st., Phila,deZphia, Pa 
T. E. Jenkins, No. 79, Victoria-st., Dawlau, Wales. 
Jason W. Briggs, Ellis, Hardin co., Iowa. 
H~ W. Blair;} , 
E. (J. B1·and, boll 150, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
Joseph Smith, } 
Willimn :!rfarlcs, . 
Isaac Sheen, box 50 Platzo, l(~ndan Co., Jll. 
Mark H. Forscutt 
H. S. Dille, . · , 
.A. Williams, Galesburg, Jasper co., ,.Mo. 
C. N. Brown, .No.12, Ford-st., Provtdence, R. L 
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G. Hicltlin, Gart~ia~. St. Clair co., 1i1. · 
A. H. d! D. H. Smi,h, lfatlVQo,, Hm1cock Cb., lll. 
R. C. Elvin, Nebraska City, fif.l). 
C. C. McPherson, 9.6 li'ol~rth-st. E. D:, B1·ooklyn, N. Y. 
Thorttas Bradshaw, 16 Jolm-st.,.Limehouse, Lrmdon. 
E. C. Briggs, box 76, Joliet, lll. 
W. H. Kelly, amnon ]i'aUs, Goodhue co., Minn. 

Melvin Ross, Cherokee Statton, ·arq:wf(/ri:n:o., Kau. 
T. IV. Sntitl•, Plano, Kendall Cb., lll. 
Israel L. Rogers} ' 
Elijah Banta, .Sandwic!l, De Kalb Co., Ill. 
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TRE· TRU.E 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD, 
"iVHEN THE RIGliTJ;!OUB ARB IN AUTHORITY, T.HE ~EOP):.B. RI!,JOICB j BUT WREN THE WICKED BEARETH 

RULt, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Proil. 29:2. . _ . . . · 

11 HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE iSIIALt NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 
ONE WIFEj AiiD.CONCUDINEB llE SHALL HAVE NONE.".,-Book of Jlormo:n~ . . . 

No.3. Yo1:J8 . . , ... 

:; 
AN EPITOME OF THE DEALINGS OF GOD 'WITH :THE; 

NATIONS OF THE EA,.l{XH. 

BY SR. ELIZA ELLS. 

"Wr.tchman tell us of the night; fi 11 • · f · · · · 
What its signs of promise are." _0 0'\V ln Consequepce 0 :non~attentiOn. 

In a careful reading of the Holy T~~ Al!pighty cl'enl~ \y.i~h th;e .diffl)rent 
Scriptures, we are brought to the con- n~t~?ns o£ ·~he e;trth 1.1pon JUSt ~nd 
clusion·that. our Heavenly Father meet-- equitable. terms .. _. · ' · · 
eth out his favors to the human family, · Th~t lril,ln; or that n,ation~hat \Villeth 
accol•dingly as they merit his approba- to ab1de by the·. 90\:~~aJ;J.t ;q~ G-od, re
tion, orwithholdeth them in punishment, v_e!t~e-d. ~hr01;gh .. · t~e prop pets .for their 
for demerits. . . sa1v.atJon, Will (}'o~ accept as his S,$rv;.mt 

He:willeth not that any should die in oi; hi~ p~qple; .. but thOse_: w1io.l;~fu~~ to 
their sins, but 1;athei· that· all shohld .receive. ~is law as~ goveri?-ing: p1;irtHiple, 
turn; unto him and live; . and. for that Ootl wiH eyen~uaJly.pluc1£ ·ltp; and.'~ast 
:ens,9~ ·he nevei· 8estroys a-. nation Jor ?.Jlt :Jf tli~ .e~i'th, has sa~t that h,a~\·}ost 
Its'Wlc~ednes~, 'un'til.he has first sen~ 1ts l'l~Y9l';an~. be<,Jome. good for Iio~~ing 
~nto·that nation' a :watchman,. p1•ophet, bu~ to b~. trodden upder foot o(i:f\en. 
~o· watn it of its: pen'ding ruin, unless ' 4-11. tliei·efcire may re~~ theil' .. ~wn 
1Hepent of its :sins and' ;put,:a:waydts d'estin'yi~ tl~e 9ook. :of the. past(for 
~eretofore. va~~- and :foolish; worship, pn~· ge~e~~~tion o11ly refl~?ts)b:e i~}a~e 

1an:d· worsh1p hurr who made.the heaven·~ .of . a,~19~her. "Th~ }ll:1lle. . ~a use w1ll 
andi:/the earth; -and' I the Jfounta,ins of :Pr9qupe t,he same effe'ct upder lik,$ cir
w~~r: ll·.; ~"; ;, ; '; ' : : ~. C~Dl$~all<les ;" ahd, . Go~ . be~ng. )lll

,, ~u~ ·the great :difficulty; whicJ!:· :ap- charigeaole resp;~~~ing: lJ.is' aealing(w~th 
P.ear~ ·Wsurround -the min'ds :of the .hu- the J3ops of men; ow~1;tis and fo't~ewarns 
m~nfamily'li~s In,th~ir .want\ of g~vin1g ,fJlr:q~igl~ 'his. ·.Pr61JR.Wl,, ~pom',J'e S,r,pds 
proper attentioll(to ·the Cl'Y of· the ,wat:Ch .as , watch_men, to., :cxy .• ;t;ep~Dztauqel:w;{len 
man. If nation's :pay :due attention to .he; .sees .men .. and_, ·natiQns ,,ripening for 
·~le. :message l .t?~ wa~bhman •. is' :stm t . to·. destruction ; . au~. this -~var~ing .ris ·.sent 
· ehver Unto 1t; 1t ~wllt be_· spared' the, ·th~t the retr1butlot1 9f heaven· may be 

.. ~wful.1·etribution which·must event11allY, j~st.' ·-· ·· · · 
Wholt No; 219, · _ · . . .' . 
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It was so during the Antediluvian and give heed to my words; believe and 
age. We re.ad ~n the Holy Sc~.iptures repent of your sins, ~nd be baptized in the 
that the L6rd. saw the :Wickedness·of name of Jesus Chrts~, the Son 9f God, 
h
. .• , ·. ··a· . · · . >; '· •• •· even as our fathers ~1d, ·nnd ye shall re-

~ . ~t p~ople, a,n . that they y.rerE) ripen· ceive :the Holy Gllosr; tlmt' ye may 
m~ ~or destructiOn, therefore he com- have all t~ings made manifest. · And if ye 
misSioned Enoch, the seventh prophet do not .this, the flood will come in UJ9on 
from Adam, to go forth as a watchman you .. Nevertheless they he?.rkened not. 
and cry his hour to that people that A~d It repented Noah, and h1s heart waa 

h f 
. . ' pamed that the Lord had made man on 

except t ey re:pented o their sms, they the earth, and it grieved him at the heart. 
sho:nld all pensh by a flood of water, And the Lord said I will destroy man 
whrch the· Eternal Father would send whom I have created from the face of the 
in upon them to cleanse the earth from ~arth ;. both m~tn and beast., and th.e c~ee~
the pollution CaUsed by the wicked mg thlllgS, and the fowls Of the arr, for It 

·· ·· . ···· ·· · · repenteth Noah that I have created them 
practices of men. and that I have made them; and he. hath 

"And the Lord said unto Enoch, go forth called upon me, for they have sought his 
to this people, and say unto them, •Repent life .. And thus Noah found grace in the 
of all your sins, lest I come .out and smite eyes of the Lord; for Noah was a just 
this people with a curse and they die- man anq perfect in his generat.ion. And 
behold they are without affection, and they he walked with God, and also his three 
hate their own blood, and the fire of my sons, Shem, Ham, and Japhet.h. And the 
indignation is kindled against them, and earth was corrupt before God, and it. was 
in my hot displeasure will I send in the filled with violence. And God looked 
flood upon them.' for my fierce anger is upon the earth and behold it was corrupt; 
kindled against them *. * ~.<- "Behold, I for all flesh had corrupted its ways upon 
v,m God, Man of Holiness is my ·name; the earth." · 
Man of Cou~cil is my ~arne, and Endless Reader, what a painful history is 
and .Eternal Is my name also. Wherefore here given of the Antediluvians; how 
I can str~tch for~h my hands, and hold all we behold the condition of our own days 
the creations wh10h I have made, and my . . . 
eyes can pierce them also. And Enoch did m these prophe~wally ?m1nous words 
as the Lord commanded. of Jesus: "As 1t was m. the days of 
. But the people, with a few excep- Noah, so will it be also at. the coming 
tions, paid no attention to the message; of the Son of Man." . . 
but went on eating and drinking until Then the wa~chman cned durmg the 
the fierce anger ofthe Lord was kindled h?urs o~ w~rnmg, before he gathered 
against them. But so awful was the hts. family ~nto the ark prepared for 
retribution God had threatened to visit their salvatiOn, and the flood came and 
those 'with who refused to hearken to cleansed the earth from the pollutions 
the . voice of the watchman. that not- that were upon it, but not until God had 
with~tan~ing their pervers~ way~, his a plac~preparedfor the ri&hteous. Then 
bowels were filled with compassion to- the .wmds blew and the rams desc~nded, 
wards them, and in his infinite mercy until t?e waters covered the h1ghest 
he commissioned another watchman mountam, so that all fleJ3h, according 
even Noah that out of the· fu.outh of· to the word of the watchman, perished. 
two or ~hree witnesses every word . But that a.wful hour of retribution 
should be established. IS past; the floods have gathered them· 

. "And No~th ~~lied, upon the children of selv~s up. into se~s, a_nd.the watchman's 
1;11en that they should repent.,' but they cry IS heard agam m the land.. The 
hearke'ncd 'not qnto his words. .,. * * storm is past, the day is clear, .and all 
And•Godd~aw that. the wickedness of man creation praises God. ' 
had,beco~~ great !n t,he. eart~, a!ld every , But we read again. that in process 
man w:as htte~ up m th~ l!llagmatwn of.the f .. · , ' . · · , 
thoughts of hlB heart, b()mg only evil con- o ·time, when man began .to mult.rp.IJ 
tinually. And it came to·pass that Noah upon the earth, Satan became as VIgil
continued his preaching, saying •Hearken ant as ever to destroy ·man from the 
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face of the earth; passing to and fro, i? success, he caused a spirit of confu
to lead their hearts ~stray fr~m .(:1-od. by ~Ion to ~orne upon them, by confoll;nd
enticing words of vam co?ce1t, puttmg mg t~.e1r language.~ Ar:d e~ry nat,wr:, 
it into their hearts to bmld a tow:er so to th!s day, beareth Witness by tne1r 
hiO'h that the highest water could not pecuhar language, that the wrath of 
re~ch the top thereof, that by that God, will eventually follow those who 
means they might enter heaven accord- att~~pt to infringe his holy law, by 
ing to theit: will and pleasure, and stnvmg to enter heaven on any other 
also be secured against the coming of terms than those presented in the 
another flood. Andthey hearkened to gospel of' the kingdom. 
the suggestions of the spirit of Satan, In process of time, the voice of 
and their minds became darkened, and another watchman was heard in the 
the Spirit of revelation from God was land; and Moses was sent to deliver 
withdrawn. the children of Israel from Egyptian 

But the Lord appeared in the cloud bondage. But his cry as a watch~an 
above, and they saw him not j for they differed from that of Enoch or Noah; 
had yiehled themselves willing captives they were sent to warn the inhabitants 
to the adversary of souls. Nevert.he- that excopt they repented, the Lord 
less the bow appeared in the cloud would send in a flood of wate.rs upon 
above them as a token of the covenant; them, and sweep them from off the 
but such was the darkness of their earth. l\loses was sent to Isi·ael and to 
minds that that token to them had Pharoah and his host. 
lost its covenantal and warning sig~ And the Lord said unto Moses1 

nificance, through the pleasing influ- "l have surely seen the a.ffiic.tion of my 
ence of the tempter's subtle power, and people which are in Egypt,_ ancl have. heard 
they commenced to build a tower ac- thmr cry by re~son of their taskmasters; 
cording to their Babylonish pride. for I know ~hetr sol'rows; and I am come 

. , down to deliver them out of the hands of 
But that eye tha~ never slumbereth, the Egyptians. * '' ·x- Go ye unto 

and that ear that Is ever open to the Pharaoh, and tell him, •Thus saith the 
gentle breathings of the children of Lord God of the Hebrews, let my people 
men knew that Satan was abroad go, that they may serve me. For if thou 
temptin~ man to o·o contrar t th re.fuse to let them go, and wilt ho~d them 
] • b • c. Y · 0 e still, behold the hand of the Lord IS upon 
aw g1ven for h1s observance; and be- thy cattle which is in the field, upon the 

cause they heeded the tempter, his horses, upon the asses, upon the camels, 
anger was kindled against them. upon the oxen, and upon the sheep.'" 

1\'~~n loyes to have his own way,· The Lord had sent Moses repeatedly 
even m thmgs pertaining to the King- to warn Pharaoh, but the Holy Scrip
dom of .God,and no doubt the novelty tures saith, Pharaoh hardened his 
of &ettmg into heaven w~thout first heart., and he would not let them go. 
obeying the law of the gospel, pleased But he said unto Moses, "Get thee 
the people of t}lat age mightily. Their from me, take heed to th1self, see my 
f~phe~.~ had mad{} it kn9wn ltnto them face no more; for in that day thou 
tha~ the law of the Lord was perfect, seest my face thou shalt . die:" A just 
and t~at through it alone, man could retribution came upon Pharaoh and his 
enter mto. heaven; for the .·gospel, was h()st, for refusing to yield obedience to 
weached unto .Adaq1 an!!. his posterity. the· word of the Lord t.hro\lgh Moses, 
~ ~ver~heless, the Lord in his wisdom the Lord's watchman. 
~~fferf)d ~hem to W?rlc qn}or a seaso~: Man, with all his earthly power; can
a' a~ ~h~ll'. folly, ~~ght .be ;made. more pot Xrust~·ate th~ worl~ of God. He 
r p~arent to them and to fu~ure gene· stretchedfm~th 1)1s ommpotent arm; he 
ahons; but when I they were exulting I delivered the children of Israel . out of 
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pondage by his own power, in fulfillment teachings of Moses, were permitted to 
of the cov~nant made to their fathers, pass OV(Yl' Jordan, and enter into the 
who were &'all righteous men in their ptomised land: 
generations, that they might learn to Arid in like manner we might trace 
act according to that agency God be- the dealing of the Almighty thTOughout 
stows upon all mankind. all the different ages, from Adam to 

"Where there is no law, there is no Enoch, froni Enoch to Noah, from 
transgression;" neither without God's Noah to Moses, even down through all 
law, is there exaltation for man in his the different prophets spoken of in 
kingdom. holy writ, whom the Lord sent to be 

When the Lord revealeth his. pur- watchmeh, ·giving unto each one his 
poses unto the children of men through own peculiar n1essage, accotdirig to the 
his prophet, they the~ become acco·unt- times. and circumstances under ~ hich 
able to him. The seed of Jacob be- he were sent. 
came accountable as soon as they had Jonah was sent to warn the people 
heard the wotd of salvation through of Ninevah, that great and mighty city, 
the watchman, and became their own that linless they repented of their sins 
masters. in forty days, Ninevah should be 

. But the adversary of souls soon be- destroyed. But the people hearkened 
came aroused by thf9 sound of a pro- unto the voice of Jonah; and the king 
phet's voice in the earth; and he went caused a solemn fast to be held through
to and fro among the Israelites to try out his realms, and God saw that the 
and destroy them, by spreading con- people repented, and spared the city, 
tention in their midst-and they, not until they were found transgressors 
being sufficiently acquainted with his again. 
subtle power, did not at that time fully Space will not allow us to trace 
realize that contention was the offspring down through all the different cries of 
of Satan, nor that, if they yielded to it, the watchmen sent of God to wai·n the 
it would be their final overthrow; hence nations j therefore we will name John 
he gained the victory over them, caus- the Baptist who came out of the 
ing them to rebel against Moses their wilderness in the Meridian hotJr. But 
great deliverer. Darkness was upon his cry was not like unto that of Moses; 
their minds in consequence of yielding nor like that of Jonah. John was 
to temptation, and they forgot to call sent with a more glorious message. 
upoh God to deliver them from all evil., His message was to the people, " Re
Moses warned them that they must re- pent ye for the kingdom of heaven is 
pent ~nd hearken unto his precepts; at hand." But did the people repent? 
but they hardened their hearts. Satan Ah! no. Brit he was taken by wicked 
had gained dominion over them; and hands and put to death. 
God saw it, a.nd his anger was kindled Again, the cry of a watchman is 
against them, and he said in his wrath hea1·d, saying the kingdom of heaven 
that they should not enter int.o his rest. is within you, evidently meaning the 
The consequence was that they and king was in their midst, and the King
their· children wandered in the wilder- dom of heaven is at hand. 
ness ,for the space of forty years, as a The Jews were very religious in that 
punishment for rebelling against Moses, day and age, even as men are at this 
the Lord's watchman, or until 'those day; but through the tradition of their 
amongst them who had been so nnirvel- fathers, they had lost the spirit of p:ro
lously brought. up out of Egypt fell phecy, by·which they could have known 
asleep in death. But their children that Jesus was the Christ,---:-their long 
who had not so far departed from the looked for 1\'Iessiah, and not knowing 
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him they arranged himbefore a m·imi- line, and righteousness to the plummet; 
nal 'bar, and condemned him to be that the tim~s of the Gentiles are now 
crucified as a maJefactor. 'l'he anger fulfilled, that the Sabbath of the Lord 
of the. Lord was kindled against them, draweth near, and the earth mu:;:t. be· 
and he overthrew them as a mition, cleansed, preparatory to that day: hy 
casting them out of tb,e beloved city as righteousness or judgment; that J. :i!' 
salt that had lost its savor, .to be trod- Son .Jesus Christ, with all those nJ:o· 
den under foot of men, until they sha,ll have paid due attention to the voice of 
say "Blessed is he that cometh in the his watchmen, from the davs of Adam 
name of the Lord." until he comes in his glo·~·y, may live 

But.the King 'Yasnot to be bound b,y upon the ear.th in peace, o.nd reign with 
death; he was the conqueror of death Christ a thou15~d years, though " the 
and hell; he arose triumphant from the rest of the dead live not ·until the 
arave, called his watchmen and gave thousand years ~re ended/' ' 
~nto them ;mother .and a different mes- Joseph Smith, the seer 1 received a 
sage to the one previously given. commission from the Lord to say unto 
They were not to say no~ "the king- the Gentile nations, "Repent ye for 
dom of heaven is at hand;" but to" Go the hour of God's judgment is come." 
into all the world and preach the gospel Instead, however, of the Gentile 
to every creature," with these promises, nations repenting, they did unto him 

"He that believeth and is baptized shall even as they did unto his predecessors, 
be saved, but he that believeth not shall put him to death also. Again the 
he damned. And these signs (nam~ng fierce anger of the Lord was kindled 
them) shall follow them that believe." · against the Gentiles, peace was taken 

The watchmen went ns they were from the earth, and the church wan
commp.nded, preaching the gospel, the dered, for want of a faithful :ohepherd, 
Lord confirming it with signs following into the wilderr,ess, became disorgani
the believers according to the words of zed and subjected to the subtle power 
Jesus. The Jews and Gentiles too of the adversary, .who, as he had, 
bec;tme angry, and had th:em also put previously done to the sevm~ churches 
to d~ath. The fierce anger of the Lord in Asia, suggested to the minds of the 
was again kindled against the people; unwatchful, the doctrine of the Nicola-

I) and he called his watchmen home for a itans. Although God had repeatedly 
~cason, giving the nations over to and specially warned the church that 
l~olatry, so that every man worshiped that doctrine was an a·bomination in his 
h1s God agreeably to the dictates of his sight, many yielded themselves to its 
own conscience, until, As it. was in fatal influences, and the J.1ord was .. 
the days of Noah, so it is again;-the angry with them, and rejected them as: 
Ci),1'th.is filled .with violence. But the a church. Nevertheless, like as he 
God ,of heaven slumbereth not; neither suffered the builders of the tower of 
hath h.is. word failed. The hour of Babel to remain on the earth, so he has· 
re.tribution. has been on the jews; it suffered them to continue for a season,. 
W,lll,come on the Gentile nations also. that the folly of their unwise proceed
Y~t, God being true to his character, i11gs might be. ~ade more manifest; 
an~ no resp~ctel' of persons, only as and that ~hey and the remainder of the 

\< t~ey work. nght~ousn,ess agreeably to churcP,, those who ha~ not been o!er~ 
. hiS )aw,, and d~al,mg ;with all men and come by that abommable doc~rme, 
.nat10ns:upp.n:the sar;ne just and equit- might .learn the consequences .of ~e
able .pnnp\p.le~, fir.st sent \Into the peo- partit;1g fron1 God's law, and yteldm.g 
p~e a. Wl).tchman, a prophet to warn tp tem-ptation. Nevertheless God 1s 
t. em that "J udgP'l.ent is laid to the merciful unto those that repent' and 
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put away from them· thab which is un- j the house of Israel, "Come out of her 
holy in his sight; and for the elect's: my people, that ye be not partakers of 
sake, those that' are willing to sanctify II her sins, that ye receive not of her 
their hearts through obedience unto the _plagues; for her sins have reached 
truth, he hath said that he would raise! unto heaven, and God hath remember
up a man like unto Moses, who should! ed her iniquities;" and his voice to 
lead his people out of bondage by; the nations of the earth is, and it is 
power. i the last warning voice of the watch-

The voice of a watchman is heard: men to them. 
again in the land. Joseph Smith, the: "Fear God and give glory to him, for 
son of Joseph the seer, has received [the hour of his judgment is come; and 
his commis~ion fr?m'ihe Lord, ~o cry! worship him that made heayen and eart.~; 
to the Gentile natiOns, that the time of, and the sea, and the fountams of watei. 
the Gentiles are fulfilled and to call: The lightnings flash, the thunders roll, 

f' 
~ i And earthquakes shako tho ground; 

the church ·out o the wilderness and· 'l'he sen-in awful majesty~ 
· · •t · t t th · ; Doth heave beyond its bounds;-!eorganlze 1 , 0 say un 0 em, yea,· Crime, pestilence, and war announce, 
and even to all the scattered sheep of· The watchmen on their rounds. 

-----·--·------~··~{))~.-----·--

'rHE PAST ¥BAH. 

BY BR. T. R. FISHER. 

Eighteen hundred and seventy has Ther~ are many vacant places in the 
Tolled away, with its cares and duties, circles of . relatives and friends.
its sorrows and joys. Jt has passed by Familiar faces are absent, and the 
us, never to return. :Many who saw silent tear courses down the cheek of 
its beginning saw not its end; while women and children, made widows and 
others who saw the end of the year, fatherless by the sad havoc of war. 
saw not the beginning. Many hearts feel desolate from the 

The commencement of a new year is loss of sons and brothers who have 
esteemed a period of congratulation departed from them, and perished in 
and rejoicing, and I think, dear the deadly strife now existing between 
brethren, that such a season would bel two of the principal nations of Europe. 
peculiarly favorable for spending a few J.1ouis Napoleon, the heir of the 
moments of sober thought in reflecting world's agitator, was a fit character to 

1

. 

upon the past, and in anticipating the inaugurate the struggle that ~eems to 
future. Now is a proper time for all promise the tearing down of all abso-
to ascertadin.L'~h1.eir progre~sf to1 

note past lutism in France, and establishing th
1
at 1. 

errors an 1a1 mgs, examme t 1e present popular form of government which 1e 1 
:position of things, 'take fresh courage and his chosen prototype trampled to I 
and form new resolutions for the future. the ground. 1Thus the Emperor, with 

The old year· has p'assed a~a:y with ,his, fatal ambition to extend 'and per- , 
its many interesting and important petuate his dynasty, ·struck the blow ·11 !". 

changes; · for changes ' indeed . have that signally and unexpectedly termi- I' 
taken place tlll'oughout the world; nated its existence. · Springing from .j 
changes that are now desolating its 1·uins is a giailt repnblic, exulting . 
France and drawing the life~blood of in . the 'rude ·vigor of youth, ·yet ~ 
Prussia. evincing in no srna.ll degree the wisdom ~ 

~ 
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. of disciplined of experienced ma~hood. with the pres(1nt slow process of killing 
· The p~st v/e have ~itnessed; an~-the a few thousands at ~tim~, wound~ng a 
reflecting, p:~in!l quenes, W~at great few n10.re, an~ leav;ng the ren:amder · 
events will be developed m · 1871? to pensh w1th dtsease? Th1s last 
How many thousand.s more ;v~ll, be named. inven~ion wou14 . certainly he· 
sacrificed to the merCiless ambitiOn of compat1ble w1th the spmt of the u~.u~: 
kino·s and emperors? How mariy in which the- great object appears to
thr~ugh the silent raynges of diseflse ?. be to ascertain the most efficient me:ms 
Will the question of the balance of of dest.roying accumulated masses of 
power in · Europe be any. nearer a human life. . . . 
settlement at the close of 1871, than We see m the history of the past 
it is now? How many of .the nobles 9.,nd the opening of the present year, 
of the earth will be beggars, and those very thi~gs are passing before us 
present beggars be rulers and princes? to which Jesus had reference when he 
The prospect is that ·the times of said : 
trouble are at hand, when kings may "And when these things begin to come 
find their level among the masses, and to pass, then look up, and lift up your 
crowns be at par with many things h~ads, for your redemption draweth nigh." 
now considered plebeian. Then let us strive to advance as 

What mighty stride of genius will rapidly iri the way of life as the wicked 
demonstrate the folly of using steam are doing in the way of death, and 
compared with the application of the commence the new year fully d<:lter
invisible agency. of magnetism and mined to walk ·humbly before the 
electricity, as a motive power to ma- Lord, and keep.his commandments. 
chinery; or invent some tremendous "Then let us banish jealousy, 
apparatus to blow whole armies into And lift our fallen brother; 

h · · d • 1 d And as we journey down lifo's road, t e all' at. once, an entire y 0 away Do good to one another." 

J'OTTINGS FROllf IOW·A. 

l!Jditors .He-rald: 'ter Day Saint" was no other fJbart a 
With the close ()f the out-going I" :MORMON assuming a NEW title: thab 

year I would ask a place in the Herald, he might the more easily deceive the 
to review my . mission as assigned me i unwary." Then after dropping many 
by the Annual Conference. 'grave hints relative to the auful doc-

! left Plano June 15th, 1870, fori trines of the Joe Smith, principles, the· 
Quasqueton, Iowa, where I arrived the sal(tried shepherd warned his flock to 
next day, .and. was, made. welcome by lbewa:re of false_ prophets who come to 
Br. S. l\1. H\lrd... The day following I you in sheep's clothi'ng. Another 
~pent in. posting lecture bills; di~tribut-

1
! min_ ister spread himself in a mighty 

mg .trac~s and. advertising a course of effort to expose Mormonism, the Book 
twelye lectm·es. . ; of Mqrmo·n. In the evening, contrary 
. 0~ t}le, second Sunday of'. my sojourn I to the gener~l rule of the season, every 

I ~lied a~,app.ointme.nt· in the. country. church held service; but my house 
.Tho clergy 9pened out their batteries was crowded to overflowing, and I was 
on m,~; At ~ne . church the P,eople informed that tho other houses pre
were gravely. mformed that the man. sen ted each a meagre turnout. 
who was advertising himself as a "Lat- j August 1st, I commenced what I am 
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led to reaard as one of the most e:x:ten- I must not· omit an incident which 
sive and 

0

hard-fought discl.1ssions to be befell 1ne at the village of Troy. While 
found on the records of the church, visiting with an old fi'iend-a member 
and for the work in this section of the of the Baptist church-! was informed 
country, not the least in importance. that a business meeting was to be held 
I't•Iy opponent was a m,an o£ talent and to try to settle some difficulties between 
education, with years of experience as the pastor and some members ·of said 
a public speaker, ba~ked up by the in- church on the following Saturday. I 
fluence of nine ministers of talent, ex- was requested to attend,. to which I 
perience and education; but my friend agreed. At the appointed time we met; 
manifested an utter unscrupulousness the pastor assumed the prerogative of 
in the c)10ice of argument and nietho~s presiding-made the opening speech, 
used in his endeavors to ·break down in which he represented himself as the 
his opponent. Notwith8tanding the aggrieved party, charging heavily on 
severe ordeal through which I had to my friend' for holding false doctrines, 
pass alone, by the wisdom a:nd foresight raking up past actions and short com
given to our belov~d president, and the ings as misdemeanors and moral ofTen
manifestation of the Spirit to me in ces; and then charged the congregation 
answer to the prayers of faitl1ful breth- with upholding the accused. in unchris
ren, I was strengthened to foresee and tian-like conduct. A warm discussion 
prepare for every emergency; and I ensued, with sharp cross-firing, pi·odu
thus. won the :respect ·of my· hearers, cing much gloom and discontent. By 
and when the dust ·and smoke cleared permission I addressed the meeting for 
away, the gospel banner still floated a few minutes; I felt well and spoke on 
proudly in the breeze, completely un- the 'Spirit and mission of the gospel
trameled by prejudice, and in the Ian- that difference. of opinion must be 
guage of a prominent mi1iister, "while tolerated and charity extended to all
l\1r. Brown lost friends, l\Ir. Bennett that the bed must not be made too 
won them, and would draw the largest short, nor the covering too narrow, and 
congregation in that vicinity." took my seat amid a hearty response of 

During my stay in this place, the "An1en." Immediately, Resolved, "that 
hot weather and. the harvest season there is· no cause of action," was passed 
W$re rather unfavorable for holding by a unanimous acclamation, much to 
meetings. I intend visiting them the chagrin of the indignant chairman; 
again soon. and the meeting adjourned aml.d mutual 

August ,29th, I left Quasqueton for congl'attilations, which ended by invit
Anamos~, having. preached i~ the irig me to speak to them next day, 
former place thh:ty-o:ne tim,es, in Inde- which I did to an attentive and well 
pendence .· twice-not with very good pleased congregation; nor did I fail to 
succcs~-apd once in. 'Hinc's school- inform them that the principles which 
1wqse, and adn1ibistered to. one· dear were then taught, are th,e fqundation of 
mother in . Israel . who. received· th~ th'e ;Lattet Day Saint or J.1fm·nionfaith. 
_promise according to her .desire~ Breth- r wish here. to say that· I· have been 
.ren, do . no'£· forget 'to ·pray' for Sister ·studious in all ihy intercom:se with the 
Sarah.· Hur~ in her widowed;. lonely children of men never to''deny that I 
•condition. Much is due, to'her faith was ·a Mormon. ·Fot I am' not aware 
:and effOl'ts for' pw opehin'g of the work of any act in 'tlie life of that' great pro
iin ·her yi~Jrijty; for a's a good 'saJnt she phct of the Americiu1 continent that 
>is not ashamed of the gospel; but 'tells should rcnd~r his . nan1e obnoxious 'to 
()f t~e goodness of God wher~ver she the Latter Day Saints. If I were to 
is. May God bless her. repudiate the name of Mormon because 
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of the evil acts of some perverse men ]hindered by circumstances, but I hope·: 
who have apost[J.tized from the true to do better for~the coming year. -
faith the term Christian and Latter Day During the summer and fall J have. 
Sainl must shai·e the saine fate, for they baptized and confirmed six, administer
have been equally mi~used and inal- ed to three who received the answer to · 
treated. I findno difficulty in showing their desire1 consecrated three bottles 
the world that instead of the term of oil, and administered the sacrament-
l\formoii being a.synonym for evil, it is once. . 
a ha~·binger of virtue and truth. I desir~ a correspondence with tnu--: 

From September to the end of the saints in north-eastern ·Iowa, that I· 
year I. have preached. thirty tit:?es, mak- may know their wants and necessities 
ing sixty-five meetmgs, besides the as regards the work in their locality. 
eighteen thirty minute speeches during The nfimes and postoffice ·address of 
the discussion. I am aware that this any saints living in an is.olated condi
is a small figure, but I have been much tion will be thankfully rec.eiv13d, 

J.D. BENNETT. 

"A ·woRD FITLY SPOKEN." 

The leading article, entitled " Con
fession," from the pen of " X," in the 
Herald for :i\lay 1st, comes to us 
recommended to a careful reading, and 
styled, " A word fitly spoken-" We 
gave it not only one, but two cq,reful 
readings. And with all due respect to 
edit.orial. sanction, wisdom, experience, 
and all that. '\YC are candid t@ declare 
that we can~ot see it in that light. 

"X" says: 

"For ten or fifteen years past, the 
doctrine of rebaptism has been taught by 
many, and thousands of honest souls have 
been led into error through the presump
tion of would-be-wise ones, who have 
taken upon themselves to alter . and 
remodel the gospel plan to suit. their own 
foolish notions." 

Doe~ Br. "X" mean by this that 
rebaptism wa,s.firsf' taught in the church 
ten or fifteen years ago ? '\-· Thirty years 
a9o, or thereabout,_ Joseph Smith an(l 
Sidney Rigdon were rebaptized, and 
taught that all who had passed thi·ouO.h 
the Missouri trouH1~s should 0'0 f(nih 
and do likewise. 01; are we t~ under
stand tlu~t only within ten or fifteen 
years the doctrine is erron~ous ? If 

so,. why is it tolerated? If necesr;~ary 
in the firstot·ganization, whyrtot in the 
present one ? 

Rebaptism has been the cause of 
much controversy. In public, .and in 
private, the subject. had been discussed, 
till it had nearly died out; but the 
" Om~fession," aroused it anew. 

"X" says: 
"Amongst the thousands whom we have 

known to submit. to this man-institutecl 
·baptism, we never heard one person 
acknowledge to being benefitted thereby; 
but, on the contrary, have frequently had 
our ears saluted with, 'I never felt just 
right after I was rebaptized, not as i did 
before," and many other similar expres
sions." 

Strange, passing strange, that this 
should be his experience, while ours 
and many others with whom we have 
conversed, is j~1st the reverse. 

Again he says : 
"Rebaptism is n, perversion, instituted 

by ignj:lrant, presuf1.1ing men, and can never 
receive the seal of the Holy Ghost." 

'Pr;ty, who but Joseph the Martyr, 
(prophet, seer, and revelator)l who often 
declai·ed · he made no move in the 
church without "thus s~ith the Lord" 
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to sanction his proceedings, in.sti~tlted I doctrines and beliet of one church, to 
rebaptism.? . ... · · 

1 
prove; the doctrine u~ a_no~her, so very 

Rebaptllsm, "X" says1 opposite and antagomstw m VIews that 
"Leads from knowledge to snspH,n~m, the resemblance between the two 

from faith tQ skepticism, .from the church is scarcely discernablti! Now the 
to the worlcl, from God .to the ranks of the Romish and Baptist· 'churches neither 
evil one/' believe in nor enjov the rrifts of the 

. I I d . . " 0 .l':.. very smgua1 an s~~epmg Holy Spirit. Then by the same course 
assertion ;-the last two propositions of of reasoning which "X" employs, the 
which we challenge ··proof of: One O'ifts are not for us! The Itomish 
baptism, prope~·lY_'administered, admits ~hurch, which he .quotes most ex
into the, cht~rch_;-·-anot~er, a second tensively as authority, does not immerse. 
baptism, turns him out. mto t~w world Indeed, then, immersion must . be 
again! · The first baptism brmgs the improper. 
candidate to God j the second sends "X" has also a great denl to say 
him td the ·devil, in "X's" parlance! about penance, which iu the general 
Dangerous and sinful ordinance, if this acceptance of the term~ designates a 
be true, is rebaptism! How is it that Itoman practice. Now penance. or 
ol.U· elders who are sent out to preach penitence and repentance. \Yhich terms 
are permitted to rebaptize? "Why are we prefer~ is undoubtedly necessary 
not they and the old-time members oftentimes. But. unlke Hr. "X," we 
who seek rebaptism, informed of the do not see the consistency of such a 
dreadful· 1;esults that follow the or- practice of suspension and penance as 
dinance? Why are the elders permitted he seeins to favor. ·Indeed "X" pleads 
to baptize members into tke wo1'ld, $1' more like a Itoman Catholic than a 
the ranks of Satan ,'2 Who are amenable, J.Jatter Day Saint all through. And 
the elders, or the members, for the his ~rguments on confession tend also 
great wt•ong thus committed, if "X's·" to RornaniHm. It does almost appear 
theory be true? And ·why has not that he reveres the R@man church 
this all-important discovery be(m made more than our own. And we shall be 
public before? . no mote surprised to hear sprinkling 

After at some length endeavormg to advocated instead of immersion, or to 
prove i·ebaptism erroneous by ~he Bible, learn that a real confessional is 'neces
"X" fall~ ~ack (a,nd .. great IS the f~ll sa.ry in our plaC'cs of worship, than we 
thereof) to the Ronush and Baptist were to rend '' :X.'s" confession in the 
churches for proof. He says, "neither Herald. It may be to some "a word 
of these churches do, or ever have fitly spoken," 'but to others it very 
practiced rebaptism." closely resembles an inconsistent net-

Incontrovertible argument! work of sophistry. Now Solomon 
As if ·we trace back to either of defines "a word fitly spoken" thus: 

these churches for precedent or "A word fitly spoken, is like apples of 
doctrine t 'If the examples and pre- gold in pictures of f'ilver." Does the 
cepts of these, or any other chur~hes picture drawn by "X'' resemble silver! 
are to be regarded above the teachmgs and. where are the apples of gold ( 
and practices of a prophet ~f' God and But Paul say~; " now we see through a . 
his followers, our church IS .then, no glass _darl.dy,. Perhaps. our smoked 
bettef aye not as. good as the vadous glass IS dmuner thai\ so'mo others. and 
syste~s of religio~ thf!,t sm~round. us, ob.stru~ts our ~isi~n: · . 

·'X" g9es. on quotmg larg~ly r:oni~ .. ~le~se dm\ t conSJgn those few 
Roman authority to· prove his pomt. ramblmg thoughts to the scrap-basket 
Fallacious reasoning~ To quote the with th0 chafl'. because indited by a 
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woman's pen. We knQ}V Paul says we he thought as we did on thy subject, 
shall keep silence in the churc;h .. · He and told u"' to sit dow1i and write our 
says if we would learn anythipg1 we thoughts for the colnnms of the Herald. 
should ask our husbands at home, and H~~ove we not then fulfilled the law? 
that we shall be in Sl!bmission to the:q1. WOman is SUr~ly as deeply interested. 
Well, we did af)k husb~nd at home, and jn the plan of salvation as man. . 

:fJERLA vVII,D. 

T H B H,O I.J I D _\. Y S. 

The holiday times arc past; but a l Claus, or Criss Cringle, or any other 
few words on the subject in :behalf of J false or superstitious notions; • they 
the little ones will not, we trust, be in ; will learn in time that such notions 
vain. , 

1 
are erroneous and untrue. Children 

How anxiously the children look 

1

; generally divine truth much sooner 
forward to the return of those happy tha:t;1 we suppose, yet they seem to 
holidays that have brought them so I enjoy this pleasant delusion, even after 
much pleasure every yea.r of their I they know its fallacy. But cannot 
short lives, and made their gleeful real happiness be found for the 
little he11rts swell with anticipations of 

1 

children in.. a manner that conscience 
happiness, love and merriment. And and christianity wiU approve? Let us 
is 'it not right that they should feel so? now give the few ideas presented to 
Perrnit us to humbly assert as. our our mind oq this subject. 
opinion, that it is right; and if any of In the first place it is a good time to 
the readers of the He1•alcl differ from give presents. How much the little 
us, we would like to hear their reasons I folks prize a Christmas or a New 
for differing. We are almost inclined Year's gift; and how easy it is to 
to believe, that every parent and teach them to take good care to preserve 
guardian of the young whose heart is those gifts. They need not be articles 
right towards God, and who truly loves of great value, but in accordance with 
the dear Savior, will feel it a duty the means of the donor, and valuable 
as well as a pleasure to make an for either use or beauty. How often 
effort to please and instruct the have our hearts melted to see children, 
de~r children, especially on that day and sometimes grown people, preserving 
WhiCh is honored as the anniversary with such tender care some little gift 
of Christ's nativity dawns on the from a dear, departed. father or mother, 
glad earth, when we are 1·eminded of which was presented with so much 
that· blessed . infant cradled in a I affection on the last Christmas or the 
manger, when. the angels of heaven 1 last New Year that they spent on 
sung, "Glory to God in· the highest earth. Deeper pity have we sometimes 
and on earth peace, good will tqward felt for those poor neglected little wn.if.<> 
men." who have a living father and mother, 

It is a fit time to interest children with hea1;ts so indiffei·ent to childish 
iih1 ·the story of Christ, and to help love and happiness, that they never 
t em to feel t.hat it is "aood tidings endeavor to make the annual holidays. 
of great joy" to them as ~ell as to us. bright and happy, neither by gifts, 
~ut how is this to be done? We need songs or festivities, nor even kind 
not: teach· them anything about Santa words and kisses. V,T e can scarcely 
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· blame the sorrowful little hearts for!' a chance to slip into his heart where 
feeling bitterness, and even envy. Christ only should reign. 

'towards their fortunate and exuberant I How, distinctly we remember a 
, companions, who a1·e displaying the I conversation once heard among a few 
.treasures presented by dear papas and I saints, on the subject of dancing, 
mammas, and rejoicing as only youth among the young folks. One re-

o :and innocence can rejoice. Oh! de- marked, with a degree of charity truly 
prive them not of any innocent pleasure. praise-worthy, that he never could 
Soon, in all human probability, they raise his hand to vote a member out of 
will have to leave their parental homes! the church merely for attending 
and go. out into the cold world to dances; but did not know what was to 
battle with the stern realities of life; be done. He hoped that forbearance 
and on one day at least in every year, and patience would eventually lead 
would it not be well. if they could look them to see their folly and forsake it, 
back~ to their childliood homes with without their being disfellowshipped. 
happy remembrances, and thank God A dear old sister remarked, with 
with grateful hearts for the blessings: tears in her eyes, that she did not 
enjoyed in youth. ibelieve that it would ever be necessary 

How pleas'ant it would be if some: to disfellowship them, for they would 
systematic arrangement for the celebra-1 soon leave the church themselves, when 
tion of the holidays could be made in 1 they began to find pleasure in· the 
every community where there is a !ball room. Oh! how true this has 
bodj of saints; something similar to 1 since proved to be! This one thing 
Sun?ay-sc~·ool. concerts, where vocal

1 
seems, at present, to be the leading 

musiC, reCitatiOns, &c., could be made i snare to young people, after they have 
both .amusing and instructive, and j passed childhood's happy days. . They 
prevent m~my of the young people, !'begin then to long for more exciting 
who are nearing maturity, of frequent-: pleasures; and unless some kind of 
ing pHwes of public amusement. I amusement is furnished them by those 

It .is hard, indeed, to be compelled! whose duty it is to endeavor to keep 
to believe the glaring truth, that many: them in the right way, there is danger 
of the youths and maidens who have: that they will seek for it where the 
taken 'upon themselves the name of:tempter lurks to lead the unsuspecting 
Christ, and been down into the waters of! astray. 
baptism, signifying thereby their wil- It is time that the saints began to 
lingness to follow the meek and lowly· take this subject into consideration, 
Jesus, have since so far forgotten their i and with a degree of alacrity and 
cov(mt:tnts as to participate in the, cheerfulness not unbecomi;1g saints, 
pleasures of the ball room, among a: make an cffol't to celebrate the holidays 
throng who know not God, nor even as t}"ey return, with a view to the 
desire to love him: or keep his com- welfnre of the young; for, indeed, the 
mandwon~s. Now, plainly spe1tking, children, at all times and in all places, 
we believe this to be a sin, nnd t.he need the most earnest, judicious and 
thoughtless and inconsiderate iridividuall prayerful endeavors of all who desire 
who will persiet in practising- it. is not: to do good, and who would leave a 
only bi·inging reproach on the church,! bright record on earth of a useful aad 
if a member of it, hilt' is giving Satan i weli-spent life. P. 

--------~~~--------
'fEAOHING is the fountn.in out of which nll ot4er pursuits flow; and as the character 

<~f the stream depends upon the f"untain, so do a1l other pursuits of life depend upon 
the labors of the schoolmaster. 
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EXTRACTS FROM ELDER D. H. SMITH'S JOURNAL. 

Decatur, Mich., Dec, 17tP., 1870.- us all. We love the sweet ton'1S of the 
At Burlington I took leave of Br. singer, the ready eloquence of the 
Lake. While in the Depot, a poor prea~her, the beautiful pages of devout 
deserter was led past us· with clanking instruction, yet co.nsider not that the 
chains on his feet and walking between effort. to afford us these things tells 
two soldiers of the United S~ates upon the psa,lmist, the orator and the 
army. A cold chill ran over my frame publisrters. Nor do we think always 
as he passed. What more melan~holy that our unjust rebuke, or exorbitant 
spectacle than to see the upright human dem1,1nd may cut to the quick, the 
frame loaded with chains of degrada~ willing heart that has nobly served us. 
tion, .while shame and sorrow are From Plano t.o Chicago it so hap
bran.ded upon the brow .. But there pened that Br. Joseph was going, and 
are other chains than temJ_>oral ones, I graciously allowed him the privjlege 
that bind and stain the spint and drag of my company. He' had a goodly 
it down from its native element, the number of type factories an,d .paper 
pure and true atmosphere of holiness; stores to v~sit on business for the 
let us beware of these. · Herald office. . Desiring to see the 

At Sandwich I made a little stay, place a little, I went with him, and 
while plying the brush and pencil; it must say I w:as considerably exercised 
was also my privilege to preach once in mind (and body) thereby. In fact, 
while there. Thanks are due for 1 soon g:~;ew tired of type factories an.d 
favors . i·eceived there. Do not, ~hose paper stOres; there are too many in 
who furnish the gospel angel-wings, Chicago, I feel assured, though I have 
perform a meritorious work in the a decided respect for the number and 
spread of that gospel? Thank God for length of the streets. Type and paper 
truth! It is good to be a saint, eyen are. dry subjects; they are kept so, and 
though we be but a poor one. haye to be so ordinarily, but then 

At Plano I made a pleasant visit, venison, chicken, cranberries and 
an~ was much delighted with the tapioca are subjects susceptible of more 
evtde~t signs of progress. I found it moisture, so when we visited the 
a dec1ded pleasure to be in the meeting~ eating-house I felt suddenly an absorb~ 
ho~e there; sq plain, yet neat and 'tng interest not experienced elsewhere. 
wht~e. A home-like yet sanctified ·After dinner, we visited bookstores 
feehng prevaded my mind there, and and map-making establishments in 
I ~~s greatly entertained by the ready sea!·ch of a map of the Holy Lund as 
abthty and keen interest of the singing in Bible times. l adopted another plan, 
class under the tuition of Br. Mark. that past experience had taught me. I 
I was here privileged to examine the examined tl1e .beautiful shows of silver
pages of the. forth-coming hymn book; ware, delicate vases, and rare designs 
and thtnk th~ nature of the hyn:ins to and c.onceits the wi~dows held, · and 
be the most m accordance with gospel entm;ed the picture galleries opposite 
trth, and more peculiarly pertaiui,ng the bookstores. · One picture I noticed, 
~~e·atter Day_ Saint doctrine, than any "Chri.st Walking on the Wat.er( the 
. 1 Y~t pubhshed. Let us be patient stormy and dark waters tossmg the 
~~ regard to the hymn book; for all little antique bark in which the fearful 
~- ~r~w~acks and perplexities with disciples . strove to reach the land, 

w tc lt 1s attended are not known to beyond them, with white. foot upon the 
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crest ,of a . billow • ~nsmg darkly Either the 'Y.o:dd .rp,the~ b,elieye a lie, 
beneath him, with slumberous robes or we tell so many· they take us by 
amid the wild tempest, and mild, contraries. Well as Tennyson says, 
radiant countenance reveale,d against "If it ,be so, so be it you. know; and if 
the murky sky~. approached· the dear it be so, so be it. ·. ·. 
Son of . Go·~~:- ·:,'J;h~'.discip,le~ in ·the The passers by .on a. 9it;y street, 
boa.t were pomtuig, With palhd fingers attract the attention; the . endless 
and· faces'; ·;wild'' wit'h,: fear,. ttiward him, va:riety ·of faces in quick :succession, 
supposing hi,m to. pe "a .spirit;'' How the different mode of dress and ·walk, 
he saved and brought. 'them to land, the indication of character· that the 
we ill} k#biJ. . tt. was a grand picture. ready eye. detects present 'a real book to 
· · W ~ visited· the tunnel under the be rmid for an hour-after that one 
tive:firl Wa~llington street, also; . and wants cha.nge. · · · 
were :b:iuch 'interested with its extent The long day drew toward its close, 
and usefulness, ahdthe able mamier of and half, past four o'clock found us in 
construction; we . were also impressed the great Union Central Depot, where 
by the dignity and abilityof humanity. theirori pathways 'thread~ng, the hmd 
ThJ~ ~unnel serves_ the public instead meet' under one great 'ti"'l.'ch, itself a 
o.fa-bJ;idge acrossthe river, and affords grand sight. Like a great nervous 
pa,ssage 'for vehicles of every descrip- cent1:e where the avenues of life 
tiop. There is a .separate way for foot congregate, to deliver and take up. the 
passengers. · \Vhile passing under the freight that causes the power of their 
riv~r I thought of Israel passing the flow. . ' 
Red Sea, and I was also reminded of · . One train· homeward bound, one 
the idle, silly story among the' many outward, Joseph returning, I the 
the world has told of the Latter Day wan'derer; 1;emember both kindly. 
Sain,ts. ·.:.How that they built a tunnel · . Frotri Chicago to Galien, I had a 
uJ;1de1: tlie'. Missisisippi, froni Nauvoo most delightful ride. Nor was I 
a9ross into; ~owa. · The riches spent in wanting in company, for a fine young 
making ,this Washington street tunnel student sat next' to me, and a fine 
demonstrates the folly of telling that looking middle aged lady bey0nd him. 
so poor a · people evei· constructed so After listening to . the boastful talk of 
vast ,a . work. If they did, it was· as one of the passengers, who had been 
good a miracle as was ever done, and :run over, blowed up and shipwrecked, 
they are condemned for withholding so and carried about and d1·op'ped by 
valuable a. bridge from, the_ traveling careless attendants an incredible number 
public. Foi· my part, I wish they had of times, we~ the student and myself, 
been .able to, perform this miracle; we fell to talking, glad to drop so re· 
• could then · have pointed . to it . with inarkable a personage We remarked 
.exultation when pestei·ed with sign on vanity, or what is more commonly 
see]{ers. No need of telling of miracles, called conceit, that nothing tended 
behbld, they.attribute one of exceeding inore to one's disadvantage or hindrance 
magnituae to us. Now here is a in real progress than an inordinate 
paradox. Ifit were really so; it would bump of self-esteem. A person might 
take' all, our names under solemn oath be never so homely, and plain, but for 

. :"nd.:l~gal. seal to make them .beli~ve t~at, if showing good sm1se coup~ed 
i~IJ;t fact, they would not beheve It; With·modesty, we were ready to forgtve 
but seeirig that it is not so, "presto!" them, and · esteem them highly; but 
down it goes like an oyster, all our whatever their advantages of personal 
solemn affidavits to the· contrary not- or acquired <~rnament, or however 

·withstanding. gifted, if they displayed great appre-
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ciation of themselves, or over abundant could only say hm;nbly, " Yes, mam," 
self-applause, we never , forgave the whe~·e:upon arose such a shout of 
insult to our q7011, impm·ta,nc~, in.d~cated laughter as. ~.a used the "jewelry man" 
by their complacent superiority. . to :retire in disgust. . 

The text of our discourse used Thep. we. had the lake to view and 
tobacco fr.eely; this star~ed us on the criticise. One sees no shore on the 
subject of 8timulants, and we agreed opposite side, the view seems blue and 
that this was another great drawback; boundless; but one has seen the map, 
and I was pleased to find that he was and h,e knows that the shore is there, 
free from the slavery of any of these. only about thirty miles across, so that 

This called the attention of the the feeling that fills the mind when we 
Jady,·who·spoke in terms· of-admiration ,stand· by t~e s~a cannot be afforde? for 
at meeting two young men so !ell the lake M1ch1gan, grand though 1t be. 
urounded on the right side of tf:)#i- It. was:beau~iful; the Wl1ters lithy the 
perance, and drew from: her some bit.ter s~n' were revealed: against a:: dark and 
experiences touching a daughter of stormy horizon of clouds ; the white 
he1·s, whose husband had fallen a gulls shone like moving flames of 
victim to the evil, drink. Indeed, so whiteness against this sombre back
sad was the picture she drew, that we ground. 
were glad to turn the conversation to Then the buildings by the track. 
the subject of lotteries' ~nd gaming in We all agreed that a moderate sized 
general. house, well filled with art and useful-

Our text this time was a vender of ness, and kind souls, was more to our 
peanuts and so forth, who was extremely notions than these great, empty, grand, 
anxious that we · should enrich ou:r~ gloomy palaces: Some of the neat 
selves by buying some princely jewelry, cottages we passed filled our ideas 
which lte said was done up in packages completely in regard to these things; 
of candy, and of [p·eat value-· all,, for and they seemed better surrounded 
~we~ty-five cents. We were,~;>trangely than the more dignified homes. At 
md1fferent . to these advantages, and last we drew near to Galien; ·and we 
voted gaming a nuis'an~e· in toto. · In parted with mutual well-wishes, and 
fact10e were very good indeed, so much kind good-byes. How much of this 
so that the peanut vender voted us mutual good feeling would. have abated 
chl!rch members in a . tone of sublime had my real standing as a latter day 
contempt. The student boldly con- christian been known, I cannot say, 
fessed that he was a church member but as no one asked me who I was, I 
and this drew hearty appl!itise fro~ could only join· the social chat, and 
the l'oughest ·in the car. Now let all speed the golden hours. 
Y?ung ~atter Day Saints, especially, At Galien, I was most kindly 
VlCW. t?Is noble confession, for to wear received by the saints. At . Br. 
a rehgiOnof which we are ashamed is Blakeslee's, I met with B1;. Heni·y c: 
tQ. try to get to heaven on good terms Smith. He had come down to see the 
~Ith Satan. Defeated ·on this hand saints and· exhort them to faith and 
c turned to me, and said, " As fo1: dilige~ce, and to preach the word. 

you, you are an old bachel,cn·, and .will We joined forces, and for seven meet
h~~er get; 'fr!-a1'1,'i~d !" . I c?~Pli~ente~ ~ngr?, we were fav?red with full houses 
and 0~ hiS ab1~1ty to read ch11racter:, m the fip.e meetmg room .a?ove Br. 

~aid that I never expected to get Blakeslee's .. sto1•e. We VISited the 
r~med: "Because;" said .the · old saints; we found them all most kind; 
h~1!;] "~ I .guess t~ghtly, [who told sotp.e of them a little cold inregar~ to 

· e Is marned already?" I the truth, but we pray God to hght 
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up the fire of their faith again. Oh! write down the visit at Galien as 
may they see the pqrity and ti·U:tli productive of goodthrough om·:Fathet's 
contained in good woi·ks; the joy'· of help, and the diligence ·or the •saints, 
faith, and blessedness ·'of·; trust ·and a time to be treasured among the bright 
rest, of assured doctrine i.ll ~ p~e gospel. I ~ages of th~ pleasant book of . one's 

The organ was a great help_; the hfe. A spot wMreon the sunshme of 
singing went off nicely; th~ saints of 'God's countenance 1•ested, and'· gilded 
Galien have improved • won'derfully as it for future niemoi·y. · 
regards· music. Altog~ther we niay · · 

.; l 

' ~ ' . 

jO'SEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M; H. FORSCUTT;' ASSISTANT .EDITOR. 

PLANo, I:i:.L., FEB.jtUARY l's'r; 1871'. 

,-,. •' 

A HISTO·:R Y OF THE· i'eHtJ'R!(}Hi' 
. . 

.' ~ j 1 : .i : .: 

'r 

. : Tii'ER~ HAS BEEN inquiry, in the church and out of it, by friends and by 
enemies of the cause, for an authentic history;of''tlie church. .. 

Whether it is not within the. design of the· :bivi.n~. J1,t1le1; .that ii·should 
be written for general reading, or that the: members of the ch~~·eh have lacked 
the ability and chai'acter for ·the work, are subjects for study. . 

There is a want of this history-a very serious want; and it has long 
beenfelt. · 

The church under Brigham Young has continued' from, time: ,to time to 
publish in the Millenidl· Sta1·, extracts from the .history begun in the Times & 
Seasons; but nothing like a complete history has yet·· been issued . by it for 
the general reader . 

..A.numbe1· of works .have been published, ostensibly with .a view to give 
the public an idea of the ris~ and progress of the church at l:uge; but, from 
any that have ever come under our notice, none but very cr~de notions 
respecting the real origination of the work, 'its t1:ue chai·acter and its destiny, 
oJuld be gathered. Th·ese works have b~en written, as a genei'al thing, by 
those antagonistic to the work, those who desh·ed to retard. its progress, or 
overthrow it altogether. Those who have not· written with the intention of 
damaging the church, have written for the purpose of' selling their writings 
to make money: 
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From~ those opposed~ to the church ~we cannot expect an impartial and 
unbiased relation of the p1·inoipal even~ transpiring during the rise of the 
church; ·but we ·can expect much that is untrue to be stated, and actual 
occmrences to be warped in their telling, and the motives of prominent actors 
in those sc~nes to be sadly impt[gned and. distorted. 

From those deeply interested' in the ~oi·k o'f 'the last days, while we should 
expect the truth to be told in wha~: is written, .we m~_st not forget that many 
who write, relate only what may prese'nt that work in a· favorable light, leaving 
untold, as a matter of course, whatever may cast shadows upon the truth. 

We have reason to believe that a history of the church· would be very 
acceptable to the church at this' juncture, hnd ·w?uld h~ of valu~ to the world, 
as an assisting riie~ns of foi'i:n.in:g ·a 'corhlct ·estimate of its ·character. ·we 
have been fl'equently asked to attempt tlie Wl1iting atid COtnpilatioli of such a 
histm;y. After a lon:g, and we trust a faithful· contemplation of the nature of 
the · viork, we have concluded to take th~ preparatory steps ·towards· the 
accomplishment of it. We therefoi·e ask ·co·-operatioti; and suggest the 
following as being a necessary aid to' us in· the work. · · .. 

Let all interested iQ the matter of church 1iistbry having. docurrients in 
their possession c?ntaining facts, incidentS; fragme~ts of joui•nals': of. men 
engaged in th'e work, history of missions, and in short any'thing that will aid, 
interest, or instruct the student of church· history,., send· such· documents, or 
aU:thehtib' copies thereof to us for reference, observing the rules laid down by 
Otli' respected brother, Jason w. Briggs, wh6 pU:r~oses ~riting ~history of: the 
Reorganization, in connection with the history to be compiled· by us. 

If we 1'eceite what we shall consider proller 'srippo~e ·and encouragement 
in 'this; undertaking, we shall make the effort; if ·iwt, we shall defer it to some 
"more convenient s~ason."· 

Personal reminiscences, strange events, ~1iraculous occurrences, visions, 
answers to p1'ayet, prophecy and its fulfillment, tracts, pamphlets, and articles 
written in defence of the work, with date of wl'iting ·and circulation, and a 
relation of the circumstances of time and place of writing, may all be; found 
useful in compiling such .a history. 

In this' ·connection we call attention to the notice of Elder Jason ·w. 
Briggs, the historian of the Reorg~nization ; and we wish it to be distinctly 
understood .. that action, present and inte~se notion, is the only means necessary 
to success; and that procrastination and sluggish movement can only result in 
sure defeat. 

Warning effects nothing, if not acted upon; requests mean nothing, if 
not complied ·with; suggestions a:re worthless~ if left to themselves; and 
resolutions records of folly, if not carried out. Let us then be diligent in 
this thing, if we desire the good that may result. 

We once desired biographical sketches of the prominent men connected 
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with the church, to be written by themselves, to publish in the HERALD. 

One only responded. We .presumed no others wished to be represented, and ao 
let the matter rest. 'V e hope there will be more attention paid to our present 
request. 

. ~ ~ ' 

FINAN.CJAL REPORTS. 
'j • -- ' -·. ·' ' .• 

,, 
FoR the better, pr!=Js~nt.ing ~.just estizpate of the :financial status of each 

branch before ·the, ·.chm.:ch [g~n~rt}l, Financial ·Reports wer~· .jncluded among 
those presented ito apd acc~pted by_General Conference, in April, 1,868 ... 

The'()}>j~ot of,yh,ef)e:repor~)s,tworfold. First, that al?:·mo~eys paid by a 
branch~may,be credit£lCJ, to)t;,~eco:~;u~, that there may be a p~~fect agreement 
between, .the Bishop's .ac.Qpl,lnts·:?-nd the branch· finanqial rec9rds. Before. the 
introducti.o~of ;these: r.eports,.(and ~hey are not now nearly Sl?. g~nerF!'lly i~tro
duced as they should be), thc;'l };>ranches obtaiued a far, l£lss. c;redit :upop. the 
Chlll'Qh.Fin~trrciaf.Re~ord.t.hau ~heir pay~ents deserved for them ... · . . · . . . ~ . . . . '· 

.. [lhe,Bis)wps ~f the Church,,a~d VffFY properly too, ref~s.eP. to .ac~no~ledg£l. 
any m;o:ney;s . t;bat WEll'e. ~ot, r~c:,eive~ :dir_et;ltly by thell); and · th01~gh the jus tic~ 
of this .. to:the:Bishops,:rpu,~t be. apP,aren~ to all, it js equ~lly appa¥ent that, as 
the bran"che:s received .no cr,edit · for tl?-e~r payments for: bran9h , E)xpel}se~, fo~ 
assistance to Elderf? and ,th~ir f~~.ili~s,.for do11ations .to the poor, for donations 
for tracts, fo1· Sunday School requisites, :and other pm;.p9ses, .. injustiQe was done 
to them. Some branches had scat·cely.,a~y bmnch expense~, and coul~ there
f01·e send ·nearly all they con..tributed .. to their respectiye .Bishops, or·. to the 
Presiding Bishop; while other branches, having heavy ],'ents and other expen- . 
ses, could sen.d but very. little to be cre4ited to them in t~e Bishop's accounts. 
The first therefore; though· they sacrificed, perhaps, much less than the second, 
were credited with ~uch U)ore, while the latter app~ared to be doing comp~ra~ . 
tively nothjng.' 

The Financial Reports will remedy this evil, if used, and they are Si) 

simple in their· arrangement, that any . person of ordinary understanding can 
see how :to. make. them 011t · almost at a glance. Lines for Tithing, Freewill 
Offering, Emigration Fu!ld,· Bra:t;tch Fund, Sabbath Schopl Fund, and Trac_t 
Fund are desig:t;tated by these six headings being printed. Besides these, space 
is left for four more, so that in case Elder's Fund, Meeting House Fund for 
building new. places of worship,: or other monetary mat_tel'S requhe special 
notice, there is space left for them/. The branch is made debto1· for its income,. 
and creditor for what it expends, or remits to Bishop.· · 

These reports are made o-q~ for . Branches and Districts. r:I:he . District 
Reports have room for fourteen branches; with , the. same items in them ·as in 
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the Branch Reports.; so that the latter,'Can he rea,dily·copieq 9:ff on to them by 
a District Clerk. Each branch should make out two reports each quarter, one 
to forward o~· han!l. to thQ.District Ol~rk, and the.Qther to, ret~in . 

. These reports, in order to be uniform, and. to give to the church-.geueral a 
clear idea of. what is being .d~me for its. support;.!lhoul(J. b~,}ll.l.\de Ol.Jt regularly 
on the last days of March, June, September, and Dfl9embe\·, and firflt. ~e pre
sented -~o the branch •. The b;ranch should, then t;tppoint .. two. auditoi~, who 
should examine the Branch Treasurer's books, and see' .thl\.t the~ report agrees 
with them. If it does not. agree, the·Treasurer, should make itldo so. · !\Yhen 
.it agrees, it should be certified to .as cor~·Qct by the. :~ud~tors1 aiJd · af~J: the 
branch has app1~oved it, it should be. ~igned,by the Presjdent ·and ,Clerk, of. the 
branch. There are places arranged for these signatures. . . .- .. 

At the.end of-the year, e~ch Distr~ct:should m.ake out.tw:o yea,rly. rf3ports, 
one to forward to the Church Se.cretary, and one to. ;retain for fqture ,r~fer.ence. 

If the Branches and Districts will adopt these ·suggestions, there . will be 
more satisfaction and' more: done. · . , . , 

.. A Branc,h.Fi1~ancia,l Report for eac,h_ B1·anch ,of the O!mr<;'/l,,.jq1·:. 1870, 
would enable :the. Secreta1'l/ of the Ohnrch. to malce ont a Financf~l1J,f(p01'l fm· 
publication, wkich all.wonld ~e pleased .to ~ee pub,lislwd. 

The blanks are for sale at the Herald Office.. Br~.tnch Financial Reports, 
thirty-eight cents per dozen; District Fin,ancial Reports,, fifty.:fiv.~ cents per 

~~ ' 

Forwm:d all, Statistical and Financial Reports to Elder Nark H. ;F~rscutt, 
Secretary of the Church, Plano, Ill. · , , 

To THOSE-WHO HAVE SENT IN, AND '!'HOSE WHO l\IA,Y HEREAFT~J,t SEND 

IN REPORTs.-:.Under the heading of '.'Estimated ave;rage atteqdanpe on" the 
various classes of meetings, the Secretary of the Church ({esires for his report, 
not the number of nwmbers only j but -the average number OF ALL IN 

ATTENDANCE. Some branches report fa:r less in attendance than the number 
in membership; we fear such have mistaken the meaning. It is desirable to 
know the average numbel' who hear the word preached, or attend our meetings, 
whether m~mbe1·s br _not. If any of the brethren have given the nun'lber of 
members only undet 'this head, we shall be pleased to have the number changed 
before we publish' the report; We wish t6 place the church'i~ a i-ight position 
before the world. ' · 

NoTICit.:...-'-Information of the -whereabouts of Samuel Hughes, who, with 
his wife Einma, left Birminghani; England, in 1854, for Salt Lake, Utah, will 
be thankfully received at this office, or by his brother, Thomas Haghes, at the 
Gorham Manufacturing co:;s 'N orks, Providence, R. I. 
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Wanted to know. What· people did King Lemuei, mentioned i~ Prove1·bs · 
. ' 

reign over? 
Th~ Lord proh1ised Abraham ·a line of kings. Why did he forbid the 

same people to have ·a·,king?; 
Has.the p1·esidinit elder of a branch ·a right to consult with the president 

of his distl'ict? · A.~Yes. 
If a: brother oi· si'stei·>contracts a debt;· and through adverse:circumstances 

should fail; to pay a~·the·pi·oper time, yet are willing and determined to do so 
as soon· ras )cir.cumstri.tices will' permit, are suoh to be consider(ld out· of the 
Church? A.-No. · 

.When the· niembers· of a btanch have· been·· scattered· abroad, one f1·om the 
other, ili:itil'tli~ bi·anch in· a way has become disorganized', and should such 
members in some futm•e·time be collected togethel' again, whose' duty is it to 
set such branch in working order? A.-The Elders· of· the Church. 

When a mari:ied man has committed adultery, and the hb.nd ·of fellowship 
has been' withdrawn from him, is it right for him to sit in his old place among 
the Elders, and sometimes lead in singing the songs of Zion; without 'showing 
any sighs of repentance, or making any acknowledgments-? . 

A.-' If a brother has: been dealt with on such .a charge,. resp'eCt for the 
cause and for himself should lead him rather to shun than to seem to seek 

· popula1·ity: ·. If no one prQsent can lead a tune but hini, and he be requested 
to lead by the presiding officer of the meeting, the responsibility falls upon the 
presiding officer; but only a circumstance of this kind 'could justify a presiding 
officer from calling oil one pronounced guilty of so teri'ible a crime as adultery. 

LAST APPEAL. 

THE Church Secretary and Chur.ch Recorder acknowledge the. receip~ of 
a fbOodly number of reports; but have not yet obtained anythh1g like a 
complete ,list of names, or a complete Statistical Report from the ~Janches. 
Attentien is called again to the Editorial 'in HERALD of December 1st, on 
Reports, which the church, through its general church authorities, desires to 
see literally and fully complied with. 

EVERY BRANCH IN THE CHURCH IS. DESIRED TO SEND IN AT ONCE A 

COMPLETE STATISTICAL· REPORT TO 'l'HE CnUit.CII SECRETARY, AND A 
COMPLETE LIST OF ALL NAMES TO THE CHURCH RECORDER. Is this plm7~ 
enough, lJrethre?~<.f! T~ose whd ha\"e not Statistical Reports can he furnished 
with them from this office at five cents each. . We do not want d1'.~t1·ict, but 
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- ... !.k,··· 

branch 1·epo1•ts, and to enibratle all changes from January 1st to December 

31st, 1870. · . · 
Do not wait ·another day, brethren; but send· in·the requited information' 

' . 
at once.· 

If not sent early, the report of the Seoteta:ry will be published, ai~d you 
will have to endure the mortification of seeing other· branches rep<n'ted, and 
yours not, you and the memberg of all other branches knowing that tlie 
absence of your 1·epm·t is an evidence ymt 1iavf, 'ri.eglect'ed ,you1· dut,y. · 

Reports will not be copied fr6m conference· minutes. To ensure a report 
irr thtrgeneral church statistics, each brat:1Ch must· send a certified statistical 
report to the Church Secretary; and to ensure your names being on the 
General Church Record, each branch must send in 'the names of all who were 
members of said branch on the last day of ·December, 1870. Individua;ls not 
members of any branch must do Iike\vise. 

·Elders in the ministry; who baptized precious souls into the church in 
1870; should· send the particulars required in Editorial referred· to at .once, 
unless such baptized parties are members of some branch. 

·This is our last appeal on this subject befote the report will be m&,de· out 
for publication; arid that none may· be left , without excuse, especially the 
Ehglish, California, and • Southern State branches, the time is· hereby extended 
to February 28th, when the reports will close. 

A COURSE of thirty doctrinal lectures was. commenced in the Saint's 
~feeting House in Plano, January 1st, 1871,-Br. Jason "'tV. Briggs leading off 
on the subject, ''Is there a God?"~ Br. Mark H. Forscutt following in the 
evm1ing on the " Being and attributes of God." These were the first of the 
series, and were tolerably well attended. Both were excellent discourses upon 
the respective subjects, each being peculiar of its kind. 

On the eighth, Br. Jason W. Briggs spoke again, this time his subject 
being "The Scriptures, do they contain the · word of God ?'~ Br; Jason 
treated the subject in an excellent . manner; and much satisfaction was given 
to the congregation. In the evening "ye edit~r" held forth upon the subject, 
"J ' esus of Nazareth-the Son of God." 

On the fifteenth the fifth and sixth lectures of .the course were delivered; 
the first in the morning, subject " Repent!l-nce and Confession," by Elder 
Forscutt; the second by "ye editor," subjec~·" Water Baptism, is it of Divine 
appoint~.p.ent ?" · 

It is to be h~ped that these lectures may do. much good. If similar 
courses could ·be held occasionally in different places, a more thorough 
knowledge of the work might be obtained by the hearers. 
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WE HAD the .pleasm:e !n,ot· long, since , of heat:ing .the ,celebrated singer, 
Miss Nilsson, sing, and accord to her what she has universally deserv~d; great 
credit. ·. In: her.: a~nging.1 is; dm:nonstrated what constant cultivation <w:ill ·.do for 
native talent; and we desire to commend a wholesome emulation in acquiring 
a k~cwledge:o£.music among· the saints, that when the. temple of Qur:Lord 
shall be built, sweet sirig~ra. may be found in Israel, ready and wWing to. praise 
God in the songs of .I~J:rael •. 

ON THE EVENING of January 25th, we listened to a lecture· on "Fast 
Yo'Q.ng Men,n,.byRev. J .. E. Fo;rrestel.', of Aurora,.Ill. In the cou_rs,e of his 
lecture he .1·emarked, "that :no man's ilife would indicate. a hetter .. degree of 
goodness·tlian existed in his heart," that "no man could live long in a false 
light before the world; without becoming false." · 

. We mention these two instances for the reason,. that with the ex:ception of 
a political speech which we heard last fall, they are the only'glimpses that we 
have· taken of what was being done in ·the ·world ·for a,. long time ; and. we are 
led by these to believe that there is much that. is good in the world th,at is not 
lost upon the truly noble and good. 

We cmhmend the truthfulness of Mr. Forrester's r,ema1·ks,.quoted~ above, 
to the consideration of those who have professed a better light than tha.tusually 
received by the world, and let them see in it the same u·uth so tritely• stated by 
James, "Shew me thy faith without thy works, and I wiU shew thee my f~ith 
by my works." 

---=~~ 

WE HAVE received in exchange, as we suppose, the first number of a 
new paper started in the city of Omaha, Neb.; by Mr. Eleazer Hale, and 
?ailed Tlw Neu) Cre.cttion. It is inten~ed~ so ~a~s the Editor: as a n~ean~ of 
Jlldgment to the various sects of professmg christians, and begms by JUdgiJlg 
the Ohu.rch at Omaha; ., 

Do NOT send for best bound Book of Covenants. '\Y e are out of t1wm. 
Have on hand only sheep bound and imitation sheep. 

;. . 
~ .£. ---. 

~·!lrct t~plil~tat~tt ~ day, in Graham's Hall, their place, for 
t4e present, of public worship; and on 
the day following,· the members and 

SUTTER CREEK, Cal. fi·iends of the branch held a social 
· Dec 28 1870 reunion party · in ··the· same · l)lace,. . ' . 

Bro. Joseph: ~ designed to celebrate t.he birth-day of 
I returned last evening from our Savior. A rich repast was pre

Sacramento city. While down there, pared by the good sisters an~ fi·iends 
I visited around among the saints, and of the church; and to heighten the 
found a good spirit prevailing in their pleasures of the occasion, appropriate 
midst. I had the pleasure, in my weak pieces were spoken an'd songs sung. 
way, of speaking to them on Christmas Take it all toget.her, it was a. pleasant 
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.··~·-t·.··j ;o:;;;,::=~:'!'yo~u=':~~====a==n~d~o:':::'l;-==h·.·· I~pray .t.~at; eb~p--he~~asfi' ti:"d. =b·~elve a~;=;e 
·_: 'th. thankful hearts, t ey ··may enJOY Is ops are a ecte y It, 
£ w~n such occasions. • · • . · . There . is preaching , ,j,n this place 
;i m,I! iny field of ]dabor. hi fibnd 

1
mfiuchd ~!e11·yhSubndtayteveningt, i!lt Englishfand 

t prejudice tO COnten , Wl~ •j Ut. 11 · 1Y .e S •; U a . e~~8e~-~ -~e~mS 0 nO 
·'f that gentleness, patience, and long- e~ect, but we .uupe Wtl ~:~uall have .a 
1: suffering toward those who oppose them- l'lch harvest shortly. Br. Chatburn IS 

'elves is much the best·policy. , I make_ among. us at p1·esentr doing his portion 
it a point! to -let t~e opposers . of the; in. building ~ud. stre~gthen~ng the 
truth do all the gettwg mad. . . . · , samts, qs yr,ell as preach.1~g. I.have a. 

. • ];L B..' OLIVER. · great de~:nre to see the work; prosper 
·:. everywhere:, . and ·especiaily in ,:this 

----:--<~~~~-:-· , , .country, where ~yranny h~s. held its 
MALAD CITY, Idaho, sway over the rightsofman. 1\la.ythtl 

J 4 h 18,..1 ' day. soon come. when· ewry .on!:} . of 
· an .. t ', 1 :, Ad ' h II I . h . h 

Bro. Jo~eph: am s :race. s. a : c a1m t .. at., 1'1~. t 
Not seeing any tie#s in. the that has. been granted to,all tP thmk~ 

Heraldfrom..this sectio1i' of' 'the' Lortl's for themselves,: :,t,nd not t() . bonow 
vineyard, I take the :Jiberty of1 writing.' so-a:nd-so's ·thoughts, bqt .to· see with 
This place has .. heen •'used• for ·a few the1r own eyes, .and not .9,l}pend on 
years ba9k, almost aS'a gat4ering place others:to see for them. . . . . 
for what our brethren, the Brigh'amites, HENRY ,R: EVANS. 

call apostate's · and J osephites ; and · · · · · 
indeed,"it· was so to· a great extent: 

In the' spl'ing of 1864, ; three faini~ . 'PLANo',!' III:, 
lies settlea ·here, from Brigham City, Dec: 2d, 1870. 
Utah; ,and I am happy to say that two- lJfesst·s Editors: . 
thirds of that party have since joined If I remember correctly, I was at 
the Reorganized Church; and what. are Coldwater; Mich;,· when I addressed 
left ate 'not what I would ·cali staunch you- ·last in reference to my work in 
Brighamites. · . · the ministry. ·After laboring in the 

But now circumstances are different. neighborhood of the branch there for 
Lmtead of this being the only place of a while, I left, about the 26th of 
l'efuge, it appears that Utah itself has September, for Hopkins, to meet Br. 
had to give way. The Reorganization E. C.· Briggs, and to accompany him to 
has~~ members. scattered through her Decatur, or rather to Lawrence, to 
dommwn, especially in the northern attend a two days' meeting there. We 
part of the territory, and· some in the had a very pleasant time at the meeting, 
south ... Every exertion is used by the during which Br:Briggs baptized three · 
autpontws to prevent liberty; but it persons. The saints at Lawrence, like 
appears of no avail. The bands that most ·saints,· are truly' a happy and 
so long have bound the minds of the ueaceful people. Their . brotherly and 
people are giving way; yet 'there ai'e a sisterly . love manifested . ·to us so 
grea.t many, a~d particularly those ~hat unremittingly, has· endeared them to 
are m polygamy, who cannot see the om hearts, and our prayer ever is that 
tru~h, and probably· Will not see it unity and peace may remain, and the 
until they are compell~d to.. smiles of God, our common Fathera 

They _lay a: gr~at stress now ·on eve'l' be theirs to erijoy. · · 
co .. oreratiOn, · a:s the ·sure means of . From Lawrence we went to Galien, 
lllllti~g theni togetl1er, although it is where I had to part, very reluctantly 
but httle better than railroad building, however, with ·my genial and faithful 
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companion and leader, E. C. Briggs., buted. to this object. 
He is too well'!kn'owrt· to ·need' ·any · on· September· 12th; I. arrived·home 
word of commendation from me, save and found a car load .. · of lumbm~ 
that it is a· ple~stire: .and a profit for awaiting me, donated by our whole
young· , and · inexperienced · men as souled ; and wide-awake . · brother . in 
myself to labor with such men;' · Michigan, and being· prepared to pay 

After· tar.rJing· , a few ·days; 1 left the freight . by the generous provision 
Galien for· Wilton Oentre(Will county, of another liberal soul; .who preaches 
Illinois,· where •'Br;. Brigg~ ·resides; louder by deeds thari by wm•ds,I s.oon 
and after several ~ days' sojourn; and had it in my possession. But as he, as 
preaching of·the<word twice, !left the well as the. other, have not given to be 
wartn'hearted saints therefor Kewanee. seen or heard of men, they perhaps 
Her~ 'I: .'found a. strong and ·faithful would not thank me for mentioning 
(and 1 niay say' strong· because faithful) them by namt1. . .· 
branch•;of'the ·church, under the able As soon. as possible I got the 
sul:lel•interid,iJhcy of Br. John· OhisnalL assistance of some of the brethren, 
Hetc:Hs .d band of· sisters called the hauling the lumber seven.:miles, tq the 
"~~te •Society;'' presided over by Sr: neighborhood of the. Bwffalo Prairie 
ChaHton; w~o succeeded, Sr. Hart, the chtuch. I began. the wor~of;buil~ing 
first president of the society; Sr. at once'; .and, with th(} help of several 
Ohisnall is the secretary ·and treasurer. breth1·en in physica,l la~or, ~tnd the 
The !"Mites"·· were· organized over a pecuniary aid ,of ~o1p.e m.01:e both t~ere 
year ago, and since .. that time have and elsewhere, I have, by the,.bl~ssing 
raised over four hundred dollars-by of God; been enabled, to }eay~ :!JlY wife 
sewing and giving sev~ral social enter- and boy with a c0mfo1~tabJ<;l ho~e of 
tainmen.ts, as. recitations, music and a their own; and thro1;1.gh t~e kindness 
supper. They meet every Wednesday, of some of .the saipts, X hav~. been 
and make garments. and bed clothing, enabled j;o leave .t.hem :with a liberal 
whi?h . they i sell., ·They; :have i been supply, of .provisiQns,. s.o , that ~hus 
enabled to pay off a debt on the situated, .I carmot, .with0ut inpurring 
church, and;contl%ute liberally toward the J..~ord's displeasure, remain at.home. 
the . e~pl:mses : ·of elders traveling When I realize the pressing need· of 
through; and now they have received laborers in the field, al}.d the earnest 
about enough to paint their meeting- and pathetic appeal of. our dear 
house, and· fit it with seats. And they President in a late, Hera.lf[, 1 cannot 
do· not· neglect their domestic duties &tay at home. Somebody must carry 
either, in thusworkiugforthetemporal the good news to tho;3e .who arc 
prosperity of. :the branch and the perishing· by th~ . way;: a.nd why pot I 
work. at large; . but; .with the usual (if God has called nie to tpat work) go 
routine of home work to. do, they can and try ti;> save some. 
find time to work a little· for the cause. I ·left home Noven)be\·. 28th, aft'er 
They are· deserving~ of great credit, trying to pr!'lacb, each Sunday at the 
and it is only to· give them the praise Saints'. Chapel at th~ Prq.iric, and in 
justly due them, that ·I thus bring Millersburgh; and afteP . stppping a 
them to the n!Jtice of the church, couple of evenings . at Kewq,nce, 
hoping that their example may lead arrived yesterday . itt Elano, from 
o~ers. to go and '·do likewise." whence I expe~Jt to go to southern 

Before I left, the brethren, le!J,rning Indiana, and, if it. be the Lord's will, 
· t4at I contemplated trying to build a still further south, n,pd whi~e in these 
comfortable home for my family on new fields I desire .the prayers of !J.Il. 
my 1·eturn. home, .generously contri- T. W. SMITH, 
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DELOIT, Iowa, 
· Dec. 17, 1871. 

and bishops, and; with few exceptions, 
found them cold and fearful. When I 

Bro. Josepl1: introduced myself as traveling without 
I stai•ted from New Harmony, purse or scrip, "What, a J osephite !" 

Utah, the third of last June, and went would be the comment. : I traveled 
to Salt Lake City; found Br. Brand, a:bout four hundred miles south, to St. 
and was l'eceived as a brother by ·him; George. I now kiww what I firmly 
was initiated into the Reorganized believed before I started from home. I 
Church, and was ordained an elder to have had two mobs· raised on me in 
preach the everlasting gospel.· . . . New Ha1·mony; and am ·now in Iowa, 

I then went to Ogden w1th Br. sent out by the Galland's GrDve 
Brand and others, and from there Br. Quarterly Conference; by the direction 
Holt ·and myself were sent by the of Pres. Dobson, in company with Br. 
conference to Box Elder, where Pres. Abbott. . · 
Lorenzo Snow,· one of Brigham's I was ·sixty-five years old last June. 
twelve, presides. We were' old ac- The gospel was preached to me in May, 
quaintences in Kirtland. He was 1833, in New York. I went with 
very· friendly, and inquired 'if· we had Brigham. Went into tlie battalion, 
had breakfast, and began to prep~re to and arrived in Salt Lake City,·October 
make us comfoi;table: He was a little 24th, 1847; and have been , in the 
inquisitive to knoW our business. , I valleys ever since, till the sixteenth of 
told hini we were doing just as he and last November. Yours in: Christ, 
I used to do thirty odd years ago, ·JOHN LAWSON. 
traveling to preach the everlasting 
gospel, without purse or scrip. " What, 
a Josephite !" He would not have 

---~'1>-o---

PLEASANT GROVE, Ill.' 
Dec. 24, 1870. 

any "Josephism" around him. I B1·o. Joseph: 
told liim I would preach old fashioned We are trying to spread the 
Mornwnism, just as we used to do, gospel in our weak way, as much as 
with all its gifts and g1'aces. He said circumstances will permit. The breth
those that used to believe in prophecy, ren seem to be zealous workers in try
and tongues, and that kind of thing, ing to spread the good word of God. 
had ~lmost all apostatized and gone. We generally have large and atten,tive 
He did not know· where all the old congregations, and very little persecu
~irtland Mormons were gone. I told tion. We are not adding to our nun1bers 
him that he and I were two of them·· very fast, owing to some Httl«? dampness 
but,,his mind 'Was very much troubled or weakness of· flesh, as so~:ne of. the 
abont tempol'al things and he o·ot into world ·look for· ·perfection in thi~. life. 
h' . ' 0 ' IS car1·1~~e, and' rode off'iptite abruptly. while others watch for iniquity .. 

We VIs!ted· Corin'ne)·and applied to 'There are seven hranches in our sub-
the\ Presbyterian i fuitiister for · his dist1•ict since we have divided the Dry 
meeting-hobse to 'preach in, "Yes in .Fork branch, in order to form·the Deer 
W"l· " ' . "'come, was the· .1·eply. He came Creek· branch. Our confe1·ence was 

out to hear, :and when the meetino- held on the 3rd and,4th:of this month, 
was closed, :he' cailie and gav~ me ~ at the Dry .Fork school-h()use; it: was 
hearty shake· of· the hand, and invited well attended by the saints and also the 
us:to conw and see him .. We did so •world, and we had a time of rejoicing; 
the. ·next· morning,. ·and found him a and the .Lord blessed us with his Spirit 
gentle~,~U,· · '• ' , . and the signs which were promised to 

I then' 'traveled south, and made it follow the· believer. Your brother in 
my business to call on the presidents Christ. B. F. KERR. 
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No. 10; Hayden Street, rocks. at us; but we paid no attention 
BALSALL' HEATH, BIRl\UNGHAM, to it. 'N c cried repentance to them 

Oct. 21, 1870. .that they should turn from their un: 
Br. AJark II. Forscutt: ' · ,godly ways, and be baptized for the 

I believe .there are. some very good remission. of their sins;. if not, they 
saints in W a,les, JlS -I receive some very would, fall, and be slain Uke ot~ers had 
good lette:~;s front some .of the b~:ethren, been.. vVe told .them that we would 
those, who, I }Jelieve, are. t~·ying to do hold a meeting in a certl.lin place in a 
right, and .to· spread. t~e ~ork ·of the sch;ool-house, a;nd invited,t:P,em tq come; 
Lord; but •. of ,course. It IS. the same still they mocked at us, and. scoffed us. 
there a~ . .in .all other places, they are YE;Jt.some .did come, paid.good atten
not all saints who bear . .the name. .we tion to the preaching,. a fflw ~·.equiring 
have always been troubled some l~ttle baptism, others asking what .tll.ey should 
in that way.; bu~ g~nerally spea~~ng, do tp .be saved. TP.ey in.vited us to 

. , pur branch now IS m a good pos1t10n, come again. As we left the place on 
. although small in number yet. they are our way home, all along there were 

of the right kind, The Lord blesRes people, old and. ym,mg, mocking and 
those whO are doin9 right. !he reason scoffing at us, throwing. ston~s, and 

. of our numbers be.1~g small113, th~t our bricks, and ,everything th13y could get 
members keep ·movmg to America as hold of after us; 'but a~ they could UGt 
fast as they: can get the chance. We hit us, we took no notioe .of the.m. 
have baptized between seventy and Your brother in Christ; 
eighty into the Birmingham branch. CHARLES Brs~-IOP. 
We baptized four lately, and we have $. · 

good times in our meetings. I am 
happy to say that I think the work in MorNGONA, Iowa. 

Nov. ·28, 1870. 
Joseph: this country, although it moves along n

1
•• 

slow, is sure. Supposing that you would like to 
hear from this part of God's heritage, THOMAS TAYLOR. 

----<> I thought that ;I wo:uld send to you a 

S J M few items that would interest you, and T. OSEPH, l o., 
January 9, 1871. the readers of our church organ, 1:. e., 

Bro. Joseph: the Herald. I came into this county 
Many times I have felt that I last week, and learned where Br. 

would write once to you, but because I McBurnie lived, and visited him. 
am so young in the gospel, so young in I found him and all the rest of t.he 
years also, the courage failed me to saints enjoying their religion, or in 
write ; . but notwithstanding I try it other words, the religion o!}. Jesus 
once. Christ. The Saint:8, and the United 

A few nights ago I had a dream, Brethren have been h11rving lively times; 
which I feel to write. Another and for the United Brethren thought they · 
myself were' traveling so~1e ways, and could defeat t~e Latter ,Day_ Saints, b?t 
on our way we n'i.et a ·CCl'tam nun?ber of ~ruth was nnl?hty and dtd prevaiL 

·people; ~rtd; ffBi we were loolnng at Th~n the Untted ~rethren sent for 
them; a good many~rom t.he crowd here -thelr· great ·champw·n, . a !lev .. l\1r. 
and there wete falhng to the ground; •Jacobs, \Vho, when he .had arnved, 
never more• to rise. • We were coming preached a discourse, that.was eomposed 

· nearer to the'orow& 1lhose who; were of slander against· the. '' Monnons," SQ 

still· standing, ·commenced ·to call us called. After the Rev . .(!). dismissed 
nasty names, crying, " See, the ' 1\Ior- the congregatio?, Br. .McBurnie told 
mons are coming." They also threw the people that If they would gather tQ 
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tl e school-house on n certain evening, this· direction, we would like that they 
h: would answer the sermon they had would briqg the sound of the gospel to 
·ust heard. The Rev. loo_ked. up at this place. We are :Willing to pay the 
1r lVloHurnie, and asked, ·'Will you expenses. We beheve a place to 
·r i como?" Br. MoBurnie told him preach in could be obtained. Our 
he would ,be glad to have him <iome. love to you and Br. Forscut.t. 
At the appointed time Br. McBurnie Yours in the gospel bonds, 
was on hand, as was the Rev: After HENRY & CHA's WAGNER. 
service the Rev. harangued the people 
a whil~, telling them that he thought 
that the "Mormons" ought to be 
driven out of the country. Since then ___ _ 
they have not dared to openly attack ============== 
the saints. I visited Br. Standeven Mnssaclmsetts Distl'ict Conference. 

last Saturday. On Sunday I went to The above conference was held at 
Br. Peacock's, and from thence to Br. Boston, November 26, 27, 1870. Elder 
Todd's where the Saints had just en- Josiah Ells chosen to preside; John 
joyed a glorious meeting. Gilbert, clerk. 
' We had a short testimony meeting The president then made some remarks 
in the afternoon, and enjoyed ourselves on qualifications for the ministry, and 

M 
rejection ofthe chur.ch. 

very well. Br. cBurnie and Chester Branch repm·ts.-Fall River: 42 mem-
held a meeting in the school-house, and hers, including 4 elders, 3 priests, 1 
had good liberty. I think there is a teacher, 1 deacon; 3 baptized, 1 ordained 
fair prospect of much good being done a deacon, 2 children blessed, 1 died, 6 
here. removed by letter, 3 cut off. J. Smith, 

I t t h h I . h h pres.; J. Gilbert, clerk. 
expec o teac sc oo m t e sout - Dennisport: 52 membm·s

1 
including 7 

east part of Green county this winter, elders, 2 priests, 1 deacon; 3 added, 1 
and I invite all elders that may chance died. E. Joy, pres.; G. Reumert, clerk. 
to pass through that section of' country Providence: 20 members, including 7 
to stop and preach for the inhabitants; elders, 1 priest., 1 acting ns teacher, 1 
fi deacon; 1 added, 1 cut off. Have taken a 
or I think that much good may be new hall and organized a Sabbath school, 

done there. If an elder will come and G. S. Yerrington, supt. The school bids 
preach in that vicinity for two weeks fair to flourish, and numbers already 35 
or a month, I will do all in my power scholars. C. Brown, pres.; W. B. Fiske, 
to aid him. I will be found four miles clerk. 

h ·· New Bedford.: 8 niembere, including 3 
sout -west of Rippy Station, on the elders, 1 priest. J. W. Nichols, president. 
D. V. R. R. Any person that wishes Boston: 21 members, including 4 elders, 
to find me can come to Rippy, and 1 priest, 1 acting teacher, 1 deacon. G. 
enquire for H. L. Child, where he will C. Smith, pr~s.; E. Woodard, cl~rk. 
find me. Praying for the welfare of The followmg elders l'~ported m P?rson: 
Zi I · b h . C . E. N. Webster, J. W. Ntchols, J. Gtlbert, 

on. . remam your rot er m lu·tst. c. E. Brown, J. Woodard H. H. Thompson, 
,J, 8 .. WEEKS. G. C. Smith, N. Eldrege. By letter: J. 

Smith. In Elder J. Smith's report., he 
recommended a brother for ordination to 

FoRT ScoTT,· Kan., the:otlice of ten.oher, stating that suoh an 
Nov. 21, 1870. officer was needed in the Fall River branch. 

Bro. Jouph: . After some discussion of the matter, the 
~eople. in th~s place 'i commence subject was laid on the table. 

to beheve m baptism. The Baptist On Sunday, at 8 a. m., the clerk read a 
h b · letter of reco'tnmendation from the Fall 

preac er apt1zed, the last eight we~ks, River bra.nch, l'ecommending Bt·. J. Potts, 
almost· every Sunday, from four· to for or()inn.tion to the office of teacher, 
seven persons. · If elders should come which was adopted. 
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Elder W. B. Fiske reported by letter; 19. Average attendance of scholars 55 
Elders J. Holt and W. Pond in p,erson, teachers\). Numbers of books belongin~ 

M~ssi'ons given last confere~ce were 'to school 415. Other prpperty belong;ng 
contmued. . t.o school, 1 organ, scenery fo1' sociables 

WmmEAS Elder J. Smith has resigned 2 book cases. Cash on h:m:d at commence: 
his presidency of the F'all Riv~r bro,nchin ment of quaTter $9,98 .. Received during 
consequence of ren;IOvfl.l: · ., t.I:J,e quo,rter $34,65. Disbursement $5,85 . 

. R~solved, . T~at h~ .)Jei 11-P,P?ii}t.ed a Ba.lance ,on hand $38,78. G .. Bellamy, 
miSSIOn to Little Compton o,ndvwimty. supt.: W. Ashton, sec'y. 

That J. W~ 'Nichols be' permitted to · Branch Book Ag(,r\cy : Received cash 
.labor in.Newtq.wn, R.l., as .cirCtlrnstances $67,50. Paid for He1·ald $62,10 Po~tage 
permit. $2,22. Due from l(tst report $3,00. Ca;h 

10~ a. m . ...i.;AJt~i: ;som~s.fir~ing remarks on hand $0,18. W. A~d.erson, agent. 
by the presid'ent, the mornmg meeting was Treasm~ers's report: Cash left on hand 
spent in testimony and prayer. The $1.50; cash received $o8,92~t6tal$60,'12. 
sacrament was. ac1min"istered, apd a profit.- Disbursements $47,60. ·Balance on hstnd 
o,ble ''tiin'e ~a~ enj~yed hy aJlpresent. $12.82. W. AnderS'on, pres.; W. '1'. Kyle, 

Preaching in the afternoon by Elders treas. ·" :,.\, 
Gilbert, Bi•o'wn and Webster. · Priestl~ood recommel!ded, by. the St. 

·in the· 'evening tl1ere was a marriage Louis branch to receive licences for the 
ceremony performed by Elder Josiah Ells, next. quarter: Elders W. Anderson, G. 
who then delivered an excellent discourse Th J X All R C tt · J C tt orp, . ~ . en, '· o .. n.m, . o am, 
on the prophetic evidence in favor of the .J. Clark, G. Bellamy, W .. Roberts, J. 
coming forth of theBook of'Mormon. Ji'' 1 p H · ~v s 'th 'V T K t 'ISler, . al'J'lf\1 1 • ml , ., . . J .e, 

A collection was taken up, and the sum S. Blackie, T. Kay, 'l' .. Yeomans, J. ;\lolly-
of ten dolfars and five cents realized. neaux, J. Po,rks, G. Worstenholm~ Prie~tf' 

Officials p1·esenl;-Of the the twelve 1, D. Kirk\\oocl, J. M. Richardson, A. Green, 
elde1;s 14, priests 4, teacher 1, dencons 2. J: l\lcF.arlnnd. Teachers G. Forbe~. W. 

Resolved, That the Jutute conferences J eminnett. Deacon R. Whiting. 
consider the propriety of taking up public Resolved, ThaL Br. G. Worstenholm be 
collections, and decide whether such recommended to this conference for 

'collections be taken up or not. ordination to the office of elder. 
That the licenses that are now held by Gmvois branch: members 64, inclyding 

the elders be considered valid until next 1 high priest, 4 elders, 3 teachers, 1 
conference. deacon. Received hy letter 7, by vote 2, 

Adjourned to meet at Dennisport, Mass.' sco,ttered 5. children blessed 3, marriage 1. 
I\Iarch 18th, 1871. Freewill offering $3, 15, emigration fund 

$3,M). W. H. Hazzledine, pre~,; W. 

St. Louis Sub-District No. 4. :ftidler, clerk. 
Priesthood recommended by the Gravois 

The above conference was held in the branch to receive ·new licenses for the 
Saints' meeting-house, Gravoi.s, December next. quarter: Elde1·s T. Durlaw, W. 
4th 1870. G. Bello,my, pres.; W. T. Horton, .J. SuttoD, .W.' Wiliiams. Teachers 
Kyte and S. Blackie, clerks. Brs. W. W. Ridler, A. Bennett, E. Wi!mott.-
:Vlay --Archer, deacons. Deacon W. May. 

Branch reports.-St. Louis.: Last report Gravois Sunday school: scholars 50, 
239·; increase by baptism 10, by vote 2- avernge attendo,nce 30. Still lacking 
total 1.2. Decrease by removal 6, by books. ,J. Sutton, supt . 

. death ~-total ;8 .. Ordination I. Pr.esent Dry Hill branr.h: membei'S 30, inc!Utling 
strength, high priest 1, elders 17, priests 7 elders; most of these are in good 
3 teachers 5, deacons 3-totaL officers 29. standing. Scattered 2, children blessed 2. 
Lay· )lle!llbers 214. Aggregate. 243. W. Gittings, pres.; J. Knowles, cleric 
Children blessed 10. W. Anderson, pres.; Dry Hill' Sunday .school: 23 scholnrs. 
w ... T. Kyte, recorder. Av.e,rage ~ttl.~ndanee 17, with 3 officers. 

Bishop's age!lt's: report; Cash on hand The school is in excellent condition nnd 
last report $3{);00. lte~(,!ived .dUl:ing.the giv'es proihise .to ren1ain so. J. Cook, supt. 
quarter $10,00-:--totQ.l $\!5,00 .. , Paiq to the , Local llli.~sions -Br'.l),eese bud prNtched 
poor $10,85. .BI,Ll(l,!lCe $~4,15. .. .·. · seven times; baptized' UIJd confh'tncd t.wo. 

Quarterly.Report of Zi.on's Hope Su,nday J; Cottn.m· hn.d visited ·Gravois twice and 
School: Scholars 150, te\tchers 12.- 'St. Louis twice. J. Anderson had visited 
Visitors, average attendance each Sunday, .Gravois three times, preached 'twice at 

,,;Jf? T 
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Dr Hill and on<'e .at St. Lo?is. S. Blackie 

h dy. · ·1ted Gravois four. hmes, preached a VIS · • S L .. 
twice at. Dry Hill ~nd twice Rat.d t.. oms. 
J. Clark bad ~islled Blue 1 &e once, 
G, ·8 three times and Dry Hill once. 

raVOI . l D H'll t . d R Cottam had visttec ry I Wice· an 
nine Ridge once. G .. Bellamy visited 
Blue Ridge once, G.ravo1s once; but had 

ver preached durmg the quarter. He 
~~8 no pi·eacher, but strong in the faith, 
though very weak in body, through 
sickness. 

In the afternoon the sacrament was 
administered; and the saints had a good 
time. 1'he Spirit was made manifest by 
singinO' in tonguPs, and in interpret.ation. 

Br~ G. Worstenholm was ordained to the 
office of elder, by Brs. Hazzledine, Reese 
and Anderson. 

past. Br. Gittings corroborated the above 
report. · 

Resolved, That the rep_ort of the com
mittee be received and the committee 
discharged. 

'rhat we send to the Herald office for 
fifty copies of blank reports, and that the 
Bishop pay for the same; a.nd that the 
presidents of branches· be requested to 
give a full record of their members ft·om 
their church records by the next con.ference. 

Elder G. Mantle preached to an attentive 
congregation. . 

Resolved, That we sustain, by our faith 
and prayers; all the spiritual and temporal 
authorities of the church in righteousness. 

Adjourned to meet at Dry Hill, March 
5th, 1871. 

String· Prairie and Nauwo District. Officers present: high priests 2, elders 
21 priests 2, teachers 3, deacons 2. 

Resolved, That we take up a collection The above conference was held at 
for tbe benefit of Gravois branch. Farmington, Lee county, Iowa, :Oeoember 

That we accept the report of the local 3d and 4th, 1870. J. H. Lake, pres.; B. 
missions. F. Durfee, clerk. ., 

St. Louis branch, reported by Br. R. Officers present: High priest 1, seventy 
Cottam, presiding teacher, that the saints 1, elders 12, priest 1, teacher 1, deacon 1. 
were in very good condition at the present Branch repo1·ts.-Croton: lay memb~rs 
time, with but few exceptions. 11, elder 1 ; 6 removed. General c.ondi-

Gravois, reported by Br. W. Hazzledine, tion of branch good. J. McKiernon, pres ; 
that the branch was in very good condi- P. McKiernon, clerk. 
tion, and they are doing their duty, with Montrose: elders 5, priest 1, teachers 2. 
but very few exceptions. deacon 1, lay members 37- total 47. F. 

Dry Hill branch, reported by Br. W. Burley, pres.; N. Shumate, clerk. 
Gittings, that they were doing very well, Farmington: seventy 1, elders 5, priest 
with a few exceptions. Of the priesthood, 1, teacher 1, lay members 20-total 29. 
he hoped they would bestir themselves, as P.emoved by certificate 4, died 1. F. 
he had now t.o act as president, teacher and Reynolds, pres. and clerk. 
den con, and be able to give a better report Keokuk: elders 5, priests 2, teachers 3, 
next quarter. lay members 34-total 44. Received on 

Br. J. Anderson, treasurer for elders' certificate of baptism 2,~; marriage sol
fund, reported that $2,00 had been emnized 1, children blessed 2. Sabbath 
received by him this. quarter, which, with school: teachers 7, scholars 32. Condi
a balance of $3/fqy made :p5, 75, and he tion of branch tolerably good. H. N. 
desired to know vdi'at to do with it. Snively pres.; E. C. Cobb, clerk. 

Resolved, That we sustain the elders' String Prairie: elders 6, priests 2, 
fund for t.he next three months. deacon 1, lay members 42-total 51. Bap-

Tbat the president appoint a committee tized 2, recei'Ved on certificate of baptism 
of three to draw up a plan for the 2 children blessed 2. Condition of branch 
guidance of the local missions. g~od. · J. H. Lake, pres.; I. Shupe, cleric 

PreRident appointed Brs. J. X. Allen, Rock Creek: eld'ers 6, priest 1, teacher 
J .. Anderson and S. Blaclde as said com- 1, deacon 1, lay members 21-tot.al 29. 
m1ttee. Ordained elder 1, removed 1. Condition 

Report of committee appointed to of bmnch tolerably good. H. T. Pitt, 
arrange the difficulty at Gravois: Br. S. pres.; J. Stevenson, cle1'k. 
Blackie reported that he had visited Reports of o.fficers.-0. P. Dun~am, J. H. 
Gytt~oi.s along with Brs. Reese ·and L~ke, J. Matthews, J. l\fcK1ernon, F. 
Gtthngs, and heard the statement of bOth Burley, F. Reynolds, B. F. Durfee, S. 
parties; and after giving theni · good Fards, G. Wilson, H. Doty, .J. W. Brook, 
counsel, e11ch of the parties took'the other R. Lambert., ·A. Strut.hers and W. C. 
by the hand and promised to forget the Lanyon. 
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License granted to J. N. Spicer. I including four eluers and .t.wo deacons. 
Resolved, That this conference comply '1'wo children had been blessed during the 

with the request set forth in the Iie1·ald, quarter. He had continued out-deo1• 

volume 17, page 722, and the resolution preaqhing while the weather woulcl permit 
passed in the St. Louis Conference, April I him to do so. He had also established a , 
6, 1869, found in Herald, volume 15, page Bible class on Sunday mornings in the 
282, and that the president of the district branch, and had been doing all he could 
see that it is carried into effect. for the onward roll of the work in the 

That this conference request each Limehouse District; but he felt tho 
branch in thil'! district to hold a series of necessity of the printell word for dis
meetings during the next . three months, tribution. 
and that the president of the district take Elder J. Owen, of the Second London or 
charge of the same. Islington branch, reported his field of 

That the churches meet together often, labor, stating that he had done about the 
as the law directs, that is, at ·least once a same as last quarter. Had baptized two 
week. this quarter. The branch now numbered 

That we sustain all the spiritual ten in all, including two elders, one priest. 
authorities in righteousness. He also stated he felt well respecting the 

That we sustain J. H. Lake as president members of his branch, with one excep
and B .. F. Durfee as clerk of this district. tion. He felt glad also that he had begun 

The president of the distl•ict requested to baptize near his own home, Hammer
that all the elders in this district change smith. As all the printed word was 
labors, and visit the different branches. I distributed, he felt the necessity of more 

Pi·eaching in the evening by J. Mat- hand-bills. 
thews and B. F. Durfee. Prayer and I 'rhe president then spoke on the reports 
testimony meeting on Monday morning. , of the branches, and also on the subject of 
Preaching by Elder R. Lambm·t. i hand-bills. 

Preaching in the evening by J. H-. Lake. I Resolved, That Brs. Norton and Brad
On. Sunday morning the gifts were enjoyed I shaw prepare a hand-bill for the London 
by the saints. R. Lambert addressed the conference. 
congregation on the subject of the resnr-

1 
The sacrament was then partaken of. 

rect.ion of the body. ' Br. Henry Dearsley, who had been 
Partook of the Lorcl's supper in the baptized that day, was then confirmed by 

afternoon, and enjoyed the Spirit. Brs. Barnes and Owen. 
Preaching in the evening by J. H. In the evening Elder Norton preached 

Lake, to a full house. At the close of his ion the subject of "The Prophets in All 
remarks tho door of the church VIas I Ao-es of the world." 
opened, and one arose, named J. Dice, Resolved, That we sustain Joseph Smith 
for baptism, and was baptized and con-~ as President and Prophet of the Reorgan· 
firmed by Br. L11ke, on 1\londay morning. ized Church, and all the authorities of the 

Adjourned to meet at Montrose, Lee 1 church in righteousness. 
county, Iowa, March 4t.h, 1871. i 'l'h.n.t. we sustain Elder C. D. Norton as 

~---o- - , President of t.he London Conference. 
Lomlon (Englaml) Conference. I !hnt. we sustain , .~u,;~.~p other bl right-

eo 1sness. .',-. 
The fourth conferf)nce was held at the 'rwo children were blessed. The pro· 

Temperancl" Hall, 19, Church St.., Upper ceedings then closed with prayer by Elder 
St.,- Islington, on Sunday, December 4th., B~·adshaw. 
1870. ----'>-«n>-$-----

The. president, Elder C. D. N o~'t.on, Foi.I.owiNG His CoNsClENCE.-An emi-
spoke on the necessity of being child-like nent and witty prelate was asked if he did 
and humble in the kingdom, stating that not. think such a one followed his con
he felt himself to be the servant of all science. "Yes," said his grace: "l think 
preseE.t; showing also that it. was the he follows it ns n. man does a horse in his 
right of every sn.in't to have. ri. voice in the gig. He drives it first. 
business of the conference. Tm~ man who can make his own fire, 

Eider T. Bradsiiaw, of tho First London black his own bc;>Ots, carry his own wood, 
or J.imehouse branch, l'eportedhis field of hoe hil'l own garden, pay .jlis own debts, 
labor, stating that he ha.d' done about tho and lives without wine and tobacco, need 
same as h:.st 9uarter; had bu.ptizecl one. ask ~1o fttvor of him. wh9 rides in a coach 
The branel1 numbered seventeen ii1. all, and four. 
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To tile Higll Priests. 

The following brethren have not received 
their licences from the High . Priests' 
Quorum, simply because they have not 

·furnished the officers of the Quorum with 
the time and place of ordination, and 
names of parties who ordained them. 
Wheeler Baldwin, Hugh Lytle, Jesse Price, 
Alexander Hunt, Phineas Bronson, Michael 
Griffith, Hiram P. Brown. 

If these brethren will furnish the above 
items, and their address to tke Secretary, 
Mark H. Forsoutt, Plano, Illinois, their 
licenses will be forwarded. All other 
members of the Quorum have been sup
plied. 

Bra. Hudson and Redfield, J. Smith and 
J. Outhouse are requestedl-o write by whom 
they were ordained. 

Church History t 

To all members of the Rem·ganization of 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattei· Day 
Saints. 

A REQUEST. 
Ravin~ been appointed Historian by a 

General Conference held at Zarahemla, 
Wisconsin, April 6th, 7th, and 8th, 1853, 
in pursuance of the work then contem
plated, and that it may contain whatever 
is known to any member of the 'church, 
. that may be of interest, and that 
may come properly within the scope 
of such a work," . respectfully request 
facts and inoi '' connected with the 
~omfhg forth anti:, . gress of the Reorgan
Ization of the Cliul:;ch. Especially is this 
asked of those associated with, or having 
charge of foreign or remote missions. 
. All statements of facts, if deemed 
1mportant, should rest upon the testimony 
of eye and ear witnesses; and, if extra
ordinary, should have incontestable 
evidence of their truth. 

Contributors ought t<l distinguish be
tween what ia known to themselves and 
'!hat they leo.rn from others, observing 
bme, place, and order of the events 
narrated. 

All communications, .to authorize their 
u_se,. must have, the full and proper 
SJghat.ure of the writer; not the initials, 
but the,proper name.' ,t;'f: 
. The era. to be embr~'tl~d i~ . th~s history 
18 the one beginning witllthe;y(~t1852. 

The History of the Reorganization will 
include the history of the downfall of 
every faction ; so that facts touching the 
dissolution of these factions, (in many cases 
already accomplished, and m others ap
proximating to dissolution), are desired to 
advertise the generation to come of some 
of· the wiles of Satan, and the cunning of 
self-appointed leaders of the flock. 

All communications upon this subject 
should be carefully and plainly written. 
o.nd should be directed to the address of 

JASON W. BRIGGS, 
Cottage, Hardin Co., Iowa. 

January 15th, 1871. 
--~-<>---

Infol·mation Wanted. 

John Roulston Morgan desires to know 
the whereabouts of his two sons, both 
engineers, nn.mely, John Roulston Morgan; 
when last heard from was residing in New 
York; and Henry Roulston Morgan, 
formerly residing at San l!,rancisco, Cali
fornia; was sent on a mission by the 
Reorganization, t<l the Pacific Slope. If 
any of my brethten, or the readers of the 
Herald can give me any information of 
either of them, or of both, and will do so. 
they will confer as great a blessing on me 
as Joseph's brethren did on their father 
Jacob, when the news reMhed his ears 
that Joseph was alive. 

Address JoHN RouLsTON MORGAN, White 
Croft., near . Sydney, Gloucestershire, 
England. 

DIED. 
At Indian Creek, Mills oount.y, Iowa. 

January 6th, 1870, Sr. SYBIL NEWBERY, 
wife of James Newbery, aged 77 years, 10 
months o.nd 23 days. 

She was among the first to embrace tho gospel in 
the old organization; was with the saints in Cald
well county, ?tiiasourl, when they wore persecuted; 
and joined the Reorganization on August 4th.l861. 
She lived a devoted life beforo God. She died a very 
calm and,eusy death, and without a struggle. 

At Nebraska City, Neb., December 12, 
1870, of cramp, RuDOLPH, son of P. C. 
and Caroline Peterson, aged 3 years, 10 
months, and 9 days. 

We miss the little bud, among t.he rest 
His sweet and harmless chat; 

We now, like many others, have had a test 
What feeling parents have, for that 
Which comes so neur the heart. 

On the 7th day of January 1871, at 
Little Sioux, Iowa, Br. HnNRY SHAW, 
Sen. 

Br. Shaw wafl born in England, in 18M, WM 
baptized into tho Church of J. C. of L. D. S., Januury 
2d, 1840, and cnmo to America iu1844. 
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At St. Louis, Mo., on the t:ld day of 
January, l8711 Elder. JonN CoTTAi'I, aged 
61 y-ears. . . 

29th, aucl she was intorredin:thc Fox River burying 
ground; 

ltcst; sweet, lovely bud of, promise, 
Nipped by doath's unsparing hand; 

With thy kindre<l gone before thee, 
'fhou art in a happier land. 

Dr: Cottnm was forlnerly'froril Lo.ncnshil;o. Eng hind, 
where Iio labored in tho miilistty foi· aovornl years. 
His lifo,vita a warfare; his de~th sudden and·ltnex
peoted. .At ~otwc,on eight ati~t ni~~ in ~he mQr~ing 
of tho day of his death, he was rldmg, llJ,ICOnscwus THE German Arctic Expedition, which 
of danger, in his wagon, from which he wns thrown, h n 1 S h' f 11 
and di'od at 4: 20 iu the• afternoon of the same day. retu t•ned from t e _., 0 a:r ea t 18 a. , 4as 
How sol emu ·such warnjngs. are to us a\!, to bo pre· publish eel the results of its resea,roh(ls. 
ptued; 'for in an hour ,we think not o.r. the summons The most important .results .of its explora
may come. Our 'earnest aympatlues are hereby 
extended'to tho widow and children. tiona was the discovery of a new land, 

At String Prairie, Iowa; January. 11th, about thirty-six nautical miles east of 
1871, Sr. EtiiOTA, • wife . of Elder Eber Spitzbergen, aml sit11ated north of the 
BENEDICl', aged·35·yeal·s. seventy.seventh deg1·ee ofnorth latitude .. 

She loaves a husband iind six children to mourn This new territory is l(trger thart Spitzber· 
their loss, but what w~>.s their loss is her gain:, as she gen, and presents· a very wi.ld .. and· rugged 
died in full hope of a gloi-!ous resurrection. appearance, being filled with. almost per
. At tho: 'i·esid'enoe Of· Mr. Peter B1·own, pendicular. mountains ~tnd cliffs. Th~s is 
near Sa~ Andreas, Calaveras county, one of the most important Arctic disoov
California, · Jo.liuary 14th, 1871, Elder eries made for many years. The expedition 
JAM·ES MEl.WER, member of the Sacramento also explored the eastern shores o( Green
bi'anch, and a· native of Warrington, land up to the seventy~sev:enth :degree of 
Englancl,:·age'd 64 yeaJ·s. . northern latitude, discovering an immense 
··Asnear:us.I·can·learn oftho lifo ofDr.·M:ercer, l f h h' h t d d 
he, ido;1tified hjnwelf with the latter d;ty work in fiorc '.or arm _o t .~ sen,; W Ic ex en e 
Englanjl,, during the: days of Joseph the fffnrt.yr. deep mto the mtenor of the country, and 
Abo?ttWenfy years ~go he came ·to Amel'ica.....:Jived several mountains, whose height exceeded 
awh1\e under tho 1·egwre of D. ~onug.,.,..e~caped from that of }lout Blanc. The g' eological zoo-
thQre-c:w~ndorerl .several y,ea~·s m the Wild<,Jrness, us 1 • • . • • ' 

a sheep without a shepherd; but, in 1865, wh.en he logical, and botamcal collectiOns brought 
agilin,'heard the Good Shepherd's call, through. his home are of a rare and valuable character. 
servants, ho gladly returned to ·the fold,-umce 
which time, o.mid the ·weal~nosses of the flesh, nntil C>-o•-<:J----
hf~ P.tlgdll)ag~ e.nded, he.sought to live.as becometh I :\.LATE number of the Commercial Adver-
a sam~. I. reJOI~od durmg his obsequws, to learn t · e. of Honolulu relates the fact that one 
that h1s darly walk had boon such as to command 18 1 . · • : • . , v 
tho respect and esteem of his neighbors, which they of the whale sh1ps 1n that ha:t:bor recently 
~ll.l!ife~t.ed in their. miremittecl :"ttenti.::ns d1lring captured a whale in the .Arqtic· seas, which 
Ins lat? lll!l~SS, ami Ill t1Ie last trJb~Ite of respect-:- has. in irs carcass' a harp· oon Tliis bar-
for wluch Kindness I thanked them m behalf of hiS ·k· ' . .,' b · l . ·. h' h' h 
absent children. . poon was now:t;t to e ong ,to as Ip w lC 

'J'ho solemn w•\rning, "Bo ye also ready," seemed was at that time cruising in' the Northern 
to rest down upon the. people. M.. D. 0Lrvr:n. seas, on the other side of the· coritin'ent. 

In Fa;yette . county, . Iow~, Decemb~r The whale had evidently passed from' one 
;2pxd~ 18t0,, 1IA~THA, wife ot I3r. M.elvm open sea to the otlie~·· by way of the pole. 
Jfo'\yARD, and eldest. daughter of B1shop He must have fomi<l ' .. ,on water, for even a 
Israel L. and Slstcr i\Iahala Rogers, aged whale must cotne { .".(!, sho'l'l hitelWitls to 
26 yilars. . blow. It· is certilir't th':it' tlre Po!U:r' Sea is 
. Receiving iqtelligcnce · of her de~tth, hey gt·ief· · · · bl f . · h' 1 • ·:·f. ; ' ' · · ~ f the 
strici{Ein father hatl her corpse brought to Ins home, navl~fl e Ol :v . a ~s l om one s.l"'e. O 
~vhoro, assisted· by' Pro~.· ·J. Smith, her fui10ral contment to the other. · But while 1t does 
serltion 'vaSJli:eached· ~n the 30th, b;yJ~lder Mark H. not follow that ships 'vould 'follow the same 
Fol'stmtt, to a la)'go' cu·clo· of relatives and friends, t . 1 tl f t · t 1 · f' · · • derable 
previous hl·her interment' in the Jt'ox IUve1· burying, .1 ac '• 1e ~c. CI ec 18 on~ o ?~nsi 
ground; where nlatly of the saints sleep their sweet mterest. l:ihipmitBtcrs may,· be able to 
:and,lcmg,sloep. flljQ·left three little.childron, whom navigate the Polar Seli when they lniow' as 
·liar parents ai·o nqw ·taking charge. Of fo1' their · h · ·b t " ·· t' ·•· ·' th '·1 · · h lnti-fathei·.' Haising a farnily of six• to J)laturity, all of muc a ou_. n .. vigtt I?.'!! Ill e · ug . 
whom• l)ut ono are married, this is.the .Jh'st time the. tudes as this whale wtth a hal:poon stick-
messenger of .d~ath J~as visited the },lousc)wld of our ing in his back. ' · · 
esteeme(l presHhng Jllshop. · . = 

At Sand wloh, . Illinois, • of eli ptb eria, at 'i'1m T~ui<: LATTER DAY SAINTs' IIERAtD is piiblished 
midnight' of· if.nnnary ·27th, 1871~ RuTH, ~f!MHroNTIILY, at Plano, Kendall. Co.,. Ill., by .the 
daughter. of . Bl~. )~h'n liri5l Si·. :Mary Heorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 

d •> 6 tl d Saints, and edited by JosEl'H S~JITH. · . 
EARNSHAW, age ;; · yen.rs, ' mon 18 an · 'L'ERl\IS :-THREE noLLARB 1Jil1' ytmr; payabte'·inva1·· 
~7 days. , , ' . , . . . . , · iablfl .in aclvancc. To the Dominion of Cana<la·$3.50. 

]<'ive minutes before hor dent11, she seemed strong · .uEi:;,""' Correspondence,· qommunlcatiQns, remittan
a3 over and no approhousiou of thoir coming Joss ces, or orders for the, H:t.:RALD, ZIOJ'{'S HorE

1 
or other 

··wits f~lt hy the .no'w ntllicterl par011ts. She looked Church Publieations:advortised in· tho: Herald; must 
. lovely even· Jn doath: Her funeml sermon was bo nddr<lsso(t/to JOSEPH Sl\IITII; Dox 50, Plano, 

preached by Bider l\Iark H. l;'orscutt on January Kondai:l }Joi,:lll. ·· · 
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, , : : :::·: :; ; ! {r;';~~ ~--,):,·;!],; _-,~ . · .. ·.. - .. · .-., . ~ .·,· :: ., ... . . . 
I <i WHEN. THE. RIGHTE.OUS ARE IN AUTI,IORI'j:¥1 THE PE1)PLE. REJOICE; BUT WIIEN TriE WICKED 'BEARETH 
RUIJ!;T!JEPEOP!ffiiliOiJRN/'-~·oV.29%2.d·~q~{·J!.' ,- ~i ~- :_ "!,,· · . 1::. '.1;.,! <J ~- ,; 

• • 
1

, }J,IE4!\KE!j To;T~E 'Y6RD OF T~~{J.O~~>lli'P~ T~EitE S~ALL NOT ANY J>!AN A:liiONG:YOU H.lcVE S.!. VE 1T BE 
ONE 'jVIFE; AI:!DGONCU~IN~S.~E BHAL~ ~A~E;No~~ :-;-Boo7.1of.4fonnon, . . . , . . . , . , , . 

• . J l : l • f ., • ' ' ~ • • 

'!! 0 . ·.) i i ! I, : ~ 

.PLANO,.,FEBRUARY .15, 18'71 •. 
•: l I i ; ! '; ( .!'i! 

'' I,. i 
\·~·-~I' .• !, i i 

' . '' ~ ':: 
~ \ .• } 

-' ~ .. 'j: J ~ ~ • , • " ' - I : \ j f ~ i . . ; ·. 

B,Y[ E~,D.~~ ,v:. S'.l)AFFORD .. ':·\ ,;-J J' 

~·J '! \~'j}·1·/·1'.;_~ > i 
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I , , ' ! . ' , ' 

you the will of God towcwd.you,.·i~ there is attention. If a new will or covenant 
a. new testament.. I~ 8 fl;YIDg 1.h18 we do is now in force. and the old one has 
not deny the mspuahon . of .the. OJ? ;, &' f h , , : 
Testament scriptures, hut afllrm It. * * ·* ~a~sed ~way, . c. I t e. readerwJI 
Moreover, .if t.here .is a new testamen.t, follow him carefully, he will, fi11d ,that~ 
and as Paul says (!. ie1tame'nt is only of the will, or covenant, which he ·calls 
force aft~r ~he t~stator's death, (Heb. ix. the old one, and says has passed away, 
16, 17), 1t Is evident you must not only is the Old Testament scriptures and 
come away ftoom the Old· Testament but . ;.. ' 
from the four Gospe~s lik~wise, before you ?~ CJ.\l?tes Paul, He~. vm. 13, ~o prove 
can learn what there is for you in this It, whiCh to my mmd does not prove 
~ill. It was not ?f force~ until afte_r Jesus any such thing ... If you

1 
~it;td reader, 

died and rose ~gam, and It passed mto the will take the pams to read the latter 
hands. -of hls executors, . the twelve portion of the 'ith ch~ter and allof 
apostles, and was by tpem, "opened al!d ·: · . , · · ·• . · ' ., · , 
announced after it had- been s~aled with the 8th and 9th chapters, you Will find 
his blood, ~nd .aft.cr. the Holy Spirit came tha;t Paul is reasoning and shewing 
down from heaven, to guide them into all the Hebrew saints the difference 
truth in announcing and interpreting iL between the law of Moses which he 
You must learn :the wiJl,.ther£fore, either 1·1· 1·· ·ld · ·• · ··a' h." 1 
from what the Lord' told· them he bad put ca s t le 0 co':enant, ~n .... t e gospe 
in it, (Mat. xxviii. 18-20), or from the will cove?ant, of whiCh C~riStJ IS the great 
itself, as unfolded and announced by these Medtator. If you Will read the 9th 
executors, after they rec.eived the SpiHt. chapte·r, Paul describes of what the 
That the Old Testament 1s not absolutely old covenant consisted which was done 
necessary to acquaint you with the way of H k r'th T her ale 
salvation, may be learned from t~e fact awa;y. - . e SJ?ea s o. e. a .. n. c ' 
thV;t:th,e~e,ap·os~les went iri!o Gentil,e Ian~ls, a~~ aU. \ts,app~rtenances-~bout ~he 
with; nl~ n.~w. ,-~~staiJle,nt o,r., covena~lt,, and high priest off~rm~, as :fol: ~1\mself, so 
m~d~ O,lp·Ishans of t~ousu.nds who ~ne.:w for .the people, ~acnfices for sms~ Tht;l 
noth,1p~ ~,tbout the former testament.. ,Thts service · corisisted in meats and drinks 
waS·~Ot because the Old 'l'estnrnent was a· d'': ! h' d ' I . ' 
ni>grv~ God,Jor when they preac]led to ?-:If, . Ivers was l~~~. a,n . carna. or7 
Jewfi, who ~ad the Old. Testament, they dmances-of theofte1mg of the blood of took· Weir scrl.'ptures and pi:eached Jesus go'ats,' and 'calves, and bulls, .mid. he then 
to them.". · · ., . - Bhows how Christ is the IIigh ,friest' 

Friend· Herald, I have given you a of a more perfect tabernacle; . an'd the 
lengthy extract fi.'om the "Inquirer," Mediator Of a better· coventtnt; show
and'·the answer in the "first letter," ing that it was the law of Moses, witn 
alpio&t ~iith·e, so that you may see the all its types and shadows,. which was 
positiqu,· of "Inquirer ".and "Teacher." done away as the old oovenan.t, and this 
The; "Inquirer?' ·States that he was is yvhat Christ had' 'l.'eference to, t,liat 
brought up in @llC of the straitest of was fu1jilled {n the law, COrtCer:iJ.ing 
CalVinistic churches; taught to revel'e hin1. · · 
the Bible; made familiar with its A portion of the law given on the 
contents, especially the Old-Testament, tables of stone, when Moses was in 'the 
&c .. ·The "Teacher"-as I shall call mount, is in force now as strongly as 
him-· labors to show him that the. Old ever it was. I mean what is commonly 
Testal:nen~ scriptures are no longer in called the decalogue: " Thou shalt 
force, not vital .to his interests ; but, have no other gods before me." 
in common parlance-as is frequently "Thou shalt not make to thyself any 
stated . by men of like faith with graven image," &c: "Thou shalt not 
himself.-. fulfille,d, or dc::me· away. He kill, nor steal, nor comnlit adultery," 
asks '1 Inq,uii:et~' to . read . the Ne.w &c., are as strongly in force now as ever, 
Teatamimt; more carefully, and . says, and here is something in the Old 
"The· very·. idea. of: a new testament, Testament vital to the interests of ·an 
will, or coyenflrit, should arrest yoU.r mankind. It cannot be shown by any 
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history:e~tant'.tJiat God: ever cancel.led: pl.~ce ar't};lat tim~,: and these agree 
thesela~s. . . . . , ,.. ,, .· Wltldhe:prophets', both· Old and New 

:But o~tr fdend, iq h1s seco~d lette~,. Testament p1·9phets, 'i'ri' every patticular. 
in or.der ;more strongly to enfo~ce his' ;Rea<l 'Isaiah,2, · '24, · 35, 40, ·63, 64, 66 
idea ofthe Old Test~ment. S<il'Iptu~es phapters; Joel 3'1-d' chapter, Ze'ch: 14, 
being done away, q~otes the·saymg of MaL 3rd and· 4th· chapters, and we 
the Savior, :Luke xx1v. 44: · · ; . : · might refer to a host of others,· but we 

"All things :ffiust be fulfilled, which are' forbe~r. · 
writt~~,in the .law of Mases;·. and in ~he • It IS evide.n.t that· th.e disCiples were 
prophets, and m the Psalms concermng mstructed, by Jes.us ·.of what • was 
me." · · ' wl:itten in the ScriptJll~es (the prophets 

. He. goes on, 4ivides the .Old Testa- and. _Psahns) concerning his second 
ment ·tinder these three ' heads, · and cow?/tn!f; for ·they · · aske'd ·. him ·on: one 
labors- to :prove th.at bee~ use Oh~ist o·~casion:,. what woul~ b~ the ~ign. of 
said all tbmgs must by fulfi,lled whiCh h1s commg and the end of tb.e world-· 
was written in them concerning him, or the. destruction of the wicked. 
that when ,he came the Hrst time. and Pet.er himself . prop·hesied . concerning 
athis death, all was fulfilled in the'((£; the· Lord's coming a sec'ond time, and 
and. therefore they are of !19. yital agree~ wi~h th.e Old. Testament pr'qph
interest to any one m these days .. Had ets, and hkew1se With Paul, 2 Thess. 
he,peim a mo.re careflJ.l. reader of i.- 8. :ij,ead 2 Peter iii. 10. Arid aft~:r 
the Psalms, (I do not ·mean all the all· ~h~'~e ' te.st~m~nies, will a J?rofessing 
books that he enumerates under the Chr1s~1an rm:r:nster assume thatthe Old 
head of Psalms,, ill O,l'd~): to: support Test[).ment Scripttinis are 'not vital to 
his dogma of .the Old Testament being the everlasting interests· of. any now 
done • aymy, viz: Psalms, Proverbs, livihg? , S1uely it is ?f g're'!l-t :itrtport
Job,, ,Cantiples, Ruth, Lan'l.entatidns,' ance to know that • the Lord'~s coniing 
Ecclesiastes, Esthe1:, Daniel,·· Ezra, to. destroy wiokedne~>s ft'6n:(',b:ff · t,he 
Nehemiah, and the 2 Chronicles, but I ea1•th, and to· reward the righteous.:..l..it 
mean ·the bpok under that n.ame, which will make all who desire to ,be ~aved 
our Savior had access . tb while t1pon· fl'<)m this destruction, t:o seek' 'i·Jght
the. ~art~, in_· order to know 'what' was' eousness. · It shows unt(i us the will 
written in it), I. say had he been a of God concerning us j the assertions 
more. careful reader of the Psalms and of our friend to the contrary notwith- , 
the books of the :tn•ophets, he woilld standing; for bea1· Peter, what he says 
have found that they spoke about a in his second epistle, i. 21 : ' ; ' 
grea~ many more. things to tak~ place "For the prophecy came not ':tn old time 
at his second commg, than at l11s first, by the wiU of man; but' holy men of God 
and we say with the Savior all thinrrs spake as they were moved by the Holy 
that are written there conc~rning hifu· G!J.9st:" . 
mus! be fulfilled. Those that related . If then these prophecies came not by 
to ,~lS fi~·st coming were,fulfilled then; the w~ll of man, they came by ,tlwwill of 
tho~e. t~at' re,lated to his 'second cqmihg Gdd, ·as Peter infers, and tlH~l'efore Ms 
ren1a~n"to be ftilfilled;' Read: 'PsaJms 'lh'iltis made, knowni··unto the-'ohildren 
49/. ~T, : 5Q.;" ~sr;. 7~, .97, · 99'. ,' · T}le'~~ of: 'in~n; npd f~i· the· ptu>pd~e ~hat: they 
Ps~lllls te'lh.bol.tt tho Lord's l:ib'ming' to Dirty take heed: td theii.·.:ways; and ·have 
r,~i$n ·~~~· g~vef~ ?h' ~he ':ea'llth; · tHe~y- a ' chan 6~ ' t(r . be · p1~epared for the 
tell ho:\V ~he sh~ll 'cidilie in' deti:m'tlirlg Savio1:'s co1nino· -eo ·l'eian·. ' " · . r ': 
fiHi';i/~hey ~~~ate: thaf'the:;hills shall :I1: have· cU.t~b~hly rt.'g~aneed· at ·:the 
melt hke ·wax;' ·they 'likdwi~'e 'tell' bf stibj(!ct matter: cdntain:M: in l th(doi.·e
the destruction of the wicked taking, going prophesies'/ but 'v<hiltl advi~e the 
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r~~~~~ to, ~;a~tqe th~m. at. ~~il'~r~; .anA f.t, ~! (f.b.P!t 11~ter ~if;; res~tFreq~hW:: it ·l)!l<B(led· 

Ponde,• well ,0ver· ~hem . ft;lr. they ,cqnt;tjn (nto the hands of h1s executors, ~~~~ J~;el~e. ·; . ''i1
' · '· :·' "· • ~: "; ' · · '. '· '" ,apostli!s, and was by them,, opened~.ti:lid 

grea_~Jq9~i fqr, ,lJl~tnwt~9?' ,a~<t.:w,lth~l; .aiino'unde'(JO!Lfter 'it had' N3en; s~'!ilbcl"'i~ith 
see,k ~~n ;prayt)r ~Q Ahmghty;j~·9d, Jo.:r1 hls1blood; ;and aft,jr .theH·Ioly,Spil•it! came 
his;Spi,~·it,: to.yp~~ yop..r~ U!f~~~:s~ftPJ~iqg, dp,wN:f?Jo.~: he~tY.i??i, 1 to'\ g~~~e' t.l~mn _il}to_.a.n; 

t4~.YP.~ mahy. ~~!}Ters,~.t.P. .. d ~~p~rfie9H.Y·. : .. , l/;1 tpt~hd~~-1 :tnJl?Jl~Pp1g, fl'n~ ·WMrpfy,t,I,n~ 1 ~t.''· 
yv,.ll~.n~t.,.e, 'e,ay,"Qer r.· ,r~t,pop;t-,, And here,,befoi·ei"go.~u~ty,far'ther, 

mences to instruct "Inquirer,'.~,, :w].w ;J :wi~h, tQ. n,otice.~ c,qntr.ttd~GtiQn, ,whi,ch 
h~s.f.ol~;4im..tp~f\ .he,{J;tas.lb.~~m.. t~ught wm,'he;;~n:P·~~~rit/ tp; ~K~:· r~.~d~;.~th~i.it 
to,.~ev'fm, .phet\Ol~,r~;<\f;lta:r:mmt, ~9.-,; ,!113 ;opc.urs:,in the.;next.sentence· fpllow~.tig 
t~H~!,flfl1 :t,qi~~\1-}l,nt~~,).\1~JYUT,ct~t,::p:qe?;q~, :what I have just quoted: ··, 
mpr,~, CJtrefW,Iy, rf+~<L'X~ ,gath,firltf~~pl ~1;t\'l,; ; .. t;•,<,YohUtn1st;; lear.I}i tlie . u;ill; ;theref.Qre, 
co~t,exth~1 i:Wel}n.s,; .~per New.: ~est~_me!;l.t ~Wwr. ~~~·p~Hf wJ:t!Lt, ;the.. L.qrfl ~o.~tt. ,t,he_!l,\~e 
~CJ;Ip_t;y.,re~,;~nd,, ah1 :mqth~r,:t~m~,,:rJ;ten. ;~a~ rJ>4t .~.~.,_it,,(~I~Hr x:;y,i,i;i,L 1~:-2q)1 ,,~r, 
6:w!f: ~l~~~~:t~i!~~~- ::i:~I~~~~t~~: !~iio~v~~::d ~if11~ ii/J!:1~~~~tB1~f?~~JJ~\: th!;: 

_..s,p,i'' .,. ··· ,,.,,,,,., ... ,. ';· ''Fe·cei'vetl:the:Sph·iUH ·il n1 ;n:!!L'" ·"·'· 

~~i~:,h~~th~t~i~~~:i hl~.~:~~~ft;;t~!~ · i;}~~,,;~i·~~ :.t~11~·~~!~.,-.h.e·' 1 ~·~.sp'.'~~~e· 
li~yj;ng, ~~i!;t, ,,as. ft mofe~,singi;:!p.ini~t~r, 1~\~y ~rom. ~he .~ou,: ... ?oElp~!~, ~~~~i·e·?e 
of.~~? .~nq~ 1 a. ~tllqent. i !?~ .: phe, ;Ho~y. ca,I1, ~ea:~,}n~ .. y~n,l a.~,f ~~eti I h~~!?}~~~' 
Sprm,tllr~fl, he · ?Vght .. t,o: ~e1 , p9~ted_ 1.n. ,tpath~ .?~n Ir.~I n., ~.t t~~~~. M.~tt; .~x;vm., 
tlw, pis~ory qf ( t4~ ~an;t.~.;a ~hiphJ~!s,to.r~ ,~.~{\2:?;·, ·, ,¥,~, 8aY,s, ?~ ,~rs1 {~ur~~ ;!i~~ter :·· 
shQWS, th~f .,i;h(}Ji,Ne,.yr TflS~fl:JA8Hv,:s.cnp·: I .,r W.e,ff,O!f ?~'tYO,ll~i~yet1tlOQ),9 ,thef~c~ 
tu:re~. :~e~·.~, not: w.n~~~W. ·pill ~P~rll\tten t~,attf~ J~~r g~~P?l~- ;of 1\I1~.ttt~~~·.,M'~·i·k;~ 
Part of the first .. centur:v .,and not Lu~e.i~nd. John,,w,e!,e, no.t \vrit.tel:i a_s au 

. · . ·."t·.' ·" ·t "' 'u<'····· · · 1 •t.. authorrtaitrVEl'''Unnouncement. ;of,t.he(t.erms 
c?~P~le~ 1,~n.to !),, boo~ ~f .. ,tqat · l}l:).;Q1_~' of,i ~alv:a.tt0n ... ::'l1hey rev¢al the; ,Sa:vim;, 
tlllip~~r. -~h~., lfl;tt~l;. pt!;l'.t ,o~ ... ~n~g o.f t.h,y. rarh.H:.th,v.,:~;~;j,t~.e Bllili'{a,tjon .. ~l]11l, ~e,di~J? 
fo~rthrA?f\~;ury. . L , , . '. , , bp~;~g1 salHH.~~,to ~s,,~·at{w1· {han 'l!Jh!ft we 

ThEl· 'f l'ea?her( tellf?. the." Inq;uii:~t:" ~re'. ff, ·,ao" to :rn,~'k~/h,e ?(tl~~t~q~ oitrsi ''i;., '· . ~ · .. 
th~~ :P:e ;n~st. nqt qn~y;com.~ aw~yJrom.. ..: Jrr 4.av.~, .. n~a.d~: t'h~~e,. lEin.g~hi:ci'\\o~~
th.~i [)~d Te~tament scnptur~s, but f:rom, ti?,I\~' ·In :qrder tl~at the1readerm.ay se,e 
M~tth~w. l\iar~,J .. uk<:1 andJ ohn be~ore the: obj~:(.)t 1?-.e, had ip .·v-iew; ih .. ~~lling 
he cap .learn :what there ,is for him: in tpe ," Inqu,iry~;." to. conie a)fay fi·om the 
this will or. ,covenant, He 13ays it was f<m'r . gp~pe,!s ;. but I. shal,l. 'defer· the 
not of ,force . .(thi~, will, or covenant, .or ~ti~t_}l~r considf'lrat~ip'n'. af'

1 
~he ',s.ll:hj'(3ct 

gospel) ~nttl. after .J es~s' : ~eath an~ ll-P~1t 11,1y n_e;K~. · · , , 1,. 

resurrectiOn; and he says : .. , . · 
' ' • ' '.• j ' ,, ., ; l,i ;., '/ i; 

',!• 

V'ANLTY .... • I' 

',J 

r ! • ~ ' 1 ' i 

I. ~hiuk;, a. saint · ?f ,.God ~h~~~{f t~\l·i::,~r i$q~ehody ei~e's: haii),, lopg 
app.Ei~r: ·as .' ~e or slw I&, and: . ,be p,lam. VJI'~)s, haf\g1ng down . qp op.e . s1d~;, ~ftr
both ... · m s.pmt and in.1bo~y l. ,~e h1,1qlple i·l~g:;~· 1an. d:, .the ,-like ... S;i~tersh· re~d~ the 
and niEl~k,.lovely and, lpJ;lq' .a,nq y'f.Y tJnrd,:c~{tpter ,of Isaw,h, .. ,T, .C?te J~,no 
as "near ·as :possible, to :follow 'tp~foot- VaJ;li~y 'about 'Goq'; n~i~hei.j' should 
steps of our Savior-, Jesus Ch1·ist.: I tli~re: .,be :any about 1 hi~ p~opie';: but 
think als() w;e should .. tires& 1 plaiqly tkf.r,e. sh<;mld,: h~ ,a g~'.'lq{ di:fl~ren,ce 
instead,,of :v:ainly.; .• :.;wt as some, .w~th between them:and the world. , ·w. · 
false ha.ir, (pe1·haps., from som,e. horse's · · · , , : < , , , · 'j;, .... 
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OUR BRET'HREN. 

,, :: Li 1/ ·~.d .',Ct.\ ~::.; ---,--

. ,. · ' -·:r; ) ::1 ; I ; iq :.., :.r 1: / .-.! , •; ,~,d~-,; '}, , 

· !!n)l).e Qe~·~l(,l of.D\3Y!Hn,~e.:~\ ltk-P?tfO; the children of God. The Revelatior 
:~.~J;!d ~WPHH'M~lfls- ~ritten;)P.(J'~ply; t~ says: _ · .. . 
mv vt'ews ron. the• abou~: •SUb 1 e~t.• ·In ' · . A.· d 'r h d. ':1· . d · · · · · · v: · ... •.-•···· "f_..,. · ' .. • '' •· .,J .r.,. · .· · . " n ear lt ou · vo1ce saym"' In 
this· m:~1de I. s}1all: ,~,\'}de~:vpr · tQ, pbl;ge li~aye~, ·now ·is 'come salvat ioti; ~'lnd 
qurr: bmthe_1:1 )~AW~~u~;~. by; a:~~w;E?r~ng sti·ength; and the kingdom of·om' God, and 
hi$ .. qvery. l,, : .. .,.;-1,1 , i, ( . I:L· , ,·: : ·; , . the power of his Christ." llev: 'xii. 9. , . 

:J~q~i~n~.tiql~ by, ~~:.,~upptterP.~141'~0n~ · · Wliateaused this voice to be heard 
~.ips ,PJ.\~;,fe;W;; c<>b,Je~~I_<,>na~le .. f~~tur,~s, in heaven?' ;-: . ··. . · · 
J sqalJ:th~r~for()J~ay; ib;-q.~.J1ttJ..e a;ppJtp~~t. .· 'As' ci those 'b~J~inchlw veiz' are ~atch-
He m"kes {\ne quotation,;whJch.Lw1sh .. : . ·· .l· ,, • ·t·· · .. ;,· ... ·· ·b'. th. ''·· · · .h· ·'·· .. ,.~... _..,., ;' ·" ·."' ..... · · ... , · .,, ·; rpg anu wa1 mg, . our re, ren w o 
to l.,.Iefly.notwe wh~ch1s.asfollows ... !1.: 'b· ·r:·1 1· · ·. ... t'l..:. ·a·· ·/Jt · ' ::' ,,, · :: T' '· "':" ~:·· · · · .1.1ave een 11 sey q,ccusect by 11ea ver-
,, "Now,shalhthe;'Pt:tnce, o'f'!thii'\fwor:ld'-~e 1sary of all' ~·ighteousness, and who 
cast out. John xu. 31 .. '•ii\H( 1'C •' • • · "loved not their lives mito death" 
:.;From. this~quotationt;B~·.,,,S., ;ast:lutnes have passed silEmtly through the dai~k 
that,:the "prince~ of r;bhiS iWOJ:l4.'',, means "valley. of the shadow of death " to 
the:·' 1 accuser.>ofr.otu·;,;brethr~:n~.:': .~ut realms 6f eternal day; and from their 
that. the . Savl~l' ~!ha~ ;,refe~·~nQ~c~O him~ exalted 'station 'are anxiously ,, watch
self•IS evident. from: his .own ~or.ds: ing" the movements of their bretli1·en 
'::"Now \is· .the 'Ju'd~fi:i~nt ;of' ·this ori' earth, who are e11gaged in dreadful 
woHd,"'Johri"xit 3Ii, evideiitlJ''sho_w- Gom.bat with a pow,erfulfoe. They are 
ing that the "world" w~s 'about'to pass "·waiting'' in breathles5 silence, eager 
"jndgi.nent" ., upon' him,,. 1 andr east for the time to come when they can 
hiin out," and crupify .,h~m,.• . That triumphantly shout, "our· brethren 
this, ·was ~is, Tit~an,i~g lis ap;P,arent f'rom have OVERCOME the enemy of souls." 
t~e 32,nd,.:ver~~'' wh~(ll}. 1 ~ay~.; 1 , , , . . But the trumpeter says "not yet." 
· .~'And I;,if. I be,Jiftf!d.,up.fl·om the The combat deepens; the foes' mi'ghty 
earth,. will'dbiw- :aWinen ··unto rue.~' • host makes a fearful charge; the lines 

Then this "casting out'' has 'rio' refel'- of the "'brethren" :n·A broken, and they 
ence, whatever, to, .th~ casti~g :down of ai·e driven before the ellihnfl;'l<'tic and 
the "accuser of our brethren.'~ • almost victorious foe. .n., ·- . vvlCe in 

The o,nly diffi.c·p.lty ll.PP~ars),o. be the heav~n 'Ya:s sil~nt, ~ave ~he voice of 
want -of a proper: und,ersta~diQ.g. of the ,gupphcat10n, whiCh said, "Give strength, 
term " cast downF' · "Leon•~'' and Br. 'tl Lord God Almighty, to our bret'I?-ren, 
S. both entertain th~'l, idea.~~at)t,has that they may overcome." 
l'efe~:E!nce tq.tP.El .tim~:'Y:P~Il.:Luci.¥er, a Now the almost vanquished little 
SQU .. Qf: t~~ JD,Ornip.g) Jf!_tS. "~Jp.;u~.t c;lo:wn" band rally around the blood-stained 
fr~m .. ~~e··pr~~enc,e . .of 1(tpq. :iBut I banner of their Leader, and. rush 
thmk ~ shaJLhe , abl9 .. tQ i>&h.~w th11t, it mightily to the battle, and gam the 
canno.~ pps~ibly have .. ~ny "a!J'qsipn to :final victor.v-. . 
th~~ e,vent. , . . . ·~ .• ~: . :, ; .. /. , . , . · ·· Then the heavens were joyous, ~nd 
::Let, ~e aga~n .. call, .. th~ ~~!ention of the eal'th was glad. And from ~'behmd 
t~~ ;l-'e.ade~· f4 t4~t.~cr~ptw·~:V(;b.~ch _glli'Ve the veil" was heard the exultmg cry.~ 
l'IB~ ,.tQ ... tb,w .. pl~a~al)t ;eJpnt~ov~r!Jy, _by "The accuser of ou1· br~th1·e111 u 
Which, I.shaJL.endeavor to show.that CAST DOWN." In the followmg verse 
th~. ',' .cas~in·g dpwn" ·spokep · ~l is the we are told how they were enabled t(} 

enttre lo$s of Satan's po.we1' to Uacc~tse" overcome: 
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"For they have overcome him [the ·and nt;-tion; and .hast made us unto ?ur 
accuser] by the bloofl o.f the Lamb, and, ?1 God ~mg.s a~d priests; and we shall rmgu 
the word of' thbir testimony." Rev. xu. on the emtlt. Rev. v. 9, 10. 

10, 11. . The powe1· by which he is to be 
I think none of the brethren will overcome· is the Spirit of God in the 

pretend to say we have. overcome; yet faithful ~ervants of Chi.·ist, t.hrough 
·we are included among the "brethren'' whose blood as a means, and the "word 
who should be enabled. to "overcome of their testimony," they shaU be able 
through the blood of, the Lamb," ~nd to "ove1·cMne" and "ca.~t down" the 
cause the rejoicing of "those behmd "accuser of our brethren," 'When he 
the veil." . · will be utterly deprived of his power. 

From this, then,_ it is clear that the Again; the work of the devil from 
saints cannot be said to have ove1•come, the time he was thrust down from 
nor will they until the enemy shall heaven to earth; has ever been to 
cease to prevail agains~ ~hem, and the accuse the Methi·en'. But when the 
"Kingdom , and (lo!lnmon, and the casting down spoken of by the · Reve
gr13atness of . ~he kmgdom, shal~ b,~ Iator takes place, then he· is to accuse 
given to the samts of the Mo~t High. them no more. 
That this _cannot, or :ather Will not, be T?en, bey?nd all .controve1·sy, t~e 
the case till the Anc~ent of days sha~l cast1ng down Is the entire loss of Satan s 
sit is rendered obvwus by the testi- power and the period when it shall be 
m~ny of the. prophet Daniel, who says: accomplished is yet futm:e. 

· e~ I beheld, and the same horn [power of Having disposed of th1s part of the 
.the enemy] m_ade war with t~e samts, ~nd subject, I shall now proceed to answe,~ 
prevailed agamst ~hem; unt~t the :!nmnt the obieetions urged by "A:tvucus. 
·of day8 came, and Judgment was given to H Jt .£' ll . 
the saints of the Most High, and the time e quo es as lO ows · 
oamo that the saints possessed the king- "On this rook will I build my church.'' 
dom." Dan. vii. 21, 22· And then adds. 

The Revelator doubtless looked for- " In this text Jesus represents himself 
ward to this time as being the period as the master workman, who shall; at some 
when the "accuser of our brethren" future time or period, construct an edifice, 
should be " cast down." of which he himself should be poasessor 

The manner in which he was to be and proprietor." 
overcome is clearly indicative of the To all this 'I heartily agt•ee. Again 
nat'l1,re of the casting down, and by he asks· · 
wlwm it w~s to be accomplished. "Thr~ugli what peeuli~r mu~ation must 

If the t1me referred to was whep this edifice pass in orde1• to give birth to 
Lucifer was thrust down, the ~vent took its arohiteot and builder?" 
place in the celestial wodd, .and the I answer; NONE. • • · · . · , 

power employed .t? thrust h~m d?wn .. FromtheniannermwhiCh "Al\-ucus 
was the host of spu"J,ts, 01' celestwl bewgs, uses the'above text, we ltl1e led to' con
'()f· ·whom God is Supre'rne · RuJet. elude that the word "build" means to 
.But so far from this being the ca13e, the ~rganize,·otherwise there. wohld be no 
Revelator de?lares the event shall ~ake point to his' argumimt, and • that· the 
place ·an th~ ec_trth, _where. mm·tal bemgs time. for this organization to take' place 
dwelL ; This Idea Is denved from .the was fut'Ut•e from the time when ! the 
following scripture:· · · 'above words were;spoke.n byth1eBavior, 
·. "Arid they sung a new song, saying, which· fotces us. to the conclusion that 
. t})ou art WOl'tby to take the .book,. an,~ t~ ·th~re whs at that tiu;e : llO 'chuhih' in 
h~:~·;.~~ee!~~~ ~~e~·~<?doJo~;hf~~/b7o·o; 0~: ~~istence,\•,hich .r shall,· ~how.:r~s not 
of every kindred, and tongue, arid people, the case. Now, If the ohuroh dtd not 
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exl.st; till some time . subsequ,~nt to the sion of sins, and the law of carnal com
h I £ mandmerits1 which the Lord, in his wmt.h, 

pel'iod referred to above, t en: ~on ess caused to continue with the h·ouse of 
that I am wrong in saying the. ''man Aaron, among the child1;en of r~rf1el, till 
child" is Chris~ ... But if I cap..show John. Doctrine and Covenants lxxxi.ii. 4. 
that the church had an .. existence, not Was Jolm a member and ministel' 0f 
only at that time, but long enough be- the chu1:ch? In answei.· to ;this que.~
fore it, and before the Savior was .in7 tion, if you say he was, then the trn+-h 
trodu~ed to the world as the Christ,. of my entire position is admitted. Iiut 
then; surely, "Amicus," and all ;my if you say he was not then vou stand 
brethren, can see the consiste~cy of arrayed agaiust the V:ord or' God: for 
the view heretofore taken ·1·elat1ye·. t~ John was a prophet., thnn whom there 
this . subject,. and ~~hat .t_he. "ed~~ce,, was never a greater :-and prophets ~re 
passed.throug? no .. pecuh~r mutat~on, officers of the church of·God. Aga'In, 
"in order to give buth to 1ts architect. if he was not a rnember of the church 
and btlilder.'', . he cou:ld not have legally ~iiptized any~ 
. I shall now endeavor to sh.ow that one-· he could not have acted· as p01'ter 
God did ?ave a church. and people; to open the· door and admit the· "Lamb 
long antenor to the. advent o.£ the M~s- of God" into the sheepfold. 
siah. Its laws, officers and c~1·emomes "'But ho that entereih in by the ldoor is 
were, perhaps, somewhat; different to the SHEPHERD of the sheep.· ·To him the· 
those subsequently,. establishe~l by .the p01ter o~eneth~ John.x. 2, 3.- · 
Su.vior, but still it was Go.d'a .church, vVho IS the shepherd of the sheep ? 
and its members were his people. In In tb,e . eleventh verse, Jesus sa..ys "1I 
reference to this matter Stephen the am the good shepherd. . . 
martyr, says: ' · ' vVho was the :porter! John, evident-

" This [Moses] is be, that -.."vas in the 1~, for. he baptized hnn. Into what 
church in the wilderness with the angel d1d. the shepherd enter. The sheep. 
which spake to him on mount Sinai, and fold, (first verse), or the church. Then 
with our fathers." the church must have existed before 

This text affords unmist~k~ble evi- Christ, or he could not have entered it, 
deuce that God had a "church in the at the commencement of his public. 
wilderness," of which it is declared life. 
that Moses was a member. This We terwh that men bPcnmemembers 
church then existed 1491 years before of the dmrch by baptiosm. Then, if 
the birth of the man-child, Christ. baptism ailrr.i::o; us into t.he church" 

In that church we read of prophets, John was certainly a member, for we 
elders and priest-s; and the :Book of read that, . 
Mormon tells us that there were also "John * * * was baptized while 
teachers in the church. These officers he ~as yet in his childhood, and ~vaS" 
Perfor d · t. h · d •t f- th ordamed by the angel·of God, at the ttme 

. PJ.e . e s!l'cre n es o; · .· e he wus eight days old unto this power; tO> 
church,. one of wh10h was the m·dma,nce overthrow the kingdom of the Jews, and 
of baptism. . God finally took .1.\ioses to make straight the way of the Lord be
and the Melchised~c pdesthood fro~ fore the face of. his people; 'to. prepare. 
the church and left in it the Aaronic them for the commg of the Lord, 1!1 whose 
priesthood ' Th · a· r·. · •' · th. d hand is given all power. Doctrme and 
c . . . , IS or er. o prt,es .. OQ Covenants lxxxiii. 4 . 
. ontm~ed till John, whi<~h the, follow- . From. this we learn the following 
1Dg BCl'lpture -proves. . , facts: 
w~:~d .the lesser tn·iesthood. continue¢, FIRST.-The.Lord had a people . 

., ~? P~lcsthood holdeth the key of the . SECONDLY.-Those people admitted 
ministel'ln~ of angels and the preparatoty . · . h . h b . 
gospel, Which gospel .is the gospel of re" othe:s mto the sheepfold, OI C UIC , '"ji 
penta.nce and of baptism, and the l'emis~ baptism. 
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'J.1IIIRDLY .-'-J ohh was baptized, hence this, ·Mar:yv ·~he mother of.,J esus·,: must 
a membol; ()f the church.. . . . . . ' have :been;·a •membei· of 1this orgitniza~ 

FoUR'l'IILY.-He was ORDAJNE:O :to tion·;. otherwise .the conception 1 and 
"open" the door to otheFs, and espe-. 'birth.of•Ghtist cotdd not; in any saris~, 
cially to Christ the." Good Shepherd." be ca.lled,immaoulate. · · . ': : . :,: · •, : 

Thus qualified, he stood ~ppn t4e · The~term ''build my church." Qanrlot 
banks of Jordan, inviting the multi- have .reference to ·its m·ga~~ization, but 
tude to enter .into the "kingdom of to· its '.fir/al t1·ium.plt. ·'This Lidea is 
God." While thus.,«;mgaged he saw the gleane·d ~ftom the · 'following · facts. 
Savior approaching him, and pointing Apostles were· "set in the: church( and 
him out said:. "Behold the Lamb of theY' had~ been chosen before the above 
God w4~ .. taketh away. the sins of the conv(}rsation took ·place, for·th,e.Savior 
world;" ap,c:l~ John l()d him down into was ; thhn) '.addi·essi{lg the president' of 
the., water ap~l bapti~ed him,. after that.quoruni. . 
w4ic~ t9-e,Spirit .descended upon hi~. As the woman (church) Jived· 14!.H 
, .Neith13r 'Jesii~ no),' any of John's. yeaJ.;s ·before the biith' of the·''man

di&ciples w;(1re ~ver re~baptized. · Many chi~d,Pd6 j,<J not dn •the least inconsist
of John's di~p.~p1es beoame the followers ent·to!maintain that the man-·ohild who 
of Jes.us, and no other baptism than was'to•Tule all nations. with a rod of 
that .of John was ever required of iron, is Ch1\ist~ · .· . ' 
them. Hence~ b'y 1' John's ~aptism" Hoping that '' :Ami.cus '~ will be able 
they were 'made members of the chu1·ch. to see that' the "-edifice"· needs to pass 

IFroru what ·has be.en said it is quite through no "·peculiar mutation'/ "~:n. 
clear that God had a church under the order to}Jive birth to its m·chitect· and 
dir'ection of Moses while Israel was builde1· ;'' _ 
jou1·h.eyin'g. through the wilderness, and . I ·remain, the 
that·(it coid:inued till Jbhn. 'More than investiga~ion: · 

. !'; .: ;-;. 

''· ... ' 

frien\1 and lover of 
1 

.· ' LE(>Nn)~s. 
. :. ' l, 

OUR DEDI CAT IO.N'1 • S.IfR.YIOE S. 
'•.· ; ; 

BY ELDER J. D. JONES: 

i . 
: -~ E i • l ~ i : · 

"'~his. m~rning, when reading ·somejvi~~' c!~~e·,·.·depauc!}ery,'aqd,· .. degyaded 
~~)t~cl~s .. written by the l:}rethren, the j h un~a,P,, ~el~,~~ness W,lll ,~e ~q :ra~ore; • b;u,t 
th,ought entered that the scenes :tlJ.at a.l~ urq~ed It). one, through! ph~ effee~l1al 
transpire~ during the .dedication ~nd w~t~W~,:~f; ,;t~e· 'goJ~. :Spil:it''i#. }h.e 
consecratiOn of our · httle "'Meetmg heat~.~ · OJ.t.!· 't4at I might hve 'to ;see 
Rdo1rf"' tQ. the Lord,' might ·be' preP tl:le'.qay o'f/J?.rdfuis~; ,and ~lfat~ ~itli 't.~e 
·<J;g.Qt~';e,, of. good ·.to ,th?se" .who . ~~e, ri~'~~top~~:~r '.th~; enjoyif~~t '~~el;'J.p( 
co,P,tmp.al,ly watchmg Z10n's progr(ls· . G9il has qot fh~·saken li,1s peopl~, but 
sive movements, notwithstanding .. the '''Hf~itib.'g~ them'' co'mfc5l-£ on~e' in'oFe:" 
p11infu•f .. 'and heari-rendirig ·.evils i so L~~t''Oh:'HstrnNf/ct'aj' #~s ~·.~~J')ptiift? 
often bearing upon her,; w.hilst she, the b,e remembere~ bJ' 'tlie iFttle .· :floc1( in 

f~iresif .of" the · f3i. 'il~p:'l~\de.a'V'ors to· ~~ear tp. }·.f ·;.»I~~~ f: .. w.,' ~. 'e. q· .. ·, ~r.Of'il ',tl1.1~'~ ~h .... ~~.l'P .. w.e 
lier.: :r.ay thro11g~; ke~pmp: a .-stra1g?tl Pf.~W~,qp~q.1 ~o,tJ?-~}1pJ;!l,'-t~,y IJ;tif.~~·r9f ;gur 
ap.ff , steady · co~rse .. for~ that ·lmven• t.'of !.a b. or,} alJq 1W~r~,giVen tq,\l.II derllt~n.d:,t)lat 
rest, the parad1se of God; where sm,· It:was, accopted. '"The: iHoly.,Spuit was 
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,uadetfo,flowcopiou$lyth.tough:the,;wqn:l :~b;e: archives. o~ God, .:;tnd :4is Ch;rist, 
deHv:ered, 1bY: th~t<ma» ofi.G.Qd.r,rimwpl\; a:rrd u~~ve,~Je,d . :wlwn ifh.e ;.1;ww poor~ 
anti .especi~lly wheu ,a,s -mqutb-pic~!.},, he ;bJ~~din,g,, P..ud. I ,dowp~.trodden ZiRn shaH 
b1·eathe·d.thatipr~yerof;faith,. th:;ttseemed .be.:redeeJ;ne,d.f,rpm aJI the corruptions. 
to draw, as it were, the heavens and of Babylon. 
the earth together. 0 what __ lJ.,~llp~-~~ , .. Qu,1·. Jl1VCh beloved and worthy 
feelings passed through each -bosom;· President, John Chisnal, was indeed 
what holy sensations caused the fluid led by the good Spirit when he con
to trickle :freely r.from ;_ theJ\eyes,l'aud tinned so· eagerly ·to importune our 
bedew the faces of saint and sinner, dear brother to attend the dedication 
with but very few exceptions. The services. · Great promises are held 
vail .. '\filS g~ntly; If!O:V~~·.a~~~~,.1 ·by ,an qut qy ~he Holy ,Spirit to us, as a. 
unseen han·d, ,.and:. a,q.gels,.p;res~·nted p_eopl~,if·we ·willJ)ut p~·H.!evere in aU 
themselves, four in . nJillJ~~r:,·s~~nding, things pertaining to _ri'gh't~ousn·ess. 
one in each ' ?ornel: or>li,e:. ~r(>q:ill,,_~~:s if Peac,e be with aW in ! '_the I Office-, 
sent to bless' an<l ta]{e" cognizarid3 of incl11dirigthe Israel of God'throughout 
evenlts ·whose recm·d: is•to··be liad in the ent1re'earth. . . '' .. ' 

. ·' 
,;;, '1;:• :··.!;,([I ;! 

'' ·.·:. 1BY'M. R. COUSINS. 

Tell · J;Ue,' ye th'at l'ev43l'' · in the blood wash a'Y~Y your iniquities from 
midnight hall;· is · happin~ss "there? the sight of an offended Maker? Will 
Does it exist im your own bl.·east, pure the cries and agonies of perishing mor
and uninterrupted, d'iuiiig the evening tals alleviate your distress in a dying 
spent in revelry and mh·th r Will the hour, OJ; make your solitary moments 
momentary. pleaslJ.x.e yo~ -d,el;\ire £rom peaceful and happy? Will that long 
~uch a~us~~ent attend cYc.>.u .while path you have trodden, washed in the 
JOurneymg through the pat:h 0f life? gore of human life, and strewn with 
Will it be sufficient to cheer, sustain the wrecks of fallen cities, satisfy your 
and comfort you in every trying hour? ambitious desir.es? The example of 
Is true happiness to be:•fourHJ: there? the famous conqueror, Alexander, who, 

Your faded, pale' cheiJks; . ytlur after he had subdued n~ttions and 
pallid, sickly appea1'anbe;' anflwcH· "No!" kingdoms, and laid empires low in the 
NQthing substantial . can, ,.}>e ... ,g~in~d dust, sat down and wept because there 
there.. l)o .you.enjoy a.ray.,of .j,qy and were no ·others to conquer, answers 
pleasure? . Alas I my, frie~d,, li~er !tpe " No.". Was Alexander happy then ? 
~ew Qf ev~nh;tg it.~~;~ ~o.Qn .gq:rw_; a:n,~ in A g.uilty cons.cience answe1~ed, "No," 
Its place is , left " a.n, aching void the and would not let him rest. 
world can n·ev'er filL'' · · · · ·' ' Where, then, ·shall we · lMk for 

Tell me; ye·' that glory ':-ih' 11 human happiness ? If it is n<;>t · tb; be found in 
pomp or fame';'! ye ttl W:h'o'iii 'the 'tu~ople pleasu're or amhitiO'n; is i,t fO'r. us or 
cry, "Here" comes::-the· mighty 'eon- others to enjoyt · 
queror, w:hose .. 1laurels; m:•kJdy;-e.d: .,wit.h Hark I from, the htpnb.l~ .cott~g13 I 
~h~ ··,bloo~.; Pf -.'~.~~gl~c;L 1~m;ps~s~''· of hear a v:oic~. qf pray~r~ a:n4. ,p~·~1se to 
mno~ent.c,}'Ic.tn~'l!l~':. ;Do,).YPR~~~.n.j9YttJ1f6 God! A~,.yes; ., .Nqw; hay~ ~~- t:oun.d 
happmess.,? .. t~U ,,. ;tn(j, ):Vil~ i .l1uman the object of our. search. The ~amt 1s ! 

!; 
~-

f: 
l'i n: 
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·happy. He rejoices· in the love of his I upon the· saint, ·but that which is 
·Savior, and in t!1e hop~ of eternal lire, I omniscient, th? sain~ is happ~ in his 
·that flhall be given him when Christ God, for the1·e IS no stmg of a disturbed 
~·shall come again. When no eye ·is 1 conscience to interrupt his enjoyment. 

''LOOK ON THIS PICTURE. AND ON THAT." 

i . 

The following poems, by our esteemed' Yes, I've loved thee well, my husband,-
sister, Joseph~nc Morley, we commend Loved far more than words can. tell; 
to our young friends of both sexes. Now my Savior calls me to him, 

Thfl .· one represents clearly and And he doeth all things well. 
graphically tht1 exquisite and confiding Clouds have gathered round us thic:llii1y, 
sweetnes.s of pure l.ove, )10~ora?ly ~nd Storms have burst and passed away; 
~·rankly bes~owed; Its VItahty m hre j 1 But no storms our sky could darken, 
1ts strength !n death. The other, With F 1 d "d · 

1 
t d ' . . d d 1. . or our ove rna e m1 mg 1 ay. equal force, the mcert1tu e, up 1mty, . .. 

anguish and despair of the coquette's I am gomg now to leave thee 
life. On the dreary shore of life; 

We trust the one may incite to But I'll love thee still, my dear one, 
purity and frankness, and the other When I am thy angel wife. 

serve as a waming to th.ose who may When the grass grows green above me, 
be· tempted to allow . their t~ngues f?l' · ·when thy grief has passed M~ay, 
a?ts to declare what their hearts Then tho.u'lt seek to we~ another, 
d1s.allow. And she• will not answer nay. 

·THE DYING WIFE. Do not. let the love thou gain est 
Drive my image from thy heart;· 

BY SISTER JOSEPHINE MORLEY. Of thy hunost soul, my dariing, 

I am dying, dearest, dying ; 
Se~, my breath is almost gone; 

Jordan','s waves ar~ round me rolling, 
.A.~'d:mY Savior 'il beck'ning on .. 

Come nearer to my bedside, darling, 
I have much that I would say; 

Much tlu~;t t would have thee treasure, 
When• from earth I've passed away. 

Just one year ago, my dear one, 

1 J,1,1s~ one;y~Jar.'ago to~day, . · · ... , 
Sin.(le my d~ar,: k~1,1d, we,eping fa~~er, 
Gav~ to thee his child away. .. . 

'I have·Ioved thee'weli, my dear one, 
A' loHng w'ife'I've shiven to· be; 

P~aying eyer, t~l'o' my Sil.'vior, · 
·That I 'niight 'b'e 6\ite to' thee. 

I would ever be a part .. 

When l;l,er J1ead lies. on thy boso.m, 
Wber.~ Jl1Y own .so oft h!fs lain, 

And her. lips ,seelcthine ~or ~isses,, 
4-tid thou giv?st tht'm back again,:. 

Then perohanoe thou'lt thini~:, my husband, 
Of her who in the grave doth rest; ·' 

H(>w bin· llfe' to thee ;was given, 
: How /iedove thy pathway blessed .. ,. · 

~ ' ' ..... . 

I can searceiy see thee, darling, , 
For; my eY,es are grqwing di~ ,; 

4-lld my .S,ay~or:'s very ne?-f}pe, . , , 
, Beck':J,li;ng, calli.ng Jl}.e to him. ~ : .. , 

Farewell; 'love;' but uot'forev~il! ·," 
' See;: the death' damp 'a on mt'hrow; , :. 

·An'd .iliy ilotilleav'es: e~rth 'for lieaveti; "' ' 1' 

·With the Idss r give th~e n~w. . 
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XHl!l COQUETTE'S PUNIS:HMEN,T.,. 
I I ,\!'. 1 o: 

jjh! Jet me to roy.'chaiPber go;·' • : 
Where. I can, be alqne ;, 1 · 

Where I can weep my grief away, 
And none can· hear· my nroan. , . 

I'll play my pat:t right well to-ni~ht, 
Be tho gayest of the gay ; · 

Andnot a shadow of my grief 
·Shall o'er my features stray. 

My beauty shall be grand tO see ; 
Alas! \vhat shall I 'Care, · - 'i 

Since beauty cannot. drive awa;y 
This horro1' and despair. 

My laugh shall ring so sweet antl clear, 
They'll say I know no grief; 

They will not know that death to me 
Would be a sweet relief: · 

And lovers will be plenty too, 
To hover ever near ; 

But wh,ile they ;hover ~etu·,my side, 
Their forms I shall not, see; 

I'll see but one I dearly loye, · 
Who now cares not for me. . '1. i. . 

Ah! once his love was all my own; 
·I valued not the pl:ize, 

But strove to w.ound his loving heart, 
And all of love disguise: · 

I coldly listenend to his vows, 
And laughed his love to scorn; 

But ah! I trifled once too oft, 
He has left me now to mourn. 

But I will wipe my tears·away; 
With jewels deck my hair; 

With gorgeouR silks my form array, 
Nor let him see despair. 

h 

I'll even' calmly .look upon 
The fair form by his side; 

And force my clay cold lips to speak 
The praises of his bride. 

107 

To answer back each flitting smile; 
. {nd every word to hear. J. M . 

SATURDAY NIGHT MUSINGS. 

BY ELDER J .. RUBY. 

Another week gone to swell the past his heart warms .with grati~ude to Him 
c-another week's record made by us, who cares for all, as, returning to-night 
to be examined by Him-another week from his labors, he is met at the door 
nearer the christian's home-• another by ·loving wife and little ones, their 
rest in the journey of .life-anoth~r countenances beaming with the gladness 
Saturday night 1 . .. they feel at his return. 

Good-b;ve, wearying. labors of the Hark I out upon the side-walk, 
week;ad1eu .fi9 the cares and anxieties beneath. the window by :which I write, 
of business and the ·outer world!. We I hea1· the tramp of strong men return
are at P,ome; .l;l~ve come to enjoy that ing from shops, factories and foundries, 
sweet se!IJ3on ,of rest that dates from where they have been at work. How 
Satur~ay night to 1\:{onday morn ... · quick their step. ·They are going 

0 wha~ . a . bleasing J(l vhe. ' hard- home to rest witll their treasure:;~; for 
}la:lmed, ho.nest toil~r,.i.s the.;Qozy;h9me 't,is S~turday nig~~· . Theh .hands may 
that he~~ earJ;lf3d: by.h.oneJ!ti:pc:lu~trJ be .hard,. ·~ut, t)l~u~ hearts. are warm, 
-by patient Jlers~y~~;~nco. ?tn4. i 9~re,ful and tender; fu,U qf lov~ fpr the, home 
economy I flow his b.osom 'swells, and onesr and of trust .in Hlm who IS ever 
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ready to help US in the battle of' life. sentenc~:passed according to OUr Wotks? 
In the cities, in country places, along Looking back through the year 

·our lines of railroads-everywhe're-. which closes to~night, •we see the pic~· 
there are armies of men hurrying tures time has left·;upon "the' tablets •of 
home; fqr the week is endedJ and m~mory, ttnd. they 1.are; •many.~.colored; 
Joving ones await their ~omin,g-loying Here a kind.word spoken:thafi:touched 
hands have .. made ready the evening a weary p.e11,rt1 ~;n,d g~ye, ~~c5mr~g~:rp.ent 
rueal_:_and i~ w~r~. h~ar.~s th~re is ,a to those whose hfe 'Y.as w;e1ghed dow;n 
welcome whwh 1s the poor mans with many. so1(rows-· bu~deped' with 
wealth. · . . . , many cares.· ''There a kfnu act ~ade a 

The home may. be 11 capin.;- but ,itis fellow being glad, 'ana.· secured ;us a 
theirs-gained by their .united effort~. warm, an earnest friendi :w:hose ,e!l,rnest 
The rooms are not ~arge, but th~y ·are regard is our reward :h;~re,.an9,.;we.hope 
sufficient for their modest wants, and for our F,a&her's ,app;t:pr,al , w;h~p. .:w.e 
their hearts· .are . too full of love . for s~all enter. upo!l. th;.t~ lifq: wb,~r~ t"ere 
envy to dwell there ... ·The fm:nitm:e ... is are no more wearying Iabors-:-no more 
not rich.; .but in. that ·home, there :is Saturday :iiights:·,• ·· .~ ' ' ':' · · '· · · '· 
that which, alas, t()o many d9 not pos- Thus are th~lives·'of·<'all 111arked•by 
sess, neither will money buy. acts, kind' ur ·bthei·wise\ i '':L'he' good 

Ah ! it is a treasure· yielding ~hourly stand out like the :stars• ·in·· yon'd(w ·cur
interest. It is ·a bond uniting earnes't, tain of night. .i\1'1! SQl!l\'}. , s.t.a.rs . ~.t·e 
honest ·hearts; ·It is the ''earnest" of brighter than other.s, so. 'YHl.he .tP,,e re
the beautiful fulfillment for"!•which wiu·ds givm!-, by,Htw.:~Jto~e. gr~~t)9ve 
every true heart hungers and, I fear, has blessed· us th~,s, f~r ,:t;tpQ.n.)if(3's, ~·J~g-
too, many starve! It is mutual love ged way. · ' 
and obedience to God. In these. ar~ .,And):tow, as we pass in review the 
the husband and the wife united. Smi- scenes of the closing year, let. us imi
ling peace hangs her. banners ~pon ,the ~q.t~ the _ p~qofd'e,ade~·;. 7na.rlc the mis
walls-the fruits of a love that is born talces, and' dete'rrniil.e to imp1·ove. We 
of God. This is their home. may not be perfect-none here are so 

He lives here, while he works .Qvcr -. k~t ~.e .P;)ay be better than we have 
the way-down the street--or, perhaps, been. ' There are many who remember 
his duties call him from home. While wrongs done them in the past. For
he is abse1;1t .she cares for their home. give the~:. Sec if, in the past., there 
W;hile he is earning, she 'is .saving for has ·be'eii Jt' Wrong done to ·otlie1'8: ··if so 
the· future, aiitl ·waiting his'· return to mfike~.Jlas~'e 'to 'ack)lqwl~qgEF. the \hoi,Ig 
give hiin' a heart-we]come jn ·hishoriie; and,0slttb''be fo~i!J.tve~i. · ;.TJi'tis we may 
war~ed by'love:, endeared by the nieni.: cori'ect1 the: 1 ~istake~('of th~ ~eek·arid' 
ory ·of' kind ~acts which make· his .heart the,;y~a1'', enter hpon· tli,e •pew with in"· 
glad, . an~ .. give . him strength' tq' m~et crease.~ wisdotp., gained' 1ftbin th'e; l~s·-: 
the 'tthils 'of life. : · · · · · soH.~ .of' e~pe1'ience','tl~at1' will:· h~lp us 

This ·Sa~b.itday night is the close, not, to,'dd'ill'9'te'lfdr Hin1 wlio~e childr~n:w:e· 
only: 'of the' week, l:h1t or··the··inonth,' a·dLnid:i.ie''for 1 each 'othet;,;__;,moi1e''foi· 
and ,~he ·yeai'; .. Thus, have, ther• week;s ol.il'~~l\Yes'>', Thu~'wilP *~ first'cblipter· 
multiplied'until,~pe year·is eo$plet~·d. ifil''the·:·<)i·~w' 1ytiar 'be ibright<W ihaif 
The recoi'd ·>ai\ridedi 'into:· 'fit'ty•twb the lastH1ti 'thei~o ;6ld·~ 'We'dslialP·11 be· ' 
weekiy:··cu~p~'En:s~ ·· 1h~~· ,been.' <:inte1~e!I' encouhgeU as:we.s'~e'Q~f advan,denu3~t; 
upon the 1 books';'. an~; ~hen'' they are W'tfwi\l'{:liave 'inO're~"l\g11t\·'th'rohgh; 1 tlie 
opened i.~' · tP,.e' : pti531:1e'n~~. qf the:''is~a:ll! ]fa~'hePs '.li.>ve\ · • iina' sweet~r re.Jt 1wJieii: 
ah'd gi·elit;'r ~ho 'Qf tiS wip :rear to1 stand' cptiies·:~n1ot'hef Sa~ul'day''rlidlW.;! r: i ·z ,J' 
bafore the great l Judge ·and· hear tne I 'A:nd1'so'on'thl'Ough1alHilie wMks 1'of' 
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t~em': step 'by' st~p 'we [id~ance in 
the way of truth; httle . by httle · we 
add to o'll1: good '"\voi·ks; ··one'' by one, as 
thG~'wecks <ionie' ·and''go, 'wti \vl'ite 'Out 
life:ohrtpters in I uoing ~hto 6'6he'rs as.we 
would':lJHwe th'erh do 'by''us, ·clostn'g 
each week with a: l~i'rid' act' tthat will 
rerid~r: ~lea'sarit ·'to. ·so hie ,loved one~ 
some friend: or fellow beitig; the'ihen1L 
ory of Sa'tu:i·day nigbt:. : .; ' . .'· · · 1 

; Awe·ek ago ·tq-ni'ght:I was:happj''in 
the society of lo,v'e~ · o11es :! 'hrethre~ and 
sistel'S'1at 'thir Kl:iwatiM 1'tlonfel'ence. 
eai;nest nien: and women; with w'ahn 
hearts and' 'true,; having'> courage· ~0 '(lo 
and dal!e for' the ri<>·h't. ,;Well ·do Ire~ 

' 0 ' ! 

:rhember :their kind looks!! an'c1 ' wofds~ 
Stilhlo I seem to feel t~ei:fii:rreghisp 
of theit hands1 as 'l' 'heid 'them ttt :Part\. 
ing··· 'they· to·: o'o 't6 j tlieh· . honi~s; :r' to 

j 0 ' ' . 
retu1'u t'o mine. · : Goa })less: theni, and 
give 'to 1tlie:ri1 love arrd !good'-cheei;, this 
night.. There·. are soriw among' 'thern 
whose·duties ~re lilany_...;..whosebm1d(ms 
ate great. God give'them 'strength to 
bear.,- and willing • hea11ts t·o :do: i' , As· ·to~ 
night1 they: sit''aroun'~ their' :fii·eside,s, 
reviewing ·the:·scenes 'df th~ 'week, 'I 
trust that many pleasair:t hours 1may'be 
tecalled-many kind '\fol'ds'remdinbered 
-that this, the last Saturday"night of 
the)i:m1', may 'find them with glad and 
happy hearts. · · · ' 

'They: desetve to ;be•·ha:ppy; beca?-se 
they•lu'e 'striving' for the:Tiglit ag'airrst 
the wrong. 'l1hank; G'od1 .tl:tat tliough 
th~y· ar~· SCOl;Md''by''~odre1 ''m1d tho1iO'h 

,_':-: !: ; I . . ··~It.: II' ' ' ' t: S\: 

<• '('I;·,. \"ji I;; i1.\ ~::1-, ·,' \ !~' '~ •\-~ ~ti . 
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their lotliil life be litnhble; yet," if faith
ful, they 1vill be forihd· the fav'oi'ites of 
'b~aven, and th~ir re\vard'\vill· be sure. 
· 'The· night'deepens. ~Jlhe week-the 
year'-is well-high spent!·, .Soori they 
wilHake theit ·plac'es, amohg' the things 
ofthe'past, to give place to 'the new.· 

\V ell; . good-hie, old. ye~r! · To . me 
thou: Hast. · broug!it ·much', of Joy,. with 
~?n':te' sorrows 1 and ·regrets. I shall 
hot.: forget· thee, nor'th'e ·.briglit1 glad 
scenes, thou hast le'ft'upori''n'ly' memory. 
The1:e · are fabes of lbved f1•ie'nds that 
~-~e present ~o memory as I recall past 
scenes,· and to theri1 do· I send 'lcindly 
g~·eeti:trg ·to•niglit: wishing 'fo,i;; 'thetii a 
happy New Y eat; ·and (or theit hopes a 
beautiful fttiitii:hi'. · · · ' '·· " · 

Saturday night! Whil~~~6t4~1's are 
sl,eeping,' the old'yea1·-· tpe old 'week is 
i:lying. Anotliei·' w¢,ve ·is . rdlling to 
the shores of ete!'hity.' · · ' . 
· · To-morrow ~ve sha'll . entei· upon a 

new chapter in' the ·hist01;y of life. 'Let 
us strive to have it free frorh blots. 
L~t it oe. full 0f g'ood de'eds and .kind 
wotds: . Let ·us :st.rive to make glad the 
liem~ts of those atound hs. '· 'tet; bs 
makE! good i1esoives and ke'ep them. 
Let us try to 'be ha,p:rHH· by b1eirig bet
ter; let us ,try "to 'n1ake' oth(n's happy'by 
being good' and· kue,· loving· 'and· I,r:ind. 
Then, when· the 'week' 'is· ·en.ded,· we 
shall·'look back' npoh 'thes~ kiiid; acts as 
w<'d\;>okupon ,a· heautiful''boqrtet, and 
feel! that we· 'itre 'I.Obi-th'lj OUl'. +est on 
~dtuf8)xy ·n?tJM. . ' · : ·· ' ' : ·'' 
~ 1 i :' . ' ' . < • • • ' \ ' 

. , EXTRACTS FROl\I ELDER LD. H. Sl\IHTH'S ';JOURNAll. 
~;fJ(,ll!HI IJ.\( ~--df'!.~l1 ';1~ 'I ;~:t:: 'i 'if '" !>:1 \'' -~' 1 i >-,,,:·_, 
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sion that yrhatev~r ~~. is 1rigAt.; :~hat devil,poin~ore that;~. he: mad~ lJQ'I,(!.a ~i{t· 
God.,mf!,de. sop1e Jn~rt a,nq; wa,d~;th~rn net.'' 1; · ,; " ; :. ·· , 

evil, .that, ft~.~lade ot~ers. 1 ~nq. If1ade .,. T],le approving ~miles of th~,c~'Q:iY.d 
them, _g~lOd ~p.d SO . W,~S:,be~pon~iJ;>l~ for W~~ne~~ed t}wir ple,asure, :at hj~,· qefeat, 
their g()od an4 ey~l; , .a:~ <fAn fact,.t'4ere , . Tpe B~p~ist and M;~thodi~?tcl'~fil~ine~; 
was no ev,il o~ly ignomnc~. , G~q)ove.9 tl;l,ey ~eemed not yet satisfie!i,;P.Jld: ~nal
the .work:o£ hi,s ,}lfl-11.4 ;' .sp1 'fOuld saye ly .~h~:)tlethodi~t ·said,·'' I. }j~f.!<A· your 
the:rp all al~kE:). ' ', . ,1 • . . • .' _, disco,1,use. last night, very,:,well, a,ILbut 

, By this . vtop.d~rfl]~ir;J;e&sonil;tg, . 11~ t~e part on baptism.'' . . , . . . . 
eyidently t~oug};l.t : t,ruth .. · vi~dicated, "Why," said J, "djd_ I;lot tpe Savior 
and eJ;ror !lead ,bea.~; bup euo;rjs b.old comman!=Lhis apqstles to go into all the 
and don1t w~~ to,.diei S(), B,r. 1\f. said,. , wo~lq, a,nd baptize all natiol).s,?~' ' ; I 

'~ Y,ou 'f!hi~t all: ow· sins OJ) to ,God, ~l 'X'es, but yo,u. said that :baptism was 
do . y~m? W)laq ,_sens~ ,-is: there in fo:r tpe ~·e;mission of s~n,~, t4uf! put~ing 
earthly!,, punishment?: , , Wth~nce., the your; own, construction on. iliY .· .• ", , 
P'Drll'i~h;!U~nt qf thE),. hypow·ite, an4. the "Pardqn .~e, if I see~, to c~I}tradict 
rewar~ of .. t~~ righteous .spoken of ~y you, l did not say so at. all; L, me,rely 
Jesus, if man is a mer~} m,ac4il1e: and qu.ote.,q :peter's saying <,>n 'th~ ,D.ay pf 
has :np :p;~inqi pf .. his own?'' Pentecost, "R,epent, every ()11~ -of 'JO\l, 

Iailded, . '' yo1.1 ought not to call and be b~ptized in the name pf;J~sw; 
evil gooq, an_d go9q evil; or to set light Christ FOR THJl: ;RE_MISSION- OF t;;_INS." 
for darkness and darkne~s for light. '~So you declare, from that, that no 
Sin is wick:ed, and brings ,shame; and sins are .remitted save by l;>aptism?'1 . 

their fruit js death, and we know it ~ll " Pardon me, again, . we put no con-
too ,well/~ : . . . . structio11 upol,'l· it at &11; we simply · 

~'W~~l,"· repli~d he, "it is just like read ·FOR . TH;E. REMISSIO~r OF. SINS. 
this, .here is a field full of flowers; It needs no interpretation at all; it is 
some are blue, some red,. some sweet, plain, .Pete.:~,· .said so, and I belie;ve him 
s01;ne- repulsive, nettlesome, nauseous, -tha~,thi13,is w:hat baptislll is for." 
yet all a1;1swer the end of their creation, . "But," said he, "we say unto the 
and. wh:v: not regard them alike?" remission of s~ns." . . ' . : 

Ah:! . but my .dear Univers~list . "You ~re at liberty to do .s9; but I 
brother, you forgetthe fact that flowers had mthe1· believe Peter. , . . . 
and l:wttles are unconscious, and imper- . , .He ran on in this style, expl!!-ining 
feet growths, compared with man. and paraphrasing, and a,t. each c~m.clu~ 
They .do not realize their cqndition, sion l: had .. but to read the pa&sage 
and could not change if ~h13y did; but ovm-· again, and the crowd would smile; 
man finds good and evil extant, and fo1; he was evidently against a snag. I 
recognizes them by virtue of his did not even quote another passage; 
agency. Bad men can mend, good yet there are plenty of them, as we well 
men pan, deteriorate, bitt!'}r, . sweet, know. 
light, darkness, evil and good, we must After a time, he turned the subject 
recognize and choose from, or the upon the Book of Mormon, "This," he 
whole foundation of om: judgmentjs deolf!-:~;ed> .'' s9me one of. qur ,elders had 
got1~· :· . .:, . ' . ' "!. : ' ' . . .• ·, '! ' '. i sai~ :iftts a b~tte.r;bqok tha,n,, tlw ~~hi~,. 

-~h,u~_,ran ~lle t?~e. of o~~L~~g~mrn~ '!~;w~, deplar~t1911 he .. JlO~N-:~~9,~~ .b,e· 
untd he was obbgt;J~, to go; I. Ioolqqg h~ve. ' . . . : '' (., .· ' . ' I r· •. -: 

bac~,.~pw_ .e*er, li~ :~r~~j6n.;e,}JJ?~_e sh?l~ .':l j:~pl}~d .. tp_at._··."._:t' 9PuJ.<f. __ Q~ .• ~~·h,e1n 
~", ~,o<l.. :p1aq~. phe, q~.vl~,~~ s~u:J.)~h.~. ,.· .•. , ; ~. 'Y Jm~, gt4~r~ sa:1d, b~~ t~!)t th_~ 1 h~,o~ .· .t? 
: :~;~? Me~~?ii1is~ :wplwl.w1t~, a :t~Hm~ ~~, was ,~~q:u,ally af,l, gR<?d ·ns,. ~li~);JJ1b~(;' 7 
~9~~~y, "-~~t),~ .~!4 1 n9t:, ~~ke ,~~m ,a ~p((, -~ tno~ght' a pl,a,~nQr, less .,q9.n~ra-: 
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dictory work than the oomrnon version said he, "but we d,o ·not see then1." 
of the Bible, and it taught. the same · We enlightened his mind on this 
dootdnes." · . . . . subject, showing the fallacy of such 
· He said "the B~ok of ~6rmori did reasoning, stating that if souls were 
not teach the iuM ·birth as · the Bible ;11ot conve1·ted by the ~rq.th, and did 
did, or does/' . . . , 'n?t .embrac~ !t .for it~ . glorious and 

I .. quoted· Al?Ia on. faith,. and t~e p~.:,emous ppnclp}es, they . never ~ould 
gooq seed; that .Is p!a~t~d an~. ~wel~~th ,b~ saved on a m1racle; aQd. t~at .If. he 

· lind.· ~prb~te~h, s~rmgmg up ~o .• ~ "flew sl1ould . be, conver~ed. ~y "a gift, gifts 
mid everlastmg. hfe, and oth.~r place~; lfould ~lways be h1s fa~~)l alone. SAL
and lie changed the subje'ct again~ .: ' VAT-iON is .t413 object of th~ gospel, and 

The ca~·s fa~led . to ;co~~·,; so ·~e ~~~ t~es~ si.gns J<?l.lo~ed,. th.e ;l~~lieivers,, the 
turned to Bt:. · Ho'Yel~ s, .. w~~re .. a gped1ent a~d (a1thfui!, ~h;~re .was a 
plenteou~. ~~ep~~-~ of ~o·of H~*~~.1t~s cr~srfto be bor~e, a'I~hpr ~o ;~e; wr~~glJ.t, 
~1:epar~d for. us .. · A,:ft~r '?'!~cl,l ,reJo~cmg ~:~~ore tb.~se miU,or O~Ject.s .. ~~ t~e work 
With our fnends; we trted ~g~tm, an.d of salvatwn followed. :li~ .we~t away 
'this .t~ine_ got 'undel: hEJallw:ty'.-.' ',Our ~fter. a~;~king wher~ :we 'Qpth;liv!)d:,: .. 
·arguili~ntive friebd cain(to u$ on· .'the ·. ·tt had begp.n to spp:\Y. J:>e.for~ w.e left 
dars, ahd' broach~~ · tl).e : subj'ect ·'Of Galien, ·and now all natui·e presente!} a 
mirades~' ' . '.,' . . ! .• •. . • white robe of purity, truly. J)ea\ttiful. 

"Yon preach ·th:(J gifts 'of 'God," Will write ftoin Decatui< . ) L 

' ··' ., . '.· '· \ '•(:'·, 

:;': ;~ ; . ··;_ sji 9 tr::L '}Y i $ ~. V:J.lJ N.·;T,J \E .. s i ~- J1JiJ' s !'-:P 111 ~ 1 ) •• ; :· : 

1 13'¥' ELD~R ([',DUNGAN.,. 

I do not profess tb be a: v~ry•' gt•eat stn.nds in to' the' first presidency; then 
logician, but I believe I understand a according to divine wisdom it occupies 
little common.sense, and, to my illogical an important position in the church 
mind, many logical vie~s, .may b.~ ,and, kingdom. pf . God. 
clothed in common sense langu!ige; al~ . To the law and the testimony. B. 
though if they chance to differ from 0. sec. 104, par. 12; 13. 
~lt~,"Viy'Y,S . .o£ somE), of O'!H:1 logi~aJ m:~~~~ts; . , "'.I,' he ty;elv~ are , a. tr;a:v~Jln,g, ;Pi;~siding 
a. w~~py;, slitirical philipic, rna~ be thl· high c?tmcil, ~o. o~ci.ate; ~~ the! name ~f 
c6nsequence. 'Blit is tHis wise~ ii~d' pJ.·t>fit~· the Lord, under the d1rectwn, of 'the p1·~s1~ 
abltl ?' 1·-"We·· think ,hot r J • '•fAet! :us·l 'eriL< Q.~zwy; .~f th~ · cb,.J.trch, ;p.gfe.~~NY to ~h,e~m.~ 

. · . . shtut10n of heaven, to b~lld up th~. ~hu,~~h 
~eavor to keep the umty of the Sp1nt, and regulate all the affall's of 'the same m 
i~~n;w,et ~qme to, ~he.. up,.itJJ;Of, t4~: rf:IJ.~~~~: ,al~ n~~~o)ls. 11 ,* ... ~- · '~ . .~' 'l'he: sQv,~ntj¢'s are 
.... There c.~r.tainly: ex.ists nlain' tap.o·ible to act m the.nn.:r:n;e of ~~e. Lord, .u~4~r, ~he 
1<~~ ·¥6~ -'' · ''I' f.'·.:., .. t'h-· ,,.,11--t 1t'• '::n·· 1r0 't\F: directidn)'of the.· .. twelve,' 01• the travelmg 
·• . regu al'mg e au 1es o . ne h' h 'l " .... 'ldi · th' · h h 
~~oru~''or~.the' sev~n'ties,,'the'''reitdhig a~~~~"~Y::i~~n~~ri1Jie .~~a!& ~{~t~~.~~~l~ 
Qf···wlhclio•ttnp'l'esses' oui•l iniin:dl,wvery· m·a.lt'Uaiions'.'!:'.t · u • • 1''' ,.J '·· ~) • "" .L' · • 

forcibly, that the quorum is regarded Now suppose the churoheivin Erig~ 
,~P,:~~;m~t .t~e· t~,ir4. in.. 1P?i.P>h9f. ;3N.t:ifi~\<t• !~I\~, .P,J,' 1 :W~l.l(sfl)~Qonw~ de:QJ.Q~alized, fall 
~twen)JP·~~~'·t'c~ur.?~~·~h~h~~-·,}~u~i~a~?Jlr.lil,~ ,wtg,~~.~·or,, M,~qP. ~W~~syh.,:.~W~:ftY~?fQ~h~ 
. :. S.~~e re at10n, to t e <:f)Iorum or t e abso1u~ely . necessa~y t" at :OD;e, .<? ... :t e 
'tW~IVe;·tbat''tlHHfW:Wtihi''of tfil:f't\felve ·tVJelviF' go 'foiitHwitH3 w·'· regulate'· the 
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·afiitlrs~of the ~hu~;dh, to seCth.~~ in ~nd the quorum of eld~rs,is,that ?neis,to 
orum~·; whb would 's~y th:at: it was ·n:ot'only 't~·avel co'nti~t1ally: an~ t~~ o~~e.r is'}o.J?re· 
]:( · l'' '1 ·. b t 1 ·. 1 · d t t ·,. · · d · srde over the chm ches, f1 om time to tmJ.o; 
, I~ p ~~1 ege:, }'t a .~o 11~ n Y 0P1 7~~ .. ~ the one has the responsibility of p11esiding 
over we. c~ttl cr~e,g u~tll, h.e s~~:~ul~ :~~e f~;om ti.!p.~ :_to .t~me, a.l)d .. the' q.t!ler h<ts no 
t),lat, ~g· t?I~gs w,e,re p~t . ~~. ~" J?.rop1_r }',~SI,Jons~\J\~Ity ?f pres1d~~g, .~}upUb.e L9,~d 
condi.tiOn to leave. N9w suppose, ~hat your God. . . . . . .. 
not on~ :8r the''quo'i·-q.rii 6£ 'th'e':·twelV'e .. Query.-•. Why thisexerripti'cni? ):8 it 
w~J:'e. i~' .a' s.u,itaJIIe, ·s6~~i't,1o~'. tf)' ~n £his 1~ot #wJ?.li for, W~~·;P~~pq~e· p:(i:es~~·JJ11g 
miSSIOU;; then, 1 t~~ ·; ~~ Vf:, .Pro~~d~s , t~a.~ . t?~.ll1 f~o% thE:) •. ort:l1p.ary, Cl}il~.: of :~~·e
t:hey ~H~ll p,all ?~\ tli,~ s,~~en,t~~s, \V,ho~e s1d,~ng over ~ran_c~es . of;}he, .. chlJ.l'ch, 
duty 1t IS to. respon~ to .the can, and whwb, would reqmre ~hem. t9. pe.fqcated, 
whate\ier 'ir\igl:lf 'lje' reql.,ired . of' t.~e '\yhi<)h as 3:' cons~quenc'e' wi:>,U,ld ~e~troy 
apostle ·w?#l~ be'r~g~i~e·q oftHe~ev'e.~· the of{ligation wlJ.ich th~ l~:vf alf~ ,thejr 
ty, .~i~ repfe~f311t!ltive; ~nd .he ;wo'uld ~e p~di~atiqn.'havepiaced.1J:p.on t~.el,l}.;)iu~, 
ent1tle'd to.the ·same respect. In th1s whenever they a1Je actmg under .the dl
cas<3 ¥~ 'pt~~\lmJ · n()D.e' wquld dem~r r~ction.,o.f the,tw~fve fqf ~·.sp'~ciai':p~r-
aga1nst ~is ,ri~ht t9 'p~·~~ide.. . . : : . P.ose,' t~~y ~aye th_\3 .:~ain'erigp~ tom·~-

.~ut .s~~s,o~~-.. t~~r¢ ,Is w?,a~ Wf term s1de.durmg .thatmi~S1?,~'. ~s Yv:ottl?,.haye 
a .drr,~~~. prohib:itwn c?ti~alned m sec. any m~mber of , ,the; qR-pr~~ o.f: ,t:he 
107, par. 44:. twelve, and the twelve are denom,xp.ated 

"Th·~ 'd.i:tier~.fl9~ ~,~~w,~~lf thi~ · gu<1~ul)l a,.tr~yeling p~·esid,ing 4i~h .co~n~il: .· ·· 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 1L' 1L' FORSCUTT, .ASSIST .ANT EDITOR. 

VLA~o, Xr.L., F:EBRPA~Y.lo:rf{, 1871. .. 
. .. -r 

CO+'!FERENOE . Of AP,Iq;L·, 1871. '·' 

W'E d,esire'at this early date to· c~iFattenpion to the coming A'prilCorifer

~Jttce~ . ,,A~:'i~ :wjll b~. n.e.Cef?S.~ry th&t ·.s~~~;~~~f-~?Ef~S, Q(.l~port.~~·?e' :S,~~n p.e pre-
sented at;td a:cted upon dun~g the.se~?Sto:q, .1t .. wlll,+~qquu;e. a gp~.ll:l, att~~da~el}, ;of 

~ ' • ~ • ' • · ; ' 1 , · ! : · . r r • . , • . • 

theJ>~~tP.~·:e*~·, 1;_ ·~ ·._. :i,,!q>, .1£;1 \ /h' 

·W pi'~cti~m.ble, .. there should be a prel~in~t·y ~ouncil: of flhe · chie£1 sph;i~dal 
~1lt~qri#ea '(or ~opw .·~~:Y~',;ih·io~· ,to t!h~: ~s~~Wnt~~nf;. ,?( 1hnf'etimd.~;,·,r~t'~~~ 'iHtP.pse 
or.· ~o~~~~~~i~.9, a~d 4?cf,~i?¢J~~~?.~. ~?!lle ~~t\<??7 ~~~413 .ne,q~~s!P;y b,~· poR..ti~~~~R~YfJ 
whtch have ansen durmg. -~~((, ciHWG i y~,!l-l',,:m·-' w:b,l.~~; 1these me:n:·~a;~.·e_ >JP,o1·~, ihr.ectly 
• 4-A'- (14-" d f f 'I '1/ ! r .. ,,.,'I, J; : • ' ¥ 'I .: -_,, ,>,:.· ·Iqwr_e~lte .,,~··-·;r'~~ 1 .:1. ,,.;,,t·{;~. ·,/,.,._ i!'J!· '··r-· ... , 1 : ~. ___ (\. . 

;·: • .· . :It·~is'~C?~~times' "Verlrpi~dsaut .w :at~e·~<l~·~on~eh~pce ·;~!b~t.it' i~:}tl'S~ ~oili~tini·e;s 
vefy:,~~~~~te~~~pt' ~ii.4 f~~~ir~¥ ~~W.t~:#~}~ n?$.~~ ~NWN.~Y1·, ••

1

• r,~~s'~.· ',~p~f,' q,f: }~.~ : ~!P 
w~~~~l~~(~~yejf :rM~FJ'¥ie (,)1' :p,ro(i~ ;D:II}lFe~,p~pi¥'1+~·· :Nq R~~n~r~·i.:r~m:u,n~l;~ti,q:p 

I 

I 
. I 
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wiiLHk~Jy 1 ,)Je.igiven"·-f'o).\.attendance.J at .~oMerence; but :it··is anticipated: that 

spidtual:i~C~'etlSetwHllampl.y rep~~ the.~e~p~nditu;re.! .,\ i' ,,_i ;. ' ~. l f )•I'' ll•·ir ji.! i I . :·· 
, ; .Tli:ere1tt.J.;e;someiwho alle•·da.Ilw. saordicu:tg-world.ly prospects,! employrhents, 

home ,intf'JrtJst~,oand indiyidual hdvanta,ges~t .for· .. the ~generaL g.ood ·ofJ tlie ·work. 
The~e do.;npt,{eelf.~atis:fi~dr thatf·they·and tliey-ori.ly.; should b'ei i'eq:Uired;to·so 
Japor; l,i,nder<l ~:UOhliClf.UUJJ;tStance.s j X butr! tlSt' N"e?' theyusee; •llO i successful ; W~y•to 

. , . 'h d"re }"' ' ' ,. I . .. ' ' 
Ob"'·l""J."'Ol'JOVercQni~ii e.. 1~C:Uuy-··:··;;;t·,;,,; .. ·• .n•u:.•. · .... ,., ;:· ;,·.;::.:···'·': 

.If, '-'l~Y._l · '· ·,~ '-'' '" . - . • ' 

i , f·< ~ l ~ ' • ~ I : i 

'Too rapid advancement in organizing branches has l>eeh •nui'd~"by some, 
unduly:iuxious·tO' tepottlp~ogres'S1 d~ri.d'~ the Pre~U:lt' :has· been 'fii s'oilie rifistances, 
inju1'ioiis;: ·.·1\fol'e1 care1 Miff jspi~ituai Hg'ual~dedn·ess \vdtild ~~ve_:saved ~?me difli
cultyjjantl! pe~,hilpir hav~ ·sa:ted ·the: faith dfi:so'me frdnfl s~ipwre'clt: :; .· M~ch ·more 
care must be ex~i'clsed:ib:!the'matter· of·;brdiiiatidris', 't.intl' a b'etter 'spiritual con
dition Qf' mind ipe. secui5ed irtl th~·-adlliitiistration' bf tlie' 'layihg on·:6f hands for 
ordination;. for cbnfirm:ation,·'and• fdt· the·· healing · 6f ·the si'ck; · Ahbtlier ~tiiin:g, 
the: usuiil :m~dicinalpi'ahti'ce·and i·e'medie~ ate not co:tnpatible·with'fMth'1inr the 
otdinance of God. 1' • · '• ·· ., 

'. il 

,•; J: ; I· 

' ' 
;id .. !",': r:· ·': '·i .:{:.- n: <!';-::· ... :) :jd.J ,· .. ; ··.:"~·;Til, t:·ij >· 1::: •i; .. ~' ·. · ;·._;I; 

·.· , Jf~.hare re.~e~v~d fr.9w,)\;Ir-, H~\L.. 1 .;f,l:~~~ipgsh~d.~~?r of ~'.X,he._.q~~~~pia.~t 
p~bHshe~in Boston, 1\.,:a~sil,c.hu.~~tts, ~ .. ·popy, of Hudso:n,'s ".Qri~t~~~. Gr~~¥: .an~ 
Engh~~ Co~co1~4:~nce .. q(th.~· ~~~ 1~~t,~m~dt'/', ·vrhiR~ v(~ fe~.i ~$~u~~d! 

1

W:~ll ~~~ ,qf 
ad~~p~~~ Jo the, s~~OllJ-r ~nq :~f~d~nt .. Jf~·;t~a?-t.:jlir. Ha&tiqgsJol,';~is ~l~4-
nes~, al).d·:re~ozilmenq tb,~ :W~F~ ,~<? ~~u~~~ts of ~lle ~ ~~ Testa1pent i~?-, C!l~fi:O( the 
original tongues.' · ' .· · ·· · · · . .· , . r 

: ~-'·_· -'-'. 
' ' . ' !·''\'-· 

; ,, Q.~Ca.n ,a; man who :has. putL away· hiS' -lawful -wife ;ana • 1roattiedrai10ther 
woniani claim: a· st;:m'dingain r the:rReorga.nized• {Jhut·ch· of J estts Cl1i'i~t· 1 of Ifatter 
Day Saints; and are baptisms administered ·-by1 stJ.Ch .a.·inan\ legal·bliptislli.s'?i1 . •• 1 

A.-:-If the putting away .of-th.e ... fil·st--.;wife was legal and for just cause, a 
ma\\·im~Y:~igP,~fW.lY;·N~'im :4i~ ,s_taniJ.~J;lg~:if h,e; llas~~~q~li,re9. Q~~ PY:;t}le,t;proper 
~q~h?~~<1°0P.'H~FRn.·(m J3,"p ,i(.~p~1 P1J..t~h,1!?\ ·VtVT.~Y w,~s. ,pofnl~g~l;i ~114 iW;;t~,:·PP~: ~Q~ 
gp,q~ w~q~~,·~ lp,~Jl :may ~P.Ri ~lg}ltgp}J:v;.~Jaiql ,~ 1 f'\~an~Ungr~Jl·itl;le .. 9};t.1Jr,(,Jb.,; ,.h~,-w.~~ 
t~~nsgte.§~Pr l}»~ ~w.'\ls,~.;remmt:,.nlfot~~~i~~~t ,,wif~·<Pf .. ~ .m~-n: b~ .JiviP~ ~~~q.,. h!3 
i'ag~~~I\Qt4~M 'XR~anl:;l.c,nqwW,g~.l~P~ 1; ~r#£: :~<>, i ~,e. ali:v~~r~p.g; .b.e. .. b,~v~ J:lO, ;Q;iYQro~ 
0~•:8RP •. ~.rH~~·1M ~ 0~q~fr-.h-.<rr 41Wd;I\9V.. ha;s\-rgqod:~ 9!l-'!-JSE}, ... t.q-.p,'\lt ~1e;r! ~w;~y,lfth~, )WQipi1Jl 

whom he thus J,l!.f!tJ;:d~s.is.r ,~oJ~\tAi!'J;1wifi3,:and ... ~e,js 3,.wrong-doer, .. ,Suob.,;p,ersons 
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ought not to ·be received except they repent ·and· confess their sins; making 
restitution as far as in their power .to do. · Such persons, if transgressing .in 
the time of their ministry, ought to •be sjlenoed .. Such of their·offioial acts 
while in the ministry as are unchallenged, and free from wrong· or charges of 
wr<:lng, should be acknowledged by the church as valid. As soon :as known, 
.steps· should be taken to ascertain the extent of guilt; an: d. mete ;out p1'oper 
punishment, if they be guilty, or discharge from blame if they be innt.ioent. 

Persons are sometimes charged with crime, who upon investigation, are 
found innocent. Charges of crime are not'evidences of crime, only evidences 
of sus,Picion of .crinw .. 

, T4e circu~s~ances a,ctually surrounding eaQh ind~viduatcas«,') com.ingJ,tp.4er 
th~, cl~ss her~ questioned Qf, · mus~ de~ermine thE} actiq~ ·of t4e .church. upq-.,. that 

. case .. · No one. decision .. will cover. all c~v;~es. ·G:re.aLcare should. therefont be 
ta~en th~t .innoceuee does not su:lfer, nor. crJme,go unpunished .... · · . 

Q.-, B:ave l\-PY .qf JP.e . higher pri~sthood. the au..~hority·t() ·ilw.try !!> man 
having a livh:tg wife; to anqther woman, ;ei~her. for time, Ql' eternity?.· .. If not, 
andt;uch· has. peen'don~, ,~re not the l!tvr of GpQ. 11nd the law .of..the land both 
broken? 

A.-We have answered this question for the last eleven years, and 
answered it in this way. No authority to selemnize marriage belongs to the 
higher' priesthood that does not belong to the lesser in the person of the priest; 
~ncr n'~it~er hav.e rtriy auth6rity t~ lli~n;y for ~t~rnity~ . 'N~ither ~he· ijigher nor 

'the lefisei· priesthood 'have. any authority to 'marry th,at is' ript reguia~ed. an,d 
controll~d by 'the law of·. the land,. and that law'.recdgh~zes 'm~rriages for ti~e 
only. ··No privilege to solemnize niarfiage ts enjoyed by the highet .priesthood 
that do~s· not propel:ly :belong to, and ·:fu'ay be enjoyed by; thepdest bithe lesser 
priesthood. ·· ·" · 

If any such marrying has been don~, it is a breaking of both the law of 
God and the law of the land. Any branch of the church where such mar
riage may have b'~e.n taken place, should at once condemn the act, and enquire 
into the standing of the parties concerned. 
: ·· · · ,Th!3 Jchurc.h ,has been fighting ;against just such ,acts :as .those 1·eferred to 

in •th~ foregoing ques.tions;; eve~ since the Reorganization. b. egan;. and- will.not 
now su.ffeli. ~hem W tarnish .her fair 'fame. · ·. 

· W:Ei ·call th~ •att~ntion or. the llhui1cheif tb the imp:ort1i~~e' 'bf'a tliorough 
ol·gatiization bf th~if dfficial D:lembers;: fo~ 'a} atiilim~i·'iJ 1C~mpiiign in ·the 'Iriinistl'y. 
N 6w 'is tll'e.;tim·e · fdrrthe ~'brethren w ': bec6hio: · llilliiliar with 1tl:ie word' of :God, 
that >they.t th~y g6 forth tts· isooti: as ·B~rhtg ·' opbns; • aii d> declare lth(~ truth tor the 
famishing th'olisan'd~ .-whtrare crying foi' .the; liread of LJife;: l l]Jet th~jstipnii~l'' of 
l87l"ihi/mad'e'a;: rich 'ha;rvesfi'to· th~·L'ord.':,I N'o·m'aril lioldihgithe })He~thbbd is 
exdrt!31£bl6.....1£dl m1i;'t wi:>'rk!" or be"t'i.~couriteih:tnprofitable 's'etvants . .: .,r.. ' '; '' '' · 
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II@ !Oit£'M(~Ml',).'\)'~Mv.(.lrl>; m~y ll!Jltkf} o,ur enemies withdri1W their 
'' ~J!X~~w~~;.J\Il~!l'i!~iftJJ!r~w6.. ·. 9

1
b,jec.tioqs. , I w11o~e a notiG~ like this 

!: • ' ,., ,.,. · · • • ··' • · · ' · and a$xed to the ope alluded to. 

ScoTT~VI~~~; Ind:; "Thtlrt. as the Latt~r Day Saints have 
. : .. , . January 5,1871. ·· p~en l?rbidd~n.· to use .. this house by 

Bro. Joseph:: . . · . : . . . , , . .· ·' . th~s~ w:hoprqfes~ to beh~ve ~.he exhor-
1 had ~hf-.p~easur.e and hon,o;~; pf hap'" ta~Io~- 'At? ye :woul~ that ;rp,e_n .. should 

tizing .six intellige11t sotds yester,day d~ u~to you, do ye a1so u~to th~m like
afterno.on. Among the¢ a . bro~her of WI.se ;, . and as they are. commanded no~ 
Mr. Vardimon Scott, the· opponei1t of to ':resist evil,' and expect to be 'cast 
Brother. Blair,. a·nd also .bro,ther ·of out of the synagogues,' they will meet 
B1·others 'James, Moses, John. and fo1· the present in private houses, .They 
David: Sco~t., .who. a;e; • :e~rne~t and !j.nd an others who :would. ~ather please 
faithful samts; He 1s. recogmzed as God ~han man, w1ll meet to-morrow, 
the most·. intelligent, influential, and (Friday eve11ipg), at Mr. Harbert 
capable of the fatnily. He has been Scott's." Y£~urs in -Christ.. · 
investigating for ye~ns.. B;is. V(ife and . T. W. SMITH. 
oldest daughter. also obeyed. . JV e cop~ 
firmed them last night-had a good 
time. Br. John ConstalJ,ce. and wife, 
and Nancy S.cott, oldest .daughter of 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., 

Brot~er David Scott, were .the others. P~·es. Joseph Smith: 
Jan. 2, 1871. 

An effort is to be made ne~t Monday , Since Oenera1 Conference I have 
to throw Brother Constan~e out, of his been laboriqg in the vie3inity of Pitts~ 
school:--- not~ing objectionabJe • was b~rgh, at fir~t in cbmpany with Br. A. 
found in him ti~l l1e ,had l;Je~un to F~lc?ner,, who had to give up .his 
contemplate obed1en,ce. to the gospel. miSSion m consequen,ce. of , phys1cal 
It is feared that there may. ·be a disability. However, during his labo1·s, 
majority of the voters of the district we organized a . small branch of the 
found bigoted enough to vote against church, which, I am happy to say, has 
him. Brother John .is an Englishman increased, and at this time is in a good 
by ~irth, but has lived a good while condition. Br. Jacob Reese new fills 
i~ .this section. Will you not pray for the appointment, and is very attentive 
h';ID that he may be. provided for other7 tq his duty. We . have been filling 
Wise, if cast out .of p;s schooL On appointments, preaching out-of-doors 
Tuesday a ~ritten . notice was put on and in doors, distributing tracts, and 
the !4t. Eden (what a. misnomer I) have opened several places to preach in. 
mee~mg ~?use, stating t~at "thf} un- We have had. good congregations 
derstgned members of the Christian·? wherever we went. We preached at 
Church at Mt •. ~d(,ln .forbid the peopl~ one place called West. ~jbe1·ty several 
?fthe sec.t of Lat~er D~y. Sain'ts, ho~d. t~mes. W' e then ma~e appli~ation fm,
mg pubhc worshil? i~ ~his meethm ~he.M:ethodist ChurcP,; but the trustees 
ho~se. . We deem, 1t best .. to. mee,t. at refused, on the ground that we would 
private ho~ses,. altJ10ugh. '\\,'e Qould hold not admit .any to be right but ourselpes j 
th
1
e
1 
how;~.~f w~. w~ntedrto ... ~ 1,1,e~d not this. ;~ve ad~i~ted,. and tried tp show 

te y~u,, m VIeW,,:,Qf *e'.Fl-POV.~ ,,th~t th~m.the. dxffE~r~nc~.; but this tb,ey 
s~~n lB ~·uaged, an,d 'h~s.age~,ts bitter ~e~e.no~ willi,ng ,.to see. However, we, 
and .~~~et;tgf}fq~. I w~~~h~F w~: sbaJl :he ·made them a px:~se~t of a_ numb~r ~f 
Ieq~I~ed ~.,bulld.a ;hou~e o~, qJU' cnyn, 'tr;a.cts, and preach~d.and b?re,our. testl~. 
ornno~;~e,t tell.; .. . ,c!"f W1~_ e.ther p., feeJ\qg ll)<my ~ the· work_ ·Ill wh_ IC}l we. WCl'C 

opposxt10n on .. tqe.part of.o,ur friends engaged; and we ,have .every.reaso nto 
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boJieve 'that seed i '\Vrts_,s,oWn' whihh ·,wm she might1· :·~o~~, ~ b~ ·. i;lQcei.v~a in the 
be' iV(atere:d "som·e ., d,ay~ 1 :ptii<ifnf 'oul.• messengers, it was shown her in her 
pre~cl:iirig·in tliis p~ac~·we:.'}iad'a "tf~fj dream that one of the m~ssengers she 
good turn' o:uVof tlie'''p~o~'\e:, 'ah~ they could mide1:st:ahd, ·but· not the other. 
wer~fvety ·!itt{m.tiye.''' r~was''i~th·essed This>was: literally· fulfilled when we 
by 'tli,~ Spirit' o£':thf ~·o~d' 'to1-'Gttll up6'rl calle~ upon ~er. She cov.ld'- 4~qebt~nd 
thC:\':' Gei')rran · pop~lhtioh,, I ·~f :wHting ·Bl< Rt:Jese, ';h€( beirlg: a: Ge'lh;rian; but 
upon 'qui' 'notices,· that' .. ~het{)' wdtilil b'e ,p'eirlg';·a:ri _ Eriglisli,J.han_' ', ·'spe ·c'oul~' ·_riot 
pr'ea'chiilg iii 'G<n::mari'. arrd -~Jgli~h;, · ai'l4 . Uh qets'tahU '-ri* ~n Thjs · ':testJ_rlidrif( · h.U.<J 
i~v~.~ed 1t~ei,r -~~t~n~~~~~:'. -~hie~: ~*~tig?.~ .pau·~~~i ,#\'q'~h. ·, )~~j 6l:?~~g.' ·w;~tW ·~er . :X~d 
out:~,number,of thatcla.ss·to hear.") Br~ others 1 wlio are'· ~'cquaulte~- Wlt~'lier. 
Ree$e b'eipjfa :Gernhiri~ 'li~ ccrll:ld J?11~acli ~h\3 aH.l~')had ·been a£ffiCte,(!: foi; -~ :'loryiY 
bettel! i'n 1Gei·n'raiir1 th6:1l' i'n En~li:{h. c'Bj tim~ :Py•''''pitins.1'in ''dii'e ·df''li'<:Jri•jii:ro-l 
t!i:k'ipg'ph:is' ci?,Jih3~, We·:su'c.cMde'd hi.mq;lt: ~he'h'a:~ "'appFed tei hrjbtis' 'phy'sicia~s 
in~f:iiti•&perli~.~:, ;:·F~·-ra:~;noJsed, ~§.:a.ii~ o,ut .ati.~~b'~'p;'pu~po,se,,~·; i.~k~~~ :s~f~.rie'd 
dow?1.)~~.d ~l;o-q~nt 'togetlfer a num~·er ?,t~~~. :n·o~trpmsr ·they d·fa~!~il. ,;::~nt 
of Germans;' among them was a family when"~l,e ·\Vent· forth 1to :'fu·e' bapt1z!3~, 
of Germans by _tb,~ .l!!lJJ,ll<:l of Heckman, Rrai~e; th,e ~01-~-'!' ·.~?& :'e¥llie)'~P,,t' ?\ .. 'tli¢ 
who had heard of us, and requested us wa:_tor .. wh'ole: Thi$1 'th'eQ.',1 1~: anotller 
to call and. seci theml. nffihey'were willing evideric~': o.r: !th~:· rgreat ;;if!·irk i oC ~1od; 
to h'av~fp'tleadh:ing in their house; we hnd' ,l"assute jou slie·l:~joices:<[v~r·,t~il:i~e 
ac.c.or~in&~! ~~~~~,to .:th~~r·: U.~~$~ ,a~d t~}~~s:.,··,1_~((',~.~~tize,? ::¥~·~·''_~~~:~'~ei· 
t~e1 re~eiV,e~·_'p,~ :~Ia~Iy :':'' :T4_e '.lfiqy ,a~.~ cl~;ug?t'e~·:. ~n d ~~.?~9~r, .~;e,~·~~n' ~otp-an. 
nc;>t' '"n:tjerstlthu' ·bttti '. httle b( ''tli~ Sihcldh'~·se) thl'qgs have ;ocb'm'te.d; the 
~9gli~h: t Hi~¢u~~~' · :ve~y r. \v;ell ; i ~~~~~:;¢li,¥ G;~i:~~~'.l\io/!~pdisp' ~reabl1:?1;s' at'.e t!.y~ng 
¥ntle1~stood 'one·· ofdus coul<:l f3peali; •the to 'Keep 'th~Ir flock ~qgep1l'er by vrsita
Gerlp'~hl )angu.ag~;)a:na·she,was d~~'ito\J~ tions;' arl'd foil wihg, '·6 J.ll .:'ex'dillpl_e; 
of' hearillg 'th'e' ''~~:J<i'tllrlEf' ,wk prea'chBd.' pr.ea~4in'g'in tHel~buse~ 16( tl1WG~rffi~tns, 
Wheri 'we1 fuade o't:tfHanp'ear:iMiH6' hf)l'' which'·· t1iit_loi 0 thjP.~;·_'·1uid1 'nkvef!: d~h~ , I r.r , , . _, . o . rJ , • I ; , 
and talk:edj about itJ}e 'gosn'e}i 'that 'it''\vas befoi•\3:· '> j,' f 0

.; '
11 

' ' •i; 
0 

I)'' Ji,;' <• dil_i ''·" 

the' '&anie ;·~s·'I!.Jes~~~ Chi·i~t ·lana·: lii'~ :fnTiieH:ii 1 lihs'dbe~N·~·~·eili~l~1Hi~Ie caS'e 
aiMstl'es 'pre'ach~d! 'sli~ · beHamer•s~ti~fied of:, healiWg'in'tHis:pi·~p.t:ih at.1Bariks\Ttlle·: 
th'a~'lyre 11w'~N~' seqt0 by,1 Hie' :nordf''.arid A 1~l!: S(DiY~ntrate.1y '9ome~:tb' ,t?N 1plu•t, 
Iike1 !!Lydia i or·' ol'l}, 'whosa'.''Heart '1the' who1'had ,'etnigr~ted 'fto'iti. Wa~es; 'and 
~bi'd; op~ri~d;-~ · 1slie';·:attende'd · .' td. · t~e' wHo bel bilged ''tp th'e R:~·orgarlizll~iotf~n 
th~rigs' spoken of bfPaul. .. ,'THis sisteri Wales I ·s:ne bad'Bee!i; tld\1:\i,ried ', ~0 her 
w1id. 'has' 'beeri 'a ;bt'llievei•. !ip' 're'Velati6i~~ bed) f<'>'t 1 so~e ~Jme,·_1and almost all' hop·es 
by'qfeQ:tiis,and yiShHis, made it·,ra:fuatter of rr.ecbv~rj-'''haqi'b~~h ~iVe·~. lij!-' 1''At 
~f 1pi~yet 1 ·soil}~' f01W'-' .:Ye~r's sinye, 1to t1).is1 :hiili~' $h1~ hai:r.~l;iot '.i'giv~ii · )'~ 'J?.:el' 
knbvfihetmJHd of'tlie Ldr'd1 about lHW dtrtificat~ 1 df''1iiienlb(3i·sh'ip. '"Vili:·did 
stiilvatibh:·i~hlrwa~ yerj)nij_qJi tlistr~ctetf Jdt· kn6w 'd~rs~1h~ :t4~~~ t~·~re:'f~re1 arl;r 
by I Neaihg; l th'e•J cont:tNdiJtibHs. 1 hl,l\bnO.~t iii' the" 'nei~hbo~hoiJd l belongidg' 'to tl'ie 
tb:_ !e"'·vai;fotisd ~eii'gi'o'ii~. ''Sh~0 .dt<,1:'; 1~d£ ~b.u'f<lH; utttii's~~ jh~P,m~l:l £b 1tl}e -~I?~rs 
kno~ ·'.'Whit':' do~rse'"W: pU~;slUJi ;ll ·: sJW or ·_t1le 1 1 cll;'urch:o :~o '. ~tJ' '. ·admi#isi~i~~9 · 'to. 
reso1ve<l1 tb'•ta~e- 11the ''A.P,o~tle ·rrame!:l'1 $lie -)'llanQ.eq ·'~h··.rre!j; 6eHiifiQate"td We 
advice':1 i'lJf_;tifiy of'~ou'')~~k'•\!visdoifi I b):·~~Qh;>ind '%,q{(estEJdi itlfe elUe'r~ ~~tp 
~eli' hiiji'ask Hr .~od';''-'witWtliis p1·on'lis;,' do!Q~ 1 )til~· ''a.dp\h}fWer1 '~t9: 11 'liEn':.~.·_ ~e~ 
d~aiUl'WsllaU · b~ ftiyeti'.?~ ): The' 1atisWeiJ . cerMfi~_atYf:~it's 1lre'cHve~, ~iltt: :~;;}~. ;c_ti~.; 
wds·dgW~n"f'6l ih'ei'_1·~~1 :a:·)cHehliE .iLSlie1 pitl,iy ·.~'with:', B_r~·,Jlrre~~~!f·~~a J·rs~rye,:ra_l 
wasvrtold 1tlier 'iJ.J6\ld:·'wbuld'' 1~en'd. 'f. two~ ill~lli'l:J~ts ·1of 1twa• .lh1~nb'liJ v'i~H·e~'-'}1~.r. 
m'ess€ih1gers'.'!to' 'het·;: l:an.d itl' ;:Ol;de1"fni1t' ArteP some I doh!fei·satldil' witli-'"li'etl,:'we 
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~:kneeled in ·ipt~ye~,.;,~I1d' ;·rt;h~n ::ak. and.• :ahef recoivcd; ·the :blessi~ng:' ''·.' In4' 
t nded to th.e brd~nance·•o.f.:~~omtmg s~ant]Y. she arose, thankmg tne ·Lord, 
;ith oil and·; the. :]ayibg on~of' ha;nds; walking act~ss the l'<:iom:·a~d declaring 
when she! commencedl to 'recover; and that' s,he: was ·hette1',: ·whi\}h'fgave' tis 
is no'w attending. w·; herr housi3hold o·a:ilse to praise God for·~Is 1loving7kind
duty. Ip~e~~· ~he :lJor~ ~~.;very:k~nd ties~.to hfs' ~e?pl~~ ·To tlie;Rede~niefs 
to the Sl\inw.,m ,;B~nk.svllle.. I:· .th:nk na111e :we ascn~e. all ·honoi, ,!1-o.w ·and 
if there aw:r any· saints· whO', are· ~rymg foi.'evei\:. ; W:e, wu~h· ,to ·t'ettii'n-' :to dthe 
to live ' th:eir reli~ion-j 'it is: 1 tlHimJ I saints and: friends 'our' kin'd 1:egards' .fot: 
think ·nht ''~ummer;·"the're 'Will :be• a t4ei'r . liospita~ity\ 1'extentle'd· to·· us· and
good· 'wm;k "'!·ought I i~:·:.this : seftio~j, ou~ falliify 16h ':?uf.' jqurn~~ J ".We/wish· 
There ·would 'be work··enough for one• to· thank· the 1 samts ,for• tlle,.·meatis· 
elder to be erl1ployed al(; the ·tilrte:1: ··I tendere:d· ·u:s tO' pto~~c~t~: oil~ J:ini's~ion,. 
pmy the•· Lotd . of :t4t'i "hai'Vest t6 se,nd Evety thing i has': been • artail'ged · :·satis~' 
more· I labofers · • into· 1 th:e ·: ,vlneyai·~. '' 1 ~; factoril y. in .. r~gard .. to ~y ·' ·fanlily .. 
will strive,: 'by;the help· ·6f • the: Lotd,1 to. Bishop· 'Garhet Jhas ca;u~hotized '1Father 
do: all I can' 'Y ou:rs !truly··· · ; 'u 1 ., ' 11eeka .. p·resident ~of the Plum'· Greek 

. l I . .. ! . • 

·• JosEPn'·~PA.J.t.so'Ns~iti; pi·ahch, · ·t9 receivd 1 tithi:ng., ;for''·(l1e 
/ U '1,"·) ,'!• '.'(L j ".} ffiiiifitenaric.e ' of'· my! t:atniiyr: •;i,nu·~m.:y 

·' , , · .L1~~ f ··i' '· u • ·.: ~. <' • absence. Iplli·posd to· ·g· ·o 'tm·• :t'l\tlsting· 
I I' • : ) ·-

WA:HAGHBONSY, ';1\n'ya, · · u- -''' in 'the ·Lord, 1 bt3lievirig · he ·will :en~ble 
.. ' '! Jari. 1 0" ·]871. 1 :rile ·to fulfill 'th~ mission 'that• has been 

' { ' ; : - • • ~ _: • : f. ·: 

Bro.JosepJt: .. ;•· •··:···• rJ'· ,,, .. !!<,; assigned•·m:t'J;·:oYouts·m·C.nr~sV.•' ,,, ,, 
· Aftef.b\ling r~leased,~by ou'r qu,ar~· .· . :·; . : ·''' Tiros> NuT'r:· 

terly conferritice,'l'tomi'niy missiqn'!iq.: ,,.,.. " ,.,,., 'i .. , 

the Tremont Dist'r~tlt; :~·:'liave' j~st· ~· 1 'I.:· ' ,,.·~,.~~-~-:-:. '· ·, ·< 

retm•ned :from. a 'trip '~P h,o~th. vi~iting ·,,,;, .. STOKE, ·Staffoi·dshil;e, Englknd,,, 
~hebi·anches ofthe'<lh~rch an:d·J)t~l.teh~ · 1 

'" ••· ,: · D~c. 7th•,:1870> ···' 
mg where 'an' oppoi'tinfity.·affoi:ded; Br? .. .rosep~: .• , ·· ',ri; , ,.,J!,.; :: i· · . 

acc.onipanied'' by '•Fii.the't 1 ·D, 'Jones: • · · J:rl rl:iading love'f the iHeJiald dated 
VisiteH Nebraska ·City: .iCamp;iCI'eek·• Nciv:! 1!Y I saW''a '·I~tte~ 1 ·addressed•'to: 
G!en~ood, Council··' Bluffs;': ·'Omaha·': you 'by 'si·;· Eliza Ell~J-tthibir 's·hc; 
Little: Sitn1x;· •and :Bel vide~-~~;:; '~i'ophd: r9ceived .. frOm ''Br:' q?ayloi· in 1Bh1n:iing~· 
the samts ,.gene1:ally 'alive'.'to the'work.! nani~l'epresentipg the' ,Hanly, bi'luich,, 
Preacl~ed tw,ice inLt~e 'l~ttt:ir', plfi;c

1
e in Staffordshil'e, 'Eng~and. ·::in ·ner ·letter 

the l\1et~od~st'0hutch,wh~¢n.we tll.ip·~ to';yon 'slre ·ayates; ·she· is' pain.etl:·t~ 
resul~ed tn good: .The' Cloli,d th~t·· wds· relate·· tJ1.~ Hanly 'bi'a~ch'·' is notl1n'. a· 
l~wenng • over· the':. ~a:!nt~· th~i·~ it :Va~ p11bapm1ous ·,condition'.:' •: T~fs nm.ista~eX 
dtspersed by the ··Splrlt•.of!!tlie ·Lq1~a;• 1.n'.~an 1,i·e·spect' ~d thel :writer,·f·• wtsli·' 
and.weleft them .r~joicirig in :trre ligh~' to'. coi·i·ect:1 

j 11 1ld';~.'· lint ','bl\ttnch;,n ail'~. 
~hereof; .We 'Yel'e 'c~lled :on ~o 1.adbii)i'J feel' 'myself' ;'iii dUty 'bO;tiiid~' dn· ' 1 tru~li 
tster to .the 1 a.ffhct()'~' at• ·~iH;e11ent''Places, m1d love, 1 ·~o j def~rtd ·~rldF pi'<:l:inote, 'its 
~nd w~ rej~10'e "td 1 ~ay itliatH in'!'evel-y wel(ai'e; " .. I. trul:Y.: 1 beli~ve ·tli.e · :Hmily 
mstance .the''. Loi'd ·· st'tnctlfied 'nhe ·:&aiL bi·aiibh: 'ne·fei· Wa'S 1in; 'it'm'm'e ·pN>spe'i·oits 
nnnce· ~1th h~s 1 hea:Iin~ Hifl ~t'ei:ic~, '~n4 stll:te· ·up:9. ·c~nditi'on ·since'% beoa'nie .the, 
the aflhcted-were re'Stored,: .. iihd '""; '· Hrtnlylbt'lmdhi'than·: Wis'1at·tliephlsent: 

¥y e.~is~ to s~eak it;t, .regard, to .Sis~ef· tiiii~l. ; 'The! '·b1·a~(}'h 1 :n~hibers ·. ~i~h~een' 
Wli~ting ": ho '. h!ad' '' be~ri ·: ati'ickenhv~th o1·1 'twetity;l.nlepibgl\S', five 'ijf wlncll 'h.aye 
Numb ·Palsey;'otiel side'.beibg'pa'i<alyzM• b;eon \~$~13iv~d Hy'; baptis,ili ·'Withi.nr'u'!1tr' 
s~ ~ha~. she ·1iad'.::no 1:tis'i3 of' it ·filorn the· 111~6" fe# week~tan'd we :are e'Xpectip~f 
hip 

1 
down:. "·We hdministe~ed'''to• 'hei: fi;}fi o'r 'siX. :trlore ·shortly to' 'jbirl: tis?' 'Is 
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not this a grt~at pJ:oof o.f the branch'13 good .Spirit which cannot and will not 
prospex:ity? , : . , , . · lead the humble soul astray. , 

4,gai~j wh<;m., '!~ ,:rn~~t .. fo~· church We will give a kindly iiJ.vitattion.to all 
fellowship,. the Spm~s lm.~uence rests our brethren . who :may. come from 
down: upon· us; aJl,d w~,are,blessed with America. , Our cry shall be:· 
pPW~J,'ful. manifestatiQn,S of, th~ power Wolcomo, yo prothr~n from Mar, 
f G ,1 w I nd th Yea welcome to our humble shed. 

0. · • Q~, . e, · C OSe. U . er · tl SU.'IUe We'll greet you with a hearty cheer; 
dlvtne :mfluE)nce; and id.epart under. the And you ahall.share our daily bread. . 

same; · .;tn.d i :when,.· wet. are ~b~ent . .in Again, the confusion spoken of in 
body, our prayers g() up to high heaven that -letter was not .. by the saiQts, for 
that we may .be. preserved fr:oro all evil, they . were trap.quil and Qom·posed. 
and tl,lat .we J,l)ay 'be kept in the u.nity But the confusion was by . those who 
of, the faith. also, ,"ap.d we l'ealize that w:ould be, if . they could be lords ove1· 
the Lo~d G:od of. Sabbaoth doth hear God's heritage, and that without either 
an<! .bless us, . . ·. authority or standing in .the church. 

Again, the gif~ and bles~ings are But ~he Lord has. disappointed them 
amongst us; .the gift of tongues and for the present from realizing their 
the interpretatioq thereof, to the edifi- vain hop~s and expectations. I, with 
cation . and .instruction of the . saints. Br. Taylor, hope never to see the 
The elder(3 realize the precious gift of like again. The Hanly branch is not 
healipg, to the great joy and satisfaction divided. The wol,lld be ''lords" have 
of the aalicted saints. This you shall left us, and since that time the Lord 
see by and, by. Are not these strong hath been our helper and delivere1· 
p1·ooff;l of the branch's prosperity? out. of the. snare .of the fowler, and 

Br. Taylor says they need some hath wonderfully blessed us, All 
person of marked ability to visit the glory be unto his name l 
braQches, so as to preserve good order. I said you should see by and·.by that 
'Tis quite right that this should be the gifts of healing are amongst us. 
so-even where there is good order, it Br. Henry Guilford, who has been 
is quite right that we should be taught suffering greatly from pleurisy for the 
how to. maintain that order. We have last twelve or eighteen months, and who 
a pres'iding elder, with four others, tor sometime has been fully convinced 
thr.ee of whom were members of the of the truth of the doctrine taught by 
church in the days of your martyred the Latter Day Saiqts, but who dared 
father, who still stand true and cling not venture into the water, lest it 
to the rod of iron, the covenants, and should prove . fatal unto him, on being 
the Holy Scriptures. We have two told and believing .with all his heart 
pr~ef'!ts,,one teacher, a clerk and deacon, that what had been told him was the 
each one attending to his own duty, truth,-that God was all in nil-and 
and not i~tel'fering with the duty of would not suffer any harlll to befall 
the. o~her, unless ca,lled upon so to do. the obedient, was bap~ized; hands were 
We qo not allow :more than one to laid upon him; and tJ1e, JJord bared his 
speak,at the s.ame,: time. . Again, the holy arm, and Br .. Henry wuH healed. 
cout~s!3l given .them . froUJ. time to time He has resumed his. work, and now 
is, :that they see to it th~t .their .words bears testimony to the, ~ruth and powe~· 
b.e few, and well. S(}asoned, with. the of God, being in .the C. :of. J. C. of J.~. 
grac~; of t)le. !?pirit of God, and tlw.t D. S. . 
w:e qe.·of'a n~ee~, q\l\€lt .~.nd humble , :Again, I myse~f..can .\l.e1w testjm~ny 
spJ.rit, (;)SWelll~ng each bro.ther a~d to th~ same healmg .o power upon .mme 
si&te~ b~tter th~~ Q~,rselves. ,. w~ sttl.l own body. On Saturd,ay, tlH;} tllH'~ of 
feel te.ask God to gi:v.e :untp us of his. September. last, as I . was retm•niug 
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home· from my work, I was taken and we are keeping up preaching the 
suddenly ill on the road; my fingers best we can, under the circumstances. 
on both bands -were· dtawn · up to The saints. ai·e all alive to the_ work 
almost clenched :fists, and I· could not here; and mtend to· spr·ead out agood 
open them. My f~et were als«? drawn amount. of tracts amongst . our neigh
up in like manner m ·my· ~oots, so that btn•sthts ·year, by the help of our God. 
r could not get ·home wxthout· help. We have been too poor to send for 
This was about three o'clock in the tracts; but thank the J.Jord, we are 
afternoon. From that time ~ptoa:bout getting in 'better circumstances now. 
six o'clock ·at night, twice ·was my · Hr. · Cole ~:loxon; from Buffalo 
speech attacked, but I recovered my Prairie bmn~h,'and family, have jo~ned 
speech. Yet my hands. and my feet us here, whwh makes· our number at 
1·emained the ·S!tine until about half present twenty-four. 
past eight. During this time I .sent · We have received letters of enquiry 
for the elders to administer to me. ·As from several brethren, as to what -khid 
they lived some 'three· miles distant, of a place we have to settle in, and if 
and being a busy night,· I coul~ not theJ.•e is any chance for land? · vYe are 
expect them sooner •tha~:eight or riine settled upon what wti expect to be 
o'clock; I waited pati~ntly, knowing railroad land, and we think it will sell 
that ·all would be right ·when they for about five dollars ·an acre. · There 
arrived. ·' They came and ·administei'ed is· more lurid here that is n~t taken 'tip; 
the ordinance, and in· the 'space· of but ·no timber on it. · If .nny saints 
half an hour I was healed;· and I 'sahg : come· to settle ·he1;e, they had better 

"The Spirit of-God liko It fire ii:i buriling." . . prepare for a fri:mtier life. Every 
This, though done· in my ·own. house, thing is not p~epared hei·e; but by a 
was not done in a corner, but in' the little striving, a saint can make a good 
presence of two outside the· church'"'- home here. RICHARD DA vrs. · 
and. they marveled at those things 
which were done. This is a faithful 
and true testimony. · ' · ·' · . NEPHI, Utah, 

Jan. -6th, 1871. Yours ih the peace, :Jove and unity 
of the gospel of Christ, · · Bre. Josepll : 

Enw ARD CooPER~ ·Br. W o1·w'ood and I left Fill mote 
on Tuesday, ·Jantiary :3d, and took · 
dinner at Buttermilk Fort; then ·.on 

MouND VALLEY, Kan., to Scipio, · atl'iving at eight·· in: the 
Jan. 1, 1871. evening. · Could not ·get a bed; ·but 

Bro. Joseph: got feed for our horses, · and . :after 
Th~ past year was a year of traveling resting ·thein until' ·one o'clock 1tl' the 

for th1s branch,· from Utah down here morning, •· struck ·out and travel~d 
so tha.t we did not have the advantage~ on 'to Chicken Creek, iar1'ivh1g at Mn 
?fa local branch to :do good'. ·Here, d'clock next: mtn'ning\ ready for out 
m a now count1•y, we had to locate last fiight's f ·;supper 1 lind'·· mortli~fg's 
ours~lves, and form our acquaintanaes bi'eakfast;' which we ·severely punished, 
anJ.Ob~st strangers f 'had; to go fl'<>m A:s ·soon ~s :. th~ fire·· ·thawed· out · ·o~r 
home to ·wol'k · ·· The,, ttiost· i ·of-, th'~ ·beards· which' wer~ frozen so·tightly·to 
br.ethreti are· :~orki~g abtntfl twetit.y~fiyJ our : cdD:lf61~teJ.•s i that ·we! Could: not: get 
miles· ,from I hollie I riow .. !·still• 'We' h!l.V{l th:enr ·ap~rtJ • '•The· good' s.amatitan·, s~·· 
_made. some· head_wav>and_• ho\-.e: to·:d0_· Jmrner"iaave u~iagood:'bi•eak_.fhst! •:; __ We_ much' . i. t'h .w ' l' . , , ' ~"~ . . . . ~o ;e' e l}i•eflElnt' ·year:·. In :the thep s6U.ght to ·p1·eiwh again, but· found 
past year 'we baptized five in this' place; one of· ·the <t't·ti'stees opposed. The't·e 
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ar13 two:part~~shel·~, 1 ql1il}wq,.,tr,qf;tp\3S;' thjng. was ,dark.,!1>nd, »~Pl~omising, in 
one. orthodox, tP.-~ qtl;t,~,l;, m~!3ralrl \~l~e :P~Kalb,nbut,pl(1sse,(l, be,,God, lar:;t Alwil, 
liberal party inclgqing .th_~ O~fl; ,trust):lp, t)le·:r~· wa.!',.~ Qlou(lw;>t fiOJ;>ig a.& ia lnau's 
;had entir~ly b]lilt .. th~,h,o'!-Weu,t.nd ,w,er~ h::tnfl:;,,bu~ it JP91F.~.di'blfl.QkllPddil)heart
i.n favor ,of preaching, ;an~l so w~~·Q. ;we. ~~niqg." ,On,· the lO,th ,o,£ Apdl,• one of 
Th~y said, ".Go.: alwitc!.,'f !ll).dTx!CJquirer:l ,tP,:~ .pr~e.st:'S .. of)~.a~l; lla!lq rQared, 1his al
;nq spurring. , , . We ,no,tiqed ev.ery. family . tftr, {a[\g, Rf.lg~n· ·tQ1 ,OJ~lll1pOI!, his uo.d that 
il;l. town. 1 t,o. 1co¢E} to,, },wp,r ,p11eaching. h.ad. t;~eith~l\ ,body, nw ,p,q.ns, :to· anath
Next; the, orthod,q4. try.st~e ~.otified .all .ame~~?i!3·;~n<;l ,de&tllOy,,th(3\Work. of the 
to &come , to ,a dance 1 .in the, evening. t~·ue,ap.d Hvjqg God .1 ;but le~s hold than 
,We WCJ'!t ~o th~.llOl\S,e; .fop.pd,it ~poked his tJ,nce~tors, in tl;te: daysrof. Elijah, he 
up,-;~ g<;>,od. :padlo;Q]f and c;hain qp the dareiL no.t, J)e !~~. ,the, scenE} of . il,Ction, 
door, locked for the,~rs~ timl;l :in.twelv,e 1w;b;eri · Bro's;l:\:elley,,~i14 T. W. Smith, 
montps .. B11t ~a ,~pair, of blacksmith's .the ~mwa)lts , of C)lrjst, re.ared th~ir 
tongs so.ou opened · th,e eyer lasting ~I tar of defence.,.· Jnst~ad .of .boldn,ess 
g~tQs, and ,in.· we went, apd p:~;ea(:lhed i11 ,'Yhat h(HJ.alled. the truth,> he showed 
wit·h great liberty-· in. ;uncle B,righf:tm' ~ ,the fWhite :feath,~r; the~ result: was the 
school-house, on .t" Qelestif\1 )\:Iarriage," bapqsm ,of two ,p.rec~ou.s .so1.1.l~ by. those 
touchipg, it :as lightly as,':{: am; ,a,c- J:~reth:r,ep. ·, · ,:Sle,ssed. be'· God, this did 
cus~omed. to,, in,,~his .p~aQf3,, The not; ep.d,the Wo~·k; he:,h,as made the 
standard is firm.ly plaute~ ~n, the,sq1,1tl:).. 'Wrat~ .p.f. ~an .. to p1;ajse his ;holy name. 
Som.e w9uld· 'have. been baptizec;l; J;n-'t. ;Te~r. pxeciQWl squls', , altogether, the two 
had no cha,ng~ of: <iloth~ng. . Poy~rty na,med, lll\9.. eigh~ more.since under your 
ap.d, destitution prevail. in southern administrationhave,beenintothc waters 
Utah. Yon;~.· br<;>ther.in.Christ, . . . of:hfl.pti,s~p. h~1 DeK~J}), alJ:d many are 

· E. C. :BRAND .. · beli~ving.: ~~y tlw J:,ord h~lp them to 
--,-,_.......j!~,~ , , hold,qu,t faithfq\T. ·"Anw~g ;thesft were 

CA:MPTON, Ill,. on~.,.l:>rothm: an!:). two. sisters of your 
· · · Jan 1st, 1871. ,lJ:nWo,rt4y b~o.tl:t~r. J~ut ~have ·other 

ltfa1·lc H. Forsci~tt, • , brothers and Sisters,; ,will .th,(,}y ever 
· ·BELOVED :BR. IN CnRIST.-Did I .eJP.b,r~c.e th~. trut\1,?, ~ay the (}od of 

date this letter 1871? Yes, Dear Heaven grant ~p;. DeiJ.r Brother, pray 
Brothet·, '70 is .amopg the .things:of the for: me,: t.hat ~ may, ;~ver prove faithful. 

, past, and we:havejqf;lt entered on a new Yours m Chnst, 
year. H.ow ·many.of u!'!, ri mean Q'\lr W. R. CALHOON . 
. brethren, al)d ~istera, :in Chl'ist, will ,.,....:.~ ..... , ...... .-'--r--~ 
liv,e to see t'4e 1 close of this. year? ·GALESBURG, Mo., 
Solemn, thougb,t!; Shall If: God only, Jan. 24th, 1871. 
knows. · . If.it bEl: th0· w;ill of, my Master .E?.·(J •. Joseph:, . ·, ... 
t~at ... I nev#r ,.behold .another; ,New . , . n .,O,n .the ~p.d· inBt.;, I hnd the 
Yeal"f! .morn,, I .. have) twQ: .v~ry gr~a.t privilege .of. lefldi,ng . oqe, J;JfPre. precious 
desires• at· hearts,,fiJJ~h·rthat.J may., so soul:intQ .. the Wfl.ter~ of.ptltpMsm,.and on 
liv.e &f'!· to. attp,~n unt,o. u. part:irt• .~he firs~ lq.st:Sund~y,; the 2~r)\l 1 inst., ·two more. 
:tesur.J;ection, fo.r upo,n .at(c4r the, s.econd .1\iy; ·ll).eetipgs .IJ.re vi,QU, at.tenqed,, an~ a 
qeat4, 1.eh;all-;.#!1ve ... no .. p:Qwer:; ,seco~d,· ~eep .intei~es~.il'r man.if~steq. .Jfi.nd it 
,~h~;t~.rl .. .-way he:<.el!l;l.hll3d:, to .~P,ow to, the ~wpo&sible. ,tl) fill.~tU tl~o/. ~aUs for preach
world:t thil!t·' th~J;:e il3 ~~ l'~~Hty, ,a' ,sav;ing ing ;· 'put !ll»i' dQing i{lill. l., C~J;l. to mll on 
vlrtQ.~.i.nj the:.go,sp,eJ o:fl'(~}od~s .dem;, S()n. ,t}l~! good~ iw.ork. irW. e ~J.nt\Qip!lto, a good 
.Q·t how, ,my .h~!tr;t iejqjcee in th~ .. V{Q.l',k Qime, at, tlw QO.J;!,f~rQTlj:l~,, , . J.JONEI .to. ;~,mole 
·of, the.' las~ d.aY;.S !. ! , Ho.r .. gre~t~ the, .plan .M,ark, a'n.~. p,ll:, S,a;iqt~· 1, ;Y Q:q.rs,, in. .the 
of.i:S!l.lvatlon L Dne. year ,:;~:go, .. , ev~xy- Go.$pel.,: .. ,! ··,B., Vi. SPRINGE);\.. 
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-~ ,, ,. ,, · ·Fmr..M:oi~:i\1;•·-uta~;"'"' '. gers of the,ti..iot·dr'ljJ1d-e)'Jth~·;presidency 
;.: . .. , .·: -.. ·.·•· ::, De:c'.::~Qth; l,~7iq;,~·: of Joseph Smith; for never at any 

B/:o.{Q~~J!I!P·':' '.,.-,:: .' ... (· .. ,., ',,; ·.· : tiri1~.J~,~e.,)w,~.s~l1~:jnt?,}~.e1 h9~~,e of 
Knowing the deep· lllterest: y~ur ~ny 11erson w1thout telhng ·our ttmster's 

take in the prog}·~~~:' ~£ ~.·~h~:·· 'Y~r~. ',·il~ ena~d, ; . ~hough, we . vr:.~re . atl;angers_, 
Utah, t ~eeJ. JBP9fe~ : ~o~.', ·;will_ .t~ke, hungry .and .cold. . , . . . . . 
pleasur~ ·ill perus~~g. r)~tt~:r.from., the · ::In: . ~n~ • -place we ·met; ~1th great 
two wa,~«e,r.~r,~ in Smtth~rnr :U taA .. : ]f~der kmdness, · go?~ bq~, an~ ?o.~r.d. f9r our
Brand trave~ed alo~e ,fro~ Salt ~a.ke' selve~ and h9l'S~~' pl,lt p.lll' JaWS, ,were 
City to Ne~h1;wher~: _and•:whe,~}'J01?-.e lqcJ,\~q. ;w ~. slflpt 1n. a plac~. :where .. '\Ve 
ed· .. 'with: ~un>, ·w~ topk:~'qt't~·· pa'l;t,' as~ :co~ld not talk or prea~h. , ,What a 
reaper'~ · i.~. 'th~, 'L~r.~~a, :VMl~Y,a;~·~,,, ,and ·~rlson to" p~t two such ,gt~nt pr~ac?ers 
ti~aveled on our way sout~~w.llrt,\~a~ ffltrt >as your humbJe ·servants :m;_ e~peomlly 
as,J3eav\m.and Minersville; the. fo1·me~· Elder Bi·and, who cciuld)iot a,Ieen, any;.:. 

, place distant tw~ hundr~d a~d forty 'WP(:)l,'Ci wi.tho~t,preach~ng. to so.m~ .Qne 
miles· South· of· Salt I'J~ke, . thE;) 'latter ,or more. When we left Beu.ver, :the 
eig~~~e~( ID,~le~; ~o~t~~fre~t )>{ :Jf~~':~t< iw~ather :was · ,<ml~, and- as ·nig~t a.p
~}.~.weat~~r::v.:~~ .. se,y~re,0 ~~()l'll1J, lf94 ;proached, became se~erer. ··Our, d1s.: 
cold. ~he: prm.l:Je ~~~~i- pow~r.,of .tQ.e. tll;n.c~, !O, tt:~v:~I.,was: .e1t4e~ y~venty !·or 
air was raging rn :the! atmosphere ,as {orty,eight,miles; ofcou~·~eWQpreferred 
well as in· the ·heal'ts• of! the child1'eri of the lattev distan'ce, :though we. travelled 
m~~; nqtw~t~·~.tarid~~'g':tp~&; jw~ w~tl }n~: ·day and night; If' we had ta~en .. the 
h~a~·~ .o£ ~any. , B;r,~~ ~li~Q<f, ,papt~zed, :comfort one way, we· slwuld h'a:ve lost 
o,ne billd~oldie);'fof.Chd$.t, B.ro,i~lof$ep~. :h1 ,~he,othe1;;. so on we sped, and:.ar~tv
Clements, who, by the bye, sends · h1s' ·ed at. Corn Creek about two Q1 cloQk, m 
love to'you: and youribrethreil: ·):·He was .the morqing; where we were .welcom~d 
~.~r~on.ally ac~~ai~~e~!:.'Y\~~::y,ou:,·,:. ~iid: .by_the warm: hearts' of thos'e who loved 
your dfl~\'Ja,ther; .. ,h~,WlH Jll~k,.~ ~. 'Qol4 the SOflnd of'truth, andwhere nextAay 
s9xvap.t :for Chri~t!s , :ca.ur;;e., 1 Nipe WE;) made .al:>a'gi~n,nal'font, and immersed 
pei'Sons the ·same' week;· humbly coil- two de.:w souls; ±or Christ. Br .. Brand 
fessed ~heir sins and made a coven~nt says "the old· shell is cracking. and' the 
1vi,th • theh; ~aster;~ QJ'.Jieing;: bit_pt~.zed. fii·ebrahd is going through< U ta;h · like 
!p;d. QJ wqat a t~#le ·9r rejoici-ng ,we Samson's foxe·s through the corn fields;" 
had with them when · · .... · . surely so~e of t!Je cqa:ff.is b~piipg with 

·· "·Tho giftS'diapensed that:h'apt>Y h({nr; .: ••· uqq'!J.filnclw,ble fire. : ·. . . 
' Attend.ed, with convlMing power,',' '·, ·, ' , . · ' : , , . :."The Lord~mth surely gone before us: 

-the sick were -h~aled, i 'aild . 'the: sq'ns. , ... , . 1 Qu:;way h~ surely hath.prepn,red." . • .• 

and. daughter~ o£ tHe' t6tQ. rb ·'he' i~~' . . I will wnte more when we arn ve m 'l ·. ' ·· ,r_...: -~{~P.··. Btn_ ... ~,,' ·N'ephi a1'id· the·0_·i_ty·God permittinO' 
swpali et -mt' to,ngfues. .a~.l,l. . ·,, l,~erplreteh . &i vin 6- trl(h·e )'articullu:~-fro in :!ny· j ohrm~r 

., a lin IIDe 0 reJOICillg'."'r.t::tlU )1' t e :b!.i< .i=1'· : ,' · ·';•!.:: '··,:> •i• ·:·.'i•o<' •t.. .< ,,··· • 

aamtS can say:, tiid not'our heM·ts rejoice i-4'-~~~~~t · ,<;>.~r" In~ lov,<t, Jmm t~q~e, who 
w~ile t~ey wer,e with ;us; , no~ onlY'. by ~o~e. the tr~th. Y ~ur~ f?~· Ohnst .. s :sa~ e. 
the·wa_y···but''ili":t?'iill'";"o''·'tl' 1·· ·t;;,,,·, :_, .. , • .. , .. ''i.•·f ·YVM.- Wo11wooD• 
• I'"' . ~ . . . , . c'+U. an nnva v) Ln. . . . ... , '·' . .: .. , . . .., ,. li .. e "a:tid' ~l:t fr•ti· f!:/:~l. ~'f ~ 4} ,(;' .. ,)~''•;!, ~,1 -~~. 1 ':,IJ. • 1 ,-··'.! ~ ~)\ ·: '_, > .~\,, :~·, .· _· ·' .. 1 

c~~~~-eu oFt~~ a" ::P .. i~~ii~~ ·!~a~t~I!t \ J .'Wii~J]·;·,u1.Jn; \v~~(!s. ;not /al~~t!. ~~-t piu:-
d h . . . . . " · ·.· .,. '1:id'se · · in qt.her words l1ot the power to 

an w. en we· parted.; Thus• ;allu\vel:e r- 1 · ' · 'if"t' d 1" '··riT' r 1 bri( · · · : • ' ''· 
Ir!adei·glacf':i:n:··BeaV.(W>nJ·arlil m)tl•onl"' f~-?W~-~~~ }~l • 1 ·· 1·~··'Y 1 ' .?, ·~'· ,r: :J· ,j,·~··· 
tliet~' 'll\H'i'ia 'We'aT '·' jh'i' ,, 'I"' <U·· ',, "~'' : !.'~ ;p!e E~trlt)},w\\,8. madp,so,vanp{~'ith.at tl)~ llllllCl . 

#.(tii~V,~'.vrs "£' d d.~ ~~~·:fY; JL~re TI.r.e% l 1 '-~~3~llif~:J,,t1~1t1iit~gir;,sbi·ig\WJfifiliduJg\ict" 
'':M~· '·' ~-'1~"'-' .1. Yifl vd ·1·d,J.> ;u; : •. t .;d·l·• .'f du H .l' ·.• ·,·,·r. ,,-w.fOowPER. 

},_.;: 1\lli}"J ·P.ll.U:.Y/l;ljlO\~~'Ill'\lliV;e, .. b.c;en o~t}le:.! ;{OnntdR w'aEi'~:idoifd'i· tlh)tfamily<,''and·Ii'ot 
learts·.-that•haverwetcomed the 'messen·~· 'the family for ordor. ' ' ·· ., '' · , .. fJ ·' ··: • 
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Cl~nton bran'fh l'epot·tod verbally by the 
pres1~ent and priest: 2 elders, one noting 
as pr10~t, 1 deacon, o, lay members-total 

North.;Western Missol'll'i Distl'ict. · 8 ; all m good sto.ndmg. D. G. Powell 
pres.; D. K; Powell, clerk. · ' 

. A;;il special · · confer{mce . c'onvened on · W r.copdu. =. 27 members,· including 6 
Saturday, November 26, 1870, to trailsaot elders, 1 pri~st,,1 te~J,qher, 1 deacon. R. 
business for the North-Western Missouri L. Ware, pres; J.;B. Belpher, clerk. 
District, and to; organize said .distl'ict. Nine elders, teportell.' . ·. 
Elder Wm. Summerfield was elected to Nineteeri . elilei's' • \v~i·e • appointed to 
preside over S!1id conference, and A .. J. labor in the district..... . ' .. 
Blodgett, Sen., as clerk, and W. Woodhead,· · J,l~so~ved, T~at all .el~~rs .who have UGt 
assistant clerk.· ·· _. recelVed appomt:q~ents m th1,s qonferenae 

Resolved, That Sub~District No. 3 be, be req~ested to labqf with a.ll diligence. 
disorga_njzed, ,anJ that Wm. Summerfield' !'hat all elder~ recmv~new hcences from 
be, the _Pr~s~de_n~,, of t~e _North-West-ern tbts confet:ence~ . ' , . . . . . . 
M1ssour1 Dtstrlct·. · That BL Jas. Caza1 be ordatned an· 

That A. J. Blodgett; Sen;, be Clerk of elder. · . · • . . 
the DistricL · That .the li_rnits .of .. thia district lbe 
. ;'llhat .!I., QolleQ.ti_ou be tQ..ken ~p for the enterecl in the min,ut.es of this confel'enoe, 

purpo1;1e, of . purchasing b.o.oks . for the (see Herald, VoL 13, N.o, 3,) an.d that the 
district. · · · · :&orth-Westm:n· Missouri Disti'ict extend' 

Tlltit tllis. coiifetence request &11 presi-- ft•om the Mississippi to UiEi•Mis'souri river, 
dent-s· of ·branches t,o send a ge1!ealogy of and north to. the Iowa line. · , . 
all-their members to the district clerk. · : That this · confer~l)ce appolnt · a com, 

T,hat t,be. n!tmes of all n;tembers in this mittee to wait o,n the p,rethreQ ttnd sisters 
dist.rict be sent to the district clerk, to be in HoH and Atchison counties, Mo._, and 
enrolled in the books. request that all so.ijlts, in an oi•ganized or 

·B;;anc'h iepM~ts:.:_:Stal'field: 7 elders, one unbrganized condit1on·;·report to bur nex~ 
acting' as' priest; 1 teacher, 2 deacons, 20 conference. . , · ' 
lay membera.-:total 30. Two bapt-ized, 4 That we 1?1-!Stl}ip.,all ,tll_e,sNritual author" 
reqeived by. vo.te, 7 received by letter- ities, in righteo~sn~ss .... , • . 
13 increase in the 'branch since last con- That all elders in this district 1·eport to-
ference. 'All in good standing. F. M. the conference in pe:rson 9r by letti~i·." 
Bevins, pres.; A. J. Blodgett, Sen., clerk. That this co'nference 1·equests all the-

Welsh Bevier: 6 elders, 3 priests, 1 saints in the district, that are able, to talto· 
teach en,- :2 deacons, 17 lay mem hers-total the Hemld. 
2~). . Ooe rece!ved by letter. The branch That the president1.1. of l>rauches take up 
in good condit.ion. D. Llewelyn, pres.; a subscription for the. benefit of all the 
wm·. Riley, clerk. poo1· families who are not able to take the 

Eriglish Bevier: 5 elders, 1 teacher, 1 Herald. . 
deacon, 14 lay members. The branch, R. A. Marchant, A~ J. Blodgett an(l W. 
with one or two exceptidb.s, in good R. Huscroft were appointed a committee 
order. J. Burnett., pres.; C. S. Frazier, to go to the Union Mills. 
ol~rlc Committee appointed for Holt and 

St~~- Joseph Bra.nch organized November Atchison cou~ties, Bi·s. Woodhead, Fisher, 
- 13th, 1870, \'lith 14 members, including 3 and Ole Madison. 

elders, one elder acting as priest., 1 deacon. .F. M. Bevins was appointed Treasurer 
All 1n good standing. A. Bishop, pres.; for the. district, R. A. Marchant, Book 
I. L. Bear, clerk. Agent. 

DeKalb: 3. elders, 1 priest, one elder Resolved, That the. presidents ofbrallChes 
acting as teacher, 2 deacons, 11 lay be requested to get blank forms for geneal
members-tot.al 17. Removed by letter ogies from the Herald office, or the n:0w 
14; baptized 4; blessed 1 child. J. 1·ecord. 
Wood, pres.; W. R. Huscroft, clerk. Eldel' Wm. A. Litz addressed the con-

Guilford: 4 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher, gl;eg(!.tion. Testimony meeting held in 
1 deacon, 14 lay members~total 21. Said the afternoon, and_ sacrament partaken of. 
branch. organb:ed September 25, 18i0. Br. Jas. Cazar was ordained to the office 
R. C. Moore, pres.; T. Hailey, clerk, of. an elder, by Wm. A. Litz. Tt•uly the 
· The Platte and Union MUla branch saints t•ejoiced in the gifts·of the gospelin 
reports were rejected. this meeting. Preaching in the evening 
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- J S Leo , After meet.ing th1•ee children That it be the . du'ty of the several 
by ·:biassed. • . · · · '. presidents o~ branches of this district to 
we~~· 'als')Jreae1tt.-20 •elders; 1 priest, 2 see that tho1r branch clerl{s make out a 

0 ~~~s 41deaoons. ,. · · · · ' · complete. statis,tionl report .of the whole 
tea }ou;•ned to meet at· the· house· of E. number of members of their branches, 

B. A tJe·n·d ·1n .the Starfield branch, Clinton and l'eport at the next ,quarterly confer-
IUS ,. ' . ,. 5 h 1871 , 0 nt,t l\1o . Feb1•uro.y 2 t , · • • en.ce. <~ . . . , •. 

cou J' '' . ~· · . ' · · That we sustain the spirltmilauthorities 
· C ·~ of .the church in righteousness. 

Pottawattoinie District on,.erenee~ Preaching by .B:t·. Bro.a.d.bent • 

The ,abov~ confere~ce ~~t at. Council 
Bluffs, Iowa, Nov~mber 26, 1~7Q~. J. M. 
Putney, pres.; J,, H!tnsQn, ~lark., . 

. Preaching in the evening by )Jr. Q. G. 
Mcintosh and Br. J. M .. Pu~ney. 

Adjou,·ned to meet in C1·escent Qity, 
February 25th, 1871. 

N eva(la District Conference. 

Minutes· of last .conference reM and 
corrected, so ns to read I that ":a,r, Caffal 
was 1·eleased as clerk on Saturday after
n9on · ~nd tlio,t Br. Hans'on took his place. 

The followhm br.anch¢s.reported: The above district conference mot at 
Council :Bluffs:· seventies 1, elders 15, Carson City, N ev!\da, Decem be! 3d, 1870. · 

pl'iest~ 2, teac\lers 3, deaeon J,. non-,official 1'here not being many e'lders present, the 
89-totallll.. Re~eived .~Y b~ptism 3, by first d~y was spent in pra!er and testimony. 
letter 6, on onglnal baptism 2 • . :Rem~ved G. Smith chosen to preside; A. B. Johns, 
by letter 2, died 1; expelled 2, C.hil<)ren counsellor; John Hawkins, clerk. 
ble,ased 4. One elder on mission. J. Minutes of last 'conference read .and 
Caft'al, pres.; J, Ranson, clerk. corrected. A.' J. S~urling should' read 

Crescent City: seventies 2, elders 7, priest instead of elder; and conference 
priests 1, teacherl, non-official 39-:-total adjourned to December 3d, i,nstead of 
50 .. ·Removed 3;· .Died I; Wm. Stra.ng, September 9th, as published in He1·ald 
pres.; E. Hoskins, clerk. . October 15th, 1870, page 635. . · ' 

T. Thomas reported his branch in goo,d :Rep1·esentation present: 11 (llders, 2 
standing. W. Strang and J. Oaifal, re- teachers, I deacon. . . 
po:I'ted their branches generally in good Branch 1·eports:-:Carson City: 36 mew
standing. Br. Fields reported the Wheeler's bers, including 6 elders, .1 pdest, 1 
Grove branch improving. A. G. Weeks deacon. 3 received by letter, 5 removed, 
repoi•ted his branch by letter, as not very 10 scattered. E. Penrod, pres.; W. A. 
good. Br. Hllinlion ·reported the Danish Penrod,. clerk. . 
mission as not very good, Br. Caffal Mottsville: 19 members; including 5 
reported the Peterson School-house mis- elders, 1 priest. · D. R. Jones, pres.; J. 
sion not favorable, Br. Olf!en reported his Hawkins, clerk. 
mission.· Br. Fields had preached at Big Elder8 reports.-A. B. Jahns, E. Penrod, 
{!rove. Br. Weeks' mission not filled; he D. K. Winter, R. A. Winn, T. Mmard, D. 
was released, ··Br. Caffal rep61·ted the E. Jones, D. Davis, D .. Evans, L. Atkinson, 
Silver Creek mission. · . J. Hawkins and G. Smith. Teacher J. 

Br. John Gallup was ·ordained an elder Tripp· and Deacon A. Carlson· re'pot;ted. 
by M;Nickerson and D. P. 'Hartwell. Resolved, That' all presidents of'branches 

Br. Mcintosh reported. his mission •make ·out a 'full: lilit of all inemb.ers, with 
favorable. , · their genealogy, to be sent by th~ Clerk of 

Resolved, That B11s. FieldS' and Gallu'p this Confet•el:i,<je to. ·the Ch,urch .Recorder 
take chai•ge of the 'Big Gro've Mission. · •at Plano, Ill. · ·· . · · · · · · · · 

That the ·presidents of the several ·: That we sustait;1 . all 'the'. spiritual 
bra~ches aol as Bishop's agents, to solicit authoritie:dofthe cJ:nuch: in t·ighteouslless. 
and· collect fN!ewill 'offe1;inga · for' the ·· Tliat., we !itistairi · J. Itawkins 'as.' our 
benefit of the needy, and the families ·of b~ok agent/'· . 
s~ch elders as may be laboring 'in'.'the '· Thnt' .Br. ·Hawkins'·' bonds as agent be 
d!sh•ict. · ·. :, , ' :; , .· ., .. :' · reduced'to.$1000. •· ·· · · ' , · ·· ·· 
.: Official members present: seventii:is· ·1, ·:That Brs. A; K Johns;· D.' l{. Winters 
eldersl7,t.eachers2.: ; .... , . "• .,.,· atid.J: Hawkins 'take··o,: ni.is~iori thH)ugh 

·. ,Otr·Srtnd&y morni)ig1 it.·W:as , . 1 • • the bi•anches' 'us' (f!)Htboi1er8,''to str~ngth'en 
. 'Reliolved~' That the· p1•esident be author" :o;tid' erico'rii•a·ge't'li\J sa1tit's, . . ' ... : '. . ' 
IZ~d.t~callsuch:•elders·as··he'seespi>op:e'r. l ACljotirne'd.ito'· meet" hi'Carsbn Ci~y, 
to·acttin'.the ministry. • · ' · · 1 1 March 4th;' 187L· ··' '' '1 

" ·; • ·· 
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1 §on.thei·~ !§.~*l~es .. <!Oll,~~rence. ·, ,, :Reii()lve¢, .• 'rhat1. on.~ o(, each . branch be 
, ,, ,j 1 ~·, , ·, ••• , • appointed to lay the necesi?HY. of such a 

. The· fi.bove 6onference "ias held in•Mou'nt . .;moye; bi)fo,re,t)l~i;t•,re~pectiveln·anchet,;, and 
Olive branch, Noveniba-1 .. 0, 6;r1870: •:J•. N. ascertain what by gratuitous,co~:~tribution 
Haw kina, pi·es:; L, F.' West

1
·clerk ·; :w·. w. ,Qan. be raised,: 11nd report to committee. 

Sqhil'es;:o.ssistant. ··" .. ,:: · . '";,·, , ,J'~e· f.ollp\'-:ingf}Wl'f>PllS.:Wel.'e .appointed 
Officials present: seventvs 1, elde't•s<6, to this •,enr~ :. J\..'G .. Mayon :J.<;v~ning Star 

priests 2-.•t'elicib:el'tl:,· 1 ,, • / ••• , ,· .•. ; hranch; L. F. W~st., .Santa Rosa; A. 
The following·•.·clde1•s ·l'ep1orted: · <lll G. Ke~medy,, ,Qo14~at~l:.; Yf~ , .W. _Squires, 

Lanphear, A:.·Kie1HH1dy~L.(I!\ •\¥est;'W~·w. Mounti01i~e.' '·'·'" 1
" ,.,,,,;.,. ·' 

Squires; J.; Calhoun, "M. •B .. ]]His; J,: N. Resolved,. That we· llustain Br. Joseph 
Hawkins P1•iei!£s .;•iJ. · Co·operi' D: 0\ Mao- S;nlith 

1 
!}~. pi·orJ.~ e~,' }~~11): ~nd l;e"\;elat?r .9f 

·.ttvthu\•r·•·Teach·ei· w·:'M. Mol'gatr.::· :.; t.he·Church .of Jesti.s Cu:rrst· of L. D. S 
13raneh ?'eports.-Stintilf Riosii: .• elders• 3, and Wm; -'MlirJni· ~.s 'Iii~. co':Uri~efo1\, ttn:d 'th~t 

priests 2, teacher 1, deacon 1, lay members· We s·~1st~in' iilrtlif 'S:pirit\:lal 'autno'l'iti~s in 
21 t t 1 2Y. I d d't' L F rigP,Iedfi;~:niess:;:'th'atwe shst~in Br.' J. N. 

- ?,~:< 1·/t,,.,, :P. :&9~,.,\~qn,uo,n.," · •: H. a.\vki.rl~.· ~s j:n'esideht o'f,in:e dist1·iet; that 
West, pres.; lV. West, clerk. C G · L ····• '• · 

:M t or 16 · l d · 2 we sustain Br .•.. · .. ; ·. a:o:phear in his ' l';,,qpn,,,, ',I.-y,q,;,, ' ,pr.lls~pt, lll,~.u Illg lll,issiop,' rin'd ''that -lve t~n(l'¢i' a VOt() of 
e~de~·s? n !\Qf!.~t.~~·~d., ·i.n(lhlding: 1 ~Wer.....,.. tha#k's to him.·· Mi· 'hif.l. f'oi'#ler landrs ~nd 
t.?·ta~n 8.3.~ . : M..,, J3. r ~lli~J, · .pres.·; .. W. .W. i;c·tplest.':h.'im ·.td ciin. ·.tin.t1e';. 1'tli!i,t we 'teli"der. ·a 
Sqtp~e~, ~le~¥:·:,·1 ., .• ,! •.. !:: ..• ,,., ... , . ·u,···· · · ·· ··h··· · 1 · · 

'
G.·o.ld 1Va_t~r:, J .•P;r~~.st.,!l,feR~lw·; ~.den.- ·.vote ·u, th·anks,(o 't ~"saints M MQunt 

d d · .1.· d OH'vWb'ranch.fql·'theirli~spita~ity.toth1o·se 
con or ::.iJ;Ie .. ; 9M.Cr.·~\q. pless,e ;,! :tw9, re- viSiting~ conference;' · , · "' 1 . · · · · • 

w,qve~,.' iOth,~l'.'Y~~~~,.a,ii 1~.~~ r~por~~fl·r ; ' ' Ad~o'ui·ned fo' ll:ieet' at ''the Cotdwater 
, "A committee , appointed at. elders' meet- J · • • · ing, 1'~~'t)ie,,~ight, .~efin:e C\)nf~~·~n(Je,: tO' br.ai,~ch meeti~·~·-~o.us'e;' F~~·r:qat;Y.?d~ 1$71. 
malqq>;r,q~isw~ fol'(,tl~e.,tempor~lw~nts. of , , .. .· .. , , .. 
the.Jam,ily ·p,f- HHl,.P.residil!g elder of the ''· ,Lone §tar. Branch Conference. 
district rcportfild, .. but tlle. ·~·eport was ~--· . : 
objept,l:l4, to I anli. rerei·i·.e.d: .b.lfCk, 'to the .· 'l'he aJ;lo,ve conference ,;was .held Dec~ 31, 
committee for amendiDeT~t... . . . 187(>, .a.nd Jan.: 1, 1871, G. R. Scogin, 
. ~lder· C. G. Lanph~a1• 1>et forth ,the p1·es.; :J. l\L .;Booke1,• l),nd F. M. Fuller, 

necessi~.y ·of laborers in the .niji1istry. . . · clerlts:·•.· . , , .. , .. , , . ,, . 
R~srlt!e(l, .. That Pi;~ est John Coop~r. talw .. diilder!3•J. ·R. Jiawkins :aud (t, R. Scogin 

a mi.~siou .e~st as far as. Jackson (!ounty, reported. ,The latter had- been. laboring 
Floi·ida,' . .. . . ~.Ii ,Monro(.): couuty; ;Alaoama, had· baptized 

E~,d~r Q,. G. Lanphettr was,, ~al~e~ to ~igbt, al!d finds a gr()a~ call ,for preaching. 
addre,ss, th.e aQdie~lCe; respon~.e was made OnSa,turday evening it•was, . 
in an appropriate mnnner. . ' . .· ; ·Resolved, . That .all the .Qfficers of this 

In, the .. evening . fh<l ordi n~J,nce of ad- district have ~J,leh•licens(ls: renewed. 
ministr~~ttton · fqr, heitling the .. sick was ~ That· ;Br .. J, Booker p1·eaoh in the Lone 
attended to, the. remaindQr of the time Star, b1,·anch. th() next q.uarte1·, assisted by 
was spent' in si~.gin'g, ;prq,j"Yiug, and. 1t~sti- Br. N. L. Booker. , 
fying of t:\le gospel, .whiqh W!,l.S•e~ectual to ' That 1,3r. w. J. Booker labor in his sub
th~ ~heerfng ,of 'the pe\)-r.t,s, qf the .saints; district as ·:much as .· circumstances· will 
truly }VI:), :wer.e ~les~e.d with t}leprqser,we of admit, acQompanied by W. B, Booker, Sen. 
the Sp~rjt of,,OU\' ]feayenJy .Fat!ter. : , , That Br. F. Vickery labor in his dis· 

~re~ohing·.o~· Sn.r,t,qa:r., rn,~yni.ng,by. L.}~· ,tl·i~t, ·accompanied by Br. W: Allen. 
West, followed by M. B. Elhs. Pxeaclpng Th1,1,t the officers ·of thie district give 
in the afternoon by. Br. Q. G,. Lanphear, in their official reports at the next district 
follewed by. ·f.. F;. We~t. .Iu·the. ev,()n~ng conferepce, .personally or by letter. 
commamol;11ted the sufferings> and death of .. ·That the officers of this disll•ict do all 
our Savior, after which a season of prtJ.jye.r they can, for the extension of the Herald 
and . tes,tim.~ny , wa~. e,Iljoyed,, and· tthe q,nd,Zion's Hope. · 
following business was transacted: .. .' . That we uphold Br. Lanphear in his 

Corn,mitteerto .~a.ke ·provision fqr the ljouth~rn missi(m, Br. G. R. Scogin as 
f~J,mity. ~' j1,l~. p;re~~d.~ng. elder, 0~ 'tl!e president. of the district •. '. 
dist~i9t n~t hH:y~ng, be ell: able to QPJl1.0 t.o: flo Tl'.at we uphold Br. Joseph. Smith as 
definite decision, qpwmi~~ee.w,a,s.cop.tinued :f,r~sident of· the churoh, and all the 
until n~;x:~ conference, and tq fac~litate spirltual autJ10rit.ierdn righteommess. 
tllein in the work assigned them1 it was Preaching by Brs. Scogin, W. J. Booker 
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And oh! wha~ ·. tong~e ca.il 't.~ll,· or what w~91·~. r3h~ll I find it~ \yho shalll:}eclare it, 
pen can portray the unbounded joy that lnt4'upo~ w.h,nt do:()s 1H'¢8P" · • 
pervaded my soul; when, in fulfillment of T have . r(jad t1J,e Her~ld, · i .. e,., a. few 
God's holy wor4, his Holy. Spi,rit was numbe,rs of it;· . I admh:e its ·.unsophiilti
given unto me, and· not unto me alone, cated plainness and spirit of liberality. I 
but unto all \Vll9 (lbeyed the gos,pel, as in feel deeply interested in ita. cause, and 
former days! . . . ' ·. · . earnestly hope ·ere long to· be able more 

The sick were .healed before our eyes~ fully to investigate its claims and princi-
devils ·were cast out, tP,e blind receive& pies. · · .. 
their sight, and ,the

1 
P.o91'. had the gof'!pel Ever praying for the Redemption of 

preached ~o them w1.thout m(niey and God's scattered people, I am truly. yolll's, 
without price, . AN OUT,CAST. 

After years of patient ·and successful God• bless the . " Ott toast," and bring 
labor in the triinistry'; in the old 'world; I. him home once more to •I OUl' Father's 
found myself hi the fastnesses of the far 
famed "Rocky ,Mountnins," in the valley house."-Eps: 
and cit.y of Great .Salt Lake; in tho so- ----~~::s,_;._ _ _,__ 
called bos~mi of the church ; where; under JJIARRIED. 
the ,, droppings of .the sauctuv.l·Jr',•• and . 0 th . ht f :M h lBth 1s7o t 
under the direct teachings ofthe '~<Lion of n . e mg 0 a!'c , ·. ' . . • a 
the L(il.'d;'' I had fondly hoped an onward the res1dence of the. br1de a father, ~anta 
spiritual growth, a continued increase of ~o~a count~, Florida,· by Eldel• C. G. 
r ht knowledge and all th e of the La~phear, Bx: WM, _MORGA~ to Sr. i\1ARY 
tg , . • -. e grao s . ELLA KENNEDY. 

gospel, until I should arr1ve at perfectt?n. May peace and good will cr6wn the happy pair. 
But, alas for me! ·Who shall descr1be I th U" · · H 11 B t M · t.h 

t t . · d -th · h f n e nwn a , os on, ass., tn e my cons erna ton, an · e angms o my t' f th · t bl d · 
h t h ft th t 

,· congrega 1on o e sam .s assem e m 
ear , 'Y • .en. ~, .er II;~Ore . an en. wean- nfe · 'nee . N · 27th 18.10 b Eld 

some, t01lsome years among those who co . xe. ' ov. .. , •· . · ~ · Y er 
were called the "saints of God, in the Josiah Ells, Br. ,EDGAR, WOODWARD and Sr. 
secret chambers of tho Almighty," I Jo.s~PHINE PoND, only dal~ghter of Elder 
find myself arraigned before the august bar Wilham Pond; all of the <l1ty of Bo~ton. 
of that church, branded as an "apostate," .DIED. 
subjected · to anathema, and disfellow- At, Wataga, Illinois, January 20th, 1871, 
shipped from the communion of "the of congestion of tlie lungs, RmpmT 0., son 
saints," for daring to advocate those• same ofSteph'en ·M. and Nannie L. MoonE, aged 
pl'ecious principles which in the beginning five months and eight. days. 
had brought so much of light and happi- . At String ·Prairie, towa, August, 7th, 
ness to my soul. 1870, EnER, son of J.ilb9r · and Eleota 

I am now in California. As a sheep BENEDICT, aged 1 month. . 
without a shepherd, I feel desolate and At String Prairie; January 11th, 1871, 
alone. · I have n. longing desire to be of scrofulous coh:'Jti'mption., ELECTA B., 
united with the true church of God, and wife of Eber BENEDICT,; aged 35 years, 9 
to be a true follo\ver of Christ; but alas, months, and 15 days. · ' ·. · · · 
where shall I go, or to what church shall At Butternut· Grove branch, Ja'ckson 
I join myself? Tho various gospels or county, Iowa, December '9th; 1870, of 
dogmas as taught by sectarian professors, lung fever, CL.ARIE E., daughter of N. C. 
and made incomprehensible by the "spirit- and S. .B. WinTFl, aged· 10 months qnd 7 
u,alizi~{t inachi~ery ''' ·o.f nioderli thel'<ig;y-; days. · 
have no charms fo,r me~ ~hey are ''as "Of such i~ the kingdom of hea~en." 
sounding br!is.s arid a ·tinkling cymbal;'' At .Butternut Grove branch, ·Jackson 
an empty bauble;,{:a, 'mete semblano.e Qf county, Iowa, of dropsy; SF. J~:Nn WILSON, 
go-:lliness without the power,, whose''p\·iest's aged 71 yeat:s. . . ·., . 
are devoid. of iiuthdt'ity from' God .• to . ~~· .)VIlsonjollled t~e churoh,m l839i.wa~ ~ Bharei 

. H I S . . , .
1
. '': ;,_:· 1, ', m Its JOYB and woes till her death, haymg J,omed tho 

teach, and of }lis o y, plpt to en 1guten. Reorganization in 1863., · • . · 
· My .s?ill l;e~ol.~s'\~~t~hi n'l~,. w~en.T~c?n.~ At'Gi·and Ma,nnn, M~ine,l Japunry· 23rd, 
trast my'pi'es(ll\.'t' 1con'd!tl.'o11 ~VI'th the Joyous, 1&7'1', J OSJ.]PH '. LAKEl\IA!;t, Sep.;, ,father of 
happf expei•ienM., of'tJi~·:·P,·ast) nnd I .am' Elder Joseph Lakeman·,' Jun., ag'ed' 78 
ihei:istilll;y'l&d·'to exclaim;," 0,' Lord God, years. .. · · 
A1'hiigli 't'y'' -'h,as ·; Hif1_gO,s pet ,ch·an~~·d', :_iilf ! ~·~thor Lf1.lwn~ap 'Y.~s J.!p.pti~!J~ •. by )lis son, o~~ly .a 

Power' t!Jas'ed' .:. or' '}Hist · t.hou tn;I{eh , 't:liy fe,'.f '':oaks before 'hiS death, and has gone t0. his 
holy ,pd&s~Hoo~d 1frbnr 'ti:ihini'ff m;eh! ·rri\'6·t;' ~~:~ri~~t~onP~~~~r~~e bi~~~:!:.:if0~0{{:~ tf~~d~glorwus 
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At Wilton Will: county, !ll., September P!o.coa benen.th it.llis a,rm of love, 
h 1870 ' of oon·sumptlon, Sr~. E]LLA, Be~Jil o:n:Hi~ bosom, while· angels. teJl, · 

~~~ 'hter;ofJo~eph and,Mi~er.vaHIOKFORD, ~~ (lqlf~B·of ra,pture, thAir.joys M>ovo .. 

dglB ·ears) H months,· and 20 days.' .. Clp'sa to that bosoin in deo.th 'she clin'gs, . 
age ' J 1 d 0'nly:abo\tt two JU,onths prey(oua · · · · 

Sho w~s bapt ~ed . . I, faithfUl aM r.,ffectionatp :M:ournh% a1one, thatber 'teet had tro'd 
toher q~ceijse,,an., ~as n :. ·• · · · · · · 'rn pf!-ths.which led her. so far a,~O,y ' . 
child. ouf Ella sleeps, no·:mo.re .to•,vako ' ' From the pco.J?.fe:-the faith....:.tJi' t'old of God. 

Till tM gr~at1 trump slia,lJ,~onn&; . · , · . · · ·. · · · ·· 
he.ali~.nco of th~.g~~ve tP lJrejtk. Peace to tb.ep, ~!ste~;;-weo.~·~ one, .pe~go.; .. ·, .. 

And call the ~amts: ~:o,un«;t: ' . Lost to .~hy 'f~;iends-retur11ed.: to ~hy rest; 
Then,,with the g_lorH!Ii~; we tl·liSt. ' 'A )Jrief apan ;fthit~,. they'll ineedl:tee again 

Thilt'Bhe will nse agam,· . ': . . . Ori the. ep:i.'~h renewe(l,abe4e of t)le bl.Q~sed, 
_,nd,!lil.v~l\·Piac.ea.lJ!p!lgtJte.Juet,: , . c.. , . . ., , . 

. On earth w!th O)lr1.st toxelg\l. . . . .. , How d~ar to thee were eatth-Ioves erit~ined, 
~At. ~b~·~llll\11 1 ',M:bi:i~gom,e;IY, C~lln~y t Io;wa, . ·Clinging tendrils around thy tl'ue heartc; ' · · ·' 

of typ4oi4 ;J~,v~r, :qQqem,l'/~~~ ·· 31~h .' 187p, · Btit to husband a:n:d children how· rude;. 
JEN~IJ:l, :M,AR,~E, da.ug}Jter, pf.,, ~i~war<1 .~~tnd, ' Seemed th' dark storm"cl~ud _which'tore t)lem npar t 
~Ie.\1a~a ~N,\.f:.:• &g~d. 7 ;ye~t;rs, 'month ~~d 0, 'liather, from liorrow's bapt1sm heal; 
5 day~ •.. .' . '· . "· t < . . r,. ... ' Lift~Thoueach tendril; cause it to twine;. 

:j?ree, fro~ s~~rpw ,P~11n,~nd ~e~~h, In. faith, th' .gospel alone will reveal, · 
".'l)oth J ellilH) 8.\V!le~ Y rest I . r; • . . 

1 
. • 

Sheltered by a. Saviol"s:lovo,·.:: • · · ' . · · '.. Around .,hr1st Jesus th ·only true v1ne. 
, Sho).Sf9reverl,l~~st. :<,.;•;": •: :· · " .. ' • FRAN'OR.S. 

:! 

·- . -~~ . ~ . 
She w~n~ered.far.~tcm the ,fol~ of. God, 
H~r ;Father's h\lll~e-whq~·t'l Was bread to ~pl\l'll;: 

But )VI!O o~n:weasure tha.~ ·Father's IQvil, · 
!Jr sqund ~be depth's of hi~:.watcb,ful care? 

Sho.l'/&n~~re~ fa,r, for the way wna rough: ; 
Where tho '~!aster led, o.nd her. fef,lt were brui.sed; 

Though sM.h~ar~ hil;ll call al).d ·know·his voi<;ei 
llis pJeadlng·voice..-yet she.still refuse\1.1 

She wandered far~oli! sad; 1driety days, ' ' 
And nights Vri;;ging'ho ~·,,;..~et d.re~ma of iove; 

Dark clouds enclosing the forest wild · 
Obscured the light of the. stars abo,ve. 

T:ntest in the sotll_:no still smail·voi~e; 
To,vhisper in toties lild{sernph's lyre·, 

Wher~ once the Spirit of Go'd bad'glo'wed 
InHllnih1g tongues· dnd qulck'ning ~re. · 
.. : I' ' j 

She wandered far, 't.ill weary a11d faint, · .. 
She la.ld.h01' down. in the. dark to'd!e; 

She who.bad.once as a witiJCi;S.~tood;, 
That." His coming'' draweth very nigh. 

Oh! mu~t it be, is there none' to save t · 
No nrm to rescue that waud'rlng one 1 

}lust utter da\-knoss enolose hor 'itt• · 
While oinks f'orevc'r.life'a titfiti a'~n'f. 

' ; ' ' '. J 

Ahl tbo~e I~Oue, \v4o !lo,'s ~nno·~,her,long, 
Followed her foot-steps this weary way ; 

I.cft In the fold the·" ninety and nil10," 
To seek for tho lost ono gone astr~y. 

Oh I gently He lifts that weary head, 

WHAT I· LOVE. 
rl_·._· _, ._ .. 

DY Sll.. EiSHUPE. , __ .. 
I.iav!l to go whe~~ thp.saint&meet t() pray, ' 

. Ap,d worship tho ;Fath~r.on his. hillY Q~y, 
Tb ·strive in hi~ Spirit to con'l¥er the ,foe, 
~hat titlove,,p,~ac,l), and unio~;~, we onw~rd.may go. 

I lovo·to ·go where: tho Elders 'stand fot;th, 
And tell to the people the gosp<ll's gt;eat worth, 
Ho\r fi:o:m its pm•e fouiJ:tain;joy arid 'tmace flow,. 
'l'o hear these glad tidings; 0 ther~ lot me go. 

When the Eld~rs the B{\cr~tment holy_pre.pare,, 
i i~ve to aas~m]Jle1 an~ in the fe;lBt share; 
A~knowledgo my failings, f~rg.ive ev'ry foe, 
Then on with new vigor, the narrow path go. 

Discovm•y of M()abitisli Ant~quities. 

A .letter from J etu~~lem, pQblished in 
the .. F.rench J ourua,l ,()_tficial gives th~ fol~ 
lowil!g ao!)ouut .of .u. remnrlo~ble arch~ 
ooological .disoove1•y made by .l\l. Ctermont 
Gann,etHI, dragoman to the C~nsul~te of 
I•'rn.noe in that city. 'l'he· obJect IS "a. 
gveat bloc~c of. b!\salt; found to t?¢ east
\vard of the Dend Sea, in the.ten·Itory. of 
the aMient Moabites. · . 

Upon this block ;is engraved .a.n insoriJ?
tion some thirty lines in le~gth, 1? Phoom
oian characters ·Commencmg With these · 

' . Ch " M words "I~ Messa, Son of amos. essa 
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was a Moabitish King;'who is mentioned in l~cking np,of the exhaustlb~s. fountains of 
the Bible, and" 'ootemporary·' with' 'Elisha, 1ife. •by the ·blue . and: ;liquid :fl. ames ·Of the 
with J.ehosaphat ·King of J~dea,Md A:hab, nether:·. regi?ns•; ·tho l-acking,' ·tea1•ing, 
Ochozi.as, and Jqra~~ .,~Hl~~' ,()f,, I,s~p..?L, ~ter~al U[I;O'rnes:of the>poo:r frame, whose 
The thud a.nd, ~ourth cl}aptera pftll~ second hfe·lf.i to·be perpetually ren;ewed, a~<l its 
book of Kings g~ve a'dpt!J-il~\:lrpqito,;l of,We s.eiises eVer newly '•quickene,d, ;. that' its 
campaign undertfltkelf},n oo,ncEli't by J:o~a.rn tortures may .be eternal,-that.:•all. this 
and J ehosa!!ha~, :a(;~i~~~; 1\>~e~a, 'K\in~ · of indescribabhY': .. ~~~ ·. inco~!}ei~abl~ .~I 'a,gony, 
Moab. Th~ 1nscr~pt1?n upon t.h~.,st()~e, 11-lsq would be only . pl,i\lple ·!f,nd. UI!-~Clii.it.e\.·ated 
re_fers to}lle stru~gl,e .~f ~es:a ·. ~gil;~ilst, the .pleasure, conm?-~:cd. w,~t}l, ~~e me1H~l, suffer
King of lSl'o,,eJ, and enuiQ.er~te.~ t~~ to:wns mg of the damned. lie sa1d,-th1s:gentle 
built, alid'the temples e'l'ected by :M:es'a; a,na' disciple of a divine· Tea,ohc~·~w~o held out 
dedicated' by him .to the .national deity of a kindly hand; and whisp'ei·ed rl.' 'wo,rd of 
the Moabites,..,...,.-0/tamaiu.::. . .. . , · .. • ·.. . in~ffli.;ble·· tender'iless; 'to' •'tJ:ie ve.ry out~asts 

The age of this monument .is determined of:' the. eti:rth-,-~hat 'these rM~hot Jristl'u
by the agreement .of. its sto,tements <with merits ~ fboctpy torinimt, would be sought, 
Jewish history. , ltJ .. dates .nine centuries in' tb:at' othe1' wti'rld). as a sort of pastime, 
before th!}·Christian·;eFa\· .and is nearl'y· a in compariso!J, with its other darkness' and 
century later than ,the· reign of Solomon. pangs of sot'roW; ·.~U.~j 'tl}~ ·. P.9oi' ',blighted 
It is nearly..two.cen~m:ties eM•lier thrm •the souls there woi1ld 'run. aud lay themselves 
famous Sarcophagus ofEchmonnazer, King down on the burning· fl.oOl" of ·hell; and 
o~ Sidon.-The ~h~~lli?~a~ .. 1n.onuments wrap .atout their .cri.s~ed and; blackene~, 
h1therto known. .. The mscrxpt10n, how- but atlll acutely sells1txve bod1es t,he lur1d 
ever, is de~ipherable T ,'With'! almost. flames, a~. th~ ,ti,l'e~d' nl!l>P.: -Oil <?fi:r.p~~ seeks 
absolute certainty' as .each word is separ- the refreshm'(nit' of his 'clean_:.·, cool· 'couch, 
ated by a point, and all the sentences are and gives himself to the kindly refresh· 
?ivi~ed by verti~al lines. The .lan~?~Se. ment of sleep.. . 
Is wxth some shght ·orthographxc var1a- Now,:. ~~UJ,u~ 'SQfi[c;>f.~,thip,g;.;m.,a~ be, an 
tions, pure Hebrew; This valuable inscrip- essential part pf.some syi.ltemt;!·of:tlleology; 
tion, which enables ' us to bring a but the tea'chers of 'those' systems must 
document cotempo'rary with ·tlie ·events to have extremely odd notions of recreation, 
which it l;'efe.rs in,tQ l'e.~at~(),n. with, 1the and wonderfully vivid 1' imagh:iations, to 
historical recital .0f th.e Bible, has .. b(;len understand· how· human soi.1ls-however 
forwa.rd,ed by .M, Clermwtt, Gann~au to the damned, or doubly diiin:ned~ ·are•ever going 
Academie des int;c~iptiom, together with a to reach a c'ondition<so des}jel'ate ol' so 
dissertation which will be immediately terrible, that this sort O:f lliin~ will be 
published." ........ From the '·Ev·er(Jreen,' fo'r genuine pleasure. · ' '· •. · ·'· ·• · · ·· · 
April, 1870; ii:Masonic M·agazine published And·vre:believe 'that the· so'onet• theology 
in Dubuque, Io\va. gives up the abor'tive effort to redeem the 

world by teaching B~!'~ .theorief?, the better 
it will_be for pm;nal1-nJ, Q.nd f~r tpe church 

Te1idei· Views of Tile Hm·eafter. itself.-O:inaha .Tr~b~'fl.c . . : . · 
.. (~-~··:.i-f_._·,· , L) )' . 

In our h~~b·l~· judg~~n·t; theology "You have lost,yol.Jr)moy, I heM',~' sai<J 
makes no greater mistake than when it one gentleml:ltn.to,a:J;~,Qf.her ... ',~Yes,,poor lit
tries . to, .scare, men, iw;\t}lt f11tm:e . t~l'ror.s tle thing! it .:was! Q~~y .:liv:~ ,mp,nt4f3 ol<l, We 
'Whose' 'grim ''and' 'tei.'rilJJ. m'agfiit'Ud'e' UO did all We OO!fl~lff.ll\ ~~··, '\Ye .had .fOUJ.'.<loc-

h · Add tors, blistered its head o.nd feet, put mus-. mortal com pre enswn can grasp. to d 1 . . 11 . . ·. . , · .. · , · . . I·· 
this, thfit ;it;frequen'tJly:•describOS 'h!Jl'l• as a tar pou tiCe'S a OV0_I"1 ti gave ·1t mne ea.-
"place;'' ofrerul t'opograp'hicrul a'nd physical omel powdeiSj .J~eohed .its temples, .h~d xt 
features, , arid;, ·we,·• have: a ;lu.i'id·, "Visitin,' pled, and gave· 1t all ;·k~nds ,of·~me~hm~es, 
melancholy afHlJ'oaihSOIIl'!f to•colitelnpl'ate.; .;tnd yet, after: a'.We~~·S .xllne~s,:·lt·dt~d.""'~' 
as maldng a ·prtrt •tif tlie 1divine··economy• Of . . . : . :. . . . . . . . .· 
an: 'infihite'<Fathe:fo i but ·still ()fti Vet•y' little j THE TRUE LATTER 'DAY SAINTs'•UERALD'IS'puhbshed 

.... , , '·, ·l .,1 ·' • , , .. SEMI-MONTHLY, atPJ!}P,01,Ji:l;ln(l!llt.Co.HJ!!., .. by.tho, 
practical" and dn:eo~ fo1·~ei as·~ P,oWer• ·to' Re_organized qht!rY~, of:'. e~t~s., O!~rjs_t o(, L,~pter J:)ay 
relltrajil• m:an 1frdm'B'ln·."" · · I"''' II ·c,: l ; •.> l : •'· ·Samts, and edt ted by JosEPH ·S~irTtt. 

A 1 . f .·. ' r' ' . ; 't' . ; TERMS :-TH!iEE DOLLJ\RB per year payable im;a?'· 
. c er~yman m ~:me o "OU'l~' arge ·.ci l{ls;· iably in advmice;: To't'b:e'Domirlititi ~f'C!miv'l~'$3,60. 

a feWJ'Sahbatll.S lSlll'Ce, ,. <tdok1 '
1ocoltsHml to J1fir Correspondence; coinnnnHctttions~' remittnn

asstl'l'e .;his th ehi'el!s; lin··effebt~ Jt-hat llill• this ces, or order~ for,-th.E~, lJ&I\Al!:O, ~~?N~s. <Ho~il, o.r 1 oHwr 
"*'f ·I{J,' bltii.icaHV"'_ on•r··.'.th\1 eterilftl!sc'orc_h•: .. o .. hurch Pubhcatl?ns,!!\lv.er~wei!. IJ,l,~h~Her~Iq, n~t)Bt 

avv U . :. ." o " ' . . , , bo addressed to· 'JOSEl>i'I SMITH. Box 50, 'Plano, 
ing'·o f: the"'n·everLoonsumed ···l:lody ';· ·:the 'Kendall Co., Ill. :.,,, 1 .,.,,.,, ·.·.,: · •. ': ·>11 ·' ,., •., 
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titTER D;At:sA;Jl~TS'···.HE·RAl~.D, 
·I'} 'i :, 

' ' 
~· • . fr '!" •. 

, "l\"I!El! THE RI(IllTEOUS,A)l.E •m• ;AUTRO)l.IT~, THE'l/EOPl<E 11,J.;JOICE; BUT; WilEN 1'1IE.WICKPD•.!l\lA~ETH ;. 

RULE,~!!~ l'f:OPLUIOUR(i."-::-fr~. 29 :, 2. !i . . '': ; . . . •. . ' ' •. .. , ..• '. ' :' 
. "HEARkEN TO. THE WORj).OF THE LORj), FOR THERE SIIALL NOT ,\NY !IAN AlliON~.YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 

· •Oli.E;Wil!Ei .(ND. CONCUDINEB HE SHALL BA:VE·NONE."...:..,Book of .Mol'/IUm. • · · ' . ·" >, i ' · 

'PLANO'···MARCH· i 1871.. 
. ' . ! c '•? l. ' ' '• . ' . . 

! '' ''No.5. vot. ts. 
:; '-i:i .;, 

!lit.',' •. ' ... ; .:•i ' ' : 

; I PUNCTUALITY.; 
•: ,,, . \ .. .. 

j f '1: :_.:,) ,. \ .. 
. Eclitm;si Hemld.-:-I have ··often la.-· should. be active in that service· of.•the 

msnted to· seeAhe lack of· punctuality .Lordrwhich :he requires of us' •every 
and•tOilder··in:.many of the members·of day; ~ut, as it has been: appointed to 
ourichttrch. When I realize ithat~ we man to labor 'for= the; support• of: him
worship a God whose promises are self and ·his family, Godi has iii his 
Yea,' and:Nay; a~d .whose ·government wisdom: appointbd one day· out of. seven 
is! in keeping with perfect, order,, I feel fo1~ a day of rest.. This day is to :be, or 
to exclaim, "How long,- 0 -Loi'd; will it should be, entirely devoted to the-I.:.~ord. 
be until thy saints will learn .these two Can we be active and prompt all the 
grimtprinciples, punctuality and order." week, and on this day be slothful; 

In this article I will try and -confine tardy in attending the house of worship, 
myself, to punctuality, leaving to some and still be punctual? All will say, No. 
one· else to write upon order. James says, "For whosoever shall1 save 
. ·yvhat is the meaning of pt'nictuality? I in one point, keep the whole law,· he is 

· Webster's definition is this, . " In a guilty of all." ·. So it may be with us. 
punctual manner; with scrupulous re-I For example; I knew a very zealous 
gard to time, appointments, promises, elder in the church, who thoug1tt it a 
Ol~·i:ules: as, to attend a meeting pun- great honor to stand before the people 
ctually; .to pay debts or rent punctually, and teach them the words of life. He 
to obsei;ve punctually one's engage- was a laboring man~ · worU.ing for a 
·ll1~nts." I company, whose ·rule wits for ,their em-

" ,; ' ''This definition cove1;s the whole· ployees to begin work at the sound of a 
)ground; inaludes 'everything; A man bell, which hung in t.he top of their 
-~:cannot be punctual. through the week, building. All were required .to be 
'·and· a sluggard on Sunday, and be a punctually on hand at t'ho·· ringing of 

' · ·p~n~tualman. Some think that Sun- this bell; or they were liable to. come 
. day.Js .. a day that belongs .to themselves short . 'in . th~ good . graces. of the 
excl)lsively, and they may use. it as manager, and also. ;be cut down iti ·their 

· they_"please;· ·so · they ·are- prompt. day's. wages. T onfl day chanced· to 
·:,through' .the :week; but-qardy ·on: see this· eld9r·: behind t~me, ,,-,.Th'e'tap 
··&lm\day.' ·, ; . . ' ' ·: . . . of the bell was heard, and the:·elder 

The·.day is; the Lord's,c and is given struck the 'run; antl although he was 
:'to ,~s _as·~ da! of rest f?r'.the body_, a.ndj well str~ck.en i1~ ~.yearsj he made·~·gbod 
·.to abstam,from- memal . .labor .... Vie. show of his ag1hty for one of hiS'age. 

Whol~ No. 221. 
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Something was at stake; the eye of What was the consequence. One of 
the manager would be upon him; he his brethren was offered the account 
must show at le~st an effort to get for twenty-five cents on~ the dolla1•. 

there in time to please man. On the H9w liumiliting this must.bave been to 
Sunday following, I saw the same our brother, to learn that one who was 
elder coming to church, some half earnestly desirous of preaching the 
hour behind time, walking as leismely word, and had already taken a mission 
as if ~ime was standing still, and ~he sh.o~ld so disgrace the church, thr?ugh 
all-seemg eye of God was not beholdmg fathng to be punctual; thereby giving 
his tardiness. Brethren; do not many occasion for the saying "he is not a 
of us fear man more than God? man of his word." If this circum-

The apostle Paul says, "For do I stance should follow this brother and the 
now please men, or God; or do I seek world's people should talk about his not 
to please· men ? l!,or if I yet pleased being a man of his word, his want of 
men, I should not. he the servant of punctuality because he had left debts 
Christ." The meaning evidently is unpaid, possibly this brotlH~r would cry 
that we should not seek to please men, "persecution." But would this parse
but God; and if we do this, if they cution if it arose in this way be falsely? 
speak evil of us it will be falsely. We If not, we should mourn rather than 
must not take a(!. vantage of any double rejoice when persecution on account of 
meaning in this and do wrong to our our unwise and dishonest acts should 
neighbor because we do not wish to occur. 
please man. Remember, our Redeemer Punctuality will prevent a multitude 
said; " Do unto all others as you would of sins; prevent a multitude of evil. 
have them tdo unto you." Peter says, Brothel'S!; or sisters who have set 
"It is better to suffer for well doing, their hearts upon their word, who wish 
than for evildoing.", Our Savior says, to make their promises, Yl3a, and Nay, 
"And blessed are, ye when ·men shall will not contract debts without a good 
revile you, and persecute you; and prospect for paying them; and a full 
shall say all manner of evil against you determination to pay. They would 
falsely, for my sake." It is a sad thing reason like this, "I must be punctual j 
for some, that the word "falsely" is my word must be kept good ; my 
there; veracity is at stake; the religion of our 

Another illustration which is to the Lord Jesus Christ will be evil spoken 
point.' An elder accepted a mission of if I fail; yes, the latter day work 
_from the east to the west, thinking it that I boast of so much, is liable to be , 
a great honor to he one of God's minis- evil spoken of." . 
ters This elder had contracted a debt If these be our thoughts, this be/>Ul' 
for some of the necessaries, and some aim, we will always he prompt, and 
of the -luxuries of.life, with a direct will suffer many hardships before we .· 
promise to pay. This debt was con- will run in debt without we know and 
t1·acted with "one of these Gentiles," are sure where the means is to come 
as some of our brethren term them, (I from to cancel the debt; fQr we shall 
despise the term so ~ommonly used), he able to see that there is much at 
and when payment should have been stake. 
made, this elder went away leaving the There are but few cases in which. a 
debt unpaid and its payment unproviQ man contracts debts, but what he can 
ded for. pay them, if he made them with the 

Now, if this ·brother had set out in intention of paying them. 
life determined to be punctual in all · Well, says one, " Are there not 
things, this would not have happened. times when a man may get in debt and 
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it.be subsequently put out pf. hi.s power contracts, keep all your engagements." 
to pr.y." . . . . If a debt is contracted, the debtor 

.i,hi~ may happen, but 1t IS very is not a defaulter ~ntil th~ de,ht is due, 
seldom, when he who thus ~ontracts and no provision made for its payment. 
loves his word, and the .wo~·k of the If the debtor is a "punctual" man.~ .he 
Lm·d as he should. And 1f .lt'SO hap- will either pay when the 1 debt is due, 

. pens that he, who throng~ misfortune or he will use every hono:t'able means 
so contracts debts, and .Is prevented. to make proper satisfac.tion with his 
from ·:·paying them, will go to the creditor. · 
rna~ he ow:e~ and make a fair, honest Again, th13 apostle writes, "Be kindly 
statm;nent. of the case, in ninety~nine affectioned one to another, ·with broth
cases out of every hundred, it will be erly love; in honor: preferring one 
made right. Still further, if brethren another. Not slothful in busi~ess; 
wer!) always punctual in keeping their fervent in spirit; ~erving the Lprd." * 
word and would 13how a disposition by * * " Recompense to no man evil 
half aJ1 effort to pay when ac.commo~ for evil. Provide things honest in the 
dated by another, one hundred times sight of all men." This covers. the 
in the htJndred, those who were able ground I have taken, completely. · 
would come to the rescue and assist the A man may be honest in the con
unfortunate ones; but, when repeated tracting of a debt, but may not have 
experience teaches that brethren bor- the moral courage to be honest. in 

. J:OW money, and purchase many things, making a fair statement to his creditors 
with the intention not to pay, confi- when misfortune overtakes him .. 
dence is betrayed, and such betrayal of ·what would the spirit of punctuality 
'~onfidence never will bring union. say to this. Does it regard the man 

Some of these very men, so con- as constitutionally weak in moral cour
tjnually seeking something for nothing age; therefore when he departs between 
by making fair promises with the in- two days, without ~1aking proper ar
tention not to pay, are the ones w~o rangements with his creditors, that he 
al'e always crying "we must become is to be pitied, and not blamed. By no 
united; we must have union; we must means. Punctuality will make such 
hav:e confidence in each other;" and an one say: "No, my word is out; my 
who seem to think tluJ.t. the Spirit of honor is at stake; the cause of Christ 
Christ gives the saints of God confi- is liable to be spok;en evil of; and 
dence in those who have obeyed the hence these promises must be kept." 
outwafd ordinance, though they may So reasons the punctual man; and if 
have. no regard for punctuality in the he wants the moral courage to fairly · 
keeping their covenants, and the per- meet his engagements and their conse-

Jormance of other duties. . quences; and the Spirit of Christ is in 
Pa~l knew how these desecrated him, it will give him the requisite 

pro.mises had broken the cords of love; amount of this moral courage to do his 
whiCh should have boUJ.J.d the brethren, duty, and he will do it. . 
when. ~e. e1ehorts. them. to pay their How often do we hear it ;:;aid of Br. 
consecratiOns. He speaks thus, "But A. B., that he makes a loud profession, 
first, render t~n.ll their (j.ues ;" . * * * but his word is worthless; he never 
"·Therefore~ owe no man anything, bnt pays according to promise; he never 
to lov~ ~ne. anot~er.'', ·. . comes to time; he is ev~n late to 

T~~s apostlecomm~n~s -q~to "love" church; seldom hears the t~xt read; 
our · brethren/' He also commands comes in so late as to disturb the con
~ to '', o:we no man anythh~g ;:' 'which gregation and the D:lil~ister; .is very 
.Is the sam~ as saying, "fulfill all your slothful in business and· not fervent in 
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spirit._ If this be tru~ of 131·. A. B., that when they go there they will nee 
he should amet?-d · untll he has' over- perfection. Some go away disappointed. 
CO?Ie th~sc · f'a?lts. Some may n?t be some delighted, thinking that they hav~ 
.~lothfu~ mbusmess, but very Tiiuch so fo.un~ an excuse for many of their con
ln scrvmg the Lord. st1tutwnal habits. Such examples are 
· I have been attei1ding the course of very bad ones. Let us aU say that we 
le?tures ?ei?gdelivered ~t Plano, this will set·good examples in everything, 
wmter, arid 1t'has been a pleasure to me·; one before another, striving to:provoke 
but I .have been grieved by seeing the one ·another to good works: Punctual-

• want 9~ pU:nc,t~~lit.7in'soll1? of ~he saints ity w.ill cover the ground so nicely, 
_there. The· president of the branch that 1f we set our hearts on beinoo 

. is one wh~rJ)elieve(in,'punctuality, and punctual, I think we will be good 
· t#~aches .'it, hi precept and example; saints. 
buf:~~~s" n~t · t.o .. ~a\r? been very sue· · It is said by some, that "punctuality 

:¢essfu·I . m hra}6ng h1s flock. see .the makes the man;" and a very true say
:gr€mt 'irece~~ity tor pun.ctualit,Y, On ing it is; for if a man is punctual in 
the 22~d day· of January last, Brother all things, in doing good,· society· is the 
Forsoptt ··was to 'lecture, ir1 the fore- better for his having , lived in it . 

. ,'noon, on: ''R~j:limtance and Confession;" Many may envy him;· but all 'will 
· ·Brothel· Joseph, in· the evening,· on respect him. He is a good ·man in, 

'' J3aptisrri being of Divine' Appoint- and a gteat benefit ~o the comnl'ercial 
l m~nt.". Th¢re \vei;e but few gathered circle in 'Which he J,.l10Ves; a goo5hnan 

on.my'ahival. · I to?k the number in ~n his family circle;j and a man of•God, 
attenMtice whic-h ·was eighty-eight in fo1; he will be prompt; not only in an 
all.. ' Forty-two came in before the his ·obligations to his· fellow· man, but 
s~r~i¢e'S:con1menced,; thirty, during the in all the duties devolving upon him 
op~n,irig· sei;vices, while sixteen came in his service. to God. He will never 
straggli'ng in during the first f01;ty endeavor to live above his means to 

· m~nut~s of .the sermon. I noted these make a vain show; or to gratify his 
· it~'ms 'at· the time, and was very par- taste, or his pride, in dress for fashion's 
· 'iicrtlar h~ dividing the punctual ones, sake; or to gratify his ·family by over
; the~ titrdy ones, and the sluggish oncs.~reacliing himself in building a' fine 

, Some of them may have been consti- house and furnishing the same in so 
· · .tutionally slu'ggish; if so, that is the costly a manner that he depends upon 

very part 'of their constitution which his friends to assist him, by borrowing 
should be cultivated; as we do the money or going in debt for the ·same. 

· #~aker members of the body. The He may be constitutionally proud; but 
arm of the blacksmith's .apprentice if he keeps his eyes fixed steadily on 
-gets· very tired at first; but acquires the principles· of punctuality, prizes 
str'ength' by degrees, until it becomes his word, and promise as a jewel, it 

! very strong; but should he be discon- will be a sure cure for this constitu-
. tented and aim to sttengthen his arm tional weakness. The same remedy is 

.. suddenly; he might not hold out. So a sure cure for all constitutional weak
it is with those who are constitutionally nesses . 

. sluggish and tardy; they can strength-· The brother thatl'Ii'ves by this rule 
en . that part of their constitution of punctuality, who lo:Ves and' prizes 
gradu·ally without any injury to it,· and his word, is always highly esteemed 

· .. by ahd by, they can and will· be con- among men; never disgraces the churcl1 
. . stitutiorially punctual. . nor himself; never will· be a deceiver, 

1 was gr~eved to sec such an example and wili always have the confidence of 
set at headquarters; for many think his brethren. This i)l'inciple of punc-
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tuality, carried' . into. pract~ce . in the in the summer, and gathereth her food 
. lives of saints Will brmg umty: I~ to the in the harvest." How different this 
, church;-.will beget confidence: m, and little insect from many persons who 

createlove for each othel\ The man seem to think there is no need but the 
whose word is good for· ;nQthing; present. 
whose word cannot be depended upon, .Again says the wise man, "':rhe 
is not worthy that any should repose sluggard will not piough by reason (If 
confidence in him, nor should he ex- the cold; therefore shall he beg in 
pect it. · harvest and have nothing." How often 
• Ah! says one, "You must forgive do we see this exemplified in our day. 
seventy times seven." .Very w:ell; I The indolent man who cares not for 
foro-ive., , Does that restoN ~onfidence? his word,· has great desires, but is 
So~e say that forgiveness. is the slothful in business; the consequence 
restoring into confidence, again, I is he desires that which is not his own . 

. dare not take that view. of.' it; for I Again the wise man said, "The f!Oul 
dare not come before God; asking him of the sluggard desireth and hath 
to forgive me, when I have hardness nothing; but the soul of the diligent 
against my brother; therefore I ;must shall be made fat." The diligent mn n 
forgive. It is in. mypo1V~r to forgive; is industrious; he cannot be a sluggard; 
the law makes it binding on me to for- but he is very apt to be punctual, not 

. give all men; but there· is no law to careless nor negligent, but constantly 
make me repose confidence .in all men, active . 
. unless their action and conduct deserve Again, "As· vinegar to the teeth and 
it. . Paul thanked God th~t the Thessa- as smoke to the eyes; so is the slug-

. Ionian saints conducted ,the~s~lves in gard to them that send him." He is 
such a way that their, faith and charity also this to them that trust him; for 
were spoken of among all churches; he will not be prompt so long as he is 
but some of the other churches he a sluggard. Should he, however, cui
reprimanded for their evil conduct; tivate that weak part of his, he can 
and the experience of the apostle was, soon be like the ant or the bee; and so 
that the worst peril he VIaS ever in, was soon as he proves himself worthy. can 
among false brethren. Could he have be trusted with great intNe:-ts ''' d LlJ
confidence in them, although he should portant ],,".;, .. ,,. 
forgive them. .. · A man ·;" J . ·! 1Je punctual h.,J .-,LLl 

We can all see that without punctu- not be a slu12g~! rd. He ma,Y have the 
ality there can be but little confidence; diligence and energy of the ant; but 
and without confidence,,th~re can be his wants may be so many, that in 

. ~o union. Who can have confidence order to keep him in fashion he will 
In a brother .that wi~l borrow money, overreach himself; in plain words, he 
buy goods, or anything , .else, and sit may think more of the eye of the 
down without any effort to pay what- fashionable world, than he does of his 
ever; showing that ·he had no in- christian character. No man, nor 
tention of payipg when he made the woman, can have a good christian cbar
co~tract; then. c~anging h1s ·place of acter upon whose word you cannot 
restdence witlwut making any arrange- rely. 
~ent with· his creditor; ·such a course I have written this that it might 
IS ~ot so honorab~e as begging.. stir up the indolent, both in their 

.. ·· · The wise man say~·, "Go to the ant spiritual and temporal duties; that they 
thou slugga1,'d.. Consid~}· . her ways, may learn to be punctual in all their 
and be wise; which hav~ng no guide, promises, and in their attendance at 

· · ove1·seer or ruler; provideth' her meat the house of worship. Paui,·in writing 
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to the Hebrew brethren, exhorts thei:n, Our. Savior declared that if we are 
''That they be not slothful, but follow-· not· faithful in the unrighteous mam
ers of them who through faith inherit mon; the true riches can not be trusted 
tho promises." The parable of the to us; therefore may the Lord .;bless 
ten talents, shows that he who received his ·elders with his good Spirit1 and 
the five, by his being diligent in trad- inspire their hearts · to set a good 
ing gained other five; he that received exaniple in punctuality, that they may 
two, by the same diligence, gained be enabled to teach it to the saints. · 
other two; but he who had the one I once attended a two days' meeting 
talent hid was not punctual in his south-east of Plano, and observing the 
promises, for this man who gave the fact, asked the reason of the congrega
talent was trying these servants. They tion being tardy. I was told that they 
must have made promises and received had been in: the habit of waiting for the 
commands. The first two did well, elder,. who was generally from thirty to 
traded, and gained one hundred per forty· minutes behind time. Sucl1 
cent. However, he who received and I examples of punctuality set by leading 
gave up the one did much better than men, is ruinous to the character of the 
some in our day, for he kept the talent church for promptness and punctuality, 
and delivered it to his Lord, acknow- wherever they occur. 
}edging the talent to be his Master's. May all see the necessity for this 
The :fhst two were applauded for their punctuality, for no brother oi· sister 
faithfulness,-he was reprimanded for will ever successfully gather to Zion, 
his slothfulness. Some seem to think until they first learn to be punctual in 
that this only relates to the preaching all their lawful transactions; and that 
of the gospel, but we think it of gend the' kingdom of God is a kingdom of 
eral application as well. order. LEON. 

SATURDAY NIGHT MUSINGS. 

BY ELDER J. RUBY. 

Another wave rolled in froin the that all were so-that all the homes to 
ocean of time-another ·week's record which my thoughts go to-night were 
sealed and borne by the angel back to glad homes, where dwell those who are 
Hirn for his inspection-another Satur- tl:uly rich-not in stocks and ·bonds; 
{lay night! not in gold and lands, but in love,-

N o halt to time! On rush the love fot each other-love for the 1·ight. 
weeks, swelling the accumulations of Then each Saturday night would 
eternity-leaving happiness here, sor- see more families where God was 
row there; here a heart filled with honored and obeyed j for, alas! too 
joy, there. a life dark<med by grief and many forget that from" week to week 
disappointed hopes .. Here is a home they are the recipients of His love-of 
filled with glad hearts-love unites His bounty: that the rest of this nigh~, 
them. All strive to be good, and to I and the peaceful quiet of the mori·ow IS 

do go.od, and smiling peace follows 'due to. Him, and that they make. no 
their efforts. . God's love is with j1·eturn for all his love and p1'otectmg 
them and they are happy. Would care! 
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· To all such let me say to-night, tr;r love wields her scepter over willing_ 
to remember the debt of love you owe, subjects. 
and determine that another Saturday The year is young-but a few of the 
night shall find a credit entered in the fifty two chapters which are to wake 
book of remembera.nce opposite to your the volume of the year, have b.:.~~n 
name. Do not say "it is of no use," entered in the book of life; let u;-; 
that you "have tried many times," that strive to make them bright-to avoid 
"nobody believes you or respects you." blots and ugly sentences that we 
These are only the whisperings of the would be glad to erase when we come 
enemy of your peace; do not heed him. to review it on Saturday night. 
Make right the aim of your life, an4 Let each member of the family com
the word of God your rule and guide; mence from this time to be less selfish, 
then when trials come and fa]se friends less exacting, more thoaghtful for the 
turn away; when your life seems to be happiness of others. 
overcast with clouds, remember that Husband, try to anticipate the wishes 
Jesus was also tempted, yet did He of your wife, and endeavor to contri
conquer. Then-" never despair, the bute to her happiness and the pleasure 
darkest hour that ever loomed will pass of the children by spending these long 
away; the longest night will yield to winter evenings at home. Wife, do 
dawn-the dawn will kindle into day." not murmur at your lot in life, and by 

God helps those that love and trust so doing; discourage yom husband. Is 
him; do so, and when comes another he poor, and his hands hardened by 
Saturday night, you will be happier labor? Thank God that his is an 
than now; you will sit down with your honest heart, warm and tender, filled 
home-ones; feeling stronger -in your with love which has brought him home· 
manhood, glad that the week has been to gladded your heart with his presencer 
deyoted to good! thereby making so!lle and shorten the hours of the last day 
return w God for the many blessings for labor that remains to the week. 
He is continually bestowing upon you. I am glad to be at home to-night. 

It is easy to be happy, if we will but It is pleasanter far than to be out 
do that which is 1·ight in the sight of among· strangers-away from home in
God, and honorable among men. I fluences. Kind friends sit with us, 
know that it is hard to get away from and fast fly the: :: "'l of the dying: 
old habits; but, good friends, it mat- week. They aru ': 'l; for theirs: 
te~·s not to me who you are, wl1at your are warm hearts and true::. They have-
faith, whence you came, are you willing been measured in adversity and found'. 
!o own yo~rself a slave to that which not wan#ng! Would that all were so .. 
Is ~estruct1ve of your mce? I cannot Oh! why are there so many who lack: 
heheve that you are, and I therefore the courage to stand firm and unshaken· 
ask you to pause now, and iet your when calumny has let go her floods of· 
thoughts go back through the week vituperation and abuse? Life would: 
and wherever you find that you hav~ be sweeter if a greater degree of con-. 
spoken an unkind word, ma1·lc the fidence existed between man and man. 
place, and resolve that you wUl do so These we know-these we trust, and' 
no mor~. Remember that every harsh with them love to sit a:round: the 
or unkmd word spoken to your home- hearth and read from good books, talll.k 
ones, leaves an ugly scm· upon a heart of the past, enjoy the present, and! plan, 
that loves you. Kind acts are the for the future. f'hus are we happy: 
step-stones by which you mount to the to-night, and send kindly gJ.1eeting to: 
outer door of the heart, and kind words all the dear readers of the Herald1 with 
pass you to the inner chamber where a prayer that all may be happier this-
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week tHan lqst, and that they 'will prepated ··tD·:·enjoy their ! rest· when 
enter upon the. ,ne'\v week with 'g?od coin'~~ : toJ>!them :and to ·us; another 
resolves,·. go· 'through the six d~ys 1·Satu1Jday 'night.· · .· · '· 
of lubor triumphant in right, and bel ; ~·· · ' · · 

!' 

FAITH NOT AN A,TTRI~fTE Oli' DEJTY. 

CLOSING REPLY .':eO. "S." 

The pilgrim is a firm believer in Br. Joseph the Mai·tyr's opinion," he 
that glorious principle, ja·£th i:n God; asks.,'," Do you believe when Alma was 
but he knows nothing of the faith of while instructing his son, Shiblon, teach
God or God's faith. While it is an I inp; doctrine, it was only his opinion? 
undeniable f'tlCt that the Holy Scriptures * * *, Had not Br. Joseph as good a 
abound with revealments of God's claim: on the 'Almighty for his Spirit. 
Eternity, Omnipotence, Omniscience, to teach as Alma or. any. other of the 
Immutability, Holiness, .Justice, .Judg- Book oflvlormon te·achers ?" I answer, 
ment, Truth, Goodness, Love, Mercy, Alma, seeming to be in doubt, or ut least 
Longsuffering, Impartiality, R.ighteous- nt a loss to determine a certain point, 
ness, Light, Wisdom and Greatness, says, "I give it as my opinion," etc. 
there is not one word in ancient or (Book of Alma, 19th chapter.) Paul,iu 
modern revelations setting forth faith ~~heseventh. cha.pter of First Oorin. thi.ans 
as one of the attributes of that Divine and sixth verse says, ·"I speak by 
Being; and it is only by a contortion permission and not by commandment.'' 
of the words of Paul, in the third 1 n the. twenty-fifth verse of the same 
verse of the eleventh chapter to the He- chapter he tells us he only gives his 
brews, that the idea that faith is one of judgment. Here are in8tances in which 
the divine attributes has obtained at all. men inspired upon other points, are 
But because some one in the early dayf'l left to their own opinions on those 
of the Latter Day Church has, in a. referred to. Br. "S," queries, ·if it 
lecture before a theological class in would not be charg:ing God foolishly to 
Kirtland, misconstrued the above pas- say that he had suffered .that lecture 
sage, and the same misconstruction has to be in the Doctrine ancl Covenants 
never been corrected by the prophet, so long as an item of doctrine, etc. 
must i.t be implicitly received, and no We answer, we hold man alone re
questi.on usked ? · sponsible~-God is no more chargeable 

We beg to be excused from being with it, than. he is with the errors 
mui1bered with those who are so full of that had or~pt into the old versions 
faith as to believe all things that drop of 'the Bible, which have remained 
'from the lips of mortals, whether in in for many centuries; and proved a 
hal'tnony with established truths or not. stumbling-block to .many . thousand6 
We prefer to use the I'eason and light of noble men and women. "God has 

· God has given us, and to accept only .been pleased ·to reveal the truth; men 
.. such things as are in harmony with may; ~1isanderstand ?r ~misapply .it; b~t 
the truths he has revealed. God 'IS not responsible· for their mi~-

In reply to those who say that our titke. · :"To the law and to the testi
brother's view of the matter" was only, mony." 
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·Yoti are awai·e that·no··proplJet of intended to convey a proper sense of· 
God :evel~ cl~im.ed i?fallibi.lity;. , The d~Fn?ence .. upon , some higher and 
floJy,,Ghost,)s mfalhb~e ... ' the ~ord nnght10r. Bemg, a true sense of ?ur 
rQv.ealed by that PO'!er u; ;tpfal.l~b!e; unworthmess, and a~ the sam~ t1.me 
bttt when prophets or.· apostles 1 gt;ve the g~eatness and maJesty of the Bemg. 
their owl1JViewsl we have th~ u.nd<;mbted frqm whose hands the blessings are· 
right to tr~ them, and.· wl~ew.we. find sought. That man of mig~ty faith,_ 
enol' dribblmg th1·ough theu\t~!\C.lllngs, the brother of Jared, was Impressed· 
it is. not only o.ur privilege. but 0\ll' with such a sense; and fell down with· 
duty to cast it. to the winds. , . • 1• . feat'. But it was not the fear resulting 

We are far from ~hin~ing that our in doubt, for doubt and faith cannot 
brothel' intend.ed to deny· t4e fore- dwell in the same heart nt the ~arne 
knowledge of God, we simply. asserted moment, on the same subject. Book 
that this would be the effect of of Ether, chapter i. Isaiah too bad 
his reasoning, and we leave for int.elli- the same sense of unworthiness. Chap. 
gent ~nfnds to decide w het~er. such vi; A ,Daniel trembled i~ the presence 
reasomng would not have tl;ns effect; of God s :messenger; but he had stead-

. (o.I~as Alma says, '·faith is nQt .. to have fast faith in God. Habakkuk, while 
a Jmfect lcnmclt·(~r;c of things;" and wrapt in the visions of the Almighty, 
again, ··if a man knoweth> 1.J. thing be says, "When I heard, my belly 
hath no cause to believe, for he know- trembled; my lips quivered at th13 
eth it." (Alma. xvi. 20, 21.) . Hence voice: rottenness entered into my bones, 
if God has to work by faith, his and I trembled in myself that I might 
knowledge on that. matter is destroyed; rest in the day of trouble."-Vision of 
or rat.her he has not a perfect knowl- Habakkuk. 
edge of the work to be perfot'med, nor This is no doubt the experience of 
knowctl~ what the end thereof shall he. every child of God, however highly 
Our remark on understanding and favored he may have been. Nor will 
fhith, as one tending to increase the our brother quarrel with us on thi~ 
other-is, we think, sufficiently plain point. 
for the most ordinary mind. In his reply to our statement, "that. 

· I confess myself at a· loss to perceive faith cometh by hearing and would 
by what mode of reasoning my brother consequently need a teacher," he says 
would make me concede that faith if I had read the context, I would 
works by words, referring to " God's have seen that " it was the faith of 
faith," from my statement, " When he man Paul was discussing." True, my 
said, 'Let there be light,' he did not brother, for Paul was too wise to 
speak in the trembling voice of faith; discuss the faith of a Being who was 
but in the majestic tones of infinite perfect in knowledge, and consequently 
knowledge and omnipotence." Does not dependent upon faith in his works. 
he mean to say that knowledge cannot He thinks our argument as above 
be expressed in words; that only faith stated would prove too much. I 
can be thus .expressed. I am sure he is confess I cannot see the force of his 
too intelligent to ente1·tain such an idea, reasoning. We know that man is 
~nd yet I cannot see what other mean- dependent upon instruction and ex
mg he intends to convey. perience for all knowledge; but we 
'He treats with some l'idicule our cannot conceive of a time when the 

phrase,." the tr~tnbling voiQe of faith," Eternal G.od, who is without beginning 
and. · th1nks that "tremblinO' implies or end, was devoid of knowledge; 
fea~." We think all people :ill .under- hence we cannot conceive that be was 
stand that the . above- .worQs were ever dependent upon a teacher, or even 
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upon .experience for his knowledge, and Son of God. Thus we see that faith 
his eternal knowledge supercedes all is the giftofGod throughthotestimony 

·necessity for faith. . of the Holy Spirit-his testimony 
After referring to the multiplicity coming from an actual knowledge of· 

·of God's creations, which we have no the facts declared, and not from a mere 
·doubt of; be says, " Why do you pray faith in their truth. Faith being only 
:to God to give you faith? Why does essential for the salvation of faJlen, 
Paul say that faith is the gift of the dependent beings-God, not being 
Spirit? Can any intelligent beibg dependent, does not need faith, and is 
give that which he is not in possession no where said to possess it. In giving 
of?" and then concludes that God faith to others, he does it by the power 
must have faith or he could not give it of knowledge, or testimony, and not by 
to man. faith. Philosophize as you will, my 

How do we understand that faith is brother, that truth will etern·any 
the gift of God? Are we to under- remain. 
stand that it is some supernatural Since writing the above, I have read 
power apart from testimony? If not, the testimony of Alma more carefully, · 
how is it conferred? . Paul says, it and am happy to state that I find he 
"comes by hearing, and hearing by agrees with me, that faith increases 
the word of God." Hence we find that our understanding of heavenly things, 
it is the result of testimony, or hearing and that understanding increases our 
the word of God. The office-work faith. Comparing faith to a seed, he 
of the Holy Spirit was to teach-to says: 
bring things to remembrance, to testify, N 'f · . 

1 1 
d ·a .- 11 1 d b h' " ow, 1 ye gtve p uce t tat a see may 

to gm e mto a ~rut .1' an .Y t IS be planted in your heart. behold if it be 
means to beget faith m the rrnnds of a true seed, or a good seed, ·X· * +:- behold it 
those who would listen to his teachings, will begin to swell within your breasts, 
and without the convinciiw power of * 'k ~:-nevertheless it hath not grown up to 
the Holy Spirit eveu the t~uth would a perfect knowledge. * * . -x- And no\~, 
f: 11 ·I ., ' tl ·c f behold, because yo have tried the expen
a powm es"' upon · le em" 0 man. ment and planted the seed and it swelleth 

Hence the wisdom of God manifested and ;prouteth, and bcginn'eth to grow, ye 
in the last days in forbidding his must lmow that the seed is good. And 
servants to teach nnlcs:-> they have the now, behold, is your ln~owledge p~rfect? 
Spirit· for testimony or preachino· Y~a, your kno 1~l~dge. 1s perfect m th~t 

• J •• , • b tlttn(J and your /£atlt zs do1·mant; and thl8 
Without th.e Sp1nt s power to convmce, because you kx{ow, for ye know that the 
would neither save nor condemn a word hath swelled in your souls, and ye 
generation. also know t.bat it hath sprouted up, that 

Are we to suppose then that the yot~r understanding do~h begin ~~ be 
Holy Spirit beHevcd that Jesus was the cnhgbt.e~ed, and your mmd doth begm to 
S f G d . l f: . I . expand. on o o , seemg t 1at mt 1 1s not a 
perfect'knowledge? We can only testif!J With this testimony I close my 
of that of which we have an actual review of Br. "S's" article on Faith, 
knowledge-hence if the Spirit testifies and shall here leave the matter for the 
that Jesus is the 'Son of God, he knows intelligence of the /Jerald's readers 
it, and by his knowledge he testifies to draw their own conclusions from. 
to the facts necessary to be known ·while I disagree with Br. "S" and 
among men for their salvation; and the· J_Jecturer on " Faith," whoever 
by the clearness and un~rring point- he· may be, yet I feel to accord to them 
edness of his testimony, he makes those sincerity of motive, and honesty of pur
matters so plain that all who will see pose. 1 contend not for mastery, but 
may see, and be filled with faith in the tor truth. I naturally shun discussion, 
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realizin(l' my own unfitness, but always see eye· to eye; but all the honest in 
'feel boutlnd to. defend the trut4 agftinst heart the world over, tpat the kingdom 
all .odds, and I earnestly,. pr{l.y , that of God may .be established in all the 
the • day may soon ! dawn!' 'when,. not earth .. This is the eamest. and unceasing. 
only.tbe watchmen on Zion's walls slul.ll prayer of the . Pu:.GRIM .. 

·'· 

~ THE SCATTERING . AN;D GATHERING OF THE JEWS. 

TRANSLA'fED FROM THE DANISH BY ET"DER J. THOMSON. 

"And I will scatter you among the I said to them, "And ye will not come 
heathen, and will draw a sword after/ to me that ye might have life, lest ye 
you, and your land shall be desolate, 1 should honor me." St. John 5 : 41. 
and your cities waste." J.:,eviticus 26 : In vain has he wept over Jerusalem, in 
33. Near eighteen hundred . years vain has he said these words worthy of 
have passed away· since the truth of remembrance: "Jerusalem! Jerusalem! 
the above stated revelation commenced you who will kill the prophets, and will 
to be demonstrated on a people, whom stone them who are sent unto you, how 
the Lord had previously, through hun- often would I have gathered your 
dreds of years, blessed with prophets, children together, evmi as a hen gath
who had communication with Him, ereth her chickens under her wings, 
with visions and dreams, and .with the and ye would not." St. Matthew 23 : 
ministration of holy angels sent from 37. "If thou hadst known, even thou, 
God. Thus they received in full at least in this thy day, the things 
measure the blessings of God, and'which belong unto thy peace! but now 
direct revelations from heaven. But they are hid from thine eyes." St. Luke 
the people rejected and molested the 19:41. And be said that the time 
servants of God, slew the prophets, should come that the enemies of the 
and turned away from the living God, Jews would capture their city, and 
to worship idols; then the Lord re- build a wall around it, and persecute 
proved them, by other nations, until them; which saying came to pass some 
they again repented and turned their thirty years afterwards. 
hearts to God, and obeyed the counsels The Romans did not only take their 
of his servants, but as soon as the Lord city, but sent many of their people 
tul'Ded his reproving hand from them, captive to the far distant nations of the 
they. again forgot him. And when earth. King Nero sent his captain 
~ess1ah was sent to them, they rejected Vespasia.n with an army of six hundred 
h1m also, and were not satisfied, until thousand men, wherewith he went into 
they had him fastened upon the cross. Ga.llilee, and took possession of many 

o Because of. the Jews falling from places. V esparsian also took Judea 
God, the sup of liberty did long ago and Idumea, plundered them and drew 
set, and a thick darkness was spread away the people, and beset many other 
?Ver their hearts,and they became very places; and at last went up to J erusa
Jgnorant! and they divided into sects )em, was chosen King of Rome, and 
~nd parties., as a consequence of 1·eject- gave the building of the wall to ~is son 
~ng rev~lat10n .from God, and qf 1·ejec-. Titus, which he commence.d m the 
~ngthmr Messiah, their Redeemer, who year 70. It was just at. the time of the 
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lpussover, and therefore there was a great not give them any; 1u1 wild animals 
.multitude of people assembled, who to- rush when· h~ngry; so these did over: . 
_,gether with the inhabitants, numbered the crum·bs they saw others put into .. 
. ·three· millions. This multitude helped their mouths. The women snatched 
only to increase the misery, in this, the food out of the mouths of their 
that the provisions were very scarce. husbands, .the children took it from 

· 'l'he city itself' had Titus got in his their parents, and the mothers from 
:power without muoh trouble; but their children. Some. stole away from 
Antonia and the:temple-momitain stood the city by night, and gathered corn 

. yet untouched .. T~e famine increased 1 in the fields, but· when they went back, 
'.to e.the highest; many ga've all they had they were in d.-mger of' having it taken 
:.:ion possession for a measure of corn; from them by those who had tarried in 
others broke into the houses with the city, and yet worse evils than all 
power, and robbed what there was. I these were to come upon them, for if 
1'he people walked about as shadows. their masters found them out, they 
Whoever had a good fresh look, was would hang them upon the ·cross. 
thought to be in possession of provi- Hundreds by day were done away with 
slons, and they took hold of such an in this way, so that there was hardly 
one, and told him they would put him . wood enough to make the crosses of. 
to death, if he would not, nor conld I To BE CON'l'INUED. 

THE HOLY SCRIPTURES l~S. ONCE IN GRAUE 

ALWAYS IN GRACE. 

Among the many and varying the scriptures than the possibility of 
theories entertained by the so-called falling from the enviable position one 
christian world, we find none more occupies, who has " obeyed from the 
directly opposed to the "law and the heart that form of doctrine delivered 
te3timony," than the one termed by its us" by the Savior of mankind. 
advocates "once in grace} always in l\'Iany are the examples found in sa
grace;" or, in other words, that it is cred writ of tho~c who have thus fallen. 
impossible for those who have made a Surely Adam lost· the favor of God by 
profession of religion, exercising faith transgression, and became spiritually 
in Christ, to fall away and be inevitably dead; Saul by transgressing the com
lost. Whatever the opinions, tradi- maud of the Lord, fell from grace. The 
tions, or doctrines of men may teach children of Israel, after having been 
us, we, as Latter Day Saints, are under baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in 
no obligation to receive, believe, or the sea j having eaten of that "spirit
obey them, especially such as conflict ual meat," quenching their thirst as 
wiLh the word of God. they all drank from that " spiritual o 

Yet all doctrines should be carefully Rock that followed them," which 
and honm;tly canvassed, and may be " Rock was Christ," wei·e· overthtown 
without detrin)ent to ourselves; for we in the wilderness, coming; short of the 
are exhorted, by the· apostle Paul, to grace and glory of God,: on account of 
"Prove all things; hold fast that which their transgressions, were destroyed in 
is good," of course discarding that many ways. 
whi<:Jh is evil. "Which 'destruction happened unto' 

Nothing is more plainly set forth in them for ensamples, being written for our 
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dmonition and for an admonition for midst of the paradise of God." ."HeBh&ll 
fhose upon' 'ivhorir 'the end of tlie world .not be .hurt of the seconq death," "To 
hall come." "How art thou fallen from bim will I give to eat of the hidden manna, 

teaven 0 Lucifer, son of the morning." and I will give him a white stone, and in 
"And ihe'n.ngels which kept not their first the stone a new name written, which no 
estate, but'Icfi their ov~n habi~ation, he man knoweth ~11.Ving he that receiveth it." 
hat.h;j.'~B!lrved .in ev~rlastmg ·chalns unde1' "An,d to him that overcometh, an~· 
.darkueas, 1.\Uto the JUdgment of thegreat k~epeth .m;y commandment.~ unto; the. end, . 
.day.~j · ., will I gt~e powe~ oyer m~ny kmgdoms; 

Th e pa~saO'es of scripture and he .snail. rule them with the ~vord of 
• ~&e .ar t~ ·.. • · . • . God; and tliey shall be· in his hands as. 

h~VI,~g a deep and awful meamng, the vessels of clay in the hM1ds of a · 
11howing that even the angels of God potter; and he s.hall govern them by faith, 
may fall. As. Adam lost Eden, as with equity and jus1ice, even as I receive 
Saul' .lost the favor of G<;>d, ,as. th~ of IIi~ Father., A~~ I will give him the 
h'ld of Israel failed to enter into mornmg. star.. _The same sh~ll be 

c 1 ren · . · · clothed m wh1te ratment, and I Will not 
rest, as Satan fell f1·o~ heaven, as the blot his name out of the book of life but I 
angels .lost their first est~tte, so may will confess his na1pe before my Fa,ther., 
one ·that is now in faithfulness, and before his angels, and I wili make him 
striving to "live by every word of a pillar in the temple pf my; God,. and he 
G d '>lose th9 crown of righteousness s~all go no more out; and I will wri~e upon 0 

'. • ., h 1m the name of my God." "To him that 
promised to the faithful. E or o.vercometh will I grant to sit with me 

"The righteousness of· the righteous in my throne, even as I overcame; and am 
shall not deliver him in the day of his sat down with my Father in his throne." 
transgression; as for the wickedness of "He that overcometh shall inherit all 
the wicked, he shall not fall thereby things ; and I will be his God, and he 
in the day that he turneth from· his shall be my son." 
wickedness; neither shall the righteous be "He that remaineth steadfast and is 
able to live in the day tha.t he sinneth." not overcome the same shall be saved" 

"When I shall say to the righteous, that h d ' f J ' 
he.shallsurely live; if he trust to his own are t e wor s o esus unto us. 
righteousness and commit iniquity all his Brethren, let us so run that we may 
1·ighteousuess · sh1tll not be reme~bered; obtain the object of our faith, striving 
but for his iniqui1y that he hath com- to be of those "who by patient con-
mitted, he shall die for it." tinuance in well doing seek for glory, 

Jesus says that: honor, immortality, and eternal life." 
"Th~ sin against the Holy Ghost hath " For whosoever transgresseth, and 

~~o forgiveness, neither in this world nor abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, 
m.the world to come " h h G d H h b'd h · h "For h h th · d 't . 'bl f at not o . e t at a 1 et m t e 

e a rna e I Impossi e or · · 1 h h b h h 
those who were once enliO'htened and doctrme of Christ, 1e at · ot t e 
have tasted' of the heave~ly gift, and Father and the Son." 2 John, 9th vs. 
were. made partakers of the Holy Ghost; Let us strive to obey every precept 
and have tasted the good word of God, of rio·hteousness overcominO' the world 
and the powe f th ld t 'f o ' tl h. . rs 0 e wor ·0 come.; 1 by our faith and the accuser of our 
t ey shall fall away, to be renewed again ' 
unto repentance; seeing they crucify unto brethren by the blood . of the Lamb, 
t~emselvcs the Son of God afresh and put and the word of our testimony. Then, 
hJm.to an open shame." Heb. vi. 4-6. at the end of the race, we can exclaim 

ynto those that overcome, living with Paul, " I have fought a good 
faithful unto· the end there are many fight, I have finished my course, I have 
precious prom.ises. ' · · kept. the faith. Henceforth there is 

.• ~h' th'~ .second ahd third chapters of laid up .for me: a crown of. ri~hteous
Re.vel~tl.<)l'l'S we find' many of' 'them, ~ess whiCh· t~e Lord the 1 righteous 
asfollo"\s: :' ' · · ·. , · JUdge sh'all give· me at that day, and 
. '' TQ hira that' ove~coin:eth ·will T give to not- to me only, but unto all those who 
~at of the tree of life, which is in the love his appearing." A. S. A. C. 

A • 
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' 
January 17 .-· · '\Ve made quite a rquent also in all the notes or' the gamut 

pleasant trip fi·om .Galien to Decatur. in fact his action was quite otatotical~: 
Arriving .hei·e, we stepped off the cars, We voted him a Teformer at 'once, and· 
and among the crowd at the depot, we translated his harangue as an able 
met a friendly ·face, a face that when I defense of the rights of swine to better 
last saw it, two. years ago, looked from pens, more abundant provision, and 
the outside circle, but now beamed the longer lease of life; In fact 'we were• 
welcome of a saint within the warm merry, but with that sort that is' like 
and pleasant fold of God.-Br. William the sparkle of waves over the depth of 
Thompson; who was down with a buggy water. A miserable rain did not 
to meet us. The new fallen snow lay ·hinder· our enjoyment at all; in fact, 
up'on 'damp soil, so that "Seal" had one sees the ·best times when there is 
coqslderable difficulty in drawing the something to be put up with. 
buggy loaded with this happy trio. Our drive of six miles ended, we 

There were some purchases to make were glad to meet with friends well 
ere we left town, so Henry and myself known. While here it was my privi
exainined some pictures in one of the lege to preach three times to good con
book-stores. One of them caused us gregations, both in point of number 
considerable merriment; a party of and attention. 
little wild ducks surprised by a water The snow grew deeper daily, and the 
spaniel, the life-like and eager expres- air maintained that even cold tempera
sian on the face of the dog, the frantic ture that one enjoys so well, an(\ is so 
efforts of the little ridiculous ducklings conducive to health and tranquil peace. 
diving every way into the long grass, The woods seemed so dense and 
into the water and under the leaves, comfortable, the tall stately shafts of 
was truly diverting. the whitewood trees, seventy to ninety 

Two things I recall of this ride, one feet wit.hout a branch, round and even, 
was our talk upon painting houses, and straight as if cut by the hand of man 
all the shades of stone color, and by rule and chisel, presented a noble 
browns of yellow, reddish, and greyish spectacle; their broad tops and feathery 
cast were canvassed. I think one was twigs harmonizing with the wintry sky. 
for white always; for my part, I like a But the most noble sight is the ranks 
colored house, if the color be light, and of pines, so dark, so sombre, so tall, 
of a brown tint inclined to grey. The and singing in the wind such strange, 
cnntrast with summer verdure is not so . wierd music. The hush of the deep 
staring, and in the snows of winter, a snow, muffling every foot fall; the 
brown house looks warm and pleasant, silence of the sleeping life in the 
especially if embowered in shrubbm·y woods, and that strange voice whisper
and pleasant trees. ing of eternity, solemnly and peace-

. The other was of a different nature, fully, is an experience ·worth noting. 
a sty by the road side, whose occupant, I could not help thinking· of a temple 
restless or hungry, stood upon his hind with noble pillars and lofty ceilings. 
feet, with . his fore feet crossed grace- How good, and great our God ! How 
fully over the front of the pen looking ;mqny are his beautiful and noble 'WOl:ks L 
up, and down, and across the road, How sweet the promise of ete1·nallife 
with an· intelligent expression comical amidst his works, to study them, to 
in the extreme. He was quite elo- imitate them, and strive to catch the 
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divine principles ~nd ·passions under- fruit also is of delicate taste, and in 
1 ing them, qf \Vhwh ~hey ll,l'~ but the abundan~e. The ~oods are grand, tlte 
Jxpressions to ·.enter ·the same state ·snow dehghtful; ·but the drawback '18 

and drink ~f the sa~e spirit, truly our the swamps, the little stagnant lakes, 
mission is a happy one! · and the damp, low places that cause 

I had many pl~asing visits with ague and fevers to p1'evail. One has 
friends made while here before, and many conveniencies in the woods for 
enjoyed the prayer meetings greatly. .·· fencing, building houses, barns and 

One t.hing I notice in regard to sheds, for man and beast. But then 
singing. It is better to sing softly, there is a world of work in cutting, 
even quite so, than to be always singing clearing, and pulling stumps before an 
at the full compass of ones voice. So acre can be sown. The snow was quite 
sang the saints here, sweetly and softly, deep before leaving J.Jawrence. Here 
yet distinctly as one WO\lld suppose I parted with Br. I_Ienry C. Smith, 
angels sing. Neither did they draw who purposes going to Ausable on a 
their' notes into toi·turolis .length; nor short mission. 
drag tl1ey the tune; but sung promptly Br. Clum aided me in getting to De~ 
and lightly as if at·ease while singing. catur to go further north on the cars. 
Such music is peculiarly adapted to While crossing a field, we were much 
praye(meetings and .social gathel'ings. taken up with the beautiful s.tar shaped 
If one sings so, when a boisterous line fiakes of snow. Sitting in the sleigh 
occurs that needs emphasis, it can be intent on examining one most perfect 
given; but if the whole song be loud, flake, we noted that all were six-rayed, 
it can be no louder, nor can it be and might represent the principles of 
modulated, as the lungs are full and the gospel, six in number, clustering 
weary with the full tone. So, too, round one common center, and of most 
when a faint passage occurs, it is lost rare purity. We were very. much 
in-the universal noise. interested. Every flake that fell on 

While at the house of one of the the dark robe, drew an exclamation of 
friends, I was privileged to look over a surprise at its marvelous regularity and 
collection of pressed plants, and was delicate beauty, and all on a principle 
truly delighted with the instruction of six-rays from the center. 
a.nd pleasure afforded by such a collec- Suddenly our sleigh stopped with a. 

· t10n. Evm·y plant of the neighborhood jerk, and we found the team had left 
was here represented, from the oaks to the road, and we were now emphatically 
the grasses, round through the flower up a sturnp. After considerable back
garden, meadow and field. Even the ing, we got extricated from this diffi .. 
most common, when classified, analyzed culty and kept clear of stumps after 
and ~a~ed, is presented in a new light. that. 

Michigan abounds in berries, of Soon I found myself on board theo 
wholesome, delicious quality. The train for Hilliards. 

----~-----4&q&~·~~----------

• . HENRY WARD BEECHER mice hearing one of his own published sermons delive~;ed 
m an o.bscure village; accosted the preacher on his way out and said, "That was a very 
~ood d1soourse; ,how long did it·take you to write it?" "0, I tossed it off one even
mg when I had lei~ure,", was thf;l repiy. "Indeed," said Mr. B.eecher; "it took me 
lobger than that to think out' the framework of that very sermon." "Are you Henry 
W~rd Beeoher?" exclaimed the .. clergyman. "lam," was the reply. "Well, then,'' 
aa\dJheun,abas~ed preacher, "All I have to say is, that I am not ashamed to prea~h 
one of your sermo·ns anywhere." · 

WHERE God hath his church, the Devil have his chapel. 
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·,. 
JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. '' ¥. :s:. FORSCUT'J,', ASS,ISTANTl EDITOR •.. 

PLANo, ILL., MARCH 1sT, 187'1 . 
.. -, 

. E D U C A T I 0 N A L )1 0 V .E M E N T S , 

WE suppos,e that there will be ~J,n attempt made at the April Con'ferimce 
of 1871, to revive the question of an Educational Movement to be made by 
the· church. We have not the slightest .objection to the agitation of the 
question," but do hereby respectfully submit the. following suggestions; foi· 
pre~consideration. 

Ignorance of those things clearly within our reach, .is not eicus!j.ble. 
How to obtain ;:t knowledge of that which it is necessary to know, i~ the con
stant study of those who are not contented to abide in ignorance, and the faint 
support which these have received from those, who, if they are not patrons of 
l~ltl'Iiing, should be advocates of its acquirme'nt, has materially i·etarded the 
efforts that they have been able to make. . · · ' 

"Wisdom is the principal thing; therefore get wisdotn; and with: all thy· 
getting; get understanding." 

· . Ther~ is a wisdom gained in the schools, and there is a 'wisdorii which is. 
the gift of God. We should not underv~lue the one, nor ov~restiri1ate the 
other. That there must be a medium is conformable with ~osLrules, itnd. 
wisdom-true wisdom would point to this medium as the one best adapted for 
saints to pursue. , 

There is no real necessity that a moderate, or even a thorough education 
should destroy the reliance in and respect for God, whioh every. saint must 
feel; but there is some danger that by reason of overweening confidence which 
sometimes follows education, a trust may be placed in man's 'Strength; and 'so, 
man being weak, mny fall. 

"To the pure all things are pure," is the embodiment, in te.rse language, 
of the .following tl·uth. The pure-minded seek and find the true, good, noble, 
a~d ~in'teJligeqt dey~~Op!3d: in all· tpings around them, and oWhateV'(l' the con~ 
di,tions under: which they may live, move; or aot; they 1·espond only 'to· that 
w}iicl!i ftrids i~. CO";l*~el;pa'rt,·.' ?r answering ch?rd in t~en1~~Jye~ ... ''l'liey, A~~ 
good rB;m'on'g their 'fellow ·men in .all conditionsrrahd in every avo<l'ation,, pecause 
tlief He :oi(tnl aJeit. fd£ that good~ The! 'evil :they may fle.~~:~,u.~. if/fi~~~ I*() 
lodgment .in them, b.ecause ;that the} good has ,predominant,possession., ... , '!( 
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~T~·"the·.~~~·~;;~~d~d, t~·~.~·.:_t,h~· p~;~ ·i~ "h~~rt-,t~ere li~s no d~qgP.r in 
·c - • f 1 '.· ' 1 "': i I ' 1 ' ' I ! • ~ ' j 1 I · ' : 1 J ." 1 I , , , . • _ ·. : • . • 

. ed~~~ti()~; a.ri(qply.: ~ho.~~ .. ~~?. haye,fe,at·,of'.~he ground on_ which they' stan.'d 
shd~la'·l;.~f~s~\1ieir a·~~edt to aifEdu:cati~nal Md~ement .. '. '• .. , I' ; ,, ; '•, .. ,; 

Those wl~o po~se~1"l the feeling,, ~hat ; they shou'd be progr~ssi~e; ~iii not 
· • ' 1 ' ~ ' \ ' • ' \ ~ . J ! ' ·- I 1 ~ - i ' · { \ • . ' · · 1 • 1 · · • : ' · , · : 

b~se their objection to an edlic·a~i?.nlll effort !J,mong us, that if it be a !'lliccess it 
willJ?H, ~~~.d ~~ )h,Y ,nwa~s t? 1 ed u~at~. for p~~. nii.n is try,, unless' the ad voc~t~s .·of 
tha(e,ffor~ tm,a~e .. ~hi~ w~po~iriop. )~ut it iE~ no~, .a necessary ~onsequ,ence that 
b~~~~.~~.,m~m ,mQ,y, fl,wo,r a gener~l ~yste;n;, ~f educati~n, tha't .t~ey proJ??S~ to 
m.~fe it tp.~~perc.ede t4(;} ~ost ,~s~an.tial q"D:ali~catio~ t'4at ca~ be given to man 
-:-t}l,e p~;~wer of . the liv,ing Gog .. ; 

' . In the,dj~pussion of t~~s q1,1estion, let the general principles govern, not 
t~~ .. isolatdd, ,clo,se,_cons.e~·~~t!y~ ele~ent, th.at sn~~·ls ,at, progression, for fear 
cherished institution!g may be found to be defective. · . 

!· . ,y'( ~~~aY,, t.h.cref?re, .let. the light, , shine. , Let the pure-minded 
1Md,:~l\~ le,t ~U u.uite. to wa:ge successful wa,rf1J-re against ignoranee. 

QUESTXONS' AND ANSWERS. 

Qu.estion,~Is R13ligion a Science? 

take the 
,J. s . .v 

Answer.-We do not understand religion to be a Scien!}e; science being, 
In usual terms, a branch of human knowledge, the principles of. which are 
~·~duced to such exactness that they may be absolutely demonstrated to the 
U1lderstanding of .any one not versed in such science, by another who may be 
conversant. therewith. If religion were such science, there could not be so 
1p.any different deductions drawn from the same propositions. 
' ·· A comparison of some ~xcellence is sometimes drawn betwe~n religion 

'and science, on account of the 'posi~ive nature of the evidences sustaining the 
gospel of Christ, permitting'great exactness in defining what the principles of 
that gospel are. . . 
, Convic,tions, of truth . resulting in a change of heart, a confession of faith 
unt~uepenta~ce, and a remission of sins, may be readily experienced by an 
individual, and yet that pei;son not be q,ble to demonstrate what he feels and 
knows to'be ·his:.religion to· any· other. 
~· (We thitik 'that some mistake r,eligi'on for the ~spel of Christ; when, in 
~~ct, 'W~~st~1:, de~n,es r~Iigio~ tq be ''The. recognition of God as an object of 
WPrship;: loye, a!,ld o.b~di~p'qe ;, right feeling~ tow~rds God as. rightly apprehend
e1d1j~·piety'.' · Any.•systi=miiof faith :and worship; as, the religion..of the Turk~, 
~~, Hin~'ops~ of ;Christi_a~~ ;·: 'tr_~e an'd false i·eligiou. · The rites ·or· services of 
r~1~~i?ij:',~· .. ~~~ 'i~~~~i·k's. :tli~t' ·'' Jleb"gion; as· dis;titiguished froru Tl~rxJlogy, is 
!'l\lbje~t~~e,;de#.ign~ting .'th~ .f~Eillil;lg~.: ·.~nd act.~ : o£ mEm- which ~·elate to God; 
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while Theol~gy is ,objective, and denotes those ideas of God which man enter
tains respecting the 'God whom he worships., especially his 'scientific andsys
tematic views of God." 

From the above it will be seen that Theology may be a science; but that 
to call religion a science, is of doubtful propriety. 

Question.-Did Christ never work a miracle but by scientific principles'? 
Answe1·.-What Christ may have done that is not recorded f01; man to 

read, we do not know; but it is certain that no science now known to man has 
ever demonstrated the principles by which those miracles, recorded as per
formed by him, were wrought; and the only answer ever successfully account
ing for them to human inquiry, is the remark made by Nicodemus to the 
Master : "No man can do these miracles that thou doest, except GoD be with 
him." 

What were miracles to men may have been easily understood by Christ, 
a!td may be understood by man when he shall know as he is known; but 
unless a man can declare the scientific principle upon a knowledge of which 
Jesus depended to perform a miracle, he ought not to say that it was by any 
other power than that of Go<l, as declared in the record. 

~~ rt¥1'1~1t, ~rfi!~tr ~,.."' ~'Y ~~ "'~ ~ sional opportunities of convening to-
~~~t~tWi>ll f'JY~~MW~JtWWv gether, for meeting purposes. 

I am under many obligations, and 
am very thankful for the kind assist-

BREWTON, Ala., ance the saints have rendered me in 
. ,. Jan. 23, 1871. this country. I have received the 

Pres. Joseph Sm,lt t: , encouraging news that Elder T. W. 
On Sunday, the 15th of January, Smith was about· to come to our 

I preached the funeral sermon of assistance in the ministry· we will 
~Ide~· Thomas H. Wad dell, that died gladly welcome him. • ' 
m this country two years ago last ~cto- Yours in the gospel bonds. 
ber. I also preached on the mght c. G. LANPHEAR. 
previous ; and in the afternoon after .. 
. the funeral services; in all of which I ----o-.~--

was blessed a;nd favored of the Lord. HYDE PARK, Utah, 
Last Saturday night I preached in Jan. 16th, 1871. 

the town of Bagdad, a place on the EDITORS HERALD, 
Black Water Bay, at the house of one Dear B1·etlwen,-It is now sixteen 
of the brethren that resiqys there; had months since the gospel of Christ en
good Jiberty in SP,eaking the word. lightened my mind, th? same as it had 

I have no baptisms to record of late, done twenty years ago m England. By 
but there is a prospect that several will giving heed to sedticing spirits and 
be gathered into the fold ere long. doctrines of devils, or in other words, 
The sain,ts here are very much scatter~ leaving hold of the rod of ~ron, which 
ed, and their time and labor toiprocure the Prophet Lehi saw, that led to, t,he 
that which their necessary wants de- tree of life, I have.been forced·towan~ 
maud prevents them from only occa- der for seventeen yeat's in 'the midst of 
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darkness, in t.he, d~lil~.rt .ft:'nd secret who will b~ sanctified by the ll:!>w yvhich 
chambers, notw,Ith!'lt~J\~lllg the word of has been gtVen.' Let us pray. ~he; Lord 
God oi· rod of iron, sa1d, . · to send lal;JOrers into the vineyard, such 

"Ao ~~tJorth; . for as the l~ght ?f ~h~ as hay!') the; !desire spoke'n of in the 
mqr:mng cometh out of t~a east ':Lnd shm Doctrme and Covenants that they that 
eth unto ,the west, and covereth the whole , · . · d ', · · . ' ; 

h. b 11 also th'e coming.of. the son ,Iemaln, an aie pu.re m heait, may re-
cM•t so s a · · t · h f 1 · · ' f p:1~n .be." . . . .. urn Wit songs o ever astmg Joy, to 
° For the last fifteen. months I b.ave bu~ld up the waste places of Zion. 
bee.n ]aboring in Cach~ Valley and Bear Yours for the redemption of Zion, 
Lake Valley, as .. my circm:nstances A. Ml!1T.CALF. 
woulq. permit. I thank God that I 
have.been ~tn instrument in the hands 
of. God in convincing some of the error 
of. their ways, and causing them to 
come back to the: fold of Christ, from 

McKISICK IsLAND, 
Nemaha Co., Neb, 

Feb. 13, 1870. 
whence they.had strayed.: · . Br. Joseph Smith: 

I hav~ not preached much, but have This Island is situated between 
distribtited some hundreds of tracts, Peru, Nebraska, and Hamburg, Iowa. 
and conversed on the principles of the The gospel, I believe, has never been 
gospel with a great many people. I pteached here until last Thursday eve
have received about all kinds of abuses, n}ng, when Br. R. C. Elvin, from 
and strange to say, from men who re- Nebraska City, preached to a very 
ceived like abuses when they first pro- orderly congregation. After preach
claimed the gospel twenty-five or thirty ing was over, they unanimout'lly re
years ago. The spirit of liberty is on quested Br. Elvin to . stay another 
the jncrease. I can see a great change night, which he did, and after enume
in the last year. Men in the Brigham- rating the first principles of the gospel 
ite faith will say that a man has a right which was laid open to their view the 
to preach his faith without being mo- first night, as the foundation of our 
lested. This is great liberty for Utah. belief, spoke by the influence of truth 
There are some whom I converse with on the twelfth chapter of .Matthew and 
that still believe in human sacrifice, or 30th verse. 
killing men to save them. I have been Previous to these meetings, the 
told by one of the leading men in Cache Methodists made a raid in here, and in 
Valley that it would not do me any about two weeks made twenty-one con
good to kill me,'as I had left the church. verts,. some of course, will stay with 
If my blood had been spilled before I them, and vice versa. The ~1ethodists 
had left the church, I suppose I might preach that excitement is necessary to 
have past with the angels and the gods, religion, and there are many of the 
according to the theory of these men. Islanders, who do not so believe . 
. T~e people in Cache Valley are These are mostly the ones who will 

afraxd, because of the secret oaths and attend our meetings, and who wish for 
covenants they have made with death the "word" to be spread before them. 
a11d hell in Salt Lake City endowment A few :Q.ave become interested already, 
house. Thank God the time is close and we have hopes of much good being 
at hand when the captive will be set done. 
f~ee, and their agreements with death :Br. Wm. Watson owns a saw-mill 
a11d hel} be annulled. . . · . . here and is well respected.' ' There are 
. t beheve there are hundre~s, and I others of the brethren held in great 

tUhi~k. thousands that a1~e honest in respect, and the people will listen to 
.~ah, and I hope the elect of God, those who bear a good name. I have. 
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thbught, Br. ,Joseph, that if eve,ry 
eld'er in Isi:ael were very pa1·ticular in 

SA.:ciRAl\IEN'l,'O, Cal.', 
J anuai·y 19; 1871.. 

their every day life, so as to build tip a Pres. J. Bmith: 

"g~od .name," what a .g~·eat amount of ·_· ' Some tim~ ago,: af~e~· reti~ing to 
preJUdiCe woul~ be hfted fr?m the rest. for the mght, I fell asleep, and 
wodd. . Br .. Elvin left an a~pomtment dreamed that I died. I was ,tr~veling 
for next Sabbath, and procee~ed to on a very narrow road. I followed it 
meet Br. 'V m. Redfield at .Manti, Iowa. for some distance, and on lo()ki11g to 
We expect that '!3rs. Elvm and Red- my left I discovered H-- G-· --, and
field. will ~eel? th1s post op~n, and we that he was goihgin' the same direction 
cord.rally ~nv1te all . travelmg elders as mJself. We continued to t~avel 
passmg this way t?· give us a c~ll. We until the roads came· together. Just 
shall be glad to give out ~ppomtme.nts previous' to· 01.,tr meeting, I discovered • 
hande.d ~o us at . two weeks' n?twe. by the smile on his eountena~ce that 
AI~ ~1shmg to address us can wnte to he recognized me, and ~sl).e came for
W Ilham Watson, Hamburg, Fremont ward he extended his 'dght'himd to me, 
county, Iowa. _ . .and I took hold of it with ri1y left. 

B. C. Ellsworth, an old standard We coritinued to h·avel f01;ward hand 
bearer, lives close by, and is very much in hand for ·some distance in silence 
interested in the Reorganization, and until we came in siO'ht of a 

1

larO'e silve; 
although joined to no churc~ . at gate, when doubt~ begun to arise 
present, we ~ave hope~ at n? d1stant in roy mind as to whether I would be 
day to add him and h1s family to the allowed to pass through. ·I felt assured 
church. Our love ~o Br .. Mark and in my mirid that if I should be'permit-
yourself. Your Br. m Chnst. ted to pass through I should then be 

PHINEAS TEMPEST. safe in the presence of God. Just be
fore I reached the gate, I discovered 

PLEASANTON, Iowa, on my right, by the way-side, G-. P. 
Dec. 14, 1870. D-- and 1\ir. M--, of Sacramento, 

Bro. Joseph: who have turned away from the faith. 
1 am happy to say that your visit They were wringing their hands and 

here was productive of good, as I gnashing their teeth, and seemingly in 
believe it is in all the branches and the most intense agony possible. 
neighborhoods you visit. A lawyer Passing them, we continued forward 
from Leon, dined with us the other toward the gate; m,y mind still filled 
day; he says that their closing the with . doubts as to my worthiness 
chm•ch and court-house against you, to enter, until we almost reached 
was the means of making you many it,' when, to my great joy, it' 
friends there. Br. Z. H. Gurley was opened, apparently of its own accord. 
here, and had a lengthy conversation It seemed to open in the center and 
with him; he expresses himself as very fold each way. VV e passed through 
anxious for .our people to make the and that moment all doubts vanished 
proposed settlement: Br. Gurley has from my mind. 
since seen him, when he wanted to get Up to the time of my havit'g this 
the Book of Mormon. to read. Br. G. dream, I had my doubts at times in 

· left a copy with him. We consider regar<:l to the work; but since then, my 
him an hon'est-hearted, independent- faith has been sett\eq ana grounde~; 
minded mq.n; if· he ·is, we have :n,o aJ?d I feel assured that if I corit~nue :_to 
fears of the result. · ·pi·ess forwatd;. I "V\;ill be enabled 'to . 

Your brother in the work of' the last pass through the gate into the city; · . 
days; E. RoBINSON. The saints at Sacramento are well, . 

--·----~~ 
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d th branch is in a pr~sperous con- so. lie did this to feed rn apcient · 
an 

6 
Your·· brother in the gospel e:rudge·h.e owed Br, William for b!)at~ dition. ~ · 

bonds. · ing him_ ,.in deb~te three years ago,· 
A. H .. ANDERSON. thinking, of course, ther.e were no 

other Elders of ours in th·e . state te 
~ come to. the rescue. No soone1; was 

WHITE CLOuD, Kail., the challenge given than· he 'was in- . 
· · .. . . Feb. 13th, 1871. formed of a substitute in the person of . 

Dear Br .. Jllaloney: . · . . yom· humble sm;vant, and as it was 
The work still pr~spers With then too late to back out, th~ exchange 

u~ here. 1\'Iany !1l'e behevmg, an~ we was accepted, and I informed of the 
have reason to beheve t~at there will be matter by the first mail; upon the 
an il!gathering before long. They are arrival of which I hastened with all 
still pitching irito me here; I h~ve possible speed to Wasioja, Dodge Co. 
two public debates on hand, one. With where he resides. Rules and a resolu
an infidel, and the other With. a tion were .drawn out with the ad var1tage 
Canipbellite pr~acher. Th? one ~lth upon his ·-side, since he would not 
the latter promises to be mt~r.estmg, debate unless it was thus and so, to 
as he is sai.d to be ~ rna?. of ablhty. I suit him, I affirming man had an 
know nothmg of his a~thty,, as I never Immortal Soul, he denying. The 
had the pleasu~e of seemg him. battle begun on Monday evening, Jan. 

We are gomg to try to have the 9th and lasted fourteen nights,-each 
Semi-Annual Conference convene, havin{)' two speeches of thirty minutes 
?ext!all, at St. J qseph. Th~ bre.thi:~n each per evening. It concluded with 
m t~Is, and Br. ~ummerfield s. ~1stnct palms of victory for- me. At first I 
are m favor of It, and are w1lhng to had but few friends but the tide 
defray the expenses of it. What do chano-ed and those m~st Mrtter ao·ainst 
you, and the saints with you, think of me :ere for me. In tlf~ select~n of 
~he move? .If t-he brethren ~ike the moderators, I chose Br. Campbell; 
Idea, please mform Joseph of 1t, as we while Elder Ingraham, WY opponent, 
shall make the request through our chose another Adventist Minister as 
conferences. his. and the two procured a third, 

D. H. BAYS. wh~m we afterwards found was on the 
~~ side of my opponenh I not only ~ad 

Mn~ToN Minn. the champion of many battles With 
Bro. Joseph: ' thirty years' exper~ence upon that 

Upon my arrival at Northfield, subject to contend With, but I had the 
after my Western tour I anticipated a concentrated talent of the whole 
short rest from my labors, preparatory Advent Church in this . place, who! I 
to going forth in another direction to was informed, were at his ~orne assist
sound the bugle notes of "Cumorah's ing him every day. Nor did they stop 
glad tidings;" but in this I was plea- at that, for he had. no less ~ one than 
santly disappointed, by receiving a his moderator huntmg passages for .and 
hastily penned note from Bro. Kelly assisting him, contrary to all law, rtght 
calling me to the battle of truth,-the before the audience, in the debate. 
Seventh-day ·Advent champion of the, This, however, ~asted bu.~~~ .. a few 
state having, in a most in&ulting man~ evenings, for soon a chang~;cli'rne ov~r 
ner, ohall~nged him to debate upon the the spirit . of the d.ebate; two o~ his 
Immortahty of the Soul; as. he was own followers left him, an~ our f~wnd, 
about to leave this place for Indiana, the moderator, ceased h1.s labor. of 
and knew he could not then stop to do helping him, and was noticed dunng 
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the four~h an~ .fifth ~ight~. tp w~~r a faith. ~nd, hope, so. that pl.~efudice may 
sorrowful .countenance, and the ,sixth be disarmed. Every eveinng'it seemed 
w_as· missing ·from his· )ost, which he ~s thbugh I should have divided myself 
d1d not retu!n t.o l,'Mlm,m, and al1ot~1er 'mto :" d~~e~ p~rt~, I had so many. 
was chosen m hiS stead: In sum~mg pressing mvitatwns to go home with 
up, I produced seventeen self~contra~ ·:my hearers; the rich as well as the 
dictions he 'had made, and showed poor opening . their houses to :rne and 
wherein he had charged Jehovah~ and' proffering me a home with. them ~hen
Jesus; as weU as Paul, Peter, Isaiah ever I again returned to Wasioja. I 
and other inspired writers, with false~ had large attentive audiences every 
hood; likewise, where 11e had misre- evening, and they paid for hall-rent 
presented my statements, and passed lights and fuel; . provided a man t~ 
in silence many of' ln.y arguments. clean, light, and fire up every evening· 
Where there was a passage he could and at last insisted upon my acceptin~ 
pervert in no other way, he pronounced money, collected for me, to pay my way 
it allegorical, even where it was "Thus on the cars to some of my other 
saith the Lord." Had I timaJto do so appointments, as well as buy some 
I would like to present you, for public- clothing I just happened to be in need 
ation, a synopsis df our arguments, pro. of, and all this in a place where once 
and con, but there are too many places every door was closed upon our elders, 
clamoring for my presence to preach and the name Latter Day Saint was 
the word here, and elsewhere, in the held in· utter abhorence. The Lord 
state. will open the way in due season. 

At the conclusion of the debate the Yours in Christ, 
people would not take "No" as an . R. G. EccLES. 
answer to their request to spend at 
least a week with them and preach, to 
which I con1stented, although I already 
had more invitations than I possibly 

PLEASANTON, Iowa, 
Jan. 4, 1871. 

could fill. I preached seven tl.mes to Br. _jlfark: 
them upon tML following subjects, in I deferred writing you until I had 
the order here given. First, Faith, its made positive location, which I sue
necessity} acquirement and nature. ceeded in consummating a few days 
Second, Examination of fulfilled pro- since. I purchased near Eaglesville, 
phecy an incentive to faith. Prophecy Harrison county, Mo. I was very 
concerning the Jews compared with for.tunate in my purchase. Lands are 
history, showing its literal fulfillment. worth in that part of Missouri from 
T~ird, Baptism, its mode, advantage $3,50 to $8,00 per acre; in Iowa, 
and essentiality, with some introductory just north some few miles $7,00 t.o 
remarks on the nature and necessity of $12,00. The difference arises from 
Repentance. Fourth, Literal gathering the superlative condition of "Iowa's 
of 1srael and location of Zion. Fifth, finances," (the State being out of debt), 
Prophetic view of Nineteenth Century, rather than a difference in the land. 
showing who are the people of Zion. All lands, with few exceptions, Hell for 
Sixth, Laying on of hands, Gifts of the one-third cash, one-t.hird in one, and 
Spirit and Church polity. Seventh, one-third in two years. I am of 
Book of Mormon the instrument for opinion, however, that actual settlers 
Israel's glithering. could often obtain more leniency in 

This I have proven £o be, in most point of time. The land is not as good 
places, the best order to present, in a corn land as with you; nor as prodt'lc
few evenings, a condensed view of our tive in that commodity as the Missouri 
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River land; but surpaRses either I After laboring in 1\'Ialad four weeks 
think for the raising Qf stock, especially we. started south to Salt Lake City. 
cattle. Winters are not exceedingly At Portage· we obtaiited a vacant house 
heavy or cold, I am informed. Grass to preach in. We carried in rocks for 

·for hay and pasture is in abundance'. seats, hung up a blanket at the window, 
Blue grass grows spontaneously, and there being no sash, made a fire on the 
plenty of r~nni?g wa.ter. ~ oung towns hearth, ~nd. preached to about fifteen 
are springmg mto hfe, whiCh seem to sober, thmkmg men and women. ·we 
extend inducements to business-men of expected a larger number to be present, 
all classes. The inhabitants are usually but owing to the Bishop sending the 
hospitable and kind; many of them are. teachers around warning the·people not 
opposed to our faith; but I have noth- to attend, our meeting was small; still. 
inO' to fear on that point; they all use I think good was done, this being the 
m~ well. H is my opinion that all first J osephite meeting ever held in 
our brethren who migrate to this Portage. We then came on to ·wn
country will find better success by lard City before we could get a house 
omitting than pursuing the old style of to preach in, but we did a great deal 
argumentative coercion.· Br. Robinson of talking along the road as opportunity 
has just returned home bringing mes- presented. At 'Villard City preached 
sages from your town and country. twice to an attentive congregation. 
Praying our Father in heaven to bless Both Br. "rood and myself are of the 
and provide for you- and yours, I am opinion tl1at a great work will be done t. 

as ever your brother in Christ. in 'Villard City before long. 
Z. H. GuRLEY, Jr. A l\Ir. Lowe living in ·willard City, 

--·-<i<c came to our meeting. He is a black-
SALT LAKE CITY, smith and has been cut off from the 

Feb. 3-d, 1871. Brighamite church for believing: that 
Bro. Joseph: Brigham has no right to lead the 

On ariving at Echo City I church. After he was cut off, the 
started on foot in company with Br. Bishop warned the people publicly in 
Wood for Coalville. We stayed four meeting not to give him any work; 
days talking to the people as opportunity also sent the teachers around to tell the 
presented; but could not get any place fitithful that if they took any work to 
to preach in. We left some of our Lowe they would be cut off. In 
tracts. I am satisfied that some good accordance with these threats they cut 
was done. I have ~learned that an off his own son, because he would not 
opening has been effected in Coalville denounce his father as an apostate. 
smce . we .left. We then came to This is only one case amongst many 
H~nmferv1lle, found a number of good that I could mention. Mr. Lowe 
smnts. yY e preached to an attentive brought Br. 1Vood and myself to Ogden 
congregatiOn. We . then came on to a distance of fifteen miles with his 
Ogden, found Br. Blair and Br. team. I pray that the God of heaven 
McCord. After staying three days at may bless him and his for his kindness 
Ogden, ~e started north, I going to to us. 
Malad C1ty, while Br. Wood went t.o 'V e did not preach in Ogden ·on 
Cach.e Valley to pay a visit to his account of the weather being unfavor
r~latives. I labored in Malad until ble. We left Ogden on foQt for this 
hJS retu~n .. I found a good people in city, bywayofl\:ays 1Vard,Farmington, 
Malad,, hvmg their religion and having and Sessions. We did not have an 
the gifts ofthe Gospel amongst them opportunity to preach publicly, but 
to a great extent. dispensed the word of life in the shape 

9 
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of tracts, talkiiJg whenever w~ could o~he·~ bran~h~s; h~t,still wit~ su!ficient 
get any one to li~ten to, us~· · power to infuse new life and vigor into· 

· When we . arrived in this city· we those who 'wait on· that means o'f grace. 
found Br. Blair had bee~ gone one day;' ·. We • have in .our midst gt'eat hearts, 
but Br. ~rand is here ·on 'the· watch~ f~J,ll ofdetyrminatiort 'to :conquer every 
tower, dot~g all that he can fo~· the foe, an'd stand· to the end.'·. Brotherly 
spread of the work. The're are many Jove is somewhat: · oli '· the increase: 
goo.d saints her<;). . I thank God that !There is a manifest desire to assist in 
came here, for I know ·that, ·He has ::t the spread of the Gospel, and as an 
people here to ·be reclaimed from earnest of· that' desire, 1,nany' colitribute 
bondage; and if I can bean instrument freely of their substance,ac'companying 
in 'his hand in assisting in the good faith by works, and precept by example. 
work, I will be repaid for all my We are greatly encouraged to perse
trouble. I preached in Independence vere, and hope to see brighter days in 
Hall, last Sunday, to a large congi·e- our Branch, ere the call to Zion· bids 
gation. I will preach ib. the same place us hence, and pray for grnce that we 
next Sunday, if all is well; I then may so acquit ourselves; that wheti that 
start sout~, to be gone about eight day shall come, we may ·depart from 
weeks. I expect to go' south about this place with clear consciences, and 
three hundred niiles, and I am told with garments· unspotted from the 
darkness and priestcraft reign supreme blood of om" fellow-men. 
in that part of Ut~h; but I tely on The. cause ·of the Sunday School 

1\ God. Yours in the Gospel, here is alive. We number thirty-seven 
J. '\V. CrrATBURN. in all, five classes, average attendance 

twenty-seven. There· is good interest 
manifest. There are over one hundred 

PITTSBURGH, Pa., books in the library. On the whole, 
.Tan. 31st, 1871. our school is a pleasant place to spend 

B1·o. Joseph: an hour. -we labor under the approv-
W e have seen more prosperous ing smiles of ·the saints, and pray the 

times than the presen b in the work, in Lord to bless the cause of Zion and the 
this part. As far as increase in numbers Sunday School. 
is .concerned, we seem to have been Yours in Truth, 
sailing against both wind and tide, but EDWIN HuL:\:ms. 
still the Lord hath blessed us, and we 
cannot complain. · 

As in other Cities, so with us in the 
"Iron City"-it is hard to gain atten-

TINNEY's GROVE, l\Io., 
Dec. 5th, J?>70. 

tion to anythina hiaher than that which Bro. Joseph: 
,, <:> b ur . t d .f! l pertams to dollars and cents. How n e are sowmg tne see· 01 trut 1 

truly hath it been said, the "God of in Ray and Carroll Counties. ~\f,). There 
this world hath blinded the minds of are several believing in this part of the 
them which believe not." country. We arc bupti~ing soiiJe once 

'Ou't· meetinO's · are reaular. The in a while. We h<tve had suuw diffi-
word is preached, and bthose silent eulties in the branch, though tit11es are 
m~ssengers (tracts) are sent on their better with us at the present than they 
mission·s to assist in this glorious work. were. We met lU:st night in testimony 

-We have those who neglect not the meeting; we had a time of rejoicing 
assembling of themselves together, who that I hope viill be long remembered 
enj6y the blessings of the Holy Spirit; by the saints. 
:dot so profusely' perhaps as' some in Our branch rilimbers twenty-nine 
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members;. f1iqni, wh1tt I ?a.ri gat~e~ fro!ll day, the 4th da~ of Februar~, and at 
. the.'bretJlre~1 .tl}~ n,v~s.~. · 9f thein, ,Vfill early candle light< ~ather Green 
.aidjn,the:burd~~~ py taku;tg.the f!erald. pre.ach~~; and qn Sunda;y, the. 5~h, 
i will try and do the best I can m .get~ Br. Htih~rd preached to. an a.ttent1ve 

:ting subscribers. · · · · · ~ .· '· . con.gregnt10n! after whwh; )1e · :~vas 
· , · · R. L. lV'Ait'I~.' obhged to· leave us, to fill an appomt-

., ,ment that evening at the ·Massillon 
School-house. Brothers Gi·een ·and 

.PEN~ISO~, Id:wa, ' Thacher stayed with us uU:til vVednes-
' ::. . .. , .. · •.Fell, 1871. . day, February 8th, and Father Green 

In comp~~y· ·wtth Br. ·John A. preached four times, and the result \vas 
~liJ~nt?sh; 1 vt~~~ed the. se~tlements at we· had the pleasure of s~eing him 
N~rth Coon R1ver. TBe. h.ttle branch lead five precious souls 'into the waters 
t~ere, under. t~e p;e~ldency or ,!Jr.. of baptism. , After confirmation was 
David K .. Buttrwk, IS ·In a flounshmg attended to, the brethren left fo1• home. 
eondition. Whil? .there we ~ad the May the blessing of God attend them 
privil~ge of. ·ba~ttzmg thr.ee mto. the on their journey. · 
kingdom qf Gods . dear .Son. Qmte a Yours in Christ 
!lumbei·'ofth,e friends are almost per- HENRY WALKEU.. 

suaded to embrace the gospel in that. =========~====~ 
vicinity. We also visited the · friends 
at Catnp Creek, Calhoun county, where 
are five members; and although they 
are in an isolated condi~ion, we found, 
them firm in the faith and battling Kewanee District. 
with their might, the errors and super- Th C f f th' D' t · t . . . . . e on erence o IS Is r1c was 
st1t10ns With whiCh they were sur- held at Kewanee on the 23d 24th ·and 
rounded. :M:ay God bless the little 25th of Decemh~r, 1870. Elder J. S. 
band, and may their numbers soon be Patterson, p~·es.; E .. stafford, c!erk. 
iuCl;eased. I believe many honest The ~ormng sessiOn was addressed by 
souls reside in that region of country. the President and Elder E. ~ant\1. 

. In the afternoon the mmutes of the 
Yours m the gospel, previous conference were read and ac-

Tnos. DoBSON. cepted, with slight correction. . 
Branch reports.-Kewanee: 100 members, 

including 12 elders, 4 priests, 4 teachers, 
BAREFOOT, Wayne Co., Ill., 2 deacons. Baptized 15, removed by 

Feb. 15th, 1871. . letter 6, children blesseJ 10, children died 
Bro. Joseph: 2. !· C~isnall, pres.; T. Fra?ce, c~erk. 

I take my pen in hand to let you V10torm: 16 members, . mcludmg 4 
k h t' p . ·elders. C. C. Reynolds, pres.; G. Cook, 
~ow ow :ve are get mg on. . reJU- clerk. · 

dtce has g1ven. away here to a great Princeville: 18 members, including 2 
?Xten_t, ~nd . the Lord • is bles;Jing us high prie~ts,. 2 elders ; 1 added by vote. 
m thrs little Wabash branch of the R. J. ;BenJamm, pr.es. and clerk. 
church by addina to our number Buffa!? Prairie: 102 me~bers, including 

h ' h l·d b 0 
. . , l • 2 seventies, 5 elders, 4 pnests, 2 teachers, 

sue as s ou e saved. Br .. ~ep 11 2 deacons. ;r. F. Adams, pres.; E. Bryant, 
~audle ca,me here 1,1nd. preached .for ~s clerk.' · 
srx times, commencing December 24th,. _·Davenport.: 28 members, 1~cludi?g 3 

' at early candle light; and ·ending on elde~·.s, l pnest., 2 teachers; . o bapt1~ed, 
... :Sunday, Januarylst. Tll:e result was 8 ch1~dren bles~ed. R. Rowley, pres., S. 

one b ·t·' a· ·: d · · h .. b . . Rowley, clerk. 
. W~s ap,1ze ,, -an. ot ers _egan to .,. Buffalo: .21 m~n:n)Jcrs, includidg 3 elders, 

. InVestigate. . . Father Green and Br. 1 teacher, 1 baptized. R. Groom, pres.; 
Geo. Hilliard came to see us on Satrir- F. H. Willin.rmwn, clerk. 
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Wilton: 18 members, including 1 seventy, to appeal to the conference; but be made 
2 elders, 1 priest., 1 deacon; 1 removed not his appearance, and the note was on 
1 cut off, 3 baptized, The greater portio~ motion, tubled, subject to be called' up 
of the members are in good standing. L. when proper means were taken. 
P. Russel, pres.; E. M. Wildet•muth, clerk. Elders H. C. Bronson, J. B. Harris, I 

B~t.ternut Grove:_ ~7 members, in- Larew, .J. Ruby, '1'. Weeks, J. D. Jone~ 
clud~ng 2 e1de~s, 2 pne~ts i 1 add~d. by and T. Charles 1•eported labors in their 
baptism. Not m a fl.our1s?mg cond1hon. various• fields of labor, showing that the 
E. Larkey, pt•es.; N. C. '\!h1te, .clerk. cans~ is onward and a great enquh·y for 
J~ckson: 12 members, n~cludmg 1 elder, preaChing existed; they expressed a 

1 priest; 5 added by baptism. C. Sheen, determination t.o lallor on for the advance
pres. ~nd cler~~· . ment of their Master's kingdom. Reports 

Durmg evenmg sess10n, were blessed of accepted and the brethren sustained in 
<l!Ur heavenly Father with the gifts of his their various missions. 
Spirit, giving consolation and instruction·, 'l'he presidents of the Buffalo Prairie 
for which praise be ascribed to our God. Princeville, Davenport, Victoria and Ke~ 

On Saturday morning it was · wanee branches repol"ted their several 
R~solvecl, !hat t~e Galva branch be branches as in a healthy condition, and 

considered dtsorgamzed, and that the few desirous of laboring to fulfill the duties 
remaining members thereof be requested incumbent upon them in the church. Re
to unite themselves with the nearest ports accepted, and the brethren sustained 
branch of the church to their residence, in their office as presidents of branches. 
and that Elder J. Lord be instructed to Resolved, That we sustain Bt·. Joseph 
grant certificates of membership. Smith as President of the Church· that 

That the President be authorized to we sustain Br. Patterson as Presid~nt of 
appoint two or more elders to assist Br. the Kewanee Dist.rict; that we sustain E. 
C. M. Brown to set the Henderson Grove Stafford as Secretary of the Kewanee 
branch in order, and :that they report to District. 
the next conference. 

That Elder J. Ruby and S. Garland 
receive licenses from this conference. 

That members spea.Idng for or against 
motions before the house be not allowed ·to 
speak more than once on one motion, 
unless all have spoken who wish to speak 
on the same, and that the time allowed be 
ten minutes for each speaker. 

Saturday afternoon : 
Resolved, That the Clerk of the Confer

ence shall instruct the Buffalo Prairie 
branch and Peter Webb to appear at our 
next conference to investigate his case. 

That. the presidents of t.he various 
branches comprising this district be re
quested to furnish q uat·terly a financial 
statement, showing the amount expended 
for missionary labor, and to whom paid. 

That all previous resolutions, granting 
liberty to send in reportFI of branches by 
letter, are hereby rescinded. 

That when this conference adjourns, it 
does so to meet at Buffalo Prairie, on the 
3d, 4th and 5th of :\<larch, 1871. 

The president appointed Elders H. C. 
Bronson, J. F. Adams and E. Stafford to 
aid Br. Brown in his efforts to restore the 
H endersou Gt·ove branch to working order. 

In the evening ISlder J. Ruby preached 
on the Kingdom of God. 

On Sunday morning Elder J. Chisnall 
laid befora the house a note, sent by Wm. 
z. Curtis to him, stating that he was going 

DEDICATORY SERVICES. 
·o 

Opened by singing. Prayer by Elder 
J. S. Patterson. Preaching by President 
Joseph Smith, from 8th chapter 1 Kings. 
He reviewed the course of the Latter Day 
Saints from the beginning. The great 
central idea with them had been to gather 
and build up Zion, which includes the 
building of a temple upon which the 
glory of God should rest, etc.; so mark
edly had this idea been first and foremost 
in their affections and desires, that great 
detriment was occasioned thereby to the 
preaching of the gospel, which he shewed 
was one of the causes, if not the chief 
cause of all disasters that befel them. He 
shewed clearly that the preaching of the 
gospel ought to be the great centml idea 
with saints of God, according to the 
Savior's saying, "Seek first the kingdom 
of God," etc. He did not ignore the fact 
that a temple would be built, and that the 
saints would,gather; but said that a great 
preparation was necessary before such an 
event took place. He brought forth 
evidence from the Book of Covenants, as 
a warrant for building such houses as 
these for the saints to worship in. He 
was listened to with profound attention. 
He. preached again in the afternoon, 
reviewing the Apostle Paul's life, !)hewing 
t.he characteristic qualities of the man, in 
his zeal and vehement manner in executing 
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what he had to do,· both before at_ld aft.er 
his conversioiJ, and shewed . ~lS self
abne aHon, and many good qualities, held 
him ~p to.the eld,~rs all a cha1•acter worthy 
of imitation in Ius zeal for the cause ~f 
G I nnd in his nobleness of soul mam-

oc' "' . . f. II . f ted in his zeal for h1s e ow men m 
deessiring their eternal welfare as well as 
his own. .· 

In the evenil:\g had prayer mee~1~g, and 
the presence ·of the . good Spmt. ~as 
sensiblv felt, and all wete made to reJOice .. 
A calm· and holy feeling.seeme~ to ~er.vade 
the entire conference ·m all 1ts :nttmgs, 
with few exceptions.: . 

[There is a serio-us omission here to 
to which vie call . the attention of the Ke
wanee District. The dedicatory prayer is 
the visible means. by ·which the house of 
wo1·ship is offered or dedicated to God
the minutes do not show that the house 
was dedicated, nor by whom. ]-Ens. 

Jilel'ther Tydvl {Wales) Distl'ict. 

The conference of this District was hehl 
in the Latter Day Saints' Room, Aberam
man, near Aberdare, Glanmorganshire, 
South Wales, on Sunday, November 2~th, 
1870. T. Morgan, pres.; E. Morgan, clerk. 

Branc!t reports.-Merthyr branch re
ported in better standing than at last 
conference; numbers 31, including seven
ties 1, elders 11, priests 2, teachers 2, 
deacons 1; scattered 3. T. Morgan, pres. 

Aberamman: reported to be in a trouble
some condition, owing to the bad conduct 
of some of the officers; numbers 36, 
including elders 12, priests 5, deacons 2 ; 
baptized 7, cnt off 1, received by letter 1. 
D. Griffiths, pres.; Wm. Whimpy, clerk. 

New Tredegar: 30 members, including 
elders 5, priests 1; baptized 1, cut off 1. 
Much preaching had been done the past 
season. E. Morgan, pres.; E. Morgan, 
clerk. 

E. Morgan preached 1n the afternoon. 
The saints bore their testimonies. Elder 

L, Williams reported his visit to Carmar
thenshire; found the saints in the enjoy
ment of a good spirit, i~ the. Llanelly 
branch. The sacrament was administered 
by Elders R. 1'homas and J. Bishop. 

Councilmecting at five o'clock. 
1'he elders reported the case of Priest 

P· Owen, in Aberamman branch. He was 
B~spended until such time as he Will 
reform. Elder ·Esitiah Thomas ofNew 
'frMegar ):lrl).nch, . wn:s: suspenu'ed; for a 
month, for non-atten'dimce. · · · · · 

In the evening It. Thomas spoke on 

Baptism. Eldel' J. Bishop preached on 
the Progress of the Gospel. Elder T. 
Morgan preached on the Signs Following 
the B.elievers. 

Adjourned to the 26th day of Feb., 1871. 

Western Wisconsin District. 

The Conference· of this District was 
held at Sandusky, Sauk c·ount.y, Wisconsin, 
December the 31st, 1870, C. W. Lange, 
pres.; ]J. C. Wildermuth and E. Y. Rose, 
clerks. 

B1·anclt repm·ts,-Willow: 25 members, 
including 1 apostle, 1 high priest, 3 seven
ties, 2 elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher; 1 child 
blessed. C. Newkirk, pres.; E. C. Wilder
muth, clerk. 

Sandusky: 19 members, including 2 
elders ; 7 children blessed; 2 members 
removed. J. Lee, pres. and clerk. 
. Freedom: 14 members, including 3 
elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher; 2 children 
blessed. S. Hackle, p1·es.; J. B. Loomis, 
clerk. 

Elders E. C. Wildermuth, C. W. Lange. 
J. L'ee, C. Newkirk, B. Hughes, D. Wilder
muth, J. B. Loomis and J. Bierline, 
reported. 

Resolved, That E. C. Wilder!Iluth and 
J onn Lee's mission' be continued. 

That all the authorities in this district 
use their endeavo1·s to spread tlie gospel. 

In the evening Br. Lange addressed the 
conference. 

Official members present: qigh priests 
1, seventies 2, elders 6. 

Sunday morning: M. Cooper was or
dained an elder and E. Y. Rose a teacher, 
T. Ward a priest, and J. Smith a teacher. 

Resolved, That the saints in this district 
use their influence to advance the cause of 
the Herald and Hope,· and to establish 
Sunday schools in their respective branches. 

In the afternoon, a discourse by Br. 
Lange· after which the Lord's supper was 
admini~tered. The authorities of the 
church were sustained in their respective · 
positions, and Br. R. W. Newk~rk. as 
president of theW estern Wisconsin District. 

Adjourned to meet March 11th, 18il, at 
the house of S. Racket, Freedom, Sauk 
county, Wisconsin:· 

N ortlte1·n Illinois District. 

The conference of this district.was held at 
A~ boy, Ill., Februar,r 4t.h and 5t~, 1871. 
Elder. Elijah Banta .chosen to preside, and 
Stephen J. Stone clerk. 
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The presid.ent t.hen made some remarks 
on order and ·pu11ctuality ih the kingdom 
of God. 

Officials present: 3 high priests, 2 sev
enties, 3 elders, 2 priests, 1 teacher. 

The following branches, reported: 
Amboy, 61 members, including 4 l1igh 

priests, 1 seventy, 4 elders, 1 priest., 1 
teacher; 12 absent fi·om branch; 1 disfel
lowshipped. Jacob Doan, pres.; N. L. 
Stone, clerk~ 

Mission, 68 members, including 3 elders, 
2 priests, 2 t-eachers, 1 .deacon; 5 absent 
f1•om bran·ch; 7 baptized. ·'l'. Hougas, 
pres. ; A. Hayer, clerk. 

Sandwich, 41'merubers, including 2 apos
tles, 5 elderS; 6 absent from branch ; one 
t:ec?ived by letter,' E. Banta, pres; Wm. 
H. Hartshorne, clerk. · 

;plano, 116 members, including two of 
the fhst presidency, 3 high priests, I sev
enty, 14 elder>s, 3 priests, 3 teacher!!, 1 
deac<in ·; 19 absent from branch ; 9 bapti
zed,, 3 received by letter. Joseph Smith, 
pres.; John' Scott, clerk. · 

Rochelle i·eported verbally; no changes. 
The following eldet:s. reported: J. Doo.n, 

E'. Cadwell,' S. J. Sione, W. H. Blair, A. 
:P.L :Wilsey, C. Williams, D. P. Dillen, and 
C. Neble. 

Resolved, That no elder is considered in 
gOdd standi'ng who changes his place of 

AN§WER TO PRAYER. 

BY SR. F. A_, ERNEST, 

'l'he blind sister ivho was restored to sight. 

Arise, yo Sons of Zlou, 
Sht1,ko off your doubt &nd fonr; 

Tho word of God rely on, 
The end ls drawing nenr. 

Gird on· the heavenly armor, 
The signs are·in tho sky; 

All things in nature murmur, 
The end is drawing nigh. 

With nil the gospel gracG"• 
Let each one be adorned ; 

And thus with smiling faces, 
Await the coming morn. 

Your lamps well trimmed and burning, 
With songs of joy and J,lr~ise, 

Prepare for Christ's returning, 
In these the latter dnys. 

0, be not unbeliever~,-
Or sleeping by tho way ; 

Arise, the Lord is coming, 
Be constnnt, watch and pray, 

·residence when .in debt, without doing all ~====~=========~= 
in his.. polver t.o'make satisfactory arrange
ments \vith his creditot•s. 

Pr'eaching 'itr the evening by Elder A. 
l\:1. Wilsey. 

On account of the severe storm it was 
out of the power of the brethren to meet 
on Sunday morning. Met at 2 p.m. Pray. 
ei; by the President. Adjourned to meet 

·at ·Mission, LaSalle co., Ill., May 6th, 1871. 

Man. 
The ,fear of man, in a greater or lesser 

degree, rests upon all t;t.nimated nature. 
We daily see one of the first truths record
e<l in holy writ verified, viz :-that "God 
gti.ve him dominion over every living crea
ture which he had made."-Gcn. 1: 28. 

If creatures· below man are subject to 
him, and yet are not endowed with reason
ing powers; man,. who is endowed. with 
those powers, is no't only subject and do
pendent., but justly so, on Him who created 
both him and them. 

----o------
VmTuE is a gem of the most precious 

description, one which we should preserve 
unsullied as the apple of our eye. 

Information. Wanted. 

NEPHI CITY, Utah, 
Feb. 7th, 1871. 

Information wanted of the whereabouts 
of Mary Ann Curtice, wife ofF. W. Curtice, 
daughter of John Linge, of London, Eng
land. When last heard of she was living 
at Elkhorn. 

DIED. 
At Stockton, Cal., on January 6th; 1871, 

of oonsumption, Br. John E. DAwsoN, aged 
31 years and 4 days. 

The deceased wits born ln Goorgia. He leaves a 
widow and throe children to mourn his loss, to whom 
we heroby extend our earnest sympathy. 

Near Oregon, Holt Co., Mo., Oct. 24th, 
1870, of chro!J.ic diarrhea,. AnRAIIAlii, son 
of Abra.ham and Mary SEARS, aged 1 year. 
7 months and 22 days., . 

we· mourn not like those who mourn without hope; 
Though be's left us, the glites of Pn1'adis'o ope 

To receive our boy. 
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arose a race of wicked deceivers, who, as 
· · the st01;y goes of the Egyptian 'fyph.on 

with his conspirators, how they dealt wtth 
· the good Osiiiis, took the virgin truth,, hew

ed her lovely form into a thousand pt~ces, 
and scattered them to the four wmds. 

':=.---,__.J.---- ' 

· · · ' The §cripttireso 

The wisdom, subli~ity, depth, cl~arness, 
d fo .. ce of .expression of the scriptures, an • . . . . . 'rh 

are evinoive of. their Divme orJgm. . e 

Fi·ozri that time ever since; the sad friends 
of truth, such as dared appear, have gone 
up and down gathering. limb by limb ns 
they could find them. We have not yet 
found them all;· nor ever shall. do till her 
Master's second, coming ; when he shall 
bring . together every joint and member, 
and shall mould them into iimrtortal 
features of loveliness and perfection. 

~-.-

Honest Confessions. 

principles they mculcate, the prec~pts .they 
Ia down, and the commands therem gt~en, 
ale all conducive to the. gr.eatest posstble 
happiness, and best con~eivable gQod of 
man. 'l.'herefore, the scrtptm·?s IIIb·e true, 
being the dict~tes ·of a superior, .en~~~
lenf'and intelligent God, g1ven by mspn
ntio~. '.'Holy men of old spake as t?,ey 
were JriOve'd upon by the Holy Ghost. -
Wicked men Would have never framed such French Christians, both ]Jrotestant and 
a set of sell:'-denying principles, as contain- Rom ish are laying to heal'l the divine 
.cd in the.HoiyScrip.t~res; so m_nch aga~n~t judgme~ts on ~·ranee, and ~re pu~licly 
the natural propensities of their unsanch- confessing the sms of ibe .nation; Btshop 
fied natures, and publish the~ . to the Dupanloup of Orleans, who, resisted so 
world, rendering. }h.emselves r1dtculous, strenuously the infallibility dog!I)a, has 
nnd liable to so frequent censure. Good published a letter in which he points to 
mep,.u~Jilspif(,ld, ~vo~ld ~~twrite and ~ub- the utter public and socinl demomlization 
lish such a system for two reasons. FI.rst, of the people, and says: '• We havfl almost 
it would be above their comprehens10n, entirely c·eased to speak the tri.tth. We 
therefore, they could not.. Secondly, .t~ey · h~tve especially ceased to pt·llcticc virtue; 
the'inspired pemn'en, say they were divt~e- virtue has l)een bani!'lhed from. almost all 
Jy inspired; "therefor~,· good men, umn- mn)_{s. The evil is deep; it .is seen and 

·spired, did not write them; for good un- deplored, but. the stream follows its 
irisph·ed· men would never assert th":t they course." In a 13imilar .strain, ;Rev. l\1. 

·· wrote. theln, when they lmew that ~n the Pilatte. the Protestant pastor at Nice, puts 
· very assertion they would be palmmg an forth ti1is touching litany: 

iin!l·uth 'in~entionall! upon t?e '~orl~. "I ,, Our principles and our manners have 
"All scr1pturew gtven by mspuatlon 01 been cot'rupted. We bll ve absolved, 

God are!profitable for correction." . I glorified, and crowned Perjury. We have 
B~ a careful pe.i·usal of .holy wnt .we regartled as mere prejudices, conscience 

find 1tfull of prorrnses of good to the wtll·. and truth. We lmve .made light of what
i?g ~nd obedi_eilt, a~d of evil to the unl~e- j ever iB pure nnd ~n~rcd ·among. men. 
hevmg and chsobedrent. In them we d1s-l Wonmn, marriage and 1ts holy dutws, all 
cover that God alwllys forewarned the i the dome11tic virtues, have been for us, 
people of judgments, and gave them time I subjects for ridicule. Our thel)>tet;s and 
for repentance: Hls word ·is true. The our echools have became schools of im-
1\llbeli:f·of the wieke~ in the days of, the morality. By the !rivol.ityof ou~: charac
flood chd not make v01d the word of hod, ter by our long resignatlo]l to servitude, by 
and every wor~ spoken by Him, every th; lownesH of om; tastes, by our shameful 
.scriptural iJl'omiso and threatening which fashions, by om·obs'cene songs, we have 
~od hns made, hns been liter!llly fulfilled dishonor'ed our times and scandalized the 
1n t!Hl time thereof. ~vorld. In all the ranks of our society, 

----~---- vice hils flourished, exposing wi.tho~t 

I shame before the eyes of allth~t .. wlu~b 1t 
'f l'U t b • is not permitted even to ment10n. The.n 

Thy wrath 'htts kindled, and upon this 
,· · h'G ···h·h'Ivhave Truth mdeed .cn.me once into the world Sodom and t ts omo~Ia w IC 1 \ o 

witll her Divine Master, and was a pcdect become, 'fhou bast ra1!1ed down fire and 
.shape, most glorious to look on; but \vhen brimst?ne. Tho~ art J~st, 0 .Lord, a,~d 
her i\Iaster nscended, and his Apostles af- our gmlt ~as mer1t~d th~s chast!s.ement. 
ter him were laid asleep, there straightway 1 'fhere 1s hope m th1s humility. God 
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may be abasing the pdde of 'France, in 
o1;der to introduce a new era of morality 
and I'eligion, whioh ·~hall d,eliver that 
unhappy land Jroin its two foes, infidelity 
and s~1perstition, and shall prepareit, by 
general education and a pure .gospel, for 
permanent institutions of political freedom. 

~~ 

ALL'§ FOR THE BEST• 

All's for the best ;-be happy and cheerful; 
Trouble and sorrow aru friends in disguise; 

Nothing but folly is faithless and fearful,
Courage with wisdom is happy and wise. 

All's for tho best,;....if a·man but would know it; 
Providence wishes us.all to be bless'd. 

This is no <lream, of the pundit or poet; 
lle.aven is gracious, and all's for the best. 

All's for tho best !-set this on your standard, 
Soldier of sadness, or pilgrim of love, 

Who to·tho shores of despair may have w{.nder'd, 
A way-wearied swallow, or a heart-stricken dove. 

All's for the best !-be a man, but confiding, 
Providence tenderly govems the rest; 

And the frail bark of His creatures is guiding 
Wisely and warily : All's for the best. 

All's for the best !-then fling away terrors, 
Meet all your fean,-neither falter nor faint; 

And in the rhidst of your dangers or errors, 
Trust like a child, while you strive like a saint. 

All's for the best !-unbiased, unbounded, 
Providenee reigns from east to the west; 

Christians, by wisdom and mercy surrounded, 
Should hope and be happy,-ALL'S FO.R THE BEST. 

-[British JVc;rkmun, Doc. 1st, 1866. 

~~--

Getting Religion. 

"WALL," the old lady began, "wall, my 
dear, . some people have very cur'ous 
notions about gettin' religion. ~'hero's my 
neighbor, Deacon Jal,le Sniffin; who's 
makin' a fortune tradin' horses. Wall, he 
th\)\lght he 'sperienced a change of heart, 
but he didn't want to 'sperience a change 
of business. That was touchin' a tender 
pint-;-might interfere .Yr'ith profits, you 
know. So he thought )J,e'd consult with 
De~oon A.mi?idab. Tweedle, who ke:pt a 
store, and d1d l}p the sup;ar.,and whtsky 
ove1; night. •Ninv, look~a-here; you don't 
s'pose, B1~other Tweedle,' he beg·an, dt·awl
ing tho words: throagh his nose-'you 
·don't .s'pose them little stories, sort o' lies, 
like that you and I tell in the way of trade, 

~vill be reckoned up agi~ us in the day of 
JUdgment·?· Sah:mmstanced as we air we 
can't help it, you know. I don't s'po~e it 
will make no sort o' difference at all in the 
si~ht of the Lord; long's, the heart's all 
right; now does it, brother Tweedle?'" 
-Independent. 

The Earth. 

The planet on which we dwell is compo
sed of p3:rticles of inanimate matter, and it 
is furnished with myriads of ll.virig crea
tures that could no,t create th()mselves, 
then who could suppose that there is not a 
first pr.ime mover, a superior intelligence, 
a God. And that he is gqod !l-nd the souree 
of all goodness is eviden.t froW,: tqe order, 
harmony, and divine impress. that mani
fest themselves in all .the works of his 
hands. 

-------~~-----

Discovery of Egyptian Statuai.'Y• 

By the Siglo we learn there have been 
discoveries, among ,the exhumations near 
San Andres Tux tea, in ·the Stv,te of Vera 
Cruz, of several ancient statues, of what 
race the Siglo 'does not indicate, but in 
this connection we will observe that upon 
a former occasion there were discovered 
several statues of a period, lithographic 
representations of two of which we have 
seen. One· is Ethiopian and the other 
ancient Egyptian or Coptic, 

These discoveries in the East, with re
cent discoveries in the West, excite an 
interesting speculation among the ethnolo
gists. 

It appears from t.he discoveries that the 
Mexican portion of. the American continent 
was in former periods peopled by two 
different. and distinct races; that in the 
West the Aztec or Indio, and in the East, 
on the Gulf coast, the Coptic. It is known 
that the Aztecs were two or three centuries 
in their migrations eastward until their 
arrival at Chapultepeo. No living evi
dences of the Egyptian ruco exist, but 
overwhelming proofs that such a race did 
exist at a former period in the regions of 
the gulf. 'J'hese are to be found in the 
ruins, hieroglyphics; statuary, pettery, and 
utensils. But their period must liave been 
before that of the Aztecs,· or the scat.tered 
colonies ofthe Egyptiiu1s were· overwhelm
ed by the fore-running tribes which 
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receded the imperial and civilized portion 
~f the migrating race. 

This is an interesting _question. And 
another ia how the Egyptians reached the 
coast of Mexico; whetll.er .in their ·ow& 
ships or those of the Phrenicians, the most 
adventurous navigators of their period, 
and who were the only race that ventured 
out of the straits of Gibraltar in that 
period. 

--------~4---------
Trne Manhoodo 

Be men! Be men whose words at•e TRUTH 
-whose precepts are LA,Ws-whose prin
ciples are GRANITE-whose promptness is 
TIME..:-wbose l'egularity is the SEASONS~ 
whose labors are the RAINS'-whose kind
ness is the SUNSHINE-:-whose benevolence 
is the HARVEST I Emulate the purity,, and 
goodness of God in nature. Ye are His 
image. Ye are made in His likeness. Ye 
are great .in resources. Walk in the foot
steps of your Creator. Follow where your 
Master leads, till the earth shall "bud and 
blossom as the rose." It is your privilege 
to be God-like in goodness-God-like in 
beneficence. . Bless, then, as He blesses
scatter as He scatters-enrich as He en
riches-ennoble asHe ennobles~make hap
py as He makes happy-lift up as He lift.s 
up-and ye shall verily be "the children 
of your father who is in heaven. 

~

Education. 

The education that a man finds useful in 
life, he either drills into himself, or he 
p~cks it up at some of the plainer semina
l'les of learning. Education should be 
adapted to the country and its necessities, 
that the rising gei1eration should learn to 
be men of business, in whatever position 
of life they may be placed, and that com
~on sense should supercede the absurdi~ 
he~ that render useless all our public edu
cational institutions. 

At~ISGIVING.-It is the will that. gives 
worth to the oblation. The poor giver, 
therefore, as to God's acceptance, may be 
upon a level with the richest. Nor is t.his 
all i .but., so perfectly does the value of all 
char.1table acts take it.s measure and pro
porhon from the will; nnd from the fullness 
of. the heart rather than from the fullness 
~f the hand, that a less supply may often 
e a greater charity. The widow's mite, 

in the balance of the sanctuary, outweighs 
the skekels and the talents of the opulent. 
"ll'reely ye have received, freely give." 

Persistence. 

At the battle of Meeanee an officer \vho 
had been doing good service came up to 
the commanding general, Sir Charles Na
pier, and said, ''Sir Charles, we have 
taken a standard." The general looked 
at him, but made no reply, and turning 
round, began to speak to some one else; 
upon which the officer repeated, "Sir 
Charles, we have taken a standard." The 
general turned sharp round upon him, and 
said, "Then take another.'' 

The spirit which this great commander 
would impress upon his subordinate should 
be possessed by every soldier of Chriat. 
The conflict must be persistent.ly kept up 
so long as there is any unsubdued sin in 
ourselves, or any soul living in enmity to 
God. 

KINGS FROM ABRAHAM. 

BY BR. J. C. CRABB. 

In answer to question No.2, in I-Ie1·
ald, vol. 18, No. 3, I respectfully sub
mit the following. 

c: The Lord promised Abraham a 
line of Kings. \Vhy did he forbid the 
same people to have a King?" 

Answer.-The text reads thus: ':And 
I will make thee exceeding fruitful, 
and will make nations of thee, and 
Kings shall come out of thee." 

This is a simple history of the fu
ture condition of Abraham's posterity, 
given by the foreknowledge of God, 
without stating whether it was right or 
wrong for them to have a King. 

I understand the questioner to imply, 
that because God foretold Abraham 
that "Kings should come out of him," 
that therefore to have Kings was a 
righteous principle among the children 
of men. 
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PLANO, ~lARCH 15, 1871..· ·.No.6. 

~ ;','/ . ! 

!Ihlt~:e~a· been an· apqst'acy? . · :Pre~ .e:i11~$elists, b{fo~ops, . ~lde~s, . ~ep.c~~1·~ 
vio~ll ~ th~ organi?;ation of th.~. Clnil:ch llP.d . qeaqons. r~es(l_ ofl!c13r# Wttre. 'pot 
Qf'JesU,fC!t~iat:·. of Latter. Day Sa~n,ts, coinnjoli:P,lace ri1eti j · b~t. theil: ~ppqi~t;.. 
i~.i.~~:o; .PP J~n~. chur~~ of Chr~~,t·,·\y~p :me~t}~ : .~t~t~\d :. b~· Pa,ul · t?. D,;aye ~e~n 
~X~I~tt~g 1up:Qll! .th~ Cartli. ~ ":~~":Cf,Sft~ :for 1 ~her;. :}l~rfectmg . Or • ~he ·' ~all?)ts,, 
ap~~~~~~Xift~m1 tJ!at sy,~t~m esta}>h~~~<\ ,for t~e, V(Ol'k .. of; th~ ~upstr;v; a,nd 
by_g~r!~,~ .an,d. th~. a.~ostles·. ha,d .~a~etJ. f<;>~:. h~lps ~nq _govern~ents. , .. TJ?.es~ 
pla.~il .. L , .. · . . · . . · ·offi,.cers ~nd the.me~bers of ~\1~-ohJ:treh 
·'it¥:~:'f6:i:d :n.J?O~;tacy means. a·de~_artur~ S!!Stt}i#e<l :a similar _1:'e1ationshii>.· ?J.l~, to 

ff~~~ .ap.r,~~uig :~~~t. may ~~ve ~een .an~th~r ~o t"hat "'h10h. t}le memb~1;s·of 
~~l~~~~d P~ practlce'4., In order. to 'the human body are found to so won-
Pf?!(f~n ~~o~~~c;t ,f,rq~ 'the. Chtl~;c,~ ()f la~tfully ~9mb in~. and ~t,lsta.h~ .. , , • 
Ch~~~~t,, w? ~~~-t ~rs~ e~~a~hsh cle.~y~y · . A,s t"he p13rf~,ct. hu"lnl-ln t~.b¢,r~a.~l~~ 
w~a~ ~r~e~· of orgll,inza~w·n .or prac~1ce 1when tenaqte_q, .prfls{lnts -~. :?plepdJd 
c~~ri\.·~~~~ze:~'t?a~: ~~in~c~, ~n? 't(1 WeJ:? ·vi~_w, , ,of,, Div~~e , V(O,l"fl_n.a~s.h.ir, 1 , .: . of 
has f ;t,e~~~ a "Ull,IV~~~a!, 1 ~emaJ,;. pf >~1: !l?o~e~s·li~el1,ses ;t!l? energ~es, 1a1l,\ op~~lel,lt ~-~P~ft~~·~~,f~<>m}~)~t 9r~~~or.~ys~em, ~t ;to, ?"9e ·'fil,l; ~q ~~~ the ~~~gp~qz_atW.ll <?f 
wli~ o.~"~?~n~l~s~~,e t'hll',t there ~as b,een !the ?h urel~ . ~xh,lblt a, _Ul:\10~' .a.~ P~rfec.t, 

a~~E~~J·~~~.~#:'s~t :uv.'hf ~ esti~ .ch~t~s~- ::11r:b~~~~~~1r;~t~~~t:P:~ ~:i~~~:Julr 
yr~s~·~~}e~y ~~~~i~~~isli~d. by t~~· f~l~?'Y;~ ;t~e, ~~ql~. and, ,all_ tq<;> ~e~e s~bs~.r~~e~t 
!ri$11 ~?~r,~¢t~r~s~l!JS.7_ihe pecuhar1~y .ot·tO,~n<3. wt!l of.t1J.e He~d .. ,~en.~e th,e 
~~ .. ~t~~p~h.V?rr i~s , ~~~i~s, :its1' ~#r~? :ch,1J~c.11: 'is: justly:. ept~t'~~.,-.tq ?f.c4He.a 
~~~~~' l~~i,~?~~~11~1en~,,, a1;1d t,t'/'3 res~~~~'. the "body of Christ.','.;; .~lle, ~poye JS 

... J~ or9~m~~~t~9,n war. ~t~r\. ~h ~c.~J~e~~~l. :~ 11,d,isp,~tf1bl~:i ,_the i ~m~~~~z~t,wp: q~o~ed 
b~~ns,e:~en~ ?f1.Its, Pr;~~~1 ~nd a~~por,~ty;_ ,l~ ;OP ~.ecor~ 1~ ,th~ ~ e,w, .. 1~~,staf\ent~ . , A v.~o~s.~~~~~ )~: .~h~~~·; p~a~.t1f~l., 'n~; · ~. TI'~P-·~-?w tpt,rQd!lce, ,~t~ 1cJai~s1 }ts 
a e d1stnout1on. Apostles stood .at iofficers were, of God upon . the earth, 
l~Mle,l~,)a~d_ ff\~.1er.~d. i.t~ cou~~~ •. 6+el; :aptt,t9. i·

1ej~ct-'di·_ ;;ec~i+·~,~·.th~w· ~a.s)o 
thgl8-.; ~~-4: c,1U.Nrres: ·:: ~~bj~'ct .. -:to. !re'H?£ o~:):eceiv~ _ ~h~. A~jllU~hty. , . ?I~~tt~ 

:.,.9 ~~~11rii~'~,2~~~,1;l ~hlf,.~e~en.ti~s,,x. 4Q. ~It held power to qpen the 
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kingdom of God, and baptize believers, tion was its continual guide. In fact 
and in cases . of disobedience! to. reject such wondrou~ powerf3, ~nd · a~thority 
the transgressors from th~ kmgqom' of co;u~d n9t be •· managed :by a~y , men 
God, and deliver them ovei.· to Satan; without contiD:u~d revelation to 6-uide 
1 Cor. v. 51. 1 Tim. i. 20. It claimed them; for it is easy to see th~t to 
power to bind on earth, and the same invest men with such power 'and then 
should be. bound i~ hea:ven; to loose leave.~bem to them&elves, ,and close the 
<Jn earth and forgive With the same fountam of revelation,·would he to gh·e 
effect. Matt. xvi 19. To remit sins the world over to .. p1·iest9raft. This 
or retain . them. . John xx.~ .. 23. To' view. of the cas~ up~ets t~e pi·etensions 
confer the Holy Ghost on. believers by of the revelation-denying· chui·cpes of 
the laying on of hands .. Acts viii. 17; the.day:, and, the Church of Rome her-
1. Tim. iv .. 14. To cast out devils. self, who, while she claimsinfallibility, 
Mark xvi. 17. In a few words, it denies the very means by which alone 
acted an~ spoke with the authority. of ~he coulq be in,atruct~d·and controlled 
Jehovah upon the earth, and asserted in the use of :mch power and 
for itself that it was the pillar and authority as she claims to have been 
ground of the truth. 1 Tim. iii.·15. delegated to her.· About as reasonable 
Here were claims and authority worthy an idea as that of giving a mzor into 
of its organization, and . stated in so the hands of a chpd, rmd. allowing it 
many words iq scri~tu1:es referred to, to play with it ! ' • , . ·, ,· '; I • • .· . 

. It is usuaUo · opp!lS,e these truths by Here then, de~r, 1{era.ld, l h~ye laid 
statin~ ~;h11t'th~·. ~cript.ures from whi.ch bef.;n·e .~?u th~·~e ~rq~pi~~nt}(;la~ures of 
these Inferen·ces are. drawn, are amb1g- the church. est~hltsht;l,d, by .~he Son·of 
udU:s texts. But this· is a false state- God; th'e ca&e has,he~n'fairly stated 
m~~t,.: niade to diminish the for'ce of without any ~x~gge1;atio~, without any 
S!}ript~~t?S. too tangible to be dou?,t,eq, design. of oth'er th~n a ti·uthful·e~ect. 
andP,la.I'n1y prove the apostacy of the And now, I asJ{, ,d1d such fl. church, 
oppo{i~rs to He unpalatable. How they with such .an orgauj~~tion ex;i~t on the 
strain at a gnat and swallow a camel! · earth previous to:the rise of ~~e Ch11rch 

"'whose~9~ver .sins ye remit they .are of the Latte'r Day .Sain~s 1 1'he ;tn~wer 
remitted;· and wlw.s~soever sins ye retaia, frQD:l the RoJI)an Catho~!~s, the Epi~co
they. are r~tairied." "He that believeth paJians, and ,from all ( wro,ngly .caJled) 
and lS'bapbzed shall be saved." orthodox churches·. US well as fiom the 

· _ 1 : • , . , . , . • · . . f . ' ' • ' • ·- I ~ 

·The fact ·or the matter is, men have dissenting s~cts; who bear even less 
foun~ it impossible to apply ~1!-ch, w,ords resem bl!lnGe,. on[· ~he· po!nts. named, . to 
as those to themselves, or thell' cnurch- the anCient church, then· an~wer must 
es, and consequ(lntly they hav~ been all be '·'an ~mpbatic and posi,tivel),Vo/ 
driven to the alternative Of either .Lest what I hav9 stated,bedispl,ited, 
denying that the passages have ref'e'r- i w{ll compare 'apd take .. the ,first par
ence fo. any but .the apostle~ and.~he. ticular, t~at of qrga11iz~~ion. Where, 
p~·imitive church, or th~t they lack, the I ~sk.1 . can. t~1e coun~rP,ar~ be fopnd? 
g~fts and pqwer belongmg to the true W Ilht be m an.y of th~ IJ.f~.re-mentl~ned 
church of Christ. · . systems? .It 1~ an m~tsputable. fact 
. Having shown the organization and that they cannot exhibit':. it. How 
claims of the ancient church, I will little the;se. churches loqk' ·. like. ~e 
now draw attention to its government. CHurch of' Christ, when placed by ItS 

Its government WP.,.S under the direc- side. . 
tion of the officers before mentionea, CHuRcH oF CHRIST.-" God hath 
they actit1g dh;ectly under the control set some in the church; first apostles, 
of the Almighty. Continued revela- secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, 
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* * * helps, governmepts,". etc .. 1 as organization is concerned, there has 
Cor. xii.; Eph: ~:V.- . . . 1, . , , . l been a complete d~parture, or an 
· CnuRCR pF RoMI!J,-.--:-.God 4ath set ~po~ta~:y: from the an?~ent ~!stem. Now 

som~.'Jn, th( ,~h)lrclp, firs~ly Ji>Opes,, if, ~uch, an. order,, .~r such ~n arran~e
secondlycard.mals, tb,ud}y bisho,ps, etc, m~l)t of authorities, end?We~ With 

:E'r1spoP.I}L C~uRCH.-.G-od h~~h :set ~uch powers, was essentwJ ,m t~e 
some in ,the cp"~C~ j ~rstJy arC~QlShops, m,f~ncy . of: the Cli?~·ch~ . ~lien ItS 
secondly.b~sp<ips,. thi~d,ly d~a,n~,. etc .. ·• number~ werp sm~ll, It n~ust J:>e so now 

Dni,s,ENTl~G SECTS.---:-God. hath s~~ ~lu~t th9 c~urch I,S sapposed to haye 
·some'itithe, c~urch; fir;3tly pres,bytery mcrease4 1ts boundaq?S~ swelled 1ts 
0~ Jrav~Jirig. preache1:s1 secondly local .n.umb~rs, and to b(j 2a;ry,1l)g on opera
preiw4!}rs, th~rdly clasll., leader~, dea- twns m al~ parts O.t ~.~he globe ... yY e 
cQq~,.etc. . . .. . , . . mus,t so believe, o~ ~~cept th~ al;>~u~·~1ty 
~uch il.hke . (!) are. they not, de~.r that God, af~er dev1smg and ms~1tutmg 

Beraf4.'~ . ·.. . , . a .-rell organized syste~ of government 
Is it nQ~ a &·trange tqing that all in his churc?, while small and limited 

people,· especially . th~ . Latter Day in its ,oper~twns, removed this ord~rly 
Saints, shoulq.b~ 89, bhng.as::pot to.Mee and effective system as soon as the 
the,,:similarity bet'Y-een an~ie~t and church ~ecame .~nlarged and complex, 
modern churches(!) , . . and left ,It to hit upon al;ld follow. any 

~uppose we.' ~ry . to help .the various form of organizaiton that might'' suit 
churches out of the diffiqulty, and 1tsfancy. · . 
a~opt the oft repeated dogma, that not 
' } b h li · · · CLAIMS AND AUTHORITY OF TIJ;E 

smg y, . ut ~oget . er, t ey con~t1tute ANCIENT CHURCH. 
the church of Christ. Thim, as neither 
pa~ty acknowledge the preeminence of The pretensions of the. Church of 
e~t~e.~ ,of the others over its, own Rome on this subject has branded it 
pe~Jlha1· head or organization, it will with infamy in the estimation of 
stand in this manner: · Protestants. I need not ask whether 

. SEOTARIANISM COMBINED. a chur~h possessed of. the claims and 
. . authonty of the anment church of 
. God hath set son~e m (be church; Christ has an existence now, for did I 

fi~:stly! }Opes, archbishops,presbY,tery, want to conjur~ up a night-mare that 
t~avehngpreac.liers; secondly, cardmals, would frighten modern christendom, I 
b1~hops, a~d local, prea~hers; ttnd should have only . to portray the 
thirdly, .Qishops, deans, and class ancient church . with,. its claims and 
leaders. . .. , '· . assertions of, authority, aJ;J.d assure 
~ow the resemblapce IS ~p.creased! them that such a church .lias been 

H?:w brautifully · .. th~y amalgamate restored to the earth in thElse last days. 
~g~t~er ·. If P~~oul was alive . now, They would cry, " Blasphemy l Blas-
\'{O,uld.)l~ ~ot haye s~ope fo,r his elo- phemy I . . · · .. 
q~ence, . ~~ . ~omp:armg . tli~ • apove Compare the authority-denying and 
:yat~p!s wb~c~ ,by "h\lnd~ an~ JOI?t~ are doctrine~speculating. sects with the 
wilfrmly kmt , tpg~th~r,·, Qr U?~ted (!) apostolic church. . 
. · . n~t that,~~~ , :W~9. res1s,w . th~ ''It hath seemed. good to. the Holy Ghost 

st~tem~nt,, t~at modern. churches are and to us.".-Acts xv. 28. "We deliver 
cq~t~n~atipns of til~ o,nb 'est~pJis~e~' by s~ch a ~ne o.ver to Satan." . ': Whose.soever 
th.e I So~ of God bl3' l:nider condeninll-:-1 sms ye remit., they are l:en:ntted; '~hose
tiq~;.wliElri he. sees tli·: ; · ': ···a • f.) soever sins ye retai!l, they nre retamed." 
.alike(!): : : · · ey ar,e ~p {\VI en: ~ ·" Whn.tsoever ye bmd on earth shall be 

'tt'' '.;,; 'b:. • . • · , . bound ,in heaven; whatsoever ye loose 
., ~'lJ,st .· e Elr,ident tq o,.11,. ~)lil,t ~Q fai; OJ\ earth, shall be loosed in h~aven," "He 

, •. '1 I •, 
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that.reoeiveth you, reoeivetl~ me." (Jes'us· it was ancientlY: '· Such an apolo[Jl, 
Christ) ..•. , .· . • ·. , . ,. for a,:ch\lrch,.{esus co:uld'iH:r~er·e:>e.p~~i 
. On revie:Wm!? the cla1ms an.~ a'!lthor-: a~y ·o~e · to. r~cog~ize as· 'beion~irig to 
1ty of the ancient cP.uroh, and com- hxm, Inasmuch as he had ·not befol'e 
paring .~herewith . the .• ruodern . syst~~~· ,at>'pllised. ;us of an inie~dESd, change. 
professmg to be Identically the ·same, 'Should' lt therefol.•e be still .asserted 
we .are compell~d to . admit that the~ to 'be ·the. caae; Iiot#ithstanding the 
dissitnil~rity, i~·. ~oth orgari~~atio~ au'd vast differ~~~e, exiSting betw~en;it i.4nd 
powers, 1s too .g.reat .to permit; the ad- the Gatho~Ic and P1·otestant · systems . 
mission that 'thete ~x1sts any conu~ction considered · apai~t ·or tog~th~r, : nb . one 
between the two. The ~od·ern ·systems' coulli ever be justly· eondehine'd 'for 
bear evid'enc~ ·.of bei?~(·or the ~artli, rejecting .·them. · If. Ullfi~t ·has so· 
eM£hy; puerile' Land· ineflici¢nt; while,' altered his chqrch from the ap.ostc,>Jlc 
the . dtl;ier carries . with 'it. ·an air 1 qf pitttern'; that' ri& one ean ·rec6gJliZe ''it 
majesty,' 'that ·m~rk.s i~s 'di'Vi~~fY ·and .a.~d has done it without givi~g potic~ 
completeness, a . 'pe~fectioii : woi'thy . of that .such ~Ii 3Jter~tiotl. ipight'be looked 
itsDesigrier and Establ~slie1'.' . ·. · , 'fo1', Christ'alon~is:respoft.~ible.' .· .. ·.· ~ 

With regard to t1Ie' mode of govern- ·But, perliapll 'J(lsus authori~ed some 
ment,' 1 am Saved the '''trouble' of one thus to transf'ormliis c:h1hch'.;'Then' I 

ma~iqg a comparison: here, for modei·ii who 1·eceived the revel~tioi{lly W'hi.bh 
churches could not be insulted more it, was done,. :ai:id by'·Jvhat 'signs or 
than by charging the~ with beinr:fgov- w~hd~rs did· G'?,d gi~~.e~iden~~ 'to:,~he · 
erned.and.conducteq. m the same way world' that ·he iWlis pleased:. w~th·'~h~ 
that the ancient ,church was, viz., by altei·b:ti~h made~ tM.~qern' Cpristians. 
inspired men, invested with the pow;e~·s te~l ·us 'that all' hew i·eyeldtioflso~ght ~o 
befo.re· rileritroned, guided, controlled be attest~d: with miraCles ·an,d :Wondel.~s; 
an~ 'dh;ected>by immediate and dii•ect J ~s·¥~ Chr~s~ ,· establiS.hed 

1 
~he c~t1fch 

revelatlpn. . deschbed m the scriptur.esJ and con-
·De'ar' Berald: 'To establish the·poipt firmed it by miracles; what' mighty 

that there ,has been· a 'c0ii1plete apostacy prophet intro.cluced .. the .. ch:u\·ches de
from the' church of Christ, I have ·laid scr~bed in . ~he creeds and fqrmulas of 
before you three promin~nt featu,·es of 'nio,det•n christianity, and liow were 
that ch,Urch, atrd have shown an 'entire tMy 'demonstrated? The ans'\ver must, 
depart tire from that· system on ,all three be; ho' legal alteration does 13xist. ·And 
points. ' The· Church of Rome alone as 'ev,ery true . system of !e}igion. h,as 
can· claim t~>' t·esembla1;1ce in one poin~ Christ's ·sanctio'n or recogrliti<m; ·'and 
that of a de<ilaration bf authority; but modern churches have not an,y . such 
I have shown that to reasonably·possess 'either' in, t~.e reve~led', word or by any 
this/'lilhe slioqld 'be·:able td show that new revelation,,they mn;st b~ cons!deted 
she receives·· continued revEilatiohs ·foi: apb~tate systems. They: are bhgpt~.d 
her guide; for without suQh assistati~e :With' confusion; and thougJ;i1 there· Is• 
she' could :riot 'wield .s~c~' ~reme~dous th~~w~ich is good ~~ tli~~'/,'~nd. gaod 
powers'as attach to dtvine author1ty.· . people,att~ch~d ito ~~en~, t?~.J: mu~ttall.. 

The case then stands thus: If the An affirmative answer to, tlie que~t10n, 
chur'ch of Jesus ·Christ· existed on the "Has there been 'an ppost~cy:?" must ~e 
earth; jn·ior to its.establishment in this giv'~n, arid.in that 'imswc;li';'is: em~oaied 
age, it wiw w~th ~ differ~n,~,org~ni~atiop t~e ·~ ,fac~,. t~iat .a .. 11~ce8s!~Y 1 for such .~ 
than .. that wh1ch .dtstmgmshed 1t chur.~h ;as that professmg .. ~o b~ the. 
forme:riy; .; it · ~n~.' bereft of all· i.ts Ch.rirch .of J ~sus Christ of Latter. Day 
distitictive sublumty; and coi1ducted m Samts dtd ~x1st; and to .God be the· glo
an entirely different manner· to what l'Y 'that this necessity' is now r'mpplied. 
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EXTRACTS FRO:M ELDER D. H. SMITH'S JOURNAL. 

Away we flew along the track towa:;d the oval hoop. The marvel was ns 
Hilliai·ds. The appearance of tne follows. The string coiled round t h(j} 
snow-clad woods and hills was the uni- globe being quickly drawn away p:inm 
versal theme of discourse. The differ- to the globe and bar a revolving 
enc~ between Michigan, Illinois and motion; this sets the oval in motion 
Iowa was canvassed; its woods, deep also, when instead of hanging in a 
snows numerous lakes, large and small, perpendicular manner, thf' oval drew 
maple' ang,pine timber, :were cotitra~ted up to a horizontal position . with the 
with the unmense gram fields; wmd- point of suspension; and traveled rouud 
swept prairies, and water courses of in this horizontal ' manner until the 
Illinois and Iowa. . force of the revolving globe was sp~nt, 

On learning that I wielded the when it descended and htmg ail before 
brl\ilh, one young lady describedto me in accordance with the laws of gravity. 
her uncle's farm, situated oil an 'i&land O.ne would suppose that it would hang 
in one.of' the crystal lakes spoken of, suspended, perpendicularly, and not 

· the island part fields, part orchard; and arise and travel around in this hori
part. woodland, the building (quite zontal style. I .'think he said the 
hirgfl, and fine) in the center, the clear direction in which the whole revolved 
lake surrounded with tall dense timber, . was contrary to that of the globe within 
pat·~·pf pi.ne and part of miilgled' kihds, the oval. .. Emboldened at this 1 spoke
with a flat boat plying between the of. that expei'iment wheteby the'interior 
island and shore as means, pf import of the eye can be ·seen, by taking a 
and export. This she recommende'd to piMe of card board, painting it blac~, 
me as quite a picturesque place, ac- and ·perforating it once, with a needle, 
cording to her description, it truly was. and looking through this small apertt11;e 

At Kalamazoo, I had my way to find at the bright fl~me of a lamp, adjusting 
between the two depots and had a good it to a ·proper focus, the interior of 
c~ance to see the town. My impres- the eye is illuminated by the slender
ston was t~at it was a pleasant ray of light through the card, and the· 
place, but only a faint impression was minute globules of crystal· composing: 
tt, something like the description in the lenses of the eye are distinctly 
the .quaint old geographies we all seen, also the net work of the veins at. 
studtedonce upon a time "a thriving the back of the eye. He showed also. 
~wn thickly populated, a~d noted for 1tnother curious experiment, whereoy;· 
1ts ma,nufactories. and· commet·ce." At an apparent hole through · one's Jl:mnd: 
last; i~ the cars once more, I made the oan be s~en, by rolling up a paper and' 
acquamta11ce of a mill-dh·ector of some placing the . inner edge of the· hand! 
sort, ~~d we dipped into science. He against it and looking th1·ough the tube 
descnbe.d to _me. what he styled a . of paper with one eye and at your hand 
~echa~ICal paradox, an oval 'hoop: of so placed with ~he other, a 'hole will 
Iron Wlth. a ba1· ,ac~ross the- longest then appear as 1f through the center 
way, ~orkiJ;Jg as a . prvot in the h~op" of the hand. We talked much . o£ 
?n t~1a roun~ bar a .globe of wood or astronomy, and he gave me m:t~ch m
lron tf I l'ecollect rightly, ),'Ound which formation in regard to the position of· 
a ~trmg was wound, sin1ilar to the ~he sun in winter, and the' inclination• 
strmg round a top, the whole su11J?end- of the earth's orbit. In the midst of 
ed t{) a string attached to one end of this lecture we arrived au. Hillard~s 
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station, and I descended into the snow. fat things. I think we had dinner in 
After tumbling through. the snow knee so:die other ,places in ,fact I have a con
d.eep, slipping in~o a ?itch almo~t ou~ of fused memory of cakes covered with 
mght and hearmg m the dnft With sugar and many colored candies of 
which it was filled, I made my way long vi~tas of whortleberries, flanked 
through t?e sugar-C~Jillp down the hill with other, 'eanned ft;uits, mid a lively 
to Br. Orhn Thoma13, and was at home. ml!sic of merry voices, a pleasant r~~ 

If my visit to Hopkins were flection of friendly faces, and tho ring 
measured by the sermons preached of jokes, yes, jokes. I have a faint 
and the number baptized it would come twinge of conscience that it is not alto
out sadly wanting, but if it were esti- gether.right to be so happy here below 
mated by my enjoyment, and the so we will draw on our longsanctified 
delight with which I greeted former face, and, proceed on oui· journey, lest 

. friends, and heard the beautiful ha1·- the rueful face of Brs. Pharisee grow 
monies they have coin posed, the new more exquisitely ruefuL. 
hymns for Zion's children to sing, it . From Hopkins I wen't to the neigh
would rank high as a visit. I was borhood of Br. :Norton, near Grl\nd 
truly glad. to find all. the saints still Rapids, where there was a better field 
holding fast .their first hope and faith, for preaching; so here I resumed the 
and not one gone from their number sword and banner. We were blessed , 
since my visit of two years fl.go. I did with good congregations, and my stay 
endeavor to preach once; but made excelled the former one at this place in 
very slow headway, was. privileged to opportunity for good. In fact I think 
meet with them in prayer-meeting, and there is al;nmdant room in t.his region 
heard the good voice of the Spirit call- yet for good work in the gospel. Doors 
ing us to rejoice and be steadfast. We are open in many directions. Br. 
had a great deal to talk over, what had David and Levisa Thomas came up from 
be.~n done, in the field, our victories Grand Rapids: They were a force 
and defents, the work of the societ.·· very effective, as they enabled us to 
aLd pal'ticularly the musical depar. ply some of the . new melodies to 
in which we compared "notes" w lt·h advantage. "There· is rest bye and 
very great pleasure and profit. The bye," ,and "In the light," are preachers 
style of music cultivated by these saints in themselves. Take courage, ye hymn
is peculiarly pleasant to me.. "Give makers, you are a grand help. 
us room that we may dwell," as they At Br. Norton's, we celebrated New 
render it, is good for the soul. Year's day. His kind lady spread 

"Sitting by the streams that glide" forth a collation of dainties, and scrip
is a very plaintive, sweet air, full of tural doctrines were discussed with the 
pathos .and. expression, but the song oysters, and a most happy time enjoyed. 

· that lingered most sweetly in my mem- From thence a sleigh load of' us went. 
~ry, was one beginning, "We speakof ov.er t? Cazenovia .and visited_ ~he 
the realms of the blest." I think I sa~nts the~·e, BI\ David Thomas dn~mg 
would like such a song sung when I the team. He~·e ~e held two meetmgs 
,am called to go home to the best of a~d 'sang, visited· and exhorted, and 
homes. • . 1·ejoiced h,eartily. On Sunday, we ~e-
. Chr~tmas j~ 1 had a good time at paired to the watei:s and m~ little ~Is

least ... A few of us met at Br. Norman s1on W?-.S c~owned of .God vpth bJessmg 
.S~ith's, an({ partook of a "feast of fat by: ~~.~)>,~ptism Qf; sist~: Elec~a Mellon. 
things;" whe~her w~, were righteous pr UJ? to, t~~:, qayof baptism, (.Jan,. 8th), 
npt, 'Y~· ·did nqt st~p to .~ons~der, "'e thy we~tlw~ h~d l;>~~n dark. ~nd ,clou~y. 
dir~Qted our attentwn chtefly to the In a~swer to .prayer, the clouds clea1ed 

;-'· 

f~ 
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away; all save one ·little sno!' white and taking his best horse we journeyed 
one that passed , befo1·e· us hke . the onward, for now I was homeward-?ound .. 
white beck.oning band of an angel, on A merry three we were, and Trlp, the 
our w~y t~'the crystal wa~er; : The sun- intelligent little dog, seemed to joi~ in 
Jigbt gli:Jl'lfied. hill .·an~ ~ale, the snow our gle~; but the road. was sometnn~s 
glittering in ~ts. rays~· .. : ''Now the sun bare of snow .and ~omet1mes too plentt
is brightly shu1mg," was truly appro~ fully aboundmg m mud, so that we 
priakat the ~ater's marge. ' . . · went by fits and starts. Our cutter 

Tliat afternoon, 'we 1·eturned to was full of "traps," corn, bundles, and 
Alpine, an4 the· ·next·· ~orning ~eld ourselves, and in one unhtcky rut the 
sacrament·· and confirmatiOn meetmg. runner went down an d-oh !_,-over we 
TJierrevered "Voice of: Fa:thm; NortOn went-folks--corn-'--bundles-dog--and 
snok1 to ·.~s hi Jirofound warhi.ng and all-. ~nt? the dl:ift. 1'her~ was a. gene
gentle exhortat~on. · The meetmg was ral p1ekmg up m that regwn, and soon 
att~nded: by the Holy Spirit' A ·little we were sailing on· again none the 
child'w~s blessed, ·arid 1truly we< had a worse for the accident, unless laughter 
season 'of t•efreshing: ·befo1·e.::the Lord. be sin. At Allegan we made· a short 

'Fron{tlien:ce:Br: Dityid, and;;his <lady stay at the house of: Br: J. ~· Hopper. 
acco.llipanied 1nie .to Mo.nterey,. and. we :"Then stir the pop corr~ round in the pan, 

h ld t• . th' r .·; : It• · · . . 4,nd ~ake the fire bpght ;: · e .... ·?ne. mee mg .. , ~re. , . .wns We'll.drrve dull care away if we can 
moderately attended on acCOUnt. of· the And have a good time to-night. 

h b ' · b · h d Then ply the pencil and the pen, 
weat er emg stormy; Ut We a a The needle and the song · 
grand time visiting at the-.house of May pea.ce increase for the ~ODS of lllOt;l, 

S, te C . h l d k" d l\fay rrght o'ercome the wrong. 
18 r arver, w ose mar re m ness 

we shall not soon1 forget; .\;We· found 
her in full faith: rejoicing in spirit~ 
and rapidly perfecting her knowledge 
of the work, although living;compimi
tively alone in the work. I drew a 
ske~ch of a farm he:~;e, and W(l .. sang 
until we could. sing no more.. . . 

Bi·;. David Thomas borrowed a cutter 
! . 

'•' r 'I; 

Methought I heard a pleasant sound, 
Kind voices as of home; 

Came thronging all the air around, 
And bid me cease to roam. 

Across the field the cattle low, 
I hear the door latch fall ; 

While under the eaves the white doves coo 
From warm neste in the wall. 

Then welcome home ; a welcome home 
Fr6m many a weary mile, 

Put down the banner and the sword, 
And sit by the fire awhile." · 

" A DREAM~ BY J. L. RUST. 

I1l"~y d1·eam;· I was prepared to go ·a 
short dtstance to the· house; iof, an 'old 
frie~~~ 'and was to pe, ~ccomp~nied' by 
two~~men, one 6f'whol!i' 1I. respected 
a~d loved.: Whim Teady ''to :start, . I 
sa1d to her I loved "'the'woman 'who ·is 
going along with''mr has' tiilt a clean 
garment mt" . . · . · . · 
. r ~*raued . my journey,. at•rived .. at 

mfik:r1en~'s, and was, b~s~ly engaged in 
ta. mg tO a son of hiS' with whom I 
w~ raised f~om, early boyhobd, but who 
had been somet1me dead. · 

While thus talking with ·him, it ap
peared that. I was waiting for those 
women who should have accompanied 
me to make their appearance, I won
dered at t,heir delay, but still kept con
versing with my old comrade, with 
whom I had so frequently played in 
childhood in the same yard in which 
we were standing. While I waited in 
·expectancy for my tr:l;velling . compa
nions, there appear.ed two llttle dogs, 
strange to me, though it seemed that 
they had mischeivously tracked after 
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me. On seeing them I sta'rted at onct tlie cloud·came two hands clasped firmly 
for the house, hut a ,few s.tep.s away. together.; and, thus :said the Spirit, 
and went in. Thm·e were three women ·,' Xhese are. the hands of-the Almighty 
there, two of them apparently daugh- God o£ Ja5Joh." Then the heavens 
ters of my friend; the other was a were fill~d;with thu~d.er~ngs at!d light. 
stranger sitting and working at some- .nings; the .eaa·th quaked apd b{lg~n to 
thing of not much importance, while .QloV\3 away. , There al130 app{lared a 
she manifested· a spirit of fun-making man of large stature,)ifting and hand
and Ecnrn. 1.'he other two virgins ling heavy timbers from. cars l'Unning 
were quite sociable; and were standing :to.tm(f.tfro carrying, thew.. · 
working at a table. . Amflp ..... Blessed b~, the WOl'ks of 

While contemplating upon thb spirit the, migh~y.;God.ofJacob, . B;is,works 
which the foppish lady had shown, the are welded. and· lo·cked togetherin this 
door ·of the house ~as opened, and I the fulness: of 'times; Mcordi.ng tQ, his 
caught sight of a bright circle which infinite mer,cy· 1\Ud , JmP.wledge:; and 
was tin•ined quickly in t.he sky; succeed- ea~h ·and ,evev.y, kue~, mu&t· .bow;.,a'l).d 
ed by (,thers, one after the other in great every tongue coi1fess·, to, hif! S<leptre of 
rapidity. I called all in the house to sUprem.aPy:,.,, Jl)ld ,forek~~,>:w~e.dge, ~nd 
·como and look at the. great wonders authm:ity, wbioh he afQ~·etim~.purppsed 
and signs. Those bright circles led within hinlself:., , . , : 
my vision to a dark cloud; and out ofl . Keitl~slnwrih, ltl;, E(!.b.17tli, ~871 .. 

VOTING IN OONFERENOE. 

BY ELDER W.M. AND.I]RSQ~. 

Have the laity a ri•Yht to vote in an appoini; !ind said conferences are to do 
_Elders' Conference? 

0 
whatsoever chute~· bu?!ness is· necessal'Y 

' · · h · d h · d .to be done at the time. D. C. p. 97. 
Tms questiOn as agitate t 0 mm 8 According to this provision of law 

eof the saints, and embarrassed. the the elders and the elders alone do th~ 
.efforts. of the. elders for a long. tlme; business ~f the conference. ' 
ibut w1th me 1t has been no subJect of ·· But inay not the laity participate, 
.doubt. . especially in the voting part ? 

The law plainly states whv,t prxest- There is where the power of a 
hood composes t~e .conference, and who conference. lies, ,an~. accord!ng to 
shall do the busmess of .a conference. ·a'nalogYi· ,if, t.h.e: 11\ity Hay(), a ~~~ght to 
. If ,t~~. Lord ha~ th,ough~ 1~ would h~ve vote;. they1 h~ye, 11 , ;t;ig~~. tq. tr~ms~ct 
bee!! ~narchy O! . despot~sn;t, to ~e~:xve :b'usinestJ, an<L if: .~hey J~p,ve, ~ 1:1gh,~ to 
the laity of the .~~??t of fran,chise, Ill a transa~t Jm~in.el'[', ,th,~y ·l'.~V~ :,t. perfect 
c,on.ference capac1ty, h~ ?~rtamly would tightrtQ ~ppl;)int~1is~iow~; etC}. , : . 
have .m~de ~.mple p~ovisiOn~. . · . . . .But, tltey .J3hoq)d,: .only., h,~ve. ,the 
:: J,be}~?Ve;~t. to .. ?e WJ'?~g to act Ill a privilege of voting,-gra~bt~a~,.and 
~W~m~~,epa~ .caP;ac1ty, w1~~out the least :where. ,c~~ th.~ .. Hn~ of,.d~~~rQ~~tlon be 
s~a~?w of)a'!·. . . .. ,, ..... drawQ,?,. ·~lt\ 1 cal)n<>,t 1 ~.u,Q,cesf:l~r,.l1Y. a.~d 
· .. ",lf},lo., ~.everal . elders cot?posm~ th1s satisf~ctorily be, ;dol)e , If the e~c.~t~ve 
Chuiqh of ·christ are to meet m conference · · h; · b. , · · · d 'a t ' them . they 
'ono'e 'in'''th'l;ee months; or frotn time• -to .ftanc ISO, E);.,eXte,Q .e .• 0 . · ·''J ·. 
·time as said 'conferences shall direct. or can control the,: Qffqrt(s' of. ~he .. ~J 'ers, 
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' 
~lid 'a chil~ Of eight yea~·s',81d, yv~ois the laws of our country, and phnt a 
a ~e.wb~r, fins as m~ch,, pp~er .~~,any spirit of rule in the hearts of thosa 
elq~r. ·: ,

1 
, . • . • , :,, .' , • who have not been ?alled to that o~ce-. 

~0~1~}~V r~<;~ogn1~es ll:~, Sl,l.ch, order, When we ~av~ bus mess at the leg1sla-· 
althpit[J~ ,~onJ<wences ~~Y·. l;h()pe tlJ.ilf: t:ure o~ ou~· country, w·e ~e,t our repreq 
the,, qay ~s, nqt far .. QI~t~~t ~h~D; ~~11· sentatlve~ to at.te?d .· t~ It for us, ~~d 
church wtll feel the necess1ty of a strict do not thmk of actmg 't\'Ithout authority· 
compliapcl:l w,ith Hod's hiw, 'an~ an in the councils of the nation. · . 
elders' conference shall· be· appomted . But may they not delegate a portion' 
and austai~~d as an elders' confe~·ence, of their pov.:er by vote? I thii:J,k not i· 
not.prohibltmg any· from attendmg as and any busmess that should be trans
spectat.ors. . . . · ' · · I acte«;l by us woqld be considered illegal 7 

mM. preced(mt that .has. been es- from the fact that we were actir1g with
tablished by General CoQferen()e mili- out any authority, though we might 
tates forcibly against the elders·claiming have obtained t.he vote of the assem
theirrights. bly. The subject is clear to my mhid 

I understand the elders to be the I that no person's acts are recognized. 
legislators of the church, apd, when in a conference capacity, unless he has~ 
they convene in a legislative capacity. been called and ordained to the office· 
they transact church business. . \Vhat of an, elder; and I hope to see the~ 
weuld you think to see men, women time when we can have an elder's con
and children, attending our legislature, terence, and enjoy the right that; 
an~ there transact the business of the belongs to that body, when peace wiW 
coqntry, only allowing our legislators be restored, and unity preserved in all 
equal share with them. Would this the borders of Zion. 
state of affairs not confHct with 

-------------~~------

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHER. 
.,;, 

At first thought it does not appear of God, while the heart is yet tender~ 
SO great or important a Calling to be a The buoyant happy young desires that spring. 
Sunday School teacher. May some good hopo have to which to cling. 

·But, pause a moment and consider. Teacher; your duty is to sow seeds 
Is i,t not a great thing to be called to of priceleE'S worth, in every mind 
mould, [to·how great.an extent it is not placed in your care. 
easy to conceive], the minds of oul' fel- Yes, dear teacher, it is a great thing 
lo~ spirits, that they may take on of to be called to feed the lambs of Zion's 
~he hea~enly, and be among the noble told with the "sincere milk of the 
m.the sight of God; is it not a great word." Guard well the buds of pr1 m
thmg to be instrumental in saving a ise, and give them spiritual food that 
soul f~om death. may well sustain the spirit life in tlwm; 
.'Itisa. great thing and important .to that, like the youtlL of Nazaretb~ they 

?e. called~ train the ideas of the young may grow in wisdom and in favor with 
ln the plam path of puritv and godli- God and man. Teacher, can you fill ness.· · .J ·, 

·· · · . your position creditably, efficiently, or 
~t is a gl'eat thing to ·be called to lionestly, if you do not make it a matter 

pomt the young mind to the Lamb of careful, continued thought, and 
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fel'Vent prayer to G~d, without whose some home:truth indelibly upon yo~ 
:'help we are as nothmg, that he may scholars' mmds. · 
··qualify you 'to fill well the place of Strive ·to make the scliool~rooin a 
teacher. . . happy place by your smiles, and 

How can. you better learn to teach pleasant words, and thoughtful 'atten
·tr~.th to others than by care!ul study ti?ns; a place . such as the little ones 
,of :~~t yourself. You cannot Impart to will love; a hallowed. place of which 
·oth~~·s more ·than you have yourself each may say; . , · 
;received. Often ask yourself, how "The Sunday School 'a a place ofp~ayer 
-shall I fill well the place to which I am I love to me11t hty teacher t~ero." ' 

@ailed? Learn to treasure up every Dear teacher; yours I~· a . labor. of 
lest>on inCident or circumstance illus- love, a work of ever-varymg demap.ds. 
trativ~ of truth; something fitted to Do ~ot h~rry no: slight it. · Do the 
the minds an~ capacity of those under Lords busmess well. W!ltch and pi'~y 
your care j something to awaken their -the prayers of many samts f.tScend m 
interest and claim their attention your behalf; · · · : . 

·.h. b. · b b.l · · ' A SuNDAY SciiOOL WoRKER w ere y you may e a e to Imprmtj · · · · · 

WHICH, CONSCIOUS OR NOT CONSCIOUS?· · 

. . . 

. The following I find in an Adventist absent fro,m the Lord/' the n1an proper 
work entitled, "Which, Mortal or Im- (see above work, page 54) or something 
mortal?" Page 54. else? Ag~in, "if the m!tn proper" -is 

"We are confident, I say, and willing I all there is of man, what is thei·e to be 
Tather to be absent from the body and be 1 "present with the Lord?" If man, as 
present with the Lord." 2 Cor v. 8. this author claims must wait till the 

' "This is the only real expression in resurrection to be present with the 
this chapter from which an agument Lord', thei{ it follows; that he would not 
for the conscious state can be drawn. be absent from the body, because at 
But we hold it to be wrong to take an j the resurrection all are to receive their 
isolate9. expression, and build upon it a bodies. But here the apostle tells us 
great doctrine without taking into con- "whilst .we are 1'n tlw body, we are 
sitl~ration the general t~norofthe con- absent .from, tlw Lord."· Again, I ask, 
te~t with which it stands oonnected." whom doe~ .the pronoun "we" here re-

With ftll allowance for the writer's present,, or,· in. oth~r words, what is its 
sincerity and desire for the spread of anteced,ent? Is its antecedent ''man 
what. he supposes to be the true mean- prop.er," or !'JOmethi,ngelse? It seems 
ing of this text, I wish to. give a few to W~ t~ap its anteced~nt is not the 
passages to show that this is not an '' m~n p,n:ip~l:," but something that the 
is.olated passage, as he seems willing to ·.' ma~ proper" cont!),iqs .. Thep I, beg 
show that it is. In tpe 6th verse of leave to differ witli the w:riter, for I 
the chapte~· quoted above, a1·e the fol- think if there had been :~ot4in,g, :to be 
l.o:wing words,/' T4erefore we are always '',at: ROID:e. irt ,the bpdy ," .. ,the,:e .lfo~ld 
c0nfldent, knowing that, whils~ we .fJ.l,'~ h~v,~ .h~,yri .~1othjpg .k\1~: the J?od.y :~o be 

. at, home in the, body, we a~·e,, absent "~q~¢~t,/ro~ ,th~ Lord." . ~n.my J~?g
from tlw. Lord/t, T would stmply ask ment, thw 1s another "real express~o~ 
what . i~ . .n~eant )Jy,th~ expression~ iO, t~i:;~ chl}pter fro~ ,w;hic,h ~.n, argu
,, whils.t we are m the body, we are mPnt for the consciQUS. state oan be 
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drawn" and a very ~forcib~e One, too; 1 Cor. ii. 11,) Then the "we" that 
for hp~ can. it be possiqle ]or u~ 0. pe is. " at . home in . the body" must be 
at home in the }>o~y ~nd ~l?sent from something. And how did it happen, 
the Lord, unle~s t4ere is,' ,s~mething that though Jesus taught them the 
besides the b.ody to.be absent? · Ifyou, mysteries of the kingdom of God for .. 
reader; can conceive an:y ot~er possible the space of three years, that he did 
answer than the co-qsciOUI3; sta,te, . and not then teach them that there was no 
harmonize .it with common ~ense, ~yen;. S}lch thing as s.pirits of men? If he· 
you will do. more than I t}lmk can be had eve~ so taught them, why were 
done. they aflhghted and supposed thev had· 

"Behold he putteth no trust in his ser- seen a spirit? Would they, sensible 
vanis; and his angels he charged with men as they are supposed to hav~ been 
folly; how much less in them that dwell in be affrighted at what they knew to b~ 
houses of clay, whose foundation is in the · 'b I' 
dust., which are crushed bef01·e the moth?" an Impossl i Ity ? 
.Job iv. 18, 19. · · · 2 Cor. v. 4. "F.or we that are 

Here another "argument for the con- in this tabernacle do groan," &c. In 
scious state .can b,e drawn;" for what is w ~~t tab~rnacle ? T~is groaning, tra
it that "dwells in houses of c1ay ?" Is vadmg, mortal state . Can that be 
it the body, or something else? And comp~red to a tabernacle? If so, then 
what does the . pronoun "them" have anythmg can be. I. ta~e. it that what
for itll antecedent? And do not the ever my body dwells m IS Its tabernacle, 
words, "houses of clay," 1·efer to our ~nd th~t whatever dwells in my body 
bodies? If so, then, who are l'eferred ~s a resident of. my body, and my body 
to as c. the'm that dwell in houses of Is, therefore, 1ts. tabernacle. Then 
clay?" Can the body dwell in the ~ere is .a~other verse "in this chapter, 
same body? If not then it must be trom wntch an argument for the con
something else that dwells in the body scions state can be drawn." In fact 
or house of clay· and if something else there are many such Scriptures, from 
it must be th~ inner man that Paul which such an argument can be drawn. 
speaks of, when he ~ays, "Though our ~o we see that ~' Co~ v. 8 is not an 
outw~1·d man perish, yet the inward Isolated passage but IS confirmed by 
man IS renewed day by day." Here many others. . 
"the outward man" must mean the L~t us now notice the author's conb 
body or visible part of man to the clud1~? remarks ?n 2 Cor .. v. 8, He 
natural eye, and the inward man must says, ~ut what IS t;neant by the body 
mean that part that is invisible to the from whiCh Paul desued to be absent? 
natural eye, and which controls the We answer that, judging from the 
outward man. tenor of his whole argument, it must 

"But they were terrified'and affrighted be a term to represent this groaning 
lnd suppo~ed that they had se~n a spirit: travailing, mortal state." Verily drown~ 
thnd ~e. sa1d behold my hands and my feet, ing men will catch at straws. In this 
fat lt 1B I myself; handie me and see text the expression, as in 2 Cor. v. 6 is 
Ol' a spirit hath not. flesh d b ' h d · I I you see me h , L 1 ~n ones, as couc e m anguage so Pain, and at 

If t ave. u te xx1~·. 36-38. once. simple, that i~ seems almost im-
th S h_e~e had been no spmts e,xcept possible for us to. ·misunderstand. The 
d e .

1 
Phit of God and the spirits of second verse in this chapter begins 

th~1 \ ~w came the~~ suppose that thus : "For in this. we groan," &c, and 
ca~e p~ . seen a s~!r1t? A..nd how th~ . ":riter before na~ed, ~u~plies ~he
k' . h u~ U;l ~sk, For what man elhp:,11S thus: "For m this [f!roanmg 
s;i~~et f t e thmf?s of m'ah,· save the state.~'] Paul himself supplies .the 

0 man which is in kim rr (see ellipsis, in tlte fourth verse thus: ''For 
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-:we that are i:f!' ~Ids tabern(lcle do groan." the body-tha~ part of man. which 
. But the author .tells ~s ~hat the taber~ God. decreed shall retut•n to dust-is 
';nacle her~ ~P;oken of Is Simply a ,groan- all that is referred to in the followi~g 
mg, travallmg, m,ortal state, ana Paul passages, quoted from KinO' James' 

:, gives us to understand ~hat it is the t1·arislation of the Scriptures. 
0 

Gen. iiL 
body-the part of man that returns .to 19; Deut; xxxi. 16; Job iii. 11-19; 

·dust. Now, reader, whose word shall ,Job xx. 21 22 · Job x:xvii. 13-16 · Ps 
b 1. ' G d' ? · ' ·' · · ' -.we _ e wve, man s or . o s . vi. 5; Ps. lxxxviii. 10 · Mat. xxii. 57· 

. T?e rem~er will do well to take intq John v. 28, 29 ;.1 Cor. ~v. 20; Thess iv: 
"Considerat.wn the fact, that the body 13, 14; 2 Pet. ii. 9; Rev. xx. 5, besides 
~;when dead; canpot, will not know any- many others of like import. 
-thing till the re'surrection, and that DEFENDER. 

THE EVILS OF THE TONGUE. 

-if• 

BY SR. SARAH MORRIS. 

"The tongue is an unruly m~mber, f~U glorious ·liberties a'nd blessings which 
of d(ladly poiso1,1." we enjoy, and bridle the tongue, that 

Well might. the Apo~tl~ ·James say we may not·hinder others from entering 
this; for 'with it we can blast the into the fold of Jesus. When we are 
brightest hopes, spot the purest charac- led to speak any angry, unkind word, 
ter, ruin the b(;)st reputation, dissolve or to repeating vain, idle, or wicked 
friendship, destroy peace; drive from conversation, let us bi·Hlle the tongue. 
the heart all .love for those we have When we . are· tempted to tell some 
before ioved 'and che.r!shed, and turn story in .circulation, calculh.ted to injure 
the closest .attachme'nt to extreme the character or feelings of our broth
hatred. The ties· of friendship, . the ers or sisters, or even any one, let us 
loves of the family circle, the bond of remember to do as we would be done 
christian socjeties; all can be injured, by, and bridle the tongue. Yes, think, 
ruined by .the tongue. It can drive 

1 
stop and b1'idle the tongue. ' 

f.rom .th(;) .heart every ra_y of joy aud j -, ~~t us pray togethev for the Hol.Y 
sunshme, and place therem sorrow and! ~pmt to ·enable us ;to col,ltrol· this 
gloom. · . With _one unguarded word, it 1 un~·u.ly member; for, oh! ·how much 
can·, destroY, . the confidence of our I evil 1t can ·do. 
br()thren and sisters, and of those with Yes; how often have I · seen a 
whom we are associa'ted, who are brother or:,sister turn from another with 
watching us. in :every word, ,and to a tear in the eye, because of an unkind 
whom we shoq.ld be a light. · . wo1;d that , had· been · ~p·oken .. How 

By re.portin __ g thi~g .. s th~t we have I often .P~V~, I __ ·hear_d, that £ __ ~:~~·.fro¢. t.l.ie 
heard, aud whi~h a.re,not tr~e, we can lips of even saints,;that ha~ cau~~d.my 
qdng __ rep•_ roa.·ch op. ~~e.· ~ause of 9.hyist, I heart to. ~ch_e. _Le~ us th~p- b~ w~~chful, 
c~use doubts to anse m the mmds of careful,·. t~9~ghtful, r.nd ,prayerful, 
01,11' brothers . an~· s.~~t~1·~, 'and w.hat is ' tha~ w.e.: may overcom~:. ' '. :: .• : .. 
still wo;rse,, pe:a s~.U;Piblmg-plo.cJ;:: m the I .. Wh~p. we,spea:k, ]~t 1t pe With words 
way of oth()rs,, and: turn as1~e. tl~o~(Ol, o~ .sob1~~ety al}d trutlL When 1 w~,see 
who are 1HW1' the d(?Qf of the 'kmgd9m. thi;m~ a;ro1,1nd ·US b,o,wt;Jd b,eneat~ .. the 
. Dear saints, let us think of the! weight of the tl'ials, sorrows,. and 
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;~t~tio~s f~~~Jr ~t~w~d their:patl\- ~n fou,nd, ~elling the fault of any brother or 
·every. piln4, ,kt us, ha~~El:Q. t~e.r.e, 

1 
an:d ,sister to.ll-:Q.y one, else; and when others 

witn:wq~d!3 of Qheerful. pope a.n.dA)Vf3; ooll).e. t9; us to retail fa.ults, let ~s, tell 
ep~plll'~g!l; the:w .. to" lW~Sil on: _ _ , , ; 1 . them frankly we do not yrish to hear 
· Whe.n we s~e thos(l,; w,~9: a1:e: pep:~h- .tll~n1~ 'on . t~a.t s~bject; Never. let us 

iflg,:'Y~tpout t~(3.gQSP,e},)et}lS, /?0 ~~ere, ~ay, ."·I will not fellowship th(3m.f' but 
~'n:dr with w~rds '_of. ~IgM. and ~lS?O,m w~~t an.d C,9Usider. wliether it ,is au. act 
~~oh:th~m_tlw w~y, to_~~ernal llbs~t 

1 
r~mdm;ing th~m worthy to be difJK<illlow-

do·~tfo~~~l:te~/~~ -~~t~~~~{ i:~M~ shf~:~s0rn~~~r be hear~ t9 say if a 
spi:d~ ,of me(lkpe_sl3 an.d Io:ve,. ap4 .t~ll ~rother or .. sister is overoo~e ip. some of 
tli'emr their: e:r~or, ~o nq( fel.\r ,lest yp'u _their tri~l~, and does a wrong,,". tqere 
V{i)fqtftJnd ,Jlwm, i('yoJ,t go. i11 this was,no use. of that; if I had be~n in 
~~Riri~,i,'.:but .re~einbe.r~~ if' riot' a~ .. ~q~t :th~jj_-- pl~Qe,, I w.ould not_ h:w.e .done 
.ti~e,Jhey.Will ~ee the1r w~opg,.and,lf so," Unle~s .. we have bee11 Enmdarly 
tr~e.L~~ttlr D.~Y· 81\iP-ts,. will, ponfess it. tJ;i~d.,,let us , wait t\U we pass through 
. ~~)Jet' US ,D,Ot.ti•eat.those ~hat. ~f~ erring Similar trials, and:then we Can' Say what 
with,peglect anP, coldnes,s;.-prit to the w,-e hav~. done, and so encourag~.the 
qpntrarf. . Le,t ,our he~Ws desi~e. ,he trie~: t~ over~~me. •' ' 
fqr tqeu: w~IHq·e,ant;l the. f!alvatiO;n of Brethren · a.nd sisters, I do no.t say 
~h,eili·precipus SQU}S .. ;L,et US, p.ray for 'that I, do all that is herein -~dtten; 
th'em,, ~nd. while' we pray, ~~~itbe f',rpm qut it. is my .desire .so to do; 'but krio.w
tlw,hearh apd :not the 'J?.r~y~~: or the ing some of the weakneS~€fS:. of, the 
H]s.only~ · · ·. . , . · · . ! flesh, I have written this, hoping some 
·::;Let. _it be. far fr.qm, !U~Y, sainJ,'to. be ill.ight,be b,enentted._ . . _ , , 

J •• f"' . ' i < 
'1 i. 

. •. ,, '' 

REFLE CTiiON·S ON; ·RD·T!TCATION. 

BY H. BAKE:. 

: ,)ro,h~com'e ~hat, is ge~er~-lly>termed ;,,·But," Sf1YS op.e of: the wea
1
lthJr "it 

thoroughly educated; requires constant is not right ~or .nw to spend my .tahmt 
_study; not: only"in yo•1th, ·but in the an!l· ;w.~ans _to assis~ iP, educatillg .~he 
'4/.f~i:e*t -J>~f.iods 'of )~~e ;'"'al),q_i,hd~ed, pqod:; - I, woulq ,\lS,k such,. Wh9' gav~ 
Without contmua.l p,ra"ctlee, we are, f\P~ yo1,1 th~;t,t talG~~ to accu~u1ate weal~h? 
t~.~os~ 9X Jo~g~t, riJ,l,~ny importa»,~ JP,ings H,a.s, not ~od' said th~t W!3 m,u~t pr9vide 
-~A~t, 'fy l)~ve !e~r~;ted;,, he~;tcp thy-,_ n,~~ fqt th~ ~;nck. ~nd , a1~hote~i the poor and 
~~~s,ty. o,f COIJ.}mual.,~~ll:dY.r ;.: Con,tra,~t .the _nee~y, In the.:{'ollowmg words,:. 
;tp.~ ~~.ll,qol~~9Y! fqJ; ,IQSt~lJ.C~,, ~po h!J.S : . ·{j .t.\J1d, ~o.w,. for ,the ~ake of these·t;hings 
,~.~~11, ~eJ?,t froJp,_. J~ch~o.l, ,ooc~~umally, 1Vfllfl~ I ha:ve .~P?k.ep. unto .YR~ :.-. tP,at ~s., ,for mth ~q(l, pp.e Wh\) .. ha~ attended. ],'~P'.U- f!1e. salt~ of ret,aml~~. a l'~IIJ,I~SlOll 0~ your 
,] 1 'd '. ·' · ,, .. , .,. · '· "'' stns1ft·omday,thatye m'aywalk gUiltless 
''W;Y~.~r., ,we,. C(\n ;~ey; ~~e b~~ ~ff~c,ts before 'Godf'l would' that you shoul!llim-
q f ~: ~-attNf\<l,q.pG~., ~nq, ~h~ ,gp?~~e1ft1q~f! [P,Q.);'t. Qf: your:substJ~,nce ·to. th_e poor:;, e:very 
o constant. study. How-,~~~lil~~~r;~:J).l~p ,~~fl- a,c?qr,di!lg tq tho,t whi~~· h~, hMh; 
for our legislators to take act1.:m m the such as feedmg the hungry, clothmg the 
matter,-and for parents to -stfive·'to nn.ked;.visiti?g the sick !l~d administering 
~~ducate'Jf)heir·ohildt·en' b _, d f ~ l} s .~.q ,tll~Ir re~1eft hqth, spl~:~tu~J.llY., anp tern
which '11 · . i "- , . y.a 0P,. mg ,.a.';.,. IWI.';a.lJy, ~?~or.dm~ t~ Jhel.~ wan~~·· a_nd,see 
!,Vil~g~'*lth'~~: t!~u:f?:0~ ,l).h ~({?al, ~~~- ~~!it~ ;;~ese thmg~ are dpiH~ }IJ .<>,l'der." 
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Do n'ot tlie poor · need education, t ~d h?t · cohsider the t~rln · very ap
that they may' be God's instruments 'in phcable; because. they have had the· ad
doirig good,. and als_o thatthey)nay, vahta'ge of the' written learriirlg of 
if faithful, 'enjoy' .the cofu:munion1

, of others-and cannot we obfaiil 'know}. 
intellige~t' beings, in this world{ arid 'edge' thro~gh''tqe same channel? .. 
how '*ill it' be · possib~e to' mingle with . · .Let us· reme~b~i.·. tqa,t '' kpO'wl~dge 
celestial beings,· ·and. receive ex'altatii:ln ·1s power," _wh~ther 1t be' to rul~, le'gis
in the world to 'come without spiritual lat~ ~~. }rive*;' a~i~ ·. wli~r~· it is 'not, 
education? · · · · · there IS more· or less degradation; vice 

Isit the design of G~od to send noble a~d Inise~;y. , P_~vert;y)_s .oftell ·a plea 
spir~~s 'to tab1dnacle 'in fle'sh, and to for those· who have no flestre to beMme 
remain in' this probation without being educated, ·or tO educate their children · 
educated? It cei·tainly is riot. · There but it is not a plea ag,ainst 'patronizing 
is a very g~eat responsibility resting amusements. It. is v~ry evident., iind 
UP,O~ legislators,. 'pr~sidents, parents, it has been truly remai·ked' by 'men of 
an'd glj.~rdians inl this ipatter. Educa- great intellect, that the mental Hicul
tion of the right' kind. will 'exalt and tles 'r'eqtiire. exertion.' equally as much 
refine; be conducive to health, mJ.d as the physical, to be conducive to 
measurably prevent crime; enable us health, as well as ·morality. Do ·we 
to gather around us the comforts of compi'ehend the glorious workthat we 
this life, and penetrate the mysteries of Latte~· Day Saints, and . especially the 
eternity; and in fine, enable us to com- rising generation, have to perform in 
prebend all things that exist. preaching the gospel, in bearing rule, 

How often do we see men who are in legislating for the benefit of the 
advanced in years, assuming a careless nations of the earth, in subduing the 
indifference relative to this matter, elements, and in building cities and 
say, "I am too .old to learn!" Will temples; and can we be indifferent to 
they be any younger in the world to the requirements of the gospel in this 
come; and do they expect to be exalted respect, both to educate ourselves and 
in the presence of God, the Eternal our children? 
Father, in ignorance? I think not. "Therefore, verily I say unto you, my 

Let it not be suppo~ed, howev~r, friends, call your solemn assembly ns I 
that an individual can Jearn, or ac- have commanded you; and as all have not 
cumul.ate knowledge, only by going to faith, seek ye diligently and teach one 

another words . of wisdom; yea, seek ye 
school; for there is a · sufficiency out of the best books words of wisdom; 
w1·itten, which is easily attainable, for seek learning even by study, and also by 
every one, if they have a desire to faith." B. C. lxxxv. 36. 
become more educated. Every literary The day is c1ose at hand, when those 
association, if conducted aright, and who have neglected favorable opportu
every sabbath school, are mediums of nities, will feel their loss; while those 
intelligence; also every good book that who have improved their time, will 
has been writter.. How many individ- stand as bright pillars of adornment 
nals are there who have risen to in the kingdom of God. Wealth with
eminence, never having had the ad- out education is a mere bauble, . and 
vantage of a scholastic education, and will perish ; but intelligence will re
who are styled .self-mad~, men, though main eternally. 

-.,..--~~~<;"'·, ~--

A SAFE Rm.l:J . ....;..Jt is t.bebest and safestrule. to. walk by, to be.aevereand right¥! 
judging ourselves_, and to)>e v~ry meek ~nd: ~~n.t·it~tble, to our brother .. :. . .· · , . 

MANY books require no· thought from those who read them, ,for the reason. tbBt 
they made no demands upon those who made them. 
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1
L: D .. · &AINTS' HERALD. 175 

'I '' 

,I'· GRA.C,E. 

' P.aui'infor,n~· l,l~, 'JjJph:, ij . . 8. , , · ! ' th~t we love, him; that we " k~ep his 
,,·.For. by gf&~e, are ye ~.ave4 ~Jlr,oug.h comm~ndments/' "And he thatke~p

~1\it~t ~n.q t~at li?it of: ,;r.oursel,ve[l; ,~u~ 1t .e~h . hifl co~ma~dments dwelleth in 
~sth:e.gJft ~t, G<!~·. . . '·: .· : , · ·.· ,him, .:mli he m .him." . . . . 
· .We:understand.that.we are saved by Do ;we, as elders keep his, co~mand-

the favor of God; through faith and mentfi? We 10ho~Id do so; ·and teach 
obedien'oe,to his laws~ : ·· ' · '' · ·. · • others so to do. Ho;w: ?. By• makipg 
. ctTh~·fi~st q~eation that pre~ents Itself .ourselv;~s ,acquai.nted with, his laws; 
to our ~ntnds 1s; What constitutes obe· and...~een).g t,hat ()the,i'll keep. them ~lso. 
dience? or in other words, what does When I read in ihe Herald of 
~~~ .. re.~u~re .. of. h~s e~.!l?r~I1~.i~ __ .<>.:~~:. J?~C!.e!ll~~~,JsP,.187Q, "A. Word.to.our 
to constitute tliem "Iieus of tlle kmg- Patrons," I felt that I had not <lone 
d9w?";.· It ~~syr,~~' iiRPl,i~,iy. pop,fi~~~~ce;. ,~J: cN~Y: '• l'll~ ,ql;lestiqn ca~a ,to/fil~; 
h(wliat,lle has;sa}d; ·~~tnd;cheerful.•oQe7r 'havcfTctone·what I 'could 1to sqppbJ:t 
dience to all his~ laws. the church in righteousness? Have I 

Do ~ ~ea~ ~~Y. one, say1 ·.'~My 'Qes~~t- ,expended my strength, .• in . try,ing to 
ting sins 'so annoy iuid worry me, that I uphold those in righteousness, who are 
am ~nable to confor~ .. t~ all o~. his la~?rin~ ~o m~~end the kingdom, by 
reqmrements; yet I h:ope· to attam to laymg then• all on the altar? Have I 
the celestial glory. Be not deceived. used all my influence; and lihe means 
"Eve~y man that hath this hope in him with which God has blessed me in try

purifieth himself even as he [ykris,t] •is 'ing to circulate the publications of the 
p~re .. * * * ,Whosoeve~ .. ~.bideth ill chu!'ch? I plead guilty. When .I 
h1m, smneth not. . 1 John m. 3-6. · · b h d 1 h · h 
'''·W,e ther~fote:_'u~det~~a~·d''tha~ ;God ~~~~;~~~tr~:~, 'i;~any,e~~~ t~e a~h!r~~ 
reqm~es us to be pure, r1ght.eoua and publications; must I notice, this with 
ho'l;" . . . . . sile~ce; o~· . must I enjoin on . them 
. ;; }I~ t,ha~. doeth r1g}J.t, ~1s r1gh,teou~ •. ';rhe the1r duty?· · 
p1,1re in heart shall see God .. Little child- "W · 1- l' · b · · ' ·d 4'h t 
i'im'let•no lriaii decei~eiyou, he th:at''doeth . .e mus" IVe y every WOI II ~' 
rlg4te;ous~ess is, righteous, ;.~von as h~ .proc~edethq~~ o,f the mo~th of .Gqd. 
(Ghrist]is righteous." . · . , Do the In~prred :t'rlJ.Q.Slf\-~Iqn; ~ook:· of 
'.' ;W, e' le~r~ ··rrolit 'l~~ .. q~ot~tjpn~ .~~. Mo.rmon, D~ctrh:~e· and Coven~nt'~, 'He1·~ 
havkma~e ~. thlit"we haV"e· ~din:ethiiig to al~ a~d Ztmt.'s H_ope, all ~ontan~ the 
~o·.: .:~h·e -next 'question that :presents word of Go~? ·I~ so, what Is• om· duty 
rtse.jf:~s;- ~re; w.e·:able and.willjng to ·do as; Latte5 Da:f Samts?: Is .there 9Q.e 
W~~~ m req]li~,r,d ,f?L lfSJ,. : . . , I r • , abl~~bodr~d s,q.}~t tl;lat ~~n ~leadp.ove~ty 

"I can do all things through Christ as an excuse for not bemg m pos~e~.swn 
which strengtheneth me." Phil. iv. 13. of all the abov:e named work~. . . 

.. i:~be wltbl~' sectet' df 'J>ahl's ;sH~c~ss · ' If that has been your pl'ea:; go be
was obedience. He declares of himseif• , fore: .God, and ·with an ho1~est heart 
lt"'Fin•·mat whioli' 1 o: . , , . "d d t. •d : . c~U ~;hhn . ..,to VI'Hn,,ess, (if; you :can), that 
I do; and that whichm I00!m::m~a~~ed. ))q~ ):~~n,: Wrfle . e,v,ery .~ap~·~ce) . ~nd 
~o~ t~ ~1\ow,I.allow,not. :F,o~; w~at) ~no\~ ~a:~.~. J1op~s~IyJa~led ,to. prov1~e .! the~e 
IS .not .rig~t, T Would' not •d(l'; ·for1·'£blit ·necessai'Y helps; J. Havmg , done this, 
Which :J~i ~.~~Ll hp.te."o;~l3-ow •. •vH~Hl5, 1.6. :·lJe'assuted; our kind Fath~r:will not let 
l'l!i{~w.~Gq,~,etcpe~ts ;~~to dg 'Wftl,l.tever1 ;any! o;£ ,hi~~faithful children famish for 

he commands us, ana this is the ~~:9of ,~\J.~;wan~ 1 p(th~ worl,l of. life.·. . • 
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Let us, brethren, arouse froiD: our all of his 'laws-anything short of this 
letha~:gy, and "put on the whole al'mor· wlllrtot entitle us to celestial glory. ' 
of fmth; and when we declare the ... Brethren, let us one and all ex
gospel, ,let us b~ar in mind that opr amine ours(:)lves., by the laws· '.and 
happine~s ari~ 't4e. happi~'~s.s 9f<o~h!~l1~, wherein we, liaveiehed;' r~h1s 'dbcdght. 
depen_ ds· on ·our faithfulness···"····· · ''· ·. li -·•~·n_· · 1 _ ''"" •··· ., ·_ , · • ·.h.,_.,_. ·. ' · . • · . . . ; . · . . . . . . u.t w~(Js(Jev¢r 1oo~et mto·the penfept 

Do we behevE'i' ·that' :in en and 1woiliep 1nw'i:if lib'el1(y ;''lind' coniipti~t.li tli'efe.in. 'he 
can be True Latter Vay Sditits· ·aria bei~g not a forgetfulhearer,'out a doe{: or 
remai~- ign01;ant .of so~e· ?fthe'~lhost, t)le lw,?i:k,this ~an•,•sha~l•be·_'bl~ssed-it}lh}s 
vitalprincip1es 1ofthe· doctrine oP the i'l~,EHL, •' · ' ·'' '" · 1 :' •·· ,. ' _ ·' 
LatteriD~y ~hurch? ~ , .. , .. ·' · ·· Let us fear, l~stitW:ei!throug~· ·u~be-

rGod·•·;requh;~s p'ilrity ofJ\h~-l\i't, · holi:.· lief1,: .come , shortt ,~f·.l111lhe ~ 1~I~samgs t we 
ness of' life ! and 'clieerful "t:\bedience to anticipate. · ·: ·. ·. ·· · J,HL.~ JR, · 

.. ' ' i . '• ; i·• ·;'' 

}, ~ ' . -~ ~ .: . . : : ' ~ - I I ~ ·- ... \ 

\ '.': 

.. ·JOSEPH' SM{TH, ''EDITOR. l'. 
'f I ' ' 

M.': H. '~olt;~CIJ;'f!r,. +~~s~~i ,EDr,f9~< . 
\ I . .:_, J ··.· !;..• 

. PJ;A.NO, :iLL,, MARCH 15TH, l87L . ' . . 

! ,. '! 

l \ 

0 
; ! ,J ,-, 

~he first four issues of • the HERALP vyere late. ,We . think that 170 ·have 
so far succeededin getting settled in the new yea~ to·explain ,the delay; and 
v,pologize th~refor. 

We thought it advisable this volum:e·to adopt the Dick's )llailing Jhach'ine 
and method of address keeping; and owi~g to th~ dilatoriness, of. som(} , h1 
renewing th¢h• subscriptions the work· of making up· the lists was deln.yed;·thia 
delayed' the HERALD and Hoi>~. ,Another reason w:as, that we were making a 
strenuous effort to get the type setting ofthe Hymn l3ook d,one,~t the.e~rl~est 
possible moment and thereby werked too close to the time allot~d to. the·Hl!!J.tALD 

and HOPE. All these com:bining, With the •transpiring: of sotue!things noq)ro· 
vided for, threw us behind thiie; an'd it has been considerable ·o'f'an ·effo~t 'to 
catch up. . _ .· .... 

The HERALD for <March .first' was mailed on that, d~y., and, ff pot~jng 
occurs to· prevent, we shall· be; on ;time ~gain. . , , , , , , 

.·We have not thought it.1advi~a~1Ef~o ma.k~ an apolQgy. tJntil.,~ pl'QD).ise,:of 
amendment might b·e likely to' be· kep~· by. its. · . 

Apologie~ ar~ aw~'\~ard tqings .to m~nagf3, and if qo~tinul\1ly made.'-J'or 
continued direlictions, they SOon.ceaf.lalto:be.effioacious -and Ci'eateldiatrl.ffit. 

'We . trust: ~ih~t :We:: shall :·not be' • ~n:det• ·tli~· n_ece~sity"bf '6Il'efltig;arioliher 
apology for Mtene~s 6£ iss\tJ Uu:rin~ tlre~ yea¥ l : . . · ' . ! . , .. ' . : . ' . . .. 
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. .... 1-77 , ... ~iirhh':.t~:J2:~- ;~il.~±s'.l.:H1ni~t:D ... 
...... ~-···<>·~···•·»·•·· .. O'~t;F· ~~=~=~======::~= 

.. : 1 ·'»~~'r\(.~n~!~kF·n~~;·\~,·~~e,.~~:~~h 1 ,ha~:~~g .g9~~· _ir~9 t4e·~~;~h~:rn 
1\f~s~i?~.>.-~tr~~fi ap~?~~~~eT1f.' p;~r,s~apt ~f.~~t~ ?f.~~~ 4:P.:~t.,Confe~e~¢e1 ,of ~~71. 

·· .:Bi. Lanpliear,_wh;o h:as~een_m. ?~.a~·g~ for .. #~ll1~ tu:p~ pa.st ~:rote tha~ ~[k 
Sciilli's ~CiJii'ng w&ii!d' b~. welcomed~ . Since his -~tr~~~1.,th·~~·~ we .le~r~ ·~hat. he 

. , •' ' J• . , , .I . \. , . 

is busy attending to the ministration of the word: . · 
Br. Lanphear has been very fq,.,i~4,fJ.\J; . a:nd those brethren of the South 

have reason to rejoice that their ministry has been so blessed as it has. Br. 
T. ·Waddel, ;who .died .i\thile •prostmuting ,the· mission; has :'had good• 'success. 
ors.•r.:BrethreaJsaao ~Beebe,:Gt R; 1Scogin,.....;... Bookl:ll.·' an:d··ffi'. West,lhavef all 
addef!, theh~ ·labor. for Christ to the cause~ · · · · · 

... 
' o\, , 

' 

BR. HENRY c. SMITH of Decatui:, Micliiga~, was l;equested :by' us to'go in-
to 11Iason County, in that State, ~' answei; a call from there written by a Br. 
Drown. In passing through the Hopkins Branch, Br. Asa Cochrane was led . 
to accomjt~t1y him. · Together they:visited ·Ma~on county, and· the result so far 
has~been;: the baptism iOf eight; and the ·organization of· a branch. 

we mention this, for tbe purpose . of commending the wisdom of ·th~se 
young men in organizing a branc~ without ordaining more or less of its mem· 
bers. · After seeking for the Spirit's 'direction, and no one being designated as 
a proper person to ordain elder, they left them organized and contented .under 
the ~~~a·~ge of,a .. tea~her. May.that teache1· prove himself a hero ini the .fight. 

BR. JOHN M. TULLAR of the Manti, Iowa, Branch, on hi.s way home from 
th() Eall~. c.alled, upon us on the 3rd instant. He reports thingll gener~l.ly pros
perous in New York; but' not much preaching of the .gospel. He visited 
Kirtl~»;di. and, Painsville, Ohio, on, his return trip, found that Breth~en H. 
Fqlk,~m~:ld• Bond had ,done rbut little preaching .in that vicinity . 

.. }~im~s.hard.and .dull. 
f • ( 

l-'·v .. 
' ·. ,·,· ,·,;·~-~---

SR. M. A VONDET writes of. some changes at Omaha, some for the better 
and,B9me to be deplored. . . 

, .It a.ppears th.at there h.as be~n '~fforts ·to .disturb· ~h~ . un~nimity l~.f \ t}le 
church at Omaha,· but that it is ft~allY·,~et~le~. ' 

: j. ,._ i !'. ·-

1 •.• , "I :t· ,, ,', • .·I , 'I' 

·· · :.a\l<l•-excelleut. \oppo~tunity' ·for ··tt '~;good ~lde·r" :to ·minister , the word>ia 
opened l'at'~Foiitan~lle·· 'ltiWa~ '''One: that ; "chews ·siri6kes and drinks"· i$ not 

. . '' . ' ' ' 
wanted. · One going there';lilay eriqtifNf for Br. Bl'iggs Alden. 
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178 T~UE.:J+. D. S~INTS'. H:JDRA.LD. 
' ' ;" · - I \ ' ~ ' ' • • i I . : ~ ! t . ; 

. . ' • • . ..... '.• •• '<·>.- .. ·•'""' ..... ' ........................... ' 

CAREFUL perusal . of the. article _in thi~ is~'&h. entitled, Y oting in Confer- · 
ence, is requested ... 'l;'he 9ues~ion whe*hertJ.le.ch~r~h is democratic,'republican, 
or.the~cratic, or a com~ing.ling of the!ll 'all; wil,l do for more th~n one.l!our'~ 
study; and we 'certa~nly com,men~ the fair ope~ing th'e brother's arti~le ~~ords 
for the presentation'o'f th'e su.bject... . . ' . . . . . ·!. • . 

•'; '·f., 

. 'l 

·,_;, 

THJ!IRE .is u. current report. from Utah ·that J ohniD. Lee, who is ·s'upposed 
to have•beendmplicated ·in~ the Moulltain ·Meadow massacre,. has:been assassin
ated. It is thought that he was killed to prevent his knowledge from implica
ting others. 

"~or God shall bring every work irito· judgment, with every secret thing, 
whether it be~~?~d,, 9r whet~erit be evil/'.. .

1 
• 

·, '( 
·,. i 

/· ' ' . ~ ' . i 

. . . BR. W M.; ,W;. ,B~4I,It ,wri.tes that he expects tQ . attend the: cori.frrence at 
Washington Corners1 da\ifo.rnjJ~.,, A,pril 6th; 187L His addre~s .. for the 1 present 
win be, Washington ·Corners, . .Mameiia county, California. , : , 1,, 

· '·" AJ.iry elder going neat Phelp~ ·City; Lawrence cotinty; Mo., will confer a 
favor, an'd possibly serve the . cause of the·· ·Master, by 'calling ·on · Br. N; ·A. 
Pollard, ten miles south of Rockport,. at Stafford. and Braley's mill. 

: •• •• :-- • -<> • i ~ t ·-·~· • ·-·.'_:, 

. " .-~ 

, Tti:m United St~tes'after h~ving purcha~ed Alt}.ska in the norfh~~est; a1•e 

looking t~: the acquisition of Sati' Domini~ in the south .. · / .· . ''.' , 
: Who chn tell btit that 'the Republic rb.ay sptead; until from th( Stdtits' ~f 

Magellan to the·f1•o·zen se~· of the north, th~J.;e shall be bu~·~ne govedmi'eli~, and 
that the government of a free people; one congress making Hiws for the whole. 
Next t:'o the 'universal rule of King JPmn:\!:l:nu,~l.,this would be the most ~esil·able. 

THE terms of peace arranged between Count V Jn: :Bisiiia1'~k andf~thers· 
for the Germans; and' Messie~rs Thie~s ;and Favre' foi<''the .:F1iench, 'tn'e ~s fol
lows, as per dispatch to the New Ya~l(?HeJald.· ·• · · .. , ;_ j • ·• • ·~ :- :: ,. <·· ' 

"Article 1 specifies the line of .. d.~.wo.r.o.!JMW!· .,. 
"Article 2 provides that France will pay Germa:ny five milliards francs, one mil

liard· at leQ.}Jt in 1871-, .and all tlierest.in the space of threejyea,rs'from ;the ratification . . . ' ' . . . 

; . ,,, ·~A1·ti~!~, ,3 ipro'{Jdos. th~t ~he ~vaouation; ,i& to o?n1m~nc? :on. tli.e.J.•atjfi<1~ti<~n ~t{, t~e, 
treaty by the AssemblY,_; .that ih.e GeJ!IPil.~. t~po:ps wtll th~n,lP}WCd1~fely qu1~ Pap~;~~d 
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the lMt 'bank ~f' t~e ~ein·e, also·th~ depar.tm:~~t_:or·cher-I~di·e; Loir.e, a~d ~ei'ne-hl-

Fe~ie~urJ; ·. T~~:.F1;~~b~ ·~roopsHwi~r r~~ain .'b.ehind t~e ~~irE\. ~ill thf, ~i~p..in.g -~~}he 
definlt~Ve freaty o~ pe~oe~, ~~oe.pt .tho~e 1n P~r1s, 'r:her~: ~he govern~~nt ~s .J;\ot .. ~?, ,~p.ve 
excee'ding·4o;6oo 'ti;oops. The G¢!~an~ w~n. ev.{tQ~ate., th!'l ~·ight bn:nk ?f .t~e S~ine 
gradpal}Y,.~ft.er the, signin~ .. of: th~, d?finitiv~ treaty .~~:nd, pay~ent of ~alf a ~illiard 
francs; after the payp1~n~,.of ,two ;n;nl~1a;rds the Germ~~ops WI~l o.nly. hol~ the dep~~lments 
of the. llfarne, .Ardenne~· ~~n1s~,, Vosges, lV~eurthe,. ~nd. Belfort.; ·after the. pay;ment of 
tliree' iniiliards the 'G-ermana' wil~ ;op.ly keep 50,000 ·troops in :Wrance, but .if' a sufficient 
money gua~Qonteeibe given,· the Germans will evacuate co~pletely at, on.ce, otherwise 
three miiliards will carry interest at five pe~·cent. from.the mt~fic~tion o~·the trep.ty. 

"Article 4 provides that the German tl'QQps .mal,te no fu.rther 1~equisitions ; that 
the French Government will find food for the army of occupation in the ceded .depart
ment)' thllt flivorable arrangements will be made with£the inhabitants, and time given 
them to move if they please, and. that no dbstacle will· be. placed in 'the way ilf emi

gration. 
"Arti\Jle ? p~ovides that prisoners will be immediately liberated on the ratification 

of the treaty; 'and that the French1;ailvtays 'will lend their c'arriages and engines at 
the same prices as to the French Government. · 

41 Arti0le 7 provides that the treaty will be definitely signed at Brussels''iinme
diately lifter the· ratification. 

"Article 8 provides that after the l'atification the management of all the depart
ments occupied will be handed over to the ~reiwh officials, subject to the German 
commanders, and in the interest of the German troops. 

"Article 9 provides that it be well understood that the Germans have no authodty 
over the department~ not occupied by them." 

THE German armies unl,ler. the,Emperor William of' Prussia, after having 
beaten the armies of France, have made a triumphant entry into Paris; articles 
of peace have been signed, by the terms of which, France pays a war indemnity 
ofmany millions of dollars, and relinquishes to Prussia the provinces of Alsace 
and Lorraine. 

Monda!J, 6th.-Rode ou.t to Br. and 
Sr~ Walker's thhty-six miles distant. 
,Found them and little Lucy in most 

=============± excellent spirits, and happy to see me, 
AusTIN, Nev., though they had almost given up my 

B Ji . Feb. 21st, 1871. . visiting them this winter. 
r. OBeph Smith: . ! I r'emained . with them three days, 
. i reached this place on the '2d dudng which time we had an i~terest

ofFebruary .. Found the branch in a ing visit, and I trust a profitable one. 
Hid ~n~ partiai~y. disorgaliized Atate. · We held meeting one evening, and 

eld ~amts t;neetmg on the evening, 9f had a large congregation, for a country 
~d, ~m Sun4~! the ot~. p1·ea~he~ ilftlie sett~ed ·so spars~ly, so~e coming twelve 
. o~t~Hou~e ~~t ,two . and seven p1m~ to miles, othe1's ·seven, .and others two 

large and attentive congregations. · · miles or more. · 
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• :{3~. and. 81·. W ~l]t:er comptap.d .the p!lst ;. Sf1~d it .. was. the first time h,e had 
hlg~~st. ~ste~m where they ar~ ,know~ fi:eard any, of .our. fajth, and that., he 
n?~Wl,ths.~an,dmg they .a~~ Latter Day .h,a~ ll~e~ . :pr?ll).Pted to qon~e ~,tlld hear 
Sal.nta,, ~nd~?~i;ve,-:~w~ ones at that. us purely out of curiosity. So th 
They thmk to rep.laUi where they are Lord' works. . . . . . e 
fortw. o·ormore Y,e~rs; and'thenlocat~ I. think. to. remain 1iere ·.a'nd·,, •. ;.,"h' 

li . b 'd ·~ h 1i' h . . . . ! ( Ill~ 18 near t e ~am· o_rof t e c ·.ur~ ·;and vicinity·, ti1ll\X'arch-2.5tli. · . · · · 
engage . ln .pursmts :more mt1~ately . · . Wit~:mucli love in O~rist for you all

1 c?nne?_ted w1~h .the· Spread of the· Gos- I renuim yours in· gospel bonds. · 
pel, and hu.tlfltng up ·of· the church. .. . · "W: W·. BtA:tlL 

·After 'returmng' to· this place; I preach~ · · · 
edlar course of,sermons; seven in num.~ ---
ber,;atrthe-Couvb-House: Our congre- HARRIS.GROVE, Iowa; 
gations' we1·e large; ·and sonHi of them .: January,,l87:1. 
crowded1 . with· careful· listeners, l .Bro. Jqseph; . . 
held five Branch meetings besides, In the beginning of November 
ll,\lriqg ·, th~ . time.. . , Yeste~;day ... we1 Ja,sp .. J. vjsi~e,d Om~ha 1 al).ik central 
\ b~p.ti~e.(;L. foux a~~: ~·, J.l Ulllber · m~re 1 ·are Nebraska, heca.use the laborei•s there 
fully persuaded1 and will, no doubt,. wer,e. few, .and, tp!} field iD;lp,;n;ta'Q~. 
soo.n· unite with the Qnurch. . ·. ; · From . the conference· thm~e T. went 

There are most exceJle.nt some saints in company·. wjth :Br. ~.'.'Butler .to 
~t t~is .. p~ace, ,¥1~Y. the .Lofd, :preserve px;eaob on .the: Elkborn1 ·.at the Den.ton 
t~(}nqm~o hjs coll;ling and,k,ingdpm. . se~tl~~1~n~ .. Mr.J)~ntonJ ~ ~~C,h~·istianll 

I start to day, at 7 p.m., for :Battle Mtmster, very. ~nndly open~d the 
Moun~~in, Reno, !tnd C~rson. City. . me13ting for: 'fi}~~. in my' .fii'st m~eting 

Oarson City, Neii., 'Feb. 27th.-A:fte:r th,ere, an,d' inti·bdticed me to the same1 

leaving Austin, I stopped at Lovelocks1 and ·at the close' as''khictly'(?)' un'der
on the- C; P. R. R. where I baptized took the task of currying me down a 
Paul Temblay, formerly a Catholic; an·d 'little. "with hi~; christian comb." I 
William Silvei:wood1 formerly a Brig- . confess he was .not very tender. in his 
hamite 'elder. · :Both are good men, manipulations, but yet vety hai·mless. 
and I: trust· they' ·will· yet be of great :When- he closed his kindly:(?) services, 
.US~ in., building: up the phm:ch of.God·. I made, bold to reply : in: .my simple 
· .. I, preaQhed here Y,esterdp.y morning m~tn11er, and, thllf! commenced !l. ~un
to a rather small. congregation) among iling debate on. the prin'ciplE)S, of 
the number was Br. Thomas Harris, "Mormonism/' as he called 'it. On lhe 
s>f. tP,~ .. N..f!vad.a ~~gi~~l,\t11re, . for~erly .11e:x:t day ( th~. sabp~th) t.ll,e. g~ntleman 
J;".r.es.i,d,ent of the Swanse,a conference, gave up his appointment for me to 
'Wal~s: . I t~ink 1?-hn a most exqellent preach. I prea~h~d,·, 'all~ the JJord 
,oi·other j ·alsQ the, l{ons~ - Gl.·.e·e:nhalgh blest 'me, arid in• . my . discourse I 
'an~ 7, ·~l;o\~~dale 1 of

1
; ~he p~sembly, reviewed. more fully his arguments on 

·~~re. ,~1n;o~9 ·m;y ~e~rers:.' .IrHh~ ~v;~.~- t~e prevwus ~~~'¥~·. ~ , It rathe~· hurt 
mg I had a crow4~d. c';mgregatwn, of h1m,- p.nd he smzed h1s comb agam and 
~9:~~ a.tt~~tive.):i~t~P:~~;p; ;A~on..g:~p~n;, 

1
a went .to work; and as bero.~e, I replied. 

nu.rp~~r ~f the, ~~~adp. ;4\ss,e~bJy?1~lh :'~J ;r_1,1~4t +.. ,Pl;e~Qhed ~gfl:W,, ;when he 
as ~~~,so, ~o!He ?.~h:~r, .ml.ltr :<?ffic~rs: Jt ye.11-e'f.ed.., -~IB ;·kt~~ .~:erv~?1s, .. l,l~~. I 
t~he c~.o~e ?f m,~. s.e~m?~ , o~e of, t]iem ~q}}o.w~d~n- .. a ~p1e£, 1~·~plJ.; ~~:~ p~1rt 
ca~~. fpr;.v~rd ~P.? s~ll~Wg me ppt:~d~~Uir ;W.g~t we}l~,t~.! tl?,,e, s~~e}.l~~n~nl~~?fltedl 
py .. t)t~ .~aV;d_,. s,a.~d, .. h~: .Jiad , Jl~~r~. ~,w·e ~\t~. ,thiS .. htt!~ ; t,a~4~t~8!?-)n !~~~~,t, .+f.e 
g99d. ,s~p.se ·~~, thqf ~er,mon', ,th,an ~~i: ~Jl .s.ent~~!llan .fin4mg. h~~ _?lJ.rry,: .~,o,ll}l?, .~~>t 
'the p'I'eaching he had heard for years equal to. the .tal3k, ,tr1.eil,, l;>y .1mphed 
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threats, to make Jn~ take ba~k, !lome where I am a~ pre~ent w1·it~ng. I 
ungent truths; bu~ .that ~V~S the ;part prea~hed t~ree ttmes m ~Iagnoha, QUCe f Jiad never learrted,and_they rema1~~d on tlie W1llow, and once at. R.agla?,-. 

tO rankle in hissout · Th1~ man decli\red I felt blessed, and per~aps- 1t ~s faxr to 
that he had sworn "eternal' war · to presume the peol?le did. .· .. . : . 
:M'ormonism." . . CBAR~Es DERRY. 

We visited Maple Creek and preach
ed. Found my broth~r full of faith 
and good d~terminati<!n; also' visited ~OYER RIVER, Iowa. 
Br. Thrush and family on the Platte j Bro. Joseplt: 
found them alive in the w~rk, and glad we have great enjoymen~. of 
to see us for the first time. From the spirit. The branch collectively,:has 
thence went to Lake View, and· I came to the. conclusion to send out 
preac~ed .there a number . of tilll.es. one. elder at least a'?d sup_Port ··the 
At this place there are some who have fam1ly of that elder, 1( poss1.~le, con-. 
been identified with the Utah faith, tinually. Our branch is considerably 
but who never 'Yent there. They scattered at the present time; if .tliey 
appeared to be very good people,· arid were all togetheJ; w~ could do .mor~. 
manifested a d~si~e to I ¥n~te w,ith us, Every Qas~ of, sickness; t~ut 'th~ ·eld~rs 
but. appeared d,1scouraged when I told are callli)d upon to admm1ster to, lately, 
tlien1 they couid only be received in a't is healed. The majority have ·faith, 
the door. They thought the baptis,m ap.d. sure~y the Lord is blessing U/> 
they received under Brigham was g~>Od. wonderfully. there has .been.· .~ine 
I reasoned with them; and explaine? added since last spri,ng by baptism. 
matters to them. They finally conclu- Praise the Lord. 
ded' to think of the matter, and wait · · 
until I, or some one' else carrie around 

A .. F. RuDD. 

again. One man declared his i~tention a 

to unite when I went again.. DECATUR, M'ich., · 
1 

A lady and gentleman visited me Feb. 18th, 1871. 
while there-said they had believed Bt·. Jo~eph : , . : . :. 
our doctrine fifteen· years;, but had I started for Mason .county Feb. 
never heard it p~:eached~ I think they 2d., in compliance 'Yith yo~r request, 
are near the kmgdom of God. The and h~lted. at Hopkms, hop1pg tP,at I 
saiup; o~Iy ~umber fqur he1;e, but they might obtain 'the. company and. assist
se.em ahve m the work, and I trust ance of one of the elders of that branch. 
Wlll use a salutary influence . to . lead· While ther,e' i~ was my privilege to ad
ot~ers into the. way of life. • B,oth di·ess the sai11ts, and bripg forth so}ne 
smnts and f1'~ends contributed to my of the evidences coimected with J o
comfort, by helping me in a substantia) seph's (the . m11rtyr) divine. rnis13ion. 
manner, ·and . I kno\~ the Lord will After T wtH! through the ~aints englJ,ged 
bless them. . · · in pr~yer and testiinimy, 'during_ which 

I returned to the City o( Blah,· theSpirit of ow; F~ther bore testimo11y 
N~braska, .. 'held. two 

1
meetings ·in tl1e th~.;ough. ?nEf ?f'his l).andinaidens. th,~t 

C.o~rt-house; atten.dance not laro·e but i~ was H1s will that Br. Asft Cochran 
al.l . were stmngei·

1

s (. except Bf. '·a~~: should accompany me on: . ri1y mjssiQn, 
S~stet: .. ,Fyr~ndo .. ,., ; ·,A,' _ · g?od·i :r~~ln~~ pro~1i~ing · :t~aL g<?o.~ wo1)ld b!3 J .d9ne 
pr~vniled~ .. 

1 
. i , : . ., , , . I, I • • · · , .t4rpl,lg}l, \IS~ as I'1~trt,U:~le.nts . . J •• ! ~, 

~ commerl~~d P% Nfilw :Y~af jr(Big-·' .w·e s'tarted on ,our Jo.urney M~9day 
· ~r 8 ~.ro~v~,.·: wh~t'e~ ·,t pr~ac~ed. tf~~e.: t~.e .6.th,· ~a;vin'g~ ~ne hundred ~rid:Jqrty 

also preacQ.eu m .f.larns' Gi·oye, I mdes before ,us, seventy-five of whwh 
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was bfrail. , We a~1-Jved at ()ur field ·.we,· .held confh~:in'atiori meeting the 
of labor ruesday night, and f0unq 01.1,1'- sa~e :evening, wheQ the adopted ~ons 
selves COll,lpaSf'ed about' With, llo d,ense Were, r~cognized, and owned of the 
forest of hemlock and pine. lt would Fath~rbyseallng them with his Spirit. 
hardly s~em possible that man's energy One of them, soon after confirmation 
could induce· him to undertake to im- arose a~d spoke in tongues to th~ 
prove a soil so densely covered with edification· of the sv~ints. · ' 
evergreens, hemlock . and pine, and Sunday, 12th, we pre~cqed twice, in 
while we ·admire his' energy, we fear a large school-house, three miles dis
his success, in the farming line especi- tant, toa large congregation of atten
ally.' ' tive listeners. Some remarked their 

We were greeted w!th joyful acclam- surprise at St;leing so many out, more 
ations from B1\ Drown, the petitioner than had evei· been seen before in that 
for an elder, who was suffering with a place. We were blessed of- the Lord 
br9ken leg, which, however, was mend- w~t~ much liberty in speaking, and a 
ing slowly. profound interest was manifested. We 

We found six that were members of trust that much good was done, and we 
the ·reorganization, but not in an organ- praise the Lord for his goodness. ' 
ized form, yet their influence, like that Maqy questions -wer~ as~ed us, and 
of all other good people, was not con- we were able by the help ofourFather 
fined to their own number, but extended, to make answers' satisfactory to the 
like the waves from the pebble dropped enquirers. 
in the water. Monday, 13th, we returned to Br. 

Father Drown, an aged man of sev- Drown's and p'reached a discourse on 
enty-seven years, an elder, having been baptism, with much liberty; after which 
baptized and reordained by Br. Samuel it was again our privilege to lead six 
Bailey of Coldwater, was doing what he souls into the waters of baptism. A 
coqld to animate the spiritual faculties peaceful and pleasant time was enjoyed, 
of the woodsmen, by circulating publi- and our number would have been aug
cations, and teaching them the truth. mented had it not been for the opposi
With the assistance of Br. George tion of their companions. Truly we 
Bailey, of Coldwater, he has been the felt that they bad received of the Spirit 
means of baptizing three souls into unto the remission of their sins, and 
the kingdom, and of preparing the way were worthy of receiving the ordinance 
that much good could be done. of baptism; but we felt no disposition 

We commenced holding meetings to urge contrary to the will of their 
immediately, and the forest soon rang companion13. 
with the news that "Mormon elders" We met the same afternoon to organ
had come, and with curious eyes the ize a branch, and the query then was 
sons of the forest flocked together in who should preside? 1'he saints were 
surprising numbers, to hear what the not willing to receive Father Drown, 
strange creatures had to say, and before in consequence of his advanced age, 
they were aware,.seemingly, they were and there was no other elder. We 
drinking in the truth as though they prayed that our Heavenly Father wo~ld 
were starving for it, and with moisten- show us, and truly his Spirit was w1th 
ed eyes acknowledged their astonish- us, but not to ordain, and we had no 
ment ·that they had never seen it. so liberty to do so without it; therefore, 
before. It was oui; delightful privilege it was unanimously ,~he choice of the 
on 'Saturday, the 11th, to baptize two saints tha.t ~r. G .. Bailey, who had been 
worthy'' .sons of men into • the fold, al- ordained a ~acher in the ~oldwat~r 
though the weather was b1tterly cold. branch I thmk, should prestde until 
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the proper ti,~e ?~UlE,l ~o ~)l'(;l~in an six~b, .and twenty-seventh verses. that 
elder ·to that pqs1tlon: . V/ e.· ,4~d not he pomted out to me to read. . 
know as' this would be .acpordmg to ,"ll?t that vyhioh ye have already,, hold 
church government; but we coul~ po f~st,tl~l I come; andbe that over-cometh 

''ff . tl The saints then chose and keepeth my works unto t.he end, to 
no a1 eien r ·. · . ·d: h · h · .. hhn': will I give power over the nations; 
D. R. Baldw1.n 9lerk, an . t us t ey wcie and he shall rule them with a rod of iron. 
orgartiz~d·, a b:ranch of fourt~eJi, mell}·. As the vessel~ of a potter, shall they be 
hers, a~d ·call~d ~he Sh,e,rman :ijrl).~Ch. b,roken ,to •i~hlvers; ,even as~ .received of 

We left tlieni, Tuesday. morn~ng, my father. · ... 
rejoicing i!\ the th~th, ,with mim ~ers . ~f~eri J:e~d these verses :-ar ~' J pseph 
of others believing. We . returned to stepped back from the .bed. and .went 
our home!, . ·having . t() , waJk,. ll;~?ut o~t , of. tQ.e. r.oo~, and the light went 
seventy mtle(of the distance, reJOICmg w1tli h1m. I awoke, and the room was 
that the Lord had so kindly blessed dark. I thoughLwhat could this 
our labol'S. To him be honor, glory mean, I kno)V that I haye s~en Br. 
and praise, thro11g~. our ! Lord Jesus J o_sepht _and' have tlilked' with hi_m. 
Christ. .. '. · · '· · H1s spmt came and communed With 

We did not visit Br. Cona~, at my spirit,., while I ,w~~?. ~sleep,, and 
A usable, for, want_ of m.eans .. J: feel snowed me these things. ,'f oel says,. 
that, there is' a ,good·. Ylork ·.to be qon~ '''fhat_ .. old_ men· should -dre~pn. di,~ll,WS, 
tbere,imd wo~ld b,e' gJad ·~o· ::tn~we~. hi~~ a~q y(?ung men. see vi~jons1 , iJ;~.,t;h~·l&~t 
call, if I had the means.. , . , . , . d.ays." 1 felt happy. m. h1s pr~~enc~; 

Yo:urs in hqpe of everla~tiQg ,life. I felt that peace of mind . that ,the 
· · · H. C. SM:!TH; .. world can1,1ot givlil, neither take awaf · 

· · · · I Jind' this d1;eam before the New 
~ ' Translation came out; it reads different 

LoG.AN,.Jowa,. ~ . . ' from the old. Joseph s_ays, ''I am . at 
, . . . . Feb. lOth, 1871.: . work with you in brin~ing about the 

Bro. Joseph:. . · , · · . '. redemption of Zion." H~ is the father 
I wnte you a dream that ,I 4aq of ip, for he, located where the center 

a fewyfla_rs ago. . · · . · · , of it should be, and he has the care of 
I dreamed that Joseph th_e martyr, it as much as the Angel Moroni had 

came ~nd talked ;with me.. T~e ro6n1 the. care · 0£ the . plates· he hid up, ;f<,>r 
w~s hghted up with his. presencE;J: ·as fourteen hundred years. N~w, bro~her,. 
br1ght as noon day; he was dressed as I wanted. to let my. br.ethren and 13isters. 
I have seen ·~im in h~s life-tinie; his know that Joseph lives, and is a~ w:ork 
fa.ce s~pne w1th a· glo'ry''he prought with us in bringing a,bout _this gr~at 
w.lth hJm j he smiled. UJ?OJ?. m~,' I, knew work of thy la&t days; . ~~:lthougll j he 
h1m, an~ I s~ake, an~ said, ''Brothei has gone behind the veiL · Y(;mrs in 
Joser,h, 1s th1s. ;y:ou, I am gla4 · t6 .see thQ ,borids of gospel lov~. and peace .. , 
you; and he sa1d, "r am $la? .to s~~ , . · . · T~oMAS CJ;\.RRIOo. 
yo~, ~nd I . am at w.:ork' wit~·, you i~: a>-.-..•''"""'"--+-

b~mg:~g about t~e r~deri1ption · ,of ;, . 
1
, 

1 
• 

Z10n.. ?e l~ad a)ai~g~ f~mily ]~ibJe ~ .,. VrNCENNEs,
1 
Io~~, .. 

open m h1s hand, and he· canie close to · · · Fell. 28, 1871. 
l!iY;:be~-s,ide''and hei(f'it ,to 'tPf ~ye~ . . J1,seph.f!mith: : , ,,. ... · , , 
T~.e, le.aves of the Bible wel·e 'wh'ite ~·s , .. ·Dear . Brother~!,' hi\,ve. just. re
~~.~ driv~n sllow,'{th~.rlettefs bl~ck ~8 t~r~ed: from· 'llo,Iding , ~·. &~ries· of 
Jet1 so,.th,at I could read''~Jleo/~plairi~y.: m,~~t,i,lii,~ }n;-~ajor')\fc;ee's .~~~~ghb<?r~ 
~~r'~~t~.e second;c~~v.ter?£8~. ifoh~'~ hood,, ~s1io,1·t?,1~ta.?cef'rom Far!lun~f,op. 

evelat10n, the. twen'ty~~iftn, .. t"'erity- The Lord was w,Ith me by h1s Spmt, 
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to aid· ill~ i~ .:P~:~.:i~~In~ _:t'b:e, g~~P.e~· t.o; i~'~,~a~b:f'' t~ings 'they, ·aifi'er· 'from A. 
the.pe~ple. There :ver~)~arf?e c~~!;~.e- y~mrW~!,l, ~~. wide,l;y as ~p~ern~~eth
g~~I<m.~, a11~ ~hrl., pa1,d. g9~~ atte~t1qn .. ~d1s~s1 ~o,frolfl ~o~nder t~.~~r, .J. Wesley~ 
l, 1 ~ehljl~e · .tJi~P. IP,: ~.h.~t.,.neigb,borho,o~ Qn the 4th of Ja,nuary I had the 
many :will. obey .. t~e .. ,gospel. ap soon:·a&. pl.e~~tn'e. ,of ~:tptjzi~g si:; ~nteJligent 
th~··seed .ha~ had-:~Ime· ~~ ta~e,•root;~ · a~d .~arnest B?uls .. .'~.f\.P}()ng the1n is a 
.. ·We. a~.so had·~· setles. ~f meet~nga ~~n. of' -~~c~.i~b~l~ty .,and it;tflu€m~e, 
In Farmmgton, vnth good sp.c:ce~~~ I another,,IS a ,schopl' ~fia~her, a good 
presume . B~. ~eyno~(l~ •. h~s wntten fait~fui. ·.·ana .·~ itit~l~~ge~~ Irian, wh~ 
befo~e th1.s ~Ime,, a~ he said.h7 w~ul?. alreadyf~els th,e ·t~ut4 of. tl}e remark, 

Yours m Chr1st,. . . "All they that lrve godly in Christ 
JoHN. Jt· 'LAKE, Jesus shall suffer,p~r!'leQution,." .. · 

. T. w. 'SMITH. 

SAL~ LA:KJE 0JTY, Ut,ah, 
. 2.5th Feb.18'n: KEWANEE, III.,· 

Bro. Josep'f,: . . . . . , . Feb'y 15, 1871. 
. . Br. Blair has left the A:nE!tiu Bro. Joseph : 

branch. i~ good .condition;. is I_IOW !n .. ·. .Hav~i1gjus.t'~rrive~. home f~om a 
Carson . C1ty, en route , .for Cahforrp~ .. s~~ ~~ek~ to1J,r 1p the ~~wa portiOn of 
Br. Chatburn has gone south; Br. my district, I wrtte to. gtve you a brief 
McOord is in· Ogden Valley; Br·~ sta~ment of the general condition of 
Brand-everywhere. the churches I have visited. I discov-

E. c. BRAND. ere'd when. I ·m·st became acquainted 
. with the Latter -Day work, that in 

order to keep pace with the spiritual 
-·The following was overlooked in om; growth of the <:hutch, one must be 

previous issuea.-Ens. whole·souled in learning and obeying 
'' NEw PROVIDENCE, its prec(3pts. Subsequent experiences 

Jan. 1871. have only tended to confirm this dis-
Dear Herald: covery; and what I have witnessed on 

My last letter to you was written this trip in the case of some that have 
from Pltmo, I believe. After a stay a name to liv~ and yet are dead, proves 
of about five days, I left there on the clearly that when saints permit the 
6th of December; for Southern light that once illuminated their minds, 
Indiana. and under the influence of which they 

I reached New Providence at 7 p. have rejoiced, to become darkness, 
m. of the 7th. I made an effort to truly that darkness is great. 
1·each Br. James Scott's, about three I am pleased to notice however that 
miles off, but made a failure, and after a large majority of the saints in all the 
walking about ten miles returned branches I have visited are striving 
supperless and fatigued to the town. nobly to honor the cause; the results 
Next morning, having received more are manifesting themselves in the giv
explicit. directions, I found the place. ing·way of prejudice, and also in a spirit 
On Thursday I began the campaign, of inquiry amongst the thinking por
by preaching in Mt. .Eden Cliurch, tion of the people. As a proof that 
claimed by the Christiiins, o~, as they prej~dice is giving way, I might here 
are called_ by the "worlq," "Campbel- s~ato .that throng~ , the efforts of .Br. 
lites," :but I do .not t4ink the name Silas ·Russell, of' :'Wilto~ Junctl_on, 
app~ici,lble, if: those in this section are Iowa, I had the privilege of addrossm.g 
fair representatives o'f "the faith," for the people of that town from the pulpit 
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of the ·Pre;.by·t~1=ia~· ~~urph, an~ t~at·· a dQ~~~·.!;llin.atio~· ~p ~r.l!<vel i~ Utn:h, anq.try 
• • t. ' · . b.e}:e but· a. sho1·t time ago a to cpnvmce some of .~h~ honest mhear~ of 
m.a own If . . · h . b. . , the n~uth, arid bring them back to the 
"Mormon' ·would .. not ave een.c,~~- trqe fold. Elders McCord Peterson and 
sidere~'worbhy of th-e .~om~on·est,,etv~h- Per1;yrep9~teJ. · ·. ' .·.. . . ' 
ties that' should M eJl:t~~.~~d by ~i}ll to ResolVed,' That we do' 'inv}te Bra~ ·'Yood 

. , · . . . . and Chadburn to labor m this ·place, 
main. ~~t ·with , Br •. John .·Bennett, ·.at OgT.dheri .. · d.· . . • ' · · 

. . · . I', H · at W(l G mv1te Br. a McCo1•d· to labor 
1\fontwello·,:Jones ,Oou.nty . owa,.' . e 18 in 'Ogtlen ·District. ' 
living- thertr at .Pr~sept, and pro~oses Ot;den · 1Jranch · report;-25 members, 
devoting al~·.~h'e, t1~~. he, ,can ~par~, i'ncluding,6 (lldera; .I baptized, lremoved. 
asideJrom th~.care qf'hi(:l camp/ollow( 3· scattered; P. Peterson;· pr_es.; R. 
· t the pi·eaching -of the word~ . T ~eat~sley1 clerk . . · . . · 

ers, · o · · . . Elders Greenwood and' Anderson t·e-
visited S,cot~!. J a~ks~~' .... ~ones, .· ~nd potted. • · _ - · . 
Oedar co,un,tieS, and receiV(ld 'a kmd llesolved, . That Brs. Perry and Anderson 
welcom:~ ft6tii ~11,. and wri.s. assisted by: act as committee to attl;\nd to the eomfort 
several of the 'brethren from place to of strangers during our'conf~rence. . 

1 ce with a spirit that showed it was ?-'hat Br~ K~arsley act af! aeacon dul'mg 
P a ' . . .. · ,:, ·. , · this conf~renoe. 
done wilhngl,y;. for .. t~er ~~>Od of the Eider Blair preached upon the L\iW and 
cause. Others have g1ven me the the Priesthodd. · · · 
means. to· pay my expenses by tail, and · .· Suridny, 4th. Asseinbled .' a't _the house 
wh~la· su~h :are ·thus· silentlrbuilding o~ S~:· ~Villiainson, Cordon's Hall being 
up. the kingdom, 'those· acts. ar,e'. all ·,re- ptevlO.usly engaged for ~not.per :purpose 

···.1' d ·b· t.••··' h" • .. :t .,._, , · . .. :. • · k on this day. Elder Bhur. discoursed on 
~or~e Y ~1m W o ,lf.l , S't~;mt not~s,;ta - the necessity of cli~ging to the written 
mg, and will: !loubtl~as.br~ng,a reward. Word of God, followed by Elder· Cha:dbu1·n. 

lam writing. this letter in the church, A testimony meeting was held 'in the 
among the '' Ke~anee mit~s," this aftern~on. Tears of joy filled the ~y·es of 
being th'eh: meeting· day.· T~eir Qheer"' :au. present, even of ~hose· who did not 
1!.1 · · ·t;. ... ··· · .. d'- · ·th. t h. t · belong to tho Reprgamzed Church. 
lll coun. ?n.anc¢~ ~n 1cat~ · a t . C]. oo, ' Resolved, That we sustain ·all the au-
are. WQl'kmg Willmgly for the cause, t.horities of the church in righteousness. 
and although much has been done by · That this conference adjourn to meet 
thenlih t~e past, yef it is evident that again twelvewee~s from yesterday. 
t~~tll,re n:ot :Weary'of well doing. 1\-Iay -·-O ' 

G9~' ble~s theil,'. effortB .. · . :. I!ittsbul'gh Di&trict. 
With love to. •yourself) B.r• Mark, · 
d 11 The Quarterly Conference . of this 

an :a . in the• office, your b1·other in District Wa!'J he~d in :Pittsburgh, Pt!.., Dec. 
Chris.t;. ·. · · · ' · · · 3rd and 4th, 1870. Jns. Drown, pr~s.; 

· . '. . . ' JtritN S. P1TTimsoN. .W. Jl, Garr~tt, clerk. 
Eo~ 271; l(ewqri.ee, Re~fy .'ao., Ili. · · ' Mhu,ttes of last confex:ence were 1·ead 

· ~ ::. ~ · ' · · · · · · · and accepted. _ . . 
B'ranch .:reports ........ J>~ttaburgh: One child 

.lli?tf\Y,.fl~·.fi?ll')~tl)-fi~!P'~!O!.r ·. b~~~~aeq •. , .T.otal membership of .the branch 
, , , · ~)\II.IJJ~JV~~~IJJVMvf,ll.. 68. Condition of the branch bette~· than 

?--:~·-'~,~. , . :_:_·~.:· .:wllen last. reporte~.·. J .. Pric,e, pres.; . E. 
. Hulmes, clerk.· . · . ·. · . 

. 
1 

•. lll .... de··".·Di<ih•ic' .t.·· · p· · · ' " s '· d · · .. s' h 1 · t· . '~6 u <>1!1. . . .• ." 1oneer , un ay . c oo repor. :-
· .. ·,, ·. ~ ·· ::. . . . _ '.\ NiiiDb'et's-36 members, 5 classes, 109 vols. 

·,;~he ~u~~terl~ Col,lf~rep~~ o,f tlJ,is Dis'.., in.lipr~ry:..,. Av;erttge! !l!ttel,ld~n.ce las~ quar
~W ~as,: hlll4 lD Co,rdol\,.B.,Hall, Og<J,en, ter was 2t~·· All appear mt.~rested 11-nd 
w~}.'~bti·~~~!~?i); ,.li.' fe~?r~on;;·nt·M,;· .E~~.~H~?1u1 .. ~ t,o)e~~~.tn, It?~ pro~lle'<i~fl: ~~~ ~ood. 
·~·d · ·'" ., · ·., . · . . u mea, eup. . . 

1 ers ·w: ·w. 'iniiir,_' Phillip, .1\ie't<i'~it, : ')3.elm~l\J: .;N~t·r~po'~;ted~: . .• . ' .. 
i~4,~~~1lJ ,r~P~tt:~d.:t~~~r Ia?.~f:~ll"~n. ,v~lcii; .. ~anlfS~Ill~ : ... ~ot,~?-1. me~.~ersh1p. 10, 1 

ey a? h~·~· ,~,l,l.~,~~~sr .. ,1!1W~r~. ~ P,\'l~ a,n? .P.nest, ,~J?.~lMe~,; J a.~d'ld by baphs~ ~pd 
q~l\4b\l~~, ;J~~t .,h;~n~ .. the: ,~l.l>~t, }e.(!tlfie~ of 2 J>y ?ert:,fio,at~ !!.u~oe last report. . , ... , 
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Sunday School report, Hanksville:
A:ttendance from 14 .t.o 16. R eBolved, That 
we increase the reward for children's 
prizes, and that we increase the Sub~crip~ 
tion. for Zion'~ Hope from ten ~t1mbers to 
twenty numbers. . , . 

The condition of the branch is ve1•y 
gq~d. .The Lord. bas . blessed .t.l,le saints 
with t.he gifts of his Holy Spirit, and the 
sick whq, were .near the point of death, 
have been raisetl up by the administ.ration 
of the ordinance of .the house of God. J. 
Reese, pres. pro tem ; S. 'rv,l:cBirn"ie, priest. 

Fair:~iew: membership as las.t reported. 
The branch at present is in a prosperpus 
cp,nditio,n. , A. Harris, pres•; R. Davis, 
cle;r:k. .. , : , ... ·. 

espe'oially the Herald and ·Hope, and by 
th1s means, as well as by our faith and 
prayers, sustain the work. Cat•ried. 
. .lf,eB,olved, .l'hat we sustain l3r. James 
Brown ~s President o~ this District for 
the ensumg three months. 

The saints sang a beautiful anthem and 
the remaining portion of the day' was 
spent in ; a testimonial meeting, and the 
adptinil;ltration of the Lord's supper. The 
sau~ts r~joiced tog~ther for a season. 
The Lord bless~d them with the gift of 
pt·ophecy/in wlHoh ~~eerhig words were 
'addressed to. the eldet·s laboring in . the 
.vineyard.. . . .. • . : 
, .Several of· the saints were administered 
to, ;and conference adjourned to meet 
again in Pittsburgh, the ,first Saturday in Waynt>sburg: Not repc;>rted. , , 
March. · · 

---11>-«l~~ -+~ ---

Galland's Gro-v:e. 

. Saltsb:ut·g : t elder, .2 pr,i.ests. Total 
membership 12 ;' 1 'baptized; 2, cut off, 2 ' 
child.ren bl~Jssed. . Hereafter p the Salts
burg branch w·ill be known a~ qw:Port 
Perry b~·anch. . A spirit of inquti·yds pre- The Conference of this , Distt·ict was 
V:f;1i!ing, and the :Pt·o~;~pect.s J~r the preach- held-(l.t Gallo.nd's Gro.ve, December 10, 11, 
iii, g qf the word are che_ ~Jring .. ,P. Ray, 1870 T D b R J I' 1 k 

M W
. h · 1 . . ; .• o son, pres.; .• ·.ennns, c er , 

P.res.; H · • · 1lbra a~p,· c ei·k~ . .· . 'Officials presept: high · p11iests 3, elders 
, . Elders J~ Brown, J. \VJ,l.gner, I>., R~y, ~3, priests 2, .deacon '1, , . · 
H. l\1 •. Wilbraqam, J. PriQe, E. Hu,lmes, ' ResolveJ; ·'That Br. 'Lawson arid the 
reported. . . ' ' ' ' ' . other. visiting bretht•en take part in our 

Dec, 4th. Minutes o( yester~ay's pr<)· deliberations. · 
ceedings ~t<\optecl, as J;ead, ·· ;N qmber · of · ·B r. · n 3 ld 1 . . . · 

2
. 1 • . .· ranc,t . repo1•ts.~ . oyer: e ers, 

officials. pre:;!e!lt .. wer,e. -!ligh . pnests,, 6 priest, J t,eache~:, · ~- deaqon,' 32 membe1·s-. 
elders,· 4, priests. . Eld~r . f. Roe$e 1;e- total. 38. Childi·en ih .Sunday school15, 
ported and A. Falconer, by let.t.er. teachers 3, books· -·12. · •Geo. Montague, 

Priests S~ McBirnie, J. Craig and W. H. supt. Branch in __ condition. G. 
Garrett_ r. eported. "1 t B F R dd · 1 k .. on agtl~, pres.; . . . u , c er . 

Some discussion was raised appertaining Mason's .Grove: high ,p.ries.ts 1, eld~rs 
to Elders Fund. and it was decided that 8, priests 1, teachet;s 2, _deacons 2, mom
that fund wa"s· int'~ndod'soleljdor the ben- bers 43-total 67. Children in Sunday 
efit of elders' fnmili'es, who were in the school20, 'teachers 2, books 20. J. Dobson, 
fi~ld in 'this disf.riCt. supt. Oondit.ion of branch good. B. F. 
'· Appe.al of Elder··Wm. ;W. Wa·gner was Weeks, pres.; T. C. Dobson, clerk. 
presented. . , . . . North Coon: (reported by T. Dobson): 

Resolved, That the preinqent appomt. a 9 members. D. Buttricks; presiding priest. 
committee of three ' to ·investigate . t.he Galland's Grove: high priests 3, seven-
validity of t~e appeal, . ties 1, elders 17, priests 3, t.eache1·s 3, 

·The presiderlt appointed High Priests deacons 3-totP.l 40. J. Ha~son, pres.; 
J~sse Pi·ice, Joseph Parsons,' and Elder R. Jenkins, clerk. · . 
Edwin Hulmes as t.hil.t committee. Salem: seventies 1, elders 7, priest 1 

2 ·p. m; ·c01rimittee on appeal of El<ler teachers 2, deacon 1-total140. H. Hall\
Wm. W. Wagner made thei'rreport, which, day, pres.; J. Seddon, cler~. 
upon vote, was· accepted, and. commi.ttee Elders C. Derry, J. A. 1\Icintosh, E. 
discharged~ · .. . . . . ' Clothier and T. Dobson reported. . 

J. Reese was continue~ in his mission to Resolved,, That Pres. Dobson appomt. a 
Hanksville and vicinit.y. . ·co~tilittee of three to lnbor with Wm. 

Moved to susto.ib 'the spiritual i:tUtJlori· Jot·dati, relative to the, decision of the 
ties of the ohurc,h in righteous~ess. ·Elder Pres.ident of the Church in J. N. Burton's 
E. Ht;tlmes spoke a'~. spine ~~ngth on the case. 
spirit of, the r~soluuon, urgt~g the breth- , (}. MQlifague, E .• Clothier and J. Hanson 
ren to do the1r utmost to mcrense the were appointed said committee. 
circulation of the church publications, Resolved, That the elders of this dilltrict 
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who liave not iicen8;8' from ~he ·~~11ers' orbdination,ht.hey had ak mission to. preachd 
Quorullf, be 1·equested' to rece~ve 1cences w erever t ey c!ln rna e an open~ng, an 
from this ·district. · ' . . were urged by tne conference to discharge 

That when we adjourn we do so to meet their duties as men· who must give an 
at Galland's Grove, on. the second Saturday account. . . . . 
and Sunday in l\'If!.rc~, 18~L. ·James Petersol\ was ordamed an elder, 

Appointments: W. N. Abbott, and Br. unde: the hands of C. D~rry and Z. S. 
Lawson to the Cherokee country. Martm. · 

Pres. Dobson instructed ~he br.aD;ches to ~he following question was put, for the 
comply with the Herald 'mstruc;:tlons to in~orma,ti9,n of some not presen~: Would 
make out full reports of bran,ches, by the it .be proper. for the. saints, wherE> there 
31st ()f DeceJ?ber, 1870. · . . · . . was. no branch, to call upon one not be-

Tho P1·es1d.ent of the DI~~r10t, . the longing to th~s church, bu.t' holding views 
spiritual and tempor.al authorities. of the contrary to the church, to administer to 
church were all ~n~m.mousl;r sustmned. them in preaohing or administering the 

Sunday mo;mng, prea.chmg by Pres. ordinances of the, gospel? Answer, No; 
Dobson; evemng, preachmg by C. Derry· yet we would nut advise . the saints to 

refuse to hear both sides o,f the question 
Central Nebraska District. when presented tQ,them. , · · 

. Resolved,. That this conference extend 
The Quarterly Conference of this·District the time for the return of .elders' licenses 

was held in Omaha, Feb. 4th and 5th, 1871. until the next quarterly conference, in 
Elder C. Derry, pres. pro tem.; and Elder consequence of the branches not having 
N. Rumel; clerk pro tern. complied with the rule of this district in 

Feb.· 4th. :Minutes of last conference relation to elders licenses, with the excep-
t•ead. · ' · <J tion of Columbus branch. . , 

The Omaha, Columbus, and Omaha Officers present: high priest 1 ; s~venty 
Scandinavian branches reported. The 1, eldersl8, priests2, teachers4, deacons4. 
DeSoto branch not officially reported, but Resolved, That we sustain Elder J H. 
said to be in disorder. The president Hudson as President of the Central 
had left them, the priest in charge, and Nebraska District. 
meetings were seldom h'eld. In the absence of the District Clerk, 

Florence: Most of the members of this Joseph Gilbert was called t,o that duty. 
branch had gone to live at Omaha, and Jesse Broadbent preached. · 
other places, but bad not taken reccom- Resolved, That we sustain all the author-
mends. Only two remained in Florence. ities of the church in righteousness. 

A motion was made to dissolve the In the aftet·noon we had a testimony 
DeSoto Branch, but failed. The President meeting-a good tii;ne generally. 
urged the officers and members to do their Resolved, That this conference request 
duty, and thus put themselves right before President Hudson to represent this district 
God, and the branch would be in order. to the next Annual Conference by letter. 

Elders C. Derry, z. S; Martin, G. Three children were blessed by Elders 
Derry, J, Broadbent, l\I. Fymndo, N. C. Derry and Broadbent. 
Rumel, J. Avondet., · .;_ Ballinger and G. Preaching in the evening by C. Derry. 
Hatt reported. · Good attendance and attention, and the 

Appointments.-Elder George Hatt was Good Spirit was with us. 
appointed to preach at Westport., Elkhorn, Conference adjourned to meet in Omaha 
(or ~enton's SetUement), and wherever on the first Saturday and Sunday in May. 
openmgs presented. • · . , 

Elders George Derry and Charles Thrush · 1 
on Maple Creek, or whel'ever thay could South a Western . Missouri and §out la 
make an ,opening. . , . · · . Eastern Kansas District. 

Z. S.t!MM·tin and S. Butler in their 
vicinity, where they could find opportunity. The Conference of this Dist1·ict · was 

Elders Fyrando and Peterson to, the held at Gn,lesburgh, Mo., on Feb. 4th, 5th, 
Scandlnavi11n people, w.hel·~'Br; :Fyratido and 6th, 1871. . . : 
had formerly been laboring. · ; · ' · · Eldel• s, Maloney te,ndered his resigna-

,All eldel'S, not included in: the above tionns President of tho District; accepted, 
missions, ·were insti:u6te'd. 'that.;· although and B .. v; ·Springer called to 'the chair; 
they had no ·mission to 'any ·pa1•ticiilar E.·' W. Depue ¢hosen olerk, and J. H. 
place, yet,''· from' tlie' l:nonHmt · of th'eir Tliorilaa assistil.ntt· ' 
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Officials present: seventy 1, elders 10, .A,dj'o.ur.ned to meet n,t Pleaaan'il View 
priest 1, t.eacher 1, deacon 1. · branch, Kansas, on the fi1·st Saturdv,y ·in 

Mirwtes ,of last co~fcrcnce •l'ead .and May.!lext. 
accepted . 

. Feb .. 4th.~Branch,. reports.7 PlE:ia!'l!mt 
View : 30 membe~·s, inclqding 5 elders, 1 
priest, 1 teacher, 2 deacons. J. Dutton; 

Main~ District. 

pr.es; . 0. S .. Goodwin, clerk. . · h 
Coldmbus : 10 members,· including· 2 'el- T 'e Quat•terly Conference of this 

d '· c p c 1 . G' w···s District WitS held at the house ·of B L ers. . . ~ .. o e; pres;· . . tone, clerk. C . G . r. . 
~?prilig River: 45 members, including · . ray, Sedgwick,. Hancock county, 

6 eld~i's, 1 te!i-cher; boj:itized 12; died 1; M.tu!le~. Jan,uary 11, 12, I~n. Br. J .. J. 
S. 'Malon;ey, pte~;i 0 .. P.:Su~~~'rla,Iid, clerk~ ~I!:I~gs, pres. pro. tern.;. M. R. Couams, 

Elders A . .Wllbams, M. ltqss, S. Maloney, · . . . . . . . · . . 
I. Ro'ss 'J. ])iltton 'J. ·H. ''l'hdmas E. w. MI,nutes of the last conference rend and 

• ' · ·.: ' . . · . ' . · · approved. · · 
Depue, Pru:~st B. F .. ~ud, and Teacher . F .. 0: 1.1,.1· 'Eld . · J. J ·B'l. . 
R' .n· ·a' · t d · .. · ·. ·· · e . · • 1, • era . · . · 1 hngs s 

· · u repor ,e · · · H !l · k G W C · d T ' · 
· Brs~'Wlishing'ton·'Sto,k~!! and Andrew J, en .nc • · · · ous~ns, an . Ames 

Ames were ordained to the office of el<lers. reported, · · . . 
the former by Bra; A. Williams and Isaac Present: 3 elders, 1 priest, 1 .teacher, 
Rosa,. the latter by Brs. B. V. :springer 1 deacon. · , .· , . . 
and Isaac· Ross. ' · · . · Br.anch repo~~s.;oGI:een s Landmg.: 34 

. • Resolved, Tli'IW ·all the ·e'lders .. of the !pem bers, including 2 elders, .2 priests, 1 
district·1•eceiv'e licetis·es ·at this corlfere11ce. teacher. !· Ames, pres. and c_Ierk .. 

Rio hard Bii•d . was. elected DiiMict }3rooksvill? : 25 members, mcludmg 3 
Treasurer. . . . . <lillde~s, 1 _Priest, 1 teacher, 1 dea~o!l; 1 

1 ;B1•; B. v. Springer was choeen Di~trict bapu.zed 13mce last. reported. J, J. B1lhngs, 
President' by Mclaniat.ion.\iK·lf$'........,_ · , pre~·· 1~. R. Ce,.tsu~s, l!ec.. · · 

. · ., .~ . . • ~·~-1 ·····=~~- .Lit.tle .Deer Isle .and Bear Isle not 
. l~~so~ved,, Tb,at t?,I~ .conferen?e sust.ain r~ported. · · . · · · 

two elders m the mimsh:Y;. ; .. , , . . ·~lder ·s. Hendrick, py 1·equest, was 
That the name ()~ Sprmg R~ver Branch released from his. office, as. t~·aveling elder 

be changecl t<;~ ,Galesburgb. . . . .. of. this d~strict, ,by vote. of ~he conference. 
The followmg eld~r.s were . assigned Resolved That we have a new District 

missions '?~t.hin th~s district: 
1 
Brs. J. Record B~ok, · n,nd th~t the Clerk be in

~u~t~n aiid A. ~· . .A~es to Columbus and structed to purch,ase one. 
YICm~ty; . A .. ,W,IlhU,ms and l\f. Ross to Tho.t each clerk of the several branches 
Stillwell 'antl'vicinity; J .. H:. Tho~a.s?'ncl of this district be instructed to. bring in a 
E. W. Depu~ to Pleasan~ V:Ie:w.and vtctmty; full report of each membe:r next confer-
Br. Isaac Rosstolab~r w1th th13 pres1der~t. ence. · 

Preaching by J. It' Thomas, A. J. .Jan. ~2. Preaching by J. J. Billings. 
Ames 'and the'Preaident. i Evening. Prayer, testimony and sacra-

F.eb: 5th.-Pr~a~bing by Br. A. Wil- ment.meeting. . 
Iiams., 'rhree precious., !louis were im- Adjourned to meet. at .. Little Deer Isle, 
mersed by :Br. B. V. :Springer.· April the 7th, 8th and 9th, 1871, to con-

Those who had l?een, 9apti~ed. were vene at 6 p. m .. on the 7th. 
confi.rmed, 1\fter w hic,h, th.e,Pres\den.t ~poke 
on. the Apostacy of th~ c;J~urch an~ t]}e 
coming forth of the Latter Day Work, 
occupying t.wo 1lours. ,At the clo,se of the 

Pittsfield Disti'ict. 

meeting, '~wo . miwe . pers'olis demand'ed The Conf.erence of this District Wll.B 

baptism. · ' · · · · · held at Ellthorn, Brown county. Ill., Feli: 
Feb. 6th.-Br. and Sr. Wallace, who 4th Q.nd 5th, 1871. L. W. Babbitt, pres.; 

had been b1.1,pti~ed in the merning by Br. R. C. l~endricks and L. L. Babbitt, clerks 
Spring!!l', w.er~ .. con~?-'mecl by Brs. Springer pro tcm. 
and Williams. . . . ,Qfficial mClmbers present: 1 high priest, 

Resol11ed, 'I'h~t . a . vo,te · .o,f thank,~ be 4 elders, 2 priests. 
tendered .to B,r,., S •• Maloney for his efficient .Branch reports.-New Canton: 13 mem
labo~s. al,l J;>resi~ent of thiQ District. pers1 includipg ,l . seveqt.y, 2 elders. D. 

That w,e s.t,~stain ~ll. the l,lpiritual au~ B9wep, p1·es.; R. C. ,l!endr;icks, cl('rk. 
thorities in righteousness, by our faith and . Elkhorn: 16 members, including 1 high 
prayerr;. priest, 1 eldel', 1 deacon, all in good 
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W naMitf,·· pres.:. L. L. standing. L. · 
Babbitt, clerk. 

Inforniation Wantedo 

:Lamoine: 25 · • 'members, including 2 
elders, 2•pl'iests, !:teacher.· D .. J .. Weu,th· If any body knows the whereabouts of 
erbee,·pres.; w .. J; CU11t~y,•clerk; the widow of Peter .Peterson, of Gjentofte 

Pittsfield: :22 members; including 3 by Kopenh(l.gen, her maiden name Sophie 
elders, I pt:iest, all in•:~ood standing. T.· ~\Jon. She went. to Uta.h in 1861 or 1862. 

J M ll ·clerk An'-'; body se_nding her.addt~ess .. to Jul1'us Williamson1:pres.; . · 1 er,• . • .,. 
Elders L> •W. ·'Babbitt; '0. ·•P.Hlls, J. T4eodo~·e .Klon.. Maryville, ;~lq.,· ~will 

Goodaleand.R.·C. Hendricks, ·reported. gr~atly pbh~e lu:m. If in needy .cil;cum-
P-reuching hy·C. Mills.· stances, ~e, as her brother, will;a(lsist.her; 
EldeH. L. •Babbitt, Prie'sts :J.·Miller: -~~::e-:5=~~==:::::~-·~-· ~~~~ci:· ,~· ~· 

and'\V,';:Curry•revorted. ' . · . ' : .. , . "·. , 
Preaohing by :Jackson Goodale, L. W. · · ·~~_%," __ niYi_l.t~_:_l_ ._;~·fllle_·i .. · .~.:~.a~ A __ :. 

Babbitt1·C• MUla· and:L;,L. Babbitt. V (f!j . ~ v 

On motion·, <L. W. :Babbitt ·was chosen 
~o~~~~de.over.the district• the, next three ·,,THERE IS RE§T,B);'E AND.BYE.~:, 

Resolved, Tho.t the Clerk of the District 
issue licenses to the JollQwing elders: J. 
Goodale, L. L. llabbitt,,R. Q. Hendricks, 
and Priest J olih~ Miller.; . · . ' i · ~ 

Conference adjourned to meet at the 
Pittsfield,branch, on the first Saturday in 
May, 1871. 

Notice.--Cnt• Off. 

UNION GJtOVE, Io~a, 
Feb. 21, 1871. 

Notice is hereby given to the Church of 
Jes~s Christ ~f ·Latter Day Saints that 
BenJ. N. Gav1t was cut off ft·om said 
church for unchristian conduct. 

Done at the Union Grove branch, Feb. 
!Uth, 1871. B.S. PARKER,-PRF.s. 

SAMUEL WooD, Ole?·lc. 

The,,above was received by t.he bmnch 
Feb. 26, 1871. 

.. -.-.-

0! :how·swe(lt is the sol,\I.cheeril)g thoug'Qt, 
.There is rest, for the .pur_e and the :good ; 

'Tis .tb;e rest .that tb;_e Savior lms.bought, , . 
Bythe.shedding of hi!! precious:blood .. 

· CnoRus·: 
There is. rest bye and bye, 
With the. saints ·in their glo~:•ified home. 

He.hp.s gone, soh(/ said,, ~o pr,epaxe,- . , 
For the tenipted, the;' tried, .mid tbe true,- ' 

A mansion more glorious and fair . 
Than the children of m.en:ever kne~. · 

Tb'ere the tears that so oft dim the eye; 
Are reinoved.by our'Father's own hm\d; 

We o.re weary of waiting, mid sigh 
For our rest in-that heavenly land,· 

For we w~Ik in the valle~ of fears, 
And our spirits are· '6\lrdi:itied and sad, 

Yet the end of our- pilgrh~ta-ge ne'aril, 
And we lift up our heads and are glad. 

And· with Abrah'm, with Isnac, and all· 
Of tllO'fathers and prophets of yore'; 

We shall meet, and'with Peter and Paul,·· 
Rest secure on that heavenly shore; 

DIED. 
At Pigeon Creek, Hnrrt'son C I ----=-..$-~. J .. . o., own, A . . f p nnuary 13th, 1871 of uaturnl. d · 8 DEI.umm CitiZen o · ortland,' Me.,.be-M , "' eoay, r. 
;hRY CrrAPMAN,-aged· 79 years. coming· impressed with fi.n id~n. that the 

died~ ':"88 ~a~y years a member of the church and world is soon to be· v.i~itetl \~i.th a. second. 
was frn goo ope of a glorious riiaurrection. She 
wns 01ll Wilhblre, Englo.nd .. Her funeral sermon de~uge, bas npplied h.is -'~hole . pro,pcrty. 

pre.aeh~d ~y _Eider Charles Derry. . At N b k. · · ($6,000) to the building of an nrk ofrrefnge •. 
e ras a City, Nebraska on the . . . · . · · 

9th of February 1871 of typh '.d · The boat Will be fifty ·feet· loti_g; fif_-teen · .. ··c . ' , . m pneu- . · , 
;om,a, AR?LlJ<E, wife of ·J3r. ]>aul C. wide, fl~~;t bo~tomed, S~llf,tl'C ste.rned,, l'OU?.d, . 
~TERBON. · , .. bows,.w1t.h a house a l1t.t.le n.ft,of anudsh1p .. 

Sherdfedt~rs~~rndnn Illness of five weo~a duration. ·He is sole pln.ni1er nnd builder, and int.~nd.s' 
runetaJ:~:rvke;a~:r~n c~;~~~l!:i" ~ay Wor~. ,ll~r w~.en it. is co,mphitl)d, to furni!l!J it with . 
!~~f· She leaves a husband and fo!1~l:ftd~::;~ neoe~s~ry provisions, and cl~lmly ri.wl)<it. 

nherloss. · the runng of the wnter'l. 
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Nothing ·on ea1•th can smile but human 

Scandal. 
beings, 1 gems· may flash reflected light; 
but what can be compared to a cheerful 
countenance. A faoe that cli.n not,smile is 

Th~ inail who thoughtlessly speak,s ill like a bud that can not blossom; Laugh-
. of another is reckless of his ·own ·good ~er is da;y '· and sobl'iety is night; a amile 

name. Individuals may indulg~ a· cap~ 1s the t.w1hght that hovers gently between 
tiona, suspicious, and accusing spirit, uti-· both, and is better· than• either. It is pos
til th~y entirely cease to honoi· either their sible for us all to wear a smile or a frown 
friends or their. calling, and ere they are at om" own option; Either ·becomes habit
aware, they will hn.,ve their minds ,disturb- ual from frequent repetition. "Rejoice 
ed, their spirjt13l ~oured,· and if Uiey ,do not and do good." "Sing and be content." 
speedily retrace their steps, they will find A bright and beautiful bird is hope • it 
that they have become tho servants of will come to us mid the darkness, amlslng 
Satat;t, in ~eeking co11tinually to be the the sweetest song when our hearts are sa(l
accuser's of their brethren. • · · dest. "Hope' for the best, but be prepared 

It is written that "The heart is deceitful for the worst." . . 
above all things," and truly in many re- ~----
spects it is so. 

Let a person become thoroughly imbued "THEY SAYP' 
with a spirit of finding fault, and being in 
darkness, his heart will persuade him that 
he is the champion of truth, of purity, 
and correct principles, at the same time 
that he is led by a false spirit, and is 
neither more nor less than the servant of 
the devil. 

But what would the spirit of the Lord 
dictate? Had his brother failings and 
weakneases,-he would pray for him,
were be convinced that his brother's nat
ural qualifications did not equal his Jwn, 
he would recognize his brother's calling of 
God, and look to him o,s a channel through 
which the Lord would be pleased to com
municate intelligence and wisdom. 

Friendshill lf,eal. 

Some true heart h!l.s given expression to 

"TIIEY SAY I" Ah! well, suppose they dq? 
But can they prove the story true? 
Suspicion can.arise from naught 
But malice, envy, want of thought; 
Why count yourselfam9ng the ":THBY," 
Who 'vhisper what they dare not say? 

"THEY SAY !"-but why the tale rehearse, 
And help to make the matter worse? 
No good can possibly accrue 
From telling what may be untrue; 
And is it n:ot a nobler plan 
To speak of all the best you can? 

"TREY SAY !"-well, if it should be so, 
Why need you tell the tale of woe? 
Will it the bitter wrong redress, 
Or malte one pang of sorrow less! 
Will it .the erring one restore, 
Henceforth to "Go and sin no mor·e ?" 

its genero1,1s nature in the following beau- "THEY SH"-Oh! pause amllook within: 
tiful sentiment: "Never .desert a friend See how thy heart inclines to sin;· 
when enemies gather around him. When Watch, lest in dark te'mptation's hour, 
sickness falls on the heart, when the world Thou, too, ahould'st sink beneath its power, 
is dark and cheerless, is tlie' time to try n Pity the frail, weep o'er their fall; 
true friend.· . They who turn from a scene But s,peal.: oj goOd, or not at all. 
of.,distress b,etray their ;hypocrisy, and ~=-¢:~----~-
prove that in-terest moves them. If you 

·have a friend 'vho loves yoti and studies FAITHFULNRss.-0\'Vhilst we live let us 
yom• interest and hnppi:ness,. be sure and' live well: for be 11 man ever so rich when 
su.stain. him in adversity. ·, Let him feel he lights his fire, death may, 'perhaps, en
that )lis for;mer .kindness is appreciated, ter his door befot'e it be burnt 'out. 
and that his love is not thrown away. , IT re~uires nice stepping, for those who 
Real fidelity may be ,r!l~e, hut i~ ~xists ,hi woJk close together, ·to avoid jostling each 
the· heart. '.Who ,has ·not seen '.and felt· 1ts other. __ 
powe·~ ?' . They. ~any,' its wo1:th \v ~>:o n:?ver 
loved ·a friend; oi'. labor!)d to make a fr1end Wu~N the1heai·t is, out of tune, the.tongue 
happy.';' ' ' ' ' . ' seldom goes .right .. 
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WoRTH begets i~ base minds, envy; in 
gl'ent souls, emulatiOn. 

THEY are never alone who are accompa
nied with noble thoughts. 

NEVER allow ridicule to repress the. ut
te1·ance of your honest convictions. 
. WnEN thy hand hath done a·good act, 

askthy heart whetherit was well dohe. 
LEISURE is sweet to those who have 

ea1·ned it; but burdensome to tho13e who 
get it for nothing. 

THERE is nothing beautiful that is not 
true. There is nothing true that is not 
beautiful. Beautiful truth ! 

PLEASANT words are as a honey comb, 
sweet to the soul, and hea1th to fhe bones. 

TnE sublimity of wisdom is to do those 

and denies balsam to a man as humble and 
honest as its ancestors. 

THE fairest flower in the garden of cre
ation, is a young mind, offering and un
folding itself to the influence of divine 
wisdom, as the heliotrope turns its sweet 
blossoms to the sun. 

Let otP,ers seek in wealth or fame, 
A splendid path whe1;ein to tread; 

I'd· rather .wear a lowlier name, 
With love's enchantment round it shed. 

Fame's1-Jut a light to gild the grave, 
' And wealth can never calm the breast; 

l3ut love, a halcyon on. Ilfe's wave, 
Hath power to soothe its stliife's to 

rest. · · 

The Mission of §orrow. 

things .living, which are to be desired If we could view allthese things rightly, 
when dying. . how much happier, we would he. · Then 

THE affections imply a spirit of self-sac- the mission of sorrow would be dwelt upon, 
rifice, and often our virtues, like our cl:iild- not as an agent for God's wrath for sins 
ren, are eudear.ed to. us by what we suffer committed, but as a he~venly wai·ning to 
for them.· desist from others, and t.o ~urn to God 

GREAT talent. renders a .man. famous ; anew-to bring back the trus~ and faith 
gre1,1t merit'procur'es respect j. great }e1,1l'n· Which have been suffered to grow dim, 
iug, esteem'; but good breeding alone en- 1i.nd to light it again at the· fount of all 
surea enduring affection. light-to refresh the withered love which 

TniE is cried out upon as a great thief; has faded r;om our hearts, 11nd ba,the ~tin 
it is people's own fault. Use him well, and the fountam that ~ow~ a.t Go~ s right 
you will get from his hand more than he hand. Welco.me grief ,1f 1t .~~·~~gs such 
will ever take from yours. heavenly healmg to our souls. Welcom.e 

, · . . . the rod, the cross, t.he agony, the tears, If 
WE m~ke ourselves more IDJl!rles than they do but bring us nearer to God! 

are offeted .t? us; they many t1mes pass Through all our trials, whether they come 
for wrongs, m.our own thoughts, th.at were from God's hand direct(y, or are permitted 
~ever meant so by the heart of h1m that to come to us by the inte~ve~tion of human 
peaketh. agency, we may find relief m the thought 
. A aoon man and a wise man may at that in the heavenly world, all.these things 

times be angry with the morld, at times shall be set right; that our weak, erring 
grieved for it; but be sure that no man spirits, which are here so loth to believe 
was ever discontented with the world who in the mission of sorrow, shall there see 
did his duty in it. clearly . with undal'kened vision and un-

PoVElt'l'Y and. ignominy are dangerous troubled faith.-Miss S. A. Nowell. 
foes; man naturally avoids them; If thek!e ~-----
enemies attack man, it is lawful for him 
to rid himself from them but it is not law-
ful to do it by a crime. ' · · 

A Cheerful Faceo 

~THERE is a burden of care in getting Carry t.h(r:;radiance of your soul in your 
:~~he~ i fear in keeping them; temptation face. Let the world have the benefit of it. 
Ill usm~ the~; guilt in abusing them; Let your cheerfulness be felt for good 
sorrow m losmg them_; and a burden. of wherever you are, and let yl)ur sm~les be 
ahcount at last ,to be g1ven up concermng scattered like sunbeams "on the UllJUSt as 
t em. well as the just." Such a disposition will 

WHEN honest ind1:1stry raises. a family to yield you a rich reward; for its happy ef
opulence and honors, itfl ve1·y originnllo'iv- feots will come home to you, and b1•ighten 
ness sheds lustre on its elevation. But its your moments of thought. Cheerfulness 
Vet·y glory fades when it has· given a wound makes the mind clear, gives tone to the 
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thoughts; . adds grace- an(l beauty to the '1'RAC1'S. 
countenance. · No. of No. of. Por Per Per 

Smiles are little things--ob.en.p articles Tract. . . p11ges. Copy. do7l. hnu. 
to be_ fr_.a_u~rh.t wit.h. so:m. any ble"si.ngs both .1 1\iot)ntum of Lon~'s I,Iomo .. s...... 4... 20 ... 1 3G 

~ "' 2 Tn.tth made l\Iamfes" ........ ,12... ... 4... ~5 ... 1 72 
to the giver and the receiver; pleasant lit- 3 Vo~co of tho,G_o?d Sheph~rd 1...... 3... 8... 58 
tle ripple!> to wat.oh, as we sto,nd on the ~ :"Jilltomo ofhutn & Doctmie 1...... 5... 30 h o Tho Gospel. ........................ 2...... 6 35 
s ores of every-day life. They are our 6 T?o "One Da!JtismJ" .... ,: .. ·•·l8...... 5 ... a5:::2 60 
higher, better nature's responses to the 7 '' ho then can, bG oilvod ....... · 1...... 3;.. s 58 
soul. Let the children have .the benefit of 8 Fu!~ess o_f tho .M9noJ:nent .. 16...... 5... :lO:::z oo · .- · - · · · h · · · 9 Spiritualism ..................... 20...... 6... 40 ... 3 00 
them; tp:Qse ,litt~e ones ,w o need the sun- 10 Nan-ow Way .. _. ....... ".;,, ....... s...... 4... 2o ... 1 30 
shine of' the. heitr.t to educate them,, and 11 P!an of Salvatlon ................ J,s...... 5... 35 ... 2 oo 
would fin~ a, Jevel for their b~\>yant nao 12 Bible vmus Polygamy." ....... 14...... 5... 30 ... 1 90 
t · · · th · h · f l l . . f h 14 Reply to Orson Pratt ......... 16...... 0 ,. so ... 2 00 ures m ~ e c __ eer u ovmg faces· o t ~se 15 Idolatry ................ : .......... 4...... a... 8 58 
who n<1ed)hem. ·Let them riot. be kept SpaulrllngStoryofthonook , 1. .. . 
from the 'iQiddle !fged, v;ho need the en- of l\lor_ mon Cont-ra __ dicted .. 

1
ti { ,.. f>... 30 ... 2 00 

courag~m~rit, they come to them lilre the T1~~ ~es~~~:~Jri~~:~~.:~ .. ~~.32j·... 8 ... 75 ... 5 25 
quiet ratn· of summer, making fresh and Memorial to Congrem ........ 8...... ·1... 20 ... 1 30 
verdant the long, weru·y path of life. Be IN GERThiAN LA~TGUAGE. 
gentle and indulgent ·to all. Love the Whc thon can !Jo ~1.\Yefl ...... 4 ...... •1, .• 25 ... 1 40 

b t 'f l tb t h . . d h 1 I The Gospel.·: ..... ~.; .. · ............ 2...... ~· G... 36 eau 1 u ,• _ e rue, ~ ,e J.twt, an t e 10 y. 
Judge not in haste.-No'or bo hasty in your judg-

ment-never foremost to extend 
EviJ ·mention of a neighbor,. or of one you've c?,Ilod a 

friend! 
Of two reasons for an action, chooso the bettor-not 

tho 'II"Ol'St ' - ' · 
NevQt: let tho ~neaner moUvo ba the ono you ~1rgo 

th.e first, . 
Judge not with dot'ritctlng spirit, apeak not with dis· 

dainful tongue, . 
Nor w_ith hard and bngty fooling, do pno human '-lroa· 

ture wrong! 
Words there are that, ahRrp ns win tor, ntrip the lit-

tle left t£) cheer; · 
Oh! bo you.ra tho ldnder m!sDion,-prono to sootlw, 

not C!\Uao, a tear. 

===============-=--~~~~ 

Ammal Cou1i'mcence, 1Bd'1a 

Brethren Wm. Amold, D. Powell, A. 
Hendrickson, Wm. Bronson v,nd Harris 
Cook, have been appointed by the i>Iauo 
B1~n.nch, as a committee on visiting breth
ren at the ensuing April Confel'ence. 

Application mo.y be made to them by 
those doming to Conference. 

B'¥ ORDEI~ OF T,UE ~RANCH. 
JOHN ScoTT, clerk. 

T. w: Sn~ith, Nilton, Santa Rosa Cv., ~Florida. 
Thomqs 1uyl1Jr,:lO IIaydon-st., Balsa:.~ Heath, JJirm· 

-Jngllam, Jf?IUland, . . _ , , . 
11. A. 1~'teubins, Box 301, Jm1esville, Wis. 
1'homas J. Ancl?'ews, :No •. 430, Brannai~ Street, San 

F1·ancisco, Cal. · · 
John. D. Benne(!., ca1·e Chas. Sheen, Anamosa, Jones co., 
, lattJa •. ' ·. . · · · 

IT: J!azf.,, Kirtland, Lctkil co, Ohio. . 
C. G. Lanphear, care D: 0. J11CA?·tlwr, lJlillon, &mta 

.Rosa co.,'lNa.. . _ , 
S. ·JJ!alone!i; Pleu_sai1t. View, Cherokee co., Kan. 
Josicth Ells, ·l'ro. 20!J 1Yeste1"1! At•e., Alleghany Olty, Pa . 

. , 

LICENSES ·AND NO'l'ICES. 
Eldor's I..icensos, por · hundrod ............................ l 00 
Priest's '' " '' ................ ,J-9u .. u ... l 00 
Teacher's '' ............ ~ ............... 1· 00 
Dencon'n " " "· ~ ....... ~n."' ............... 1 00 
Blanll' Cl.lrda for Divino florvico, pQr dozen ...... ... 1 00 
Blanlt Notices fo1; ~octitroa, per hundred,........... 6U 
Dlnnk Notices for Prer.ching, por hundred, ........ C'i> 
Blrmk Noticoa for Two Dnya' li.'!cotingo, por 100.. uO 

SUNDAY SCHOOX, TICKE'l'S. 
Itowl\rd fot· Prompt Attonil!\nco, per iooo ...... .. 

" '" · 
11 por 100 ....... . 

" Good Behavior, pel." 1000 .............. . 
" " }101" 100 .............. . 

'\ L0stJoiw 1, 2, 3f or 4; per 1000 ........ . 
" . " " per 100 ........ . 

Reward Tickets, per 100 ............................. . 

ZION'S HOPE 

1 00 
15 

1 0() 
15 

100 
15 
60 

Is pub!iBhod. somi·moutllly at tho IIorahl Office 
Subscription:Ill:ica, 1\0 cento pe1: .year. Ton copiea 
to one address, ,or !ifteon to ne_pamte addreaaoa,lO 
per cent dis'couut, or -Hl·centu'per copy. 

Every child in Ismol uhouhllle supplied with tho 
HoPH. It is dmJignod opecinlly to qualify them for 
the great future, in wbil:h we anticipate thoir por· 
forming 6o importr,nt t\ part. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Al~?n's Ro,~dy Dl~~er, Homlrl_ oir.e ..................... 4~ 

Hope BIZO .............. ~........ 8o 
Colored Cards announcing time and place of holding 

Divino Sorvico, three for 25c., twelve for $1. 
No. 1 Safo in tho J!'old ...... with 1\lusic, per dozen 10 

'·' 2 l!'eed my Lti1i1ba, ..... · do. do. 10 
3 Song 'of a Cheerfu!Spirit,.do; do. 10 
4 l~nrvcst Chonw, ... , .......... do. .do. 15 

Envillopes with Herald Offico address printed) 20 
on, por puck 

Tnu TnuE J,A•rTEH IH y S.UNTs' HERALD is published 
Hll~lH!ON'l'JILy, at Plam•,, KendoJl Co., Ill., by the 
RoorgaJliZoll Church of Jcsna ()hrist of Lttttor Day 
Saints, and edited' by .JosEPH Sui<tn. 

TERJ\IS :-1'HREE DOLLARS per year, payable iHva~·· 
iably in ad1>ance. To the Dominion of Oanatla $3.50. 

.l'E!r Corl"C3pondenco, commn_nications, romittan· 
ces, or orders for tho liBRALD, Zrou's HoPI~, or .. othor 
Cln-1rch Pub!ications,~tdvortiscq II). tho Herald, mtwt 
bo .o.ddressod to ,TOS:~<:PII SMITH, Box 50, Plano, 
Kondull Co., ln. · · · 
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LA TIER DAY SAINTS' HERALD, 
· : llwunii'TnE Ridn . .J.ious ARE. IN AUTHOJU'l'Y; TnE PEOPLE REJorcE; nuT .wnEN THE wrQKE» nEARETII 

nrii.Bi THi: PEOPLE »IOURN."-Prp'IJ. 29: 2; • · · . 
, . . u IlEAJ\KEN TO THE WORD·OF THE LoRDj l!Olt T~EltE BHALTdiOT ANY ~IAN U!ONG YOU IIA YE 'sA YE IT liE 

O,NE WIFEj A~D cp~IJUDI~ES HE,~HALL HAVE NOr1E, -Boo!c of .Jl01'nr?n. . , 
,· 

.,·, 

VoL . .l8. PLANO, APRIL 1, 18?1 .. ·No. ~l. 

'' i ' 

W li A 'f I S T II E C H; U R ·c II ? 

There ~av~. be,en maniY .specl\lations.; ally p~esent. to reign, is. recog:r;1iz.ed as 
iiJdulg~d 1!1 as to what the government the. Kmg. . . . . .· . , . 
o(~he. 'ch~rc4 · is; ~s to w,het4er the . By, ?the,rs, it h.~~: bee.n, urged tha~ 
churc~,is ~ Monarchy 'qr 'l~ingdom, a the church i~ .a T4eo,cracy; tp;.tt God, 
Tlieoc~~cy, ~n Olig~rcliy, .~ . Republic, 1 is i~s Supreme· Dire.ctqr an~ .Oo~t,ro,lle;r; 
or a :Pemoc~·acy; aJ1d. 'each theoi·y ·has and th.~t he .and he. qlQn.e;Is our, ~ulEtr. 
foup,d.~ph3· and. willing adv.ocatetJ ancl .. By others;· the. governmynt p;f, the 
defmid~rs.:· . . · · . . . · . chmch ~s claimed to po Oli,qaTchiaJ~ 

.~hi~,}~ )lOt. int~nded as'' ;.mp.tp~.~·· that· \1, few ;n;H:inl to .wi~, th~ First, P;resi~ 
sp~~c~l~tl~n; hut si.mp.ly . a~ a~~tP,~t; I dyq.c;?\ ~}le 1'welvy ,A.post+e~,; an1t ;t~e 
nutB tq q.dd to .tpe grqat mot,Intam of· PF~s1dents qf :Qu,orums. are ~ts ,,·ulers~ 

th~ug. h~ a~r~~dy. accwn#lated,. d'es. ig9-ed I ~itP,.' th. e H ... ig. h .c. ou~cil a. s. ·.it~ Sup rem. e 
toca1lattentiOn to what, in the.q,:uthor's Co~rt of Appeal. · .· .· .· . 
vi~}~r,.,s~~~w. t~ be . i~pprtant .. at t.~is i .. , ;B:y : ?t~ers ; ... the c~,urc~ g9vernme'nt 
crl.~W.\lr-?w c}iuroh .h~.story. ,, . . .·IS, s~~d to be Repu~l~erw.m forfl:l; tlfat 

¥?l;·,1Jl.O~e. ,f~1an ~ft~en , ye~~·~,. the I a~l · 1~s ,·?~cers. ~re: electlv:~, .apd .. npiJe 
w~~f.w:)la~ .,~we11, .. mo:~·e or ~e~.s ~~9,ugll.~' ap,p,omt1v~. , , , . ., . ~ : : , i . , . ; ,. . , 
~ t1ll~a:~~P,~eot~ an(,}, ~s. ~ap.py Jo, Tea(l, , )3Y. .others; , ~he;~enms .. qf [!,C1,1L.C(AJ'f!-,<;'!J 
I~J~~.l[e1'(Jlc~ ,Qf}f;;u:o~1l!)t, th,e c9n~ 1s claimed ·to. p~ .. th~~ of:tf!~,cln~r~h,, 
tn~~t1pp., o,f B~ .. W1,11,, ~nderson, whiC.J'b. and .tl:-e Demoo~·~tw. elyJ,U~nt ~fl~ 011ly 
h~~ ~~akeped.,}ll. hi~ A~: }1ope,1borJ?.8f\ elein~nt ~n wh~,ch the ... ~rithol'ltv.' ~n4 
pr~.Y,lR~~. cqn~}.~~ra,twns, t~~~ some offices of the chur~~.le(:p~mi~.~~l0res;4r· 
;a~W.I\~1. conclJ.v;>IOn, may .. be arr.iy;~d at. 1 i . A .. bri~f.an .. d p. art1.al ~-:lF.~.J~I~n. p.t1pn 1)1tO 
m 'Y~~ch, the ofP,ce1~s. arid members:or the essentials. of tli.E,Jse .. ~1i:lferen~ forms 
th~~i ,fhe . Church o,f ;th~' J"a.~1b, ~· c~ri · of ,go~~r.n.weR't,, .~11ay ·~~si~~ :ou~; .. j~d~~ 
COJWU).',. , 1. : l. • ... :. : ., fl. • •. , : , : . 1 ml'm~ m fo~·.n~~~lg co~Ie.y~ P?nclqs~~~W ~~. 

I~l1~~ b.eeJ?. .~.,f;avop~c d,octn~f? .. ~v~t/}_' r~l.iJ.tlo~J, ~o th~; 5Wtfr>t;?n1; ·:J-V)~~t ~~ th~. 
the lt1~.1o.~,P,ortt?.I,J, of .o.tv- 1 ,p.rya:f~Cr~,aD:9. 0hl.ll'C1~,?;, _Ts.)y a h.1pgdq~n, a}~.~eoc-. 
author~. tJ~at '·\th~ gqy,e1;nmc11:t, a1,1d rq~x, ap )JliP~rchy,, a; .R.~p=1hlw,, .w-. a, 
m~~b~~~:~h.1p of; ,thtj. ;Chl,lxch of. Jesus; De~10~racy,, .m t~e. forrp,,qf. ~~s go':e~·n~ 
~~~~~.P~, ~atte,l' l?;,J,Y ~~t.nt~))()l}St.itutes I mcn.~1;, :?r is· i~. a .. coml,nn;tti~n. of mora 
t} C~u1,9h a:~d· ,IU..ng~l0.11~. ()f God.'; 1 thp,n 0~1!3, or ?fall?£. :th~m ?: .: . :. ; 

Wlth such, Chr,Ist, th9ugh ~~1ot. perso'Q.-·: A Jangdom. is, ,propeJily, a tanto1y 
Whole iYo. 223. ·' · ! · · ... · ., · 
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governed by a king; but in its broadest, as a Monarchy, . and like it must pas
and sm;iptural, ~f not more philosoph- ses~ the . esse?t1al of . t~rrito,ry,, on 
ical meaning, • the system . of. govern- whwh no.other .fonn of c1:v~l gove1·nmenc 
ment wh~ch. 'acknowledges a monarch ca'n obtain .. If the church were 'i'eally 
as either its absolute and supreme a theocracy, it would possess all the 
chief, or its limited and responsible elements of a civil government on a 
ruler. If in its present state, the ter1·itorial basis. Inasmuch as thi~ form 
chui·ch is 'really a kingdom, the Eeal or would not require the personal super
signature of the Monarch is essential intendence of the Sovereign;· he gov
to the authority of all edicts passed for erni~gby a duly appointed agent, the 
the ·goveinin.erit of liis suEjects, as church, in its. pi;esen·£ state, iiuiy be 
without such seal or signature, no ei1- said to partak~ more of the character 
actment . can. become a law-. whethm·. of a ·Th.eocracy than of a Monarchy-,
the monarchy be an absolute or a considered in the light of revelations of 
limited one-· and all the decisions of both the past and present. ages, it may 
our General Conferences, V?'hich are not be inappropriately called a Spiritual 
designed to affect the entire church, Theocracy; the President of the 
are invalid, unless the stamp of the Church the representative of the 
Sovereign be affixed to them. There Sovereign, the twelve apostlesrepreseijt. 
must be a specified territory too for the atives of the government to the natiohs 
subjects , of this· King to· occupy, in of the earth. Yet, whatever be the 
which no governlri(mt '1?-ostile to the opinions of. the clmi·ch a·s to ·the 
realm <ian hold sway over the subjects necessity for all officers being appointed 
of the· king, for "no man can serve two by the Sovereign ; ·'the practice of the 
masters," is as true in philosophy and church certainly 1s to· elect its officers, 
politics as in religion; and especially is all excepting its First Presidency, a 
this ti·ue if those "masters" are in custom that of itself determines the 
hostility to each other. In a prophetic church to be, practically, not a Theoc
and spiritual sense, the church may be racy, whatever it may be in theory. 
called a kingdmn j but not in a literal Is the church an Oligm·chy .'! If 
sense. Neither will the church ever the govemment be in the hands of a 
be, literally, a 'kingdom, until the few men, either constitutionally or by 
King himself shall come, overthrow or assumption, it may be so regarded
render tributary opposing dynasties otherwise, it cannot be' oligarchial. 
now occupying the territory where his An oligarchy is a civil government. 
kingdom shalt be' established, and him- But, if an Oligarchy, the law-making 
self teign over his devoted subjects. and law-executing power rests with 
The church then, though in a spirituai ita officers, and those of their appoint
sense it is called a kingdom, in a literal ment. Law-making power being de
sense, is not a kingdom. nied to the authorities of the chm·?hj 

Is it a Theocracy? A 'l'lwocracy is and the execution of its laws bemg 
a government by or under the direct vested in its members, all of w~m 
control of the Almighty, administer.ed ltave a vo/ce, by vote, as to the pumsh
by delegates whom he appoints, and ment that shall be affixed to the trans
who represent him in their government gression of the law; unite to declare 
of the people. In a Theocratic gov- that the church is not an oligarchy. 
emment, peace or war is made by the Is the church a Republic? A 
direction of Deity, and full and ex- Republic is a state in which the gov,ern
plicit directions are given by Him to ment is conducted by representatives, 
regulate all matters, civil · and re- all of whom are elective, and who, by 
ligious. A Theocracy is as absolute virtue of their election, become the 
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Jaw-makers. The church has its rep- we regard the church as a literal king
l'esentatives abroad, and at .its s~v~ral do!ll; yet i'? an embryo state, o~ :;t~ a 
sessions of• conference wherever It nas spmtual kmgdom merely;, the ;pnnc1ple 
an organization of branches ; but the of government m·ust be Identically the 
claim made in fav:or of its _represe~t~- same~ an~ can only fit;d its proper ex
tives deriving the1r · authority or ehg1- presswn m a. theocratiC form of govern
bility to ··stan? as candidates for ment, absolute or modified. If the 

1·epresentatives 1of the .people; not by Theocr~cy be l\bsolute, <:dl offic~rs of 
virtue of their ·citizenship, nor from this "kingdom of he!l-ven" are. appoint
the people, but from the Great Head Qf ive;. if modified in form, all or a portion 
the Church in Heaven, takes frqm the of them inay be elective, but .under 
<lhurch one essential feature of Repub- such conditions only as the law of the 
licanism j and the laws of the church, ld.ngdom. shall guarantee, and thi~ law, 
emap.ating not from the representatives to be tl~e law of ehe kingdom, mu~t have 
of the people, but from the same the signature of tlw king. . 
Source as .the eligibility I for candida- The church is frequently cllJled,.'~The 
ture of the: representatives, :make the Kingdom," and is never called by any 
di:fferenQe between a Republio~n gov- of those names with which the other 
ernment and the church. government terms we have consi4ered a1·e synony
very di&tinc~. The church . therefore moust either in element or spirit. The 
i& no~ ~ Republic. . . questiOn then 1·esolve~ itself thus:-
J~ the ch'l!rch :a . De-q~.ocracy? A what are the peculiar featl,\re~ .. mani

D,emocr~y.~s a government .of and. by fested .in th,e government of this king-
the people, who .are both law-m~tkers dom of heaven? . · . , . • . . . 
a.n.d .. law-ex~cutors; for though , th,e F,irstly;. it is .acknowl.edged that 
~·~?ple"Qnder thi~ ~b!m ~fgov~~·nment Jesu~ ~s the king who shall;reignwhen 
m~y d~legate t1le1~ po;wer .to represent- the kmgdom shall be established-that 
~Fv,e~1 ,o~ delegates, iJ;. ,r~si~es ultirrmtely ~e ,is pow virt~al.ly, a!' he then shall be 
!11 )he, whole. people,, who. are. the ht,erally, the kmg. .. . , . 
sovereign. Neither. the· members of the . The a}fsenQe . o( this .. king from the 
chu.rch, nor their deleg~tes, have. any seat of his dominions, and the .develop
la~-mafing power; nor <l~es the sove- ment of , his. kjngd~.p1, , ;yet in: its 
re1~11 power. Fe~ide, in. them;, but in the jncipieut f!tate.,req:ui;re· ,~ r~prese1,1tative 
\fre~t :ij~ad:, pf the. ~liurch 1 wh.o. can head-. this ,he h~s furnished to us in 
dep.ose, tpei~· offipers, or. rej€\yt. the appointlng an officer, who as -":presi
en~l.re ch~rch at , wW. T~~ ~hwrcp. dent of. the }ligh; priesth9oq, is ~o p;t;t!
ther?fore IS not a Democrac;Jy. . . "· side over the who~e chm;q'll, a.nd tp be 
, D1~~qyer~ng, then,t~at i~ the pre,sent like u.nto Moses/' This, is an appoint
~01!02~lf!t~ of ~he c~,ul:ch,. ;there ,are. elf!- i ve office, '.for "the pxesiden~. of the 
lll~nt~ ,att~cb.~.~g ,to 1~; ;whicp h~y;~ n.o c,~urch,, w.ho, is 1 ftlS~ t~e p~es1den~. of 
co~r~late~ l"?- e11th~~·, N.on~J.,rcl}ial, ~heq- the counc1l, IS app~~nte_d b!J. .1:e1.H;la,~'W'f1'; 
cr~~w, .. ·,.R_hgarchw,\,, ,ll,epublic.aq, .. 'or*. *, .?!: . * anditlu~.PrLVIlege tobe 
D.~mocrat_lC,.GoV:er.n~entf!,. th.e que~tion as~isted ·.by. ~wo otper 1,n:esidents,. apa 
st1~lr~m~!ns. u,~;~answe~ed, '"What is..t~e pointed aj~e1· the sanw manner that he 
Cjlp.rch? , 1 . , , ·. , ,, ·; .·. hi'f!1t~elf wa.<; appoin~~d.". · .. , , 
. ,l'ha~ the , pecul,i~~ g~ni,us', .o.f .. t~,e . , 

1
. -~~~ • condi~~o~$ .. :un~er . whic~ .this 

g~sp~l \B ~xp~·eS,s~4 fn th<i; <;~omm~n~ qf PJ?l?'?~ntm~nt .~l'e .. ratJfif:\d, g1y:e e!1dence 
t e Grea~ M:ast~r. tp .his discipl~s,,." As ~ha,t :the gov~l'n'?len.t, .of th.1s Jnngd?m r go, P.reach, sayi?g,. The lci1tydq1~ q,f IS' qf, i 'that. mpdlfie~ character .. whiCh 
bep,ven;.~s at hand,' w:1ll nQt be d~nied admits the vOice of the .py<mle ;,. for the 
. Y~HY.tru~follQwe~ofChrist •. };V~eth.~r presiP-'f?,nt is to be "ackno'Yledged 1'n 
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his admin-ist?·cition, by the voi¢e of the oi•daiiied of 'me'; to'. oi·'d1~in 'Pl-iests and 
church." · · · · - · · · · • · ·. Teachers to. declare· my. gospel; •!iccohUug 

The sustaining of tile mode by which ~o•the :power of ~h~!{oly .. Ghost:-_whieh,is 

th ·-I' • · -a ·· "t .. , d. 'b· ·tJi . . 1~ yo,u, an.d acoo~d1ng tp the on.lhngs and eaw. IS a miniS ere Y e pres1- g1fts of !}gd unt.omen." • _ ' 
dency, IS not the· same' ·as appointing · ' · ·: ' · · · : · · · · ' · ' -
that presidency; 'hoi·. can t~at presi- . .L\.nd ~n a. ~~ne:al .law to ~h.e !churob 
dency be legallfremoved·except by ~he Is ,the. same .. prmc.Iple :~bodied. _· 
implication' of ~uch ·law as ·the king : •Eve:~:y.elde.r, Pl'Iest., tea?her and deacon, 

.~ - 'h· . , .• r . ,, ,. _ h·. · ~ · , IS to be ordaxlled ;1090rdm,g ;tO tho. gifts 
m;a;y~ ave g1ven .. govemmg. t eu~ case, a~d. cqllings_of God unt.~ h~nq audhe iS to 
n9r· m fact can any ·le,qal act~on be taken be' 01:·dained :by the po1o~;r of the' Holy GhQat 
in ':ri:!lation to· any officer ·or member :of which is in the one· ~vho o1;daiiis liipl:" ', 
th:e; ol;iurch','' bf which· they1 can be Th'e vo~ce of the ch\irch iS'cohdi:ici.ve 
deprived: of their cithmnship; <;ir their to the harnibny necessai·fbetweeri' its 
liberties' abddged,· except iri conformity officers and: members, hnd · therefot·e' is 
tQ,orrather by, the· Saine law ~S that enjoined upon the' chur~h to be ha,d 
which aloiu3•.collfe1·s citizenship.. . whenever . prhcticable'j llut. ''the 1 'c'all 
.;~he : l~';' , is .reveal.ed by whic~ t?e from. ·God is ·, a· pre-l;equjS!te po, <~4d 

kingdom Is to· pe governed unt1l Its mdependent o'f the ,ele,ctwn" of ·the 
·kii}gshallhimselfcome-this.lawiscon- one so called.· · · '' ·· ' ' · ·;-_ 
tain~d .in '~h~ 'tht;~e-~ol~ recor~ he has ~dmitting; then; 'the .~~h~!.'al :u~e ~y 
furmslied; and therem IS contamed the :whiCh men are calle~ to .the ~tmwtry, 
law ''of: :ip,pointm'ent, the nature and apd their call. acknowledged by' the 
degree of 'a'uthodty held by those ap- body, the que$tioii as t'o" wha:t' · t}le 
pointed, th~ir rights and pi·ivileges; the duties an,d' the: pri\rileges ; a{,cruing 
relation· th,:~y- sustain to the church under this 'call ·are,·is a'n impo:r'tan,t)o~e 
gener~Jly,' ana to the -world a_s servants both fo't· 'tl:ie meii caiiM:an'd the Qh'l1rch. 
:or ·~he king.: _ ' Sollie there · ai:e whp ··- cla~m: that'tpe 

It is ian- axiom of re'velation that officers and in embers of the' church it·e 
the gr~ate~ m~st minister to the equal-·_ that'one lio~dsnogreatei' right 
lesser," and It cannot be for one moment than anothet· by vutue _of any call.or 
·conceded,' that the authority ascends, ordination-that 'there' is no authority 
and: finds its ultimate ii1 Deity, thus but that dedved fro;m the will of ·the 
making ·Deity himself dependent upon body.. . The wdter believes these views 
·the'voice of'his subjects, which would to be: ·erroneously formed, ana insup· 
·be the .c~se·,·•wei·e it true that ''all portable 'by .eithe11 the. wo1•d·of God~ or 
· oflicers' hohi', only :such ,authqrity as the the testimony 'of history and govern-
paople' confer;~' but 1 lli1·tidtTy to tlw mental policies. ·. _ , · ·. . 
·reverse 'of'tMs ·idea, must _we look for _ -_ ~JspecialJy is ·.·this ~iew urged m 
the truth. _Authority descends. . . relatiol} to· ~he ftiinohise. of.:.th~· bo~y 
· Jesus deoliu•ed 'that' "all power·and ecc~ei-Jiastic. ''Thus, in our D1strwta~d 

authority w.as given him of the Father," General Conferences ther~. is no ~Is· 
ahfll-fUi.\th~r·'told hls 'disciples: t:Q.at they :crimination between 'officers and nih¥l

-" ]tad ;noi 'chosen him j 'but that. ke 'had hers, each has on~'. vdt~; excepting t~e 
clwsen tltem·;" · . ·· · President, (who has· none except 1!1 

So in, the la13t days;·· The autlwdty case of a tie), and. none but .one.. f'lus 
was c'on'fetred py God upon Joseph· and hl.ay seem· 'to be a correct ·policy;, ·and 
Oliver-th~y corif'eri;ed ;it upon· others if it' be, it will do it no harm to examine 
whom - GotZ: selec·t~d'· ·through 'the'in, it, and t~st' it by reason and "t~e 
according to: the fja'nie' 1;ule recommend- wo'rd." . ' . ' 
ed to th~m and David Whitmer. · In t}le early days of the ch~,rch, the 

«And, behold, you' are they who are Great ~I'eacher instructed the theinbcrs 
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nd officers thereof in relation to its Presidents, and Secre'tary; the signa
:overnment_; and so com~lete.. in ~heir ture of these officers affixed to a 
generalmtthnes are these u~stl~ct10ns, deci~ion made by them, is presented, 
that there seems to be but l.Ittle left to and some worthy individual, deeming 
the church but to carry them out, and that decision erroneous, (and wht 
to devise and auopt such provisionary decision will ever be made that 
and ·administrative measures as will someboQ.y will not consider e;rroneons ?) 
secure th~ii• perfect performantle: and moves in a conference in which he 
adapt therh to the ev.ec c~anging supposes all. have a right to Yote, that 
conditions of the subJects of the such and' such ·items be r.:trieken out or 
Kingdom. · amended-the man so 111o:l'ing has 

Provisions found in these instruc- sufficient influence to secure the pas
tions require that the First Presidency, sage of his striking out m• amendatory 
or' presidency of the .. Melchis~dec motion, and the decision of the quorum 
Priesthood, shall be called· by dll'ect appointed by the Lord to make such 
revelation; arid the presidency of the decisions is changed by-whom? By, 
Aat~nic Pdesthood,' whethe1' literal at best, a mixed assemblage of official 
heirb o( not, must be appointed and and non-official ·~embers. It matters 
ordain'ed under the hands of the not py which quorum this decision is 
Presidency of the 1\felcliisedec Priest- made, under the ruling of our recent 
hood. _·The First Presidency, composed general conferences~ the decision be
of' three members when full; the comes valueless. 
Twelve Apostles, and ·the Seventy, But suppose this question is decided 
fortn quorums equal in a:ut4ority and alike by the entire rpembers of all 
power; , if theil' decisions be unani- these quorums. We have two of the 
moqs, or if circumstances render· it First Presidency, seven Apostles, and 
-inipossible, (mark, not impracticable), about thirty Seventies, - a total of 
for all to meet, a majority of either thirty-nine. The matter is brought up 
quorum may constitute a quorum for in General Oorife1·ence by two elders, 
business purposes, ·or for decisions. (and the resolution. of General ConferQ 
Their decisions are to be made in ep.ce of 1868, does not specify by. what 
"1·igh~eousness, holiness, lowliness, elders, nor by how many, a question 
meekl}ess, long-suffering, faith, virtue, shall be considered of sufficient import
~nowledge, temperance, patience, god- ance to be brought before the confer
lmess, brotherly-kindness and charity." ence ), is there discussed, and an 
If a" decision of these quorums is made excitement is created which eventuates 
in ~nrigh~eousness, it may be brought in influencing all in the conference to 
before A GENERAL ASSEMBLY vote-what is the result-what the 
OF THE SEVERAL QUORUMS facts in the case? 
WHICH CONSTITU'fE THE SPIR- . Jealousy and unfounded distrust of 
ITU:AL· AUTHORITIES OF THE officials are not peculiar to the world 
CHURCH, otherwise tltere can be no alone-they should not be known in 
appeal from tltei1· decisions." the breasts of saints; but we cannot 

·Now for a plain question : Do those disguise the fact that they are there 
w~o argu? the equal· right of all mem- known too, and the party seeking to 
bers, OffiCI_al and lay members, to vote overthrow the dec\sion of these officials 
on Hv.e~y question, teach or argue has these helps of evil to aid him-the 
ac~ordmg. to the apove law? The question has been decided then, but the 
Writer t~mks and answers, decidedly majority vote against that deGision, the 
not. . · · decission of those appointed of God is 

·Each quoruin has its President or thrown aside, and that of those 110t 
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appo1~nted taken to rule the church. Is I thoriti~s and powers ascribed to them 
this right? Will any advocate of the in tP.e "Law of the Lord" or ~re 
doctrin~ of legal su~cession ; ·of the their dec!si~ns only to be ;alid when 
rest.orat10n of the pnesthood; of "no not. con:lhctmg with the views of the 
man taketh this honor unto himself;" people? 
assume that the priesthood-bearing Are the Seventy to act in tlw name 
members of the church are thus to be of the Lm·d, and under the direction 
made subject to the lay members? of the 'l'welve, build up the chmch 

Viewing this matter in the light that and regulate the affairs thereof in ali 
reason affords, can it be consistently the world, or are they to act .in the 
claimed that the man or woman of but name of the body, under the di1·ection 
a day's, a week's, or a month's expe- of the body, instead of under that of 
rience has an indefeasible right to vote the Twelve? 
on questions., without the pale of their When, obedient to .the revelations of 
privileges; questions referred to the the Lord, the Twelve ordain evange
quorums, and decided by them; and list-s i~ the large branches. of the 
by the exercise of such right change church, the branch concurring therein 
the decision made by these quorums ? shall they subsequently be called to a~ 

Is experience valuable, or valueless ? account by the body for lack of wisdom? 
Is priesthood authority, or the absence With our present system of voting 
of it? Are the decisions of quorums in General and District Conferences, 
authoritative, or mere opinions ex- the greater the nurriber of lay mem
pressed merely to satisfy the church hers present, the less tP,e power of the 
that its officers are simple, unreliable official members-in other language, 
men, individually and collectively, the authority of those holdin[j autlwrity 
whose chief ambition is a station of diminishes in exact ratio as the num
doubtful honor, and whose integrity 1 .w of those holding no auth01·ity in
must be questioned with or ~ithn l'eases. 
cause? 

1 
'Why should the church_ complain 

Are the First IJ <JSscd that so feeble a representatiOn of the 
of the right to di-:c~u l ,11 ... imirs of the priesthood-bearing members of the 
church, al).d in conform~ty vrith the law, church is had . at our Conferences, 
to preside over the whG.e church; or while our present system of voting 
is this position an anomalous one which g~ves them less power there than the 
gives them the name, and the body the members have, the members being in 
power to govern them by their vote? the majority? Take the General 

Are the Apostles, as a traveling, pre- Conferences. by way of illustration. 
siding high council, to " build up the The official representation of the 
church and 'regulate all the qffairs of Annual Confer~nce of 1868 was 76 
the same, ·in all nations," or are they '"7"'·the probable number of· mem
to be accredited with this honor, a~d hers in. attendance: ·250 .; that of the 
belwld responsible for the duties grow- Annual Conference of 1869 was 68-
ing out thereof, and the peopl(3 regulate the probable number of members pres
and conl1·ol them by annull1ng their ent 400 ; . that of the Annual Confer
decision, and if .their decisions .do not ep.ce qf 1870 was 81-the prQbable 
.suit their tastes, voting them· inopera- nuwber of members present was 300; 
tive-nqtwit~standing they may be that of th~ last Semi-annual.Conference 
accordng the law? , 'fUS 134-, the probable numbe:~; ofmem· 

Are the H~gh Councils. of Zi01i. or her~ from 2,000 to 3,000. . . 
her. stakes, and thQ High Council of What amount of authority had any 
the Church, bodies possessing the au- .official present q.t any of these Confer-
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ences? ·, At · that attended by the General· Con~erenc.e. by one or more 
smalh~st number of lay-members, there adve;rse to that dems10n, and the 2,000 
were 3 and at the last General Con- or more members there had voted with 
ferenc~, about 15 .lay-members to. 1 the opposition party, what would !):we 
official member, and each of these had been the result? Simply this. 'l11'e 
a 'vote, eqMl to' that of' the official. Is members would have · c~anged a dec18-
it' not evident that the' church, inclu- ion, from which the law informs us 
ding the officers, has beim governed by there can be no appeal. 
thos~ holding no office during all this That these members r;night not have 
pel'i?d,'s? far as m'easures affecting the voted adverselJ:, i~ not. a sufficient 
chtirdh have been passed by these con- apology for placmg m then· hands the 
ferences? _ · . . power, and by so doing asserting that 
· ~here are bu:t five, organized quo- they have the n'ght to contravene an 
rums in the church-the First Presi- established law, if they so elect; nei
dency, numbering 2 j · the Apostles', ther is it sufficient, for the same reason, 
numbering 7; the High Priests', num- to say, their intelligence would have 
beti.tig ·47; the Seventies', rnumbering prevented their doing so.· The right 
about 30; the Elders', numbering 96- of the elective franchise for the mom
Total 182. Supposing all th'ese · had bers is in the. branch meetings; that 
bee1fat the last conference-these quo- of those who represent theq1 in the 
rup~s of which the "Law " sp_eaks as conferences. 
a general'assembly of the spiritual au- And here comes h1 the question of 
thorities of the church-and supposing representation. Is every Elder, Priest, 
theW decision had been given on some Teacher, and Deacon, a representative?' 
ma~tei" that had been brought before Not according to the views of the wri
them, :and. this same matter had been ter; bu:t only such as are so appointed. 
introduced in a solemn resolution to AN ELDER IN IsRAEL. 

IS THERE A GOD? 

[THE FOLLO,VING is a letter from Br. rewarder," etc. But it seems super~ 
J W. BRIGGs to Br. Banta, and is inserted fluous to frame arguments to prove. 
ae a digest of the lecture delivered by Br. what is already believed. We sha;ll 
Briggs on January 1st, 1871 at Plano, therefore assume that a portion of' the 
Ilt]-En. audience, at least, are doubters-

The contemplation of a subject so skeptical respecting the being of a 
vast,· so intri!}ate, and sublime, over- God; and we shall mainly address that 
powers the faculties in the attempt to class of persons this morning. We are 
grasp it. No wonder that words here reminded that we must now close 
move· ~ut slow and feeble in giving this book, (the Bible,) for whoevev 
exp~ess10n to thoughts upon ·such a doubts the existence of God, will 
subJect; for how can the finite com- surely doubt this book containing his 
prebend the Infinite? If chl'istians or word. We appeal, therefore, to the 
saints alone composed' the audience open volume Of nature. Skeptics own 
our task would be easy. for we should the authority of this book of nature, 
open the Scriptures and read not only and allege that the only foundation for 
that "God is," but that he is also "a just inference or conclusion is facts 
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discover~d by the . senses, and that !h.~ mind, .short of insanity, can doubt 
observatwn, or experi~nce, .and reas.on, It .. ?-'hus ~ur experie~ce a~d reaso·n 
are the only safe gmd~s m searchmg reqmre us to infer a Designer. 
out truth. . We s?a~l attempt to ~r?ve . The proofs here accumulate in 
that God 'I.S, by then own authonties, volume and in strength. • 1.1ake fol' 
agreeable to their own rule. instance, the eye,-anatomize it; ob. 

What does the book of nature con- serve its curious structure and con
tain? The laws of the universe-a trivance, its use; and the ·ideas of a 
book of laws. . co~triver. or designer flow in. upon the 

What does our expenence teach us mmd w1th the force· of sensation. 
resp:cting laws? , while it requires time, st~dy, reflection: 

Fnst, that laws do not enact them- and abstruse reasonsng, not to say 
selves. caviling, to raise an objection. Doubt 

Second, that. law-being a rule- is an afterthoitght. 
an effect, implies an antecedent law- Again, suppose we examine a treat. 
maker; as its ca1tse. Then the laws of ise on the subject of anatomy, in which 
nature require us to assign their cause to the various organs and functions of th!l 
a law-maker. And He that enacted human body are described; could we 
the laws of nature we, vm·y properly, for a mom~nt doubt that the. author 
call God. possessed intelligence and design? 

Again, in the light of our experience, Then suppose we turn to the subject 
laws do not execute themselves-that of the treatise, viz, the human body, 
in the absence of administrators they and con~ider its parts, the purposes of 
are inoperative-a dead letter-a nullity. each and of the whole E)t~ucture, could 
The laws of nature are active. There- we doubt thq.t the Author of this 
fore we are to infer an Executive, who possessed intelligence and 'design? ·And 
put ~-, rl"<·8 tl1e laws of nature, and is not the proof of design stronger on 
t.h.. · ' ' n-.crvator of order the latter supposition than in the 
Liuvugb.um tlw realms of nature, we former? 
properly call " God." It is alleged that a personal, intangi-

~'he great bnok of nature discloses ble, or spiritual being, is contrary to 
in the structure of the material uni- sense. 'If there be a personal God, 
verse a system of organization, com- says the Atheist, show him to us, and 
plete and perfect. Now what does our then we will believe. 
experience teach respecting organiza- The movement of the heavenly 
.tion or c1·cation .P First, that the model bodies, according to the Copemicau 
is formed in the mind; second, that system of philosophy, is contrary to 
the hands, as agents of the mind, then sense; none of our senses inform· us 
create or make according to this modeL that we perform a complete summer
Houses1 ships, and every other organ- sault eye:t;y twentyAour hours.. Rea~on 
ized thing within our knowledge are is .equally oppqsed to_ the Newtonian 
thus tormed. Every building implies theory ,ef attraQtion; viz.; that a bo~y 
a builder, every machine a machinist; that ,cannot raise, itself, on.e of .Its 
therefore the univmlse, we justly infer, prpperties })eing ~~}crtia,. that :has no 
requires an Architect who created and power wh.er<;\ it is1 Cfl.ll ~and qoee m~ye 
made it· after the cmtnscl. of ·his< own other bodies at: vast t;listances from 1t, 
will, or model. • This · Great· ~find or and )HiS ne~t tp almjghty; power where 
Architect we call ''God." it .js not. . . . . . 

Whether we examine the universe in · · ,B\lt .accol'ding to, the. ooncurr~nt 
parts; or' as ·a whole, the evid~l~Ce of tQStii??IlY .o£ men. of .all;tlations; of a~l 
design is so strong that no cond1t10n of cond1twns,.from the kmg to the beggar, 
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the phi~osopher and , ~~e ,!'listie,. the based ~pon. a system1of f~cts, includi~g 
existence' of such a Bemg ~~ not. ~on- the en~ne phenomena discoverable m 
trary'to'se'nse; for ~hey have al~.te.atlfied t~e .umverse. The philosoph~rs _have 
of· havlp~ · se,eh h~m, he~r~ .,Jim~, !elt .d~scove1·ed these facts. and. prmmples; 
him· or'b'ts hnmedtate, ahke mt~ngtble but a greater than they m"tg~nated that 
age~~s. . . . . . , , . ' . . . system of _facts and pr.inc.iples. He 
·Again,· motwn tmphes an a,c,ttve that established the prmmple of the 

power, lik~ that .ascribed to God ,alone. lever po'I}Jer, and the properti~s of the 
Our experience mforms. us. ~hat ma~ter, angl~s, IS greater t~an Archimedes or 
as such, cannot move Its,elf, Professor Euchd, who only diScovered their us~. 
0. Pra~t to the contra1:y notwithstand- Thus science joins in the testimohy 
in()' hence the inference is inevitable, of reason and experience, in ascribing 
th~t the origin of motion · is due to all the characteristics of God to the 
some power not an essential of matter. Author of the facts and principles 
Such a ~ower, personi~ed; is .G.od. If which constitute scien.ce itself. 
Mr. Pratt's·theory were true, v1z., that After the mechamcal arts had at
motion is due to intelligence inherent tained to a good degree of pel'fection, 
in matter, in its molecules-and here he it was discovered that a tube was 
locates the Great First Cause-wherein stronger than a solid of the same 
does this differ from ·the ancient weight. This wus known to the first· 
Atheists, that natm·e ·is God.? But Contriver of the first animal and veg
this class of reasoners-or sophists- etable structures, as shown in bones, 
in common life, act just as others do straws, etc. 
who deny that theory. Tliey do not The Omnipotence of this Being is 
expect to see atoms or mountains help seen in the ready handling of the 
themselves out of their places. Mr. mighty orbs, as )lis benevolence is 
Pratt does not expect, upon a temporary in the gentle dew and showers. 
absence from his desk, to find on his Finally, whatever cavils may be 
return the pen and paper which he had 1 indulged upon this subject, an m·de1·ly 
left, gone off of their own accm·d. ·world, and a coherent, articulate 

Skeptics who deny revelation of any language, will, ever be regarded as 
other kind than that made in the works incontestable proofs of intelligence and 
of nature, triumphantly affirm that ,design in their final Cause, whom we 
"science cannot lie.'' Very welL J adore as GoD. 
What is science ? A system of truths 

TEMPERANCE. 
~ 

A great deal is said about temper- the lowest. And why is it? 
ance, by the clergy, by temperance Temperance societies have been 
lecturers, and by the press. Our legis- formed; thousands of dollars have 
lators make laws to enforce temperance, been expended. Many good men, yea, 
01: to check intemperance. Yet, not- and women too, have labored assiduous
Withstanding all 'that has been sttid arid ly and perseveringly against intemper
done, t? prevent intemperance, go ·where ance, and it is still rampa.nt in our 
you ~t)l, and you see intenrperance land. And n~ain I ask, :why is it? 
provatlmg to an alai'mihg. extent; bo.th Why is not t.his dreadful moral dis~ 
: c~urc~ an? Stat,e; it. pervades ·all :ease. ?ured? 'I answe.r because .the 
lasses of Hocwty fr. •ru the highest to·: medtcme ha~ been wrongly apphed. 
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:Instead of applyi!lg the remedy. to .. The affectionate mother. wishes to 
remqve the cause, 1t has been apphe~ kpow . what ha1~m can possibly come 
to the effect,, and hence the cause of :from rocking. and. tossing. her .child . 

. intemperance is not removed, and this and the queri;st is puzzled to know what 
is· w~y the disease. is not cured. If rocking the baby has to do with intem-

·.we w1sh to cure a .disease, we must first perance. 
_remove the cause, and then the disease The motion of the cradle affects the 
.is easily cured. child's b~ain; it causes a dizziness 

"Have· not pro~ibito.ry .law~ been and theJt ~n unnatural sleep, simihw t~ 
·enacted, and has not a h1ghtanff been what ~pmts do .on oldm:. persons .who 
placed upon the manufacturing ·of indulge tOo .freely. Try it yourself if 
spirituous liquors?" Yes, but neither you pleaf;!e. Make a cradle that ~ill 
t~e manufacture . of liquors DOl'· the give you motion, in. proportion to your 
hquors themselves. are the cause of heft and strength, like that the infant 
intempera,nce. . · has in the cr,a~le, and you are better 

"'Vill you please tell us what is the able to bear the motion than the in
cause of so much intemperance in our fant. is. If the infant of ten pounds 
.land?" has a motion of si:)( inches then the 
. The cause of so much intemperance adult. of one hundred and fifty pounds 

. is the early education or training .which must have a motion ,of ninety inc}1es 
conu:nences with excitement and con- and as much faster in proportion. ·Try 
tinues with excitement. Drunkenness it if you please, and see if. you do ppt 
is only one species of intemperance. find the effect on the bn1in the same as 
We may be and often are as in temper- that of, spirituous liquors.; hence you 
ate in eating, sleeping, dressing, and see that the mother commences sowing 
many other things, as we are in drink- the seeds of intemperance in her child 
ing spirituous liq11ors; but, says the with the .first treatment that chiJd re-
querist, we want to know wherein the ceives. . , . . 
early training of children is wrong, Let us giv~ 11, passing notice how 
that we may remedy the evil and stop this excitement is fed and strengthened. 
the ravages of the disease. I shall I I shall not point out an isolated; bqt the 
not attempt, to notice all the errors of almost universal .treatment. of children 
early training;· but a few of the worstlby saint.as well. as sinner. The see
only. . 

1

saw on auntie's knee, rocking in the 
One of the worst is-shall I say it-1 cradle, tossing in the air, rompings, 

the cradle or crib. "The cradle," says 
1 
games of various kinds, the swing, the 

one mother, "I co~ld not do any work !eating of candies, raisins: fru~ts ~nd 
with my baby, without the cradle." 1 cak.es bet_ween meals, by whwh digestion 
That is a sad mistake of yours, my 1 is impair~d, and the habit of taking 
dear sister, the cradle creates an arti- things into the stomach promiscuously 
ficial want that will affect the future of cont,racted, so that when restricted to 
the baby that is rocked therein. You regular meals there is a gnawing. on 
say· that your child will not sleep if it the •stomach, a desire for somethJng, 
is not r.ocked. That is probably a fact; and the person hardly knows what. 
but whose fault is it?· Not the ba~e's; IU::tl~is condition the eye wanders jn 
it jf) yo-qr own. r.he babe that never $earch of so~ething \to satisfythe per
s:,t;W a cradle. or chb sleeps .as soundly ver:ted appetite, and per cha.~ce se.es an 
on a bed, and recejves more ben~fit acqt;ta~t;_lta~ce take a chew, of t~bacco, ,a 
froll} sleep, than Jhe one rocked in its pipe, a ~igar, or perhaps ~ dn~k of
cradle ... It is habit that makes the. dif- shall, I say it-whisky, <n; s~m\3 o.th.er 
oere~ce; ''habit becomes second nature." popular into:)(icating drink, apd partak· 
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ing with them, .finds. that th~ long~ng w_isd?m, but will trust to the gr~at lawQ 
for something IS satisfied by mdul&mg giver for an answer, ~nd Will now
in one of the above named· abomma- endeavor to cull somethmg from holy 
tions, thus you see that the .c~use of writ that will bear on the subject. , 
intemperance is in the early tr~mmg. I "Train up a child in the way he should; 
am very certain that the habit of ~at- go, a~d ,;vhen he is .. old he will not depart: 
ing between meals led me to chewmg from 1t. Prov xxn. 6. 
tobacco. I presume the saints are all ready flG"fl 

When I was a boy, we lived near an say that they are trying to do this-.. 
uncle of mine whom we 'ca~led Uncle Very well; but my dear brother or
Lam. He and father changed work sister, have you considered carefully 
occasionally, and on such occasions the and prayerfully the way that we should 
boys were with their f~thers, and fre- go. 
quently at too great a distance from the ''Love not the world nor the things that 
house to admit of a lunch, and when n.re of the world. If any man love the 
that gnawing, longing desire fo1' ,some- world, ~he love of the Fat?er- is not in him. 
th' w uld come I would chew chips For all m the world that IS of the Just of 

mg 0 ' . ' the flesh, and the lust of the eyes and the 
bark, or weeds, and not unfrequently pride of life, is not of the Father, but is of 
ask uncle for a chew of tobacco, when the world." John ii. 15, 16. 
I could see him take a chew, which he "And be not conformed to this world· 
always gave me, and the tobacco satis- but be ye transformed by the renewing of 
fied that longing. . , · your minds, that ye roay pr~ve what ~~ 

And when I grew older, and had a that. g~?d and acceptable w11l of God. 
f t t d I b h b Rom. xu. 2. teW cen s o spen , oug t to acco, 
and thus I became a confirmed tobacco Hear also what Peter says: 
chewer and continued so for twenty "As obedient children, not fashioning 
years. 'But thank the LOl·d when I !ourselves after the. former lusts in your 
h d h ' I h ·' : 1gqprance; but as he who hath called you 
ear t .e g.ospe preac ed m. punty, is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of 

and felt mclmed to obey, I Wished to conversation." 1 Peter i. 14. 
forsake all sin, and al! that :was. wrong, ."Dearly beloved, I beseeeh you 1\fJ. 

and hence must abandon thiS vile weed strangers, and pilgrims, abstain from 
that had long been my master, and had fleshly lusts, which wn.r against the soul. 17 

cost me money enough to buy a good Peter ii. 11. 
farm. . ''But put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ, 

I was often asked what induced me and make not provision for the flesh, to 
to use this poisonous weed. My answer fulfill the lusts." Rom. xiii. 14. 
has always been "The habit that· my "This I say then, walk in the Spirit, 
mother taught ~e of eating between and ~.~ shall not fulfill the lusts of the 
meals" A d . flesh. Gal. v. 16. · · n many, very many men . . 
that frequent the saloon 'f 1 d h t "But formcat1on,. and all uncleanness 
first c d . ' I as re W a or covetousness, let 1t not be once named 

., ause . them to frequent those among you as becometh saints; neithet• 
hahunts of am, could truthfully answer filthiness, nor foolish talking, nor jesting, 
"t e desire for excitement that was which are not convenient; but rathor 
created by my. early training, by the giving of tlumks." Eph. v: 3, 4. . 
cra~le, t?e swmg, and the habit of With these few quotatiOns, I submit 
got·mandizing in early life.'' the subject for the present.· You may 
. !f . ~h~ common habit of training dispute some of my ~eclarations; b?t 
chi!dren IS wr~~g! how should they be would you dare to dispu~e holy writ~ 
tratn~d? ,This .Is a very important Now df.'ar brothers and siSters, let us 
questton, and therefore we will not prav that God will bless both you and 
att~mpt t · · I o answer It by our own · 

'!' 
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' 
THE SOAtrTERING- AND GATHERING .OF THE JEWS .. 

TRANSLATED FROM THE ;DANISH BY ELDER J .·THOMSON . 

. ' 

(Continued from page 140.) 

All ktnds o.f diseasefollowed upon this holy .place fell \~to hi~ hands, 
the fam1ne,.as a consequence thereof. together With the law-book, the {)'olden. 
The nu.mber that died .from the famine candlestick with the seven ar;s th~ 
was so great that it was impossible to sacrament-table, the altar·,· the 'p~rpl~ 
secure them a burial; but the living veil,· .and. ~any other. ,costly :articles., 
~ast. th,e, de,ad bo4ies oyer .. the. w. alls. whi~h. laHt~r ;wyre ~sed for. gJorV'Jing 
Th.e most unnatural thmgs were used their hour of triumph. Yet ,had some 
for•food, such as shoes and boots, and esGaped the P,.rp and the.sword; and fled 
all kinds of leather; fowls:and ~nimals to the upper part 9f th,e city

1 
but ,were 

that.had died ;naturally, of famine, or take;n cap~ive .. The old and the weak 
of diSease, they wouldpay for with gold, ones . were }(illed. The handsom,est 
even when the flqsh was rotten they young men :w;ere spared to· follow the 
would eat .. it. In their misery they Romans as part of their triumphant 
would swallow pieces of gold. The very train~. . Others were sold as .slaves, 
worst deeds were ·done to supply food; Foi· six. mpnths iast~d the most 
deeds too well known, and too awful to dread.ful.fighting .. Six hu.ndred thojl
be. mentioned; such as a mother killing sand .. ~ied in · the. fatpine; one million 
her own child for food. thl'e~ 'J'mndr~d and sixty~four thousand 

Not without being moved in h~s fell . py .tq.~· sword;. and ninety-seven 
inn'wst soul, had the high-minded a'ncl thoml:.tpd. were take!]. captive. Titus 
tender-hearted 1.'itus already looked himself dec~~,trecl that he could not, .but 
long upon)his unspeakable misery,so by )he l,lelp ;qf. God have conducted 
he sought to take the city, and put a and, finished ,this dreadful· war. 
stop to this unnatural slaughter. He To keep .. watch over , the d~stroyed 
built new ~alls,and after many troubles, city, he left :1 legion of his army ther(l, 
got. Antonia in, his possession; but not and 'fith , ,up other part did . he go 
Zion. Titus wished to spare the city tlm;mgh, J:t;tdea. and Syria, and· in the 
and the temple. Twice did he try to beginning of•7? he went ti·iumphant 
make peace with Josephus, bu~ his into. Rome. I11. the year 74, there was 
offers were both rejected. He then, pedect P<:lac;e m Judea, though o~ly 
concluded to take it by force; but as •. for a. short,;tim~ .. Si:nce th,e destructwn 
th~ b~ttei;i~g. rams ,could do nothing to f of ,J ~l'USfil~~l, • th~, Je,WS h~ve been 
the strong wall~. of the' temple, he put i spread aJI ,ov~1~ the ear~h~ a .. l~ated ,a,nd 
fi:!} to th.e >·porch thereof. The. Jews 1 r~olesteq. 'peqp}e. '£l,ley. . haye ~1a~y 
did not hke to. throw stones down at! times tned to ~hrow off the yoke; m 
them; b1,1t. w~ut. ;b~t.ck to . the inner; A,: ',D., ,l~p, ~n.Cyre'ne.;)~, A. ,P., .116, 
parts. of. the temple, and .even th~re 1 they made. an uproar, 11~ 9YP~Pl; 1.n A. 
followed the e,rwmy .. ·,A ;Ro1nap so,ldwr! D., .. llB,, m. Me~opot\tm1a, m .A. D., 
thr. ew a. bJl. rn. in.g; s~ick .. i~ among them, 

1

, ,1so,. ~hQ;y ~g~in ... beg3,p. ~~·uproar un4~~· 
Ot4er~ went w1t~ ;arms mto the most th,e, leadmg of .q. certau~ l3~r Co,ch.~a, 
holy p}ace. '11it~s s~epped in w~th feel- i who calied him~el£ Selu., ~'.the sqn of 
ings of great respect. The richeo; of the stars.'' :Ba1aam's word: 
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~h~c~~· s.ha~l.~Q~er.f?i'l.~h._~1 ~~a.r: ,0 :ll-,t ,9r. God towards a pe:ople whose end is not 
Jacob,''an·~ a··so~ptr~ snall.}·~ae out o~. t , . . , · . 
ftltaei'" and shall' snhi!e the' corners of .Ye .. Qom~. · · . · · . 
M b' and destroy all the children·. of· 1 ,Late I.n the two.hundreth year., .there 
s:~h:" Numbers xxiv. 17.. . 1 .. , .'f~re, Jews already in Illyria, Spain, 

Had yet a strong echo m the breasts Mmorca,· and Gallien, and in some 
of many; wherefore he let. ~im.s~lf.J~~ pl!).c~s. u,g~.t~ .. the Rhine. Their trials 
anointed king, and fought with all were different in different lands. The 
those who would not ; a,ccept ;of hh:q. ;West Rom.a.1;1. k\ngdom was overthrown 
He fell upon J erusalePl with sword in by an flarthquake in 496. 
hand; destroyed the temple ~f , th~ ; . In Italy and Sardinia the Jews were 
heathen; he let silver and gold~ 'moriey ,· riot iioti'ced much; but in France and 
be made with his name on one side; Spain, in the space between the years 
~~~~ p).le ,.,liberty: ,o~. J erq~al,em .. o;u t}}e 6p0. a11(l ?OP, ,they ~e~·~ ~orely ~Qle~:~~ed. 
q~k~X·.,d ·;'·l':: , , ; •: , 1 1 ~;i·t :.'·n''•:f. B,y t,he.,aid o(Pet;Sia,; thl}y ag~I~;bEH~f)t 

: 1 .~h.~H;t~e. g<;>y~~noJ;;pfJ~nrm,,(I:in~us. Jerusalem, in A. D., 610,,~~<1 ~re.~w.~d. 
~tf~tWrrW;a~: tq~! }Y,~a~ ~~~J ~.t.a~q, .~gll;iq~ti agftin, of raisip~, VP th~h' myq1 ~~g~QJD.i 
him, he called for Juhus Severusi: a; but W(;}res,ool). .numqled. py, K\ngdlerw-
gl'~~p1g~tp,t~iq f.r~ll). J3:t;itan,i,a,1 ~oJl~hr to cl~ll~: In. Italy, thevr.; begqn. .ito . ,s~ffeJ.· 
~~B,.~~~JlPW~!· .. , The J e~~. ;<lrvw, i.I); .too, :and ofte11·· had tp :hilYJ pea9e for 
I¥.ffi ~!~!Jer., .. ~ tp,W9 P;el!-rr,J~~Il~~,~~nM<?i gre:,t,t:sums .of mqll~Y·1• '· , , . :· · .. : 1 
nmp~w,t?figh,Hpt-he.~as,~.;., 1h,ut.~e.-yer;t~s, · ;Ifr9m 4. D.l300,}hlily .4a<;'\ tqtuse a 
a.mve ... ~~pm r~PWi p!aqe to. pl~c,e., ~pd ,~t. cepta~n clothirJ.g, I ,:,t:J;\d ;;f.rqm ':the ye.ar 
lif~G ~~~ q}ftl}iQ<:\~ .. that: .plac?; .• ~lso~; ,~J.pd; 15100, .Hve in Qerta,ill plap.es,1 of. R~tne: 
q(tef.,.tPf'~e ";r~ar~ dig~Hyg, ,IU,!~hEf y~.rtr. In iJ428,,it w~,ts, ,tried,j}mt. in.y<ain,; to 
~1BrP.~rl Y\~.~ .W~Wi e11de~~~. iTp~.(~y,ws. t:uhttpem froi;tJ,l theh·~faith. ::Ifh~493, 
lo~~r,~Y.~ 1 ~un,p~e~:.l1P~ .~1ghtYi .~hswr~n~: one hundred thousandr J e.ws,, :by.~ow
mell,L))J .foyall :Pf,ac~s,,d fi.fty,lwere n;t.an~ of. th~ Qatho.~ic F,~rd,na.nd,,:,W(,'lre 
<J~,a.~mY<r~;·,,of, cW~s, ~n~ .tH'YP.~,·~~5 d,ri,V;en:Jrorq .,Sicily,, ,and~.;·W.(}nt,; to 
WeJ'!l:.~ha;n,ge,d:~o J!-;dY~y~t. : :Bf!-:1; Co9hb,l)-,, NapJe~,;and. thos,e, who .·r~m!tinedrwere 
a~tt}i~. pa,d ,dec~hr~! .,.the i P.~pp~ep :3:1ld d,ry·adfully phtguep., .. ~~f spl1-:in.aJso, 1t~ey 
'Y~~n\10~1 .paJJed: ~he .. '~ .Liar:.Sr :sop.,':. ,~1:1~: Vfer(,'l,. greatly, :tro1,1.J:>led and .•. m(,)lest.ed. 
~d,\~,4\,}~: p~e, r!fl~~· :F,£i~ 1., ~e~f 1 W!l# Subsequen,t, ~o JJ4:0, m~n;y,; thou~~~d 
~~.9.~gJit ,t.o ~he ;llo:roan ,()a~p.; ;tps. cap;; w.ere burned eyery .• ]e~r.. Jn. Jf92, 
t!\ws 'Y~re!Js.?ld f-!'1J?la ve~,, or~ brought . to, thr~e. hungred, thop.sand. fle;d fr9w , the 
Egypt t~ d.o stone-work. •<' ·; , .. 1,. , 1 •• • l~nd ~nt.o ~ort~gal, whe.r.e: m : tP.~~ year. 
·dth~,tP~ty ?f Jerl,ll?ft~~J.TI 'Y;~s,ag;tin re- 1~00,. t4eY·l w;~re .. ,fqun,q; and ,:di;v:.ided 
b~J~h}',Ifl.4on<,>r.tq ~4!1 kipg,.;~,n~ 1 Wft8int<?.·seyeJ;~;di~G~·ipt~.,. '"', , .... I· · 

P.~ppled·wN+. he\\~heq,,co.loni~·~.-'1 ~uj; >FJ:om,)492;rtJley were; r(,'lqui;l;Q<;l, to 
t~.~ J~w~1 ,da:·~d .: 1,1.0~ fO , porm~~:#ea~; p,h,(,'l! w(la,~· .~ ~ertFLin.r:c)ot~ing .. , i ; Jn, tb;e sttme 
P,l~9;er:1 r +~~, t9, f~~filt, ,tl1e,iiffie~~U:>r:~, qf ye3tr1, ~igl,J.ty; thousa;nd w,~re ;{lr~ve~, frp~ 
~YP.l'n,;,fpQ,fJ~yp.~ss. p£, t~e p~~qp spep,,!3s, Spain, others were allowed to . t:!'lm~m 
Vf,t~ ~h' .~~~:l}P0P,;~~~:E1 P9Ji<fli·jqf tl?-Q :c,.i.~y" the1:13 ei.g\1,~ ·ffi~:m,.~lV'l)o. :pger,, .. ,by; p~ty~pg 
"'~J9; ,tll~p.ed,~g~;tmJ=?t BetJ,w~hym·.·; / 1 . g?l4. for., ;eftcp,, p~rsorr; 1 • p-qt ~fter,. the 
.: ,~.~ljJl~~'~P;l •Vf:as ,thu~;~,: t.P,~ ~ec,o;n,d. tun:~,: mght: xno~~hs) ,ph~y; . V{\31'~, ~ga1.1,1 , v~g~ 
~WR~~· .. ~op1e; ·,~J.l~ J~h~ l.~t~~rrou,tw;arrl. bonds ... ,·fi.l .,l':J;9!).,, ~\:mg 1 E,rq,~n,u(,')L. corr,t~ 
an whiCh held,: ~lJ,e .~ yi\r~ ,~qg~t,~~n:: l'X~~ Il}!Ut,ded. ·Pig ,the· Jews: tp)ea:ve, Ji>o:t:~ugf!-.l. 

~~qs,~f1.,~ 11 .J{'ro,m:·, t,~w. ~iffie, ~4#Y, ·lf~nt T,h~b.:.,9~i.~Qlell wer,e Jt,~t!cen ,.;fro~A; t~~m': . 
. ~9Ntn;P.B ;1l'd,yagf1J~Wn,~ 11 ,jt,IJ~ 1f,~g1trv~ an~r:~~~t.f .tprt\l~l ~y.y.,()ca lis,:md.~.~ .J;n 
P.\lm~Ie< 4~W!)P.' fm¥1 ;~~e1~ :~9.JP,.~~' .~,~ph, tP,~ ,beg~q~mg!~f;: the/y~f\~;, 19.00;; t,herea 
:fil.t'~.J~p.ovr,.,~~e~r~hv~ :'r\Y.Y.Gi W~JJ!3~se,~: :w:~st• har~l;YJ. ;a ".J e.w; .1n West, Em;ope, 

\l'le of·~~~ m.9gl!wmt ~r;t{}· ;~~rcy, I qf: they :JV:efe ; :JPOS,tly .thep. ,jp ·:\f.eJ,'mJmy, 
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Italy;· Poland, and ·in the ~African pilea,ching ,for 't)1ein ev(wy'Sabbath i~ 
states. In Italy they had· · many· Rome, . which they were forced. to' 
troubles:.' From ' 1~84', · ·there · 1Was attend.. :.. · 

·;·r·-· ' I : f 

*·'·' 
I SATURDAY NIGHT 1MUSINGS. 

BY ELD.ER J. RUBY. 
'' 

Ano'thm•. · season of 'rest-;..;..another who is gone to a distant part of his 
oasis in' the desert of labor-· another Master's vineyard to scatter the go·od 
Saturday night. ·. ' . seed, proclahn the word of life, ~nd, 

Who' is not glad-' who is not thank- direct men to the fountain.of love and. 
fulro'Him who gives us good gifts, for light. . 
these hours appointed for rest? Who 'Through all the we.ek shE! hasstriveh 
is not glad tO close the office or shop-· to overcome her rebellious (!) heart, 
to hang up the saw, lay aside ~he ham- but to~night, she is very lonely, as her 
mer, the pick or the shovel-· to lay the eje rests upon his vacant chair, and 
pen on the rack and retire from the she remembers his kind words, his 
desk to enjoy a· season of quiet in tender smile, his loving care in the 
which' the mind as well as the body, earlier days, before he was called 'to 
the mental as well as the physical, is join thelaborers in the great harvest; 
relieved from toil! and the wish will come for his presence. 

Thousands of strong men sit with "Oh l if he could be here to-night!" 
their families to-night, and thank God "I could let him go again in the morn
that he has kept them true through ing, or on Monday !lt the fa1•thest/' 
·another week. True to him-true to "But, to-night, when other wives 'are 
those ·whose love crowns their manhood happy in the society of their husbands, 
-true to the principles of right! .other children climb upon their father's 

Through all the week he has done knees,· it is hard ·to sit here alone, 
no· wrong-spoken no harsh nor un- deprived of his companionship, his 
kind word. His is a fair record for cheering words." 
the week; he has been faithful in the It is dark outside; but thm·e are, 
discharge of whatever duties may have others who do hot i·ealize it, becautJe 
demanded his care, and therefore feels, it is light within the heart! The. 
as he is, worthy the rest which comes family band is unbroken;· the home 
to us all with Saturday nights and Sab- circle is complete; all are joyous and 
bath 1days. · glad. Merry, voices mingle as the 

But . there are many husbands who members of the family engage iri 
are absent tb~night--many wives who "pleasant chat," recalling the events 
are lonely, wanting the pl'esence· of one arid dwelling U:pon the pleasant scenes 
who is all in' all :to ·hei·; her other 'self! of the· week, and :thus the eve1,1~11g 
The ·,night is dark.·· A heavy mist hours speed swiftly away. , · 
hangs ove(hill and valley, and, as: the I do, nbt envy th,em :: I hope ·none 
wife lo'oklfforth 'from 4ef loti ely home; do~ · But I \Vo~ld' · lia:ve such, families, 
out int01th~ dtirlcncss' a mi~t gathers ih wliile tharikftil' fot th~' blessings 'thus 
her eyes 1 . I Thought·. is 'busy. · ThEf bestowl:id', think of tlie wi~es "whO' ·~re 
mind· is ·far n:way seeking the husband alone tb~night, und · ()n many other 
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Saturday nights too! Readth~s.chap- "~cvertheless, Father, thy will,,. n~t 
te,r; .:)JQU ;who; ~!e . ;bJ~ss~tf :. W,lth, ; ~hi? nvn~) ;be, done/'-; ~UC~ an exarp{~ · lS 
presence of your home-ones; and thmk ,worthy our emulatiOn; · , Let us ·' str~ve 
of the elders who are out upon their earnestly" for such a faith to cheer us 
missions; think of their lonely wives, when comes to us-as there may-a 
and if you love your home, your wife, lonely Saturday night. · . · . 
you~· husband; if you enjoy home- While you think of her-of these 
comforts, you will be able ,to c?mpre- dutie~, (and .that they are duties you 
bend the sacrifice they ·have ·made 'for camiot dElny},'remember that your bus
the gospel's sake, and stand with wil- band's vote was among those that 
ling hearts and ready hands to sustain assigned her jusban~ ~is field of~abor. 
them. . ; : ;1'hen determine to VISit her; see If she 

Good wife, are you glad your hus- need your kind offices. Do not stop 
~andls :rith Y;~~, ~o-~i~~t ? ... ~oes }lis .with ?nee ~1:1;lling,. b_ut,go,,~f~~p and 
presence add to ~our pleastire,. yo~u each tlme w1~h a purpos.e_for good. If 
happiness?· Methmks T·,·hear :your ·you find'bet; 1h want; avo1d'm'akitigher 
~).l~wer,,and thE:l•he~J,rt,i,sJigured·on;,the, f'eelher: dependence;:, Go,:arid quietly 
tongue as the ~ap;t,esv :'(.y~s~' ..is .spo~~~· 1Pake),qwwn hElr, n~ed~ tq, Q~he;r 1pr~th
J,h,e~}eiP~Il}b~~~ ~~en, 1 ,~p~~s .s.uch ,an: .~~n:and sis~er~:'}he11 all :unit~ in;SJ!PP~Y
evenmg as th1s . t<~. you, remember her mg them. This duty cheerfully per-
· whose husharHl is far froiri horiie:! ·, ~e~ foi·med, yo~ will' still niol.'e enjoy the 
member ;that she misses him-· that·She comforts around you, when' coines ·the 
>'l)gh.~.,fq'r :sym,pathy~: ,Ri:\nlember that. time: Jo:r , the ,family gabhe1.1ing, a.rouud 
she is often lonely and that you may the home-hearth. , ~· , , . 
c~e~r~~d ,?o?,l~o:~·,t :~l~f>.. ;~~~~;Y}~m~~n- . I~pw. sti~~! I hear ~9 .. h,¥,i:r~ing feet 
ber'~these· thmgs; 'but do you" ~now u,pon the stde-walk. It IS, far mto the 

1therii? Have you•·visited1i'herr: Are n1:ght! "Soon another •day, as man 
YO\laQqu~tin,ted :With;hel~:oircumstan:ce's.~· measures' time,. will. :be .horn .and ,w~ 
,J)p,,.J:OJt)n;w.w)f ,f3p~. }l,aye,;~im.plJ: ithe .~hll;lt ~~.te.:t; upo:rhthe. Sab~iJ.th-:>':rnany 
. ~e.~~s~~ries , of. I if~?, ~yr ~ap~ ,she is to ;ni1,1~l<?, , their,, yoic~s., in s.9ng~ of 
~vetg~ed . down WitH care, oppressed prai13e to our Heavenly Father above. 
with! •anxieties for the'' future: 'Her· Niay his Holy Spidt dii·ect th<ln1 in 
wants may be pressing; yet her modes- wisdom's ways. I trust. that ·thMr' ex
fy;.,p~~ve~~~ .,h{)r pr£1ssi,ng, ,them: upon, p,erieQces ~a.vt;J_.prt?pa.r~d. ,theu;. ,for the 
.*e .}~~eptiO~. P~; th;e. , bret~ryn or enjoym.(ln~~ <;>(the Lqrd',~A~Y:· .. "' . , 
the slsters. Thmk of · h,er to- . As I am about ,to .lay by my pen, a 
night. To her the hours 'at~ rl6ng f~eling· of sadriess comes 3:f.· tl:ie thought 
·k;with tear-dhnmed·· eyes,,··· :she ·reads· tha:t,:wh'eil next I sit' down .to 1 write 
~~r·husband's ::l(lf.!t, letter._ ' .• True ;·• this thus;· I ·shalL be· far .from ,home..-,.far 
agqr4~ h131: .sPJll.C, qqn;tfqrt. r, )~is :le~ters ft:on;t. wif~ !'~!lJ~ f~'~.e.nds ; yv I}. om L lqve. 
are f~ll of kind words; they give .a This "season at hon'e :~ ,,'Yill b.~; ,l~W.p 
?.~ee~·mg. account of the progress he IS and . pleasantly. i·eme~hered., and the 
making· m ·the' ·worir;·a:nu ·;cl6'ses with i;ecollec'tioh or glad sce'ries: here during 
the·ihope thatlshe;ris\cared; fOl~·hy those thel(mg evenings of the winter months, 
!~~0. ·~~r.e., b~.e~h.ren, ,·n:t:gi:ng ,her, to'. be w,UJ, help, .me .. to,. b,e .reco1.1cil\'ld to my 

.~~l~h,~~~~et~e~itt~~rf~i~0~e~~:~~ht1~ :t~:;:~~'.a~:~~~f;o:::fat [~~~!~~ 
accbrding·tchhii· F~thet's"will.'~'\; ., 1' ,, tb'gnt~1·1 I ' . " .. ' J ' •, 'I ': •• ! ' . 

Behold her faith, when, rising from Hark! the clock tolls:'the11 knell: of 
·th&;),;pei·.usaL,:of., .this., ,,Je~terfJ!a . sigh. the week; arid out ·;UpOJl the• ocean of 
-escap,~~,)mr:,; f!.P..~,;~'4~ ·!3.~Yf3 1,pll~i~ufly,: thn,e, ;floats. S~turday ;njgp~.-~ .. , ' . · 
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.;rf~j~d~~~ i~. pne' 9f :the,}nos~ da,~~gt~g .of hm;na.n frailties.· ItAarkens 
tlfe u~dei·~tandingl .f.or.estalls the action p( the. re.ason, aJ1d . mu;kes the mind ,a 
narrow channel through which .thought' >rushes in impetuous 'torrents, ·broken 
arid distoHed by the ruggM confines of superstition and bi~otry. 

· ·The pi·ejudiced. man is incapable ofjmssing proper judgment on any sub
je~t :UpOn wh~ch it. is necessary ~0 exercise· any degree ofr thqught 01; C;lre of 
research ; for the l'eason, that the. concluf\ions he may reach,. will;. through the 
influence of his condition of mind, partake of the unhealthy tone his prejudice 
is sure to give. · 

The elders of the church have ever in public ministrations depr,epated the 
existence. of prejudice in the world, and have made much. effort to allay ib 
'wherever they have been called to preach rat least this has been their usual 
custom. In their private intercourse with the world and with each other, one Of 
their objects has been to decry the slow progress of the work on account of so 
much . prejudice unnecessarily held against both the people of the church 
and their doctrine. 

Under such a condition of things it would seem to be somewhat superflua 
ous to introduce an argument to be used against these elders, founded upon the 
fact th&.t many of them ~tre sadly full of prejudice. 

Prejudice will prevent a man from giving .proper credence.to that whiob 
others may affi1;m ; and will also cause a man to refuse, or neglect to yield due 
1•espect to eitper the persons or to the ~aith and p~inciples held by others, 
whether friends or foes. . 

, , We c0nf'e~s: to' f~eli~g , consl.derable' ,chagrin whenever we hear an. pldor, 
whom ,we .have reason to , believe is well informed upon ,most :ofi the doctrines 
of the Latter pay 'Work, descant unfavorably,' and .harahly ,denun~iatOI:ily; tJ.nd 
apparently' u,nf~eli~g~y of 'the .. faith, docjtrines · and· princil!~es of' othet'Efj ;~nd 
who will ~t tlie same time be pe~~Uarly cim\ful' w ask;. tlii# .h,imself shf\U . pe 
hea~·()..,witl\9P.t,p:t·~jq~ice.. . ·' .,, : .: . , :, .. . . 

. .. Jf, it, be prejudice which .pre:vent.s ,ot}lers hearing. us, ·~t 'Can ·be nothipg~less 
than the exhihitioii'·6r ·the same.failirig w'he·:n,we ·refuse to' listen to'othei·s. · · 
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The great ~!1-n~ 9f-,~t~~~,ti9n, 1J.pon .the par.t ptt~e p~op~~': and the difficulty 
of obtaining suitable places in which to hold meetings for public worship are 

sadly cowplai~~d of, ~y m~~r~f .. t~e' eld~rs ~ i an~ . those, :r~o, of. ~ther''d~nomi
nationril 'tenets ref'use us the use of their places of worsh}p, are very severely 
deno~ncedhy them. I~ ~s a sp.d .c·owm,~nt , up~m , the~r clia1;g~; 'that .this r~fusal 
P!ocee~s from''pr~jJidicEi,, ~o.'le~rp'., that' ;the~i~·, sa~o eld.er~ ';'~o h.~v~. th~s b?en 
refu~e.d the use . pf chur~hea,, ~alls, and schoQl-houses, are ~n favor of .~efusmg 
f?op~It Ol!r' ow~ do'oi·s for tlte preac,hing of' others. '' ' ' ·, I ' '.' '.' • 

• Op.ce there s~13med .to .b~. ~ ,vc~ry. w.i4:el;r e,xe~·ted il!fiuence.t~ hear men of 
every creed, that ~aints inight measure their accepted theories of church l'ites, 
privileges, and polity, with those which thes~ men held; but some now seem to 
think that no especial good can accrue to them fi·om hearing men of other 

creeds, and so, they will not hear" thell1. We, do not, of course, think that 
saints should neglect to liste~ to men of our own faith, to go and hear others ; 
but we certainly· do mean that we should be willing ·to grant othGrs what we 
demand for ourselves-a hearing. 

·. It is declared, by some,· that if the saints had the power, that they would 
be j,ust as int~lerant, bverbeari~g, bigoted and t;mnnical as are any other people. 
We should he very sorry 'to see them come in~o the possession of power and 
rule, if that be true. 

That there may. be persons within the pale of the church who would be 
of this character of p:rejudiced, bigoted rulers, we are not at liberty to deny; 
for if now prejudiced themselves while they charge others with being so, we 
see no reason why they would not remain so, when in authority. ·However, we 
do not belie'Ve that these will ever be permitted to bear rule. 

There has been of late, and always, much to be said about charity, love, 
happiness and contentment; but no man governed by his prejudices is con
tented, and happy, nor can such an one love· thoroughly, or exercise the fullest 
charity; indeed; he is so jaundiced by his fraiity that he cannot know what it 
is to be charitable. . 

· He who rules his own spirit, is greater than he that taketh a city, is very 
true; and we are vel')!' sute that a mari. of ·nat.urally strong prejudices :who is 
ruletof them must be· still g1~eater. 

~hose inen, then, wh6 judge simply by and from the stundpoint of their 
prejUdices lrtust be 'judged l:Jjth'e same l'U}e; and the measure meted' out ~y 
them lnttst be niensl1rM to· tlH~m ::tgaitt · ,. · · ' · ' · · · · ' ·· ' · 

'. •B1;ethren, elders, 'throw away.yo1u;·p1:ejudic~s:·or quit charging others. with 
bem~ governed by theirs. · 

. : ~ ·• I 'i 1 ' • ( : ~ I ' ; ' ! . "{ ' : ;. I < \ : -

i,l,.. ;. 1< .. ·i ~: •· ... -.;~ ;.:..~~·''-;,~:~ .·~~~;-.-G--~- . 

.. "'Enii:A'rlft~D~in'tn'e'liEii.Airi for Maich'.15th, p~ge't77, ee.co#d )ine.fro~ 
t<lp, read April Conference for 1870, instead of 1871. ' . · · · 

' 
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. '. ' . ' • \ . I ; •' I ' ' . I . - . ' \ l ~ . . j ' • ,. l . ' I . : ' . ' 

Q .. -Can ,a,. q?~fe~·el;\Ce, ord~~n ~: pe~·so~, withoup ·~ 'vot.~. of th~;. J;i\;aqcb,' ~f 
wh~~h he is a membQr? ., ' ' ' • ' •. ' ' ' . ' 

. ' 'A.-·. Yes:, But 'w~, ~hin~' it pi·e~e~abi~;. ·a~d p,erhaps.p1o'r~. n~arl~Ti~ acco1;_ 

dance ~ith th~ law, t~at a vote ?f the Branc~'to wM:ch a J?'ei-s.o~ heiO'tlgs~· i{ttie 
ordination is 'done there, be' take'n', as ~t,' is.· ·~uite ' reas~nabte t6 sripp~'se' t~e 
branch to be the better judges of the mo1;al. character 'of the. ca·~·d!dite· for 'orai. 
natioi1:.. The. sooner. we act thorou.glil{ upo'n'the v:oice .of' th'~ s~rr~t· r~~p~cting 
ord~natiohs, t~e ~cioner )Ve shall 

1
obviate the' nec'essity 'to'i· the~e·(pie'stloris. · 1 

' 
' 

1 
' ' - • ' ' f 1 ' - ' , j . \ _', ' ' 1 / • ,- ! l ' \ ' \ ) ; ) ~ I t I , E 

,·r, 
' '.i ; -·t, ) ·,I ] 

----~~-~>...,-.---- ' 
'. / ') l/i 1 

·.-ill 
\ 

; ' ' ' ' l . ' l j ' ; l : j j • • ' I :- .• '. ; . ' ' -. -~ i I I I ~ .' . J ' 

CONFERENCE REPORTS .. 
; . l ! . . ' i : ' l . ' . ; . ' ' . ' :( ! ';: : \ •• \ ! ·,.· ; : ~ /~' " 

i ! > i ; 'l ; ll!~f ill 

Of lat~1 there has p,e,en sue~ an increase,~ in , tl;le number :1:\np v,olume of 
conferenpe .. rl')ports. that '\'\;~ ,have . b.een con;tpelled, through Ja?~ .qf ,sp~9~, to 
~llow xepprU! FP lie, o:ver .np.til.it, h:,tf! so~et~~ws see~1e~, ~lmo~p .u,se}iJs~.~9 pt~b}~h. 
them at all ; nor does the difficulty rest here. The prosp~9t~ fqr ~~e iqcr.e~~e 
of; ~em,be~;~, and, ~I;anches, ap.~. I)jstriq~~' a.re Jwig~ter .. tk,an e;v:er, :apd ~hould 
th~re arise nothing, to qestroy those prospe.c;Jt~,.;(an~,W ~l).e l?ai~ts,:~P.4 m~p.istu 
~re fait4ful, ,there wi,~l Jl,Ot,) it would be, bt~t a .shor,t tfme .. b,€1for~. p<;mfe~·en,qe,re
p,orts al9ne iWould absorb the el1tire space of. our' )i~~le ,m,ess,engY,r~.:, ,Thjs :will 
have to be remedieq, ~oo,ne;r .or )ate,-, ~n~ ip is b~ttm;, perJl?-ps, ;thGt~ , thEJ r~wedy 
shall be foupd .and ~pplie,q .at once. . . , . · ·i 

Wr1 .. therefore, :have omitted conference reports}n .. t4is l}.umper, a,~d:I?]lb· 
li~h .. ins.t~ad a.~' Digest :of Cl:lu~·ch News," in whi<;~P,. yre ,ypitofi1.\ze the Qon,f~r
ence· wh:nl,~es in' 01:11' hands,: an~ ,thereby' giv:e !J..ll the mr,ttters ofr.gen,e:ral lQ.,tf)rest 
and information to our readers, without giving f>tatistics, which,,; J:>eing con.tin
ualJy repea,t~d,; be.pomes·4ry a:r;1,~ stale, ~o the. gene~alJ,ead~r;; of.the,B,:ERALD . 
. . ·· }3y the,, AJ>,point~;nent··o( ou,r last .1\JlllU~l,Conferen,ce, :w.hijf}J gav.e to,tlw 
Church a Church Secretary, to whom the"statisti!Js .. ofevery\ P,ranph,,in.~P,e 
ch,'\lrch, a-re, r~qllired to be sent .on . the .l,a{)t day .. of .ev~ry ye,~r,nth,t;~ oppol'tunity 
is :furnif\h~q, ~he Secretary, of. ,p}akipg1 oup ,an an,mw.I:. ~·epqrt, :w hic;h, ~will p.e, p,l).b· 
lished, and in which every district will b~ ,rep~ysenteq jn , tA~ ,:ijE~;A:f.D ip.,t<'\PlJ.· 
.Ia.rJOJtffi) ,J:Pu~h .. ll}Or~ .. co.ns.l&te~~ly. ~ud , s~tjf3fa,cto:~;ily. ,tp: ',all, ,than py, ~4e. o)d and 
incomplete method of quarterly reports. ,..1 ,[.', ,:f ;, ,,,, ,,, .. , .. rl.•' 

Hereafter, if .any new branch or district is organized, the information is 
desired for "our columns; but'···after·'tliE:i"' oi·ganization has been ·reported, only 

, su~p. ~,n:fol;W,I;'Non is 1 desir~d ;a~ : wil,I )?~ ·?f geperal1 ;in,~~re~t-11;oth,h1g S)J;ecially 
local is desired. , .,,. ,, , , . ;; , :. ,-· ;.,,.,': · ... , , ., ,., 
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Th~ ~pace. 'here~Of'<.>.l1~·~u~~~~. bfConfereq.c~; M;in~tes;1w~Ir.b~:left tq;Q'oi·res
pond~~~' .~n4 t~ ,~~~s of, ~·;l?e~~1·a~; ~i~d, ecclesiastical and n~tional. . ~xtrao:
din~l'Y ,cases ,of .4ealmg, ev;e~ts.,Qf ~JnpQrtance. amot;J.g the l;lattQns, stmkmg evi
dences .of the. g1·owth Ol' decay of. systems, governments, and countries, and all 
kinds:of·info~mation that will interest the geh,eralreader, ·a11e: desirable. · 

·;We wish to· impres~ 'lipo1F our ;cori•espondents tlie 1i~cessity of as much 

brev~fY.~·s posslble'·bot~ i? ~om?luri~~ations a~d· corresp~~dence.. "I take my 
pe11.ip)and to write ;" ~' I sjt xp.e. do;wn' . to pen . you .. a f~w· lines;" " hoping 
thesofewlines may rea(}h yqu 13afely:;" and all atwh phras~s are unneoes~ary;
they.are understood without being ~expressed. Commence with; what you pur
pose to. treat· upon; imptu·t what you. have to say; and·· then close your commu
nication without any circumlocution. To many; this advice is needless; to 
othe~s it i& necessary. We. s~ncerely 'hope that the effort we urge will meet 
with such a hearty response as £Jhall secure the growth and add to the interest 
of the· H~RALD. . -

BRo. JAMES TiioMAS lias held a discussion at Allenville, Mo., with Rev. 
E. ~· Harlin, of the Christian church, upon the supject.~ of the Cessation of 
Miracles, and the Divinity of the Book of Mormon. The debate was well at. 
tended, and two were baptized at its close. 

THERE were three baptized at the last session of the Nauvoo and Montx·ose 
District Quarterly Conference. 

:SM. T. W. SMrrH baptized two in the Evening Star branch, Ala., on the 
5th of March last. 

ON March 4th, 1871, four negroes appea.red at Washington, D. C., and 
were swo~;n in as members of the House of Representatives of the United 
Stat()s •. ·,These men are Representatives f1·0m South Carolina, Georgia, and 
Florida. 

This is a strong evidence of- progress, and from the fact that these four 
onlthave yet been chosen out of four millions of'- their own race, there can 
n~t.be'dra'wn any support for the argument once made, that if the negroes were 
per~i~t.e~ to yote they .:would soqn abso.rb ali the 'offices where 'they were; i~ the 
maJI,lr~~y, 1\~d ignor~nQc would ~·~pres.ent tJ;w w,4ite race in t,4e state and national 
councils ... 

. . , , l ; ' ! . I I :, ! . , , ·, ·,. ·,' .'\ ~ ; ) : • \ ; · · : • , ~ ~ 

. P~rsons writing 10f thea~ men say that they are intelligent a.nd sensible 
men )·not obtrusive but con'acious of what is expeawd of them. · 
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· · Digest 'Of!({h:uu~cb, Wew~w ·: .~)oJ;tQ.qf l!~q~ot~H?~!l, ;l!~~tai.~tQg .::!li!ld~rs 
~,, , . , : . . W. ;np1dw.1.n, J?: .p. Gaylorq, ~· S. 'Yilc.ox," 

· , • . . 
1aii ·~i~siona1'ies ·tu. tq·c~liiie~· · deilighateif· 

'l.'lie'. ·lhdttiDA . Dis Met' ( Conf~~bliHe'' w'lil ~iijoini~g· ti~oii' '' all ::t.na:Jr~1 'in''tlie' 'Dtstrid; 
heldlatColdwntei·,' sdnfa Ro·saCb~·. 'Fla'.';' on· :to·:l!tboi·• ~ndei• the:; Di'strioV: P~osidetit:·" 

. ' 
Feb. 4th,·· ;1871. . ·Elders·. C •.. Gi Lanphear!• reqt~iri~g !t ~ole1·Ju1 of; b.ro.nch.ea, to forv{1wd 
P.l'.(l!!iden~, a~d,~; l\i~,;I}~.ebl); Pler;k•, i, p~cia~ ,f,l,a~~~' apA. ~,~civ,l.,f,lta~d~ng of ,~~:U II)~t,nbers 

m~~b..~l',~l we sent, ~o. . ,Th,.~; ~op~·te.s~~a J)f M· m~~~~·~.~~. ~~e~~ ;;: ;~·~~lf,\rJ~.g, ~.'. th.~ l?-1~~?h 
de}~J>~~~t~oq: "::e~;~. ~x~,~~d~d ~,?}_isi1tor~, .and, r,~r;?r~s .. to. be1 ~en.t b~; le.t~er :~re~iilUs to 
the l'eport g1ven that "the ,general i11diqa- t~e 9-u~rterly conferertces ;"'' appqi~tifig 
tion:s 'and·l.pro'sp'ec'tiVwcrEf 'raV:otlaiile fol' :n.ti "Eltle~'Wrii~ R~dfield as 'repi'es;en:t~tive to 
advrtnctim:,eirt•of t~i'e' :1\fast~l''a ·cattse1

• '' . Eld:; · Ann:u~tl Coriferentre ·atiRiano; ·Md agrMing 
Cl~S· Ll).nphearii G."R-.· Sco~inJ • ,Jl: ~!::Beebe,. Mfa4 ,t~e))Js~ric.~;IWY! h~~.e;tp~!ll;!.es. ;"'.~' !!\1~· 

~~,d f.·J~~l?:~fl.~Y preaph~~ th~ ,~or~,, ~9un~ taiR~Ilfk 1 1!-l:l 1 ,~h~~. ;~ph·~t,lfa~, ,!J,ut;h,or\tj~~~: 9f 

<W~~'. ~a~jaJ:~$Wa, ~.P,d !{9,1w~t~r. br,!t~ph~~ ~fe iC.~,u,r,o~ indigh~~?u~~.es~/;, ~n~, ~~-
were represented, , Resolutions sustaining jourp,mg "to meet in the G!!-ylord, Pl:m,u 
· ,· t.t'JriJi;M ·~tid· 'n'i§t!iict · 'cl1h·r'~IC 'iu'thori~: · chH)k'i scb'ilor 'ffi>ti~~ • .,, rti"i11 ~. 'ill:, A'#ii 
ties ; " and adjourning " to meet at Even- 29th, 1871 ; " were passed:·' 'Eid~ils 1i. 0. 
ing Star branch, Escambia Co., Alabama, Elvin, Anthony, and Nutt addressed the 
on the 6th of :May," were passeu.'<:. ·' ·'" 'cofifereno(i:' "Gifts of the Spirit made very 

;~1,1f ~?FTH~~~ N~W~,'\~,~'Y Dj~tr:i,~~ Cwt-: ::row~~~~lly:m~.~ife~t,; i' ... 1 .·, .•. ,,;·il 
ference was held, in, Simpson's Hall, Ne- TheNoRTI;I WE~TERN Jll~rsso~RI ,Distric.t 
b'rits:tfa'di(f~· Jn F'eb,' 5th' ali.d! 6'th:"tkfL.:.:_' dbiirertihc'e w\IJ'h1ei~d a~ ;the h:bliWJr Bro. 

, • . l r. i. , l , , . , : • j .... • • • ~ , 1 : .. , 

Eidei·s ·J: Kefup, P\.·esident, arlil''•R'; ::.\1; El~ ;Binstehldt Starfi.'eld; i:M:o:V Feb'.' 25th'i-1871: 
vin, Clerk. Official members present, 12:. Elders W:. Sumn;ter'field·, ·-PrMid'ent; and ut 
Nebraska City and Camp Creek branches J. Blodgett, Clerk. Official members pres
reported. The word was preached' by· ·ent; 26.:: -The Starfield, St. Joseph, De 
Elders J., Kemp, and W. Redfield. Reso· Kalp, C~meron,, Sho~l Creek, Wa(wnda, 
li.itiO'ris' dppbinti1tg- ''·Eide'rk' w. '-'Redfield,· Plii.He; ·C'ddn1 i:Jr'eJ'k; 'ail d. ')jHiitbitl'bi:'ahches 
,J. W. Waldsmith, J. Kemp, J. F. Jamie- reported. ·.N•gretJb;•r!dmblll':of:i'e'sdhttiob·s 
son,. a~~ R, M. El:':in ~s a <(o~~i~te~ to .se~ }Ve.r.l) p~s~~!l •. I!IWO~g, th!'lm JJ th,at ,t,4ill, con
thirig~ · 1:ight ·at' Ciunp· Ci·eek ;''' '~ust~ining · fereiice' ~ede ~·0· 't~e N~~~tf: .:Rar~.a.s: pi~~ri.~t, 
"Elder W. Hanks as a missionary ;" ap- the counties of Holt ancf':Atohiso'ri, iri Mis
pointing "Elders J. Kemp and W. Hanks souri, and that all t4e branches in said 
as a committee to visit a branch organi~e'd:' coli~D:He·s. be requested to report to the 
at Palmyra.by one J. M. Burton;" affirm~ NprthKa,nsas Distl,'ictConff)r.e!l~.e;'',t'~thut 

!"1"j.'; _. \ 1 1 ;_'l\ ~· .·, ,,, ·' ·.:,_· .;•rn · ''!•!::'•L l·r • 1"'! ,.~:! ~,-11!,,! ._·,·, 

i~g · ',. tl;tat pel,'sons baptized subseque'nt to lfJ,J.less, branches _obtain branch statistical 
.:r u:t{J ~~dtli;' i's44, c'U:ribot! 'b~ . ~o~S'itlered'a~ blank. hp6rts' 'fl·6I:ri i :th~::Iiebi~' ~ffioe a'n'd 
lia!vingE~ ~t'tinUirllf I in. :tll.e : idHl' ',..~hti~cll ;'j . repoitt )th~ii'etib, W.t;ir' 'i'epor'ts1 'iv'lll not' b'e 
"sustaining General and District church accepted;" that "Elders W. Sumffi'Ol'field 
au,tl}oritjes ; ";, ~nd ·, ailj olil,ning. : f' to, meet ~nd ,~.:Blodgett,; Sen11v;.be· n,· co':mmittee to 
1\~,q.;y; 7}p,,n:t ~.l :a. w.;',' 'V~J,·~. p~~sed,. ,i! r •\ vi~?iP,tl~e Uy.a;ver l?:rP.PP4~!3.,a,~d .. ,S\lt,m,q;t~~rs 
. 1'M .r.~~.~~~?.~T J~istrl?.~{ P,o'?f~,~~J.1.,cA, ~~~~ . ~;~~~t, ,~h~,~~ ~: '; :" ,t,~a~~ l all W4~w .. ~p.~ .~d~e~t~ 

held at. Manti, Io}Va, on Feb .. ~Oth,, llth, m t~e D1strwt be requested to l!thonv~~l'· 
a:~J!12th;·~s71:~··':ElctJl•s 1w~·:tf~'d'fi'eia; 'r~~~-' l{fifi; tliei1~ ,bJih\ttm~t·~'tfcer ~iii '~er#H·;.~; 
iil'ent;j iatidi:T! ·m ';Biidlili~/'Ch:ii'k 'I· 'Of:l1ciiil1 .~Htndt lt!J:e~'D'istHcfllaiid ,·;all 'f.lie spMtiM· 
members present, 21. The Fremont, Plum authorities of the church be sustained·; 
CJ.;~~k,,., .GJ~Jl.~1l!l~• i 1 :}j;liJi. ,,Cl.'eek,, : F&t:m ttn~ .t4u,t the .fArinulli\ ,Qenet·al Conference 
Creek, and Mil~·.,, O:n~e~, ;brp.ncp,e~ ,fer ,~q, b~, h~l\\ ,fn;.:J.>la~Q, .;Ap~~~ ·6th;.1pm, J?e 

t: 
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and i~. hereby. petit.i,o~~4., ~0, ~~jour~,;tq Iowa, on March 4:th and 5th, 1871. ,J. H. 
me0(at S,t.. ~qs.eph; }.fp:,. ,l)-nd., ~p~t :.this Lake, Pre'~ident~' ·B~ ·p~ D'in'fe~~ ~Herk.-
Distr~~t ~~sis~'.Jibel'~\iY 'ip. · 4~fntYf,.gf,t~e :Official members presmit, 26. The Rock 
exp~~se~ of 

1
the s.a,JII.~·'!.: 16;repprte,d .. b,ap- jCreek, Keokuk, Stdng Prairie, Farming

tized-1! ~rauc~ org~n~ze4~ 1 JiJl4!l1l)} ••. ~· !ton, and.· M<mtros~. bra.}lchel\1· reported.
BnyS,pl'eno4ed t9' t\il}1 confl'lf,()J!.O~, !1~d _th~J {l'he followintg .l·e:;~ol~tiQns:. were passed:
gifts were manifested. Eld.e~· rBlo<lge.tt ;" Thqt)i.ll,de1· .Jo~n.I):. Lake represent this 
writes of the; Sacrament :and: :Fellowsh'ip District at the next Annual •Conference, 
meeting:. · ":Vruly it• WttFHt db;y .. of. Pente~ at).~ .~~1\t tb.e District 4efl~ay :his exp~inses;" 
cost with the: saints· ~n··qonfei·ence;:spea·k:-' }: 'rhat' the.i atithol•ities of ·,the .. church be 
ing'in tongues,'interpreta:ti6nsi_·fevellitio'-6s; :stis'tain'ed. "L' Fi,ve baptisms l'eported; The 
propheoies, dnd;·heali~gs·,<:tb an oveffiow~· 'word was; :preached•· by 'Eldevs David H. 
ing: oNhe Spii'it" or·: G~d.'' · ConfeN.m'ce Smith ·and .&.: lh Smitil. Three baptized 
adjourl1ed ·to ·meet •'at Waoond{!-1

' bran'dii~ ttuvir~.gi eonferende. · ·Adjourned: to· __ liieet at 
Ray Co., Mo:, at 11 ~· m:',' ~lay 27,' 1871: String' PI•airie/atlO'it. ·nu, ori, J\in'e i3,]\'7L 

Th~ p'6TirAwAroiH-E" 'Distdc'c'doiifere:nce The'NoRTH RA.NsAs Dis~'rictJ Oonfe1'ence 
w~:dheid~tCt•~sc~nt(Jhy~ 'Iowlij Ftlb~'y·.· was Held' at Foh1st City; Holt' Co~', Mis-
25i~~nd 26th; isii: El'd~rs .i.' M'. Pt~tJ?.ey, soriri; on Marc~ . 4th, 1871. ' :p.: H: Bays, 
Presid¢nt, artd J. Itahshn, cl~rk;·, Qffi'~ial' pres}iletit, C. I{e~zing; Clhk.'·' The'Forest 
meniJSer~ present.: 

119.; fh~ hri*n~i\ 'muffs, :City, Wh.ite O.ldud, Atchi~brtj, ani 'rarkeo 
North· 'i>igeon, an¥ . Wh.eel~~· s ': 'f:lroye bt<anches',J;epdtlted. The f'oilb~ing' resQlu
bran~he~ i·epot;te~. '; Tq1~ f~~f~;~ing ~·~solu'~ ti~~s ; we're" pas~&'d: " TI:.'dt thi~. ·~o~f~r-

.: ' ' c I • ' .' ' t ' ' ; • ,, 1 I ' f \ ~ '. ' i I j ' • ' ! • ' '. , ' 'I ' ' ,. ! l t · • ' )_·~ , I ; ·; 

tio~s. ~ve~e :PMsed: .• ·~ T~at ',¥~ .. ~mpow¢r: e~~e}eei?- It. the duty of', ~11 tlie ,menll:Jers 
Elder:,Calvin B~eb.e to :t:~W~!?ent ;th1~ D.is~· to do al~,t~e~ can for th,e support ~f :J3ro. 
trict l}t the com~ng Ahnu~tl .(i)Qpference i'~ ;Bay sin th·e ministry, an(). th11t a com~it

" Th~t,His the opinion .Qf thi~)J,onference. ;tee.of t4re~, ·consisting of' Breth1·~~ ,~.~gil 
that the B\ahops sho'!lld :frayel'and, prel,l-Qh LyH~, l)11vid Williams, an~ B. ,K :J3r:acl~()n
the ,jl).-w of tith,ing, ,apd inst1;uct the ... p~esi~ b!l9'• be app,ointed to solic~t 11-nd l'~ceive 
denta Qf branch~Js i~ ;th~: s~m·e ;1' FrThat' mea,ns. to ,liquidate a c;lebt .ari~h1g out 1 of 
this conferel\Ce ·relif!h·m;a former decision, tl~e- purchase ,of-land for hiD,J. ;,'? ~~ Tpat we 
and· declare·Jhat: 1\Tl'. iSabHskie :is· not wor- request. •tho sever,al branche~ ; composing 
thy: to be a me'inber·of the Cliurch of i, C. this District to, obtain bl,ank report.;:; from 
of L. D. S. ,! by r~ason of transgression ; tl the Ilerald ,office, that uniformity .of repre
" That this conferen'oe consider the Nol'th :sentatioti may. be 'secured.;": ',, That. we 
Star Branch a'nd' htlrebyddeclare' it'to bk terldel' 'a vote of thanks to' tlm ·brethren of 
disiirgttnlzed; dna' di{·ecVthe'" officers' of tM1 North .. :western I :MissOUl'L Distl'ict; for 
said orancli to de1ivh all records of said cedin'g to' the North Kahsa.s<District the 
branch into the hands of the officers of counties of:Holt· and Atchison; M'isso'uri ;" . 
the Dist.rict,and that a~~ members of said " ['hat· the chirks;of bran:c·~es be requesh.id 
branch_, wishing fot a 'lehM of' re·c·~mmen- to· r·ende~; an: account of·•ll.n niorteys cot-' 
dalion,'inay obtahi ithe same by applying, leoted;' at· ·each. qt1:1l•terly: cdnfei·ence":" 
to the OffiC(\1'8 of the District .. " rril!t ';con~· '" Thltt' w'il' petition 'the:ArinV,al :coriferen'c~ 
stit'utii~' nuihtJHtjes: ~of th~· chiirch;, :'were to; adjourn to meet at St.' Jos~ph, .Mo.', nnd . 
su¥t'ni¥e'd," · El'clHs c: 1D~rry · :ind .'r; diiffal th'at'we· O:ssist'ln def~·ayinP;' the ~xp~nses~ ", 
~r~;~~~~a,;.' Fi':e· b~~ti·a~~. ie~bl:t~:i · ~\d~ Pr~·Jc~ing bJ.; ~id~r!l: Lytle' an.d. 'nlty~. . 3 
Jo~rn:~d,t~ 'me't~t 'at ·~~~1?-. )N~~c~; ~~~y' ~aptistns -~~p6rfed. '\dJ?u!neq to ~e~(at 
27th l~il . .. ' ,,, .... , ' .; 'k '· :.· '11 ,, .· j '·''3'd 18'~1 .,,,' ~ . , , -.Tar eo, at a. m., on une r , . . 1 • 

~.4e S,-x~I,Nri h~IRu~ ·~~n N Auv~b ·' n·ia- ' . . ' · . .' ' .. · .• ~ 1 
•. .. : '· 

1 
. :. 

trict Confe'rence. ~~~· held a~: :M~ntJ?~~e, 1 'A. ·b~.d work~an quarr~ls .. with his tools .. 
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seems to b~ crutnbling to 'the ground. 
As regards my presidency in Wales 

=====7=-=======;===::; I had thought of being i·eleased · but 
however, Br. T. Jenkins ptoposed that 

36 Mary-st., Dowlais, I shoul.d take the l'espo~sibility for the 
SouTH WALJ!ls, next sxx months, !!nd 1t was carried , 

Feb. 1st, 1871. unanimously. 
JJem· Br. Ella: The want of punctuality in the 

I hope that you al.·e in good health promises made by ,the saints is a great 
-and in· the true ligp_t of the gospel. detriment to the progress of the WOl'k 
I see your name, often in the Hm•ald in Wales; but there are exceptions to 
which· satisfies me that all is right. this rule. I am persuaded however 

You will see by my address that I that time and experience will have th~ 
am in,my field of labor, I am trying to desired effect, and that ~he Raints will 
do all I can, to enlighten, t<> encourage, learn by the past. 
to edify, and strengthen the saints in I am trying to bear with patienco 
their duty towards God and man; but, and my special prayer is that God will 
however, I am sorry to say, it is now bless the honest in heart, with life 'and 
as .it ever has been. There are men spirit, to be np and doing ere it is too 
who would withstand Moses to the late. The Heralds fol' December 15th, 
face, when their propensities are put have not arrived in Wales. I presume 
to the test. It is plainly"visible that they have been mislaid or lost by the 
Bl'ighamism is only an excuse to hide way. The first of J anmtl'Y Heralds 
their evil hearts-now it is that have arrived. The coal trade is very 
Josephism by some has not come out slack in this country, owing, it is said, 
right. ~J.1here is . not enough of a to the terrible war on the continent. 
"Thus saith the Lord." Nevertheless Indeed every trade is in the same pre
there a1·e great numbers of noble- dicament, excepting that of those who 
hearted men and women who are doing manufacture the implements of war. 
all they can to roll on this great and They work day and night, to hasten the 
marvellous work. I am truly glad to destruction of their fellow men. This 
state that there was a great deal of winter is said to be tho most severe one 
preaching last summer. The hills and for tl~e last fifty years. The poor are 
dales have rung with the voices of the suffermg severely. I should be well 
elders of Israel, and I am looking for pleased to hear from you, for I feel 
the fruits in the due t,ime of the Lord. satisfied your advice would strengthen 
The signs of ingathering are very good. me in my labors. Y OUl'S in the gospel. 
In. some places the power of God .is · JOHN SEVILLE. 

very visible. The signs follow the 
believers. In Ystraedgyrlaes, an old 
sister who had baen in the Brighamite 
church formerly twenty years, without 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
Feb. 25, 1871. 

receiving the gifts, has very ·recently, Bro. Joseph: 
since her baptism. in the Reorganiza- Although we have not increased 
tion, received the gift of: tongues, and in numbers during the last quarter, I 
the interprl')tation of. tongues. I pe~ think the saints have increased in faith 
lieve. "'e shall be able very . soon to and good works ; . the Lord bless them. 
organiz(3 a branch or two. The wars, Br. T. Nutt, who was appointed to 
and perils, and signs of the times are England, has been among us; the 
moving the saints to a looking for the saints did all they could to help him, 
day of t·elease fron'l old Babylon, which and they did well. They are willing 
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to do all th~y can accqr~~ng to their righteousness sake," and what our re~ 
circumsta~ces. .~hey are .. poor, an~ ward _in heaye~ will be, he is best able 
have ten dollars, per montp to, pity for to .tell who. has promised what "eye 
ball rent; besides oth,er locl;ll expel)s~s, hath not t;le'e1,1.'' ~his l cn.n say to the 
If it was not for . this · th~y wopl?' help reapers of', life;s harvest. "Thrust in 
foreign missions more. · The~~ ;s ta!~ you~ sickle. and. ref1.p t so ,shall you 
of erecting a new church bmldwg: m t·eceive ·satisfactiOn. not only in the 
Nebraska City, and some. 9f the c~ti- ne+.t, bu~ eve~ in this world. . . 
zens hav(l pro~ised te h~lp · u~: . I . P,ar,don me for wandering .. from 
think the work IS onward m th1s d1s- my ~:~t~~·y, o:~: ac.count ,of,wy s,tewardship. 
trict. Vfe have many calls for preach- ?:he f;l~pk ',"ere .lfeaJed. and, hearts .were 
ing, more .than we ~re able to fill. .tqa.~e to. rejoic~. The moun,wrs were 

Yours, ·.. JAl\IES. ~\.EMP. comfm;t~d, and, the.poor had the gosJ,lel 
p;r~tached to t~~n1 ~y ·ypur humble ·ser· 

.c.· vant, Jor · .Qhristll,s sak~ ... 1\.lth~ugh 1 
N]i)Plll CITY, Utah,':: ' . . bi1pti~ed none; Gpd ~nabl~d .me to 

. . ' " March2, 1$71. , remove a yQ.st amoqpt of ,prejudice 
Bro. 'J1seplt:, . , · '· f1·qm the minds of soJne who will be 
. A-greeably t.o my prqmise,; I write• b.orn. again, at .. ~ niore cpnv~nieut 

t? infln:myou Qf :my travelf3 in c?nne~-· s~asQn~. the .wea~her. being t,he, c~ief 
twn w1th Brother, .)'. , W. , O,hatburn. ctb&tf!.c~e, 'YhiCh 1s no ~wall matt,er. of 
On.the 19th ul~, r start,e~ from home consideration, : . . . , , . 
to visit the brethren . and, :sisters in On my arrival ip. ~alt Lake City, I 
Utah and S~lt Lake ;countie~, ,notwit'h- fou~d, _E. ,0, iBra11.d earnestly contend
st~ndirig. threats against my )ife. , , J ing for. the _faith, and exhort~ng others 
'faS told "I should nev~r see Salt Lake to do hkew1se, ··I followed· stilt, though 
City alive;" but being girt about. with I was mp.9h disappointed. a~ not having 
tpe shield of righteous1;1ess and faith the privilege of seeing and hearing the 
ip.Q;od, I essayed, and was successful man whom everybody likes, and cannot 
in theattempt; for I have s'~en the help but like; who had just given a 
city, a~d home .. again; and glad .I am, cours~ of' lectures, and start~d tq Cali
for ,God was with me, .and attended my fornia. , God grant unto, him.·. favor 
administration to his 'flock., Although and .~ri(3ndf?. :·. . . . . 
~h~weather was unf~vcm~:ble for h9ld~ .. Then~xtin questiqn 'is. Brother J. 
1n9 pJlblic meetings, l held ,several W. Chatburp, who by,nci n1eans should 
pnvate ones, thus fulfilling. the oom- be. forgot~en for Ifis kindly ad:vice and 
m[ln.d;m~rit ~hich says,'' Call upon your· wqrds ,of conifoi.'t ·'during his, spjourn 
enem1esjo: me~t yciu in private and in in' the '

1
'salt 'land." He came near 

public ,&;o.~ and th~.h~, s!uim.e shall be getting us both into "tro;nble ;". the 
ln~de mam~est ;" btJ.t on no occasion trouble was .of that nature' which we 
~ave.I ~one so witl1,6ut leaving a good both sought, .however. Perh,aps', you 
~~ress~on, even wh~tl1, hol~i~g _pon- may .~er13 .~~k,; the .que~tio:n, "Wh.at 
,ver~~ With the most confirmed mfidels, trou~le wa,s 1t.? I ,will answe:r. W4lle 
~o.~,prepared m.y ?.eart andpong;ue,: to' t.h~ ,~t'orn~~·wa~ !agil,lg ~llt~ide the ho~se 
,thmr,utt~r shame and oop.fus1on. Even: where we went to preac* ~he word. of 
from. them I o~tained. t~e pf~mi&e of a G?d, ~4e wi'n:?.s .. b~ew ':high .afl-d ~he 
p~bl~c ~o~se, 1U whtyh.to. p~~achi at r~msL descende? .. ·, Am1dst, the n()Js,e, 
~. ~~ox1mate. dfl.Y,; ,no~, .f9r WY~elf we P.reached unt1l a storm .be~~n to 
m
1 

ere,ly, but fo:t: a~y: J qsepb,jte el~~r .. r~ge,m the ho~rts of t~ose m~I.ile the 
.~i~e~m~ even .noyr that th~ prpmised house, ;while Br. Cpatb1un preached on 
blessmgs attend our '.' persecu~iops; for the · subjec~. of "The Gathering."' ·I 
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followe~ u:r,on t~e ~~bject of," Lepal r0*; hOile 'to: I g~~ ,l~~>llie by Saturday 
Success10~1, 1l?~Il ~pmion ran so Aig~ n,~xt, as the. q1~trict col1-ference will 
t?at a discusswh_,was .proposed; th~ co~me~ce .. t~en, ~pd I a~' r~quested to 
t1me set. and subJe~ts cho~en,, but the ~~. there, .if posmbl~~ Two gave their 
place was a question undecided. I names for baptism here on Sabbath 
asked the question, "·Wh? ··ordained evening.· . · 
Joseph the m~rtyJ.· ~~ ~he' Apo~tleship ?" ' Re~pects to brethren in the office. 
No answer bmng given, I adv1sed t4em Yours t1·uly, 

J OSIAII ELLS. 

-------4~------

never more to say that young Joseph · 
had not conie in at·. the 'gate, enjoining 
upon them the ne!Jessity of find\ng the 
gate theinselves. ·I challenge discus~ . · BETHALTO Ill. 
si&I on a:qy subject of our' difference B1·etlwen 'Joseph and llfarlc: . ' ' 

of faith. . Br~ Chatb~rn was also wil- I consider the Herald the best 
li!1g to qi~c'IISS poi!lts of law. A little periodical that comes under my ob
biJ'd whispered m the ears of out servation. I feel that I would rather 
opponents, "Go slow, they have the want for some of the common necessa
best of you already, and by far the ries of life than go without the Herald. 
;,tdvantage in Scripture." Finding I left Radcliffe near Manchester 
this t~e cas?, they yielded t~e ~oint, to England, and. cros~ed ·the Atlantic i~ 
our diSappomtment, and thetr diScomfi- the gallant slup Clara Wheelet, in the 
ture. Our trou~le, ended. winter of 1854-5, in company with 

Yours for Chrtst s sake. over five hundred others, most of them 
WM. WoRWOOD. en route for the vallies of the mountains, 

where we supposed the Lord's house 
would be built for the chief of the 

PHILADELPHIA, Penn., nations, and for scattered Israel to 
Feb. 28, 1871. gather to. Br. E. C. Brand was our 

Bro. Joseph: appointed physician, and he acted his 
'l'he interest of the Brighamite part well. I stayed at Alton until the 

church regarding the Reorganization, year 1857, when I was so simple as to 
is increasing in Brooklyn. On Wed- go to Beaver River, in company with 
nesday evening last, I had about thirty- fifteen others from Alton, to join com
five or forty of them out to hear what panics from other places, to establish a 
the Josephites had to urge, as their settlement for a relieving point, for the 
claims to special recognition, in the benefit of the saints emigratmg_ to 
establishment of the latter day king- Utah. I there saw and heard thmgs 
dom. not saintlike. Brs. J. H. Hudson and 

The address to them was put forth C. Brindley were in our company from 
in . kindness, and appealing to their Alton. I would be glad to co:respond 
jt1dgments instead of their prejudices, witl1 any of my former acquamtances. 
and was well received by them as. a Sin.ce I returned from Beaver, I have 
w:hole-the president of the district biOlEm in the vicinity of Alton, except a 
and o:( the Brooklyn branch replied; few months at Kewanee, where I lost 
but it consisted of P,ea~-says, and they part of my left hand under the wheel 
admitted their ignorance of the con- of a railroad c~r. 
tentS of the' start~ard works of the In the year 1864, Br. Gen. Thorpe 
kjug4~ril· · ' . · .. . . . retut.ned trom. General Conference, at 

I enclose a letter .from Wales, whwh Amboy, and told ·me that the Chmch 
,will give, y6u'ari idea 9t'·the w01:ktllere. of J. ·c. of L. D. S. iyus t;eoi·ga?ized, 

I leave here for Har·i'isburg to-mor- with young .J oscph Srntth as Prest dent. 
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Oh ( that was f1 sweet ~or~el , for ~e~ all t;h~hon()r and~ all the g~ory be ascr~b~d 
Br.. 'fhorpe· held seyeral n.tte~ef:!tmg to Jus holy, ·t;ml!l-e· . I .al~~ ordamed 
meetings at my house; and m ~he Br. G~. W. M~~tli.ews: ~: pnes~t, to take 
whiter of the same year, '\Vm. An~.er~ chargeo~ the l.1ttle flock. T~1s brother 
son, whom I love, came al.ong h;mt~!lg wa,s. baptized, ,m company w1th myself, 
old Latter Day Saints, w1th hiS feet. twenty-seven years ago; by . ·.Elder 
swollen with walking t.h!ough the snow. Moses, and as he had never united with 
H~ p1·eached . fOr us,. '_Vhich. added any of. t~1e factions, he came in on his 
gftiatly to our JOY and satisfactiOn, an~ old. bapt1sm. . . . 
by and by, I and my w!fe were b~p- ; I was ~~reeably ?!sappointed to ~l.Cet 
tized. · Br. Thorpe. contn~ued • ~o hold w1th so httle oppositiOn fro:m the :variOus 
meetings, as~isted by good ~reth1·en sects of religion. I .Iab0r~d in my 
from St. LouiS and myself, until others weakness to set forth m plamness the 
wer~ baptized, and a branch' orgariiz~d, great . al).d la!'Jt dispensation · of,, the 
which has flourished and rejoiced .in gospel; tl1at a restoratjon of the gpspel 
the Sp,irit of the Lo~d . from .. time t~ with the gifts and blessings ~ad come 
tii,ne. W o hold·. meetmgs !'JVery week to us th1~ough Joseph Smith, the 
at Wood River, and are still rejoicing Martyr. Some two or three . more 
in tlteSpirit pf God~ . " . were believing, and hav~ written t~ me 

I have preache~ fm,n· tifileS in Foster.:. to: send them tracts, su,ch .as I ,think 
bm•gh a.nd distrib'uted ·some tr'ac~ wiU give them light, and. to come,back 
among the pt:lbple,.which.X b,eli~y~ 11~8 and pr~ach to them, and not. say "can't 
dohe good, for,. I have been. invited come." Yours, J, MATT~Ews. 
sever~l times to. go agaii~, which . I ~<m>~ 
will,do as .soon. as th,e weathet; .and 
th~.rbads ~re shitable •to travel.' A WATSONVILLE; Cal., . 
goo'dly numb~i· of the iqhabitants of March 6; 1871. 
F~~terb~r~h are. Gerrp~ns, · sp fbou~ht Br. Joseph Smith and Br. Mark: 
soil1e ~£ qur. German t1:11-cts; translate~ I send ·you f6i· piiblication the 
bfBr. 'La~ge, .and distribute<l theni to mournful intel)igence' of the death of 
thb Ge~nians.,·i T~1er!3 ~r~· many a.mopg Br. :Jqsiah Butterfield, the beloved 
tliehl. w~o ca'nnot' rea~ EnglisJi. ,. ''I President of the Watsonville. Branch 
hop¢ to be able to p,reach and distribute of the. Church of Jesus• Christ of 
tr~&ts. this'bom;ng 'sprinO' and suinme1~, :LP.tte~O:D.ay Sai'nt~. . • . ~ .. . . .· 
at'Fristm;bui;gh, Bl'l~lj'altti'and Moro.· ... Lie fi.'l.le.d·. h. i,;:.office.w .. ith·~.bi .. lity ... (fo.r 
'· ··i ••. .f'~~6~1is'it A!+~N.·' hityears}up ·~ his,departure,Im~y 
" -;;--~·:·:· ~ , ... sl:J.y., He .. dieq as he had,liv.edfor the 

, 11 . ; · p~u'\t thi:Jity-eight year.~ 1 }>earing a 
: . it:11'p~;iJI~;· r~~~~' . ',:. ' fait)lftd testimo,ny .. ~0 t,Qe tl~Ukh.o:f, the 

. ,; .· , ~jtn. 21st, 1871. latter day;'York, a.l,l~ his ,word mJman 
B~o.~o~eplt: 1 .. , ... , .: , , ,. ·,! . th~t.kq!=)w,h,im·~oul:~;gai~say. . : . 

·, L ;was .l,a~ely. .cal}e~ tq }he . ;East, The last meetmg he attend.~fl w;:ts on 
orv~e: sput~~l'Q. ·~9rd~l: i of~ th~,· State; of 'r!:lm;~~lt:Y ~y,e,l ~';C?brua~~ .2.3d., He i then 
Pe~~~yl~am~, .~ey~~ty;,rmlles .. west. of spoke of leaving us, and smd 1H1,, was 
Pp1la~elph_i,~,.on bLJ~.ines,srqf.a,te~poral ready ~o go,, that he. h,ad_.often prayed, 
navu1~e. , .: .. , . . . , . . . . . but never could o·et a· testmwnythat he 
.,Mthmtgli' the ·t~:m.P:9i:ll:l, P,it~'t:Pk~Y, woul? Hy.e 't~ se; th~·.Sayiio~:.come·. 1-Ie 
~W8~?UP~qved aJ~~lur~',.in,~lw,sph;~t;qa~ WfW m~el;f:ijl in testimony, .. and, as hy 
;~;;:-ya~ g\es~.~~' a~d. 9a.d.qw J;rAvil~ge:,9.f felt his diSf?()lutiqn appr()f1:y~nng1 he ,was 
~~P~~~~.~: 1~lgh~ p .. !~e,c~olJ..§JS<m\~,,intqrf,~~ ~nore ve.h.eme~t, and often m ot.H·l~1eet-

~gqo1l.\:o,f ?.ur bl~.~seQ.. ~~e?erm,ei'. r;~\'lt 1ngs , he would toll us1 '' 1 can do no 
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more good here; but I want it 'known leave, and the' Spirit told me that I 
to the four corners 9f 1tM eai·tl1, that must turn back. , I spoke to Br. 
Josiah Butterfield · liyed · a~d' died a W. orwood; and he said that he felt the 
tr~e , Latter Day Saint, k;~owi~g. th~t same. We then turned back to Spaniai1 
thiS was the ·work of God;· and that Fork. 
~o~eph Smith was a '_prophet of th.e I~ pass\ng, we 'noticed ;.some people 
hymg God, an~ that h1s soli .Jpseph 1s lookmg ~t us. through a wmdow.. Br. 
his successor.' Yes, he had that W orwood remarked,· "Let us go into 
abiding testimony that set him free that house, I know some. people that 
from the bon.dag~. of ·~eath; ~nd like live. t'4e~·e." .. ~ 'We 1\'ent . in; and told 
the prophet,s of ,old, vnth ?l1e gl~nce them t~at we were ·Josephites. The 
could survey th'e future, look 'mto lady of the house spoke and said "I 
eternity, and in the hopes of' his am,glad you have come, as my husband 
reward, claindts joys and, blessings as wants so~~ question,s answet~ed. In a 
his own. Death tp him was powerless, few minutes,· a neighoor came in. We 
at the' approach of' eternal life;' and' he were' talking' at the time; he listen~d 
will, by the power 'of the ~edempti6n ~ short time to us then he spoke 
wrought out by Jesus Christ, come out, and said,· "Now I know what 
forth in the morning :of the resurrec- I came over here . for this morning. 
tion; clothed in a mO'r€l glo~ious body, I.have had all the morning a feeling 
blooming with immo1'tality ,. to reign to come ov~r here." We stayed all 
upon a renovated ear'th. · 0 that his day ta1ki~g about the latter day work, 
family may try to emulate his example, and were all ble.ssed, and made ,to 
and live as he lived; . then it will be rejoice in hearing those present ,ac, 
well with them, as it was with him. knowledge that we had .the good old 
Death will be swallowed up in victory. gospel, such as thq had ,embraced in 

GEORGE ADAMS. the days. of Joseph. 
~az,__=------·· _ The next m'orning the lady of the 

house asked her husband if he had 
PAYSON, Utah, any' obj'ections aga~nst her being 

March 7, 1871. baptized on our return. He said, "No.", 
Bt·o. Joseph: When Br. Brand gave me my in-

I left Lake City on my tour south, structions, he put this pla9e down as 
in company with Br. Worwood, he "Sodom," and, like Sodom.~of old, we 
being on his way to Nephi City. We found one family willing to serve G_od. 
came on to Provo before we stopped to We ca:me on to Pond town, I havmg 
try to hold meetings; my reason for so an old acquaintance there, one Dr. 
doing, I wanted to get as fai· south as Coon, well known in western Iowa. I 
I could with Br. Strong, who gave us sent him word that I would l.ike ~o 
an opportunity to ride ·with him. We obtain a place t.o preach in, m his 
had a good meeting; then came on to neighborhood. He tried to get the 
Springville. school-house for me, and gave ~he 

Here we parted company with Br. parties whom he asked the foll?wmg 
Strong. statement as his reason for try1?g to 

From here we went on foot to get the school-house for a J osephtte to 
Spanish Fork.' We stayed over night, speak in. "On a certain occasion," 
did quite an amount of talking on the he said, "a couple of elders came from 
principles we advocated, and also dis- Utah to western Iowa. Th~y .coul.d 
tributed a number of tracts. Next not get any place to preach m m h1s 
morning we started for Pondtown, six county until h~ we1_1t to Judge Chat
miles. But I felt that we ought not to burn, and asked him for the co11rt-
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house in Magnolia, the Judge having ing what migh be the result; but I am 
contl~ol ·of the house. The Judge thankful that God did not forsake n1e, 
g(\VO his consent, and not only for that UJld that he has blessed me with health 
time b~t gave the privilege . to use it ,again. l\'Iy strength is fast returning. 
"soften as we wanted to. And now, When sufficiently recruited, I will take 
brethren, this is. the same man, this to the dens. and caves, as this southern 
Chatburn that I want the school-house country might justly be termed, to 
for." T~e answer was, "He did a hunt up the honest in heart. 
goo~ act in letting the. elder have t~w ~tis no use for me to attempt to de
house and would get hiB reward for 1t, scnbe the poverty of the mass of the 
6~t ~ow I was. au apostate, and the people, as it would be beyond ·belief 
command was not to take them in, nor by the brethren in the States who have 
bid them God speed."· ' · not been here to see for themselves.-

W ~ got a house to preach in, how- On arriving at Pond town, I found that 
ever and had a good large congrega- Orson Hyde had been there, and l1ad 
tion.' I felt the Spirit o£ "preach," arraigned Dr. Coon, and Denniss, (the 
in me, and handled them ·without man . that let me have the house to 
gloves, showing them that that com- preach in,) for trial, for the part they 
mandment did not reach me, as I had had taken in having me preach in that 
the gqspel of Christ, and I could prove place. After Mr. Hyde had dilated 
it, if. any one would meet me in a on the enormity of the crh:ne they had 
public discussion. I had come . to been guilty of in harboring a J osephite, 
Utah in good faith, I had believed the he asked them .what they had to say in 
pure gospel, put if I had not, I would their defense. Dr. Coon arose, and un
thank any one to knock the scales off dertook to make the statement that he 
my eyes. The challenge was taken up; gave .at the time he applied for the 
but next. morning, upoiJ. :mature con-. house .. He.got about half way through, 
sideration, .they had concluded to not when Mr. Hyde told him to sit down, 
come in co,ntact with me; but let me if that was all that he could do, prais
go on my way rejoicing, . ing up our en(nriies; Mr. Hyde then 

On hearing· this, I took my valise went on with a. long tirade of abuse of 
on ~y shou,l~er, along with Br. the Josephites in general being the 
Worwood, and started through , the subject, calling thein "apostates and 
snow for Payson; stayed with G~orge designing men who would put the 
Garner, a good man., To meet such a knife to Br. Brigham's throat, if they 
~an in. Utah is like, ~he c,ooling spriQg had the power.'' Dr. Coon arose, and 
m the des~rt to. the weary traveler. said '' .. that description of a J 0sephite 
Eroll1 here we went toBantQ, Quin; would"not fit Judge Chatbut·n;" for, 
here I made a stop to prea,cP,. This is a said h(), "I know that he is a good 
hard p~ce. The ~eople. ar~ poor and mai;t.", ."Sit down, :Sr. C9on," said 
pnest-r1dden, and m fact, the farther Hyde, " we want you to ask pardon 
south, ~he poprer the. pE!ople .are, .and without any comments, or we shall cut 
thy more bol!nd down by theiroP,. hand you off." . The Dr. then. arose, pale and 
o.f: tyranny. . . , .· trembling, and asked forgiveness ; but 
, , Next p1orning Br: W. orwood left me Denniss told them to "cut away/' 
to .. go :to Sal.t Creek, }iis J1ome. I . I'haye given the~e details, in order 
stayed ~WP o~· .~hree days, a'nd' t4en was that the ~ituation of the people can be 
taken siC; W1th th(:l, winter fever. The )llOre fully·, :unq~rstood . by those who 
firs~,;chapc~ J ~ad, I ctupe)acl~ to have al'rays 'li:v~~: in,:~ land of l~~erty. 
Pondtown, 1n order tQ >·get' .. wh,ere. I It has qone good m Pondtown however; 
c911~~ h~ve s<;~me att~n,dance, n.ot know~ the people, n,re taking sides in the· mat-
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ter, and are "talking up matters"· at fectly." . ~And I have felt O'rateful m-
every opportunity. I have distributed thii~s dtiiinO' the ·past n1~nth that any 
: numb?r of tracts; they ~re a still desi1:es hav~.bee~·gr~nt~d. l\fay he~~ 
H.mall voice that can go where I cannot. en a1d ,and msp1re your contribu' , 

Respectfully, your brother, . e,nabling them: in all their 'vritin~~r:~ 
J. W. 0HATBURN. keep :an eye· !'lingle to the glory of God 

------<>+ the. advancehient of thktruth, and th~ 
GRAND lVIANAN, l\le., edif:y~!lg:'ofthe body;·c~i·efully avoiding 

Feb. 6, 1871. that )VhiCh genders strife, tememberin" 
Br. Josepl•: . 'tlie.'tiine is short, and· thenifore then~ 

' ' The " good work " is still pro- cessity great of laboring I with all their 
gress~ng in this pai·t of the "vineyard." ·might to gather souls into the kitlgdom, 
One week agq yesterday, I met for the that they may escape, the wrath ofGod 
first time an "Advent" preacher by the sbon to falllipot:t ·an· ungodly world. 
n~me of Geo. ·w .. :LV!oflat. After one ·· It may .not be unintehl!3ting to your 
houi"s conversation, I convinoed hlm readers to learn·t~atone who has lived 
of his error, and of the "truth" of away' from all the' saihts; thus far, has 
the," Latter da,.y work," and yesterday g~·own strong in 'the faith, steadfast and 
I had the, pl~asure. of baptizing him,: unmoveable, thus p1'oving unmistakably 
and in the afternoon of the same day, that ·the' ' Spirit shitll ·guide into \Ill 
of confirming him . a member of the tl;uth. I hp,ve .. reason for continual 
"Chureh of Jesus Christ of .L. D. S." thanksgiving .and . 1·ejoicing for the 
He came to this. Islaqd for the purpose manifestation of God's· love in calling 
of ext~nding the "Advent" doctrine, me ,to this wotk, for in no event of life 
but. preached only three times before do I ·s.o clea.rly ·see a Father's guiding 
he publicly abandoned his position.- hand. · · · · · 
He has been blind from hjs birth. He I now see clearly, what must, now as 
is well. informed, and . has a number of ever, 6onstitute' the· distinctive features 
books. for the 'blind, which he reads of the cht1i·ch of God, which ·every 
fluently. · church on the record possessl:ld; and 

Yours in " go!;!pel bonds," shall. we presume to say 'that God will 
JosEPH LAit:EMAN, JR. accept and own a church, as His, dif

fering flo widely from tlle' given pat-
MACHIASPORT, Maine, te1~n? If GOd gave· apostles. and 

Feb. 7th, 1871. prophets that WA might come to the 
Dea1· ]Jerald: unity of the faith, is it· strange that, 

Your semi-mon:th~y ;visits are e~er wh,en they. ceased to be in thechul'ch, 
welcome; doubly so; isolated as I .ain, it should then be "catried about by 
and.debarre"d the society. of. the saints. every wind of doctrine?" 
I hail your c~min'g with more pleasure · If that portion of'the Spidt, which 
than ever, this new year, since your the J.;ord gives 'to all who diligently 
pages are being filled with more solid seek Him, brings joy rind peace; how 
and va]uable matt~r, and you ': preach much more the gift of the Holy Gl:ost, 
the wo1;d " more than wont to do. · As by which we Qlay speak even as holy 
you have been ahnost my only preacher,, men of old spake. 0, if those who 
I have heartily ptayed that you might say " we need hot the gifts," knew tho 
be an able, earnes't, .and faithful expos- joys of those who have received of 
itor of the doctl'i~e, ~an<l thus edify and .these heavenly gifts, they would eal'D· 
strengthen lonely saints, and perad,ven- estly enquire, " How may we become 
ture'instrnct .some willing, humble soul partakers also?" · · , · 
" in the way of the Lord more per- ·. · I am gladdened more than words can 
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ak to )l€mr·of the p+ogress ~f 9Ni's Stockport:" bra~ch: jn \~h~ii·. youthf?l 
spe,k ·. that He is adding to HIS chu~·ch days, ~nd who are now grown grey 1.n 
worh 'as 'shall . be stived, tm·a· ~~tllt~g the kmgdom. of God. . Between the~r 
sue w··Jio·shall beh'~irs of thec~l~s~ml sobs they::would say, "·Mary HardJ:',, Iii 

pta!? · ·· · · .. ·· .. · ............. : t~:W y?ti ?" and '''0, · Aai·on Garhck. 
g 
0~~ke ~~m·age, ye · clJ.osen al?o~tles. pf is ·~h,at yo,u ~'' : .f.-nd .~nt!y it. wtis a nwst 

God me91bel'S of ,phe, royal, pn~sthqoCl, hitJ.;PY. m~etmg. . .. . 
who'have not tal~en that. honor .unto She w1shes through ·the . . ~Herald to 
·ourselves unlawfully• • •Consider yo~r know~ the whereabp'Q.ts of bel" mothe:. 

high. aug )wly calling! . Go forth ·m Ameha. Hunt .. , ;S~y came to Com~Cil 
the strength .•. of. the Mighty One :of #l:u.ifs :1n 1,856 'Ylth _t,l~e .hp.nd .. caits, 
Israel!· . Be· faithful; to Him who has ,U:Ild. -wants. her .to Wl').~e t.o. her.' . Ad
appointed·you,•a:nd ·verily your rev.:ard .d0~ess 0-H1

annah
11 

fGood
8
n?hk,· Satcrbamentho 

will be great.; a.'o al.l of·" like premous · i.ty, a •;'--'-a , rom .. ~?~. por : i.'tUH~ , 

faith" ,I would· s~y m the ·langual?e of ~~gland. . ~ouphn love_, : .. · 
Paul, ,, W~ei;eroi~~', 1'hb,Iy bret~u;(::n, par- . J'. '\V .. Y;FJJt:tjON .. 
takers 'of the ·heavenly callmg, con-. . ·.,, .... ---'-
aider tHe apostle a tid high priest of our 'VICTORIA; Ill. 
pr9,fe~~i~ri;._O~~·l~t J,e~~s~" .· .· , . •: · ·Feb. 26, 1'871. . 

. X QJ.ll'!l.,JP.. the Gospel, . Bro. Joseph : 
. . ' . s .. H. ENl'l~S. . . -Tile work seemsto progi;esss1owly 

''· ,,, . '.<!" . in this,se.ction of th,e ,cd-qntry:; ·yet the 
SA:CRAl\IENAO Cn•y,· saints; as a general thiilg,· al:e trying to 

March 2,1 1871. : serve their Lord and :Master. My 
Bro. Joseph: · · : : .· · pr~yer. is :;that. If:lrael. JJH~Y l~rif.ie: .a~d 

We have had a season of l'CJOimng shme m his beauty. I had the pnvil
over a lost· sheep ·who has r~t~rned ·to ege of baptiziing two precious souls 
the fold. A deal'Sistei· that'Jdltied the into the kingdom of our Lord and 
church· in Stockport, England,··in the Maste't·, on Sabbath the 29th' day of 
days·.of yo~r ,honored and pers~cnted January. I .. et me say, .right here, 
father, ~nd who went to Utah, got that for fout weeks prevwus to bap
striP.ped' and wounded, cn:m.e to Cali- tizin.g these brethren, I :was compelled 
forma, half dead 'to aU l'ehgwns. But to let my work stand still, on account 
the Lord hedged up her wa;y, sickness of being crippled in my back so badly 
came 1\Dd the doctors said she could not that a part of the time I could' not 
live. She looked at her children, then turn myself in my bed, only us I, would 
at her history, knowing well the ,power get hold of the .post. and pull ,myself 
of God had been · manifest in the over· but from the time that I stepped 
branches at home, she pleaded with into 'the water, I began t9 improve. 
the Lord in the· faith of a Latter Day On the next day, it being Monday, I 
Saint, a.nd pleading .in faith,· she was again commenced shoeing horses, and 
heard and answered ·by "Thou shalt am now as well as ever .. I, give God 
no~ di~, but live." ~he then. called the glory. 
her children to her stde and sa~d, " I Your brother, 
am going to get wellJ.. the Lord has ·CHARLES C. REYNOLDS. 
told me so." "'l • 

··She recovered, and· came to· Sact·a- . OPPORTU~ITY is rare, and a wise ~nan 
?lento;s~ek.ing the truef~ld,.and' found will never let it go by him. 
It. 'I:ruly It was a time . for wet faces. THERE are but very few who know how 
Hel'e·: she found Br. and 'Sr. 'Garlick, to be idle and innocent; by doing nothing 
who were members with her in: 'the we learn to do mischief. 
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lNFORlllA'l'IO~ W AlfTJilD.-Wanted to know 
who sent us a Post. (j)ffioe Order for thirty
six dolltu·s, issued, at Snoramento, Cal., 
Dec. 15th, 1870, and· payable at Chicago. 
No advioes came with it, and so 'We do not 
know the sendet·. 
e~ 

DIED. 
At Watsonville, Cal., on the 3rd day of 

March, 1871,. Br. JosiAH ·BuTTERFIJ<itri, 
president of the 7th Quorum of Seventies, 
in the d~ys of tlw mal'tyr, and presid(mt 
of the Watsonvme 'branch of the Reorgano 
ized Church of.J. C. of L. D. Saints at the 
time of his death, ·aged 76 years. 

Also, eighteen days afterwards, on the 
21st of March, 1870, RosA LoRENA BuT
TERFIELD, aged 1 year, 5 months, and 24 
days. 

ON THE DEATH OF 'BIRDIE~ 
--· 

And she il! gone ! Death Claimed her for his own,.. 
And on Mr laid l1is unrelenting hand;· 

Released from earth, her gentle' spirit's flown, 
To rest in peace in lien yen, the "Happy J,and.~' , 

And yet it se.ems.that. it can scarcely be 
. Tha,t, one so yo11ng, so be.autiful, so true, 

So loYing, kind,-so happy, joyous, free, 
· Could rudely thus be talwn from our view. 

Bu,t she is g(/ne, and I her loss deplore,
God only !mows how: dear she was to me; 

She's gone I lim' gladsome voice I'll hear no more; 
Her happy'face I never more shall see. 

And not agairi n~1ty I i·'~bice 'at meeti~g ' . 
As t have often' met 'viti! her before, 

When she ·would stnlld a happyj joyoliB greeting,. 
And bound to meet me at the scho.ol·room door. 

Her little· hand noin'ore will rest in mine · 
As she would haste to meet me on the road, 

And wallc with me to God's bel(lyeq ,shril)e, ' 
Or.\v,e}com!j.Ip?·,to hfJrownloYed a.bode, 

But not to me aJqn{l wus .. sl.,\.o sqA<Hl.r, 
Trutli, loYe, anfl joy, in her d}d s~ U!lite,, ! , : 

That slie ,,.~s Joyed ~yair' 'Yho lme\y'1ier hero, 
And eY'ry eye beluiiil h~~ w·ith delight~ ·. · 

:
1 

j I 'J f ' ' l ·• .,l' 

.At fiQhool t)l!) joy, of ov'ry happy 1\eart,. , , . 
·But' ~~w, ·~la~! 011~ joy )~:tm·ne.d ,to. P\lh\; · .. 

·-
l{ow cnn we joh.1 to sing before we part, 

.And her aweot volce no longer load tho strain! 
' \ ' . 

And when we meet at God's appointed place, 
, To sing his praise and offer up our prayer, 
We'll miss her clear, sweet voico, her fair youngfaec 

For ehe was constant in her aorvlco thoro. ' 

But i~ hor loss be keenly felt by me, 
,.My heart·with wo<J'and'rmguish be oppressed, 

How great the grief of one fond heart mufit bo,
The one on earth that loved her moat and best! 

· Ah, yes! though great the griGf which others know,
Though o'er so deep, so passionate, so wild, 

Compared, 'tia weak to that fond mother's woo, 
Thus parted frolll her d~rl~ng, !Jnly child, 

Methinks if she could hear again that voice, 
Her :airdie's voice, so thrilling, llWeet, .and clear, 

'Twauld bid her torn and blooding heart rejoice, 
As softly thus 'twould fall upon her ear. · 

"Illy mother dear, grieve. not thy te!lder hoart, 
Wipe from thy cheek the ~itter, scalding tear, 

Mourn not for me-God willed that wo ahould pnrt, 
Repine no more, but live to meet me here, 

"I know thou dost thy Birdie fendly love, 
Thou wouldst rejoice to meet again with mo; 

Then oh I be glad, for we may meet above, 
Though I can not return again to thee. 

"And thou wouldst not that I should come to thee, 
To dwell on earth, and suffer grief and pain; 

Thy love .is true,-thou wouldst.no~ selfish bo, 
,Dut bear thy loss for darling Birdie's gain. 

"And hadi stayed, temptation's storm to greot, · 
I might haYo yi~lded to the,t~mpter's charm..., 

Then thou and I with ,joy no more could meet, 
But n~w I 1wait; seciire'from Jv•'ry harm. . 

: . • ' . 1 < I 1: 
"' Where~er t)ly tre.as,ure i.~,tqy he~rt, will be';~, 

Thy Birdie 'ivas to thee a, ~reasure gi.Yen, 
And thus thy pure, (leyoted !6Yo foi: me 

Is now a tie to bind thy heart 'to H~aven. 

"Then trust in God, wliOBO arm to save is strong,' 
Xnd eye1; tn!e to Jesus Christ re'lnain; 

That thbu lind 'I tru'ty not be phxted long-
, I trmit to thee:that we may m6ot again." 

Oh, 'may our God his er~·lng·ch!hlren ble~s! 
·"His will be done,-our loss 'we'll not· deplore-

, We wilh not loYo our darling. Birdie. le~s, . 
But try to.Joye ourHeayenly Fat)lN'·more. 

. BROTHER !IE~RY, 

'-;---, ~. -----P--~-----

' 'Tnt: name~ ~f.'J the wicked sh~ll pot'.be 
1\l.llll\:ler~d nmol?:g t~.e.P;ames of t:J~e,rig~ttous. 

· ~7-~~~h'ri~·will sen his rrime, vviWaiso sen 
the public i'nterest. ' ·· · '. . 
. ; Fitii!lNDSi:UP· is a medicine for all mlSfor· 

. ' ' 
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I 6. THE TrtOU~LESOME WAY. 
'l'o send back a paper with your name 

. · on it., with no post-office, county.' or state ; 
---===::;:======:=====;::::= a~d then complain that a pubhsher does. 

· · · d •t not discontinue it u.s desired. ,,Ten Ways to o 1 • 
7. THE UNLAWI•'UI, WAY. 

· ·~ To take a paper for months witheut 
Ther~ are t~~ way.s of \Vri~i~g tq ~lib lis~- paying for it, and then send it back say
. We have rece1vec( letters wutten m ing you did not want it. The law assumes 

~~~rly f!ollthe~?. ~.iffer~nt ways, and :Pro- that a man is bound to pay· for all papers 
bably mayngaUl:· . . . , . , · . . which he regularly receives, and .il 

'As the volume of ~HE CHRISTIAN clo~es requires the post~master to notify ~he 
with this null}ber, we ~et. th~~·~ 'Y~;ys be- publisher when he refuses . to rece1ve 
fore oilh~Jaders for their mstr.uct10n. : them. 

1. THEU~E!!ESS WAY.. • . .. 8. THI~ INSULTING WAY. 
To write about~. :pa,per without glVln.g To accuse a publisher of wishing to 

the post-~ffice, county a,nd state, \'{here ~t. crowd a paper on a subscriber, or cheat 
hns been sent. "'e cannot find a need~e him . in the price of it, when he knows 
in a hay~mow 1 nor hunt ·uP. one subscrl- nothing of him or of his pape1·, but .simply 
ber's nauieamo~.g twenty thousand .• A~d sends it as ordered by the subscriber or 
if we could" we ID!LY have :fifty subscriber!! by his friends, and is ready to stop it at 
whose nam~s 6r initials a1·e si!llila1:, and a any time when duly notified. 
dozen different post-offices m different 9. THFl sMALL WAY. 
states, bearing the same name; To receive a paper for months after the 

2. 'l'~E PERPLEXING WAY. subscription has expired, and never in-
To date y9ur letter in .one town when form the publisher that it. is not .wanted 

your pqst-office .has anoth!'l~ name, a.nd till a bill is sent; and then order xt stop
leave us to bother ·o!lr , brams over· the ped and refuse to pay for it. 
blunder. We want your exact post-office 10. THE mGHT WAY. 
address, but do not need Y?Ur residence, Enclose your mony, writing the whole 
if it is in a different township. amount at the top of your letter. Give 

8. THE VEXATious WAY. the subscriber's name as it comes or 
To orqer a paper,sent to a wife's ~arne; should come, on the paper; t~en the post

and tbe next year send pay for it m her office, county, and state; Wl'Ite all names 
husl!and's nt1roe; thus causing us to. send PLAINLY; seal the letter carefully, and 
two p~pers for the price of one, and then direct it very plainly, and then watch the 
calling it. the publisher's mis.take and label on your paper, containing your ad
declining to pay for the loss. How can a dress and when the figures are changed 
publisher tell when :Ma;•y Smith sends you ~ill know your money is received. 
him pl!.y for her paper, whether her bus- Here a1·e TBN WAYs of writing to pub
band's name is John or James or Joseph? lishers ;-we sh~ll probably .soon receive 
Give the exact name as it comeo on the letters written in all these ddferent man-
paper. ners. Yet only one way is right. So, 

4. THE HEEDLIIBB WAY. also, many roads lead wrol!g; on~y one-
To write and enclose money for your the narrow way-leads rtght. May we 

subscription ·and forget to sign your name; be found in that! 
to write again, impatiently, and omit your "CONSIDER YOUR WAYS! " 
po8t·office; and then to write the· third -[The "ChristiarJ." 
time angrily, and neglect to give your ~, ___ _ 

state, and finally stop the paper and blame W ATCII and pray continually that you 
others for your own heedlessness. may not be tempted above that which ye 

0, THE PRESUMPTUOUS WAY. can bear, and thus be led by the H~ly 
To think because you are well acquainted Spl'rl't, becoming humble, meek, submis-

with an editor that all his clerks know 11 1 
sive, patient, f.ull of. love and a on~ 

your name, post•office, o.nd handwriting; sufferiD"'i hn.vmg faith on ~he Lord, 
or to conclude that people in an office who t> h 11 e eternal 
are ha~qling tho!lsands of letters can having a hope that ye s a ~ecetv . 
remember anything you wrote in ·your life; having the love of God always m 
''l~st," wee.ks ago. Write all you have to your hearts.-Alma, 10. 
say at the hme; say just what you want, WHATSOEVER is good cometh from God; 
nnd leave nothing to be remembered by and whatsoever is evil cometh from the 
others. Devil. 
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THE AGED ~ILGRIMo 

I am kneeling nt the portal, Wcn.ry, thillt arid sore, 
Waiting for the daw'nin'g, foi· the op~ning of tho 

door. · · · · 

Waiting till the l\Iaster shall bid me' rise and come 
'l'o the glory of his presence, to th~ brightness of his 

home; . · · 

A weary }lath l've travelled,, midst da~ger, toil and 
strife, · · · 

Bearing m&ny a burden, struggling foi: my life
But n\)w the dawn is breaking; my toil will soon be 

o'er, 
I am kneeling ~j.t the portal, my hamJ.is on the door. 

l!ethinks I hear the voices of the· blessed, as they 
stand·. ' 

Singing in the:riunshine of that sinless happy land
Oil, would thn.t I were with then\., ami<l the shining 

throng-" 
Mingling iri theft· w~rship, joinhig in their song. 

The friends that started with.me, lmve entered long 
agq-

9. If _YOU alw~ys ~ee.k diyi~e guidance, 
your ch1ldren w1ll more· wllhngly be di
rected by yon, 

10. The mo~e. obedient you are to God, 
the more o~ed1?nt w.ill your children be to 
you; thus m h1s childhood tho wise Solo
mon asked of the I.o~cl "an obedient he[ll't" 
in orde1; toh~ a?Ie to ~oveiin his.'people.' 

11. A,s soon a9: theip.aster becomes luke
warm in communion -(.;it:h' God, that Iuke
W!I-rmness Will e;x;tenQ. ~tself. among his 
pupils. . . · ' 
. 12. That wJ?.ic'l,l form·~ il, ~all of separ11• 

bon between God a~cl. Y?qrself, will be a 
source pf evil tq yoti1/ childi.·etl . 
. . 13. An example in which Hive does not 
form a ,chief featu~·e1 ~s:.h~t· as ,the light of 
the ~oon-cold and fe~b~e. . . 

14. An examp,le ,anil,}1at\>.d w;ith ardent 
anc~ since:r.e · lov.e shines like the sun; it 
warn,s anct in'vigohi.tcs.'-London 8. s. 
ll!a,gazine. · · ' · · 

~~ 

One ,by .one tlley, left me, struggling wit)! the foe. BEHOLD who can glot·y too· much in the 
'fheir,pilgrimage '~ns shorter, theirtriUfllphB sooner- Lord? Yea, who c~ti· say ·tOo! m'uoh· of His 

great power, and of. His mercy, and of His 
long-suffering· towards the' children· ·of 
men, *. * ·:<· What natii\'al man ia 'there, 
that knoweth these things·? ;.* i(; There 

. :won-,-. 

How lovingly they;il greet me, when' iny toil and' 
. st~i~e are done. · ' · · · ' 

With, them I sell the Angels, who ~>.now no toil nor is none that lnioweth these things, save it 
. ,sin,,,, ., . . be the penitent.: yea, 'he that repenteth 

'''Waitjng.at tlw portfll, prep[lred to let me in. aiid exerciseth faitp, ·anti'' bringet.h forth 
Oh ,Lo1:d1 I· '~'aWthy plenaure7 thy .time and ways .good works; ·and 'pbi.yeth''coiitiuually:witli•' 

are best-r out' ceasing; unto such iti is given to know 
nut I [\m 'wl,lst!)d,,)\:atqtnd weary-,Oh 1 .Fnther1.bid. tire •mysteries 'of 'G<Yd·; ·. y~a;: ·unto a·uoh ·it· 

. me rest. i, shall be giv~n·to revdal thirigs<VJhioh never . 
. . :, . ., ~·<b> .havii bl:!eid·evealed ; __ yea, it s~all' be'given 

. . . . to such to' gring 1Jh6usands'or sc\ulino i•e· 
,,, : :· ,'D'l~~1\9l~t~ ',fO'i· .Parimts. pef1tance;_:.: A l?na;"14'. • · 

; J r ·,• 

'f.. JJe:v;hat'th~idhild{·ert'o~Ight'to be.. .. -----/1>-~~~--, 
2: ''b~ \vliat 'tiH~ehlrdren oright to· do. u'rscon~~-·.-In e~cav~ti~g·a ~ou~d ~ear 
:3. Av6icl \that they slio.uld'avoid. . '' Eddyville, f'ragm~nt_s: <;>,f ,gl~J-,ztJd pottery, 
4, ·~.{'~~ ahv~y~:(no~.o~)~ hi"t~'e pi·e~ence: \vjtJI zigz\lg, QJ:ll~ment(L~ion, sh,owing, ooJ;~· 

of the '(lhlldren,- but ·also 1n -then· absence, siderable skilL ·.in chromatic art, 'v,ere ~i.s: 
that YOU\'. c~H~d\ICt, :rnn:y; S,()rvtthp)'l;l f~.l~"ltri coyerell, . On~ v~se :!Vas nea,rly, pel#ct, apd 
exan;tple.: .. ·· ·. . ·' · · · · · · · cont~ined . ~shes, ·a:Q.f} 3: ,.J,'ing, .of' ~ecubar 

5. Ai·e any arilOng you defective? .Ex- worY,mans~Ip, 'cut. from SQ~e .. senu-t~ans
umine what .YOU al'i{ y<hil's-elf, what you pal~ent s~on,e.-I).atly, Constttl,ttton, Keokuk. 

n,v'oid:-i:hi :a '"'v~td,' Y~lil; :WhOlC> CO~ducb , . ' _\CERTAIN iJse fo't' ev'el'ythiJ\g, and evel'J• J· ,:po·you __ di~c~ver ~n ·?ouTs'e~t' def~?t~, thing put. to its' t'lse.! ·· · .··· ., ·"'. :• · 
sms;, wa'llderihgs-! · Beg1h by 1mp:rovlllg ~~,._J~.:..;;;',;). .. • . ~= · ;_,; · ~ 
y01ll'S. tilf, and''S'eek 1 /tft'el'W!H'tl to iru.pi;OVC ·--;r~T-. ~-:r--~-. >r,; 's·~·•,'tr "•; 1·Dil.·s'pu.bliaho.d ' · ·, · . , . . HE. RUE ~,ATTER .uAY A!.,TS ER., ' 
yotn' ch1ld1;en. · . .. ' '"" . "' ·' ' ',' sE~I'I~:ir\:ijoJoiii,Y.;: nt•P!an'o, Kemlall' ·Co;, Ilh; :: oy 'tho 

· i". •Think \veil' that •thoiHi by ·'whom: ·y,ott• Reol·ganized Chuvch: of: •]Qsu~ Christ ;of Latter :O~Y 
ai·EHiuh:·otin:ded U:re: often' ~only ·the •refiec~· rsa,nt~, a,:n,d ~r,li.tecl by Jos,El'lf SM~'I'II: ·." · ·b· 1 ,, •. ai'", 
•. · . • . ' • l!. · . . . , , ., , . . . . • • . : 1 TER;IIS :-'l'nREE DOI.t.ms per Y!Jar, pdY(t . e, wv . 

twn of'·yotlrseh. ' · ' · '"'' '. · '' 'iablliih advailce. · To tlie DoiJ1ii:iion:ofCannflr•~3·60• 
8. If you lead n. -life of penitence,; and ·< ~·,OoiTespondeiH)~j coinmnn\oations; ·~·enuttha11·· 

l d 'l t JJ ,. · · · ' ,. 't '11 he ces qr orders fo\· the.l~ERALD, Zro.tl'B Hoi'E,.(lr ot er 
~ee .:, :u J · o, a..v.e. gl,ace.ll\ you, 1 · Wl · cul1i:ch'Publicatioii,i"advortisod in:tlie Herald, ums~ 
1m parted. to .y.ou, ancl t.hrouglt you: t,Q· ym,u., 'be''.ttddi'essed to .TOSJDPII SMITH:· Box 60', Plano,· 
children. : : ·' Kendall Co., Ill. 

! 
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IIWnnN THH RIGHTBOUS ARB. IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPL!l REJOICE j DU'l' WHEN THE WICKED BilARFl'l'H 
llULE, THE l'BOl'LB MOURN."-Prov. 29:2. . 

'/JlEARKEll' TO THB WORD OP TII.B LORD, FOR THERE SHALL N<!'l' ANY MAN A~tONG YOU llAVll SAVE IT DE 
O!IB WIFEj AND OONCUBINilS HB SHALL HAVE NONB."-Bool~ of Monnqn. . rc· ·· /,.,. 

VoL. ~8. PLANO, APRIL 15,. 187L No.8. 

PARABOLJC TEACHING O.F THE THINGS OF THE KINGDOlVI. 

l 
BY ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

! .. ~. There was a certain great lord, who selves, and appointed rulers after their 
had great possessions, indeed he ruled own hearts. . . · 

1 ~ver many provinces, and his wealth . Often thmr lord ';ou.ld send his own 
-,~ was unbounded, and his power no one chosen s~rvants, to mv1te .them to rev
B could fully comprehend. He had a fa- ere~we lnm, and observe ~Is laws, as he 

vorite child, an only son who so resem- d.es1red to bless then\ w1th ~ich hies
bled him in person and features that smgs; but they would not hsten, but 
it was said he was the exact im~O'e of entreated them shamefully, even put
his father. The father had great r:ason ting many to death ; · t? · punish them 
to love him, for it was his only aim the he would cause many ev1ls to come upon 
sole object of his life to do his father's them, but they repented only while 
will; t{) do this he would make any they were su.ffering the pain and sor~ 
llacrifice. " row sent upon them. 

Into his hands the father gave O'reat . The lord at last determined to estab
power and authority-and even a the hsh a more ~erfect order or govern
settlement of all the affairs of his do- 'll!-e:t; b7he~·em there. coulf {e ~ven 
!"inion, and particularly of one prov- rtlc er ledBSlbngsh~xpertednceh '! thlose 
mce, over which he gave him entire w 10 wou o ey 1m, an w erem t ere 
control for a certaitl pert"od 'th . could be a more perfect knowledge of 

' ' · ' w.t powet h' '11 d d t a· f I • to deal with the inhabitants as he ts w1 , an an un ers a~1 tng o us 
pleased~to reward them f' th . d character and purposes m_tght be more 
d or eir goo 11 d'ff d ~ Wh b 1 eeds, and punish them for the .1 genei'a. y ~ use . -~ ere y a so a 

T • . • · evt · perfectwn of character could be reached 
hts provmce had been the scene of which could not be obtained under the 

a great deal of trouble and sorrow form of government that had been in 
~at·sh and famines, and terrible calami~ iii e:xistence for many years. To this 

1
16~ h~ befallen it; and although the end he sent a chosen servant who came 
a~d a a pven them 'Yholes01ne Ia,ws, to a certain part or the province to.a 
yet thp~omted theiJl, ,rtght~ous rule!s, people who had always been regarded 
illllist? wo~l~ contm1,1ally · reyolt _and with peculiar fiwor 'b! the lord, and 

~ '~Niakmg laws to smt them- from whom he expected much t•ever-
o.._ o. 224. 

i.-

r:~ 
C---;.E I .• 
\ 
.. 11: 
-.- r. 
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ence as he had given them p~cuHar the :same 
1 

n~tio~, who were lost to the 
. honors, even above all other people and knowledge of the inhabitants but who 
~h? ;bY; way of ?i~~inctiop. he:: calle? w?uld· b~ Pa~?ered, t,o;.t,hat portion of 
"~Is ;pE_JOPlr/' .Y~t:· lps lwatt ;w~s oft?n· ~he prQ:vmce ;1n;; due :sea;son. \He sent 
.grieved:.by then'' perverseness, and ·dis- them forth to· proclaim that; the new 
position to forget his benefits, although order of government was now at hand 
he favorc~ them with his written law- and called upon the people to repent~ 
and appomted the executors thereof Th~ S?~ himsel~ went. through all 
from am~ng them. . their Cities and villages testifying the 

To tins people th1s servant came, same glad ·news. lVIany marvellous 
and announced the proposed change in things were done by him which for a 
the character of the government, and time astonished many, but. nl.ade but 
called upon all to come to him, and to little la:sting · impression upon them as 
renounce their evil ways and thoughts, they turned from him, when he wo~ld 
and confess their sins, and be washed utter any saying· that did not please 
by him in clean water as a token of them, and wonderful as the wo.rks 
their repentance, and they would by were, they did not convince those who 
thus obeying his command, which was held the offices and powers under the 
that of his lord, receive a cleansing old government, and they would not 
fi·om sin, and would be prepared to xe- recognize his right to change in any 
ceive a visit from the son of his mas- way the order of things they were ac
ter, who had purposed coming person- customecl to; although he frequently 
ally to superintend the organization of asserted his claims and his right to act 
the new government, and who should in his father's province as he chose, and I 
bestow upon them great power and au- as his father had directed him. · They ~ 
thority, and fro:fh them would select denied his claims, and said he was an ~ 
men to carry out the principles and laws impostor, and was mad, and all his ~ 
of the proposed government; and even good works they ascribed to the power ~ 
would give . them a portion of a holy of the Prince of the J!jvil Spirits; ·nn<l 1: 
principle which they did not nor could finally they qaught him, and put him r' 
t•eceive as a people under the former to death, thi1iking that they would !' 
order of things. Many heard his proc- maintain their seat, and authority, and F 
lamation and obeyed, and were washed would get rid of him as he troubled t 
clean from all their sins. them exceedingly, as his virtuous life :~ 

At last the son came, and as many contrasted with their evil and adulter· i 
as received }lim, he gave the privilege ous practices, and condemned them.- r~ 
of becoming adopted children into his They could not retain him in the graye, * 
father's fall}ily, and heirs with him to neither could that great spirit; whiCh B 
the possessiop of the rich inheritance to that time had the power of death, ~ 
that he was .entitLed to by right. Won- even Apollyon. . ~ 
derful and magnanimous as this offer By the influence of a secret hi~den (1 
was, few o1:tt of the great number to power, possessed by: the son, and g1ven t· 
whom it was made accepted the prof- him by his father, which the 1~eo~le of ~ 
fered grace. . . . the provinces knew: nothing of, nclther ~ 

From: some that accepted· his offer could comprel1end, save those who r?: ~ 
he chose a few to .compose a cabinet-. c~ived the adoption. of sons. by tb.en ~ 
or. State, offi,cers, to ,whom he gave es- c9n:fid0nce and trust m, the word spok}1~ ~ 
pecial powers and privileges, .even to in the name. ,of ,the lorq, ~v~n · t.

11 
~ 

control that ·porth,ion of t
1
he ph.ro,vin,ce, ''hg~od .t,i

1
.dings" a.dndt. 11by; hfotls~81rf£~h:n ~ 

and ~eign pver ::t e peop e w .. o :\f.ere ·t, ~n~ ·evl ways; ~P .oy.g ' ; . · 8 ii 
there, and also over other lm:1,nch.es of bemg washed clea.n ~rpu1, t.he~e thipg ' 
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which' was c~lled in the language. of message to these natim~s; for b~hold, 
those who were cleansed,, the " wa:shmg they were. not le~rned m the. w1sdom 
of· rcaE!neration." Th1s great power of· the natwns, neither could they speak 
then it was said, b1;ought the son to their language, for the nations were 
life ~gain, and it is thought in the laws many and they spake differently, and 
of the new government, that all who none could talk w1th them save he had 
have this power abi~ing. in them will lea1:ned their language .. Now as the 
be 1·aised to life by 1t--1f they should natwns were many and 1t:. would take 
die. 'J.1he son appeared to the inhabi- many years tbr these servants to learn 
tants of the land in all their villages theil:·language-yea, they were so few 
and cities before his death, yet after he and the languages so many that their 

<t came to life he did not show himself to lifetime would be consumed in getting 
any"but liis own chosen servants, call~d prepared to spe.ak to all the nations, 
witnesses. Those who murdered h1m and even that t1me would not be suffi
wore not ignorant of the fact of his cient, and it appeared that the son de
coming to life, but as they feared that signed that they should visit all the 
the people would believe on him more nations, and gather out of all such as 
than ever, they paid money to those believed their word, who should be 

. who had been appointed to watch the called by the name of the son, and 
grave to say to the people that his should, when he came back from his 
servants came and stole his body while father's home, take part with him in 
they wete asleep, and many believed ruling the province. Therefore, that 
this falsehood. they might fulfill his command, he de-

Before they had slain the son, he sired them to remain in the chief city 
had repeatedly offered them the privi- till he returned to his father's house, 
lege of enjoying with him the honors when he would send them this great 
and benefits of the new government, power which had raised him to life, and 
but they would not accept it, he told which should instruct them in all things, 
them the blessing should be offered to and would assist them in remembering 
other nations, and they should be driven all that he had said to them, and which 
from the land, and their cities should would enn,ble them to answer all ques
be desttoyecl and they made prisoners; tions and objections that might be 
and that they should be in bondage, spoken by those who thought they were 
and should not behold his face till they wise in the wisdom of the nations, for 
sho.uld desire him with great desire a~ a many delighted in· showing forth this 
d_ehverCl' from the cruelty and oppres- wisdom and learning; whereby the ig
swn of their enemies; for although he norant and the simple were made to 
woul,d return to his father's house, he esteem them with much reverence, and 
would come again after a time when he awe, and .forget that they had mi~1ds to 
w.ould destroy his foes who had heard instruct and make wise; and should 
his message and teachings and would reason and think for themselves, and 
not sei·~e him, and subdue all others because of not doing so, they became 
under h~s feet. · as mere toys, or machines in the hands 

And. It came to pass, that as he had of the learned, and lost that manhood 
determmed to offer the honors and ben- which their lord designed them to ex
e~ts of the government to other na- ercise or dssplay. The servants there
~~ns, because of the r~je·ction ?f his fo1:e.·b~ing ins~.ructed to tenmin in the 

er by those called "Ius own," 1t was chief mty and wait for the power cheer
needful tha~: his servapt!'l'; these wit- fuily, d~d so; and being gathered to.; · 
~:ss~s of his. rising. again fron{ the geth~l\ 6f one mind and P'_ll'pose . in a 

ad, should be .qttahfied to carry the certam place; after first havmg selected 
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one to fill the place. of one. of their them this power, u.nd, if he was dead, 
number who had sumed, and even and had not gone to his father ho 
conspired against the son, and for could not fulfill this word. Further. 
money, assist~d in his death. While more it fulfilled the pro!nise of thQ 
thus met together the great power messenger who came before the son to 
promised them by the son before he re- prepare the way for him, for when he. 
turned to his home, came upon them washed them, he told them the. son 
and they immediately began while un- would bestow this power upon them 
der its influence, to speak in various which was not given nor could be whil; 
languages which they had never known the son remained with them; and he 
before, and as it happened there Were continued his speech, and declared t11at 
in the ?ity many people of di~erent they had ~urdered the son, n;lthough 
languages, some of the sa~~ natwn as l,le wa.s thmr future ki~g and ~elivere1·, ~ 
themselves who had been hvmg among yet h1s father had raised him,to life 
other nations and learned their Ian- and had exalted him, and he should b~ 
guage-even were born among the their ruler and deliverer; and it came 
people, and some were converts to the to pass that they immediately cried out 
ancient order which had now been to the servants, "what shall we do?" 
supplanted by the new. It came to And behold Cephas said to them, He
pass therefore that they heard the::;e pent, or turn from your evil ways, and 
witnesses as they were called, speak in be washed from your sins by the au
their own language, and were aston- thority of the son, and you shall re
ished, although some derided them- ceive this great power also, for the 
especially those who did not understand promise according to your prophet who 
the language-howbeit others might foretold of this blessing is for you, and 
understand. And it came to pass that your children, and all them who are 
one of the witnesses who seemed to be afar off, even to all whom the lord 
their leader or president, named Cephas, shall send the message to. And it 
arose, with the rest, and spake unto came to pass that a great multitude 
them, that this power was not occa- obeyed the commandment that day, 
sioncd by wine-neither were they and thus were added to the number of 
mad, but the power was that spoken of the servants of the son. And daily 
years ago by one of their own people- numbers joined themselves to the new 
called a foreteller of coming events, government, and obeyed its laws; and 
which· would be displayed in what is their purposes, and judgment, and spir~t 
known in the books of that people, as were all one, and their goods they dl
also of the new order as " last days," vided, and having great confidence i!1 
or days preceding the return of the the chosen witnesses they gave all then· 
son; which would enable those who goods or money into their hands, neither 
believed on the son, to foretell, and re- were they fearful that they would use 
veal sect•ets, and dream, and see vis- it to make themselves rich, and rob 
ions; this power was that they had seen, them; neither did they in word ca.ll 
not that the time was fully come for them their brethren and servant~ of 
the prophecy (for so it was called) to their lord, yet by their acts cons1der 
be fulfilled, but that which they saw them as those who would take the clo
was a portion of that power, and that thing from the naked, and the bread 
which they saw was what would be even from the widow and orphan. 
more generally displayed in the last And it came to pass, that after a 
days j and he further declared that it time some who came .into the g?ver~
was an evidence that the son had risen ment and obeyed its laws were Widows, 
fr9m the dead, for he had promised and were poor, and because of the mul· 
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titude of cares that rested upon the and as they cared more for these than 
rincipal serv~nts, they were someti~es for the. word. of their lord,. and were 

~eglected; whiCh caused a. mu:rmut·mg filled w1th pr.1de, and love ot ease, ancl 
among some, whereupon the great self-importance, they could not abide 
power which was in tl~em gave them 1 the. doctrine of tl~~ new gover~1mcnt, 
wisdom to select a few, even seven men I wluch taught hum1hty, and sacnfice of 
of judgment; and who were filled with· selfish interests for the sake of other's 
this power to take charge of these things.! good, and that the poor should be cared 
So were the temporal wants of the peo- for, and the rich humbled, and that 
pie provided for. And thus ~id the e~ch should Lcs.tecm his neighbor ns 
gov~rnment prog~ess. tow~rds. 1ts full h1mselr, and ~1118 they woul? not d~ ; 
and perfect or~amz~twn, for 1t was to T.herefore,. s1ud they, we \~'lll he dis
resemble a gram of mustard-a small p1sed by the people, or the masses, as 
~ced,il{at is first planted and from it a large portions of the people wore called, 
stalk grows-and then branches from: for the nobility or rich were few com
the stalk, and twigs or smaller branches I pared with them. Our teachings will 
from the large ones. The messenger! be disregarded, and ourselves left to 
or forerunner may be compared as the: earn our bread by our hands, for the 
seed, and the son compared as the: masses will not take of their hard 
stalk, and the chosen witnesses as the 1 camed wages and support us, while we 
branches, and the other servants in· feast, and make merry; that great arid 
authority and the entire people, or marvelous works are done by them we 
children of the lord, as t~igs and cannot deny, and that they abide the 
leaves. law of the land and are peaceable we 

And it came to pass that the ene-. also must admit, and we have much 
m,ies of the son-even those who. wcro1 goods already taken from the poor 
leaders of the different tribes, or sects which would keep us many years; yet 
as they were called, who still held fast if we do not stop this work, we cannot 
to the old order of things; that is to keep the people in ignorance concern
say, of a part of the old order, for ing our lie that the servants of the im
thcy had by giving their own interpre- postor stole his body; and they will 
tation of the law or teachings of the get so numerous and strong that they 

" prophets in the old government, and will take vengeance on us, and bring 
, by adding new rules and taking away hir. 1-dood on our heads; therefore we 

some others, it resembled but slightly mm;~ forbid them to teach this doc
the _former record, as it came from their trine, and if they will not hear we 
an~10nt lawgiver and the prophets.- must destroy them, for it is better that 
Th1s new law did not interfere with tho people should be kept in ignorance, 
?1' destroy the former law, but fulfilled and superstition, for our power anil au
It, and being fulfilled, it was finished o~· thority depends upon their not know
ended; but the new government inter- ing too much of the teachings of the 
fere~ with their traditions, as these so called son of the great lord .. 
a,ddc<l and altered rul~!:! wer~ .. c~lled, [TonE coNTINUED.] 

~--·------~---0~ ... ·~·------- -·····-· -·~-

e.·: A, ~o.ndidate,Jor mini~terial honors was o.skcd by a very orthodox member of t.he 
,x,n)imng co~mittce W'l'lt.~er, in the case of the man with the withored hand, the 
~~I).,enled lnmself, or tho Lord bealed him. "Well," was the reply, "1 always 

auglit tl1e man had a ·hand ·in it." ·' · · 
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LAYING ON Olf HANDS FOR THE GIFT OF THE HOLY GHOST .. 

BY ELDER NATHAN J,INDSEY. · 

The most of worshiping christians,· age of christianity, the Holy Ghost 
together with all · other classes of was not given, except in a few favored 
worshipers, teach that it is not neces- instances without laying on of hands. 
sary to lay on hands for th~ ?ift of t~1e The n:ost remarkable and positiye pi;oOf 
Holy Ghost. All worsh1pmg chns- of laymg on of hands for the rec~ption 
tians, however, admit that the Holy of the Holy Ghost is the following.:·: 
Scriptures contain the revealed wil~ of "And when Simon saw that through 
God; and that by them, God has pomt- laying on of the Apostles' ftands tho Holy 
ed out the way by which we may Gh~st wa~ given, he offe_rcd them money, 
obtain salvation, immortality and cter- saylllg, glve me also tins power that on 

ll '.f' whomsoever I lay hands he may receive 
na ue. . c< • I the Holy Ghost." Acts viii. 18, 19. 

The B1ble, or Holy ocnptnres, all s· th ttl h 1 · f . . . . ~.: 1mon saw . a uoug a lllO' on o 
admit to be the gmde to salvatwn; If the s'!'Ps' 1 d th H 1 YGl b t . . ' . apo t ~ 1an s e o;! 10s was 
not, we have no gmde. The teachmgs 1 gi."e thus . · . 1 ·l tl t th t 

d · S · · h • n, · provmg c ear y 1a a 
we fin m cnpture are mt er true or "'as tl G d 1 d d · d [! 
. • . " " 10 means o 1a or ame 10r 
false, and If false, as Paul sa1d, We tile : · . f th T~r 1 Gh t 1 If tl 

f 11 · bl , b g1vmg o e r o y os . 1e 
are o a men most m1sera e, ecause , Holy Ghost h d b · tl tl . . , . a een gtven o 1er 1an 
only m this world we have hope. If! by layi·11 0' 0 of 1 d s· ld 
h , S . · . .f', I . 1 . 1 b n 1an s, 1m on wou 

t ~ cnptures a! e ~a se, 0~1 10P~ IS 1 not have seen that it was through 
va~n, and we are yet 11~ our sms, ~~estdes · laying on of hands. He would have 
bemg found false Witnesses or God. seen that it could have been given in 
If tthe7 be t~·~e'. we have some means some other way as well. Readei·, did 
of vestmg then truthful.ness: The test: you ever consider this passage atten
they them~elves presc:Ibe 1:. the only I tively? The gift of the Holy Ghost 
test ~y wh,ICh they may be tned. The /must be a great and glorious gift, and 
test JS as follows: . 1 it is vflry important that we should 

"If any man w1ll do Jils (the Father's) i l b h · · · · 
will, he -shall kr:ow of the doctrine, cnow ,Y w at means thl~ gtft IS obtam-
whether it, be of God, or whether I speak eel. Simon saw that 1t was through 
of myself." John vii. 17. laying on of hands. Reader, do you 

Our salvation depends upon comply- see that it is given in any other way? 
ing .Jfth th~ revealed will of God; and I am aware that some of us have been 
no part of that sacred book that points taught that the Holy Ghost is given as 
out our duty, should be treated lightly, soon. as a change of heart is expe
yet we find one duty pointed out for rienced, and have been taught so fron~ · 
our performance in that book that is our infancy, but I ask hlive we ·been 
treated lightly, and totally neglected taught as the Holy Scriptures teach? 
by some christian worshipers. Th~ Surely if we have, Simon would have 
laying on of hands for the reception of seen that a change of heart was all 
the Holy Ghort is claimed by some to that was necessary to receive the H?ly 
be unnecessary .. It is clai'rned that the .Ghost. , , Should we make the Scrip· 
Hoi:{ Ghost is giveri without the per• 'tur(Js bend to our notion of religi?.us 
formance of this important ordinance. worship, or should we m!tke. our not1~~, 

It is evident that in the primitive bend to the Scriptures? Surely we all 
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~.to be s~ved, ·~nd)f so,)s· it n()t wat:u .<:f.od, of the doctrine of 1:>antisms, of 
' '~sarv for us to tak.e t.h,e,S¢.1'iptu\·es .layu.zrron of har.z~~' and of the ,l'esw·1·~ction. 
ncQP. , "· f ' ·. ., ·' 1? · o.f the dea.!, a,ntl of eternal JUdgment." 
as the man ? our counse · . , · . Heb. vi. 1,· 2. · 

Every B1ble reader knows the his- . . . . . 
tory of.Philip's doings iri Samaria. In . ~ow 1f faith, repentance, .baptisms, 
the eight)l chaptf}r of Acts, ~np from laymg on of hand~, 1~esmrect10n of the 
the. fifth. to the seventeep.t11 vers9s the dead, and eternal Juclgm~~t,, a~·e any or 
history will be found,, apd il'· careful all of them doctnnes of Chnst, Jesus 
readino· willrepay.the ;reader w~ll. In must ~ave taught them, not only to the 
thes'e ~erses it .is r.epresented that the other apostles, but to Paul also. 
saints'h'ad bee;n scatterE)d pypersecu- And again, the disciples· prior to. 
tio~/ .. all.~ ~hey went every . where qhrist's crucifixion must have oxpe
prcach~ng .the wqrd, and amonq ot:b,,ers nence~ a change. of, heart, yet we are 
Philip ,went down to . S~mana and sure, If the Scnptures be :,true that 
preached Christ to the i.nhabitants. n.one of them r~ceivod the Holy Ghost 
The people received the word gladly, till after Chnst had ascended into 
and"when theybelieve.dP~ilippreach- heaven. Jesus himself says, (accord
ing the: things concerning the kingdom ing to John's testimony), "For if I go 
of God, and the name of ,Jesus Christ, not away, the Comforter will not come 
the1 were baptized both men and unto you; but if I depart I will send 
women," (see 12th verse),." and there him unto you." John xvi. 'l. In the 
was great joy in that city." This his- fourteenth chapter and· twenty-sixth 
tory informs us that both men and verse you will find that this Comforter 
women had been baptized; but that is explained to be the Holy Ghost. 
they had not· yet. received the Holy If, then, the Holy Ghost had not come 
Ghost. .Must we suppose that these yet, it is easy to see that none of his 
:'men and women" l~ad not experienced disciples had received it. But the lay
a change of heart at the time they ing on of hands was. certainly both 
were rejoicing? It is supposable rath- taught and practiced for its reception, 
er that the change of heart was expe- else it could not be one of the doctrines 
rienced before baptism. Reader, if of Christ. 
you received the Holy Ghost as soon vV e are sure that the disciples did 
as you experienced a change of heart, not receive the Holy Ghost until the 
why did not these'' men and women" day of Pentecost, and after that we 
receive the like precious gift? They read of but one instance where the 
slirely·did as much as ·you have done, Holy Ghost was given. or rather re
and why did they not receive ns much ccived without the laying on of hands. 
ns you have received? · 1 Hence these Samaritans did not 

You 'Yill perhaps o})ject that. ,Jesus Teccive the Holy Ghost though they 
~~;er laid ~~~ hands for the gi~t of the evidently had experienced, a cluJ.nge of 

ly Ghost, but because tlus never heart. But when Peter and John, 
was ~ude a record of by the writers of who were sent down frmn Jerusalem 
what IS so~etimes called the four gos- had come and prayed . for them and 
~~!~ that Is,. the history of Chl'ist's laid ,their hands upon them, they re
I k gs ~8 Written by .Matthew, l\'Iark, ceived the Holy Ghost. See Acts viii. 
J~~ue, ,and'"~ohn.' is no .?~id~n~e. ~~at 14~17. The sixt.~enth v¢rse expr~ssly 
Paut : 110~ 01 }aught .·t~~~ .. :o!dina~,~e. declares that the H.oly Ghost had fallen 
as foif'ej;s ~Qrth the, .qoct.rin~~ of. O,hrist ,upon none of the;m prior. to the laying 

· ·· !>WS • , on of: the apostles~ hands. 
"N?t lnyi'ng agairi the''fotindation of 1-'e- I., will give another instance to 

pentance,fl'om deacl works,. and of jaz'th t.o-1 strengthen what I have already said. 
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It is urged by some writers that we no Scri'ptU:re dechiriitg thatit~ldtll bo 
·should not build a doc~rine upon one 'given in any other way·1n' an'y sitb~e-
isolated passage of Scnpture, and to quent age. . · · · · · · 
convince th? reader, . if . he be not ·So, 't~en, 'if none ·but the t\ildstles 
already convmced, that I .am. not thus had power to lay on hands for this 
building up a doctrine, I will give the extraol'dinary gift, the Holy Ghost h~·8 
case of Paul and the twelve disciples not be{m ,received by any on ·whou1 
he chanced to meet. Long quotations 'they Iaia not their hands, which Would 
generally being useless and tedious, I be leaving the world since theii· death 
will only quote the essential part. I in a very bad condition in a reljgious 

·will call the reader's attention to the point of view. If this be· the. case, 
nineteenth chapter of Acts, beginnii:tg that is, that· none but priniitiy:e.ohris
at the first verse, read the first six tians were permitted to recieivi this 
verses. The sixth verse reads as fole glorious gift, then G'od's people, if he 
lows: has had aiw since, have been left com-

" And when Paul had laid his hands for'tless. They have beeh left without 
upon them, t~e H~ly Ghost came on them; a guide, and ·have be~n subJect~ be 
a~d ~~ey spa~re wtth tongues and prophe- beat about by every wmd of doctrme, 
sted. . 1 groping their way through life as one 

Who will dare to ~ay that these peo- that is blind, friendless and powerless 
pie had never exper.wrrced a ch~nge of to find the. haven of bliss. · 
heart? But ·t~ey d1d not recerye t~e But it might be inquired why it is 
Holy Ghost till after Paul laid ·his 80 necessary to have the gift of the 
hands on them, and they de?lared that Holy Ghost. I will let the ScriptUl'ea 
they had not up to that time, heard themselves answer. 
that there was a Holy Ghost. "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 'fruth 

But some affirm that none but the is come he will guide you into all truth; 
apostles had authority to lay on hands for he 'shall not speak of himself; but 
for the reception of the Holy Ghost. whatsoever he shl!'ll hear, that s~all ho 
The Scriptures give us at least one speak; and he. Will ,show you thmgs to 
. h h t come. John xv1. 13. mstance w ere one w o was no an . . . 

95 apbstle laid on hands for the reception 1 • By refernn~ to ~ ?lm .x/v. ;;) 1 Y0." 
of the Holy Ghost, and if one could· w1ll see that tlns Spmt of Truth ~e~e 
be authorized hundreds of others spoken of is the Holy Gho~t, and I~ IS 

could be. Please read three consecu- first said that he shall. gmde. you mto 
tive verses of the ninth chapter of a~l tru~h. What a glonous thmg .. B? 
Acts beainning at the fifteenth verse. hts gmdance you may know-not thm 1 

' 
0 

• • or guess or t·eckon -that you are 
"Add Anamas went h1s way, and enter- . ' h . ' 'd ou into 

ed into the house; and putting Ms hands on rtght, because e IS to gm e Yd. te 
!tim said Brother Saul, the Lord, even all truth. Should any one . ISp~. 
Jesus, t.h~t appeared unto thee in the way your course or doings, when this Spmt 
as thon earnest hath sent me that thou of truth had testified that you are 
mighteat receive thy sight, and be filled .'aht do you not see that you could 
witlt the Holy Ghost." ·. Ilo 1 ~ d'd th postle Paul . cxc aim as I e a · . · 

Thus the Scriptures teach that one . I · d d neither death, 
h l 1 · d " For am persua e , · 

at least w o was not ~n a post e ai on noi: lifo, nor angels, nor prinoiprtlit!es, nor 
hands for the l'eceptwn of the Holy powers. nor .things present, nQr thmgs 1 ~ 
Ghost. It is evident fi·om the testi- ,cqme;,~or heigh~nor depth, nor anys ~r~: 
mony already given that the Holy oi·eatm·e shall be a~lc t~ sf~~:!~s~ Jesus, 
Ghost was not given other than by the the lovedo~ GRod, wht.~~ 3~88 39 

. 
d . h d · f our Lor , om. vn1. • · laying on of han s m t e ays o . · . 'de into 

primitive christianity, aud I know of ThiS Comforter then 18 to gm 
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~JitrJit.h, so,: ~~.at the~·~ will; be, n,~ .!?u~ss able, promi~e ~ Is it not. very ~esirable 
w~r~ n~,qut,}t. , A11d. tluf,l S.P~P~ of tQ kn<;~w thmgs t~ co~e? It IS. But 
Truth cannot be had w1thout laying ?~ yo~ ~ay say that th1s would make a 
of llan,ds. !Ill i~ the ~ays of, ~arly ·chris~ prophet of you,· and you do not believe 
tianity. T~ose pe~ple. .n.{!;y~r even that there are to be any prophets in 
th~ught 0£ receivipp. this, Spirit ,~f these days ... However thi~ ma;v. be,,. 
'l1ruth without st\bmittmg to tpe ordt- you can see 1f you have this Spmt of 
na~:oc ~hut Go? haq instj~uted ~or ,its. ~ruth, ac?ording to ~he Savior's prom-
1·ec~ptio.n. Is It not ~ gl<:mo:l~ thmg to Ise, He Will show thmgs to come. D() 
know, tha,t you are wor13h1p~ng Go.d you think you were ever favored with 
acc.~p~~bly .. ~ow can Y.?~ know. th1s th? H?ly Ghost? !~you were, ~o you 
un1es,s you have thf) .Spn'lt of Truth thmk It was the Spmt of Truth r 
here' spoken of, and how can you ~ave Whenever you receive this Spirit of 
~be g~orious CoJ:?fort~~· wi~hout co~~ply,~ T1·uth, be assured that the Savior was 

9 I~gw,Ith the ord1~ance !or 1tsrecept10.n? not mistaken. He will do just what 
You may say the Scriptui'es are your Jesus said he would whether it makes 
guide. Very welL Di~ not ~h~ a prophet of you or not. And why do 
apostles ~o wh?m Jesus was speakmg you have such aversion to prophets? 
hav~ the Script.ures, and ~et the The following is what ·the Scriptures 
SaviOr tells. ~hem ~hat he Will s~nd say concerning prophets : 
them t~e Spmt o~ 'I ruth. What for? "But there remained two of the men in 
To gmde them mto all truth. If the· camp, and the name of the one was 
these people who had not only the Eldad, and the nar11e. of the other was 
Scriptures, but the Savior • also With Medad; and the Spil·it rested upon t?em; 
them had to have somethinO' mo1·e sure and they were of t.hem that were wntten, 
to guide them into ll t. 0 th how do but went not .out .unto the tabernacle; and 

. a 1 u ' . they prop heated m the camp. And there 
you expect to be .gmded ~y the S~rlp· ran a young man, and told Moses, and· 
turcs alone? Thmk on tl11s, my fl'lend, said, Eldad and .Me dad do prophesy in the 
whoever you are, and ask yours.elf if camp. And.Joshua, the so!l of Nun, the 
the Scriptures could not guide thorn as servant of Moses, one of hts young men, 
well as they co ld . I . t th' answered and said, ·my lord Moses, forbid 

. . . u you. s no 1; them. And Moses said unto him, enviest 
Spmt of Truth, then, a welcome guest. thou for my sake? would God tlwt aU the 
Being a sensible, rational being, is it Lord's people we1·e prophets, and that the 
posaible for you to be saved without. a Lord woul~ put his Spirit upon them."· 
knowledge of all truth? Jf this Spirit Numbers xt. 26-29. 
of Truth were had a little more.·univer~ Moses then was willing that all the 
s~lly there would not be so much 1·eli• Lord's people should be prophets. If 
gtous division as we find abroad in the this Spirit of Truth shows God's people 
wol'ld, .for all would . be united, and things to come,· is it objectionable be· 
among the honest in heart, there·. would cause they will be called prophets. 
be bub one church, and that, would be ' The office work of this Spirit 
the Lord~s church. Wo would never of Truth is to guide the IJord's 
he~:nhe words "church militant" and people into all truth and t@ show 
"the church triumphant" no/ tithe them things to come. And the only 
ehureh b.elow," aud· . •Lthe church means by which early christians 
abov~;'.' but all the honest: at .J1eart could obtain this , Spirit of Truth 
woul<l·he of .the chut'ch·abovo; for ·we was by layipg on hands. Do you. be~ 
would h~n·e the ;Spirit: of Truth which lieye the Scl'iptures? Do you beheve 
would.iwsrQr p.ermit us. to. ,erJ? igno1·antly. they contain the 1·evealed will of God? 

.And,, se(lond .. "lie, shall .ahow you If you do, then you believe ~hat what 
thll!gs. to come.''· Is not, this a· de sir~ the apostles t.aught and pract1ced must 
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have been the true doct~ines pf Christ waj that our .salvation a~d exaltation 
as Paul stY,les the.go8pe1. Patll.m~k.es c~n be effecteq. ·-when the n'lah ,~ho 
the followmg ren'larkable. declai•atwn: went to one of' the prophets Ofold to 

"But though we, or an nngel fro~ know how he could b~ cured .. of ·1 · 
h€aven, prea~h any other gospel unto you leprosy and the pro h t b d h' us 
than that whiCh we have preached unto . . ': ·. .· . ·P ~ .· a 0 1m ~o 
you,let him be accursed. A.s w~ slt.id be~ and dip seven. t1mes ~n Jordan, tlie 
fo1;e, . so say I . now ag3:in, if any ~an leper was Wl:~th,, snpposmg the prophet 
'_Preach any other ~ospel unto. you ~han would tell htm .. to do some great thing. 
1h~t Y~, have :ece1ved, let h1m be ac- You see the re'medy'was so simple'that 
cursed. . G3;l. 1· 8, !J. • he could not at first acce t 't b · h 
B~ l'eferrmg to the Slxt~ chapter ~f at length he obeyed aad 

1 didu~rt~~ 
Hebrews and the first ve1se, -you w1ll Lor·d com· d d '-!' h.· fl h · < 
.fi d 1 l P l I

. man e u1m, IS es came 
n t 1e gospe au preached, aud a al'n A d th 't · · ·d ···~a· • . . g . n us 1 1s, ear rea er 

among other thmgs hymg on of hands 1 wi'th all the L ·d' ·k · d ·. ~ 
t . d L'k · b J) • · or s woi s an ways 

men 101~e · 1 ewls.e' Y rererr~ng to j That you may acce t the Lord's T . 
Acts x1x. G, you Will .find where he · 11 . ' · b p . - . P ~n 
laid h d h' lf f, . h ·'£ r'm a cases, 1.s. t e prayer of one wno 
th H

onl. aGnh. s t lll1f3e or t · e gl. t 0 earnestly desm\s that you may be fo·u· nd 
e o Y os · · th· t • .. tl fl. t 
I · 1 · I 'll 1 h. wor y o come up m 1e rs resurreo· n cone uswn WI say t 1at t e tion ·· · 

Lord's way is the simplest and best · 

NEWS FROM TH.E SOUTH. 

BREWTON, Ala., there as almost every body can testify. 
Feb. 5th, 1871. On the Mobile and Montgomei·y Rail-

Er. Joseph: road, it is about six cents per mile.· 
· 1 hasten to announce my arrival There is one peculiarity about the 

on tl}~ .field of battle. I left Louisville, management of that road which I 
or nither New Albany, on 'V ednesday never saw on any of the forty-six or 
evening, at 4 p. m., and started south~ forty-seven railroads that I have been 
ward from~ Louisville at 6.45, p. m., on, and that is, a passenger is required 
1·eached Mobile at 9;25, a. m., on to deliver up his check to the baggage 
Friday, and after a delay :of about master on the cars, and take dare :of· 
twelve hours, left Mobile for Brewton, his baggage thereafter. When· ·I 
at 9,15 p. m., and got to 'Brewton at requested them to take care· of my 
about 4 a. m:. on Satmday. So I was trunk at the depot, or deliver·; it 
about three nights . and.· one whole day checked at the station, the agent and 
on· the cars· and boat. . •· conductor both threatened to ·carry it 

Thei·e is a great deal of business done on to Montgomery if I did not -yield 
in Mobi~. The Mobile and Montgomery up my {}heck, which I did to avoid a 
Railroad seems to have more freight russ, but with inconvenience to myself. 
going northward than its rolling stock Fortunately, a by~stander helped to 
can. carry. Cotton seems to com~ to carry it to a- station ·warehouse, w~ere 
Mobile .fi·oin point.s: north, ,both' by it remains unchecked, and liable: to· 
rail,· and by steamboats dn the Ahibama ·what:charges·'l:cannot as yet imag~na. 
and- 'other rivers.' The fare on the a'he entire. management, so 'far as 
raih'oad is: higher per mile than in the conductors, · brakesn1en · ~nd · porter~ 
Western States, and it is high enough on the· Mobile •and Oh10 road· are 
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, 00nc~J;ned, \s all, t~~t could ,be asked bui,ld up the State both in po,i~t o~ num
for.·. Tlieywere ~s gentl,emanly,:co'\lr~~- b,e1~~, .fl:p.'d in the devf=llqping ,of its rc-
01,6, 1,1n~ .soci'able ~~ class o.f, men .as I sources; but the planters hitVe been used 
evei' .. met with, and ,I ~cmld. f,mggest to to, :running a large plantation, of from 
any one haying QCCI\Slqn . to .. cqme to five hundred to one thous[l,ild acres so 
~!obile an(v:!ci~ity· [1:om tl:le north, to long,. (some less of' com;se), that they 
come on. the 'Mobfle· and Oh~o Railroad cannot think o£ cultivating a~1 eighty 
)n .prefe1·<inc,e to any,, other ;ro11t1;;1. · Qn· 01~ one hundred ari.d sixty .acre 'farm. 
t~at road every statwn .was called out As they cannot afford help to run, but 
by}~~ brakesman. or cond~ctor, no sma~l plantations, tl!ey hav~. been 
ma~ter·how small 1t was, wh1le on the leavmg the larges,t part of, then· lands · 
other road, but one station, and that a untouched for years. I believe that 
junction was called, and I do not know many would do as w~ll in the Southern 
.that I could hav~ known when I States in farming eighty, <;)r one 
arrived .at :Brewton, if I had riot hundred and sixty, or even a less 
~equested them to announce tll.e. na111e number of acres, as in the new states 
•when we should reach there. I made and territories west. There are but 
but one change 9f cars fi·om Louisville, but few sections in the sou~h where a 
and that was at Humboldt, Mississippi, northern man of goO'd principles, mar
where I left the Louisville and Memphis ally, would not be welcome. A . man 
Road, another road in gentlemenly must not be too sociable or familiar with 
hands. I saw large lots of cotton on the" culled gemman," or, as he is styled, 
theM. & 0. R. R. awaiting shipment. the "Fifteenth Amendment," if 'he de-

The plantations in Mississippi seem sires to retain the respect of the whites. 
to be greatly neglected. The darkies, The negro is free-he can go where he 
now free, work only when absolutely pleases, and take his family along; but 
obliged to, as I am informed, and cotton he is here considered shiftless, and not 
planters cannot depend upon them; disposed to work a great deal, one who 
for they will leave their work whim needs a manager or director to lead 
they please,~and let the fields go but him in the path that leads to true 
partly picked. I saw several fields manhood, and to success. There are 
where the cotton was not more than exceptions, of course; and it is thought 
half' picked. In view of these un- that when the neg1:o shall be able to 
favorable circumstances surrounding read, write, and learn, that he may 
th~ planters, but a limited number of better his condition, even more than 
acres are planted, and cotton at eighteen simple freedom from slavery has done. 
cents per pound hardly pays for the He may yet be respected, and treated 
trou~le and expense .of raising it. more sociably than he is now.. But the 
'rh1te !aborers cannot stand the "American citizen of African descent,'' 
chmate and kind of work. The cotton is here, and the country will have to 
planters will have to turn . their at- do the best it can with him. 
tention to raising corn, ~nd feedibg There will be a deal of wisdom from 

"hogs, and save themselves from ruin. above needed in preaching the gospel 
Hun~reds of acres lie idle or unculti- among them-should the anticipated 
vatect1 through the ,u:ncertaiiJ.ty of results, belief and obedience follow. 
secunng a crop after being planted. There is a feeling of reluct~nce on the 
pne way to avoid' a good deal of this part. of the white people to, mingle 
tro)lble would be to sell off.their farms, with them in social worship, ~nd to 
?r~t .Je~st portions of them to diffQ~'eFJ.t show them that brotherly and sisterly 
llldlVlduals, and put the land thus in affection due all saints from each other. 
the market; induce immigration, and They hesitate to permit social inter-
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course, in visith1g, in greetings upon s~andard of morality and intellectual 
the highways, that saints usually in- attainment than the race shows at 
:dulge in. present~ and thus. by their own worthi-

1.'hese feelings have been kept alive ness, irresistibly draw the whites out 
·by two considerations-first, the long in SJittpathy and friendliness. 
··established prejudice against the race, It· requires ~uc? wisdom,· (mid 
·the thought or dogma that the negro whether I shall attam to the measure 
-was soulless, and was but a slight req:uired I know not), to be able to 
[mprovement on the baboon creation, anderstaHd how far one should yield 
and w~s ~t:t little more worth.r of care an~ how far oppose this prejudic~ 
or somablltty than other ammals ;- agamst the race. I hold, from what I 
secondly, through a fear, whether real have already seen, that this mission is 
or imaginary I know not, that the one of the most difficult · and most 
"Ku Klux" might take offence at too delicate that could be found., and I am 
much familiarity. It will require a almost led to doubt the wisdom of 
great deal of prudence and wisdom to sending one so little qualified for this 
act just right, so as to neither offend field as myself to fill this mission. 
the whites while, this prejudice exists, ·would it be asking too much to urge 
(and it i~ no use to ignore the fact of you to solicit the earnest and constant 
its existence), nor hurt the feelings of prayers of the saints for us in this 
the believing blacks. A man may, as field? Cannot the saints take especial 
an individual, determine "to know no interest in this work or the field here, 
man after the flesh," or to be no for the work's sake alone? 
respector of persons; yet it is not a I have not been able to get to the 
task accomplished in a day. To edu- Conference, as I expected to when I 
cate the white saints to remove this "I started. I found it twenty-three or 
am holier than thou" idea, or if that twenty-four miles off when I reached 
does not· exist--the idea does that here yesterday noon, and the brethren 
"you are only a nigger," and it will be live six miles from Brewton, to reach 
harder still to bring the outside which place a swollen river has to bo 
southern world to believe that in social crossed. I learn that they had been 
worship, and in displ::ty of christian looking for me, but I could do no 
courtesy and attentions, the black man! different under the circumstances. I 
must not be slighted "l\1y policy"! I did think of going from :Mob.ile to 
would be, I think, to endeavor at I Pensacola, and then by stage to Mtlton; 
present to organize the colored saints, jbut I found that my funds would not 
(should enough in. the place' warrant stretch out far enough, and I could 
it),· into branches under their own not find out '-\vhere Coldwater branch 
officers-with.a white presiding elder, was, or how far from Mil~on .. Iw~·ote 
who might be the president of an to Br. Lanphear for defimte chr~ctwns 
adjoining branch or an elder belonging j in time; but he did not receive my 
t.hereto. And how admirably is. our Jletter r:oon enough for. an answer, as h.~ 
church order adapted to the ex1gen- was not here when 1t came. But~ 1~ 
cies of the case, for a priest can bap- will be all right. . . 
tize, and administer the sacrament, 1· expect to have to ywld some of 
while the duties or special work of an my northern blood to the southern 
elder coul~. be performed without any mosquitos; . ~Qr t~ey. .h~ve ~lre~ty 
trouble ansmg. presented the~r claims, or. the~r bii 8· 

But I apprehend that the colored The weather IS as pleasant .as Hl 1\fay 
saints can h'elp amazingly in removi~g with you. But snow and ICe are not 
this prejudice, by rising to a higher, stranp:ers here. 
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The southern people are, as a in future letters, whatsoever items of 
general thing, hospitable, and as far as interest that I see, both as relate to 
I have found, quite intelligent. I the people and country. A little boy 
believe they are not so bigot~d as in is ~10lding a .fat pine splint for me to 
.some other quarters. But I wdl note wr1te by. T. ,Y. SMITIL 

TO YOUR TENTS. 

Having read the views of some of the I.~ord was willing that we should 
the brethren upon the subject of begin anew, and our baptism was not 
re-baptism, I thought tha~ I would only for a remission of' sins, but for a 
give my view of the matter as I u,~der- witness that we were determined to do 
;St.and it. · better. If we bare false witness, our 

When it was first introduced into chastisement will be more severe, and 
the church, I thiD:k it was in the so we have seen it, and so we willsee it. 
:summer of 1842, at Nauvoo. Joseph In building the Temple at Nauvoo, 
was talking about the church being the Lord only asked for all that we 
ilriven from Missouri, and that we had had to spare over and above om~ living. 
been wandering about, and in some In redeeming Zion the Lord asked for 
things had done wrong; and as we all that could be spared, no matter 
were gathering, it would not do us any whether it was little or much; and so 
hurt to go to the river and be baptized it is again, it is all, all, every time, 
for our sins and begin anew, and even life itself. Let us understand 
.advised us to do so. Consequentl,y, this, lest we bear false witness and 
nfter meeting, we went to the river, fare no better. Do we expect to go to 
and I think I would be safe in saying the land of Zion? Then we must 
there were hundreds of us baptized. redeem it. Do we expect to builda 
Now, the idea with me, is this : The temple? Then we must prepar.e for it. 
L01·d had commanded the people to do And when we come to the conclusion 
a wor~, and because they did not work fairly and squarely, that we want to be 
.accordmg to the pattern given, the saved, we will begin to enquire where 
Lord did not accept . it. Well, at we are and where we should be, and 
Nauvoo we had another chance to when we col).w up to the standard of 
prove ourselves, or at least those of . us the gospel, the IAord will say to. his 
'that. had not had a chance to prove servant, " The time has coma whe11 
·OUl'selves byfore, and ~lso all those that the city, New Jerusalem, should be 
made the Jffort and failed; for' they built. ''£o your tents, () Israel!'" 
were not all under condemnation. Then AN ELDER. 

--------~~~~~~·~----------~--

"No NIGHT TIIERE.'.'-A little boy na~ed Knight, who recently entered the mission 
:soho?ll\t New London, was told by t.he teachers that he must be a good boy,a.nd when• 
he died he would go to heaven·. The ilittle boy was well pleasea with the prospect, 
:and promised to be the best kind of a boy. The next Sunday he appeared in his 
1Pln.oe, looking very sorrowful· and the teacher asked him if he had been a good boy. 
"~ell, I've tried to be good; but it's no usc. The b\)ya say I can't go to. heaven if I 

.ahtn ever so good. 11 "Why do the. boys say thllt ?" asked the teacher. "They say 
¢ ere'll be no night there," replied the boy. 

\ 

\ 
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"And though I bestow all my goods to int · · 
feed the poor, and though I give my body .0 an angry passwn ov~r every little 
to be burned, and have not charity it t.hmg that does not go or happen, as 
profiteth me nothing." 1 Cor. xiii. 3. ' · the. case may be, just as he thinks it 

By the text we discover that charity 'should; tenth, he is not an evil-thinker 
does not consist alone in giving; for a knowing that we must give an account 
man may give all his goods to feed the for every idle thought; eleventh he does 
poor, and yet not have charitv. Yea noti:ej?ic~ over iniquity, butmo~rnsthat 
more: he may have the to~gues of the Imqmtous man should be so blind 
angels and of men; he may have the to his own interests; twelfth lHl'is 
gift of prophecy, and understand all rejoicing in the truth; thirte~nth he 
mysteries, and have all knowledge, and fears, believes, hopes and endures' all 
have faith so that he may remove thi~s. 
mountains, and yet not have charity. Here, then, is the pattern laid down 

It would seem that if a man pos- in the Scriptures of a charitable man. 
sessed all these gifts and qualifications, How many of us will the. patern fit.? 
it would be impossible for him to be Suppose we measure ourselves by it. 
lacking in charity, especially should he We see that charity does not consist 
give all his goods to feed the poor; yet in the giving of goods, in prophecies 
the apostle tells us, or rather his Cor- tongues, or faith. Charity seems to b~ 
inthian brethren, that a man may do that perfection James· alludes to, when 
all this, and have all these gifts, and he says : "If any man offend not in 
yet not have a particle of charity. word, the same is a perfect man, and 

Then how does a man conduct him- able also to bridle the whole body.'' 
self who has charity? First, he is J as. iii. 2. Paul says: "Above :tll 
long-suffering j second, he is ldnd j things put on charity, which is the 
third, he is not covetous-does not bond of perfectness." Col. iii. 14. 
want everything he sees, and is content From what I have read and thoitght 
with what God is pleased to give him; on the subject, brethren, I have come 
fourth, he is not envious-does not to the following conclusion with regard 
feel pained at another's prosperity- to a truly charitable man. He does 
does · not feel as if he would like for things, because God has commanded, 
every one else to be the same as he is, or will not do them because God has 
if not a little below him; fifth, he is commanded him not to do them, a~ the 
not a vaunter-does not want every one case may be. He does not indulge in 
to think he knows more than any one slander, nor in the circulation of 
else, but is content to use the wisdom slanderous rumors. He does n9t 
he may have in meekness j sixth, he is tattle, nor speak evil of any one. 
not puffed up, but meek and lowly of Neither is he revengeful, rememberiti.g 
heart, esteeming himself no better. that God has said, " Vengeance lS 

than his brethren; seventh, he does mine, and I will repay." When he 
o not behave him,self unseemly, but is gives, he does .not tell his neighbo;s 

always the .same:) plain, unsophisticated that if' he had not been liberal m 
servant of his Master; eighth, he seeks giving, the receiver would have suffer~dt 
not :his own, but is willing mther to but · he · remembers that Jesus smd, 
suffer wrong than to do wrong; ninth, "Let not thy left hand know ~hat t~y 
he is not easily provoked-is· not flying right hand doeth/' He secretly re; 
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joice~ :.~.~at: (lod ·~~s :gi;v~~ ~im ,;:the ?ell t,h~t ~1e himsele !~~}lot 'Ym.ing>' ~o 
nieilllS i\nd> dispOSitiOn· to reheve• the ~~rry1 but IS rather Wilhqg,to take the 
wants of the needy, and looks for his greater share of the burden on himself. 
r;ward not in the praises of men, but Neither is he given to traducing the 
in that crown of life" that is laid up motives of any who do not think as he 
for ull who love the appearing of the does, but endeavors rather to persuade 
Lord Jesus Christ. Neither is he men. In a word, he patterns as nearly 
lifted up with pride, esteeming· him- as possible after the compassionate 
self better than his brethren, but disposition of our Redeemer in every 
meets ull with the same smile of case, and under all circumstances. 
welcome. Neither is .he willing to · DEFENDER. 
place b~rdens on his brethren's shoul-

. ,. ' 

K!NGS FR-OM ABRAHAM. 
~-

·hm not satisfied with the answer ·much as to· set his foot · on, only a 
in the Herald of March· 1st. promise. The multitude to spring 

. The. promise to. Abraham, Gen. xvii. from ~im was likened to the stars of 
6, an~ repeated to .~arah, in verse 16, heaven and the sand upon the sea-shore 
in'th'e form of a blessing to both, in number, (including of course these 
scai'celyadmits ofsuch a·solution' ·· The promised kings.) All died without· 
king~, such as Israel chose, were a having received the things· promised .. 
eurse and . displeasing to God. See Heb. xi. 12, 13. This promise must 
1 Sam. viii. 6-21 ; xii. 12,· 17, 20. be fulfilled in the resurrection of. the 
To say that God promised this curse, just, when "the redemption of.' the 
~hich is called a· '1 great · wickedness" promised· possession" is . accomplished, 
ni1 the· people• who asked for a king, and the kingdoms of this world become 
.se~ms. discordant; ·blessings .. are prom- the kingdoms of our . ·God . and. his. 
iserl, but c1,1rses are threatenr:d~ · .. Ohr~st, who will sit u,pon the thro11e of 
.I:~~re is om:. ans)Ver;. A. part of. the hi~ .kingd.o~; _and some of pis disciples, 

bl~ssi~g prom1s~d to Abraham ~t the (children of Abraham), sit. also upon 
satne."ti:me ·that' 'these ::Idngs wei·e thrones ju'dging the trib'es of'Israel; 
pronused, was, "The land wherein for they are become Jrings and priests 
tqQu ar~ a st·ranger, all the: land of unto God, and·. they shall· reign with 
C~na,a,n1 f.or au eveda§~ing possession," Christ ;-t4,eyas kings, he a~ .I~ing of. 
a~d this was given to Ab'rahain and kings. , Rere, then, is a line of. kings 
h1s seed. Act~ vii. · 5, shews that he blessed 'of God, ~nd a· blessing to th'e' 
did not receive any part of; ·it, not so· people who receive thetn. · J. W. ·B. 

; I i. J 
',{.' .: 

~----.-.-.~~~-~------

6~~ D~o~ At; 'A.. ~iniE . ...:.;H~ve yo\i' e~er watched an icicle as it·~~r~'ed.? ! Yo~ noticed·. 
hor-nt froz~ ~ria dt'op ll.·~t~!Ue,' until ;it was •a foot long, or more: If the 'watl)r \vas· 
-cl~~'~ JJI~,,~ct~l~ ,x,e!lJain~.di:~l~~r, ,apd. sparkled ]?rig~tly. in the sun; bu~ ~f ,th~t ~11ter 
was ut slightly muddy, the l(ncle looked foul, and It.s beauty was spoiled. · Just so 
~~~r characters are forming; one little thought or feeling'at·o! time' adds its infhienoe·. · 
; ~ e.ag~ tho.ug.ht: b,!j ;p~r~ .ap~ :r}ght, the _soul will be love~y, and sparlde with. ;happi· 
n 88 • but tf Impure and wrong, there will be final deformrty and wretchedness. 
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JOSEl>JI · SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT; AssiSTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO; ILL., APRIL 15TH, .1871. 

A MOST :disastrous state of national affairs has been brought to pass in 
},ranee. · 

A portion of the people, aided and strengthened by the National Guard, 
one branch of the grand arniy' of France have revolted from the government. 
with which Germany treateq for a peace. These insurgents have committeu 
great excesses, have slain. a number of the Jble generals of France; and hav& 
brought the nation into a very peculiar crisis, where it may become altogether· 
a prey to anarchy, or present the opportunity for some ambitious man to displ~y 
his power and desire for self agg1·andizement. · · 

There is a prospect that, unless the revolutionists· should yield to 'th 
recog11ized government, at the head of which is President Thiers, the Germ!\DB; 
will again assume the attitude of war, and compel the disbanding of these re
fraetOl'Y forces. 

The names of the generals reported as killed are Lecomte, 'rhomas, andi 
Raphael. 

This condition of affairs in l!'rance ought to remind us that there must ba' 
a·f!afe.medium between a ,proper appreciation of the l~ws and men by which 
we are governed, and the lax and irresponsible chaos of rules which many i111 

a vain' attempt to make license of liberty, would make us subsel'Vient to. 
France fought nobly and well, but when her fighting was done with Ger·· 

many, she should have been. willing to accept the qondition in which that fightr· . 
ing had thrown her and so wrought for peace. 

The church,-the members of the body,-broken and dismembered by the 
war of w1·ong, ~nd error, should be content with the laws by which the body 
should be governed and respect the men who represent those laws. 

Loose administration is very reprehensible, and there is censure passed! 
upon those entrusted with public affairs when it appears that there is any fail· 
urc in those affairs; but there should be a very gene1·al better appreciation of'. 
those men who earnest}yendeavor to carry out the measures entrus.ted to th~W· 
If they be worthy of trust i.n those places in which they are called to net: when, 
so called, they are also worthy of continued sustaining until properly impeache'd: 
before a prQper tribunal. · · . 

The reforms and progress of the church are not to be established by noisy 
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debate:or angry" ~iscussiop a~.QQg ·;~lle m~~bcrs . of. ip, nor py fie,l;c~ pnsl!tught 
upo~ tli~'religious tenets held by others; but are to be urged by silent ac~ion, 
strong,, and energetic dev:elopment in. ind.ustri~l, .. mechanical and. agricu~tuml 
increase; in steadfastness of purpose; . in infusing life and vitality into the 
various fields of ,spiritual.labqr; in a· prompt ~nd:fait~ful keeping of all, pledges, 
individually and as a body; in ful¥lling t};l.e duti~~ of citi2;ens cheerfully, com
plying with the law, and teaching and encouraging others to do the same. 
These are to be the means employed in' the rebuilding and re-peopling the hmd 
of Zion. · . , . , . , 

Humility, wisdom, carefulness and forethought should characterize the 
effo1·ts of the saiqts in all the land; but mor(}. especially in the places where 
the saints used to dwell .. 

We have so often written of the attempt made by many to hunt after 
righteousness, as a product of some happified soil, that we slwuld fear to touch 
upon well trodden ground; ·but from the fac,t that there are sonie who still a1·e 
seeking to find it. 

We believeit to be a mistake to thus attempt to do :wh!lt has no warrant> 
in the promises made by God nor sustained by his law. 

The land of "Zion is to be redeemed by judgment," but her "converts by 
righteousness." 

The digest of news up to March 25th, from different quarters shows that· 
th~l'e are strong grounds to hope for a settlement of the difficulty iQtO which 
France has been thrown by revolt. 

President Grant has issued a proclamation requiring the dispersion of 
eertain armed parties of men, who are making trouble in South Carolina, 
within twenty days from the 24th of March, 1871, the date of the proclamation. 
Thestate government seems to have failed to preserve the peace and quiet of 
the citizens and the aid of the general government is invoked. Jt is,possible 
that armed pers-qasion will be neede.d to secure the proper obedience to, law. 

WE print elsewhere an account of a terrific tornado passing over IJaclede 
Co., Missouri; read it. , 

In one of these terrible storms !at~ly occurring. at East St. Louis, Illinois, 
80 strong was the wind, th,at a locomotive was lifted from the track i1nd thrown 
down the embankment; without disturbing the track upon which it stood and. 
from which it was hurled. · Just .think of; the force that was required to lift, a 
tbirty>tfin engine from''the gi·ou'nd in that way. . . ' . 

Surely the L'ord 'witl1 his mighty' helps could turn the e:Wth upsi'de down, 
an~ make it utterly desolate.;' ' . · · 
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'BR. T. W.·' Sl\hi'H: ·and' C: G:' Lanphear write v~f'y enco'uragingly 9f'the 
workin'theSoU:th. ,.,, .,,, '' "' .•.. : ''· ··:.· 

· Br. Henry C.Smith, has met·w1th fair sriccess in ·a portiori of'CKss·'Co. 
Mich. ' '"' : " ' '' · · · · ~ 

From down in 1\fissou]_.i,-there come the .·voices of '~any' elders, declaring' 
how the Lord prospers the laborers for his cause in t~at land. · 

HERALD, brethren, whatever the ,ca~s~,. 
and must pai11 your, worthy pre~ident. B.a. 
diligent in business, brethi•en, as Well !IS 

The 'MONTANA 'Sub-District Conference in prayers, servin~ 'the Lord.~EDs.) Tli~' 
was held at Willow Creek, Montana, on case of Bro. Webb was referred to'ti. com
Feb. 25th and 26th, 187l. Elders John .mittee of seven elders, who returnetl the 
E.' Rees and JohnJ. Reese, President and following decision,.aner ·investigating hia 
Clet:k. Official members pr~sent; 6 Elders, case. "Whereas the under~igned,bret~ren 
1 Priest, 1 Teacher, 1 Deacon. The Gal- have investigated the case. of Bro. Wepb, 
atin and Willow Creek branches reported. they do hereby Resolve, tha·t the de~ision 
Resolutions wel.•e passed "That in our given before on his case by the elders in 
judgment, Montana Sub-District s)lould council assembled is sustained, .and we, in 
report to. the Salt. ;L~¥e ·District, and that the fear of God and love for his' [our 
the clerk of this conference notify the brother's] soul, request him to.\·~t,l,lmnn~ 
President of the Salt Lake District that take his pl~ce in th,e church, f\COol·ding 
we '.con~lder ourselves subject to him," to the law of God, and we would solicit 
"That the Elders of this Conference exert the prayers of this confere~ce ; in his 
every [proper] influence in spreading the behalf." Signed J. Boswell; R. Groom, 
gospel," "That all the Elders of I\Ion~. J. B. Harris, J. B. Larew, S. Bull, D. W. 
tana District report at the next Conference 'strong, J. D. Jones. Report accepted 
in person or by-letter without fail," "That an!l committee discharged. Thefolltiwing 
all the spiritual, authorities, .general a,nd. resolutions were passed ... , '' Thatdhe· 
local,, ,be sustained in righte~usn~ss." ~wissio11 called ~o our nttention :by.t4e. 
Three reported baptized. The word was edi,tors of the Herald, ill not repo~ti.ng,llY: 
preaChed during conference by Eld~rs J. whom the I;>edicatory pr~yer was offe1·e,~, 
Bamber, E. M. Bowen, A. B. Moore,. and at t'he dedication ~f tlie Ke~anee. meetin~ 
L. 'Gaultel'. Conference ad<jou1·ned · to house', be'· supplied by the clerk~" '1Thllt 
meet at Gallatin, :Montana, l\Iay 27th and President J. S. Patterson be our repro· 
28th, 1871. · .. ·~~~tative to the Annual Conferenoe, to be 

\I,'.Q.e KEWANF:E District . Con(erence, was. he.ld ,at Plapo~ Apr,il .pth, ~81:f, !1ndi~hat a 
held at Buffalo Prairie, Ill., on March 3rd, coll~ction be taken .t.o .!lefray his exp~ns~s) 
4th, and.5th, 1871. Elders J. S. Patterson, there " "That. Elder~ J. :0. Jone~, R. 
Presldctit, and J. D~ Jones, ;Clerk, pro. tem.· Groo~, and J. 'Boswell, ·ij~. a committ~e. t~ 
Offici !if 'members . present,. ntlniber 1 not h1vestig0:te' the oase of Bto. T.' Cadman. 
given.· ··The Buff~tlo Prait.ie, ICe\vane·e,: and The brethren-·· repo1•ted: '" investigationj' 
Buffalo, Iow~t branches .. reported., :Daven~ sustaining ·.all the1 ;chal·ges·buL.ohe, ;Q.Urli 

port report rejected. Henderson <h:ove" nc.qmmende4 hh,n.,to th~;-J?r,ayex~;of;~M: 
Pr~~oeville, C~nto\l, St.. Pavids, Butte,rnt}t fliit~ful. T~?' w,Qrd .va~ :Pt;~.~c]J.e~, 1dur1~f 
Grove, Jackson, ·and Victoria branches conference by Elder.s ~· P: !on,es, ~~~~vP,) 
not reported. (This looks bad in the J. F. Adams, ab.d ·;t .. S: Patterson. 1'Jlo 
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right. hand of.!eUowship :was. extended to P~nfer~.nce aqj,?f('ned to meet in;Carson 
:Bro. J,·L. Rust, a'nd he w1,1s·r~oow.ine.nded C1ty, July.lst., .1~11. i~. 
to the Buffalo Prairie .Bvanoh. Attention • The LJ;T.TL:El Sioux . Dist.rict Conference 
was· called to ·•.p. resolution of· a previous was held at Litle Sioux, Iowa, on .. ~~aroh 
conference, requiring Quarterly Financial 4th and 5th, 1871. Elders James C .. Crabb 
Repo1•ts from each branch; and'Conference and Asa W~tlden, Presi<lent and Clerk. 
adjourned to meet at Victoi·ia on the, 23rd Official membel.·s p1:esent, 2· High Priests, 
mid 24th of June, 1871. Appended to tlie 3 Seventies, 11 Elders, 2 Priests, Z 
minuHis was the following, from our respect- Teachers, .1 Deacon. ·The Spring Valley, 
ed brother, E. Stafford:~-'' Messrs Editors Beaver C1,·eek, Harris Grove, Jordan, 
Herald: Dear Brethren, Agi;eeable with l\lagnolia, and Morning Star branches 
the instructions to me given 1:iy the breth- reported. ·Nineteen additions ·were re
ren in Conference assembled ; I essay to ported. . The following resolution was 
cor;·ect, mid confess the error to be mine passed: "That John Thomas be granted a 
in not inserting the Dedicatory prayer, by seventies' license instead of an elders'." 
wbom given.· In the duplicate of the (This res'olution is hardly proper'-the 
minutes forwarded to yon for publication, issuing of a seventy's license belongs to 
on the 'Record of Conference Minutes,' the quoi.·um of seventies, and instead of 
it is thilre inserted in its proper place, as the District Conference resolving that the 
follows: •The Dedicatory prayer was brother be granted a license, the proper 
offered by Bro. Joseph; a solemn feeling motion would have been, "Resolved that 
prevailed, and the Spirit bore testimony t.his conference recommend Bro. John 
that the prayer was accepted of God.' Thomas to the quorum of seventies for a 
Its omission was an oversight in me. seventy's lieense."-Ens.) The following 
Yours respectfully. E. S.'' resolutions were also passed: '·'That if any 

Th N D
. t . t C f member of this church leave the same by 

e EVADA 1s ric on erence was joiniug some other church, it be taken as 
held at Carson City, Nevada, on March apostacy, and if legally expelled therefor, 
4th, 1871. Elders Wm. W. Blair and cannot come back again without being 
John Hawkins, President and Clerk.- rebaptized;" "That no member can be 
Offioial members present: 1 Apostle, 1 expelled from this church, legally, without 
Seventy, 15 Elders, 1 Priest, 2 Teachers, a proper laboring with, and citation to 
2 Deacons. The 1\fottsville, Carson trial;" "That elders receiving no mission 
City, Franktown, and Austin branches at the conference labor under the dirac
were reported. There had been ten tion of the District President-this not to 
baptized. 'I' he following resolutions were affect bran Of~ officers;" " That P. Cad well, 
passed: "That we build a house for J. M. Adams, and E. Palmer be a com
religious worship in Carson Cit.y ;" "That mittee to select the ground for next 
Geo. Smith, E. Penrod, Jno. Hawkins, and conference.'' Preaching by Elders J. C. 
D .. K. Winter be a CQmtni'ttee to . aoli'ci't c bb G s t D ":I G t d J ,., ra , . wee., . 1~ • arne., an 
subscriptions, locate lot, and build said Thomas. Conference adjourned to 'meet 
house;" "That A. B. Johns and G. P. at Bigler's Grove, Jime 3rd, 1871, at 10 a.m. 
Slayton be a. traveling committee · to The DECATUR District Confei'enco was 
co~le~t money for building said hous·e." held at Little. Rivei· Branch, Iowa, on 
MtssJons were appointed, the local arid March. 11th and 12th, 1871. Elders A. 
~;~eptlauthoriti~s of the chu~·ch su,st~ined, Yf.l\foffet ~nd H. C. fl~ll, Preeident ancl 
conf:ere bo-:ptized and.. co;n:~1:me.~. dul,'ing Clerk .. Official mel,l}bers present, .2 High 
Eld renc_o, th~ w~rd ,was prencheq by Priests, 4 Elders, 1 priest, 1 Teacher, 1 

er Blall', and the Spirit greatly enjoy(td. Den.con. · The Little River branch re-
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ported. Preaching byr?{t~der E. Robinson. food. The next ·day ·he. an·d·h' : 
.· ,., · ' • IS Who 

Tho authorities of the· church, local and were baptized; and rejoiced in th G d 
general were "sustained. Conference ad- of theit salvation. This ;is an :xt 0 . 

journed to meet June lOth, 1871. ordinary case of tho .power of G:~ 
~~~~~====~==~==~ and i~ a wa1·ning to us all to be faithful 

~rrir.fi~Jtrt>rt!.Y,t'rrttM!'.Nil){\~fi9~ and hve up to our duty as saintaof 
~~It or~b13111~1M'i~h,JJ~t~~o God. Our branch is in a good condi-

=== ===========--=- ti'on at present, with a Sabbath School 
" SHERtDAN, Nev., o~gani~ed .. ~he Lord is blessing us 

Feb. 25, 1871. With his Spmt, and by the gifts of the 
Br. Joseph Smith : gospel confirming the word according 

Our branch was organized about to his promise. . 
two years ago by Brother E. C. Brand, Dear brothers and sisters l~t us 
numbering then eleven members, but renew our zeal and faithfulne~s in the 
now, by the blessing of God, twenty- work of God, and praise him for hili 
five. Six united by baptism with us a mar~ellous ~ower through the gospel 
few days ago, two of whom were of Ius dear Son. Yours in the gospel. 
members of the Calvin :Methodist DAVID R. JoN':Es. 
Welsh church, a man and his wife, - ---~e~>--
named Griffith R., and Jane Jones. lifr. Bd1:tor: 
He is my brother and has always been "Union is strength." It was the 
opposed to the Latter Day work; but tactics of' the great French General 
the Lord took mercy on him, and by Napoleon, to break up the strongest 
his strange acts he has called him to position of the enemy. The Scotch 
1·epentance and obedience of the gospel Historian says, that he made three or 
of Jesus Christ. four assaults on the center of the allied 

About a month previous to his unit- armies at the battle of Leipsic, because 
ing with us, he was taken sick with he knew well if the main body waa 
liver complaint; so the physicians said. pierced, the wings of the . army were 
He tried different physicans; but with weak. Co-operation of all kinds, 
no avail. whether for the manufacture of coal, 

On the 14th of this month, he was iron, or cotton, operates on the principle 
taken very sick; confined to his bed, that "union is strength." If modern 
and thought that the cold hand of science be correct, the earth has been 
death wa~ on him, and in this situation so organized on the principle of union 
he found himself without any hope th.a!i if the law of cohesion were not 
beyond the grave. • · effective, the earth would become a 

'fhe testimony of his brother con- wreck. This earth is adequate to 
.cerning the gospel blessings came to support all her inhabitants, and have 
his mind, and in this condition he sent a great surplus left. Robert Owen and 
for the elders of the church as taught othere, say that the valley of .tho 
in the Scriptures, and when they ar- Mississippi could support all the peo· 
rived, he was very sick, at times blind; pie of Europe. Now if this one valley 
his hanq.s, arms, and legs still and cold; 'could give bread to two or three 
his countenance pale, and his voice hundreds of .millions of people, how 
feeble. He said, if the Lord would much .could the yalley of the Amn~?n, 
spare him, he would be baptized ~n the and the fertile lands of ~out~ AmeriO~ 
name of J esu8 Christ; obey the gosp~l. produce, to say nothn'lg. of othor 
p-nder these con?itions. he was adtliin~ 'countries equally P.roduct!ve·? .. . h 
1stered to, and Immediately he arose Mr. Holyoake, . Prestde.nt of) : 
from his bed, and by-and-by called· for ·London Co-operatiYe Society, gtve 
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;'t-J ~ bisoofy ,of .-the .Roc~~,ale Society. would recommend ~II the ~aints to prove 

r~~-~-·:_·_,:·_··-···--·_-_·!~.· ~:.::.; pl;i!t~~1~lt~~ ~t~ ~:t~J!·~f.~:~?!~;~~t%~t~E~J lo~~ 
:_"E they thave s~od the 1luctuatio~s _of talent, ~nd before m~ny years tl·anspire 
~~ trade better, g1ven more to 'Chi:mtable you Wlll not be pamed to hear of a 
'jjj purposes, and are altogether in a more dearth throughout th'e _ land for the 
~ flourishing state than any other want of elders. The poor will be 
fcc' society. . . . _ supJ?lied with the common necessaries 
~\i TheOneldaCommumty,mthestateof of hfe; man regenerated, and by and 
[g New York, numbers about two hundred, by the glad tidings ofJthe gospel will go 
·~ or a few more. They are the richest to the uttermost ends· of the earth. 
~ community in America, according to The angels' mission will be fully 
'"I their numbers. A correspondent of realized, " Peace on earth, good will to. 
l __ ,-_"_r_-,-_-•_~1, the New York Tribune visited their men." This may be thought Utopian 
"' settlement sometime since. Hear his by some; we would simply ask such, 
~~ testimony concerning them at that How will the saints possess the king-

~--9'-···.:·.~-·--:.•.: .•.. ·.·.~:·.:·~-~·;_t :~~:~.~h~~ap:a~f diff:;:~;ur:~esten ~~~~inl~~~t :t ;~t b£y ~!1:,':.1• A!~':! ~ There were no poor among them. They yourselves to . the spirit of the times, 
had no doctors, because there was no and do not let it be said of you that 

"'J sickness. They had no lawyers, because the children of this world are wiser 
'\1 they had no lawsuits; no preachers, than the children of the kingdom. 
~ because they were all preachers. As theory without action will not 
~~·· These evidences show, to a demon- accomplish anything of a tangible 
~ stration, the benefit that arises from a nature, you will receive fifty cents in 
~. concert of action, and it is imperative this letter, and I will make it up to 
~~ for us, as a christian sect, to establish five dollars. Now, if all the saints 
H it practically. I often hear the call who are able will do the same, with the 
~ in the Hemld for elders to go on blessing of God, I have no fear of the 
~ missions, and as often do I hear the result. 
~~;':· answer, "We cannot send you any, we Yours in the gospel of peace. 
, are too poor. Our elders are mostly, DAVID 1\'IILLS. 

married and we cannot support their 'I . . . I families:" [NOT havmg any soc1ety authorized by 
f Why th • t · d f' tl General Conference with which we can 
~ are e sam s crampe or 1e f h" t h 
l necessary me t l' h tl open an account o t 1s na ure, we ave , ans o accomp 1s , 1e . . • 
i work of God in the preachin(l' of the cred1tcd the fifty cents to Br. l\11lls, per-
l gospel, gath~ring the poor, building sonully, subject to his order. ]-Ens. 

I
I temples, erecting houses, populating • 

the waste places of Zion, and causing CARSON CITY, Nev., 

1 
the vallies to blossom as the rose? 1\im·ch 7th, 1871. 

We answer, because you lmve not lfrv. JosepTt Smit!t: 
o?eyed the laws of God. God sa,ys if The demand for missionaries and 
hls p_eople would comply with his laws, opportunities for missionary labors in 
he"would open the windows of-heaye'n, Utah, were ne\;er before equal to what 
and pour out ·blessings thnt;they ~horild they now are, and to what they proba
not have room t~ rec~~ve~" "If ye bly wiRbe the present year. 
are not one! ye are not · min'e." ·' We · I feel that no effort should be spared 
leharnfrom the teachings of the Mess,iah, to make Utah our great battle field for 
t at a oneness is indispensable. \Ve the truth of God this year, and till tl1e 
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victory, which a'Yajts, the fai~hf'-'l; sh~ll ~ wilL. }?~~r "•my t~stimon,r to the 
be fully and .gloriOJ.ISly WQ:Q. ,: •' , 1 1 P,OWer ;?.I rGpd, Jll. the p¢ali~g;,of lll 

, ·we haveJ~st clpsed a glorious ~OJ?.- ,httle ~~rl. Srf, was sc~lded, 1Yi.th a tu~ 
ference at th~s plac{l:,, +he attepdance pf· boilmg :W~~(lr, SO bqd that t~ere Was 
~as large and .the I,nterest ~eep ~nd .~ot a s~un.d place on.herwl1ol~ body; 
mten~e. : Qur meetmgs;. whwh were by, nnomtmg . Iwr With oil, and. the 
held m the old . Sep.ate chamber, w_e,re prayers of the faithful, spe was slw1·tiy 
well attended by those ·not mem hers, !,waled. . · ; :: 
an~ much interest in .them was pu1,ni- If any of the brethren are tra\·eling 
fested by all. Prospects w:e1:e never west, they are cor~lially invited to call 
more encouraging in Nevada for the with us. . · . , · · 
progress of the work than now. I remain truly yours in Christ,· 

vVebaptized two on Sunday Ip.Orning, LEWIS c .. Do.NAL~ON. 
and others have given in their names -~--<e~>----: .. _ . ' 
for baptism. One. of those whom we UNION ToWNSHIP, Iowa, 
baptized had been raised a Catholic. . Feb. Hth, 1871. 
He is a merchant of Silver City, and Br. Joseph Smith: 
a German· by birth. By a train of pe- I was baptized the first week in 
culiar providences, the Lord's "strange the new year; and have felt sorry that 
work" was brought to his notice, and I did"not start sooner, for I know that 
now he rejoices in the lcnou:ledge of God, it is the only true church of Jesus 
as regards the divinity of the work, Christ. When I first started to live a 
for the Lord poured out his Spirit upon christian life, I joined the United 
him in power, under the hands of Brethren. I enjoyed a good deal of 
those who confirmed him. The J-.~ord the Spirit of God in prayer meetings, 
recorded his name in our midst, es- but it always appeared to me as though 
pecially during our sacrament and there was something ahead of me that 
testimony meeting on Sunday. I ought to· seek for. I was troubled 

I think the Herald is much improved for a long while, and did not know at 
with the opening year. :Jlay the good times what this trouble was for. I 
work go on at Plano, and abroad! continued to watch and pray, although 
Love to all. I did many things that were wrongat 

Yours in Christ, -w. \V. BLAIR. times. I gave myself too much to 
worldly thino-s, and idle talk and bad 

1\'fiLL CREEK, Iowa, company. 1° fear I do this too much 
March 4th, 1871. now for my .own good; still I had the 

Ero. Joseph: . determination to look forward to .see 
~ I was baptized by Br. J. R. where my trouble was. I. came mto 

Badham, October the 3rd, 1869, having this.State, and joined theM. E Church. 
left the Methodist, to embrace the I can say that my trouble le~t for 
gospel plan of salvation, as it is laid awhile; finally it ca~e to my mmd to 
down in the Bible; and to-day I am seek for a higher attamment, for I w~s 
stronger in the faith than when I was not enjoying what. I ought. to be 1£ 
first baptized. I rejoice that the gospel orde1· to be saved m the km&dom 0 

is again restored, with the gifts and God. I nlmost got. down, as It. were, 
blessings. ·. in deep water; the time wa~ pas,smg or 
. I was the first of this branch that and I had my troubl?s wt.t~ meiead 
went down into tl1e water, and the called upon God for h1s Spmt to 
branch now numbers near thirty, in- me in. the path that he would have me 
eluding one elder, . one priest,· two to go m. . 
teachers. · I came over to Paradise to meetmg. 
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Suoh feelings· I hadas I cannot 1ind hood; and· have' .had an occas~onal 
words to •express. ·On tqe ·6th, day of sermon by our president, .E. C. Bnggs, 
January, I . felt it. ~y 'duty ·.to go ,fm::. who' i~dab01•ing in the vicinity of Starr's 
ward and be baptized, and hght came Grove and· the country around' 
to. my mind all at once. · I· can now . February 5th, ~r. L. B.. ~cott hap
say that I have be~~. blessed thr~ugh. t1zed two more •mto the .kmgdom of 
being led by the. Spmt .of ~od. I" fe~l~ God, . and .bl~ssed· .five. children. _A,t 
as though I was travehng .m the patn the confirmatiOn meetmg the Spmt 
of safety, and have a de~ll'e· to h~lp was poured out upon u.s'. insomuch 
build up the church o~ Jesus Christ. ~hat we were made t~ ~·eJOice exceed
! can say that temptatiOns work out mgly. We had the 'Spmt of prophecy, 
for good, thank the Lord ! · I wou.ld the Lord ma~ing ~nown untt> ~s of our 
say to those that hav~ lately started m a~ceptanc~ With ~1m, and statmg that 
the work of God, "F1ght on the battle h1s arm IS contmually stretched out, 
with faith, and you will receive a and that he is abundantly able . and 
blessing in the end," for it is promised• ever ready to answer when called upon 
to those that live faithful. in faith.· · 

I would like to see the work rolling : On the 6th, Br. Scott baptized one 
on, and more added to our number. more, and we have the promise of some 
We are living in the last days, and it six or eight more soon; in fa,ct some 
becomes us to live closer to God every of them are ready and only waiting an 
day as we grow .older. I think there oppottunity. Give God the praise ! 
is a ·duty at home for every saint of Last Sunday, Br .. Briggs preached 
God to do, in order to lead the young in Wilmington for the first time,. in the 
minds in the right path. I have seen Hall. The audience were all men and 
the time that I would havB been glad boys; it was, a very stormy day, but he 
to be called to sit. and hear uhe word had good liberty. If we can .get a 
of God. read, and a father and mother room to hold meetings in, he proposes 
offering up prayer to Almighty God delivering a course of lectures there 
for nie. I had no one to help me soon. With the help of God, we are 
a_long in the· christian life. I had to determined to sound the gospeJ.trump 
hve with' all kinds of people in my through Will county as much as possible 
youn~ days; sometimes praying people, this year. ' · 
sometimes worldly· people. I am now Yours, E. \Y. GouLD. 
numbered with the saints of God and H<'ilH--'---

a. nd li.fe ... ·seems more · pleasant. . T live A · · c p' 
h I.~LEGHANY ITY, a., 

m op·esthat I can preach ~the gospel M h 17 h 1871 
yet, to those that have not heard it. Dear Herald: · arc · t ' <f-·.' 

· Your brother, "Home again! Home again !" 
. TiioMAS CHAMBERs. ·· After months of journeyings, fishing, 

-~.... pr~ying~· a~d teachin'g, home again. By 
WILl\!INGTON,'Ill., . fishing, I mean tltat·application of the 

Feb. 28th 1871.. · wotd ·as ., ~sed by the'· Great Higl1 
Bro. Joseph: · · · . ' ·· ·· Priest and Apostle of our professiori, 

~1s you are aware, Br. E. C. B~·iggs 'when "walking by the sea of Galilee 
orgamzed a branch here on the 1st of he saw two btEJtln•en Simon called J . ' ' ' a~u~l'Yi' called ·~h~; Wilton~ Centre Peter; and :Andrew 'liis;brothet, casting 
Unwn. Bra?ch, vJ~th' ·twe'nty-s'even a-net into the sea;•for'they w'e're·fish~rs, 
~e'n~ers j .sln~e,; W~ICh•. tinl'e \ve. have and h'eJ sai?' ~nto ·~h~n~·, 0ornc 'follo,w . 
een. hold;ng• . prayer and· ·testimony me, and I will ma:ke you fishers of men/ 1 

meet1ngs 111 tny immediate ·neigh'bor!} I ·cannot· say, howevei·, that all to 
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whom I threw out the bread of life ant, hours and days. in ,their compan 
were as prompt to ta~e hold: ·as t.hese and· I aril happy to b.ear testimony-~ 
t'Yo men were. I wlll ~~m1t that I the cheerful, substantial 'aids, by, then:i 
d1d not make the propos1t1on of the afforded me, as well as by the saints of 
.gospal exac~ly in those terms; but like the ci~ies of. Bostonj Philadelphia, 
the .Amerxcan mackerel fishermen, Fall R1ver and Pl'ovidence, without 
among whom I l.abored for a time, I whi~h it .. would have· been utterly im. 
threw o-ut the · ba1t of the gospel, the posst,ble for me to have successfully 
proposition of eternal life to all those perfo1·med the mission appointed me 
who obey ~t. _ . . at th.e last General Confere~ce. By 

In-relatiO.n to the A~e~ICan fishr?g the tn:b.e I. l'~turn to the·startmg point 
for mackerel. The prmmpal fisheries of that m1sswn, I shall have traveled 
for that kind of fish are on the coast, by land and water, in almost all kinds 
and shores of the British dominions, in of conveyances, by rail, steamboat, and 
North America; and since the a bro. various kinds of sailing eraft~; stage 
gation .of the "Reciprocity Treaty,'' eoaches, and on foot, upwards of three 
between the States and Canada, the thousand miles, in which I have 
authorities of ·those countries have preached from two to eight times in a 
prohibited the: fishing vessels of tho week, been blessed with health and 
United States froni .fishing within strength, equal to the day, and thanks 
three miles of the coast or shore. 'ro be to the l\'lost High, his: peace has 
overcome the difficulty, the Yankees, been with me by day and by night, 
for a time, sent their small boats into and my soul has rejoiced in his goodness, 
shore, and throwing out bait, allured mercy and care. Therefore, home 
the· fish outside the limits, and by again, with a good prospect· of seeing 
that means, partially succeeded in old friends and acquaintances at the 
obtaining a cargo, a supply, but the General Conference, where I expect to 
device was found out and forbidden, on report the particulars of my labors and 
the same ground that the vessels were mission. 
prohibited. Thq pure principles of the latter 

I think you can believe me, dear day work are slowly, but surely, gaining 
Hemld, when I say that I found parties ground and consideration with th~ 
very jealous of their fishing ground, thoughtful among the sons of men. 
even.where I had only sought to fish for Even tho most bigoted and preju· 
men. In many instances I found it diced of all the people, the Brighamites, 
difficult to even go ashore in a small are disposed to .hear a li~tle. , _.~:few 
way-boat to throw out the bait; how- came to he·ar wlule I was m 1~dhams· 
ever, the Lord did so far prosper me burg, N. Y., and some have smce·left 
that I, had the pleasure of taking Brigham, and given their· names for 
some, with the declaration of several baptism. It is, beyond all ~oubt, that 
that they were satisfied that it was the many of them are dissatisfied, and 
right kind of food, and that they wou1d nev.er .intend to. see ~tah; but ~re 
come into the net, as soon as they had hes1tatmg regardmg thell'future comse, 
time to reflect upon the subjects pro- realizing they have been betrayed, and 
posed. saying, "How can I have confidence 

I am very much pleased to record again?" . . · 
that some of those men who make Such, Jierald, IB the p~rt1al repo~t 
ca.tching fish a business, are earnest, of a few months' labor of ono of t e 
devoted men , to the iat,ter d{ly work,· Jatter .day fish~rs, whom the Prop :J 
and their wives ·and families no ·Jess SO 

1

. J Cl'Crnlah predwted should be caJl 
than themselves. I spent many pleas- foi· the gathering of ls1·ael; for, says 
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the Lord, "I :will .call "for many ~he presentt.ime. I organized a brauoh 
fishers." He . will . call for. many last ev~ning, con~ist.ing of four ;ffiOm
apostles (travehng htgh council), and hers, ·With J. B; C1bhnger as president, 
aevonti~s. Thus ia proven that the. and Clarke Rodgers, clerk. We want 
Lord does call ·men to the special work tp ;have a· .conference on the 6th of 
of the ministry in ~he' last d~ys, as April, i~O •See if' we cannot get the 
well as in former ttmes, for· tf the. elders to take hold.of the work. 
former day fishers were special wit- Your brother in Christ. 
nesscs, then it follows that the calling JESSI•: L. ADAMS. 

of the latter day fishers must have the -----~-· __ 
sam~ object in view, and be for the . 
same purpose, their calling and work 
bein{J' identical, viz., to preach "the 

tl f' h k' d , ' . 

DEOATUR, Mich., 
March 21st, 1871. 

gospel o t e mg om, tne propost- Bro. Joaeplt: 
tion of eternal life to the child,ren of I ·have just now retui·nd from 
men. JosiAH ELLS. another shol't mission in Cass county. 

~.w>~ I preached Sunday twice, according to 
SALE:\11 Marion Co., Oregon. previous appointment, to large congre-

March 5, 1871. gations, exceeding in numbers those 
Dear Brother Joaeph: who attended my first mission there. I 

Perhaps a few lines from this part found ·that there ·had beeri ministers at 
of the Lord's vineyard will not be un- work during my absence, trying to 
interesting to you. I was baptized catch away the seed ~own; but their 
into the Reorganization, on the 18th of efforts were in vain, for it seemed to 
September, 1869, by J. C, Clapp, and increase their anxiety to hear more. 
ordained an elder by W m. Ames. Soon They also discovered the spirit of their 
after joining I was taken with grievous ministers to be evil, not being willing 
afiliction in my eyes, which deprived to come and hear us, but willing to 
me of my sight for the space of eight calumniat.e us in our absence. rt'hey 
months; but through the prayer ·of had also sent for two champion ministers 
faith, and the laying on of the hands one being Himes at Buchanan, to come 
of tho elders, I have my sight again. and try to scare the wolf away and 
I have been holding a series of meet~ save the flock, yes, flocks, Campbellites 
ings near Salem, Oregon, lately, and and Adventists, from ruin, even as 
preaching to large congregations, who numbers acknowledged ·that our meet
seem to be interested, and are willing ings would ruin them both. · 
to hear the. truth. The 1·esult, so far I was told also that one of their 
is this. On last Sunday, I buried J. leaders had sent to a Methodist minister, 
P. Ciblinger, of the M. E. Prot.estant laboring in my own neighborhood, to 
Church, beneath the. wave. , lie was test my character. In short, it has 
nn elder in said church. I think that stirred up the whOle community, and a 
a.good .work can be done in this vici- g1•eat portion of them to an investi
mty this spring arad summer.. I expect gation and as many acknowledged 
to baptize two more on next Sunday. they are "almost persuaded to be 
Oregon is a fine field to labor in. After Christians;" .having been convinced 
th~ people find out that we are not that their former religion was not 
Bnghamites, we a1;e ref!pected as the suffici~ntto S\\VC .them. 
9ther s~cts. I have .an .1\.ppointment'to . One elder. among the Disciple ?lass, 
P~'?ach m. the·Sweet Home .branch, the after my first four. discourses, sa1d he 
third Sunday .of this month. I am could not officiate any more, having 
the only elder laboring in Oregon at been convinced that he held no au-
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tho1·~ty from God. · He is nearly ready, ... 
for baptism. · 

Another one, .an. ·exhorter among the: =========j;::::====:=:c 
Ad·vents, followed .. me: :four ;miles DIED.;' 
t?wards lwme,. and: ·d~sired. to be bap- . : A~ Alma,. Ill., Dec, 26th, 1864, of pneu. 
t;~.,zed. I 9~pt1zed .. him and· a young_ moma,, 1\~ARY WILSoN, aged 1 year, 3 
man belonging to the United Brethren mont~fl, and 14 d!itys. , 
yesterday; the young man I was im- A~ Alma, Ill., Feb. 12,th, 1870, of pneu-
pressed would yet be of use in the moma, J ?SEPH THOMAs WILSON, aged 2 

months. · · 
church. Numbers followed them to At 0 1 st· t' ·Ill ··A·. ··1· ·z· 4 · 
l 1 f b · " b · · d . g e a IOn . , pn th ·1866 

t 1e J? ace o apt1sm, emg mtereste , of croup, JM.iEs WiLsoN, aged 4 "ears' 
and m fact,· I have never seen such an 10 month-s and 2 days. · . Y . ' 
interest manifest before, as appears to These three Childt:en Wel'e all descendants.of Ollt 

be among them. Yet we do not know good brother and smter, J'ohn and ·Hann:h Wilson. 
what will he the result of the whole At Osage, Mo., Sep., 20th, 18t0, aged 

. 1 year and 20 days, LAURIE }lAY MAN1'LE. 

m~tter, ye~ .<fan ~ut thmk t~a.t there At Alma, Ill., Feb~ llth, 1871', of 
Will. be qmte a lalge church raised up measles, JosEPH MANTLE, aged 5 yea1·s, 5 
there soon. · . · · months and 20 days, both children of 

The people wished us to hold meet- Joseph and Priscilla l\<lantle. 
ings all this week j but my health "Their little graves will be an altar, 

ld d • 'f h d h d Where, though by the rod, WOU not a mit, even 1 We a : a a Our thoughts ·like incense will go up 
a will to do so; but thinking they had w';ti:s~eth::·Jo~;h~ti~~~gil~t:.~,~~~~ 
heard enough for the present, I left . Young angels in the angelic host .. 
them to consider, after giving them a 8Pb~;~~~~~~~~:~\~~~~o~~~~~filed, 
chance to obey. At Alma, Ill., Aug. 18t.h; 1870, of 

I have just received encouraging summer complaint, WILLI.iM HENRY, son 
news from Mason county, saying that of John and:Mary RoBERTs, aged 1 ye1n, 
quite a number are only waiting a 3 months and 15 days. 
chance to be baptized, and wishing our Died at Alma, Illinois, January 20th, 

h · k' h h · · l 1871, of measles, A~N, daughter of Henry 
return, t m mg t at t eir numet;ICa and Margaret. RoBERTs, 11ged 3m and 9 d. 
strength might be increased if we Died at Alma, Illinois, February 2614, 
could hold a few more meetings there, 1870, of consumption, Joli:N SnrPsoM, nged 
or if not we, if some other elder or 41 years and nine months. 
elders could. Near Council Bluffs, Iowa, N ovember5th, 

Another Cf].ll from Iowa, where we 1870, of Lung fever, PHILLIP GATRosT, 
used to live, earnestly asking us to aged 59 years, 8 months, and 5 day~. · 
come and labor there awhile. Also Near Montrose, Lee county, Iowa, Feb. 
letters quite often from Br. Conat, at 1, 1871, disease unknown, Elder ALEXAN· 

Ausable, wishing to hasten some one to Dim STRUTHERS, aged fifty-five y~ars. 
Funer~;tl 'sermon by Br. David H. Sinith. ; 

their rescue. 0, that the Lord would "He was faithful to the end." ' 
send.mor<;l. laborers into the vineyard; "Soon, soon we hope to meet him, 
or, else stir up those already called, and . When the storms of life are pust; 

We hope in heaven to greet him 
give more strength to those desiring to ln a glorious rest at liist." 
be of use.: To this end let us pray. · -

II C R ~ o pe.rson c, an be, f~e. ble 9r so poor that. _. , . ql\HTH. f 
he or she h:is )lOt .a duty to p()rorm,, 

.,,~ 

KIND. words,! They'are blessed th;n'gs. 
Sp'eak them every day.· 'Scatt:e'r·them li~a 
stinbeams everywhere. 'l'hey wjll bless 
others; and· then. return to. bless your .own 
};teart, ' 

1vhich being pel'forrried, makes th_e!ll.~n~ 
with the highest 'and greatest. · · 

Let those 'wlw would ·affec~ ~ing\}lai·ity 
with. success; fhst· determine • to . be vc1:y 
vil'tuous, :a)ld .they. will be sure to be very 
singulfU'. ' 
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~dgh~k1i ~~ti~~~ 
ON~A1t~· .. 

. ·-
r1111e.-" Sh11n the Broad Road." · 

0 why wlll yo linger ye saints of tho, Lord, 
'or doubt ·in his pr'omiso so true 1 

0 think of tho joy Umt each word doth afiord1 

Whon yo spank of his goodness to you. 
rour faith imiy bo weak, and the tempter be strong, 

And cares like a river may flo\\•; · 
Yet remember, remember to whom you belong, 

l!o will bless you as· on ward you go. 

0 then arise I Why will ye thus doubt and despair? 
l'~r where two or three. shall agree in his name, 
He bas promised to bo with them there. 

Though troubles may surge o'er your pathway of life, 
Though clouds seem around you to lower, 

0, never forget in this battle of strife, 
They l1a>e but for a time to endure. 

And could you by faith through the clouds penetrate, 
And there view the blessings behind, 

0, how you would rise and your story relate, 
In behalf of a father so kind. 

~eek then the tmo guide which is promised to light 
Your path while you wander below, 

~land, stand in your ranks, and bo firm in the fight, 
And never gi vo up to the foo, 

Though often he says yon're too feeble and weak, 
Faint not nor give heed to his word, 

But seek the tme guide, bo ye humble and meek, 
And the promise is yours from the Lord. 

·-~------------

[From tho Gentleman's ~Magazine, published in 
England, 1\Iay, 17!ll.) 

'll.'hc Ten 'll'B.·iilb\13§. 

~-=.:=&-~......WZie:tmdm~ 

"And whereas thou sawcst that he gatherell 
another peaceablo.multitude tmto him, those_are the 
ten tribes which were carried away captive out of 
their own land, in the time of Hosea the king, whom 
Salmanaser, the king of Assyria, led away captive: 
and he carried them over the waters, and so came 
they into another ln:nd. Dut they took this counsel 
among themselves, that they would leave the multi
tude of the heathen, and go forth into a farther 
country, where nevAr mankind dwelt; that they 
there might keep their statutes, which they never 
kept in their own land. And they entered into 
Euphrates by the narrow passages of tho river. For 

~IR. Unilan, April 20. the Most High shewed signs fot· them, and held still 
1 · the fioods till they were passed over. }'or through 
T appears }Jlainly from the Prophets that country there wa)la great way to go, namely, 

t~at Christianity will, n,t no very great of a year and a half: and the, same regi9n is 
~hstan.ce of time, be spread ov'er a~l tlui called Arsateth. Then dwelt they there unt1l thl' 
mha.bJ.table globe. This· grea' u~I·v·ei'sal lntter time. -And now when they shall bogln to 
C 

L n como the Highest shall stay the springs of the 
hrJstmn empire will be a .renewal of that. stream again, that they may go through: therofore 

P~rnd.isefrom \~hich our first parents fell. sawest thouthe multitude in peace." 
"hen w~ consider the infinite greatness Upon a due consideratiQn of the ab9ve 
of God, nothing less min be expected. It passage, it seen;ts reasonable to 'imf!-gine, 
would be madness to 'imagine t~at He tha~ the narrow pas~ag~s.of' the Eupl~rates 
~h~uld suffer the world to go on to the end mu$t either be il.n er:ror of the transcnbl;lrs, 
lU It~ pres~nt confused and unsettled state :e or made' liSe of HS a disguise j for the 
~11 hi~ ,ways are' ju.dgnl.ent. j wiia~~ver he greatet;lt part Qf this y~ople (as was ob.
t~es IS .ordered lJy hne and measure; and, served above) were. placed north of the 

e watchful eye of his Previdence ·over- 'Tigris, and along the south-west coast of 

0 
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• the Caspian sen. If,. th~refore, they passed When, therefore, the fulneas ;; 
the Euphrates, thell' .1o?rney must soon t.ime is ~ccQmplished, nnd. the atubb his 
have been at an end, fot t.hey must have rugged mtnds of m!tnkind aro subduotn 
been stopped by the Mechterranean.. If the gentle precepts of the gos el th~o 
t~ey had attempted to penetrate mto lost. and forgotten people will be 1m' ell 18 

hur. ope, t.hey must have passed between by the Divine Being to qttt't th · Pt ed 
h J' . d C . d d Olr rc rent t e ~uxme .an u.sp1an seas, an .seate In all probability some great pro hct. 
themselve~ m th.e eas~orn parts of 1t, and another Moses, will be raised up to s~fel' 
o~ course m a little tlme must lmve been conduct them through the track they mn/ 
1hscovered and ltnown. ages ago have trod Seas "nd 1•1· .1Y1 . . • . .. vera WI 

When we attentiVely wmgh tlus extra~ be dr1ed up, and every obstacle removed 
ordinary circumstance, it seems most 'I'hey will be fed and supported like thei~ 
prUhable that they journeyd along the forefathers, in the uncomforta.bie deserts 
south coast of the Caspian sea, and after~ and finally, with the rest of their brethren' 
wards took a north-east direction through will be settled and established in thei; 
the vast regions of Tartary, till they ancient country to the end of time. 
arrived at the north-east promontory, PIIILANTHROPos. 
where the straits of Behring, betwe·en <>---
Asia and America, are only about forty 11errific Tornado. 
miles in breadth. Being under the direc-
tion of the same Almighty Providence, A terrific tornado, which sent terrol' iuio 
who conducted their forefathers to their many households, and proved to be the 
promised country, and di'ied up seas and most destructive of any storm that ever 
rivers in their journey to i.t, supporting visited this section of the State passed 
them in the dreary inhospitable deserts, it through our county, coming in at tho 
is every way reasonable to imagine that th t d · d' 11 
this narrow strait was at that time dried sou wes corner an passmg mgona Y 

across the county, Tuesday night. We 
up, and made passable. By this strait, in have been unable to obtain full particulars 
all probability, must be understood the of the destruction, but learned that on 
narrow passages of the river Euphrates. Brush Creek, in the Turner settlement, 

When they had happily entered the im- several farm houses and other buildings 
mense regions of America, finding them- were blown to atoms and one fa.mily--Mr. 
selves so greatly distant from the sun, these Vormillion's-nearly destroyed. A grand 
straits being in the latitude of 66, they daughter, Miss Watson, about twelve year~ 
would naturally resolve to travel towards of age was killed instantly, the old gentle· 
the south till they could find a country man and his wife severely injured, by 
more temperate ancl supportable. In all falling timbers. l\Ir. Vermillion died yes· 
likelihood they have therefore traveled terday and 1\Irs. V., is not expected tiP 
southward till they have arrived in a recover. Mr. Sanford Turner's and a 
latitude agreeable to their own climate. Mr. Dennis' houses were entirely de. 
As that part of America is greatly wide molished. Miss Rebecca Vermillion had 
and extensive, they might easily have an arm and her right leg bi·oken and he1· 
found a situation, surrounded by mountains side badly injured; she is not expecterl to 
and abrupt places, which might have live. Elizabeth Watson had a shoulder 
afforded them a happy refuge and asylum, blade fractured and was badly cut in the 
in which they may have hitherto continued face, thigh and ancle. Tlte family tried 
in the greatest peace and security. As to escape but could not get the door ope~; 
they were a civilized people, they would the house, a frame, which they were m 
in conseqq.ence, have availed themselves was carried alJout fifty yards. Joseph 
of every advantage such a country might Vermillion, a boy of thirteen ycn~·s was 
afford them. carried two hundred yards and had ll leg 

The name of this country in Esdras is broken. A boy by the name of John. 
Arsareth. [The name is given in Hebrew Bohannon had a leg broken. Josep~ J,ay· 
characters, and is said to "signify the man, S. J. Beck, Mason Law~on, Eh Kend

1 

mountain of accommodation."] The verb nedy, Widow Benson, Alex. Lowrance an 
* ·* may be rend01;ed to minister or be John Bohannon had their houses ?lo~v.n· 
subservient to any purpose; and, in con- away. William Catlin was o·arrieclln t~s 
seque~ce, ~t ma:( imply a h~ppy and secure h,ouse one hundred yards, when l~a and hi:. 
dwelhng, Jil whtch they mtght safely con- house separated, and when com:ug 1~ ed 
tinue till the appointed time of their return I senses found himself in a field on? ht~tr:eft• 
to their ancient country. yards f:urther. Several of the lat ges 
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· that vicinity were blown three h\lndred 
Ill ds Sflrouel Dennis lost the top of his 
h~~80• 11nd bad two horses killed. Nearly 
nil of tho families in the l10use~ .above 
referred to wore more or less mJ~red. 
Several other houses were blown to p10ces 
-the llltmcs of the owne1·s we did not 
Jearn. 

1'he storm seemed to take range of about 
a qunrtor of nm:ilc wide; ~t passed north
cnstel·ly, uprooting, blowmg down and 
brenking.down nll f01·est trees that stood 
in the way. Many of the trees wore fi•om 
two to th1·ee feet in diameter. Tho storm 
crossed the railroad this side of Stoutland. 
·rhe destruction of forest trees can be seen 
near the road a couple of miles this side 
of that village. It passed about half a 
mile east of Lebanon. ~'he only damage 
we hear of in this vicinity was the destruc
tion of Jas. W. Appling's barn. Very 
fo1·t.unatoly for the town people they were 
spared tho destruction that would have 
been inevitable hnd the storm come half a 
mile further west. The loss would have 
been terrible, for the town happens to be 
strung out parallel with the storm track 
nearly two miles. 

SINGULAR FACTS ABOUT HUMAN LIFE,
Tho average length of a life is about 
twenty-eight years. One quarter die 
previous to t·he ngo of seven, one-half be
f\)re seventeen. Only six of every one 
hundred reach the age of sixty-jjvo, and 
not more than one in five hundred lives to 
eighty years of age. Of tho population on 
the globe, it is estimated that 90,000 die 
every day, about s;700 every hom•, and 
sixty every ,minute, or one every second. 
These losses are more than counter balan
ced by the number of births. 'l'he mar
ried are longer lived than the single. Tho 
average dmation of life in all civilized 
countries is greater now than in any 
anterior period. Macauley, the distin
guished historian, states that in the year 
1865-not an unhealthy year-the deaths 
in England were one to twenty; b\lt in 
1850 one to forty. Dupin, a well known 
French writer, states that the average 
duration of life in France, from 1776 to 
1846, increased 52 days annually. The 
rate of mortality in 1781, was one to 
twenty-nine; but in 1850r one to ft>rt.y. 
The rich live on an average forty-two 
years; the poor only thirty years .. 

----))!>-<---
Age of the Eart1Io 

The storm was accompanied by a very 
heavy l'llin, connected with which is one 
of tho most wonderfully strange freaks of 
r.atUI'e, if we may call it such, we ever 
heard of. We speak of the deposit of The Rev. Professor Haugl~ton, in a 
sulphur JefL upon the ponds, tubs, barrels paper recently road before the Dublin 
and all places out of doors where water Geological Society, gave the result of some 
was found standing tho next morning. computations, based on the earth's rate of 
Such places, and even some pieces of cooling, to determine the limit of time dur
boanls laying around, were covered with ing which animal life can hnve existed 
a yellow substance having the appearance, upon the globe. As the albumen of t.he 
smell, and many say the taste o{ sulphur. blood coagulates at 122 degrees Fah., he 
Sevm·al families had to throw away the rE'gard~ it as impossible that animal life 
water, in their tubs and barrels, which can exist in an atmosphere above that 
they had caught for washing, so great was temperature. He therefore attempts to 
the. sulphur .deposits. In small ponds, calculate the time from the period when 
which were mcreased by the excessive the Polar regions of the earth were ut a 
fall of' water, this deposit was noticed to a temperature of 122 degrees, down to the 
gr.eat extent., the edges of the banks being .period when the mean temperature of the 
thickly coated with the sulphur, having British Isles was 7i degrees, the latter 
?een left when the water receded. This being the London clay tertiary epoch of 
Is no sensation or nonsense but is known tropical molusea. His computations give 
to nearly if not all of our citizens in and the time between the two periods as 1,018,
around the town. ·Whether the sulphur 000,000 years.-F1·om the Dail;11 Union 
dep?sit was left in other places we are not Vidette, (Camp Douglas, U. T. ), November 
~dvi~ed, not having had time to make 29, 1864. 
mqUJry. Will some of th~ scientific men -----<>+<>-----
of the country explain the cause of this Up1;ightn~sscin all our dealingswith one 
sulphur deposit ?-Lebanon, ( Mo j,.Oitronicle. ,another is a matter of great human conven-

F • 4 ~911o -~ , ience, and of divine requirement. 
lb AITJI IS the ble~sed tree which produces TnE human heart is made for love, as 
. 0 noble and priceless ·fruits· of wisdom c the household hearth for fire; and for 

Virtue and true felicity. ' truth, as th.e ho\lsehold lamp for light. 
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EUROPE IN tTANUARY,' :18'70. 
BY G. P A,U,KER DYKES .. 

"And in the daJ/S of these lUngs (id. est, when Europe ip l'erluccd t.o just ten Kingdoms) will the God ,r 
Heaven set up his Kingclom,"-l)a'nlelli. 44, a~Hl vii. Uevolntions xiii. 17. · ' 0

J 

Froin tho following table it will be seen that there were reigning in Europe, in tho beginning of tl 1 yeo.n: 3 Emperors, 11 Kings, 1 Que on, 1 Regent, 1 Sulto.n, 9 Princes; 3 Vassal l1rincos, 6 Grand Dukos a~~ 
6 Dukes; making a total of 41rulers:to bo set aside before thoro is a United States of Eu1·opo. Accordiu 
to the late statistical reports, 1•'mnco hn.d 36,•120,604 Catholic ilnd 1,595,250 Protosto.nts · total 38 015 9If 
Prussia lutd 25,563,796 Protestants and 13,258,440 Catholics; toto. I, 38,822,236. 'fhis in~ludos' th~ who!~ 
!'russian Confotleration. .'l'ho popula.tion. of tho sove1:al Gormo.n States are als.o given separi\toly. Tho 
figures represont the arm1es and nav1es on a war footmg. Tho number of marmes, given in the uav of 
l'muco includes surgeons anti dock laborers. Some of tho vessels in the English navy are very old ~nd 
scarcely s<ia worth)'. · ' 

> 1<j Navy. 
crJ ~ .-----·-'--"-·------ Numbor 

I 
;;{ Army. ;,1 ~ I ~ ?f COUNTRIES AND RUI1ERS. 

~· r ~ ~- ~llbJCC(S, 
------'-·--------- ----------11---------1-----------
Russia-Alexander II (Emperor) ............................. i 52 15 1,26<l,ll75 444 2,270 64.021177,008,448 
Austria-Francis Joseph (Emperor) .......................... \ •10 21 838,700 61 514 10,153 35,553,000 
J<'rance-Nupolean III (Emperor)............................. 62 17 1,350,000 401 3,045 140,000 38,015,014 
England-Victoria (Queen) ............................... ; ...... 51 33 497,000 630 7,982 47,097 30,157,000 
Turkey-Abdelaziz (Sultan) .................................... l140 9 ......... 10,500,000 
s,~·itz~rlanc~-(Ropubli_?)··~... ................................... ;." 202,851 ..... _.... 2,510,4!9 
Pr us~m-W1lhelm I (h.~I_lg) ...................................... 

1 

! ~ 9 1,270,000 101 539 3,878 38,822,233 
llelgmm-T,eopold II (1'-mg)................. .......... ......... 3t> •1 100,000 li,OOO,OOO 
Holland-Wilhelm III (King).................................. 58121 87,511 135 1,239 . 9,289 3,600,000 
Swollen and Norway-Carl XV (King)....................... •14 11 162,313 221 1,232 60,000 0,000,000 
J)cnmark-Christian IX (King) ................................ I 52 G 49,253 81 312 1,056 1,717,000 
Italy-Victor Emn.nuel (King)................................. 50 121 578,721 9!) 1,032 19,046 24,368,000 
Spain-(Rogency) ... ;:"······....................................... ... ... 151,668 *109 1,059 22,000 1G,560,8!3 
Sn,xony-.Johann (1\.mg) .......................................... 1 68 16 2,423,000 
Wurtemberg-Cnrl (King) ....................................... l-17 6 1,778,000 
Portugal-Louis Philippi (King).............................. 32 9 4,000,000 
ll~vnria-Lu~wig I~ (King)..................................... ;5 6 4,824,000 
Greece-George (Kmg) ............................................ I 24 6 1,348,000 
Schwarzum·g-Rndolstadt-Albcrt (Prince)................ 72 3 75,000 
Schwarzuurg·Sonderhansed-Gunther.......... ...... ...... 69 35 67,500 
Lippe-Schaumburg-Ar\olph (Prince)........................ 53 10 31,116 
Reuss-Groitz-Heinrich (Prince).............................. 2·1 10 44,000 
Waldeck-George (Prince)....................................... 40 25 56,800 
Leichtenstein-.Jolmnn II (Princess)........................ 30 11 s;ooo 
Jllonaco-Carl II (Prince)......................................... 51 H G,800 
Lippo-Detmold-Leopold (Prince)-............................ 49 10 ............ 111,300 
Hesse-Darmstadt-Ludwig III (Grand Duko)............ M 22 I 823,000 
Saxe-Weimar-Eisenn.ch-Carl Alexatlller (Grand Duke) 5~ 17 1 280,201 

Mec~}~~~~~~.~~~.~.t.:~.:~~~ .. :.~~~::~.~.t:i.~~~ .. :.'~~.l.l:.~:~.~.~ .. ~~.~:~.~~~~~ 51 10 
i\Iec],lenlmrg-Schwerin- Fred erich :Franz (Grand 

Duke) .............................................................. !' 47 28 
Oldeuuurg-Peter (Grand Duke) .............................. , 43 17 
lladen-l<'reiderich (Grand Duke) ...................... : ....... I 44 18 
Anhalt-Leopold (Duke).......................................... 76 53 
llrnnswicl;:-Wilhelm (Duke) ............ -........................ 64 38 
Saxe-Coburg-Gotha-Ernst II (Duke)........................ 52 26 ........... . 
Saxe Meiningcn-George II (Duke) ............................ 4•! ,18 
Saxe-Altenl)urg-Ernst (Duke) ............. ;................... 44 17 
Reuss·Schleitz-Heinrich XIV (Duke)...................... 38 ·a 
Rome-John Marin. Mastin l!'erretti, or Pius IX (Pope). 78 :1.4 
Utah-Brigham I.................................................... 69 26. . ......... .. 

VASSAL Pnp<eEs.-llomania, Carl I; Montenegro, Nicolaus XI; Servia, Milan IV. 
Tliore aro, in addition to these, the free cities ot Germany. 

89,700 

560,600 
315.600 

1,435,000 
107,000 
303 400 
!68:7(1() 

1,435,000 
142,000 

88,000 
t720,000 
+!20000 + I , 
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I've boon· thinltl~g1 I'vo bo~n thinking, 
Whqt a JllOI\Bant world ,vo~~ this,, · 

Did foilts their ow.n l,msii:tosa :Qlind , 
And mind their nelglibor'a loss. 

\ ~·or instance, you and I, my friend, 
Are sadly prone to talk .. 

Of matters th!it concern tis not •. 
Aud other's follies moolt. 

I'vo been thinking, if we'd begin 
To mimi om• own affairs, 

'fhat possiblyoul' neighbors might 
Contrive to manage theirs.· ··· 

We've faults enough to mend at homo, 
It may be so with others; 

Is would be strange if it· were not, 
Since all mankind are brother,s. 

Oh, would that we h!\d charity 
For every man and woman ; 

Forgiveness is the mark of those 
Who know to err is human. 

THERE is t:t:ue gro.at.ncss in gentleness. 
He whose heart is filicd' with love' to Gotl 
and love to man, oan bear wit,h tho weak
nesses, t]}e imperfections, an<l, even tho 
perverseness of others. W~10over looks for 
a friend without inipoi·feotions, will never 
find what he wants. Wo love ourselves ' 
with ali our.faults, and we ought to love 
o\u•,neighbors iri like manum;, . . 

----~~~ 

UNWAVERING faith is 11 gift of God, and 
.the only way .to obtain such .a great.and 
uncommon gift as . this, is to· study ~tnd 
learn all. we can of Go'd's existence', ·his 
goodness and the .truth of his work, and 
to practice doing his will as much as pos
sible, for "good understanding gaineth 
favor," and "obedience is better than 
sacrifice:" ___ ...,...,. __ _ 

§mnnd.s of Gold. 
SHAME arises from. the feat; of men, 

conscience from the fear of God. 

Tben let us banish jealousy, TRUTH is born with us, and we must do 
L t• l'ft u ~ 11 n b. tl r violence to nature to shake off our veruc-e s 1 o r .a e ro 10 ; 

And as we jom'ney down life's road ity · 
Do good to one another. HE who does no good, gets none. 
~ A DISTINCT name foi· everything, an(l 
llll})Ortance of Ventilation. everything called by its name. 

. , THE great.er the difficulty, the more glo-
Few persons are aware of t.he 1mpor- ry in surmounting it. 

tance to health of ventilating sleeping I · · t th · t · t 'll b 
t I · I · d h F money 1s no y servan , 1 w1 e apar men s. t 1s state t at some years th t 

since, not less that 2,944 infants out of Y mas er. 
7,650 died in the Dublin Lying-in-Hospital To learn the value of money, try to bor-
in the space of four years, within a fort- row. 
night after their birth. It was at last To triumph over our passions is of all 
suspected that this great mortality wa.s conquests the most glorious. 
owmg to a want of f~es~ air, and a com- HA'l'E not opinions for being contrary to 
plete system of ventilatiOn was adopted. thine own. It is not certain but thou ,thy
The result was that the proportion of self mayest be in the wrong. 
deaths 'l''as reduced to <>79 · · · - · THou canst not better reward a liar 

COVETOUBNESS.-lt is remarkable that 
the covetousness against which we ar.e so 
earnestly warned in God's word, is not of 
the Scandalous kind, but such as may 
govern the heart of a man who is esteemed 
very virtuous and excellent by his neigh
bors. In the tenth ·Psalm, the· covetous, 
11'~~~ the L()rd .i~ said.to abho~·, ar(l the 
very. pe~sons ,of whom . the world speaks 
wel~, whiCh· never could be the case did 
then·.love of money make· them villanous 
or !lliser~y, for nie.il .of this s~amp .none 
con~mend. . , ; . , · ' . . · . 

--~·· .. , .. ;-• 

· Lotf: .. caJi. ho'pe ''whe1·e ( r~asQrl · ';Would 
despair. . · ·. , · ·· ·. · · ·· ' · . : 

.·.-, 

than in ;not believing what he speaketh. 
WHERE love is, there is n.o labor; and if 

there be labor, that laboi· is loved. 
IT is a proud triumph in a man's life 

when he makes a friend of an enemy. 
ENJOY.yom' present pleasur~ so as not 

to injure those that .are to follo.w. 
TIME, pati(:nco, and industry, are the 

three grand mast~r's o( the .world. 
Wisnolll is often times 11earer when we 

stoop, than \Vhen we S(lai'. 
BETTER be upright, w~~h. poverty, than 

unprincipled with plenty.' 
TuE first ·step to knowledge is to kn~v;: 

that we are ignorant.. · ' 
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utes will appear in our next num
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JJY EI,DElt MOSES C. NICKERSON. 

Believing it to be the duty of every' ture, and promise, '' He that believeth. 
intelligent being. to contribute to the and is baptized shall be saved." · · · 
good of his fellow man, according· to That these apostles rnig~t be properly 
the ability that God has given, and qualified, ·"Tarry ye at Jerusalem un.; · 
feeling and realizing that what are til ye he endowed with po'wet fl'om on 
termed religion and salvation, as re- high," was the Savior's. instruction to 
v.ealed in God's holy, word are para- them. This they cou1plied with; and 
mouht ·to all other subjects, having on tl1e, day of Pentecost the proi:nise of 
;gtronger claims upon our attention than the Holy Ghost was given; ' Under its 
any and all other subjects,. I propose, direction, they c'oromenc·ed their minis- ·; 
as amply as possible, to give the result try. Standing before• the people, they 
of a.careful and prayerful investigation bore: testimony that Christ was the · 
of this important subject, praying' that Messiah; that He was both crucified 
God, by His Spirit, may enable me so: and riseil, and that through His name· 
to se~ the matter before• my fellow ·men remission of sins should be ·preached'tO' · 
that It may pt'ove to them ,llJ blessing. all that are afar off-" even to ·as m!my 

T?is:~s. an important subject for in- as the .Lord .om• God 'shall call." · ,Thhr 
ves~1gat10n; one in which! every Bible extends ·'·' to·earth's remotest' bounds" 
behover .. is j deeply .. ,; interested,-and -whereve1~ the sound ·of·· t~(l :gospel 
s~ould be i?vestigated . without · p1'ej u- shall. go;. The eall is ~o· all men every~ 
dtce, and w1th·a firn1 tdetern1inatioh to wh13re, to repent.• · · · · · 
besq,~~ q~e?.i~I)t; ~9., ~~~·i ~~~~~~\9gs, ,9.f This· ;~bstimon~ ?OI;he ·by the ttpos~ 
Go~~ '\loly ~or4 ~f\ ;tq,,,...;p~t. xe)IgiQ,Q.; Is,, tles, carl'ted ·convwtwn •t\1< th~: hem·.ts of· 
and. how.: js.alvation .. shall, he,' secured .those·thn:t listened,.·and they ·m·i'ed .out, ' 
thereby. ·' ' · ., ; ,, , , ,, , ,, ... :. :. l· "IV.fen·andibretluen,.whatnil1all w& do?~'·· 
: ~ e:·a:r~ iD.\ort;ned t}iat ·!+ftet~'tlie ·death' To"whicll.: enquh~y · Petor' 1·ep1ied:: 

and,r~Sli\'l'ecticiri'bf 'ouel1Jor<l 'a'~d· ,:l'e~ ' ,j' ) t' ' • '· 1 il"f •, .. , · ' 
viotiSto'H"r' ,,. .. ···'i H' ,; ''' r;,, P · "·ni.pentanil beb11,ptiz~cl evor:v:.oue.of. s as,.ensitm A conlm}SSlOn ·;-p· ' '· ,.., · · · ' ··'J · ~" · d Ii' · '· ,v"~ ·J'1'tH • 1'1< • " • • you m.the name of Jesus Christ for the 
e 18 a.~ostles· to go int~ nl,l the world.,. i•eml~sibn! bt siil~, · m1d ye 'Bii~ll 'rec-Mve tl•'o 

~ and·preach the· gospel! tollevery ere~~ ·gift of the Holy Ghoat';''for'the1pH:lmHmis 
Whole No, 225. 

I . 

!',;,4 
1:,1~ 
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unto you and your ohild1•en, and unto n.ll W c have a bright illustration of th' . 
that are afar oft', even as many ns the Lord in th.e case of Saul of 1.'arsus. '~lr}.touns 
our God .shall o~ll." , . . rl 

. . . , . . , conymce~ ~f thq m·~·o1' of l},ifi ~Vl% ho 
This 'was Pder's fil;st public gosp.el was obedient to the rp~truct(on~1 g~ven, 

serm-on after the Savioi·'s ascension, and and became a zealous advocate of tlto 
was delivered under the direction of doctrine which he had previously per. 
tho Holy Ghost. It may therefore be secuted. -
relied upon with confidence. vVe now pass to a consideration of 

We are fm•ther informed that those the next term used by Peter, "And be 
who. glaclly received the word, were baptized in the name of. J-esus'Clll'ist 
baptized ; and the. same day there wore for the remission of sins." 'l'he word 
added unto them about thre-e thousand I'emi~sion, w-ould imply a foraiveness· 
scnik ' a blottin'g out j a cancelling; : washin~ 

If we turn to the 4th chapter of away; a removing; all scriptural terms. 
Acts and the 30th verse, we are in- This is what we require. 
formed that they ~llreceived the Holy "Though ;your sins be .ns scarlet, they 
Ghost; thus confirming the promise shall be wh1te ns snow; though they bo 
made by Peter-that they that would red like crimson, they shnll bo na wool." 

obey his direction should receive the This is brought about by obedience 
gift of the Holy Ghost. God himself to the gospel as preached by Peter." 
by thus giving the Holy Ghost con- "And ye sbail receive the gift of ths 
fi.rms this as His plan of salvation. Holy Ghost." 

Let us now analyze this plan ; and What will the Holy Ghost do for 
enquire ·what we are to understand by me? ·What peculiar benefit shall I 
the terms used by Peter. It will be derive . from the . fulfillment of this 
borne in mind that the people who in- promise? · 
ten;ogated Peter on the day of Pente- This is an important enquiry; and 
cost had heard his testimony that Jesus claims our cal'eful attention. If \ve 
was the Christ, and that He was cruci- ascertain what effect the Holv Ghost 
fled and risen j and Wel'e thus induced produced upon those who received it 
to m~tke the enquiry, "Men and breth- under the direction of the apostles; 
ren·, what shall we do ?" If we believe and if we are so fortunate as to obtain 
this testimony, we occupy a similar po- the same blessing, we may expect the 
sition, and the instructions of Peter same blessings which they enjoyed, and 
are as ltpplicable to our case as to those the same effec-ts will be produced upon 
whom he addressed .on that occasion. us that were produced upon them. 

Alreaqy believing, to 1·epent is our 1'his plan introduced by Peter was 
next duty. Here we enquire what is continued, and was preached by others 
meant by repent? 1'he scriptures in~ as well as by Peter. . 
form us that a "godly sorrow worketh We follow Philip down to Samaria. 
repentance," that is, it p1_·oduces it. . It See Acts. viii. 6. He too preached a 
is termed a forsaking of .sin; leaving crucifie,d and risen Savior. 
off. ohr sins, and becoming righteous; "When they' believed Philip p~·enching 
turning away from the evil of our way; the things concerning the ki!1gdom of Go?, 
ceasing. to do. evil, an,d learning to do and the name of Jesus Cbr1st, they· ':oro 

11 1 · k h' · ffi ' tl · d b h d en * ,.-» * we . - vVe 't llll ' t lS IS su Clen y baptize ' of. men an w~m • . . . 
clear. We fQrm,un•esolution that. we. Now, when:the apo~~l8es wh.JChh· .wde~~::d:d 

· · h' h rusu.lem beard. tbo.~ o.mar1o. a 'r'· .
1
, " will no longer pursue a course w .. 1c the word of Go~, ·they s'ent Ull~o t ~em 

We al'C' DOW informed ahd convinced. is ;Peter and • J ()hil ·; · who,· whe~ the! ViOt, 
Wl'(,)p•g,:·apd, ,adopt ~th,a,t. one whi~h We. comb doWn·· pt•ay'ed 'fOl' them .tbut tlio 
underst(\nd tQ be r1glit. might rcoei;c .th_c; Hol:y~hoat,, Then lBI 

' ' 
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they tbcil· hnnds on ~l,lem, ti.i1d they ro- same-a , cruQified and risen Savior i' 
coivcd tho Holy Ghost. · . . faith, repentance, and baptism for tho 

Wo pass on to the conversion of Saul remission of sins, and hJ>ying oo of 
of 11arsus, a zealous Pharisee; who, hands for the gift pf the Holy Gliost; 
while traveling fl:om Jerusalem on his the Holy Ghost iJ;l.Variably producing 
way to Dmn~sous, saw a light and. heat·d .its evidences on the possessol'. ·Paul 
a voice snymg, "Saul, Saul, why per- adds: 

, 'I" H secutest thou me. e at once en- "If any man preach any other gospel 
quired, "Who art thou, Lord?" The. unto you than that ye have received, let 
reply was, " I am Jesus whom. thou him be accursed." · . 
persecutest." He enquired,. "· 1Vhat Let those who attempt to preach any 
wilt thou have me to do?" He was other gospel take heed, lest this curse 
instructed to go into the city, and it rest upon them. · 
should be told him what he Rhould' do. Having. ascertained the exact process 
He was led blind into the city, and re- by and through which both Jew and 
mained three days without sight, at the Gentile obtained salvation, let us now 
expiration of which time, Aiianias- examine more minutely the operation 
having been instructed of God, came of the Spirit, its effects, or fruits •. 
whim and said to him, "Brother Saul, "Speaking with new tongues" was the 
~by tarriest thou; arise a?d be hap-[ first gift manifel5~ed .on t?e day of 
t1zed and wash away thy sms." Paul Pentecost, and the first g1ft to the 
arose, and was baptized, was fi.lled with Gentiles who received the go~pel, 
the Holy Ghost, and commenced to Cornelius and those with him. · So 
preach the gospel. likewise with those that Paul rebaptized. 

As Paul tells us in his writings that This agrees with the prophecy of J oeJ. 
he neither received the gospel of men, as quoted by Peter, and also with the 
nor by man, but by the revelation of promises made by Christ. See John 
Jesus Christ, let us see whether it xiv. and xvi. 
agrees with the plan preached by Peter, To make the sub,iect still clearer, 
Philip and Ananias. If so,. we may permit me to int1;oduce a part of Paul's 
conclude we have found the gospel plan first. epistle to the Corinthians, which 
of salvation. will be found addressed differently 

We follow this new convei:t in his to any other of his letters. This is 
preaching, and find him baptizing Oris- not only addressed to the Corinthians, 
pus and his household, after the first brtt "to all that in every place call 
sermon they had ever liste'ned to. So upon the name of J ~sus ChHst." It is 
also with I.Jyditt and her household, and therefore addressed to us, if we. aro of 
the ~ailor nnd his household, who were tlui.t number who call upon this name. 
ba~t1zed the same hour of the night in In the twelfth chaptei· of this 
wh10h they believed. . epistle there is a . treatise . upon· t.he 

1~e.find Paul also ·baptizing or re- gifts ahd ope1~ations of the Spirit, 
hap~tzmg ·some twelve disciples, sup- showing their i\:ilporta'nce· · and .the 
pose~ to be J ?hn's disciples, as recol'd~ manner 'of· t.heir oper~ti~IL ' · 
ed .m the mneteenth . chapter of the 
A.cts i. a. nd after . bapti"in,.,.. th·e· m· he· "To one is given by the Spirit tho ,vord · 
I d h " "' ' of ,}Vj!JdQm.; .to another · th,o wQrd of 
t~l ,~u~ds'l,lpon thmn. and tli_ey receiveq kllQWledgo by th'!)same Spirit; to another, . 
~ ijoly Gh_ost and ~pake; Wlth t,apgu()s faith ~y ·~he ~~m·e Spirit; to anotl~e;, the · 

and pl'opheswd. . . . . . . 1 •• :: ,, • " ·'i gifts of healing by the same Spmt; ·to 
Thus we· can disc .. , b t . . · 1 1 · . ,another, the working of miracles ; to an

whether · , 1 . . o~e} u :.~nle P, ~~' ,ot,he.r, ,prophe9y ; to: anotb.er, ~is~en~ing 
Ana'\ r p:e.ac led br ~e~~I' . ?~lhP,, '()f' spirits.~ to ano~he~·. _d~vel'l;l 1u,n9s of 

mas or Paul-all preached the tongues; to anotuer, the mterpretatwn of 
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tongnos: but all ~those ~vol'l;ct.h that one ·* -~ ·X· Al)d h(l ga,'<;o ~omo ap0sqe8 ; fln\l 
and solf-sn:tne Sr,nit;. ihvidmg to every. ·some prophets; and ~omo o,v~tligyli~ta; 
nuui sevcl'ally as he w1U.'/ , ' ' and some pastors o.nd teachers; for tho 

· 1 ; · · . · l 1 'h . po1·focti'ng of the saints; for the.·wo1·k'or 
Paul ,t Hm ¢~~wares t .1e c nuc to i~ the, n1inistry, f'or the edifying of tho bodyot 

body j aud sl~?·WS the 1mp~~'tance. of ; C~ri.s~: tW we all .oQmo in tho unity of 111~ 
each utemheq an_d that,. God h~th set fa~th, .a.nd of the kn~.;vlodge.,of ,t~o Sop of 
the members in: the body as It·hath God, unto a perfect ma11, unto tlio meusuro 
1 , d 1 · ' · of t:he stattn'e of the fullness of Christ: 

P ~,tse ~Im. , . . . , . . . , . : that we be no. moi·e chiltlr~n, tossed to :\ild 
Th~ fi1s~ officeis .m the cl~u,I ch ;ve1 e frq, 1t>nd. carne.d nbO\lt ;With , every wind 

"apostles, secondanly yrophet~, thn·?Iy of. d?Qtrme~, ~y,, the sleight ·of' men\ un~ 
te~che.~~' after th.~t mu·acles, then gifts cu~nmg cr~ft~~;~ss., whe.l·eby theY, u~ in 
of hea:lm()' helps, goy~rpments and wa1t to d1cmve. Eph. 1~. 9-:14. , . ! , 

divm;sitie:'6r to1'lgucs." · · Now, if these were the purpo~es for 
This, compared .to a perfect. body-, which those means we1·e given·, how 

repres·ent~ t~1e cpurch of Ohns,t, _In ca.n we dispense with them ;Until thcso 
th~ co'I:nmencem~nt of the. chnst1~n purposes .are fully accomplished? And 
di,spe.~sa~i'on.' .Pa:ul r~utl).er mforms us I presume . ther.e. is n.o. one occupyihg 
that. 1f ·one member ~uffer,. all s?f!"~r t}le, po.sitio,n.of a.religwu~ teacher; wl1o 
wit,h it; if' one be honored, all 1:eJo1ce will say they ~re accomplished. 
with it;· as much as to say, "If' one The question arises,. and it is. a VOl'Y 

disap~e~r, ~ll disappear \V,i~h it." important one, If apostles, prophots, 
If we compare the sectanan churches and spiritual gifts h~tve ceased, what 

with this order, we finq a great differ- was the cause of the disappeamnce of 
ence. these spiritual· gifts? for .that they 

, If we inquire of leading min!sters of haye ceased to be ~anifested;.must be 
christian churches to-day, as did those admitted by every well informed mind. 
on th¢ day of :Pentecos.t of Peter at~d .St\PP,Qse we ask th.~ · ~reat ap?stle ?f 
the apostles, "Men and brethren, what the GentileFJ, why ~t :Is that m tins 
shall we do?" we shall receive quite a the nineteenth century, witll all the 
different answer to the instruction light we enjoy, 1with the Bible withi.n 
given by .~et~r~ . . . . the reach of all, that t}le church Js 

If we mqu~re for the spmtual gifts destitute of these spiritual gifts, and 
as above enumerated, we ai·e infoi·med divided into sects and parties diffel'ing 
that they no longer exist in . the so widely among themse,lve~ i. and still 
churches,· and that the;r do not behe~~ more widely: from the primitive order. 
in them as applicable to thech~rch m If he were' here. he wm~ld probably 
this our day;- and they w1ll tell direct us to his ~pistles Wl'itten to the 
you that they were o~ly .given for the varioJ}S cbur.ches, as· a repl~. to that 
estab,lishme11t of the gospel, and were inquiry. Comme,ncing wi~h h1s second 
then tocease. . . . . epistle to the 1hessalomansj second 

;But if we ask .for the. s.c.riptural chapter, we re~.d as,follows: 
propf i,n. supp?.rt. of. :~hat opmwn, they •t Now we bose.ech you, breth~·en, ~y~ba 
are unable to give. lt; !),~d ,I am bold . coming of OUl' Lord Jesus Cht:Jst, ll.~~~:~Y 
to write that ho such scnpture can be our gathering. together unto h1m,. thnt Jda 

h k . . d OI' be trouble , found. be n,ot sooq s a, ~n m pun .• · ~-b 
· h b' .1!: .. h' 1· · h b · ·1t nor by word,.nol. Y If we enqmre t e o Ject 10l' w IC 1 nmt er y. spn, .•.. . h. , · · f dli~ist · · · ·· r· ·· · f:· letter as fi'01ll. us, as th~J.t t euay ~ , ''b th~~e g~fts were giVElll' we earn ' i~ OJP is at' h'and. . Iiet no' mltli Accelvq you y 

P.aul, t~e gre~,tt apostle of the Gen,~lles, ·any means: for that d~y almll n~!t~: 
concernmg' them. . . , · , . • . . '. E\XcQptrt.here ~~t'no; a..falhng aw~~~ 8~~,.of 

i4 Whim.· he o:~<iended, up 01!: high; ·~~,led, that. n;a~l. 0~ f,li,Ul be rev,r~.le~~d' exn)tQih 
f.lli.J}tivit~. ca:pUvc

1 
and gave g1ftsunto men .. ~p~rd1hon, wh~ opJ?ose . . ,, ' 

. . ' ! . 
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~ If nbova all that is called God, 'o'r 
bllllSC "' t b . Q d 
thai is worshiped; so . tha ' o, as ? ' 
.. 1 th 1·n t.hc temple of God,,, s4ewlng 

s1t.e . • G d , 
himself that he 18 o: · , . . . , 

Hero we have it s~ate.d" distinctly, 
that Christ's second. coming oahould !1ot 
tnke place unless there came a fallmg 
away first. . ' ' ' . ' 

Again, in 2 Timothy, f~mth chapt~r, 
from the . first to the thud veroes m• 
elusive: 

uJ charge thee therefor.e, 'before God, 
and. the Lord Jesus Chl'ist, who shall 
judg~ the quic~ an~ the dead at his ap
pearing and h1s kmgdom ; , , pr_ea~h. the 
word· be instant in seasonl out of seaS\)11.; 
1•euro~e, rebuke, exhort wifh · all long
suffcl·ing and doctrine. For' the tiiue will 
come, when they will not l,)ndure sound 
doctrine; but after their ow:r;t. lusts shall 
they heap to thQmselvcs teac)1ers. having 
itching ears." 

And again, i Tim. iv. l-,-3: 
"Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, 

that i.n the latter times some shall depart 
from the faith, giving heed to seducing 
spirits 'and doctrines of devils; speaking 
lies in :hypocrisy, having their conscience 
seared with a hot iron; forbidding to 
marry, and commanding to abstain from 
meats, which God hath created . to be 
received with thanksgiving of theni which 
believe and know the truth."· 

'And again, 2 Tim. iii. 1.:..7: 
"This know also, that in the last days 

perilous times shall come. For inen shall 
be lo'vers of their own selves, coveteous, 
boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient 
to pqr.enls, unthankful, unholy, without 
nntuml affect.ion, truce-breakers, fal&e 
accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of 
tho~e that are good, traitors, heady, high
minded, lovers of pleasure more, than 
lovers of God; having a form•of godliness, 
but denying the power thereof: from 
such turn awny. For of, this sort are 
t~ey w~1ich creep into houses,.,and lead cap
hye silly women laden with sihe, le~r·away 
With ·divers lusts ; ever le~rning . and 
never able to como to a Rnowledge ·of the 
truth.". ; . . . '· · 

'We now have an anay of \testimony 
nll·to•the ·same point,-..:..t~o apostacy of 
the,chutoh.. ,.:,. . . · 
'''Peter. ·bears testimony 'to; tho same 
effect~ : See 2 Peter ii. 1, ·2i •" : · .: 

, Jude also bears testimony to, the 
same fhct. See ,Jud(,) 16-19 . 

'l'his' f.}hould b~ sufficient'to convince 
any of the apostacy that alienated the 
church. · · 
• · 'l'he subject is made still plainer 

by the Book of Revelations, emhing to 
us· as a· revelation from J csrts Christ. 
.the groat Head of the Church, wliic1i 
gives it strong claims upon our atten
tion. In· this there is a blessing 
promised upon certain conditions; and 
in , order to obtain the blesssing, wo 
commence reading this interesting and 
instructive book. 'l'he first thing that 
strikes our attention after the introduc
tion', is the reproof of the churches, 
l'epi·esenting their apostacy j. and unless 
they repented their candlestick was to 
be removed out of its place. The word, 
or term, candlestick, is synonymous 
with that of church, for we ·are 
informed by the angel that "the seven 
golden candlesticks· are the seven 
churches." 

we now pass to the twelfth chapter 
of this il!lportant book; and there learn 
something that caused wonder in 
heaven. The scene was upon the 
earth,' and related to the subject first 
introduced; viz., the church. "I saw 
a wo1ilan clothed with the sun, and the 
moon under' her feet, and upon her 
head a crown of twelve stars." She 
is represented as travailing in birth 
and pained to be delivered; and she 
brought forth a mail child, who was to 
rule all natiot'ls with a rod of iron. 
Another wonder isa great red dragon, 
havirig seven heads and ten horns.* 
· The woman we understand to be the 

church in her transition·state, travailing 
in prophetic 'birth and bringing forth the 
man-child~-. the Messiah-· the Christ. 
And the d.ragoh stood ready to devour 
the man-child: 'This was fulfilled by the 

· >~" Answet·lng' tho description of the· fourth beast 
that Daniel SJHI', as set· forth in the seventh chapter or :Daniel's 'prophecy, which · the angel informc,d 
Daniel was the fourth kingdom that should arise', 
answering to, or rewese~ting, the. Uorrian power 
known· ns Pagan Rome .. 
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attempt of Herod, as shown in the 
second chapter of Matthew. "Tho 
man child WIU:I caught up unto God and 
his throne." . If thoro should be any 
doubt about this being the Messiah, or 
Christ, by turning to the nineteer1th 
chapter of this book we shall find it 
confirmed. He comes again with tho 
armies of heaven, arrayed in white 
garments, sitting upon white horses, 
and he hath upon his thigh a name 
written, "King of kings, and Lord of 
Lords." He hath a vesture dipped in 
blood; his·name is called " the 1Vord of 
God." "And out of his mouth gocth 
a sharp sword, thnt with it he should 
smite the nations. and he shall rule 
them with a rod of iron." Thus will 
be fulfilled by him what was spoken 
of him as a man child. 

'This woman is represented as fleeing 
into the wilderness, where she is to 
remain for a thousand two hundred and 
three score days, or a time, times, and 
a half a time; using the same terms 
used by Dan~el. 

'l'he beast was to make war with the 
saints and overcome them; and to have 
power given him over every nation, 
kindred, tongue and people, for a 
time, and times, and the dividing of a 
time," which relates to a period of 
time. From the authority given iu 
Ezekiel, fourth chapter, we say it was 
twelve hundred and sixty years. 
· If we turn to the seventeenth 

chapter of this important. book, we find 
the woman in the wilderness, sitting 
upon a scarlet colored beast having 
seven heads and ·ten horns, arrayed in 
pUl·ple and scarlet colors, and decked 
with p;old and precious stones, having 
a g1•lden cup in her hand full of abom
inations and filthiness of her fornica
tious, and drunken with the blood of 
the saints, and the blood of the martyrs 
of Jesus, "and when I saw her,. I 
woudered." 'Ihe angel enq.uires why 
he marveled, saying that he would' tell 
hi111 the mystery of the wcman and 
of ·the beast that carried her. . l'his if! 

what we al'c desirous to understuud
and by a · careful· attention to those 
important· visions we shall gain infor
mation that will be both interesting 
and instructive. 

Daniel, in his vision, saw fout· groat 
beasts coming up fl'Om tho sea;· thll 
first, like a lion ; the second, like ll 

bear; tho third, like a leopard; and 
the fourth, a beast dreadful and terrible 
having great iron teeth and ten ho1·ns: 
These arc explained, 01' described, as 
being four great kingdoms that Bhould 
arise. 'fhe first, evidently referring to 
tho Chnldoan or Assyrian Empire, as 
shown to N ebuchadnezzer by tho great 
metallic image~ whose head was of gold. 
The boar representing the Medes and 
Persians, as shown by the breast and 
arms of silver. The third, or leopard, 
with its four heads and four wings, 
representing the Grecian · power, the 
same as the belly and thighs of brass. 
The beast that was dreadful and ter
rible, having great iron teeth and ten 
horns, representing the Roman pow~r, 
or Pagan Rome, the same as repre
sented by the legs of _iron. (See Dan. 
vi. and vii.) 

We have been thus particular to show 
that the same vision shown to Daniel 
was likewise shown to .T ohn the Revel
ator, as he informs us, in the thirteenth 
chapter of his bcok, that he saw a 
beast coming up out of the sea, having 
seven heads and ten horns; and the 
beast he saw was like unto a leopard, 
referring to Daniel's third beast; had 
the feet of a bear, referring to his, 
:-;econd ·beast; and the mouth of.a 
lion, referring to his first; thus prov
ing that this was the fourth beast 
shown to Daniel-the Roman power, 
or the Homan o-overnment. This beas~, 
says Datliel, 

0

" shall make . war with 
the saints and overcome them ;" ·and 
he wns :to have .power .over many· 
nations, ~indrcds, tongues and people, 
for a time, times, and a half .a tun~; so 
says .tho'· UevQlatox;, '' powet' was grven 
unto him to .continue .:forty: and: tw~-
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.l months.'' The woman flc.d ~'nt6 the: .wil~ ea1•th, having two horns like a lamb 
".Jl. derness, where she re~l~ID.S ror lt tim.~:' but speaking like a dragon, nnd making 

1 and times; and the d1V1dmg, or half a an image to tho former boast, which 
1 tiiuo; a thousand twohundred'and ~h~·ce we understand· to be the Homan 
~ d · or 1260 'years · durmg Church. The two horns here de-
,l SCOl'O ays j } } • ;-}] d b . 'b d. 'd l h . f.' 

.
j which time ·the c mrc 1 'I·a· ua e y scl'l e , most ev1 ent y · ave reicrencc 
• hard nitmes,-among which.· is ·"a to Martin I.~uther and ,John ·Calvin 
j mother of harlots and .abominations of two prominent members of the Churcl~ 
) the·enrth." of Rome; who, witnessing the abomi-1 If we stop to read histOl'J'Upon this nations of the church, c:imc out and 
~ subject for a few moments, we :fin'd the spake and wrote against it. As r-oon 
~ primitive clnf\·ch descending in regulnr as this reformation became cxtensi\'C I succession from the days of ·the enough to build a church upon, Henry 
! apostles to its union with the Ilomim VIII, King of England, having pre
~ power. Constantine laid t~o plan for viously had ~t difficulty with the J!ope 
" the union of church and state, whiCh because· he objected to his divorcing 
~.~.; was consummated; Church and state his wife and taking others when he 
I bec!lme united, and the church is pleased, set up on' his own account, and 

represented as being corrupted by that established what is known as the 
union. Church of England. In this we think 
If we inquire 1•especting the decora- the scripture ful:fi'lled of the two horns 

tion of this old lady in the wilderness, like a lamb yet speaking like a dragon, 
or the church after her unioh with the and making an image to the former 

Q·c.· government, we find tl10 · popes beast. 
1 adopting the purple and tl1e scarlet: J.1et us examine for a moment the 

I
;···· and wearing it unto this day. similarity between the mother and the 

If we inquire what is meant by the daughter. The purple and scarlet 
golden cup in her hands, ·llistory in- worn by her mother becomes the 
fbrllls us that the popes did adopt a apparel of the daughter; and be

" system of iniquity o( selling indul- comes the state color as welL The 
gences for · the commission of sin', Liturgy used by the daughter is that 
permitting· all manner of abominations of her mother; only the one is read 
for a certain sum of money. · by the mother in Latin, and the 

ff· we inquire what is meant by her daughter reads it in English. Church 
bemg drunken with the blood of the and state existed in the same form as 
sain~s and the martyrs of Jesus; we between the mother and the gov
a!c mformed that unde1' the perse~u- ernment. · History informs us that 
tton of the Homan Churcll millions the daught~r became a persecuting 
have fallen victims. •' church, as did her mother before l1e.r. 

If we go further and inquire who Read the history of the rise of Moth
her' daughters are, fol' she. ·is l'ep1·e~ odism and the persecutions pmcticed 
sented as a "mother of hl'u·lots ··'we against all who dm·cd to dissent from 
shnl~ ~ild her first daughter the Ch~rch her doctrines. 
of England, as the first seceder from We now "inquire who was the second 
the Church of Rome. And in Revel- daughter of this old lady; for the word 
ations we. find tht'l prophecy relating harlots ·would· imply more than one, •l 

tQ ~~~··· ~IBe;. (See 'Rev>'x\ii.'·l..;.~O;} there must be ·at ·least two, and it 
~e hero·ha!(l'nJmost'an exa'Ot de~<ll+p- might include many. We m·e inform· 
tJo~ ,0f, ~nn1eVs fourth kingdom~'';·Irt ed that Mr.· Wesley; occupying the 
~ev. XliL ?li, we ·fin·~ the'';deSCl'ij)tio~ same position in th~ church of England 

another beast comuig ·~p out·of the, that Luther and Calvin did in the 
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~hurch of Rome, witnessing the upos- glm·y ~o hi.n;.,rfor the hour:;}f hisJudg. 
tasy and abominations practiced by ll,l<fl~~ J~ COU,le; a.n.d worsh1p, Jim Jhat 
the church of ]~ngland, came Ot\t and Jp~de h~avqu. and Q~rth, n,nd tho SCi\ 

preached against those iniquities; and and fouQtaips o~ ·water." A,10t)lc; 
as soon as it became extensive enough angel proclrnme?, !f any 1~ap. wo1·s.hip 
to build a church upon; 'vhat is known the beas~ apd lns Image, or receive his 
to the world as Methodism was estab- mark. in tl1~.ir foreheads Ol'. jn ~heir 
lished upon Mr. Wesley's reform. We hands, they al'e to bo tormento.d :with 
inquire for the Scripture that points to fire and brimstone in the presence of 
this; and turning to the lust verse of the. an.gels, and . they have. no re.st day 
the thirteenth chapter of Revelations, nor mght, and "t.he. smoke of their 
we read as follows: torment asQendeth up for ever and 

"Hero is wisdom. Let him that hat.h everY It -is a fearful thing to ba a 
understanding count tho number of the worshiper of the beast, it matters not 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and how. c~nso~cpntious We may be; but w 
his number is six hundred three score and the proof that the number of the beast 
six," [or 666.] does apply to the christian orsect~riRn 

This we understand to include all world. A voice is heard, saying, 
the sects that have risen since the "Come out of her my people." Tho 
church went in&o the wiJderness, or inquiry is, who arc God's people1 
since the apostasy, having been cor· Let us turn to the Scrintures for a 
rupted in consequence of her union with description of the church'; fh·stly, we 
the government. Du1·ing the twelve are inform,ed, that unless wo. have the 
hundred and sixty years this state of Spirit of Christ we are none of ~is. 
things was to continue; the beast hav- We are further informed. that God's 
ing dominion over every nation, kiri- people are a praying, devout;. and 
dred, tongue and people. 'l'he prolJf worshipiQg people. With these two 
that the number of the beast applies to t.raits of character in our minds as a 
the sectarian world is found in the g·uide, we ~~art out to find them, and 
eighteenth chapter of Hcvelations, when foun,<il they are to be found in 
which reads as follows, "After Babylon ;.for they could not como out 
these things I saw another angel unless they: ,were. in. We· go to the 
descend fro_m heaven having great, christian divisions of the church and 
power, and the earth was lighted although w~ find much pride; aqd in 
with his glory, crying with a loud many inst!\qces professors with no pro· 
voice, saying, Babylon is fallen, is fession; and ir~ numerous other in· 
fallen, and is become the habitation of stances . much. hypocdsy; yet we do 
devils, and a hold of every unclean and find those . who are not ashamed to 
hateful bird. For all nations have acknowledge Christ publicly, and ~ho 
drunk of the wine of her fornication/' by their dtlily. walk and conversat~on 
and another voice is heard, saying, are ,recqgni~ed by:an a.9quaintanc~. With 
"Come out of her my poPple that ye tlwm. as:, (};od~!'l pf'lpple.. A prayerful, 
partake not of her sins and receive not de;v<;~.,,t, a.nd .. '\'forshiping; people;, ~n~ 
of her plagues, for God huth remom- thqs~ ru:o f9u,nd iu the christ~~n, dlVl· 
be red l1cr. iniquities:.'' In- l~.ev. xiv. 6, s~ons. ', t ~ t I • 1.1 \.-; ·~ l 

'' it. is declared, that an angel ,w:ls~ecn · .If,·~~ Joqkq~oii t\wm;, c)~Jew)lere ~e 
flying through hea,ven haying. the cannot and, do not find th~m, a~. ~hoy 
everla&ting gospel to pre~wh ,to t.ho~c a~:e)].~r,e. }Q,~qcln1 ~t;l~i.: c,qmJ9Lbe, fquu4 
that dwelt. upon toe eartlr n,nd f.o. Q}~ew~~m:~. ,n 1 i ·,I\ T . ' "r: • ·!, ''' 
every :nation, kindr;t•d. t'mgue and ,1 Ar~,lf01i\lotr~qowp,~lle4 tg1acq~pt.th~ 
people;· aaying, ·11 fear Cod .. nnd give- christi;tD;; 1 !)~~r~he1'! 1 • 1\S .BabyloP,).:.IW~ 
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rl whdt to1;m. il'>, tl!OrO so nppliondlt~o·;as Ii,ate pe·en' ·the necessity of sending it 
~. tl!is terin ~to designate t~th(P'confrlse? f1'om' beaver1'? 'What' wo miderstand i stute"ofthe. cl.~ur'Ch. '' · 1 ,'~;'; '" • ' ' by this, is, that after the events which 
, By lnnothei' ~est ;'.Tr?~ ~";~i~n?~: )~~d wei'e f(n~et{~ld~ t!w apostrtcy ?fthe church 

f.i· .. ··•· they derive.'t~wu· p~·~e~t;h1~o~_;; «1(~~thor~ by_ her ~mng :nto the wrldel'lless and 
~;J ity to ndmtmstet· · 1·n holy ~hmgs. · If be~,ng tm~tcd wtth the government; and 

~'~-~· .. -:.··.· they· n,avd· nuthotity they 1 ~~ust' ,ha~e of the 1·ise of the· chm:ch of ]~ngland; 
. derlved"it frorn some. sotp:·ce. We and the whole sectarwn system, and 

inquire, .wh~re from? ~~H~~e·did .~n:. the twelve hundred and sixt:y yem·s 
l Wesley, for Ih~tance, get h1s attthoqty? shall have. ~assed by., that th1s e:nth 
~ Was it not •f1•pm ·the· church of Eng" was to be VISited by angels, as descnbed 
·.·.·!·· .. ·. Jnnd? Where did the church of Bng- in the quotations already made; and 
. land get her authority to administer? after the t·estol'ation of the primitive . 
·~· Was it not from t.he cbui·ch of Rome? order as preached and proclaimed by 
".~·.· Do they not all owe their allegiance to the apostles, with all its gifts and hies-

the church of Rome. If the beast sings, as enjoyed by therir; that. there 
overcome the saints, he ovel'come the would be a. place for them to come to; 
church-for the saints constituted the and I feel to thank God that I am per
christian chutch, and "po\ver was mitted to live in that day, and that 
given him over every nation, kindred, God's people arc coming out of' her, 
oongue ·and people." DQes ·not this Babylon, and are now· enjoying the 

~ language cover the whole ground? V\r c 1 gifts of the Holy Ghost-and can now 
think it doe~. But where were they to II bear testimony to the £1ct of angels 
come to? This is an important in-. having visited the earth. 
quiloy. We have already seen, the J We have thus endeavored, in plain
an~el us described in Hevclations xiv.: ness and simplicity to place on record 
6} flying through heaven havin~ the 1! our humble testimony of these import
everlasting gospel to preach to those 

1 
ant truths; mny God bless . this testi-

. that dwelt upon the eartl1. If the 1 mony to thr salvation. of souls is my 
gospclhnd been on the earth eitl1er cast.! pray'er in t ll(~ name of Jesus Christ 
west, north, .or Routh wlw'rc would! ArQen. 

-----~~--<e>-------

SAD W 0 R D S. 

"or all sad wards of tongue or pen, • - j love and rank and power-opportuniQ 
.The saddest aro those-' it mio·ht have been '" 1 • ' b ' · I t • "' · ties never to e mme agam. . see, oo, 
. So Whitt.ier sang, ·and thousands of where I have hurt my physical ability. 

d~scontented hearts prove the truth of I shall never be as strong a woman, as 
Ins assertion. :\line is not one of them. if I had always been a careful girl; and 
Sad words indeed. but not to me the had I always been a studious child, how 
sadde~t. I look back aria see ci'oss- rare might.have been to-day my intellect
roads wl1e~e I mist.hok, tilking the way ual culture. Still worse, had I given 
Whl~~ ?YU.~ hr~u~ht lne th1•cnl:gh·· duU each hour to sacred uses, lww pure 
Ulld ~Ol~,nlon CJtcunistaiices; when 'the and strong I lhight have been e're now 
~~l~~r w~',ul,d:1iave. led. ~~rou~~.:glo1·i~us in spirituality; Sad, ver:y sad, to count 

Velltm e. I 'se~ behtnd "me places over the rum and failure of the 
whero 'I ~~~ve just niiss~d sU:9h 'splcrtdid presetit, ··and call it all the fault of my 
opportumhes for gaining wealth, 'and ovrn past decisions. . Sad to count over 
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·.all earthly treasures, and human excel- flippant ~ rel?artee. I admire rare 
·encies and murmur to them all, "It scholarship ·In others. I too m1'(1ht 
might have been." devote so~e ho~rs each day, t~ ear;cst 

And yet there· is about ·the past study, whwh might gradually give me 
,something so irrevocable, so hopelessly intellectual culture. Yet the weeks go 
lost, that the ache whiqh it gives is by, a~d I .l~t little intenupt~ona fill up 
dull and heavy; sharper than that the time Mmerva claims. My feverish 
which the failure of the present brings, heart growlil caJm under the infhtonce 
saddest these saddest words, " It might of tranquil majesty, of patience amid 
be." pain an.d irritations. I might be 

I cannot help the past, the pool' patient too, but let pettish words and 
dead past. All tears are unatailing to looks come when they will. 
change its errors. But the present, Amiable, accomplished mannm·s fas. 
these few moments which I now hold; cinate mf). I know I might poSI)ess 
they are not what I wish them, not them; but instead, I am often coarse 
what they might be; and this is sadder J awkward, and irritating. . . · · 

1 

to me than. all the failures of the past. 1 In moments of fervent prayer my 
I listen to music till its thrilling eye ·grows strangely clear. I . datch 

notes call into conscious life my deepest ravishing views of immortal glory, and 
depths of soul. After such an awaken- feel very close to me the holy presence 
ing, I need never again live in the of the ·unseen. I say I will pray 
frothy surface of earth's experience, 1 always thus; but formal words come 
yet to-day I feel no life below the often to my lips when on my knees. I 
common depths of common souls. know that this hour I might live sof.1r 

I sit some twillight hours, and talk above my present life, showing tiJ 
with those who draw from me into earn- myself, to men, and to God, a true, 
est words my best of being, and through pure, earnest womanhood. It might 
the clefts of soul true sympathy be; alas! it might be-only. 
always breaks. \V e bow in reverence What will the Judge at last say t~ 
to the divinity we see within each us, when all pure, ge_nuine life,.has 
other. The intense joy I feel in true been only in scattered instants? when 
Eoul-fellowship, makes me scorn the almost all true good, and glory, has by 
silly merriment of lighter hours. I our recording angel been written of us 
know that I need never more be in the potential mood-not in the 
frivolous in talk; yet to-day I desecrate indicative-it might be, not-it is? 
my gift of speech by petty gossip and i l\IAY. 

-~0~- --------···-

AMONG THE PICTURES. 

I am but a novice, so life has lost friend, I entered the principal piot~re 
none of its freshness to me; . on the gallery in Chicago. Passing hast1ly 
contrary it seems to grow deeper, more by some inferior picture~! well exeQute~, 
eamest, more great and good as I but of poor subject, we paused before 
ad vance on its checkered path, like the. representation of John the Reve· 
some avenue entering a dim old forest. lator. Pen and scroll in' hand, ~e. wa~ 

It was with a keen sense of delight depicted. as. r~tther pal~ and spmt.ua 
therefore that, in . company with a looking, with no exaggerated fullness 
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cut.ion of tho hands pleased me·pecu- touch l1im were to cause him to plump 
lia1'!y, both in position and colorln1:?. head fir$t into the wa~_er! 
The ·robe that enveloped part of hiS "'11he source of the Susquehanna." 
form being of a bright 1•ed; ·failed tO This is a noble picture, and my friend 

! plea;e me so well; my friend also re- had no remark to make save in ap-
1 marked that it was too high colored proval. Far up between the hills the 
I_ (ol' a cle1'[).1Jrnan. The scenei·y in the. ~ater begins, with here a ripple and 
. 'background, (the Isle of Pa:tmos), was there a fall, in shade and in sunlight I rather coarsely laid on. In the upper it wanders to the foreground. In the 
I_ rir~ht hand corner appeared the "woman center of the picture it spreads into a 
! cl~thed with the sun, and the moon little pool, into whose cool bosom a doe, 
l under her feet," still lower was the and a quaint little spotted fawn have 
~ teniblo dragon. The moon was rather stepped to partake of the crystal ele
~-· dingy with the age of the picturtl; my ment. Thick are the shades that cover 
! friend again remarked that it was in the hill sides. The marvel is the 
~ the" old of the moon;" but as it was faithfulness with which everything is 
;~- a crescent, this would hardly explain portrayed. The moss-covered rocks 
I away the difficulty. The appearance trailed over with. vines, flecked with 
:_' - of the painting indicated age; but in sunshine, and damp with trickling 
~ this land of deception, it might have waters. The fallen trunks of the old · 
';t been only appearance. time forest princes overgrown with 
~ Lincoln. Alas we arc not in a inood mosses, lichens, and creeping plants, 

to speak of martyrs now; so we turn whose notched foliage is sharply paint
to a picture of quite another character. ed in relief against their brown sides. 

Ah! how the heat of summer burns Slender undergrowth with long siight 
in the rich crimson hea'l'ts of those branches drooping downward. Squir
r?~es, overhung with pale spiritual rels, jays, golden-winged woodpeckers, 
hhes; how fresh, green and crispy the and quaint grey wood birds sporting at 
leaves, how sharp the thbrns. View liberty among the almost moving 
those t.ranslucent. grapes, amber and boughs of the life-like scene. Far away 
e~erald dyed, full of hoarded sunshine, through the dim aisles are faint patches 
s1de by side with those of a dark cool of light, laced with thread-like limbs, 
purple hue. How gracefully contrasts and green with prismatic hues, stolen 
those long slender grass blades, with from myriad leaves. An avenue long, 
the thick broad crumpled leaves of the blended.,and evanescent, has ever been 
~rape vine. Some one has been wash- an object of grandeur to me. Between 
mg t~e cnnvas, see the drops of water the hills leading far off to scenes that 
adhermg here and there. I.et us brush mind made ·more fair than those 
them off! Why! they are painted ! present. Between the clouds flO blue 
Drops of dew on the leaves! How· and deep, curving in out of sight 
completely were we deceived.' Pass beyond the jutting sides, and I have 

. on: What next? Here is'on·e worthy fairly ached to know unto what fairy 
of note. A small strip of water; flags land of brightness they have fled. 
and rushes, and the lower pa1·t of· the Here we have one of the three largest 
trunk of·an old tree from a backO'round landscapes present. "Sunset in the Yo 
~ la~go cluster of stately Cal~ lilie~ Semite valley." It would take quite a 
oldm~ up ~heir great. (Jreamy cups, good sized parlor to accommodate. this 

2rea~Hlg then· vamishedleavcs abroad, picture, even giving it exclusive pos
/uples the front. As I· live, ori one session of one side of the room. Yet 

0 the leaves sits complacently a large how elevating to dwell in the presence 
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of so grand a work of art.; but how hat, in long fant~;~stic wreaths around 
much more so must be the influence of him, distinct,. half seen, uncertnin ~nd 
the sublime reality. Scattering.trecs, scarcely di~cerni'blo, are fairies, imps, 
here and there an old grey rock In the gauzy cr-eatures, lace-winged eivea 
high thick grass, and a herd of buffalo flowers, beetles, katydids, and crickets~ 
lend interest to the valley. On either lovely, plain and ugly fitees · smoke' 
side the crags tower up and grow clouds, and. glories, ''blue s;irits nnd 
etherial as they blend in the distance. white, bla,ck spirits and grey" all 
On the right "The Captain" soars up mingled, mingle~, mingled. to us' great 
above the rest, the rock ''par excel- a degree of .perfectly bewildering oon
lence" showing every fissure, scale, and fusion as ever his witches COllld have 
projection with faithful accuracy. Then desired. . 
tho sunset in the background! A per- Only one. mot·e. I have seen copies 
feet blaze of splend~r, ?earning fa1: into often, a?d having seen the origil)al, I 
the valley, and gddmg the mighty shall thmk the less of copies after this. 
ramparts of rock, and tinging the An Americqn · Autumn scene, :whose 
falling waters with one blending of exact nam~ I have forgotten. A large 
glory, extending far up the sky. Long mass of rock that appears on the crest 
cquld we linger and not be weary; of a hill in front, and on which burns 
long could we gaze and not exhaust the a small fire, whose smoke curls blue. 
wondrous beauties of this noble page, and calm on the hazy atmosphere. 
containing so vast a record of God's Tall sycamore trees with grey and 
faultless "\Yo~·ks. white trunks, orange and yellow foliage, 

We turn from this scene of bright- hills covered with many colored trees 
ness, to one of darkness and gloom. A in all the glory of decay, while the 
night battle scene on the Mississippi. clouds over head and the very air 
A tall ship with dark sails, and spars seemed full of the slumberous fire of 
floats on the water, murky with the the Indian summer. A long archway 
cloudy night. The battle wreath of on which a train of cars were passing 
smoke hangs thick in the air, crossed away. Full of strong contrasts, yet. 
with the red track of the bomb-shell. presenting in other places blendings, 
The bright fire gleams on the deck, whose shadings on this picture have 
and throws its lurid glare on the smoke all the effect of one of our indescribably 
and the water. One thing v,:e must lovely, autumnal afternoons. 
note. The startling perfection· of the Pleased beyond measure, we desce.nd 
water in the foreground, rolling in the broad sf11irs only half sati~fied With 
sluggish waves away from the prow of our hasty survey. · 
the dark ship, that is apparently run- Natural roses are more perfect than 
ning the gauntlet of some battery on we can hope to imitate, but the roses 
the black shore. of art fade not away at least for a sea· . 

Many are the fai~ scenes present· ·son givino· us a chance to return and 
but two will we note and take ou; look upo~ them, and t~1ink . &w.eet 
departure. 1'his must be Shakespeare's thoughts, tliat are the w!ne ~f !ic,: 
musing face, half shaded by his hat Truly"~ thmg of beauty IB a JOY 0 

and drooping feather, behiQ.d a mist of ever." 
fancy. While in the air .and on the MuLLER. 

--------~~·~·------

VENTILATION.-Vent.ilation is deemed a very modern ar~;'b~t. this is not th'~f~~~ 
for npert.tll"es, unquestionably made for the purpose of ventilation, are found/~cnt 
pyramid tombs of Egypt. Yes, thousands of years ago; the barbaro~s, Pagan uses. 
so far as to ventilate their tombs, while we scarcely know 4ow to ventilate our ho 

w- It s:wa a 
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T H 1~ ccf N Q H IR 1~ R" .1\ N D " T E A C H E J,t ." 

BY 1\lf,DER E. STAFFORD. 

(Continued from page 100.) 

·I make a quotation from the ''Teach- Our friend the "Teacher" allows·that 
er's" 4th lettm•, as follows: T->eter preached tbe gospel, arid did it 

"'We now call your attention to the fact authoritatively; if so, John the Baptist 
that.the four gospels of Matt~ew, Mark, preached the same identical· gospel. 
J,uke and John were not written as ~n 'Whether John pi·eached it authorita
{\utho~itativc announcement oft~e tevms of tively or not the same ch p't . \ ·n t 11 
salvatiOn. They rE:veal the Sav1or, rather . . ' a , ei iVl . e 
than the salvation, what ,Jle di~ to bring you m the 2nd verse, a~d If yo~ want 
~alvation to us, rather than what we are to any more proof of Johns authonty, go 
do to malce the salvation ours," . to the 1st chapter of J.1uke and read it 

The "Teacher positively asserts that entire, and to first chapter. of John's 
the terms of salvation are not authori- gospel, and we think ·you will be satis
tatively announced in the four gospels. fied about John's authority. 
He aJso positively asserts in his 6th Here then, . we perceive, in ·one of 
llltter, tha~' on the day of .pentecost was the gospels is contained ari authoritative 
t4e "first announcement of a complete announcement of the gospel, and we 
gospel of salvation," and this assertion would advi.se "Inquirer" to peruse not 
is italicised, so you dear reader may only this book· of Mark, but also those 
.see that he is in earnest in his asser- of the other three evangelists, for in 
tion. I would ask, if the gospel was them you will find that the gospel was 
not preached before the day of pente- preached by our Savior. Does any one 
cost, what does the Savior mean by ·doubt this?· It is so well known by 

1Baying in Mark x. 29, "Verily I say the biblical student that OA1'ist preach
unto you, there· is no man that hath ed the gospel as found in the four 
·]eft house, or brethren, or sisters, oi· books, 1\'IattllCw; Mark, Luke a~d 
father, or mother, ot Fife, or children, John, that we forbe'ar to hunt up the 
·or lands, for my s'ake, and the gospel's." for:rpidable ar1·ay of .1\ositivo and· col
Ifthe gospel was not preached before lateral testimony, and give only a few 
t~e .day ·o~ pentecost, how could the pointed ones. Matt. 24th cJuipte:~;. 
'd~s01ples have all these things for the "This gosper of the kingdorn; 'shall be 
gospel's sake? It is ~ri.id in Mark lst preacl1ed in hll the w61;ld, for a tvitness 
?havtel', that Jolin prb;lched .the bap- un'to all nations, and then shall the end 
~~tm, ·of repentance for the nniissi01i of come." The. declaration,· "tlds gosp,el," 
·syz\fnd he told th.e. 'people whom .he ,shows 'tha~; he was .pre·a?hing the $ame 
ba~t1ze~, that Ch1'1st, w?u1d baptize g~spelwh1ch ~esa.td s~wuld b~ ,preaclt~ 
~h~,m w1th th~ Holy GhbSt and with e,d m ·all the world! · Mark L 14, !5, 
·:~re. He taught th'e.nl. fd#h in' 'Qhrist,: "Jesus. e,a~e in: to G~lilee, pteachmg 
rCferttance; bapttWm for th~ 1;efttisMon of the; gosp~t of t~e ldngdom of God\ and 
-st?lfa~d })rtnriisbd:the'~ th/3, b~J!.tisrd of ,s~ying the tinie . i~ fulfil~ed, ,' a~d the, 
}he,Eol!f Glto~t! .. \Vh~t moi·e dtd. Pete\•! 'kmgdom ~f God ts at hand; ,repont ye 
P,~l!ae1X. o~' tli~ ·me'nrorabl6'day· df Petite- and believe the gdspel." :~u:ke i,v. 32, 
·c6st? ' we 'answer; I. 'nothing'' ! IJ:uore ! "And they were astonished at 'his doc~ 
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trine: for his word was with power." To be born, says Webster is to be 
Paul in Hebrews 'vi.l, & 2 verses, ex- brought in_to life! Well, Pa~l tells in 
pounding the principles of the ,doctrine Romans v~. 41 how the a1,1cient saints 
of Christ, calls them faith~ repentance, were brought mto (new) life. "There
baptisms, laying on of hands, resurrec- fore we are buried with him by baptism 
tion, and eternal judgment. This is in~0 death; that like as Christ wa~ 
the only book, to our knowledge, in raised up from the dead by the O')OI'Y 

which they are all collated together; ef the Father, even so we also sl~ould 
yet these principles were preached by walk in newness of life." Here we 
both master and servants.· pei'ceive that the new birth, or life, 

Do you doubt their being preached was ?rought about by qaptiStn or im
, by Jesus? What did he say to Nico- merswn of the water and of th~ Spirit. 
· demus, John 3rd chapter? "God so . "How do you prove the immersion of 
loved the world that he gave his only the Spirit?'' We are willing to .con. 
begotten Son, that whosoever believeth cede that the body was immersed in 
in him &c." Here is faith! I have water; but we fail to see the immersion 
just quoted from l\'[ark that he preach- of the Spirit. My dear sir, if yo11; con
ed l'epentance. Did he preach bap- cede that the birth of the water is 
tisms (plural)? Let his own language emb1ematical of the immersion in water 
to Nicodemus answer, John 3rd chap- you virtually acknowledge that th~ 
ter, "Except a man be born of water birth of the Spirit means an immersion 
and of the Sph·it, he cannot enter into in the Spirit. If Paul should teach 
the kingdom of God." that the newness of life, or the new 

The "Teacher" says in his 8th let- birth, conld be accomplished short of 
ter and 4th par.,-having reference to that which his Lord and Master said 
this same passage-" ·why be perplex- it should take to accomplish it, I for 
ed with the language of a passage one would not believe him; but we 
almost enigmatical?" How he arrives do not for a moment suppose that 
at this conclusion I am at a loss to he taught differently to his law
concgive. ·what! a man come to the giver; but agree with him in every 
Savior inquiring the way of life, and particular. He says in the quotation, 
he profess to teach him in language that lilce as Christ was raised up from 
dark, obscure? No! No! ~1en may the dead by the gloT!J of the Ji'atluw, 
strive to make it appear enigmatical, even so we also should walk in newness 
having established for their own gov- of life. Here we perceive that whe11 
ernment, dogmas, opposite in their we are immersed in water, we are con· 
teachings to this commandment of the sidered dead, and as Christ was raised 
Savior; but the humble follower of f1·om the dead by the glory of the 
the meek and lowly Jesus, cannot for a Father, so we also should be raised 
moment entertain such an id~a. It from the dead, (death in sin), by the 
may be emblematical, but enigmatical, sa~eglory, and made to walk in n~w
never! ness of life. Now if in connection w1th 

When an infant is born into _the this scripture, we take Romans viii.ll, 
world, it is a member of the kingdom on the same subject of raising C.hrist 
of God, as is proven by the Savior's from the dead we will have a correct 
remarks to the disciples whp forbade idea of what that glo~y wqs, ~~at 
the parents to bring their children 'to raised up Christ from the dead. If 
him to bo blessed. He said, "Suffer the Spirit of him that raiseq p.p ~es.us 
little children to come unto me, and from the dead dwell in you. He that 
forbid t.be111 not,, for of such is the raised up Christ from. the dead,' s!tqll 
kingdom of God." I also quicken your mortal bodies by 

! 
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l.ll's Spirit '\vhich: dwelleth iri Y,du." tho.~ they might by di~ino certificate, 'b'e 

Th clusioti is from this )anO'uao·e en~t~lod to. equal .membership, o.nd equM 
o 0011 ' • . h 'S :;\, 0 f privileges m the kmgdom of heaven. See 

()f tho apostl~, that 1t was t · 0 • pmt 0 Aots x. 46, 47; xi. 1, 18. Thus, says 
God that ratsed up ~esus !rom the raul, in one Spirit arc wo n.ll baptized 
.(lead from the word dlso, wluch shows mto one body, whether .,we be Jews or 
that 'the mortal bodies of the saints Gontltes, whether we be bond or free." 
.gbould also be quickened and raised up We here see that he endorses the 
from the dead, by the same Spirit immersion o£ the Spirit on two ooca
whioh raised up Christ. Could the sions, viz, on the day of Pentecost, and 
Spirit raise up Christ from . the dead on Cornelius' household, and then 
without operating on every particle of jumps at the conclusion, that there are 
the pody? . If not; th~n. the body of to be no m.ore b;tpt~sms ~f. ~he ~ph·~t; 
Chi'ist must have been' Immersed .. by but unluckily for Ins posttlon, m. ·try" 
the Spirit! Then lilce as Christ was ing to show his opinion of the reason 
raised from the dead by the glory of the of these two baptisms being the unity 
Father, even so we also should walk in of Jew and Gentile, he quotes a Scrip
newness of life. ture, 1 Cor. xii. 13, which undoes and 

The Teacher in his seventh letter, forever silences the assertion that there 
and 3rd paragraph, acknowledges that were no more baptisms, or immersions 
on two occasions, the immersion or hap- of the Spirit; for "By one Spirit are 
tism of the Spirit took plac~. I will we all baptized into one body" &c. It 
q~ote his sayings, · seems according to Paul that all the 

''We do not pause to speak particularly sain~s were baptiz~d. b,lf one ~pi1·it . . If 
of the mirac·ulous manifestations of the baptism of the Sptrit means Immerswn 
Spirit on the day of Pentecost, far,ther ·Of the same in those two cases, which 
than to say, that what is called the bap- our friend acknowledaes I would like 
tism of the f!pi1•it in the on1y two instances to -know by what pro~es~ of reasoning 
on record, IS marked by miraculous power, h · · k · h b · f ' 11 h 
and that therefore this baptism is not to . e. ma es out t .e. apttsm o .a t e 
be looked for now. It seems to have been samts by the Spirit not to be Immer
meant more especially to seal J cws and sion. We fail to see the difference. 
G~ntHes with the same Spirit of promise, - 'fo DE CoNTINmm. 

FAIT H AND ·w 0 R K S. 

BY SR. 1\I. GALLEY. 

: Halvat.ion is by faith. " Show !fiC wrongs darker, than , death or i1ight, 
your 'fmth by your WOliks." 'Work to love and hope till from the wreck of 
IS worship; work is holy. Then let all our hopes the things that we most 
us who are able, work, and .never wished fol-,shall come to us; to be, as it 
exp~?t to. become really . gt·eat and were, above fate by ~he pow;er of f~ith; 
glorio~Is, till we have written this in this is really to be good,. great and joy
essent~al facts about us. Let us thank ous, beautiful and f1'ey-this is, alone 
God h~ has given us work to do; faith life and victory-: , this takes you beyond 
that Will produce . acceptable works is the present to taste the joys of the 
the fir~~ and greatest. t.~ing i~ this our Mill~nium. With how _.many of yo~, 
;prepa~a~ory s~ate. for. a higher a!ld: a .IllY d~ar br.ethren and s~ste,rs,_has this 
!better hf~. . It Will enable us to suffer workmg fatth begun ? . . . . -. . 
Woes otherwise unendurable. To forgive Let us talk together. Is· there one 
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.w~q wou19. not rather:wol'lc,.to aR,v~nQe d~f;lp,atch. 1 It::WOl;lld 1 tbe,,~? mw:~h mo~e· 
the .kingdqm of1 .God: .on :earth, than to .Ghe point: th,l}n anything I Ci\n ,Wl·ite. 
to do. anything else that· could· be done ' ... Me.thin~s L h~a~· voices <Jom~1 Up· 
in this .Pl'~sent evil worl~? . Oh,! wo:u\d r~~pon~i.'fely ~~<,nl} .. t~wu~ands .. of ~nt~ 
thttt 1 CO!\ld p\lt a,, shee,t or t\Vo. of ~Ql.\1~, :who .V(lth .. ll;, J<:JYOV.~ sho~ltLwill 
paper ip, nw bosom, a,nd afte~· awhile declare th,e~~ w,i.Uingfle~s. to .. ,add·, io 
ta~e ~t qut writ,ten ~ver with my yery their fa,ith; wpdcs of :dghte.ousn,c~s 11n~d 
spul-t~0,,tghts-. all punctua.ted, :i's qot- active labor for God. ' · 
~d, t)s ,cross<;Jd, ~nd all ready for 

' I 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR, 

PLAJ':l'O, ILL., 1\iAY 1sT, 1871. 
-----------=.:::::::=_-___ ---=:::::::::.:..-::::..._ -,-__ ~= 

NEW HYIVIN BOOK .. 

We are pleased to announce that the Hyrim Book is so far advanced that 
we feel.warranted in notifying those wishing them to state the kind they would 
prefer, as it is·manifestly improper that we should make the seiection. 

There are some who have sent partly money enough, these shoulq make·up· 
(heh~ amounts to the price of the book they want. Some have ordered book~ 
with names o'n but have. sent no money. We can not put names on books for 
parties unless· they are paid for. 1Ve might put the names of parties on books 
and they 1·efuse to take them off our hands ; and they would be useless for US· 

as none would like them thus marked. ·They might object to the kind and 
price of our selection. . 

·we are sorry that any have ordered before the price was ascertained; but. 
shall now do the best to please and let the matter rest. 

No names can be received to be put on after the first ~clition isexhau~ted, 
as, .it is n!'lcessal'Y to be done at the time of binding, there being no facilities for· 
doing it at the HERALD ·office. · · 

The price list of ·the difl'erent styles of binding in which we prop~~ii· 
gettin,g the Hyrnn Book f'or sale, will be 'found below. · · . ·. . . ··.· 

' . ' . ' " . '$1 3~ Full Cloth ......................................................... ,....... t,Y·;. · 

B;~,~oi.fBoun~;·lea.the~·back and cloth .a~des ................ ,, ... ~ •.•. $1 45 · .r. 

Imitation Morocco, marbled edges ......••.. ;.•~···•····~·······;: ..... $1 55 .. ,, 
Sprinkled Sheep;··spl-inkled edges: .. ~ .... · ... ;.;~·.:.:,.:: ... 1; •• ~i;~;..,. .. :$t 1?, .. :·• 
F h 1\lr .. ·t a·· ·b ·t' d'·b ···a·.,. ·· · · · · $2 50 · rene morocco, 'gt t e ges·,· evee ,oar· s~ ...... ~ ....... , ..... 1 ~.. . ,, ,.,, .. , . .. ,. ·. · · · · ... · · ···· · . ·· .. · · ~s 5o ,,,. Jl,ull .~urkey,,hest styl~ ..... ; ... , .. ; ........... ~ .............. ~ ........... ,..;'IP... · '·· ·, 
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These are ~he. pricQS by ,mail, and do not ..includ~ the putting on of names; 
this will be fifteen cents more for each name~ Clasps will cost from twcnty-
Ji~? tp ,fi~y, cpn~s ~~t.t:~ for .enol~ boqlc .. . . . . , , ; · . · 
.. :, TAo 0q~tion,col)tains l,l20:hymns, 798 pages, and .is }>l'inted on th'e finest 
.sized ~nd calen.d.ered. paper, in long. prilPer type. The ty:pe. was .. purchased 
cxpr~~sly for this .work, and: consequen~ly the· ~mprint is,olear and. :bold. The• 
hymns' finish on the leaves to which the book opens, hence. it is not requisite 
to turn the leaves in singing" · · 

Send for no books, the price of which is not ad:vertised. Presidents of 
·B1'~11ches are requested to urge this upon the immediate attention of the' saints. 

THE Ot9NFERENCE of the Chmch for April, 1871, is passed; and we 
wish ·to enjoin upon the saints that wise men reduce precept to pi'actice, and 
good examples they follow in fact. 

Our work is spiritual, but temporalities enter into our labors as essential 
ingredients of successful labor. So with our resolutions passed in Conference, 
they are enunciations of the popular voice; and as such ought to be regarded. 

We rejoice that so many evidences of advancement are found in the 
reports from the various districts and fields of missionary labor; but we think 
some of thn.m offer opportunities for improvement. 

One thing quite noticeable in our late Conference, was the strong under
current for good which pervaded the minds of 'those present. With ·such a 
feeling for good existing in the minds of a body of men like the elders in and 
of Israel, we are assured the liberties of the people willbe safe from subversion. 

The attendance of delegates was not so large as last year; but the reports 
of the Secretary and the Recorder show a better l'epresentatiott, though it was 
byno means so accurate or so full as it should have been. We hope this will 
be improved, and it can be, if these officers 'receive the co~operation of' every 
co-laborer for Zion, local and traveling, which it is their right to demand and 
expetlt. It is not their fault . that reports are meagre, or untrue in respect to 
thosa items which local authorities neglect to attend properly to. Let our 
next yearly exhibit, be better in letter and spirit. 

The importance of organized~ districts; and branches not in districts, sending 
delegates to the Annual or Semi-Annual Conferences, was clearly demonstt;ated 
at our spring session, and.· we are anxious that much greate1~ care shall be 
exercised hereafter, itt ·this inatter. Be repi·esented, and that by good :itn·dtrue 
U\eti chbsen of God and appro:ved by you. . . · , . 

The law provides for :the oto-anizatioti of- the Elders' Qubrum into bodies 
of ninety-fli~·each: See: D:.& c.~:se·c .. CV; Pal'S. '31 ~nd 4L Thel,<H;ganization 
ofthe Quorums will continhe till all are •b;rgarlized, pi·epa'ratory to th(r calling 
of a grand solemn assembly ere long to take place. ' . 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWBRS. 

I . 

Question.-How should a sacrament tneetiligbe conducted in order to pro. 
cure the greatest blessing? Should the saints engage ·in prayer, then th~ elder 
preach.nnd administer the emblems, and then call f'o1· testiniony, or shouid it 

,, be simply prayer and testimony? and what time in the day should we 'partak(l, 
fore or afternoon ? · 

Answe1·.-In the spirit of humility, meekness, forgiveness, love and 
confidence in God and his Christ. 

As to the form of the ceremonies, the Spirit, the occasion, the circuiu~ 
stances, and the surroundings shoald determine. It is usually considered 
proper to open the meeting with singing and prayer, or by prayer. Solemnity 
sho11ld characterize the services. An exhortation~ or short discourse, with the 
1·eading of the word; but not a sermon of length, may follow; after which, 
testimony, confession, prayer, forgiveness, the blessing and panaking of the 
bread and wine. Or, if it sho'!-lld suit the saints better, the sacrament before 
.testimony. . We think the afternoon or evening better than the forenoon. 

Q. 'When an appointment is made for a certain hour, and neither 
elder; priest, teacher or deacon is present., would a lay member be justified in 
opening the meet.ing and conducting it? 

A. In all meetings of the church at the regular appointments, the chosen 
officers should proceed at the proper tin~e to open and conduct the meeting. 
If there be no regularly. chosen officers present, the, highest authority present 
should be called upon. If there be no officers of the church present, the 
saints should.select some one of their number to preside for the time beirig, 
engage in prayer and exhortation, encourage and strengthen each other, and 
then depart to their homes in peace. 

. By being sqber, quiet, peaceable, careful and studious to avoid confusion, 
or. contention, good meetings should be had. 

There is sometimes. too much confusion, noise, moving about, and ·general 
unrest among the saints at their places of worship before the services are begun, 
and after they are closed. Too much talking, too much liglitness,· which we 
fancy are calculated to disturb the propriety of a· meeting. We are not verlJ 
superstitious, though not altogether free, and the , idea that proper solemnity 
should prevail during the meeting of the saints is one. of our superstitions 

·In the breaking of the. bread, there should be an (lxcrcise .of tho~ght as to 
the, number present who. may partak~· of it. By. the decision of ~eneral 
Conference, the bread that has been ble~t is required to .be used, and. If .those 
who may .break the bread are .l).ot p1p:efui in ~his r~spect, they may brenk up so 
large a quantity as to. render. it.w~cessary to ,be .handed around m.ore than. once. 
An exact calculation may not. ·be always practicable; but great care shotlld b.e 
exerci~ed. 

-~ 
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Tho singing ~hould be, considered. · Sqme: are too apt to· sing seve~·al 
vers~s of a hymn between prayers apd testimonies ; . one or two verses is sufficient. 

In testimQny, ·~·eferences to past e~periences ·with factions of the church 
should be avoided as much as possible; .and in no case. should there be anything 
like a rejoinder ,to what some one else may ho.ve spoken. · 

·If a request from the sick for the prayers of the church be sent, the request 
should be responded to. ,. 

If a tongue be given, an1 no interpretation, int~rcession shqu.ld be made -
by prayer for the interpretation; but too great length of time sho'\lld not be 

spent in waiting. 
' In branches where reilts or expenses have .to be met, and it is customary 

to collect at ·sacrament meeti.ngs, the spiritual exercises of such meetings 
should not be broken by the passing of the plates while every ~nind irs, or 
ought to be absorbed in ,the contemplation of God's mercy in the gift of 
his Son; but the collection . should be deferred until the presiding officer 
announces that the time for closing such exercises has arrived. 

Q. .Is it proper to use ccfusecrated oil for the purpose of anointing the 
head on occasions of fasting. 

A. We think not. 

THE article in this issue under the caption of ·'The Primitive Faith," is 
the last public, written attestation to the gospel of Christ of Br. Moses. C. 
Nickerson, ho lmving passed from earth just before it was taken in hand by 
the Editors. 

We did not learn of his death until the article was in type. 
Br. Nickerson died while in the field, giving his last efforts to the cause 

we love so much. May he rest in peace and be glad in the resurrection, will 
be the prayer of all true believers. 

'rnERE is quite a rivalry between Peoria and Springfield, illinois, on 
account of the removal of the capital . of the state, now being considerably 
agitated. Springfield wishes to retain, Peoria wishes to obtain. 

' TnE only wagon bridge across the Mississippi river is now completed at 
Keokuk, Iowa; it is a railroad and wagon bridge combined. Cost about 
$1,000~000. It has eleven piers, ·two. abutments, and the longest draw in the 
world, it being 384 feet in leiwth. · · 

. b . 

; . TnE French are still fighting am6ng th.emselves.. What the issue will be 
is still doubtful. · · . · · 

. CHoi.ERA has broken out at St P~t~rsburg, Russia. 
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BY a new law, Delaware protects the propei·t.y of'womcn engaging in 
business after separation from their husbands. · · · · · 

$1,668,575 were paid by railroad companies in Great Britain, as· compensa
tion for injuries suffered on their roads in 1870. 

$20~000 worth of flowers sold in and around Uoston for Easter. 

WE dALL attention to the following lately issued tracts: 
"Polygamy : i.Y a~ it atl Original Tenet of the Church of Jesus Christ 

of Latter Day Saints." By Alexander H. Smith. Ten pages. Price 25 ,at.s 
per dozen. $1,60 per lmndred. 

"The Successor iri the Prophetic Office and Presidency of the Church/' 
Sixteen pages. 30 cts. per dozen. $2 per hundred. 

l~rrtt11~~JI'}!O!~rrttnl¥~1' tUJCt treated when they preached the gospel; 
~~.1¥1-I'W~ JfiY ~~~~ ~ how men shut their houses against 

------ --== them? But talkinO. was of no use· I 
OGDEN, Utah, could not have a h~us~. Some Of ~y 

March 30, 1871. young relatives thought it very strange 
Dear Herald: that they would not let me preach; for 

I arrived at Brigham City on the they would have liked to hear me. 
5th inst. The weather was very The next day, I preached in the 
pleasant. I went to meeting with my Co"operative Shoe Shop, to a • large 
relativefi, and heard the Bishop preach. crowd, with good success. M~ny had 
The burden of his subject was, "You been inform.ed that we were Spiritual
must pay ybur last year's tithing, and ists. I preached there' four' days, and 
this year's tithing, your ~onations, distributed many tracts; then'went to 
freewill gifts, and two hundred dollars ·willard City, where I met with others 
needed for church purpose.s, which of·my relatives, wl,lo were going to 
must be' paid by the first of 1\fay." convert me. 'Ve had a good time; the 
They were not to forget their monthly hooks were resorted to. When .they 
donations. The lace the women wore found that they were not prepar\id to 
might be sold for so much, and given prove their doctrine, I was !nvited to 
to the poor. What they gave in ex- go with them to one of their leaders. 
change for tea and coffee, they ought I did so; but when he could not carry 
to give to the Lord. their point, he got angry, and told me 

After meetiQg,. I made application that I had better be careful how: I 
for the Court House to preach in.. I talked ~bout th~ pritt~thood! , ; 
had learned that the true I.Jatter Day I went to their testimony meet~ng, 
Saints were not pe1'mitted to preach.in and· the-re heard' · th~il; t~s.timoJ,ues; 
that city; but inasmuch as I · ha.d which I feel it my du~y ~o ~nte ... The 
offered my uncle,: the. Mayor of thts first one that spoke bore h1.s test1~1>ny 
city, my house in California to preach. that,when w!3· ~ied, we aU wentto.the 
in, It~ ought they could. not ,refu~e me; ,world ?f spirits; or, Jn othe~· ,, 'Y?rdsf 
but they told me that 1t was contrary th~ prtson. He also 1;ead a ;P~!~ 0t 
to their orders. I asked them if they Bngham's sermons., and spoke .. ~ 0~ 
remembered how they used to be Adam being their ·God'. · " Some fol 8 
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say.that he is not o"r .Gqd·; but ~rcsi~ was tho people of God, and tho· fire n 
dent Young says that· he is,'' was the pl·~nciplo that had got .among. them, 
rtist of his conclu~ion. Tho next bore that would destroy them all if it was 
his testimony, that if .any ,man would not put down, and for me to. lift up 
tell him that Br. Bpgham. was. no.t my voice, and proclaim liberty wherever 
Joseph's I'egal successor, or that he had I went. 
ever taken anything illegally from the I well.t to the city, and met with Br. 
poor or from any ~mn, he would !nsult .Brand. On Sunday, we had a good 
him, looking mo m the face wlple he meeting. In our testimony meeting, 
spoke. He further testified· that. wqeat the gift•of tongues was manifest. Br. 
was now sown, that they mmt fix their Brand a,lso preached to a large house 
fences, for ho did not like to see stock on the question of the legal successor 
eat up and destroy the crops.. The of Joseph Smith the Marty1· .. 
next testified that those ditches in the Brigham has not so much power in 
street ought to be straight, tha.t the the City as he once lutd. The most of 
trees which had been talked about, those who obey counsel are Old Country 
ought to be got and set out, while they folks. · In the country the people are, 
were digging the ditches, and that most of them, very poor. Some of 
arrangement must be made about them have not enough to be comforta-. 
building the side-walk. ~'he ·next ble. I found many of the old saints 
speaker bore his testimony that two of who are waiting anxiously for Joseph 
the brethren had been appointed to go to come here. They say tho Smith 
this afternoon to see what those trees boys will soon see the error of their 
could be bought for. ·The President ways, como and be baptized by Brigham, 
then arose, thanked .the Lord for tho and take their place, it matters not 
good spirit that had. been with them, what they teach now. The revelations 
and dismissed the meeting: What declare that mapy of the saints should 
think the saints of a fellowship meeting return to Zion, and that the anointing 
among the followel's of Brigha;r:n? is placed upon tho posterity of t4e 

In the aftel'noon I preached. at Br. 1\:Iartyr. 
Joyce's. The house was full and part From the City, I went to Cache 
of out doors too. I had good liberty to Valley. It is the worst place for tho 
speak on the question, "Is polygamy a servants of God I ever saw. At 
command to the Latter Day Sair1ts ?" Wellsville, the people are so well 

I went from there to Bountiful; met trained that they ·wil.l not take any 
with the Bishop, to whom I offered a tracts, nor talk with a man th~t does 
tract on Tithing. He told me that I not believe as they do. In Logan, I 
w~s an impostor, a hypocrite, a .de- have some relatives. ·Some of them 
COlv~r, an advocate of lies, a~d ,not fit are so poor that they can hardly keep 
to hve. I feared not, for the Lord soul an.d body together. Some of them 
had before made known to me by dream are s'o :P90r that: they ha:ve ~ade their 
that which comforted me. bed :ciot~ing into clothing .. to wear to 

.I dreamed ·that I·, caine to. a· largo cover their nakedness. It made ll)e 
field. of wheat; ,it was n·early tipe. feel bad to see men· and women who 
Whil~ .I lookeq upori. ih I saw: a fire· in cam.e fr'om. different parts of the world 
the midst of the fiel~; b»r~ing .. ~he to ·serve tho Lord, brought into 
heada off tho •wheat .... ·I. went into bondage. .. ' · , . 
the. field, , and worked· to put the .'From thet•e I·went to Hyde Patk, to 
fire out .. : I . walked into· the · fite; see Br. Metcalf; but' he was not 
but .it had no powe1; ·to · b~rn Ii1e. there. He had gone to !Vb.lad. I 
A VOice then told me that the wheat there had some conversation with a 
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man; who was very loud in defense of 
polygamy; · He deiiounced' the Joseph-
ites as apostates. · 

From there I came here. On last 
Saturday nnd, Sunday, we had good 
meetings. The saints were edified, and 
built up in the most ·holy faith. One 
honest-looking man stated that he 
could not hold his peace. He said he 
was no speaker, but he wanted to tell us 
that he felt well with us. He had been 
in the church of Brigham, in Utah, 
ten years j but this was the first time 
he had ever seen the Savior's p1·omise 
fulfilled, "these signs shall follow them 
that believe." lVIany believe, but are 

,; forbidden to go to our meetings. I 
pray to God for the elders, that we 
may use all the wisdom ·that God has 
given us to preach the word of God. 

1\'lay God bless every effort to 
redeem his people, is the prayer of 

F. C. W ARNKY. 

I 

. The Annual General Conference of the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
J.;atter Day Saints, convened in Saints' 
meeting house, Plano, Illinois, April 6th, 
1871, at 10 a. m., and organized by elect
i.llg as P~·esident, Joseph Smith ; as Score. 
t!try, E,x-o.fficfo, l\Iark II. Forscutt;. as 
Assistant Secretary, Ed win Stafford; o,s 
R.eporter, Jesse Broadbent; as Chorister 
Norman W. Smith; as Deacons, Sila; 
Cook, Thomas K Lloyd,· Nathaniel Ken
nedy, and Joseph Scott, 'l'h c officers elect 
took !·he~r places, and meeting wns opc,ned 
by smgmg. Prayer wn.s offered by the 
President in an earnest and comprehensive 
manner. 

Minutes of Semi- Annual Conference 
read, and approved, after n correction was 
made to the efl'ect that Elder Patterson's 
report was a written, instead cf a verbal 
one. 

'l'he President opened the business with 
instructions on the rendering of reports. 
Names. of delegates present were called 

I for, and the following announced: 
.. --~---- i Josiah Ells, representing-the Pittsburgh, 

FARMINGTON Iowa. · Massachusetts, and Main~ Districts: . 
Th , · t b' tl JohnS. Patterson, the Kewanee Distrwt . 

. e cau:;e seems . 0 e on . le John H. L!tke, the String Prairie nnd 
march here. Br. J. H. Lake has JUSt Nauvoo District. 
closed a series of meetings, which Wm Redfield, the Fremont District. 
lasted two weeks. The meetinas were Calvin Beebe, the Pottawat.omie District. 
attended by people of various denom- _H .. A. Stebbins, the Northern Illinois 
. . d I b f d Distrwt. 
matiOns, a~J t le very est ~ or er J. S. Snively, the Canada District. 
and attentwn were had durmg the G. E. Deuel, the Des :Moines District. 
entire lectures. Br. Lake's leading E. C. Briggs, the Michigan District. 
text was " Seek ye first the kinadom L. W. Babbitt, the Pittsfield, (Illinois), 
f G d ' d h' · h '' Mr-.> Dil'ltrict · · o o an IS ng teousness: any 'I~'h · D b th G 11 d' G D's . . os. o son e a nn s rove 1 -

are no~ carefull~ searchmg the B1ble trict.. ' 
to see 1f these thmgs are true, and we Written reports were received from E. 
have the assurance that the " bread is C. Brand·, of the Utah District; ~tnd Wm. 
floating upon the waters." S':m~erfield, of the North West Missouri 

Our meetings were attended by Dtstl'tct. 
several respectable citizens of' Missouri, 
who cordially requested Br. Lal.ce to go 
there to preach, and an appointment 
was . sent for the second Sunday in 
February. F. R~YNOLDS: . 

RESOLUTIONS. 
By J: S. Patterson:. 'fhat we receive 

and approve of all reports not. objected to, 
without further motion. · 

By E. Banta.· That resolutions offered 
during this conference he written and 
signed by the mover. ·· . 

-=0-.,_-tP : · By 1lf. H. Fo1•scutt. That the. resolution 
WnEN a ma11 has feathered l1is nest, you ·just passed, governing resolutions t? be 

will generally find that he also plumes l off(3red, . shall not· affect simple ~ot10ns, 
himself upon it. How true it is, therefore which may be made without reducmg them 
t.hat "riches take unte themselves wings!" I to writing . 

BETTER untaught than ill taught. By E. Banta. That. we have prencbwg 
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on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday eve. 
nings. Amendment by I. Sh(Jen to strike 
out ~'hursdo.y evening! lost-original mo
tion carried-one negative. 

REPORTS OF DISTRICTS. 

Lake, in person, 6 bt•tmchca, 52 officials, 
166 lo.y members, total 218. Condition of" 
work, tolerably good and onward. J. H. 
Lake, President; ll. F. Durfee, Clerk. 

Benediction by President. 

U:t•AII, by E. C. Brand. A!11'ERNOON SESSION. 
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 

March 30, '1871; ··In the opening senices, prayer was 
President Joseph Smith and brethren offor'ed by ·mder E. C. Briggs. 

in Conference assembled; greeting.-! beg Extracts from Senate· Bill, No. 216, of 
to hand you, by letter, report of our con- the State of Illinois, were then read by the 
ference just ended, which may pei·haps be Sect:etary, in which were found provisions 
the best report I can give of the Utah under which the Board of Publication will 
mission. be able to properly organize, should it 

As far as the cause' of Christ is concern- pass, and become a law of the State. 
cd, it is decidedly onward in Utah. We The General Church Recorder's Report 
have been blessed this winter with the was then read, embodying 129 branches 
labors of Brs. Alex. T. McCord and Chat. which reported to him for December 31st, 
burn; they are well liked. Elder Wood 1870; but in examining the Heralds he 
returned sick. Three branches have been fouml the names of 74 other branches from 
opened up south, and many new preaching which he had not received any report. 
places. A greater spirit of freedom ob- Those repm;ted to him, and the aggregate 
tains, and the prospects for the future are of those the names of which he had found, 
bright. 'rhe principal block in our wheels and the figures for which he had taken 
.is the need of a suitable place to meet according to their last published report, 
in in Salt Lake City. We have been make a total of 6,326 members enrolled in 
dependent from the first on our Gentile branch organizations. 'l'he names of those 
friends. We have a hall on Sunday after- reported to him are incorporated with and 
noon; but no place for morning or eve- are in the Secretary's Report. 
ning worship, no place for Sabbath school, The Church Libarian's Report was read 
no place to hold conference. Last year showing .the number of books in the 
we had to take out of doors for it, and this Church Library to be thirty-three only. 
time held it in two places. As you will The names of the books on hand are here 
see, we have "Resolved to build a house, given, that those who are desirous of con
and now like them of old, cry out to come. tributing towards creating for the church 
to Macedonia and •help us."' We enrnest- a respectable library, may see what books 
ly solicit help, and we hope to obtain it we have, and supply some we bn.ve not. 
speedily, that we may hold our next con- Latter Day Saints' Church Library. 
ference in our own house. E. C. Brand, 1 Dr. Butler's Atlas of Ancient Geo-
Pxesident. graphy. 

NoRTH. WESTERN l\IIssouni. by A, J. 2 Manual of Parliamentary Practice. 
Blodgett, in writing. 3 Geological.Survey oflllinois vol. 1. 

According to resolution passed at our 4 " · " " " 2. 
last District Conference, I send the re.port 5 Series of Discourses on the Christian 
of the North Western Missouri District. Revelation. By Thomas Cbalme,·s. 
Fif~een branches; 1 seventy, t~fl elders, · 6 :Moml and Intellectual Science. By 

12 pnests, 7 teachers, 9 deacons, 194 lay Geo. Combe. a 
members; total 277 members. 7 History of Religious Denominat.ions. 

Increase since April 6th, 1870, 7 branch- 8 American Conflict. By H. Greely. 
cs, 143 members. . ·. . , , , 9 Hal~am's Middle Ages • 
. As far as known, all nre in goodstanrl- 10 History of the Books of the Bible. 
mg. 'l'he spirit with . the members and By Stowe. 
officials is on the increase, ;md the work 11 Book of Mormon, 
progressing in the distric~. Wm. Sum.,. 12 Book of Doctrine and Covenants. 
merfield, President; A. J. Blodgett, Clerk. 13 True Latter Day Saints' Herald, vol-

REWANEE, by .J. S. Patterson, ip per.son, ume.l--6. 
12 branches, 87 officials, 349 lay members, 14 True Latter Day Saints' Herald, vol. · 
total. 436. 'l'hirty baptized,. ,_2 expelled, ume 7-10. 
Condttion of district, prosperous. J. s. 15 True Latt.er Day Saints' Herald, val
Patterson, Pref?ident; E. S,tafford; Sec'y. ume 11-16. 

STRING PRAIRIE AND NAuvoo; by J. H. 16 Restorer. 
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17 1\Iillennial Star, volume 1, 2. cial; 60 members. I,, W; Bitbbitt; President· 
18 " " " 4, 5. T. Willi'nms, Clel-lr:. · ' · . ' 
19 •< 11 " ;7. .ST .. Louts Sub-Dishict No. 2, by G. 
2o·· " " " 9. Ihcklm. One ht1ndl'ed a'n'd ten me1nbcrs 
21 " ·" u ' 13, 14. including officers, , .. Twelve bnpt.ized. G1 

22 '' " " 15. Hicklin, President; .G .. : Kinghorn, Clet·k· 
23 Times and Season!', volume 5. (This Sub-Distr,i9t. is r()presented in. St. 
24 Series of Pamp.Jllets. l3y 0.. Pratt. Louis Di~trjct report ; but the delegat~ 
25 · " " . !' . " from St. Lo11is not ~1aving nrrived Sub-
20 Western ;Missions. ·By P. J.DE\ Smet. Dist.rict report was called for,) ' · , 
2i Prot~stant Church of France. By J. :MAINE,PITTsnunaH AND M<AssAcHusJlTTs 

G. Lorimer. . Districts, by J. l~lls. l\Iaine District 
28 Popery as it was and 'is. ]Jy Wm. divided into ~wo, Easte1·n, ~nd Western. 

Hogan. . Pittsburgh District, preaching out. of do01:e 
29 The End. By John Cumming. great energy by the ministry. Massacliu~ 
30 Salt Lake City Directory. setts. District, great in~erest for ?earing 
31 The Koran. mamfested .. Prospects mall the dtstripls, 
32 The Voter's Text Book. · good. No official statistics furnished. 
33 Mormonism. By John Hyde. Benediction by Elder J. Ells. 

DISTRICT REl'ORTS. 

FREMON'r District, by Wm Redfield, in 
person, 55 officials, 209 lri.y members, 
total 264. Increase during the· year 76. 
Condit.ion, prosperous. Wm. Redfield, 
President; J. R. lladham, Clerlr. 

GALLAND's GnovE District., by Thos. 
Dobson, in person. About 300 members. 

· The work is looking up, additions in seve
ral branches. A remarlmble case of heal
ing, in which an infant given up to die. 
whom the physicians had gi~en up, and 
for whom the grave-clothes were made, had 
been restored, was reported. T. Dobson, 
President; R. Jenkins, Cleric 

Non'i'JIEN ILLINois District, by H. A. 
Stebbins, in person. Twelve branches, \H 
officials, 399 lay members, total 493. In
crease 63, loss 12. Prospects anrl general 
condition of the work, good. One new 
branch not reported. H. A. Stebbins, 
President; V. White, Clerk. 

CANADA District, by J. S. Snively, in 
person. Fifteen or 20 baptized, 23 child
ren blessed. A good spirit manifested, 
and prospects encouraging. G. Cleve
land, President; C. Shippy, Clerk. 

DEs MoiNES District, by G. E. Deuel, in 
person. l<'oui• branches, 22 officials, i3 
members, total 95. Inct•ease in the last 
four months 19. Prej~dice giving '\vay, 
many ready to accept the gospel, cause 
onward and upward.· W. ·Nirk, P1•esid'ent.; 
I. N. Whit.e, ·Clark. · i ' 

MICHIOAN, ·by E. C. Briggs, in· person. 
Five ~ranch~s, ~G officials, 109 lay mem
bers,. total !135. Baptiicd 15; general con
tlitio!I, of \h~ w~rk, good. E. C. Briggs, 
Pres1ilent; ·A. Cochran, Clerk. 

PITTSFIELD (Illinois), District., by L. W. 
Babbitt, in perso~. Four branches, 8 offi-

EVENING SI~SSIOX. 

Opened at 7:30 p. m. with singing. 
Prayer by Elder Lnnde~·s. The President 
desil·ing Conference to elect a speaker fot' 
the evening, on motion of Elder l!'oraoutt 
Elder E. C. Briggs was called to the 
Rtnnd. His subject was a broad and in
teresting one, from tl.Je Savior's caution, 
"'l'ake heed that no man deceive you." 

Benedict ion by the President. 

APRIL 7TH. 

MORNING SESSION. 

Opened at 10 a. m. by singing. Prayer 
was offered by J. S. Patterson. Minutes 
of previous day read by Secretary, cor
rected and approved. 

RESOI.UTIONS. 

By J. S. Patterson. That in the discus
sion of all questions laid before this body, 
members shall be limited to on<.le speaking, 
and in point of time to ten minutes_. 
further extension of time or privilege to 
be granted only by the consent of the 
body. Seconded by Elder Banta-curried, 
two negli~ive votes. 

By H. A. Stebbins. Whereas the first 
Quorum of Elders being full. and it. being 
necessary and desirable to organize a 
Second Quorum, therefore be it. Resolved 
that the President of the First Quorum has 
the right to appoint a l')resident p1'o tem., 
to the Second Quorum, who with the aid of 
the First Quoi·um shall proceed to fill a~d 
organize the .Second Quorum. · Seconded 
by J. 'S. Patterson. . . . . 

Elder I. Sheen argued aga1nst thclm?bon 
tis an innovation trpon. old and esta:bl~s~ed 
Us~~;ges. and as having no' basis of a~thortty 
in the law; His time having expued, on 
motion of Elder Lake, further time was 
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granted. He . argu~<l (hat . t~H1 num.l;Jer 
ninety-six eldol's was. tho. mtnWHlm num-
ber of this quorum. . ·. . : 

Elder 1. W. Babbitt thought it t.h.o int.ro· 
duotion of something new, and could not 
sustnin it, wit.hout furthe1· cvidance. Qu~te 
n. number of oth.ers took part in the debate, 
pro nnd con, and on motion of Elder Banta, 
tho President gave l1is views on. the ques
tion, endorsing it, and arguing in fo.vot• .of 
the number ninety-six being the maximum 
number. He quoted Book of Covenants, 
Sec. IO,i, par. 31, and 41; and Sec .. 107, 
par. 46. · . . . 

On motion of Elder I. Sheen, Pres1dent 
Marks gave his views on the question, and 
in doinrr so favored the :~;esohition, and 
concm'l'~d in the views of President Smith. 
A number of others spoke on th.e·subjcct, 
when ou motion of J. s. Patterson. the 
previous question was. voted for, and on 
presenting the main q~Hlstion, the. resolu-
tion obtained. · · 

Elder Sheen called for a division of the 
house, which resulted in n;flii-mh~g the 
resolution by a vote of 36 to 7. 

REPORTS OF DISTRICTS. 
PoTTAWATOIIIIE District., by C. Beebe, in 

person. Seven branches, 78 officials, 241 
Jay members, members· in District unas
signed to any branch 52, increase 31, 
~ecrease 20. Condition of District, im
proving, and prospects good. · 

CENTRAL NEBRASKA District., by H. J. 
Hudson, l,ly letter. District healthy, grow
ing, onward and determined. Order 
being rE>stored out of chaos. Openings for 
preaching wide and important .. · Some 
elders have co-opemted with him e:ll'ect
ively; others have promises to do so 
unrE>deemed. He paid a noble eulogium 
to Elder Cht\rles Derry, whom he highly 
and strongly recommends. Orte b1•anch, 
tho .I<'lorence, bas been absorbed, by others. 
His duties in the halls of the State.Jegisla~ 
ture prevented his personal 'attendance: 

s.oUTHERN NEBRASKA Dist.l'ict, by'R: M. 
Elvm, by letter. Two bl'ltnohes· ·20, offi
c!als, 125 lay membera; total145i' Condi
tion· ot: District, not good.' One branch 
lacks mterest and action, the• othe11 in 
confusion. One John. lVI. \Burton" hhd 
organized a new church called the church 
of Christ., which some' of. the~ members 
have joined. · , · , ' . " , , :r 

Benediction by tho President. · · 1 
; -.·.~, n 

AFTERNOON SESsiON, . , ·.. '.i in opening servic~s, 2. p .. m., ~rayer was 
0 ered by Elder. , Win,,,. Red~e1d~ The 
Gene1·al Church Secretary's Report was 

....... ,,~w:>-~><>M~~=-.:.4? "" "'~~~ 
·--·-.....----·~----------··-~·-· 

then read:i in which tho following iiems 
we1·e repro!Jented. 
Bm1lcltes tltat lwve 1'epm,ted to both G!turclt 

.Sec1·ctary and ChU?·ch Reco1'Clc1· aceo?·d. 
1 · ing to inst?"uctions. 
'l'he first number is that sent to the Secre

tary, the se~ond is tha.t sent to tho Recorder. 
'rho branches who find by this that their 
lists of names and statist.ioal report.s do not 
agree, are t•equested to endeavor to rectify 
the mistake as early O.s possible. 

Atchison, Kansas, 33 
. Amboy, Illinois, 61 
~oyer Vnlley, Iowa, 30 
Brooksville, Maine, 25 
Burlington, Wisconsip., 33 
Boone County, Illinois, Hl 
Batavia, Illinois, .22 
Bevier, (Welsh), Missouri, 30 
Brush Creek, Illinois, 46 
Carson City, Nevada, 35 
Columbus, N ebraskn, 60 
Coldw~)Jer; Mi,chignn, 31 
Cache V'nlley, Utah, 8 
Clinton, Missouri, 6 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, · 109 
Cameron1 Missom•i, · 10 
Croton, Iowa, 19: · · 
De Soto, Nebraska, 70 
De Kalb, Missou,ri, 17 
Davenport, Iowa, 29 
Di·y Fork, Illinois,. 22 
Deer Creek, Illinois, 11 
Elm Hi:ver, Illinois, 11 
Elm Creek; Iowa, 16 
Ephraim, Utah, 46 
Farm Creek, Iowa, 32 
Fox River, Illinois, ·53 
Forest City, Missouri, 11 
Gartsides, l\Iissourf, 11 
Hopkins, Michigan, 34 
Hannibal, Missouri, 9 
Hyde Park, Pennsylvania, 13 
Independence, Iowa,. . 18 
Kewanee, Illinois, 101 
Lawrence, Michigan, 19 

34 
61 
39 
25 
32 
'18 
22 
30 
45 
36 
61 
31 

8 
6 

90 
12 
19 
40 
17 
25 
22 
11 
11 
16 
44 
32 
541 

11 
16 
35 
9 

15 
18 . 

101 
19 

Little Sioux, Iowa, 103 103 
Llanelly, Wales, 36 41 
Little River, Iown.1 70 ' · · 69 
Mission, Illinois, 68 67 
Ml:wengo, Illinois, 28 34 
Magnolia, Iowa, 16 26 
Montrose, fowa1 • 45 38 
Mound.-Yall<i:rj lto:nst'l.s, 24 · 24 
:Newton, Iowa, .\ 27 · 27 
New Canton·., .. Illinois, ·, · 13 13 
Ogden, Utah, .. ,;,, .2;7 ·62 
Oqtaha, (Sc~mli~~v.i~n ),,NE~b~ 22: · . 22 
O~aha. (English), Nebrl\slta;78i 71 
P,rinceville, IllhlQis, , . , ., , :1.8. 22: 
P,lano, Illinois, ·118. ·1'23: 
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~::::~:lj: Wl:'.:'!~.... ~~ · *!;~~~::r:::e1"· 
Rock Creek, Illinois, . 29 29 Buckhorn, Ontario, · 
Raglan, Iowa, 29 29 Be~tver City, Utah, 
Rochelle, Illfnois, 10 10 Bqtany, Ontario, 
Sandwich, Illinois, 42 40 Beaver Creek, Iowa, 
Starfield, Missouri, Sl 32 Colqwa~er, Alabama, 
Srm Bernardino, Cn.lifornia, 284 285 Centerville, California, 
Stockton, California, 48 · 48 Casey, Iowa, 
Sacr11merit.o, California, 48 21 Camp Creek, Nebraska, 
St.. Louis; Missouri, 243 225 Columbus, Kansas, 

·St. Joseph, Missouri, 16 16 Dm:'tnisport, Massachusetts, 
Twelve Mile Grove, Iowa, 12 12 Darlington, Wisconsin, 
Tnrkeo, Kansas, 16 16 Elkhorn, Illinois, 

10 
45 
B9 
!l 
9 

28 
61 
24 
16 
15 . 
9 

52 
9 

16 
Union, Iowa, 36 27 Empire, Nevada, 5 
Volcano, California, 23 22 Evening Star, Alabama, iO 
White Cloutl, Ka,nsas, i lo 15 Freedom, Wi~consin, 14 
Waconda, Missouri, 34 34· Farmington, Iowa, 29· 
Willow, Wisconsin 1 28 35 Gallalin, Montana, 29 

2775 . 2744 

Bmnches that have sent in a report .tp 
Church Secretary;. but 1tave failed tq 

send a Record of Names to the 
Church Recorder. 

the 

Bellevile, St. Louis District; Ills., 
Six Mile Grove, Iowa, 
Syracuse, Ohio, 
Waltham, Massachusetts 
Williamsburgb, New York, 
Whearso, Missouri, 
Yellow River, Iowa, 
Platte, Missouri, 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
Pleasant View, Kansas, 
Mottsville, Nevada, 
Crescent City, Iowa, 
Franktown, Nevada, 
San Francisco, California, 
Union Mills, Missouri, 
Victoria, Illinois, 
Keokuk, Iowa, 
Plum Creek, Iowa, 
Janesville, Wisconsin, 
Leland, Illinois, 
Mill Creek, Iowa, 
Glenwood, Iowa, 
Pleasant View, Maine, 

12 
19 
13 
12 

8 
17 

4 
32 
34 
30 
19 
50 
21 
39 
14 
16 
43 
52 
21 

9 
24 
27 
24 

640 
= 

Branches that have sent a reco1·d of names to 
the Ohttrch Rccordm·; but have jailed to 

send a Statistical Report to the 
Church Secretary. 

A\lstin, Nevada, 
Alameda ·ct•eek," California;· 
Alma, Illinois, · 
Boston, ·f\:lassachusetts, · 
Belmont, Ohio, 

21 
17 

Guildford, Missoui-i, 3.2 
Hanley, England, 15 
Henderson Grove, Illinois, 24 
Island, California, 11 
Jackson, Iowa, 12 
Lindsley, Ontario, 34 
London, First, England, 17 
Loudon, Second, England, 10 
Lowgap, Iowa, . 6 
Little Cannon Valley, Minnesota, 27 
Mount Olive, Florida, 
Manteno, Iowa, 
Moingona, Iowa, 
Manti, Iowa, 
Millshoals, Illinois, 
New Tredegar, Wales, 
North Pigeon, Iowa, 
Nebraslra Cit.y, Nebraslta, 
Nortonville, California, 
Olive, Ontario, 
Osseo, Wisconsin, 
Ot•egon City, Califo.rnia, 
Providence, Rhode Island, 
Petaluma, California, 
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
Provo, Utah, 
Pittsburgh, Illinois, 
Sandusl{y, Wisconsin, 
Soda Springs, Idaho, 
.String Praivie, Iowa, 

· Santa Rosa, Florida, 
Spring Valley, Iowa, 
Unionburgh, Iowa, 
Volney, Iowa, 
Wilton, Iowa; 
Watsonville, California, 
Wilkespo.rt, Ontario, . 
Woodbine, Iowa, 
Wood Rivtlr, Illinois, 

... 
t•l Sixty-three Branches. 

23 
114 

16 
64 
1!} 

28 
95 
22 
22 
11 
14 
19 
42 

·68 
7 
8 

19 
7 

48 
26 
41 
42 
4 

l7 
62 
11 
20 
9 

1676 • .. 
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Brmwhes tltat sent no Report to eitlter OhJtrclt 
Secretary or Clwrclt Recm·der fm· the 

year ending December 31st; 1870. 
· No. last t•opurt. 

Aberdnre, Wales, 
Abernman, Wales, 
Aurora, J\lissoul'i, 
Buffalo Prairie, Illinois, 
Buffalo, Iowa, 
Beaufort, Wales, 
Beo.r Isle, Maine, 
Bevier, (English), :MissoUl'i, 
Brookfield, Ohio, 
Boomer, Iowa, 
Benton, Kansas, 
Beaver Creek, Iowa, 
Butternut Grove, Iowa, 
Buckeye, Pennsylvania, 
Coal Hollow, Illinois, 
Church Hill, Pennsylvania, 
Cwmavon, Wales, 
Deer Isle, Maine, 
Des 1\Ioines, Iowa, 
Dry Hill, Missouri, 
Fall River, Massachusetts, 
Fnirvie~, Pennsylvania, 
Galien, Michigan, 
Genoa, Nevada, 
Green's Landing, ~:Inine, 
Gravois, Missouri, 
Hennifer, Utah, 
Harlan, Iowa, 
Humboldt, California 
Harris Grove, Iowa, 
Lit.tle Deer Isle, Maine, 
Little Kennebec, l\1aine, 
Lamoine, Illinois, 
Llanvalion, Wales, 
JJlanvasson, Wales, 
Lone Star, Florida, 
Mont Diablo, California, 
Moriston, Wales, · 
Morning St!lr, Flol'ido, 
Malad City, Idaho, 
Mason's Bay, Maino, 
Merthyr, Wales, 
Masons's Grove Iowa . ' ' Nephi, Iowa, , 
No~th Star, Iowa, 
Ne1~ Bedford, Massachusott.s, 
North Coon, Iowa 
Puce.River, Onta;io, 
Providence Utah . 
I) ' . 

endni:ron, Wales, 
Pl~osant View, :\laine, . 
Qutnoy, Illinois. · 
Salt La~e Cit.y, Utah, 
St.. ·Dav1d, Illinois, . 
Sal!sburgh, Pennsylvania,· 
Umon Grove Iowa 
Union, Utah ' · ' , 

38 

102 
27 

18 
21 
40 
24 

7 

27 
15 

10 
9 

19 
24 
36 
42 
23 
34 
15 
34 
58 
50 

13 
2L 
35 
28 
G 
6 

82 
15 
10 

68 
27 
31 
57 
12 
26 

8 
9 

>14 

33 

·117 
62 

... }2 
50 

. ' 7. 

i 

I 

Union Fort., Utah, 
Virginia .Cit.y, Nevada, 9 
Wilton, Iowa, 18 
Willow Creelt, Montana, 33 
Wolf River, Kansas, 20 
Waynespurgh, Pensylvania, B 
Wheeler's Grove, Iowa. 
Ystradgyrlaes, Wales, B 

1518 
13 branches averaging 24, 312 

63 branches. 1830 

Summary from Statistical Report.~. 
Of First Presidency, 2 
Of Quorum of Twelve, 3 
Of High Priests, 21 
Of Bishops, 2 
Of Seventies, 27 
Of Elders, 453 
Of Priests, 117 
Of Teachers, 101 
Of Deacons, 68 

Total Officers, 794 

Of Members, 2521 

Aggregate, 3588 

Swnmary from Chw·ch Reeorde1· and Herald 
Repo~·ts. 

Church Recorder, 
Herald, 
Scat.tered, 

Aggregate, 

1676 
200~ 

82 

3763 

I By this report it will be seen that less 
than one-half the church has been repo1;ted 
to the Secretary; but little more than one
half to the. Recorder; while nenrly one
third is unreported to either. 

Of tboae reported to the Secretary, a 
lit.tle more than one-fourth, neat·ly 4 1-5, 
are officers ; allowing the same proportion 
to officers among those who have not sent 
any statistical report as among those who 
have, we have about 1690 official members 
authorized.to teach tbe doctrines of Christ, 
over 1,000 authorized to administer in th'e 
o1•c;linances of the gospel. 

The inc1·ease . by baptism among those 
who have reported to me for 1870: is·549; 
by vote 41; ·total 590,-a· gain of about 212-· 
per cent .. during the year. If. the same 
rate of increase has attended those who 
lui~e. not· reported, the chm'ch hRfl in
creased by about twelve'···lmndl•ed •and 
seventy members during the year; 
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The statistics of those i•eported to ine of t'(;)Miving his repoi·t, and on his motion 
show a decrease of 71 by di,sfellowshiping it was carried with but one negativo voto: 
thetu, and of ninety-seven by deaths. The Elder R. J. Anthony, by letter. l{e htul 
same rate of decrease foi' those not report- not been able to fill the mission aRsigne(t 
ed, ~vill give a total loss of a~out 363, him by last General Conference through 
lea.vmg the church an actual game1•, over pecuniary embarrassment-from. Qircum
and above her loss, of about ·907 during. stancesunforeseen at Hw tin;J.C of his 110• 

the year 1870. cepting the mission. . . . . .. 
The status of the church on the ii"rst day Elder T. Dobson, in pGrson. He· and 

of January, 18il, according to the follow- Br. John A. 11lclntosh had labored in Gnl
ing summary, is 220 branches, 6;903 mem- land,'s Grove district with good suoce~s-
bers, to ·wit: the work .is onward. · 

Branches; :JUombers. Elder J. B. Silively, in pe~son. Inhis mis. 
Reported to both Sec'y and Roc. 69 2775 sion in Canada, he had bee~ very much 
Reported to Sec'y but -not to Hec. 23 540 blest. Had preached 137 tiPieS, baptizell 
Reported to Hec; but not to ~ec'y; 6:l lll76 213, organized two branches and as~ist.ed 
Reported in Herald, but ~o n~ith· in organizing a third.. He related, a 

er Secretary nor Recorder, 6fi 1830 remarkable case of healing, in .. the 
Reported to Recorder, Scattered Trafalgar branch, for which he praised 

Members, 82 the Lord. . , ' . 

TOTAI ............. 220 . 6903 Elder w: W. Blair, by, letter. 'His 
report is of such general interest to the 

Ail of which is respectfully submitted, 
:MARK H. FonscuTT, 

General Clmrc!~ Secretary. 
In presenting his report the Secretary 

acknowledged his gratification at receiving 
so complete a report as he. had done, and 
urged upon the attention of District and 
Branch Officers the necessity of a more 
complete and accurate report than had 
before. been sent. 

The Church Recorder, Elder Sheen, fol
lowed with an endorsement of the Secre
tary's instructions, and f'urthei· m·ged the 
importance of the law of God being honor
ed. by foJ•warding to him from every con
ference, the names of all new members, 
and the names of all expelled. 

church that we publish it entire. 
l'ItANKTOWN, Nevada, 

J.Vla!·ch 27, 18/1. 
Br. M. H. Forscutt, Church Secretary; 

I herewith send you a report of the "Paci
fic Mission," that you may present the 
the same to the Annual Conference of tho 
Church of J. C. of L. D. Saints, for 1871", for 
their cor.sideration. · ·' 

First, as regards the Utah District. 
There has been a fair increase in numbers 
during the last year, and up to the Jfresent 
time, when we consider the bitter opposi· 
tion, both public and private, which :is 
waged against the ministrations of the 
elders. 

It was thought advisable, during 1869, 
REPORT OF !IIsSIONS. and till August., 18i01 to counsel those 

Elde-r J. Pa,·sons, in person. He had uniting with the Reorganized church, t~ 
been blessed of the Lord in his mission- emigrate to Iowa, Illinois, or North West
had seen the manifestation of God's power ern l\Iissouri, and for them to there make 
and goodness, and organized one branch. settlement ''in the regions round about" 

Elder II. J. Hudson, by lett.er. He the land of Zion. Six· companies were 
reported favorably of the work, and his sent back by the U. I). R. R. during the 
willingness to continue in earnest labor last spring, summer and fall, under the 
for its progress. • management of Elder E. C. Brand; and I 

Elder T. Nutt, in person. He had· take pleasure in saying that Elder ~ra~d 
preached 101 times, baptized and confirm- has been faithful, judicious, and efficwnt 1D 

ed 25. Had been witness of the miraou- this department of his,labors .... 
lous .power of God in his ministry.- Had Owing to the political; reh~!OUS, .~nd 
been prevented from going· on his mission business changes that Rl'~ rap1dl~ taking 
to England by pecu~iary' embarrassmeil~, place throughout tb~ e~ti~·e T~mtory,d 
though- he had received $55 towards ;his changes that are highly 1mpoitant, an 
e:xipenses. But he lacked clothing, and which 'promise to be permanent,.-:we _ha;e 
had. purohased some. .His rep01•t was ob- tho\tght best to advise our roembei:8~1P .·~ 
jeoted to by Elder Calvin Beebe on the remain in Utah for "the present, If nt 8

• 

ground that the saints had conh·ibuted·fo:rr consistent with other spiritual_an~, b~si· 
his mission, and· he .had; used the money ness· interests. · · . · · .. flu-
ot-herwise. Elder Sheen argued in favo1• They, by t.be aid of then· personall.n 
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nee Can assist greu.tly in p.dvanoing the ment a ·1luitable house could be erected 
~vork of God, bot!1.in resi.sting ~~d over- during the present summer and fall, that 
coming the prevathng soctal, pol~Llcal, and would answer ·both for religious services, 
spiritual bon~ag~ of Uta~; and, m pt~~pa- and for Sunday School, and week-day 
gating the prmotples of hfo ·and sa!vatton. school purposes. . 

Prospects o.re highly enQourag1Iig ·for Active efforts to this end should be put 
ibe speedy emancipatio~ of the masses forth at an early. day. . . , 
from the thraldom of prtestcraft, and for The branches m Idaho are m a healthful 
thG rapid and successful spread of the :and 1·ather encouraging condition; so· also 
principles taught by the . Reorganized are those in Montana. 
churcli. · ' · The Nevada district, though backward,. 

God is manifestly working the confusion rather, for the past few months, is now 
and utter overthrow of the false leaders of prospering fairly, and prospects ·are good 
tho Ulah systems. · . . for:Hs future progress. 

The tormenting fears under which the Additi~ns are being made by baptism in 
people have so ·long suffered at the hands some of the branches; and I have ·been 
of their rulers, are being taken f1·o~ the permUted, by God's blessing, to baptize 
people and put upon the oppressors; twelVe persons, mostly adults and heads 

Utah needs a number .more of faithful, of families, since Februai•y 18th. 
intelligent1 experienced, and spiritual As for the .California and Oregon Dis
ministers. The del))and is urgent, and it tricts, I am prepared to say but little, 
should be supplied at once. though I .learn by letters thfllt in some 

Those laboring there at the present are places there is an increase. by baptism, 
uoing well, all things considered; but they and that the saints are . rejoicing: in the 
greatly need many fellow-helpers,-men light, and peace, and comfort of the Holy 
of .purity of life,-men of holiness and Spirit, and that the indications for the 
spiritual power. future progress of the work are enconrag .. 

'fhose who have never been to Utah, as ing. . 
members of the Brighamite church, are I now intend to labor ln California till 
the least objectionable to the people, the last :of June, and then return to 
though ·persons who have had experience Nevada, to remain from six to eight weeks, 
in the peculia1•it.ies of the Brighamite sys- when l shall expect to go on to Idaho, 
tern are in many instances the most effi- Montana and Utah; and then home if the 
cient. I.ord will, by October 1st to 15th. 

None would be more acceptable as ln 'C<mclusion, I will say, I have had 
ministers in Utah, by all classes of th:e many precious evidences of the kindly 
lruth"loving, than Brs. A. H. and D. H. watch care, th(' tender mercies, the bles
Smitb, except, perhaps, our beloved sed guidings, the merciful providences, 
President, Joseph Smit.h. and the spiritual power of our Heavenly 

Their faithful labors could not fail of Father, since I entered upon the duties of 
being c~·owned with great. suc~ess. my calling in the Pncific mission. · 

The mterests of the church of God in Praying for the welfare of the confer-
all places, and the interests of a common ence·, and of the Lord's work everywhere ; 
humanity, demand that the mission in and asking an interest in the prayers of 
U~ah be well strengthened, and ably sus- the conference, an!l. of all the saints, I 
tamed: both as to its laboring ministry, as remain your fellow servant in Christ. 
also Wit~ re~nr~ to suitable printed mat- W. W. BLAIR. 
ter for d1strtbuhon. ElJer E. 0. Bra~zd, by letter. I. have 

God hlis committed to t.he Reorganiz~d }ll'eached in North Willow Creek, Ogden 
Ch_ur~h the high and responsible tr'ust, of Valley, Ogden City, Kaysville, }Jennefer
hrm~m:g deliverance nnd salvation to the' yille, Salt Lalce .City, Union Fort, Battle 
capbve children of Zion, and it remains to Creek; Provo, Payson, Santa Quin, Chick
b~ seen ltow faithfully lind wisely' 'they en Ci·eek, Filmore, .Beaver City, Miners
wtllllecomplish the work. ville, etc., etc., resulting in the baptism of +. S,ilitabl~ room in which to hold ~ight at Salt Lake CHy; Union Foi·t, one ; 
re)tgJOt~s services in Salt Lalce City is Minersville, one;, Beav~r City,. nine; 
greatly needed .. At· present our people Santa 'Quin, -five; Battle Creek, five; 
~r~ ~~pendertt up,o~ 'those iiot of our faith Ftnlfuington •. two; Kaysward, f()~r; O~den, 
,or a room (!n<le~ettd~nce RaiD irl ,~hi,cli two; E ~ C1ty, o~e. To~al Hurty~etgp.~. 
0 hold afternoon serVIces on Sundays. . In Kaysville and m. Spamsh Fork expeqt 
Jam C~l:ifident that 'with Wise maMge- .SOOD to have branches. 

1 
• 

1 
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APRIL 8TH. Elder B. V. Sp1·inger, North Western 
Missouri, by letter. He had prettched 54 
times, baptized 21 persons, all new morn- liiORNING SESSION. 
hers, and prospec!s are good for several In· O_Pening sel'Vices, 10 a. m., pra or 
more. Samts umted, loca~ elders ener-1 was offered by Elder Geo. lllakeslee. y 
get.ic. :Minutes of preceding day were read 

Elder R. G. Eccles, Minnesota, by letter. corrected and adopted. ' 
~ad travelled since October, . 1870, a A, l'esolution. was offered by Elder E; 
distance of twelve hundred. miles, preach- Banta that this conference requires 11n 
ed 115 times to audiences o.vera~ing 100 resolutions designed for its P.Ction during 
Had delivered from one. to fifteen dis- the present term to be presented to tho 
cou~ses in a place, an~ held two debates Secreta~y ·~Y noon of .to-day. Adopted, 
lastmg seventeen evenmgs. Had baptized two votmg m the negative. 
and confirmed eight, seven of whom had Elde~ W:n .. Hazzle~ine, delegate from 
not heard the gospel before. Many are St. Lotus D1str10t, havmg art'ived after the 
believing. I representation of Districts was through 

Elder C. G. Lanphem·, Southern States, having been detained by sickness in hi~ 
by letter. Had preached between forty family; was requested to report. -
and fift.y times, besides attending five 1'he. St.. Louis _District embraces fou1· 
conferences and six two days' meetings, Sub-DtstriCts, havmg sevcnteen branches 
where he had assisted .. He and Br. T. W. official members, ninety-eight, lay mem; 
Smith are now laboring together in the bers 448, total 546. Taking the District 
Southern States. Six had been baptized{ as a w~ole, its ?ondition is good. Wm. 
two by Elder G. R. Scogin, and four by Hazzledme, Pres1dent; S. Blackie, Clerk. 
Elder T. W. Smith. Great calls for WILTON CENTRE UNION Branch Rapol't, 
preaching. the branch not yet having been incorpora~ 

Elder A. J1l. Wilsey, Plano, in person. te~ with the N ort~ern Illinois District, it 
Had travelled and preached with Elders bemg newly orgamzed, was presented and 
Patterson and Groom, in the Kewanee read by ·the Secretary. E. C. Briggs, 
district, and with Elder Forscutt in the President. 
Northern Illinois district. On motion of Br. Ells to receive the,re-

On mot.ion by Elder J. Ells, it was port, enquiry was made by the Secretary 
Resolved that the President have the ap- if Br. Brigg&,was not reported as a mem
pointing power fo1• evening preaching ber o~ the Sandwich bl'!1nch, as well as 
meetings. After singing, the President the Wilton Centre UBion, Bt·. Banta reply-
delivered a Benediction. ing that he was-on presenting Br. Ells' 

EVENING SESSION. motion, it was lost, and the report rejected; 
with but one dissenting voice. 

In evening session, prayer was offered The following report of Bishop D. M. 
by Elder J. Broadbent, and conference Gamet was read and received. 
was addressed by Elders David Jl. Smith, 
of Nauvoo, and E. Hulmes, of Pittsburgh. nrsrror GAl'oiET's REPORT. 
The subject of llr. David wn.s "Light," During the pn.st year the~·e has been but 
and his text, Genesis i. 6, Inspired Trans- very little come into my hands as tithing; 
lation, "And I, God, said, let there be thirty dollars is about the full amount.. I 
light, and th~re was light.," ~oupled with had on hand only fifteen or tw{lnty dollars 
the statement conc.erning Christ, John i. 9, at the commencement of the year;. that 
''Which was tlie true light., which lightet.h amount has been paid out for the benefit 
every man wl1o ,cometh in~o the world." of the poor and the sick, hence I have now 

The illustrations of the subject were on hand the thirty dollars received th.is 
very beautiful-no one pould. gather a year. Last fall it was thought best by the 
clear idea of the luster of the rich gems brethren in the Little S~oux branch to. 
that sparld!ld in the sppaker'E' chain of make an effort to.build a house of wQyship 
thought, without having sef.Jll the.rn as the in Little Sioux. Steps w!)rc accq~~huglY. 
speaker held ·thorn to vie.v( before his ta!{en, and a committee chosen, m.yse.lf 
delighted audi,ence. , · · · being one of that commHt.ee. Wc.solicited 

Elder Hulmes reasoned. briefly 'bu,t with .subscript.ions, and receiyed the an;10unt of 
good effect upon the, Saviqr's prayel', from fotir hundr!'l~ and ~fly to fi.ve pun
"S\1-,nc.tify then't th~·ough ,thy truth . thy i:J.red dollars, ,We, comu1enoe9.. w:or~, ll!ld 
w01·d :s.h·uth ." ... · ·. ,, f : , :.. ~omplet~d t.he house .last Noyemqel', .at 

The closing hymn wn~ follow()d wi'th Jhe <?OSf .of a little.l()BB ,th!1n oneiJl!>.uaand 
Benediction by the President. dollars. 1'he remaining over, and abovo 
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tho amount subscribed, r.emains still un. desh•o to become connected with any 
~aid. There could ])e offered an apology .sp~cial branch, they wi~l please apply to 
for lhe deed not having been delivered to tho Socret!n1y for a certificate). . 
Bishop ltogers. ?efore thi!! .tfmo, ~lth~ugh Eld.er E. Banta notifie~ th.e Elders of 
I do not deem It necessary ,at thlS ti!lle j tho Fl~·s~ Quorum 'to rem am' ,lll the house 
btit 1 will say it shall be forth-commg •. after adJournment. . 

· · · D. M. GAl\lET, Dishop. Benediction by the Presidct~fc. 
The following report of the .High Priests' 

~~uorum was read and accepted. i , , . AFTE~NOON sESSION. 
moH l'RIESTs' QUORUlii. 1• Op,enmg services, 2 p. m. Prayer \by 

Elder I. Sheen. 
'11his quorum·has forty-four members~ 

seventeen of whom have reported at this RESOLUTIONS. 
••enern.l conference in person, and two by· By Elder I. Sheen, That the resolutions 
Jetter, Bishop James Anderson, ·of . St. presented to the Seq1•otary be read in 
Louis, and Henry J. Hudson of Colu,mbus. order, that the conference may know what. 
'flie High Priest's Quo1·um recotnmends business is before it. Carried. 
that all missions given to its members By Elder E. Banta. That when this 
from which they are not released be con- conference adjourns, it do so to meet at or 
tinned. Also ·tlutt Br; 'r. P. Green, of ncar Council Bluffs, Iowa, on .the 20th day 
Wayne Co., Illinois, be recommended to of Septembc1~ next 'rho r~quests of North 
the General Conference for ordination to West Missouri and Kansas Districts that it 
thq office of High Priest. be held at St. J'oseph, Mo. ; and of St. 

',J:he greater portion of the momb01~s of Louis District that it be held at St. Louis, 
the Quorum arc known to its officers, and Mo., were presented. It was thought that 
a goodly number of them are actively the burden on the few B\tints 'at and ncar 
engaged in the ministry.. Unity is among St. Joseph would be too onerous; an4;Jh~l · 
them. Isaac Sheen, President; Murk H. the request of St. Louis had bettei; lie 
Forscutt, Clerk. 1 considered in relation to the spring than 

OFFICIALS PRESENT. 1 to the full conference, and on the question 
On motion of Elder Sheen, the ··number being called, the motion of Elder Banta 

present of those holding the Priesthood was carried unanimously. 
was taken, with the following results. By Elder Geo. Hicklin. 1'hat Br. J. E . 

. First Presidency 2, Apostles 3, High Betts be recommended to the April con
Priests 17, Seventies·4, Elders 41, Priests fercnce for the office of Bishop by No. 2 
li, Teachers 3, Deacons 2, total 78. Sub-District Conference. On motion, 
~loved by Elder Forscutt that a suspen- consideration deferred. 

sionofrules be permitted to admit the con- By Elder I. Sheen. 1'hat John Shippy 
sideration of miscellaneous matter. Car- has· acted ·contrary to the decision of the 
riod. I last Annual Conference, by preaching and 

'l'he Secretary then read a letter from baptizing since that time. On motion of 
.Judah Griffith, expressing a desire to be Elder Banta, the case was· referred to the 
received into fellowship with the church, I Elders' Quorum. 
and ~o be received on his original standing By Bishop I. L. Roger.~, seconded by 
as Il!gh Priest.. Br. Griffith was baptized Elder P. Wixom. That the members of 
~t Amherst, Ohio, by Elder Willian1 Carter the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
m 1831, and ordained a High. Priest in Saints shall not be counted in good stand· 
183~; his referenqes were Elders z. II. ing who will contract debts without !]> fair 
Gur\ey, L. W. Babbitt, and Wm. Redfield, prospect of being able to pay the san;t.e. 
who all testified of his worthiness at the Carried." · 
tim~ they were acquah1.ted with him. On By Elder I. Sheen, seconded by P. 
?JOlion of Elder I. Sheen1 he was received Wixom. 1'hat the law of .God does not 
mto fell?wship on his original standing by require that a priest should preside in . a 
an·unnntmous vote. branch meeting 'when the president of the 
, The Secretary then· read a letter ·from branch is absent., if there is a good elder 
Sr\.~' Tyl~1·, for:nei'ly S~ Holma~, w~o wM or high priest th~re ·who. is a member of 
baptized. m Oh10, Sept. 16th,. 1840, and the branch. Mohon ·by Elder E. Banta to 
w~~ ~esu·ed to be r~celve,d ,o,n he1•. orig~}\al table the reso~ution. wa.s lost.. Tlio Pres~
st~Ming~, .On m~hqn, 4'er request Wf1S dent; .expressmg .a de!nre to speak on th1s 
glanted. . . . .. , . , .. , ~ . . . .. !subject, called ·Btshop I. L. Itoge1':J to the 
h (~h~'llames, 0~ these tvyo al'e enrolled Oll ¢ho.i11. · <'rhe 'discussion Of the question 

t 0 general re<lo~d; should' the pat;ti(is ,,was opened a~d led ·by ·Eldel' Sheen in. 
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support of the resoJution, and py P1·esident upontllO Pre.sit!·eut and Secretary oft.~ 
J. Smith in opposition to the iesolut.ion. Ghmch . to nohfy the· church throttf(h 
After a lengthy 'and able d~Mto, on motion tho. HERALD that Br. Shippy is sileiic~d 
of Ehler E. C. Briggs, the questioi1 wM ~nt.ll n. General Confet·imc<lshall or(ler his 
called, and the l'esolutitin lost by a strong hcense to be 'restored, We hereby notify 
majority vote against it.. · · the ?burch that we w.rot.e to Br. Shippy 011 

By Elder ·J. Ell8, seconded by I. Sheen. Apr1.l 1.2th, .dem~ndmg his license, nnrt· 
That it is understo.od by the reading of furmshmg h1m With a copy of the resolu
par. 4, sec. 7~, 13. of C., that all persons t.ion authorizing us to do so. We h'ust 
removing are enjoined in every instance that Br. Shippy will respect the will of the 
to take with them certificntes of ·their Conferet;ICc in this matter, and that tho 
standing from the church where they had church in Cannda and elsewhere will not 
previously resided. Carried. request the Brother to act in any offioinl 

Minutes of rueet.ing of organizn.t.ion of rn.pacity, until there shall be such do-
2nd Quorum of .Elders were read and cision had by another General Confer
approved.· ence as shall justify his acceding to thoir 

Services closed with benediction by request. 
Elder :ro.;r. 1{. Forscutt.. · JosEPH S~m:u, bes . 

. ·EVENING sEsSION. M~RK H. FoasotTT, Scc'!J 
. . Of the C. of ;l. C. of L. D. S. ' 

Opening services, 7: 30 p. m. Prayer 
by Elder Isaalc Sheen. Elder J. Ells gave 
an 1n~er'estitiig discourse on "']'he pro· 
piH,~ ic·' charif-Cter of Joseph Smit.h, the 
mo'1: ·".:· See1·." 
, ·~, • . , :· ug for ::;.J Quoi·um of . Elders 
ar,r1<'f[.:l1 ''0d for ,\Ion:.'?v, 8 a. m. 

'Se\+Yes ~losed ;(,\:a Benediction by the 
Presi<:"i,·:c· ,. 

.. : · i .~; (To ba Continued.) 
• - ' ' ~ :1-. 

NoTICE.-Whereas, William Hanks, or
dained an Elder in N ebraslw, City Branch, 
has left the1·e, and complaint has been 
entered against him, signed by ten officers 
and Jl1embers of the Nebrashn, City Branch, 
accomp,anied by such testimony of' his 
guilt ns warrant his being silenced, he is 
hereby instructed to appear at Nebmsl(a 
Cit.y, to answer before a court of elders to 
the chttrges preferretl against him. 

He is o,lso forbidden to officiate in the 
priesthQQd, qnd to partake of the sacm
meJlt of tho lord's supper un.til he shnll 
so appear, or a proper action be ha'tl upon 
his case, . 

. . . .JoSEl'H SllnT.rr, Pres., 
· ' , M:A~K H .. l"ottscm•T1 Sec~y, 

-~e~·---

ErtRATunr.-The last. published account 
of the Bishop, page 61, vol. 18 of HERALD, 

should be corrected so as to read: 
'1'. Hougus $20,00 
J. Hougus 10,00 

ll!ARIUED • 
At. the house of the bridegroom's father, 

Jan. 4th, 1!371, by Eider James Caffnl, 
THOMAS E.RuDD antl ANN HANDDURY. 

May peaco !1bido with tho pair now mado one. 

'At the residence of the bride, Kewanee, 
Henry county, Ill., on March 25th, 1871, 
by Elder John S. Patterson, Br. JAMES 

RoBINSON, Sem·., to Sr. SARAH ATKINSON. 

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
Alleghany City, Pa.., March 20th, 1871, by 
Eltler Josiah· Ells, Br. WILLIAM H. 
GAnrtwr'l' to Sr. EMMA Huums. 

May ldtidness, mercy and peace strew thoir lifo's 
pathway. 

At meeting, in the Dry Fork Branch, 
Wayne Co, Ill., Sunday, Apt·il2d, 18il, by 
Elder G. H. Hillin1•d, Br. BBNJA31IN H. 
BALLOWE to· St·. NANcY A. l\lortRIS. 
May ~lHiir love :for e;tch otper, bo constant and true, 

And their peaco n'lay nothing molest; 
May their example hi, life; ahow nil tho way through 

They, merit. the.'crown of tho blest. . G. II. II. 

Of the c. of .J. c. of .L. ,D. s .. 
--~~ ,-~~ , . 'fnz .TRUE LATTER DAY·/3AINTJi

1
, HERALD is p(tblialirid 

N 
' 

. ~P.Ml·MONTI,U,Y, n.tPlano, Ken<,lall Co., n~.; .. ~Y tho 
OTICE· . .,.,- rVhe~eas: Eldet•. John Shippy lleorgauized Church of Jcstis Christ ,of Lat,te~ v;r 

ha~ been COl1VlCted. ,by ':the . Elders' Su;lnte; and.cdited·by·.JosEPH s~m·rr; . .. 
Qu~:mum of violating t.he order of Geheru,l , '.!.'1'J~'l\1.S ;;;-Tn\1-.EJ,l.!>OJ.LAJ\n p.e~·Y,Ctir,]layable ~g•a1'' 

.?,ably m advance., ·~o tho Donmuon qf,Qanu~~~.~,60. 
Co:Q..ference ,of .April;J870f ll-B expressed h'l · ~· Corl'ospnirdoric'i\' cohihninlcatiotis. ronuitan· 
n. vpte: concel'uing. hir.n,, arid ·whureu!:rtbe ce~, or orders fol' the H~RAJ,D, ZioN's HoPE, ohltbel' 
reoent Genertlil Conference held bOre. liaf'' ChHrPI.J, Vullli~<ation~ nli:vertiser!rlnJhe Horaldti!'IWlt ,, be' addressed to JOSEPH SJ\HTII1 ,Dox 60,, I:I~no, 
pa,saed 'a resolution making it incumbent i\.eiiiltill 'Co., Ill. I ; . ; . ' • ' . . ..... 
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LATTER DAY·SAINTSi 'HERALD; 
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"WIIE!f THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOIOE j DUT WHEN .THE WIOK!l:O DEARETII 
BULE, TllE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29:2. 

-- ~ 

. "JIEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALT, NOT ANY MAN AMONG Yt)U l!AVE. SAVE IT liE 
ON& WJFEj· AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."~Boolt of .Mormon. - '• 

VoL. 18. PLANO, MAY 15, 1871. 

.VOTING IN CONFERENCE. 

. . . BY JOJ.DER JOSIAH ELI,S. • • . ~!~ 
. The legal right of the laity to vote 

1

. chu.r~h .are not in .con~ormity.with tb'¥ .. r·L .• ;{~:'/ 
10 the conferences of the Church of practwes of the legislatiVe bodies o;f ~her · 
Jesus Ch~·ist, is not doubted. by some; la~d, whi.ch a.ro r~publican; a~d ma~esf£ , 

1
,, 

such havmg been the practice, and as this a pomt m h1s argument, argumg"·:c;:,.:i 
a usage, like the common law of the therefrom,. that, the usage of the chm;cl~ 
land, revered because of its antiquity, is wrong in tolerating the participation 
although believed not for that reason of the laity in its delib-erations and acts. 
alone. . However, before proceeding with th~ 

The writer on this . subject, who in main question, and agreeable to th~ 
Herald No. G, pteseut volume, denies suggestion regarding the constitutional 
th~ validity of the right in · question; character of the, church, we will give 
assigns us his reason for bringing it I our opin,ion in brief. , . . . 
forwa~·d, that the practice has ';agitated We do noteonsider the· cpnstitutio.n 
themmds of the saints, and. embarrassed' of the church ha$ any similarity to any 
t~e ~~orts of the elders . for a long other knpwn. among me~, beyond the 
t1m~,. and declares that the practice is general fact that it Js governed by 1nw. 
e~tll'ely wrong, that "God's law recog- 1\T e claim foi· it a Theocratic order, 
lliZes no such . order, althqugh the diverse .and di~>tinct from eifher Demo
conf~ren~e~l n,wy ." , , . . crat, or Republican. These fram'il: their 
~he ~~~~or of the 1-lera# in· hi.s own laws, aunul, OJ.' amend them,; 

~OtJCeof, t~~. article, desh·ei,l ~he .. discus- 'Yl~e,r(3as, the 04J.lrch of thGl\ving God 
Sl9ll, of the q,ue13tion in a}ljts iJhases j is: not a ]aw-ma\cing ·}?ody, rthis being 
by propound~ng the. q~e~t~qn,. "I~ .the one of ,its d~qtinct,\ve eparacteristi~s; 
c~urch ~en}?Cratlc,)~epubl~caiJ, TP.,eo- y~t· it daii?~ .· to ,~Q. g9vernf,ld · ~y: law 
cr~t1~:}>~ a, ~om1m,nghng .qf th~m ;aq ?:'· th~t 1s pe~·tee~, ,whicl;t:: lt ca1v1ot; p.mwl 
. r~~~ % nght,' a~~. w;op~~\ a~' it .. ex,- an,d, re~ain its .ff,al~y; to J,thy la,wgiv(l;\~i 
~~d,~ .the, range qr ~ho~g~h a)l4 .,goe$ nor amend, because bemg per~e~t: .m 
~~~~~9~}y,to t~~ roqt of. tqe _l'$).lbjye~, ~nd t\1~ J1at'\lre ,OfttheC:,JiSe, ~~ iJ.HpOSSlp~l;lty. 
~p~~l;tl~J.,,, as ~he w9t~~· ~ntim.,ates: Jn , The lfiwf'l ,9f ;IDap,, b~ they ,of whatso~ 

18 a~l~cl11'\. thj't ~·h,~ u~ages· .'of;, Hw eyer char~ctcr, they. may, n,rc ,,ol)1Y. fo~ 
"we ~ro. ~26. · · · · · 
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time; but the laws of the church, in law itself, other issues necessarily foJ. 
its principles, ')':ill continue in the life low, of ya.st moment to us as a people. 
which is eternal. With respect to . Regai·dmg the method of interpret. 
time, the future of the kingdom is mg the law of God, we maintain that 
known to its citizens in advance, and it cannot be correctly determined in 
provision made by the law for every its intention and purpose, by its isolated 
contingency that can arise during the parts; but must be considered as a 
order of its· existence.. In these re- whole. 
spects, it has no analogy to any form The circumstances~ under which it 
of government known among men; was given, and its"' application· and 
peculiar and inimitable, its laws and usages in all its relations, especially hy 
usages cannot be compared- the those with whom it originated, .are 
churches of men may, but the church facts that have necessarily much weight 
of the living God, never. Such is the in determining the purport and inten· 
perfection of theocratic law. tion of the law itself. 

·we will now recur to the question of "\V e understand the law as upon our 
rights, as pertaining to the ruled in records, to be of a two-fold character; 
the order of the church. organic and governmental-the one 

That portion of law quoted, and given prior to the organization of the 
made the basis of the argument adduced, church, being a brief outline of its 
questioning the right of the laity in features, laws, and doctrines, the other 
the conferences of the church, reads, entering into detail, giving instructions 
"The several· elders composing this for carrying out the provisions of the 
church of Christ, are to meet in con- organic law, in the government of the 
ference once in three months, or from church, as subsequently brought into 
time to time as said conferences shall existence by the preaching of "tl10se 
direct, or appoint; and said confer- principles the outlines of which had 
ences are to do what ever church been previously revealed. 
business is necessary to be done at the .· But it is assumed from the quotation 
time." Doc. & Cov., sec. 17. adduced, that the Elders alone consti· 

It is not enough to give as an answer tute the conference, none others are 
to the position taken adverse to the permitted to participate; none but ~he 
participation of the laity, that it con- elders being named in the transactmg 
tradicts other parts of law. of the business; therefore all others 

The question still recurs, what is the are necessarily excluded. This we fail 
intention of the law as quoted?. -to perceive· nor do we think it follows. 

How is it, that it appears to contra• Accordi~g 'to our understanding, all 
diet? that can be claimed by this quotation, 

How is it, that the la;w is made to is that it imposes upon the elders, as 
appe~tr adverse to the prev.ailing prac- their special duty, the attending of the 
tice? · conferences from time to time, as by 

If a solution of these questions can- them appointed, and transacting the 
not be given, harmonizing the whole, business thereof. This is the sum and 
it is folly to attempt to proceed. substance of the quotation. It neith~r 

Here is the pith of the whole matte1·; precludes the laity, nor prohibits .their 
does the law conflict with itself? Are participation; all that is inferenttal!
it-s applications truthful in the case the writer's construction of that portiO~ 
cited? of law quoted. Inferential evidence 18 

These are questions of importance, ·not conclusive, more especially, when 
which, if not answered clearly, not from inference of another character. can be 
prevailing practice alone, but from the made to appear from the' case cited. 
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We believe the te~·m.Elder, here used, 
pplies in the generw 1dea of that word, 
~lCluding the whole ~riest!w~c!. Cer
tain it is, that that ~et,ngnatwn mcludes 
all the ,Higher Prwsthood, from the 
President of the church to the Elder 
p1·oper·· hence the words, " the several 
elders :om posing the Church of Christ," 
(i. e. ) the various elders from apostle 
dow~ and therefore indefinite in the 
case presented. See par. 8. This is 
further proved by its connection with 
the word Teacher, which is more in
definite yet, as it inclu~es the entire 
mn(}'e of officers in the church. · 

manifestly, not to the preclusion of 
others. 

Jlaving now learned that .the organic 
law offers no barrier to the exercise of' 
the right in questio~, we enquire does 
the specific law make any provision for 
its exercise ? 

We might have brought forward ~his 
evidence at once, and presented it in 
contrast with the position taken, but 
that would not have been any better 
argument, than the one presented, adQ 
verse to the rights exercised; for this 
is the real point at issue. We desired 
rather to make it manifest, that even 
in considering the question, in that 
abstract point of light in the which the 
prohibition is maintained, that it did 
not cover the ground taken. 

The law in this case is clear, admits 
of no dubiety as to the intention re
garding conference action. In a reve
lation given July, 1830, to Joseph 
Smith, Oliver, and J ohri Whitmer, 
they were instructed hi the manner of 
doing church business. . 

"You shall go to the West, to hold the 
next conference; then it shall be made 
known unto you what you shall do, and all 
things shall be done by common consent in 
the church, by much prayer and faith; for 
all things you shall receive by faith, 
Amen." 

This instruction regarding the meth
od of doing church business, was re
peated to Oliver in September following, 
sec. 27. 

And, as if to put the subject beyond 
controversy, the law quoted declares a 
Priest a legal delegate to the conferences. 
"Send by the hand of some Priest," 
which I will define to be any m::tn 
holding priesthood. It makes no dif
ference whether he be a High Priest or 
one of the lesser Priesthood; if he hold 
Priesthood at all, he can be a delegate 
to the conferences; because the priest, 
like the teacher, can preside over any 
branch if legally appointed, and· the 
very idea that an officer is eligible by 
law to preside over a church, and yet 
be ineligible to consider its interests, 
simply because he is not an elder, to 
the theocratic mind seems singular 
indeed. It is a mistake. All the 
interests and deliberations concerning 
the condition of the churches, is not 
designed by the law to be left to the 
"elders alone," never. There is not 
one word in the whole law so r·estrl'Ctl've "Neither shall anything be appointed ' to 11.ny of this church, contrary to the 
neither one precluding the laity from church covenants; for all things must be 
the rights of the franchise; not one. done in order, and by ooli).mon <)onsent in 

Another reason which can be assign- the church, by the prayer of faith." 
ed for the word elder bein{)' used with This is conclusive, showing the 
the assembling of the conferences, is· principle of universal suffrage. "Com
the fact that they constitute the most mon consent" is a principle of theo
numerous class of officers in the: cratic law, as 1·evealed and practiced in 
oh~rc?, and invariably compose the olden times. In proof, we · cite the 
lllaJOrity of the pvi~sthood attendin()' counsels of the saints at Jerusalem.l~he 
t~e assemblies of the saints. l.'here~ laity all voted for the election of !V!at
f~? the word is most .appropriate i.n thias to fill the place of Judas, who by ! e .case, the _law making it .t4eir, :transgression fell. ..(Acts 1st chapter.) . 
peo~al · duty 1n the I? remises; but, Also m the elect19n of th~ seven 
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dE!acons, th~ multitude select~d ·and I Tires~ quotations arc conclusive that 
voted them mto office. Acts VI. 7. the entire church of Jesus Christ • 

llu~ it was not upon t~e election of ?lden time a? in the· latter day, vdt~d 
office1s on I!. that th~ lai~Y voted; b~t m t1w com?cils ~nd conferences of the 
upon. doctnnal subJects tt~so. ~h~n·~ elders j umversal suffrage WflS t.he rule. 
sanctwn was necessary to give vah~hty l\'Iy own experience teaches me tllitt 
to th~ acts of the ~ouncils. At ~he it is a wise principle, a safeguard to the· 
counCil, held to consider the question church. · 
concernin~ the a.b:ogation of the ordi~ · Deprive the laity of the exercise of. 
nance of cu·cumcrswn, we read, the expression of their opinion in the' 

"The_ apos!.les and elders came together confetences, and you take away the 
to cons1der the _matt~r, and when ther~ interest which the disc · f t]. 
had been mQ.ch d1,sputmg Peter rose up. ,~ . . .. usswn 0 10 
"~ . -l:· When all the multitl.lde kept silence, varwus questiOns el~mt from thmn. 
and gave audience to Barnabas and Paul. Debar them from votmg, and you pre
-x- ·x-. * . Then it pleased the u;postles and vent the manifestation of the jud()'mont 
eld{l'rs, WITH TII.El WHOLE CHURCH, * ~:- :'* and intelligence of many who 

0
think 

and :they wrote letters by them nfter th1s d 1 • 1 · ~. 
~al)ner. The apof\tles, ,1~nd eld~rs, and eep Y. uron . t le VUl'lOl).~ qu~stiO~S 
the brethren sel}d greeting." Acts 15th brought f01:ward for c?nstderatton· m 
ch~tpter. · , the assemblies of the samts. . 

· Not only were the entire laity per- I ·But this question, lih others whjch 
mitted to -yote in olden time j but upon have been moted, is based upon false 
certain occasions, the women were premises, the singular hypothesis, that 
numbered with the leaders of" the peo- the seer did not understand the revelli; 
pie ... \Vitness Miriam the sister· of tions given unto him for the govern~ 
Moses arid Aaron, and Deborah, who ment of the·· church, which the Lord 
judged the house of Israel for twenty by his agm~cy brought into existence; 
yerits and' upwards-· conclusive · ev'i- for from the first day·of its organhmtion 
d'((~CO . of', .. their cap;1city, also their until the present, the liiity have always 
aqkrio\vl~qg'ed ,rights before thoL01·d. voted, and; I douot not, will con.tinuc 
,Judges. 5 & 6. · And so manifest was so to do. But not 'by virtue of:the 
the· wisdom. of Deborah through the "precedent establi~hed by the ge)leral 
grace bestowed upon her, that 'the conference," but in vii·tue of the s~ecial 
leaders in Israel's camp feared, and re-I decree of the lawgiver, who orderet)l 
fused· to move without her, and through I all things according .to the·cotinsel of 
he11.faith and· guiqance, they attribute 1 his own will. 1 

· 

the victory. ; · 

ANS;WER TO '"WHAT IS . THE C H-UROH?" 

~·;. 

-.-i 

u rider the abote' h'ea'ding I find a I thyself; apprbved' of Goer a woi:I~iil_ilh 
leng~hyarticle, ih 1Idald No·:·'l, V6L· ·that needeth. no~ t'o beashanui?,n~~tJ~~ 
18;':-'ii}'\Vhich:Br.'·t_An'Elder'itiisrne'lH' dividingthe'wo·td qt' truth ...... ·_···. ~. 1 • 
ma4~s, ii gi"eitt many ~thtenrepts :that · We· inay ,differ with the bt;oth~,i· m 
migh'~ 11~. t~tiu~a ·~r~th; bu~ .. ·h'e would' ·pr,e~ipus::tjo~i~!ons·taken bt bt~L.bn.~:. 
dO 'well to ·take the ·advice· of the the first.we. wlll quo~e·, reads.:, .,. , .,1,_ 

.Apostre tO' 'Timothy,"a·stud:fto ·show·, · ,:,Some'clni'm'lhat the b'fficeh;'':ind lilem-· 
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bers of the church are equal-that one 
holds no gteater right thn.n anoth'er by 
virtue of any call or· ordination-"-that 
there is no authority but that derived 
from the. will o{ the botly," 

th? only reason why the church would 
reJect one of his appointing, and if 
that.be the case, their ac,ts areof about 
as much consequence ·as an elder's 
preaching would be withm.tt the Spirit. 

"Thns in our district nnd general con
ferences there is no discrimination be
tween ofi1cers o.nd members, each has one 
vot?. :)< ':- -x- Thi,~ seems to be correct. 
policy.·' . 

I was not aware there was a member 
of the chur<,lh so ignorant;. us much ,as 
to say, thilt a member can baptize as 
well as an officer;. but "that there is 
no authority but that derived from the 
will of the .body," when taken in ~ts 
properlight is evident. By what law? Her~ the brothm· takes the position 
By the law of common consent, and by ~hat tldus "policy" is not correct., and 
the law of order. m or er t? prove it brings up the 

We will say that the Iteorganization, law govermng the seycral quorums 
as it now stands, with all its officers is and then supposes that in case these 
acepted of God; but there is still need sev~ral q~~rums assembled should give 
of more officers, Ilow do we get them? thetr deCisiOn, and that decision should 
Some by revelation through the Presi- be presented to conference, ::mel '' somo 
dency: (as the brother )1as stated), and worthy .i~dividual" should object to 
som~ by thl')ir having a "desire to that dcClswn, and by his influence the 
preach," bqt in all cases they are to be conference should vote said decision 
''acknowledged by the hody '' as was dow~, which had been made by "God's 
Paul and Barnabas. and Matthias that appomted," the "decision becomes 
there be no con'fusion. If ~very valuele.ss." This is anotl)er groundless 
officer, as soon as called, would start supposttion, and is accusing not only 
out preaching, without any further the m:mbers, but the officers, with 
"sending," where would be the church gross 1gnormicc. According to this 
organization?. If we· have to receive theory, we have a decision made by the 
every one that comes to us claimino' a ~'assembly" of the highest authorities 
c~ll fro1p- God t~ preach th~ g?s;el, _ m the church, from which the ln,w 
Without our havmg any say in the says there can be no appeal. (See B. 
ma~ter! :ve are certainly living beneath of' C. civ., latter clauses of paraO'raphs 
OUI prlVllege, when tlm Lord says that: 11 and 35.) And "yet two eld~rs" or 
"T~e inhabitants of Zion shall judge somebody else, presents this decision to 

all thmgs pertaining to Zion. and liars conference, and the president lets it 
and hypocrites shall be prov~d by·them enter, when it has already been dis
;~~ ht~cy ~vho are not apostles and posed of according to law, and tho 
lxi!. 

7
e 8 s all be known." B. of C. whole thing is upset.. I would not 

B ~ . · . , like to think for a moment that tho 
theo~ 

1 
acc01:d~ng to . the brother's heads of this· church were not better 

w011}l'1.e:~c~lglt suppose ,the c~urch posted. I~ is true that in case one of 
but!we·io·n ~~0 th!lt ~Q~}iad c~1led, t~e membe11s of a quorum .was tried ~y 
posable·· foro . co~sider th~: ~use -~u~- h1s <ll!orum, and ~e would no~ rep~nt, 
Spirit,' d hif Go~ ~a~ls on~ by his that It would be necessary m' order 
has th ~n . t e .?~rtf'e~·en~.~ or branch that he might be expelled from 'the 
theti;h~a%). Shmt, i~':?~o~ th~y _hav~ C}lUi·~h, that f.is case be laid bofor? the 
Will always ' t ke ,V?lCe. ?:f ~lie ~ .. eopJ~ C~Ul'Cbj ?ut Ill that case t}H~l'e lS 110 

God, "and i ac nowled9e , tli~ Jal~ 9f ."1fs ~ot and~ abo~1t t~1e matter," but 
they a}'~ non~ thrv~~;~,not_}l1s. Sp~r~l;, I" .they. shall hft u. ~ theu hands again,st 
absence of th Q .. ; ~8 · ~.heref'ore the Inm:". In no o~her· case c~n. '!'e see the 

0 Spmt of God ·would he propnety of laymg the deCiswns of' all 1 
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Ot' either of the councils referred to in pr~ests, seventeen elders, four pdcsta n d 
the above secti<;>n, before the confer- thirteen members." B. of c. xoix. 3: , u 
ence, to be ac'ted upon by it. . Now this body was acting "in the 

"Viewing this matter in the light thr.t name of the church," and we see n 
reason affords, can it be consistently distinction made between officers an~ 
claimed that a man or woman of a day's, members, so far as votin~r wa~ .. con-
a week's, or a month's experience has an d ~ · 
indefeasible right to vote on qdestions ~erne '; and not only in this case, but 

· without the pale of their priviliges." ' ~n all the conferences of the church 
No ! But here lies the question 111 the first organization, it was gen~ 

·what is their privilege ? The brothe; erally un~erstood that the members all 
gives them no right to vote in confer- ~a~ the nght to V?te-not o_nly so, but 
ence. We do, on condition of their If 1 be correctly mformed, the "Mar
voting understandingly. How often I tyred Prophet" urged the necessity of 

" zz t · " ·a · h do we hear;_~t said, "I did not vote, a ~o mg, . cons1 ermg .t at. the 
because I did· not understand the ~:nembe1s were JUSt a~ much mterested 
question." This shows an honesty of m ~he welfare of ~wn .as the elders, 

Purpose and we are inclined to think havmg no fellowship With the terms 
. ' . " b l " " b . J 1f Br. " An Elder in Israel" should 0 ey counse , o ey your superiors." 
vote in conference, without, having his We have· not time, neither do we 
mind made up, according to the prin- presume t.he Ifemld ~as ~pace to enter 
ciples of honesty, that it would not be m~o 11: mmute examm~twn of all the 
acceptable to the Giver of all Good. obJ~ctwnable ~eatures m the brother's 
We become accountable and he has article; but Will sum the matter up by 
the sole right to judg<:3' whether we saying, that the fac.e of .the article 
vote understandin()'ly or not. smacks t~o much with pnestcraft fot· 

Th 
0 

. us to receive. 
" e members composmg the council, . · . . 

?fJlw vot~d fn the name and jo1• the church, • I would hke. to see. a full mv~stJga· 
m appomtmg the above named councilors, j tu;m of the subJect, before there IS any 
were forty-three, as follows: nine high further action taken in the premises, 

-------=9----""'·'""'·· ~0~----~ ... ·-

PARABOLIC TEACHL~G OF THE THINGS OF THE KINGDOM 

BY ELDER THOMAS W. SMITH. 

( (Jontinuedfrom page 229.) 

It came to pass, therefore, that they for good, for he sent his son to appear 
laid hands upon one of t\Je witnesses, to one of the foremost of these opposers 
an~ killed him, and put ~nother in of his people, who had been doing 
prison, whom the Lord delivered by much harm to them, and had scattered 
one of the messengers of his presence; them from the chief city. But. the 
and they also slew one of the seven principles of the new government 
men chosen . to serve the poor-who we1~e disseminated in many new places 
also became a proclaimer of the mes- by this means, and it came ~ pass 
sage of the Son.· But it came to pass that the son appeared to hindn great 
that that which they intended for evil, glorj, w41ch blinded his eyfJs for three 
the lord of the province determined days, and the son informed hmt.that 
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he should become a great proclaimer of counted them as dogs. Thei'efore to 
his message, and instructed )lim to go convince them that their lord was no 
to a certain city to receive further respecter· of persons, and that his 
orders. And it came to pass that the government might extend to all na
son sent one of his servants, called a tions, which Waf! his command to them 
prophet, who laid ?is h~nd~ upon him, through the son before he returned 
that he miO'ht recmve his sight and be home, he sent upon this good man· the 

0 
" f b' l filled with this great "power o w Ic 1 same power that he did· upon them 

we have spoken. And when this at the day when they. spake in other 
prophet came to the man, he com.: languages, for the especial purpose of 
manded him to be washed from his convincing these servants, and remov
sins, and call upon the name of the ing this national prejudice, and he 
Lord. also gave this power unto this good man 

It lurthermore came to pass that and his . friends before they were 
one of the messengers of the Lord's washed from their sins. Cephas, how
presence appeared unto a certain good ever, considered it very necessary for 
man who belonged not to the nation, them to be washed, so he commanded 
but who had received these great him and his fmpily accordingly. 
things. Yet, inasmuch as he was a Neither did their possessing this gift 
devout, and a good man, the lord prevent Cephas from laying his hands 
accepted him, and his good deeds ; on them after they were washed, to 
though· he had not become adopted confirm the bestowment of the gift, 
into the family of the lord, or become a and for its continuance, as it was 
citizen of the new government; there- necessary for it to be sealed by the 
fore could not be received into the accredited servants of the son. 
presence of the lord and the son, or And it came to pass that when the 
rule over the province in coming days. other servants heard that Cephas went 
It came to pass therefore that he was into the house of the Gentile, for so he 
told to send for Cephas, and he should was called by them, that they mur
be told how to become a citizen of the mured against him, and censured him 
government, and receive adoption as a greatly; but when he told them how 
son; for it should not be forgotten he had been sent by a messenger from 
that it was needful in every case that the lord{ and how the son bad be
the principles which govern the new stowed a similar gift on the Gentiles 
order of things should be heard and to that he had bestowed upon them, 
understood, and that all should be they were satisfied, and rejoiced that 
washe~ from sin, by their obedience the lord had done so. 
and faith; thl'ough cine of the sel'vants, But to return to the young man who 
who should afterwards lay his hands on a visitation of the son had become 
upo~ their head, whereby they could blind. It came to pass that after he was 
recetve the "power" and be sealed as healed, and washed by the prophet, 
heirs of the provi~ce. Therefore he he went and proclaimed the message of 
sent for Cephas, who instructed him. the son, in company with another, and 

Now it happened that althouo-h the the message was received by many. 
son. had told these servants that all Afterward it came to pass that they 
brt10~8 should partake with them the were at a certain city, where a company 

essmgs of the new government yet of the children ·of the lord were 
they seemed to be selfish and de~ired banded together, among . whom were 
~ fi· . con ne the blessing among· them- certain ones called prophets, and in-
~elve.s; ·for their nation had always structors, of whom this young man was 

esptsed all other people, and even one, also his former fellow traveler 
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and servant, an~ that through the I principlos of . the . govennnent, and 
prophets the ~o1c? o~, th? lo~d was 1 ?rgm,n .. zed ·b:~nchcs of a ,local ch,aractol' 
heard by the power, of wh1ch we /In. pumy clties, and among different 
have spoken, and the b~nd were com- I ?atwn~. These branches were p<ll'fcct 
manded to separate th1s young man m then order and orguni~ation. They 
and his companion, and send them had officers for every duty. and:work 
forth to declare the principles uf his and whe.n any thino· should arise that 
government abroad in. all the land, and required much 'wisdom or more than 
to far off nations, and they complied they had, if nothing w~s said on the 
with the word o~· their lord, and sent I subject among the w1:itings which they 

. them forth. Bemg sent forth by the had ainong them, whiCh contained the 
command of the lord, he sustained instructions of the lord, given from 
them, and confirmed the word or mes- time to time, through his prophets. 
sage which they declared, by giving and his son, that they would thet; 
wonderful powers or gifts to those that obtain this wisdom from their lord, by 
belieYed their teaching, fulfilling a prayer, which he could hear althpugh 
promrse of the son before he went they could not see him, and through 
back to his father, that those who the power operating upon some one of 
believed their message . and were their number, by revealing or making 
washed from uncleanness, should have known to their minds,· or by using 
certain blessings conferred upon them, their tongues, they would be led to 
whereby they would realize his kind speak whatever was given them or 
care and protection over them, while it put into their mouth by t\1is power 
would preserve them from evils, and sent by their lord. And this. was 
the power of wicked men, and also according to the teachings found among 
confirm the fact that these servants their writings, that if they lacked 
were sent by him, and the message wisdom they should ask their lord, so 
which they declared. was true. They that they need not be left in u~
should have power to cast out evil certaintv as to how to govern thetr 
spirits which might come upon them or branch~s in any matter tha~ might 
the~r children; and if any would be sick, arise-for the inspiration given the~t 
by the laying on of their hands, the from their. lord was always of a certnm 
rJower in them should heal them; and and wise character. ' ' 
if. their enemies should seek to destroy The general govcmment had also 1ts 
their lives, by giving them poison, it appropriate officers,and pow,ers,suoh~s 
should not hurt them; or if they the .. lord had himself given, as Jt 
should, in gathering their shea yes or pleased him; and they were known b.Y 
wood, or otherwise unknowingly take his c4ildren, or the c~tizet)S Qf, hts 
up a serpent, it should not have power government. First apostles were gtven, 
to harm them; they should also speak that is those who were set~t ,or c~mf 
in other lanO'uaves which they 'did not missioned ,· for in tho estab,lJslnu,en~ ~ 

;::, o . . . 1 Jus 
know, which would be new to them. th~ government . the son : c 10~e 
'This promise was also fulfill~d in those servants, or apostles. Tl10, for,c1;un.ner, 
who believed tho preaching. of these or messeqger ~11;at, ~~e~~~ bef~r~ }llA! ~~~ 
:servants, and all who hacl the autl}.ority: ,a.lso ,sent, fi:l)d, was .;m,.~A18 '~01181l0ne to proclaim the princi,ples of the gov- apol'\t)q, , 4pd t~w ·:~orr' ,f1.l~o w,~a ;he~ 
-erpment, and seal the, power upon those fo'r 1 , ~lte fnth.o1·, , sent:' hJUJ..r, l!~d of 

, :'Vho ho~iev:ed, and had been washed, prophqts.,. ox,.<r~v,e.ultlr~. pfl.~\19 :. As 
by. tho l~ying on of their hands.. . .the lorq , l:Jy tlufl lllSptrHJg PPI':fo~· anr 
. And lt Cal11e to prtSS that the, serva~ltS SOPll,; Uf\ I ·qffiP,e\'8, 'we,re' )leC,~~d . it or 

. went eyerywherc and proclaimed the w;ork ,: tl1ese· ,prp,rhets rov,~aled ' 
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;ke as .the ~ow,er'told the~, as··~n! led away many of the cl1il;lren, ands.o 
the select1on of the seven, ~anchtlso m the tares_, as. w~ may call .these ev1l 
the appointing· of the two·,calletl Paul m~n and the1r false and w1cked doc
and Barnabas. 'l'hcn teachei's. , .After trmes, sprang up and choked the wheat 
te!iche\;s came mil'acles; thei1. grfts of or the children ·of the lord; foi· behold 
healings: .and as necessity crill~d fo.r t:re:y tal~ght numerous strange an.d 
them helps, ~goternments, and· dlVersr- smful thmgs; and many followed the,1r 
ties of tongues, as they were t'teedcrit. in pernicious ways, and by it the laws of 
carrymg the meEsage into new the lord m~d.his son were evi~ spoken of. 
coqntries. · So rapidly grew the evrl that, not. 

So the o·overnment became in due long after the chosen servants finished· 
time complete-every part in place, their labors, but few were found who 
and working harmoniously. These held to the pure principles of , the 
diffm:ent officers and powers are called government, or retained the power; 
the tnembers of the ~ody of the son ; and in process ?f time those who did 
for these adopted children were called, either fell asleep in death, or yielded 

'collectiv·eiy, the body. The different to the ~ednctive influences of false 
membc1·s of this body, were all 11eces- teachers And it enme to pa8s tha~,; 
sarytothecxistence ofthe government; I t~1e .lord gradually wit.hdrew his power, 
for should any be lost, a part. of the tlll1t. was altogether taken away, and 
moving power of the body would there were no more prophets, nor 
become defective. The work could inspired teachers or l"piritual gifts
not mdve on, the machinery of the and none· were left in the province 
government, as the different laws, and who had authority to declare the 
regulations and. officers may be called, principles of the government, or ad
would be disarranged, and its desigii. minister the laws thereof, or adopt any 
and influence, and power interfered one into the family of the lord. · 
with. And- the nations having destroyed 

While the members of the body, or the servants, and others of the children 
government were willing to be directed of the lord, it came to pass that his 
by the laws or rules . written for them, government ceased to exist in the 
and obey the voice of th~t hidden, province. And behold, these wicked 
mysterious power given them, they and perverse men who· came into the 
continued to prosper, and grow in the government before it entirely ceased, 
favor of their lord, and their names changed its laws and ordinances, the 
were written in a book. · names of its officers, and the nan1e of 
. But when they began to transgress the government, so that it was not like 

his .laws, and mix the doctrines of the what it had been in any respect, while 
nati~ns who would not accept the the witnesses were living. Yet these 
gracwus. offer of the l~rd nor obey his men whQ overturned the governme?t 
word, wrth the pure law he had given, of the lord, all presumed to act m 
a~d began to practice the filthy prac- the name of his son. Yet the son 
~Ice~ ~f the nations, he withdrew his recognized them not, for he di.d not 
m.~Pirm~ power from them. And 'it give his power, nor sanction their 
cawo ~o pass that certain, wicked 'men work by. giving the signs to those 

. came r~to the govE;Jrpmerit~ pi·et(3Q.ding who united with them. : . 
to beheve and . r~vcrencfi) the. Jord. And it Cflme to pass that this rebel
Also some who had. baEln true subjects lious government united itself to a 
of. the ~overnment listened to the form of power which the son had been 
VOice of the.ptince of .evil spirits, and very. particular to warn his servants 
lost the great power of the lord, and against, a power that forced its ene-
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mies into subjection by the sword, and none could proclaim this unless he 
~sought power over me~ to get g~in, received co~mand from the son, or 
and be as lords; so that 1t became hke from some one sent by him; therefore 
•unto the governments of the. nations it must ne~ds be that. the same power 
·who always had rebelled agamst the and author.1ty to proclmm it as his former 
lord, and would not acknowledge the servants had, and authority to organize 
-sop; and it. thenceforth sought to take his gov~rnment mu~t be had again in 

·away the hves of all who would not the provmce; and masmuch as no one 
-submit to their perverted laws, and the had this authority, for the reasons we 
,new rules of the false government. have wdtten, how should it be had 
.Instead of the lamb-like spirit; of the save the son should come and appoint 
·government as established by the son, servants as before? But this could 
it became a dreadful, revengeful not be, as he would not coine till ho 
power; one that all men feared. And came to destroy his foes, and reign 
thus was it the enemy of the father with his brethren in the province. 
and the son. But, behold, a way is found amongthe 

Even A poll yon rejoiced. at his work, writings which continued to be kept 
for said he, I have destroyed and over- I by the corrupted government, (al
turned this government that caused me t;hough they took out many plain 
to fear exceedingly, nnd I will see that and precious parts, by which many 
it never "l'ises again." But behold he erred in judgment and doctrine), 
knew not the counsel of the lord; for that a messenger should come from 
he had said, even thousands of years the father before the son returned, 
before his son came to the province, and bring the proclamation to be 
that the authority and power to pro- preached in the province; and inns
claim the principles of the kingdom, much as the work of declaring the 
and to adopt men and women into his principles of the government is com-' 
family through appointed servants·; mitted to men, and not to the mea
should he in the province in the days sengers of the lord's presence, it would 
preceding his son's return to the .

1 

be needful that he commission some 
province. Yea, he said this even to men to do the woi·k. If the messenger 
the first man who inhabited the prov-: could have done this work of adopting 
ince. And, furthermore, when his, men and women into the family of 
son was in the province, he said to his· their lord, would not that on~ have 
chosen witnesses, that the message done so, who came to the Gentile of 
which they declared should be pro- whom we have spoken, instead of 
claimed again to all people before he instructing the Gentile to send for 
should come .again. And inasmuch as Cephas? 

[TO DE CONTINUED.] 

THE great point to be held in dread is the ji1'1itculpable irregularity, 'Yhi.ch, !tJ?Ong 
criminals who have hitherto occupied a respectable position in society, IS mvanably 
the first downward step to an abyss from which it is difficult indeed to return. . .. 

A aoon deed is never. lost. As under currents influence a vessel, so does hapit 
our character, and whether they speed us on the way of our wishes or retard our 
progi·ess, their power is not the less important because imperceptible. 

liE that in his studies wholly applies himself to labor and exercise! a?d negd 
lects meditation, loses his time; and he thatonly applies himself to medttahon, an 
neglects labor and exercise, loses himself. · 

THERE is stupidit.y and pride in doing too liltle, but ~n overacting it, there is 
objection and hypocrisy. 

i
; 

1.:.·_, 

~ 
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CHRISTIAN GRACES~-BROTHERLY -KINDNESS. 

BY ELDER THOMAS W. Si\HTH. 

T.he phrase "brotherly kindness " by the fact that Peter says, "add to
occurs but once in the Bible, in 2d brotherly kindness charity;" or phila
Pet. i. 7. It is translated from the delphia-agapee, which would hardly 
Greek word philade~Jhia, which is sound well to translate "to love for the· 
itself a compound of phileo, love, and brethren, add love for the brethren," 
adelphos, brethren, and brother. So or " to brotherly love add brotherly 
pltiladelpMa means the love of breth- love;" but, as he evidently means, add 
ren, or brotherly love. Phileo occurs to a spirit of kindness, amiabililiy, and 
but twenty-five times in the New friendliness toward, and care for your 
Testament, and is rendered variously, brethren, that of charity, love, true 
as" love,"" loved," "lovest," "loveth," Godlike affection. 
"that loved," "that loveth," "t.hat The word adclplws from which the 
love," "h:we loved;" twice, "shall words brother and brethren are trans
kiss," and once, "to kiss." lated occurs three hundred and forty-

From an examination of the passages one times in the New Testament, and 
and ~onnection, I am constrained to is rendered brother one hundred and 
think that the word pkileo generally, eighteen and brethren two hundred 
means no more than cm·e for, j1·iend- 1 and twenty-three times, and these 
liness, and does not convey the idea of! terms signify both the consanguineous, 
a full and perfect, or intense affection,J and fraternal relationship, but most 
as we generally understand the word I generaliy refer to the fraternal bond. 
love when applied to that state ofj So we cannot gather from the general 
feeling existing between the Father 1 sense in which adelplws is used, any· 
and the Son, or God's love for· his I stronger meaning for the compound 
people, or the pure, warm and strong lphileo-adelplws, or philadelphia, than 
affection existing between husbands simply a kind, fraternal regard. 
and wives, between lovers, and between . The four other places where pldla
parent~ and children. delphia, (as a common noun-for it 

The word in the original which is simply brother's love or kindness), 
conveys the accepted idea of love is occurs, it could just as well have been 
agapee, and which is translated '' lov.e," rendered brotherly kindness, as in the 
and also "charity." And the word case of 2 Peter i. So the conclusion 
used by the Savior and his apostles in I arrive at is that the apostle meant 
exhorting the saints to "have love' for by the phrase "brotherly kindness," 
oneanother," or to "love the brethren " simply a kind, benevolent, humane, 
and. the love which God has sho~n sympathetic and fraternal feeling; 
Wward us; is agapao, and ·these .. are which if allowed to be exercised, would 
the. terms which express that affection lead to the recognizance of the ·rights 
wh!ch should exist among saints while and privileges of each other, and to 
phile~ Would mean a lesser degree of the seeking of another's good and 
affection,, or, as is translated in our prosperity as well as ;our own, and 
~xt, .''kmd~ess," or care for, interest! consequently to the heeding the advice 
m, fnendshtp. This idea is sustained of Paul: "As we therefore have op-
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portunity, let us do gocd unto all men, and the cries of them which have 
especially unto them who are of the reaped, are entered into the ears of tlle 
•household of faith;" and " Let no man J..~ord of Sabbaoth." 
'seek his 6wn, but another's good." It would prevent us from takinm our 

B1·otherly kindness teaches that "if "brother's garment," and tell us 0that, 
·a man be overtaken in a fault, ye " Thou shalt pay for that which thou 
which are spiritual restore such an one shalt receive of thy brother." 
in the spirit of meekness; considering It would forbid us chargin()' double 
thyself, lest thou also be tempted." rates of interest on the moue/we lentl 
" Bear ye one another's burdens, and our brethren, and tell us that "Thou 
so fulfil the law of Christ." " Let him shalt uot lend . upon usury tp thy 
that is taught in the word, communi- brother." 
cate unto him that teacheth in all good It would prevent us from h1juring 
things." It instructs us that " Putting our brother or sister in pr,operty, 
away lying, speak every man truth ~onor, good r;ame, sp~ritual growth, 
with his neighbor; for we are members mfluence, or m any way, and would 
one of another." And "Let all bitter- lead us to seek their greatest good, 
ness and wrath, and anger, and clamor, temporally, mentally, morally and 
and evil speaking, be put away from spiritually. 
you, with all malice; and be ye kind It would lead us to return whatever 
one to another, tender-hearted, for- we borrow, as good measure, if ~ot. 
giving one another, even as God for better; to pay our honest debts; to 
Christ's sake hath forgiven you." encourage every good, and humane and 

It will eni1ble us to "Put on there- laudable enterprise. 
fore, as the elect of God, holy and It would teach us to circulate no 
beloved, bowels of mercies, kindness, slander against our brother; to look 
humbleness of mind, meekness, long- charitably on each other's wea~nesses, 
suffering; forbearing one another, and and help them to overcome theJ,ll. 
forgiving if any man have r. quarrel It would instruct us to teach e;very 
against any, even as Christ forgave just and righteous principle. 
you, so also do ye." It would lead us to discourage the 

It would cause each one u to know manufacture, and sale, and use of all 
them which labor amon12; you' and are intoxicants, or spirituous and fermented 
over you in the Lord, and admonisheth liquors,,and tobacco._ , 
you; nnd to esteem them ·very highly It would direct us to :vote for 
in love for their work's sake. And be such men only as those wh~. wwi!d 
at peace among yourselves." And to favor a strict prohibitory law, 'and 
''warn them that are unruly, comfort such who would punish those who, for 
the feeble-minded, support the weak, the sake of filthy lucre·, would tl·affic 
be patient toward !!11 men." . in liquid fire, and rob our bro.ther~, 

Brothe1'l!J ldndncss would prevent us. :;~ons :;~,nd father~ of ,their, ;prop,e\·ty, 
from seeing a brother or sister naked, their honor. and the.ir souls, an~ /ll~lc~ 
or destitute of daHy food, arid say to 'mad·, :I~H~m. · ~nd demo~s. of t~ose, Vl4P 
them, " depart in peace, be ye warmed o~\w:~,·wi~.e, wol1ld be g~nerous br9tlle,rs, 
and filled;" notwithstanditig ·we gave obedient, sons. a:ffectiopate fath~r~,,.J1p· 
them not those things which are need- ,right,;l~w-fl,biding citizens,.. . .. 1. i• 

ful for the body. It is· not an act of bro~h19rly ~w~-
It would prevent it being said of us: n.ess',loqne to pennit tp~ }nanu~~O.tl\Jf' 

"Behold the0hire of the laborers, who and. sale . :of, .. ,intoxipat.1llg hq}Iqr~, 
have reaped down: your fields, which is ~h~mby. my wea#: brot~er)~; rmH.c~, 
of you kept back by fraud, crieth; so,ul aqd body,: and :become~ a. dum,~g~, 
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;a danger, a.nd a disgrace to th~ com- m,akes lTIY ,bt~;>ther ~:Jtumblo .and fall. 
muriity, a reproach to the c?urch, a And 'i ~q ;~im . that, knoweth to. do 
candidate for the . drll;pkard s. grare 'good ;and dqeth it. uot, to him it is sin." 
.and a dnmkard'~ doom. If I can And upon . this point brotherly 
exe1·t an influence to save him by kindness says, Use your ballot for the 
seeking by every lawful way to put ~ benefit of men who are avowed ene
stop to the accursed traffic, to stop the inies ofthe rum traffic, and who will 
inhuman business, the gallows~deserving npt. legalize murder, arson, rape and 
trade of selling alcoholic poison, called profanity; sabbath-breaking and other 
wine beer, whiskey, gin, brandy, I crimes, m:tder the miserable plea of 
ough

1
t, as an act of kindne;;s to my giving rum-sellers the right to sell 

brother, who may have acquired or whatever the people choose. to buy. 
inherited a passion or love, an appetite, Vote for men who will seek to make 
for the death-produciHg dt•ink, to exert rum-sellers access(Wi~s.to every criminal 
·that influence. If I am safe· through act done under. the influence of 'the 
.a s.ettled principle of dislike, or disgust poison they have administexed with 
for the stuff, or by virtue of a strong their own hands. Make rum-selling a 
mind able to escape the tempter's crime, as much as that for poisoning 
snare, yet if I can get others out of wells, or that for introducing conta
the snare who. are fallen therein, I gious disease in a con1munity. 
ought to do it. If I can get him to Brotherly kindness says on this 
sign the pledge of total abstinence, by point, seek the cot of the debauchee; 
;Setting him the example, brotherly bring him under pure and temperate 
kindness would not hesitate, nor refuse influences; watch over him; surround 
to throw round him all the influences him with a different class of' associates 
that temperance, conversation, music, than the human vultu~·es who are 
associations, and exercises can exert to eating his substance. Seek to save 
keep him "out of the fire." him by obtaining his pledge to never 

Paul would not eat meat if it touch, taste or handle the fiery poison 
caused his brother to offend. "Where- again, Seek to save the falling and 
fore, if' meat make my brother to the fallen; the one who is beginning 
offend, I will eat no flesh while the the downward course, the one who has 
world standeth; lest I make my brother been sometime in the road, the one 
to offend." How much less would he who is about finishing the fatal journey. 
then encourage the use of that which "Do good unto all men, especially they 
more surely would cause his brother to of. the household of faith." 
·offend both the' law of God and man-· · "Brotherly kindness says, "v;isit 
to· v_iolate the" sacred pledge to love, the .widows ~nd orphans iu their 
·cher!sh, and protect his wife, to use aflliction ;" "remember the poor;" care 
~buslVe language to her, or to give her for t~ose entrusted to . you,r care ~y 
mhuman blows; to offend the ear of absent hq.s~ands and fathers, as ye 
tho; pure. with indecent words; and· the 'would foi· your owt;t. .Be' jealous of 
·eye.~y:dtsgusting acts. . . their honor and gooq nam~. .. l\'Ia~cc 

Paul. affirms, '"It is good neither to gJad thE;~ir hearts by seeing th~t eve~y 
·oa~ flesh, nor, to ,drink wine·, nor, any neede{l. wanp is . t;;uppli~d, ~p~ do 1t 
thJ_ng, whereby thy brotherd3tumbleth "ngr"dgingly. Be pat~ent w1th e~toh 

'?!:]-& offenqed; or is nu1,de ,weak." . ,And othe.r'.s sho1:t . ·comings. , _]31ear ea~h 
lt 1~ .good. tp p~even,t selfis}i, 1,1ngodly, ,. other's Jmrdens·: . , Rea;t1\y , sust(l.lll 
.ap~.· 4at:d·,~efl,,rted ~~ll fr<;>.m, p1akiqg e':~\'Y ~novement mad~ In.accord~nce 
~n~,,s,ellJng. for ~o~·d1d gol4, Jl~', gre,e)J-, w1t}l th .. e }a,V, for. t~le. a.dvan. ,cemenp of 
·hM~s,' tha~ whwh oH:e~ds me; and th~ cause.. Subscnbe a,p.d ,pay for the 
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Her~lcl and Hope,, if'yo.u. can. Pray Ie'ss : · " T 7 ,1: . · · 
v on Is, 1tere.t m·e 'all tMngsioJ< t 

foi· those who are m the field, far from soeve1· )f:e . would that' men ~ltmtldf~~ 
hon~e, preaching the word, ·and see unto you, do ye even so unto tlwm>fi . 
that they are cared for. Ih sho~·t, its tliis 7's the law and the p1·oplwts." '· ·

01 

CORNELIUS. 
: .. 

BY ELDER THOMAS DUNGAN . 

. "Then Peter opened_ his mouth, and ence. false and untenable. V . 33 
!!aid, Of a truth I perceive that God is no "A d 1 k etse . ' 
respecter Of person.s. But in, every nation n . le too them the sa~e ho~r·of 
he that feareth h1m, and worket.h righ-

1 
the mght, an~ washed thmr stripes; 

teousness, is accepted with him." Acts and was baptized, he and all his 
x. 34, 35. straightway." Indeed the p1;omises of 

. This appears to be a favorite chapter salva~i?n, wherev.er tbey occur, ·are 
With almost all classes of christians and conditiOnal; that IS, where a promise is 
the above text is made applicable t~ the given without condition expressed .we 
wants and conditions of all sects and find it is always 1'mplied. "But," ~ays 
denominations; especially those that the objector, "if Peter's declaration be 
can find no command in the Scriptures true, that in every nation he that fear· 
to enjoin upon them the necessity of eth him, and worketh righteousness, .is 
attempting to obtain justification or re- accepted with him," we see no reason 
conciliation to God by works. Paul to do.u?t our being accepted on these 
says, · I ?o~d1twns; therefore, all ':e have to do 

"By grace are ye saved, through faith; IS to fear God, and wo;~ righteousness, 
and t.hat not of yourselves; it is the gift. I and we shall be saved. • 
of God. Not ?.f works, lest any man should Let us now enquire, what the condi
boast. Eph. n. 8, 9. i tion of this good .man Cornelius was. 

By grace? What is grace? We At the commencement of his history, as 
understand it be favor. Then it is by given in this chapter, he is represented 
favor and help of Almighty God that as being a devout man, one that feared 
we expect to obtain salvation. Through God with all his house, one who gave 
what, Paul? Throuah faith. Ah much alms to the people: and pray.ed to 
what is faith? A :otive power, ~ God always. . Where is the christian in 
I?oving principle, the principle of ac- our day that can . present . a. bet.wr 
t10n, to cause to act, to do; to work. record, a more pwus, chriStian-hk.e 
"For as the body without the spirit is walk, and withal receive a better evi· 
dead, so faith without works is dead dence that his pmyers and his >alms 
also. James ii. 26. AO'ain Acts xvi. had come up for a memorial befote 
31, "Believe on the Lord"" Jesus Christ, God, and who has had the visitation.of 
and thou shalt be saved, and thy a lwavenly ·messenger to further m· 
house." · Here it is urged that all that struct him ·what to do. . 
was required of the jailor, was to "be- Mark you, he had faith in God, 
lieve on the Lord Jesus Christ," and feared him, 'and worked righteousnes~. 
salvation was promised to him and his We seldom heav; of occurrence~ of th.ls 

·house.· But trace the history to its kind among our christian friend;s. m 
conclusion, and you will find the infer-, this generation. Why? Is it because 
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God has changed, so that he wm not tiles in that generation; and it required 
Jwar the ,good man's humble Ptlt~~ion a miracle to convince the Jews that. 
now as he did in the days .of Cor,!lehus? G9d wo:uld visit and take a people out 
Dr is it beca:use we do not.exerCise that of the Gentiles. 
faith possessed p~ C~rnehus? Surely Yet, notwithstanding all the favors 
the cause must ex1st m some way. and blessings of God towm·d Cornelius 

Paul says, and his household; thougl1 he had l'C· 

"Without faith it is impossible to please ceived the ministration of an angel, 
him: for he that comet)l to God must be- with the assurance that his services 
lieve that he is, and that he is a rewarder were duly accepted by his Heavenly 
o0f th'em that diligently seek him." He b. Father,-though he had followed the 
xi. 6· . · counsel of .the messenger fully; and 

We understand this faith to be had received the gift of the Holy 
simply the kind exercised ~y Cornelius. ·Ghost; still he lacked, still his claim to 
This appears clear and plam from the heirship was not attained. We know 
nature, or purport, of the message re- that many regard this view of the mat
ceived. ter as being ext1·einely narrow. They. 

"And now send men to Joppa, and call argue that God is too merciful, too 
for one Simon, whose surname is Peter. 
He lodgeth with one Simon a tanner, generous, not to accept all, and save 
whose house is by the sea side: he shall all that fear him and work righteous
tell thee what thou oughtest to do." Acts ness. If this position be tenable, then 
x. 5. · we surely have Cornelius and his 

Here is a direct command of God, household all in a saved condition, 
by his messenger, to this good man, to enjoying all the rights, privileges, and 
go to work, to do something he had blessings vouchsafed to the children of 
not yet done, neither understood how God. But "to the law and the testi
to do before. mony, if they speak not according to 

Was this an unnecessary co.mmand- this word, it is because there is no 
ment? Would this good man continue light in them." Isa. viii. 20. "Then 
to have stood justified in the sight of answered Peter,· can any man forbid 
God, if he had considered this counsel water, that these should not be hap
to be unnecessary? We believe if he tized, which have received the Holy 
had refused to comply with the message, Ghost as well as we?" What does this 
he would have fallen short of an inheri- argue? Does it really seem to indicate 
tance in the kingdom of God. that the parties were not in a saved 

Mark, will you, with what anxious condition? They surely stood justified 
expectation he awaited the arrival of before God up to this time. 'Then why 
P.eter. He had called together his . require the observance of this humilia
kmsmen and near friends. He knew ting ordinance; for modern divines tell 
that Peter was a servant of God sent us that it is "only an outwa1·d sign of 
to,adll}inist~r the words of eternalJife, mi. inward worlc of grace upon the 
for the messenger had told him so, and heart." But hear what Peter· says, 
hew~~ fully prepared to receive and Acts ii. 15, "And as I began to speak, 
obQy qis messao·e. Verse. 44 "And the Holy Ghost fell on them, as on us 
whihi Peter yet ~pake these wdrds,,the at t~1e beginning." How was it: at the 
II?)Y ,Ghost fell on all them which beginning? Acts ii. 4, ''And . they 
hear~. t~e word." Thi~ ·we believe is were all filled wi* the Holy Ghosh 
th?. ?nly: case on record;" where persons and began to speak with other 
b~0~lv~d, tl~e gift of the· Jloly: <;thost tongue~, , as the Spirit gave . the~p. 
~for~,bapt1sm .. This ~as t~e ,open~ng utterance." 1 A . peculiar method of: 

of; .. ~p~ .. go&pel d1spensa.twn tq th,e Gen~ manjfesting the gift of the Holy 
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~h9sh. in ev~~y ~o.spel dispe,ns.atio.n~ ll~!g~l hei~·ship alone ent~tlcs any 0~~ 
. Th~? t!w m.ost r~tion_al concluswn,· I~,~ ~n Itlhe.ntimce;. and ·hell's)lip cai:hinl . 
that baptism IS an ordmance of G9d s JJe obtamed by l~gal bit'th'; or throu h 
house~ a decre.e o~ .J,ehovah ·t~1at must, t~1e law of ado,~twn. ~fence the'ne~~s
?e. observe~ . m order t? be mduc~ed' s1ty and propn~ty of Peter's question. 
mt? the · kmgdom ... ·,This the Sav.101; :' vV.ho can· for?Id water?" W~o can 
plamly taught to Nwodentus, "Except JUstifiably forbid the application ohhat 
a man be born of 'Water and of the purifying element, when the evidence 
Spirit;·he ctmnot enter into the king- is ~t hand that the s~bjects are ina 
dopi of God.". John iii. 5. suita?le condition to be benefitt,e{l by 
"A~d' you h?'th he quic~r·ened, who .we~·e obedwn~e to that holy ordinance· of 

dead m trespasses and· sms: · wherem m God's house. 
time ·past ye.walked accordi~g to the, "\Ve say holy ordinanc h · 
course of thxs world, accordmg to the J 'd . e, · · epause 
prince of the power. of the ail:, t~e 8pirit esus. S~l It was necessary fo: h1m to 
thatnow worketh in the children of diso. obey 1t m o.rd!')r to fulfill all righteous. 
bed~ence ;. an;'on~ whom we all h~.d our nes~. "\Vould Jesus haye been qualified 
conversatiOn m times past. Eph. 11. 1-3. to fill the office of l\'Iedtator without it? 

PaulwaswritingtothesaintsatEphe- Could he have pointed to his· own 
sus, and was reminding them of their coutse as the way without it? We 
former condition before they had obey- think not. For we understand tha.t he 
ed the law o£ adoption, that they were sat in the grand council that coticocted 
by nature the C'hildren of wrath, even the plan, that it was a fixed ordinance, 
as others, himself with them. Again, a decree of .Jehovah with the full assent 
''Who hath delivei·ed us from the I of the council. lhasmuch as it was 
power of darkness and hath translated typical of hh3 death, burial and resur· 
us into the kinO'dom of his dear Son." rection, and humiliating in 'its nature, 
Col. i. 13. 

0 
· it is really so, and is required ofall 

. ".For as many of you .as hn.ve been j men . as indicating submission to ·.the 
bapti~ed into Christ hn.ve put on Christ. * will . of God. Tho means throirgh 
-x .. * .An4 if ye be Christ's, then are ye which the world obtained the first.iln· 
Al;>ro:~a~;s seed, ~~d <JJ:eirs according to the nunciation of Christ's worship. . 
pronnse. Cl:al. m. '"' 1 • 2\J. Peter also says "The like fig'ut:e 

":And 'because. ~e are .sons, \}od hath whereunto even baptism doth also now 
sent .forth the Sp1nt. of h1s .Son mfo your .. · , l p t . ··· 21 A·t·t h' 
hearts, crying, Abba, Father. Wherefore sa~e us. . e ei Ill ..• · ac I~g 
tP,ou art no more a servant, lJu t a son; to It the ultimate of sa:lvatwn. Anan1as 
and if a son, then an heir of God through said, "And now, why tarriest' thou? 
Christi" Ga~. iv. 6, i. · Arise imd be baptized, and wash away 

. Here lies a sad mistake with , the thy sins, calling· on the :pame of 'the 
religious world. They believe if they Lord." Acts xxii. 16. · 
only serve the Lord faithfully in spirit, Paul was very pious, vel'y reli~ioua, 
according to the1'1· tmdition, they will according to the strictest rules ·of the 
be eternally saved in his celestial king~ most popular sect, the Phai·isees. 
dom. A:lthough ·the Lord said· he must Withal he was an example of hone~ty, 
be' worshiped in spirit, and in trQth. with a sincere heart, 'full of integ~1ty, 
Here the: inference is quite natural, so much so that the Lord· declai·ed;h:e 
that we might worship in spirit, and was a chosen· v~ssel. After he was· 
yet not in: th1th. And althotigh aliens converted ft;om the error of 'llis way, 
and fbreigners from: the commonwealth' he said that he had W\Llked in ~ll ~good 
of T!,lrael1 they expect through service conscience before God up to tli~t ~~~·· 
to; o~t~1~ ,~i1 ev~rlastinrs i.nhe~~tarice iti'l Ye.t ~vith all ?is .since~i~y' and' zeal~p1~. the' kmgdom of Hod, forgettmg that reh'gwn was m oppos1t1on to the 1e 

1 
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()'ion of· Jesus ·Chi'ist;; 'and' had hik: dealing, with Jesus, Paul', Cptneli'us and ' 
~irtd l:Jodn :}eft without tp1e; enliglitening }}.is' hhus,ehold,' 't1uit without. obe~ience, 
infihence· of 'the' Ho,ly ~~hit; his reli- ~~n cdnnot inhe1.>it. celes,tial glory. ·. 
&ion woitld' 'Only ,haVe ~el;V€d ,to:make '·.And UOW, genyle· refl:de~, 'jf' tpis his
him' an ·~pposer; a')e~Secu,tor .·;of· the'>to.ry a:ffo'td's us 'satisfacto~·y cvid~nce 
truth as l,Ong as··he ·}r~•ed; . . . ' . tp-at t}J,e coui·se, pui'SU:ed, by t.hese good 

Tll.~St:\ 1 \.ni'e · script.P,i'al facts,·· which men was pleasintf i'n the 1sigbt .. of God, 
we ·presurii~ no: Bible belieVer will ands~cured to them that hope that is 
deny facts which 'cleal',ly estaQlish, in lik~ an. ri:nqhor to 'the soul, both sure 
our:,~i~d: the absolute necessftY ·of a}l an~ steadfar;.t, that reacl~es withii1 the 
meil'abidmg the law of God. This IS vall, would lt not be qes1rable for all to 
the cbnelusion forced ·upon us from the seek to secure thfl like· pr~cious assn
very interesting history left lis of God's ranee, by doing likewise? 

EDUCATION. 

BY EI,DER WILLIA:II ANDERSON. 

Education is the hope of our church. a;t the thought, when I consider that 
A useful education includes a the facilities are so great and numerous. 

knowledge of the principles, govern- Every one to whom these facilities are 
ments and sciences, whether religious, available, who fails to acquire a I'eason. 
social or political. able amount of it, must receive censure 
·It gives strength, vitality,_ and sta- from a guilty conscience, nnd bear 

bility to a government, and forms a true the stigma of ignorance, maintained· 
basis for religious, political, and social through stupidity and sl(>thfulness ... 
~;appine~s. Therefore a general diffu- The safety of our nation dep()nds 
sw~,. of kn9wledge. demands the · at- upon education. Th13 ll')Q.intenance of 
tt1ntion, arid is wort.hy of the regard the principles of right, and the safety 
of-every person hiterested in the work. of · our church depehds upon the 

It should be •tlie first object of all to intelligence, · stability, diligence, and 
properly educate the youth, for upon :honesty of those who for.nJ. the body. 
them depends th~ prosperity of our . 1.'he laws of God· demand that we 
r~li~ion and the happl.ness of its' should. approximate to: the . highest 
subJects, as well ns the ·perpetuity ·of degree' of mE)ntal and mQral culture, 
our· r~publican gov~rnnnmt.' Ignoi•ance us'· by so doing, beirig guided ~nd 
and l~berty .cannotJong C5:x:ist together; dictated· by the Holy Spirit, thA source 
and. if ig.norapce , p,e enQo~r!lged and of all truth and light, ":·e ~ill,. prepare 
foste~~d, ~1:brr.tY. .. ~ill,e.ven~u.~lly. de~.en- .our~elve~ for ~he .ass.oe~~tiQ,nl3 of th~ 
~rate mto hcense, an·d our 1ps~Itutwns ancwpt worthws, and of ,Jesus our 
l~to barlia:t:ism and despotism. ' Edtica:.. Elder BI;otb(n;. . '. . . 
tt~n .must ·be united with · ·religi6us ·,In ·view of these tl•uths, lam strongly 
prrnctples.l ·The ,:minds of the youth in fil.vor of a school of: the ·prophetsr 
8~?.ul~ he . ear)y ~mprm;a,ed with; the, an.d ap institution for. scientific instruc
~:~Pl~mJr~, Q[.p~~ce·. . . • : ; , . . , , t}pn, w:he~e. we· m.~Y all. be. ~au~l~t ~he 
. R~'V much educahon '·.has ' been same d'octrme, and ~11 ,understanU the 

neglecteclf· 'My'' fhill1e f'dirly'shudders 'aaii1~ law; where ·we may leatn to be 
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one ~n prinQiple, power and un~er~. throughout the entire chur.ch. 
standing. . I feel to . lend a . ~elp~ng ~et the youth be instructed in their 
hand ~o aid any proJect of this ~~nd duties. ~s members in society, and as 
t~~t "!Ill be_ adapted to our nece~sities. f1·ee citizens of.?- ft:ee governmept ;. to 
'I he t1me Will come when man w1ll not regard the pubhc we!Hue of the church 
have to teach his fellow ,~an, sayinf?, ~s of the highest value, and greatest 
"Know ye the Lord? May It mterest, and learn to be individually 
hasten on ! . responsible for theh moral and religious 

As OnE:l who des1res peace, truth, influence, and we will be safe. Let us 
love, intelligence, and hon~sty, I would b~ good, and we :Will ~o happy,and 
exhort all t!·u~ sympathizers to en- Will stand as endunng Witnesses tdthe 
courage and ms1st upon some plan for truth, that man can be governed and 
a general diffusion of knowledge yet be free. 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 1f. H. FORSCUTT, ASSIST.A,NT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., MAY 15TH, 1871. 

WE AGAIN call attention to the following: 
'Whenever any one sends for the HERALD or the HoPE, we do not expect 

to be required to sit down and write an ackowledgment of the receipt of the 
money; but when such money is received and the paper is sent, the time 
when the subscription runs out will be stamped upon the wrapper if the paper 
is sent singly; or upon the paper if it is sent in a package. Every time a 
subscriber receives his or her paper, the time when it will stop is before them, 
and they ought not to wait till a week or a month passes by after the time 
expires, and then write to know WHY their ·paper is stopped. They ought to 
renew their subscription at least two weeks before it runs out. 

Again it looks very foolish to us when a man sends us money for a pap~r, 
and we put his name on the list, and send his paper to hilll, for him to write 
and ask us whether we received the money. If he was not taking the paper 
before, why should we send it unless we received the letter and the money. 
If he has been taking it the change of the date upori the paper or wrappei' is a 
certain indication that we received the Jettm: .and the. money for ren{}'o/al. 

· Not long since we recei~ed a lette1· . ~rdering the HERAI.D, containing a 
Post Office Order· for one dollar and fifty' cents, on Oswego, a Post Office nine 
miles away from us. We had to' go· at the cost of a half day's d~·i~e th~~·~ '~n,~ 
hack, ot' send it'by mail for collection: ,If :we ~ent for it Jo be re~U:r~edJiy 
express it would take three cents for postage and twenty-five for exp~eS~llge. 

l 

I 

·I 
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. If we bad it sent by· 1'~gistered .letter, it would be slx cents for postage;' three 
there and three b~c~, arid fiftee~. cents for registering. · If we sent for it to be 
returned by mail Without regist€ring, 'the cheapest way :possible for us, 'it costs 
three cents postage there and t~ree cents ·back, making six cents actual cost to 
O'et the dolln1··and fifty cen'ts 'so' that we"could use it; as we cannot sell such 
~ . . 
orders. · We have advertised so frequerttly not to send any Post Office orders 
on any except the Chicago, Ill., Office, that we think it 'quite time our patrons 

remembered it. 
Another curious thing we "remark, and it seems quite plain;" that is 

that we are constantly rece~ving orders for tracts and books whidh are not 
advertised for sale by us, and have long been out of print; notwithstanding 
our constant request and notice, ~:Do not send for any work not advertised." 

We call attention toone more curious thing. The advertised terms of the 
HERAL~ and H~PE require that the subscription ~hould be paid "invariably · 
in advance." We are striving to live by these terms; but find it very difficult 
sometiines, and one of the difficulties is as follows. 

Some good men, who like to read the HERALD and like also to sustain it 
and the HoPE, are peculiarly sensitive; and when by neglect, indifference, want 
of thought, or carelessness, their subscription is not renewed, and the paper 
is stopped they feel hurt because they think we are afraid to trust them; 
that we doubt their honesty; that we think they wish to swindle the office out 
of the pay. Some while they are thus hurt refuse to renew, and the office 
loses their support . 

. We have also made many mistakes in mailing, in not . receipting . for 

money, in not rightly understanding orders, and in other things, which has 
resulted in discouraging some, aud this has been in the way. We are now 
getting into such ways as we trust will obviate the necessity or possibility 
of these mistakes occurring; and as soon as we <£et those already made 
rectified, which we are doing as rapidly as we discover them, we shall go more 
steadily forward. 

Any one becoming angry with us for stopping his or her paper, is angry 
with herself or himself; for they arc just as Ihaterially interested in the success, 
of that paper and in the principles it is intended to sustain as are we, or at 
lea~t they should be if they are not . 

. IT IS very curious that so many do not understand the plain statement 
that the price of the Hymn Book as given. in our price list does not include 
the puttl'l)g o'i~ the name ot' a clasp, .and (Aat the$e must be paid fm· separately. 

· . No name will be put on any book that is not paid for. 
To illustrate, there are some who have ordered a Hymn Book the price of 
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which is given at one dollar rand thirty-five cents. lhey have sent the price, 
one dolla1' an.d thirty.:five cents, and req'!lest. teat, theb: pam,es shfl.ll.be p4~ ~11·. 
Now, they should have .~ent fift.een cents m6pe, making one dollar and.ftfty. 
c~nts, for S'!lch a book WI,th Dtltrne .,On. _ ' , _ • · 
- To the advertised price. in . ~ll .ca.ses add fifteenJ.centsfor ,name, and 

twenty~fiv~ or fifty cents for clasp. :If you do not, no attentiqp. will be paid 
to the request for nawe or clasp. __ . , , · 

------~----~>--~---~---

ANY ELDERS passing near to Mound City, K:;tnsas, are requested to calion 
·George E. Cox, five miles. west of Pleas.anton, and two miles east of l\f6~nd 
City. 

By calling they will confer a favor, and possibly be able to preach th~ 
word there to good effect. 

Bro. Josepl~ : 

INDEPENDENCE, 

Jackson Co., Mo., 
April 22d, 1871. 

hoping more saints will come soon. If 
any of the ministry pass through here, 
we would be thankful to have them call 
on us. We live ten miles emit of 
Independence, on the Spring Branch 
road. Land is high here, ranging 
from ten to fifty dollars per acre, 
according to improvements. 

If .any saints wish to come here, or 
near here, from California, they will 
do well to purchase a through ticket 
to New York, and. sell it at Omaha, or 
somewhere this side, as they will gain 
by it. Your brother in Christ, - · · 

E. ETZENHOUSER . 

Having obeyed the gospel as 
it is preached by the Latter Day 
Saints, and which we believe is the 
only true gospel, we obeyed the call to 
<lome out of Babylon and come to 
Zion. ·we came from Sacramento to 
{)maha in eight d~ys, on, the emigrant 
.cars; from there we proceeded to 
Kansas City, where we enquired for ~ . 
saints, but found none. vVe were MIRABILE, 1\'IISSOUl'I, ' 

informed that the1•e was a branch of April 8th, 1871. 
our faith in Independence, for which Bro~ Jos,eplt: . 
pl~ce we started, and were much sur- I am happy ~o inrormyou ?f:t~e 
pnsed on our arrival here to find none good work that IS beu~g done ,m this 
of our faith; but another division of part of God's moral· vineyard. It -has 
the old church, who style thems!'Jlves been about eight months since we first 
the primitive church, and are led by heard the gospel preached here,, and I 
Granville Hedrick; also another church, am happy to say that there h_as been 
··calling themselve~ , t~e ch.1,1rqll.. qf m1w4 good ,d,on~. ~~llce _ ~hat ,tim,e. _ I 
·Christ, who are 'headed by D1;. E. weiit,to.hear~h~ fi.~st el~er~h~~lc~~e 
.McL'ellan. The1'e 1is ·only one' farilil'y h:ete ;to ·prea'ch,·not'exp~ctingt~?,.eheye 
·of the• ·Reorganized· Church 'here· a'word ·he· Flhortld· say'3 but I·we~tto 
besides ourselves; hut._ as, t4e: Lord· haS; lioar him, and -I did' hear and· beh~e. 
directed us here, w,e wiU remain here, I~ :was b~t a. shor.t ;time. lJ..ft~r· th~t t at 
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1 and o11e of .my brother Carn,ppelli~es give me, for it is not. intentional. Also, 
went to the water, and were baptized by I should have qualified some things 
a Latter Day Saint elder. Since then therein stated; for instance, where it 
nine more have ol'l'eyed the .gospel; and speaks of their sending ''for two 
the result was the 'organization of a champion ministers, one being Himes," 
branch ·here, ·at Old Far West, in should pave said l\'Ir. !limes, and I 
Caldwell county, Missouri ; ~herefore should ha,ve , said that I was told so ; 
it is called the "Far West Branch .of and other things spoken of whe1·e J: 
the Church' of Jesus Christ of Latter should have used the ~ame qualifying 
Day Saints." You may believe that I term. H. C. SMITH. 
am proud of the name of our branch, ~~~---
and I thank God for what he has done TINNEY's GROVE, Ray Co., Mo., 
for us, and to him ·I give all the March 23d, 1871. 
praise, and pray that he may continue Messrs Editors: 
his !rood work with us. In all, we ur h b h f tl 1 h 

u b · b h n e ave a ranc o 1e c 1urc have twelve mem ers m our ranc , · T' , G R t M' 
and a.good prospect for more. I think m .mr;:;r f rove, .ayd ~1un ~'ls:h
there are two or three ready for the slo8u7r1I, w .ItChl wlas orgamze b arcE w' 

h h . WI e even mem ers · . . water now. May t ey put t e1r trust ' . ' 
· G d d 1 k t h' .!' ·a ·a Cato, pres1dent; J. 1V. Johnson, clerk. m o , an oo o 1m 10r m ; an I h d h · ·1 1 s d f th t th t' h II a t e pnv1 ege, ast un ay, o 

a e m:e may 80?
1
n come w en a baptizing one more member into this 

the honest m heart Wl ~ come out from b h f th 1 1 f Ch · t 
h . . ranc o e c 1urc 1 o ns . among men, and put t eir trust m . . . 

G d nd h . . w· h d th There are others m thm part m the o a serve 1m o rna e e . . . 
' d . . . faith. I hope they will soon umte 

heavens an the earth, and all thmgs 'th Th k · th' t f 
therein, is my prayer. Whl . us. d . e wor .m . ITshpair od 

S. r' b t 't th' I tt t e vmeyar IS prospermg. e ... or mce egan o wr1 e IS e er, .. bl · h' 1 
we have had a meeting in our branch, IS v cssm~ tihs peop e. f z· · 

d 1 s · · f G d · .Lours m e cause o · wn an t 1e pmt o o was with us, J W J ' 
and we had the gift of tongues. The · · OHNSON · 
branch thanks God that the signs do ~ 
follow the believer; for I have seen RocK CREEK, Illinois, 
and heard them myself. April 17th, 1871. 

Yours in Christ, Bro. Joseplt: 

M. 1\I. BALLINGER. I returned from school a short time 
since, expecting to teach during the 

--- summer. But it was so late in the 
DECATUR, Michigan, season before I was able to look after a 

.. · April 21st, 1871. school, that I was disappointed and did 
Bro. Joseph: not obtain one. I can be spared from 

.. The lleraid for Ap1;il 15th is home this summer, and am willing to 
recmved this evening; but ·i~ revea1s a labor in the ministry in connec.tion 
pang of sorrow for·me, and it.is owin·g with some good elder . . I was ordan~ed 
to a la?k Of 'wisdom on my part. · an elder last fall-have been attendmg 

I d1scover in . tho piece· written by school most of the time since, so my 
llle, 0~ . page , 249, fltl 'air of e<Votism experience as an a~lbasSador for 
t~~t td~spiso . il) . at1y • one ; 'arid y~t t Christ is ve~y.little. . I desire to labor; 
ha.d no. mtentwn. of boasting when I and I am wilhng to sp~nd the sun~mer, 
wrot? It. Nay, It· was :foreign to me, and probably pal't of the fall, If an 
and Ifo tho , re'ad~rs. of· the • Herald look opportunity shou~d' · offer. If you 
upqn It as s.uc,h, llidpe .~li~y ·will fot" know. of, h, favorable. opportuqity, 'you 
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will 'please remember my weakness und 
inexperience. Please excuse· ine fo1; 
not writing ·before the Conference, as 
I had not then come to this conclusion. 

I l'etilain your brother in Christ, 
JosEPH R. LAMBER'l'. 

[WE will take the :brothe;r's offer under 
advisement].-En. 

~~--

Annual Gene1·an Conference, 
(Continued from pa,qe 288.) 

SUNDAY, APRIL 9TH. 

!IIORNING BESSION. 

At 8:£0, quite a number repaired to the 
water, where Mrs. H. Emerson and Mrs. E. 
Wilson were baptized by President Joseph 
Smith. 

At 10:30, services commenced. Prayer 
and reading of Scripture by Elder J. Ells. 
The sisters baptized were then confirmed 
by President J. Smith and Elder J. 
Parsons, assisted by Elder Forsctitt .. 

President Smith then delivered .the 29th 
lecture of the series being delivered in 
Plano, subject "The Three Glories." His 
leuture was well-conceived and ably de
livered. Congregation large. Benediction 
by Elder Sheen. 

Alo"fERNOON SESSION. 

At 2:30, fellowship and sacrament meet
ing. Opening services-prayer by Bishop 
I. L. Rogers. Elder Ells presided over 
the meeting, and gave an excellent exhor
tation. An excellent feeling prevailed, 
and much of the Spirit was felt and mani
fested-though not in tongues or prophecy. 
An excellent spirit accompanied the ad
ministration of the Sacrament. A child of 
Br. and Sr. Vermilyea was blessed by 
Elder Ells, assisted by Brs. A.'M. Wilsey 
and E. Banta. 

EVENING SESSION. 

At 7:30, opening services. Prayer by 
Elder J. Ells. Reading of Scripture by 

• Elder H. A. Stebbins. The 30th and last 
lecture of the series~was delivered by Elder 
M. H. Forscutt. Subject, "The New 
Earth." Congregation large. 

Benediction by Elder Stebbins. 
MONDAY, APRIL 10TH. 

)!ORNING SESSION, 

At 10 a. m., opening services. Prayer 
by Elder A. M. WilsQy. Minutes of Sat~ 
urday and Suntltiy's meetings read by Sec-

~ .,.. -= ... = ~- ~"~~ 

reta:ry, and after some oorrectiou.·s, .-:ll_~ 
proved. 

RESOLU'l.'IONS, . 

By Elder TV. Ha~zledine, secoml~d ll 
~lder Forsoutt. Tha.t. Elder 'rl\Oll)l\81 
Gree1;1, of Wayne 9o., Illinois, be ordained 
to the office ~f Hxgh Priest; this 0~ the 
recommendation. of .the High 'Prieats' 
Quorum. · Carried: 

By Elder I. Sheen. That H• P. William 
Hazzledine be authorize.d and instructed 
to ordain him, 

. By Bishop I. L. Rogers', seconded 'Jiy 
Elder D. PoweH. That this conference 
send out no elders to- labor or repres•nt 
this church except they a110 ont of debt, or 
make satisfaction with their creditors ~nd 
this to be a precedent to act upon iJ~ tlte 
future. Carded. 

By I. L. Rogers, seconded by P. Wi~oin. 
'L'hat the Bishops have no right to take 
accounts from elders who htLve collected 
money as tithing, and have used the same 
without. being authorized by the Bishops to 
do so. 

By E. Banta, .seconded by J. S. Patter
son. Tha.t this conference considers it 
very improper for pranches to ordain men 
not belonging to their branch or dish·ict, 
and more especially when it is done wit~
out the knowledge or consent. of the branch 
to which they belong, and that we het;eby 
condemn all such action as unwise, and 
request. all churches to be governed by the 
spirit of this resolution in the mutter of 
ordinations in the future. Carried. · · 

By Elder J.·s. Patterson, seconded by 
Elder Banta. That an appeal froin the 
decision of a brunch to a Quarterly District 
Conference of which said branch forms a 
part, is pr<iper, and should be had previous 
to an appeal to the High Council, and that 
such appeal gives the District Conference 
the right to examine, and, if necessary, 
re-try all questions that may be so appeal· 
ed. Carried over some negative votes. 

The Secretary then read the two follow· 
ing resolutions which he had prepared, 
and which were moved, seconded, and 
carried unanimously. . · 

By Elder J. Ells, secon~ed by E!der J. 
Parsons. Whereas Granville Hednck ,has 
n. name on tho record of the Reorgamzed 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, and has left the church, and 
assumed to be tho leader .of a .sepul'fl~~ 
body having no connectiOn With llB1 

' · · 1 ed church and opposed to it, be It I'eso v 
that this conference does hereby instruct 

· st the Secretal'y to prefer a. charge ugntll 
him for having sepu.mted himself from the 
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burch and notify him to appear before a on Board of Publication, I submit tho fol
~ourt of Elders to be appointed at th~ next lowing for your consideration: 
Semi-Annual Conference to try such cases The. Committee having been unable to 
us may properly come before them. organ.Ize and become incorporated; and 

By Elder J. Sheen, seconded by,Elder J. lmo'Ymg that th~y must be sustained and 
Parsons. Whereas Ebenezer Page has a contmued, or discharged, I respectfully 
name on the record o£ the Reorganized ask that the committee be discharged ; 
Churob and bas left the church, and affi- assigning as my reason therefor, that there 
linted !'1imself with Sidney ltigdon, be it is an objection in tho minds of some of the 
hereby Resolved that this. conference in- committee, one of whom is the chah;man, 
struct the Secretary to prefer n. charge a·gainst such part of the resolution under 
against him for having so done, and cite which the committee was appointed, as 
him to appear before a council of his quo- provides who shall be the President of 
rum at the next Semi-Annual Conference. such Board when incorporated. 

The president called Elder J. Ells to the Feeling assured that this objection ex-
chair, when the following communication isting will impair to some extent the sue
from him was read by the Secretary. ·. cessful working of said Board when it 

Having become responsible to Br. Sam'l shaH become incorporated; as chairman 
Williams and others for means to secure of the committee chosen by you, I respect
the erection of the meeting house in Plano fully ask that the committee be discharged: 
now belor.ging to the church, to an amount and I would further suggest., if it. shall be 
of nearly $2,000, a part of which now rc- thought wisdom to perfect the incorpora
mains unpaid. I hereby request the con• tion of a Board of Publication, that the 
ference to take such action as will enable resolution be so far modified or changed 
the Bishop to pay such amount as may. be as to leave the selecting· of the President 
found due for such building purposes not. of the Board to the choice of the comm!ttee 
exceeding the sum of $2,000, and at as to be appointed by you at their organiza
early a day as possible, out of any church tion. And as in duty bound, I remain 
fund, which may properly be so applied. JosEPH SmTH, 

By Elder I. Sheen. That the request be Chairman of Committee. 
gmnted. His motion was opposed as not AprillO, 18il. · 
being sufficiently specific, and on being By Elder P. Cadwell, seconded by E. 
presented was lost. Question laid over for Banta. That the Committee on Publica-
next session. tion be hereby discharged .. Carried. 

The Elders of First Quorum were notified The following report of the Editor of the 
to meet at 1 P· m. Herald and Hope was read by the Secre-

Benediction by ElJer Ells. tary, and report received. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. To the Saints in Conference assembled: 

At 2 p. m., J. Ells in the chair. Pra er -As Editor of the Herald, Hope, and 
by Elde: J. Snively. y other P?bli~ations !n charge of. the office 
Q~esho~ affecting debt assumed by of ~ubhcahon at llano, I submit the fol~ 

\resident m behalf of church again con- lowmg: . 
s1dered. The resolution of General con- It was mtended to present a statement 
ference of 1866 authorizing the building of condition of office affairs in writing to 
oflhe house wa~ read, and the following the Board of Publication which it was ex
offered. . · pected would take charge of the office ere 

By Bishop I. L. Roue1·s seconded by this, that they might report to you. But 
Elder M. H. Forscutt. Th;t this confer- owing to failure to organize, such report 
e.nc~ does hereby.authorize the Bishop to was ~ot .made. I therefore await such 
hqmdn.te the debt assumed by President: orga~uzatwn to turn over all the office 
Joseph Smith in building the meeting- affairs, books, papers and fixtures to them, 
house at Plano, according to. resolution. I am JosEPH S~nTH, 
passed at tl~e General Conference of April, Edztor Herald, g. c. 
18~6, he bemg personally held liable for The following reports of the 1st and 2nd 
811~.debt. ~urried Ulll).l)imously. · Quorum of Elders were then presented, and 

he fol~owmg report of th~ Chairman Of accepted. 
~~e oommutce of Board of Publication was To the Saints in Coilferencc. assembled: 
~n I'Cud by the Secretary, J}nd repqrt re- -Secretary's report of the First Quorum 

ceJved. · · of 'Elders. As far as is known to the 
.To .the ~uinta ip. Conference asse.mbled P1·esiden~y and Secreiary of the First 

gteehng :-As Chairman of th~ committee. Quorum of Elders, there is, with a few ex-
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ceptions, at least a satisfa.ctory, and to ,Quon~m ,nu:it.,·P,ii.~~~.a.~tJ0 ~'dH~1·~~1,e?J,t, 
quit() an extent, n. healtqy and activt,J state '~lth }~L ;,J. S., :P~t~t;e~s.9n_,,. Pr~SI~ent, .Pro 
throughout. the Quorum. Since the as- tem., andHenry,f\ 8~eNnns! 1!-Cting f?~c). 
sembling of this session of the General Prayer by Br. Thpmas France · .~ · 
Conference, t1re Quorum has assisted in The enroll~1ent of l)a\ne's .was ~ontln~ed 
the permanent organization or a aecond until 'the number of nlnety-si~ wa& utrain
quor,um of ninety-six men, taken from the ed, when the President fi.t:tnpunoed that the 
body 'of elders. Quo!p~ 'being full, no rlHll'C :n&m~~ Coi\ld 

The Quorum has entertain!ld the subject be received. The;11qt lmsiness beiqg the 
of t,ho recommendation of suitaiile members choo~ing ofofficers, there wa~ pi·es~nte~for 
of the Quorum for or,dination into the PreSJdent the names of Br. ]), H. Smith 
Quorum of Sevent.y, and herewith present and Phipens Cadwell: On ri')otioidt\)ia~ 
the name of John H. Lake as worthy of resolved to inake · tha choice, bY ballot. 
such ordination, by the unanimous vote of The majority of votes W(\re cnst. for Bi·.' D. 
the Quorum. H. Smith, us f'residimt of '{be. Second 

The Quorum. bas also considered the Quorum. The President chose .Phineas 
resolution referred to it l1y the General Cadwell as bis oomiselor, whHih ,\·iui1;~ti· 
Conference, said resolution reading: fied by the Quorum. ·' ' 
. Resolved, Tli!J,t John Shippy bas acted On motion, the Quorum proceedetl to 

contrary to the decision of the last Annual ballot for Secretai:y. .Jesse Broadbent 
Conference, by preaching and baptizing. was elected. 

After some discussion and the examinn,- A vote of thanks was tendered t.o the 
tion of evidence pertaining to the above officers of the First Quornn1 for 'their 
resolution, it W1J-.S adopted, and also the assistance in helping to orgruiize tho.Sc. 
following pream.ble and resolut!on: coz!d Quorum. · 

WHEREAS, it having been proven to us, D. H. Sii!ITII, President. 
that John Shippy has been preaching and .hssJ.; BRoADnENT, Secfetary. 
baptizing contrary to the instruction given On motion of Elder Sheen the recom· 
him at tile last Annual Conference, there· mcndatious made by the Quorums. were 
fore be it carried. 

Resolved, That we consider hirn guilty Br. John II. Lake desired his name to 
of contempt of said conference, null as be stricken, out as a volunteer for the mis
such present him to the conference for sionf\r,Y field, as his pecuniary li!lbilities 
further action in his case. would prevent his filling a mission,. under 

The Secretary also presents herewith the rulings of the conferenco in relation 
the narriet~ of elders, in the First and to debt. On motion of Elder .. J. S; Patter
Second Quorums, who have given in their son his request was granted. 
names upon the call for men to tnke mis- The case of John Shippy wastakenup. 
sions. A motion to "cut off" fn,iled-rnl~d f!S )le-

Of tile :First Quorum-John H. Lake, ing out of order. A rcsolutio~ t? appoint 
Thomas Nutt., William Powell. a committee to correspond WJth .John 

Of the Second Quorum-D. H. Smith, Shippy in relation to. the matter, ~3s 
Carl W. J .. ang, L. B. ·Scott, Tliomfl.s E. made by Br. Dille, seconded by Br. HICk· 
Lloyd and Jesse Broadbent. lin, and defeated. . , 

The above items of businese constitute A motion of Br. Ells to defer the con· 
our report to the conference assembled. sideration of this question till to-morrow 

J~. BANTA,' Pres. Fi1·st Quorum. morning, was seconded, and ~efeat!Jd. , 
H. A. STElJBINS, Scc;y First QltOrum. By Elder Forscutt, seconded br~Ider E. 

Plano, Illinois, Aprn 10, 1871. · c. Briggs. ·w_hereas Br~ John Slnppy has 
· Report ·of ·Second Quorum of Elders. been found guilty of contemr,t ~f c?~fer· 

'rhe First Quorum of Elders having pre- en'ce by the Elders' Quorum, 1t 1s ~Jeieby 
viously met, and in accordance with a Resolved that the President of till~ con· 
resolution of the General Conference ference demnnd his license, and thechu~·ch 
passed April 7th, 1871, the Jlresident be notified through the Herald, ov.er ,the 
of the First Qltorum having appointed signature of thePresiden£ nnd Se.?ret,at'! 
n. President p1·o tem. for the Second of the church that Br. John ShlJ>n1

1 ~ 
Quorum, and aii enrollment of names hav- silenced as .a minister of the church, untt ~ 
ing been made for said Second Quorum, general conference of the church, s a 
there was an adjournment of the Quorum otherwise determine. . · 
to meet at 1 p. m., April '8th, 1871, to Dur·ing the discussion on this resolution. 
finish their organization. the follo\\'ing substitute, 

I 
I 

! 

! 
... 
! . 
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ByElder, ,IJ. Jf
1 
~lllWt, ;~~qondecl by H. ,.: . EV:ENING SESSION. 

s. Dlllo, \vas pl,'eB~~ted, 1 ~esolv:e~ that . 1At 7 .p. m., Qpening senicfl. Prayer by 
B~·.Shippy. be ~Ued t~. a. J?r<>,pel: t:rilnmal ,:BJder M. H. Forscutt. The, appointment 
ttl answer for contem])~ ·?f. Co.nfer~~c~. of the remninder of the committee of Pub
o11 calling for th~ ques~10n W~ s,l\hstltute lication was made, the President. assign-
1vas lost. On votu~g for ~he .orig.mal reso- ing ·to Bishop Rogers the first right of 
Jution, Jt 1yas unau1mou,sly (3UStq,med. choice.. Bishop Rogers then selected Br. 

:By Bishop I. L. Rqg,e1's, , seco~ded by Dancer; ·t!te President selected John Scott; 
Elder P. Cadwe!l. Th~t. th,ls, c~nfer?-nce the Bishop selected E'ijah Banta, ~bus 
p1:oceed ro appomt a punh?hl_IW committee completing t.he number, and the nomma
of five to carry on ,the prmtmg.n:pd, pub- tiona were all confirmed by vote. 
Jisb~ng department, .. aud thll:t, th1s com-
mittee shall proceed to orgamz~ a[\d com- llllSSIONS; RELEASES AND APPOINTJI[ENTB. 

men,ce business as speedily. ai=J p~ssibl~, On motion of Elder J. s. Pattel'Son, 
according t.o the law· of the St!ate of 1111- Elders J. H. Lake and J. S. Snively were 
nois. Carried. . : released from the mission assigned them 

By Elder J. Ells. That Bishop I. L. last annual conference. 
RoGEJ\S be one of t4at committee. · On motion of Elder J, Ells, Elder Thomas 
·By Bishop Rogers. That President E. Lloyd was appointed to take a mission 
JosEPH SmTH be one of that committee. under the direction of Elder J, Ells. 
Carried. ·. · On motion of Elder Forsoutt, Elders '1'. 

By Elde1' J. S. Pattei'son. That Elder Nutt and Wm. Powell were released from 
i\iARK H. FoRSCUTT be one of that com- their appointment to the British mission. 
mittee. On motion of Elder Fot·scutt, Elders '1'. 

Elde1' Forscutt desired that iristead of Nutt was assigned to the Fremont District, 
the latter nomination the conference to· labor under the direction of Elder Wm. 
would consider tho following • motion. Redfield. 
That President Joseph Smith and Bishop On motion of Elder Dille, Elders Alex. 
I. L. Rogers, as the heads of the two H. and David H. Smith were sustained as 
departments of the church chiefly con- laborers in the vineyard under the Presi
cerned, nominate the remainder of the dent's direction. 
committee'. Carried. On motion of I. Sheen, Elder C. W. 

By Elder I. Sheen. That the J'esolution Lange was appointed to labor under the 
passed last Annual Conference touching direction of the President. 
the Publishing Board be reconsidered. On motion of Elder Dille, Elder Jesse 
Carried. · Broadbent was appointed to labor under 

By Elder Fo1·scidt. · 'rhat the first reso- the direction of the President. 
lution of last annual ·conference as touch- On motion of Elder Forscutt, Elder J. 
ing the officers of the Board of Publication Snively was appointed to labor under 
be amendecl by striking out the clause in the direction of the President. 
!Htrenthesis,. "who shall be· the President On motion of Elder Patterson, Elder A. 
of the church," leaving the Bo,ard to elect l\:I. Wilsey was released ft·om his Iowa 
its own president. Carried·;· missio.n, an·d assigned to labor under the 

Uy Elde1' J. S. Patterson. 'rhat the direction of Elder J. ·Ells. 
resolution as amended be affirmed. Carried. On motion of Elder Sheen, Priest Hans 
·.The I'resident requested th~ brethren Anderson was appointed to labor under 
elected 'to th~ )?residinicy 'of the Elders' the direction of the First Presidency. 
Quorurq to come forward for ordination. On motion of Elder Lake, .Elder L. W. 
A hyrrin was surig, the Pre.sident engaged Babbitt was appointed to laboi· under the 
in 1Yrayc\•, rind 'appointed apostles J. 'Ells direction of the President. 
1\ll~l R, c:, ,Briggs, Pi·esiden~s A .. M. On motion of Elder Patterson, all elders 
:Vllsey anu .E. Baht,a ~o ?rd~i~· th.o. breth- appoi11;ted , by , ~~ner~l .conferep.c~ n?t 
ten. Elder Ells then oi·damed 'David H. released from tlietr m1stnons dnnng this 
Smith;Presiilent' of the' Se(iond 'Qiiodiin of ·0'011fercnce, a1'e hei•eby sustained therein. 
Eldcr~1 uild ·' Eltle1' 'Bi'iggs oi"dained l'. On motion of Elder Fqrsc11tt, l~ld~r G · 
Cadwell G9U'ns,elor to ~he ,Pi·esiMnt 6'f. the H· ·~t~u3Ii. w'as, re,I~as~d frOJ,ll llls miSSIOn to 
~nmo Quorum:· ·· · ' ,., ·' · '· .,.. Scotiand·. ·· · . 
: ' i\ _'y'Q'P.·~g;. 'man fi:o~ '' i{~chc~l ~, i:mpi~d .QJ?: ,m?,l i~~L of ,Elder Porscult,: , The re-
~a&a~· gay,e j~ hi.!) ,iu)>me~.f~i· bap,tistA~ll.r. commend,ation of John JI.? La~~r. to, the 
Vo':'e1\; 'Y!lB l~equestcd .. to.'. at~.m~a: to the Seven~ys Qqoru.m from t4c Elcl<n s Ql,lorum 
ordmancc. Bencdiqtion. by the ~r,l)siqe~t. was confirm I'd· 
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On motion of ,E. C. Briggs, Elder John 
H.· Lake was appointed to preside over the 
Canada mission. (Amendment to assign 
him to Eastern· Iowa and North East 
Missouri failed.) 

On motion of Elder A. M. Wilsey, Elder 
Lake was ordained to the office of a Seventy. 
He was ordained by· Elders E. C. Briggs, 
J. Ells, and A. M. Wilsey. 

The resolution for $t. Louie Sub'-District, 
N o. 2, recommending E~der J. E. Betta for 
ordination a8 Bishop, was called up, and 
the following· substitu.te for Br. Hicklin's 
resolution was presented and sustained. 

By Elder Sheen. That. the ordination 
of Br. Joseph E. Betts as Bishop of a Sub
District of the ·St. Louis District, is im
practicable, the law in Book of Covenants, 
sec. 104, par. 8, requiring a Bishop to be 
"called and set. apart and ordained unto 
this power by the hands of the presidency 
of the Melchisedec priesthood." 

The written report of Elder Wm. Kelly, 
touching his labors, was then read by the 
Secretary, and approved. 

A letter to the Secretary from Brs. J as. 
G., John A., Moses R., Harbert and David 
Scott, and J. S. Constance, of Scottsville, 
Indiana, was read by him, in which they 
urged him to impress upon the conference 
the necessity of an elder visiting them 
this summer. 'fhe president promised to 
endeavor to supply the call at the earliest 
opportunity. 

· Benediction by the President. 

TUESDAY APRIL 12TH. 

])IORNING SESSION. 

At 9 a. m., opening services. Prayer 
by Elder Stafford. Minutes of preceding 
day read, corrected and approved. 

On motion of Elder J. Ells, resolved that 
~r. Edmund L. Kelly be ordained a' Priest, 
and labor under the direction of Elder E. 
C. Briggs, the Spirit testifying to his call 
in the ministry. 

Br. Kelly w.as ordained under the hands 
of Elder E. C. Briggs, I. Sheen and E. 
Banta. 

SUSTAINING OF OFFICERS. 

On motion of different brethren, the 
following names were presented with re
sults specified. 

Joseph Smith sustained as President, 
Prophet, Seer, an<l Revelator of ·the 
Church. 

William Marks sustained as Counselor 
to the President. 

Jas.on W. Bdggs sustained as President 
of the Quorum of Apostles. 

Zenos H. Gurley sustained as a member 
of the Quorum of Apostles. . · 

Wm. W. Blair sustained as a member of 
the Quorum of Apostles. · 

Samuel Pow~rs sustained as a membe1• 
of the Quorum of Apostles. . . 

Reuben Newkirk was presented as a 
member of the Quorum of Apostles· but 
failed to receive supp'ort. ' 

E. C. Briggs sustained as a member of 
the Quorum of Apostles. 

Josiah Ells sustain eel as a member of the 
Quorum of Apostles. 

Isaac Sheen sustained as President of 
the High Priests' Quorum. 

Joseph Parsons sustained us Counselor 
of the High Priests' Quorum. 

The High Priests' Quorum sustained ns 
a body. ' 

A. 1\I. Wilsey sustained as President of 
the Seventys' Quorum, :;nd the Quorum as 
a body. 

E. Banta as President., and J. S. Patter
son as Counselor of the Firat Quorum of 
Elders. 

D. H. Smith as President, and P. Cad
well as Counselor of the Second Quorum of 
Elders. 

The Elders as a body were sustained. 
Israel L. Rogers sustained as presiding 

Bishop of the church. Wm. Aldrich sus· 
tained as Counselor to the Bishop, and a 
recommendation passed that he be ordain· 
ed at the next Annual Conference. 

The lesser priesthood as ·a body, and the 
members of the ehm·ch, male and female, 
were voted to be sustained. 

M. H. Forscutt as General Church Sec'y. 
I. Sheen as General Church Recorder. 
Joseph Smith sustained as Editor and 

Mark H. Forscutt as Assistant Editor of 
the Herald and Hope. The latter tendered 
his resignation both as Secretary and 
Assistant Edito1', expressing an opi~;~i.on 
that contingencies would probably .arise 
that might render it necessary for h1m to 
le~tve the office, and he did not wish to d.o 
so unless honorably released. The PreBI· 
<lent thought the contingencies app~ehend· 
ed by the Secretary would not arise, an.d 
he hoped the brother would wit~draw h1s 
resignation; but should they arise, wh~t
ever they might be, he felt that all parties 
would he exonerated in the matter; and 
with this understanding, he asked the 
brother to continue. Eldet' Forscutt e.x· 
pressed willingness to remain und.er these 
conditions, and paid n high compliment t,o 
the senior Editor with whom he b~d labo\i 
ed without any misunderstandmg an 
with much satisfaction. 
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On motion of Br .. J. S. Patterson, a vote exemplification;' that the on a-. highest in 
of tha,nl's was tendered t?. t~e, brethr~n station among us was 'the humblest of all. 
and aisters of Plano and VlClmty for their The brave men wept, the strong men 
kindness and hospitality. could hardly suppress the sob which the 

On motion of Br. Lake1 a vote of thanks unclosed fountain of the heart's deep well 
was tendered to the Secretary of. the con- forced · upwards and outwards. But not 
ference and his Assistftnts. until a motion was presented "That a vote 

On mo.tion of Elder E. Hrilmes, secon~e(l of thanks be tendered to our beloved 
by Elder, Fo\•soutt. Resolv,ed that as the President for the efficient manner in 
Sunday School Cause forms an iinportant which he has presided ·over this confer
feature in the great work of the last days, ence,'' and the President arose and meekly 
the officers and teachers thereof are hereby said, "Rather give thanks to God," .was the 
sustained in their calling to care for the climax gained ; and when the Secretary 
lambs of Israel's fold. put the motion, the response wus indeed a 

The Secretary presented to the confer- witness to God, to the· holy messengers in 
ence the suggestion of :gymn Book Com- attendance, and to men, how much of 
mittee that a committee on music be ap- gratitude Israel felt that God had again 
pointed to compose tunes and form a restored to him the house of Joseph. 
:Music Book adapted to the ~peculiar char- Hymn 229,. of the new Hymn Book was 
acter of our hymns, which suggestion be sung, and well indeed did it express the 
recommended to the conference. He also deep feelings of the heart, and the blessed 
recommended the appointing a committee influences surrounding us at the close of 
for the purpose of preparing a Book of our glorious conference. 
By-Laws, Rules and Regulations to govern Benediction was given by the President.. 
the church in all its legislative assemblies, The office had printed three hundred 
that the members might become familiar copies of a selection of fifty-five hymns 
with the rules proper to govern them, the from the new Hymn Book, twenty-five of 
better expedite the business before them, which were original, for the use of the 
free the President from the unthankful conference, and very efficient help was 
task of having to so frequently call them to rendered by the Plano choir, assisted by 
order, themselves the humiliation of being Brs. Cadwell, D. H. Smith, 1'. Lloyd, E. 
so called, and make of themselves, as Israel, Hulmes and others; Brs. Norman W. 
a body of legislators_ worthy their high Smith, David H. Smith, and M. H. lt'ors
destiny. · cutt presiding at the organ, or leading the 

The following resolution was presented, music, as mutually agreed upon by them. 
whioh, with the recommendation of the The High Priests' Quorum, the First and 
Secretary, were, by unanimous vote, the Second Quorum of Elders, each held 
order.ed to be placed on record. for the two tlessions dui.-ing the conference, and it 
action of the next General Conference. is hoped and believed much good will 

By Br. Ells. Resolved that this confer- result. 
ence does hereby reaffirm the. decree of 
the grand council held in Kirtland, in 1835, 

JOSEPH S!IIITH, } p 'd t 
W.r.r. MARKS, rest ens. 

Joseph Smith,jr., presiding, which council 
asserted the exclusive jurisdiction of all 
branches, regarding the l'ight to labor only 
~y permi!.tsion within their. own recognized 
hmlts, and which rul(), so~'reaffirmed, as a 
se.quenoe, applies with equal force to Dis-
triCts also. 

On motion of Elder Banta, Resolved that 
do now adjourn. 

, In rising to pres()nt the motion, the Pre
Sident took occasion to thank the brethren 
and the conference generally for their wise 
a~d ea~nest co-operation, and to ask if in 
h1s l'ulmgs or policy he had in any wise 
done :vrong or hurt the feelings of any, 
he ffilght be forgiven. His speech was 
~uch as the conferenc,e had not expected
It made ohil~ren of men, and t_augl).t '!IS all 
that the Savwr's words had to.und a living 

MARK H. lt'onscUTT, Sec1·etm·y. 
EnwiN STAPFORD, Assistant, 
JEssE BROADBENT, Repo1·ter. 

----~~~4«®»•~~~----

Question to 66 Leonidas." 

"Hereafter I will not talk much with 
you. For the Prince of this world cometh, 
and hath nothing in me."-John 14:30. 

Does this mean Christ, or Satan ? 
Who is the accuser? S. 

WHEN you doubt between words, choose 
the plainest, the commonest, the most idio
matic. Eschew fine words as you would 
rouge; love simple ones as you would na
tive rqses on your cheeks. 
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~h).tr;rrY.rrllrt?'\)'1)'\!1'11\Yil'>rf!iMrr!! is here.by lloti~ed that .the course of 
e)-Y-¥il'~~NUllH!tWIY~Itl>'l~ those yrho despise authority eann,ot be 

================ ~·eoogmzed. The law of.God is paramount 
NoTICE !-Sp~cial attention of the saints m. t~e church, and . by It alone, 'and not 

in tqe Michigan District is. called to the \>Pilll~n, can any difficulty or misun.der-
conference appointed to convene, Saturday, standmg which may arise be settled. And 
.Tuna 3d, at Galien, Berrien county, Mich. unless they. ~roceed in the c~se ns they 
With the help of Brn. E. L. Kelley, Joseph have .been ~lu.ected by the. PreSident ofthe 
Smith and per hap· s others from abroad it En.ghsh ·Mission, they Will be disfellpw-

' sh1ped · 
is hoped much may be done for the· · JOSIAII ELL . ; · . 
furtherance of the good work already · . S, 0( the T1~·e,lve. 
begun among UJ:!, to which may our ~---
prayers be directed. c . , . 

E C BRIGGS P . 'd. t 1 . ORREC1ION.~0n page 212, present 
• • • • 

1 es~ en · · volume 1' t d f E · St n· J , Ill M 1 t 18,.;1 i ' us ea o venmg ar ranch, 
OL:t;Er, ., ay 8 

• 1 • · · i it should have been Santa Rosa Brnnch 
---.--· I' Florida, as Conference was adjourned t~ 

NoT·ICE TO TilE HANLEY BRANCH.-The the latter place. , 
branch of the church at Hanley, England, C. :G. LANPHEAR, President. 

QUARTERLY STATEMENT OF BISHOP'S ACCOUNT 

With th.e Church of .Jesus Chri13t of Latter Day Saints, given pursuant. to a resolution 
of the April Conference, for 1870. 

Church of Jesus Christ in AccoJmt with Israel L. Ragers, BiiJhop of said Q!wrch. 

Jan. 1st, 1871. 

" 25th, " 

Feb. 27th, " 
" 27th " 

:Mar. 29th, " 
" " " 

Apr. 16th, " 
" 

" 

" 

" 

" 
' ' . 1 I. ,, 

Jan:. ~th, l81I. 
' u ,, 11th, " 

... '·20th, " 
•• 25th, " 

Cr. 
By Bf~lance, per Herald, J o.nuary 15th, 1871 ..... ,., : . .... $585 25 

" Sal~ ~~:ri~~~;. ~.o.~s·e· :~. ~~i~:~?~~~. ~~~i;t~~~ .~~} tOO 00 

" Tithing fi:em Oliver Hayer . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 20 00 
" " " John Hougas .·. ~ ....• : .' ... , ... ·,.. . . . . . . . 1 00 
" Offering from Emeline Tucker !J,nd :Maria N.aiden , . ,•. . 10 00 
'' Tithing from Eli Wildermuth .... , .... : .. , . i....... 65 
" " " Sr. R. W. Kendall..................... 3 00 
" Premium on $250 in go~d, receivec! from. 13r. Ste·} 25 00 

. ph en Wood, and .previously credited ..... , . . . . . . 
" Premium on $200 in gold, received from T, J. An·}. 22 00 

drews, and previou$ly credited, .......... ; •.;. •· · 
,; Premium on $227 in· gold,·t·eceived l'rom Brei'~ Kin~} . 

· ley, Andrews, Hart., and :McClane, previously 24 97 
credite~t .................................... ·1 

· 

" Error in Heralrl account, il1 omisSIOn of' Ch1;islian l . 10 00 
Anderson .......•....................... ; . : ; J 

. . 6.00 '' Error in Herald account., in omission o't' Mad Powlsoli 
'" " " footi.ng, .A{igust1st,,187o ........ , .... 05 __.,..... 

.. ,, $806 92 

:or. . · · ., , :~rro 
To paid J. W. Briggs (English Mission) ...•..... , ...... ·.· .$t 

' . . • ' . . . . ' 'l6 00 
E. Banta (for.poor of.Sandwich) .•. , ....•. .:' .. · •• ..... "' · 
urcL· .. :··.,. .. , .. ,.,··:.·.:·.·;:.'·1600 
n. • anyon ....... "."."." ... " .. " ... · •. i ., .. ,·!. '··o·o 

T. ·W: Smith (So'uth:errl' Mission).: .............. ·· 50 

" 
" ,, 
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Jan. 20th, 1871. 

Feb. 4th, " 
To. p'aid Jqseph Smith (f01' poor of Plano) ..... ,' .•........ 50 0(} 
· " Z. H. G!lrley (l\Iinistry) ....... , ........ ~ ..... ,... 7 82 

" 4th, ;I '• ~Ia-'~~y Sevio1" ................................ , . . . 6 00 

" 24th, .. ... '·' D. J. Wetherbe (Ministry) ....................... 10 00 

;\far. " ''· ,V.C.Lanyon ............... ~ ..... · ..... ~ .. ' ....... 1000 
,, '16th, . " " Z. H. Gurley (Ministry)., ....................... 40 00 

,\pr. 1st, " 
,, 4th, :" 

•! E. ·Banta (for poor of Sandwich) ............ ; .... 63.75 
" J. H. Lake (in the :\Iinistry) ..................... 10 00 

" 4th, " " James Woolams (Board of Mary Sevoir)........... 8 00 
,, 11th, ... " : W m. H, ·Kelley (Indiq.na Mission) ............ 

1 
• • • 50. 00 

" lith, il " D.. H. Smith (Ministry) .......................... 15 00 

" 18th, " '' .Josiah Ells.(E~~;stern Mission) ............... · ..... 30 00 
"' Error in Ile1·ald, overcrediting N. N. Hazleton ..... , 50 00 

516 5'i'' 
,, 20th, " Balance left· in Bishop's hands, to date .................... 21}0 3& 

I 
$806 !'lZ 

Ckitrch of Jesus Oh1•ist in Account with Bishop Israel L. Rogers, on Emigration Fund. 

. . Cr. 
By former :Balanoe in Bishop's hands .................... $28 3[} 

•' · Cas~0:~!~r~r! ~:'. ~ o.~~. ~~ ~:~i·n·s.'. ~o·r· .~~s·s·a.~e·7-~~~~J: } 50 00 

" Cash from Pittsburg Branch .......................... liJ 00 

" 20t)l, " In Bishop's hands to date ............................... $93 35 

--·~~~ __ "' ___ _ 
::'{f@ '.ll" II 1[: JE. •

1
. Following this, the brother desiring the 
, license should give always the following 

TO PRESIDENTS 'AND' CLERKS OJ!' MISSIONS 
AND DISTRICTS WHO ARE NOT IIIE~I

BERS OF QUORUMS. 

.I . 1 · partwu ars: · · 
j . 1st. N AlliE inful~. 
1 2d·. NAilm of ojfice. 
' 3rd. BY WHOIII ordained. 

4th. WHERE m·dained. 
Whe1:cas it would· be mote satisfactory 5th. WHEN 9rdained. 

for you to have licenses issued by the 6th. Date· and place .of cm~ference when 
Church Au,thorities General, than ':from and where resolution reoommending him 
yom·mission or distriot oonferences, where \vas passed. · 
as P.~·,esident and Cl'e~k you would llitve to These items are all required fo1· the 
certlly to your own authority, ·you.' are Seorelary's book, and must, if possible, be 
hereby notified that lioenses will be issued. furnished. .· •. q 
to yot: by the President· and· Seor~tary or' A letter is before me no'v, from the 
the Church, on your malting .a proper President of a District., stating tl1at the 
re9uest for. the,m lo tho ·undei·sig'ned. conference over . whioh he Pl'esided 
When prachcable, a resolutio'n should be reoommended him for a license ; b'ut· tho 
passeil in your Mission or Dish;ict' Confer·- brother,· and. an excellent man he is too, 
ence, redomtnending you· tb the Presid'ent ·has fot•g6tten to state what offioe he liolds, 
~nd S~cretary . of tho 'Chtirch 'foi·. a whel;l, ~Oi' 'where, or by' whom .ho . was 
hcens~, and stating for what r~~eon.. The ordained; consequent.ly; I must either 
follow~hg form would, suit tho 'purpose·:~ write him a speoial· letter of enqait>y, or 

WuEREf'.B Brother -· -. is President' (oi< btl must ,vait, and pe1·haps no.t w,itho.ut 
Clerk),. ?ft~e-.-.Missi.ondot;, J)i~trict) 1 impatienoent 'Yh~t he may t~i~k t9 be the 
1li Re8,0!,ved,. Tha1t we . do. Jiet:eby ·reo om~ . tai·diness of the brethren, until he l'eads 

end htm to}h,e Pl:esgl{)nt and S~cretary, this. notirie. ' ·. . . 
of the Church as Worthy n --'s license. ' Where there is a mi.ssion organized, as 
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the pACIFIC SLoPE MISSION, which com- Alexander J. and Sarah S, C<~.To, aged 1 
prises several districts, the Mission Con- year, 8 mon~hs and 20 days. 
ference · should grant licences to the At .Cwmynyssyfiog, Wales, July 23d 
District Presidents and Clerks, and the 1870, of inflammation of the brain, SAMUEL' 

District Presidents and Clerks to the son of John and Sarah EVANs, aged G 
other officers of the District. · years, 8 months and 2 weeks. ' 

Where the mission holds but· one con- , i 

ference, its President and Clerk should ·==============~~'::~ I 

receive their licences from the President ~JeXJeJCUJO~~~~ · 
and Secretary. of the Church. ·· 0? 

The Presidents and Clerks of those 
Districts wpich are not organized into a 
mission should receive their licences from 
the President and Secretary of the Church. 

Sun-DISTRICT Presidents and . Clerks 
should receive their licences from the 
Presidents and Clerks of the District to 
which the Sub-Distrh;ts belong. 

'Five cents should be enclosed for each 
license and return postage. 

MARK H. FORSCUTT, 
Church Sec'y. 

MARRIED. 
At the residence of the bride's mother, 

Union Mills Branch, Buchanan county, 
Mo., April 2nd, 1871, by Elder William 
Summerfield, Br. RoBERT A. MARCHANT to 
Sr. MARY BuRNAlii. 

1\Iay the Lord this couple ble~s, 
Their life be peace and happmess. 

At the residence of W. Powell, Sweet 
Home Nodaway county, Mo., March 24th, 
1871, 

1
by ·Elder W. Powell, Br. THOMAS 

liEALI to Sr. MAGDALINE FISHER. 
At the Saints' Meeting-House, Gravois, 

Mo., on April 26th, 1871, by Elder John 
Sutton Mr. l\IELomsEDEK YATES to Miss 
MART~A WAGSTAFF, both of Gravois. 

"Give him the power to guard and shield 
This helpmate of his future life; 

While she by softer passions yields 
The solace of a virtuous wife. 

"And when their mortal course is run, 
May still this bond of love endure, 

Till they, celestial honors won, 
Live with the loving and the pure." 

DIED. 
At Henniferville, Summit county, Utah, 

on the 8th· day of April, 1871, aged 63 
years, Br. PHILLIP L. 'fHOM:As. 

He was born in Wales on the 14th of May, 18C8; 
received the gospel in tho year 1850. He emf
grated to Utah in 1861, and was baptized into the 
Reorganized Church in January, 1!!70. HQ. was a 
faithful witness for Christ. He predicted the hour 
of his death, 9 a. m·., and I>recisely at that hour fell 
asleep In Jesus, bearing a faithful testimony to the 
truths of tho Latter Day Work. He is mourned by 
all ·who knew him. · , 

Enormous Exhibition of Power. 

The " Country Gentleman " says: A 
paragraph has. been recent.ly going the 
rounds of the press, in which it is stated 
that the greatest blast on record was 
recently made on the proposed site of a 
fort in San l!'rancisco harbor. Twelv.e tons 
of powder exploded at once, dislodging 
eighty thousand tons of rock. So far as the 
quantity of powder exploded is concerned, 
this is probably true, at least in regard to 
ordinary blasting and mining operations. 
The greatef!t exhibition of power of which 
we have any knowledge was the blast at 
the Round Down Cliff at Dover, England, 
January 26~h, 1843. The cliff was three 
hundred and seventy-five feet above high· 
water mark, and as a projection of it pre. 
vented a direct line of the South-eastern 
railroad being taken to the mouth of the 
Shakspeare tunnel, it was resolved to re· 
move the obstruction by blasting. Three 
galleries three hundred feet long, were 
excavated in the chalk rock. Nine tons of 
powder were placed in the bottom of the 
shafts, arro.nged in three sepu.rate charges, 
which were fired simultaneously by means 
of powerful voltaic ba.tteries. As s?on as 
the current was sent through the wires, n 
low faint, indescribable subterranean rum· 
ble 'was heard, and immediately after the 
bottom of the cliff began to bulge out, and 
then, almost immediately, about ~ve hun· 
dred feet in breadth of the summit began 
gradually b.ut rapidly to sink. ?'here was 
no roaring explosion, no bursting ?ut of 
fire no violent and crashing splittmg of 
rocks, and comparatively speakin~, b~} 
very little smoke. For a proceedm~ 

1 mighty and irrepressible fo~·ce, it bad h:t e 
or nothing of the appearance of foic.~ 
The rock seemed as if it had exchnn~e 
its solid for fluid nat~Ire, f?r it glide~ 1:~: 
a stream into the sea, wh1ch was n .

1 distance of one hundred y~r?s from 1 ~ 
base By the blast .one million tons • 0 

, . h. h ld otbei'wise 
At Cameron, Mo., . April 15th, 1871, rock were removed, w Ic 'foth sands of 

afte.r a lingering disease of l)uee and o. have required the lal:Jor o qu . · 
half months, DANIEL ELBERT, son of men for upwards of twelve months. 
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Climatic Changes. 

THE T~xas journals notice impot·tant 
climatic changes in that State. ·.Formerly 
the rain-fall of Texas was .. so slight _as to 
make agricultural pursmts exceedmgly 
uncertain. Even in the most favored re
gions there was an insufficiency of rain, 
except during rarely recurring seasons.
This fact bas hitherto been a great draw
back on the prosperit.y of Texas, and has 
made H a herding, rather than an agricul· 
tural country. The peculiar grass with 
which the State abounds, makes its prai
ries the best ?latural pasturage region 
in the world. But even gi·ass will not 
grow without rain, and cattle will die if 
their thirst cannot be appeased. Fre
quently vast herds have perished on the 
parched-up prairies because the clouds re
fused their blessed showers, and no suffi
cient supply of water could be obtained by 
any natural or artificial process. But 
since the change in the course of the Gulf 
Stream has been noted, water-bearing 
clouds continually float over those portions 
of Texas which were before so dry as to 
prevent. agricultural pursuits from being 
profitably conducted. It is now stated 
that if the change in the rain-fall prove 
}Jermancut, periodical overflows will have 
to be provided against, and higher lands, 
heretofore held to be of but slight value, 
will come into request~ 

Cburclt Action on Tobacco. 

THE State M. E. Conference at Leaven
worth, adopted the following resolutions 
in relation to the' use of tobacco, from 
which "according to law," in the future 

' when you see a man chewing, smoking or 
snuffing, you may itt once know that he is 
not a well disciplined Methodist: 

"The committee on. the use of tobacco 
submit the following report : . 

"WHEREAs, The use of tobacco is a 
great nnd growing evil, a waste of money, 
deleterious to health, poisonous to the Rys
tem,, filthy and disgusting practice, unbe
comtng a Christian, much more a minister; 
therefore 

"Resolved, That we will by precept and 
exnmple, discourage its 't!Be· among our 
people, and preach against it as against 
any other sin. 
·." Resolv,ed, 1'hat as a Conference we re
~s.sert o~r determination not to. admit upon 
r~al or m.to full connection among us any 

man who mdulges in its use in any form. 

"Reaolved, That' evcrv member of this 
Conference who uses it, i~ under obligation 
'to cleanse himself from this filthiness of 
the flesh.;'' H. D. FrsnER, 

Chairman. 
J. H. LEARD, Sec'y. 

---------~---------

fiE that applies himself to virtue has 
three enemies to combat, which he must 
subdue; incontinence, when he is as yet in 
the vigor of his age, and the blood boils 
in his veins, contests and disputes, when 
has arrived at a mature age; and covetous
ness when lte is old. 

Address of Elders. 

T. w: Smith, Nilton, Santa Rosa Co., Florida. 
Thomas J.hylm·, 10 Haydan-st., Balsall Heath, Binn

ingham.. England. 
Thomas J. And1·ews, ]{o. 436, Brannan St1·eet, San 

Francisco, Cal. 
Jolm D. Bennett, can Cltas. Sheen, Anamosa, Jones ca., 

Iowa. 
H. Fullc, Ki1·tland, Lake co, Ohio. 
C. G. Lanpltem·, Milton, Santa Rosa ca., l<'la. 
S. Malaney, Pleasant View, Cltm·okee co., Kan. 
Josiah Ell~, l•ro. 209 ·western Ave., Alleghany City, Pa. 
JVm. H. Hazzledine,} l>ro. 1013 Buchanan-st., 
George Bellamy, St. Lozds, Ala. 
T. R. Davi$, ]'{ortonville, C'ont,·a-casta co., Cl:l1. 
N.H. Ditfe1·line, Na.1220 Darien-st., Phil<tdelphia, Pa 
T. E. Jenkins, No. 79, Victoria-st., Dawlais, Wales. 
Jason w: Briggs, Ellis, Ha1·dinco., Iowa. 
E. C. Bmnd, box 150, Salt Lake City, Utah. 

Willimn "lfm·ks, 
Isaac Sheen, box 50 Plana, Kendftll Ca., Ill. 

Joseph Smith, } 

Mark H. Forscutt 
H. S. Dille, 
A. Williams, Galesbm·g, Jasper co., J.lo. 
(J. N. B1·awn, No. 12, Fm·d-st., Providence, R. I. 
Reuben Newkirk, Lloyd, Richland ca., Wis. 
J. Ftn·eman, Salt Lake City. 
Eldei' Nicholas, Jfalad City, L T. 
w: lVm·waad, 1.Yeplti, U. T. 
R: Wm·nock, box 50, Plano, Ill. 
samuel Powe1·s, box 280, Belo.:t, lVis. 
IJ. G1·~fjith, 1.Yo. 11, Glantm·gan-st., Aberaman, Nr. 

.Aberda1·e, TVales. 
G. Hicklin, Gm·tside, St. Clair co., Ill. 
A. H. & D. II. Smith, 1.Yauvoo, I£ancock Co., Ill. 
R. (J. Elvin, Nebraska City, Neb. 
(J. C. 11/cPherson, 96 Fam·th-st. E. D., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Thomas Bradshaw, 16 John-st., Limehouse, London. 
E. C; Brig,qs, box 76, Joliet, Ill. . 
W. H. Kelly, Cannon Falls, Goodhue ca., 11/um. 

Melv1:n Ross, Cherokee Station, Crawford co., Kan. 
brael L. Rogers} 
Elijah Ba1ita, Sandwich, De Kalb Cv., Ill. 
Z. H. Gurley, 
P. B. •C'oin, box 99, She1JJyville, Shelby co., Ill. 
H. .A. f>Yebbins, Secl·eta?'Y of 1st Quorum of Elda·s, 

Plano, Ill. · · 

BOOIC OF MORMON, 

IN FRENCH, 

Paper Covers, by mail, $1,15. 
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Q3 @J@ ~ $ v "U' ~ & @ 11" $ v &! @ o !>I'I~~~cott 'fRACTC~.tir:.i>er :-:: 
For Sale ·at Herald O.f}lce, Plano, Ill. " · . puges. Copy. doz hun 

HOLY SCRIPTUltES. 
"'( 

Inspired Translation by Joseph the .bfartyr1 

Bound in Sheep, .................................................. 2 05 
" Roan, ................................................ 2 15 

Tucks, ........................................... " .. :2 25 
A,rabl)sque, ....................................... 2 3C 
Imitation Turkey, ............................ 2 70 

" " with clasp, ........... 2 SO 
Turkey Superior.Plain, ...................... 3 20 

" " Extra, ...................... 3 50 
" " " " with· cl!!sp, ... 3 75 
" '' Rexburg, .............................. 3 75 

In all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 
expressage, is to be addeli to. the price. 'l.'he postage 
on each book is· twenty-eight cents. When sold at 
the office, no a<lditioli to bo made. 

~ ~Iountmn <If Lord'~ Ifouse .I'll .... ,. ·4.:·. 20 , 1 30 
a ,T.n}th made M:anifost ....... : .. 12...... •1. .. 23:::1 72 3 Vo!ce of tho Good Shophord 4..,... 3.,. · 8 · · {iS 4 Ep1toine ofll'aith & DoctHno 1.., ... 5::: so 
li Tho ~ospel. ..... :'""";;·• ........ 2...... o .... 35 
6 The . Ol!e Baptl6Tn, ... , ....... 18,..... 5 . ., 35 .. ,2 60 
7 Who then can be Saved ....... 4...... 3... s 68 
8 ·Fulness of the Atonement .. 16...... 6 "0::·9. ·co 
9 s . "t l" . ' ... 0 ... ~ 

0 
P.lrl Ua lSm ................ : .... 20...... 6 ... 40.;,3 00 

1 Nnrrow WaY. ....................... 8...... 4 ... 20 130 
11 P!an of Snlvatlon ............... ;18 ..... ~ 5... 35:::2 60 
12 B1ble versus Polygamy .... ; : .. 14...... 5... 30 .. '.190 
14 Reply to Orson Pratt ......... 16 ...... 5 ... 30 '9. 00 
15 Idolatry ........................... 4...... 3... s"'" liS 
16 Polygamy: was it an Ori~} "' 

glmtl Tenet ofthpChurch ·10...... 4 ... 25 ... 1 GO 
. of J. C. of L. D. S ......... . 

photic Offico and Presi- 16.. .... 5... 30 ... 200 
dency of the Church ... ' ... 

1 i The S.nccossor in tho Pr. o.} 

- ' l:lpauldingStoryofthoBook l I of Mormon Contradicted}6 ... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
Postage anc/ Expressage paid on the following 1 Trial of tho w.itnessos to 

32 list o.f Books, Licenses, Tracts, g·c. 1 the ResurrectiOn ......... ,.. ... ~ ... 76.,.1i 20 
B O 0 K S . 

1 
}!emorial to Congress ........ 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 

.:Eiyn1n. ]3ool.:.-
Full Cloth .................................................. 1 35 
Half Bound, leather back and cloth sides ........ l 45 
Imitation 1\Iorocco, marbled edges ................. 1 55 
Sprinkled Sheep, sprinkled edges .................. 1 75 
l!'rench !\Iorocco, gilt edges, beveled boards ..... 2 50 
Pull Turkey, !Jest style ................................. 3 50 

Book of Covenants, imitation sheep, .................. l oo 
" " full sheop, sprinkled, ........... 1 15 

Book of ::\Iormon, full muslin ........................... 1 30 
" ·" lmlfbound leather ................. ! 50 

Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. /iO 
" " " boards......... 40 

Hollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ 6 30 
Buck's Theological Dictimmry .......................... 3 10 
Cruden's Concordance of the llible .................... } 85 
Stephen's '!'ravels in Yucatan, 2 Yols .................. 6 70 
Jiugh Miller's ~l'estimony of the Hocks ........... ~ .. 2 00 
'fhe Koran ...................................................... 1 75 
'l'ho M:ormonl'ropliet and his Harem; or, an } 

Authentic History of Jlrigham Young, his 1 70 
numerous Wives and Children .................. .. 

Herodotus, translated by Cary .......................... 1 70 
Man in Genesis and Geology ............................. 1"16 
nook of Jo.sher, ................................................. 1 80 
Drown's Concordnnco of the lli!Jle, .................... 65 
New Testament, by American Dible Union,........ 30 
'fhe Dible ~:ext nook, ........................................ 55 

PAMPHLETS. 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Itcsurrection of Jc3US, 

-a Legttl Argument, 36 pages, in colored wrappers. 
$6,50 per hundred, $1 per dozen, lOc. each. 

·Concordance to Book of Covctmnts, 24 pages, in 
colored/ wrnpper. $5,50 pe1· hundred, or 8 cents each. 

.,, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

Alden·d I:cady llindor, Iferaid size ............... :.... 45 
" '; " Hope size .. .... .. . ... ... ........ 85 

Colored Cards mmounclng time nnd iJiacc of holding 
Divine Service, threo.f01: 25c., twelYe. for SL , 

No.1 Snfd in the 'Fold! ..... witli Music, per clbz~n; 10 
2 Feed my Lambs,..... do. do. 10 
a Song of_a.Qlvwrful.Spirit, do. do. 10 
4 Harvest Chortle,: .. : .. ::,· .... : do: do. 15 

t IN GERMAN LANGUAGE. 
Whc then can be Saved ...... 4...... 4... 25 ... 1 40 

. The Gospel.. ................... ::. 2...... ... 0 ... 3.6 

LICENSES AND NOTICES. 
Elder's Lice1ises, per hundred ........................... ,.1 00 
l1riest'a '' ''. '' ............... ~\ .............. 1 00 
'fe£tcher's '' ............................. ! 00 
Deacon's " " .............................. ! 00 
Blunk Card~ for Divine Service, per dozen ......... 1 00 
Blunk Notices for Lectlires, per hundred,........... liO 
Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred, ........ 60 
mank Notices for Two Days' Meetings, per 100.. 60 

SUNDAY SCHOOL 1'ICKETS. 
Reward for Prompt Attendance; per 1000 ....... . 

" " " lJCl" 100 ...... .. 
Good Behavior, per 1000 ............. .. 

" " per 100 .............. . 
Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000 ..... , .. . 

" " per 100· ...... .. 
Reward Tickets, per 100 .............................. . 

CERTIFICA'l'ES AND REPORTS. 

I 00 
15 

100 
15 

100 
15 
60 

Baptism, Confirmation, mid 01:dination Ccrti· 
tificatcs, bouud in flexible covors, ................ 40 

Removal Certificates, por hundred ..................... ! 00 · 
Marriage Certificates, per hundmtT ., ................... 1 50 
Branch ~'inancinl Re})Orts· por dozen ................. 33 
District J<'inaneial UoportJ, per dozeu ................. fJ!i 
~ranch Sttttistimtll{oports, per.dozcn ............... 60 

OLD HERALDS. . 
· IIer!!,ld, complete copies 'of ani oftlw lirst fo1n·tecn 

vol\imes, [except o1ie tmd live]; $1,00. '' 
Of fifteenth nnd sixteellth vohuncs,.$1,50, 
Of sovontcen.th vol11me, $:l. ! 
Old numbers, 2o cimtsper doze~. 
~~~~\~,.4~~:. d.~ 

'l'HE 'l'RUE LATTI!R ~AY SAINTs' l~!!R<)-LD ispiib!ished 
BEMH!ON1'III.Y; aj; PlaliO, ·Kendall' Colj'>Ill.; by the 
Reorganized Chnrcp of Je~u~ .Qiu·ist of J.;1t1er Day 
Sai.n~s, 1md edHed by J ~SliP II S,~IIT!{\ , . . . , • 

·TERMS :-"-'fmum· boi.t~cr.s tlor yMr, payable wtar 
iably in advance. 'l.'o tho Dominion ofCtnwl~ ~.W. 

Envelopes with Herald Office addres~ printed) 
011, pCl'.Jlfil'k J 

·iJCl?,, Corrcspnnflo.uco, commu!Iit:~t.ions, ro~ut:1~~; 
ces, or or~.er~ fl~r. th!JliERALD,,, Zf?~ B lfbPE~ 01 0 nst 
Cliurch l'ttbhcatton!J udvettlsed· 11:1 t,lto Heutld, m 
be' addressed Jto• JOSEPH' S!lliTU~· llox· 60, ,pJ~uo, 

29 Itendo.ll Oo., 111. i · ' 
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:'''' ,~ "WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE l'EOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEN THE WIGJl:llD DEARE'i:ll 

RULE THE PEOPLE ~!OURN."-Prou. 29: 2. ~ 
,:HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR 'l'~ERE BHAJ,L NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 

AND CON. OUBINEB IIE SHALL HAVE NONE. -BooTe of Mormon. 
ONB WIFE; 

VoL.18. PLANO, JUNE 1, 1871. No. 11. 
---------~- --~-----

LAirr "\T A RIGJTT 'I'O IIA VE THE · i_ ], VOTE. 

BY ELDElt JAMES C. CRABB. 

Th' · . uestion of some im- "Until after you shall go to the west ~o 
. IS 

18 
,l q . d hold the next conference; and then 1t 

porta'nce, and .needs to be ~nswere shall be made known what you shall do. 
{)Orrectly. "W1thout answeru~g the And nil things shall be done by common 
several objectionable points m Br. consent in the •church." n. of C. xxv. 1. 
A-'s article in the Herald on If it cari be established that the 
the a}ovc subject, as I.have not the "elders alone compose the church of 
article before me, I Will proceed to Christ '' their vote would fill the above 
take the affirmative of the question. law· but as there are members and 

"The several elders composing this offiders besides we conclude their vote 
church of Christ." Is it possible that would. be nec:ssary also; but says the 
the church of Christ is c~mposed br~t.her, the members have already dele
al~geth.er of elders? 1N e thmk. not. gated their power to the. eld~rs, and 
St11l the word of God declar~s 1t so brings up the figure of a legislatlye body 
far; but read: "are to me~t m con- to prove it. vV e fail to see the likeness. 
ference once in three month!:!, or from One is elected and , ordained for life, 
time to time, as said conferences shall the other is only for a term of years. 
direct or appoint, and said conff.)rences One is under the watch-care of the 
are to do whatever church business is Supreme Being, who reserves the right 
necessary to be done at the time." to make known his own laws, while 

Now, the meaning of the above, in the other is a law-making body. · 
our opinion, is that in the same pro- A part of par .. 11, sec. civ., reads, 
portion the elders stand to the church, "Of the Melchisedek priesthood, three 
they .lik?wise stand to t~e eonfere~ce; presiding high priests, ch?sen by the 
that 1s, _If they lead, gmde and _dn·~ct body, appointed and ordamed to that 
the affms of the church~ they m hke office.'' . 
manner direct the affah;s of conference, . By' whom are they chosen? By the 
but the deci?ing powe.r , lies in. the body, (the church), and is thiS' a part 
members, whtch we will att.empt to of the business of conference? Most 
prove by good evidence. 

Whole No. 22?'~ 

II 
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assuredly, because that is the only examine the New Testament Scrip. 
place where the whole church, (the tures. 
body), is supposed to be represented, 

. Does Br, A-·-· vo.te in General 
Conference by virtue of his being an 

u And' not that only, but who was chosen 
of the churches to travel with uo ,, ') 
Cor. viii. 9. · · "' " 

elder? or is it by virtue of his being It is evident from the above text 
a member? Let us see. Suppose that a nm;nber of the branches ha<lgcit 
A-- should go to a branch or dis- together m conference, and sent that 
trict conference where he does not brother on a mission, as we find it was 
belong, would he . have any vote in their manner of doing business by 
said branch or conference? No, be- reading Acts vi. 5: ' 
cause he is not a member; but inas
much as he is a member of the church 
at large, he has a right to vote in all 
meetings of the church at large; for 

" And ·the saying pleased the u·hole 
multitude; and they chose Stephen." 

And again; Acts xv. 22, 23: 
in par. 5, sec. civ., I find that a high "Then pleased it the apostles, and 
priest has a right to officiate as "rnern- elders, with the wltole clwtch, to send 
be1·,'' which ribaht, I claim, he is chosen men of their own company to 

·Antioch, with Paul and Barnabas; * *" 
exercising while voting in a branch and they wrote letters by t\1em, after this 
and in conference, both district and manner; The apostles, and elders, und 
general, If not, where is he? bretlmn send greeting." 

"But he or she shall be condemned by PauL in his letter to the Galatians. 
the mouth of two witnes1>es, and the ii. 6, c~lls the last named assembly a 
elders shall lay the case before the church, "conference." 
and the church shall lift up their hands 
against him or her, that th.ey may be dealt. Notwithstanding the apostles and 
with according to the law of God." elders came together to hear the 
Sec. xlii. 22. matter of dispute between the hreth· 

Now the "church" above referred ren, Paul and others, when the matter 
to, is evidently ".the bocty of Christ," was finally determined, "it pleased the 
whether its members be composed of apostles elders and brethrenj" there· 
high or low, rich or poor, black or fore, in' order to find whether it did 
white, male or female; all have equal please them, they must have voted on 
rights, so far as voting in church the question. . 
capacity is concerned. I will say in conclusion, tlu1.t. this 

But says the brother, This applies subject has been one. of the causes 
to a branch. So it does. But does I why om; district conferences hare 
it not apply also to a conference? i dwindled fi·om a general attendance 
Suppose a conference wishes to try a to a mere few, that is on Saturday~. 
brother who does not belong to any when the business of the conference 18 

branch, is thei·e any other law by which. expected to be done. . 
it can be done? If so, I have not I I hope the brother w1ll carefully 
yet discovered it. . weigh the above arguments, an~ con· 

After havinO' said so much from the j' sider that "it is as near from lnm to 
b I t " 

Book of Covenants, we will now me, as it is fl:om me to h1m. . 

. . . f I'll nopp· ing on 
A little four-year-old had been _intently wa,tchmg the process o co. -~ d ·. she 

a stormy day in the beginning of winter; happening· to turn to. the wm ~.';• ]Jer 
obs~rvt!d,: for t.he _first. time, the falling snow. Amazed and ~·elig~t~d, she ran~; out 
f(l.t~er and exclatmed, "0, papa! do look at the funny ram; It s all popp 
white!" Can any older head describe snow more graphic!l.lly? '· . .1 · tnnzus 

Life is a great poem; and religion, love, and music are the sweet!)St of I 8 8 
· 
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A SKETCH FOR NEWSP AP.liJR BOIUlOWERS. 

' ' . 
· lrenry Honest was an industrious I "But so trifling a thing as a news~ 

man and honest as the world goes.l paper?" . 
If l;e cheated anybody, it was more: "And yet not so trifling a thing but 
likely to be himself than any body else. I that you feel a great desire to read it. 
Henry always meant to be economical; And seeing you like to read it so well, 
but, somehow, results did not always would it not be better to subscribe for 
answer his intentions. The manner in it at once, and thus have it for your own 
which he was brought to a realization -have it to read just when you want 
of one of the grand mistakes of his life, I to?" 
we shall proceed to show. i "'l'he paper cost three dollars a 

Mr. Honest, one evening in autumn 1 year," said Mr. Honest, with solid 
after he had eaten his supper, sat down emphasis. "Just you remember that 
by the table and began to overhaul the three dollars don't grow on the trees." 
few books which lay thereon. He, "In about half an hour, Peter re
wantod something to read. Having I turned with t~le vaper, and 1\fr. Honest 
read all the books through and through;! commenced his hto'fary feast. On the 

"':t he found nothing to satisfy his mental! following morning he arose later than 
i?J hunger. At length a new idea struck I usual, and ate his breakfast hurriedly, 

him-old in fact, but new for that oc-'1' as he had· quite a distance to go to his 
casion. Turning to his son, who was work. The morning was quite cold and 
busy at work for his mother, he asked, blustering. ·when he arrived at his 
"Pcter,isn't this the fh:stofthe month?" work, he found he was half an hour too 

"Yes sir," replied the boy. late, and as he was engaged in doing 
"Then you just run over to Mr. the stone-work of a building, and work

Head's and ask him to lend nie his I ing by the day, it was necessary that 
paper. Tell him I'll send it back he should make good his hours. Hav
to-morrow." ling lost half an hour in the morning, 

Thus bidden, the boy left .his work, i he ate his dinner in a hurry, and was 
and went on his errand. Soon after 1 preparing to resume his labor, when 
j{~~· Hones~ came into the room. [ Mr. Head accosted ~1im. . 

Where iS Peter?" she asked, when ! "Mr. Honest, d1d you bnng my 
she saw the corner vacant. · i paper over with you this morning ?" 

"He has only gone over to one ofl "Upon my word," exclaimed the 
the neighbors to borrow a paper-that's I unfortunate man, "it slipped my mind 
all," answered Henry. i entirely." 

"l'n1 sorry you sent him away." : "I am very sorry for that," said 1\ir. 
She was certainly disappointed. 

1
1 Head, sei·iously, "my wife is going from 

1
• "Henry," she said, in a subdued home to-morrow, and I promised her 

to.ne, working away all the while, "I 

1 

t~at she ~~ould haye the paper to take 
Wish you would not make so reO'ular a With her. · 
pr~etice. of borrowing your neighbor's i "0 well," r~turne.d Mr. Hon.est, she 
pa~,er. ' I know they do not like it." shall not be disappomted; I Will have 

What do you mean by that?, If it the paper at your house before she 
pu~ them out, why don't they say so?" starts." 

Do you always tell your neiO'hbors "But you forget, my dear fello!f, 
when they bother and fret you?}"; J that my wife is not the only render m 
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my family. Some of the. rest of us J diate.ly to the editors of the paper, and 
wish to read the paper this afternoon he d1d so. . · 
and evening. I trust we shall not be On Friday, 1\fr. Honest was able to 
disappointed." go to work again. Saturday, aft.er his . 

.Mr. Honest's fac~ fell. He fjaw by day's labor was done, he went homc
Mr. Head's manner that the paper was ward around by the postoffice, and.en
not only wanted, but expected j and his quired if there was a paper in the 
own common-sense told him that he office for ·him. A thrill of gratification 
ought to go and get it. So with followed, as the man passed out a very 
thoughts far from pleasant, he left; his neatly wrapped paper, bearing his 
work and. went homeward. superscription. 

About two hours afterwards, 1\'Ir After supper, Henry Honest tore the 
Honest arrived, paper in hand, at the wrapper from his paper, spread it out 
house of Mr. Head. Receiving an before him-his own paper-a paper 
invitation he went in to warm himself bought and paid for for a year to come. 
by the kitchen fire. In the m.eantime, And as he read the good things, he 
1\'Irs. Head went into an adjoining enjoyed them the more, because he had 
room where her daughters were. "0h! paid for the right to read them when he 
you've got our paper back again," cried pleased, and at his leisure. To-day, 
one of the girls. "I wish father would Henry Honest is a happier man, be
do as he said he w~uld," said another. cause of his paper. His wife is hap-

" vVhat is that," said the mother. pier, and his children are ha}lpier. 
"Why, not lend our paper any more. What a glorious result of good from so 

I should think people who ate so fond small an outlay! 
of reading might--" Try it, newspaper borrowers,-try it, 

Hem'y Honest did not stop to hear and you will l;>e doubly blessed. The 
the rest. lie rushed out into the paper which is your own will bless you 
storm, chilled through, and shivering in the proprietorship j and your neigh
from head to feet. A little delibera- bors,· whom you now so much bore will 
tion told him that he had better go bless· you when you cease to borrow 
home. He spent a restless night, and and perplex them. Oh! if you could 
was sick two or three days. During I but know the things that are said be
that time he reflected and moralized. hind your backs; you would stop bor
He resolved the first money he got that rowing, and purchase. 
he could sp~re, he would send it imme-

--- ··- ·------ ~<>~<Ill=-0---------

SPIRI'J' CONSCIOUSNESS. 

The present age furnishes ·a class of his Savior, and made his Jleace with 
religious materialists and annihilation- him while in the body, he is made an 
ists, who claim that man has no heir of a future resurrection, in which 
existence or consciousness outside of the bodies of the righteous, and they 
the e'trthly form. only, shall be called from the grave .. 

These materialists believe man to be · One of the ·chief bases on wh1ch 
incap.able of existence in any other this faith is built, seems to be tha~ of 
sense than as embodied, and that the scriptural prophecies concermng 
when the body dies, man is no more, the death of the soul that shall be 
unless by having accepted Christ us : found in a state of sin; and unother 
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-
that whereas the scriptures teach thr.t have to account for a livin~ principle, 

I d I 'l " bl when God "breathe into t 1e nostn s capa e of voluntary act.ion. 
of man "the breath of life," "man . If the breath is a living principle, 
became a living sou'l," the breath does it die with the man? 
breathed into him was tho soul- ~'he apnihilationists say that when 
principle imparted, and that, there- the ma_n dies, all dies. Now breath is 
tore apart from the body and the part ot man; but we confess we can
bre;th within it, man has no soul. uot well sec how breath can die-we 

I cannot endorse this theory, and can understand that it may be with
wish to present a few thoughts upon it. drawn, and death ensue. On a care-

Man was perfect in form and struc- ful .examination of scripture, we 
ture before the life was imparted; but, cannot find anything warranting tho 
though so perfect, the wonderful idea that it was breath alone which 
mechanism of his organization was was imparted to man in the creation, 
dormant. The imparting of life gave in order that he might become a living 
powers of motion, but the life given creature. The words nwch in the 
him not only made him a being of Old Testament, and pneuma (spirit), 
motion; but of ·will-a sentient, in the New Testament, are used 
rational~ intelligent being, not being when speaking of the Spirit of God, 
acted upon merely; but at once pos- and it appears very plain that when
sessed of powers to act upon, and ever these words are used, they arc 
assume control of his surroundings. used to convey the idea of an intelli-

Was it simply breath which caused gent part, distinct from the mere 
this marvelous change? creature, the nrphcsh chc.1Jch, by which 

'fhc advocates of the tctal annihila-1 it acts and thinks. 
tion of the greater portion of mankind Texts such as the following cer-
say"Ycs, the breath of life." tainly convey this idea: "'fhere is a 

Then the breath must be a living spirit in man."~ · 
and intelligent principle, judging by "Thou hast clothed me [the spirit] 
the effect produced; for we cannot sec with skin and flesh, thou hast fenced 
how the form of an inert man can me [the spirit] with bones and sinews." 
become a t.hinking and intelligent ,Job x. 11, 12. 
cr~at~re without an intelligent, living "The spirit [pnewna.] itself beareth 
pnuCiple being imparted to it. witness with our spirit." [pneuma]. 

"But," say the opponents of man's Hom. viii. 1 G. 
dual nature, "the breath acted on the Hero the same word is used for the 
body, as the winding up of a clock Spirit of God and the spirit of man. 
docs on the works; as the winding of Also the following : 
t~e ~lock sets the works in motion, so "Into thy hands I commit my 
d1d Imparting breath to man set his [pneuma J spirit." "Therefore my spirit 
~eart to throbbing, his lungs to expand- is overwhelmed within me." Psalm 
Ill~ a~d contracting, and his brain to cxlii. 4. "In whose spirit there is no 
thmkm~. . Marvelous works for a guile." Ps. xxxii. 2. 
blast of wmd to pf)rform! Jlu~ it is Many more might be quoted, but 
~t a mere piece of human ingenuity these will suffice for the present. 
t at we l~ave to do with; but a work When that which is clothed with 
tha.t by. 1ts own power is capable of skin and flesh, and fenced with bones 
act

1
10n, Independent of any human aid. and sinews, is withdrawn, death 
8 man a mere automaton havin<• ensues. 

no. freewill .of his own ? · 'Ve might What is it that dies? W c say it is 
beheve him to be such, did we not the creature man! This changes from 
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a living ·man to a dead creature, or 
man. And this is sometimes called 
the " soul." . 

" And it shall come to pass that 
every so.ul that will not hear that 
prophet shall be destroyed from among 
the people." Acts iii. 23. 

Here the word people means living 
·souls, hence the soul spoken of shall 
be cut off from among them j the spirit 
being withdrawn; death ensues: 

"God shall destroy thee forever, and 
root thee out of the land of the liring." 
Psalm v. G. 

Here something is to be forever 
destroyed. ._ 

" The Lord prescrvcth all them that 
love him; hut all the wicked will he 
destroy." "The transgressors shall be 
destroyed together." 

These texts convey the idea that. it 
is a literal death which is meant to the 
creature. 

"He is like the beaSts that perish." 
The beasts are called nephcsh chc!Jch 
in the Old Testament. Noah was 
commanded "to take pf every [ncphcsh 
'che,yeh] living thing" into the ark. 
John says, "And every living creature 
in the sea died." 

These and a multitude of ot.her 

texts prove that ':the soul that sinneth 
it shall die." 'fhis the writer ac. 
know leges; but her fails to see that 
~hough the living. 'creature, or body, 
1s called the soul Ill these places, that 
it . must be admitted that .<pirit and 
soul are synonymous· terms; and no
where do t,he Scriptures teach that the 
spirit dies with the body. 

True we find such texts as these: 
"For yet a little while and the wicked 
shall not 'be;" and "They shall be as 
though they had not beon." . 

These seem at first sight to teach 
that the wicked are to be destroyed 
forever, and so the writer believes they 
will be, as far as the body is con
cerned, at the final judgment, when 
"they who have sown to the flesh 
will ~f"the :flesh reap corruption."' ' 

The text says " They shall be as 
though they had not been." In other 
words, they· shall be as though they 
never had tabernacled in the flesh, had 
neYer been living souls; being judged. 
their bodies destroyed by fire, and 
their spirits to endure shame, while 
those who obeyed the gospel in the 
flesh, shall, in the resurrection, be 
made living, inuno_rtal souls. 

A~ ET,DF.H. 

THE M A N - C H I J_, n . 
' 

In Herald N u. £_!:, vol. 18, ';Leonidas"! tense. Or, if ,Jesus \Yore speaking _in , 
proceeds to argue the pre-organization! the present tense, he wou1d have ~a1d; ~~ 
of the church. As to the relative im- "on this rock my church i.;; bmlt.' ~· 
plication of the terms, "Build" and Hence I feel justifie·d, according to !he 
"Organize," there is no question with rules of the English language, in .takrn~ l 
me. The term "I will build," (In- the passage as it reads, "On tlus roc" ; 
spired 'l'ranslatiori.), IHat. xvi. 19, and I will build," placing it in tho first L 
" I will <Y'l·vc " 20th verse arc unmis- future tense 'l'he latwua()'e denotes a 

b ' ' • b '" • d 
takably used in neither the past nor deed that shall be done or accomphsh~ 
present tense, but in the future. If at some period future from that 111 , 

the church had been pre-organized, as which the words were uttered .. 
my brother claims, the text ought to The ~arne language is used Ill John 1' 

read, "on this rock was my church xvi. 7, in speaking of the Ho!y Ghost. ~l 
built," in order to make it in the past "If I depart I will send lum," also ~ 

~~ 
r;-; 

llllllfllilllii~Mim·-...•. ,..-... · --------~"""'· '·-·-·-k--·'"'"''""''""""""".,~ 
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denoting a fut~re endo":ment. ~.cl.~ar ha~e become. members of the J cwis.h 
proof of this lS found 111 John Vll. v9. pohty, he bemg the·portel'. llut tlHS 

I llave no disposition to deny "that could not have been the case; for the 
God did have a church and people long sheep knew the shepherd's voice, "and 
anterior to the advent of the Messiah;" he leadeth t.hem OUT." Out of where? 
but this church of "the wilderness" Out of the chnrch? Christ would not 
seems to have been formed under and lead his :flock astray. Did the church 
"overnecl by a J.'AULTY covenant. ' See ordain John, authorizing him to offici
Reb. viii. 7, 8 j but the new covenant ate? lf so, then truly he must have 
consists not in meats, drinks, and carnal been included as a part and parcel 0(' 

ordinances, nor in "the blood of bulls the old theocracy, rather than the 
and goats." Hence, Christ being "the reformer of a new era. 'fhe Bo()k of 
mediator of a better covenant, establish- Covenants page 225, par. A: informs m; 
ing it on better promises," shows con- that "an angel of God ordained him" 
elusively that there must have been an even at a tender age, empowering him 
end of the old, and a beginning of the "to overthrow the kingdom [my broth
new. This much then for the added, er's church !J of the Jews," preparatory 
appendage, or "lesser priesthood," which ·to the coming of Christ. It seems then 
continued ~l'ILL John. that this preparatory work was not to 

:Jly brother asks, "YVas .John a build, (organize), but to overturn this 
member and minister of the church? by breaking clown the barrier. This 
and concludes that if I will admit t'2is mighty "porter" opened the way into 
to be the fact, that his point is gained. the sheepfold of Israel for the J_,amb of 
I will frankly confess his position to be God who entereth and leadeth his 
a correct one, when he shall have sheep out; preparing the way-making 
shown that John did belong to the possible the preaching of the gospel to 
church, but this he has failed to do. the Gentiles. I,uke iii. 6. All this 
According to Heb. vii. 1l & 12, the in the day that he shall (future tense) 
p1·iesthood was changed, not "con- come. Dth verse. 
tinued," as the brother would seem to Is it safe then to conclude that 
argue. John was a member of the church? 

:John says of himself, "I am the Where was the organization after John 
vo1ce of one crying: in the wilderness." had finished his work? Was J olm the 
It cannot be supposed that he was church? i{ay; this could not be, any 
pre~ching in some barren, unpeopled more than that a member of the quorlJ.lll 
reg1~n, but in localities inhabited by of the twelve can be a traveling high 
mu.ltttudes of intelligent beings; where- council. 1'he old covenant being oycr
as.m the ordinary sense of the term, a turned,. Christ became the Me)liato~· of 
Wilderness is supposed .to be suggestive the new, and John being ordai,ned, 9nly 
of.abarren, unproductive region. Since to a special calling by the. •angel~ had 
thiS s~a~ement of John's must. therefore finished his work when he ,had '' ope.n
be 8Pll'ltually understood, I . conclude eel" the "door of esc,~pe,", that, .~he 
that l],e had to "tread the wine press "generation of vipers ;rpigl}t .4c,e ;~r9,m 
al?ne, and must have felt as did the the wrath to come.." T.he.rq. wa~ no 
~~mts ~uring the dark and cloudy dtty, necessity that Jesus. o/ uny .of Joh'p's 
c nely ln the world. If this was the disciples shoul,d);>o rc~~p,ptlz~dt, /or. 

8~~c, could John. have been a fellow- having be01~, .bap.t1~~d.:f91:; r~nvsswn of 
help~ed, member of any church? . If sins, they! h~~· qply ;;~p,;faJ~.: .~nto~ Nw 
ish \\as, lt must have l:reen qf the Jew- ranks l:ljn~ :follo,w1,th.e sl1,enh~~·d:·, . ;r1p~s 
of h~urc~; the legitimate conclusion we le:p:p,:~that, t)~(lrchmp~ .. o~ ·H\e ~~q~:;uc 

w ICh IS that John's converts must dispflfl~at.~on conti~11ed npt1l· o/,Phl), :w,as 
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ordained. I understand that build and ed up on high," and by the Spirit of 
organize are synonymous terms; but if 'fruth "gave gifts unto men for tho 
"build my church" refers to final tri- work of tho ministry." 
umph, I must conclude that the Savior 'l'hen I feel warranted in the conclu
used a vain repetition when he said, sion that Christ became the architect 
"The gates of "hell. shall not prevail," and builder rather than tho offspring of 
or that the }i,nghsh language, even the church. · 
aided by the power of inspiration, is With due respect to my brother and 
not capable of conveying reliable ideas. his opinion, I now leave the question 

True, although, while Christ was to be decided in the minds of our can
here, he sent oert~<in. elders into tho did, t~·uth-loving _readers, according to 
fiel<f, but the orgamzatwn of the church the hght and w1sdom that God has 
was not complete until he had "ascend- giVen. AMICUS. 

'l'HE SCA'l'TERING AND GATI:IJt;J-tiNG OF TTH~ ,JBWS. 

TRANSLATED F'lWJ\I Tim DA:-ilSH BY J~l.lll.:It ,J. 'L'HO:\'H.lO~-

(Continued j1-om page 20G.) 

In the beginning of the seventeen I they have been; still do the sons aud 
hundredth year, the J·ews first came to daughters of Judah number more than 
Denmark, where they were at liberty; 1 fom millions among the nations of the 
and in 1849, they were given citizen's I earth. 
rights. Germany numbers i336,000, Austria 

In Sweden they al'C' but few. 184,000, Prussia 147,000, Bavaria 58,-
In Norway they were not received at 000, the other Dutch states 100,000, 

all until 1851. In the beginning of I Schwerin 1,100·, Italy 47,000, France 
the year 1700,_ they commen_ced to emi- 60,000, Hungary and Sibenb_urgen 240,
grate to Brazll and Cnyenne. In J a-1 000, Holland 53,000, Belgmm 4,000, 
macia, in Canada, and in the North 

1 
l~ngland 30,000, Denmark 4,000, Swc

American free States, they had full den 1 ,000, H.ussia 60,000, Gretland and 
citizen's rights. In G-ermany, in the Ionian Islands 7 ,000, European Turkey 
year 1600, they were out off from 800,000; thus there are over two and 
citizen's rights and honor, and from a half millions in Europe. In Asia 13.8,
every chance to make them a home, or 000, in Afi·ica 404,000, in Amortca 
a comfortable living. 30,000, and in New Holland GOO .. 

In 1697, there was, in Wien, a J·ew- 'l'his people have thus been rumblmg 
ish church; yet they had many troubles about through all the world, wit-hout a 
for a long time, until philosophy had prophet, . king, or law-giver; yet. 
laid the foundation of a new civiliza- through all their misery, tro~blo ~ud 
tion; and religious and political liberty trial, they have preserved their 1denttty, 
were recognized as the most holy r.ights their father's language, and the hope 
of the children of men. of the promises of the J.1ord, that he 

Althouo-h the Jews for hundreds of who spread the children of· Israel, shall 
years hav~ drunk deeply of the cup of assemble them again as a shepherd doth 
degradation and scorn; although they his sheep. - . 
have emptied the bitter cup as it has Of the gathering of the Jews, the 
been presented before them wherever Lord has spoken through his servants 
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in m~ny places; we will le~ it suffice. to you from among the heathen, . and 
mention some few verses m the Scnp- gather you out of all countries, an(t 
tures w show by his own wo1·d, that will bring you into your own· land. 
the Lord will remember his people. And they shall dwell in the land that I 
"If any of thine be driven unto the have given unto Jacob my servant, 
outmost parts of heaven, from thence wherein your fathers have dwelt; and 
will the Lord thy God gather thee, and they shall dwell therein, even they and 
from thence will he fetch thee; and their children, and their children's. 
tho Lord thy God will bring thee unto children for ever; and my servant 
the land which thy fathers possessed, David shall be their prince for ever.'' 
and thou shalt possess it, and lw will Ezekiel xxxvi. 2~t; xxxvii. 25; Zach .. 
do thee good, and multiply thee above 14th chapter. "And then all Israel 
thy fathers." Deuteronomy xxx. 45. shall be saved; as it is written, there· 
"And the J.1ord shall utterly destroy shall come out of Zion the Deliverer, 
the tongue of the Egyptian sea, and and shall turn away ungodliness from/. 
with his mighty wind shall he shake /,Jacob. Romans xi. 25, 26. 
his hand over the river, and shall smite The time is nigh at hand fO'l: this 
it in the seven streams, and make men the Lord's people to receive the p-.:>mi
go over dry shod. And there shall be j ses and blessings which they are look
a highway for the remnant of his peo-1 ing for. They know the :word of the 
pie, which shall be left from Assyria; i ]~ord is true, as well as he himself, 
like as it was to Israel in the day that 1 ,1.1,nd that it will come to pass. Blessed 
he .came ~pout of th~ land of ~~gypt." 1 be the name of the J.1ord G~d of Israel; 
Isamh x1. 15, lG. ''For I Wlll take 1 all honor and glory be to hm1 for ever. 

I 

- ---~0~--1>--------·---

T H E • ' I N Q U I H. E It'' AND ' ' T B A C H E R .'' 

BY ELDER EDWIN S'fAE'FORD. 

(Continued .from page 271.) 
The next thing I desire to notice, is! cost. He takes the position_ that the 

the assertion that the twelve " apostles I gospel is a " Will" or "Testament," 
were the executors of his will or I and that the Savior is the bequeather 
testament." ! of that will unto the human family. 

I !1otice it for this reason, that a 1 Webster defines a testament to be "a 
certam vein runs through the whole solemn, authentic instrument in writing, 
book, to boost up the twelve apostles, by which a person declares his will as 
and to make theru as f..oniething almost to the dif!.J_JOsfJl of his estate and r,tfccts 
more than human. The author makes after his death. A testament, to be 
them the recipients of the Holy Ghost valid, must be made when the testator 
forall mankind after them, ·i. e. tl1at is of sound mind, and it must be 
110 • ~m~ received the baptism of the subscribed, witnessed, and published in 
S~ll'lt Itself any more, only rep1·esent- such manner as the law prescribes." 
~h~el1, through t.he apostles' words. The word executo1' is defined to be 
. IB.Is one reason why he has fallen "The person appointed by a testator, 
Into the enor that there waa not a to execute his will, or to see it carried 
~lll~let~ gospel sermon preached au- into effect." 

ontatiVely befo1·e the day of Pente- . \V e see by these definitions, jh·stly, 
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that the will relates to the disposal of faithful to the end, how that then the 
his estate and effects after his death ; estate would be divided and the effects 

. n.nd, sccondZIJ, that, an executor is one of our J.ord bestowed upon his 
appointed to dispose of the estate and children. 

·effects. He then appointed the twelve 
Did the Savior appoint the twelve officers to subscribe to, witness and 

'to dispose of his estate and effects? publish the will, not to be executors 
If so, we must look to them to appor- of it. He made other officers to do 
tion us our portion of his estate and the same thing. Paul says: 
effects, or in other words, we must 
look.to them for the reward promised 
for obedience. 'iVe read that he is the 
executor of his own will, the disposer 
o:f his own estate and cfl'ects. 

"And behold, I come quickly, nnd mJJ 
·reward. is with rne, to give to every m1m 
nccording ns his work shall be." l\cv. 
xxii. 12. 

"For the Son of man shnll come in the 
glory of his ~ather, with his r.ugels; and 
then n:g shall -rewm·d every man according 
to his works." l\lnt.. xvi. 21. 

"And he commanded us to preach unto the 
people, n.nd to testify thitt it is lte v;hich 
was ordained of God to be the jndge of 
quick and dead." Acts x. 42. 

"When he ascended on high, he led 
captivity c11ptive, and gave gifts unto men. 
'<· ,~- -x- And he gave some apostles, and 
some prophets, and some evangelists." 

The apostle explains for what pur
pose these officers were given, and 
also states, in 1 Cor. xv. 5-8, that 
J el'us was not only seen by the twelve, 
but was seen by above five hundred 
brethren at once, and seen also of 
himself. Here we perceiYe there 
were plenty of witnesses of Christ 
beside the twelve, and the declaration 
of Paul in Ephesians, as well as in 
1 Cor. xii. 28, shows that he chose 
others besides the twelve to go and 

vV e might multiply passage after make known the conditions of the 
passnge, but think the ctmdid mind will, and promised them that he him
will be satisfied with those produced. self would bestow everlasting life 
It is here plainly shown that Christ. upon all who obeyed said conditions. 
himsc?f will judge, will reward and There is a passage found in Reb. 
punish, and he commanded his disci- ix. 16, 17, which "the Teacher" 
pies to preach that he was ordained of brings as a clinching proof that the 
God to do these things. He did not Old Testament Script~res are done 
give the power which the Father had away, that the gospel was not preached 
given him out of his own hands. He before Pentecost, and that the twelve 
did not give them power to execute his were the executors of his will, viz: 
will, that is the instrument. He gave "For where a testament is, there must 
them power to pnblislb his will, and also of necessity be the death of the 
this agrees with vVebster, that the testator. For a testament is of force 
will, to fulfill the law, must be pub- after men are dead." 
lished. "~rhe ~reacher" reasons from this, 

Mankind by nature were not in a that the gospel being .the testament. 
condition to receive the reward or and the testament not being in force 
apportionment of his estate, therefore till after the death of Chr~st, . the 
the conditions of eligibility or of gpspel was not preached authontatrvely 
heirship to the estate, had to be until after Christ's death. 
made known, published unto fitllen This cannot be the meaning attached 
man, showing them how they might to this scripture by Paul, for if .so, he 
become sons and daughters of God by would contradict his plain assertwns of 
adoption, and .. then heirs of God and historical facts; viz., of the gos~.~l 
joint heirs with Jesus Christ;· ?-nd if being preached to Abraham, Gal. lll. 
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g and also of the gospel being tion of the dead was a certainty. Read. 
p;·eachetf in the wildcr.ness to the his reasoning en the resurrection, in. 
children of Isr:.lcl. Heb. iv. 2. 1 Cor. xv. 

'

1TJ1at t.hcn could have been Paul's d d tl 
rl , • . "And the grav?s were opene , an w· 

!ucaning With regard to the testament bodies of the samts which slept arose, 
bciiw of force after Christ's death? who were many, and came out of their 
He knew that the estate and efiects of ~raves, and aJte~· his resurrection, went 

. Lord could not be disposed of to mto the holy c1ty and appeared unto 
om , , • many." Matt. xxvii [i(j 57 
his heirs unhl after the resurrectiOn· · ' · 
took place, and that could not take I~ere we perc~ive that at his resur-
placc until he had died, and conse- rectwn, the bod~es of the scdnts, who 
quently Paul knew the testament would w~re ma~w, w·ose j and many of the 
not be in force until Christ had con- smnts allVc on the earth saw them. 
qucred death and hell. '\Yo read that Hence t~lG Savior, afte.r. breal~ing .the 
Christ was " the first begotten of the bands of death, and ra1smg hJS samts
dend." Rev. i. 5. ''~:he first born to dwell with him, could ,execute his 
from tho dead.n Col. i. 18. "And will by disbursing some of his estate 
that he should bo the first that should and ctlects to them: then the testament 
rise from the dead." Acts xxvi. 23. would be of force, but that the gospel 
P~ul knew that after the Savior had was not preached anterior to the 

paid the last installment in the con- death of tho Savior, the scriptures 
tract with l1is Father, by his death in abundantly deny. 
the behalf of man, that the resurrec- '/'a be continued. 

·----Q--~0~~ .... ------- ·-

PAR.ABO.LIC TEACHINGS. 

llY .ELDJ<:U THO~fAS IY. S.:l[l'l'II. 

Again,. it eamo tn p<t.'>S that it was 1 f(Jr many hundreds of years, and had 
found wntten b;r one of tho prophets! grown more and more corrupt, that 
before the son came at the first. that. u·ood men revolted from it, and did I I ' ._, t1e ord would do nothing save he: organize new governments, although 
wou~d reveal his ~ecret, or in~ention, I differing somewhf~t, in that ~hey did 
~o h1s servants the prophets. So that, 

1 

not have such wicked practiCes, yet 
m~s~uch as t11e message, and the did they not differ much in doctrine. 
pnnc1p!es of the government should And it also came to pass that ii·om 
be agam proclaimed, and his govern- time to time other good men arose who 

• ment should again be established, it organized governments; and some of 
was neceRsary that it should be made them appeared very much like the 
known unto a prophet of the Lord. former government, yet none prac
And that ~he government should again 1 ticed as the people thereof in all 
~e. established, i!:l evident from a points; and in one very particular and 
;;ymg of the, son, that whe~ he came, essential poin~ did all di~e~·, nam~I;y, 
e would gavher out of Ius govern- that none recmved those spmtual g1fts 

ment. al~ that offended or did iniquity.! which were given to confirm the faith 
And lt. eame to pass that after the I of the former children of the lord 

corru t d .P 1 · P e or Hl se government before , that they were in the true fold, or 
mentiOned, had been in existence! government of the lord. 
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. And it came to pass that one arose., alike in the princ~ples ·proclaimed 'b;. 
m the days precedmg the return of the servants, and m their manner of 
t.he son, who claimed that a messenger I adopting the people into tho O'overn
appoarecl to him, and commanded him! ment; in their laws, and in th~ order 
ir~ the name of the so_n, to. proclaim/ of their arrangement, they were the 
hiS message and orgamzc_ Jus go:Tern-1 same. They could read all what the 
ment. And, behold, he d1d so; ior he; latter government officers tauaht and 
declared the s::tme words that the I practiced, in the writino·s whi~h they 
foi"mer servants did, and those who i received from or throug

0

h the false or 
believed, he did wash, and the lord I corrupt government of which we have· 
pardoned them because of their obedi-[ spoken. 
ence. And this s_orvant laid his hands I J3ut it seemed that a great deal of 
upon them, and the same power was! this opposition arose because the ser
given them, and the same signs or vants of the lord could not recognize 
gifts did follow them, and they were their governments as the govern~ent 
filled with joy; for they now said that of their mastCl\ inasmuch as they had 
they had found the pearl of great not the order, nor faith, nor practices 
price which was lost. .And it came to of the true government; and this the 
pass that in process of time, by officers of those governments knew. 
command of the son, who spake to him and said they were not needed, or 
by this great power, he did fully were now of no use. Howbeit some 
organize the government which did in approached somewhat nearer the true 
all points resemble the former one; government in order than others; but 
ancl the lord called ft·om time to time even these did not teach nor practice 
other servants, and sent them forth to fully; they only practiced the law of 
proclaim his message, which in ad- adoption nearly like the servants of 
clition to what was formerly. declared the lord; they did not have the officers 
cont:.ined the awful words, " Fear the nor power, nor did the spiritual gifts 
Lord and give glory to him, for the follow q,ny of them. And because of 
hour of his judgment is come." these things, the servants would not 

And it came to pass that a strange recognize their authority to act in the 
commotion arose in the province, for name of the lord nor his son; "For," 
all the officers of the different gov- said they, "they have all got their 
01·nments which had been set up by authority from the false and corrupt 
different men combined together to government, ancl do not claim to 
overthrow the government of the son receive it from the son, nor a mes
now reorganized in the province; and senger, nor a prophet, and none 
they killed the servant to whom the have continued from the former 
messenger had given authority to servants who could give them au
organize the government, as also thority to build up governments.:' 
others of the children of the lord. And further, they said that one ev1- * 
And, behold, their behavior could not dence of their having no genuine 
be accounted for; for they all made authority was, that none organi~ed the 
loud professions of reverence for the government as of old, nor practwed as 
lord and for his son, and claimed to the former servants, nor did t~1e lord 
believe in his law, and in the writings give his power as he formerly drd; and 
of the former servants, apostles and moreover they said that they all 
prophets, and. to be under the influence differed, and were opposed to each 
of his great power; and yet none of other, and some of them would. not 
them could prove but what the former recognize each other as bret~ren mas
government and this latter one were much as each did consider lus govern-
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~ht, and all others wt:o!lg. . them, even the re.cord of the teachings, 
And when any stranger or CL~Izen of and the ceremomes and the order of 

the government of Apollyon d1d seek the former government of the son, ·and 
to become a citizen of one of these of show what peculiar blessings they 
whom we speak, lie could not tell obtained iu that day, and then to 
which was the true one, for the officers declare that they taught the same 
of the different governments did all messa<je and performed the same cere
say. that his own was the true one, and monies, and that their government was 
that the others were wrong, or false, so exactly like the former one, and the 
far at least as they differed from them. same blessings were among them. 

And behold some of them were very Behold none could gainsay these 
powerful .. and well established j a~d thi.n~s, neither sh?w from their 
their c1trzens were num .. bored by I wntmgs that these thmgs were not so, 
thousands; and, strange as it may and ought not to be. 
seem, those that were strongest and And it came to pass that these 
the most popular, were those that different governments immediately laid 
differed the most from the government aside their fightings and evil doings 
of the son as organized when he first toward each other, and their hatred of 
came, while those who resembled that each other, and joined themselves into 
government the nearest were weak, a band to oppose and destroy the 
and despised by the more powerful servants of the reorganized govern-

. and popular ones. ment, for said they, "If these men are 
Yet, although the strong ones sought the true servants of the lord, and their 

to destroy them, and cast many of government is the true pattern of the 
them out of their synagogues, and ~i>rmer one, and the same blessings are 
commanded their "defenders of the manifested among them, and they are 
faith," (as they called certain men recognized by the lord in a manner 
who were employed with much money, that we are not, then will our subjects 
and fine apparel, to extend the domin- revolt against us, and will leave us, 
ion of their government over all the and will give their voice and their 
province), to proclaim against them, influence in support of these men; 
and they further published against therefore we must forbid t.hem to 
them certain books, and tracts, as proclaim these things, for we cannot 
they were called; and these ·weaker deny but that they are teaching s'trictly 
governments did stoutly defend them- in accordance with our own writings, 
sel~es, and did proclaim and publish and we cannot gainsay them, for they 
agamst the popular ones, and did tollow the example of the former 
·draw away many citizens from them, ()'overnment;, in its offices, in its form, 
while the others gathered not so many ~nd in the practices of its members; 
from them. And the feelings of the and although we may call these won
weaker ones were very bitter against derful blessings which are manifested 
the others, while the popular ones held among them as nothing but deception, 
the~.' and some more than others, in yet we cannot prove them to be so, 
·denswn. . and we cannot prove those of the 

And it came to pass that the ser- former government to have been true 
vants of the lord went throuo-hout the and these false; for we never saw 
la~d, and in meekness and love, and them, nor are there any that have; 
With longsuffering, began to proclaim but these can be seen, and not success
the news o[ the establishment of the fully gainsayed. Yet we must· not 
true goy:rnmcnt, and began to take admit this to ou~ subjects. Let us 
:the wntmgs that they had among issue a proclamatiOn to our people, 
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saying unto them, "Behold, ye must I hearkened unto them, t1nd obeyed t.heir 
not go near unto these people, for they counsel, so that these servants of' the 
are deceivers, and are the servants of son were often shamefully treated by 
Apollyon, and they seek only to draw them, and some were even slain. 
you away from your homes, and others were put in prison many wer~ 
carry you to a strange land, and will stoned, some were often 'made to .... 0 
take your wives from you, and your hungry and to sleep in woods, and ilf 
fine houses and farms, and your barns, and many were excluded from 
goods, and they will do all manner of the. houses where the children were 
wickedness. ~'hey are the false teach- taught the learning of the province 
ers; yea, the false prophets spoken ofl and had to proclaim on the corners of 
in our writings, which should come the streets. Nevertheless some did 
in these days, therefore go not near consider their own manhood and inde
them, neither receive them in your pendence, and their right to hear and 
houses, nor give them food nor water, judge for themselves, and did hear and· 
for they must be put dow1i, or else our understand, and did obey, many of 
government will be overthrown. If them, the directions or commands 
any will not obey us, but will follow given them, and attached themselves 
their teachings, they shall be cast out to the reorganized government,-but 
from among us, and their name shall they suffered much in many ways, 
be had in derision; they shall not even as tho leaders of these different 
receive employment from us, and we governments had threatened. Yet 
will see that their life is made un- they found such peace, and comfort 
happy, and their condition as miser- and strength, from the words of cheer 
able as our skill and abilities ca,D found in the writings of the former 

.make it. And further, we declare government and the son, and other 
that if this people will persist in de- holy men, and they did also rejoice 
claring their doctrine among you, ye in the possession of the blessings 
shall close the public-houses against promised. 
them. By giving them money, or by And it came to pass that wl1en the· 
threatening to take their wages and 1 subjects of Apollyon, as these loaders 
their food from them, you shall stir up and their subjects called all who did 
those of vile character among you, to not join them, began to see that the 
disturb their meetings, to scourp;e people of the reorganized government 
them, and if ye desire ye may kill did live virtuously, and did keep the 
them, for they are deceivers, and in laws of the province, and did bear all 
all this ye will do the service of the t.he persecution of these leaders pa
lord of the province. Be it known tiently, and did not retaliate, and that 
therefore that all who will hear us, they observed the writings of the 
shall receive our friendship, and that former government, to do all that the 
of the nations of the subjects of lord had commanded therein, that they 
Apollyon, as we call them, and we began to pity them, and to feed them, 
promise them that they shall be and open their houses for them ~o· 
carried by the messengers of the lord's sleep in, and to proclaim in, and d1d· 
presence to a city of gold, and become often defend them from injury ; and 
messengers of the lord. But all who behold these things were not l1_idden 
disobey, we will curse, and they shall from the eyes of the lord, and !twas· 
be sent to the dark abode of the found . written in the book of h1s son, 
prince of evil spiri'ts, even Apollyon, that all who would do this should be, 
and shall never escape therefrom." rewarded for it. . 

And it came to pass that multitudes And it came to pass that notw1th-· 
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standing the opposition of. these false I was being poured out on the rebellious 
governments, the servan~s. of the son in~1abitants of the provinc~; tha.t after 
prospered, and the domm1on of the tlns. he·'came to the provmce with all 
son extended in due. time to all parts of his people, and he t,ook his throne 
of tho province, and many from among and ruled upon it; and all the nations 
all the nations and languages of the became obedient to him; but those who 
province united with them; and after had heatd his proclamation, and would 
11 time the son came, and they were not hear his servants, nor turn from 
.carried away by his pcnver from off tho their evil ways, and be washed from 
province; for because of the wicked- their sins were. destroyed from out of 
ness of the. people he had determined his presence, and the people of the 
to scourge ·them, and to the end that son, or " his own," called " the lost 
they might be punished, he withdrew sheep/' were gathered to their place 
his government from among them, and in the province, and they acceptP.d the 
as it was considered in the writings, as son as their ruler.. Howbeit two of 
the light of the province and as the the tribes thereof were gathered before 
salt thereof, so it happened when it the son returned, and did repent of 
was taken from the province, the in- their rejection of the son in former 
habitants were left in darkness, and days, and were washed from their 
tho restraining and preserving influ-1 sins in a fountain opened in the chief 
enco of the government was taken I city. After this the others were 
from among them; and the prince of gathered, and they became one nation, 
the powers that are in the air was I and dwelt safely in their land forever. 
cast down, and dwelt in the province I And peace and prosperity were enjoyed 
for a short season, and because thereof in all the province for a thousand 
the inhabitants were filled with woe. years; and at the end thereof, these 
And the people of these false govern- who had been punished in the pit for 
monts were made to suffer greatly, their rejection of the s~rvants' mes
bocause of their rejecting the message sage were delivered, after paying the 
of the servants. And it came to pass uttermost farthing, or all the debt due 
that after about three and a half years the son. Then t.he son gave the gov
of great darkness and sorrow in the 1 ernment up to his father, and all 
p~·ovince, t.he son returned from the became peaceful and happy in all the 
a:r, for so It was. he stopped there on province. And Apollyon was de
his return from h1s father's home, and stroyed, a.nd death was forever ended. 
whore his servants and his people were Evil ceased to be. And glory, and joy, 
·C~ught away by his power to meet and peace, prevailed among all the sub
him, and to remain while his wrath jects of the lord, in all his dominions. 

REDEMPTION OF ZION. 

BY J. W. JOHNSON. 

In the Book of Doctrine and Cove- Zion; but in this case the~·e was not 
nants, page 285, we read, "Verily I much Zion .. Par. 2 reads, . 
. say unto you who have assembled . "Debold, I s•lY unto you, were 1t not 
yourselves together that you may ror the trlln~gressions of rriy people, s~e!l~-
learn my will 0 ' • th . d mg concernmg the church and not mdi-
tion of . on.cermng e IC cmp-, viduals, they might brrve been redeem&d 
· . mme affhcted people." ·The even now; but behold, they bnve not 
pure In, heart nre sometimes called learned to be obedient to the things which 
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I require at their hands, but arc full of thus been tithed shall pay one-tenth of all' 
all manner of evil, and do not impart of their ipterest annually ; and this shall b; 
their substance, as becometh saints, to the a standing law unto them forever for my 
poor and afflicted among them, and are not holy priesthood saith the Lord. ' 
united according to the union required by · "Verily I say unto you, it' shall come to 
the law of the celestial kingdom; and Zion pass that all those who gather unto the· 
can not be built up Unless it is by the land of Zion shall be tithed of their sur
principles of the law of the celestial king- plus properties, and shall observe this 
dom." la~, or they sha~l not be found worthy, to 

Now brethren we see that because abide among you. And I say unto you if 
of transaression Zion was not redeemed my people obse~·ve not this ~aw, to keep it 

• b • ' holy, and by this law sanctify the land of 
and lS left for us to redeem by nght- Zion unto me, that my statutes and my 
eousness. judgments may be kept thereon, that it 

Again we read on pages 300 and may be most holy, behold, verily I say 
301 unto you; it shall not be a laud of Zion 

· "Verily thus snith the I,ord, I requir~ unto you; and th~s shall ?e an ensamplo· 
all their surplus property to be put into unto ~~l the stakes of Zton. Even so. 
the hands of the bishop of my oburch of Amen. 
Zion, for the building of mine house, and I hope that Zion will flourish soon. 
for the layi~g the foun~ation ~f Zion, :m.d Saints, let us labor in the vineyard of 
for the priesthood, >< ·:t -.~ and tlus h L d . · 1 1 ·u f 
shall be the beginning of the tithing of my t e or ' ever ptaymg t lat t le WI o 
people; and, after that, those who have the Lord may be done. 

-------------------

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 1L H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

--~-----------~----------------------- -----·-·---------~-----------------~- ----------------------------------------- ----- -- ----·----

PLANo, ILL., JuNE 1sT, 1871. 

!>REACHING 1'HE . GOSPEL. 

Query.-Is it consistent for elders to preach only a few times in a place· 

where there are opportunities for more preaching, and then go, leaving their 

work but fairly begun ? ' 
The above question haf.l been sent us for reply, and it would be easy for us. 

to say, No; but this would not be sufficiently impressive for some, while others 

, would think it too emphatic. 
No one expects the flowers to spring up under the hand that scatters tho 

seed, nor do any look for the harvest to follow immediately in the footsteps of 

the sower. Time must pass, while heat, .and light, and moisture are perform

ing their tasks of germinating and cherishing the life 'vhich has been lying 

hid within the seed; · a~d after this, the harvest is ready for the reaper, the· 

flower for the hand. 

/ 
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In something of t.his sense ought the .gospel sowers, or the sowers of the 
word, to understand their mission. 

'Tis not the hasty sower who sows most successfully; on the contrary, 
the careful sower is t.he onQ whose labor brings the surest success, and whose 
sowing yield11 the best returns. · 

It is surely-the duty of an elder while preaching. to continue his labor 
while there is a favorable opp01'tunity offered; and unless the circumstances 
·render departure absolutely necessary, he should remain where his labors nre 
acceptable, and wait the springing up of the word sown. 

We have known some excellent men, elders in Israel, who have travelled 
over much ground; but who have in _reality sown but little of the gospel seed. 
And the reason is very plain, they came in haste, and they sowed in haste, and 
they went away in haste: They could not sow successfully because they did 
not sow carefully. 

We therefore answer the question. It is not consistent with true wisdom, 
that elders should leave a place after preaching a few times, where the oppor
tunities still remain good. 

FoR SALE.-"Indholdet af 'l'roen Og IJoordommene af den Reorganizer~de 
Kirke af Jesus Christ us af Desicste Dages Hellige." Or the "Epitome of 
l?aith and Doctrines of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of IJatter Day 
Saints" in Danish. Price thirty cents per hundred, or five cents per dozen, 
by mail, prepaid. 

As we have no one in the office who is conversant with the Danish 
language, we can not d~ more than present this to our Danish and Norwegian 
saints. If some one of them who is well versed in the grammar of both the 
English and Danish languages will examine this translation, and advise us, we 
sha11.be grateful to them. The accented letters in the words "dode," "domt," 
&c., wo have printed in larger type, a.':l we have no type by which we can 
properly supply the accent. Should there be a sufficient demand to justify 
our doing so, we will purchase the proper t.ype . 

. ----~~ 

FRO;\I a letter to Br. Jil. Dille from Hr. ~r. E. Lloyd, dated at Quincy, 
Michigan, we learn that he. is on his way east. He spoke at Batavia, Illinois; 
a.t Galien, l'ilichigap; and at Quincy, or the Coldwater branch, a num·ber of 
tJmes. He is in good spirits and seems to be well received. 

~YE learn by letter from Br. z. H. Gurley, Jun., that the work near 
Allerlville, Missouri, the place of Bt·. 1'homas' discussion in March last, is 
advancing, some having been baptized there lately. 

Do NO'L' order Hymn Books with name and clasp after this date. 
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lowing resolutjons were adopted: "'l'hat 
the missions given the elders last con-

Tho DEs MoiNES District Conference ference be continued." "That a com. 
was held at I>Jeasant Grove, Iowa, March mittee be appointed to examine the legality 
4th, 187.1. A. J. Weeks, pres.; I. N. of the organization of the Odin brunch." 
White, clerk. Elders Sayers, Longbottom, "'rhat all the brancht>s be requested to 
Deuel, Nirk, Baker, • Loar, Atkinson, recommend those. who are worthy tore
Wecks, Davis, White, Lloyd, and Meyers ceive licenses at the next conference, and 
reported. Brothers Longbottom and Nirk that licenses be renewed every six. months 
had each held a discussi(ln. Br. Deuel hereafter." "That every branch in this 
had baptized fourteen, Br. Loar two, Br. Sub-District furnish the Sub-District 
Davis one, Br. White one, Br. Lloyd one-- clerk with It correct record of their 
total nineteen. 1.'he Newton and In de- several branches before our next confer
pendence branches reported, and reports ence." "·That we establish a District 
accepted. Pleasant Grove report rejected, Fund for missionary and other purposes." 
Des Moines not reported. [Four branches ·"That the District Clerk be the clerk, and 
represented, and only two reports re-I the District President the treasurer of 
ceived-brethren of Pleasant Grove and this fund." "That no elder be allowed 
Des l\Ioines, do not suffer your brn,nches to I to preach in this Sub-District without first 
be thus dishonored.-Ens. J llr. W ceks showing his license to the proper author
tendered his resignation us President ities." 1'he case of Elder Sn,muel Caudle 
of the District, and Br. Wm. Nirk was was cnlled up, a committee of four sat 
elected. Br's Sayers und Atkinson, to upon it, the following recommendation 
Indian Creek Mission; llr. I,oar where 1 was presented by the committee, and suM
the Spirit may direct; were appointed tained by unanimous vote:-" We, the 
local missionaries. Br. Deuel was ap- undersigned eommittee, do recommend 
pointed to represent District at· General i that Samuel Caudle. be suspended for the 
Conference. Br's Baker, Atkinson, Saye1;s, i space of eighteen months, unless the 
Nirk, Shellhart, Walker, Lour, Meyers, branch becomes satisfied sooner by his 
A. White, I. N. White, T. R White, Davis, godly w~tlk bringing forth the fruits of 
Botley, Eastman, and 1'. E. Lloyd, were repentance; then he may be received by 
licensed by the conference. The general the unanimous consent of the branch, and 
and local authorities were. sustained, and his license be renewed in the same man
conference, adjourned to meet in Newton, ner. Wm. 'rhatcher, T. P. Green, B. H. 
June, [no date given], 1871; at 2 p. m. Ballowe and G. H. Hilliard, committee." 

The No. 1 ST. Lours Sub-District Con- The word was preached by Elders W. 
ference was held at Brush Creek, Wayne Hazzlcdine and T. P. Green. The author
county, Ill., March 4th and 5th, 1871. N. ities of the church were sustained, and 
A. Morris, pres.; A. N. Caudle, clerk. conference adjom:ned to meet at Deer 
Official members present, 1 high priest, 7 Creek Branch, 2 p. m., Friday, June 
elders, 3 priests, 3 teachers, 2 deacons; 2nd, 1871. 
total16. Elders G. Hilliard, I. A. l\Iorris, No.4 S·r. Loris S_ub-District Conference 
T. P. Green, A. W. Caudle, N. A. l\Iorris wus held at Dry Hill, l\Io., .March 5th, 
and ll. Ballowe rep~rted. 'l'he Dry 1871. Geo. Bellamy, p1;es., S. Blackie, 
Fork, Brush Creek, Elm River, Wabash, clerlc. Officials present not given.0 The 
and Deer Creek branches reported. No St. Louis, Dry Hill and Gravois brunches 
report from Odin und Millshoals. reported. Gravois branch reports two 
[Zion's children should be examples of baptized. 1.'he following brethr.en re
promptness, brethren.-Ens. J '!'he fol- ported, G. Bellamy, A. Greer, P. Harris. 
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s. Blnckie, J. l\Iolyneuux, W. Smith, J. adjourned to meet at Mound Hall, St .. 
Sutton, and through the president, G. Louis, Juno 4th, 1871, at 10 a. m. 
Worstcnholm. Brethren S. Blaclde, J. X. The GAJ.I,ANn's G!loVE District Confer
Allen, and J. Anderson were appointed a ence was held at Galland's Grove, March 
committee to druw up a plan for local 11th, 1871. •r. Dobson, president, R. 
missions. The following suggestions of Jenkins, Clerk. Officials present., 3 high 
the president were referre'd to a committee priests, 16 elders, 2 priests, 2 touchers, 1 
of four, brethren J. Sutton,· A. Greer, W. deacon; total> 24. 'fhe 1Iason's Grove, 
Gittings, and W. Anderson, and reported Boyer, [Brethren please let us know what 
by them, were adopted. "That we branch this is-it has been reperte(l as 
recommend a man for Bishop of this Sub- Boyer River, and Boyer Valley, and now 
District;" "That the· president of each Boyer-are there throe branches, or is 
bmnch request all the priesthood of his_ there but one? · If but one, the name, 
branch to attend the council meetings, whatever it is, should be always given in 
and that they all be put to work us teach- official reports.-Ens. J, Salem, and Harlan 
ei·s, that the saints may be thoroughly branches reportGd. Galland's Grove not 
visited;" "That this conference recom- reported. Elders T. Dobson, J. A. 
mends that the local ministers be sent to Mcintosh, C. Derry, N. W. Abbott, J. 
labor in the vicinity of the District, and Rounds, - Goff, and G. Montague report
not to the branches;" [an excellent eu. In the report of Brethren Rounds 
move-Eus.J; "That we consider it to be and Goff, a new branch called the Jordan 
the duty of the presidents of branches branch iH reported as having been 
to attend to the raising of a 'mission fund, organized. The following brethren were 
as passed by vote of the last half-yearly appointed missions :-W. N. Abbott and 
conference." 'i'he committee also decided - Goff to Br. Abbott's last appointment; 
that if a brother be cut off from the F. Rudd and J. Rounds to Guthrie, Dallas 
church, his coming forward and making arid Audubon counties. The President, 
full acknowledgment at a saints' meeting, 1'. Dobson, was elected delegate to Gen
asking forgiveness and tile privilege of eral Conference. A resolution granting 
baptism is not sufficient, that the branch licenses to all acth•e elders in the District 
has not the power to forgive him and passed; also one requesting that the 
recommend him for lJaptism, without it Semi-Annual Conference be helcl at Harris' 
being brought before the council. [We Grove. 'l'he action of the President of 
respectfully ask the brethren of tho com- the District in Br. Lawson's case was 
miltee to furnish the church a short and eustained; nn'd the following resolution 
concise statement of rca.sons and law for pased, "Whereas Br. Lawson, has been 
this ruling.-EDs.J In the report of the charged wit.h declaring that he would 
St. I;ouis Semi-Annual Conference, pub- not receive any one ipt.o the church 
lished on page 59, 1-hmAI.n, voi. 18, is found by bupt.ism, unless they would keep 
a resolution "That the lioenso of Elder the Word of Wisdom, and whereas he 
C. Httll be received, he having tendered it has retmcted that statement, and says 
to the conference.'' This was recon- that he will not make that one of the 
sidered, and it being shown that Br. conditions; but, will simply carry out the 
Hall had not sent in his license with an law concerning the case, therefore, be it 
intention of resigning; but for tho pur- resolved that this conference sustain him 
pose of having H renewed, his license as an elder." 'I.' he spiritual authorities 
was ordered to be renewed. The "snh·it- were Fnst.ained, and Conference adjourned 

1" • un nud "temporal" authorities of the to meet at. H urlan, on Friday, Juno 9th, 
church were sustained, and conferen~e 1871. 
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The MAsSACHUSETTS District Conference deuce, R. I., July 8th., 1871, at 2 p. Ill. 

was held at Denni!lport., 1\fass., on tho One branch of this district, the Providence. 
18th, 19th, and 20th of l\Iarch, 1871. hu.s raised $337,38 during the year; 
E. N. Webster, pres.; .J. Gilbert; clerk;. expended us follows: Freewill offerings 
Officials present, number not given. by the sisters $18,00. Brunch fund
Elders C. E. Brown, H. H. Thompson, N. hall rent, fuel and lights, twelve months 
Eldredge, E. Joy, J-. W. Nichols, T. F. $180,62; bnlletin)3, signs, hand-bills and 
Eldredge, C. N. Brown,- J .• ;Howes, A. J. hall-fixtures $54,2G. 'l'ract fund $3,00. 
Cowden, S. Butler, W. Pond, G. C. Smith, Gifts to elders traveling and conference 

-J. Smith, W. B. Fiske, C. Young, and W. contributions $28,00. Gifts to the poor 
Bradbury reported, alsp J. Gilbert by and sick $37,50. Sabbath school fund
letter. Missions given lQ.st conference Question Books, -etc., $16,00. 'l'otul 
were discontinued. The following branch- $337,38. 
es reported: Boston, (returned to the No. 2 ST. J,ours Sub-District Conference 
branch for deficiency), Walton, Provi- was held at Belleville, St .. Clair Co., Ill., 
deuce, and Dennisport, (returned to Feb. 25th and 26th, 18il. B. S. Jones, 
branch.) Fall River not reported. New ptes.; G. Kinghorn, clerk. Official mom
Bedford branch report accepted last bers present:. 9 elders, 5 priests, 2 
conference was called up, and resolution teucheis, 1 deacon; total 17. The Gart· 
accepting it rescinded. A. J. Cowden sides, Caseyville, Belleville, Alma, Pitte
wus appointed to West Brewster and burgh, and Wood River branches re
vicinity, H. W. Thompson to labor as ported. No report from Greenwood or 
circumstances may permit, J. W. Nichols l'teib's Statioh branches. [Brethren, we 
to Newtonia, IL I. Walter and B. Fiske to do not like to see this. An incomplete 
Central Falls, R. I. 'l'homas and F. report is bad enoug4; but "no report" 
Eldredge to Chatham and vicinity. It reads and sounds very strungely.-Ens.] 
was resolved, "That this conference The following brethren reported: J. 
recommend to the several branches com- 1'bompson, N. Miller, G. Hicklin, J. E. 
posing this district a more extensive Betts, A. Fyfe, and ,J. Houston. All who 
distribution of tracts, in and around the received missions last conference were 
vicinity of their respective branches." reieased. "Elder B. S. Jones tendered 
Also "That hereafter it. be required of his resignation as President of the Dis
the branches to purchase the Blank trict, as he was about to remove to the 
Forms printed by the church for making Wayne County District." The resignation 
their reports, and that. no ~eports will be was accepted, ancl the following resolu
received unless made out on these forms." tion passed: "That this conference 
A vote of thanks for hospitalities was recommend B. S. Jones to the brethren of 
passed. The preaching during confer- Sub-District No. 1 as a faithful servant of 
cnce was done by H. H. Thompson, J. God, and an exemplary member of the 
Gilbert, C. E. Brown, S. Buller, and C. N. Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Brown. A resolution wrts passed re- Latter Day Saints." B'r. George Hicklin 
questing all elders in the district to report unanimously chosen President of the Sub
at the next quarterly conference, either in District.. Resolution recommending J. E. 
person or by letter. The conference was Betts to be ordained to the office of 
held in the new meeting-house erected by Bishop for Sub-District. A difficulty had 
the saints and kind friends outside of the existed between Br's :Kinghorn and Beard, 
church at Dennisport., to whom the which was .called up for settlement, and 
brethren express themselves very grateful. resulted in the expulsion of Br. Beard 
Conference adjourned to meet in Provi- from church fellowship, done at his own 
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request.. The Reib's Station branch was 
declarell disol'ganized and its members 
given into the charge of Elder Hicklin. 
'l'ho President. was instructed by resolu

tion to demand the license of Br. W. 
Izatt for selling liquor. Sister Beard and 
Dr. N. Miller tendered their resignation 
of mcmbership~cases laid over three 
months, and president instruct'ed to labor 
with them. Tho word was preached by 
Brethren P. Cain, J. E. Betts, and B. S. 
Jones; the authorities sustained, and the 

conference adjourned to meet. [place not 
stated] on i\Iay 30th, 1871, at 2 p. m. 

·· The MALAD Sub-District Conference was 
helcl at l\Ialad Cit.y, Idaho, on t.he 25th 
and 26th of March, 18il. Ehlers A. 
Metcalf, president, and H. Bake, clerk. 
Official members present, 12. ltesolutions 
passed: "'fhat we susta!n all tho spirit
ual authorities of tho church in right
eousness." "That the elders of this 
conference labor according to circum
stances." 'fbat a two-days' meeting be 
held in Cache Valley, on the last Satur
day and Sunday in May." The Malad 
and Cache Valley branches reported. 
Prettching by Elders Lewis, l\letcnJf, 
Bake, Vander Wootl, and Williams. One 
added by baptism and one child blessed 
in the Malad branch. One added by 
baptism and three children blessed in the 
Cache Valiey branch. Adjourned to 
meet at Malad City, on !.he last Saturday 
and Sunday in Juno, 18il. 

===.::- ----

STAR:l!'IEI,D, Mo., 
March 15, 1871. 

B1· .• Joseph: 
Our last Quarterly Conference 

opened on the 25th of February. The 
roads :vere as bad as they generally 
get, still there was good attendance. 
Some of the bi·ethren drove their teams 
through the mud for fifty miles and at 

I ) 

the close of the conference said they 
were well paid for their trip. Saturday 
was taken up in transacting business, 
and on Sunday morning Br. D. II. 
Bays preached an excellent discourse, 
which was listened to with profound 
attention. On Sunday afternoon, we 
met for saints' meeting at four o'clock 
under the influence of the Spirit of the 
Lord. The saints enjoyed themselves 
for about two hours, speaking in 
tongues, interpretations of tongues, and 
prophecies were given, and after that, 
three hours were spent in bearing tes
timony-this meeting lasted five hours. 
After about two hours' recess, we met 
in saints' meeting again, that all might 
have a privilege to speak their feelings. 
This ~:neeting lasted till daylight in th9 
mormng. 

Truly it was a time of rejoicing, and 
one long to be remembered. There 
were some twenty-five or thirty unbe
lievers present to witness the workings 
of the Spirit, but none of them asked 
"What shall we do?" 

The elders all expressed their desires 
to do all they could towards spreading 
the gospel. Br. Blodgett and myself 
were appointed to go to Bevier, as a 
committee. 'V e have been. vY e dis
organized the two branches, the Eng
lish and Welsh, and organized · theni 
into one branch. vY cleft them feeling 
well, and in good spirits. May the 
Lord help them to keep united. 

• There are fourteen branches in this 
district. Before last conference there 
were s.eventeen; but the conference 
turned two counties over to Br. Bays' 
district, embracing three branches, as 
he had organized them, and they wish
ed to report ·to the Kansas district. 

The work in this district is steadily 
progressing, through the labors of the· 
elders. May the Lord work with his 
elders, ·and the honest in heart, till 
they are all gathered into the fold of 
Christ, is the prayer of your brother in. 
Christ, 

'VM. SUMMERFIELD. 
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TuRNEY 8'.rATION, Mo., \Here prejudice was high, and to hear 
l\'Iarch 22, 1871. 

1 
some talk, a person wou~d think there 

Br .. Made: . was a tar~factory close by, as also plenty 
Would you like to know what the of surplus feathers; and as for eatables 

"I\Iormon preacher" has been doing? eggs were freely mentioned also. But 
If so, ~he~1 read carefully the foll~wing. the "Mormon," s~id "If they had a 

. Our d1str10t conference was held m the surplus of such thmgs, and wished to 
Starfield branch, Clinton Co., on the make him a donation, just box them up 
25th, 26th, and 27th of February, carefully, and send them to ·Turney 
1871. Vv e had a good time, and in and he would thank them very much: 
our sacral)1ent and testimony nieeting; Evening came, and with it a respect
the Spirit was poured out upon the able congregation also came to hear 
saints in power, and we had a time of what the ":\Iormon" had to say, and 
rejoicing. In this meeting, the J_.ord by all appearances there were 'some 
promised his servants that if they "reporters" there too. All appeared to 
would go forth and proclaim his word, listen attentively; some thought the 
that he would go before them to pre- .1\'lormon made Scripture to suit his 
pare the hearts of the people to receive own fancy; but on referring- to their 
them-this the ":Mormon preacher" Testament, they f(mud that the apostles 
believed. .so after ~,onference cloEed, 1 had tl~ved him that trouble. :<\.~ter 
he made hiS way to Inrney, where he. the discourse was ended, pernnsswn 
preached on the evening of the 28th.l was given for question; but all kept 
He was assisted by Br. 11'. J. Franklin.: silent. N oticc was given that there 
On the 3rd of March, he preached in a~ would be preaching at eleven o'clock 
school-house four miles. north ·of; on Sundav. 
Turney, and this was by request of[ Sunday. twelth.-Again we met at 
the people in that neighborhood. On i the school-house, for the purpose of 
the 9th he preached again in this 1 hearing the Mormon, when the civil 
place, and on the lOth took up the I authorities requested him to preach in 
line of march for Kin3;stown, in Cald- the court-hoctse, as the school-house 
well Co. It was raining when he! was too small fo1~ the congregation. 
started, which, made it ba~ walking.,. This the :i.\Iormon accepted, with thanks. 
He stopped for the evemng at Rr. So we took a short walk to the court
Strope's, where there had been an ap- house, which was prepared for us, and 
pointment given for preaching; but Br. vV m. T. Bozarth and "the Mormon" 
there was but one that could face the took the stand for the purpose of bear
storm and come out. This one said ing testimony in the cause of truth be
that "the preacher would be there;" fore judge and jury, learned and un
but others said, "No, it rains too hard, learned, rich and poor, male and female; 
he will not come." .and there was a large congregation, 

Saturday, 11th, Br. Marcus let the with some four judges at their head. 
:Mormon have a horse, and he again All paid good attention to the preac!l
took up the line of march, accompanied ing; the presiding judge gave permi:
by Br. ·william T. Bozarth. He ar- sion for evening meeting to be held m 
rived in Kingstown at eleven o'clock. the court-house. The house was made 
Soon after he was joined by Br. :Frost. comfortable for the evening by the 
They found the trustees and got per~ warmth sent forth by two good lwat~rs, 
mission to preach in the school-house. was well lighted and well filled With 
Circuit court being in session, notice attentive listeners. . .. 
was given in tlw court-room, that there The preacher spoke on tl.le prmut1ve 
would be preaching that evening., church, or body of Christ, 1ts members · 
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and power, it~ growt~ apd decal,, t~e home. In the evening he preached in 
cause of the w1thdrawmg of the Spmt; the Plum Creek school-house. 
the division and sub-division of the Sixteenth.-Baptized two more in 
body down to the present day; the Goose Creek. Confirmed at night. 
restoration of the gospel, and through ·Seventeenth.- Went to Cameron, 
the preaching thereof, the establishing met with the saints of Cameron in 
of the church or body with the same prayer and testimony meeting, and had 
Spirit or life-giving power of the a good time. 
p1·imitive body, its workings, members, Eighteenth.-Baptized two, confirm
gifts and blessings. Thi~ took him ed them in the afternoon. Preached 
~orne two and a half hours. 1'his may in the Shutt's school-house, in the 
seem a long time, but I assure you that evening. 
the congregation sat as if they were in Nineteenth. -Preached . again at 
a trance, for God was with his servant, Shutt's, at eleven o'clock, also in the 
and he spake as he was moved by the evening. 
Holy Ghost. After he was done Twentieth.-Obtained permission to 
speaking, the judge requested him to preach in ·the school-house in the town 
explain to ,the congregation the differ- of Qameron; in the evening preached 
ence between the Reorganized church, to a large and attentive congregation; 
and that under B. Young. This he assisted by Br. A. J. Cato. After 
did to the satisfaction of all. You may meeting, was requested to preach again 
think it strange that the "Mormon" the next night, ptomised to do so. 
did not show this difference in the Twenty-.first.-Preached again. Good 
start, but recollect, the ":i'IIormon" first attention was paid by the co11gregation. 
attends to his Master's business, which This was the first preaching by a Lat
is to preach the gospel, then if he has ter Day Saint in this place; and as a 
time, he clears up those things which com;equence many came to see the 
may hurt his character. As for the "Mormon preacher," and to hear what 
fear of persecution because of these he had to say about "polygamy." 
things, he cares nothing about it. \Ve left Vl"-.' saints at Cameron in 
When meeting closed, many came to. good condition; yes, good; willing to 
the stand to shake hands with the serve their Master to the best of their 
"1\Iormon," and invite him to come knowledge. We took train for Turney 
and preach to them again; and instead on the 22nd, where we arrived safely j 
of tar, feathers, and eggs, greenbacks but did not find that box of eggs we 
were offered. One man said he had ordered to be sent here, though we 
seen a miracle. And when asked what found others just as good for our pur
it was, he said he had seen one "preach- pose, that is they satisfied not others' 

, f b h er re, use money. revenge, ut our unger. 
Monday, thirteenth.-Preached near But., you will ask, Br. Lee, what 

Mirabile, in Mr. Front's house. have you been doing all this time while 
Fourtee?th.- In Mr. Ballinger's the "Mormon pr~acher" was laboring? 

house. F1fteenth.-Baptized five in Well, Br. 1\fark, I will tell you the 
~oose Creek; held· confirmation meet- truth. · I have been clerking for the 
mg a~ 1\'Ir. Ballinger's, and after con- Mormon preacher and watching him; 
firmatwn, organized a branch of ten and it is about all I can do to keep 
lllembers. Ruel Frost . President· track of him. 
Marcus NL Ballinger P;iest · GeorO'~ Give my love to Br. Joseph, and the 
St T ' ' ' o d 11 rope, eacher; and M. M. Ballinger, saints. May God bless you, an a 
Clerk, to be known as the "Far \Vest those who labor in the cause of truth, 
Branch." This is coming pretty close is the prayer of J. S. LEE. 
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Santa Cruz Co., Cal., I truth, and warning .the people when 
March 25, 1871. I opportunity occurs. ;'Tcame down here 

Br. Joseph: at a sacrifice to sow seed quietly. I 
I am living at Sogill and have dis- am not commissioned; did not ask any 

t1·ibuted some tracts and memorials, one's leave; so if it gives you trouble 
and have had the privilege of holding sending Heralds to different directions 
one meeting. The people are quite pray bear with me, for .we will all hav~ 
interested at present; but they can not to sacrifice. Yours. 
stand but a little at a time. The peo- ABRAHAi\I HALI,1DAY. 
pie here have built a very nice meeting- ~ 
house, with the intent that it should 
be free for all to preach in; but when SHENANDOAH, Page Co., Iowa, 
I asked for the liberty, the reply was, April 1, 1871. 
•: If you will hold meetings outside, Br . .Joseph: 
and can get a congregation, and the Not often seeing a word in the 
people call on you to preach in the Hemld from any one in this district, I 
school-house you may 'have it. I did thought a word from me would not be 
so, and had a good turn-out in the amiss. I am still trying to proclaim 
min, while the preacher had none at the gospel of Christ, as much· as my 
all. But time will tell all about it. I. circumstances will per!!1it. I have 
am expecting to go to conference, and I been teaching school for t.he past six 
I shall not hold any more meetings till months, and preaching on Sundays. 
after conference, unless the people ap- 1

1 Since my school was out, I have had to 
point a meeting for me, if they request 

1
labor on my farm; like many others, 

it. I feel that it will be my duty to· I have to devote the most of 'my 
let my light shine wherever I be, and time in trying to make a living. But 
I hope that I shall nlways have the the calls are so numerous all around us, 
Spirit of my calling. I feel my weak-. that I feel that I would be under eon
ness; but I trust in the Lord. \ demnation, if I did_ not heed some of 

There has been a grt;¥t deal of ex-; them, and whole districts seem to be 
citement and prejudice here; but it is j aiive on the subject of religion, and 
giving way. I have tried to get some the only lack is laborers. I wish I had 
one that was more capable 'to preach, the voice of an archangel, and the time 
but I thought as I did not succeed and opportunity to herald the truth 
that I would put my trust in God, and from one end of the earth to the other; 
try myself. Pray for me that I may for I feel that the work of the Lord in 
ever be true to my trust. Yours truly. the last days will not be consummated 

JoNATHAN M. NEWMAN. until the honest in heart have had an 
opportunity to receive the truth. In 
my thoughtful moments, I look at the 

ELMWOOD, Missouri. long promised Zion, and think of how 
Brethren Joseph ~mith and Mark her children have been scattered, then 

H. Forscutt: Received Heralds j I feel to say within myself! "Oh! 
thanks. At request of some, preached Lord our God, purify our hearts, that 
once publicly; dropping seed silently. we may be pure, and gather ,us to the 
The Missionary Baptists meddlesome; land of our inheritance!" 
challenged them to debate. "Holy While I contemplate the glory of 
ones" in confusion. Sent a deputation Zion, I think again, how little of her 
desiring me not to say anything. Let law we understand, and· how we elders 
the matter drop at their request. Some lack in teaching her law. As f~r as I 
are enquiring. I am telling th~m the understand it, to those who receive the 
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gospel under our preaching, I think we among you? let him call_ for the elders 
have not done our whole duty when we of the church; and let them pray over 
have presented what we call the first him, anointing him with oil in the 
principles of the gospel; because we name of the Lord, and the prayer of 
find many in the world who will en- faith shall save the sick." It was very 
dorse these, who will not endorse the easy to explain. He said, "It. was 
glories that are to be i·evealed in this done away with the apostles." But as 
the dispensation of the fullness of soon as I heard the doctrine, I believed 
times when all things are to be gather- it was not so easy to explain it away. 
ed in' one, and the earth restored, the After I was ordained I was not 
saints gathered, and a preparation made disobedient to my calling. I came 
for the second advent of our Savior. home as soon as I had finished mv 

My prayer is that the Lord will visit, and the news spread " like fire.r' 
prosper and open the way for those who My friends were all asking if it was 
are working for the temporal as well as true that I had turned to be a " Mor
the spiritual cause of Zion. mon·" preacher. My answer was, 

Will we keep pace with the world, "That is what they call us;" but I 
and every one of us have the cause of told them what we call ourselves. I 
God at heart, and labor as fervently for was then attacked on every side, as 
our redemption, and the redemption of there had never been any one here to 
the honest in heart, as the world at preach the doctrine as Jesus Christ 
large does to establish their creeds and taught it, and it was new to a great 
professions? many. Whenever they would try to 

I go on the morrow to preach on destroy Jesus Christ's doctrine, I 
Tarkeo, a place where the people never would stand up and defend it. Per
heard what is called Mormonism until haps I have made some enemies. 
to four weeks since,. when I commenced but I thank my heavenly Father that 
sound it in their ears. · A good feeling some are falling in with the true 
seems to exist there. May every elder doctrines. I was requested to preach 
in Israel have at least one appointment by a great many. I preached last 
for preaching each month. night (Sunday) on the gifts following 

Yours in the gospel of peace, the believer. I told them I would 
J. H. BADHAM. preach on baptism on Thursday night; 

--- --------<>-4----------
but, on my way home, some wished to 
hear me on the gifts again. I will do 

WESTERVILLE, Iowa, as the Lord directs. I had good 
March 27, 1871. order and an anxious congregation. 

Bt•. Joseph: I think before long some will be 
I am intending to move to Kansas, obedient. 

as soon as I can dispose of my business. When I sat down to write, I only 
I suppose there are some of my friends intended to order some tracts; bu~ I 
who would like to hear from me. I thought if you saw fit to print so poor 
first heard the doctrine at Newton a letter, the first I have ever written 
Iowa,.· my wife's brother being a~ for a paper, perhaps .I might improve 
elder m the church. As soon as Iwas in my next, and I might let you know 
convinced of the truth I was obedient. how the Lord is directing his word .. 

My father was a minister in the April 4th.-Saturday, April first, I 
M. E. Church, and a physician. I had to stand and face about twenty 
asked him why it was that the power men, and defend the kingdom of God. 
Was not given to man to heal the sick. Our talk first commenced on the 
The scriptures teach, " Is any sick immortality of the soul. While we 
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were talking, my store ·was filled with 
agents from all parts of the country, 
delivering their advice, recommending 
their doctrines very highly, and warn
ing me against continuing in the way 

·I was in now, and showing, as they 
pretended, the destruction that awaits 
all who follow such doctrine. "Very 
easy," said they, "to be deceived, as it 
is only fulfilling the scripture." By 
thi& ti~e the conversation became very 
general. All who were in the house 
took part against me, and began to 
bring up every thing they had heard 

ourselves to the Scriptures; but before 
he had spoken half a dozen words he 
was giving :clark's opinion. We 'put 
in the evening the best we could. 
After I got him to confine himself to 
the Scriptures, he could not produce 
any argument worthy of attention. 
""Who hath heard our report?" The 
gospel has been preached here for a 
witness. 1Vhen I reach Kansas, I 
will tell you how I am getting along. 
l\Iore anon. W. S. LOAR. ' 

years ago. To confine themselves to NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
the Scriptures would not do, so I had · April 4, 1871. 
many questions to answer. Every one Dear Herald: , 
must have something to say. First As a constant peruser of your 
one would ask a question on some pages, that I may obtain the news of 
point of scripture and then another. the advancement of the work, and as I 
vVe went from the immortality of t4e have been privileged to take pa1•t in 
soul to the spiritual gifts j from that bearing a portion in declaring the glad 
to ridicule by them j from that to the news of salvation, I thought that it 
literal gathering of Israel, and resur- might not be amiss to give a Rummary 
rection of the saints. Bv this time it of what my ef1'orts are to do my 
was getting late in the~ day, and I Master's will, in promulgating the plan 
wanted some dinner. As' soon as I of cleansing this generation from the 
came back, I had the same old story to direful evils wrought by the tradition 
meet. They had obtained a: reinforce- of man. vVith Br. J. Yv. Waldsmith, 
ment by a Baptist. His first question I have done considerable preaching in 
was, What is to be done with the the vVeepirig vVater Valley; what the 
chapter where it speaks of taking all result will be we must wait to see. 
the prophets from earth. The ques- On the evenings of March thirteenth 
tion was asked, and I proceeded to and fifteenth I preached for the negroes 
answer it. I gave the explanation I of this city. They expressed them
had for it j but it came far from meet- selves well satisfied with the manner 
ing an approval. By the time we got and tone of the gospel of Christ. 
through, it was night. 1'hus ended Lately I have given most of my time 
Saturday's work, and I had done and attention to preaching the word on 
nothing but talk all day. The next l\'IcKisick Island. 1\fy first visit there, 
t}ling I heard w~s a challenge from an those against the truth used as argu
Adventist, to discuss the question of ment the placing of a small board.be
the · immortality of the soul. I told tween two joints of the stove p1pe, 
him I would not be here lonO' enough, thereby shutting off the draft', and fil
as I had to meet an engagem~nt I had ling the school-house with Rmok~. We 
with a Methodist, on prophecy and soon discovered and removed tlus, and 
the spiritual gifts following the be- enjoyed a good meeting. 0~ my 
lievei•. · second visit a more acute and effectual 

According to contract or agreement, way was ad~pted, our Methodist ~riends 
we met for a discussion on the above slipped in, and anticipated us m our 
named subject. We agreed to confine appointments. This caused no g,~ocl 
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feelin()'s among the people, and many 
were clw propositions ~ade to :e~aliate; 
but I tried to exemphfy Chnst s com- ===--==~~-===-=c===-=-=~c:= 
mand "Do unto others as you would N O'l'ICE.-l would notify the saLq.ts of 
they ~hould do unto you." This proved the Northern Illinois District, that the 
the best. I preached during the after- following Two Days' Meetings were up
noon on the true organization of God's pointed by the Quarterly Conference of 
chur~h. In the evening I heard the May 6th and 7th, 1871 : 
Rev. Mr. Davis preach from these DeKalb, niay 20 and 21, 1871. 
words. ''And these signs shall follow Rochelle, " '27 " 28, " 
them that believe: in my name shall Fox River, June 10, 11, " 

Triumph, Lasalle Co., June li, 18, 
WaJlingford, Will Co., Aug. 1\J, 20. 
Brs. Andrew Hayer and Hans Ander

son were authorized to hold Two Days' 
Meetings at, or near Leland. They have 
appointed one for May 20, and 21. · 

HEI'iRY A. STEBBINS, Pres. Dist. 

they cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall take up 
serpents; :md if they drink any deadly 
t.hing it shall not hurt them; they shall 
lay hands on the sick, and they shall 
recover." It would be impossible for 
me to give a correct account of the 
sermon, as it was the greatest contra-

1 diction, seen1ingly, ever uttered. 1'he --- ---~-•-<> 

next evening I spoke from first Cor. .KoTrcEs.-At the Southern Nebraska 
xii. 1. The power of the Holy Spirit District Conference, held. at N ebraslm 
had full control of both hearer and City, May 8th, 1871, it was Resolved that 

at 7?f p. m., Aug. Gth, 1871, an "Elder's 
speaker for over two hours. lYiy last visit Court" will convene and investigate the 
was on the 2nd inst. At eleven a. m., charges made against. Wm. Hanks. The 
I spoke from these words, "Except said Wm. Hanks is hereby notified to 
there come a fallin

0
rr awav first." At appear. 

J J. J. Cranmer and Hannah W. Cranmer, 
2 p. rn., assembled at the water's edge, are hereby notified to report in person or 
where after making remarks on hap- by letter at our next conference, to be held 
tisrn, we administered the ordinance to Aug. Gt.h, 1871, or the conference will 
Benjamin C. Ellsworth and George K. take action against them. 
Petit. The first will be recognized as Oliver .aud Elir.abeth Bohon, .Jas. 

ld Chapple, and Edward P. Guinaud, can 
an "o standard-bearer," in the days of obtain certificates of removal by applying 
Joseph the martyr. He has hid him- to the undersigned. · 
self away on an island, to be found by ROl3"I' l\1. ELVIN, 
the gospel light of liberty. In the eve- Recorder of Sou . .1.Veb. Dist. 
~ing at 7:30 p. m., I spoke from Dan. ____ ,..,.,____ ·' 
II. 44. At the close of this meetinrr ExPELLBD.-Notice is hereby given that 
We adjourned to the house of Broth~;. on the eve1~ing of the 19th of April, 1871, 
Watson nd h ld fi. t' r1 :Frank and Sarah Chambers were ex-

. ' a .e a con .rma lOU ~nu, pelled from the church for apostacy. By 
testlm~ny meetmg. I beheve the t1me order of the branch at Council Bluffs, 
for actwn has come. 1\Iay the gospel Iowa. 'fhe above parties were received 
spread and be sounded in the ears of into the church by vote, at the Semi
all mankind is 'the prayer of yours in Annual Conference of 1870. 
faith ' I M .,· T JAMES CAFFALL, l're3. 

· 1. · EL"\_IN • FREDRICK HANSON, CleTlc. 

BOOK OF MORMON, 
IN FRENCl'I, 

Paper Covers, by ma.il, $1,16. 

N OTIOE.-The Des Moines, Iowa, District. 
Conference will convene at Newton, 
Jasper Co., Iowa, June 3rd, ]871, at 
2 p. m. WM. NIRK, Pres. of Dist. 

I. N. WHITE, Clerk of Di.Yt. 
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JIARRIED. 
At the residence of Sr. Roher, Sacra

mento, Cnl., April 11th, 1871, by Elder 
Wm. W. Blair, Br. MILTON B. OLIVER to 
Sr. E11n1.>\ V. CASTNER. 

Lovo ruled the hour, 
I,ovo Jed the way; 

r,ove be the power 
Ruling with gentle sway. 

At the house of the bride, at Gravois, 
Mo., l\luy 8th, 1871, by Elder John Sutton, 
1\Ir. CHARLES RowNEY, of Reib Station, 
St .. Clair Co., Ill:, to Sr. GRACE MonGAN, 
of Gravois. 

DIED. 
At Plano, Ill., May 13th, 1871, of con

sumption, Elder JAMES B. HENDERSON, 
aged 4~ years, 3 months, and 27 days. 

llr. Henderson was born in Virginia, Jan. 16th, 
1829, and was early left an orphan. During a long 
illness ho bore his suffering patiently, and in his 
last moments bore testimony to the truth, and hailed 
with joy the hour of his departure. 

His funeml sermon Was preached by President 
Joseph Smith. 

At Glenwood, Iowa, March 7th, 1871, 
of congestion of the lungs, WILLIE, 
youngest son of Daniel D. and Eliza E. 
l3Ancocrr, aged 2 years, 10 months, and 'j 
days. 

subsequently of tho Baptist, she was privilo~od t 
enjoy the testimony of tho Spirit to the truth"'or tho 
L:~.tter Day Messngo, wh.en it was presented by Ehle~· 
:r.I. H. Forscutt, by whom she was baptized in April, 
1870, and·by whom, at her request expressed before 
deatl~, her funeral sor.mon was preached in the 
Baptis.t Church at Lnmolllo, (whore she had formerly 
wo~sluped), to a large congregation, composed 
mamly_ of her numerous and respectable family 
co.nnexwns, ~nd those who h~d met in fellowship 
With her. while she was a n.aptist, and whoso regard 
her st.erlmg ~vorth and lovmg gentleness of charac
ter still retamed after she exchanged their church 
fellowship for that of the I,atter Day Saints'. She· 
has gono to her rest; may wo so live as to bo worthy 
to meet her whore death can no more como. Her 
constant testimony on her death-bed "Oh! I am 80 
happy!" justified a letter written by her to Elder 
Stebbins six days before her death in which she· 
testifies "I have fought the good fight, I have fin
ished my course, I have kept the faith. 'fhe glorv 
be given to :Father, Son, and Spirit." · 

~~~-

The Otlter Side of the Picture. 

Copy of a letter sent by an Englishman 
in Utah to a friend in his native laud. 
The name is withholden. 

SALT LAKl~ CI'l'Y, 

l\iarch 30, 1871. 
Dew· Brother: 

"Jesus loves me; this I know, I 1 d · 1 
For the Bible tells me so;" was p ease to rece1 YC a ettcr 

were words he learned and often repeated. His fi·om you again. I was somewhat sur
mind was often impressed by thoughts that would 
become a person of quite mature years. He was at prised to find that you were pleased 
play in the morning as usual, but n little l>ofora 'th th t t f J tt 
eleven o'clock, he began to complain, and at thirty Wl · e COU en S 0 my e er Concern-
minutes after eleven his spirit had Hod. His dying ing this latter day work, and that you 
so suddenly was a hard blow to us ; for we ull • fi d • 1 1 ' f' 
loved him dearly, he was so affectionate. were SatlS e Wlt l t l0 report g1ven 0 

At Davenport, Devonshire, England, your future home j but my letter was 
:Mltrch 20th, 1871, Sister MARY Pnnr,Irs only preparatory to what I have tore
BoYNEs, aged 62 years, G months, and 11 late this time. And as you state that 

d~.!n~~ssod are the dead that die in the Lord." you are fully pr~pared to hear anything 
At Aurora IlL March 31st 1871 .I have to say w1th regard to the home 

Sr. ANNA Fos~ER, aged 71 years, 4 ~onths: of the saints, I will now tell you a few 
a.nd 16 days. things that I should like you and the 

Sr. Foster was ?orn .in Bos~on, l\lass., Nov .. 15th, rest of the brethren to know before 
1709, and became Identified With ·the church m the 
early days of tho Old Organization. you come. I have been here long 
an~~~;~~o';t~~~ot~~~~~ ~e~ 8~~~~~ \\~~~=~:~~a~~~~~ enough to find out t.hat I did not ge.t a 
afflicted in body and I_U~nd; yet a f?'':' days before fair representation of Salt JJakc-Z10n 
~~~ fftPt~~et~~~~~~:a~;!~;t:~:~~P~~~~nJ~\~!(~~:;:fi!t -while I was in England, now I 
which she rocei':'od, and the. peace which cometh. desire to give you an idea of it. 
from above, bearmg her tost1mony to tho truth ot ' < • 

the great latter day work. There are two sides to every questwn. 
Tho funeral sermon was:preached by Bro. A. ::\I. I h 'd · J1~n"'land by the 

Wilsey. was s own one Sl e m ~ 0 

At the residence of l\Ir. Norris, near missionary elders-the other side I have 
Lnmoille, Ill., at 4 a. m., May 3rd, 1871, had to learn since I have been here. 
Sister ltELIE~ WILDER KBNDALI,, aged If they had told me the trutl?, and 
63 years and 6 days. h ~Vn me both sides of the pwture 

Sister Kendall was one of those noble women who 8 0 ' · . , h r 
love to do good to all, and whose light was ever should I have come here WIth t. e ex
huming with a pure and steady flame. Early in t t' f' 1 · th ,.l'ect way· 'l' 
lifo, a worthy member of the Methodist Church nnd, pee a IOn 0 earning C peu' · ' · 
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I answer No! :From what they preach- this valley? No; I have learned some
cd to us 

1

in England, I expected 'to find what of the other side of the question 
:t better people, as a rule, here than I before referred to, and I can no 
anywhere else; but il:l· it. so? I tell lon~er wonder at any of these things. 
you Nay. Dear brother 1f you would ThiS seems to me to be one of the most 
see 'oppression in its vilest form, and God-forsaken places under the heavens, 
the hireling bound and cheated to a and I believe you would say the same 
arent extent out of his hard earnings if you were here, and saw things as 
~11 a most gigantic scale, you must come they are in reality; not as they '-'were 
to Utah, and this is all done in the preached up to us by the elders in 
name of Jesus Christ. And when the England. 
11oor go to get redress for their wrongs, You will be surprised to hear that 
the reply they invariably get is, '' The some of the worst men that can be 
Lord wants a, tried people." This is found in this territory are often sent on 
just how the poor have been served, a mission; yea, drunkards and gam b
and still ttre, to a great extent, by those lers. I admit that there are some 
men who profess to be at the head of pretty good men in the mission-field; 
the kingdom of God upon the earth. but the best of them will not give ~ 
I have not the least hesitation in de- fair statement of things us they are in 
claring to you, that if ever these men this valley. No, I had to come here 
at any time were servants of the living and learn it for myself. I have been 
God, their actions have proved that considerably about this territory, and 
they have apostatized from the true this is not my experience alone; but 
order of heaven. Is not a tree known hundreds and thousands bear the same 
by the fruit it bears? Will not the testimony. Go where you will, the 
Lord be a swift witness against those same cry of oppression ~neets your ears. 
that oppress the hireling in his. wages, Talk of this being a place of fi·eedom; 
or that turn aside the stranger from his talk of oppression and tyranny in Eng
right? I tell you the hour of a fearful land; it is nothing to what it has been 
retribution will fall on these men who here. They teach to blind the people, 
know the will of God, and at the same and rob and oppress them in the name 

, time lead the people into darkness and of the Lord. The priesthood is turned 
oppress and deceive them. I referred into priestcraft; or their actions 
you to the lifeless condition of our would be different. To save time and 
meetings. I felt a chillino- influence trouble, I refer you to a true picture of 
resting upon me as soon as I came into what this people is to-day in Utah. 
this valley, and I then did not know Book of Mormon, l\'Iosiah, 7th chapter. 
?ow to account for it. The first meet- I have no doubt the elders will try to 
mg I attended was entirely destitute of rebut these statements; but let me tell 
the. warming and cheering Spirit. The you as God lives they are true, and 
act10ns and teachings of this people are many of them know it; but .they dare 
the cause of this. Instead of unity, in not declare it, and come back .again to 
love, and truth, and righteousness, as I Salt Lake valley. Do no~ tlunk hard 
expected to find, there are dissensions, of me because I am telling you· the 
and e~vy, ~atred and malice. 1\fany truth. ~rhey tell you one side; I am 
are umted m the meanest selfishness telling you the other. Now you have 
and. deception. Do I wonder at my a little of the dark side of the picture. 
feehngs! Do ~ wonder that the Spirit I ?o not like the people to come here 
of God rs not m the meetings? Do blmd-folded and gul~ed, as they .all ~o 
I ,wonder that thousands of the saints without any exceptiOn. Amenca IS 

would to God they had never know~ the land for the outcast and down-
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trodden of all nations ; but a.s to this 
being the land or place of Zion, I tell 
you it is not so-there is nothing like 
Zion here. 

I have written a letter that will be 
surprising to you, but it is the truth, I 
hope you will not cast it aside. 

Your brother in truth. 

THE BOOK Ol' lt10RMON. 

The fulness of the gospel shines 
With glorious and refulgent light, 

ThG Book of l'>Iormon, words divine, 
To save tho church from error's night. 

1'his heavenly law to. us was given, 
To do away all wrong and strife ; 

The standard law, the gospel leaven. 
'Which leads us to eternal life. 

,Judah's writing, Joseph's too, 
All false doctrine shall confound; 

Thus God's words together grow, 
Floods of strif9 and creeds to drown. 

Dispelling mystery and mists 
From every honest, truthful mind; 

By truth the pure and meek arc blest, 
The poor its blessed solace find. 

The Gentiles shall this ensign seek, 
Their peaceful rest be glorious; 

Ephraim's sons its joys partake, 
By faith and works of righteousness. 

All Israel's chiltlren soon &hall come, 
From every lund ami m·ery clime, 

Rejoicing to their nncient homes, 
T' obey God's holy law again. 

Great works of faith shall yet unfold 
To all who love this precious word, 

~lore mjghty than in days of old, 
All glory be to Israel's God. 

--------«>-~~---

DEAN s,viFT's CHARITY SEnr.roN.--" He 
t.hat' hath pity upon the poor lendeth.unto 
t.he Lord, and that which he hath given 
will he pay him again." 

"If yon like the security, down with 
the dust." 

A sanctified heart is bolter than a sil vcr 
tongue; a hen.rt. full of gmce is better than 
a head full of notions ; a man may be o. 
great. scholar, and yet be a grent sinner. 

Higlt and Low Church. 

In the goodly Quaker city of Philn.del
phia, a contest is now going on in one of 
the Ep.iscopalian churches (St; Clement's) 
between what is gene.rally lm.own as high 
and low church fact.Jons, whwh ·promises 
great scandal to religion, fat fees for the 
lawyers, and trouble in the church. 

Some fifteen years ago the parish of S~. 
Clement's was organized in the north-west 
section of the old city-Twentieth-street. 
above Arch. It was a new field of labor 
for the Episcopal denomination, and wns 
open to missionary work. The parish was 
new, the church weak, and the clergy 
poor, the faith like that of the old church 
at Philadelphia which St. John told of in 
his vision. After going in debt, having no 
money, being visited by the Sheriff for 
liabilities, changing its pastors, it was 
found that St. Clement's was sinking into 
the deep waten:. 

About two years ago H. G. Batterson, 
D. D., and W. H. N. Stewart, LL.D., were 
invited to take the chu·rch and run it on 
their ideas of regeneration, both as to the 
church ItS a corporation and its members 
as spiritual sheep. They did so with cer
tain conditions, among which were that 
salaries were of no moment., provided the 
vestry, which was of no account either·as 
to faith, brains, or cash, would let the 
pastors alone. Anything to save the 
church building from a forced sale for 
debt was agreed to, and these reverend 
doctors went to work. 

Dr. Stewart is a learned, earnest scholar, 
and most able speaker. Dr. Batterson is 11 

great administrator, and soon the services 
of St. Clement's were put on the High 
Church basis. Chor~tl services, proces
sional and recessional hymns, banners, and 
"holy guilds," and daily services, and 
weekly communions, and fine prer.ching, 
and good singing, made the church a great 
success. It was filled at aq times by the 
most thinldng and influenttai and lending 
citizens of l)hiladclphin., as well as by fam
ilies of earnest churchmen. 'fhc vestry 
became amazed that no room was to be 
h~td by the people coming to church. 
Some of the vestry never went tllere to 
church some were not. communicants. 
so!ne t;ever were baptized: All were. of 
thn.'t sort of folks who thougllt everytllmg 
that was not common wlis unlawful. The 
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vestry began to open. th~ir eyes, th~n 
their ears, and tho purJta.n.wal element m 
tbe Episcopalian church, hke Luth~r a~d 
Hess, raised a fuss a?out the nothmg~ m 
forms ·which, in this case, grew mto 
nothi~gs in anything-faith, belief, system 
or doctrine. So it was at St. Clement's. 
·rhe vestry, which was composed of men 
who formed no clear idea of the spiritual 
significance of their faith.~, had no fixed 
opinions as to the formg'.f;whic_!l taugh.t 
their faith under the symbols which reveal 
it. 'l.'he clergy had both. The contest 
began in the weak "resolutions" offered 
at vestry meetings, and ended on Easter 
Runday lust nt the vestry election. Some 
of the city papers were filled with articles 
by churchmen, parishioners, and outsiders, 
discussing the "fun and forms" of St. 
Clement's. One side charged that the 
clergy of St. Clement's advocated auricular 
confession, penance, absolution, prayers 
for the dead, and what they in the true 
Christ inn spirit tried to stigmatize . as 
"Romish enors." The clergy side denied 
the charges, but insisted that all the 
teachings were found in the Prayer Book, 
nll of which they intimated some of the 
vestry never read, or, if they did, could 
not understand. The fight became furious, 
the bulletin boards of the press contained 
lhe latest news from the scene of this 
"C!:urch-militant" warfare. The vestry 
laid their case before the Right Reverend 
llishop, who delivered an opinion on a 
one-sided case, to which the rector, Dr. 
Batterson, replied with much spirit, and, 
according to the almost universal opinion, 
had the best of the dispute. At the 
balloting all sorts of questions were raised, 
contesting votes and objecting to votes. 
It was a rich scene-the vestry with its 
lawyers, and the clergy with their lawyers. 

Court against the vestry. The vestry say 
they will close the doors of the church. 
The clergy party will go into the church 
at all risks. . . 

Dr. Batterson and Dr. Stewu•d will not 
recognize a tainted title, as they claim the 
vestry-elect hold, and so a dead look is on 
at St. Clement's as at Albany and Harris· 
burg. The clergy party will break the 
look if it is put on the door. 

These doings are rather "high" and 
rather "low" for a religious body, but 
the clergy are thus far sustained by those 
who have carefully and calmly considered 
the whole case. 

Verily, Philadelphia taketh the lead in 
these little ecclesiastical "set-tos," and 
the inhabitants thereof are vainly 
endeavoring to solve how this last question 
will do for ".high." 
~ 

THE OPEN DOO!t. 

"\'lith in a town of Holland once 
A widow dwelt, 'tis said, 

~o poor, alas! her children asl1ed 
One night, in vain, for bread. 

But this poor woman Joyed the Lord, 
And knew that He was good; 

So, with her Jit~le ones around, 
She prayed to Him for food. 

When prayer was done, her eldest child, 
A boy of eight vears old, 

Sttid, softly," In the Holy Book, 
Dear mother, we are told 

How God, with food by ravens brought, 
Supplied His prophet's need." 

"Yes," answered she, "but that, my son, 
\Vas long ago indeed." 

"But, mother, God may do again 
What He has dono before; 

· And so, to let the birds fly in, 
I will unclose the door." 

Then little Dirk, in simple faith, 
Threw ope the door full wide, 

So that the radiance of their lamp 
Fell 011 the path outside. 

l~re long the burgomaster passed, 
And noticing the light, 

raused to inquire why the door 
Was open so at night. 

·' J\Iy little Dirk has done it, sir," 
The widow, smiling, said, 

"That ravens might fly in and bring 
)'ly hungry children bread." 

''Indeed!" the burgomaster cried, 
' 'l.'hm1 here's a raven, lad; 

Come to my home, and you shall seo. 
Where bread may soon be had." 

Along the street to his own bouse 
• He quicldy led the boy, 
And sent him back with food that filled 

His humble home with joy. 

The supper ended, little Dirk 
Went to tho open door, 

Looked up, said, "~1any thnnlts, good Lord," 
'fhen shut it fast onco more. 

'l'he female question was the first. 
l'ew-holdths are members of the con
gregation by charter. Some of the pews 
w.ere held in the names of married women. 
'rhe vestry denied a female, married, had 
n vote, though she had a seat and a soul. 
The single women voted. The non-resident 
male pew·holders voted but against the 
clergy. The votes stood on the count-
17 for clergy, l!J for vestry, with several 
of the vestry's votes contested. The 
vestry were then the High Church party, 
for the members elect were in high glee 
or~· thi~ great victory of tw? votes: · The 
c mgy s1de were confident m the law as 
they were confident in their gospel. 

Xnformation in the nature ·of a quo 
rcw'l'anto will be filed in the Supreme 

For though no bird had entered in, 
He knew that God on high 

Had hearkened to his mother's prayer, 
And sent this full supply. 
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Digllton Rock. 

A correspondent of the Taunton Gazet(e 
says the inscriptio.n upo.n th.~s somewh~t 
famous rock, whteh, by Mhl way, IS 

situated in the town of Berkley, and not 
in Dight.on, is slowly di8nppearing, owing 
to the effect of ice upon its surface during 
the winter. The solution of this singular 
inscription has given rise to much specu
lative inquiry, anrl a great diversity of 
opinion. It has challenged the attention of 

· many scholars learned in antiquarian lore. 
Mr. Harris, tho learned orientalist, 
thought· he found the Hebrew word 
MELEK, King, in the imJCription. Col. 
Valiancy considered it of Scythian origin. 

. The Rhode Island Historical Society 
causecl a carefully prepared drawing of 
the rock to be sent to the Royal Society of 
Antiquarians of Copenhngen, by whom it 
was submitted to Prof. Rafn, the eminent 
Runic scholar, and his learned associate, 
Prof. Finn Magnusson. A part of the 
inscription they declarell to be in the 
Runic character, and to rend: On this 
spot landed Tlwrfenn with one hundred and 
thirty-one 'men. · . 

Various drawings have been made of 
tho rock and its inscription, from that of 
Cotton Mather to the present day, all of 
them differing in essential particulars ; 
but last summer a successful 1\tlempt was 
made to photograph the rock with a large 
plate, as well as stereoscopic size and the 
imcription may now be critically studied 
by the antiquarian. 

--·-~ <()>- ·----~---

Co-operation in England. 

~i~o: societies, representing 89,880 
mchv1duals, and owns a share capital of 
$95,075, at the rate of $1,25 a share. 
Among the largest shareholders are the 
Rochdale Societ.y, who own 6,82'3 shares· 
Halifax, 6,000 sha1'e11; Manchester Equit~ 
able, 3,268 shares; Manchester Industrial, 
2,200 shares; Bolton, 2,833 shares, and 
other societies 2,000 shares each. The 
sales of the Grand Societv, in 1870. 
amounted to $~388, 785, being an in crena~ 
of $852,590, o'r 34 per cent over 1869. 
During 1870 the butter sale!l reached 
50,742 firkins, and the busine8s done in 
tea and coffee during the last quarter 
amounted to $7 4,375, and the net nrotits 
during the same period amount~d to 
$9,655 . 

----4<>1>-+-------

CouRAGE-Keep courage nnd you will 
win all your battles. It is not the first 
fight that decides the fate of,an individual, 
but rather a succession of.'bntt.les, in many 
of, which he may be worsted, but if he. only 
keeps his courage, he will win at last, and 
come off conqueror. How much more 
noble it is to keep up such a spirit than to 
despond at the first reverse! · A good 
cause may be apparently lost, but if n 
brave people support it., the battle is ever 
won in the end. Therefore in all your 
transnctions through life keep up courage, 
and go to work manfully. A man that 
goes into n fight with pluck is half winner 
ere he strikes a blow, while the backward 
and cowardly are whipped before they 
receive any punishment. Courage is the 
one nece~sary adjunct of success, and the 
two are seldom if ever found apart .. 

• Co-operntive stores, it is stated by the AN elderly gentleman, returning home 
London Times, have within the last few one Sunday from church, began to extol 
years sprung up in almost every city, the merits of the sermon to his son. The 
large town, and village in England, a.nd following short dialogue tells the story: 
many h1we become powerful and exlenstve " I have henrd, Frank," said the old 
organizations, revolutionizing the old gentleman, "one of the most deli~h~ful 
modes of. dealing. Another important sermons ever delivered before o. Chrtstum, 
change has also been introduced. Form- society.. It carried me to the gate~ of 
erly the stores obto.ined their goods from Heaven." "well, I think," replied Frank, 
merchants, who also supplied the trade. "you had better have dodged in, for you 
Now, however, the grenter number of the will never have another such a chance." 
co-operative stores are members of the ~--~ ==-
N ort.h of England Co-operative Society, - THE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTs~ HERALD is published 
established at Manchester, with salesmen HEMH!ONTBLY, at Plano, Kondo.ll c,::o., III., b~ ~~e 
and buyers at all centres of supply. The Reorganized Church of Jesus Chr1st of Latte Y 

b . f th · t · t 1 , d b Saints a:nd edited by JosEPH SMITH. . 
(I ~eat 0 e SOClC y IS 0 ~upp ) .go.o s y TEltMS :-THREE DOLLARS per year, payable tnvar· 
tho wholesale to ..:o-operattve soc1etws and iably i?i advance. To the Domini?n ~fCamvl~~:~: 
stores becoming shareholders, and to ~ Correspondence, communwo.t1

1
°
1

118• re, other 
fi f h 

I 
ders for thu HERALD ZION'S . OPE, 01 

distribute qu~rterly the pro ItS 0 t e C~~~:ho~ublications o.d~ortis~d in the Hemld, mllllt 
wholesale busmess. The North of Eng- bo addressed to JOSEPH s~u·rii. Box 60, Plano, 
land Society has a membership of 209 Kondt~ll Co., Ill. 
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, u WHEN Tl1E RIGHTEOUS.!~ IN AUrHOlU!i'Y, ~HE PEOPLE R~.J()ICll; DUT '\YH}lN 1'!\il WtOKDD llEA!Uli'H 
RULE TBili>iloi>LE)IOURN.''-Prov. 29:2. _ · · · · _ ' -., 

. ,\HEARKEN TO THE'W(lRD OF THE LoRD, FOR THERE BiiALL NOT Am:-' llili Al!ONG YOU HAVE BAVR lT Dll 
ONB WIF,Ej AND CONCUjliNE~ HE BILUJ, :IIAV.\!lliO!:'IE·"-Book of Mormon. . 

= 
PLANO,.JUNE 15, 187L 

~ ' ~ • . l ' 

No.12. VoL'. 18. 

C:H R IS T I.A:N GRACES .---GODLINESS. 

BY ELDER T. W. s'l\nTH. 

T~e prin~ipal grace tha~ 're. ~re e~~ 
horted to "add" to that ofpatu~nce, IS 

· god(in~ss, and I must confess my,ina· 
bility to present any reflections . that 
could do justice to such a theme. 

The ~9rd mfl,y be , defined as the 
~uality, or nature of being godl1;, which 
m ita primary sense. may 'Qe said to be 
'~relating to God," or of the nature or 
lcha~actei· of God-as that 'which is of 
heaven is heave'nly, and that which is 
of earth is earthly; so that w hioh is of 
God is Godly, or of God-like character. 
. T~e opposite of this state o1· 'condi

, t10n.1S that of impiety, of sin, or u~;t-
. godhness. · · 

)Ve· will: look at thy place~ where 
th2. wor~ occurs, anq se·e if we Gail 
arr!ve a~ ~he proper i4eii of ita.sig~i~
cat!On, a~ ~xpr~ssed _by the ~posples. · 

"1. ex~ort ,t~e~efore, that,· fir(:lt of all, 
a~P.Phoahons, pl;ri.ye1·s, . intercessions, and 
g!vmg tho:n.ks, be made for all :ID.en • for 
kings; and -for"all that are- in autho~ity · 
~hat w.e may lea.d a quiet and peacableilif~ 
j~ ~~I l?dlitJess and. honef;l~y." 1 Ti111othy 

"The yilla.r and g~o\i~d 'of ~he·truth 'is, 
(and Without controversy·' great is thd 
myslel'Y of godline8s), God . .:Vas manifest· in 

~ole No. 22§. , 

the flesh, justified0 in the Spirih seen of 
angels, p1'eached :tmto the Gentiles, be~ 
lioved on in the world, received up into 
glory." 1 Tim. iii.16. · , 
"Bu~ refuse profane and old wh'es' fables, 

and ,exer,cise thyself. rather unto godline,BB. 
For bodily exercise· profiteth little; but 
godliness is profitable unto .. all things, 
having promise of the life that now is, and 
of that which is to come.'' 1 Timothy iv. 
7, 8.~ 

"If any man teach otherwise, and con· 
sent not to wholeaome words, even tbe 
words of om· Lord Jesus Ghrist, and. tothe 
doctrhie which if~ according to godliness, 
he is proud; knowing nothing, but doting 
about questions and strifes of words, 
whereof oomet.h envy, strife, railings, evil 
au,rmi~i.nM, p~1·verse di~l'luti,ngs of men -~.f 
corrupt mmds, and destitute of the truth, 
supposing that g:ai}l . is godliness ; fi;om 
such · withdraw thyself. · But !Jodlinesg 
with contentment is great gain." * * * 
'·'But ,thou, 0 man of,: God, flec,'l . theao 
things,;, ~nd follQw af~er r~ghteo'llsne~s, 
lfodliries8, 'faith, love, patience-; meekness.'' 
1 Tim. vi. 3, 4, 5, 6; & 11. ' · · ' 
-;:"Having a t'o:hn of' !J'odlin~s's, butderty~ 
ing the power thereof;·_ f1'om' such .tui'I1 
aYJ_ay.''; 2 ',rimdU. 5.. , .·· ' • . ' 
, "Paul,. a se~;vaDct of G,od,. 1\nd an apqstle 
of Jesus Chr1st, ~cC,()rdln,g to the f11-~t:h· {)f 
God's' eiect, ana 'the ao4n'o'\V1edgingof t'~e 
trritli which is· afte11 godlih'ess: '''fit us i. ·1: 
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"According as his:Jivinelpo~e~.chh~h thau'-.l.o -~:1:hey assimilate mos·· 
given unto us all things that pertain unto An unholy beino· feelR no affi 't t "· 

~fe h~~ 1~0:~~~~:~/~~V~~h u~~~Q ~;1~~~e~~~ hply ~r? qiv~(; on_e: .b~t, :~~.t~a~~i~~~ 
vJr~ue f' § * ~. t. :s"f 1-'~jAnd ~I}. kpo~.le~g~f a9~ wll~r S~ef,1 a~~OCl~~lO~~ :lith .c~araq
,tq~p(~a~·~~ ij fjjll~~ ~o ~e,fDperflnQe~jp!ft~e.nce_.; ,tf}r~ more ~n .• C(J~SOlllln;C~ ~y1th ~Istown:; . 
and fo patle~ce, goalzness,; _an~,to f!odlznes~, while holy and heavenly beings will 
brotb;1·Iy kmdness, char1ty · 2 Pet. 1 • seek fellowship with those of corres-

3• ,~·.I:: then ~11 . th,ese. thi~~~ ... ~~l!J.ll .qe, I~ on din.?. chai·a.cter. ·. J\.~soci~ti~n with 
destroyed, 'what 'mlmtier of perso:lls'ouglit hke nn.lJ:d~tep.<ls .. to .~II I~creq~e of the 
ye ~o . b~. ,in,. h,~ly, coJ;lAY.,ct .. ~n~ godliness." gov.ermng. pnuCiple., The weaker or 
2 Pet. iii. 11. ··• ·.·k • · · less developed will dtaw stre)lgth and 

In··aU these "·places· the· ·-G?·eelc,word· increase· from· the· more fully endowed. 
is; " T!sebia." In Acts iiL r !2' ;· it r4~ 'J1h~e ll'l!3B" ;is r blessed by the greaterin 
l'endered holiness, which' is 'the only relation. to holy influences-or cursed 
time ·ir;·is ·so· ti·ansia'ted·. . . . . .. . ·H· t11e.sfron.ger mind. lie the embodimei1t 

In 1 Timothy. ii. 10, "But (which of vicious principles. 
becometh :wometl.'ptofessing. godliness) ' The· pure and heavenly-minded seek 
with good works." The word is for association or communion with the 
"Thosebia," which literally rendered; fountain of purity and celestial graces. 
would ,be the "godliness .. of. God," And the exercise of a conduct and life · 
properly "professing to worship, or be inspired by the power of heaven, the 
obedient to God." Spirit of God, brings its reward of 

From an examination .ofthe~e text13, peace"andjov, and the favor of God, 
a con4itio~ of pur~~y, holines's, truth, ~hich' is. reafized in the pe$towhlent of 
ani) humility.; or fn .short, a. divine more''' of' the divine enE:i;gy,' aml'in 
character seems to be :indicated, imply- evidences. of the div~~e ~pprob~tio.n 
ing an imitation of 'divine· principles, and pleasure represented ~n the bestOw
or a· state·. 'of ·,'l:i~i'ng · like -qnto . G:od. ment and enjoyment of s.piritual gi·aces 
:S:oli~es~ of.. h,~fu;t, purity of: intention anti ,.ple.$~in.9s, te~;med spii~itual ~jfts. 
:nud .. action, . to :.be tt•uthful and· self Th~. ~b1hty:to perform or exerCJ&e _D. 

sac1:ificing, trustful and obedient, seems condition lik,e · tha,t' we .are examiniqg, 
to be all implied in the profession of viz : gb,dliness., c:lepends, upon the e'njoy· 
godliness. · • · · · . . ment of the Spirit of Go~·. as it is 

· He who maintp.iqs . t1le. quality :of ~imply an exemplification of his own 
being godly-_ or .~ike. God~is. one who chtl:i'acter. , . . . .. , 
must live near Gqd, holding constant ·. Those OI?-lY wpo have b~co11le par
communion with him, ;an'd drawing takers of the divine nature; through 
from the fountain· of purity and holi- ohetlience to the truth, can hve godly 
ness, inspiration 'and . s't~·~ngtn; a,nd in Christ Jesus; and in proportion to 
who by c'o.nstanji ~~terco.urse ·,or com- the measu~e of the Holy Spirit ~~jQ~ed, 
munion with the. Divine :fi1ind 1·eceive tan an individual exercise th~ principle 
light and intelligence :that• wiU·refl.ect of"'god~iness ... Hence whatsoeve.r hin
the divine nature, · a~d 'i:lf!2lii'bi't 'in' a ders thi:J · r.eception and retent101~ of 
benign, mid pure, aric:l ~ialted lif~; th~ that Spi'dt, so ·far ptevents the perpon 
power of heavenlY: influet:~-ces, shQwing from·., obeying the. injU:tic.ti~n; to .. add 
an. increasing appro}\:iJUft~io,,n ; ,to •. the godliness to the .other ·christwn graces. 
«;)haracter of God.: ·, .: · . 1 • • 'J -,_. , . The exe,rcise of ,qodUness co~~cJ•ns 

It has been said that• men become the ph'ysical· as well as the ·spmtual 
more or less assimilated'to' the· character man; . c.onsequently we hear the cxhor· 
·.?f. tpeo~ject}AeY ~oi',slii!), a~d.fm~y ta~~on 'o{P:lul, . · · .. · · · . · · 
sugg~st 1nlso. tha,t ·m~t.i ·seek tQ.:worship . "I beseech you therer?re, bretln·en, by 
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the mercies of God; that yo present your free f1•om' :rightooua~HlBB. Whnt fruit had 
bodies n living sncrifico, holy, acceptable ye then in those things whereof yo are now 
unto . God, which is ·your r reasonable .nshl\mcd? for the end of those things is 
service. And bo not. oonform~d to· this d.eath. Bnt nov being made free .from 
world. but be ye transformed .by the re~ am, and become servnnts to God, ye have 
newing of your mind, that y~ IUBY pmve your fr~it unto holincrm, and tho erid evero 
what that good, and acceptable; &nd pero lasting lif'e." Rom. yi. 12-22. · 
foot will of God is." Ro.m •. xii. 1, 2. . . From the reasoning of the apostle in 

"What r know ye not that your body 19 th · · 1 . t · d · 
the temp!; of the Holy Ghost which is in . e Severa quo .atwns .. ma e, we. can 
you, whioh ye have of God, and ye ar.e not JUStly d11·a~ the f.Tolhlowmg de.du

1
dctwns, 

your own'? For ye p.re bought With a or co~c us1ons. at we yte our& 
price; therefore glorify God in yom body, selves (i, e. voluntarily) servants to 
andi.n. your spirit, which are.God's;" -~ obey God. That this offer <;~f service 

Co~.K~·0~9Y;~ot that ye are t'he temple of inCludes ~oth. body and spi:•it. . That 
God, and that the Spirit of God dwelleth such ser!1ce IS reasonabl~ m Vle~ of 
in you?. If any man defile the temple of the merCies of God, and . the sacrlfi.ce 
God, . him. shall. God dest~oy ; for the by Christ of his QWn blo?d to redee~ 
temf,le of Go~,1s,.holy, wh1ch lemple ye us ~rom t~e power of sln .. That m 
are. 1 Cor. nt. 16, 17. . makmg thiS offer, we become servants 

In view of the fact that a~ indivi- to God, or pledge ourselves to devote 
dual, in voluntarpy yielding himself to the powers and functions of body and 
the service of God, becomes the ser- spirit to the service of God, which reQ 
vant of God, he becomes no longer the quires obedience, to every · l'ighteous 
controller of body or spirit, t<;> use them and pure principle. That it is God's 
in selfish gratification, or in serving the purpose that the Holy Spirit should 
world, or the devil either, as Paul dwell or abide in the body which he 
argues: calls "the temple of the Holy Ghost." 

"Let not sin thet•efore (in view of cer- That this 'temple must be kept holy, or 
lain preceding truths) reign !n. your it is not acceptable to him. That hav
morial body, that y~ should .obey 1t m the ing been consecrated to his service and 
lusts thereof, N e1ther yield ye .your 'f d fil d h 11 · b 
members as instruments of unrighteous- use, 1 e e , t e po. uter eco~es. a 
ness unto sin; but yield yourselves unto transgresso1;, and subJect to God s dis
God, as those that are alive from the dead, pleasure and judgment. And there
and your members as instruments of righ- fore no saitit has any· permission· of 
teousness unto Go~ •. For in so doing sin God or privilege or right to eno-age 
shall not have domm1on over you· for ye . ' • ' · · . I' 1 tl 
are not under the law, but unde~ grace. m a~y physiCal or spm~ua .P easure,,or 
What then? shall we· sin, because we nre past1me, or act, that will m any WISe 
not~nder the law, but under gra.ce. God disqualify his or her body or spirit for 
f~rbid, . Know ye not, that to whom ye the full and perfect use and purpose of 
Yield yourselves servants to obey, his ser- the Holy Spirit. And that any act 
v~.nt.s yo nre to whom ye obey; whether · . , · · 1 ' 
of sm unto den.th -01, of ob d'. . t fashwn, habit, mdu gence, or move-. h , e 1ence un o . h . L' • h tl 
r~g teousness ?· But God be tha,pked, that ment, t at .wter1eres ~It 1e pro1)er 
ye 81'0 not the servants of sin, for·ye have performance of the various functiOns of 
to~eyed fr.om the heart that form of doc- the body that disfigures the form, 
rme WhiCh was d r d B . ' h 

th d e IV~re you. emg poisons the blood enervates· t e system, en mu e free from sm ye beoame the · ' h · 'fi h 
servants of righteousness~. I speak after mu~cular ~r nervous, t. at stupt es t e 
~~e manner of men because of the. infirmity brat?, .e~~Ites tl~e pass10ns1 bhtnts the 
'l~ur flesh; fo1· as ye have in titnes past senstbJhttes, or mterferes m any sense 

~~i:. ed your lnembers servants unto un- with the normal condition of the human 
.. nness and to · · it t · · d k L' t-quity. ' 1~ 1qu Y un ° lm- organism that debases, an ·eeps 1e · • even so now yield your members ' · h d 

~~rvanta unto righteousness ·unto holiness. tered,, and 1mperf~ct, t e powers, ~~ 
when ye were servants of sin, ye were energies, an~ attributes, of the sp1r1t-
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. 35?. T::t;qJ}!) i !.f•; P•:}~~l.N~W HE~AT-tD .. 
-- -_-_ -~ - .-·.;··-·~·-.-,, .. _.-.•_.-,._ .. ···-- ... ·' ··---·· ... ,.- ..... _~ ~~~=-"' 

~~i-~1lt~~~,-i~.~i~i cr,iminl}l:and, w~qked, 1-,-~h~~ical science, d.e.~lilres it is injt~
a~.ul:dQes,and :W:lll·.bdng,.the,.merited:rious.:·· ".. .·· r , •. ·'·''. ··.' 

condemnati~n. >~H~nce,: h·infer,"\~hat· · ·· '"Morti,fy therefore you11 ni:emberswhich 
the' use· o'f tobacC01 :in its· varie.d. forms·, a1·e upon the eitrth'; 'foi·nicatioi1, unclean
?r,·ch~~ihg~· ~m()~il]g; ·.~,nd/~~1f#~~a.tip~ ne~~.c.-.·~t,o~acco~'.lisi~g,, filthy ·habi.fs ·of 
and breathmg .alL alchohc drmks , 01~ ynnous. kll}ds) ... ino~dmate a~ect10n-
h h. h .. '· · " h ; by · · · ';····Immoderate or'oxce~siVe'de'$ite, orl6ve _ 

t .. at~ Vl .}.c , .con tam~; t ,Y, !ne .. }imt,e .Pt\1?-- 11·estrairi the ;tmimal passions )'-evll, c~n-
ctple ty,rme:d ~Ic.ohol, ,'\'YAIC~ 1~ ~O'l\lld)n, cupisoence....;_ Clus.t,' ~a~·n.al ·desire) and 
all fer:roented Ju,IC.es;,. ~U narcptl~S,.S'Q.C.ll ev1l oo'V\ltousness; wh1ch Is idolatry,· Col. 
as. te~, c.o:ffee·, PP~\rm, . ~p.,-. ~J?.~: all. iii}· · . . ·' "· · , .· · 
poison'ous druP"s and 11nhealthy ai·ticles · .. A,n~. aga!n,thou s~a.It not be proud in 
t. d; · · "· · •. 1·1· o ' " · • •· , . · . · ·· · · thy heart; let all thy ga'rments be plain 

0 .. ; le~ j, a ., ,u,nbqp.n,d~~·i f?eX~ftl; mdu,l- and their ·beauty thtl' beatify of the WOl•k 
~~:Q.qes, and·' -r.ass~o~s,, ;an,t,tn .~: f~w of th~ne own. hands, and ret ·an things be 
w~r§s~ ,everyth1pg that cap,,· ap.d Will, do,ne mpleanhne~s befoi·e~e .. · ~hou s4alt 
:ind cloes' defile th.e i te~1ple of' God-. I not· be ·Idle; for he. that' IS. !dle sha1l'not. 

, 1 ·• :' ' th· ·r ·:. ·£ : · :e_· ' h. · • eat the bread nor· ·wear the· garmen:ta of 
I ~;pe~t,, .. aV, .IP. l;lf,. uom t e pr~:p1Jses the' la:bore1·; · ·And whosoever among you 
~~· th.~ L ap~~.~le, .,that, .thyse; 4ed,]1C~1011S are sick, and have not 'fait:h to ·be'lieahid," 
ar~, 1egitllll(l~e, ~~.d, if so, J.f.. ~hey Jll:e (shall take Do-yer's ro\vdet·s,. Bateman's 
reasonable and common sense conclu- Dro:P~· Mrs. Wmslow s Sqothmg Syl'np, 
sions ' th~~. a fui:.tbe( coritinuapce in Aye.fs.)?ills, Swayne's .. P~na~e~! Coe's 
h 'h 1-.' ·11.,b. · ., . · h ··d. . Balsam; Jayne's Alterative; qmnme, &c., 

t. ~se .,at:'~ts WI.. r.IDg t e con emna- &c.,) ••but beli'eve, shall ·be' :noutished 
tiQD ,that mvanably; falls to .the lot of with all tenderness· with· lierbs and mild 
him "who knoweth .his .l\:Iaster'.s will food, , and th~t not ·by the hand of an 
~rid doeth it not"-, evep that he "shall enemy." . Book of'C~.ovenants, sec. i2. 
be be~t.en, with many ,strip~s." .· . . . There ar.e but fe~ .. 1\L D's, but.are 

Agfi~n, "T.o hin;t that ~now~th ~o ~o enemies to the practices of the saints, 
good.,: a~d doeth It not, to him. It 1s for it endangers their craft. If the 
sin.'~ , ·"He that continueth in si1,1 is I practice or faith of· the church of 
of' the Aevil.(' ·we are met' with a Christ should ever become the prevail· 
su. ppost;Jd . axgu-men,t, w~ich howev.er II in~ fait~ and practice, the hope of their 
cann9t be lawfully apphed here, VIZ,, gams wtll be gone. . 
t.h# "the. re is. nothino.O' fr9m without a I . rhe principl.e of godliness is the 
man, that . entere~h in 'hill1 can defile principle of holiness and purity, of 
him':",. The Savior. has reference to a self abnegation and •crucifying tho 
defilement of the heart, .and not to the lusts of the flesh. 
phy~!ca~,sys.tem, as :is. evide?-t fi·om tl~e ••.If any man will come .after me, . .Jet 
conn<;lctwn. l3ut he expl~ms tch.at 1t him deny l}imself, .and take up his oross 
is, that f;l!lteri:Q.g _citn:not dePJe, imd he and folio'; me. ~nd now for .a man t~ 
says "'vhich is ·food." Hence it re-I take u~ hiS cross, IS to deny himself a! 

. · ' £:, h (l fi d ·. f ,( · u dl' _ ungodlzness, and every worldly lust, and 
mams. OI t e e en , e~~ o . ~DoO 1 ·I keep my commandments. Break not roy 
n~ss and .. worldly lust,~ to show that commanchnents for to save your lives; for 
t~eir v~~ious £w9rite habits, :l),nd in-

1 
whosoever,'w_ill save hislife in th!~ world, 

du.lgencnes, CQ~Stit:u,te "food" for the sh~ll ~ose}t m the world to come. Matt. 
bo~y ... And when theyhave exh~usted xvi. 2o-2t. . . . . . 
the~r f.und of argull'/-ent, the tes~1mony JesuS' taught. ~1s diSCiples to tcaqh 
of. the ;'Spirit, of God, is that ."strong th?se who obey his gospel "observ:e all 
dnnks ~re not. for the belly," so of thmgs whatsoever ·I have .command.ed 
coursp. will. de~Ie . if they enter the you;" hence the exhortation an? 1?· 
body: : · "~I\!l:iacc9 is nqt for the body, junction of the apostles of C~r1st 1~ 
lle~ther 'for the belly, Ulld is I not good the firSt and ,nineteCfl~,h CClltUl'IeS, all d 
foi· :inari.'1 If it is not good, it is evil, lin every other century when he ha 
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aQy;:O~ tlie ~atrth,..qn .. t:Qc,f tS;ubject,!:of:j .nn:9~: ~es.~-'jhow-. j nfil;litelyl.less...-is~ the 
Qbedieuce· to ,the law.·~io£ .gQdlp:l,es$; ~l)d f P:t:lvilege t!) 1. breal~ thel!l .. to f'.erve ,•_,he 
consequ(mtJy of disregard·toi~J;i.e.,QJ~j)llS ,,'\V011ld;1tl~.f; fle~Q_, and tl}~ [}levil;therebi)" '! 
and!.1 jnfhtence,,~.of,-J•il.lngodJi!'l:e.s!3 f and t<'·J!~Q:i;. ;the,; J;ptc1i. kno.w~th,,t)1~ 1 ·Wt\)'n·,o£ 
J~Qr!d!Jr;•l\,Sir,f(ssum~'",'the; ·:f'o,r~ll :r pf[-.the: 1:igh~eqw~,J .:l;l,\t.~i.tlw.'IW~lY. of. the :un-
t-:OP.~I~t';H :tQPlJP.!J.~dUien,ts:,··w:l~~ch, nppe .~,gpr1ly.&11all,,p,ensn..,! .. ·•u. •'.1 .. · .. , .. 

.• ~av!-bt~itk,:t:(i, .. sl!-ve·.(t·heru Jn.r~.s,;}}:(lw:.:i"'[· :r.;.,! .,,:·. : ln.!. k·: , : 

.L! L·.t~·: :·1 n~:~ !•f i:_;d nf1 · ~ 1,1!f-f ; -i ~:·.ri':: ,r ~,;jJ ,-,_!.; , t ;.: ··.-; 1, :fc .,! ~·o: 1• 

,f q
1 

., ,,·: iff,;,:. ~ if-"f- -,~-j·(t~o~~~~·--~"'--;--r- ;- .'),~:- ;!-
;'- .,- · I· .-,,_ ,·,, .. ,· _,,.i, ,·_:_ •. _., .·.·.,,·_,.·.·.',·.•.·.-··,··.f. .. ,., .,•-.•. . , .·. .. . 1 • 

I, f'! • "fl: . ;'• ~ "; ~: "{ J ,-,; \ /: • ; . • 1 ~ ' i '! i L :; ~; 

·.,.",;' !.[(1, ::.tOBJi:lDH~N(!fEl .. TO. COUNSgL . 
. •' ,' 
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for remember we are self-agents, and ~ucll ·1·ighteou~ness, for the power is 
accountable to God for all our actions. 1n them, wherem they are aO'ents unto 
It is the duty of the saints to be themselves." · ~"~ 
faithful and dilligent in the discharge I believe, therefore; that God has 
of every known duty, and not wait to the right to counsel his saints through 
be always counseled, "for behold it is his se1:vants., and that i~ is the duty of 
not meet that I [the Lord] should the samts to obey· Gods counsel thus 
command in all things, for he that is given ; but I do not believe that his 
compelled in all things, the same is a serv~nts haye th~ right ~o- compel 
slothful and not a wise servant, where- ob,edience, mther directly or mdirectly. 
fore he receiveth no reward. Verily It is needful that we should counsel 
I say, men should be anxiously engaged 

1 

one another, "for in the multitude of 
in a good cause, and do many things of counsellors the1·e is safety." 
their own freewill, and bring to pass · 

SATURDAY NIGHT MUSINGS. 

BY ELDER J. RUBY. 

Saturday night again ! Kind words. "Kind words never die." They are 
Speak them often, you who may chance the step-stones by which we mount to 
to read this chapter. 1'hey cost little, the inner temple of the heart. They 
and may be productive of much good. are rungs in the ladder by which we 

Kind words have gladdened many a may clirab to a higher plane of life, 
lonely heart that was absent from where we shall have more influence 
home and from friends, and hu:ngering and greater opportunities for doing 
for sympathy. There are many such good. 
hearts wanting the sympathy which "'Tis sweet to be remembered;" and 
-you can easily bestow; and by extend- 'tis pleasant to remember kind words, 
ing it to only one such heart, you and those who speak them. With 
would thereby write your name in kind words welcome the stranger that 
living characters upon the memory of circumstances may have brought within 
one. the circle of your influence; bid him 

Kind words have inspired many a welcome to such cheer as you may 
heart with new hopes, which before have to share, and he will forever hold 
were shrouded in the gloom of despair ! ~your name in grateful remembrance ! 

Many a man has been saved to him- He will know that all hearts are not 
.self, saved to society, saved to some, cold-that all have not become strang· 
good work by ::t kind word, fitly spoken, ers to the better feelings of na~m;e, a.nd 
,giving evidence that some one had con- he will be encouraged, and Wlll.stnvc 
fidence in him and thouO'ht him for the riO'ht that he may feel h1mself 
worthy of notice 'and encouragement. worthy of the confidence of such as 

Many a man dates a new life from are good and true. 
a kin~ word ~bat was. spoken with . To-nigh~, I lo?k back .~hr~ugh th~ 
good mtent-w1th a desire to help a I week and Its val'led cxpenences, and · 
fellow-being t<? bear his burden along I see much for which to feel glad an~ 
H1e rough road of life. ; thankful. In the week, I was lonely· 
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The hours were long. I was alone ! see them struggling against odds that 
The presence. of loved, fl:iends 

1 
wo"!lld,, ~~ mi~~t, h.elp to overcome? . 

have given wmgs to bme·; yet· I was · · There are mai1y who need your kmd 
glad indeed,. because I knew those o~ces: ma,ny who lack what you are 
friends to be true. God bless them! able to supply. Many are looking to 
TMitsf;w~re,kind· :Words w~en' 1I :w.as you. for, sympttthy,. fqr. coun~el, and fo:r 
with ·them;and·. th~jr, :welcome :WtW a a.good:e::x:ampl~. ~Will you turn them 
hearkw<llc.om!'l·;· making !t .sunny: spot away .. empty?. 
inl.\((l...-!L;bdght. scene i~. th13 .pic.ture . Rem~mber that the weeks are huny~ 
of my .~xist~Me that I :.recalled with mg,: by, .and that lost opportunities 
plens~u·e :whjl? I w.as abse».t, an~. :which neve:~; ;;et\u?! :c Work . while it is 
is bnghter :st11l this Saturday .. mght. . to~day! . Fmd .thbse who are hunger-
. How many of those who .. may ·l~ead ing for sympathy--,-speak kind words 

this chapter, will have ad~_ed to the -~tdd to the pleasures of some one be~ 
happiness of another than themselves tween :Monday morning and .Saturday 
by kind. words or acts, during the· week night, and you will feel that you have 
which EHl.ds with this night? · not wasted the week nor come short of 

Look·, bQ.ck .thro"Qgh. the ,\·ecord of t.he reward prom~se!;l uptq "Whosoeveu 
seV,en pages now .... ab'out to ·be folded will give a cup of cold wp.ter unto one 
and borne back to Him . w~o gave .us of the least of the.Se my brethren, sha]l 
time, and tell me what you have ac- not lose his reward." 
complished for good. . How many have · Dear Herald readers, mine is a glad 
you given. cause to remember you as heart to-night. Tlfe we.ek has brought 
being kind .to them? How ni:.tny blessings to me that , have cheered and 
homes are brighter because you have gladdened my heart. Kind words 
visited. th~re, leaving eviil.ences of your have been spoken by loved friends: I 
love.an,d,- sympathy? l'hink: is ·there hear their echo yet! l\Iay our Father's · 
on:e whose burden you might have best blessings abide with those whose 
made ·:lighter, or helped to bear, put warm hearts prompted kindness, and 
hve neglected r If so, make haste to may this be to them a glad and a hapr· 
correct th(J mistake, that your treasures py Saturday night .. 
be not tarnished with rust ! I · write this . chapter . at home~ . 
. When your cheek touches the pillow Loved on~s are here, and we are glad .. 

on Saturday· night, resolve that the Hark ! "Come Jerome,"· an..d. I 
new week shall find you armed for the obey. 
con.te~t:between. right and wrong-. be- The summons was (;o, a tahl~ when~ 
tween truth and errpr ;: and battling some one had prepared refreshments. 
fotth~:principles ofjustice, mercy and Together we sat down to partake. It 
truth. ! . . .. , , waf;! pleasant, and this if! my excuse fo1• 
T4~N.ie muqh to lw done, and there telling it here. I hope that aU. my 

are few:~v)10 haye, the moral courage to re.aders have been as .happy te-day and 
dare, atid the spiritt;tf!.l strength to do! to-night &s I have; and that thei1· 
~utthc~e.are ~ few. 'They are labor- happiness may continuethroughout all 
lUg fo~ God'~ &pproval, and they are the coming weeks ........ that others,may be?
ear~est ~n. thei~· wm;k. , Shallwe.second as this has been,: a happy Saturday 
their eil'01'ts, or shall we sit idly .l:>y and night. 

' t ,· ' ' 

·jl !.1;·; t ' ' • 

1 . T~E c?ief s~orct of'd~tpf()rt lies}n)1ot suffe'riJ;J!i: trifles to vex orie, and in prudent
'! cultivatmg·an undergrowth of siria11 pleasures, smoe very few great ones are let Olml 
ong leases. , · . , · · 

· GivE a child his will; and' a whelp his fill, and neither will t11rive .. ,.. 
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·" 
A TOUR THROUGH UTAH. 

jt 

· ~Vhere the overland mail-route used r formerly the. southem ·part of. thebe.d 
to mte.rsect the western· boundary of of Salt Lake; when that ·body of water 
Utah, IS a settlement that forms the I was four or five hundred feet higher. 
western out-post of the latter day· Half way up th~ ·sides of the mount. 
dominion. Two patriarchs with their ains· that bound it, is a pa1~allelroad 
wives and numerous progeny, make that: marks' the ·ancient sh01·e "where 

, I 

up the colony. They have lived the rocks ·beat. back the billows" a 
there many years in peace with their I " long time ago." · · ' · 
Indian neigh~ors, whose g?od will ·crossing another Vine~covered ridge, 
they have retamed by protectmg them I the travelm• descends into Rush 
from aggressio~, fu;nishing t~em with 

1 

v.alley. · Here . I st~yed over night 
food when their pme-i11ltS ·failed, and With some Gentile residents, who spent 
teaching them to cultivate the soil. the !3Vening telling horrid tales ab6ut 

The settlers were quite hospitable, I the Mormons, such as "make the hair 
and talked f1;eely of their faith. One 11·ise," and leave one in- doubt wheth()r 
old lady-a m.other in. Israel-who had ·1 he be in a civilized or Christian land, 
been raised among the world's 1)eople, or among gorillas. · 
an~ who in ~arnestness, was ·just like I At th.e eastern extremity. of Rush 
any other pwus old lady, told me of j Valley IS· Stockton, ,a Gentile town, 
her dreams about the troubles coming !I built by ·men. interested in the silver
on the earth. bearing leads in the vicinity; but now 

These settlers had good fal'ms, large I deserted, and unlike ~' Sweet Auburn," 
stacks. of hay, bins full of grain, and remains unhonored and unsung. Its 
yards full of cattle and fowls. It inhabitants have stampeded to Sweet. 
w~uid be a picture of Arcadian si~- 1 vyv,ter, ~nd <Vacant w~lks and tattered 
phe1ty and contentment, but for theu signs, gtve a grave-yard aspect to the 
love of whis-key, and the sharp look- place. 1 had ·traveled all day in a 
out they. keep for green-backs. They storm, and I thought the town looked 
have chosen ignorance and isolation 'I just like the latter end of a winter 
for their portion, and conservatism day's journey. · ' 
whispcr.s, " D_isturb not their dre~m." 

1 

Tooele C. ity is bu. t ~even. m .. iles.from 
Leavmg this place ·of "The samt-s' Stockton, arid the dlfference between 

secure aqode," the road passes east- them was as · great· as between other 
ward over a wooded mountain ridge, towns four thousand miles apart .. ~hey 
'Where, close by t~1e road; I· saw a ledge represent different 'l'aces··and ·rehgiOJ~s, 
of quartz in which the bright ·sulphur- different· pursuits·· 'and .. pleastir?S; d1f. 
et of silver was conspicuous. The ferent n1orals and· manners, ddferent 
1nountain districts of Utah have been system~ of civilizat!on. In Stockton 
as yet but littl~ explored- for pi:ecious was -Mither: 'well, ~j>di1g,;n01' Stl'eam; 
metal, and I doubt not they will some neither ~hh1b,· tree~· no'i'; flowe,r; .~all, 
day be clotted with mills and mining chrtrch! ur 'school~house;; · Too~let~as 
towns. . an. of .these, and laughs, even Ill ~ld
' . ]~ast of Jhis 1!-lOUntain, ~ies a. tract win~er, ~upi~ the. b~autie,s of,~o.Wlll~ 
ot country ,kn9W11, as, t}le .Des~rt.. It. stre?-,1Il~, t4.xckly studded .tr~~s, .an 
is eighty miles in extent, and is an well fenced fields. . ,.,,. · ! .. , 
herbless, waterless waste. · · It was 1 In: the ·desert .regions over :wh1ch I 
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J1ad.passed,:.women ~nd ·children ::were i~prove~. . Her child.ren ':ere. occu~ 
as 1·at·Ms"the beauties. of.nature,,but pwd. dQ.rmg the evemng With school 
here,wns a bounteotts·region, ~· 1 • books; and she with dress making. I 
· W&-7:-two traveling· ,compa..nioJl~ and drew her into cm1versation in which 

)llyself.....oalled for. b:~:eakfast, .'ilnd,;~te sh~ defended polyga~lJ, dancing, and 
amid·~~· perfect uproar,, ,.of,, :mfantile Bngham~ Young's policy. . 
voices,.;laughhtg,· shouting, .crying-a . "When at Council Bluffs the elders 
perfect--babel of confueed .notes. :I were d·ebatlng. who should, lead, an\ 
felt .. as. if I had come ,down,in .the audible voice that shook the house, 
snow;.theu faUing, could.· not,. refl,lize said,' Let my servant, Brigham, step 
the situation. And as females qressed forward and lead my p.eople,' and that's 
in. CJ.'OSS·barred woolsey. ,serve~ the why we follow . Brigham. Joseph 
table; ,with great f.!moking. potato13s and prayed to know when the Lord woulcl 
dilutecf...coffee, I studied up. that line of come, and was answered, "If yo\l live 
Burns': to be eighty and four years old, you 

"Tho uusy hou~ewife plies the frugal meal;" shall see my face.'" 
but could not make ,it fit the case, and Part of the :\Iormon's '\Vealth is. in 
it would outrage the measure and the I his wives. He stations them at his 
meaning to use the plural number,, different farms or places of business, 
wives. 'and each m::magqs her respective de-

Tooele is sit,uated on a sloping partment while he is itinerating; and 
plain that borders the Great Salt Lake j so he is able to carry on l)usiness 
and in the summer, when the vines are extensively at small cost; antl when 
bearing, and the peaches ri1)e, and the the boys and girls arc half gro\'m, 
trees and .fields are green, I ean im- t.hcy arc properly employed. 
agine· that it is one- ,,f the tavorcu If there be n silent grief at the 
spots of the earth. ;1lcart., I could not cl8tect it in the looks 

The lake 'is walled around. hy high· or actions of this woman. In other 
snowy mountains, and has mountain:; 1ands, it. is an aecepted SH}ing· that. 
rising in its midst. It i's• so vast that " there is a ~l;:c.Jeton in enry house," 
the sky and water llleet in the distant. and it may he so here; rumor says it. 
horizon, as if one looked out upon the is so; but the passer by has no right 
ee(l;.' All.~rouud its shores arc .bcp;4t.iful to au opinion contrary to what appears. 
f~rt!JS. and ·towns; h\lt.in the winter, ,It is reasonable to ;mppone that ex
the ·view is cheerless. The; 9ulcl: white I cessive suffering is experienced mostly 
m?untains,, and . niQnptopous :wnstes I by those who nre not. thorough in the 
bhght .. thQ, .sight ..... DQ!l?,e .smny.;clouds faith. Woni!3n can endure much when 
:hl'Qode~ ;.over t~f.l :.scei\e, mn4.i,ng., the they believe .. that God ·wills. il;; aQcl 
lnkc.look daJ:k, as J. &tQ9<J,listonh1g to that is what tJ~oy are const~rttly taught. 
the,b~eqk¢rfl :on. the xnQky:shqrq. . . Somo. 9f ·the elderly .ladws make tho 
Asnpfromthomhlstoftho:w,qter8 v~st-, i•· y11,1frality (loctrinc their speci~lity, D.nd 
. ~O.qOlllJ tl~JO J"IIVOjg' With thoir,crcsts prBpJ.;liY i . preaCh it with enth USiaSlll. ...:\JJ d the 
'- lMui?I O•~on o frolll tlio doptllll'oi tho pMt,· · · , · ' ·, · · · · · 

· • i\.n~lirf1ak:(l\l}h!J~l10rooqo;.dn.~·; ,; .. , .1 . • young• ~'omen take to 1t ,w1tl~ sur-
, L st.opp~d fol' tl~edl,igh~~· nt. a. Rouse 1 prisinp ,alacrit·:Y; , ~md tho npostles 
n~ar the Jake kcp~ hYAi.l,Vlf~. wlw had 

1 

sometunes f.in~ the old :r;nen. ::o suc
~~t~ h~:f·J~;hircrl : ;\lg1l,::~lld, .'l1,er fn,mi.ly cessful in matrimonial cnterpnR,2S, t.hat 
of~\'~, ~l\ll~rciJ.;; ;~}+fl; i1S,,.-.IJearly, .ro- dwy haYQ to p1'oach to t.hem tn let tlf,c 
.~a.te<l J.p ,.891N'l . pf if-'4e, qig~it!i.r;~~~,: ,a!,ld girls alf)I}e, and giYe the young· men it 
18;:(l..:~Opt'.QSetl.t~.tive .of, t;Qe 1,1)et.tm-, 1,e}a8R chance. . • 
\l.f1 ,f.;,tt~h,fW.<lJtren .. , 1• 'f,,I;t,~,.;J1qu,s!}: :waR 

1
! ;r'h~; wo~llen .of T.Jtah~ .so far n'l I. 

fiitely· fint~hed · r~nd .the. grQtm?s well r·:;;aw, nre of a pwui', pmdtc~d tum ui 
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min_d, rather than ' poe~ical. 1 I~· t'~e'l.ie ' ad~ixttil'd ·~f : license·' and~ Hbertf of 
f\vere· a touch of 'ron1ance in" t~em, truth 'ahd·(niror·, of vidue·hnd·vice: 
it :would be like fire:, in· their; brains, . While in· the· ·Territory, I went: to· 
tind polygamy would fall. . If.• a llllill an~ ~rtfet1ced graveyard• by: the road
should make 'Jove ''to them· in th~ side'.· Graveyards:are cominon-gi;ound 
ordinary ~ay, t~~y would: think Be where human · kind, regqrdless of 
\Vas speakmg a •piece; but·the story of 'creeds,. •mingle :·in common·· devotion. 
-~eah and Rachel gleaming • down to In the •cat~combs'• of Rome{ where the 
•tlwm.1 across the cen:turies, has a charil1 pl'iniitilve ·Christians secretly conducted 
~for ·t~tem that makes them glad. their. forbidden devotions, are shelves 

The men 1 could not speak as much ih the. rock where they deposited their 
·ffar. A great deal of their conversation dead, and metallic plates "that served 
·~was tinged with a. profanity which, instead of ·tombstones,· to perpetuate 
'though not so gross, so low, ot so 'the metnory·of·the departed Dnes, On 
.ribald _as that I had heard among the these plates was usually inscribed s.ome 
rough miners around them, was yet phrase or text expressive of their 

"'VCT'J !Unbecoming those claiming to be faith. I had some curiosity to know 
"l'eligious lights in the world. l\'Iany if these modern revolutionists adhered 
bof ti1lem are no doubt honest, and very to th~ time-honored custom of oom
··sinoere; and many ,of them fine, in- memorating the dead, and if the dis. 
-t.(;eUigent men; but the majority lack cipl~s of Brigham Young died with 
the culture that marks the religious the same faith in a hereafter as the 
classes in the East. converts of Peter and Paul did. ; On 

I traveled considerably in the Ter- the first stone I 1·ead, "She is not dead, 
ritory, and found everywhere a strange but sleepeth." More anon. 

TRAVELER. 

LA vV OF THE LORD. 

"If thy broth~r or sister offend .thee, \ Children of God! Sons ~nd daugh~I'S 
thou shalt take h1m or her between h1m or of the Creator of the Umverse!. Hens 
her and thee alone ; and i~ he, or she of' all things j Entitled to an inher
.confess, thou shalt be reconCiled. . • , t'bl d fil d · and 

"Tell him his fault between him and 1tance mcorrup 1 e, un e e '·· . 
thee alone; and if he shall hear thee, that fadeth not away. Surpassii1g,m 
thou hast gained thy brother."-JEsus. excellence the powers of ·C?noeptiOn 

Although we are all b'rothers and of ·the hupJ.an mind: Even now such 
sisters remotely by the flesh, and, many special favorites of their Divine Parent, 
are brothers and sisters imm·ediately that_ all things are made to work 
by parentage, we understand the together for. their good, 'ahq ;as muc.~ 
r~lationship here indicated to be that as possible· in accordance· w~th the!~ 
which we enter into by faith. "Y e de;sires, 'arid · always so ·whet1 ·. theu 
are all the children of God by faith in desit'Csare chaste and ho1y. · .. . 
Jesus Christ and if children then · Yet we learn from the language we 
heii·s; heirs ~f God, and joint l1eirs 

1

hav~ seleqted from the Ne'iv'!l,estament 
with.Jesu~ · ~hrist." A most eminent and the ~ook of Oov~il~U.~' that_ t~e 
t·elatwnship mdeed! m'embers 'of God s family are not on Y 

How hig~ly ought every memb~r of liable;to misun~ersta'rid each'h ~~lio~, ~~: 
such a fam1ly to esteem each other ! to trespass · agawst each ot et ; t a 
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is possible for one brothe~· or sist~r .to plead ignorance, thine is willful sin. 
infringe· :U}lOn another bro~her or Who in the church of Christ can 
sister's rights; or to ~in ~~Q.inst each plead ignorance of this divine com~ 
other. We learn toq that 1t becomes mand? \Vho among us does not undel'o 
the duty of the party offended to ,~ake stan!! this law? I do not ask who has 
the o~ender alone, or. "go to him or not reaq it; but who has not been. 
her aloiw ;" tp tell no one e)se of it; made acquainted with it? Who has., 
to let it be a profound secret between not felt its force when spoken by the, 
the offended and the offender. Tell it Spirit in our meetings; and through. 
to no one~not even to the . Teacher, the visiting officers? Who has not 
nor the Priest, nor the Elder; nor yet quailed sometimes beneath its influence,. 
to the Apostle, nor even to the Prophet; when it has brought their sins t0~ 
and, what is more,· tell it not. to thy remembrance? 
God-lest thou be classed with ·him The Lord says: 
who is called "the accpser of the "Thou shalt not spen.k evil of thy 
bre.~hren ;"because he accused them be- neighbor, nor do him any harm; thou 
fore God, Yet thou shalt lift thy heart ~110~est .my law ~oncerni,?g these things 
to God for grace to fulfill thy duty. Is given m my scnptures. 

But do you aEk, "Why keep it Can the person who hazards the 
such a secret?" .. , reputation of a brother or sister by 
It may be the o:fl'mider is not as telling that brother?s or sister's faults 

guilty as you imagine; or h~ or she may to any one else,. instead of going to 
be entirely innocent; or it may be an him or her alone, be otherwise than 
error of the head only, and the heart under great condemnation ? 0 tremble, 
may be all right, in which ease, a little. ye professed Latter Day Saints, who 
secret talk may put the head right. I are guilty of this great crime! Re-

If he or she have really trespassed· member that this is one of the lcacs 
against thee, will not acting as tl}c law conccrm:n/J which the Lm·d hat!~ said, 
of th'e L?rd dir~cts, be the most likely ''HE THA'r DOE';"II THEM SHALL BE 
Wn~ to Induce repentance and con- SAVED~ A :olD HE THAT DOETH THEl\l 
feSSIOn? And then "thou hast gained NOT SHALL l~E DAMNED, IF HE CON
thy brothet·. Oh !· what a reward! TIX1.7E," 
GAINED THY BRO'l:IIEit! Gained hi~/ \Y e said great CTim,e. Yes, a much 
con~dence, l)is esteem, hit; ,affectinn:s. :greater cri!lle than Adam's in par
an Interest in his most fervent prayers. taking of the forbidden fruit. Doubt
A~d wha~ is very probable, thou hast. less that was ind~ced by love fm· Eve; 
gamed· h1s soul; saved a sot;tl from but to .speak ev1l of any- one cannot 
death,and hid a :multitude of sins.. . be induced by love j on the contrary, 
Bu~ the greatest. of, all reasons why it is oft.en the effect of pride, of envy, 

~he offender ~Jhould he consulted ~l(me of .hatred, of malice. And this is 
18 beca,usc the Lot·.l has commanded it, often betrayed in the gesture, the 
and IJOt to. do i r. is therefore to. break features, and the tone of vo£ce; _fot· 
~ho:commands of ~he I 1ord.. ,and that they betray the approval or dislike 
18 as rqully a sin .or trans<,.reasiori as more than the. words employed. And' 
the. sin 0 of the ti·:{us(}"~es's~r aooain~t even when the traducer interlards his 
t~ee, .and .~reatm~ j f~r' whi}eb, thy rcprpaches. with e~preEsions of pity 
htothcr ?r. ~1ster has. sinned ,perhaps for the accused, pnde or envy, hatred 
b_ut· agrunst:thee, if they" ,}lave 

1
even. 01~ ,malice :ntay be: seen. All may 

smn.ed·l:t; ,f\!1, t!wu haf:lt sinned f!.gainst sometime.s he se~n Jll ~he eyes, heard 
;o.d. ;,~heir sm, too, .might haye been in the VOl({e, ~n.mfested lll almost every 

sm of Ignorance, but .thou canst not gesture. 
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But ltn~ay be th~t·'~ome ?f you are you maide'· 'l,lpJo'you{· mind to' be re. 
-~uilty of notfdlfill~ng' this l!iw' though vefiged,' 'b'y 'tre'a~ing the oftender' with 
y&'\f l!ave. spoken· ~\'il of no one.. you silent' cqn'te:tirp~'?. tr: . so,: you 'have 
1Hd•c. bXi€i1 offended. , · ~~· Mother or rea~on'lt.6 ti'enible for yourself. 1 · What~ 
;,istet· has trespassed agiiihst '· yon; ·evei•: may 'liave b'eei1 the fault, of. fa tilts'· 

•bu't yori have uot' gone t<) 'him or to· ofyo~t'b~'other ot·sister, your;dutyi~ 
·ller,' niJr t~lkpn him or her alone u~ the to [jo 'dnd: tell 'the·' offendei· hiS' or her 
·.1a,ydirc.t;b .. '· fa:hlVal(ine ·ariel. :th ·. thr:; · ~pldt o/Jovc, 

_ A•tnl w11y ~ hopihg to gai.ri' thy broth€n' 61• sister~ or 
:£1~ it f:dr ?'. }.l.re. you ~m·aid the wiil th'ein mi-M. to· r;ighteousness: · · 

· uiJc'nCicr will . out-talk ydtl'? Is· he . Is it· sloth.? . Is: there a lio1\ in the 
t:.On~illorc.J clever, full of words, ~tnd I way? ; Are yqu: ·so idle 'as to feel it' :l 
naturally contentious? Remember the burden to do wHa£ heaven hus enjoined· 
path of lluty is the path of safety, and upi:n1 yoi1? '\Ye ~il'e .commanded to be 
in discharging: your ·duty in this vigHan't; or up and' doing,' pressing 
particular you may find the tongue of fotward, active, to awake to righteous
the ofl'ender, if he really be one, so! ness, not' putting oft' till to-rnortow 
held that it may not utter against the ! what bdongs to; or ought to he doi1e 
Jictat:ion. of. ~he Hc~ly Spiritin you. . 1 to-day. Th~ slothful' ~·ob themselyes 

Is 1t ·,:trl(!Jerr:nrc? ·Are you subsh- ·of mueh enJoy.ment, for they enJOY 
tnting carelessness iiw patience: ·to the I not that continuahmpply which always 
neglect of so imp01'tant a duty? I follows industry, and which is to the 

!sit prc'.lr? . 1:3 the offender, though I dilige.nt a c?.n~iuualfeast, of.httppines~. 
a member of the church, so much I Is 1t a d1shke to coutentwn:? 'fh1s I , . . . . 
lJcneath you that you feel to treat bim 1 at ·first view, seems to bear the 
or her with silent contempt j even to! semblance of a reasoilab1e apology, 
Jisobey your God, whom you profess I especially if the offender is known to 
to love and fear ? Is he or she so 1 be contentious, in~smuch as the Holy' 
igi10rrint, so base, so poor, that you Scriptui'es teach, "I.1eave ofl' conten
darc risk the cconsoquences of disobey-! tion before it be medc1led with." But 
ing tho l.ord, rather than condescend I it must be borne in mind tliat you nre 
to deal with him or her as a brother or 1 not going to your brother or sister ~o 
sister, by going and telling the fault 1 debate with him or her; but simply, m 
he tweed him or her and thee alone? i the spirit of meelmess;, to discharge an 
·while yc:u can be fi·e(Cl with tho: important duty·. which the J.1ord has 
educated, the polite, and the affluent, I enjoi!Jed upon jou, and that duty for 
0 remember that "God resisteth the. your brother 'or sister's good-not 
proud," and abhors theit· pride; but because you forgive not; but to asstt~e 
giveth. mQre grace to the. humble, and· them tha,t you ·have forgiven' them 
makes them his abode. · . ulreaily; and that it is for their bene~t 

Is it bashfulnr:.ss? Are you · so you have sought their society. And, If 
tii:norous'as to allow cowardice to .keep you SUCCeed not' in getting the~1 tOC?ll· 
yott from obeying the Lord Jesus? foss, ybu are not to stay ~o.ntendmg ~1th 
We are commanded· to be.'' shong irl them;·. 'but· ·you · niay · ·kmdly renund 
the. Lord, and in the powm' pf his t.hcill'.thaJ it will be your duty to fetch 
might;'' arid inasr!}ucb, as we at·e· one o~· t\vo)norE,J; tha~· in the mouth of 
invited t.o come to the throne of grace two or' 'three witJ.?.esses every wo~·d mu~ 
;yit~l lr.Jlclnes.s t? obta~n. · m:er'cy,, ahd b~ 'establi'she?;' :in, case t~e o~~~d~~ 
"find g1·ace to help mi 1n every tlme of w1ll · pot be· .mducea to conf~~s t 
·;u!ec7," bnshftllness· is no'excuse. · wrorig, ·aftd ·you have acted ·w ac· 

};; it the fipirit of raenge .? Have cordl:u1ce \\'ith ·the 's}iirlt' atid the ·Jetter 
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~~.:i:·~~~e;~~::~;:~~e·!~,:~~~J~~ .. ~~;: ~~:~d~V.e~;t~~ 
cvidendertd icd~Vict:~1~illi' ''dr ·fet'.'"\\rJreh. ·.siiinet!:,·< Bu£ even. tben~w·e 's~ouldh~t 
tP~ rca~13 . ~~~n; ~ bf 'Yf?~~~~t.\:t~~P, ·;~~ .;1#! 't '~0.~.~1{: i4~rp. 9~q¥ r, ~i~;; i .. 1\H~ 
eldel''S.C,?ul't, .t~l~ _?S .re~1l~~:er ,;?,(,Y,?.~· ~:p~r~uw~ p~lJ}~,, t?:, polJ:V~,n~~~ ,~\~;-1j1,l~,t 
~i~~~t:;~~to~~~I!x,~~n ~~r~~~s~~~ '~~t~?u · ~~~:t:t1iJ~ J~i~~~rjr~~~;~ ~:a~~· .. ~t · ih~ 
:,Jt'nia~'p'e1~~a~ yb~.·~~Ir~~v-g ~· t~l~,~~. 1ait · · ~~:.~ ~?YE I;'· :;+r! -y'9th;. piop~~~; ~r~~.
unuft~~ o]lur~li!;::¥oe .~9 .tJie ~~;¥,·~/~~~- pass agamst .you s.ev~n.~I))leS, JU ~A!J-Y, 
oers, ~u~ t:?}' tJO~~~ :-of ,.e14~~s~ 1 ~n~ !o~r . tlQ~ .s~y,en, ~~w~,~ )n , ~ . 4a,y .. s?a.1~· ,tu1'n 
wltnes~es WJll have t~ t~~t1f'y, tlia~ you !1;%(Ph ,a~d ~.ay r ',') rf:~pent,'': you, :w~~¥~ 
h'av(l'~'frtlfi~lea ''tM''lMv., · And if· t~e Jw·~~f¢. :~t~} ,~rd.J?~~, .1l~(.~r~spas~.~~' 
ojf~qderwlll: ~eart~e~'. or,,c~~~e~,~.tne ~~y,e;nty: ,tlpl~~ s~v~n. , , . 1• ) , ~· •• , 

w~op$,!'you ~nJI ·.~~~e. ~o;, b~.,·fe~io;lf.~}l~~; ·' ; :q~ ,l . ._fori :t~.a.t,_ Jc;>y,y ~Bt\t t~}n~~~h. ,J;lP 
''But if' he .[or ,SneJ#IIl nqt confess, evil; that seeketh not her own, hut. 
let him be io thee' ~s an heathe'ri lliaJi others good. ' HENRICUS~ ' 

t '/ ': ' ' , I ~ ~ I . •. I "i ' \. ~. { ' ! t ' I ' J I ! I ' . I, ' ' , ' I t ~ ' 

!i':'.~; r;}- •tO 1\ ; •;i·~:. :••.• ~·,··~ :·• ! 

-~~~-~:-. ~.~-~~~~·~·-·---~ ----~· -~-

:\ '' 
' . ' 

i ; .. -. • J l l : ·, ~ ' 

" 
,i. }--.. .-l, ,,;,. 

BY H. B:A'KE. ' ~ ' : 

Jealousy i~ so gene,rapy , diff11sed jJh,at. sociable~~s and friendliness th~t 
among mankmd, that · a · few words 

1 

we all ought to possess. How often m 
relative to it will, perhaps, be interest- our experience have we seen m.· en 
ing. . . . , deprived by those in authority of those-

Jealousy is an evil that :the huma:t;t I positions they were '··qualified 'for, 
family, i~ the varib~s :walks of lif~, simply, because. an evil report was eir
have to ·contend agamst, and also, to culated, or; their ap~ea~ance 'w~;ts not. 
suffer from its effects. 'We :find it 1ex- congeiiiaVor; i'ivalsh1p was fefl..l·ed. . 
isting equally as much in the higher, ' 'Aga'in~•hoW often·have We seen indi~ 
as in the lowet• circles: of ·society ; in vid uals'' reviling· tmd spe!'tkjqg evil· of 
t~e,halls oflegislation, as in· tlie family those' in authodty, b~bause 'they; ·had 
<l!rcl~; and in fact, in·. 'every orgariiz·a;. the ·spirit .. of· 'jealousy, an·d wished ,to 
ttonof society. . · · 1 ' '. ·: ' . u~11rp a:uthority1 or, because 'they• Wel'e 

,The otigiu of jealousy isithatl'6fthe nbt placeQ, 'in sQme certaih positioti.' · 
sou~c? o£ all evil, .an'd it,·h~s t.nany . rr:~e'''dons~l~· histOrt, we #ill ,find 
votaries.· · . · . · ·' , , c' · : that· Jealousy has been· one o£ the gteat 
.. .I~' is a h.t~·~i~g 'poisori,·se~king'to'4b ·c·a~ses 

1
that'.has 'd.i~mem~ei~~d· Empih3s,. 

lllJu~·y, plant d1scotd, and disunite tne Kingdoms, a;nd Rep'Ubhcs; ·and if·we 
love~·s of: pea de. :an4' drdei·.' 'Its 'effects t~ke ·a glance ; at the' !p~ese,rit conditi.~h 
ar~. 'Very obvious·,' to .. all: . '<liac~~·ni~g of. 'tile .,\yotld} we·. <iarl see.' 'cl'earit:tli'at 
nurtds, 'Mid· should· be : avdi'ded ··by dll the legislatqi's ·Of; th~ j nations· 'tn'e' frill 
tliOse·who:profe~s t~ beJsait-its·'of Gbd. •6f;L~nli/rchy, disM1·~; and· confusjil1;l, 
It· I is I closely allied l td '. ha.tred ; lnia:lice . tlii'btigh . th'e' ' prej udiees ~b a· Jealoti,sy 
ana pride,·nnd ifiharbbt·ed''to'·.~ny 'ex: 'that -ci"ist 'amongst thEnn .. ' ,-, : · . . :·· 
~nt; \vill 'biiiito- mdr~· hr less 'con:ch~mti!t- : 'Sometihles g~alqu~y" n1ay· b'e: '(lilge~l
tlOn\ yn; · ,,, o ·; . f_., ·, ., . .~ ., , .! 1 .,, ,, .,, . ~~red'WithiiF·tis .tlitbrt~l{evi.rh;nnginb.-
. 
1 ··~I; .1s ·an; ·ev~l (thrat lis' sbtnetime~ ;pos~es- ·tion~;: tpElrelJy · (iausing'.'the: ~osse~~or .,9f 
sed.by·thos~'m· autho:Nty\'atld'p1'evlmts it n'lucb. ti!dubl\:fafid d1sqm:etude: · · · · 
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. · .Lo.v~ ~ "!hi~h c~~~th )h1·~~~h, th~ sh~ i~ ~II tpe I go." .. yy e al1ould ju~: 
Holy Spmt, Is. t~e <?nly su~·~ a~t~~ote, .b!1 t~e .. express~on; .tht\t.,there was"a 
?'r c?re. . . W1th t~at, .· ~~ ... Wltl not .httle ;e~Iousy.exiSting th(!r~. Its bane. 
nnagmee~Il, .~r.se~k .the.I~Jul-yof o11r ful,.eifects m·,e s~en in the f~~ily circle 
fel!owom:a~; ·nor.wd~ .ou~ JUdgli!en~ pe ~(;)~',Veer;t h-q~band. and wife, .o~ten caus
~DJUSt. . .. Th~. PfO~~ct Moro~1 . sat~, mg a viOlatiOn of. the! sacred m(trriage 

See th.at ye JUd~e. not that wh~ch ~s vow:,. by qivorcerpent, an<l indeed·, homi. 
of~ God to be· eviJi and thn+ whlC~Is cj,de.~. ar~ not unfr~quenp ~hrough its 
evil, t.o be of. G~d. • .. · • . . . w:ork~ngs. u For Jealousy 1s t~w l'&ge 

Ag~in, prCJ~d~ce ~Ill sometimes proG ?f. a .m~n;: therefore he will not a.pare 
duce ~ealou~y., .and Jn.deed,, t~ey .Me .so In. the day of. vengeance." . Pl'ov. vi. 
closely connected, or, the'atmdanty ~e~ 34. . . 
tween them is so gt:eat, ~hat to uproot' · Brethren, and· sisters, let :us shield 
the one we must necesslmly uproot the oursel!es.fro~ its poison, by cherishing. 
other. a epint .of love, which. is the best anti-

Instances ·of jealousy may be ob- dote. · Let us remember the words of 
served in young. people, particularly the apostle Paul, 
through the fashiOn of dress. How "If a~y man be overtaken in a faul4 
often have we heard the remark, "I ye which. are spiritual, restore such an 
don't think that that dress, or that one in 1 he spirit of meekness, considering 
bonnet becomes Miss A -she thinks thyself, lest thou also be tempted." 

' 

.THE SAINTS' HOPE. 

Wh.at: is more powerful m its in- the .in,dividual's life, and leads men to· 
ft~epc~ than hope? . . . live and to act .for the future well~ 

It is, the'. ,hop~ of the. harvest tha~ being of t~eir. o£rspdng, . when their 
cheers the , husbandman . in his toil. own I career on earth shall have come 
The exiieis sustained in ,his. wander- to a close,, . ' 
ings 'by · .t4e . hope of o~ce m01;e be- ; ~op.e, ·even in re.spect to things of 
holding his heloy;ed. (lOUntry. , It is in this life, sweetens the b.itteresti c1,1p, 
tP,e . hope of revisiting hi.s nat~v~ and sustains under the heaviest load 
shores, that the; m~ri.n(n·; ploughs t4e of present calamity and gdef; but.if 
d.eep, and br:j,Ve~;J ·.the :Sto.rm.: l'he the :present thus i:J;!Varia~ly fails to 
merchant is stimulated,. :by, t,he hope of ~atisfy, . and if .b,ope, on. which the 
gain. :The .WlJ,rrior) by, th¢., hop~ o,f heart lives and feeds, be bounded.by 
conql!est, a~ d. : it lllay .. he 9f ;·spoil. the .. p~ese-nt state of existence, . w~en 
~ak~ . away fr~:rp. t}J.e~e:: ~4e . h0pe .. of the possession . of those things wh~ch 
securing :the . objects, they, ,sever\llly 4ave been hoped £or is fouqd to be as 
p~rs~e, lJ,nd . all ~otiv.e. w ex:~rtiq,p pr \\nsatisfying as all ~ ~lse,. ho.w sol~mn 
end urn:nce js . withdrawn. · Rob , ~hat ~he~-as <:the light: of e~erptty ~h11WS 
m~tP,f:Jr of 1t4~ ~op~ pf 4er .cl?.i~dren iut9;_ ~~r . hea~·ts-:-rhom,, sol~mn. IS· the 
bemg happy a~~ :~steeme~, .whethl3r conviQti(Jn wh~ch. p_r~sses ·upon us..th~t 
she shall liye .tp: s~~ .it. .or. ~ot, .and not o,nly.has one's ·hfe b~eJl wa~teqm 
what do you ~eave tQ: ~uppo~t·her ~mid p'!lrsuj~g _th,at which .. sat,~fies. ;Mt, bu~ 
her d~il~ a~~p:~h~4tly a~xie~y: . .a~d toil.? worse. th~n wasted, ~s hav~ng beT 

. AhJ_ 1t, I~Ahus .~h.t,lt,,even,·.m. t,lus spen.t;in.sm andrebelhou aga~ns~.Go f 
world, hope goes l;l~yond the lu~uts pf .. Thl'ougb. the gooqpe~s and ~ercy 0 

. ' 
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G~d :.~;r~~~~ h~.a' tli~:.gJ~J?.·~r <I~li~~~:~~ ~~~:~inl¥;~\~lfr·q~).~c~i·i.uptiu~.~ •. a~ ~· ~:~: 
~h~~ ~~s,'t~,~r~for~~l:d~fr .:S,~,Wt.~~~:we,·~~ fi1,e.~,:. )la,n~ .;rt'ii~t,. ~ade.tl~ 1 , po,t. ,\tw~y, 
least 11ave somethiQg ;to. ~p.ch~,>r:.9.WJ; 4,op.~ t~serv~q)i1:; p.El~-~~n : .. !w\y'ow" .·: ,l·fet. 
upd6." S49ulrl. 11the ,qp.es~io~ p~ :~~k.~p, I.)h .~t.)d:o~~' ~~P:e. ~t. JB, :.W.~t ~Fe~~nal 
"Wh~ti,is;the .obj~ct. :qf .yo.ut·)io~e.?~: l~f~ .. ~s.[o;u~ ~pp,e~ ~e l<?:~k f9:r .. ~he 
The .answ~r, would be, " Eternal hfe. return of Jesus to 1 raise the sleepmg 
We' read in the word of 'God, of'' the saints, and change those who are alive, 
hope ... w4).ch i~ .laid .. :up . jo. .. h.etJ..Yf;}n/' .. that. b9.th .. bemg.caught up .. to. meet him 

~;~j~; t~· a :;~~e~~o;~.t~"tt~; ~e~~):~~c~ .j ~~·: ~~:. ;~l~r~~:~~?~}.~ ifo~;:~;\!ii.ih 
tion of;• Jesus Ghr~st from the dead; to .. the· Lori!. r , ... ,, · · ~ c,r ',, H;' N. S; 

• • '' " ' • . f' .~.' - c - - ' ' 

PEACE. 

Taking up a paper the other day, in would bring about as perfect peace 
which was an article from the Israelite, and happiness in the relations of man 
a New York paper, edited, I believe, with man, as can be had in this sin
by a converted Jew, I was forcioly cursed world, and would tend to 
stmck by the views of the writer a higher and better state. 
on war. · If we follow the spirit of the 

The writer · ~numerates nearly all gospel, we shall no~ strive one with 
the leading wars .that have taken place another, much le_ss shall we imbrue QUl' 

~roli1 the early ages until the pi·esent hands in the · blood of our fellow 
time, and calls before· us the terrible creatures; nor will ambition lead us 
amount of suffering of the ·wounded, on to wrestle unlawfully for positions 
and mangled beings, of those made of emolument, honor, or· fam·e, or 
widows and orphans by the ravages of power, or wealth. , 
wa~, and concludes by saying that the If the churches, which have been in 
church has been the chief instrument- existence £or many centuries, are indeed 
a~ity ·in the .hands of rulers; d1g- a failure, wanting the spirit of the gospel 
m~~ri~s, and·. designing priests,· of of·pence1 how is it ·W:ith the Ohurch of 
brmgmg about this. untold suffering; the Latter Day Satnts.? : t~e church 
that it' has aided, abetted, and held that. claims to ~e the .exact p~ttern 
up the hands of strife, that it has of the apostolic chm:ch; · a church 
beon one • vast recruiting office, and claiming to ha-ve the oracles of Go~ by 
fihallyrthat :as· a .m'eans . of bringing :revelation,' not: at a set·• or spectfied 
p,eac~,,th~ church.·is 8:. failur~... . . . time only, but daily, by. th~ manifesta--
. T~u~ .It : has . f11,iled . to. f1ufficien~ly ~ions of. ~he . Sph·.,t of t~e .. livinl? Go~. 
lllCUioate a.n'd }~ad to . the' 'practice of '1s there anyth~n~ lik? fa~l~re I!l thiS· ,, 
pe.ac?, whwh 1t was the Savior's (lhurch? Is It hvmg m, ·an'd dissem
nnssron to teach; I'can:not doubt.:· The. in:ating the petfec't: ·spit-it' of peace in 
Hgla~:,tidings'~ pmclaimed Oil·; the ~11 itS •bea:rings; Or ar0 StrifeS, .OUVJa 
mormng. of the: bi~~~ ., 9f,~ur blessed :~qgs, .Jealo~sie31 : dis~r~cting :i~s, mem- · 
Lor~,, .vr,~~ "0? .. ea;rt~ ~eace,. goo~ will }>ers~~P': cp~.Plmg , It~ . energies, and 
to ~o~. It 1s y~ry Pen1e~ally acknow- m~~mg vo~d ~~~ .. best. efforts?·. A~e we 
letlpod that the·'pi'lnCiples whi{}h Christ wilhng, as md1vtduals, and as~ church, 
strove., to promulge···were those that to strive;· •to labor, to sacr1fiee our 
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-~- ,~~-s!:,·,~J£w~ ... ;;:_~ri:'·.*"":;.~ ,.1 ...... f:~t..~ 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. 1{. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. · 

PLANO, lLrJ., JuNE 15TH, 1871. 

D'UTY. 

Most m(m are willing to do what the law of the land requires of them, 
what association with th~ir fellow~men in the social compact makes necessary, 
:lila wha~ ,~s cle~1~1y pointed out in the church ~ovenl:lr1t13 • 'Xh~re s~ems to,b~e, 
how~yer, ,!J. lack ,.of performanQe in some parts of the church organization:; 
which lack is by ·some attributed to the want of. desire to do what appears• to 
be plain dut.y. · . . · · . ' · · : . ', · . 

. . We have ocpasion~lly: 'been askeU to. point· out what the. (lttties of ~he 
s~v~rq.ko~c~~~·, ;w~~e .. ,W,ihav,«;fro~ time to tim~ n:tt~mptf!d to, do t)lis.' But 
f.rom the, :peculiar cond~tion of mind into 'Yhich the saints have naturally fallon, 
or at.leas'b a.:grellt nimiber :of them, which seems to :have)nduced them t(} 
b~lieye·thnt they ~re'to be tea~ners ~~d. ntit ro be,:ta*'ght,we have found.~h~ 

· d.?~R~hg <>t il?f~e~}t ·vel'Y aiffirult · ta~k '.. · · .'; · · . , , . • . " , . . ,. 
.. , , ; ;.Wptjp, m tl1~ p~·es~~t~t~on ~f ap. artic~e i11 whic}l .the du.ty ofan officfll' IS 

defined, we quote from the: Doctrine and ·Covenants, it is abundantly criticjzed; 
an:d ,one 9£' ~he .criticisms 'tb; which·· it: is ~ubj ected, ·is th~t. "We· a]J · kno'Y· Wfitt 

tWe···. · )~~.·~g·~:~~;, p~'lh~. )d····'* .. i~.~ .. 9.~n ·! ~·ea~ it .a.t an .. y t~m. e; bu~ 'f~;tt ~f~ .. our ctuties 
up~~ftP.q.~.t~'Yf':·.,·: :' ,·~i ;·. , ;·• · ••· ·• ·.·' . ;-r .. • ;, ·• 

, .... Whel',l., to: ~op1ply, :w}.t}l the foregQing .inquiry, w.e essay;to pbint1out one by 
one what' we ·~elieve·:.to be '.the. ·duties app~rtaini,ng ito: cert~in: ~ffic~rs; ithat essay 
nu~~etsw~th:the'>vety icha~iact~dstiQ ieb4ff/.'.' W}ie,re's your 'lawfor'~hat ?" : .. 
:-:. · .• ~y;·~~~Hh.~f:~~·''~#b1t~;. ,~~~?\l~1f, ·qr:· ,,~t~.~m1.{.·.t;{.~~ti~e ·:its, il~~ri,~t~n 

prQXJ~;l,Ol1,s, .r~~p,~~t~;ng 1:t)lp, ,, ao~1ve .p.~:~;formapc~, :of,· dutre~., .undm: ! pur • ch:urch 
organization,-~as contrasted with.· the_ unpl'aiseworthy desire•to •pa.<.!siyely receive 
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tho .fttvors of J1. kind . Father, unblest by .• the 'faithful ende,ave:n•,! to : n1erit them. 
fully, we are met with what we think t.o be unfair repulsion) , . . ; . · . . . , · , 
:·:.: .Were .our. deaire for ·the general good ,ofrthe cause· less than it 'is, we 
ellould be:willing to:let .the. ;niatter 111:lsf; uport. the plain .statement: of the law 
it,gelf; suffering every man to demean him~elf in accordance .with1 hisfespeoial 
p1·edilectious, those, predilecti9ns . being ... created . and . governed· by .the 
<lil'UU~tances without,. andrthe spiritual :increase. within: 'the ima1'1; 
, .But-our de.sire for.· the·· gener..al good is of. that sort, that ·we: are quite 
ready.to;give our opinion of the proper cbnstruction to l:Je;put·upon the declai
ations of law not sufficiently plain of themselves) .and .. also the proper applica · 
tiona of those constructions,. and that law, to the actual life, temporal and 
~ph·itual, of those' professing the light of the .La:tter Day Work . 

. T4ere is but little written in the Book of Covenants specifically defining 
the duty, or duties of a deacon; yet every body supposes that·there are duties 
properly belonging to the office of a deacon; those :whioh ace peculiarly and 
specifically to be performedby a deacon, by vi1;tue of his calling; those which 
may be performed by men holding another office, but sltrmld be the special 
province of a deacon. 

The office of deacon must be of some. importance in . the economy of 
the·ohurch, or it would not have been provided for; and the duties ofthe man 
ordained to that office must ,be necessary, or there would have been no appoint
ing him, Ol' any consideration of him or his duties had; in the: history of the 
church. 

Of what the duties of the deacon may consist, may properly be considei:ed; 
and we shall present a few thoughts upon the subject. of the :duties of the 
deacon. · 

In ·a Bible ;Dictionary published .in 1811, the word: "Deacon" is said to 
signify chieflyJ "A1i officer in the church,~ .whose business it: is to serve in 
distribut~ng the elements at the .L01id's :table, ahd dio· provide. for, and duly 
distribute provisions, tp ministers. an'd to· the pOor.'' * 
'•r, Dr. Buc~ says that '~The office of deacons originally was to serve tables, 
the Lord's table, the minister's tabl~; and tbe poor's htbl~. They took care of 
the. secular., affairs of,,the churcl1; rece.iv.ed. and disbursed moneys; kept the 
church ·accoupts,. lmd. :pro'vided ·everything ··necessary for itH 'temporal good. 
Thus, while the bishop attended to the souls, the deacons attended to the 
bodies of the'. people;: the phst;Or to, .the spiritual·, and the deacons to the 
tempo1;alinterests ,of··the ehu'rch/1 Apts: vt· 'f · : " · . ··. 

; The.Soriptul.•es havO::not •muoh fro:ul which· to draw instruction upon this. 
point.:· . .. : . . · .... · .. , ,:,,., , ,;., 1 , ;:· ,,, :. : ·,. · 

~~Paul and .. ~1hnotrreus:! addressed an epistle to, the ;,saint.q :.at Philippi~ *n ---------· ----·----o---------------------·---··------·-··-----··- ---
ible Dictionary, by Brown, page 385. 

t Buck's Dictionary, page· no. · · : 
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including the bishops· and. d~aconsj brtt notliing ,jg. st~ted aliottt the duties of 
either bishops or deacons•. *: .... :L J·: .. : Ai'i: ·. ·,, ., .1 ·~ · . •.;, .,, ,,, , '· 

, 'In Paul's, letter:;to Timothy;· h~ gives:· a sort ·:of general i sketoh··;or the 
qu~lificati?ns ne~essar! for, the o:ffic~ of· deacon,. but as before does' not specify 
then;offi01al dutws;·:; 1t' . ' · . . .. · : .. · · . 
. , . · There is· frequent mention made ·d·f High Priests, Elders, Pl'iests ·nnd 
Teachers in the Book. of.Mormonybut· it appears.cthat' there ·was.eitherno 
nec~ssity;for the deacon, or. the. office: was hot of such a character that it would 
be' mentioned. in. s~ch a history. 1Y e c;mn not draw conclusions from this 
record as to what deacon's duties are . 

. · Deacons, as: officel'S; and the office of deacon are refel'l'ed to in the Book 
of Covenants, pages' 96, ·97, 22p, 231, 243, 294, and 296 of the ·present 
edition J and .from the statem'eilts found in that book we may possibly derive 
some instruction. 

There a:t;e certain duties expressly stated in par. 11, sec. 1 '7, page 94, as 
attaching to the office of the deacon, if occasion requires. The duties are "To 
watch· over the church always, to be with and strengthen them, and see that 
there is no iniquity in the church, neither hardness with each other; neither 
lying, backbiting, nor evil speaking; and see that the church ineet together 
often, and also .see that al'l the members do their duty, * * * and take 
the .lead of meetings in the absence of the elder or priest." They are also, "To 
warn, expound, exhort and teach, and invite all to come to Christ." 

It will not defeat the foregoing statement for any to say, "Those are the 
duties of the teacher." This is true, but the declaration, ''if occasion 
requires," and the closing sentence quite definitely determines it. 

The offices of teacher and deacon are necessary to the full enjoyment of 
the blessings of the Aaronic line of ministry; and from the further teaching 
found in Par. 10, Sec. 104, page 291, one of'the prerogatives of this ministry 
was the administration in "Outward ordinances-the lette1· of the gospel." 

The church need good, kind and watchful ministers, to be with them con
stantly; to do :whatever may be necessa1~y for their benefit, welfare, and 
spiritual advancement;· so far as their especial ministrations may secure this. 
To provide for this urgent and ·always increasing want, it is declared that 
deacons should be ·appointed. Our law for this will be found on page 231, See. 
83, ·Par: 22, Doc. and Cov. . . 

Deacons must learn their various duties .by .being instructed therein; and 
this instructjon may be derived from inspiration direct, from the teachings of 
other deacons, teachers,. priests, or. elders,. :in preaching. and in· conversation 
upon the word; or from th~ actual necessities of the condition of the church; 
(congregation, association of saints, or .. br)l.nch ~f· the church); of which he is 

... ' ' 

* Phil. i. 1. "f 1 Tim.· iii. 
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an enrolled ineniber; and of which lle is a 'chosen officer, called to minister 
unto and for the church. ' 

Deacons are also expected to act at times 'as' presiding officers,· to sit in 
council, direct, control and guide the deliberations of that council, and teach 
the members of it their duty, the duties of their office as deacons being clearly 
understood by this. Doctrine and Covenants, Sec. 104, Par. 31 and· 38, pages 

294and 296. 
We. have now gone through, very briefly, what is written, so fa'r 'as we are 

at present informed, respecting the duty of a deacon in the church of Christ. 
All the duties spoken of or specified1 thus far, are of a general character, and 
appnrtmtly no provision is 'made for many things necessarily to be done, and 
which must therefore be considered in the inquiry, "Who shall do them?" 

In order that every branch of'the church, having a p1embership of six or 
more, may receive and enjoy the fullest benefit from their church fellowship 
and association, it is absolutely necessary tha~ they have and conttol a place 
wh.ere meetings for worship, fellowship, and business, may be ·held. 

This place of meeting must be kept clean, must be warmed during the 
season of cold, whenever meetings are held, and must be lighted· during· all 
evening meetings. To do· all this requires the outlay of time, labor and money~ 
even under the most favorable circumstances. This outlay of money, laboF 
an~ time, must be met, and to meet it "somebody" must act, must in a word., 
"do something." 

We begun this article with the statement that h10st· men ·are willit1g to do 
what the church covenants pointe'd out as duties; but this must be qualified to 
some extent. 1\fany, if not quite all of the duties specifically name'd in the 
covenants are of what we may justly call an honorary character. By this we 
mean that they are those duties more immediately connected· with public 
administrations, preaching, baptizing, laying on of hands, blessing children, 
and adininist.ering the sacrament; duties ;upon. the discharge· Qf which it' is 
su.pposed there attends the conferring; or tho receiving of some, special 
spiritual .power; duties to which there attaches, fr9m. their nature, some 
speoial pl'ivilege or prerogative. These are the duties to· which the statement 
of:.~illingness was intended to apply;. 

The duties just enmherated do. npt · comprise the whole list· of things · 
necessary to be done, to secure a, healthy .spiritual condition in a church, a'n 
ass9ciation of members of .a chm·ch, cailed a branch. . · 
• We have no written law commanding the appointing of deacons other 

~ha1,1 th~ one cited from section eighty-three, of the Cov:enarits •. Notwithstand
Ing this lack of positive commandment, the whole body of spiritual authorities 
of the church; from ita. ea~liest histo~y, hMe considered them necessary; and 
the oustotn of appointing them. has grown1;by usage to be a law. ·If the custom 
Was. founded upon a misconception ,of the law of the church, and has been 
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continued in et·~or .b.y. :tteaso:Q. of; false precedent~ ·it should be abandoned. , , ·Ir on 
the contrary, the custom was .founded upon a wise and just conception of the 
l~w,~y which ,the chl.ll'ch. ~hould. exist, and has .been· continued··by reason of 
wi~~ :yj.Ql4ing ,t9 trw;~ dprf}ceden:b,-:theti should . the Jaw, made so by custom. and 
us!'), be sust~ined and honor¢d~,: .. , . . : ' ., . .~ , 1 

; .' ~he ~nwritten, duties of 'the i offi.ee or deacon .are' :not less ~hibding than 
those specificaiiy defined. The fact of their being unwritten in the Covenants 

. ) 

is nqt.a defence. against a charge for their, not .being 'fulfilled; the reason's why 
they :should[ be ·faithfully discharged mqre ·than counhn·babncing. such defence 
wh.~J?-·it il3lUrged .. ,,1 :· :. · , ' ·, , , • : ; · ,' .,, 

. < .T:heseotinwritten.duties a},'e: the· onesj· which however necessary.their 1ler· 
formn.A9~, :Or ··hO:Wever,[niuch ·the· assobiation of church members ll1ay suffer 
becs:mse:,thryiare:not.performed, few .are willing to :perfm•m ;'·thE!ir:wiUingness 
beiug.j"C1dged·rby thein!failing· to <lo .. · · · . u 

· .. ·:We .have elsewhere written 'that every branch·'must.;have a place of 
meeting. This.:place··of .meeting:, if: a public build~ng'; hall, or meeting hou~e, 
OJ! cl;rutchpnust, be in. the ·actual possession of the association of church! mem
bers w:m;shipi:ug there~ atJear-~t during its occupancy while :worshiping; and if 
t~e prope1;ty . .is: owned , by the . church, some oi1e must have · constructive 
posses13iou.ab. all times .. What J)arti.cular officer of the church,has precedence 
of· right, to this :constructive possession ? T.he. right to -carry' the keys:; open 
the doors; conduct visitors, either those belonging or not belonging to tbe 
church; ~to. see. -that the. floors, doors, windows, pulpit or stand,• seats, ,table or 
stand; lamps and other fixtures are 'clean and in gQod order; to open the doors 
a.t the . hours .of gathering · for preaching, f11llowship, prayer or business 
meetings; .to see-that th~Jamps or candles are trimrned, lighted, and burning; 
in time for aU evening meetings; to see that the members. coming,in find 
seats; to keep watch ·over the saints during .the meetings, repressi;ng loud · 
talking, whispering/ami' lrmghing; reprov'ing'the thoughtless, and rebuking'the 
giddy,; putting a prompt stop to rude, indecent and boisterous,acts, by whioh 
the propriety, solemnity: and' peace of the meetings may be' disturbed;:' to 
exercise, kind .and diligent supervision over the: health and ·COmfort of ~the 
saints while in meeting, by securing a proper ventilation of the room; :tolight 
and. keep burning.·the fires by which· the 'room .is kept warm; to have charge 
of the treasury; .to receive, disburse,:trid account· for · th:e contributions· of the 
saints, intended for the necessary and . incidental , expenses· ~of the association 
-of::ll'lembers ;· to• keep·,· :pr:eserve J from •damage, and ·account for all personal 
effects of theassociation;' ~to visit the: podr, ascei'tain •theirlneeds, and: repoi·t 
the same to the: ch,urch ;".and in.,factr'to perfor!l'n.tny and: all of those necessary 
duties, by which thel-·welfat1e·~' of! the ·,saints. is secure·d through•' a ;oa1•eful 
administratioh of;.tfie; outward ordim1n.ces,· :a faithful·· employment Of the talents 
-entrusted to thafnrtfl.n?, I 'W'0' repeat· the~ question i whose pi'et1o·gatitej privilege, 
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right, duty is it/ by' reason! of> o~cial ~ta1rdin~, 1 to, do \aU tiie~~ th~ngs? : · · . :. · 
Jt is not the elder, for 1hiS' IS' the duty fu administer iil Wo'l.'dj ·in'· dtictrine 

arrd in 'spirit j to pfeacli, expoutfd. and;eXhOJ.'t in S~iritu~}' th~rtgs.';: :. ; . • I,, . 

It is not the priest, for t~ him pert~ivs a qutfto vis:it thEfmeinb~i·~:'at' 
their~ous~s'; to e~hortthem t'o'attend to sP'frithal"dut.ies'.'. :·' ... ·,,,!I .'· .. <.: .... ,., 

It i~ not.,the tea.c,h~r; fo1· it· ,i~ ~ad.~ ,hi~. pre~9gat,~v~ tq, act as. f1, sort of 
spiritual constable, a kind of. genern,l conservator of the pea<Je: \\lllOUg, the, 
saints,- ; , · ;: ·t: • , '· .' -.· , 

·.It follows then of a necessity that the right,' the dut.y of perfor1rting· these; 
acts,-these unwritten but ess~1;tial thipg~"o( (he,.Jaw, devolves upon the office 
of deacon. 

Soine:portibns of the law· which maybe cited in support of 'the opinions 
expre8secr in .. this article have :been already given; to', vJit. The generat 
understanding long since obtaining concerning the institl'ition of· the oftice of· 
deacon; and the duties·: of that office, as cited at the beginning of this article; , 

The acquiesence of the ohurch, ,by· its. 'constant practice, hitherto, in that! 
construction of the duties of a deacon. 

The actual rtecessity for the performance of those duties·. · · -r ,.. ··" - ·· 

·The positive declaration that the deacon shoul4 .:b~' a· stan ding .'·ruirii~t'~r to 
tli~-~~hurch; . and the fah; presu~ption as to what some of the absolute 
requirements from a standing ministry would be. . 

· The specific appointment of other duties to.·· oth~r officers,. and these' 
unprovided for. ' 

:What we h;we here written was not intended to a·eny the. right ot a!1y one 
holding. the higher priesthood, fi.·om acting as a d·eacon; Ol'· to deny ·his' 
privilege' to do any and all' of th~ things specified as duties of th{ deacon, ,if lie 
shall so choose and there is a necessity th<;lrefor. Nor will the fact· of: there' 
bei~g 'good, klnd, ti'ue, and )1bble men holding the office, or' e~det, who hl'e

1 

willing to ,Perform those duties without a murmtll'j if :th~y- can t~erel:iy serve· 
the, church, ~ecui·e' iittity' and ptovoke: sortie to. the ·~mulation, :Of 'g6od WOl'kS,,

1 

make the law any:less void, or. detract from the dignity,: prerogative and 
eflici~n~fof t~e deaeon's office. ··. On :the 'coll'tral;Y 1~ 'f~oes to: show·, that·apy 
duty which'may be pe~formed by .an elder that comes within the province of a 
d~a~qn,, that ,'doe~ not sti,lly J?-6( :detract fr9m th~ .spiritual efficiericy of :that: 
elder; ~ay be: fa~· more profitably, honorably; and prope:dy done by a deacon. 

,:: M~nyeldershav.e· t~tiughtl so lightly· Of'tM ·o~ces>of'P,i·i~st; teachei· and. 
dQacon, ,tha~.it has been .'.tho'ugh:~· ·to','},~ ~9~~wliat (li,sg~'iuf~l' 'to,'suggest th~~· 
me~ of:any pro±nise Or talent should'i·~ceive th~·9ffi:Ce' of deacon: It has be{iU:-' 
tuo.ug~i.; ,·by, t~f. too ~~n:y; ,tli;tt. a:n ~li!~1:sh~p· wll~ ~the 'lowest: PQ~iti,oil. of grad~ of 
o~c~:whic~ ihvas··honorable to·aspire ·to,·:or to :offer anothef'.;i '·~ . . . <' 

:· , ~~t'· eyery ]llan ·. b~ ,: ~.4teefu'eC1; .a.o·Qqrdiii~{ t? · the, i.n~~g:~;~~Y flri4 taiphf~H~ess · 
' Wlth: which: h~ fills the :office .. wher'eunto he is ·called;' not according to the· 
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peculiar honor which i.s ·Supposed to . .attach to the office itself. Ronor him 
who honors Go~ by honoring. the. office m;d!lined of liim. 

"For there is, no. power in ~he. .church but; of, God; the powers that be a~e 
ordained .of God.'~ Rom. xiii. l. 

"Nay, much more the mem,bors .of the bod!, which seem to;. be more feeble, are 
necessary." 1 Cor. xii. 22. · · · 

i• Let every man stand in his own office; and labor in ;his own calling;" Doc. and 
Cov. Sec; 83, Par~ 21. · · · 

"Wherefore, now let every man iearn his duty, and to act in the office in which 
he is appointed, in· all.diligence." Ibidl05 : 4,!. 

SISTER Horsman, who is now in her ninetieth year, and who has been a 

member of the church for. a long time, and has suffered . iliany kinds of 
persecuHon, craves that as· she nears the shores . M eternity she may have 
an interest -in the prayers of all the church, that she may be sustained in the 
hour of trial, and at the last triumph over the enemy. 

Diigegt of Church .News. I church?" "Should any person living 
in, or near a regular organized branch, 
who is known to be guilty of unchristian· 

'l'he FREMONT District Conference was like conduct, be rece.ived by baptism 
held .at Plum Holl~w. Iowa, on April 29th, without conforming to the law found in 
and- 30th, 1871. Wm. Redfield, pres.; D. C., page 95, pai•. 7 ?" "Has an elder 
J. R. Bndham, clerk. Officials present 2(j, living in a branch, and belonging to the 
The Mill Creek, F~trm Creek, Elm Ct•eek, branch, a right to baptize and conih'm 
Plum Ct·eek, Hamburg, Glenwood, and n1embers without consulting the officers of 
Nephi. ·branches reported. 1\Ianti not the branch?'' 'l'he above questions were 
reported. Total number of members referred to a committee. The first 
reported, 195. Elders W. Baldwin, E. B. question was decided in the affirmative·; 
Gaylord, S.' S. Wilcox, T. Nutt, J. Anthony; the second in th.e negat.ive, and the third 
W. Fletcher, M. H. Bond, J. W. Calkins, was tabled. Elders' council reported the 
J. Leeka; N. Taylor, -Dikes, J, Kemp, following resolutions: "'l'hat in 'the 
J. R. Ba:dhaml and •R. W., Briggs, wlLo opinion of .this council, unleavened 
had preached in Tabor, reported; als.o brE\ad, a!i~o':l.gh .a)1th.ot:if(ld ,by ~he J,ewish 
Priests A. Mortimer · and' - Claborn, economy, Is not bmdiUg unde1· the gosp,el 
Teaehers L. Donaldson; A. C. Moore, dispensation for sacramental purposes." 
D. Leeka, and Wn;t. Ll;ladingham reported. Adopted. "That whereas sister~c~rtainly 
A committee of six were chosen to con- were allowed to participate in reli~ious 
sult .the interests of the district in regard meetings . under the apostles' direction~, 
to labQr, After the report· of committe(), we believe the so.me order s.hould prevail 
it was ''Resolved, That we s~stain BJ:. at th,e present time." . Ado'pted. '' 1'~at 
R,' W: Briggs in laboring in this· district when members are· baptized in U~e ~I6~n
with our faith and means." '.'That we ity of a branch, or o.re living. wit.hlll 1ts 
sustain Br. T. Nutt in laboring in this limits, hnving their , names ~nrolled on 
d'isVrict with om; faith and meo.i1s." • •That the branch book, they are in fact o.nd law 
we sustain all fqrmer. missions appointed;~' members of . t}Iat branch.'\ Adop:ed. 
"That we accept of Br. T. Nut~'s former "That no member of . o.n1 organized 
labors in tliis distl'iot~" 'fhe follo\ving branch can 'withdra\v, to bec·om~ attac~ed 
questions were intro.duced: "Ca)l .. a t() another bt·anch, . without . nn. action 
woman leave her husband for any other being taken by· the branch of wh1ch th~y 
cause 'than that found in the Scrip(m~es, 'are members to amiul their mell;lbership 
and still be held MJ a member of the wif.h such branch, ancl tbi's resohtt10n shall 
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ovorn :tho official n?tion' o~ the frem?nt I B~gnall, ~oel ·Edmunds;, R. R. Dana, 
~iah·Hit;" 'Adopted.· · 1'·That the nohon Jnsi W. Gillen; 1\l;'B. Olivot,·J. Adamson, 
takcnresulting•in· the'c;>rgan1znti<in of the W; Potter; J. Roberts,;G:.• .. •Oman;.J. M. 
11an1burg branch be i;atificd/' · !Su:ilday...:.:.. Ne'wlnan; J J Foxall. •w.. W. Blail··made·a 
preliohing· by It> W. ·Bi•iggs.: , 'Adjo.umed ?'t~t~·ment of· the ,condition of .··tho\. wot·k 
to July 29th, 1871, at' 1'1 o oloc)t·,' two m-Nevada and Utah1. and of the prospects 
miles east of Ham burgh', ·,at:S; 'Beckstead's of quite an ingathering ih those distHcts. 
School-hori'~e. · ' -'·' ' · · ti · . ·. · ".. Signs• followed· the· belie:vh·s.-·, Priest. N~ 

The LoNDON Quarterly !Confer~nce· wail Starn' l'epot·ted. Let tel'' from; Elder E;. c. 
held in the Temperance Hall, -19 Ghurch Brand, · President · of the· Utah 'District 
St., Upper St;, Islington, London, England, Collference; · was reil.d, setting forth the 
on March 19th, 1871. · C. D;:Norttin; pres,; condition of the·· work in Ut.ah; .Moved 
T. Bradshaw, clerk. ·OfficialS present, 5. "That A, T. McAlister be excom
Limehouse Branch, 18 m'embers. Increase· municated· from this Church of Jesus 
1. Islington Branch; 10 'm:embers; 'l'he' Christ of Latter Day Saints, 'for denying 
hand-bill ordered last confe:rence;: reau,. the faith, by saying he never belonged to 
approved, and ordered ·printed:' B'o'oks the~church; and that he be ·published .in 
paid for up-to Dec. 31st,•1870. ·Spiritual the. He1·ald, as unworthy·~i!. natne and a 
authorit-ies sustained ;'including ·by name place among the saintst" " R esolvcd, 
C. D. Norton as president, and J. Brad- 'rhat H. Green. and D. S. Mills be a com"' 
shaw ns clerk o( the ·Londou· Conference. mittee to enquire what, bas been done in 
Out-door pl'Mtching -had commenced,• and regard to pl'ocuring District Church 
brethren felt well. Adjourned to meet Itecol'ds, and· report at' the next Semi
June 4th, 1871. Anil\1:\.l Conference. ·Licenses of D: P. 

The Annual Conference of the PACIFIC Young. and R. R". Dana were·. renewed. 
MisSION wns held at Waf,lhin.gton Corners, Abraham K. P. Baker and B. H. Stone 
Alameda Co., California, April 6, 7, 8, 9, were ordained to the. office of pi'iest and 
and 10, 1871. Elder' W. W .. 'l3la.ir, pres.; licenses issued to them. Appointments: 
Elder H. Green, vice pres.; l\1. B. Oliver J. W. Gillen and J. C. Clapp to Oregon 
and J. W. Gillen, clerks. Officials presenf, and Washington territories. Elder Glaud 
28. :M·otions passed : "That all resolu- Rodger to Humboldt county, in connec
tions be presented in writing." · "That tion with Elder Thos. Dungan. Eldet· H. 
each speaker occupy but ten minutes, n.nd Green to his old field as Pres. of the San 
speak but once on each question, until all Francisco District. M. · B. Oliver to 
have spoken who desire to speak." Amador, El Dorado, Calaveras, and Sac
" That the president appoint a comniittee ramen to counties, assisted by Elder R. 
of investigation, to ·hear complaints that R. Dana. C. Bagnal to Sacramento, 
may come before the conference." D. S. Amador, El Dorado, Calaveras, and· Yolo 
Mills, R. Amur, and J. Adamson were counties. Wm. Potter under the d.irection 
app.ointed. "That elders, iiJ; giving in of the president of the distdct where _he 
theu -reports, confine themselves to a may reside. Elder Jo.s. Foxall w1th 
rep~rt of t,heir labors, instead of bearing Elder H. Green, as circ_u,mstances may 
testimony. ' Branch and District re- permit. Eldet•s · D. S. ~hlls and D. P. 
ports ..... Island, branch,· ·11 members· ~1 Young. to Alameda, San Joaquin, Santa 
~~onto branch, 4 niembet·s·;--Sim Bet:nar- Cruz, Santa Clara, and ·Sonoma counties. 
dmo branch, 281: members.' Increase· 4. ·Elder Georga Adams· to Santa Cruz and 
Decrease4. ·Sabbath School discontinued. Monterey countios. Priest'N, Starn under 
Utah District, 330 m.embers. lnorease the direction of H. Green, o.s hio circumM 
58. '.Decrease 23; San Francisco District; stO:nces will permit. Br. J osepli Outhouse 
176 members; Increase 23. Decrease 2. was sustained in his labors in San Louia 
Mont Diablo bra:nch;- 22 members; . Iri• Obispo oount.y. Committee t•eport: "Wo, 
crease 4. · Decrease 2. Eureka brlmoh, the· Investigating Co'mmittee, after due 
14 roembe1is, . · Sacramento . branch; , 51 invtlstigation of the various c'ases brought 
m~mbers. -Iriore~se 10, . Decrease · 2; before us, do report; to ~!Jit : In the case 
Volcano branch;i2'4.inembers. · Increas~ I; of P. Wycoff, that he 'be published in the 
Potal~ma · bt·nncbi 36•; :members: . San Herald, that all may know that he is not a 
Franotsco,'brnilch, 36. ttum1betsr Inct•ease. n:ieniber· ·of this .. church ; his baptism 
~: .Deorea~e 2 .. '}~ldo'rs 're:POl•ts ..... Elders' hn~ing been illegal. In the oas_e of Peter 

·, Gre~n,, R. WM·dle~··:D. -S·; Cmwley, B1•1ggs; we find :he has been ~1ted ~o apo 
~· S~ . M11Js, · · Geo. Ad~ms; Richa1·d pear .at two conferences, an~ '.ts gmlty ?f 

mer, D. · P. Young;: Gla.ud Roger, C. a contempt of the authorthes of th1s 
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church, as well as of unchristian con• ordained to tho . office , of nn eldo1• nnd 
duct; we :would' ·ther.ofor.o ·l·.ecommond licensed, ''A vote ofrthanks was tendered 
that this, conforenoe,.dcll11ind his licon~e; to tho b1·~tbrcn and sisters, for~th~i:r.Idnd· 
n.nd that he . be .cited. to. appear at the ness on t,he occasion of this confel.'enoe/' 
Conference of Oct. ·6th1 1871/.~ Adopted, tA.djourned "t.o.me:et. at Sac~·ameuto, Cal., 
a.nd.Prosident instructed to call on him fol' on th~ 6th. of October, next, at 10 11, m." 
his iioense. :"In.the.oase.of Dr. J.l\I. The:word wns pt·e!tched during the con· 
Newman, that his Uoense· b:e demanded by ference by Elders· W. W. Blah;,, J. w. 
this conference, ,as we consider him, .l.lpon Gillen, ,D. S •. Mills, G. Adams, G. R(lger, 
his own statement, to be an, ·improper R. Amer, . and 0. Bagno.l. .. Fourteen 
representative of this church· at . the children were blessed. The af\crament 
present time;"· Adopted,· and president and fellowship meetings. were, seasons of 
instructed to demand his license. ''Other rejoicing. Prospects for an early ingather
cases were amicably settled. Iu the case ing were e:x:cellen~ The .president wiaely 
of, R H. Webb, we feel constrained to advised ugain$t·. ·a hasty gathering to ihe 
adopt the recommendation· of .Stockton .borders .of ZiQfl, . • . 
quarterly confer(;lnce, and present. him as The 1\lEn.TnYn. TYDVIL Quarterly Con
having made . proper . l'estitution in all ference was held at Aheraman, Glamor· 
known existing difficulties, and believe ganshire, Wales, on l!'eb'y 26th, 1871. 
'him worthy of a standing in this church." T. Morgan, Pl'es.; E. l\Iorgan, olerk. 
Adopted. "Si,gnedj D. S. Mills, J •. Adam- Officials present, 1.5. Branch reports
son, R. Amer." A collection was taken Pendarren, 27- members; decrease 4, Ab· 
lip to assist Elders Gillen, Roger and eraman, 26 members; increase 2. New 
Clapp, to their fields of labor. California, 'Tredegar, 30 members. Elders D. 
Oregon arid Washington· were set apart as Griffith, W. Morris, T. E. Jenkins, K 
a district, to be known as " the California James, W. Whi.mpby, D. Williams, 1. 
District.." Upon invitation, three pre- Williams, J. WatkiiL'l, and D. Davies 
sented themselves fo1· baptism, an4 ~vel'e reported. The word was preached by E. 
baptized and C\Onfirmed during the confer- :Morgan, J. Watkins, and E. Jenkins. 
ence. · "Resolved, That Elder J. Adamson The nuthorities of the church were 
preside ovel' the Petalumn District." sustained. The fellowship meeting was 
"That :M. B. Oliver .preside over the 

1

. blest. with speaking and singing in 
Sacramento and N onth~Eastern District." tongues, interpretations, and , prophesy
" That we sustain the nuthorities of the ings. Conference adjourned to meet on 
church in righteousness." ·Report ·of the l11st Sunday in May, 1871. 
Committee: 1" We, the committee in the 'l'he Quarterly Conf-erence of the NonTH· 
case· of J. R. Oook, approve· the action of Ell;N DISTEIO'r OF lLLINOHl. was held at 
late President Dungan,. in silencing him, Miseion, LaSalle. county. Ill., I\Iay 6t.h (\nu 
und suggest that this confei•ence notify Uh, 1871 .. Henry A. Stebbins, pres.; V. 
Br. Cook of the ·Same, and request him to .White, clerk. Officials present 10. Minutes 
report· himself. at the next October con~ of last session l'ead and accl)pted .. Branch 
t'erence.". Signed, . "D. S. Mills, :J. reports~nurlington, 33 members; in
Adamson, R. Allier.'' Report adopted, and crease 1. Batavia, 20 members; deor.ese 3. 
committee discharged. ·.,.Resolved,: That l\:[a1~r1'engo, 26 members; increaee 1, d~· 
whereas the. torm of o:ffioa, as: President cre~tse 3. Mission, 70 members.; ncreo.se..,. 
of. the ·Qallfornin. 1 Mission, . held by .. our Janesville; 24 · .. members. Increase, 4. 
beloved 1Dr. T. ~Dungan, has expired, by Plano; .-121 mcmbel'B, Increase 'l, de
the.· lil.'rival of , the .President of the crease 2. Amboy, 61 members. ·.Fox 
·Pacific·ll\Iission:, we .hereby tender ·Br. River, 54 members. Increase 3,, .Sand· 
.Dungan a •vote .of :sincer.e thanks for his wich,, 38 ·members. .Decreaso.3. l<llders 
,able and .. efficient, service in said office." bH; 8 .. Dille, JI, A. Stebbins, I . .: L. Rogers, 
·~~ That rElder Geo. Adams.pt·eside over the .Jacob Doan, ~·. .Hougus, Odi~ Jacobs, 
C~ntl·al Ol'. Santa; Cruz ,:])istricti.11 , "That Anqrew Hayer, a..nd· Geo. Ranck; alao 
all . elders :sent . from.dhis conference Priests Ira Agan .a.nd H!ms Anderson 
report· themselves in 1t>erson. for by! letter; reported.· "Re8plved, That in order thnt 
.if '!ell, at the next (}onference/'. Metl.· rthe day of fastmg and. prayet· mnY, ,b~ 
docmo; Humboldt,, :Glamath, and 'L&,ke .more .generally. and carefully obseJ;ve 
coutitiea were, formed int9 a ;district, ,to ,be throughou .. t , t~e distd.ot, it is he1:e1Jy a)· 
known as the ·North Western Dis.triet,. and pointed that . the ·first'/ Sundu.y m enc1; ·Bt•; T •. Dunglm .. wo.~ .. appointee! to ·preside month, iniltead of the first Saturday, shn, 
over the ,same. Br. E. H. Webb ·was be koptas such day of fasting and prnyer. 
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A series of two.do.y'a .meetings wm·e.a.p~ judge; good has resulted from the 
pointed. JI, A. Stebmt? • was austamed labor bestowed. 
na president, and fiv. :\Vhlt?daa olexb·~, hof FoUl'teen · public discourses we1·e 
the district. The t•st . pres1 en.cy, 1s • • d: • . . h • . . d b · 
· .· ·and · spiritual authorities were g1ven unng, t e VISit, an two ap· 
~~~~~i~ed; · "Resolved, That the Disti·iot tized, one of whom you will be pleased 
Clerk present to the· Chu~ch Itedbrder the to learn was Br. W m. Leeka; the other 
names of tho~e added smce last t•epprt. a p1·ominent educator of the county, a 
The word, was P.ren.ohed by J;'rea: J, Smith, gentleman of cultivated. mind and 
E!d(ll'S A.,M. Wilsey, M. :a. Fououtt, and h . . h L . 
H. A. Stebbins. Coriferenoe adj?urned to c nst1an c aracter. Bl' .. eeka. has 
meet at Blackberry, at the rcs1dence of been for years a careful mvest1gator 
sr. Philo Howard1 on the 26th of August, and an intelligent observer of the latter 
1871, atJO a. m, day work. Many of our elders will 
~~:::::::::~~====~===:=:::====~remember the hospitality, kindness 

· · · · ,m · and material ·aid rendered by him, 
.. ~J01t1t·t~pJCtn~w~tUfCJeo while pursuing their missions in this 

part of the vineyard. · 
The general prospect of the work in 

. · · TABOR, Iowa, · the district is decidedly promising. 
Aprill, 1871. We have some splendid branch presi~ 

Br .• Joseph Smith: dents. Splendid is a large word, but 
Three weeks ago I surrendered, not·too expressive for such men as·Brs. 

for the time, the occupation of "ferule Leeka, Wilcox, Hal'l'ington, and 
wielding," and made a semi-social, Hougas; men who know how to rule 
semi· ministerial v~sit~ in Mills and Fre- without dictating; govern without 
mont counties. This district has made coercing, and maintain dignity without 
me1 by vote, a kind of brevet member arrogance. They feel the responsibi
of its clerical force; and the brethren lity of office, without the slavish fear 
seem quite determined that my visits that their prerogatives will be too 
shall not be seasons of undisturbed lightly estimated by others. Brs. 
leisure. Eastport~ Manti, Fremont Gaylord, Thomas, Badham, Nutt, and 
City,·and :Bartlett, were in turn visited, Fletcher are live men. The first two 
and the hope and power of the gospel might be called the peace-makers of 
declared to all who chose to hear. At the Slope. 
the latter place, an issue had been The silver-haired veter~n of 1812, 
made'between the Christian or Camp- Father Baldwin, is still among us, and 
bellite church and our own. Elaborate fills his appointments· at twenty and 
preparations were made for a public thirty miles distance with the energy 
debate j and four nights, of three hom's and zeal of early ma,nhood. Heaven 
each,' agx:eed upon. The discussion bless him, an db less our noble .Republic 
commenced Wednesday, 22nd, on the which has just made him a pensioner I 
question,-" Does the Bible contain suffi- Our worthy presiding Elder, Br. 
cient aut~o.rity t? prea~h the gospel, Wm. R,edfield, like a successful fiel~
and adm1mster Its ordmarrces.'' At general; can ·be found wher~ve,r h1s 
the:close o:£ the evening, our opponent presenc~ is most heeded. It niust not 
dectded it ine4pedient to . continue the he inferred, from the few mentioned 
debat{l, and wished to be excused. ·· above, that others are not doing equally 
,. ,The thr~e remaining evenings were as much; or· even more, for the advaMe• 
devoted ·tg public ·lectures•. ih which ment of the·work. '·· 
thc.doctJ!ines of, the church were P!'e- ."'Y ~ m·~ proud· bf ·the '~remont lJ.is
sented to: ·large and:. very .attentive trwt; and. I t·un, the :1sk of betng 
audiencesr: So .far· as I may ·be able to chutged With u~due vamty, to speak of 
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tho juvenile' members of on~· .. soci:et,y'. , .. ~ir;td ~o .haq •t? "give:. out, . ];, will give 
Better boys,. swe~ter" gu·1s; , nobkt· :Y?u: a. httlo· '~lS~?ry,.o( that ·d~y:or day 

yo~ng men 1 ·and more• wot·thy. young a,ndn ,li!;t.~f',S)?u~·~~;Y.·, 1 
•' ,, : .~ ~· 

ladms cannot •. be found; than. those we .. I) eft tlw ]}yem~g; .Stl).r · l3tai11'lh hi 
delighf to . honor .as: n1en'rbcl'S of. our tlre · morning, partipg with Br., T. ·.w. 
household ,of.fn..ith., .. Nrc ttieir indulgent Smith, lte having; to remain· till:Tl~~rs. 
parents con·sctous of their• own grave day; as. he also·. l)rtq)osed to visit the 
responsibilities? · Do they furnish· that Done.· .~.tn;r · .. Cpnfcrence:. · I ca-me · 011 
int'ellec'tual and: moral food that~.tunes d~)v.D;, ,H+p 'CoqQp,lft~: J~l-Ver, 'abqut iiv!l 
to &ymmetrioaL harmony, minds that m1lcs, where I got a man to carry me 
might otherwise· b'e struck to fearful across ilL his boat. . The distance was 
disc01·d ? about half a mile. Then I had to make 

Oh! .·that 'some patron genius. of about three~fourths of a mile more 
k11owledge could substitv.te a good through swamp land, with water 
litera\·y qud scientfio: periodical, o1: an courses. ll1ter:ven:hig, which \Vas done 
educational magazine, for the journals by taking off my shoes and stockinrrs 
of l'Omance and fi~titi~us publications rolling up my pantaloons, and goi~g 
so. frequently: found in the ,families of ahead. · The man 'that brought me 
ov.r. br.ethren. : . ; . ovet 'in the boat was very kind, re-

. Parents, you live hi the past, by the fusing to take any pay~ He also 
m~mory ·of its. joys; in the future, by showed us the route to get out' of the 
the character· of. your childhm. How swamp; going. ;on a. piece in advance; 
shall they represent you? wading in the water himself. to seo.if 

I indulge the. hopf;l that·Conference it would be 'foo. deep to make .it im
will make ~o uncertain or amhigous practicable. Through the swamp; 
history :respecting the establishment ·of went on our way rejoicing, praying the 
a schooL .. · · " . Lord to rewar'd the man who rendered 

J.Jet us resolve that we w,ant a school; mo such· needful aid. vVent on about 
that we are eamest friends to the cause throe miles, and ·stopped at a house 
of education. ' . where I had :formerly stayed over 

Pove\·ty' may hinder, or other in- night, and: asked the lady if I could 
superable obstacles for the present get some dinnel'. She consented. Her 
prevent; but let the future historian husband came home at dinne1', and I 
find the early records of the Reorgani- talked ' with him ·on the gospel. Ho 
zation diled <in favor of an educated asked me to remain over night; but I 
clergy; and· an educated laity, an cdu- was anxious. to. go. on. He told ine. 
cated people;, R Vv. BRIGGS. his house would·be open for preaching 

--"---~ . , at any time I wished; I told him we 
· .. , would try and' arrange an appointment 

MILTQ~;,· Sant.a Rosa Co., Fla., there after·awhile. 
April 3, 1871. I left there iind went to Brewton, 

B1·otlwr joseph: then started on for Bt·. Hawkins', who 
. . I am now at the house of Brother resided. about six 'miles distant.' My 

J qhn Jlawkins, in Escambia. county, route lay through the woods, whi~h 
Alab~t,na.,. I started .last T1,1~s.day with by· the ·way. is. gene'rally the' case m 
the .in.t,e11 tjpn of , attending the confer7 this country. I got lost, on my way, 
enoe in .. Mo11roe C9V.nty,. :w:hich' was to and traveled very hard till dark,·wh~n 
commence on the 1st of.AJ?ril ;. but was I: was fortunat~ en?tigh to obtm,n 
not able . to reach ~thel)~· . The ~ext shelter for the mght 111 a lumbe~·man s. 
mQrning, aftef arrivjng at J3r. Haw~ camp. The huhbermen or t1mbe~·· 
kins', I was wearie.d,· tired and sick; haulei"s did not . return from thmr· 
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work till about eight o'clooknt night; more soon. · Respects and regards to 
but they made me· welcome· to can1p- all; yours for Zion's cause .. 
roof. They were wet and· 'tired, an~·.to · · · ·C. G-. LANPH~~AR. 
add to their dis<Jo1ufort they hnd no ~~~---
fite, and the matches were· wet. They 
had only one· ·other resort; and P,ad 
that failed,. they ·would have had· to : . 

OGDEN, Utah,. 
April 17th, 1871. 

be without for ·the night, . some B1·. Joseph: 
cotton wadding was ignited by firing At the tiine I wrote my last lettol' 
off a pistol. ·We built up a cheery to the Herald, from Payson, I was not 
fire which . ,gre!l,tly • ~dded to our able to travel, owing to having had an 
comfort, ns it was a wet and cloudy attack of winter fever. · Afte1• I red 
night. After feeding cattle, cooking covered, I went to Spanish Fork, and 
and partaking supper, which they got a house to pr~ach in•. This is the 
kindly invited me to partake with ·place Br. Brand named '.' Sodom." I 
them, they enquired where I· 'hailed ·found that the name was not misap~ 
from, my residence, &c. I tqld: thell1 plied. · While I was preaching, a 
that I had no place of. 1·esidence in volley of rocks came upon the · ,roof 
this .country, that I was· a preacher of and against the sides of the house, and 

. the gospel, of the order of the Latter yells and • all manner of noises were 
Day :saints, and at their ,request ex~ made.· I told the people that I was 
plained to them' the gospel, ordinances, going to stay with them foi· awhile. · I 
gifts, and blessings. One of them said was an Am~rican citizen, and within 
he lived about eleven miles away, and the limits of the United States; but 
invited me to preach there. I made a the conduct of that evening made me 
a note of his locality. The next morn- doubt whether they· knew that I had 
ing after getting some directions, I any rights urider the law; but the time 
started on, and ~oon lost my way again; was at hand when they would discover 
but after traveling till noon; I arrived that all law-abiding citizens would 
at Br. Hawkins', very much the worse have their rights garranteed to them, 
for wear. Giving up trying to get to whether they were "Josephites" or 
the conference, we began to m~range "Gentiles." I staid with the1n until 
for some meetings. \Ve made an ap- eight were baptized, and apout eight or 
pointment at a neighbor'$ house f01: ten more were believing, who I .hope 
that night. There was a few out to will obey the gospel soon. 
whom Br. Hawkins and myself preach- In all the places I visited south of 
.ed. By Sunday, I had regained my Salt Lake, the way is opening and 
he~lth and strength, so I preached prejudice is. giving wa~. An elder 
twlCe. Some here are convinced of can travel m that regwn and find 
the truth of the doctrine; one man friends in all the towns, '\vhich is quite 
told me h.e i-~tended to be baptized as a help. . . 
soon as his w1fe wa~ well enouO'h that · One man Wl.lS cut off nt Spamsh 
they wanted 'to be both baptfze'd to- Fork for attending my meeting. Spies 
gether. You have probably heard by were sent to report to the Bishop the 
lette~·s ft·on~ Br. Smith that several proceedings of the ~eeting. . S~me 
bapt1~U1s. have taken place of late in suggested that the or?mance ?f baptism 
the district; in Florida 'and ii1 Alhba- be attended to at mght, owmg to the 
rna. Since the six na

1

med in nl.y last prejudice of the people. I replied that 
letter, four more have been bapti'z~d, we would attend to it at two o:clock 
three b! Br. Smith, and one by myself. in the ·afternoon, as ~ had nothm~ to 
There IS also a I>rospect; for several fear from lllJ cnenues. ' I was domg 
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l).lJ rd,1,1ty .~n, ,~be, ,calf~El;;of 111Y ,1\~aster, people .. 11re being. broken; ,:Brighant 
a~d he was. ,a]?le. to, P,~o~~.Yt .. :us .. m. the l;J,a~ counf_lelle~ .his brethren to :us~ all 
:·1g~,t.,. JV o~ap~1ze.d m the afternoon, men.. as ,they· ,would ;like to .be ns~d 
m full vww of ~~~ t?wn, and were not ,t!wmselves,. apos,tates ns .,well a~ Gen. 
molested. One old lady shed tears, t1le1). He well Jmows that the flood of 
~nd. ~aid t~.at"!Th~t ~!otn, Chat~:un, e~igration tha~ is rnshing to. the mines 
1s .gou;1g, tQ ;d.est,1·py t:l~Is people. I Wlll w01:k a ~1ghty change .here in p. 

replied that " If the truth w\11 d,estr.oy s4ort thne. Th~· hand of ;.God, is i~ it: 
.,t1ww,~ God, ~ep..d .~he: de~t;r~uctipiJ./' Respectfully yom.·: b~other, · . , 
, ,;I)~ft~Sp~ni,shfFq.rk;;for Salt·;Lake, to · .J. W. C.RATBURN. 

, 11t~e.~~ > ~.onfE}~;en,ce,.,., On.' my . w,ay), I -~~~~ · 
cl).me m: qontact W;it4.~,gr~mt. n1any ,of ... , 
;my o~4, .frie~q~.; fqup,d .t.~e; majority of BARABoo, Wis. 
them g\~d tq .. se~ _nw. , We . talked on · · . •. May 2d; 1871. 

. tho·. principle~ .. <?f:th~ gospel, :in good Br. Jostph: . . : , . 
f~eli~g) .. a1;t4.,.w4Kl?-. w;e, p~itr~ed,· tP,ey . By requ()st ·of the fe:w ,brethren 
invarilJ-ply aykno.~ledged tl}at they }lad who have been gat4Eired for co~fer~nce, 
; tll}derst()od. p~r position from what .they I wl'ite .. these few lines. Said con{er
JHtd. 4ea,rd, lrwn . their lead~rs to be ence was to have been. held in the 
entirely: different, a,~d . they . :\Vere ~ur- town of ~reedom, Sauk county, o'n the 
p:ris~d ~t .. the : .amoupt 9f evidence_ we 11th and , 12th of 1\Iarch, ~871; but 
;had, ,as .they. h;td qeen told that the as the .~oad{i were so upfit for travf)ling, 
.J p~ephjtes . :}\'ere . made . , up of' the we could not come toget}ler to do any 
.de,ceitf~.l of the .flock, who had aposta- business, as we live far. from each 
~ized,and w~r!'l n,ot fit for, anything. other in this district, th(:l., W~~tfirn 
.T.his has be,en, .the ~octrine in Utah.; District of 'Wisconsin; I ·think it is 
but, thank God, a. brighter day has called. What few ~here were there, 
dawne~ _for the scattered and down- thought we should have our confer
,trod·~en . of Israel, and hundreds will ences regularly; hut did not know how 
reali~e" it, a,)J.d. will embrace t~e true we could get anoth(}r one appointed,. as 
gospel again, ~nd be made to rejoice we did not hold this conference.. We 
in its blessings., . would like to have a co11ference on 

'Vhen I· arrived in Salt Lake, I June 17th and 18th. If this io 
found· Bt. McCord at his post, doing sufficient, we wish it published through 
his duty. We had a good time toM the HERALD; but if it is not, please 
gether at the conference. We. staid inform me by lett.er, or appoint a con
two weeks in the cit.y, laboring as ference yourself, if it is aQcording to 
opportunity presented itself to do good. order. We took a vote of those then 
T~reached two Sunday~inJndependence present, and it was carrled unanimously 
Hall, to attentive audiences, and went that, in case it would be legal, . we 
to Farmington with Br. l\IcOord. He would have a conference on the 17t? 
came on to this place. I stayed in and 18th of June next. I thought _It 
Farmington two days,' thence to Kays- belonged to the President of sa1d 
ville. I preached to a good congrega- district, Br. Heuben Newkirk, ~o a~
there, then came on to this place. point in such cases; but as the ~1me IS 

Preached last Sunday with good drawing near, there should no tiiDe be 
effect. . lost. This is l\Iay, and. it is but a few 

I can say for, the encouragement of weeks more. . · . 
my brethren, that the work of God is Please write soon, or publish throug}1 

onward in the valleys of the mountains, the HERALP, if our step taken 18 

and the bonds that have bound the legal, that there will be a conference 
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held·at·the Sproul Schoohlious~, in the an:d!, no; {nie itook" up· 'fo1' the •man~ · i ·nr. 
00w11 . of Freedom; cSauk county,·. on· C~rrol · yreabhed '· t~at " :11ight1; 'at . my 
June l7tlf and 18t,h/187k ,: • · · ., · : ' house; and t1ie ! hol'tse · :was fq.~l. '· All 
, .Yoitrs truly iii Ohrist;r·' ,_. ,. ·· ''' ,., seemed pleased. ~' 1Ve'expect'rlersecu-

·' . , · · .. JoliN BIERLI~E. 'tion;:<buti'f·Godisfor'us· Wno''Can·b'c 
.... · q,·. '•!·-·-·-·· \ · ., ,, •L 1 .. , u· , against/us?-· 1 · . · '::·. l' · · · 

'~he ':abovei le'tte~l ,~~8 filed' ''\vith '9.th·' · ·,T ~hir1k when. ·~otr"heth·: ''Ti·mit' ri~ 
HERALD cort;e'spondeiwe, :~n~d':¢i'ssed'ifi:O agam,•: that We ·~Vlll: have' 'a''b'raric]l 
sertion last time: We'are'~01li>y, but can orgl:mized;·• I will 'b~'one·; ·and I'l\ope 
not hei{/t.he n1atter now. We wrote the that; lllY'_'Whole· fan,ri~y ;Wfll 'jbi:Q.. witp 
brother on 1\fay•·:30th, · that--th~re would, me,- and some . ot'lie~s 't.~o~ May the 

. God of· Israel ·md us 'all" · · · · ' under the c1rcumsLall. ces he has,narrated, y . · · ... T; ,;
11 

_·.·T , . . 
• . • . : .i '·I; . ' . . ·ours· ,,·' ! .u. ~.· ul~NIUN8. 

benothJng~mprope.r;m the bretlll'en hold- . ' , ... ,.,, r·.• 
1 

· 

ingthe conference as desire.d, ~If at the --~~~~--:- .. ~,. 
tim~ {or previous set:~sio!l, the President KE,VANEEi. Il'linois, , · 
wa~ ~bapnh ,the brethren. sho,ulq . have April 20th, 1871. 
c4o~~.n,a pr~sident for the tirn~ being, and• Br...Toseplt: ;i . • .·· i 
~eld .thei;r se_ssion. If: Itt\ aily ~ ppointod ' I Wi'i tt:l' yon. 'this ; ~P,,at you may 
hD!e,.. a pre~1dent ~hould be·· absent,, the hav~ joy .of heai't with·!Us .. The 'day 
wor)r oft~e Lord should not be neglected;. long • hoped for, long prayed for, has 
b.ut~choQ!nng from among themselves the' come at last, which ha's 'bi·ought about 
offioor whom they· deem most q'utilified, the baptism of Br. Robert Holt and 
they should elect him })resident pro tem., wife, aftel' passing ·thi·ough so much 
and ~roceed to business.-EDs. in years gone by fo'r the gospel's sake, 

· · in England, whete · he stood in the 
--~~~->----~-. ·:front ·ranks, battling nobly for'trrith. 

GREENVILLE; Texas, When p·ei,secutioh ·raged, and w4en it 
,. :, . ' ' . " ~p~il13th, :1871.' took men of iron"willand'~tl'ong f:i~th, 
Joseph {5m'tth, li~'d~tor: he stood unshaken. · Subsecll't(mtly: he 
· ·.Hake gl'eat pleasure in informing emigrated with his family to Utah, 

JQU that Br. Carroll reached here oil only to find· his fondest hopes blasted ; 
tho 6th of .this· llionth. He is q1.1ite and there, in tb,ose perilous days when 
'~~11, notwithstanding ·the · long and men's lives were in danger, if they but 
twesome ·trip.' From the time he dared to cxpresss a thought in opposi
wrote:that ~1e was coming, T felt the tion to the great Autocrat of Utah, h(;) 
d?e~est anx1ety t·o see him, and hear spake out . boldly his disapproval of 
h1m:preach. · · their doings. After several years stay 

I ?ave asked hiin ·many· questions thm•e, he retul'ned to: the States with 
relatr\'c·to doctrine· and I find no fault his· family, his confidence in mim, if 
in him. He has been with us all the ni)t completely gone, at least i1Wfhlly 
time, since resting ··himself. ' J..~ast shaken. He settled in this town 
Sunday, at two o'clock, his sermon several years 3,go, and. has demeaned 
se~med to ~lease all th~ people; but himself. as a good c~ti~dn; but took no 
to my surpnse, one. man, a Methodist, part w1th any re)1gwus body. For 
came up and asked several ·questions sometime he has given evident signs 
ve1•y angrily. · He asked Br. Carrol that in answer to the prayers of God's 
":Do you pelieve old Joe Smith was~ people, his heart was softening, and 

•prophet of God?" ':Br. Carrol ans- la~t Sabbath evening; as he says him~ 
W~red, "I: do." The man abused self, when he could hold back no 
hm1 shamefully. My son· took it up, longer, he gave his name to me for 
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baptism, his amiablf} wife joining him have been instrumental; in the h<mdo 
by giving h~r name also; and on of God, in organizing, which is in 

· Monday evemng, the '17th, I had the good working order also. The deter
hopor. of bu~yi~g those two, precious ruination o~ my soul is to spend nnd 
souls m the hqUld grave, where much be spent m the service of God 
of the Spirit was felt. Last evening, Farewell for the present. I hope yet 
at our prayer meeting,. they were con- to see you in the flesh, if it be the 
firmed, and the Spirit bore unmistakable will of God; if not, his will be done. 
tE)stimony that they were accepted of Yours in Christ Jesus, 
God. It was a time of rejoicing with RoBERT DAVIS. 
all. when they both arose and bore ~ · 
testimony of the latter day work, and 
expressed their determination to de
vote the remainder of their lives to 

:GREEN CENTRE, Ind., 
April 23d, 1871. 

the service of God, in fellowship with Dear Brother: 
the Reorganization. To God be all I want you to send one of the 
the glory. best elders here that you have; one 

Br. David Smith was with us from that is not afraid to talk to the people, 
Friday last till Monday, wht3n he left and he shall have a home with me 
for home. .His health was quite poor free of charge. If he stays one year, 
while with us. He did not get out to it shall not cost him · ~ cent, Br. 
speak to us until Sunday night. He Gurley partly promised me 'that if I 
then delivered a very able discourse, came he~e, he would come and preach. 
an~ it was well received by the congre~ Now he IS the ye~·y ~an that we want, 
O'at10n. The work is onward here. or one as good m biB place. I dont 
A 'good spirit ,prevails. I leave to- think there is going to be any trouble 
morrow for Canton, and on through in starting a br~nch of the church 
the southern part of my District. here, of fi:ve or s1x, or may be more 

.With love to yoursdf, Br. Mark, and now is the time for an elder to 
and all in the office, I remain as ever, come and do all the good he can. The 

Yours in Christ people want an elder to come; they 
J. S. PATTERSON are anxious to hear preaching. They 

· seem to be very much interested in this 
~~ matter, and I want it to go on. Be 

. Township of l\fooRE, Canada, sure and send a preacher as soon as 
April 19th, 1871. you get this letter. Br. Stone prom· 

Dear Brethren in Christ: ised to ·come this way as he went 
I know that you would be glad to home; but he has not come yet. The 

hear of the prosperity of the work of people want to hear.him very much. 
God in our vicinity. Although perse" JACOB HuNTSliiAN. 
cution is strong, the work of God is 
prospering. The saints are alive to lMroRTANcE oF V.EN;t'ILATioN.-Fcw per· 
the great work and are endeavorina to sons are aware of the Importance to healt.h 
advance the cduse of their Redee~m· of ventilating sleeping ~partments; :It 1s 

. . · stat.ed that some years smce, not less than 
Th1s branch, called the Olive Branch, 2,944 infants out of 7,650 died in the Dub· 
has had about seventeen added to its lin Lying-in-Hospital, in the spac~ of _four 
number in one year and is in good years, within a fortnight. aft.er the1r birth. 
workino· order Th~y number about It was at last suspected that this gre{lt 
· h 0 Tl. · 1 h mortality was owinO' to a want. of fresh ~ 

mg teen. 1ere I.s a so anot er air, nnd a complete osystem of ventilation 
bra_nch, called the vV r!kesport Branch, was adopted. The result was that the pro· 
whwh Br. John Sh1ppy and myself portion (If ucaths was reduced to 279. 
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£lf1).\Y *~. of~t-.~ .. ·~_;.il·.;.~riTi.·.·,··:~ft. ~&..·· •....• A ...... '.:.:.····.·.·':}~ : , NQTt(m . .,.....Therc· wilhbe a Confo~·olice'of ~hr,uww i!'!lH~it'~ ~<~-pt~ v , ':: :the W~stei·!J:·, Wis:copsi~ District, held· at 

::::================· · .the Sproul School-house, l<'reedom, ·sauk 
- 'Co., Wisconsin, on June 17t.h, 1871. A 

Organization of "Tlietile1I)ing Hand." full uttenda!ice is .rpquested . 
.,•.·\ I) I !·I 

·.1 -.,--~·---~--

\v~ the. undersigned co~~it~e~'' ~et, I ·am pleased t.o correct t.he ·following 

P
m·suani to a motion 

1
made bY, Sr. :t\'1. J. errors in reports published i11,~rimALD of 

May 1st: · · 
G1·een, for the purp~se of. organizing a Council Bluffs 109 should be 108. 
society, to be known, ~s '' T~:E HELPING : ·Jackson Br'anc.h, ·Iowu., had reported to· 
HAND." On motion, the house· came· to ;both Secretary and Recorder. 
order, and after upp\;Opl·iate singing and CHuRcH SECR!'TARY. 

prayer, we proceeded (o business, ·by 
electing n President, · Secretary, and DIED. 
Treasurer. The following pr-eambles and At Brookfield, Trumbull Co., Ohio, May 
resolutions were read and adopted: lst, 1871, by being burned with carbon 

oil, used in lighting the fire; CA'l'HRINE! 
INAS~IUCII as th~re. is ·nothing secret daughter ,of Sr. BioN, aged 8 years, 1 

embodied in this society, be it hereby month, and 21 days. 
Resolved, That we present a copy· of . "FarewellCnthrine, farewell dear, 

our resolutions to . the President to .lay We cannot longer meet thee here· 
Ilnt with the loved ones gone befo're, 

b~foi'e this branch, in order that we' may We hope to meet on :Zion's shore." 

do all t4ings ty common consent. ·· : At Springfield, Ills, on May 15th, 1871~ 
Resolved; T at we require no pledge; ns' ~LEXANDER, son of James and Rosa 

we have cpvenant~d to keep all the com-
mandments of God, a'nd believe tha,t, by BINNEY, aged two bout's, 
thus uniting our faith and works, we shall 
be able to do greater good. 

·Advice, like snow, the softer it falls, the 
longer it dwells upon, and the deeper it 
sinks into the mind. 

A good kick out of doors, to some, is 
better than all the 'rich uncles in the 
world. 

ll!asmuch as we, as Latter Day Saints, 
believe that when we are engaged in a 
work of this kind, it is for the Lord, and 
as his servants are commanded in his law 
to cease ft·oin all light speeches and light
mindedness, and as. the law also teaches 
that excess of laughter is sin, be it 
hereby . . Learning is wealth to the po01:, an honor 

Resolved, That we lay aside such things to the rich, aid to the young, and a sup-
as far as is practicable. · port and comfort to the aged. 

"Of all your trees, which yields most fruit 1" Resolved, That all money accruing from 
labor or donations shall be used for the 
express purpose of advancing the Latter 
Day work, in which we are all engaged. 

Resolved, That Br. B. F. Kerr b.e chosen 
us a delegate to our n'ext conference. · 
, Resolved, That after we are fully organ-
1zed, we receive and solioit visitors of good 
mOI'nls who may wish to see how the 
society is conducted. · · . · 1 

Reso~ved, That we sen,d a copy of (hese 
res?lut~ons to Plano; and solicit its publi-
oa,hon m the Ilerald. · 

MARY J. GREEN, Pres., · 
NANCY A. MoRRis, Sec'y. 
EUZABETH J. Snnts, Treas, 
MAlUNDA f A,UVER, 
HARRIET E. MoRRis, 
SARAH E. 'HAYS 

· SARA,H KMoRRis', 

Com. 

Says he, . 
"Sir, the best fruits come from my Indus-tree." 

For drunkenness, drink cold water; for 
health, rise early ; to be happy, be honest; 
to please all, mind your own business. 

He who is always his own counsellor 
will often have a fool for his client. 

I never trusted God, but I found him 
fliithful; nor my own heart., but I found 
it fo)se.-DYER. 

It >is not what we eat, but what we digest, 
that makes us fat. 

It is not what we read, but what we rc-
memblr, that makes us Wi.se. · 

It is not what we make, but what we 
save, that makes us rich. 

Temptations are a file which 1·ub off much 
of the rust of self-coufi'dence. . 
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HOLY SCRIPTURES. 
Il!spit'ed Translation by ·Joseph the Marty1•. 

Bound in. Sheep, ........ , .................. ,. ................. , •. 2 .06 
· · " Roan; .......... ;;,; ....... ; ......................... 2 15 

" Tucks, .. : .. :.' ................... , .... , ............. ;2 25 
'' Arabesque, .......................•............... 2 SC 
" Imitation Tu~·key, .......... _. ....... .r ........ 2 70 
" " . " .. \vith cl;\sp, ., ......... 2 80 
u Turkey Suprlrior Plainp••••\u ... ~ .......... 3 20 
" " '' ExtYa, ........... ;;,; ....... a 50 
:: :: . " . " with clasp, ... a io 

Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 
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T·.HE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS'. HERA.LD. 
~ ... WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN TilE WICKED BEARETII 

. RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Pi·ov. 29! 2. . . • 
"HEAI\KEN TO THE WORD OF THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY !!Ali AMONG YOU IIAV':e SAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFE' AND CONCUBINES iiE SHALL HAVE NONE.''-Book of Mornto·n, 
' .. =:" 

VoL. 18. PLANO, JULY 1, 1871. ··N·o· :13 
- ·"- ,, . 

REBAPTISM. 

BY ELDER R. SMITH. 

I saw an article in the Herald of kingdom. When the candidate luis 
}lay 1st, 1870, entitled confession, complied with the apoyo:named._ O\'dt~ 
written by X, which was recommended n~n,ces, he is then lawfully and legally 
to a careful reading. This recommend, adopted into the church 'and kingdom 
it appears, was appreciatfld by Sister of God. He iR then a full citizen of 
P. W., and husband, who in a reply that kingdom. 
published in the Herald of February The order of administering this or« 
1st, 1$71, say "1oe are candid to declare dinance of adoption, baptism, is plainly 
that we cannot see it in that l(ght." set forth incthe Book of Covenants, 

Rebaptism has been with some a page 98, as follows: 
subject of controversy .in the church "Baptism is to be administered in the 
for about thirty years. It was in the following manner unto all those who re
days of the prophet Joseph Smith, jr., pent: The person who is called of God 
that this unprophetic man-made ordi- and has<Jauthority from Jesus Christ to 
nance crept into the Church of Jesus baptize, shall go down into the water with 
Christ of Latter Day Saints. the person who has presented him or her-

self for baptism, and shall say, calling 
It was just about this time, and him or her by name. Having been com

~hortly after, that many evils crept missioned of Jesus Christ, I baptize you 
mto the. church, which wrought great in the name of the Father, and of the Son, 
destruct10n, and there were but few, at and of the Holy Ghost, Amen." 
that time, able to detect the deviser in Sister P. W. ~a.ys, "How is it that 
his skillful plans for our overthrow our elders who are sent out to preach 
and had it not been for the overruling are permitted to rebaptize?" 
po;ver of God, the ch1.1.rch and the Now, sister, have you· k'nown an 
pri~sthood would have . been driven elder in the Reorganized church to 
from the earth, but the decree of the rebaptize any one? · 
Lo~·d had gone forth, "Zion shall be Did the elder say, "!rebaptize," or 
redeemed." did he say, " I bapti~e you?" 

F,aith in the Lord Jesus Christ is · Rebaptism is charged with the crime 
th~ first demand the law makes. . of violating the law, by adding an. 

,~:;e~ond. is Repentance. unprophetic prefix to the name of an-
:T~r~d IS Baptism in water for the other, called "Baptism." . 

renussi()Q. of sins, or adoption into the The court sits, the jury is impaneled~ 
Whole No. 220. · 
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and 1\'Ir. Rebaptism is placed at the quaintance with them all as. they cam> 
bar. . . . in from time to ~im~. And then i~ 

QuRltY.;._.By _prosecutm~ attorney .. the great.reforrpatiOn m Utah, Brigham 
'.~~~1';·· Rebaptism) what IS your pro- too~ rr~e mto h1s cou.nsel, and gav·e me 

fef!ston ?" a m1sswn through all Utah." · 
RE.-. "A minister of the gospt1." ATT.-" Mr. Rebaptism· you say 
.ATT:-"·Were you acquainted with you are a mi?istcr of the ~ospel, .but 

the pnmary church, I mean that of had no acquamtance with the primary 
Peter and Paul?" church." · 

RE.-1' Oh! no; not a,p.y." · RE.-" No, sir; not any." 
·· ATT.-" A1'e you acqui.t,inted with a ATT.-" Did you receive your name 

church called the Latter Day Saints.'' or authority by revelation or by ordi-
, RE.-" Oh! yes." n'aqon ?" ' 

ATT.-" About what period did you RE.-" By neither, sir."· . 
make acquaintance with that church?" ATT.-" Where then did you obtain 

RE.-" I do not remember." them?" 
ATT. -''Can you refer to any event Rebaptism seems somewhat confused 

that transpired in the church, that and waives the answer by saying, 
would give the jury light as to the date RE.-" The brethren talked it over, 
or somewhere near about the date? If and said 'go ahead.'" 
you can, please state it to the jury.~"" ATT.-" And ;;whm·e did you go to? 

RE.-" If any of the jury ever read To those in the kingdom, or those who 
the 52, 54, 56, 58, and 63rd sections, were out, wht) had been cut off?" 
in the Book of Covenants to the RE.-'' Oh! to them that were cut 
church, they there saw that the Lord, off altogether.'' . 
through his prophet Joseph, gave ATT.-" What was your mode of 
certain comll)andments to the church administering, Mr. Rebaptism?" 
that was in Missouri and vicinity about RE.-" Oh! we baptize for the re-
establishing Zion, and also told them mission of sins.'-' 
that there were hypocrites among them. ATT.-'' And did you re-confirm for 
and that if they did not confess and a reception of the Holy Ghost?" 
l'epent, they would be cut Ooff and "RE.-Oh! yes; always.'' 
drivJll from the land!" ATT.-" Did your associates, when 

ATT.-. "And were they driven from the dispute was between the twelve 
the land?" and the high council as to the presi-

RE.-" Oh! yes; and badly scatter- dency of the church, go for the twelve, 
ed too." or for the high counml ?" 
· ATT.-" How did this affect you?" RE.-'' Oh! for the twelve, mostly." 

RE.-" After that,· I becan1e quite Mr. G. Bennett takes the stand. 
popular; and when Brigham Young ATT.-" Mr. Bennett, are you ac-
got the presidency of the church, I qua in ted with this Mr. Rebaptism?" 
became extremely popular. Brigham B.-" Yes, sir." 
then sent me on a mission to England ATT.-" Where did you become ac-
and Wales, and to all the churches." quainted with him?" 

. ATT.-" And did the ·churches re- B.-" In England. I was ill'his com· 
ceive you?" · pany too on two occasions in Utah." . 

. RE.-" 0 yes; it was counsel· from ATT.-" Arc you a Latter Day 
Brigham;'' . Saint?" . 

A'l'T.-" Where· did .you go then?;' B.-" I was baptized in the days of 
RE.-I came back; and went.·with Joseph Smith, the martyred p1·ophet; 

the c.hurch to Utah; and 1 made ac- but I have no fellowship with the 
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Reorganized Church of Latter Day festations are to be given in proportion 
Saints." to the faith and faithfulness of the 

AT·T.-" Mr. ·B., do we understand citizen. ~rhere is also anothm: ordi
you to say that you have been rebap- nance that, this citizen can claim if 
tized three times, and are out of the faithful, viz : the baptism for the dead. 
church yet?" The first baptism is for the remission 
.B.-" Yes, sir." of sins, or adoption into the kingdom; 
ArT.-" Were you ever lawfully cut the second is the seal of citizenship; 

off?" the third is for the perfecting of' our 
. B.-Not by the brethren; but when mission on this earth. So that, though 

the Lord rejected the main body of there are three baptisms, yet they are 
the church, I feel that I was rejected one in perfecting our salvation in this 
with it." · stage of probation, in order that we 

The judge to the jury, ''Gentlemen may obtain a part in the first resurrec
of the jury; you have heard the evi- tion. One faith, one baptism, one 
deuce in this case, and the law Father and Lord of all. 
demands from you a verdict." Jesus was baptized by John in 

The jury declared themselves ready. Jordan, (see Matt. third chapter), and 
"What say you, is the prisoner in the fourth chapter of John's record, 

guilty, or not guilty?" it is reported that Jesus made and bap-
Mr. X., foreman of the jury, an- tized more disciples than John. Yet 

nounced the verdict "guilty, and for in the first chapter of the Acts of the 
the following reasons:" Apostles, we read that Jesus made a 

First.-U nprophetic; because his promise to the disciples that they 
name is not found among the apostolic should be baptized with the Holy 
ordinances. Ghost, and in the second chapter we 

Second.-Unauthentic, because his read that it was fulfilled. 
name is not found on the divine plan And Paul, in the 15th ch~pter of 
of redemption. 1 Corinthians, when reasoning on the 

The judge then a,rose . and pro- resurrection, enquires, "What shall 
nounced a decree of expul~ion from they do that are baptized for the dead, 
the Reorganized Church of Latter Day if the dead rise not at all? Why are 
Saints. they thefl baptized for the dead ?" 
. We have set forth in this article the Yet Paul pronounced them as one 
proper mode of adoption into the baptism. Neither Jesus, Peter, Paul, 
church and kingdom of God on the Matthew, Mark, Luke, or John, or any 
earth. When a citizen is lawfully apostle in that church, teach that there 
adopted, he is then bound to be is any rebaptism in the kingdom of 
gove~ned by the laws of the kingdom; God. . . . 
a~d If he do not keep the laws in the And 1f either Joseph Sm1th, senr., 
kmgdom of God, he must be cast out. or Joseph Smith, jr., have received 
While in, he is not only subject to the .instruction to go forth and rebaptize 
laws; but entitled to the priv.ileges; in the kingdom of God, I am candid to 
such ~s the laying on of hands for the declare that I have not seen the reve-
receptiOn (or baptism) of the Holy lation. . . 
Ghost. Book of. Covenants, pages Baptism stands as a door thrpugh 
12~, 122, 101, !J.nd 138. He is also which all men must .pass before th<tY 
entitled to P!ll'take of the sacrament of enter into .the kingdom .. And if Qnl} of 
the Lord's supper,. also ·the. gift of the subjects of· the. kingdom tran~gress· 
p~·ophecy, t.ongues, interpretation, the the laws of the kmgdom, what· \S.t?e 
gtft of healmg, &c. But those mani- remedy? · Shall we say,··" Take ·•htm 
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and· rebaptize him." No, verily no; 
there is no such proviso in the Jaw 
Confession and restitution. are the 
deman.ds of the law. And after all 
diligence has been taken by the ser
vants of God to do to others as ye would 
tlwy should do unto you, with brotherly 
love and charity in all things, and 
after all lenity has been given .that the 
law will admit, and forbearance is no 
longer a virtue, and no confes;;Jion or 
restitution is made, what shall be 
done? Does the law provide? Yes; 
but not rebaptism. S<>e Book of Cove
nants, pages 140, 100, 147, 181, 183. 
This teaches us, 

"He that receiveth my law, saith the 
Lord, * * * and doeth it not, the same 
is not my disciple, and shall be cut o.fJ, or 
on.st out from among you." 

Also on page 192. 
"l the Lord forgiveth sin unto those 

who confess their sins before me, who 
have not sinned unto death." 

But if a citizen do suffer himself to 
be cast out of the kingdom, through 
his ·disobedience to the law, where is 
he then? He is in. the world; his 
covenants are broken, he stands a 
transgressor of the law before God, 
and also before the church. But even 
then, the law will demand confession 
and restitution before he can be admit
ted . back through the door, so as to 
regain a citizenship in the kingdom of 
God, either in this world, or in the 
world to come. 

God~s laws are eternal; the same 
yesterday, to-da.y, and forever. In 
them there is no shadow of· turning. 

= 
l'Jan may flattm: him.self wit.h justifica
tiOn and sanctificatiOn; but unle~s he 
is justified by faith, in obedience to 
the, law, where God is, he can never 
come. God's la":s are yea, yea; and 
nay, nay. Salvatwn to the obedient 
but condemnation to the transo-resso; 
and disobedient. b 

It is plainly shown by the law in the 
kingdom· of God, that there are three 
stages of exaltation. 

F1:rst.-A membership or citizen-
ship. . 

Second.-A membership in the 
Aaronic priesthood. 

Third.-A membership in the Mel
ch isedec ·priesthood. 

There are also three grades of sin, 
which will demand three grades of 
reconciliation to satisfy the law. 

First, there is a sin for which the 
law demands confession. 

Second, there is another sin for 
which the law demands confession and 
restitution. 

Third, There is also a sin unto 
death, that neither confession nor 
restitution can meet in .thi~ world. 

Jesus, Moses, Peter, PauL J. Smit.h, 
Sr., and J. Smi.th, Jr. all tell us that 
for that sin unto death there is no 
forgiveness in this. world. But oh! 
how hard it is to bring ma~ to God's 
order of redemption. ' 

Sister P. ,V, enquires, "Does the 
picture drawn by 'X' resemble silver? 
And where are the apples of !!old?" 

The Herald is the picture of silver, 
and we all pluck the apples of gold 
from its prophetic pages. 

· EJI.IIORATION 'l'O PAJ,ESTINE.-The Philadelphia P1·ess states t.hnt the Sultan of 
Turkey is offering strong inducements t.o the Jews to immigrate to Pnlestiu~. and .bas 
even e,xpressed his willingness to sell t.hem the mosque of Omar, (an ~nCl't1dihle 
E~tatement) which it will be recollected,. occupies the site of Mount .. Morw.h of ,t.he 
~iicient Templ,e. It adds: "S~me of the hills nrouud Jerusn.lem h·ave ah:eady become 
Jewish· property, and it is by no mealis ii:nprohable t:hat some of the pre11ent gen~r~; 
tion<w,ill see the enth·e city of Jeruim.lem again in tho hands of its ancient ownPrS. 

;G1vE ·a· man brains and riches, and he is a king; give him· ina ins ,;{itbout riches, 
and he is a slave; give him riches without brains, and he is a fool. ' 
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SEH.MONS. 

"We do not believe in them," says perfectly before its time, how much it 
the reader of the He1·ald. To be sure argues, how much it shows the absenc~.'!' 
not, those that are written to be com- of stores of true precept and doctrine 
mitted to memory, and recited after- from which to draw! How elearly it 
ward before a congregation, or boldly explains the absence of a direct reliance 
read without even a semblance of upon God, a direct channel of cunnec
proper discourse; these, however elabo- tion between the servant and the great 
mtely written, fail to attract th~ atten- Master ! How plainly it demonstrates 
tion, and instruct the mind of the the absence of the eternal Spirit of in
listener like the free out-spoken pre- spiration that should always assist the 
cepts and reflections of a real orator, preacher of the gospel! 
especially if that orator be inspired by When the sermon is entirely of his 
the Divine Spirit. own manufacture, when it is a thing . 

The situation of a speaker' or reader, built after a set rule of man's deter
who arises with a written composition, mination, according to his exact dic
isaltogether constrained and unnatural. tates, wherein the disposition of head
The matter of his inditing may be ing, of beginning, of middle, and end
good, but his divided attention; partly ing, its arguments placed, its illustra
referring to the subject before him, and tions culled, in fact when God does. not 
partly and often the greater part occu- assist in its construction or delivery, is 
pied in keeping his place, and regula- it a wonder that the reader of the writ
ting the pages in his document. ten sermon presents us the doctrine 

How knoweth he at the time of his and commandments of men, entirely 
writing, the nature of the minds that neglecting the goflpel of Christ ? Upon 
will compose his congregation. what does the preacher discourse? He 

When he comes to the hour of read- should evidently treat upon the great 
i~g, ~he fire, the interest, the force of question of life, its most important 
h1s Intellect and imagination have duties, and its mystery, and what it is
eyaporated long ago, and the presenta- to our future destiny, our relationship 
t10n. of his production is altogether a to God. Are we only material, or 
tame affair. His reflections illustra- have we a spiritual and eternal nature? 
tions, pictures, similes, come forth cold In· short, the end from the beginning 
and dead, even like the half faded ap- as it concerns us-all these and moro 
pearance of flowers that have been are questions for the consideration of" 
pressed and are presented long out of the preacher. 
season. The state of the ah· the time What is the name ofthe chemist or 
of day, the season and natu~e of the anatomist who has informed us of the 
(~ay, the wants of ·his varied congrega- existence and nature of the spirit of 
tton, demand the attention of the man? Ah 1 concerning these things 
prMcher, apd require that his discourse man is ignorant. 'fhese questions 
should not have been measured, bound- . must be answered by a voice from 
ed, and formed, before he arises. beyond the grave; by ·information be-

The fact that he must; write that he yond our attainment by the natuntl 
must elaborate and form his discourse means open to us, hence the necessity,,' 
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not only of divine revelation, as dis- of the ,~ib~e, an~ ''tl~irdly, my dear 
played in giving us the sacred Scrip- hearers, f:ald he, 1n ev1dent confusion 
tures wherein these questions are whi!e, his "dear hearers" grew almost 
answered, but also as displayed in as desperate as himself, as spell-bound 
giving utterance so eloquently to they almost prayed that he might find 
proper explanations, aud in calling to the odious "thirdly," -and "thirdly" 
mind an.d arranging those passages of groan~d be faintly, still se~rching in 
holy wnt whereby the elder called of despair, when an old lady m the con
God may preach the gospel in power gregation piped up, "Methinks I see 
and demonstration of the Spirit. thirdly flee out of the window." Alas! 

If there shines not unto us a ray of it was even so, on the viewless winO's 
divine light, then we are only leading of the wind "thirdly" had departed a~d 
each other, and we shall surely be led the destruction of the man-mad~ ser
astray. Where should this ray mani- mon was complete. I have heard tell 
fest itself most plainly? Evidently of another congregation who sat in 
through the ministry. And how shall decorous silence for two Ion!" homs 

c"J ) 

this be done properly if that ministry while the minister's servant went back 
be not "ready at all seasons to give an and brought the missing sermon that 
answer for the hope~' that is within had been forgotten and left at home. 
them? What a commendable amount of pa-

Off-hand oratory is a well known tience they must have had, considering 
attribute of the red man. When cailed the stale affair they waited for. What 
upon in council, or treaty, we see ex- an improvement a live, good Latter 
l1ibited in him a native eloquence, and Day Saint elder would have been, just 
a ready ability to express the thoughts to till up that vacant two hours, while 
of the heart peculiar to him. In this, the sermon was being brought round. 
methinks, I see a long preserved trait, Now we come to ow· fourthly. 
·acquired when a higher, better priest- There is a class of written sermons 
hood taught their ancestors; when an that we fully endorse. Such sermons 
organized band of inspired teachers, as Matthew, Joh9, and Luke wrote for 
preaching by the power of inspiration, our perusal and ·obedience; and with· 
and especally declairing God's word these the spoken word o£ the living 
without previous arrangement. · As testimony bearers must ever conform, 
the poet in our hymn hath it, before or we may know that the ray of divine 

"Our father's fell in darlme8s, light shines not unto us through them. 
And wandered to :tnd fro." Such sermons are the words of Joseph 

Many amusing anecdotes are told of the martyr, written to his breth~·en; 
preachers who compound their ~ermons such sermons the little Herald. bfmgs 
in the manner above spoken of. One oftimes to our longing eyes, wntten to 
in particular - I call to mind. A be read properly by scattered readers, 
preacher reading eloquently his writ- and not presumptuously to be read to 
ten sermon, wherein, firstly, secondly, them, as if they were not capabl~ of 
thirdly, &c., each had their appropriate reading, or were not worthy of bemg 
place, had treated fully his "firstly," discoursed to propedy, soul to soel, for 
and "secondly," and had just opened the eventful moment by a servan~ of 
grandly upon his "thirdly," when it God, appointed to speak ?m~~mg 
was evident that there was something words of living faith, .and Irtspll'ed 
wrong about "thirdly;" for dwelling virtue. 
upon the word with·pompous assurance, If this my written sermon is l'O· 

"thirdly" be began searching diligently ceived I will write another one. 
over the desk, and between the leaves AROJUL. 
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I 
THE OTHER SIDE OF THE QUESTION. I ;

1
: __ ~- ''Have the laity a right to vote in 

1 
Ac

1
cdording to my view of this matter, 

, a conference?" t 1e e ers are to do the business of the 
t Br. Anderson asks the question, and ·conference in the same way that a 
~~-- answers it. !think he labors under a captain of a ship takes her to India or 
~- mistake in saying that "this question elsewherer by being the master llliud 
¥. has a"'itated the minds of' the saint-s, in the ship. 'rVe read in the hi::;tory 
f) and ~mbartassed the ·efforts of the of the late war, that Gen. Grant wo~ 
~ elders for a long. time." It is the first some great victories, and subduect the 
~.,J time I have heard it mentioned, so rebellion. How? By being the mas
~~ that it has not made much trouble in ter mind. 
11 St. Louis. He quotes as an authority "\Ve read in Rev. xiv. 6, '7, that 
~-~ that the laity have no right to vote in John saw'' an angel flying through the 
~ conference, par. 13 of sec. xvii. of the midst of heaven, having the everlast-
i.: .• ~-]J-~ Doct

1
rinde tahndt t0hoven

1
dants, 

1
and then i

1
ng 

11
gospetll to pt1h·each . to t.h

1
em 

1
thadt 

,;c cone u es a e e ers a one are to 1 c we on • 1e ear , sa.ymg wrt 1 a ou 
~-~· do the business of the conference. voice, Fear God and give glory to him." 

In a revelation to Joseph Smith and If we were to look at this passage in 
~ others, July, 1830, instructions are the same light that Br. Anderson looks 
~· given what to do until the time to go at the woTds "said conference," which 

P

r ... -~-~--• .. t.~.: ___ :.'~········ west, "to hold the next conference;" he construes to mean elders and no one ~t and then it should be made known to else, we should naturally come to the 
them what they should do. conclusion that the angel has not been, 

fi "And all things shall be done by com- for he could have done it himself 
fK mon consent in the church." Sec. xxv. much easier than by committing· it to 
~-~·}_; "It shall be the duty of the several Joseph Smith, who was mobbed and 
.-· churches composing the church of Christ, put to death in consequence of his 
W·z !~t!~~d t~:e or molre off their teahchledrsbto ministry. vV e must use reason in this 

severa con erences, e y j . h' l 
the elders of the church with a list of the and m every t mg e se. 
names of the several ·m~mbers * -x- -x- or According to Doc. & Oov. xvii. 14, 
se~~~ by the hand of some priest." "The elders are to receive their 

'it XVIII. 25 }' f h Jd b t f f,~ ·. . . . ICences rom ot ?r e ers, . y vo e o 
~~ Acc01dmg to thiS, teachers or priests the church to whiCh they belong, or 
f:l ~ '~e to attend conference, and represent from the con_ferences." And in par. 
{:'« ~ e church th~y belong .to, and there- 16, same sect!on, we read, "No perso.n 
f:· ore tak~ part, m an offic1al manner, in is to be ordamed to any office m tlns 
{?~· :he ?usmess of ·the conference. .. ~f churc?, wl1ere there is a reg~larly 
~ he dJ~tant ch~rches vote through then orgamzed branch of the same, w1thout 
!l :eachcrs or pnests, shall the laity vote the vote of that church." 
l! bn.the branch where the conference is Is it not of as .much importance to 

em~ held? I must answer, Yes. have a voice in ordaining an elder as 
b Fn·stlyl "All things . must be · done to vote over the temporal welfare of 
Y common consent," and if by com- the church? 
m~n c?nsent, then the laity have a It begets confidence by working 
v~rce hln . all temporal affairs of the together as children of the living God. 
0 

urc ' either by voting in the confer- Suppose, for instance, that some elder 
ence of the elders, or else the elders moves that we sustain the authoriti.es 
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would send whatever business they The brother also asks what we 
transacted tn the conferenc~ before the wo.uld think to see men, ~omen, and 
,different churches to be ratified, before children, attend our leo·islature and 
becoming a law. The questi m might there transact the business of the 
be asked, how I would reconcile par. country. There is no comparison at 
13, sec. xvii. with sec. xxv. uU between the legislators of the 
of the church, would they not feel country, as they are elected by the 
more satisfied to have the unit~d voice people; but according to Br. Anderson 
-of the church, than simply to have an elder has the al.lthority by divin~ 
.the votes of a few elders? And. as right to legislate for the laity without 
like begets like, so will confidence the sanction of the laity. We have 
beget confidence. seen that kind of legislating in the 

The brother also seems not to under- other church, and know the result. 
-stand human nature, in saying that a If the brother will read the Doctrine 
-{lhild has as much power as any elder; and Covenants, he will know who has 
he must rate the knowledge of the the power to appoint missions. 
·elders at a low per cent, to compare In conclusion, I hope to see the 
them to a child in power; for history time when. the priesthood will be 

'' proves that knowledge is power. The looked up to as the Lord's anointed, 
master mind will rule, and the elders and they not be afraid that .the laity 
will find that if they live up to their will become too powerful; but that we 
duties as servants of God, there will be shall have that love which knoweth no 
.no trouble with the laity. evil, and casteth out fear. 

THE FUTURE STATE: 

''Who among us shall dwell with the 7-9. 2 Peter n. 9. Jude 13-15. 
devouring fire." Isaiah 33 : 14. . Heb. x. 26,·27. 

In the fourteenth verse we find who From these texts, and especially 
those are who will not, and in the from 2 Thess. i. 7-lOth verses, we 
:fifteenth verse who those are who will learn, 
;be able to dwell there. What is this First, that "When the Lord Jesus 
·consuming fire? In Dent. ii. 24, we shall be revealed from heaven with his 
read, '·For the Lord thy God is a con- .mighty angels", the wicked shall then 
~suming fire!" ' "be punished." . . ~ 

The Jews sinned, and broke their Second, That he is to come Ill 

,covenant; yet have they not been con- flaming :fire, or as in other texts ex· 
:sumed by the glory of the Lord? They plained, in the glory of his Father, 
have been driven from tlwir own land, which glory is a devouring fire . 

. and millions of them have died in· Thirdly, That the punishment of t~e 
strancre lands. But to die is the lot of wicked shall be the dest,ruction·ortheir 
,:~11 sci~Is_ that sin! This eonsumin~ fit:e bodies ~y th~ .brightness of his. glo~y~ 
•IS yet: m the futme. When wtll 1t and thmr spmts be put away from t 1 

·take place? At the judgment day of presence of God. . · · · 
"t~e ~vorl d ... Matt. vii. 21-23; x. 15 ; vV e cannot. conceive how.a dead b?~ 
xr. 22; xn. 36; xxv. 41-46. l\'Iark could be pumshed .by :eten!al bf.n~s . 
:viii .. 38. Luke x. 12. John v. 28, ment; therefore it must be a lVlll~ 
29.; xii. 48. Rom. ii. 16. 2 Thess. i. conscious being, or it could not suffer 
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and could not therefore be punished. him that day, the question arises:f' 
' The words of Christ and his apostles where did Christ go after he had.: 
prove that the spirit exists as a think- poured out his soul uilto death? 
inO' and acting being after it leaves the Not to heaven proper; for three 
body. Notice the parable of the ):ich days afterward hE: told 1\iary he had 
man and Lazarus. The beggar dted, not yet ascended to his father, concern
and angels carried him to Abraham's ing whose residence he taught his 
bosom. What are angels? "Are they disciples in his prayer, when he in
not ministering spirits, sent forth to structed them to pray, "Our Father· 
minister unto those who will be heirs of wlw art in heaven. 
salvation." · The rich man died; but it His body was in the tomb of .Joseph; 
is not said that angels carried him ; for it could not be that which the thief· 
he was not an heir to salvation. Next accompanied; where then was that 
the rich man is in hell, ';Hades," the part of .kim which ,was to be in the· 
invisible abode; mansion of the d(lparted, place where the thief went? An1 
place of ptuiishment, (manual Lexicon, Israelite prophesied of him, "He hath, 
Greek), and in torment .. This torment sent me to bind up the broken-hearted1,, 

of the rich man could not have proceed- to proclaim liberty to the captives, and· 
ed from devouring fire by which the the opening of the prison to thetn that r 
wicked are to be destroyed in the body; are bound·" Isiah lxi. 1. 
for two reasons. First, The . rich man Christ had then a mission somewhere 
was not. in the body; and second, that to the prisoners, the captives, whom ha 
destruction, as I have al'ready shown, is would fi·ee, and whose prison he would1 
to take place at the coming of Christ. open.. Peter thus explains it; "For 
The flame spoken of as tormenting the Christ hath also once. suffered tor sins, 
1·ich man is the "Certain fearfullook- the just for the unjust, that he might . 
ing for of judgment and P,ery indigna- bring us to God, being put to death in. 
tion," spoken of by Paul in Hebrews the flesh, but ql}ickened by [or in] the 
x. 27. The word called Paradise is spirit. By which also he went and 
rendered in the Gteek Lexicons as that preached unto the spirits in prison, 
part of Hades, where the souls (spirits) which sometime were disobedient, when 
of believers enjoy happiness; of course! once the long suffering of ·God waited' 
while awaiting the resurrection. in the days of Noah, while the ark was 

1'he conclusion to my mind is they a preparing, wherein few, that is, eight. 
":ere in the same plaoe; but moving in [ Nephesh Cheyeh] living souls were 
different spheres, the one dwelling with saved by water." This place, the 
the redeemed· or family of Abraham, prison, is then the paradise to which 
the other separated from him, with Christ and the thief went. He de
those W,ho 'ai.;e awaiting _judgment, clares he ~1ad not been ~o God; P~t~r 
whose sms have made an Impassable states he dtd go to the pnson .. This IS 

gulf between them and the· Tighteous. the place where Lazarus and Dtves S:lW 

" Je~us said to the dring thie{; each oth~r. This is w~1~re the spi_rits 
Verily I say unto thee, tlns day shalt of the JUSt were awa1t.u:.g the t.1me 

th?,U be ·with me in paradise."· 'The when they would be perfected by' 
tlnef was a believer in: Christ as is evi- coming forth and taking on their 
dent, from his exdlamatibn; :.'Lclrd re- bodies, being raised immortal. "For 
~lelllber me!" Whether. he had be- the way into t.he holiest of all [God's 

. hove~ h~fo'l'e he transgressed) pr only presence] was not yet made manifest, 
at t~ut tune; it ·does not altm~ •the fact while as the first tabernacle was yet 
?f:h!s•b_eli~ving{, If then Jesu·s pi'o.m- stnnding.'' Heb. ix. 8. ~his shows. 
IBed the thief that he should. go wxth :why there was no resurrectwn before, 
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Christ arose. The prison doors were righteous renewed at death .. 0~ 
fast closed. . Christ went. into this contrarv, the Scrip. tures p·la.I·r'1Iy te lc 

· d · b h h' h. h" · ac 1 
pnson, an commg out, roug t 1s t at t e pumshment and reward · ·u 
saints with him, and at l~is resurrection, be given, "when Christ, who is ~~r 
"the graves were opened, and many of life .shall appear." He will then .· 
th · t " · l':fi . . gtvc e smn .s arose. u~ 1 e m. the flesh, immo:~;tality .. The 

One more text. Wicked Will not obtain this life in it 
"For, for this cause was the gospel p~rfected conditions, for their 'bodie! 

:preached also to them that are dead, that w1ll be destroyed. All men's works' 
<they might be judged according to men in I 11 b t · d b fi d ·· · · 
·.tLe flesh, but live uccol'ding to God in the s, la · e rw Y · re, an ·· those who 
,spirit. 1 Peter iv. 6. ~annot stand the. test, will be dest~·oyed 

How are men in the flesh to be m the body With an everlasting de. 
judged? Let us hear .Christ, "This struction; but their spirit'l will be 
,gospel of the kingdom shall be preached saved, but so as by fire. 
in all nations as a witness; and then The. Scriptur~s t~ach th~t ''~o.d only 

:;shall the end come." lVIen in the hath Immortahty. This IS true. 
-flesh are to be judged by the gospel j Jehovah has a perfect spiritual body 
.and those who have died, and never in the> f~r~ of. which t~e p~rfect body 
beard it, will hear it in the prison, in of man 1S fashwned, as IS eVident from 

Order th t ll b 
· d d b th the testimony concerning Christ that 

a a may e JU gc y e h " h . , ' , 
same law of righteousness. e was t e express Image of h1s 

H l b 
. Father's person. 

" e t 1at eheveth on me though I B . . . 
he were dead [in the flesh] et shall he ut God h?s I.mmortah.ty mhere~t; 
ll.ve " I:row c th d d _bYd. h . ? all others ·recewe ~t as a gift from lum, 

• ::1. an e ea o 1es ear . f . h I . . 
Shall we believe the utterance of ab ter Cit er tran~ atwn or resurrectiOn, 

J h 
·11 h · y the law of nghteousness, as Enoch 

esus, or s a we c ange thell' charac- d El' · h h t 1 d 
ter by a forced iNterpretation? ~~ i ~a : O hWrre ~ans at~ ' fr .~B 

We have no insinuation in Scripture ~se ~ om e 8 a rm~ a~ g or! Y 
that the wicked are judged, or the w en e appears. N i LDER. 

EVIL SPEAKING. 

"The saints generally may take warning the trees; therefore every tree that 
that the columns of the Herald are open to bringeth not forth good fruit shall be 
dire<'t attacks upon evil speaking."- h d d · h fi' • 11 

Editorial in Herald of Jan. 1st, 1871. ewn. own a~ ca~t mto t e re. 
· Evil speakmg 1s one of ~he many 

I think the best way to attack this sins that has clung to man ever since 
evil, is to show what produces it. If the time that he became subject to the 
this can be done successfully, then we influence and power of Satan. There 

· shall be better prepared to destroy or are many causes for this evil. One is 
remove it out of the way. If a tree that abused confidence. Our mother Eve 
bears bad fruit be cut down, it may·not was deceived, and partook of .the 
be sufficient, for very soon it may grow forbidden fruit, tht•ough having p!ac~d 
grow up again, the·roots of it remaining too much .confidence in the worda.of 
secure, and unattacked under the face the tempter. Satan continues to be 
of the ground .. John the. Baptist actively,engage.din trying.to cltrryont 
said, "the axe is .}aid unto the rr.oo,t of his pu~·pos.es in relation to' man; }>ut 

,_,, 
~~--

~ 
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he is not, alone in this WOl.'k of de-l other; they raise the first and sink the 
struction. He employs as m3;ny agents second~ If those who are partial have 
as possible to help in the busmess; - It power over any kind of public property, _ 
is hard to fi~d ~ny class of people either in chu_rch or state, they will • 
without some m 1t who· l"epresent the first see what can be done· for them
interests of Satan, and follow his selves; secondly, they will accomodate 
example in·Iying, deceiving and cheat- their friends; then, if the-re be any.-· 
ing others. left on hand, it is either stored up for• 

There are hired persons who watch 'the future, or distributed in snialL 
the movements of their employers, and sha1·es among the most deserving. 
shl'ink from their work when an op- In the " Salt ·Land" there was a. 
portunity is presented to them. There large tithing store, and those who h:ul 
are farmers, contractors, and employers charge there used to give flour enough 
of all kinds, who engage men to work, to fill the bins of men· in authority,. 
and will promise, but will ' not fulfill those. whom they favored, and plenty 
according to 'their word. There are of corn meal to feed their hogs, while· 
men of means, influence,· and power, hard working men had to pray," give us· 
who do not hesitate to take adhntage this day om: daily bread," as they ro
of the weak and the needy. There ceived flour enough to last only one 
are mechanics who will slight their day at a time. While the first could 
work, and pass it off as being the have butter, cheese, tea, sugar, and 
best when it is inferior. There are plenty of all kinds of the best meat, tho 
merchants who will deceive whomso- second would go home thankful if they 
ever they can in matters of business. succeeded in getting a beef bone, or a 
There are politicians who pretend to pumpkin once a week. The result 
feel and work for the interests of the was that some would, at a convenient· 
people as a body, and the country at time and place, giye vent to their 
la1·ge; but who forget the people aqd feelings against those unjust stewards, 
their country to gain some personal and engage too in evil-speaking. If 
advantage. Satan has an object in the provisiom,; in that store had been 
view whenever he deceives, and it is divided out equally to all who had a 
always that he may secure results for right to them, all could have lived 
his own benefit-· it is even so with his without want, and no one would have 
ageRts. Although they serve him1 it had reason to complain, or speak evil 
is not because they love ·him_; but of those men who administered. 
rather in order to obtain their own But let us not think that partiality 
object, or to gratify their own lusts. has departed from the rest of mankind, 
They covet their neighbor's · money; and has taken its last stand in Utah 
they covet what ·they think would be to accomplish all the evil purposes that 
of value to them. ']1Jvil is spoken of $atan desires through this agency. 
all the ·foregoing cltrsses because some The evils of partiality are seen among 
of them are deceivers: . all people. It is a grievous moral 

'Partiality causes evil speaking. disease that is spreading abroad. It is 
· There ate men who are <partial td in families, and in societies of all 
themselve~ 1 their relativef.t' and friends. classes. Some of those who are 
Theil' love isi extended ~ these· they i'nterested in politics .. not only think 
bestow all· their favors on these'. they that ihclr party is better than othe1• 
help_ t~ese' . out :of' troubl~;. w'ithout pin·ties, but they :Will 1~ot acknowledge 
can~g for the damage they may' do -to tl~at any good exlStB wtth t-hose ~vhom 
ot~ers; i They help one" o~t; of · the: they oppose. Some are so partial to 
mue nnd mud, at the :exp·ense: of the i their, own party, that they would not 
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ret,'d. a newspaper published by or in e~ge the good that is ~ound with.others, 
the mt.er~st of anot4,er par~y. Wit~ all. men, ThiS class Q.re not 
• .Partia~Ity does n?t.:rest With worldly afra1d. to see their brethren going tQ. 
th mgs; It enters mto t!w churches. hear JJ~e.n of other sects,. when. it is 
The~·e are many there who are willing' convenient; neither will they accuse 
slaves o~ partiality, thinkin~ not only them of being near aposta:cy or going 
tht~t thmr sect has the true hght of·t~e astray for so doing. How can any 
scrrptures, but that all others are m man, ·or class of men, be judged without 

,ditrkness, leading souls to destruction. giving them an . impartial hearin()'? 
· The. n.linis~er g~ves evidence of his How , can we , " P.rove; all things a~d 
part.tahty .m h1~ sermons, ~nd the ~ol? fast that · w hwh. 1s .good/' if par~. 
me?1bers m the1r conversatiOn . and ttahty gov:e~n our m1~1ds, and· keep us 
actiOns. Men of the world who see' from becommg acquamted with .those 
these evils, say in their hearts that things that are near? Through the 
they are as good, if not bet.ter than influence of this partiality, on~Hhinks 
those. who are prbfessers of religion. he is doing good, and others evil; thus 
Some in all churches and sects are is evil spoken. . · 
_iberal and willing to see a~d acknowl- 11 A BROTHER. 

-------~~-·--------

THE DAY STAR. 

-Being myself a firm believer in the sects, which ·is worth anything, or 
-Book of Mormon, and by consequence worthy examination and research, 
~ believer in the testi:qwny of the The command of Jesus to "Search 
martyred prophet, who translated it by the Scriptures," has been, and still is, 
means which God put within his power, too much neglected. 
I ·have thought proper, after so long a The apostle Peter also points to the 

:silence, ol' space of time, since any com- Old Testament prophecies as "a more 
.niunication has passed between us,-to sure word of prophecy; whereunto," 
,offer a few remarks for the benefit of he says, "ye do well that ye take heed, 
such reflective minds as may be dis- * * * until the day dawn." 
posed to reap a benefit therefrom. Evidently he was looking for a day, 

It is said in the Epistle of Paul, "Y e the very dawn of' which had not yet 
all may speak one by one, that all may appeared, nor even the day star had. 
be edified." yet arisen in their hearts. . 

·I propose, therefore, that you grant But he knew that such a day would 
me this liberty, to speak a few words. dawn, in the then future, and that the 
through your organ, the True Latte1· prophets had pointed unto. the. very. 
Da;1;, Saints' Herald. "day star" which should arise, as a 

· I desire to present· to the public an sure token of that great and glorious 
idea, which I conceive to be one. well day when the scattered Israel of .God 
worthy of consideration. It holds a should be [J;athered out from all natwns, 
connection with the Book of Mormon, back to their; father~land; and· wh~n 
.and with present day revelations.' It thet·o should be ushered in the rest of 
may stir up the minds of such as are ~·o~,' the great Millennium, or gene_rat 
-now at ease, and· those who have been JUbtlee.. . · ·· · · . .;: ·' 
for ages resting at ease, as .tlwt~gh .all .. That.day star ha~ atisen.' ;I heheve. · 
had been found cOUt by the popular. it ,'to be. the. Book of Mormon ... I 
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dechues this tq b~ the very genera~ion, Now .if these two books are not one 
t!HitGod spoke of to g~oq,JJld J~zekiel, in .. thei1· te~thnony, nor canil(lt be m~de 
whe.n he commanded lum to wr1te-two reconcilable with each ·other, then may 
sacred records unto, or for two separate some objections be made ag~inst the 
t;·ibes of Israel, . whQ evidently were divine reality of the latter production; 
dwelling apart fi·om each other, at the but if not, who shall gainsay it, or who 
time when those two sticks or }looks will regret it? 
were being written. I defy any man to sh'ow wherein 

These two tribes, viz: Judah and these two books differ, in any essential 
Joseph, must have been dwelling apart doctrine or practice, or where there is 
from. the others, for two very good any discrepancy in the historical or 
reasons. Firstly, If they had been prophetical parts of them. 
tog_ether in one place or cou~try, one I .cannot see ap.y thing but ·pride and 
record would have been sufficient, and selr-mterest that keeps the .people gene
secondly, the.: prophet who was told of rally from crediting this Book , of 
their separate condition, was informed Mormon ·as equally ·sacred with the 
also of some others of the children of other Scriptures. 
Israel,· who were dwelling with each of Modern Spiritualists ~nd Second 
these separate tribes; and that the Adventists are giving credit to great 
records were made not for these two and marvelous things, whil'e they are 
tribes only, but for as many of the despisers of this word of God, which 
children of Israel as were then found the Bible itself so abundantly calls for 
dwelling with each of these two tribes. as the great essential thing, even the 

If God had had any reference to the ''Day Star fi·om on high which has 
other ten tribes of Israel in speaking of visited us." 
these two records, he would not have 
denominated them by either of those 
names. For Israel and Judah were 
two houses and two kingdoms; and 
Israel was never called either Judah or 

And why do we call this blest record a starf 
Because of the light whic)l it brings from afar; 
It tell's of a people once mighty, now go no ; 
Of a small remnant loft who will shortly return. 
It points to the glorious millennia! rest, 

Joseph, after that division took place. A light that shall shine from the east to tho west, 
Furthermore, it is· evident that no re- Encircling this planet as one hallowed sphere, 
ferenee was made to the house of Israel, The day-star betok'ning 11-Iessiah is near. 
the ten _tribes, in spea-king of those two 'Tis the very Day-Star predicted by seers, 
records, for those ten tribes were r have known i't myself, these many long years; 
an 'idolatrous nation and OUtCal'tS and No donuts of its story will lodge in my breast, 
ne t d ' f G d' . - 'h For what is proved true I dare not distrust. ver accep e any o o s prop ets. . . 

But to Ephraim the oun ·et 8 n of 'Tis a light ta our feet, a lamp to our path, 
Jose 'h th fi . a' . .Y g 0 b rt was dug n·om the ground, it sprang rronl tho e)l.rth, 

p ' 8 ISt OlllllllOll WaS to e. Engraved by the, proJ,lho.ts ~vl\en inspired of old, 
And the two records of Judah. and Upon plates they hall made resembling the gold. 

Joseph were to 'be J. oined to. O'ether and ' · · · b · o ' 'Twas· hid in the ground many hundreds of years, . 
CCOIU.e·one in the -latter ·days, just as From the light of the sun, tlie moon, and the stars; 

they now Verily are; and the answer to From thence it arose, re\'ealing the past, 
the. enquiry, ';',What . did the' . prophet The present, the future, the reign. of the just. 
mean by it?'' . is already- given- in the Who-then will despise: these great wonders of God.' 
~-~!J).e bqo~ by Ezekiel,. wirer~ :he was Al'!!LfaU i~ th~ir pride.'neath the.wr~th of his rodl' 
~ney,tru?ted ~0 say to S:U(lh. i.nq\lil'CJ:S .that Take warnmg ~e haughty l , Desp1~ors be';_ar,~ I , , . ·, 
It means . th t" . G' a· 'I' 'll '.. I... ... ' 'I ' . 1 ' Tlte meek• and the humble alone will he sparo. 

. . .. , . a o Wl ta .:e not on y . . . . _ , · , . . . . . 
tliell' · rtlco1•d • b t; l th :. ·! 1 ·f' God's Judgment 1s come,•e en the tlay of hw wrath,, 
those two t. 'b u .. ad ~0 k e P.~~p e 01 . ;rhe ~eVe~J-)~s.t ·plagues ~i.ll b.o s~qrtly poured'f\)rth't-; 
f ri es; o;n ·rna -e one· peop e Baby ion will fall,and arlso never more, . . . 

0 them forever. . . · ·, ·. . , ; · But God's kingdom extend from tihore uli_to ahoi·e. ,._, 
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JOSEPH"SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANo, ILL., Jur,y 1sT, 1871. 

DUTY. 

Teachers ·are nu'inerous throughout the world. In the churches they 
specially abound. What may be taught, depends upon. the peculiar province 
and calling of the teacher. There are teachers of philosophy, simple and 
p~ofound; teachers of medicine-medicine for ills, mental, moral, and phys~cal; 
teachers of law,. natural, human, and divine; teachers of art, and teachers of 
science. Any man who teaches may be called a teacher; but it is not every 
man who teaches that holds the office of teacher. 

The teacher, as a church officer, being especially an outgrowth, or a 
necessary sequence of the introduction of the gospel in the last days, it will be 
very natural to e:x;pect that the church articles of organization should contain 
something by which the duties pertaining to that office are defined. 

"Now there were in the church certain prophets and teachers." Acts 
xiii. 1. 

"And God hath set some in the church, * * * thirdly teachers." 
"Are all teachers?" 1 Cor. xii. 28, 29. 

"And he gavetsome apostles; * * * and some pastors and teachers." 
Eph. iv. 11. 

"And it c11me to pass that I, Nephi, did consecrate Jacob and Joseph that they 
should be priests and teachers over the land of my people." Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi, 
cbnpter 4, pa1·. 5, thirdSEuropean Edition. 

"And it came to pass that King Mosiah granted unto. Alma, that he might 
establish churches throughout all the land of Zarahemla; and gave him power to 
ordain priests and teaclrers· over every church." * * * "Therefore they did 
assemble themselves together in differen:t bodies, being called churches; every church 
having their priests and their teachers." Book of Mormon, .Book of 1\Iosiah, ohn.p. 11, 
par 12. · ' 

''And, behold, you are they who are ordained .of me to ordain priests and 
teachers to declare my gospel.'' Doctrine o.nd .Covenants, sec. 16, par. 5. 

It is not proper to suppose that any office instituted of God ~or the 
cstabJish.ment, or the go.v:e~:ument of hi~ church, was intended to be a sinec~re; 
an office existing in'"name only,-.. the man holdi~g it ll-n honoral'Y appendage to 
the· chUl'ch body politic. lf there 'be such .an ·office, it certainly does not come 
wit.hin. the pro~i~c~ :~ran Jncumbent of the teacher's place. . 
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.IIi~ duties, differing from· the duties of a· deacon, and. still so closely allied 
to them that he may require the deacon as an'assistant, the teacher is :made the 
cons~able of. the chur.ch, the arm of public service, to secure by personal super
vision of the sa~11~s the performance of the~r public duties. 

We quote from sec, 17, par. 11; aud as· this quotation will be frequently 

1·ef\wred ~o, both in this a1~ticle and others that may follow in this series, and 
may possibly be used by those who take exception to the positions taken by us, 
we shall quote it entire. 

••The teacher's duty is to watch over the church always, and be with and 
strengthen them, and'see that th~t·e: is no iniquity in the church, neither hardness 
with each other j neither lying, backbiting, nor evil speaking j and see' that the 
church moot together often, ~nd also see that all the members do theirduty9 and he 
is to take the lead of meetings in the absence of the elder or pr.iest, and is to be 
assisted always, in all his duties in the church, by the deacons, if occasion requires;; 
but:neither teachers nor deacons have authority to baptize, administer the sacrament, 
or'lay on hands; they are, however, to wa-rn, expound, exhort and teach, and invite 
all to come to Christ." 

It is not difficult to draw a conclusion as to what the general duty of a 
teacher is; but so .much is left unwritten that there)re not many wh9 feel 
themselves fully or ev:en fairly competent to define what are the duties, or give 
a list of those duties specifiqally the prerogative, or right, or privilege of that 
particular 'church officer. , 

It is the duty of a teacher "to watch over the church always." 

, This watching over the church is one of the special prerogative13 o£ this. 
officer; but the manner of his watching is not clearly indicated. , 

We are of the opinion that this cla,use, fairly construed, means this. He 
i~ to know personally every member of the church unto which, he is made a 
standing minister. He is to become acquainted with their general walk and 
conversation; to know whether they are careless, indifferent, ignorant or wilful 
in not attending the meetings of the church, if they neglect to attend. He is 
to be a pacificator between brethren and sisters who have be,come estranged by 
offences, or otherwise, and who are unrec<;mciled. He is to,.be the medhtm 
through· whom wise counsels may prev;il, when members grow angry and say 
harsh • ~hings of each, otll.er publicly. He ~s to allay fears, ·:dispel doubts, 
encourage, cheer and comfor~. ftny whom he finds drooping \and doubtful. in 
spirit.' ,fie is .to. arrest the course of the lia~· by ca~~eful reproof, and a teaching 
of~~e excellenpi~s o( truth·; :to stop by instant rebuke the. to~gue o£ the back
biter, a~d tl~e slanderer; .. to, refuse to :listel;l; except as a mediator, tQ ·any 
~oandalous charge.agaipst any on·e, apd not, then, except the.,person complain
lUg hns attempted .recqncilia.tion, a.nd been refused ·a hearing by the agg1·ievipg 
member:. He js to protect :a~d defend the character of.:nll who:are,absent 
when they are assailed in his presence.. ' · 
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.. The teacher is:to see that ''the chu1·clt. meet togetlwr often," and also, that 
"aJl the rnembers do their duty." · · : ··· · . 

By this clause the teacher is made the active, vigilant, assembling offic~r. 
the one through whom official notice of· meetings is circulated;_ the one~ ~ 
whom especially belongs the outside duty of gathering the flock; aqd through 
whose instrumentality the warning voice of the council is heard by refracto1·y 
members. He is made the officer to serve "citations to trial" and "summons 
to attend as witnesses." He should attend the sittings of the councils to se1·ve 
as a messeng~r to execute the will of the council away from the assembly room. 
He sho1,1ld, if possi~le, attend the sitting of the elders' conferences, fO prepa1·e 
himself for all his. duties .. 

. The teacher is to "take tl~e lead of meetings in the absence of the ·elder 01• 

priest." 

This clause has been one of those which has given occasion for misappre. 
hension, and discussion. 
, ' The fact that the teacher is givfYn authority by this declaration to take the 
lead of meetings; the fact. that par. 22, sec. 83, Doc. &: . Cov., provides that 
teachers should be appointed to watch over the church, to be "standing minis
ters 'tb 'the church;" the fact that King Mosiah 'granted Al.ma authority to 
"establish churches," and to "ordain" teachers over the111; the fact that Nephi 
did "conseciate" "teachers over the land" of the people; the fact that God 
gave teacher~ to the church; the fact that God hath "set" teachers in the 
church, and the fact that there were "teachers" in the church, as before cited, 
at~; ~11 'evidences that teachers may preside over churches, watch over and 
teach them, care for them, counsel them, rebuke them, reprove them, cherish 
them,· strengthen them, comfort them, and build them up . 

. ·.: By par. !25, sec. 17, the teacher's duty includes carrying the reports of 
iui.mes and otheritems from the churches to the Elders' Conferences. 

·By pa:t·. 9, sec; 39, teachers are to "labor" with their hands. 
By· par. 5, sec. 42, teachers are to "teach," "observe the covenants and 

chu'rch articles' t(f do them," and are to be directed in their teachings by the 
4'spirW' .given unto them· by. the "praye_r of faith." 

.Par. 5, sec. ·83, declares the necessity of ~achers. · · · · . 
·Par. 37, sec. 85, provides for the appointment of a "teacher" in what·we 

believe to :be a school of tlie ·prophets; but this teacher is not the official 
teacher of the church, for in··par. 43,.he is ·called "president or teacher." 

f . 'dt 
· In par. 31, se·c; 105, 'there is provision made for a president, or pres1 mg 
():fficer; ''over thcise 'who are' of the office o.f teacher;" and :par'. 39, of· same' se~. 
specifies ·how m:any' teachers may be presided over by a presiding teacher; thls 
numb<3r is twen.ty-fo'ur: · He rruiy: therefore preside over twenty-four ~f .the 
same gl'ade of 'offi~e as himself,· in cotuicil, in directing, controlling, .gutdmg, 
and assisting them in their deliberations. 
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From what we . have now ·written on this subject, after as careful a 
research of the law as we have been able to make, we a1·e prepared to assert 

·the foregoing as th:e dU:ti_es of the teacher. ·w~ are further prepareel to say 
that we thinkthe duties of the office of teacher have been mucll neglected; and 
that men have been orda@led elders who had more capacity for, and would lmve 
made f\ble and wise teaohets. Men who· have not been able to be actively 
engaged as field laborers, and who ·would have been very efficient as te!tehers 
in caring for the flock, have refused to act ·as teachers, under the mistaken 
notioti that their priesthood would suffer indignity by so doing, 'that it was 
·hardly commensurate with the calling of an elder to perform tho ·necessary 
duties of a teacher. 

· We are still further of the opinion that there are good men who hold the 
office of teacher, who have been hindered from performing the duties of their 
office, because of the. unwise and uncalled for opposition of elders, wh9, over 
jealous of the dignity with which they were invested as holdi~g the s1.1perior 
priesthood, have unduly repulsed them as te!J,chers, and denied them the
privilege of magnifying their calling. 

Whatever act may be necessary to be done, whatever duties wisdom and 
the spirit point out as adapted to enhancing the good of the cause, not 
specially assigned to other officers, or not forbidden to the teacher, may be 
done by him, and al:e. within the role of his duties. 

"Let every man learn his duty," has long been, and is a trite saying in 
the church. · We now urge the adoption of one equally as excellent and as. 
true; Let every man do his duty. 

' ' --. --·-------~~---·--

HYMN BOOK. 

We are now receiving from _the Bindery in Chicago, packages 'of the· 
Hymn Book, in lots of fro_m one to two hundred. Those received first are. the· 
Full Cloth, and the Sprinkled Sheep; and as we. wish to comply with the great 
desire to see them, and to use them as well, we shall do them up and send 
thentoutas'fast as we can. Where there are several of different kinds. going· 
t'o bne place, w~ shall ' wait till we get the various kinds and send them all 
together. Where they are going·sirigly, we shall send them at;once. . 
';·.·:·some will neoessnrily get theirs before othet;s, and we shall expect t0 be, 
tl'oubled with· letters asking hovi . it is that all ·do not receive them to~?~her, 
and this will eipla'in it. We should :not· :be able to· comply with all o1!d'ers at 
oiu)e even if. 'we' 'h:ld' all· ·the ·boo'ks. in at one time, much less can. we not do it: 
'lvh~n We recoive.'them in ·small! lots 'at a iime. · 

The size of the book will, we believe, be the niost sensible objectioTh 
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urged against it. This objection we are, perfectly awm·o is a goo,d-one, but are 
willing to risk the book upon its merits. . , . • , , , 

As soon as .possible we shall have. an edition smaller in. ·size iBS\led. ..It is · 
in press now, and will be. bound as soon a~ possible, and .we .hope will m~~t 
with favor. eo . 

The first lot of.books is larger than we anticipated, not bei~g trimmed so 
closely as we wished; but as we admit that it is an "awfully< big" boo~, we 
hope to be forgiven when the whole circumstances are taken into account .. 

The number of hymns, clearness -of print, size of type, good q:uality:.of 
paper. and general excellency of arrangement we trust will more than compen· 
sate for its size. 

ANY elders passing through, or near· to, Holden, Johnsoi1 Co., Mo., will 
be gladly entertained by Br. and Sr. Henry Scarcliffe, living there. There is 
an ol)portunity to preach t1:te word there. · Br. Frank P. Scarcliffe, wishes 
help to declare the word there. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Q.-Is it not still necessary for a branch reporting new members, to state 
the date and place of baptism, confirmation, ordination, &c., or has the reports 
of the "New Series" done away with this order of things? 

A.-All changes should be reported to the District Recorder, and to the 
General Church Recorder. As soon as the office sl1all be in a condition to 
publish them, we shall have some forms with statistical reports on one side, 
and columns for names, dates, and all particulars required by the Recorders on 
the other; until these are issued, we hope the brethren everywhere will make 
faithful reports in the best manner they Qan. 

Q.-Is it necessary for a branch to record and .report the blessing of 
children? . 

. .. .A.-· Not only should the child's names be .recorded, but the names of. its 
parents; the date of its birth and .. blessing, and by whom blessed ... If more than 
one officer officiate,, the name of tlw. one 1J;ho .is spolr-esma"((,. $hould 1always be the 
ji1•st name- in tlw list Qj adm,inistrators.· .. or· a, still better way,· p1;eventing any 
mi~takes in eit}:ler the recordSJ9fbles~ing of children, confirmationfJ; oi•:ordinatio!lS, 
would; be this.· Suppose that three rbrethren officiate, of which tb..ree ;the. iii'St 
he1~e named·is spokesmal}., a]) d. the. brethren's. names are •J, Smith, J; :Ells;cand (), 
Derry, enter them thus in your record-. (the lette~·s ast signifyi,ng assisted by) 
-J .. Smith, ast. J. Ells, c .. Derry .. • .. r. · ,. 
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Q.-Is there ·any difference hetween·a member being disfellowshiped,' and 
being out off? and where does the difference exist? Where in the revealed 
Jaw of God to this church shall we find any' authority for making any difterence 
between the words "disfellowship'' and ''cut off?" · 

A.-This question has so frequently arisen in different forms, that we feel 
it en cum bent. on :us to essay an answer according to ·the light that has been 
given:us. · 

.As the terms are generally used by the church, "disfellowship" and "cut 
off" are synonymous. 

The latter term has been so much abused by the adherents of B. Young 
and others, ·in which abuse they have even represented "cutting off'' proper to 
be a taking of life, that many of the brethren have a very natural aversion to 
using the term "cut off," and adopt therefore, that of "disfellowship." ' . ' 

By others again, it is thought that to '''cut off," is to deprive the subject 
of all rights and privileges of citizenship, here and l1ereafter, and this, such 
think, God· 6nly can do. The body, the church, can withdraw fellowship from 
Jliembers, and restore fellowship to them; but do nothing further. 

The term "Disfellowship" too is sometimes confounded with "suspended;" 
but improperly. The two acts differ; but only in degree. For the latter, 
there is no "authority" · in "the law;" but it has obtained by usage, and is 
sustained, though somewhat remotelyand indefinitely, by the view some take 
ofNephi 8th chapter, pages 318, 319; Book of Covenants, page 157, par. 1; 
1 Cor. v. 11, and some other passages of Scripture. 

On page 64, par. 3, the term "cut off" refers to the temporal death which 
shall be visited upon the ungodly in the day of the Lord's power. Also par. 6, 
page 154. 

On page 99, par. 25, the tm·m "expelled" is used to represent the with
drawal of fellowship. 

On page.140, par. 2, the terril "cast out" is used; also on page 142, par. 
1, the same term is' used six times; also on page 143, par. 11. 

On page 162, par; 2, the term "out off'' is used to signify expulsion from 
the church, either in· the: present or future state. 

On page 165·, ·par 1, also page 191, par. 15, the term "out off" 1•efers to an 
act that God alone, and not the church, can do, the cutting off of the church 
if not organized according to the law. On page 167, the same term is used, 
and• the mode of cutting 'off made· indefinite by the Lord saying "they shall be 
cut·off, even· as· I ·wm, 'aS 'seem'eth me· good:"· On page 172, the terln may 
apply to a special action by the Lotd, or by the church. On page 173, the 
tel'm is so used that the action of the ciiurchi would be required; . : · · .· 
' ''. On ·page' 194(the tei·m ,·,cut, off!' is us~d . in relatio'il to and implies a 
deprivation of an inheritance in Zion• ' " ·• . 

' · On page 2·22, the ceqhivnlent to disfellowship is used, "If they are not 
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fait~ful, they J~h;tll not have jellowsMp ~n the church"-. an ac.tion based on 
theh· proved tmfaithful~ess .would .result in disfellowshiping thell!,, under 
this provis.iQn. The ,terms ":dealings be for fellowship," and "withdraw. from 
their fellowship" are used on page 333, Book of Oove~ants. On page 279 
the term "cut off" is applied to the United Order of Enoch, in case of trans: 
;gression. . 

On page 271, the same term refers to the action of the Lord upon the 
wicked. On page 21$, the term "lose his office and standing," is applied to 
·such as shall transgress the law of the Order of Enoch; but the name of the 
means by which the f!tanding is lost is not given. · 

In 1 Cor. v. 4, 5, the church is commanded to deliver the. fornicator ove1· 
"unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that the spirit may be saved in th() 
day' of the Lord Jesus;" and in 1 Tim. i. 20, Paul testifies to having so 
·delivered Hymeneus and Alexander "unto Satan, that they may not learn to 
blaspheme." In 1 Cor. v. 11, the apostle exhorts the church not to keep 
company with "any man that is called a brother'' if he "be a fornicator,, or 
·covetous, or an idolater, or a railer, or a drunkard, or an ~xtortioner; with 
such a one. no not to eat." 

The terms, "cut off" and "pluck out" are both used by Jesus in New 
'Translation, Mark ix. 39-48; but as it is by a figure he is here teaching a 
truth, he could not have preserved the unity of the figure without the use of 
·these terms. He could not have said with propriety, disfellowship thy hand, 
thy foot, or thine eye; as the only possible way of destroying the connection of 
"these ~embers of the body with the body, would be by sepa~·ating them from 
·the body by cutting off the hand, or foot, or plucking out the eye. ·The testi· 
mony of Matthew, being but that of which Mark's is a confirmation, is not 
·quoted here. In :Book of Mormon, Alma 4th chapter, paragraph 1, we read 
that "Whosoever did belong to the church, that did not repent of their wicked. 
·ness, * * * the same were 1'1jected, and their names ·were blotted out." 

In Book of Mosiah, 11th chapter, page 137, the Lord declared to ~\lm!t, 
"Whoso~ver will not repent of his sins, the same shall not be. pumbered 
:among my people: and this shall be observed from this time forward.'~ · 

" J! h' In Alma, 17th chapter, pages 211, and 212, the term ~'cut off !rom IS 

·presence" is. us()d as applying to a punishment to come : upon . the , N ephites if 
·the.y. should tra1;1sgress. 
· .. A\:loroni,. in his ,6th chap~~r ,, pag~, 3'73,. informs us .that. those who wer~ 
found guilty ,of. crime on the te.stimony o~' tl)ree witnesses, "If they repented 
not, and confe13sed IJ,ot,, their. nam.e~. we.re blotted out; and they were not 
numbered among th~ people Qf. Clir.i~t/" . . . . · · · . 

. , ~h,e' t~rm '.'excomll)unicat~'.' i~ used .. in refere,nce to 31: withd-rawal from 
I . ~ 

fellowship on page 333, Book of Covenants., . 'i . · , . ·· . · ' 

. T.he.' different terJ,Us used. in the, three books ;a,nd by .the church for· tJhe act 
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of depriving a member. Of his membership ai'e "0ut off,'' "Pluck out," ·'·'Cast. 
out," "Expel," "Deliver· unto Satan," Excommunicate," and "Disfellowship." 
Whichever of these terms is ·used', it , is'· obvious that the first .five are to ·be 
understood· figunitively, the last tw(ditemlly. , 

OuT Oll':F. . A limb may be "cut o.ff' literally; hence as Christ is called "the 
vine," and his people "the branches;'' when the connection between Christ and 
a member ceases, the member, figuratively a branch of the figurative vine, is 

said to be cut off. 
PLUOK ou'r; An eye may be ''plnclced out" of the body literally; hence 

as the church is called "the body," a member, figuratively an eye of the figurative· 
body, is said to be plucked out when disfellowshiped. 

CAST OUT-EXPELLED. A person may be ''cast ant" of or "expelled" 

from a house literally; hence as the church is called a "spiritual house" a 
member is said to be cast out, or expelled, when no longer a member of the 
~. . 

DELIVER UNTO SATAN. A criminal may be personally and literally 
delivered over to. the executioner, after having been tried ·and pronounced 
guilty; hence when a member is disfellowshiped, and ceases to be influenced 
by the Spirit of Christ, the spirit of Evil takes possession of him, and he is said 
to beudelivered unto Satan." 

ExcoMMUNICATE. This is lite1·al(y what the church does to a member 
from whoin it withdraws fellowship. The members of the natural body are 
sustained by the blood-principle, adapted to their legitimate uses by the flesh
element. The mystical body of Christ, the church, is commanded to meet 
together oft, and partake of the sacramental emblems ofthe body and blood of 
Christ-in doing this, they communicate to and with each other, become 
communicants at the Lord's table. When the hand of fellowship is withdraw~, 
they can no longer communicate, they cease to be communicants. The Latin 
prefix "ex" signifies ant of, ant, p1·oceeding j1·om, o.ff', from beyovd. A pet·son 
disfellowshiped, is excommunicated, is an excomrnunicant; removed by the act 
of the church fi·om the communicant's privileges. . The term is· strongly 
objected to by S()tne, .on account of the abuses it has received under papal 
dominancy. 

DISFELLOWSHIP. This . term, ·in·. its. signification, is nearly like the 
hist one named, and. is . less objectionable, because as yet it has been 
subjected to no abuses by priestly·. intolerance, and' yet expresses literally all 
that i~ intimated figuratively by the tei~ms "cut offt "pluck out/' "cast out," 
~r "expeL" To "deliver: .·unto , ~Satan:'' may ·and• probably does, .in one so1:1se, 
Imply an act. of .. wider. a;nd :deeper signific~tnce than the othel' te1:ms. The 
term 'Wis,fellowshiped~~ ,is used ·on the. printed blanks: accepted by the Annual 
~el)eral ·Conference of 1868.;. $.Itd , there e:x;presses what "cut off" before 
Signified. 
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If it were essential to use some precise· term given .in the sacred.bo~ 
and only one, as some contend, it would be diffLCult to ·determine wldcl~ of all 
that we find there should be the one used. Cut off; pluck out; east; out· 
expelled; delivered unto Satan; names blotted ·out; withdraw'. from thei~ 
fellowship; rejected; lose his office. and standing; excommunicate; are all 
employed, all but the last in the sacred portions of. the books, and the last in 
the section on "Gove1:nments and Laws in General," in Book . of Covenants.· 
This section does not claim to be inspired; but was written because, as 
writes tl;le authors, "We have thought proper to present, at the close of this 
volume, our op~'nion concerning the same." 

The extensive but by no means exhaustive ~rray of textS we have 
introduced from "The Three Books," presents the following summary of terms 
by which is represented the act of depi·iving members. of their citizenship. 

" Cut off," is named as understood to apply to the action of Deity; seven 
times, "'cut off," as being more or less indefinite . according to the construction 
of the language1 four times. 

And as referable to the action of the church, "Cast out," is nanted eight 
times; "Names blotted out," twice; "Deliver unto Satan," twice; "Cut off;" 
twice; "Disfellowship," or its equivalent twice; "Lose office and standing," 
once· "Pluck out" once· "ReJ· ected" once· "Expelled" once· "Excom-' ' ' ' ' ' ) 
municate," once. There is therefore, firstly, more grounds, numerically, for 
adopting the term cast O'ut than for adopting any other; secondly, 'equal 
grounds for. adopting the terms cut off, disfellowship, delive1• unto Satan} and 
names blotted out j and thirdly. equal grounds for adopting the terms expelled, 
lose standing, pluclc out, reJected, and excommunicate. 

To accept one of these as the scriptuml .term, to the exclusion of the 
ot.hers, would not be consistent in those who claim the whole as the law of the 
Lord. The spirit of the act to be performed is that which should be sought 
after, and whichever of the terms is most accordant with the geniuS'of our 
language, and has been made the least obj~ctionable by its historic associations, 
is the one which should be preferred 'by us. The Jewish ·language mls 
metonymical, and such terms as ;'cut off," and "pl~ck. out," were in 
keeping with its character. The English language, though possessing 
capabilities of a highly poetical character, is plain and practical, and in tl~e 
employment of this language, in law, ecclesiastically or otherwise, whereve~·It 
can be done without sacrificing the beauty or depth .of a conception, s~ch 

1 
phrases ·as express Clearly and literally the id'ea to be conveyed, serv: a better 
purpose, and· serve it more effectively, than those· whic~ are at all h1d?en, or 

· obscure. No phrase, of all we have here quoted, so fully and y~t sohterally 
expresses the !idea of· that spiritual· diSmemherment which:the;O~lil'Ch~h~S 
authority to execute, :as does· that of ''Disfellowship ;'" hence· we pt·e~er;.ti~JS 
term. 
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revelation; ·but I afterwards found 
tha~ I was mistaken. Like too many, 

================ lleaned too much on the arm of flesh-
SAN BERNARDINO California it gave way, and I was left alone. 

May 16th: 1871. ' I was dissatisfied with evm·ything 
Br. Joseph Smitlt; . · else around, and often I have been 

·I am preaching here to crowded compelled, it seemed, to go in secret 
congregations. A deep interest is prayer to God, and with shame I 
manifest. A few have off.ered fot must confeas that my life was far from 
baptism and many are believing. being in accordance with the go~pel. 

The drouth is terrihle in many parts But it seemed that the Lord would not 
of California. Crops and grass are let me go; and at last. he sent Br: 
utterly destroyed in many places, and Brand to this place to preach his 
stock is dying on the plains in some ~ospel to me. Thanks be to his name 
localities, for want of food. forever! Br. Brand's prayer seemed 

The saints here have finished off to draw me from the earth-it was 
their meeting house in a tasty and what my soul hungered for. My heart 
cominendable style. ran away from Br. Brigham's church, 

I look for lively times in Utah, if and my body followed. Never could I 
they succeed with their Federal courts feel before the love to every one, friend 
as they seem determined to do. ' and foe, if I had any foes, that I have 

Yours in gospel bonds, since felt; and if there is a man on 
1V. W. BLAIR. earth I love it is Br. Brand for bring

ing me the gospel. Oh! what joy and 
peace the gospel yields. I love all 

E. T. CITY, U. T., men, and I love the I. .. ord Jesus and 
April 24th, 1871. his people. There are four in the 

Br. Joseph: Reorganized Church in this place, Br. 
I joined the church in Utah H. Davis and wife, and your humble 

under the presidency of Brigham servant and wife. 
Y~ung, March, 1868, and I can say Yours in the gospel of the Lord 
With a conscience free from guile, that Jesus, C. L. ALBERTSON. 
I did so from a love of the truth. I 
was taught from my childhood to 
reverence the word of the Lord. I 

MACHIAS, Maine, 
April 24th, 1871. 

had a praying mother, who earnestly B1·. Joseph; 
sought to teach me correct principles, I pave just returned from Bi·ooks~ 
and to her ~rayers I attribute a great ville, where I have been preaching for 
?eal of the.hght I now. enjoy. Early the past two weeks. The first week 
m ~y · childhood, I had many im- that I left home, I attended conference 
press10ns by which I was led to seek at Little Deer Island. I preached 
the Lord. . , • . . - once there, and. baptiz,ed qne at the 
h ~came to Utah in August, 1867, got conference. I then . went to Brooksa 
Do .. of the Book· of .M;ormon and vHl~, where I preached to very large 
thoctrii).e and Covena.nts, and W;aS: told congregations, many of whom were, in 
co at the latter contained tqe laws. and ~htJ.eS past, prejudiced ugainst us;. and 
Ch~nants o£ the · church . of J esps Qaple out to have, sport; but confessed 
thenat,of L~J.ttei' Day ~aint-s.; l•r,e&d aft~:r,w.ard that it was .the true gpspel. 
I lolll and I Cound they we1,'f.3 just what lpre~ched tl;w f!.r~t week every ev~ning. 

eo nrd for. · ~ though.t l haQ. found .a TP.e .Lord .blessed me with freedom and 
P · P e who hved by the .. light:.of ~ibe1:ty, ~nc;l many. are believing .... I 
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sowed the seed, and I am in hopes it 
will spring up in a little while. Thei·e 
were some who said they intended to 
be baptized ere long. I pray to the 
Lord that they may. 

But the cause here is rather dull at 
present. We need some one here 
that holds authority to regulate the 
branches, and then the work will go on 
1·apidly. Yours truly, 

JoHN C. Foss; 

voices with theirs in the worship of 
God., and all felt that "It is good to be 
a samt." 

The n~xt morning, turning our 
faces agam westward, we continued 
our journey, passing through Parker 
which is by far the finest and most 
wide-awake town we have seen on the 
trip. It. is beautifully situated on the 
east bank of the Verdigris River, .near 
the north line of the Indian Territory. 
Ferrying the Virdigris here, we 

CHEROKEE, Kansas, traveled due west on the line between 
May 3d, 1871. the Indian reserve and the government 

Br. Joseph: strip, a beautiful country which is 
I left home on the 20th of April, bei11g rapidly settled. Towards night 

in company with Br. Ames, to visit the we were made glad in having the 
saints in the counties west o'f Chero- privilege of grasping the hand of 
kee; and preach the word wherever Br. Andrew Hoffman, who together 
opportunity might present itself. We with his excellent lady and Sr; Ryan, 
called at the Columbus branch; welcomed us to their ''homes in the 
preached at the Cherry Creek school- vale." Br. H. has, by his honesty 
house on Saturday night, and twice on and industry, won the esteem of the 
Sunday to attentive congregations. people of that section. He has a 
From there we traveled westward, beautiful home in a beautiful country. 
crossing the far famed Neosho valley, May God abundantly bless. him and 
where, although the tracks of the red his. An appointment for us to preach 
man are scarcely obliterated, improve- was soon circulated; the young folks 
ments are being rapidly made. Towns kindly postponing a dance that we 
and villages are springing up as if by might have the house to preach in. 
magic, some destined to live and become We spoke twice to people here, who 
cities; others to flourish for a time, manifested a deep interest in. the 
then die and soon be forgotten. On matters set forth. Br. H. has no 
the fourth day out, and in the midst doubt but that a.good branch can be 
of a heavy rain, we arrived at Mound raised here. I promised to return 
Valley, where we were kindly received as soon as practicable, and hold a 
by the saints, and right glad we were series of meetings. 
to find shelter from the storm that On our return we stopped, according 
had thoroughly drenched us. Perhaps to previous arrangement; at 1\'Iound 
un~er other ciroumstances we might Valley, where we had the privi.lege of 
have murmured, and reproached our- speaking to attentive congregatwns on 
selves for venturing out from our quiet Saturday and Sunday. Here we met 
homes, to sufferfrom the inclemency of Br. Jas. Hart, formerly of Ke.wa~ee, 
the weather; but whatever may have a:Iso Br. C. Moxen .. The saints .of 
been our ruminations, they were soon .Mound Valley ai'e alive to the wo1k. 
forg<;~tten in the enjoyment of the A spirit of love seems to pervade 
society of the ' saints, who kindly every heart, and bJ: pt:ecept u~~ :x· 
administered to our wants'. N otwith- a~ple they are \VIeldmg , a. mig ~y 
~ithstanding the ·bad state df :the influence for good. 1\Iany of their 
weather and' ·roads ·the saints came neio-hbors have been constramed to 
together at night, a~d we mingled' our inv~stigate, believe aild obey, thus 
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~welling theil· numbers and causing 
rejoicing in the gospel of .peace. I 
am .devoting most of my time to the 
ministry, and shall by the help of th~ 
Lord continue to do all I can in the 
P"ood work. Our conference convenes 
-~n the 6th; a la1·ge attendance and a 
good time is anticipated by 

Yours in Christ, . 
B .. v. SPRINGER. 

MILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla., 
May 19th·, 1871. 

Br. Joseph Srnitlt: 
Sin'Ce last writing, when I in

DARLINGTON, '\Vis., 
April 28th 1871. 

Dear B1·. Joseplt: 
We are very anxious to have 

some one or two of the elders come and 
stay awhile with us. 1'he neighbor~ 
hood has all got convinced, and I think 
that some elders would do a great deal 
of good if they could come. 

Please give our kind love to Br. 
Gurley, and send us his address. 

Your friend, JAs. WAI,TON. 
Br. Gurley's address is Sandwich, 

DeKalb Co., Ill. 
We will supply such back numbers of 

the HOPE for 1869 and 1870 as we have 
formed you I was sick a few days, on hand, at. one cent each-the purchaser 
my health in the main has been very paying the postage, which is two cents for 
good. I have "})reached three times every four ounces, or fraction of four 
near Brewton, in a neighborhood ounces; but we cannot fu.rnish all back 
where they had ~ot heard before; the numbers-Ens. 
people expressed themselves favorably, 
and wanted more preaching . 

.Returning to the Evening Star 
branch, I . met with Br. Smith, who 

NACODOCHES CouNTY, Texas, 
May 7th, 1871. 

had returned from the Monroe county Br. Joseph: 
conference. ·we labored together until I find myself here in the land of 
the quarterly conference of the 6th Texas, preaching the gospel. They 
and 7th inst., held in Santa Rosa are very good and kind. I landed 
branch. He then returned to Evening here on the 9th of April. There are 
Star, and I to Milton and vicinity. a great many calls for preaching. 
Br. Smith's health is poor; has had There can, I think, be a good work 
chills, fever, and night sweats. More done here. There is need here for 
have been added by baptism since my more laborers. 
last correspondence. On the 16th of Your brother in Christ, 
April, Br. Smith baptized two; also G. R. ScoGIN. 
one the Sunday before, and one on _ _______,..,.._, __ -· 
the . 22d, and one May 1st. · On OMAHA, Nebraska, 
Apnl 28th, I baptized one. Last ' May 3rd, 1871. 
Sabbath, in the Coldwater. branch, Br. Mr. Editor: 
Isaao M .. Beebe baptized two, which . Sunday was a day of the Lord's 
makes eighteen since· our. quarterly supper, (sacrament day). Br. Hodges 
conference in Eebrua1·y, in this district. was absent, owing to illness. Br. 

There is a manifest advancement of Rui:nel officiated fo~· us. He gave a 
late on the part· of .the officers of severe exhortation· upon what it was to 
branches here. They are more en- be called saints of the last days. Br. 
gaged in· sEitting things in order, and Ford continued the subject, and spoke 
have a desire for improvement; The in a strange tongue.. Sr. Sylvester 
weatheris very warm at times; though gave an interpretation, with a humflity 
t~ere is an occasional quite refres~ing so grand that aJ~ eyes. w~re wet with 
Wmd. · C. G. LANPHEAR. t.ears.. That wh1ch I wnte you was 
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much ·more emotional in i.ts passing; tl~emselves into a branyh, hut: as•they 
but now the tears are falhng on my dtd not seem to take hold, I d.id not 
hands and shoulders. Br. Avondet press the matter any further. There 
closed with prayer, and gave the' is a good chance here to do good I 
benediction. His emotion wa~ su~h think. Br. Silas Rogers •is willing' to 
that he could . hardly accomphsh 1t. do all that he can for the cause. 

We are thankful that the Lord has I preached last night, and I felt 
given us sincer·e inen, submissive hearts, well-I do not know that I ever felt to 
and the beautiful things of truth, and have more power than 1 had then. I 
makes us children of his that we may give to God the glory. I intend to 
know them. leave here either to-day or to-morrow 

Your sister, 1\'I. A VONDET. to go to the other part of m:y mission~ 
---+1--H•HH 4 I feel my littleness; and if ever there 
1,\:IAQUOKETA, Iowa, was a time that I stood in need of the 

May 6th, 18171. prayers of the saints, it is now. Do 
Dear Brethren and Sisters: not forget me in your prayers. Give 

I feel it my duty to give in my my kind love to Br. Mark. 
testimony. I know that the building Yours in the gospel of Christ, 
up of Zion is the work that God · JESSE BROADBENT. 
requires his people to do in these last 
days. I know that it is the true 
church of God, and I know that 
Joseph Smith the Martyr was a true 

------<OJ>---

W AHAGHBONSY, Iowa. 

prophet; that he translated the Book Br. Joseph: 
May 3d, 1871. 

of Mormon, and that it is a true On my arrival home, I found all 
record; that God intends to bring well, and the work prosp'ering. On 
about his purpo:;es. I joined this my way home, I preached once at 
church thirty-four years ago last June, ~ontrose, and twice at Farmington. 
and I have stood firm in the faith ever On my arival at Hamburg, I found the 
since. I was seventy-eight years old, saints enjoying themselves, all in good 
on February 19th last. I feel in good spirits. 
faith that I shall come forth in the Br. Anthony baptized thre{) precious 
~rst resurrection. . . souls into the kingdom on the day \ 
; I feel as though my time Is almost before I got there, and there are others 
out in this world, and I will say to you, almost ready to take up the cross. The 
go0d-by, till we meet again in a work is in a healthy condition. 
glorious resurrection, where we shall After duly considering the remark 
live aud reign with Christ a thousand that you made to me in regard to any 
years. NANCY LOVELL. dissatisfaction that might arise in 

reference to any means that was fur-
PIPER CITY, Illinois, nished me by the brethren,.to go on 

May 1st, 1871. the English mission, I wou~d like to 
Br. Joseph Smith: . say through the Herald that 1f any are 

Since I left Plano, I have held dissatisfied with my proceedings, to any 
six meetings. Four of them were for such I will Tefund the money, if th~y 
preaching, one for sacrament, and one will notify me of such being then· 
for testimony and prayer. wish; and the amount.' I had much 

There are some ten members around rather suffer a wrong than to do one. 
here, one elder and one ·teacher. I Please remember me to Br. Forscutt, 
got them all together, and talked to and to all in the office. 
them upon the subject of organizing Yours in Christ, Trros. NuTT . 
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Tho LONE STAR District Conference was 
held at JJone Star branch, Monroe count.y, 
Al1tbama, April 1st and 2d, 1871. G. R 
Scogin, ;pres., J. l.VI. Book~r clerk. 
Minutes of last conference read and 
1·eceived. Officials present, 6. Elder 
G. R. Scogi~;~ reported that he had preached 
some and baptized some. No other elder 
reported. Resolutions passed: "That 
officers who did not report at this confer
ence, are requested to report at the next.;" 
"That the brunch officers of the Lone 
St.ar branch are requested to visit t.he 
members according to the law, or be held 
responsible for their negligence." "That 
Br. G. R. Scogin be released, at his 
request, from the presidency of 'the Lone 
Star District." "That t.he thanks oL this 
conference be tendered to Br. Scogin for 
his faithful services as district president." 
"That Br. J. W. Booker be chosen to 
preside over the district." "That Elders 
C. G. Lanphear and T. W. Smith be 
sustained in the Southern Mission.'' "That. 
the general authorities of the church be 
sustained." Preaching Svnday morning 
and afternoon by T. W. Smith, a11d at. 
night by G. R. Scogin and T. W. Smith. 
:Monday night, by T. W. Smith. Adjourned 
to meet at same place, July 1st, 1871. 
This district comprises but one branch, 
the Lone Star; present number 102. 

The Semi-Annual Conference of the 
WELSH i\lission was held at the Saints' 
Chapel, Llanelly, Glu.morganshire, Wales, 
April 30th, 1871. Elder Thomas E. 
Jenkins, pres.; Elder John R. Gibhf', 
clerk. Officials present: 1 seventy, 14 
?ldei•s. After instructions from the pres
lden~, Elder Seville resigned his office as 
prc~1dent of the Welsh mission. · Resig
nation accepted. "Resolved, That Elder 
Thomas E. Jenkins be app<dnt.ed to that 
office." ''That Elder D. Griffiths, of Ab
eramnn, be appointed a traveling elder to 
take his mission within two months, ~n'd 
tho s.aint.s everywhere are requested to 
sust:11u him with their means and prayers." 
!he following brunches rep,orted: Aber-
2 man, 3~ members. Increase 7. Pendaren, 

3 
7 member<!. Decrease 4. New Tre<;legar, 

1~ members, Llanfabon 5 members.
. anelly, 35 members. Morriston, 13 

members. Ystrado-ynlais . 13 members 
Cwm f 9 "" ' a on, members. Elder Thomas 
~~or~an . reported the Merthyr Tidfil 
n stnct m good condition. There has 

ot been much preuching out through 

t.be winter; but the blethren promised to 
do more in t.he future; the district con
tains 90 members. Elder John R. Gibbs 
reported the Swansea district in good 
condition, except the Llanelly branch. 
There is a little disorder there. 'l'ho 
district contains 70 members. "Resolved, 
That we uphold; ?Your faith and })rayers, 
Br. Joseph Sm1th ~ts president of the 
church, and all the officers in their proper 
callings." In fellowship meeting, there 
was bearing of testimony, speaking in 
tongues, and prophesying. All were 
made happy under the heavenly influence 
of the Holy Spirit, and the promises of 
the Lord were favorable to those t.hat 
work righteousness. Elders L. Williams 
D. Griffiths, Thos. Morgan, J. Seville, and 
T. E. Jenkins preached the word. Con
ference adjourned to meet at Aberaman, 
near Aberdare, on the last Sunday in 
October, 1871. 

Th.e KEWANEE District Conference, was 
held at Truro, Knox county, Illinois, June 
3rd and 4th, 1871. J. S. Pattereon, pres., 
E. Stafford, clerk. Officers present: 3 
high priests, 1 seventy, 17 elders, 1 priest., 
1•deacon. The Kewanee, Buffalo Prairie, 
Davenport, (Iowa), Victoria, and Prince
ville branches reported. Kewanee also 
reported Sabbath school as in a flourish
ing condition. Buffalo Prairie gave a 
financial report as follows: Receivecl 
$143,45. Paid out $150,40. On hand 
$22,50. Branch indebted to J. F. 
Adams, as Bishop's agent., $29,45. Buffalo, 
Ia, Jackson, Ia., .Witon, Ia., Butt.ernut 
Grove, Ia., St. Davids and Canton 
br11nches not reported. Resolutions : 
'·That when any branch of this district 
shall discover that they will be abso~ 
lutely unable to send in their report 
hy the hand of an official member, 
they may send l"uch report previously, by 
mail, t.o the president or secretary of the 
district; also that a like privilege be 
extended to elders unable to attend con
ference and report in person." "That 
this conference authorize the ordination 
of brethren Robert Holt and Adam 
Fletcher to the office of an elder, they 
having been recommended by the Ke
wanee branch for such ordination." 
" That Br. Adam Fletcher be ordained at 
this conference, and that Br. Robert Holt, 
(he not being present), be referred to tho 
Kewanee branch for ordination." "That 
when this conference adjourns, it does so 
t.o meet. at H.enderson Grove on the first 
day of Septemper, 1871." "That this 
conference appoint two-days' meetings to 
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be held in each branch of the .district.; H. F .. revealing things concerning-;;. 
the president to appoint. one man from brother which. had. before been made 
each branch of t.he district, at. this con- !mown concermng him at Kewanee and 
ference, to consult together and fix rime elsewhere, although they were previous! 
and place for holding said two days' meet~ ~nlmown to ~he speal{e.r. Sunday m01.!. 
ings." The president appointed the mg r~e comm1ttee appomted on tw·o days' 
several dP.iegates from each branch rep- meet1~gs rep?rted. Report accepted and 
.resented in conference. , The president. committee- d1schnrged. Elder Foracutt 
then rMd to the conference l'Nlolntions preached at 11 and 2~ o'clock and was 
passed at. the Annual Conference, on April li~tened to ~vith profound attenlton by a 
lOth, 18il. rel11tive to ('lders in debt, and ln.rge and mtelhgent, congregathm. A 
cases of appeal. The committee to Hen babe was blessed by Elders J. D. Jones 
dP.rson Grove branch reported. E. Staf- and i\1. H. Forscutt. Testimony meeting 
ford in bebalf.of committee, stated that the in the evening; had a good tim~ generally; 
branch having lea.rn('d of the appointment umty, peace, and good w1ll existed 
of said committee, resolved to right..them- The gift of prophecy was manifested in~ 
selves before the committre should arrive, remarkable degree. A candidate, Wm. 
n.nd acting under thi8 noble resolve, they Lee, by name, who had been baptized by 
made manifest. their faith by wor\;s. They Br. C. C. Reynolds in the interval be
have succeeded in erecting a commodious tween the afternoon and evening meet
building for the service and worship of ing, was confirmed by·Elders J. S. Patter-
Almighty God. "Resolved, That the son,and M. H. ForRcutt. 
report. of 'the committee to HenderRon The WESTimN MArNE District Confer
Grove branch be accepted, the committee ence was held at Little Deer Isle, Maine, 
discharged, nnd the beartfP.lt sympathy April 8 and 9, 1871. Elder George W. 
and thank~ of this confet·ence he extended Eaton in the chair, M. R. 'Comins, sec'y. 
to the saints of the Henderson Grove Minutes of last conference read and 
bmnch for their efforts in remPrlying approved. Officials· present 12. Elders 
defects before existing." The mission•in report. the work prospering. Branch 
Borland township, Rock Islnnd county, reports: Green's Landing, 47 members; 
was continued hy Elder J. B. Hanis. and incrPaRe 7. Lit.tle Deer Isle HJ members. 
Elder R. Rowley was npp.ointPd to hhor Bt·ooltsville 25 members. Elder Otis C. 
with him as circumstances may pet·mit. Eaton appoint.ed traveling elder by this 
The mis'lion appointed to Elder H. C. confereuce for the ensuing three months. 
Bronson, in the neighborhood of Victoria, Preaching during the conference by Elders 
Union School House, was cont.inuPd.- J. C. Foss, T. Ames, and C. W. Eaton. 
"Resolved, That evHy Plrler in this rlis- One haptizerl and confirmed during con· 
trict be requested t.o. sPek opporlunitiPs ference. Adjoumed to meet at Green's 
for preaching the wOt'd, and uge their Landing, June 23d, 1871, at2 p.m. 
utmost endeavor to fill them; and that The l:loUTB-WEST J\:hssouRI AND Sourrr· 
we as a Ollnference promise our united EAsTKANSASDistrict.QuarterlyConference 
faith and prayers for ea,ch ot hP.rs succPss." was held at the Pleasant View branch, 
"Thott we sustain our beloved pre~ident, Kansas, May 6t.h and 7th, 1871. B. V. 
J. S. Patterr.on, by our faith and prayers, SprinJrer. pres.; E. W. Depue and~· S. 
and as far as practicable, by our means." Goodin clerks. G•desburg, Pleasant Vtew, 
Elder E. Stafford, as district secretary; Columbus, and Mound Vnlley branches 
the presidents of branches, and eldPrs on t:oported; all in good standing nnd pros· 
special missions were sust&ined·. J. perouR. Tho following elders reported: 
Smith as prophet, seer and revelator of A J. Ames, Melvin Ross, J. H Thomas, 
this Church of J. C. of L. D. Saints. and E. W. Depue, Isaac R. Ross, Jas. Ht~rt, , 
all t.he autho1•ities down in thPir respective n. P. Cole, S. Ma.louey, Richard D~vres, I 
cn,llings. Pres. J. Smith as Editor of t.he ,V. J. Du.vies. A .. \Villiams, the prestdent, ~ 
Herald and Hope, aJJd Elder M. H and D. S. Crawley. Priests reported: ,l 
Forscutt assistant Editor of the Herald B F. Bird, C. Morton, and Chris. M. 
and Hope, and also as General Church Falk. Officials present 25 •. All the eld~r~ I 
Secretary. Saturday evening at early in the district were nsstgned speota ~ 
candle light. bnd 1\ prayer and testimony misBions "Resolved That Br. B. V. ( 

. · · ' · t' e to the c meeting; good feeling prevailed. Br. Sprtnger devote hrs entire . liD • • ~ 
Adam Fletcher wits ordained· an elde1• by ministry; and that we will susto.ID ~:~ ~ 
Hif!,'h Priests M. H. Forscutt, Phineas family:" 'fhat Br. Isaac Ross !abo~· WI. • ~ 
Bronson, and Riel BronMn. The spirit of him;" That all t.he elders of this dJstrJCt I 
prophesy rested on the mouth-piece, l\'1. report themselves at the next conference, ~ 

f 
J 
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either in person or by letter.'' "That all church. in this district io attend the next 
tho officials present, or represented nt this quarterly conferenoe or send a written 
conference, 1·eceive licenses." A spirit of excuse," " That the president be n,uthot•
penco and union prevailed during ~he ized to call such aid in the ministry aR he 
session. The conference was favored w1th sees proper." "That the mission of Brs. 
soul-cheering discourses from :Elders D. Harlow and Olsen be discontinued." 
s. Crawley, James Hart, and Priest F: C. Elders Field, Gallup, Hanson, and Putqey 
Warnky. Thanks be to God for sendmg reported, and :(or Elder Lewis, Br. Caffall. 
such great and-good men to our assistance. The word was preached by the president 
The attendance was large and attentive. and Elders Caffall and Gallup. A two~ 
Adjou'rned to meet at the Columbus days' meeting was appointed at Crescent 
branch, Kansas, on the first Saturday in Cit.y for July 8th and 9th, and conference 
August next. adjourned to meet at Council Bluffs, on 

The CENTRAL NEBRASKA District Con· August 26th, 1871. 
fe1·ence was held in Omlliha, Neb., May 6th Br. Z. H. GuRLEY Jun., reports baptism 
and 7th, 1871. G. Hatt, pres.; l\'1. V. B. of three at Allenville, Mo. Brethren 
Smith, clerk. Minutes of last conference Wm. Powell, J. P. Dillen and himself had 
read and corrected. Preaching on Sunday labored there .. Abou.t two h_undred wit
morning by W. Ballinger. Br. H. J. nessed the baptism, a Joyous hme was had. 
Hudson, at his urgent request, was 
relieved ft·om the presidency of the 
district, and Thos. J. Smith chosen to 
preside in his place. The elders were all Music is the mother of refinement. 
instructed to preach where and when-
ever their circumstances would permit. Music exalts each joy, and allays each 
A vote of thanks was tendered to Br. grief. 
Hudson for the efficient manner in which Virtue and happiness are mother and 
he had, as far as possible, discharged the daughter. 
duties of his office. Preaching by G. l\Iusic is the charm of childhood, and the 
Hatt and Z. S. Martin. Officials present: joy of every age. 
of the seventy 1, elders 16, priests 3, we are all Adam's children. but silk 
teachers 5, ~eacons 4. Adjourned to first makes the difference. ' 
Saturday m August. [We wish the 
brethren would give dates.-Ens. J We are born crying, live complaining, 

and die disappointed. 
PoTTAWATOmE District Conference was 

held at Union branch, Iowa, May 27th, 
1871. J. M. Putney, pres.; J. Hanson, 
c~erk. Officials present: number not 
gtven. Council Bluffs branch reported 
108 members; increase 6; decrease 9. 
Crescell:t City branch reported 52 mem
bers; mcrease 5, decrease 2. Union 
branch reported 33 members; increase 4, 
decrea~e 2. Crescent City, Wheeler's 
Grove, Council Bluffs, and Union branch 
":ere represented by delegates. Resolu
hons passed: "1'hat we receive ·n·o 
branch .repo1;t unless delivered by some 
member of the branch from which the 
report comes.'~ " That we continue Brs. 
Mclntos~, Bybee, Hanson, Hall, and 
Gallup m their missions.'' " That H. 
~Jadwin, D. P. Hartwell, C. Beebe, w, 
trong, T. Thomas, and W. D. Lewis be 

a c · A ommntee to locate ground for Semi-
nnual Conference.'' "That this confer

e~ce requires all members of the church b 10 move from the branch to which they 
el

1
ong, to obtain a letter of reco_.mmend,· 

an< · · h " JOID t e branch nearest to them." 
That we request all officers of the 

"A alaniteror felt a serpent bite his side. 
What followed from the bito?-Tho sorpont diod." 

Music is the mediator between the spir-
itual and the sensual life. 

Run not after blessings; only walk in 
the commandments of God, and blessings 
shall run after you, pursue, and overtake 
you. 

Some persoJs are above our anger, others 
below it. To contend with our superiors 
is indiscretion, and with our inferiors ,is 
indignity. 

---<>~--

CovETOUSNEss.- It is remarkable that 
the covetousness against which we are so 
earnestly warned in God's word, is not of 
the scandalous kind, but such as may gov
ern the heart of a man who is esteemed 
very virtuous and excellent by his neigh
bors. In the tenth Psalm, the covetous, 
whom the Lord is said to abhor, are the 
very persons of whom the world speaks 
well which never could be the case did 
thei;. love of money make them villainous 
or miserly, for men of this stamp none 
commend. 
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THE DA. WN OF PEACE. 

It was a vale of sorrow; all the air 
Environing the place, ·vibrated with 

The accents of confusion and despair, 
And darkened with a shadow as of death. 

The brows of men looked black; and in their hands 
Were instruments of strife, while bitter hate 

Shone in their cruel eyes. Prone in the sands 
Were flowers trampled-fields were desolate

Friendship departed"'-'-brothers were estranged
The strongest tie s~emed cause for darkest feud

All tides of trade and traffic were deranged-
The meek and timid hid in solitude. 

Good men were driven till their weary souls 
Became like iron; then assailed their foes: 

The strife, enkindled, glowed like shaken coals. 
Even the dead in peace could not repose ; 

They lay in thickets, broken thorns and stones 
Were trailed UJlOn them. Their white faces wore 

So dread a look of judgment and of frowns, 
Wild creatures fled from them and marveled sore. 

The little ones were hidden in dire fear, 
And visited by stealth, and silent were 

With a wierd silence, such as doth appear 
In young of hunted beasts, in secret lair. 

There was no famine; for the boughs hung full; 
But torn and wasted, broken down and left. 

There was no band of p~ace to bind, or cull; 
To sow and reap again of nature's gift; 

No pestilence, for man seemed over strong, 
Beast like and sinewy, yet void of rest. 

There laclwd not teachers; yet they still taught wrong, 
Quarreled for leadership, with zeal unblest; 

The thought of love they seemed no moni.to feel. 
They far surpassed the worst in cruelty; 

Burning each othflr at the stake. Appeal 
From their fierce hatred were a useless plea. 

Religion seemed a ghoul, a vampire that on blood, 
Would thrive the best. Its martyrs were not pure, 

But died without a prayer for aught of good, 
Cursing their murderers with vengeance sure. 

The air grew ominously dark, as if a fate 
Most potent were about to fall: and tell 

The judgment of this sad and evil. state, 
Of hatred mostcintense, of war iuost fell. 

It came; but not in thunders, nor in rain 
Of fire and de,ath; but a most gentle dawn· 

Of pure refresliipg light, a dewy fragrant .stain, 
Rosy an'd' silvery, dmwing s·oftly on. 

The clouds r'oll back; the living light appears; 
A tnorn to answer p~aycrs of 'countless ye~rs; 

' ' ,' , '! ' . ,. . ' ·' 

There :came a .form that drew all eyes, and hearts, 
Lo I at a word the spoiler dropped his darts; 
Unarmed, save with pervading blessing }!OWers, 

With robes all white, like pme and spotlessllowera· 
Full brow, eyes bright with love, locks waving gold' 
'rail, and majestic, with a grac0 untold. · ' 

i 

He stepped between contending brothers·fierce, 
The one o'orcome, yet fighting on his knee, 

The other with a lance in act to pierce 
The sinking bravo who scorned him valiantly~ 

The victor turned, the shining form to strike; · 
But caught the loving oyo, the smile discerned.' . . ' And, weepmg, dropped the lance, robbed of hi& might 
Wondering why his wrath so fierce had bumed. ' 

~he vanquished sank upon his broken shield, 
Forgot his scorn, and drooped away in sleep; 

The foe, still weeping, bore him from the field 
To war no more, but kindly watch to keep. 

The little ones came forth and caught his robo, 
Clustering around the form so blest aud fair; 

The sun shone forth a glorious, radiant globe, 
Sweet songs of peace arose upon the air. 

Where'er the gracious stranger ldndly.passed, 
Flowers sprang up ; where prossed his snowy feet, 

()rime sank abashed away, and fied at last; 
Joy, righteousness, embrace in union sweet. 

The spell was broken-the long hatred slept
The sower gathered up his wasted seed; 

And o'er the waiting fields broadcasting swept; 
In deeds of love, bigots forgot their creed. 

Fair hands bpund up the drooping, wasted boughs i 
Men built a forge, and brotherly once more, 

Beat swords to pruning-hooks, and spears to plotighs"; 
Fruit trees at once both fruits and flowers bore. 

Far through the sky, the spreading glory grows; 
On every plain, the lilly and the rose; 
On every hill, the songs of joy increase; 
All hearts expand, and hail THE DAWll OF PEACE! 

AORIUL. 

A GRAIN oF GoLD. -Ed ward Everet.t is 
the most elegant rhetorician· in Ame1·ic~. 
Here is a little allegory from o~e of hiS 
agricultural speeches. Is it _not a g~m? 

''Drop a grain of California gold m the 
ground and there it will_lie unchan~ed ~o 
the end of time-the clods on wh1ch It 
falls are not more cold and lifeless. Drop a 
grain of our blessed gold into; tho g~·ound, 
and lo! a mystery. In a few days1~ s?ft· 
ens,-it swells-it shoots. upwards-It IS .a 
liv.ing thing. It is yellow itself; but It 

· h h the sends up an emerald .green t roug 
soil-it expands to a v:igorous· stalk-1'eV· 

els in. the sunshine.~it !J.rrays,itself, 0101
:
0 

.. . l S 1 . "t br·oad flutter· glorious t 1U;n • o omon 111:'1 s · west 
ing, leafy robes, whose sound, as th~ . 
wind w hisp.ers through · them, fal 8 as 
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pleasantly on the husbP,ndman's ear, as 
the rustle of his s~vee~heart's garme~t; 
still towers aloft, spms Its verdant skems 
of y{'getable floss, d~splays _i~s. dancing 
tassels, surcharged with fertihzmg dust, 
and nt last ripens into two or three mag· 
nificent batoons like this (an ear of Indian 
corn,) each of which is studded with hun
dreds of grains of gold, every one posses
ing the same wonrlerful properties as the 
parent grain,, every one ,instinct with the 
same productive powers. 

-->-<IGI;,-.---

" WHA'I.' have you got· that's good?" 
said a hungry traveler, as he seated him
self at a dinner table in Salt Lake City. 
"Oh, we've got roast beef, corn beef, 
roast mutton, boiled rmd fried ham, and 
broiled curlew!" "What is cui·Iew ?" 
said the stranger. "Curlew ! Why 
curlew is a bhd, something lilce a snipe." 
'•Could it fly?" " Yes." "Did it have 
wings?" "Yes." "Then I don't want 
any curlew. Anything that had wings 
and could fly, and didn't leave this country, 
I don't want for dinner." 

F,unNE.-A fearful story of suffering is 
revealed in the report just publisheu by 
The Gazette of India, of the tir leal or three 
fold fttmine of grass, grain, and rain, which 
occurred in 1868-9 with frightful severity 
over 100,000 square miles of Rajpootana, 
surpassing in intensity any which has oc
CUlTed since 1812, and almost equalFng 
that of 1661, of which the record is pre
served that three-quarters of the cattle 
died, and that man ate man. The scanty 
crops which struggled up in spite of drouth 
were swept away by a plague of locusts; 
cholera fastened on the starved people, 
nnd a terrible fever followed, striking 
down the entire population. The deaths 
from this latter cause alone are put down 
at 20 per cent. of the inhabitants, while in 
some<of the Marwaree districts they rose 
as high as one-third. Taking the most 
moderate of the statistics furnished, the 
local authorities calculate that in l\:Iarwar 
and Ajmere and the other districts, no less 
th11n 1,250,000 human beings died of dis
case and starvation. The famines or pe
riods of un-usual scarcity which afflict Raj
pootuna have hitherto recurred at intervals 
of some ten or twelve years. 

---1>-~ -><~(')~141---

NoT ON SPEAKING TERIIIS.-On one occa
s!on when N elsori ~as about to give instruc
tions for an engagement with a French 
fleet stretched out in imposing array be
fore his own, he begged two of his captains 
to act together. The reply was, that they 
we1·e not on speaking terms, and. therefore 
could not act together •. NE)lson summoned 
the~ both to the deck of his flag-ship, and 
lookmg sternly and searchingly at them, 
he said,." Sirs, you a1•e mistaken; you are 
brothers. There are your e'nemies. Shake 
h~tnds, and act together as you ought for 
your country n.nd your king." They shook 
hands, and unity was crowned with victo· 
'~Y; Because they were united they were 
triUmph\nt. Surely christians should 
le~tr.n o. lesson from this to act together 
agamst their common foes. 

Appointments-Kewanee District. 

NoTICE.-There will be two days' meet
ings at the following places and dates in 
the Kewanee District: 

Buffalo Prairie, Ill., June 17th and 18th. 
Davenport, Iowa, June, 24th and 25th. 
West Buffalo, July 1st and 2nd. 
Wilton, Iowa, July 8th and 9th. 
Butternut Grove, Ia, July 15th and 16th. 
Jackson, Ia., July 22d and 23d. 
Henderson Grove, Ill., Aug. 5th and 6th. 
Kewanee, Ill., Aug. 12th and 13th. 
Victoria. Ill., Aug. 19th and 20th, 
Princeville, Ill., Sep. 9th and lOth. 
St. Davids & Canton, Ill., Sep. 16th & 17th. 
Buffalo Prairie, Ill., Sep. 23 and 24th. 

By order of Conference. 
J~ S. PATTERSON, Pres. 

Confe1·ence Notice. 

WASHINGTON ConNERs, California, 
June lith, 1871. 

Dear Br. Joseph: 
I wish to. give notice through the 

Herald that the San Francisco District 
Conference will be held at Stockton, San 
Joaquin county, Cal., on the 29th and 30th 
of July, 1871. All tho branches in said 
district are respectfully requested to send 
in true and accurate reports. Officers and 
members are invited to attend. 

HERVEY GREEN, Pres. Dist. 
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ADDRESS of men appointed by Southern 
Kansas Conference as Committee on 
Setllements : 

Charles Bird, Pleasant View, Cherokee, 
Co., Kansas. 

James Hart, Pti..rker, 1\Iontgomery Co., 
Kansas. 

George Stone, Columbus, Cherokee, Co., 
Kansas. 

Stephen l\ialow1y, Cherokee Stv,tion, 
Crawford Co., Kansas. 

DIED9 
At Bevier, l\Iacon county, Mo., April 

7th, 1871, Sr. EJ,IZA WILLIAMs, born in 
Grant county, Ohio, aged 47 years. 

Sr. Willlo.ms was r; Jdnd sister, and a loving 
mother. Her funeral sermon was preached by Elder 
J. Watkins. · · 

At Gravois, St Louis county, Mo., l\lay 
5th, 1871, of mv.rnsmus, Sr. CAROLI:NE 
HoR·roN, formerly of Leicestershire, Eng., 
aged 24 years. . 

Sr. Horton waa bttptized Aug. 18th, 1869; since 
. which time she has honored her profession, and has 
now gone to her rest. ·May her bereaved husband 
and child receive the consolat:ion the gospel affords. 

In Mansfield Valley, (state not given), 
on Sunday May 14th, 1871, of embolism, 
or the formation. of blood-clot in the lieart, 
obstructing the proper circulation of the 
blood, CHRIS'l'INA, wife of Br. Hugh 
CoLLINS, in the 38th year of her age. 

Sr. Collins was born in Cornwath, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland. She was IJaptizerl first in 1854-, and was a 
faithful and zealous christian; but on hearing the 
elders of the Reorganized church, she was by them 
baptized, and was a faithful member until death. 
Her heart was always set to do good, both by day 
and by night. Where\·in· any one was sick, or need
ing comfort, there she was, with tender bands to 
attend to tho sick, and when death came, sbe was 
there to smooth tho ·pillow of tbe dying. She 
lived a life of usefulness, and died the death of a 
faithful saint. She leaves a husband and five 
children. May they meet her on the morning of 
the first resurrection. A mothm; in Israel is gone. 

At Indian Creek, near Council Bluffs, 
Iowa, on Tuesday. morning, June 13th, 
1871, Br. JosEPI{BTLLINGTON. 

The deceased was a nati~e of England. Went to 
Salt Lake at an early day, but ret.ilrned to .tho above 
place several years ago, and for the past ten years 
has beon a mi:nnber of the Reorganized'Chui·ch. He 
had lived upwards of, three-score years. and was 
more actlvo than many at' that age, enjoying excel
lent 'b~alt_h; but the. daY• previous to .his dcati:J he 
was kicked by a hor~o, and died as above. Truly in 
the midst of life we ai·e in death. 

--·-~<¢-!~--~ 

IT has been ·asked, When rain falls, does 
it ever get up?. or co;urse H does,-in dew 
time. 

A ~iAN's life is a~ appendix to his heart. 

Postage and'E~cptess,,jc paid on the following· 
list of Boolcs, Licenses, TNicts, d·c. 

·~ 1'ItAC1'S. 
r:o. o.f : . .. No .. of Per Per Por 
Tract. . · pnges. Copy. doz. hun. 
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5 'rhe Gospel.. .................... : .• 2...... 6 ... 35 
6 The "One Baptism," .. ; .. ; ..... 18...... li .. , 35 ... 2 GO 
'I Who .then can be Savetl ....... 4...... 3... 8... 58 
8 Fulneas of the Aton6',,;ent .. 16...... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
9 Spiritualism ........ ,.;_,.'; ....... 20...... G... 40 ... 3 00 

10 Nr~rrow Way .... :, ....... ;; ......... 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvation.; .... ;; ........ 18...... 5... 35 ... 2 eo 
12 Bible versus Polygamy ........ 14...... 5... 30 ... 1 90 
11 Reply to Orson P~·att ;,;, ..... 16...... 6... 30 ... 2 oo 
15 Idolatry .............. ' ..... · ........ 4...... 3... 8... 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Ori-} 

gina! Tenetofth.eChurch 10 ...... 4 ... 25 ... 1 GO 
of J. C. of J". D. S ......... . 

17 The Successor in the Pro'} 
photic Office and Prosi- 16...... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
dency of the Church\> .... 

SpauldingStoryoftheBook16 { r. 0 2 . of l\Iormon Contradicted.. "' u... oO... 00 
Trial of the Witnesses to 39 8... 75 ... 5 25 the Resurrection ............ ~ f ... 
Memorial to Congress ........ 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 

IN GERMAN LANGUAG:C. 
Whc then can be Saved ...... 4...... 4... 25 ... 1 40 
The Gospel ........................ 2...... 0... 36 

IN DANISH DANG-UAGR 
13 Indholdct afTro;m of Leer-} 1 5... 30 

dommene ................. ,~.. " ... . 

llOOKS. 
Book of Covenants, imitation sheep, .... : ............. l 00 

" " . full sheep, sprinklod, ........... l -15 
Book of l\Iormon, full muslin ....................... , ... 1 30 

" '' half bound leather ................. 1 50 
Question Book for Sund~ty Schools, half muslin.. 50 

•• " " . uoards......... 40 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ 6 30 
Bi.tck's Theological Dictionary ............ : ............. 3 10 
.Cruden's Concordance of tho Bible .................... 1 85 
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan, 2 vojs ............ , ..... 6 70 
Hugh l\Ii!ler's 1'estiinony of tho Rocks .:.: .......... 2 00 
The Koritu ................................ ; .. · .... ; .. : ........... l 76 
Tho Mormon Prophet and hiH IIarcr1J; or, n_n ) 

Authentic History of Brigham Young, lusJl 70 
numerous Wives and Childr~n ................ , ... 

Herodotus, transluto(l by Citry ...... : ...... : .... ; .. ; .... ! 70 
Man in Genesis and Geology ............. ; ....... ,.: ..... 1 l~ 
Brown's Con-cordance of the :Bible,, .............. , ..... 5a, 
New ~'estament by.American Bible Union, ........ 30 
The Bible Text 'nook,.:.: .......... ' .. · ... , ... .' .. :.::.,::.' .... :· 55 
~~-x=.;r;::::~-::>!0:7.:~ . .-·~:::l'-==<"~>~:'>';--J~ __ ".,_' ~' ;~k~~-~-~··· ;;-·,-:o;,_~=-~0~-~ 
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BEMH!ONTHLY, at Plano; l(endall Qo;, 'Ill;,· by tho 
Reorganiz~d Church of Jeima Christ of LQ,tter J)~y 
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·' "WilEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, TIIE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEN TilE WICKED DEARET!I 

RULE, TilE PEOPLE MOURN."-PI'OV. 20: 2. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TllE:LoRD, J!OR TJU;RE SIIALL XOT ANY MAN A3WNG YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 

ONE \YIFEj AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of .illonnon. 

VoL. 18. PLAN01 JULY 15, 1871. No.H:. 

TITHING. 

BY ELDER THO:JIAS J. ANDREWS. 

One of the means which God has "And I sny unto you, if my people ob-
revealed to his prophet in the present se~·ve not this l.aw, to keep it holY_, and by 

d
. · fi , h . f b 'ld tfns law sanctrfy the land of Zron unto 
.Ispensa~wn,, 01 t e ptupose 0 Ul - me, that my statutes and judgments may 
mg up h1s kmgdom, and a potent one, be kept thereon that it may be most holv 

' } J f , h' I ' "' too, 1s t 1e aw o tit mg or consecra- behold, verily I say unto you, it shall not 
tion. It might with safety be said be. a land of Zion unto you." B. of C. 
that, in point of immediate importance, cvr. 2. 
and as an indispensable and necessary Again, given in a revelation dated 
law to tho speedy d.evelopment of the 1832 : 
kingdom, this law takes the precedence "It is contrary to the will and com
of all others revealed. It appears to mandme~t o.f Go~l, that those who reo~ive 
be a measure of finance divinely not then mhentance by consecratiOn, 
framed and i f . c b '.'a t agreeably to this law, which he has given, 
h , . g ven, or 0 sen nee, 0 \ that he may tithe his people, to prepare 

t e subJects of the embry~ cause, that them against the day of vengeance and 
th.e necessary revenues nught be ob- burning, should have their nnmes enrolled 
~~med to enable the legitimate author- with the people of God; neither i~ the~r 
Ittes of the church to lay the proper genealogy to be kept, or be had wuere 1t 
D d t' fi h fi f may be found on any of the records or 
toun .a IOn or t e per ect structure o history of the church; their names shall 
he kmgdom. not be found, neither the names of the 

The fact that such a law is found fathers the names of the children written 
in the revealed code is an evidence in the book of the law of God, r;aith the 
that, although its prospective king has Lord of hosts:"-Times !:~' Seasons, vol. v. 
an overflowing exchequer, sufficient P· 673· 
for all purposes, he intends that the ' No person can or need fail to see the 
law shall be observed with fidelity by importance of the law, and the direct 
those who may desire to become his consequences to us as a people who 
eternal subjects, and that a proper have covenanted to keep the whole 
0~Be1·vance, or non-observance thereof, counsel of God if we fail to keep it in 
Will e.nter largely into the merits or this particular, if the foregoing be 
dement~ of each subject, and properly J carefully considered. A' refusal to 
defin~ h1s exact condition in the future. keep this law amounts to a forfeiture 

Whole No. 230. 
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of the right to an inheritance in Zion, I fall to comprehend the meanin" of 
and consequently to every other blessing the language. 0 

contingent thereon,~ which we are· "And for the priesthood and for 
hoping to enjoy in the latter time. debts of the presidency of my church." 

A law from God of such vast im- In this language all may at once dis
portance to his people, must certainly cover the great worth of the law to 
be given for some great pu,rpof!e, and a the cause, and how completely para. 
clear understanding of its ihteht should Iyzed every department of service 
be earnestly desired by those to whom would be without it. By a p. . . . . 1ope1 
It IS g1ven. observance of the law by the saints. 

"Ve:Hy thus sait.h the Lord, I req~ire ample revenues would be provided fo1; 

all the1r surplus ~roperty to be put mto every need of the priesthood ( . 
t.he hands of the btshop of my church of l . . h . . . ' con 
Zion, for the building of mine house, and t~mp at~ng t e mm1stiy), th1:ough the 
for the laying the foundation of Zion, and b1~hopn~, for we may safely mfer that 
for .the priesthood, and for the debls of this portwn of the law reveals the fact 
the presidency of my church." that the family of every officer, wl1en 

Nothing can be more. explicitly he becomes an active minister, pro
stated than this, but notwithstanding viding it has no visible Ineans of 
its plainness, so many interpretations support, becomes the protege of the 
are being given to it, that its real church. Its head, upon whom it has 
meaning is obscured and its object is a first rightful claim, is now working 
measumbly defeated. in the church interest-this we are 

That those specified purposes to inclined to believe is the meaning 
which the proceeds of the law must intended to be conveyed in the words 
be applied, and for which it is in- " for the priesthood." 
tended, contemplate the immediate and If the law was lived up to, even 
great needs of' the cause, irrespective according to the liberal construction of 
of a host of minor ones, which nat- the twelve, and the authorities could 
urally arise in prosecuting the work, fully rely upon a constant repletion of 
and must be provided for by other its treasury thereby, might we not 
means than the tithing revenues, seems have a more ready and numerous 
very evident, and to use them without ministry than at present? Every 
a due regard and proper discrimination member of the twelve, every seventy, 
by those who have their control, would and a host of high priests and elders 
be highly improper, as from them a whose hands would be loosed, could. be 
strict rendering of accounts will be made available, and sent to fore1gn 
required. · lands, or wherever the gospel trump 

"The building of mine house." It required sounding; but through fear 
is true a temple is not required from of non-support to those who are most 
the saints, because we presume the dear to them, a11d who claim and own 
children of Zion are not sufficiently their first attention, they are at home, 
sanctified, nor situated to have the with but few exceptions; the conse· 
honor, and it seems that before they quence is that the great inte~·ests of 
shall be worthy to perform such a the marvelous work are permitted to 
work, the preliminary effort of obtain- fearfully languish. . 
ing and sanctifying the land, to make " For the debts of the prc.sJdency ~f 
it holy before the Lord, must be made. my church." What debts? Can It 

"And for the laying the foundation mean that the president must c~rry the 
of Zion." If obtaining the land would plethoric purse which contams the 
not be filliQg one of the conditions tithings of the people, and become at 
toward laying the found3,tion of Zion, once '·the trustee in trust;" be em-
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powered to feed at the "public crib," draw the conclusion that its provisions 
without restraint? Most certainly not. will prove adequate to meet its every 
He himself does not so understand it, want; and if so, is it not reasonable to 
for he says we control no church suppose that as the kingdom grows and 
funds "except as l:}n integral portion expands, its necessities and wants will 
of th~ body;" but through fear that increase proportionately? If the law 
some nuiy think that he has, or may which is designed and adapted to 
eventually have, a desire for it, we furnish revenue sufficient to meet the 
sometimes think he has said less than wants of the kingdom, in the broadest 
he otherwise might have said in ad- .sense of the term-if this law should 
vocacy of the tithing law. be applied, enforced, or executed, in 
If the president has no direct con- all its scope, when its necessities are 

trol over the tithing funds, what but few, comparatively, would not such 
special debts are contemplated in the legislation look like an act of unwar
law? We ans;wer, such as might be rantable injustice, diverting means 
lawfully contracted for lawful measures from channels of usefulness to its 
to advance the interests of the cause, owners and the cause? 
by the consent of the body, or as By the decision of the Twelve that 
might be suggested from time to time the needs of the church in its present 
by the authorities. condition require only a tenth of tlw sur-

Had proper ·revenues been forth- plus, they assume the right to modify 
coming, measures which are now its full meaning to that amount, and 
dormant might have been brought we do not feel disposed to question 
into active life long since, measures their action as being unwise, inconsist
which would have made our hopes .ent, or improper. They have surely 
look brighter, and one in particular- ordinary parliamentary usage on their 
our publishing department might have side; and at least one reliahle precedent 
been better established and liaht in church history. 
chasing the darkness mor~ extensiv~ly In Joseph's history as found in 
through the bright pages of its issues. l\1illennial Star, vol. 17, page 617, we 

Having briefly examined the im- find an incident recorded which has a 
port~nce and object of the law, we may bearin.g on the subject. . 
contmue and try to point out its mean- "Frid~y. the 6th, attended the mee~~ng 
ing as we think it was intended to be of the High CounCil of Iowa at Br. EliJah 
obse. d Fordht~m's, Montrose. Extracts from 

IVe · . minutes of council. •President Joseph 
That the law certamly contemplates Smith addressed the council on various 

a consecration of the entire surplus subj~cts, and in _Particular on the. oonse
property of each individual cannot ba oratiOn law, statmg that the affair now 
doubted· and it has 1 'b · th before Congress was the only thing that 
man, ' . ong een Wl ought to interest the saints at pr~f'lent, and 

J' and now IS by some, doubted till it was ascertained how it would ter
~hether . there is a sufficient power minate, no person ought to be brought 
~nvested ll1 the Twelve to justify them t? account before the constituted authori
lll the modified construction which ties of the church for .any offence what-
they have placed th · 1 Th ever, and was determmed that no !ll~n 
law , " ~pon IS aW. • e should be brought before the COUUCll Ill 

Sa)s, And th1s shall be a standmg Nauvoo till that time; that the law of con
' la'Y. unto them forever, for my holy secration could not be kept here, and that 

priesthood, saith the Lord." it was the will of the Lord that. we should 
If this is to be the measure of desist !roi? trying to keep it., and if per-

finance for the k · d th h t' _ sis ted m, 1t would produce a perfect defeat 
riesth d mg ~m, roug .. ne of its object, and that he assumed the 

~ , f 00 forever, whxch we must m- whole r"sponsibility of not keeping it un
et rom the letter of the law itself, we til proposed by himself." 
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The fact of J-oseph suspending the work committed to their charge 
operation of the consecration or tithing The twelve and the Bishop sta~ll 
law, and other well known a,nd estab- empowered to execute the tithino· law 
lished laws, under those trying circum- but it seems to us, it would be a 

0
wide' 

stances with the church, we produce as a very wide stretch of power on theh: 
an evidence to prove that, although the part to execute it, only as circumstances 
whole law of God is an irrevocable demand; and as they have decided 
code, the constituted authorities are that a tenth of the surplus is amply 

-invested with discretionary powers to sufficient for present wants who shall 
administer it, according to the peculiar differ from them. ' 
Surroundings and necessities Of the TO BE CONTINUED. 

NEvVS FROI\I THE SOUTH. 

BY ELDER T. W. S~IITH. 

Deal' Herald: tion ; but custom, or long practice, 
I apprehend that not many of your may in this case make law. If there 

readers have a very clear idea of the is a law passed by government granting 
character of the work here in the the right to cut and use the timber, 
south, as pertains to the difficulties in ad libitum,, it is certainly all right. 
the way of spreading and establishing I The argument or assertion that the 
the work, and keeping it in active, government is subject to and the 
and successful operation after it is victim of fraud and robbery in all 
established. . departments, does not justify me in 

The country which composes this robbing it of a cent; nor the assertion 
lower district is comprised of two that if I dont cut it, others will, or 
counties, Santa Rosa in Florida, and that it will rot in time, perish by fire, 
Escambia in Alabama, and is what is or in any other way. That which is 
called "piney-woods" land. The whole another's is not mine; what is not 
surface of the country here is covered mine, I have no lawful or moral right 
with a heavy growth of what is vari- to take. If the United States has 
ously known as hard or yellow, and fat defrauded the Red lVIan of his hunting 
pine. l\Iany of them will square from grounds, I have no right to its stolen 
from sixteen to eighteen inches, and goods. It does not make stealing a 

• from seventy to eighty feet long. virtue because the thing stolen is taken 
Others will square more, but of shorter from a thief. 
length; but these are pretty well cut The living of many, I may say of 
off, and a smaller growth is left. most here, both in the church and out, 

The land is mainly government depends upon the getting out of hewed 
land, and. the timber is often, and timber, with the cultivation of a small 
more often than otherwise, taken from patch of land. , . 
government land. It is said that the The available timber is fast be1~1g 
government makes no objection--per- cut off, and as it recedes, so the ~IS· 
haps not~but whether it is strictly tance from home increases, and bemg 
honest to take it without express too far to walk home and to wor~ at 
permission from government, is a ques- night and morn, necessitates campmg 
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out, and :1 return hon~e on Saturday passions, and feed the grosser nature. 
nio-ht or Sunday mormng j and finally It is no marvel that se-nsual passions 
a ~hange of residence is demanded. strive hard for the mastery, and often 

The farms here are very small, get the victory over the spiritual man. 
amountino· to from ten to thirty acres Many causes, and some lit.tl(1 thour.ht 
~nder fc~ce. The soil is thin and of, or known, are present in s~ch. 
sandy, and soon wears out. From natures to prevent the dominion anJ 
three to fifteen bushels of corn to the regulating influences of the Spirit of 
acre is raised, according to the quantity God, and natures unacquainted wit"h 
and quality of manure used, and the and of course unaccustomed to thi~ 
steady persistent labor in cultivating. sublime and divine power aml it& 

Cotton and rice raising require a operations, fall easy vict.ims to the 
oTeat amount of hard work, and it tempter, wh? seeks to govern the flesh, 
dont pay at twelve or fifteen cents a and does so m a great measure. 
nound for the former. The.other is so The opportunities for education 
]~ard to hull, and no hulling machines are exceedingly limited in the imme
handy. diate neighborhood of the saints. 

I never was in a country where Occasionally a brief term of school is 
farmers had to toil harder, and at kept in some parts, but often so far off 
such poor returns. There are better that those who might go, (andthese 
portions than this even in these states. are they who are unable to work out 

I learn that good farms, and pro- of doors, through extreme youth), 
ductive ones, are from fifty to two cannot be safely sent; those able to 
hundred miles north of here, in Ala- walk there, are employed on the farms 
bama. Some good country it is said or otherwise. Some who could go, 
is found in Eastern Florida. But this evince no desire to learn, and go only 
particular part where our churches now and then. In towns there are 
mainly are, will not much longer schools, i. e. school-houses and schools 
furnish a living-now precarious- occasionally; but the saints do not live 
either for timber getters or farmers. in towns. There is but one brother 

Our young men, who mostly are living in a town in this district. 
choppers, hewers or haulers of timber, There are some who want to post 
are thrown into rough society contin- themselves, and read as much as their 
ually. Their knowledge of the work circumstances will admit. Others 
i~ limitea; owing both to lack of prac- seem to be indifferent, except to 
t1eal experien,.ce in the operations of novels or light reading; but I think I 
the Spirit, (and whose fault that may have seen an improvement in this 
b.e we cannot well judge correctly at all direction. I found many families of 
times), and lack of education, added in the saints without the Inspired Trans
many cases to an indifference to that lation, Book of Mormon, or Doctrine 
subje?t. Under these hindrances, they and Covenants; and many of them, 
~re liable to grow careless and dis~; ,and some now, without the }femlcl 
mt~rested, and yield to many of the· and Ilope; but I have sold about a 
follies of giddy youth and reckless dozen copies of the Holy Scriptures, 
manhood. and also some of the other works. 

The gross and stimulating food they Branch officers who did not know before 
use, as fat bacon and corn bread, fried what their respective callings and 
cakes, a~d stimulating drinks, such as duties were, or only in part, can now, 
coffee WI~hout any " trimmings," and as some are doing, post themselves. 
the ommpresent pipe and plug of And as the saints read and understand, 
tobacco, naturally incite the animal so will they grow in their knowledge 
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of the doctrine, and in their love for away from its power; I can resist its 
it.. I find.that those wh.o know most influence;" but do . not; or when 
of the fa1th and expenence of the they say, "the appetite is too strong 
saints, are those who love the work the for me," they admit they are not 
best, and are t?e. most valiant in its freemen, but are slaves. _They se1·ve 
defence. And 1t IS reasonable that the another master than Christ.. And this 
more. proofs of the divinity of a being t~·ue, I h~il every victory over 
doctrme we ha~e, .the stronger must be the habit as a victory for Christ, as a 
our confidence m 1t. help to the cause, by making men and 

One serious obstacle in the way of women stronger in faith and the spirit 
the spiritual progress of some, and as of the work. A submission to the 
one member weak or sickly affects the 

1 

habit, is a capitulation, a surrender to 
body, so it has affected the whole, and the enemy; a decided hindrance to 
proved a general hindrance, has been the cause. I consider it as one of the 
the use of tobacco, which I am glad to obstacles in the way of the work here 
say, has now been laid aside by several. and in connection with other habits' 
One zealous, faithful brother and his has kept, and will, unless removed' 
companion, who have gone to Texas, keep the cause in the back ground~ 
write that they have quit it. An its subjects in the low, damp region of 
elder in Santa Rosa branch, a priest in' spiritual apathy and inertness, and 
1\:Iount Olivet, and an elder there too, the spiritual ones, bound in spirit. 
have given up chewing at least; a Another hindrance in the way of 
teacher in Coldwater, and a sister, have the work is, (although the statement 
broken away from the tyrant. I refer has not a universal application, as 
to them in this way, as the victory there are honorable exceptions), the 
over the habit means a great deal here, small value placed on the word of 
where men, women and children, po')r promise; on the vows made before 
chimneys and cracked stoves all smoke; God and their fellow men; on the 
all needing some repairs to correct the pledges made to fill a contract, or to do 
bad habit. Others than those referred a work. It leads men-nay, it forces 
to may have overcome their former those who have been taught, and who 
master; if so, I rejoice. The testimony have believed that a man's word 
of such as I have talked with is that should be as good as his note-it forces 
they enjoy the work better, have more such to lose confidence in those wlw, 
of the Spirit, and feel better every for trifling reasons, break their pled~ed 
way. No man is a free man in Christ. word. It compels them to recc~ve 
Jesus, nor fully a servant of Christ, their promises with doubt and u~bel~ef. 
who . admits that he " can't quit If I vow before God that I will gm 
tobacco." He plainly ·says in this so much time, or so much money to a 
confession, that he is a slave, and worthy and necessary object, and I do 
tobacco is his master. A more dis- not give that time or money when I 
gusting, filthy, and tyrannical master, have it in my power to give, or when 
no one need ask for. "To whom you I could have arranged so that I would 
yield yourselves servants to obey, his have had it in my power, I am fo~nd 
servants ye are whom ye obey." This guilty of robbing <;tod, or my re!low 
idea should be remembered by tobacco men, or both. l\iy tlm.e when dedicated 
users that such as give themselves to to God is no longer rome; RO of means 
the habit are its servants, and if they pledged to the cause. It is no lo~g~r 
cannot escape its service, nor break its mine. When pledged to the Lord It 

18 

yoke, they are slaves. When they say, his; and withholding is robberf1? 
1 can quit the habit; I can break declared to be by the prophet Ma ac 1

• 
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It is difficult when a man has once, was only a "flash in the pan," or a. 
without sufficient reason, broken his snap of the cap. 
promises, and disregarded his word, to . B~1t I began to tell of the difficul
believe him as confidently as before; t1es m the way of the progress of the 
but when he repeatedly violates his work here, and of course nobody 
promise, ~here can ~e but one result, wou~d imagine that the~e reflections 
and that IS that he IS not to be trusted apph!t:d anywhere but m the north. 
nor believed. One of that character 'l'he branches in this district are 
cannot hold the priesthood acceptably four in number, viz: Evening Stnr, in 
before God; he is under condemnation, Escambia county, .AJaban1n. Santa 
and living, if there is any life at all in Rosa, Coldwater, and l\lt. Olivet, in 
him, on an extremely low plane of Santa Rosa county, Florida. And 
spiritual existence. they are thus ranged in order, in going 

The extreme ease, and the flippant from the upper to the lower end of the 
manner in which some men and women district. The Evening Star branch is 
make promises, and the reckless man- situated on the south side of the 
ner in which they break them, without Conechn River, Samuel G. Mayo, 
apparent knowledge of or regard for president, fourteen miles from the place 
consequences, displays a degree of of meeting. Southward is the Santa 
moral turpitude not expected of saints; Rosa branch, L. F. West, president. 
no, nor chargeable to saints of the On the road from the first named to this 
order of the elect. place there are just seven houses, 

This class of persons are ever ready surrounded with a few acres of land, 
at the proposal of any new project that ranging respectively from about six to 
may take their fancy at the time, to sixteen or eighteen acres in cultivntion. 
offer to do as much again as others of Pine timber covers all the rest of the 
calmer minds and less excitable feel- ground. There are no prairies or open 
ings would consider their reasonable places, only as they are cleared off. 
share, and you would suppose from From Santa Rosa to Coldwater 
the zeal manifested that speedily branch, A. Kennedy, president, is 
and triumphantly would the work be about eight miles, with five houses on 
done; but you have counted without the road. From Coldwater to Br. 
your host. You have been trusting Cooper's, where meeting is generally 
to a rope of sand if you have trusted held in l\'It. Olivet branch, M. B. Ellis, 
~o .their promises, and will learn that president, is about fourteen miles, with 
1t IS not tho~e who boast so grandly five houses on the way. 
before hand, what they are going to do, In all these branches t~e saint~ are 
but those whose works show what they scattered greatly. S.ome ~hve as far as 
lw?c done, who are the most to be sixty miles fvom the principal place of 
rehe~ on. In more things than one meeting in their branch; .many live 
can 1t be said of the promise-making from twelve to fifteen miles apart7 

class, "These men berran to build but othrrs from one to six miles from each 
were not able to finisl~;" we mirrht'add other. Often the high water in the 
were unwilling, or too indiffe~·ent, o; various streams that separate them 
lacked sufficient "vim " or as is vul- from the place of meeting, renders the 
garly said, have not e~ough "get up" attendance of the saints impossib~e, or 
about them. Some people in this very difficult and dangerous. Bndges 
w~rk "live, and move, and have a built at public expense are few and far 
?mng" spasmodically, and while look- between, while a small "dug~out" or 
mg for a sharp report and somebody "flat" serves for private uses, or for 
or something killed, you will find it passengers, while if the creeks can be 
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forded by teams, all right; if not, 
they wait till they can be. 

The elders who travel here have to 
go on foot generally; but seldom can 
the brethren spare what few horses 
they have, as but few have over one, 
and fewer still more than two. 

The pines do not make much shade; 
and with the sun shining scorchingly 
on your head, and the sand, (for sand 
is the kind of soil here), hot and 
blistering to your feet, traveling is not 
the most delightful task in the world. 
And to carry a satchel with a change 
of clothing, and some books to sell, 
does not add to the comfort. 

When a person in his shirt sleeves 
will sweat at every pore, while sitting 
still or lying down in the shade, and 
without having previously exercisod 
himself; it will not make him any 
-cooler to start off and walk eight or 
ten miles, or more. 

Occasionally one can meet an ox 
team, or a man on horseback on the 
road; but not often. Often we travel 
from one point to another without 
seeing a soul, except at the log houses 
which we pass. 

Often we are a month nnd over 
away fl'om our post office, and no 
chance to send for our mail, or that 
portio.ll of it that comes; for we dont 
get all, as friends inform us often that 
they. have written that which we never 
recmve. 

The houses are mostly built of logs, 
and al'e, as rt general thing, perfectly 
innocent of the charge of"having glass 
windows. A hole cut in the logs, 
dosed with a board shutter, answers 
for windows and doors. If they had 
'sash, they would have to keep them 
o()U.t most of the year, for they need all 
the air that is to be had. A close 
dwelling, or meeting house, as you 
have in the north, would be intolerable 
here. 

Meetings out doors under a bush 
arbor serves sufficiently well here
when it doat rain. 

Mail arrangements or facilities have 
been very poor in many places· but I 
think in som_e have greatly improved. 

Co~1gregat~ons are not large, except 
occas~onally m a town or on a funeral 
occaswn. In the country many have 
to come from six to ten miles. 

In the Upper District, co~1prising 
Monroe county, Alabama, there is at 
present but one organized branch-the 
Lone Star. The country is more 
thickly settled there,· and other timber 
is mixed with the pine. Farming is 
the chief business; the farms arc 
larger, and soil more productive. Cot. 
ton is raised there in considerable 
quantities. It is about fifty miles north 
of Evening Star branch. Br. G. R. 
Scogin was its president, but he is 
now laboring in N agadoches county 
an cl vicinity, in Texas. 

The southern people are brave and 
hospitable. The saints here are willing 
to do all that they can for the comfort 
and convenience of an elder who may 
travel among them, especially when 
they get acquainted with him. They 
want to get accustomed to his ways, 
and to understand his ideas, and ex· 
pressions, for in many of these, there 
is a wide difference between a north· 
ern man, and a man of this section. 

It is wisdom for one corning here to 
assimilate his views with those of the 
people, as far as honor and prop1:iety 
will justify; and, as much as poss1bie, 
avoid drawing comparisons b9tween 
northern views and practices and those 
of the south. 

The general prejudices against the 
faith exist here as elsewhere. The 
same books and pamphlets are cil·cu· 
lated that are elsewhere, and the old 
and ~ffete stories of walking the water, 
"raising the dead," &c., with polygamy, 
are heard on every hand, and what 
makes it worse, many who can not 
read, and others who do not wan~.to, 
receive their news from the sectanan 
priests, who refuse not to color the 
yarn all they can. 
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I think the prejudice against a com·aging work. There are plenty of 
northern man simply because he is places to preach in, and plenty of 
from the north is fast dying out. Let invitations; but where are there not 
a northerner leave politics alone-not opportunities for such as desire them r 
be unduly sociable with the negro, There are thousands of fields yet 
mind his own business, he will not be uncultivated, or even unplowed; but 
in any more danger here than in the what can we do for them, when our 
north. I have seen as yet less rowdy- time is nearly all occupied in keeping 
ism and interuption in our meetings the fields already broken and sown, and 
tha~ I have met· with in many places cultivated, from running to weeds?' 
in the north. Indeed I have not been It needs an active elder among the, 
interrupted or insulted here at all so churches continually. Our excellent. 
far, though I have been often in other and faithful brother Lanphear has been 
places. here over fifteen months, and his time: 

If the colored people do not show has been confined nearly altogether· 
more interest in hearing the d9ctrine among the branches; and since I have 
than they have yet, I do not apprehend been here I have felt it my duty to 
that there will be a very large army of labor to educate the churches in mat
the children of Ham enter Zion's ters that all should know. 
gates. They are more prejudiced But litGle til;ne and opportunity, 
than the whites, except it be the most therefore, has been ours to devote to 
ignorant of the latter. 1

\ new fields, and how soon we can be 
I think from observation, that the free, do not know. The prospects are 

most su~cessful laborers here would be I getting fairer however. There are 
men raised here, who are used to the,

1 

favorable signs of a good work being 
climate, accustomed to their manners, , done about five miles west of Brewton. 
and in sympathy with their tastes and I I expect to see a goodly number obey 
notions; who could appreciate their 1

1 shortly, when, if proper material is 
w~nts, and enter into a deeper intimacy found, a branch will be fully or par
mth them than a northern man can. tially organized. No description of 
There are men who are believing-, and I the obstacles in the way, the require
others who have formed as yet no ments of the work, the character of 
definite conclusion on the matter, who! people or place could give the under
could and would if they would obey ! standing that personal acquaintance 
th? gospel, be just the ones to carry on I would produce. There are ~;ouls here 
this work here. To this end, prayer I worth saving, and plenty of them, and 
should be offered that God would while it is the Lo1~d's will that we 
spccd!ly raise up strong 'and able men, 

1 
should remain ,,here, no m~t.ter he>w 

to assist and to conduct the work here.j much the flesh and our spmts rebel, 
There are some few thin()'s to en•' we will try to say,e all we can, and 

co~nage, comfort· and strengthen us iri: desire the p'rayers 'of all the saints, on 
~h1s work; but much more that makes behalf of the legation,' for we need 
It a disagreeable, .laborious and dis- them. 

~--+<.£>-----

~URE Foi\A F};LoN.-A'· genuine nmeuy is .worth circui~Fng. I~ is saici. that a 
poultiCe ofr omons.appliE)d mornin,g, noon, :md mght, for thr~e or four days, w1l~ cure 
a felo.n .. No matter how ba~ the case, lancing the finger Will be unnecessary If the 
poultice IS npplied. The teiriedy is a 'sure, 8nfe, and ~"peedy one. 

TtN MISSIONARIES hn.ve been sent to:Sweuen, in East Africa, in four years, and 
only tw? rem.ains, a man.: and \vife. The enterprise has cost thousands of dollars, and 
the sncnfice of health and life, and as far as known not one heathen has been converted. 
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THE GATHERING. 

DY ELDER W. W. BLAIR. 

Learning by the llerald that some of 
tthe saints are moving to Jackson Co., 
Mo., and purchasing lands for settle~ 
;ment at high prices, I thought to pen 
a few lines in respect to the gathering, 
in hopes that they may induce careful 
and correct thought upon that very 
.important topic. 

We learn by the word of God that 
'the gathering shall be done "as it shall 
the counseled by the elders of the 
··c-hurch at tlw conferences." Doc. and 
'0ov. 58: (18) 12. Any other way 
than this must be wrong. Saints 
therefore should govern themselves 
accordingly, and by so doing save 
themselves trouble, disappointments, 
and loss. 

The Lord declares that he will 
.reveal unto the elders "from on high, 
·when the city of the new J erusalEml 
shall be prepwwl, that ye may be 
gathered in one." Doc. and Cov. 42: 
(13.) Until the Lord does prepare the 
city, and the way for the gathering, 
and until he 1·eveals the time of gather
ing to the elders, the saints should not 
undertake to gather upon the land, as 
going too soon may be as bad, or worse, 
than going late. 

In the revelation to Enoch, Doctrine 
and Covenants 36: 12, also Inspired 
Translation, Genesis 7 : 70, we are 
assured that the Lord will prepare the 
city for the gathering of his saints, 
and they should bear in mind that so 
important a matter as this is not to be 
left to human wisdom, nor private 
enterprize. 

In the revelations of 1831, we leam 
that the "elders" of the church are to 
have charge of :purchasing land for the 
inheritance of the saints; Doctrine & 

Covenant!; 45: (15) 12, and that it will 
be then, "a land of peace, a city of re. 
fuge, a place of safety for the saints of 
the Most High God; and the glory of 
the Lord shall be there, and the terror 
of the Lord also shall be there inso
much that the w1dced will not con;e unto 
it." Evidently the time here prophe. 
cied of has not yet come. · 

The Lord tells us in Doctrine and 
Covenants 98 : 4, 

" Zion shall not be moved out of her 
place, notwithstanding her children are 
scattered, they that remain, and are pure 
in heart, shall return and come to their 
inheritances, tltey and their children, with 
songs of everhi'sting joy, to build np the 
waste places of Zion." 

By this revelation we learn that 
when the saints return to Zion it is "to 
build up the waste places." Smely1 

now is not the time to gather there, as 
there are no "waste places" to build. 
'\Vho will be wise and consider thooe 
things? 

In the revelation of 1834, Doctrine 
and Covenants 102 : 4, the Lord says, 

"Behold the deot1·oyer I have· sent forth 
to destroy and lay w£Mte mine enemies; 
and not many years hence they shall not 
be left to pollute mine heritage, and to 
blaspheme my name upon the lands wh!ch 
I have consecrated for the gatbel'IDg 
together of my saints." 

It therefore remains for the saints to 
patiently wait till the "destroyer" ac· 
complishes the work of laying wnstet 
and destroying the enemies of God, 
upon the land of Zion. If the people 
should persist in O"athering upon the 
land before the tim~ appointed of.God, 
they may be destroyed by thos~ direful 
calamities by which the land IS to be 
cleansed. 
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The Lord tells us in Doctrine and .but were finally expelled from t 
Covenants 100 : (1 01) 3, that, "tho State by the exterminating edict 
redemption of Zion must needs come Governor Boggs; and, finding no place 
by powc1· j therefore I will raise up in Missouri, "consistently with the 
unto my people a man, who s~1all lead fee.lin~s of the people," they went to 
them like as Moses led the children of Ilhnms and eastern Iowa, and them 
Israel." The Lord can redeem the did gather "into one region," and did,. 
land by his power, but the saints can for a season, find "favor and grace"· 
not redeem it by their power; and of with the people. If the saints under-. 
this they should be fully aware. take to gather now, it should be in a. 

The saints were commanded, after similar manner; that is, "as much in 
they were driven out of Jackson Co., one region as can be consistently with~.. 
to "carefully gather together, as much the feelings of the people." They.· 
in one 1·cgion as can be consistently should have "all things prepared before 
wit,h the feelings of the people; and them," and the gathering should be 
behold, I will give unto you favor and conducted as "counseled by the elders 
grace in their eyes, that you may rest of the church at the conj'e1'ences, ac
in peace and safety." Doc. & Cov. cording to the knowledge which they 
102: 7. They undertook to carry out receive from time to time." Doctrine 
this commandment by gathering into and Covenants 58 : (18) 12. 
Caldwell, Davis, and Ray counties, Mo., 

SHALl .. THE SISTERS VOTE. 

BY IRA CLARK. 

Is it not probable that the Latter for him, what question relating to. 
Day Saints will be held up to scorn such an event, should ladies be un
before those who are sending mission- prepared to answer? If it is true 
aries of both sexes to enlighten the that saints must govern the world, 
heathen concerning their duties toward none are to be excluded in that day 
the female, if ladies are prohibited from voting. The officers must be 
from voting in conference upon any voted in by the majority of the sa·ints. 
matter, simply because they are not The organization of the Latter Day 
elders? Saints would be the just subject of 

If_ladies are required to give a ridicule, if mothers, daughters, .and 
deCisiOn upon matters requiring sisters, are really and truly unquahfied 
~hought, they will prepare themselves to participate until the world is wholly 
~ust as readily as the gentlemen. Go purified. The new birth is a term 
mto seminaries of learning, and see or used by Christ, because of its re
hea~· young ladies essays upon any semblance to the natural birth of 
subJect;. take the same, and compare mankind., "Male and fen~ale created 
them With those of the opposite sex, he them,' when God sa1d "I~et us 
~nd none can complain of nealect or make man," (male and female,) m the 
mcapabili.ty in the ladies' dep~rtment. image and likeness of their . Crea~m·. 

It Chnst or the Messiah calls the Intelligence is the separatmg hnk 
church his br1:de, without respect of between the animal and God-like 
sex, and calls upon her to get ready being. 
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1' HE CALL T 0 THE MIN I 8 TRY. 

BY S. H. ENNIS. 

"How shall they preach except they be based. It is t.rue, all other princirlles 
sent." b d h fi are em race m t ese rst, for throu{)'h 

Had each preacher in christendom faith we receive all of the word, a~d 
one and the same call, would the become not hearers only, but doers also. 
doctrines which they teach be so an- The instruction of Paul to the 
tagoni~tic? Go.d is no~ the author of jailor is often quoted, " Believe on the 
-confuswn. It IS unreawnable to sup- Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be 
pose that he will call to the ministry saved." 'l'his is a 'oTeater favorite and 
those whom he knows will positively a more pleasing t~xt to many than 
contradict each other in answering the the answer of Peter to the same 
vital question, "What shall we do to question, "Itepent and be baptized 
be saved?/ for the remission of sins." Why is 

Yes, "Ilozo shall they preach except this? The words of Peter are so 
;they be sent?" Not that they can plain, so expref'sive, that they can not 
not, for preach they will, and there is 0asily be evaded. Whole sermons 
;no lack of preachers in this clay and have been preached for the purpose of 
generation. But will those who are showing that Peter did not mean that 
not sent preach the word, thTough the baptism was essential to the remission of 
hearing of and obedience to which sins; but when all had been said that 
cometh faith and salvation ? From could be, in spite of every effort, it 
the question which Paul asks, we must still read, "Be baptized for the 
conclude that they will not. 1·ernission of sins;" hence to the pen· 

But how may we be able to deter- ctrating, candid and thoughtful mind, 
mine whom God has sent? This is a the exposition was unsatisfactory. 
question often asked in this day, when But the direction of Paul is not so 
the right of certain preachers to ad- explicit, and there is so much di:fferc~ce 
minister the ordinances ·of the gospel of opinion as to what constitutes fmth 
is called in questi?n. '~- Because a in the Lord Jesus Christ, that unless 
preacher is au honest, pr'aying man, guided by the same Spirit of interpre· 
and feels it a duty to prea;c\1 ;what he tation which Paul possessed,, we c~n 
believes to be truth, may we therefore not arrive at the same conclusiOn. II e 
conclude that he is called of God to read that Paul preached the word ~f 
declare the gospel? If all such taught the Lord to the jailor, but what h1s 
one and the same gospel, we might so instructions were is not upon record. 
argue; but seeing so many faiths are There is no doubt he ~aught all the 
taught, it is not safe to depend upon principles of the doctrme, and f?lly 
this rule. defined the faith necessary to salvatiOn. 

It is true that all teach some of the a faith which brings forth works. One 
principles of the doctrine of Christ. thing is clear and ,certain, viz., that.he 
Repentance for instance is enjoined tauo·ht men the principle ofbapt!Slll 
by all; but' how to obtai~ a remission as ~onstituting a. part of the far!~ o~· 
of sins, there are few .who can instruck doctrine of the Lor~ .Jes~s C ll'~~:(J 

Repentance and £·nth are tauO'ht by and we may thcrefo1e JUSt~y 
0 d h t h' 1struc· many religious teachers as the only reasonably conclu e t a 1~ 11 f 

principies upon which salvation is tions would not differ niatenally rom 
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the instructions of Peter, who was 
also inspired. Paul himself had been 
taught, "be baptized and wash. away 
thy sins;" he surely would req~I~'e the 
jailor to do the same. There IS proof 
of this in the act of the jailor, for had 
he believed that his sins would be 
remitted without baptism, he certainly 
would have waited till the dawn of 
day before obeying such an important 
command. · 

Seeing then that honest, praying 
men clo not agree with inspired ones 
in teaching that true faith in the Lord 
Jesus Christ induces obedience to the 
p1·inciple of baptism j but teach that, 
on the contrary, salvation may be 
obtained without it, can we safely 
conclude that such have been sent to 
preach? 

By what rule then may we determine 
whom God has called to the ministry? 

If we can learn from the written 
word how men were called in Paul's 
day, it will certainly aid us in answer
ing this question; for as God is un
changeable in his rules, we may know 
that he has adopted no new method in 
calling men to-day; and if all who 
claim to be called of God to preach, 
have one and the same call, we are 
bound to acknowledge it, though their 
creeds be contradictory. 

We have an account of Paul's calling 
and ordination to the ministry, and we 
€Xpect that all who are sent to preach 
now will have the same kind of call 
~nd a legal ordination. Most certainly, 
If th€ same gospel must be preached, 
why should not the same authority to 
administer its ordinances be given ? 
Do we read of any who were called in 
a different way after the Holy Ghost 
had been given ? 

Concerning the call of Paul and 
Barnabas, we read, that there was in 
the church at Antioch certain prophets 
and teachers, and that us they minis
tered to the Lord and fasted, the Holy 
Ghost said, "separate me Barnabas 
and Saul for the work whereunto I 
have called them." See Acts xiii. 

1\fark, "the Holy Ghost said." It 
was not an impression of the mind 
merely that they should preach, as the 
calling of men to the ministry is 
to-day; but the Holy Ghost spake 
through the prophets as they minis
tered to the Lord. But they were not 
then fully qualified for the work of the 
ministry, for we read further, that 
"when they had fasted and prayed, 
and laid their hands on thern, they sent 
them away." vVas this a useless 
ordinance, to be performed or laid aside 
at pleasure; or may we not rather 
infer that it was a command of our 
Lord in his instructions to his disciples 
before he left them? As the Holy 
Ghost sent forth these men, in the 
same manner he will call and send 
forth others. Here then is the test 
by which we may know those who are 
sent to preach and administer. If all 
who profess to preach the gospel in 
these days can testify to having re
ceived the same call and ordination 
which those ancient preachers did, we 
are safe in believing that they have 
been sent to preach, especially, if the 
promised signs follow those who 
believe and obey the gospel they 
proclaim. Such only can scripturally 
fulfill the command, " Go teach all 
nations, baptizing them in the name 
[or by the authority] of the Father, 
and of the Son, and of the Holy 
Ghost." 

"LET no man deceive himself" says Petrarch, "by thinking that the contagions 
of thesoul are less than those of the body. They are yet greater: they sink deeper, 
and come on more unsuspectedly." 

A T~ACHER who is attempting to teach without inspiring the pupils with a desire 
to learn 1s hammering on cold iron. · 

THEY that value not praise will never do any thing worthy of it. 
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THE EAR1'H N~T A G-LOI3K 

"•rruth whether in or out of fashion ~s "Founded upon the seas and established 
tho met\sm·o of knowlell~e, and tho bus:-1 upon the floods." 24th ]) . 1 \ 
ness of tho undcrstnndmg; whatever 1s . . o· . ; sam .. 1 nd 
beside thnt, however authorized by oon- sta.ndmb outJ of .~~10 watCis and m tho 
sent, or recommended by }Jhilosophy, is waters. 2 1 ct. 111. 5. 
nothing but ignorance, or something . One grand principle we have to deal 
worse !"-LocioJ. with, is that all matter is eternal and 

Proud man rebels against whatever true philosophy bears us out and to~ches 
would dispel or expose his own ignor- that there is no possible an;1ihilatiou of 
ance or folly; and almost without a. a. single atom of matter: it teaches also 
single exception, those who have braved that all things may be resolved into 
the bigotry and prejudices of the world, their simple or primal clements, but 
have met with nothing but reproach not destroyed: as no limit has been or 
and resistance instead of the aid they safely can be placed upon this principle 
deserved: while those who have entail- we apply it to the whole earth, and if' 
ed the most misery and wretchedness it was formed of nothing it could be 
upon their fellow men, caused error to agait(resolved into its primal element 
run rampant and hold high carnival in and thereby be annihilated, which is 
what should be the courts of justice, contrary to all true philosophy and the 
and deluged the earth in blood, have teachings of the Bible. l\Iatter is 
been lauded to the sky as the great and eternal, and coexistent with God. 
good, the benefactors of our race. There never was a time in which God 
Success, alone, cannot justly be con- did not exist, nor a time in which mat
sidered a criterion of greatness. tor did not exist, neither will there be 

'l'he cause of truth should never re- a time in which both or either will 
quire an apology, and it is only when cease to exist. 
the truth is violently assailed that its And since it is with matter and its 
votaries are called to its defense: but so phenomenon we have to do, we must 
unpopular has it become, in social, in deal with natural objects, natural 
mechanical, as well as in divine science; principles and la:ws, and these laws and 
and people's minds have become so principles remain the same, so long as 
utterly turned to fables, that to attempt no change occurs in the organization or 
to advance simply the merits of plain arrangement of matter; or in other 
facts, is virtually an acceptance of words the same cause, other circum
social, political, or religious ostracism. stances remaining the same, will always 

There are truths, tr~e principles and produce the same effects. .. 
true sciences, which are always so open 1'herefore in our search for truth It 
for investigation that the investigator becomes us to proceed in a purely 
need not content himself with mere zetetic manner. All men do not seek 
speculations, theories or assumptions. to promote the truth. The too credu-

The earth as it now appears, we do lous public has been more or les.<; 
not believe was formed of nothing. It blinded by authors, professors, and 
was formed of a chaotic mass of matter: divines, "\Vho think it beneath them 
"it was without form and., void," and to offer anything less than a complete 
needed only the moulding of the plastic and finished systen~ of na:tu~~ to the 
hand of nature!s God: and it was world;" and who, m then· haste to 
created from a chaotic mass to an make many hooks," and foist themselves 
inhabitable "PLANE," literally ''stretch- into renown, entirely overlook, or • 
ed out upon the waters." 136th Ps. directly ignore plain facts. 
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tical astronomy, whose foundation is 
based solely on hypothesis, and its 
premises unproved. . . . . 

"JJiterary and ph1losoplucal sometws 
will do well to disabus~ their minds of 
the impression that they can much 
!otwer resist and resent the growing 
dc~and for a thorough revision and 
reconstruction of their antiquated and 

t " erroneous sys ems. 

The assumed convex-ity or curvatw·e 
of the earth's surface is as great a 
delusion us its supposed axial and 
orbital motions. It is only a stationary 
and irregular plane, over the face of 
which, the sun, moon and stars revolve. 
The theories of Galileo and Sir Isaac 
Newton are directly contrary to Scrip
ture, to reason, and to the positive evi
dences of our senses. 

"PLANE F AC'rs." 
TO BE CONTINUED. 

---~~----

PRINCE OF THIS vVORLD.-ANSWER TO "8." 

Br. "8." refers to John xiv. 30, and In this text the person referred to is 
then asks, "Does this mean Christ or not called the "prince of this world" 
Satan?" but the "pn1we of dm·lcness, who is of 

From the manner in which he puts this world," which keeps up the dis
the question, I suppose he understands 1 tinction, and makes the matter clear. 
the term "prince of this world'' to re- 'f:;aid the Savior, "The prince of dark
fer to the same person mentioned in ness cometh," and we ask what was his 
John xii. 31. But it does not follow mission? Evidently to "accuse" the 
that the same term used by the sacred "prince of this world," and cause that 
writers invariably refers to the same he should be judged by the world. In 
person or thing. For example; John, view of the "judgment" which should 
the revelator, makes use of the word be passed upon him, he told his apostles 
se1pent, when referring to the ''Devil that when the Holy Ghost should come, 
and Satan." But when the Savior "He should reprove the world of sin, 
said "~'loses lifted up the serpent in the and of righteousness, and of Judgment, 
wilderness," he evidently did not wish * * * because the prince of this 
Nicodemus to understand that Moses wodd 1s Judged." (John xvi. 8, 11.) 
lifted up Satan in the wilderness. Then "this world" was to be reproved 

For the benefit of Br. "S." and the because of the judgment they passed 
t·eader, I will quote from the Inspired upon the "prince of this world." 
Translation. On the day of Pentecost, Peter ad~ 

"Now is the Judgment of this world; ministered this reproof in the following 
now shall the prince of this world be emphatic language: 
east out." John xii. 31. This trans- "Ye men of Israel, hear these words; 
lation does not differ from the old- Jesus of Nazareth, a man approved of 
they read alike. What is the "judg· God a!llong yo!t by mirao~es, o.nd.wo~ders, 
ment" re£ d t h ? It t and s1gns, wbJOh God d1d by him m the 

erre . o ere mus midst of you, as yo yourselves also know; 
~can that "this world" was to pass him being delivered by the determinate 
'~udgment" upon our Lord, and "cast counsel and foreknow~edge of God, ye 
h1m out," which we are informed, they have. taken, o.n~ by wicke~. hands have 
actually did. crucified and slam." Acts n. 22, 23. 

"Hereafter I will not talk much with · The "accuser'' is the "prince of 
yo~; for the prince of darkness, which is of darkness" Ol' the "Devil and Satan," 
thts world, cometh, but hath no power who shat't be cast down. 
over me, but he ho.th power over you." 
John xiv. 30. LEONIDAS. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, J•~Dl'l'OR. :M. II. 1<'0ItSCUT'1\ ASSIS'l'AN'l' BDI'l'OR. 

PLANO, hr,., Jur,y 15TH, 1871. 
·--~---· 

DU'rY. 

In pursuance of our self-imposed task we attempt in this article to give 
some expression of tho views we hold touching the duty of tho priest. 

The common acceptation of what the word signifies, us found in W cbstcr, 

is us follows : 
"A presbyter or elder; n minister; one who is authorized to conscomto tho 

host nnd sn.y mass; but espooinlly, one of tho lowest order, possessing this power.'' 
"A presbyter, ono who belongs to the intermediate order between bishop and dc11con." 

The definition of presbyter is. 
"An older having ttuthorit.y to instruct und guide in the church." "One ord11inetl 

to the second order in the ministry, called also a priest .. " 

Dr. 'Buck states, that one clnss in the church of England, who consider tho 
sacrament of the I.~ord's supper both "commemorative and encharistical" also 
consider all those "authorized to administer that sacrament as in tho strictest 
sense priests." "Others hold the Lord's supper to be a feast upon the one 
sacrifice, once ofl'ered on the cross; and these must consider themselves clothed 
with some kind of priesthood. Buck's Dictionary, page 369. 

These statements aro given for the purpose of showing the generally 
understood nature of the priest's office; not for the purpose of citing them as 
definitely deciding tho question; only as aids, not us finaltios. 

"Now foro. long soason Ismel hath been without the true God, and without II 

teaching priest, nnd without l11w. 2 Chronicles xv. 3. 

It would not be very ditlicult to enumerate very many of tho duties of tho 
priest under the 1\Iosaic economy; but that thoro will be some obstacles lying 
in the w~p.y of ,defining tho duties of that office under the ;~economy of tho 
apostolic ·n1inistry, we need not doubt. 

"And it co.mc to pass that I, Nephi, did consecrate Jacob and Joseph, thrtt they 
should be prie.~ts and teachers over the l11nd of my people. Anci it came to p11ss that 
wo lived after tho mnnner of happiness. 2 N ()phi 1: 5. 

"And it came to pass that King Mosill.h granted unto Alma, that he might 
estnblish churches throughout al! the land of Z~trnhemla; and gave him power to 
ordnin priests and teachers over every olnn·flh. Now this was dono because thoro 
were so many pooplo th11t thoy could not nil bo governed by one teacher; neither 
could they all henrtho word of God in one assembly; therefore they did assemble 
themselves together in different bodies, being called churches; every chnl'oh having 
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their pl'iosta and their teu.ohors, u.nd every priest }H'oaohiug tho word ttocor<ling 
ns it was dolivol•ed to him by I lie mouth of Alma; and othorH, notwitlwtnnding thc1·o 
boing mnny ohurchcs, they wore all one church; yon, even the church of God; 
tot• thoro was nothing pi•oaohctl in all tho churohca oxocpt. it wore ropcntnnco nntl 
faith iu Goll..'' Mosiah 11 : 12. 

"And, be~old, you a1•e thoy who nro ordaino(l of mo to ordu.in priests ttnd teacher.~ 
to declare my gospel, according to tho power of t.hc Holy Ghost which is in yon, o.ud 
nooording to tho gifts and callings of God unto men." D. & C. 10: 5 

"'fho priest's duty is to pron.ch, teach, expound,, exhort, and hnptiM, ttnd 
ndministet• tho so.crn.mon:t., n.nd visit tho house of cnch member, nnd exhort them to 
prny vocnlly and in secret., and attend to n.ll family duties: and he may ahw orcln.iu 
other priests, ten.chers, and deo.oons; and he is to take tho leacl of meetings when 
thoro is no elder present, but when thoro is an older present he is only to }Jronoh, 
tcnoh, expound, exhort n.n<l bn.ptizo, n.nd visit the house of on,ch member, exhorting 
them t.o pray vocally and in secret, and attend to all family duties:, In all those 
duties the priest is to assist tho older if occasion requires." D. & C. 17: 10. 

"And the elder or priest shall administer it." D. & C. 17 : 22. 
"Or send by the htuids of some priest." D. & C. 17: 25. 
"I give unto you a commandment, that every man, both elder, priest, teacher, 

and also members, go to with his might, with the labor of his· hn.nds, to lH'oparc aml 
nocomplish tho things which I have oommn.nded." D. & C. 39: !J. 

"And nlso priests to preside over those who n.ro of tho oflico of priest." D. & C. 
IO,i: 31. 

"And that the solomnizn.tion should be performed by 11 presiding high priest, 
high priest, bishop, older, or priest." D. & C. 111 : 1. 

The passages of Scripture, and quotations from the Book of Mormon, and 
Book of Covenants are presented together for the purpose of assimilation; as 
no one isolated passage can give so much light on a given subject as many, or 
nil that may be cited, bearing upon that subject placed in comparison together. 

From those quotations we receive tho understanding of the priest's duty, 
or duties, which we give in this article. 

It is the duty of a priest to "preach the word." 
In preaching the word, a priest is privileged to usc all tho diligence, 

faith, and charity requisite to be used by an elder to render his preaching 
acceptable. He may likewise, sing, pray, open meetings and conduct them, 
using ~J~c Scriptur9s as a text QOOk. He ma;Y invite men ~,0 come to Christ, 
using oyery auxilla1;y, hon6rably -and truthfully, within his :.reach; and may 
baptize into the body of Christ, those who hear and believe on his words. So 
fnr, the duties of a priest do not materially ~iffer from those of an elder; and 
indeed from tho character of ~hose duties we may be excused if we' conclude 
tllat the priest's ·9ffice is of a eoinposite character, spii'itual l_).nd temporal. 

In the .specification of the duties of a .p.riest, as in those :Qf both teacher 
and deacon, there is much undefined in the law that may be understood by the 
nature of those duties which ar~ clearly stated. 

· 'J~he organization of branches,-or congregations of disciples into churcho~, 
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as they may gather themselves together in the v~rious places where elders may 
preach and baptize, is not provided for by direct commandment, so f.'tr as the 
organic law contained in the Doctrine and Covenants -reveals the command. 
ments; yet there are few who would risk their reputation by asserting that con
gregations or churhes could not be so organized. 'l'he good of such churches 
and the genius of the work demand organization. 

How this organization is to be effected, and who shall convene the 
members of whom this organization shall be composed-the believing and 
baptized disciples; or who shall be selected fi·om among them to become their 
standing minister, or how he shall be appointed, chosen or elected, are not 
pointed out; but it is quite essential that all those things shall be done. 

The New Testament affords but meagre record as to how tho various 
churches were organized; but bishops and deacons are both written of; and in 
various places the church is named as being under rule, being governed, 
controlled, or supervised by some one of their own number. 

The Book of Mormon, as we have before quoted, affords us a ce1·tain 
indication of the manner in which those churches were organized there written 
of; and priests and teache1·s we1·e ordained ove1· them. 

The spirit and power of the instruction given by King Mosiah unto 
Alma, were to organize those hearing, believing and obeying the word, into 
churches; and select from their midst, men who should be ordained to have 
charge over them, spiritual and temporal authorities for temporal and spiritual 
laborers. 

These selections were evidently to be made, governed, aided and decided 
under one of three conditions; either chosen by the voice of the body, 
ascertained by nomination and vote; by the authoritive declaration and 
selection of the person who was instrumental in originating and conducting 
such organization; or by the appointment of the spirit through proper 
representatives of the church, in answer to the prayer of faith. In the event 
of one being appointed by the Spirit, the office to which he should be called 
would most likely be named; but in case he should be selected by the voice 
of the person officiating, or by the choice of the people, he would needs be so 
chosen "according to the gifts and callings unto men," and ordained according 
to the "power of the Holy Ghost in the one ordaining." Ordination in either 
case must be in accordance with the law by which the church was establisl1ed 
and by which it should continue, . 

'Vhat instructions King 1\fosiah gave Alma touching the· manner of his 
organizing churches, the selection of persons for officers and the grade of 
office to which they should be ordained, does not appear; but t11e fact recorded, 
that Alma in accordance with the permission of King Mosiah did organize 
churches, is evidence that he was acquainted with some law by which his act,<J 
should be regulated, or that he had received some specific instruction fl'om the 
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King; or what would serve our present purpose far better, had receivetl 
instruction from the Spirit of Christ. 

One of the reasons given for organizing churches, wa& that all could not be 
governed by one teacher; nor could theyr all assemble at one place to hear 
one person declare the gospe~. 

Whatever may have been necessary for Alma to do in organizing those 
churches was done; and when he ordained priests and teachers over those 
churches, he very evidently did not transcend either his instructions or tho 
Jaw by which they were to be organized. 

Whatever may now be said, the priests ordained by Alma must have been 
preachers; men of character and standing; men of influence and power; men 
of ability and gifts; men able to persuade, incite, and urge other men on in 
the spiritual race; men prepared to place themselves in the advance in defence 
of the church, in all good works, and in suffering for the cause; wise enough 
for counsel, and strong enough for battle against error; men who were not 
sycophants to those above them, nor tyrants to those below them; in a word, 
standing minsters to and guardians of the flock. 

It is the duty of a priest to "teach." This teaching is for the benefit of 
the church, and though he holds the privilege in common with the teacher 
and deacon, it is made his duty by the statement that he is to teach. He 
shall teach the things of the kingdom, deriving the instructions which he 
imparts from the Word of God, from the teachings of the elders, from the 
dictation of wisdom, and the voice of the Spirit. 

It is the dttfy of a priest to expound qnd exhm·t. 
He shall make himself conversant with the Scriptures, the laws of the 

church, the covenants and commandments, that he shall be able to give them a 
proper construction and application. 

It is a priest's duty to visit tlw house of each member, and exhm·t thern to 
pray, &c. 

In the discharge of this duty there is grave responsibility imposed upon 
the priest. He comes in contact with all kinds of people, under various 
circumstances, and of different tempers. He must be cool, sagacious and wise 
whatever may be his natural disposition; it is his duty, therefore, to cultivate 
those qualities. 

In his visits from house to house the priest must necessarily hear and see 
much of the inner or domestic life of the saints; it is his duty therefore, to 
refrain from telling what he sees and hears; and in no case is he justified in 
betraying confidence reposed in him by those among whom his visits are made. 
His questions should be few, and directly connected with his spiritual office as 
priest. He must neither be suspicious of, nor give l'ise to suspicion in others· 
He should study to make his visits welcome seasons of enjoyment to the saints. 
He must not hear, encourage, nor meddle with, personal differences where 
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hardness against others is held, only to soothe, palliate, or advise to seck for 
and obtain reconciliation; this he should exhort offenders and offended alike 
to do. 

The priest is to take the lead of meetings "when there is no elder present." 

1'he priest is to assist the elders iu all the duties enumerated in the 
paragraph of section seventeen which defines the priest's duty. 

The taking "the lead of meetings" is made a part of the duty of a priest, 
and from the connection of this paragraph, with duties defined in other places, 
the facts heretofore cited, of the formation of churches by Alma with "priests 
and teachers" over them, and the declaration made in section 17, par. 25 that 
the lists of members should be sent to the elders' conferences by the hands of a 
priest, show that it was contemplated that churches could be represented by 
that priest; the furthei· fact that a priest is authorized to administer the 
sacrament, are all significant, that the same unwritten rule of church law by 
which different churches may be organized, provides that the chosen, selected, 
or appoint~d officers, are presiding officers over such churches. The priest here 
spoken of, then, is such chosen, selected, or appointed person ordained over 
the church. 

The priest is to assist the elder m all these duties if occasion requires, 
and in no other case does occasion so urgently require as in the case of the 
absence of the elder. 

In par. 11, sec. 17, it is made the duty of the teacher to take the lead of 
meet.ings in the absence of the elder OJ' priest. 

These two paragraphs, the tenth and elevent.h of section seventeen, of the 
Doctrine and Covenants, have been made the subject of much discussion. In 
most of these discussions it has been insisted, by some, that the words "he is to 
take the lead of meetings when there is no elder present, but when there is an 
elder present he is only to preach," absolutely prohibit a priest from taking 
the lead of a meeting, when there is an elder of the church, belonging to the 
same branch, present in such meeting. This is the chief .and strongest 
objection against a priest presiding. It is used as an unanswerable argument, 
and so it is always thrown in as a clincher. 

Paragraph eleven has the terms differently placed, and the words "the 
elder or priest," seem to have a specific reference to some one of the whole 
number of elders and priests as the one elder or priest indicated. It is not 
claimed that this eleventh paragraph can be so strictly construed as paragraph 
ten. 

We desire in this connection, although it may be deemed a digression to 

Qffer the following. ' 

If the words "no elder present'' and "an eld~r present" ~re to be con~tr~ed 
to include only elders belonging to ;the bran~h, or particular church, meetmg 
.at any one given place, do iiot the words "the elder or priest," in paragraphs 
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eleven and twenty'-two, equally as certainly indicate some one of those eldon: 
and priests belonging' to such brunch? If so, are there not two declarations 
making the application specific and limited, against one making it indefinite 
and general? , 

Again, if the words "no elder" and "an elder" occuring in paragraph ten 
prohibit a priest who belongs to a branch, or specific church, from taking the 
lead of any meeting where there may be an elder of the same branch present, 
by what rule of construction are those words confined in their meaning to 
elders belonging to the branch? · 

Again, if it is an interpolation to construe the words "the elder or priest" 
occurring~in paragraphs eleven and twenty-two, to mean the elder or priest 
chosen, selected, or appointed over the particular church, is it not also an 
interpolation to say that the words "no elder" and ''an elder" in paragraph 
ten mean the elders resident in, or elders of that particular church? 

The declaration made in paragraph eight "and to take the lead of all 
meetings" is distorted when it is construed to say the "elders are to take the 
lead of all meetings." In the beginning it reads, "An apostle is an elder, and 
it is his calling;" the pronoun his representing the word apostle, not the word 
elder. If it read an elder is an apostle, and it is Ms calling &c., then the 
sentence might with propriety be construed to signify that "the elders are to 
take the lead of all meetings." 

We have never been in favor of a strained construction of the law; nor 
are we any more in favor of seeing the law over-rode and set aside by 
precedents not in accordance with the law; and where access can be had to the 
law, and a construction be put upon that law harmonious with itself and with 
the organic law by which the church was established and perpetuated, that 
construction should obtain and be observed; the charge then that we some· 
times go contrary to some former precedents has not yet daunted us when 
huded at us by those who held views of the law created by those precedents. 

The fact, that many branches of the church, were governed and controlled 
by an elder and his two counsellors, does not invalidate the law of organization 
for branches, or churches, if we can find that law. We find no law pro
viding for a presiding elder and two counsellors as the officers of a branch, or 
separate church; but we do find the priest, teacher, and deacon spoken of as 
standing minister's to the chui·ch, priests and teachers being ordained for that 
especial purpose. . 

Whenever usages of the ·past contradict or contravene the organic or 
governing rules of 'the church, those usages should be abandoned, and a nearer 
approximation to those 1'ules should obtain. 

We can not say what prejudices · inay be held respecting the taking the 
lead of meetino·s,· 'but if by· this taldn()' the lead of'all meetings, it is intended to 

0 0. 

convey the idea th:it the· care, trouble, anxiety and self sacrifice necessary and 
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incident to the spiritual oversight of a church of six, or several hundred, of the 
disciples of Christ is meant, we can see nothing especially to be desired to 
make one jealous of such honor; and just as little do we see the propriety of 
any man being so tenacious of his personal dignity as to claim from another 
the privilege to read an hymn; to invoke a blessing; to read a chapter; to 
deliver a discourse, or preach a sermon; to pronounce a benediction, and be 
subsequently tortured by fear lest he has trod on some other man's pet theory, 
or denounced some other man's pet practices; to be harassed by charges of 
error, lack of judgment, false doctrine, and so on to the end of the chapter as 
read by some one of equal ability and equal right to the same privileges. 

The priest is to "teach, expound, exhort and baptize, and visit the house 
of each member, exhorting them." 

These duties are continuous, involving a constant watchcare and oversight; 
not merely an occasional visiting, or exhorting, during the time of holding 
meetings. A consideration of the language of this statement of duties, shows 
that the presence of the priest or teacher is always recognized; that he is. the 
visible presence of the power and authority of the church, its spiritual 
safeguard. His duties neither begin nor end at the close or opening of the 
meeting-room door; he is always on duty. In him the higher and the lesser 
blend, in him they diverge; his duties being of the spiritual and the temporal, 
partaking so much of the spiritual as to take him to the door of the sanctuary; 
acquainted with the mysteries within, yet delighting ever to bring men thus 
far and ret\U'n for others still on the way. Permitted and authorized to declare 
the honors and delights of the kingdom; to throw wide the doors and help 
others through them, yet restricted from conferring the spirit in confirmation, 
not because of his lack of w,orth, but because of the necessities of the duties 
which he is called to perform. 

That he may preside is shown by the fact that Israel mourned when there 
were no "teaching priests;" by the fact that "priests" were consecrated by 
Nephi over the land; by the fact that Alma established churches and ordained 
priests and teachers over them; by the fact that the twelve were to ordain 
priests to declare the gospel of Christ; by the fact that he is made a visiting, 
teaching, standing minister to the church; 'by the fact that he mn.y administer 
the sacrament, even in the presence of elders and high priests; by the fact 
that he may preside over those who are of the office of priest; and by the 
further fact that in all these duties he is to assist the elder if occasion requires. 

Section seventeen of the Doctrine and Covenants is not u revelation; but 
is a definition of sundry duties arranged and presented to the church at a 
solemn assembly, or conference, and by them accepted and adopted; therefore 
it is clearly within the province of a similar body to define the construction to 
be put upon the act or acts of their preceding assembly. This section bears 
the same 1·elation to the church that the "Lectures on Faith," the "0rganiza-
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tion of the High Council," the "Articles on l\:Iarriage," and ''On Govern
ments" do. 'rhe formulas giveri respecting the sacrament are both transcribed 
from the Book of Mormon and are accepted. as commandments. We are there
fore neither guilty of contempt for the law of God, disregard for the covenants 
of the church, nor blasphemy against the character, goodness, or the Word of 
God, in thus presenting our understanding of the duties of a priest in the 
church of Jesus Christ. 

pleased also with the good office-work 
of' Br. Owen, the president of the 

============== Second London Branch. His heart is 
STOKE NEWINGTON, Londo'n, fixed t? do right. We de~ire unitedly 

April 30th, 187!. to bmld on tl1e foundat~on of t?e 
Dsa1• Br. Joseph: apostles and prophets, Chnst the clnef 

In reference to the work in this ?Orner stone. . My lo~o to t~e brethren 
country, I repeat what I lmve written m the office. Yours m Christ, 
before, that it has been hard to 1 C. D. NORTON· 

establish the truth in London; but I 
now, I am pleased to say, we have so 
far succeeded that it is becoming 

Cor.u.Mnus, Kansas, 

known that the truth we advance is Dear Herald: 
May 15th, 1871. 

not mixed with " abomination." "\Ve . Inasmuch as I have been ap
have just had some handbills printed, pointed by this branch to write to the 
which, to all appearance, are speaking readers of' the Herald concerning this 
very loud. Br. Bradshaw is very country, and as my brethren in Cali
courageous in out-door preaching, and fornia requested me to write to them 
has, during the last six weeks, concerning the country, I will give 
preached, I think, about four or five you my views in a few words. 
times per week. Last Sunday I felt I traveled through the country from 
it my duty to go and help. I had the Grand I~:~land to Little Prairie Creek; 
privilege of preaching to a multitude, then to Loup Fork, in Nebraska; this 
amongst which were three who had is about one hundred and forty miles 
come to the same ground for preaching, from Omaha. The country there is 
who on other occasions had reminded very desirable, so far as the land is 
Br. Bradshaw that it was time for him concerned. The soil is generally good; 
to leave off, as they wanted to preach of a black, sandy nature; and much 
themselves. I, being ignorant of their land is to be had there yet, both of 
presence, expressed a hope that they railroad and government land. The 
would come before I concluded, as I railroad company offer their land on 
was determined to preach the gospel of good terms. The best portion of their 
0h1'ist. land is from five to fifteen miles north 

We determined at the last confer- of their road. On Loup Fork it can 
ence to depend more on the Scriptures be bought for from three. to seven 
than on ourselves, for it is by obedienc~, dolla1·s per acre, on part cred.1t. . 
to the word of the Lord in them that I also traveled through M1ssour1. A 
man shall be saved. -We are .united; great portion of it is good land. The 
and those of the members who come up north-west and middle parts of the 
to the church are very good. I am state are very desirable. Good f:'\rms 
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can be bought there for from twenty month, .and· we have .preach~ng in the 
to thirty dollars per acre. In . some school-houses r~u.nd. ~hrough the 
~arts of the state I woul~ not hke to co~ntry... \)~r .. doc.trine· pives. goocl' 
hve, because of the scarcity of water; satisfactiOn m town. I believe we will 
they have only what they can catch ofl' add many to om~' nuniber: I would 
their houses and barns when it rains. Jalso say that we are making some 
They then run it into holes in the calculation on Br. Hel'vey Green to 
ground, which, for its ability to hold come here and teach school}ci~; us here 
the water, is like glue. You can make in this district. ·There are fifty-·two 
a little hole in the ground, and pour scholars, and a great portion of them 
water into it, and it stays in it like it are the childten of the saints. 
would in a bucket. Along the streams Those of the saints who .wish to 
of water, it is sickly. settle in the regions 1·ound about Zion 

I have also traveled through this would do well to come and see thi~ 
state, Kansas. I find here the same place. .They can gQt good homes for 
kind of land as I found in Nebraska, little money. We wquld like to have 
and the reason why I settled here, is some merchants. Men of experi~nce 
on account of the climate. I have can do well. Bqsiness is good, 'and 
bought a farm here, two miles west of town property cheap. One of . the 
Columbus. We can raise nearly every- brethren here owns a store which he 
thing we have a mind to plant. This rents. He woqld like to rent it to 
is as good a wheat country as I ever some Latter Day Saint. We also want 
saw. Corn will grow from twenty-five mechanics of all kinds; but more 
to forty, and sometimes sixty bushels to especially men to take farms. There 
the acre. Pumpkins, turnips, and all are two branches in this county, 
kinds of vegetables, we can raise here Columbus and Pleasant View. We 
by the wholesale. The soil is a sandy, he.Jd a quarterly conference near 
black loam. We have good well water Pleasant View, two weeks ago, and 
from eight to twenty feet deep. Lumber had a good time. Three were added 
is worth from twenty to thirty-five to our number by baptism. 
dollars per thousand feet; rails three F. C. W ARNKY. 

dollars per hundred. Fuel is no object 
in this country, as we can buy the ~ 
best of stone coal here, for from six to SWEET Hol\:IE, Mo., 
eight cents per bushel. "\Ve farm here May 13th, 1871. 
without fences, as stock are not allowed Pres. Joseph S,mith: · 
to run at large. As a whole, this is Br. Nutt and myself agreed to 
one of the best places for men with start to England five weeks after we 
little capital in the world. The most received our appointment, at which 
of the land has been tak~n by men who time I got r~ady to go, and waited 
expect to sell it. Claims,. with but little patiently on. Br. N utt's coming; but 
improvement on, can be bought here for his circumstances were si.Ich that h~ 
from one hundred to four hundred could not come. At }).is request, I 
dollars per one hundred and sixtyacres. went to the' Bluffs, intending to go to 
We have a good settlement of saints general conference, and then to 
here, west from town, We are going to. England; b11t he agfl,in told me he 
build a new sch~ol-house this summer; could not go. l~e agreed to go to 
and have it also . for. preaching. T,he conference and report . for both of, us. 
saints here have lived so as to have the I: see by the n1inutes of thf.l. conferenc~ 
good will of nearly everybody. I that he eith~r failed to. report for ~1e, 
preach in the court-house once a or there is an omission; as no meptwn 
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is lllade of K 'It has. been· quite a Warnky j each a host witl1in hinwelf. 
disappointment. t.o. me, as well' .as an They are entering into the spirit of 
cx·pense. If the reade,rs of the. Her~lcl the work nobly-thank God for such 
knew the cause of our delay, It would help. You will see by our conference 
clear me fi·on'l censure, and this I think minutes that I am to devote my entire 
is nothing but just. time to the ministry, and that Br. I. 

The work here is 01;1ward. Our C. Ross is to labor with me. Nine 
branch is' increasing. Fifteen have precious souls have been added by 
been added ,thif,l quarter, and prospects baptism since I wtote you last: others 
are go'od for the future. Great inquiry, are to be baptized next Sabbath. 
as well as opposition, is manifested; I suppose you have been informed of 
but we trJ.Ist iri Him who doeth all the "big gun" that was fired at us in 
things well. . this place not long since, loaded with 

We have invitations in new places. "Joe Smith," "false prophet,"" Spaul
For the first time, the people of Oxford, ding Story," "Adam God," "human 
Worth county, Mo., gave us a hearing sacrifice," "polygamy," &c., &c, &c., 
on last Sunday. \Ve left another ad infinitum. Alas! for human wisdom; 
appointment there for the second the shot neither killed nor wounded 
Sunday in June. the game; but rebounded with such 

Your brother in the covenant, terrible force that it injur~d the gun 
"vV. PoWELL. and the reputation of the regiment to 

~- which it belonged. Next Sabbath 

KEOKUK, Iowa, 
May 9th, 1871. 

Br. Joseph: . 
The cause here seems onward. 

another gun of great calibre is an
nounced to be fired off at the J3ird 
School-house. I am to reply on the 
same day. 

T ' h h d 1 "God moves in a mysterious way he samts ave pure ase a ot to His wonders t~ perform." , 

build a n:eeting hous'e on, and outsiders I start again in a few days for the 
ar~ helpmg . I lear~ also that the I western portion of the district. Look 
samts are. gomg to build one at Mont- out for the Galesburg club list for the 
rose. Th1s movement seems to create Herald soon. Love to Br. Mark and 
inquiry into the doctrine outside, and all saints. 
blessings inside; for by being willing Yours in Christ 
to build, to consecrate the property to 'B. V. SPRINGER. 
the Lord, we do that which is pleasing 
to God, and he causes the work to be 
prospered. W. C. LANYON. NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 

May 16_th, 1871. 
G A'.:.ESBURG, Missouri, Br. Joseph Smith: 

May 15th 1871. I have just returned from· the 
B1;. Joseph: ' Island, fifteen miles below this city. I 

The good work still goes on in have labored on the Island for so~e 
~his district. The spirit of enquiry is months past, ar~d the s~ed ~o":n begms 
mcreasing among the people. The to shoyr. that It has hfe m Itself .. I 
elders m•e coming up nobly to the was pnvileged, last Sabbath, to ~aptize 
work. The saints are united. I am one. I preached at the waterside, as 
happy to say that two more faithful there were ~ great . many present. 
servants of God have responded to our After preaclung at mgh.t, two more 
"Macedonian cry" in this district. I came. forward for baptism, and on 
refer to D. S. Crawley and F. C. Monday one more. R. C. ELVIN. 
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo., I fence of the cause ~:~~:~ 
May 16th, 18'71. come here and labor in the cause a few 

Br. llfarl;,: I months, and they will find it out. Our 
As far as temporal things are faith is in the I .. ord, that he will help 

concerned, I have something to eat, ~s .to overcome every manner of oppo
drink, and wear, for which I feel s1t10n. 
thankful to t~~ Lord. I find that the young here, as 

In my spmtual labors, I can say elsewhere, take hold of the work n1ore 
that things are more favorable than I readily than the old. , They are less 
looked for in this locality. contaminated with self-riO'hteousness 

Last Sunday, May 24th, I had the The religious portion sa/" Well w~ 
happy privilege of preaching to a can't expect much from su~h a sodrce 
large and attentive congregation, in but let us go and hear him." And 
the Rush Bottom School-house, on the when they do hear, it appears to lay 
authority of Joseph the Martyr, and heavily, and as their spiritual doctors 
the divine authenticity of the Book of are not skilled enough to remove it 
Mormon. This was in answer to ques- therefore it deranges their digestiv~ 
tions asked the Sunday before. All machinery. 
appeared satisfied. After meeting we There is one family of saints living 
went to the river, and I baptized Peter in the Bottom, and they truly have 
Johnson Hole. He formerly belonged been a help in forwarding the word 
to the Methodist church. In the here; for they have walked in wisdom 
evening we held confirmation meeting towards them that are wihout, re
at Br. Noble's house. There was a deeming the time, because the days 
good number of young people present. are evil. And when the old saying is · 
I spoke to them upon the doctrine of thrown into my teeth, "The Mormons 
the primitive church, and the Acts of are all a mean low set," I refer them 
tlie apostles, showing the difference to neighbor N. They will say, "Oh, 
between them and the (so called) he is an exception ; if they were all 
christian ministry. like him, we could get along with them 

A good many are carefully investi- very well; but we have heard so much 
gating the doctrine taught by us. Last evil about the Mormons that we are 
Sabbath I again troubled the waters, afraid of them." I tell them True 
and the prospects are great for the Latter Day Saints do no evil to any 
repetition of the same act in the future. one ; and furthermore, we are not 

So far my labors have been on the sent to teach the people to do e~il, 
river bottom, or, as it is called, R.ush but do good to every one. Br. 
Bottom. This place is about six miles Mark, I would ask you to remember us 
north of Independence. As soon as here, when you appear before the 
we can get a branch organized here, Lord. l\Iay the Lord bless his people, 
and ,get it in running. order, then, if is the prayer of your brother, 
the Lord will permit, I will extend J OSEPII S. LEE. 

my labors nearer town. Every step I ~·-(>----
take here, has to be taken finnly and GALESBURG, Mo., 
surely; for there is a three-fold current May 20th, 1871. 
in opposition. 1'his however but Br. Joseph: . . 
nerves me to the battle ; but for one I met with the sa~nts m the 
thing I truly thank God, that is for Pleasant View confenmce., and had the 
my pilgrimage, to Utah. pleasure of addressing then~ oil. the 

Some may wonder what an experi- subject of the Book of ·Mormon. I 
ence in Utah has to do with the de-, was intending to settle in Kansas, and 
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cnme to this place to purchase horses, alone, so I hope the seed sown will 
some ton days since. Preached on sink deeply into the hearts of the 
Wednesday and Thursday evenings the honest. 
in this place; started for Kansas on I was raised in South ·wales, and 
Friday, passing through Georgia City .. obeyed the gospel twenty-two years 
The citizens learning that I was a ago. Since that time I have seen 
"~Iormon preacher," invited me to many "ups and downs." I came to 
stay and preach in the evening; which this country in 1860, and went to 
I did, on the subject of the kmgdom Utah in 1861. I thought to meet 
of God .. A gentleman present took with the Latter Day Saints, but am 
down the discourse for the purpose of sorry to say I. did not find them. In 
publishing. On liberty being given 1861, my wife, self and one child, 
for remarks, he arose and stated that came from Utah. I never knew any
it was "the first Mormon sermon " he thing about the New Organization at 
had ever heard, and that he believed Zion, and I was like a fish out of 
it to be strictly in accordance with the water. I had a brother in Utah; he 
scriptures. I will commence preaching wrote to me to come back. I did 
this evening in the town of Medoc, not know what to do; I wanted to be 
and on Thursday evening, at the with the people of God, if there were 
request of the citizens of this place, any, so I made up my mind to go back, 
will begin a series of lectures here, on and went in 1866; but I could not 
the question, ,"Was Joseph Smith a live there. no more than I could live 
true, or a false prophet?" in fire. The ways of, the people were 

Some three weeks since, a learned so bad in the sight of God and man. 
divine made a terrible onslaught upon It cost me a deal of trouble and money; 
"the claims of Joseph Smith and but I have made up my mind now, 
~Iormons in general," at this place, 'twas all for the best. In 1867, I left 
and promised to return in three weeks, again, and came back safely to Bevier, 
and double the dose. 1\Io., and till 1869, I was as a lost 

Br. Springer is out on his mission. sheep. Elder Daniel J.-~lewellyn then 
There are more calls for preaching came from St. Louis to Bevier; sent 
than we can at present fill. Please for Br. Hazledine, who came and 
send my mail here. organized a branch, and I got into the 

Your brother in Christ., fold again. 
DANIEL S. CRAWLEY. The work in this part of the Lord's 

---~~- vineyard is moving along slowly. 
My love to you and Br. Mark, and 

BEVIER, Missouri, all who have partaken of the same 
May 21st, 1871. Spirit. 

Br. Joseph: Your Br. in Christ, 
Elder John Watkins and myself 

w~re on a mission, May 14th, thirty 
miles south of Macon City. We went 
there on the 13th, and stopped till the 
1.5th, with your good brother and 
Sister Parry. They treated us kindly. 
Br. Parry obtained a large church, 
owned by different parties. There 
were large congregations to hear
some who had never heard the O'ospel 
before. Br. and Sr. Parry are

0
there 

THOS. REES. 

A(Mress of Elders. 

C. D. Nm·tmz, 17 A1tl!U1' Road, nralforll Road, f:>Yoke 
1Yewington, London. 

1Vm. Hart, 16 Louisa-street, San Francisco Cal. 
'1'. W. Smith, Milton, Santa Rosa Co., Flm·ida. 
Thomas Taylor, 10 Jlaydon-st., Balsall Ileatll, Birm· 

inghmn. Englancl. 
Thmnas J. And1·ews, .1.Yo. 436, Brannan St?·cct, San 

Fmncisco, Cal·. 
Cltm·les Sheen, .Anamosa, Jones co., Iowa .. 
,H. FUlk, Ki?·tland, Lake co, Ohio. 
S. lllaloney, Pleasant View, Cherokee co., Kan. 
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$11,00. Amount in .treasurer's hands 
$11,00. Amount recmved in all $l4 on' 

" Resolved, 1'hat the treasure~· .It' '~~· 
TuE NoRTII-WESTERN MISSOURI District Bevins, be sustained." That inas1~udh · 

Conference was held at the Waconda Elder B. G. Watson; of the Union l\Ii~s 
branch, H>tY county, l\Io., on the 27th and branch,· has trea~ed the rulings of th: 
:28th of May, 1871. Wm. Smmerfielcl, lastfconfere~c1 e Wlthh' contempt, that this 
pres.; A. J. Blodgett, Sen., clerk. Officials con erence Sl ence 1r.1." See notice in 
present: 1G elders, 1 priest, 3 teachers- H~R~L~t ~epor.t of elders' court 1111• 
totnl 20. Elder R. C. l\Ioore reported by pom e 0 mvestlgate the eharges against 
Jetter. "Resolved, That R. C. Moore and Elder A. J. Cato was read and accepted 
D. l\I. Williams labor together in Nodoway ':Resolve~, That lpl~er A. J. Oato b~ 
county." Elders R. A. Marchant., Wrn. silenced m the mm1stry, until he goes 
Bogarth, F. l\1. Bevins, J as. Johnson, Geo. be~ore •1 he Cameron branch and makes 
Xutall, R. L. Ware, A. Worden, -- satlsfaccor_y an~wers t~ the chat•ges lll'O· 
Belcher, J. D. Cravan, Wm. Summerfield, fen·ed agamst him, publicly." "Resolved 
A. J. Blodget sen., E. G. Cato, Wm. T~at. the .preside?t and seci·etary ef th~ 
Kinyon, A. J. Cato, and R. Frost, all district ~1ve ce~t1ficates to the presidents 
reported verbally. All of the above reports of the d1sorgamzed branches." "That 11 

accepted. Eight had been baptized by two days' meeting be held in Guilford 
the elders. Branches reported-Star:field, branch, Nodaway county, Mo., on the last 
'27 members; Waconda, 23 members; Saturday and Sunday in July next." 
Cameron, 11 members; Far West 12 "That a vote of thanks be returned· to 
members. Bevier and Corn Creek branch Mr. and Sr. Milligan for the use of their 
reports rejected. Clinton reported ver- new barn for holding conference in." 
bally by the president, requested that it Preaching by Elders J as. Johnson and It. 
be disorganized, as its members had all Marchant, to about two hundred and fifty 
left but one famil~ "Resolved, That the persons; some had to come twenty"fi.ve 
Clinton branch be disorganized." " That miles to hear preaching. Sacrament ancl 
!he Union l\Iills branch be disorganized, testimony meeting held late in the after· 
Ill consequence of the lack of proper noon. The saints felt oppressed for 
officers." Shoal Creek branch not re- awhile with the opposite spirit; but the 
ported. St. Joseph report accepted ; 27 Lord blessed th6m with tongues and 
members; gain since last report., 11. interpretations, and prophecies. Resolved, 
Platte, Guilford, Sweet Horne, and Han- "That this conference adjourn to meet, at 
nibal reports did not arive in time to come the Far West branch, (Old Far West), 
before the conference. "Resolved, That on the last Saturday and Sunday in 
no elder has the right to preach or bap- August, at 10, a. m." 
tize within the limits of any branch in THE MERTHYR Qurrterly District Con· 
this district, without the consent of the ference convened in the saints' meeting 
officers of said branch." " That inasmuch house, Aberaman, near Aberdare, Glan· 
as a member of the church will persist in rnorganshire, Sunday, May 28th, 1871, ut 
getting drunk, that the branch to which half past 10 a. rn. T. Morgon, pres.; E. 
he belongs should deal wilh him according Morgan, sec'y. Officials present: Seven· 
to the law." "That all elders and ties, 1; elders, 14; priests, 1-totall6. 
priests in this district labor together two Branch reports :-Pendarren, members 26, 
by t.wo, as their circumstances will admit." decrense, 1. Aberaman, members 42, 
"That all the elders and priests in this decrease 2. New Tredegar, members 24, 
district report, in person (lr by letter, at decrease 5 · Llanvapon and Beaufort 
our next quarterly- conference." "That not reported. Resolutions :-" That the 
the president and clerk of this district be Pendaren branch be disorganized." "That 
recommended to the president and secre- a new branch be organized in Mertliyr." 
tary at Plano for their licenses." "'rhat ,, That no officers be called in any branch 
the president and secretary be sustained of this district, without it is in an elders' 
for the next quarter." All the spiritual district council meeting." "That Elder 
officers of the church were sustained. Wm. Morris be appointed treasurer, to 

Treasurer's Report, for the Qua1·ter ending receive donations towards the sustenance 
Jia.y 27th, 1871.-Freewill offering, $3,06. of the wife of Elder D. Griffiths while he 
Pa1d to the poor, $0,50. District ex- is out traveling." Elder J; Rees' letter 
pences, $2 00. 'l'otal, $2,50. Balance on of appointment from the President and · 
hand, $0:56. Received of branches, I Secretary of the .church, as tt missionary 
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from Amcric11 WitS read; .and it was I Gi·ove, 15 members; 2 baptized. Twelve 
"Resolved, Tha~ ~lder J. E. Roes _be Mile Grove, 13 members. Six Mile G-rove 
·eccivcd as a miSSionary from America reported. ltcports received. On motion 
:vith kind love." Elder .J. E. Roes spoke Br. Matthew Hall was not considered a 
of his trn.vels from Amenca to ~Vales; that m?mber .of the 'J'welve Milo Grove branch. 
he hnd 110 t.rouble at all on the JOUrney; of Jhgh Pnests D. l\I. Gamet and Br. Carico; 
prosperity in his labors. He thanked Seventies J. Lytle, N. Lindsey, G. Out
God for keeping him alive when he saw house, (who had bantizod one) Br. Jones 
the names of so ma~y of his old frie~ds and J. C. Crabb ; 'Elders D. 'Savage, J: 
in the graveyard, fnends who were alive Thomas, P. Cadwell, P. Stevenson, G-. 
niHl well when he left Wales, and whom Sweet, D. Maule, J. Chadean, L. Wilson, 
he had expected to see alive when he T. Wilkins, E. Palmer, L. Ellison and G. 
came back, but to his great disappoint- Mefford reported. "Re8olved, Th~t when 
mont they were in their graves. J. E. a member has taken a letter of recom
Reeso, and T. Morgan. president of the monel from a branch, such member does 
Merthyr district conference were sustained not belong to that branch unless received 
by vote. The Lord's suppe~· ;vas admin- again by ~ote." "That we have two
istcrcd by Elders D. R. W1lhams and J. days' meetmgs throughout the district, 
Watkins, and fellowship meeting was and that the president, J. Thomas, and E. 
held. The word was preached out of Palmer, be a committee to appoint the 
doors and in, by Elders T. Morgan, J. E. same." Sunday morning, on motion, 
Reese, R. Thomas, and J. R. Gibbs. Con- John Fry was ordained an elder, under 
fereuce adjourned to meet in the Latter the hands of D. M. Gamet and P. Cadwell. 
Dny Saint's l\Ieet.ing House, Aberaman, Committee reported two-days' meetings 
Glumorganshire, Wales, on August 27th, to be held at the following places: Little 
1871. Sioux, June 17th and 18th. Preparation, 

THE LITTLE Sroux Quarterly District June 24th. and, 25~h, Belvidere, July 1st 
Conference was held at Bigler's Grove, and 2d. ~Igler s Grove, July 8th and 9th. 
Juno 3rd and 4th, 1871. J. c. Crabb, Tw.elve l\I1le Grove, Aug. 12th and 13th. 
pres.; D. Maule, clerk. Minutes of last Umon, ,Aug. 19th and 20th. Raglan!. H. 
conference read, corrected, and approved. Gar.nsr ~or S. H., Aug. 26th and 2.tth. 
On motion resolution passed at the last LeVI Wil~on ~nd John Fry each re.c~Ived 
conference, granting John Thomas a an el~e.r s license. All the spll'~tual 
seventy's license was reconsidered . and aut~honhes of the chur?h w_ere sustamed. 
it was "Resolved, That we recom~end AdJourned to meet. at ~~x l\hle Grove, first 
to the quorum of seventy, that said license Saturday and Sunday m September, 1871. 
may be granted." "That this conference DECATUR District Quarterly Conference 
send out 110 elder to labor or represent was held at Little ltiver branch, Decatur 
this church, except they are out of debt, county, Iowa, June 3d and 4th, 1871. 
?r make satisfaction with their creditors, A. W. Moffitt, pres.; H. C. Hall clerk. 
m agreement with a resolution passed at Official members present: high priests 2 : 
the last general conference." "That each elders 6; priests 1; teachers 2; deacons 
el~ler labor as much as possible in the dis- 1-total 12. "Resolved, That we invite 
triCt, not infringing on the rights of branch all visiting members to take part in our 
officers." "That we discountenance the delibemtions." Elders G. l\forey, E.; 
practice of card playing, horse-racing, ltobinson, G. Braby, J. P. Dillon, (had 
or any other practice of gambling, also labored with Z. H. Gurley, Jun., and Br. 
~lrunkenness and disorderly conduct; that Powell, baptized two), 0. J. Bailey, G. 
If any officers in the church are guilt.y of Hall, and A. W. l\:Ioffat reported. '' Re
such things, they are not qualified to solved, That the elders labor in the sur
preach; and all good saints are requested rounding country as much as their 
10 report such cases to the district presi- circumstances will permit." Little River 
dent, or the conference." Branch reports: branch numbers, including priesthood, 70 
Beaver Creek. Little Sioux, prosperous, members; 1 disfellowshi.pped. Disc~urses 
~8 membe1:s; 1 removed by letter, 1 by Br. G. Braby, 0. J. Ba1ley, E. Robms_on, 
Iem~ved w1thout letter. Morning Star, and A. W. Mo.ffatt. In prayer m.e~tmg 
holdmg regular meetings. Magnolia, 16 the peaceable mfluence of the Spmt of 
mem?ers. Raglan branch not holding God was enjoyed, "Re~olved, 'l'hat '\~e 
meetmgs. On motion the Raglan branch recommend Br. J. P. D1llon to labor m 
;v~s d~sor~anized. Jordan, prol!perous; company.with Br. Z. ~u;ley, Jun." .".'l'hat 
lad Oign.mzed a Sunday school. Harris' we sustam all the spu1tual authontles of 
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the church in righteousness." Adjourned 
to meet here on the 2d of September, 
1871, at 1 p. m. 

THE PITTSFIEJ.D District Quarterly 
Conf<Jrenoe was held in Pittsfield, May 
6th and 7th, 1871. L. W. Babbitt, pres.; 
J. W. Williamsson, clerk. Nine official 
members present. L. W. Babbitt, J. Good
ale, R. C. Hendricks, B. Huffman, C. Mills, 
G. Tipler, D. Bowen, and T. Williamson, 
also priest J. 1\Iiller reported. Pittsfield 
ln·anch reported. No report from the 
Lamoine, New Canton, or Elkhorn branch
es. The Pittsfield branch had increased 
two. The conference was a very pleasant 
one. The preaching was done by L. W. 
Babbitt and J. Goodale. Some very con
vincing testimonies were borne by the 
elders and lay members of the truth of 
the latter day work. A strong desire 
prevailed among the elders to try and do 
better. Conference adjourned to meet at 
the New Canton branch, August 19th and 
20th, 18il. 

=-==-=----===-~=--· ---_--_--,~----~. ---
Wuo CAN Go ?-An elder is again called 

for at Fontanelle, Adair county, Iowa. One 
1\Ir. Jones there has made an attack on the 
church, and Br. Bl'iggs Alden is anxious 
that some elder capable of setting forth 
the doctrines clearly, and defending them 
against attacks that may be made upon 
them, shall be sent there. He desires a 
man to go whose life shall correspond with 
his profession, and states that a brother 
there will pay the expenses of an elder on 
the cars from Des Moines. 

NoTICE.-At the conference held in the 
W aconda branch, Hay county, Missouri, 
on the 27th day of May, 1871, for the 
North Western Missouri District, it was 
"Resolved, That Elder B. G. Watson, of 
the Union ~Iiils branch, bo silenced in the 
ministry, and have no lot nor portion in the 
matter until next conference, and he is 
hereby notified to appear at oui· next 
conference, to be held the lo.st Saturday 
and.Sunday in August" next, at· Far West., 
Caldwell county, Missouri, to answer to 

. the charges against him. 
WDI. SUMMERFIELD, Pres. 
A. J. BLODGETT, SEN., Sec. 

DIED. 
At DeKalb C~., Mo., Muy 2!ltb, lo'il, 

MAnY MAmA, Wife of John Woon, nged 
22 years, 5 months, and 9 dnys. 

She died in the hope of a glorious resurrection, 

At Des Moines, Iowa, May 27th 1871 
ANNA, wife of Elder G. E. DEUE~, ngcd 
44 !ears, 1.1 months, .and 14 days. 
. Sr. ~cue! dwd in tho fmth of a glorious rcsnrrcc: 

twn. The day before she ~icd, she called her hns· 
band to her bed an~ .told hun she must go, for she 
h.ad h!Ld an open VISion, and saw her blessed Savior 
s,andmg befo:e her to welcome her home. Shotold 
Br. Deuel to smg two or three favorite songs and 
asked him to kneel and pray. She loft seven dhi!d· 
ron, two small ones.. May the Lon! bless tho 
bereaved. The dear sister was loved and rcspcctml 
by all who !mew her. I spoke at the funeral from 
the seventh chapter of Eccl. 

Is.uo N. WmTIJ. 
In Santa Rosa, May 23rd, 1871. JouN A. 

CooPER, aged 66 years, 8 months, nnd 8 
days. 

John A. Cooper, his health being poor for a long 
time, was ready, waiting and willing to drop aslee11 in full hopes of a glorious resurrection. Ho said 
many things that were very consoling to his fntnily 
and friends. He said he wanted, and it always had 
boon his desire, to die easy, and he died without a 
struggle, and had his aenses until his last breath, 
Oh, what is man to-day, and to-morrow is laid in the 
stillness of the grave. lie lived and died a christian. 
li'Iy heart is too full to say anything more at present. 

RHODA COOPER, 
Br. Cooper for near forty years associated with the 

saints, and has been residing in this valley for the 
last fifteen years. A large family, many friends, and 
especially the saints will miss him in whom all found 
a faithful friend. We all feel that our loss is his 
gain. He seemed to have much assurance in tho 
resurrection and a glorious reunion; yet there is a 
kind of sadness in the thought of his absence from 
us, after more than forty years of the most kind and 
affectionate relationship. Of him it may be truth· 
fully said that he was one of tho just. 

Through nil the downward tmce of tih10, · 
God's watchful eye surveys; 

Oh I who so wise to choose our lot, 
Ot· regulate our ways? 

Wo can not doubt the boundless love, 
But to thy mandate bow; 

'llfid changing scenes and dying friends, 
lily all in all be thou. w. O.CL!RK. 

P L AN C HE 'f 'f E. 

Upon this subject much has been Wfit· 
ten of late and much more has been stud. 

It has not only engaged the attention of 
many thoughtful minds, but it has. servetl 
as an amusing and excellent. pastime for 
thousands who do not feel di~posed to 
investigate the matter very thoroughly. 

Opinion is very much divided ~~~ to 
whether it is not a humbug. 'l'he writer 
of an article republished in Every Satur· 
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ia heads his piece'. "A Thr.ee-~egged We are all conscious of th~ exist~nce of 
1nfvostor," and discllums all behef m even involunt.ary muscular and nervous action, 
its magnetic power. and we are lillewise cognizant of an 

The author of an article on the subject activit.y of the bl'ain, undirected by will, 
entitled "My Acquaintance with Plan- such as is shown in the ravings of delirium 
chette," published in. the August ~umber and the curious phenomena of dreams ; 
of Lippi11cott's Magazme, deduces h1s con- therefore, leaving alt:ogether aside the 
elusions as follows: supernatural theory, we would wish to see 

1. That planchette is dependent upon the subject grappled with on purely 
the same principle as the " turning table" scientific grounds." 
for its motion-i. e., on the peculiar power We give below some of t.he strange state
of certain persons. Into this subject I ments of the magn~ic agent, u.s copied 
cannot at. present enter. It has been from the above article: 
done fully by Count Agenor de Gasparin, Our Planchette frequently separates 
and in Dr. J. Esdaile's work on Mesmerism words completely, goes back and dots an 
as Applied to Surgery. "i" with precision, writes figures, and 

2. 'l'hat after motion is obtained, the in- returns to put the mark $ before them; 
telligenl motion is the result of thought and on one occasion being requested to do 
and will, either conscious or unconscious. something beyond its ability, wrote, "l 

3. That the stronger will controls in all am not-to that." 
cases. Besides this, it invariably makes a 

4. That planchette answers nothing period when it has done writing a sentence, 
which the "mediums" do not know or occasionally employs, and frequently has 
guess. This accounts for its wild predict- been known to insert an apostrophe, and 
ions and laughable blunders. to put the proper accent. over a French 

5. That left to itself it will naturally vowel, all unexpectedly to the people 
write nothing until there be a clear whose hands were upon the board, they 
thought. in the mind." being unaware of what it was writing, and 

In the December number of Putnam's even engaged in conversation upon a dif
Jfagazine we find an article ent.icled "Plan- ferent topic, at the same time. 
chette in a New Character," the author of I have seen it draw rough caricatures 
which seems to have treated his subject of people, making the eyes and ears in t.he 
from a scientific standpoint. He says: right places; without any guidance, and 
"The era which began with Mesmer, in one case adding a hat to one head after 
proceeding through the various stages of the outline was completed. In con
biology, spirit-rapping, table-tipping, tradiction to the other theory of theL£p
clail'voyance, and other modern mystic pincott writer, that it is always controlled 
developments, has evolved a new phase in by the strongest intelligence in t.he room, 
Planchette. Such vague indications as I will state that we have known it to give 
raps, such ponderous machinery as heavy a connundrum that had never been heard 
tables. might be delusive. This little by any one of the party; then give the 
heart-shaped board certainly contains n0 answer, and finally, in the teeth of our 
trick of spring, or wire, which may im- united asseverations to the contrary, to 
pose upon the confiding. A shingle and a affirm that it could "never give any but 
pair of common castors, with a Faber's stale ones," and that the question nnd 
penei! No. 2. furnish you with the required answer were in all our minds which they 
mechanism. You know you nre honest emphatically were not. On one occasion, 
yourself. Some of you have friends in being asked to write poetry, Planchette 
whose probity you can confide as in your wrote the first lines of "'fhanatopsis," 
own<' In the instances which we propose which were not consciously in the minds 
to gtv~, exactly as they occurred, we of any of those present; and what was 
coultl have no doubt of the good faith of more peculiar, wrote the word natuml in
~he operators. With my own hands on the stead of visible in the second line, a mis
mstrument, it would have been impossible take patent to all who knew the poem-a 
not to detect nny guidance of the machil\e second time controverting the theory of 
?Y the muscular force, either voluntary or the Lippincott writer, that its errors are 
mvoluntary, of the vis a-vis. Some of the those of the minds employed, which 
writing was effe~ted under the hands of contradiction is confirmed in the fact that., 
th.ree people upon the i'nstrument, each when asked to write its name, it invariably 
Wtth a definite thoughtin l1is mind, which responds "Planchet," though we have 
wns not in the least the communication never recognized it as other than of the 
written by the pencil. * * * * feminine gender. Again on being remon-
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itself by saying, "I always. was a had kn.ow Xogkloprt; and Xogklop!'t was rt 
speler (sic)," an· ort.hagraphwal blunder bemg evolved from the cte1)ths of· ou. 
that no one in the room was capable of inner con~io~sness, through tho morliuu~ 
maldng. . . of table-tlppmg; and we rather flattor 

It is remarkably read! at ?' defimtwn, oursel:rl.'s that the n·amo at least is un
fttr exceeding any on~ ot. us m the terse- C?mmon. Pla'?chette tells us that tho 
ness and clearness of 1ts Ideas. history of tlus gentleman of complex 

Homeopathy it calls "sugared sweet- consonants "was terrible, so mysterious" 
ness,. which pampers the taste, and that q he died for. the·. sins of others:" 
satisfies the eonstant .desire of men to be When asked where he lived, it answered 
doing something ·'for each· ailment." ambiguously, " Among tho vines·" but 0~ 
Dreams, it says, ar.e " a prolongation being pressed to know whother'hewus 11 
and confusion of the ideas and actions of wino-dresser, answered with gl'eat em
the day-," or "of wpat happened in 11 pitst p_ha~is, "~e.rtainly not." Ji:urther ques· 
state." twnmg ehmtod tho.t be lived in "an 

Some one, desiring to oppose this ready ancient country, fn,r beyond the sea," "up 
writer, asked for its theory of the Gulf- among the mountains," at a place called 
StrerLm, which it nnnounced, without. "Aulean, in Greece." 'l1he city has long 
hesitation, "Turmoil of the water produced been dead. There was a woman iri the 
by conglomeration of ice-bergs." Objec- case: "but she drove him wild; for he 
t.ion was made that the warmth of the loved her, but she bated him.'' Some 
waters of the natnral phenomenon rather awful crime was committed, but what, 
contradicted this original view of the sub- Pl!mchette says, "I dare not tell." Fur
ject; to which Planchette tritely respond- ther communication elicited that this in
eel, "Friction produces boa tY' "But how teresting character is now a resident of "a 
does friction produce beat in this case." realm of imperishable woo." And Plan· 
pursued the qt1estioner. "Light a match," chette having once writtel1 the word, 
was tho inconsequent unswer-Planchette "posit.ism," defended itself by saying, 
evidently believing that the pupil was "Xogkloprt joggled my elbow; I mennt 
ignnrant of first principles. "But the 'positivism.' " 
Gulf-Stream flows north; bow, then, can I have said that our Planchotte is 
the ice-bergs accumulate at its source?'' poetical. One day it suddenly broke out 
was the,next interrogation, which elicited as follows: 
the contemptuous reply. "There is as "Wreathe the bowl witl.t flowers of soul, 
much ice and snow at the South Pole as at 'l'lmt no delight can find us, 
the·· North, ignorant Clarkey." "But it We'll take our flight to heaven to-night, 

And leave delight (sic) behind us.'' 
flows from the Gulf of Mexico," pursued Those lines wore unknown to either of 
the undismayed qnerist. "You've got me the operators; but a lady in the room at 
there unless it flows underground," was once gave them correctly, substituting 
the cool and unexpected retort., and it "dull eal'th, for "delight" in the last 
wound up with declaring sensibly that, line; and when Planchetre was asked 
after all, "it is a meeting of the North where it had learned the verses, it de· 
and South Atlantic currents, which collide, clared, "Miss 'I'. had them in her iniml," 
and the eddie (sic) runs northward.'' which the lady affirmed, posit.ivcly, that 

On being asked what bad interfererl she had not; at least conciously. 
with the arrival of a certain telegram, it It bas given us several poems of,its own 
replied, Yanlwe fashion, with another ·r h t 1 b sure and not 
question, "What generally stops a tele- c~mpost 10~; 1~ 

0~ .,tl 0 
• el· but it is fond 

gram?" This being beyond tho power of afways pe,.r ec .tY ty tlhmJcal ·'p/ by .writing 
th . . o asser 111g 1 s au ors n , 

e company to answer, 1t gave 1ts own ft , tl "TJ · · of ctly origilllll"-
idea-" 'I' he operators turn tipsy." a fei t 

1
1hemt, ns IS hpel eeads them would 

I "d · ·· a. ac a. no one w o r , · . " . 
t sa1 , of a certam Senator, that he . d bt Tl f 11 ·ng is au instance: 

was "a traitor to his country," because ev~,I ou · le 0 OWI · 
" h t f J h " d b · "A maid sat on ye shore, e wen or . o nson; an on emg Watching tho ocean's roar, 
asked what. induced him· to give his vote She thought of him who, far away, 
against impeachment, wrote, Wonlcl como to her one joyous d11y, 

And say, we part no more.,' 
"Satan finds some mischief still 
For idle hands to do." 1'nE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD is publiB~~~ 

It h b • · SEMI-~fONTIJLY, at Plano, J{endall Co., Ill., byD" 
as somet mg to say on every subject Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter •·Y 

-is. familiar with Sb11kspeare, and the Saints, and edited by JosEPH s~nT!l. 
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"WHEN THE RIGIITpOUB ARE IN AUTHORI'fY, TilE PEOPLE REfOICE i llU~' \\"liEN_ THE WICKED BEARE~'} t_•_,_i, 

RUl._E, THE J>EOPLt; MOURN."-J'rov. 20:2, , . .:';;; 
:, 'iiJI!;ARKEN ~·o TilE WORD OF TilE LOR:p,.FOR THERE S!lALL NOT ANY ~L\.N A~!ONG YOU HAVE SAVE 11' D ;:'.< 
· ONE \I'IFE; AND CONCUDINES HE SIT ALL !!AYE NONE."-Book of !Jfonnon. _ , I r''< 1 

~~· -··. . - '----~'----~==""'~(-''F 
Vot. 18. • , PLANO, AUGUST 1,'-1871. ·No .. Trl'. 

ST. PAUL· CONTHASTED ·wiTH A :MODBR.N PHEACHIU\. · 

BY ELDER S. 1\ WALKER. 

I have before me a printed sermon, 
on "'l'lic Beauty of l\loral Qualities," 
by Henry \Vard B~echer. In it St. 
Paul is eulogized as the greatest of all 
human beings that ever lived on the 
cai'tli. As l\Ir. Beecher' is a repro-

' ,sentative man, I purpose_, to compare 
himwith his ideal. 

Piml gives an account of his con
tcrsion in these words: 

"And it camO> to pass, that, as I made 
91y _ journ_cy, and Was come nigh unto 
Da)lmscus; about noon, suddenly there 
shone frorr! heacvon a great light round 
about me. And I fell unto the grounJ, 
nnd heard u. voice saying unto me, Saul, 
Saul, w)ly }Jersocutest thou me? And I 
auswe\'cd, who art thbu I.ord? And be 

and said unto me, Droiber Saul; receive 
thy sight. And the sr.me hour J.looked up 
upon him. And be said the God of our 
fathers has chosen thee, that thou 
shouldest lmow his will, and see that Just 
One, and shouhlest hear the voice of his 
mouth, for thou shalt be his witness unto 
all men of what thou hast se'en and henrd. 
And now why tarriest thou? ATise and 
be baptized, and wash away thy sins, culling 
upon the name of the Lord. And it came 
to pass, that when I was come again unto. 
J erusulem, even while I prayed in the 
temple, I was in a trance; and saw him 
saying unto me, make haste nnd get thee 
quicldy 6ut of Jerusalem, for they will not 
receive thy testimony concerning me." 

The following 
testimony: 

is Beecher's 

said unto me, .I am J esns . of N azaretb ''The old preaching was designed to stir 
wh~m. thou poi;sccutcst. And they that up the human heart, as a. doctor slirs up 

,.were ·With me saw indeed the light, and I the bile in !t man by giving him medicine, 
i~ere.afrnid; but they heard not the voice causing the liver to overflow, and 11gitating 
of lnm }hot spake to me. And I said, everything in him. '' * ". I strove for 
~·hat S~<tll I do Lorq? And the Lord said this, yca1·s and years, and years. I bad 
unlon:.e, arise and go into Damascus,and the idea thafi must go through the same 
lhe;·e .~t shall be told thee of all things deep waters. I sought aU ·horror and 
wlnch nre ap

0
pointed for thee to.do. And confusion. I sought for this terrific whirl 

~hen I c.ould not see for tl~ glory of that of lurid convictio~, and I got. nothing but 
hgbt.,beJng led by t'hc hand of them that weariness and Sickness of heart, from 
were WH~ me, I came info>Dama~cus. Ant> hope deferred. And :finally I gave it. up. 
~ne Anm!I11S; a devout'n1an•accordingto the S_ometiiries I thou~ht _thri.t I had got tho 
nw, h~vmg a good report of all the Jews vtew, and then agam I thought tha~ I h!J:(l 

that dwelt there, c:i.me unto me·; and stood, not. As a traveler thinks tlutt he 1s ncar 
.Whqle No. 231. : ,,, 
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the city, because he sees a light, and then 
finds it is nothing but a bug, and then sees 
it again and loses it again; so it was with 
mo. And thus I went on through years. 
And in the interval of one of these "I believe that 01.d1·0 n 1 
h h I t · t h h h "'lees, external t oug ts, was swcp m o t e c urc · forms are matters of utter · l'ff 

· 11 f h t I f · ' me 1 Prence and 1t was we or me t a was; or Ill Baptil'lm is baptism w!Ieth , b . " '. · 
h h • l ~ ' . or y sprmk t.ho churc t oro was exerc1sec over me ling effusion or immers1·00 I · 

• fl. f t · d I b ' · n regard to an m uence o res ramt., an was ene- churches ordinances nnd go 
d n I h d 1 . • , "' vernmcnts I fitte . ut a no more c ear conceptiOn take the broadest ground d h' 

of religion than if I had come into the are useful but there is no~n sa~, ~ ey 
church by mere birthright, although it that is obiigatory as h"vt'n one 0 

t 0~~ 
fi bl t A d · t t -. ' • •• g warrant 111 was pro ta e o me. n 1 was no Scripture· ancl no man ca t 

t 'l I t d · th 1 th t I · - ' n como o us un 1. was s u. ymg eo ogy .a came saying, •Thus saith the Lord in regard to 
out mto_ the hght. An~ then It ~vas not them.' To be a christian is taking an 
on purpose. It was accidentally,_ 1f there entirely new ideal <if what ma 1 b .. u 
• h th' 'd ·" t · th nYc a.ac· IS any sue a · mg as acCI en In e ter is and then entering on - , f 

l, h' t th t I t · f Ch ·· t '· 11 cou1se o sou s IS ory- a . go a VIe~ o us · education, so that you shall frame all 
I was as much s~rpris.ed when 1t come, as parts of your life to that ideal. And 
I should ~e to,-mght :f I saw a hundred joining the church is the beginning of 
doves flymg .· mto tlus room. I was not such a career " 
looking for it, nor thinking of it.; It .~ · 
dawned on me and never left me from that He might have added, 'It is nQt our 
time to this." custom to receive members at this 

Paul's conversion was attended with time of the year; come on the first of 
miraculous incidents; Mr. B's was May. We decorate our church on tl1at 
natural, according to the declaration of day of the year for the express purpose 
Scripture that Christ is "the light that of giving a joyous re.ception to tho~e 
lighteth every man that cometh into who wish to unite with us. I was 
the world." Such experiences are sprinkled when a child; but will hap· 
common to Catholic and Protestant, tize you any way you wish, and as 
·Orthodox believer and Liberals; men often as you wish. I can be liberal in 
in the church and out of it; without such matters-.for it is a thing of utter 
the use of ordinances and with their indifference.' 
use. It may be akin to the experience To this Paul might reply. "1 was 
of good Jews like Paul was. Paul was brought up in this city at the feet. of 
a Pharisee; 1\Ir. B. is a Puritan. I Gamaliel, and taught according to the 
do not know the difference; but do not perfect manner of the la\\' of the 
assert there is none. Paul had com- fathers, and was zealous toward God. 
munications from the Lord; Mr. B. And after the strictest sect of our 
makes no such claim. Paul was sent religion I lived a Pharisee." 
to Ananias; 1\ir. B. scouts human Such words would puzzle 1\'Ir. B., 
authority in administering ordinances. and he would have to say, '"Dear 

Mr. B. says, "I do not believe that brother Paul, and come~~ thou to me? 
any particular church on the face of Your life and mine have been vel'Y, 
the earth is ordained of God." Paul much alike. You are a gentlemen of 
had a different idea of a church, and education and good principles; y~u 
said to the elders of Ephesus; "Take doubtless think slavery a great evil. 
heed therefore unto yourselves, and to Indeed the Pharisees are one of our 
all the flock which the Holy Ghost most respectable sects." • 
hath rnade you, ove,·seers." But what ~ould Mr. B's congrega· 

The Lord told Paul to go into the tion say? . __ · 
city and it should be told him what he One of our brothers-Elder ,Siaytoi~ 
must do. And when there, Ananias -prayed seventeen days to !,now 0 

told him to be baptized and wash away the J_jord if the latter day gospel was 
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true· and Paul appeared to him, a come into unity, &c. God placed them 
Jittl~ old man with a crooked back and in the church, and the mother of 
n cloak on; Paul wore sandals and harlots took them out. The prophet 
went barelegged. I do not believe Jeremiah prophecies of a class who 
that such a man would be admitted to shall say, "Surely om fathers have in
the pewed seats of Plymouth church o.n herited lies, vanity, and thiugs wherein 
the first of May, when the church 1s there is no profit." 
decorated for receiving members. In Paul's first published di~course, 

Mr. B. says in the sermon before he uses these words, "0 full of all 
me that he does not believe there is subtlety wilt thou not cease to pervert 
any pattern laid down in the New the right ways of the Lord ?" 
Testament according to which churches Paul's second act was to go into a 
should be organized. But we find that synagogue, and read from the law and 
in the church at Antioch were "pro- the prophets. Mr. B. makes little 
phets and teachers." 'fhey ministered reference to the law, and calls those 
tothc Lord, and fasted, and the Holy skilled in prophecy, "prophecy-mong
Ghost said to them, "Separate me Saul ers." Paul on this occasion, closed his 
and Barnabas." There is no body in address with these words, . "Beware, 
the Congregational church that gets therefore, lest that come upon you 
sucll messages. It is fair to presume which is spoken of in the prophets, 
that it is carried on without prophets, behold ye despisers, and wonder, and 
teachers, or the Holy Ghost. perish, for I work a work in your days, 

"And when they had fn.sted and prayed, a work which ye shall in no wise be
and laid their bands on them, they sent lieve though a man declare it unto 
them away. So they, b~i~g sent forth by you." J.1atter Day Saints believe these 
the Holy Ghost, departed. words apply to the present day as well 

Mr. B. was educated at Lane as to Paul's time. 
Seminary, and . was. called by }he Paul was. cast into prison, and in 
Plymouth Congtegatwn. Paul de- answer to his prayers, the Lord caused 
pa1·t.ed for Sel~cea." an earthquake to shake the prison. 

:Mr. B. contmues. The jailor became alarmed and asked 
1'There is no vestige of any ordinance what he should do. Paul preached to 

the apost.les handed down to us. I believe him the gospel that he said he got by 
that churches stand on the same ground "the revelation of .T esus Christ" and' 
that common scho~;Jls and litP.rary societies 
do. Churches stand on the same ground not of man. The jailor and all his 
that governments stand on." were baptized straightway. The preach-

Paul enumerates among the prin- ing, the baptism and the time of re
ciple~ of the gospel, the doctrine of joi~in~, all o?curred . on one t~ight. 
bhaptisms, (in the plural), laying on of Th1.s IS at vdananc? Wlthh M

1
r .. B s ex-

ands, the resurrection of the dead, penence an practice; ear nm. 
and of eternal jud()'ment. Of gifts. of "The transcendent experience is that in 

·the Spirit, he mentions wisdom know- which Christ is formed in us the hope of 
ledge heal' ·k' f '·. · 1 glory, and over that blessed moment of 

'' mg, wor mg 0 muac es, f . r th t blessed vision of God with 
Pl'Ophe d' • f • • t d' 01 ma lOU, a . cy, tscernmg o sp1n s, . 1vers us-Immanuel-over~ that, is mystery and 
kmds of tongues, interpretation of darkness, and every man must find it for 
tongues, &c. Of officers of the church himself as best he may. Every man must 
he mentions prophets, apostles, elders, find hi.s ~vay thr?ugh himself .. " • • 
deacons and teachers· and says God · This 1s certamly not Scnpture; It 113 
placed them in tire 'church rdr the a part of Mr. B's philosophy of life, 
Pe~·fe~ting of the saints, and for the for which.he is.said.to be peerless, and 
eu1fymg of the body of Chril!t, till all it harmomzes w1th hiS theology. "You 
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might as well say that the apostles gave I "Those churc~~::::=:=p-~I.:==em. ~~ 
f h 1. · t" o !Dlper. us patterns o ouses to IVe m, as that mences to . say that they present to th 

they gave us patterns of ordinances." world the lme and the lineaments of the 
P I · l · · · . architect of Peter and J>o 1 " 0 

au m us JOUrneymgs met Aqmlla .. u · 
and Priscilla his wife, and because he vVhat then shall be said of churches 
was of the same craft, he abode with t~lat confess they have not the line and 
them and wrought, for by their occu- hneament of th~se architects, and yet 
pation they were tent makers. And deny the neces~Ity of a restoration of 
"he reasoned in the synagogue every them? . The fmth of those sects is no 
Sabbath." m?re hke that once delivered to the 

1\'Ir. B. says that a man who preach- samts, than a tattered rag is like the 
es ou()'ht to be relieved from even banner they unfurled. 
parochial duties, as any such acts upon The New Yorlc ~Iemld represents 
his energies detracts from his efficiency Mr .. Beecher as s~ymg that he will 
in the pulpit. b~ptize any bo_dy m any manner as 

Paul met twelve disciples who had o~ten as they Wish. In contrast to this 
not been taught aright, and baptized fhppa~cy, I quot~ Paul's solemn and 
them over again. And then "when he beau~Iful expres~I~n, figurative of im
had laid hands on them, they received merswn for ren:1ssio!1 of sins, "There
the Holy Ghost, and spake with fore we are lmned w_1th him in baptism 
tongues and prophecied. This does un_to death; that hke as Christ was 
not accord with :Mr. B's "broadest raised uP, from the dead by the glory 
ground" theory. of the. :bather, even so we also should 

Paul at Ephesus said walk m newness of life." Again 
' "Christ gave himself for the church' 

"I take you to record this day, that I tl t l · l t "f d 1 ' 1a 10 nug 1 . sanct1 y an c eanse it 
am pure from the blood of all men; for I with the washin£' of water." ' 
have not shunned to declare unto you all ~ 
the counsel of God; and you yourselves do In~tead of .the ancient testimony 
know thr.t these hands have ministered to meetmg, a portiOn of l\Ir. B's con()'rega
my necessities, and to them that were tion meet on Friday evenings tob hear 
with me. And ye remember, brethren what he r)rints, as "Lecture Room 
our labor and travail, for laboring night 
rmd day, because we would not be chltrrre- Talk." St. Paul says, ''How is it 
able to any one of you, we preached u~to then, brethren, when ye come together, 
you the gospel of God." every one of yon hath a psalm, hath a 

The~e is a discrepancy between the doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a revela
preaclung of Paul and modern preach- tion, hath an interpretation. Jjet all 
mg. Paul accounts for it in these t.hings be done unto edifying." 
words: "That ?ay shall not come except ~"' l\IR. BEECHER's LAST. 
there be a fallmg away first." Ao-ain: 
':The time will come when the; will The Sacramento Union of recent 
not endure sound doctrine." And he date contained the following item of 
prophesied too of a people who "would telegraphic news: 
have a form of godliness; but deny the "NEw YoRK, Apl'il 30, '71. 

t} f" l\I "During his sermon this morning, in 
power wr.eo. · · r. B. helps to verify Ply moth church, Henry Ward Beecher 
these prediCtiOns. He preaches differ- indignantly scouted the theory of the 
ently fi·om Paul, notwithstanding Paul's resurrection of the body." 
solemn warning. "Though we or an Paul devoted that portion of his 
angel from heaven preach any other first epistle to the Corinthians which 
g?spel than that we have preached, let forms our 15th chap);er to the Beech· 
lum be accursed." ers of his day; and to the Romans he 

1\'lr. B. says : said : 
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"If the spirit of him that raised up/ be fashioned like unto his glorious 
Jesus from ~he dead dwell in you, be that bouy." · 
raised Chr1st from the dead shall also Cl .· t . · 1 f' 1 ·, b d l " . 1 

· J· • mortal bodies by his Spirit 1llS s,m o liS o Y )CJOlO 1e 
qmc ,en your d l 1 · F h " \ · · l ·1 thatdwellet.h in you." ascen Cl to us ia,t cr, 11. spu·1t 1at l 

To the Phillipians he said, "'\Yho: not fi~sh and bonos as yc see me h!''le." 
hall chano·e our vile body, that it may! ~\Jus _for hnman greatness anu lmwnn 

s o · warmng ! 

NEvVS FROM INDIAN.:\. 

BY ELDER WlYI. H. KELLY. 

On l\Iay the lOth, I left home to I fall with sweetest accent from the lips 
visit Floyd county, Indiana, traveling of those brethren. Big and little, old 
seventeen miles by land. I arrived at and young, sing right out, as though 
jJadison, where I procured a passage they were created to fill this especial 
to Louisville, Kentucky, on the steam- mission in life. Surely God has 
boat" Dumont." I went immediately, created some to s/u,r; his praise, as well 
to my state-room and was soon in the 1 as others to speak it. Here I learned 
land of dreams. And while thus that alwayB singing makeg the singer. 
asleep, some stealthy hand was kind I have never visited a place that has 
enough to remove from my pocket the been the scene of so many conflict& 
little change I had with me. I im- 1

1 

between religious factions as this. 
mediately 1~~shed out into the dining- Methodists, L:Baptists, Camphcllites, 
saloon, purposing to raise a breeze Soul-Sleepers and Catholics have each 
about it, and the first salutation I in their turn unfurled their respective 
heard was, a young man had lost his banners, and disputed one another's 
gold watch and a large sum of money, right to believe as they do; and, laBt 
and already had the breeze a stirring.! of all, the faith of the saints was 
What a splendid joke we get on borne there by the Lord's heralds. 
these fellows when we travel with- There is sufficient talent in this 
out pu:·se or scrip entirely, w'!fich is no branch to ke~p the cause mov!ng in 
rare thmg for ns down here. Another I th3 surroundmg country, ano. the 
lost 8300, about tho same time. omens are good for quite an increase 

May the 11th, I arrived at Br. John to the church, by and by. I visited 
Scott's, near Mount Eden, twelve miles with the brethren several clays, held a 
from New Albany·. number of meetings, and am quite 

There is a church here of twenty- convinced that the Lord has a good 
four members, and they are alive in people here. 
th~ .work. 'l_1hey enjoy much of the One strange feature I di?covered 
Spmt, and for talent and cultivation, was that during prayer meetmgs the 
they constitute the floW!'ll' of the com- sisters never had any thing to say, 
munity. They are gifted in that most having been schooled with those who 
commendable accomplishment, singing. adopt the ultra sayings of Paul, to 
One almost fancies himself hanging "keep r>ilont." . I~· Phi_llip had lived 
around the bowers of Eden, listening under such adm1mstratwns, I wondc1· 
to angelic strains, as the pure melodies if the brethren would have ever known 
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that lw had "four daughters that nor 'J.Jatter Days' either. I will I~ 
prophesic~." Or h~w will all. i~1 the that . honse! !" On making further 
church hve to their real pnv1lege, enqmry, I learned that .it. was the 
and all "prophecy one by one," if presiding elde1• of the Campbelliie 
the sisters can not speak? How will Olw1·ch, of that place, who had drank 
those who preside over the flock so deeply from the cup of tho "Old 
know whether the sisters are in the Mother" that he was just reelinO' with 
faith or not? Shall they wait until rage, as if crazed with wine. 

0 

they return home and communicate Early on Sunday morning, before 
their thoughts to their husbands, breakfast, we were waited on by a 
and then call another meeting and committee of three, Messrs Newton the 
hear the result? vVe believe that Camphellite Elder, and Oleveland'and 
every sister has as good a right to Baker. subalterns, who informed us 
tell of her faith, and exercise her that tho house was locked; and that 
gifts in a prayer meeting us a brother they considered it an imposition for us 
has, and that it is their duty so to do. to come down there and presume to 

Brethren Banta, Blair, and T. Y{. preach without an invitation. We 
Smith arc remembered by the brethren asserted our right, as " free men," to 
with reverence and es,teem. How go where we pleased; and declared 
blessed to leave "angel traces behind." that we would call a vote of the people, 

Saturday the 20th, in company with whereupon they kept the house locked 
Br. James Scott, I visited Blue Lick, all day, turning the Sunday-school 
fifteen miles away. This is a point out, lest the people should open the 
where Br. James preached when house by vote. 
identified with the Campbellite church. Br. James then procured the right 
Vve arrived in the afternoon, and to use the Methodist church, where 
called a meeting for tho evening; we held two meetings with the best of 
when Br. James spoke to his old con- effect. Several gave us pressing invi
gregation, and gave out two meetings tations to come again, and come to 
for Sunday. their house. We purpose going soon, 

After meeting, as we were walking and staying awhile. 
down street in front of tho crowd, I Monday the 29th, in company with, 
heard behind me an· excited strain of Br. John Scott, who was ordained an 
talk, as if some one had taken the elder the day previous, I started to 
stump to harangue an exasperated Crawford county, forty miles distant. 
crowd for some immediate onslaught. After a few hours ride on steamboat, 
Turning round and listening, (for it and a half days walk over th~ rocky 
was dark), I discovered that some one steeps of this ~ountry, we armed at 
was really growing furious, as if in- Br. Ferguson's, tired enough. 
toxicated; saying, "They shan't preach Here also reside Brs. Robison and 
rn that house to-morrow.-! will lock Bywater; and a sister owned by a 
the door in the morning.-vVhen the man who will not allow her to attend 
people want them to come down here church, because of his preju1d!c.es. 
with. their doctTine, we will send for Tyranny on a small scale. Her fmth 
them-I'll see about it!'' A lady's is commended by all the brethren; and 
voice, "Hush ! dont talk so loud! she is esteemed a jewel in the cau.se. 
They will hear you. 'They can't There is a small church here, w!th 
hurt the house! Let them alone!" signs of life, yet the spirit of d~ubtlllg 
Voice replied, " I don't care ! They Thomas may be easily seen. Still they 
shan't have it. We don't want any are a good honest people, but have 
of their 'Mormonism' down here, been neglected, and we think ourselvCJ 
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safe in predicting a brighter day for In the evening, tho house war; well 
them. illuminated, nicely fitted up, with a 

How difficult it is for brethren who good audience-all males save one. 
have been schooled in Infidel Babylon, The evil one never forgets his part to 
to cast off the old sectarian coals of' play; hence, just before meeting, he 
doubt .hom th.eir garm~nts, an~. rifle seut some of his swift-~vinged servants 
imrnedwtely h1gh. up I.nto spmtual around .town and told the people th11t 
life, and really beheve With a power to the ladies T:rould not be permitt,,J to 
move the heavenf:, that God means attend. \v e were blessed wit.h Lln·rty, 
what he says. It seems terrible hard and the people paid good vtk11 tion. 
to divest themselves of doubt, and At the close of the meeting, a lawJer 
believe that the glory that imbued the by the name of Tracewell arose and 
face of l\foses, inspired Paul, gifted proposed that a collection be taken up, 
Agabus, and made prophetesses of the as we had been detained, which re
daughters of Phillip, -is the rich sult.ed in sufficient to pay our tavern 
legacy promised by the Son of God to bill with some left. 
the believer, for all time. \Vednesday the 7th, we continued 

Will the fathers and mothers taken our journey towards Harrison. Three 
from i\Iystery Babylon perish in the miles out of town, the little wagon 
wilderness of unbelief, while their literally broke down. Here we were

1 

children, only, will be left to seek a under a burning sun, in the mud, 
horne in Zion? And will thf'y con- satchel in hand, a river to cross without 
tinue in doubt? bridge or ferry, and rocky steeps 

We held several meetings here with ahead; one horse, and three men. 
good effect. Our time was too limited By tact of Yankee ingenuity, we 
to fill all the calls. .May God bless the forded the river by twos. And after 
few who are striving to do right. several hours walk we arrived at 1\Ir. 

Tuesday morning, June the 6th, Brandenburg's, a Presbyterian brother, 
adding Br. Bywater to our number, who received us with the warmth and 
we started for Harrison county, distant hospitality we are accustomed to meet 
twenty miles. with from a real Latter. Day Saint.. 

At Leavenworth, ten miles on the He made us welcome at his house 
road, we took shelter in the Recorder's while we staid in the neighborhood; 
Office from a heavy rain just coming and his amiable family is truly to be 
up. While waiting for a clear sky, praised. As there \Yere no Latter 
Br. Bywater went into the court-room, Day Saints here, we staid with our 
where court was in session, and there Presbyterian brethren, Brandenburg, 
being a man in attendance by the name Knapp and V ons. Although the 
of J. M. B. Scott, who attended our weather was warm, and the season 
mcet~ng on the Sunday previous, he busy, we held meeting e~ery evening, 
enqmred of our whereabouts and and twice on Sunday With good at
learning that we were in town: came tendance, and convincing efl'ecte. 
down immediately, with an urgent There are several Saints here, all but 
request for us to preach iii the Court- coming in. 
House in the evening. · Although we On this trip I traveled over the 
~lad an appointment out for the even- roughest country I ever saw, and was 
mg, .at another place, we concluded led to realize that Israel is to be hunted 
the mclement weathei· would furnish from the hills and the holes. Rocks, 
?B a reasonable excuse for not filling hills, mountains, poor land and poor 
lt, acc.epted present opportunities, and water are seen every where. 
gave hberty to publish a meeting. How thankful ought to be the 
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people of Illinois, I?wa, .Missouri, and times, and tried to do my duty in a 
l\Iinnesota, for the nch g1fts natme has general way. 
given them to dwell upon. And we It is true the Lord is be()'inninrr to 
think if they should ever get home~ move. the w?rlc in .this eou1rtry. The 
sick, a tour down in this region will way IS opemng up m many places an(l 

tend to heal all their ailments. there is a call for more laborers i;1 th~ 
1'uesday morning, the 13th, I field. · 

parted with my fellow laborer and ·we congratulate ourselves in that r.'. 
most pleasant compa.nion, Hr. J. Scott, we have set waters boiling in several ~ 
a man of faith, talent, a spiritual places, and now await a few day's rest j 
singer, and one that '';rill help move when we hope to visit other places. ' 
the cause wherever he goes. In a ~he~·e is a.perfe.ct cl?ud of haughty, 
word, "a good elder." preJud.wed bigot~ m tlns country, to be 

On the 14th, I arrived home, having met Wlth the Will that takes the lion 
been absent five· weeks, traveled two by the beard. Nothing less will move 
hundred miles, preached twenty-five, them. 

Til\IE 0 F YOUTH. 

BY J. R. LA.:\IBERT. 

Proper instruction, wisely given and/ the mind is susceptible of being turned 
received, is what must prepare us for. to good and virtuous principle£, or of 
future usefulness. Among the many being blasted with contaminations of 
wise, good, and noble-minded men with evil. As the young and tender vine 
which the world has been blest, there may be made to put forth its shoots iu 
are probably few who do not owe, to a any direction, so may the mind of the 
great extent, the good qualities they I child; and like the vine, if not properly 
possess to early cultivation. supported and cared for, it will wander 

Youth is the "morning," or spring~ II about it knows not whither, and at the 
time of life; and should be improved end of its unguided course, will fall to 
with great care and wisdom. If the the ground ruined for ever. 
farmer neglects to sow his seed in the I As morning is the most valuable })art 
spring of the year, he will have nothing, of the clay, so youth is the goldc~ part 
to gather in the time of harvest. So of our life; and for this reason, 1f for 
it is with young people. If they no other, its precious moments sho~dd 
neglect to rightly cultivate their minds not be wasted. 'l'he habits we acqu:rc, 
by storing them with useful knowledge the principles we imbibe, the moldmg 
-by overcoming the evil desires of the of the mind then cast, will be the fonn· 
heart, which are common to mankind- dation of our future life. What we 
by cultivating true politeness, and good are at the close of th~ "m?rning( w~ 
manners toward all by whom they are will be at noon and mght 111 a gxea.tet 
surrounded,-they will fail to realize or lesser degree. But if no foundatiOn 
the peace and happiness enjoyed by is laid, we shall drift out on the ocea~ 

' tho~e who attend to these important of ~ime without a guide to ~tecr ?~ll 
dutws. frail barkover the stormy watersof }1 0• 

During the tender years 0f childhood, Like a wandering star which has hght 
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in itself, but knows not what position I upon which is recorded in large, legible 
to assume, that it may shine for the letters, too plain to be misunderstood 
O'ood of the children of men; the un- by the passer by, all the good actions 
trained mind often shifts its position, he has performed, is a blank loaf in 
finally having no place to rest among tho great book of accounts. J~ct him 
its more noble fellows, it falls, and its who is desirous of becoming a bri!!ht 
li()'ht is blotted out, or dimmed for ever. and shining light to society, seek wh~ro 
bHaving seen the great necessity of\ he may accomplish the most good, what 

improv~ng our !lloments i~ the "mor?- is the work intended by G:od for him to 
inoo of ltfe," while the sun IS yet low m perform. \Vhen he has found the po
th~ horizon, let us consider the manner sition he is to fill, he should employ 
in which we should spend our time, every judicious means to prepare him
that we may accomplish the most good self for discharging his various duties 
to ourselves, and to mankind in generaL in a right and proper manner, in tho 
It will require no argument to convince way that will most benefit his fellow 
the thoughtful, meditative mind, that creatures. While this is being done, 
if one Jives but to gratify his own selfish his own prosperity and happiness in 
motives, his time is thrown away, his time, and his eternal felic-ity will be so
life instead of being one beautiful page, cured. 

I 

-----~~0--·~--

THE EAitTH NOT ~t\. GLOBE. 

[Con tinned from page ~131.] 

'•The profoundly wise do not declaim 
· against superficial knowledge in others, so 

much as the profoundly ignornnt.; on the 
contrary, they would rather assist. it. with 
their advice than overwhelm it with con
tempt. "-Co·r'l'o:-r. 

In all ages of the world a true know
ledge of the form, condition and desti
nation of the earth, has been considered 
a question of paramount importance: 
the exact form, size, and constitution 
?f the earth, as well as the periods of 
Its creation and ultimate destruction, 
have been declared to be known. 

Some hayc laid claim to this know
ledge from priorit.y 'of existence, and 
as the result of their own creation: 
while others r.laim their knowledo·e 
from the evidences of their senses 'fn 
conjunction with revelation from the 
"Great Architect," the Creator of the 
heavet.IS and the earth, "He who speak
eth. 1"1[Jht things, and in whom is no 
unnghteousness." 

There are others !Wain of compara-
' 0 l 

tively modern times who claim to know 
all that was known by the former, and 
a great deal more about this subject: 
and who take the liberty of correcting 
or altogether setting aside their decla~ 
rations, when in any way they conflict 
with their own views. They also claim 
this superior knowledge to be the result 
of their indefatigable labors to find out 
nature, and their own wisdom, by fol
lowing which they are enabled to 
entirely disregard the evidences of their 
senses: and while there is a marked 
agreement or harmony in the state
ments of the former, althoug-h ages 
may have intervened, and different 
eras may have marked the lapse of 
time, yet the deliberations of the latter 
class, whofle period can be measured 
with a very few generations, are char
acterized by prominently di~cordant 
elements. To say nothing of the 
heavenly bodies, they not only differ 
as to the nature, age and probable 
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period, but strange to say in relation or whence they were launched f~
to the very form and size of the earth, It is taught that while the earth co 

1
: 

which according to t~1eir own ~tate- ti~u:d to revolve, it fi;radually, throu~i1 
ments cou_ld be asccrt~med ~y a SII~p.le nnlhons of ages, cooled on its surfhce, 
mathematical calculatwn. The ongm and became the globe we inhabit con
of the earth and the, so-called, heaven- sisting qf three parts water and one 
ly worlds, the "solar system," has been part of land surface. 
yariously assigi~e~. As i~ would be considered extremely 

It was the opm10n of Laplace, a great unchantable to demand a reason why 
French mathematican and astronomer, tlll'ee-fourths of this mass should be. 
"That all the matter now constituting come a perfect liquid, while the other 
the solar system was once only a vast part should become a solid, with many 
nebula or gaseous vapor, extending other curious things which the doctrine 
over more space than is embraced with- of rotundity involves, we forbear t{) 
in the limits of the, so-called, solar question. 
system, that a gradual process of con- 'The world then, or the land and . 
densation went forward by attraction, water, it is claimed, is a vast globe 
thus producing a rotary motion; and 25,000 miles in circumference, havina 
the motion thus engendered produced an equatorial diameter of about 8,000 
concentric rings, like those of Saturn,i miles, and a polar diameter of about 
and these rings collapsed, and were 7973t miles, or a difference of about 
gathered up into planets as now seen." 26i\- miles, which is caused by the revo· 

The commonly received opinion is, lution of the globe on its axie. It is 
that the earth and solar system and all therefore very reasonably concluded 
the infinitude of worlds, which circle that the surface of the earth, the laud 
il.'ound other suns as centres, and these and water, must have a certain degree 
:all combined are said to circle of convexity, which is plainly set down 
around one grand central world called to be eight inches to the mile, multi
the "Throne of God," which is as large plied by the square of the distance. 
in proportion to the vast assemblage of Here then we have a rule, and one of 
worlds and burning suns, as our sun is, universal application, by which we can 
theoret.ically, to the earth we. inhabit, easily determine the exact size of the 
were formed of nothing into a semifluid earth, if it is a globe, and detect the 
mass: that a portion of this mass was amount of curvature that exists u~on 
gathered up in the hands of Deity and any given amount of its surface. With 
c1st forth into space, and in its onward this infallible rule before them, we 
motion began to revolve, and from the mi~ht well suppose that astrono~ers 
fact that minute falling bodies some- and philosophers could readily satisfy 
times revolve, and if of a fluid nature the most incredulous as to the true 
become spherical, it was no more than figure of the earth, with plain. facts 
rational to suppose that the earth, being within the reach of every one, Without 
of a liquid nature and having motion, travelling off among the .stars. But 
must also become spherical. But how let us see how' the magmtude of the 
it managed to form a circular or ellip- earth t's determined! . 
tical orbit and thereby get back to its In Smith's Illustrated Astron~my, It 
starting point from the influences of is declared that the diameter ai~dCircum
attraction and repulsion is not shown, ference of the earth is determmed from 
as it is not demonstrable which of these the fact "that all circl~s .great .or smal~ 
great hypothetical balll'l, the ea1·th or are supposed to be dlVlded mto 3

1
6. 

sun, or any of the so-called heavenly equal parts, called degrees. From t.us 
earths, was first thrown out into space, it is seen that a degree has no defimte 
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measure; but depends upon the magni
tude of the circle. * * * We will 
now apply this principle of the circle 
to measure the circumference of the 
earth. In order to do this, we must 
take two places some distance apart, 
and under the same meridian; for ex
ample New York and Albany. We 
will suppose that the distance between 
the two places has been found, by exact 
measurement, to be 138~ miles. * * 
* We will now place an observer at 
each point, with accurate instruments, 
and on a particular night, at twelve 
o'clock, the observer at New York 
finds a particular star exactly in his 
zenith, or over his head; but the 
observer at Albany finds the same star 
two degrees to the south of his zenith. 
Hence, it will be seen, that there are 
two degrees between the two places, 
and as the distance, by measurement 
was found to be 138~ miles, the two 
degrees between New York and Albany 
are equal to 1382- miles, or one degree, 
equals 69t miles. Now if we multiply 
the number of degrees in the whole 
circumference of the earth (360) by 
69t miles, it will give 24,930 miles as 
the whole circumference of the earth." 

It will be seen that this conclusion 
is drawn fi·om the hypothesis that the 
s~ar referred to appcaTs to travel in a 
Cir~le completely round the earth, 
WhiCh appearance js the result of the 
actual revolution of the eaTth, and as a 
necessary ingredient in the globe 
theory, to begin with, that the earth ~·s 
a globe hangiug in space, and the sur-

face of the earth is a circle, inside of 
or concentric with the circle described 
by the star in the heavens, therefore 
the distance between the two places 
New York and Albany rnust be an w·c 
of a cinle 1382 miles in extent, and 
since the apparent circle of the star 
was equal to two degrees, therefore one 
degree of the ci1'cumfcrence of the 
earth mnst equal 69t miles, and the 
circle of the earth nmst be 2"1 930 or . ' ' m round numbers 25,000 miles. An 
assumption upon which the subject 
mainly rests, in this case, is that no 
other circumstance could cause tho ap
parent declination of the star, but the 
curvature of the surface of the earth, 
but even a slight knowledge of the laws 
of perspective will teach us that objects 
on a level surface and of equal altitude, 
bnt at different distances will appear 
at different angles of Yision, and conse
quently at apparently different altio 
tudes. As well might one measure his 
house and expect a well fitting coat 
from the obtained dimensions, or 
'i:neasure his stable for a horse bridle, 
as to measure the apparent circle of 
the heavens to ascertain tho size of the 
earth. But we propose to show that 
the appm·cntly moving stars do move, 
and that the apparent~lj stationery 
earth is stationery, while the sun, 
moon, and stars move over the earth 
and water in circles concentric with 
each other, the north polar star being 
their common centre." 

"PIJANE FACTS." 
'· TO BE CON'l'INUJm. 

JEALOUSY CAUSES EVIL SPEAKING. 

Men devise ways to get and use either for or against, it therefore hap
means to establish and sustain them- pens that any object which men seek 
selves ~n some rank of society according is carefully guarded through the desire 
to therr taste or desire; and . as one on one side, and fear on the other. 
ru.an can not do nor obtain many things . This truth may be applied to all 
Without affecting the interest of others, classes of men, and the result reveals 
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the inward desire for good or for evil 
that governs the acts of men. If there 
be any thing of an unjust nature about 
their claim, then fear an'd jealousy in
crease according to the evidences they 
may discover of probable failure or suc
cess. And as men love themselves 
better than they love their neighbors, 

-,they are pained withr even thinking 
1that they may be left in the rear, in 
means or position. 

l\1any will search and find, if pos
:sihle, all the disadvantages that would 
<tend to keep their fellow men from 

winning t.he prize; and they may n~t 
search stnctly after the truths noticed 
by them; _but .care more for conquering 
tha~1 for JUStice. In the bitterness of 
their feelmgs, when such is the case 
th~y try to find something ·Wanting i~ 
the character of those whom they fear 
and who may be better than themselves: 
eve~ c~using . others to ~ave a strong 
preJudiCe agamst them Without a just 
cause; for the tongue gives utterance 
according to the thoughts of the 
head and feelings of the heart. Thus 
evil is spoken through jealousy. 

--------------~~-----

TITHING. 

BY ELDER THOl\IAS J". ANDREWS. 

[Continued from page 420.] 

The first effort having been made mines on the sum of $4,000. This 
to keep the law, even the consecration sum, ~educted from the original 
of the tenth of one's surplus, the $10,000 would leave a surplus of$6,000 
remaining duties seem so plain as to to meet his obligations to the law. 
require no elaboration to make them As decided by the Twelve, a tenth of 
more so; still there are differences of this sum, or surplus, is required, viz., 
opinion existing. $600 ; this met, and a commencement 

"And after that, those who have thus is made in keeping the law, leaving in 
been tithed shall pay one tenth of all his hands a surplusage of $5,400. 
their interest annually."-B. of C. 106: 2. The person now blends his entire 

·we will now suppose a case, to energies to business, with the assured 
illustrate our view of the subject. conviction that he has more closely 
Here is a member of the church allied himself with the kingdom, and is 
.anxious to keep the law, who is found entitled to the blessings promised for 
to be the fortunate possessor of so doing. 
$10,000 cash, and at the same time For one year he realizes an un
has a good, legitimate, and profitable paralleled prosperity. It now becomes 
business, which requires a certain his duty to meet the other requirement 
amount of capital to keep it in opera- of the law, "one tenth of his annual 
tion. His first effort should be to interest." "What does he understand 
ascertain, by a careful estimation, what by his annual interest? 1\'Iust h? ag· 
are the wants of his business, arising greo-ate the net p1·oceeds of his busmess 
from outlays, how much will be needed for the year with the original $5,4~0, 
for them, and for such contingences as which remained as surplus aftCl; paymg 
will probably, or may possibly arise, the first requirement of the law? 
and against which he must be guarded. Most certainly not! because we co.n· 
Having arrived at a satisfactory con- sider that amount now free from Its 
elusion, we will suppose that he deter- operations. 
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Shall we aggregate the ~~4,000 with l properties, and shall observe this law, or 
the net proceeds, and call it "annual they,~hall not be worthy to 11bido among 
interest?" No; because th~ individual you. -B. of C. 106: 2. 

reserved that sum from the original 'l'his saying in the law has led many 
$10,000, as necessary ~o conduct his to suppose .that it can not apply to any 
business, and produce mterest. The of the samts except those who a1·e 
person so tithed is now at liberty ~o gathered; that it was originally in
withdraw this sum of $4,000 out of Ins tended to be applied to such of the 
business, and add it to the $5,400 saints only as gather up unto the land of 
surplus, making a total of nine thou- Zion. Many have preached this view; 
sand four hundred dollars, all of which and there is no doubt but that it has 
is now free from the present demands worked material injury in preventing 
of the law. This done, the individual many from keeping it who otherwise 
must ascertain the profits of his business, would have observed it. If such a 
over and above his expenses, for the view be correct, how, we ask, shall 
year, which can be easily done, as all the necessities of the cause in its 
he possesses over and above $9,400 will present condition be met? Is there no 
be his anmtal interest for that year. effort required now toward laying the 
We will now suppose he owns $14,400. foundation of Zion? Or must that 
The amount to be tithed is therefore entire work remain untouched until 
$5,000, according to the tenor of the Zion is entirely redeemed, and the 
law, of which one tenth-or $500-is saints go upon it to occupy. "The 
claimed as the tenth of the annual foundation of Zion," as mentioned in 
interest, according to the present con- the law, has, we apprehend, no special 
st,ruction of the law. The sum of reference to the material foundations 
$4,500 remains, which added to the of the buildings that will eventub.lly 
$9,400, leaves an aggregate of $13,900. be erected j but to the spiritual work 
This sum is now free from tithing, and that shall prepare a people worthy to 
as a renewed capital for business, to be be instruments in God's hands for such 
added unto annually by the sums that great works. 
may remain after one tenth of net Have not the priesthood an im
gains from the annual interest, derived portant work assigned them in the 
from every source, is paid. matter, even to carry the ·word to 

Having endeavored to show the every clime for that purpose? 
importance, object, and meaning of the And must there not be some meas
law, we will now attempt its applica- ures taken by the First Presidency, in 
tion; or rather enquire how far it is connection with the Bishopric, pointing 
applicable to the saints in their scat- Zionward? If all things have to be 
tered condition. Notwithstanding its prepared, and nothing done in haste, 
vast power in building up the kingdom, in order to avoid famine and pestilence, 
it will also in reality prove to the we should surely think so, and can not 
saints in this a<>'e what the ark did to see how such a mighty preparation 
Noah and his fa~ily in their time, the can be effected without partaking 
means of safety. There is no other larO'ely of what mortals term " tem-
1 o ., If: aw which seems to create such a poral enterprise. n act, we are 
diversity of opinion, and consequently s~rongly inc!ined to b~lieve t~at prac
no other is more lost si<>'ht of and tical financial operatiOns will enter 
neglected. 

0 
largely into the future progress of the 
work and we but hope in vain to 
see this consummation, bringing us 
the benefit, unless we are found ac. 

"Verily I say unto you, it shall come to 
pass. that all those who gather to the land 
of Zion shall be tithed of their surplus 
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tive and practical workers ourselves. is no surplus; neither can it be con. 
If all temporal wants of the cause sistently claimed that because there is 

can be obviated, and our prayers made no surplus, a person is free from all its 
effectual with God for its consummation operatwns. It seems to be rational to 
by his own marvelous power, then the conclude that a person who has com
tithing law need not be enforced upon plied with the first requirement of the 
the saints in their scattered condition; law, by paying one tenth of his surplus 
but from the fact that its revenues are stands in the same position before th~ 
to be applied to meet those very neces- law as the person who has no surplus 
sities, now existing, we receive it as an and none therefore to pay; u-s then th~ 
emphatic evidence that it was intended law becomes equally operative upon 
to be applied to the saints in their every subject of the church, so far 
scattered condition. · as the ''annual interest" provision is 

To say that this law can not be concerned, at least, we fail to see where 
enforced upon the saints only when in it makes any exception. 
a gathered capacity, is contrary to all The President; of the Church the 
church precedents. Abraham paid quorum of the Twelve, the High 
tithes, and so did Jacob, and a host of Priests, Seventies, and Elders, not 
others, and yet no sanctified gathered excepting even the Bishops, if any 
Zion existed in their day. The prim- have a surplus, or even an annual 
it.ive church evidently observed it, but interest more than is sufficient to meet 
failed to find rest as a sanctified, the wants of their families and them
gathered Zion. The latter day church selves, are all included. And why 
received the law, and kept it in a should they be exempt from the law, 
measure after Zion was lost, and her any more than other private individ
children scattered, and while they were uals are? Shall they be granted such 
suffering under the unrelenting scourges immunity because they are called to 
of their cruel persecutors> Neither be spiritual priests unto God? We 
did the Latter Day church ever desist apprehend not. We fail to see any 
until commanded by the prophet, who feature of difference between the 
stated that to further attempt it would spiritual labors of those officers and 
only defeat the object for which it was the labors of those who are engaged in 
intended. All these evidences go to temporal pursuits, ptoviding such are 
prove that the tithing law is a standing pursued, so far as the operation of this 
law forever unto God's peop1e, and law is concerned. The required por· 
that God intends it shall be observed tion should be applied with an eye 
under all circumstances if wisdom shall single to the cause of God who says, 
dictate and necessity require. to him " all things are spiritual and 

Having examined its general appli- nothing temporal." 
cation, we may examine its practica- Another class say, "We have 
bility for personal effort. This part of neither surplus nor ·annual interest, 
the subject seems to be the most nor is our income sufficient to meet 
delicate of all. To only mention the our many recurring wants. V'( e ~re 
tithing law to some, is to incur the fast becoming slaves to increasmg m
risk of being called a "grinder of the debtedness." Unto such it mi&ht be 
poor." said, Surely the law, as an ex;actor, ~1as 

The plea is urged, "I have no surplus no claims on you; for there IS nothm~ 
property, and consequently am exempt to exact from. But ev.en the~e1 1f 
from the law." they are not amenable to 1ts provisiOnS 

It cannot consistently be claimed as contributors for the genm:al benefit 
that the law exacts a tenth where ther~ of the cause, are yet, we beheve, sub· 

I 
I 
! 
I 

I 
1 
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jects of its provisions. To such it can among thy saints here, and thy sanctified 
be made available as a potent remedy, whren they shall rest." 
a means to relieve them, and bring That God heard the prayer and 
them up out of their extremely un- accepted the covenant will appear in 
pleasant surroundings of poverty. the following: 

In searching the history of the "While reflecting upon the goodness antl 
church, or rather that of the Martyr, mercy of God, this ~vening, (Nov. 30th), 

find the following instance which ~ prophecy. was put mto our hearts, th~t 
we . . . ' m a short time the Lord would arrange hiS 
we present as COirobomti ve proof of providences in a merciful manner and 
this position. send us assistance to deliver us fro~ debt 

Joseph's History, ]Jfillennial Stm·, and bondage." 
vol. 15, page 203: It might be argued that the law did 

"On the evening of the 29th of Nov., I ~ot compel Joseph and Oliver to enter 
united in prayer with Br. Oliver for the mto such a covenant; but that it was 
continuance of bl.essing~. After giving simply a voluntary act of their own. 
thanks for the rel.Ief wh10h the _Lord had Exactly so; and we believe further, 
sent us, by openmg the hearts of the that coercion will never be used to 
brethren from the east to loan us four . . . 
hundred and thirty dollars; after corn- fore~ . comphanc.e With any . of the 
1nencing and rejoicing before the Lord proviswns of thiS law, only that the 
on this occasion, we agreed to enter into time will come when all who will not 
the followi.ng covenant w~th the Lord: . voluntarily subscribe to it, not only in 
"Th~t If the Lord will prosper us Ill theory but in pra tice will t be 

our busmess, and open the way before us, .0 ' 110 

that we may pay our debts, that we be found worthy to abide the :pre~ence of 
not troubled, nor brought into disrepute the people of God. The t1thmg law, 
before the world nor his people, after that, like every other law in the celestial 
tenth, to be bestowed upon the poor in his code is one which brings a compensa
of all that he shall give us we will give a tion for obedience. But where there 
church, or as he shall command; and that . . . 
we will be faithful over that which he has IS a persistent noncompliance, the wonQ 
entrusted to our care, that we may obtain derful and promised fruitB fail to 
much;. and that o~r children after us, and appear. And so it seems to have been 
our children's ch1ldr~n may know of ~he understood by ,Joseph and Oliver, and 
same, we have subscribed our names w1th althou h they had 110 surplus nor 
our own hands. JosEPH SMITH. g . 

OLIVER Co\YDERY." annual mterest, but rather were low 
. . . down in the meshes of debt and 

After subscr1bmg t? this covenant, bondage, and desired to be released 
they offered the followmg prayer : from both, if they were God's chosen 

"And now, 0 Father, as thou didst high priests, laboring with spiritual 
PI:osper our father Jacob, and bless him zeal in their honorable callings they 
With 't' d t' h l prospert y, an. protec wn, w. erever did not consider themselves above 
he went, from the time he made a hke cov- . . l · · f ' 
enant before and with thee as thou didst neither d1d they seer. 1mmumty rom 
even the same night ope~ the heavens this potent lever of power, which must 
unto him, and manifest great mercy and bring the kingdom to its proper 
power, and give him promises, so wilt eminence in the world but rather 
thou. do with .us, his sons_; and a~ his sought it with avidity ~s the means 
blessmg prevailed above hts progemtors, · h ' · h G d 
u~to the utmost bounds of the everlasting th~t would give t em power Wlt o , 
~Ills, even so may our blessing prevail reheve them from debt and bondage, 
hke his, and may thy servants be pre- and bring them much substance, that 
s~rved from the power and influence of would enable them to be of more 
Wicked and unl'ighteous men. May every service in relieving the poor and in 
weapon formed against us fall upon the . . h k h! 1 h 
head of him who shall form it. May we bmldmg up t ~ wor over w IC 1 t. ey 
be blessed with a name and u. place had been gracwusly called to pres1de. 
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If ~here are any who object to a come. in the day of vengeance and 
connmttal to the law on the w·ound of burnmg, unless we have tithed 0 '· 

a lack of s.urplus, a~1d annual mterest, selves accordi~1g to the tithing l~w. m 
and especrally ~hen: poverty, let ~he . In. concluswn, we would say that 
same thoughts mspne them to actiOn viewmg the law and its obligati ! 
which prompted Joseph .and Oliver. with the natural eye of man, it at 0~~~ 
Seek the Lord by covenant as they appears as an extremely onerous one 
did, for we believe that th.erein ~re the one unto which the worldly minded 
very means that .God designs his poor would not submi~ wi~h c?n~placency. 
shall make available to themselves, But when we cons1der Its dlVlne orio·in 
that "'there shall be no poor in Zion;',' and remember that its Author Iw~ 
b?t he neve1: ':ill force. ~ffiuence ul?on imposed it upon his people in every 
h1s people-It 1~ a c?nd1t10na~ pronuse, age, and on whom, in return, he has 
an.d the ?OIHlltwr:- 1?1posed IS a com- bestowed a . wonderful compensation, 
phance w1th the t1thmg law. even to makmg them the richest of all 

In 1\Ialachi 3 : 9-11, we fin~ a people, the tithing law is, to the mind 
record of some of the glorious pronuses of the spiritual, disrobed at once 
of reward that should follow the prac- of that appearance of oppressiveness 
tical observance of the law. which the natural mind sees in its 

"Bring ye all the tithes into the store- operations. If compliapce brought 
house, that there may be meat in mine no other returns than those that 
house, and prove me now herewith, saith 
the Lord of hosts, if r will not open you ordinarily result from worldly tax-
the windows of heaven, and pour you out ation, it would merit that execrable 
a blessing, that tlm·e shall not be room denunciation it now meets with from 
enough to receive it. And I will rebuke the the world; but this is not so· the 
devourer for Y?ur sakes, and he shal: not results are very different as manyJ can 
destroy the frmts of your ground; neither . ' 
shall your vine cast her fruit before the ~est1fy who have un?ertaken to obey 
time in the field, saith the Lord of hosts." Its precepts. Obedience makes an 

Although these promises were made exhibit of true faith in God, who in 
to ancient Israel when dwelling in return, verified his promises to the 
Canaan, we can with propriety call entire satisfaction of all the obedient. 
them ours also. We are looking for a If all the saints would live more in 
land and rest where God's people shall accordance with this law, they would 
enjoy all that is here promised; but\ find "the struggle for life" materially 
like Israel of old, we never can enjoy lessened; for' God would arrange his 
them unless we are worthy. \V e never wonderful providences, and demonstrate 
can obtain au inheritance there, nor that his word was sure, and that. ~e 
enjoy an immunity on the consecrated delights to help those who keep h1s 
soil, from the calamities that shall. commandments. 

ENDOWMENT OF THE SAINTS. 

BY ELDER THOMAS CARRICO. 

There is an endowment for the faith- word will go forth "unto the Gentiles 
ful saints in these last days. To the first, and then behold, and lo, they 
law and to the testimony. In Doctrine shall turn unto the Jews and then com· 
and Covenants, section 87, latter part eth the day when the arh16f. ~heL~rd 
of paragraph 3, the promise is that the shall be revealed in power m convip· 
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cing the nations, the heathen nations, 
the house of ,Joseph, of the gospel of 
their salvation." Par. 4: 

"For it shall come to pass in that day, 
that every man shall hear the fullness of 
the gospel in his own tongue :1nd his now 
lan~tnage, through those who are ordained 
unto this power, by the administration of 
the Comforter, and shed forth upon them 
for the revelation of Jesus Christ." 

Now, how can the elders of the Lat
ter Day Saints go to the house of 
Joseph, and preach the fullness of the 
gospel by the power of the Holy Ghost 
to the different tribes in their own 
tongue, and in their own language, 
without an endowment, and tell them 
who they are, where they came from, 
and who were their f01:efathers; that 
they are a remnant of the house of 
Israel? The natives of the Islands of 
the Pacific Ocean, are the remnants of 
the house of J osepb. Section 1 08, 
par. 2, first part: 

"Send forth the elders of my church 
unto the nations which are afar off; nul to the islands of the sc:1 ; send forth 

.

1

1 unto foreign lands ; call upon all nations; 
firstly, upon the Gentiles, ami then upon 
the Jews." 

l I heard Joseph the martyr say, at a 
_: __ 1_ public meeting in Nauvoo, that there 
1 w~s an endowment laid up for the 

I 
fa1thful saints, and if they did not re
ceive it in that temple, in that place, 

: that they sl1ould receive it in some 
~ place that would be prepared, that they 
;~ should not lose their reward. 
;~) I remember a dream the present 
[_~_ •• _. Joseph related at the conference in 
• September, at the Bluffs. He saw a 

spacious house, and at the door two 
~~ large swords were placed, so as to cross 

each other at the top. A large com
pany of the saints gathered at the 
house, and some tried to enter, but the 
swords came down with gTcat force . ' 
and stopped them, and they had to go 
back. 1'he swords would then raise 
again, and others would come up and 
enter in. That I regard as a type of en
dowment laid up for the faithful saints. 
Those who shall he worthy will enter 
in and receive their endowment, and 
tl\ose who nrc not worthy will not. 
The Savior says "many are called hut 
few are chosen." 

At the day of Pentecost, there were 
only about one hundred and twenty 
who received their endowment, of all 
that believed in that clay. The elders 
of the Latter Day Saints will have as 
much power as those in former days; 
for they have a greater work to do. 
This is the dispensation of the fullness 
of times. When the endowment is 
given, and tho elders go forth with 
power, prisons will not hold them, bolts 
and bars will not stay them; they will 
have to contend with principalities, 
and powers, and spiritual wickedness in 
high places. They will open the eyes 
of the blind, and cause the deaf to hoar, 
and the dumb to speak, and the lame 
to walk, and raise the dead if occasion 
requires: In that day the Lord will 
cut short his work in righteousness. 
He will make a quick work upon the 
earth, when the hunters go forth in 
t.he power of the Holy Ghost. The 
devil will then rage, for he will know 
that his time is d10rt. 0, that error 
might give way, and truth prevail; andi 
that the work of the Lord may roll 
forth. 

------=d~~~~--<~------

. MoNEY.-N'oney is the concentrated essence of labor. A man who has a 
~housand dollars has a thor.sa,nd days' woi·k in his one hand. If he knows i~s v~lue, 
he c~n move about among men with the force of a thousand laborers; that IS With a 
unctred and twenty horse power. 

lh There are three uses of money: the use of getting it, the use of keeping it, and> 
e use of spending it. 

THE thought hath good legs, and the quill a good tongue. 
NEVER open the door to a little sin, least a great one enter with it. 
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JOSEPH S:MI'rH, EmToR. M. H. FORSCUTT, AsSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANo, ILL., AuGusT 1sT, 1871. 

CONDUCTING MEETINGS. 

MEETINGS FOR PREACHING. 

It is not unreasonable to suppose that .the custom of assembling together 
to listen to, or engage in, the oral discussion of questions of interest, is of very 
early origin; how early may not be known, and, for our present purpose, not 
material. 

That preaching, or oral discussion, was the chosen method of publishing 
the message of which John the Baptist was the bearer, is beyond question; 
and that Christ adopted it in his own ministry and enjoined it upon his 
disciples, is equally clear. 

This will suffice as an introduction to the subject of this article, as we 
have no very decided preference for dry, textual dissertation. 

How to conduct the assemblies, or meetings held for the purpose of j 
religious discussion, on the part of the one having the right, privilege, or ll 
authority to "take the lead" of meetings, has been the subject of some thought, 
considerable discussion, and much comment and animadversion. j 

That there is a necessity for these meetings is evident from the following 1 
reasons. 1\Ien derive much pleasure from thus assembling; and are profited, ~ 
inasmuch as thereby they see and learn to know each other, interchange !; 
opinions; increase their store of religious know ledge, and gratify their taste for l 
intellectual pursuits. ~ 

There is in the minds of most men an affection, passion, or emotional I 
element, that is termed a sense of propriety, a due regard for which is essential, J 
in order that the mind may be reached and the individual pleased and I'~' 
benefited. In no case is this regard more necessary, or more conducive to ~~ 
good than in meetings held for the purpose of engaging in the oral discussion ~ 
of questions of religious import and interest. Order in these meetings iB f' 
therefore necessary to the profit and pleasure of those attending them. , i~ 

accor~i:~ o~l~h~ i:::•rh::::ss::;d f~~vi~· ~··:~:h·::~~:!:d ~v:::::.:.i:~: r 
~dr.rEt:~:o;~~~:~~~:::~~r:~£::::· i:·t:~~:i::~~"::i:·::· ;:z::: I 

~~ 
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far as we may j'!ldge from the New Testament history; but from some origina
ting cause the following order has obtained, and has been acquiesced in so long 
that custom has become law, and if for no other reason than to give general 
and like usages to all the church, it should continue to prevail. 

Singing as an introductory exercise, is both pleasurable and profitable. 
To be made fully effective singing should be congregational, under the lead 
and conduct of some competent person; or what is still better, with the aid of 
a properly organized body of singers, who will take the pains to perfect them
selves in the art. Singing may or may not be accompanied with instrumental 
music according to the taste, ability and disposition of the assembly, or 
congregation. 

Prayer should be offered, as an acknowledgment of the fatherly watcl1. 
care, and divinity of God; also, for the purpose of dedicating the occasion to 
the good of all, and invoking the assistance of t.he Spirit in which all men 
should seek for truth and engage in the worship of God. 

Singing may properly follow prayer as a grate~ul acquiescence in the 
spirit of the prayer offered, and as a further tribute of praise for the oppor
tunity afforded of listening to the preaching of the word which is to follow. 

The opening exercises ha'ling been concluded, the real busineRS of discus
sion begins. 

No rule can be given which can govern the preacher in his.discussion of 
the subject upon which he may speak; except some few general rules which 
must obtain, in order that a common unity of action may be had among those 
who under similar conditions discuss like subjects. 

After the sermon or discourse ·has been pronounced, dismissal of the 
congregation or assembly must necessarily ensue. This is usually accomplished 
by the singing of a hymn and pronouncing the benediction. 

All meetings should be conducted "as the Spirit may direct." Hence, 
the foregoing order of exercises is not given as a formula from which there 
may be no departure; but, as some few positive rules, or suggestions, will if 
observed, remove constraint and indecision, we think these will be sufficient. 

Circumstances may make it inconvenient and impracticable to introduce 
the services of discussion by singing; and it may sometimes be found advisable 
to not sing after prayer and before the sermon. Dismissal may be sometimes 
necessary by benediction only. Announcements of other meetings, and of 
various subjects may be found necessary, and these may be made before or 
after the discourse. 

What should be sought in the public presentation of any subject, should 
be the instruction of the hearers on that particular subject, for the pleasure 
and profit of both speaker and hearers. The practical development of the 
truth presented should be the result to be secured. 

All levity of manner or speech should be studiously avoided; also harshness, 
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in either manner or speech. Denunciation of others, and affectation of superior 
wisdom or learning are out of place, and should be avoided· Extreme ca1•0 
should be taken to avoid formality; hence the one having charge or taking 
the lead should appear plain, unaffected and at ease. 

The services should in no case be extended to such length as to become 
wearisome or tedious to the assembly; the good which may have been done is 

' sometimes broken in upon and deEtroyed by too long hymns, prayers, or 
discourses. Wisdom dictates that that kind and length of service suited to 
the occasion should be the one adopted. 

The one who is expected to speak should be in his place at the time 
appointed. He is for the time being the servant of the people, in the employ 
·of the Master; his time is not his own, nor do the people collect to do him 
:special honor, but to hear his message. If he desires to deliver his message to 
good effect, he must be in time. His dress and his manner, must be of that 
·character that no irreverence, levity or disgust are excited thereby; he should 
therefore dress in such a way that he may neither be accused justly ofpride 
·Or of a disregard to good and wholesome rules of dress. His manner should 
be calm, humble, earnest, honest and devoted; not affected nor supercilious. 

Hoping that these suggestions will be of benefit to the ~Iders of the 
·church in their public administrations of the word, they are commended w 
the consideration of all. 

LECTURES. 

A lecture is the reading of a written essay upon a given subject; or a 
methodical arrangement of arguments upon the subject being considered. 

A sermon differs from a lecture insomuch that the11e is more latitude 
·permitted to the sermonizer in the arrangement, and delivery of his thoughts, 
:and the connection of his arguments, than is given to the lecturer. 

The elders sometimes find that they can present certain features of the 
Latter Day Work to better advantage to that work and to the better under· 
,standing of the people in a lecture, or a series of lectures, than they can do 
in stated sermonizing; and when they so find, it is quite permissable for them 
:so to do. 

There are numbers of very fair sermonizers, but there are few really good 
lecturers. Occasionally there is a man, who is both, but it very rarely happens. 

Lectures may be written and read, or may be delivered without notes, 
,extempore. 

It is not a pre-requisite to the success of a meeting for lecture purpose~ 
:that any introductory exercises should be observed, as they are not u~ually 
accompanied by so much formality, or conducted with so much solemmty as 
the preaching of the word; not that the subjects under consideration may not 
be of as much importance and interest as many upon which sermons are 
iPreached. 
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Elders who lecture should observe the following general rules, so fa1· as 
tho conditions under which they lecture will permit. 

They should seek to instruct and please, and the nearer they confine 
themselves to the subject in hand the more surely will they please in that 
particular. They should therefore study the subject well, and become familiar 
with the evidences relied up?n to sustain the views taken and the positions 
assumed. 

Lecturers should also remember, that if they treat their subjects flippantly 
and lightly, burlesquely, or with undue solemnity and formality, they will be 
similarly taken and be so treated by the hearers. If, on the contrary, the 
lecturer deals with his subject honestly, succintly and earnestly it will be so 
treated by those who hear him. If he shows a contempt for those who are 
listening to him, they will be exercised by the same spirit, and his words will 
fall pointless and be void of their intended effect. He must treat his audience 
with respect that he may be respected. 

Lectures may be introduced by prayer, by singing, by singing and prayer; 
or these may be omitted and a short introductory notice of the causes and the 
occasion of giving the lecture may be properly stated. 

Those who may wish to lecture will do well to bear in mind that a 
lecturer is expected to be more concise in statement, more connected in 
thought, and clearer in argument than if he were preaching; and to be all this 
he must of course be more careful. 

Elders must not forget that their meetings for lectures must be conducted 
by the Spirit, in proportion to their faithfulness and integrity before God; and 
they will not be justified in a departure from truth, nor will they be successful 
in their own strength. They will not be safe in disregarding the dictates of 
wisdom, prudence, and the proprieties of the occasion upon which they appear 
before the public. 

FoR SALE.-The Epitome, and the Revelation on the Rebellion, in 
German, translated by Carl W. Lange. These are printed together on a two 
page tract. Price six cents per dozen, forty cents per hundred, prepaid. 

RosENDALE, Missouri, 

Dear Brother : 
July 2d, 1871. 

In the last four months I have 
p~eached about forty times. In Leon 
Ctty, where I was preaching to a large 

and attentive audience, a Campbellite 
preacher followed me, and said that I 
could not prove that the kingdom of 
the Lord would be set up any more on 
this earth. I cited him to Ezekiel 
and Isaiah. He wished to discuss; I 
told him to set his time. He would 
not; but said that he would preach 
the next Sunday at that place, and 
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wanted the people to come. I could The effect of our correspondence is 
not be there on that day. He came at that Br. ~raylor, of Birmingham and 
the time, and did his best. When he I, have to go there and baptize them 
got through, Sr. Thompson aros~ i.n and. some others into the church. 
the house, and asked the people 1f It Then· names· are Mr. Coward and 
would not be out of order, she would Mr. Enneon. You shall hear moro of 
like to speak a few words. The this in my next. I return thanks to 
audience cried out;, "Go on! go on! many friends for assistance durinO' my 
All riaht !'' So the aged sh;ter took mission. o 

the st~nd, for one hour and a half. Yours truly in the gospel, 
Sr. Thompson is about seventy years JoHN SEVILLE. 
old. She quoted chapter and verse. ~~ 
'When she got through, the audience 
decided that- she had proved her points PLYMOUTH, England, 

by the Bible, by acclamation. The Dem· Brotlwr . 
Campbell~te left the country. . .... send ~ou the enclosed scrap 

May 25th, 1871. 

Ther.e IS plenty of preachmg to do which I cut from a last week's news. 
here, m these parts; although we 
have many hard people to contend 
with. The cause is rolling on m 
Missouri. 

Give my love to all the saints. 
Your aged brother in the Lord, our 

l\Iaster, DANIEL FISHER. 

paper. 
"A :Mormon (lOnference was held in 

Glasgow on Sunday. Elder Park, the 
president of the conference, stated that 
there were represented 19 branches, in 
connection with which there were 36 
priests, 40 teachers, and 23 deacons. 
Since last co:r:ference there had been 60 
persons baptized, the body now number· 
ing altogether 984. Alina Eldridge et1id 

STAFFORD, England, that he and his companions had come 
June 11th, 1871. from the Valleys of the Mountains, not to 

. . . quarrel with the inhabitants of the 
Dew Bl. Joseph· country as to their belief, but as am· 

Although our numbers were but bassadors of peace to lay a gl'eat plan of 
small at the "\Velsh conference, I salvation before the people." 
rejoice to say that as the day passed It seems Brighamism is again 
on, the Spirit of God was impart~d in striving to lit); up its head with .a .de· 
power, and when we parted at mght, fiant front in England, and stmmg 
it was evident that the determi?ation hard to lead many more precious s?uls 
of many was to press forward till the down to destruction and very posstbly 
final victory shall be won. It is true may succeed in the' !mrighteous eftort. 
that though there are many obstacles yet as far as my experience goes, 
in the.way to bar t?e onward march of the very name of" Mormon" is ~stit~k 
truth m vVales-st1ll the prospects for in the nostrils of the many, and 1t w11l 
ultimate success are very good. The require the eloquence of men far more 
motto is, "Truth is mighty, and will clever than we are before it will be 
prevail." listened to by the general bulk of 

"Let saints in every clime, Englishmen. I find so long as I keep 
'l'heir waiting hearts prepare, the 1.n back-ground, and do. not attempt From every tribe and tongue, 
To Zion's mount repair. t If a Mormon I can often 

'!'he marriage of the Lamb is near, 0 avow myse ' II 1 
The great Bridegroom will soon appear." mana.O'e to get people to allow a hs~y 

. . e . h d 'I ft n w IS-I am m correspondence w1th two to be good; but t e ev1 ° e · d 
respectable and intelligent gentlemen pers them that I am a Mormon, 

1 
~ng 

of Liverpool whom I have no doubt then it is no use to r;ay anytun 
some in your' office may remember well. more upon that matter. Just now 
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and again I ca:n get one or two to read 
and investigate the principles of life 

PITTSBURG, Penn., 

and salvation, and although they are Dear Brothc1·: 
June 1st, 1871. 

satisfied ~hat the truth is o~ our ~ide, The work in Banksville is pro~ 
yet obedience to ~he gospel IS entne!y greasing. We have baptized two since 
out of the qu~stwn. One person m conference; expect two more on Sun~ 
this town tes~1fies. ~hat I have been day. ~here. is a. good feeling among 
,shown to her m VISion or dream, and the samts m th1s place. The saints 
she willingly ;eads our works; b~t are lively stones in the building, and 
with her, as With many others, obed1- the Lord is manifesting himself in 
ence is not thought of. power, by his Spirit, in all our assem-

Still we mnst live on in hope against blin'gs together, both in prayer and 
hope, hoping that after the full exercise sacrament meetings. The Lord blesses 
of patience some may yet be found who our effort in the Sabbath school. The 
are not afraid or ashamed to take upon children all appear to be interested. 
them the name of Christ, and help to The branch was one year old on the 
spread the eternal truths of God. I 22d of May. It now numbers seven
feel very much the need of the printed teen members. 
word, and often fancy myself in the Your fellow laborer, 
position of Jacob when he heard there JosEPH PARSONs. 
was corn in Egypt. I hear, or rather 
read, that the printed word is in the 
store-house in America, and can only NoRTHFIELD, Minn., 
hope that when some good elders come June 8th, 1871. 
to England, some of our rich brethren, Br. Joseph: 
whose hearts burn within them, will Having returned from another 
have compassion upon us, and send us missionary tour in the fields before 
by said good elders a few of the best visited, and getting another opportu
tracts, Books of Mormon, Doctrine and nity of perusing the He'rald, I was 
Covenants, &c. Finally, hoping that pleaEed to find that my report had 
the gospel will soon have as free a reached Plano during the session of 
course in this land as in America, conference; but sorry to see that they 

I remain yours in the gospel, paid no attention to my petition for a 
M. T. JAMES. fellow laborer in the broad area of 

country now open for preaching in 
-----~- this state, sb that I am compelled, not-

WATSONVILLE, Cal., withstanding your stricture in the 
June 5th, 1871. editorial of June 1st, to leave many 

Br. Josepl~ Smith: places where already seed has been 
We have just concluded our con- sown, untouched and :uncared for, 

ference at this place· had a pretty although they are appeahng to me for 
good time though the' attendance was my return. What can I do? Since I 
not large.' The most of the members have been in the state, there has not 
were not a little blessed and rejoiced been over twenty sermons preached 
in the goodness of the L~rd. One, an here to my knowledge, besides what I 
old-time saint, was baptized. Prospects have preached, i .. e. by .any of our 
are more flatterinO' for the work in this faith although my mexperwnce should 
d_istrict, than they have been for some- have' demanded a gamdian in the 
t1me past. ministry, as you are aware. When I 

Yours in gospel bonds entered tho field, I had heard but 
W. 'w. BLAIR. three sermons by any minister of our 
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church, and was but little acquainted unani~nous verdict in my favor, his 
with the tenets of others. Please send assertwn that I could not stand before 
some help. him five minutes without quailing, was 

Since last I wrote, I have baptized made as false as the heart that i11dited 
but one, and although there are scores the arguments he thought invulnerable. 
believing what has been preached, On :Monday next, I expect to debate 
they are loath to step forward, being the following resolution with J. JJ. 
afi'aid something is hidden from them. Potter, of Morristown : 

In Wasioji, I had a delegation of "Resolved, Th0,t Modern Spiritualism 
",D. Ds." and "Rev'ds" wait upon me, is the best system of religion extant." 

to see if. I could not accom?date them .My _opponent is a. t;·ance speaker, so 
by leavmg the place durmg a pro- that lns attendant spmt will be my true 
tracted efl'ort of theirs, which they had opponent, and thus I shall have it 
the presumption to put· on the top of steel to steel with the '' Prince of this 
my appointment. Not wishing to ·world," or one of his emissaries. 
allow them a chance to find fault with Its duration has not yet been settled. 
me, even by the appearance o'f wrong, Please pray for the triumph of truth. 
I told them I would lay the matter l\Iore anon from 
before my audience; they having my I Y oms in Christ, 
promise to remain a week, and if they HoBT. G. EccLES. 
released me, I would leave with 
pleasure; but strange, (that is to the 
divines), out of nearly two hundred 
persons, not one voted for my release. 

PIKE 1'0WNSHIP, Stark Co., 0., 
J nne 12th, 1871. 

After thjs a harmless crusade, such as Dear Brother : 
prayers for m5' removal, calling of I arrived at Waynesburg on the 
names) crying delusion, heresy, &c., 20th of May. Since my arrival, I 
ensued, and after every effort was have been striving to promulgate the 
exhausted, even to visiting those who doctrine of Christ at this point; and 
attended my meetings to show them I am happy to say that some are quite 
their error, the hall continued to have favorably impressed. 
five to one of an audience more than It has been my lot to meet opposition 
the church; and when the time once; and then, to use the expression 
arrived for my departure, they con- of an opponent, "It would have been 
soled themselves with the thought that better if he had been ~eft.alone." . 
the Lord had heard their prayers; The people are begmmng to reahze 
until some one was "foolish" enouo·h that truth is mio·hty even in the hands 

b b ' 
to vex their righteous souls with the of youth. . 
news of three more meetings the train I am out alone so far as human aHI ' ' . having gone off and left the "Mormon is concerned: but I am 110t alone Ill 

preacher" to chuckle over their dis- reality. I realize the truthft~h;ess of 
comforture. the promise, '' Lo I am WJt11. you 

In Nashville, Martin county, I held always." I have been wellrecm~ed, 
a debate with a United Brethren min- even by those who do not believe 
ister on the divinity of the Book of the doctrine. I realize that we, as 
Mormon, he having busied himself servants of God, in bearing the. m~s
since last November, when I was in sage of salvation, should d~ so m t·t~ 
that place before, studying Beadle's spirit of peace, not attemptmg to.bm ~ 
" Mormonism Unveiled ·" and much the cause of Christ upon the rums 0 

to the mortification of' both himself man-made systems. It is my .deter· 
and flock, the judges rendering a mination to bear a faithful testimony 
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to this people; so that when I qo 3oway, 
my skirts will be free from theu blood. 

Give my lov~ to th.e brethren in the 
ofllce. Yours in Chnst, 

TnoJHAS E. J_. OYD. 

The liottest part of the season here, 
is now 3pproaching, and the heat will 
probably continue to inci·ease to ,July 
and August. 

n 1'1 l{ ('! • • • T T r. u. ~-· ocogm JS m exas. _ 
had a letter from him last week, 

~~ ~tating that he had baptized three, ancl 
CASEY, Iowa, more are believing. He was very 

Ju.ne 11th 1871. desirous of help. His address is 
Br. Joseph : Nacogdoches, 'l'exas. 

Br. Lono·bottom and I have held 'l'here arc many placeH here where 
b • n h. 

one meeting together 111 uut ne the gospe-l is asked for; but the con-
county, and attended two other ap- ditions and circumstances in which the 
pointments, but had no hearers. Br. people are placed, and the few elders 
Jjono·bottom had preached at both there are to labor, makes the p1·ogress 
pluc~s. I intend to preach every of the work somewhat, slow. But 
Sabbath that I can get a hearing, and there has been quite a goodly number 
I do sincerely desire that the Lord added of late, and a prospect of a 
will direct me where, when. and how number more where our labors, and 
to preach. I rejoice to hear of the also the labors of local elders have been 
triumph of truth. I have been chal- bestowed. I am now at the house of 
lenged by a Campbellite preacher, to Br. I. N. Hawkins, a brother who is 
discus3 the doctrine of continued alive to the cause, and zealous for the 
revelation. I have not accepted yet. welfare of Zion's progress. Thoro 
I gave him the Book of Doctrine and will probably be a branch organized 
Covenants and Voice of \Yarning to here ere lonn·. 
post himself with, and told him ~hat _if yours in ~he gospel of Christ, 
he still wanted to deny revelatwn In C. G. LANI'IIEAit. 
our day, I would discuss the matter 
with him if we could agree on the 
preliminaries. I hope that he will 
receive the truth, and come into the 
fold of tho Good Shepherd. 

Your brother, A. G. \'\1EEKS. 

BREwTON, Ala., 
.Tune 20th, 1871. 

Br. Jouph Smith: 
We have baptized seven since 

last Wednesday, two by Br. '11
• W. 

Smith, and five by myself. The five 
I baptized were of the younger class. 

IV e think, if the way opens, to 
~ttend the Monroe County Conference 
I~ July, and remain in that part some 
httle time. The Monroe or Lone Star 
branch, as it is called, is the farthest 
north of any of the branches j being 
about sixty miles north of Selma, 
Alabama. 

CANADA District Conference, held at 
Lindsey branch, June 10th and 11th, 1871. 
G. Cleveland, pres.; S. D. Shippy, clerk; 
and J. l\lcKenzie, assist ant clerk. Min
utes of last conference read and confirmed. 
Officers present, 1 seventy, 4 elders, 7 
priests, and 3 teachers. Sevent-y George 
Shaw reported. l~lder R. Davis had bap
tized nine, five belonging to his own 
branch. Had traveled between four 
and five hundred miles on foot., preach
ing the gospel. Elder 'G. Cleveland had 
baptized thre~. Eld~r. Vickery has 
labored some w1th Br. Smvely; they had 
blessed six children, and had also helped 
together to form the Botany branch. 
Elder Geo. Robinson had labored; Elder 
Joseph Shippy had baptized two. Elder 
J. McKenzie had confirmed one and 
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blessed three children. Priests J. Traxler, bra.nch report was rejected. Jo~eph 
P. Hooks, -- Carnes, M. Haskins, -- Sm1~h as prophet, seer, revelator, and 
Robs .T. Shaw, and Blackmore reported. president of the C. of J. C. of L. D. s 
Teachers -- McBrain, E. Willistie, 0. W. W. Blair as president of the Paoifi·~ 
Chutes, and E. Coubourn reported. Re- Slope, J. J. Reese as clerk of the Montano. 
port of branches: Buckhorn 39 members; District, and o.ll the spiritual authorities 
5 baptized; 2 received by letter. Lindsey, were sustained by vote. J. J. Reese 
35 members. Zone, 12 members. Olive, recommended for licence from head-
25 members. Wilkespool, 19 members. quarters. "Resolved, That all the 
Botany, 9 members. Puce River, not branches of the Montana District are 
reported. June 11th: two were confirmed required to give a correct report at con. 
who had been baptized the previous ference." •' That tho elders of this 
evening. Several were also administered conference do all they cun in spreading 
to, and a very great and glorious mani- the gospel." "That all the saints of the 
festation of the Spirit of God was given Montana District desist from chopping 
to several of the elders and people present, wood on the Sabbath day." Sacrament 
in the gift of tongues, and interpretaton and testimony meeting in the afternoon, 
of the same. The President of the Con- in which the power of God was made 
ference preached a most powerful dis- manifest in the ·gifts. The word was 
course, followed by Priest Haskin. Br. preached_ bJ: Brs. J. J. Reese and J. 
John Shippy having requested to make a Bamber aurmg conference. Adjoumed 
statement of his case, did so in as brief a to meet at Willow. 29th and 30th of July, 
manner as he could, whereupon the whole 1871. 
conference sympathized with him, and MICHIGAN District Conference was held 
passed the following resolution: "That in Saints' Hall, Galien, Mich., June 4, 5, 
the president appoint two others with and 6, 1B71. E. C. Briggs pres., E. 1. 
himself, to draw up a recommendatory Kelly, clerk. , Officials present: First 
letter to the next general conference." The presidency 1, twelve 1, high priest 1, 
President named Br. John 1\IcKenzie elders 6, priests 3, teacher l-totall3. 
and Br. George Robinson to act wjth him Branch reports: Hopkins 36 membe1·s, 
in the matter. It was then moved that as Coldwater 27 Lawrence 26 Sherman 14 
it is not in accordance with the Book of Galien, numb~r not given. ' Br. Chas. w: 
D. & C. that a lay member should be Conat and Sisters E. A. Count and Lovis, 
clerk .of the conference, that Br. Selina E. Lightheart, of East Tawas, Iosco Co., 
D. Shippy be released from that office, Caleb Rockey and Martha L. Rockey, of 
and that t?e tha~ks of th.e whole co~fer- Royalton, Berrien Co., were received 
ence be giVen him for h1s past serv10es, members of District and names ordered 
in so well carrying on the duties of the sent to Church He~order. Elder II. C. 
office." Elder Geo. Robinson, was Smith reported active duties in the ministry 
elected to the office of .clerk of the con- since last conference, traveling and bap· 
feren~e. for the next s1~ .months. After tizing eighteen. Drs. S. I. Smith, A. 
sus~ammg all the authonh~s from Joseph Cochran, s. Wheaton, S. Wheaton, G. A. 
Sm1th downwards, Br. Robmson preached Blakeslee G. Corless and J. E. Hopper 
a short discourse. on the first principles. had work~d in their ;espective neighbor· 
13r. Robert Davis and Joseph Shippy hoods. also by letter Brs. H. Church, 0. 
preached with the power and gift of the B. Th~mas and 1\f. :J\IcHarness. Br. E. C. 
Spirit; after which ~ne of the best con- Briggs had' labored with good elfect in the 
ferences ever held m Canada was ad- northern part of Illinois since last report. 
journed to meet on the 13th and 14th of Hesolutions adopted as follows: "That 
October next. all branches of the District be requested 

THE MoNTANA Quarterly Conference to give the names, date, &c., w~en report· 
was held at Gallatin Valley, May 28th, ing changes in their respective places, 
18~1 J B b t J J "'I'th total numerical strength thereof, 1 • • am er, pres. pro em.; . . ·• f 

9 Heese, clerk. Minutes of last conference in order to be accepted by the con er~noe 
were approved. Priesthood present : 3 of this district· and that the president 
elders, 1 priest, 1 teacher, 3 deacons. give the needful,dircctions to said branch
Elders E. 1\I. Bowen, J·. J. Reese, and J. es." "That the work in Mason, I~soo 
Bamber reported. Priest J. Richards, and Cass counties requir~s imm~d~~~~ 
Teacher T. Reese, and Deacon W. Brad- labor and that the pres1dent 0 , 
h B h G 11 . 5 d' ·' 'th . t co visit them. s aw reported. ranc es: a atm, 2 JstrlCt, Wl. ltssis an • . H A 

members, 2 removed. The Willow Creek Saturday evening, preachmg by · ' 
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Stebbins, Pres., Northern Ill. Dist. Sunday organization of the Odin branch wtts 
morning and evening, preaching by Pres. ?isc.harged, lutving as~ertained the organ
Joseph Smith ; at 2 I?· m. by Br. E. S. 1zat10n to be legul. The following reso
J(elly; ~Ionday mormng by llr. E. C. lutions were then adopted: "That. tho 
Briggs.; evening, by J osep~ ~mith. . Res· resolutions passed last conference eon
olutions were adopted sustammg president corning the renewal of licences and tho 
and clerk of district., presidents of furnishing tho sub-district clerk with a 
branches, and spiritual aut.horit.ies of the statistical report of branches, be Inid over 
church. Thanks tendered to Pres. Joseph until next conference with the request 
Smith and Elder H. A. Stebbins for their that the bra~ch presidents see that tho 
unreserved and cheerful labors throughout resolution ·is adhered to." 'l'ho.t we 
the session. "That we sustain in their recommend T. P. Green to be ordained to 
appointed missions Br'n H. C. Smith, t}¥l office of high priest., according to tho 
John Norton, A. C. Pemberton, Horace ylisolution of last general confe1·enco." 
Church, S. I. Smith, Asa Cochran, S. V. "That the members of branches present 
Bailey, I. A. Bogue, M. :VlcHarness, W. be invited to donate to the missionary 
H. Reynolds, and .J. E. Hopper." Chas. fund, through their branch presidents, for 
llf. Bootman and Sylvanus Costleman, the support of Br. Jesse Broadbent." 
baptized by H. C. Smith, were confirmed "That we send Br. ,Jesse Broadbent us our 
by Elders E. C. Briggs and H. A. Stebbins. delegate to the St .. Louis Juno conference." 
One child blessed by Br. Joseph Smith. One child was blessed, and the following 
Adjourned to meet at Coldwater, l\Iich., resolutions were passed: "That we pe
August 4th and 5th, 1871. tition the St. Louis District to strike No. 1 

THE No. 1ST. Louis Sub-District Con- off from their district, and permit us· to 
fercnce was held in the Deer Creek branch, organize ourselves into a separate district." 
J 2 d <> 1871 N A M · A "Th11t no member be reported in bacl une an o, • • • " orris, pres.; • 
N. Caudle, cleric Officials present: 4elclers, standing until they have had a legal triul, 
3 priests, 1 teacher, 2 deacons. By re- and a legal verdict has been given." 
quest. of the president, Benj. Jones was "That all marriages be embodied in 
called to act as his assistant. Minutes branch reports, and by whom married, 
of last conference were read and accepted. with full names of both purties." A 
Branch reports: Brush Creek, 49 mem- report from the Sisters' societ.y, called the 
bers, 1 disfellowshiped, 2 removed by Helping Hand, was then presented and 
vote, 3 added by baptism. Dry Fork, 21 objected to, on the ground that it was 
members, 2 added by baptism, 1 removed, branch business. "Resolved, 'fhat the 
2 suspended, 1 child blessed. Elm River, report be returned to the bmnch." Tho 
11 members. Little Wabash, 18 members, sacrament wus administered, oil conse-
1 baptized. Odin, 11 members. l\lill crated, 1 child blessed, and testimonies 
Shoales, 11 members. Deer Creek, 25 borne. "Resolved, That we sustain all 
members, 6 received by vote, 3 by letter, the authorities of the church in righteous~ 
5 by baptism, 1 child blessed. Financial ness." "'fhat our next conference ba 
report: paid out as missionary fund held in the Elm River branch, at 2 o'clock, 
$3,25; amount in treasury $0,75. The on the first Saturday in September." 
elders then gave the following summary "That wo tender our thanks to the presi
statement of their labors during the last. dent., with his assistant., for the faithful 
quarter: Elder G. H. Hilliard preached 13 services they have rendered the confer
times, baptized 4. •r. p. Green preached ence." "That we tend or our tbanlts to 
21 times, baptized 6. N. A. Morris Br. Jesse Broadbent for his faithful 
preached li times. A. N. Caudle preached services in our sub-district." "'l'hat we 
12 times. H. Wallter and B. Kerr had tender our thanks to the people for their 
attended to their branches. I. A. Morris attendance." The word was preached by 
preached 13 times. I. Prettyman and Elders Broadbent, B. Jones and H. 
B. H. Bn.llowe preached but few t.imes. Walker. 
J: Broadbent reported his labors. During THE DEs MoiNES District conference 
his ~hort stay among us, had held 31 was held at Newton, Iowa, June 3d and 
meetmgs, and finds an extensive field of 4th, 1871. Wm. Nirk in the chair, I. N. 
labor. In no place does he find the work White, clerk. Branch reports: Newton, 
80• favorable among the people ; yet he 28 members; 2 rcmovrd, 1 baptized, 1 
thmks there is a lack of spiritual power died. Independence, 28 members, 2 
among the branches. Tho committee baptized, 2 received by vote. No 
appointed to examine the legality of the report from Pleasant Grove nnd Des 
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Moines branches. Elders !lnd priests I elders, 1 priest, 1 deacon. Branch-~: 
reports: Pres. Nirk had baptized ~· Re- ports: Green's Landing, 49 member~· 
ported tho Des Moine~ .branch m very Bear l?le, 18 members; Deer Isle, 21 mem: 
poor standing; had VISit?d the branch bers: mcrease 4,. decrease 1; Brooksville, 
with the intention of callmg the branch 26 members; mcrease L The total 
together, but failed in assembling them, strength of district is 106, including 11 
as the president of. the branch refused elders, 4 priests, .2 teachers, 3 deacons. 
attending any meetmg whatever. Br. The gospel was pomted out by Elders G 
J. X. Davis bad baptized 1, confirmed 1, W. Eaton and J. C. Foss, of Machias' 
blessed 1 child. Br. Walker had assisted Maine. Conference adjourned to meet with 
in confirming 1. Br. A. White had just the Brooksville branch, at Buck's Hr,rbor 
returned from a trip through Kansas School-bouse, on the 29th of September 
and Missouri ; found several saints on 1871, at 5 p. m. ' 
his way, and some as good and faithful~==============~ 
as ever lived. Elders Jones, G. E -
Deuel, Brs. Sayer and Atkinson, Geo. 
Smith, I. N. White, Batty,Meyers, and 
T. R. White reported. Br. T. R. White 
was ordained a priest by G. E. Deuel, ================== 
assisted by J. X. Davis. Hiddy and 
wife offered themselves as candidates 
for baptism. The saints resorted to 
the water, where Br. Deuel had the 
pleaure of })lanting two precious souls 
in the watery grave. 'l'estimony and 
sacrament meeting in the afternoon, in 
which the saints partook with joy. Ap
pointments: Sayer and Atkinson to their 
old mission. I. N. White and B. l\Ieyers 
appointed to labor in this district, as the 
Spirit may direct. "Resolved, 'l'hat the 
priesthood in each branch who have not 
received missions from this conference, 
labor under the direction of the branch 
presidents where they reside." "'rbat 
we sustain Br. ijirk with our fRith and 
prayers, as District President." "That, 
as Br. I. N. White is going to take the 
field, we relieve him of the office of book 
and tract agent, and appoint Br. Alfred 
White in his stead." "That we sustain 
all the authorities in the church in right
eousness." "That we grant licences to 
all the elders, priests, teachers and 
deacons in this district who are in good 
standing." "That the president of the 
distl'ict be requested to choose a com
mittee, and they meet in Des Moines, on 
the 11th of June, to hold a special meet
ing, and inquire why the Des Moines 
branch is not in working order." The 
president chose J. X. Davis, G. Walker, 
and I. N. White. Preaching during con·· 
ference by Elders Deuel and l\Iyers. Ad
journed to meet at Independence branch, 
on the 2d day of September, 1871, at 2 p. m. 

THE MAINE WESTERN Quarterly Confer
ence was held at Green's Landing, June 
23rd, 1871. G. W. Eaton, pres.; M. R. 
Cousins, clerk. Minutes oflast conference 
read and approved. Officers present: 4 

:aiembers of Organized Qnol'ums, 

SECRETARY's OFFICE, Plano, Ill., 
July 10th, 1871. 

To all whom it may concern:-
The following named persons are 

members of the several quorums of the 
church with which their names stand con
nected, anu the representation of their 
several standings therein is such as was 
made at the last Geneml Conference of the 
church, and such as bas been furnished 
me bv the Secretaries of the Elders' 
Quon~ms. Those w bo are represented us 
having been sustained, n,re recommended 
by the General Conference, or by their 
Quorums, as authorized ministers, accord
i;lg to the degree and kind of authority 
they hold. The order in which they UJl· 
pear here, is that of their ordination, 
except the Elders' Quorums. 'l.'hose not 
sustained appear last. The Quorum of 
the 

FIRST PRESIDENCY 

numbers two. Joseph Smith and William 
l\Iarks, both sustained. The 

APOSTLES' QUORUM 

numbers seven, six of whom were sustain· 

eel. II 
Sustained. Jason W. Briggs, Zenos . · 

Gurley, Samuel Powers, William W. Blair, 
Edmund C. Briggs, and Josiah Ells. 

Not sustained; but no charge preferred, 
Reuben Newkirk. . 

JASON W. BRIGGS, P1'es1dent. 
w11r. w. BLAIR, Secretary. 
THE HIGH COUNCIL 

. ht 
numbers eleven members, one, Dwig 
Webster having died, and the vacfncf 
not having been filled; John C. Ga~ or~' 
William Aldrich, George l\Iorey, Edwm 

'i 

I 

I 
I 
l 
' 
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C 1 ell Jacob Dorm, Oliver P. Dunham, H. W. Pomeroy, Wm. Arnold, Hobert 
z:~:s lVhitcomb, Lyman Hewitt, Wlnth.rop Warnock, James Horton, Nelson Van 
JL Blair, Riel Bronson, and Jesse Pnce. ,Fleet, Joseph Robinson, Valentino White, 
All sustained. . P. S. Wixom, W. F. U.awlall, Thomas 

JosEPH SIIIITH, P1·es~dent. Hougas, Andrew Hayer, Levi Lightfoot., 
No permanent Secretary appointed. C .. C. Reynolds,. R. J. Bcnj~~in, J. P. 

. rEsTs' QUORU!II Dillen, Alvah Smith, G. H. Hllhard, John 
THE HIGH PR Sutton, Geo. Hicklin, John Chisnall, Tho's 

numbers forty-three, forty-two of whom Weeks, Goo. Walker, Alfred White, E. M. 
were su.stained. . . d h White, G. E. Deu~l, J. M. Putney, D. P. 

Sustmned . . Wheeler Balclwm, Ju : Hartwell, J. S. Smvely, J. J. Kaster, Wm. 
Griffith, Phmeas B~onson, James. :I. Anderson of St. Louis, Mathias Lampert., 
Adams, Thomas C_arrico, Stephen RICh- J. W. Mather, Edwin Stafford, F. P. 
ardson, James Whlt~head, John C. Gay- Scarcli:ffe, E. C. Brand, D. H. Buys, J. R. 
lord, William Aldrich, George _Morey, Badham, James Cuffal, A. Metcalf, A. G. 
Edwin Cadwell, Jacob Doan, Oliver .P. Weeks, J.D. Craven, Henry Halliday, J. 
Dunham, Zenos \~hitcomb, Lyman Hewitt, W. Chatburn, Thomas Nutt, Thos Thomas, 
Winthrop H. Blair, Isaac She.~r,t· Israel L. James Thomas, D. K. Dodson, Daniel 
Rogers, James Newberry, ~hJ~h B. G~y- Hougas, J. S. Lee, R. J. Anthony, 'l'. J. 
lord, John Landers, BenJamm Austm, Franklin, Lehi Ellison, Stephen Wood, 
Hugh Lytle, Thomas Dun_gan, James Lebrecht Bear, R. M. Elvin, Goo. Braby, 
Anderson, .wm. H. Hazzledme, C~arles Elijah Cobb, Wesley Fletcher, W. W. Gay
Derry, Dav1d l\l. Gamet_, Joseph Paisons, lord, Wm. Powell, J. W. Brackenbury, 
George A. Blakesl~e, H1el Brons.on, Ebe- DaYid Williams, Geo. Thomas, A. W. l\Iof
nezer Robinson, Silas ~V. Condit., Jesse fu,tt, George Derry, Eli Clothier, J. C. 
Price, Alexander H. Sm1th, Thoma~ Dob- Clapp, 8. S. Wilcox, Wm. Woodhead, .Jas. 
son, Mark H. Forscutt, John A. Mcintosh, Kemp, s. 0. Waddell, E. F. Hyde, J. D. 
William Redfield, Henry J. Hudson, Alex. Jones, Geo. Sweet, Calvin Beebe, Levi 
Hunt., and Hiram P. Brown. , Graybill, E. Penrod, James Boswell, John 

The Quorum has no record of A. Hunt_s i Lewis, James Hennifer, l\1. H. Bond, Asa 
residence or ordination; nor of the ordi- Walden, Samuel Diggle, Samuel Wood, B. 
nation .of II. _P· Bro~Il. An~ brot}10r B. Brackenbury. 
able to 1mpart mformatwn on thiS subJect Those who have not received quorum 
will please address the Secretary. licenses, will, upon application, enclosing 

Not sustained; charge preferred, Ebe- time, place, and lJy whom ordained, be 
nezer Page. supplied. 

IsAAC SHEEN, President; 
J OSKPH PARSONS, C'ounselloT; 
l\IARK H. FoRSCUTT, Secretary. 

THE BISHOPRICK 

comprises three members: -Israel L. 
Rogers, James Anderson, and David l\I. 
Gnmet. 

ISRAEL L. RoGERS, President. 
No ordained counsellor; but High Priest 

William Aldrich sustained as such with a 
proviso that he be ordained. 

'fhe Bishopric was sustaineu. 

1~. BANTA, President; 
J. S. PATTERSON, Counsellor; 
HKNRY A. STEBBINS, Sec'y. 

1'IIE SECOND QUORUM OF ELDERS 

numbers ninety-six members, all of whom 
were sustained. Wm. G. Harris, Henry 
Hart Phineas Cad well, Ed win II ulmes, 
.Jess~ Broadbent., D. JI. Smith, Amos W. 
Bronson, Geo. Shaddiker, Carl W. Lange, 
Thomas E. Lloyd, David Evans, L. B. 
Scott James Woollams, 'I'homas France, 
Mari~n F. Cooper, John Lee, John Bier
line, Wm. William, Wm. Archer, James X. 

TilE SEVEN1'IEs' Quouur.r Allen Chas Hall, Wm. Anderson of l\Ion-
has not been reported to the Secretary; h·osc,' GPo. Bellamy, T. P. Green, 'rhomas 
hence no report can be given by him. l'teese, Thomas Gittings, Thomas Darlow, 
Quorum was sustained. ArchiboJd Faulconer, Horace Church, 

A. l\1. WILSEY, President; Goo. Robinson, Henry Tyler, Wm. IIen-
'l'Hos. W. S!IIITII, Secretary. drick, Otis c. Eaton, .Jacob Reese, John 

THE PIR.'.!1' QUORU!II ov ELDERS Smith John Gilbert, Cyriel E. Brown, 
numbersniuety.frvc all of whom were sus- Jacob' Adamson, Odin Jacobs, 0. N. Dut
tained. Elijah Ban'ta, J. s. Patterson, H. ton, John J .. Billings, Da}id Wi~dermut.h, 
A. Stebbins Horace Bartlett H. W. Rob- Chas. Howery, John X. Davis, ~· N. 
inson, J. D. Bennett, A. Hendrickson, White, Benj .. Durfee, . George Wilson, 
Mad'Madison, David Powell, H. s. Dille, Samuel Ferris, John Matthews, John 
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Vest, Frederick Berlin, Samuel Alcott, 
Andrew Sharer, Richard Lamb·ert, John 
Lambert., Joseph Lambert., Daniel Lam
bert, Henry Pilt, Jr., Solomon Tripp, 
Henry Pit.t, Sr., Wm. R. Durfee, Isaac 
Shupe, Heber Benedict, Richard Doty, 
Dut.y G1·iflit.h, James l\IcKeirnon, Benja
min Shog, Henry Roberts, Ira Parish, 
James Newbery, James Brown, Henry M. 
Wilbraham, Peter Ray, Joseph l\Iorrill, 
Willphried Manning, ltobert Davis; J. E. 
Betts, Geo. Kinghorn, ,,Richard Hughes, 
John Thompson, Morgan Lewis, Samuel 
Perks, Charles Crowson, 'l'homas R. 
Allen, Wm. Owen, Ben. S. Jones, Freder
ick Hanson, Wm. Cook, Henry Palmer, 
John Shadean, Wm. H. Hart, Wentworth 
Vickery, N. H. Ditterline, Wm. Nirk. 
Stephen Mahoney, Elisha Palmer. 

DAVID H. SMITH, President; 
PHINEAS CADWELL, Counsellor; 
JESSE BROADBENT, Secretary. 

No report has been made of the PmEs-rs', 
the TEACHERS', or the DEACONS' Quorums. 

If any of the members whose names are 
given in this report as sustained have not 
received their licenses, they can obtain 
them by writing to the Secretary of the 
Quorums to which they belong. Each 
brother writing should send five cents to 
pay for the license, envelope, and return 
postage. It is but a small amount for 
each; but a burden on one. 

If the Quorums who are not reported 
will forward their reports, they shall be 
published. Respectfully submitted, 

l\IARK H. FonsCUT'r, 
Secretary of the Ohu1'clt. 

--------~~----------
Scriptural Debate. 

·The following proposition was discussed 
in the grove near Triumph, Sunday, June 
18th, to wit: 

Resolved, That a church, to be the true church of 
Christ, must receive the gifts roferrod to in Mark 
xvi. 17, 18; and in 1 Corinthians, xiii. 4-llth versos, 
and that the Church of Jesus Christ of Lattor Day 
Saints claims to have recoh·ed theso gifts. .· 

Disputants-Affirmative, Rev, Mark H. 
Forscutt, of the Reformed Church of Lat
ter Day Saints at Plano, Illinois. N ega
tive, Rev. Mr, Elzea, of the Wesleyan 
Methodist perimnsion. 

Chairmen of Disputants, ltcv. H. A. 
Stebbins, of Plano, and Rev, W. Cum
mings, of Triumph. Chairman of meet
ing, William Y. Worsley, of Troy Grove. 

The,debate occupied three hours. The 
questipn was then submitted to the au
dience (consisting of about six hundred 

peopl.e) for decision. Decided alnwaL 
unanimously in the affirmr.tive. 
. Dr;, Adair, the "Gren,t,American Equal· 
~ze~, . then made a few ungentlemanly and 
msulhn~ remarks, b~t considering from 
whence 11 came .no notice was ta~en of it. 

Mr. Forscutt 1s a very talimted.spenker 
and wil~ preach at the same place, July 
1st., as:;nsted by the Rev. Joseph Smith of 
Plano.-.LJiendota Bulletin, June 22, Hi71. 

I ~01> ~ 

NoRTHERN lLuN'ois DISTRICT.-Thenext 
Quarterly Conference will be held at Sr. 
Howard's, near Batavia, the 26th.and 27th 
of August. Any saints arriving by rail 
on Friday, will be met that evening or 
Saturday morning, in time for confer~nce 
at 10 a. m. Brs. Harris, Cherry and 
Mather will care for the saints while in 
town. Branches are requested to .send 
their delegates promptly. and their reports 
by them, or early by mail t9 Plano. 

By order of president of district. 
Plano, July, 1871. · 

THE CALL OF THE PRIESTHOOD. 

TU1YE.-"Come all ye sons of God." 

Arise in Jesus' name, 
Ye heralds of salvation, 

To all the world proclaim, 
This glorious dispensation; 

The Gospel in its fullness given, 
To lead the sons of men to heaven, 

And teach our high relation, 
As sons of God. 

With God's unbounded grace, 
Who pitios their condition, 

Feol for tho hman race, 
l<'ast sinking to n,erdition; 

For yo are called to teach the plan, 
Ordained to save degraded man; 

And show them their position, 
As sons of God. 

The words of truth discern, 
Which prophets are revealing; 

And man to govorn !earn;
1
, 

As God with man IS dea mg. 
Let mercy guide your words un~ w~ys, 
•ro feed the weak, the feeb}e ra1so' 

And we'll enjoy tho feehng 
Of sons of God. 

God's purposes with men, 
In mnjosty are i·olling i .. 

And all things for our ga.m, 
His wisdom Is control~mg. 

In triumph Zion soon Will rlsel . · 
And Jesus own us from. the skies' 

Reward our holy calhng, 
A a sons of God. . . , 

-Revised from Millenmal Star. 

I 
I 
I 
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_____..,._ ... ....::::::::=;::======= 
Druce and Bravo. · 

this •• so,me question, " Lydia, are you 
happy?" "Happy!" she answered, with 
a beaming face, "I 1\m just as full as I 
can be. I do not believe I could hold 
another drop of joy." "But why?" I 
asked ; "you are sick and alone, and 

Que fino day .. a fine N ~wfou~dland dog have almost nothing to live upon." "But 
nnd mastiff had a shal'P discusswn over a have you never read," said she, pointing 
bone, or some other trifling matter, and to the Bible, 'All things are. yours, and 
warred a":ay as angr~ly as two bo:ys. T~ey yo are Christ's, and Christ. is God's?' 
w?re fightmg 0? a bridge, and bemg bhnd And again, "Asl<; and receive, that our 

.w1th rage, as IS often the case, t.he first joy may be full.', y 
thing they knew, over they went mto the , .·. 
water. The banks were so high that they ~~ 
were forced to swim some distance bef,pre THE DAUGHTER'§ PLEA. "·' 
they came to a landing place. It was very 
easy for the Newfoundlander-be was as 
much at home in the water as 11 seal. 
But not so with poor Bruce. He struggled 
and fried his best to swim, but made little 
headway. Old Bravo (the Newfoundland
er) had reached the land and then turned 
to look at his old enemy. He saw plainly 
that his strength was fast failing and that 
he was likely to be drowned. So wh&t 
should that noble fellow do but plunge in, 
and seize him gently by the. collar, and 
keeping his nose above water tow ·him 
safe!y into port. 

It was funny to. see those two dogs look 
at each othe.r as soon as they shook their 
wet coats. Their glances said as plttinly 
as words, "We'll never quarrel any more!" 
And, sure enough, they kept their resolu
tion. I think some boys might learn a 
good lesson from this old Newfoundland 
dog.-Presbyte1·ian. 

Are You HaPllY 1 

Rothschild, who was supposed to be the 
richest man in the world, was once asked 
this simple question, " A?:e you happy?" 
"Happy!" he answered, "when, just as 
you ar~ going to dinner, you have a letter 
placed m your hand, saying, 'If you don't 
lend me five hundred pounds I will blow 
your brains out.' Happy ! when you have 
to sleep with pistols. under your pillow! 
No, indeed, I am not happy." . 

Astor, another very i·ioh man, was 01ice 
nsked the same question. " Ah!" he 
answered, "I must leave it all when I die. 
It,)VOn't put off sickness; it won't buy off 
?o:row ;, it won't put off death." And so 
lt 18 plam to see:he was not happy. 

But I went once to see a poor, lame and 
aged woman, who lived in one small room, 
an~ ~arned a part of her scap,ty living by 
kmth.ng; for the rest, she hid to depend 
upon the ldndness of others. I asked her 

0, father, do not go to·night, 
But stay at home with me; 

I'll try·to·make tho fireside bright; 
I'll sit~1pon your kuoo. , 

I'll take the china tea-things do\Vn; 
I'll bake some biscuit new, 

Or toast the bread all crisp and brown, 
As mother used to do. 

Those wretched men that boast and swear 
And sip their brimming beer, 

Will not sit down to such sweet fare 
As I'll provide you here. 

'Tis scarce a week since mother died; 
I am so lonely ,now : 

Oh I don't forget her last bedside, 
And don't forget your vow. 

Then, father, do not go to-night, 
At home 'twill not seem long; 

We'll try to drown our sorrow quite 
In reading or in song. 

llo looked into tho'se pleading eyes, 
lie saw her mother there; 

Nor from his fireside could he rise; 
Sho grdned her tearful prayer. 

lie looked into her pleading eyes, 
His oath he could not brake; 

He knew 'twas written in tho sldes, 
I~e kept it for their sake. 

-Well /!p1'inu. 
--~<>~--

"Protestantism a Failure." 

Ward Beecher, tho other day, proclaim
ed, as his deliberate conviction, that re
ligion in a doctrinal view had. been the 
cause of more misery than joy; and now 
comes the Rev. F. C. Ewer-the same who 
some time ago deoldred that "Protestant
ism is a failure," and says: "I 11till point 
to tho patent fact that. every Roman Catho
lic nation in the world, and that every 
Protestant nation in the world, has become 
riddled through and through with scepti
cism; and he is a bold man who dnre deny 
th~s faot. I still point to the fact, there
fore, that Christianity, as a doctrinal sys
tem, is, under both the Roman Catholic' 
and the Protestant presentments of it, tt 
patent failure-that it has lost its hold upon 
tho enlightened world. It is of n~ use to 
close our eyes to this enormous wreck." 
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Pot Sale at Herald O.flice, Plano, Ill. 

IN GERMAN J,ANGUAGE. 
Whc then cttn be Saved ...... 4...... 4 .. . 
'fho Gosp~l .............. · ......... , .2...... .. . 25 ... ). ·10 

G .... 36 

1

13 
HOLY SCRIPTUR'ES. 

.. IN DANISH DANGUAOI~. 
Indholdet af 1'roon of J,cer-} 

1 
. 

dOllllllCllO , .... , ...... ••·"··•, .. ., '"'''' 6... 30 

lilsptl'cd Translation by Joseph the .Jlurtyr. 
Bouml in Sheep, .................................................. z 05 

" Hoan, ................................................ 2 15 
'' Tttclcs, ......... ~ ..................................... 2 25_ 

Arabe8que, ....................................... 2 8C 
Imitl\tion 'fmkey, ............................. 2 70 

" " with clasp, ........... 2 SO 
Turkey Superior Plain,, ... ; ................. 3 20 

"' " Extra, ...................... 3 50 
" with clasp, ... 3 75 

'k " Roxhurg, ...................... , ....... 3 75 
In' all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 

exp1;essage, is to be added to the i_n·ice. 'l'llc postage 
on each- book. is twenty-eight cents. When sold at 
the office, no addition to be:made. 

Postage and E';cprcssage paid on the following 
. list of Bo.ol.:s, Licenses, Tracts, ·0·c. 

BOOKS. 
Ilook of Covenants, imitation sheep, .................. l 00 

1.' " full sheep, sprinkled, ........... } 15 
,]3_ook of l\Iormon, full muslin ........................... l 30 
· " '' halflJOund leather ................. 1 50 
Question Book for Sunday Schools, half mmlin.. iiO 

" " • " boards......... 4{) 
Hollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ G SO 
Buck's 'rheological Dictionary .......................... :-~ llf 
Cruden's Concordance of the BiLle ..................... 1 85 
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan, 2 vols .................. 6 70 
Hugh Miller's Testimony of tho Tioclrs .............. 2 00 
'l'he Koran ...................................................... 1 75 
The 1\Iormon Prophet and his Harem; or, an } 
··Authentic History of Brigham Young, his 1 70 

numerous Wives and Children ................... . 
IIerotlotttS, translator! by Cary .......................... 1 70 
Man in Genesis aml Geolo>;y ... : ......................... 1 1ii 
Brown's Concordance of the llil>lc, ........... ......... ii5 
New 'festament, by American llible Union,........ 30 
The Bible Text Book, .............. ............. ............. 5:1 

TRACTS. 
No. of No. of Per Per Per 
•.rract. . pages. Copy. doz. hun . 

1 l\Iountain ol Ii>nl's'IIouse .. s;..... L. ~0 ... 1 30 
2 Truth made iHanifest.. ....... 12:..... 4... 25 ... 1 72 
3 Voice of the Good Shepherd 4...... 3... 8... 58 
•1 J~pitome or:Faith & Doctrine 1...... 5... 30 
5 The GospeL ........................ 2...... G... 35 
6 '!'he" One lln,ptism," ........... 18...... 5... 35 ... 2 60 
7 Who theh can be SaYed.~ .... 4 ...... - 3... 8... ()8 
8 Fulnoss of the Atonement .. lG...... 5... 30 ... 2 00. 
IJ Spiritualism ..................... 20 ....... G... 40 ... 3 00 

10 Nat'I'OW Way ....................... 8 .... ;; · ·!... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of Snlmtion ................ ls...... 5... 85 ... 2 60 
12 Bible vC1'SUS l'olygamy ........ 14...... 5... 30 ... 1 90 
H Tieply to Orson Pratt ......... 16...... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
15 Ido1at.ry ........................... •1...... 3... 8... 58 
lG Polygamy: wa3 it an Ori-} 

ginalTenetoftheChurch 10 ...... 4 ... :25 ... 1 GO 
of J. C. of L. D. S ...... ,... • 

17 'J'hc Successor in tho Pro-} 
photic Office nnd. Presi· lG...... 5... 30 ... 2 00. 
dency of the Church...... • 

SpnnldingStory ofthe Book 1G} r.... .-.0 2 (){ 
of Mormon Conhadicted.. ... v '' ... 

1 

Trial of the Witnesses to , 0 t the Resun·ection ....... , ... :-'- f ... 8... 75 ... 5 25 
l\Iemorial to Congress ........ 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 

Q 
0 

P Al\'IPHLETS. " 
Trial of tho 'iYitness?s to tho R?snrrection of J~sus, 

-a Legal Argument, 36 pages, m colored wrap)JCl'S 
SG,GO per hundred, 81 per dozou, IOc. each. ' 

Concordance to Book of Covenants, 24 pa"es in 
eolored wrapper. S5,50 per ~undred,or8cent~e~ch .. 

:t\IISCELLANEOUS. 
Alden's Re,~dy Bir~~ler, Heraltl. size .................... 45 

\) Hope SIZe .. .......... ........... 85 
Colored Cards announcing timo and place ofholdinc• 

Divino Service, three ro,· 25c., twelve for SL : .o 

No.1 Safe in the 1!'old .... :.with Music,· per dozen 10 
2 Feed my Lambs,..... ,. do. do. . 10 
3 Song of a Ch<>crful Spirit, do. do; ·, 10 
4 Harvest Chorus, .............. do. do. "' 15 

Em·elopes with Herald Oflico address iJrintetl} 
on, per pack , 2(1_ . 
. . 

o LICENSES AND NOTICES .. 
Elder's Licenses, per hundred ..................... : ....... ! 00 
Priest's " " " ............................. l 00 
Teacher's " .. :.; ............. "'"''''· .. 1.00 
Deacon's ........ ~ ............ .-.: ..... .1.00 
Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ... , .... ;! (i{i: 
Blank Notices for Lectures, per lnmdt·ed, ..... : ..... ·5o 
Blank Notices for Preaehing, per hundred, ......... 00 
lll~nk Notiees for 'l'wo Days' l\leetings, per 100 .. 50 

SUNDAY SCHOOL TICKETS. 
Reward for .Prompt Attendance, per 1000 ........ · 1 00 

" " " per 100 .... .... 15 
Good Bcluwior, per 1000 ;.............. 1 00 

" per 100 ............... · i5 
Lessons 1, 2, (), or '1, per 1000 .......... ~ 1 00 

" " " per 100 ......... 15 
He,Y:ll'd Tickets, per 100 ........................... .... . fiO 

CERTIFICATES AND REPORTS. 
·Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certi-

tificates, bound in flexible cover;, .... .' ........... ·40 
Removal c·ertificates, per hundred ................. , ... 1 00 
Marriage Certificates, per hundrad .................. ;.:1 50 
Branch :Financial Reports, per dozen................. 3~ 

• District l!'inaneia!Reports, per do;ten ................. 5a 
Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen· ............... · 60 

ZION'S HOPE 
Is published semi-monthly at the IIoral!l Ofii.co 
SulJscription price, 50 cents per ~·ear. Ten CO!HM 
to one arldress, or fifteen to separate addresses, 10 
per cent discount, or'45 cents per copyi. . 

Every child in Israel should bo supphcd With tl1~ 
HOPE. It is designed specially to qual1fy tb~m fo1 
the great future, in which we anticipate then· per· 
forming so important n part. 

·-. THE TRUE LATTER. DAY SAINTS' HERALD is publisped. 
sEm-~roNTIILY, at Plano, ICendall ~o., Ill., ,bY· the 
ReorganizNl Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and edited by' JosEPH SMITH. . ...•. 

TERMS :-THREE noLLARs per year, tJayabl~ 'r~~~ · 
iably in advance.. 'J'o tho Uomini?n o.f Can~' I> ~tt~n: 
~ Co neap· ondence commumcatwns, _Iolllt 11 - ' · z • ·Jr PE or o JOf ces or ordenr-fo.r tho HERALD, ,rllN s o ' · t 

Ch~rch Publications advertised in tho lleralgpfu~ 
be addressed to JOSEPH Si\HTII; ]lox 60, an ' 
ICendall Co., Ill. 
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ILATkER DAY SAINTSj HERAIAD. 
i~j 
I D 
~~ "WHEN Tl!E 1\IGRTE~~S ARE IN ~UTRORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE; BUT WilEN TilE WICKED DEARETII 
:;:~ RULE, Tllfl PEOPLE MOURN. -Prov. 29 • ~· 

0 

~;.~~ "HEARKEN TO TilE WORD OF'?'IlE:LoRD, FOR T~ERE SIIALL NO~ ANY MAN AMONG YOU IlAVE SAVE IT Dll 
~.ii·:J ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL IIA VE NONE. - Boolc of M01 mbn. 

I VOL. IS. . PLANO, AUGUST 15, 1811.. 

~-, 
No.16. 

THE COlYil\IANDlHENTS. 

BY R, JENKINS. ~~ f0'4 . '.'For pre~l}pt must be upon precept, ing the commandments given unto us 
·~~ ~rec\)_pt u~?n ~rece?t; l~ne upon lin~, in these last days. , · 
11:,~ lm? upon nne, hete a little, and the1e "But unto ·him that keepeth my com
E~~ a httle."-:-:-Isa. 28: 10. "The word of mandmct:its I will give the mysteries of my 
~~ th~ .Lord Wl!S prece'pt upon precept; kingdom, and the sam~ sh,p.ll be in him a 
~4, that they might go, and fall backwai·d, ~ell .of ~;ater s~~·in~ing up unto everl~st
r~l· and be broken, and snared, and taken." mg hfe. Doctu!fe and Coven~_tnts 63 .. 7. 
~}~f-Isa. 28': 13. "For he will giveunto Here the knowledge we obtain by 
fffi the faithful line upon line, precel?t keeping the commandments is compared 
~,;lupon precept; and I will try you and to a well of living water, always 
~.·.··:·:···l·.:··.-.. ~~ proive you herewith."-Doctrine and runninp or spri?ging up; always aliv.e, 
fjff·. Covenants, 95 : 3. and th1s fountam can be drawn from m 
&fi~ Illy object in making the above no other way than by keeping the 
fJ.:iilf quotations is 110t to apply them to any commandments giv.,en to us.,, · ,_. 
~.::1~ particula1: portion of the human. family; Here is anothe.·r .. · precept cal.cul!it-ed 

1;~.· for ex.penence h~J,s taught me that I do to try us, ' .. '·A·· nd no man rece~veth a 
-~: no~ ~qow enough to accuse any person, fullness u~less he keepeth hts com
,~ rchgwllsly, not knowing my own self mandments:·· He that keepeth his 

[f~: as well perhaps as I should. ·when comm~ndments, receivetJ1 truth and 
{~ we tak~ the gr_ound of. the accuser, we light until he is _glorified in tr.uth, and 
&~~~ we are m a shppery place. The com- knoweth all tlungs."-Doctrme and 
if. mandment is to forgive all men. This .,Covenants, 90 : tj,. I give unto you 
~~ I t.akc as one of the precepts, and a 'these sayings, that you may understand 
1:, t~ymg one too. Yet in reading the and know how to worship, and know 
,Jo: history of some of the ancient saints, what you worship; if you keep my 
' we understand that their faith and commandments, you shall receive of 

knowledge were such that they could his fullness, and be glorified in me al'! I 
ask Go_d to forgive them, as they am in the Father; therefore, I say 
hrou&ht no accu:sation against their unto you, you shall r~ceive grace for 
enemies. ·· · . oTace."-Doe. and Cov. 90: 3. For 

t Th!sJaithand knowledge is ob.tained ~s to be glorified in Christ, as he is in 
rnly m.one way, and that is by keep- the Father, we must know all things. 
1 Who!ecNo. 232. 
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And that knowledge cannot be obtained a plape of refuge. I will lllake 
only through the channel which God one more quotation frmn the Book 
has orda.ined; anJ:' D_lOl'e th~n a l?erson ?f Coven~nts?. a11d then let the sub. 
can recmve a remissiOn of sms Without JeCt go mto other . hands; believiu 
baptism. We, as a people, acknow- that there are those that can do it ber 

..... ledge ~hat we have made but little pro- ter justice than. myself, by collectin · 
, gress m the, work, and deny ourselves the commandments together and pal'cef 

the privilege of progression by not ling them out, making each one a 1 
kee.ping some of tJ:w commandments in its time an~. place, drawing the )fn~ 
whiCh havt? been gtven to the church: so that the :Wisdom of God and ruan 

''And now behold, I give unto you a ~ay be seen n\,the building up of the 
commandment that when ye are assembled kmgdom. 
together, ye shall instruct anq edify each The quotation referred to ab v 
o!ber, that ye may know. bow to act and be found in sec. 107 , 2. 0 e may 
duect. my church, how to act upon the ·· ' paL · ·. 
points of law and commandments, which "For the day of my visitation colll~th 
I have given; and thus ye shall become speedily, in an hour when you tllink not 
instructed in the law of my church."- of, and where shall be the safety of my 
Doc. and Cov. 43: 3. 9 people, and refLige for those who shall be 

I have been thinking for a long time left of them?" · 
that a compliance with the above quo- 1\fy desire is brethren; when you 
tation would be very beneficial to the read this last quotation, 'that it will 
·church at 'large, and would in a great make as great an impression upon'your 
measure prepare the minds of the minds as it did upon mine twenty years 
brethren to go fwward in the re- ago; if it does, you will aHnost feel 
demption of ~ion, and in building like moving out of your body. 

Q 

~o-~-----"-

VOTING IN CONFERENCE . 

. , I am pleased to witness a spirit of origin of the law unmistakably divine, 
inquiry, and a di.sposition to "maintain we say there can be no compl·omise. 
the right" in ·the church. Such a The wordof God is "Y~a and Amen." 
spirit and disposition seem at present But Almighty God has not given an 
t~ obtain with the priesthood. arbitrary law concerning every minutia 

When two opposite theories are pre- in church government; nor do we see 
sented, we at once say, both cannot be it needful that he should .. 
right-one must be wrong;· and per- 'For what has'he endowed u~with 
haps both. Hence A, looking at the reason? For what has he promised us 
question under consideration from a his Spirit to lead and guide us into all 
given stand-point, sees his side of the truth? For· what has he raised up 

.'· question to be 1·ight, Ergo, the other prophets and established a c01:resp~n~· 
rrmst be wrong j and Conpromise, so ence wi.th earth, if not to md us m 
happy a. counsellor in domestic and gpverning ourse~ves according to the 
po!itical councils, is seldom admitted Bpirit of his divine will? . 
into theological councils. It is my honest conviction that the 

Now concerning any matter for the laws divine, universal, unchangeab}e 
regulating of which there is .. a law, and and everlasting, are but very few m 
the law is clear and emphatic, and the number. 
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The law of Faith is such because We have the assurance of authentic 
"He that cometh to God rnust believe history that no such thing as synod, 
that he is." council or conference existed in the 

The law of Repentance is another primitive church until the second 
because "sin cannot ente1• heaven." century, and then in Greece, whence 
· The law of Confession is another it soon spread into the surrounding 
because it is the legitimate offspri?g. of provinces. -·-1\iosheim, 1st century, 
repentance, an earnest of chr1st1an chap. 10, sec. 14. Gibbon also asserts 
humility, and the forerunner and com- the same thing. 
pan ion of restitution. Conferences, like the Sunday school 

Baptism is another because "except although very useful, cannot be abso: 
a man be born of water and of> the lutely necessary to church organization, 
Spirit, he cannot enter into the king- or else would Christ or his apostles 
dom of heaven." have organized them. · 

But we think that the laws for We hope we do not startle any one 
church government, governing asscm- by mentioning this change in addition 
blies, and even the forms of church to the forms of church government. 
government, are not so essentially un- Por this is· but one of a great many 
changeable. changes; and if we have had wrong 

Different climates and different de- ideas concerning "the law," we will do 
grees of enlightenment necessarily re- well to investigate and mould our 
quire different forms of government; notions to suit facts, for facts will not 
or, at least, considerable mitigations. change to suit our notions. 

The Savior's charge to his disciples, We mention a few changes in order 
(~lat. 10: 10), "Take neither shoes, to show that alterations not only may be 
nor two coats," was proper enough in made in righteousness, but that such 
a warm climate., But what minister are both common and right. 
thinks of taking that divine injunction First Cor. 12 : 28, "For God hath 
literally to himself in a cold climate? set some in the church, first apostles, 
A part of the same charge, "Provide secondarily prophets, thirdly teachers," 
neither purse nor scrip," in a climate &c. 
naturally mild, a country abounding When had God set in his church, 
with fruit, milk and wild honey, before "first apostles?" Certainly but. very 
stage coaches, steamships, or railways recently. For who ever heard or read 
were in vogue, was practicable and of a quorum of apostles before Paul's 
proper. But who adheres to the letter day? Where do we read of teachers 
of this charge to-day? in. the Old Testament. Are apostles 

I am of opinion that compromise is first in the church to-day? "Thirdly 
admissible in church government, and teachers." Do the teachers rank third 
especially in the question of voting in in the church to-day? 
conference. Christ sent out "other seventy also." 

1. Is a conference an absolute ·was this something new, or had seven-
necessity in church organization? ties always existed in the church? 

2. Is it a permanent institution Where can we read of a quorum of 
and of divine origin? seventies before Christ? What mortal 

In the New Testament we read of ever conceived the idea of a quorum of 
n~ "branches," "sub-districts," "dis- high priests before the nineteenth 
triCts," "conferences" "quorum ofhi()'h century? For thousands of years 
priests," &c. · But' we read of "the Almighty. God governed his church by 
church at Ephesus " "the church at prophets; in the meridian of time he 
Corinth,'' &c. ' governed it by apostles; in these last 
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times he governs it by apostles and How is it? The law, what little we 
prophets conjoined.: first presidency- have ,on the s.ubject, and custom, are 
a prophet and hiS two counsellors·; clearly at vanance. We take it for 
next .the quorum of the twelve apQs- granted that there is some mistake 
ties, equal in power to the first quorum. and so we paFJs the letter of the la\~ 

Some say that the order is not and come to reason and justice. 
changed from "first apostles, and Mosheim tells us that at the first 
secondarily prophets; that the first every church was an independent re
presidency are apostles as well as pro- public. If they were such, we do not 
phets. If so, how many apostles did see why each may not be such now. 
Christ place in his church? Some say In the second century the Grecian 
twelve. How many has he placed in churches commenced to confederate 
his church in these last days? Answer, which example was soon followed by 
3tl2=15. the churches of other countries. This 

From Aaron to Christ none but is what obtains to-day; each churchis 
priests officiated in the ordinances of a republic; it elects all its officers. A 
God's house; no elders administering number of adjacent churches confeder
in holy things. To-day priests are, to ate and form a conference, and· what 
say the least, very scarce, and elders congress is to the states, the conference 
abound. is to the churches. 

It is evident that Almighty God Would it be "equal rights" to allow 
makes changes in the forms of his any but duly elected members to vote 
church government to suit the age and in congress? Would it not be giving 
circumstances of his people. to that state, wherein congress should 

'V e have been actively engaged in perchance to meet, the power to make 
the latter day work for twenty-nine laws for all the other states? 
years, and until within the last few If such would not be "equal rights" 
years, churches had but one presiding in the state government, how can it be 
officer, namely, a presiding elder. To- justice in a congress of church republics? 
day many have four, namely, Presiding Example: A conference is held at St. 
Elder, Priest, Teacher, and Deacon. Louis, which church has a membership 
This is a change in form, and is of say two hundred and finy, most of 
intended for the best. We know of whom being present at conference 
no divine law that is violated in the gives that church at least two hundred 
change, therefore submit to it. votes. Gravois church, at a distance 

Now for voting in conference. vVe of a few miles, with a membership of 
have no New Testament scripture on fifty, has but from six to twelve present 
the subject, a conference not being a at the voting in conference; and the 
New Testament institution. That church at Hannibal, being still farther 
which we have in the Book of Cove- removed, has a still less representation. 
nants is brief, but the letter thereof And so on throughout the chapter. 
most assuredly does not admit of lay Is this "equ~l rights?" Is it "com· 
members voting in Conference. mon consent?'' I think not. 

But here comes the difficulty: the Is it not putting,a balance of power 
letter seems plain enough, "A confer- into the church where the conference 
ence of elders," and yet this letter has is convened? Is it not giving all the 

· been in existence forty years, during power to that church? 
which time, we presume, not a confer- What Rome was to Italy, and Spar~a 
ence has been held at which the laity to, her neighbors, St. Louis ~churc~ .IS. 

were excluded from a full participation to the country churches . w1th whiCh 
in the business. she is associated. 
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Yet 'Yhere th? churches ~1·e .satisfied furnished with proper credentials, for 
with this degpotism, we see 1t r1~ht and every ten, fifteen, or twenty of her 
proper; but where a greater onhghten- members as conference should agree. 
ment obtains, and the people have 2. A conference might delegate one 
advanced beyond despotism and feel elder for every one hundred members 
able to govern themselves, claiming to be represented or as general confer
equal rights by an equal representation, once should agree. 
then we think it wrong; just as re- The churches should elect none but 
publican. form of. gover~ment is the men holding the priesthood- they 
best (bemg the highest m order,) for should not elect a man simply because 
an educated and enlightened commun- he did hold the priesthood-they 
ity, while in a community where ignor- should elect men for their purity of 
ance and superstition prevailed, or in a life, their soundness in doctrine, theil' 
tribe of savages, it would be the worst. stability in the faith, and their integrity 

General confet·ence meets in St. in)he work; in a word, LIVE MEN. 
Louis, her two hund1·ed and fifty memb ·A district conference should consist 
bers vote, will she not have more votes of its .. president and a clerk, and in 
than all the churches in the world put some cases a vice president might not 
together besides? Would there not be amiss, its bishop, the representatives 
be a possibility of local notions being from the churches, and as many of the 
made general laws without the consent first presidency and quorum of tho 
of the church in general? twelve, or general officers of the church 

The· law says "a conference of as might be present. 
elders," yet it is plainly made the duty A general conference should consist 
of teachers and priests to attend con- of the first presidency, and the secre~ 

_ ference. Is the Lord a trifler? Would tary of the church, the quorum of 
the Lord require a priest to travel a the twelve, the presiding bishop and 
hundred miles simply to carry a report his counsellors, the presidents of 
which could be sent by mail for three quorums, and the delegates from dis-
cents? I think not. tricts or missions. 

SUGGESTIONS. "\Ve think this would be in keeping 
1. A church might send to a district with reason, justice, and the law. 

conference one duly elected delegate, X. A. 

------~~-¢=-----

THOUGHTS ON THE GOODNESS OF GOD. 

In sec. 22, par. 9, of the Doctrine God; therefore I feel to write the 
and Covenants, we find a declaration understanding given me of the above 
of God which he spake to Moses, "Be- Scripture, hoping it will be of benefit 
hold this is my work to my glory, to to the readei·s of the llc?·ald; if so, to 
the immortality and eternal life of God direct your praise, for without his 
man." aid I am nothing. , 

As I am searching the Scriptures, We learn that our Savior. declared 
asking God for wisdom, not leaning he was nothing without hi~ Father. 
unto my own understanding nor trust- Then we who have not attamed unto 
i~g in any of my fellow cr~atures for that ~eight of .perfe?tion, to liv? withb 
hght and knowledge of the things of out sm- or gmle bemg found m our 
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minds at . any time, a~·~ worse than ':~~s and sorrows driven, tDsscd by 
nothing w1thout the Spmt or power of hre s tempestuous seas;" to bring OWl'· 

God to attend us. nal comfort to all whose hearts have 
There are two powers aside from the been crushed with a burden of woe· 

feeble power of man, and the inde- an endless life of peace and freedom t~ 
scribahle power in nature. all who have been slaves in a sin-cursed 

Satan, knowing that he has but a world, whose life has been lost by 
short time, is using his privilege, fltilures and disappointments. 
working diligently against the Control- What is past is gone forever. Let 
ler and Overruler of all powers, know- us not fret about what might have been. 
ing that God has given all mankind a A bright future and eternal happiness 
free agency, and hath promised wisdom are in store for every soul. 1'here is no 
to all who ask him, and blessings to such thing taught in the plan of 
all who will trust in him, forgive all salvation given of God to man as 
who tre:opass against them, and pre- misery and suffering without ~nd. 
serve even to the end all who will be But there are bright evidences of the 
diligent to call upon his name, and love and mercy and goodness of our 
give him all the glory for what good Creator. Yet as Paul explained, 
they can do, and keep his command- though all be redeemed, it will be 
ments. every one in their own order. We 

If we are not instruments in the learn from other Scriptures that every 
hands of God in doing good, we be- one will be rewarded according to his 
come instruments of evil to do evil; works, and judged according to l1is 
hence without our Father's aid, we are deeds. Some mens sins go before 
worse than nothing. It appears that them to judgment, and others follow 
God said to Moses that it is his work after. They who commit the un
to ·his glory, to the immortality and pardonable sin, who by allowing them
eternal life of man. Coupling this selves to be overcome by the powers of 
with other Scriptures, such as "Every Satan, denying t.he faith, de(ying the 
knee shall bow, and every tongue con- powers of God, and denying his.exist
fess the Lord," it shows that God did ence. Such can not escape the punish
design at the beginning to bring to ment that is affixed for the wicked. 
pass immortality and eternal happiness God declares that his name is Endless 
to all mankind. Yet it is nowhere and l~ternal, as well as l\Ian of Holi
written that he will bring this about ness. Hence the punishment whic!l 
before the millennium, when Christ he has prepared for all who have h1s 
will reign a thousand years, and Satan law and do not strive to keep it, who 
be bound to deceive the nations no will not forO'ive those who trespass 

b • 

more till the thousand years are finish- against them, or to thos~ who ~~~~ 
ed. But we can learn by searching against the Holy Ghost after havmg 
the Scriptures prayerfully that this is received it by obedience to the gospel, 
the chief beauty of the plan of salva- is called endless and eternal punJsh
tion, which God devised in the heavens mont because it is God's punishment, 
before the creation of this earth on and i'n his wisdom (as declare~ in sec. 
which we dwell; that it is his principal 18, par. 1, and 2, of Doetrme. and 
work or design, leading to his glory to Covenants,) he allowed it to be wn~ten 
bring about in process of time a happy eternal torment, and eternal damnatwn, 
immortal state, and the eternal exist- that it might work upon the. heart,q ~f 
cnce of all his creatures; an end of sin, the children of men to Ius names 
sorrow, pain, and death; an eternal glory. . . t 
rest for weary souls who have been by But be there declares that 1t ts no· 
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written there shall be no end to this Holy Ghost to enable them to testifv 
torment. that. Jesus is the Lord, that what i~ 

I feel i_t manifested to me at times called "l\Iormonism," as taught by 
that the t1me has come when a proper Joseph, the martyr, in 1830 and now 
understanding . of this, showing the continued under his eldest s~n named 
boundless extent of the goodness, com- Joseph, is the marvellous work n11d 
passion, justice, and lov!n~ kindness of a wonder whic~1 was to connnedco in 
our Heavenly Father IS Important to the day of Gods preparation dcsct'ibed 
encourage souls who are continually in the 29th chapter of Isaiah, aud 2nd 
beset with.·· the rapidly increasing of Nahum; and the doctrine represent
powers of darkness and evil upon the ing God as giving no revelations to man 
earth, to live for the life to come, and nor spiritual gifts to his people, that 
not to give up so long as life is allowed, there is no need of prophets, or visions· 
or a spark of reason or degree of faith that there is a miserable existenc~ 
remains; for the Lord has promised in never to end to all who fail to do as 
sec. 97, of Doctrine and Covenants, preached on the earth by those who have 
that all things shall work together for come under the curse which God de
good to them who walk uprightly, and clared through his prophet Isaiah should 
they who call on his name and keep come, by trusting in the arm of flesh 
his commandments shall be saved. is false. Such doctrines are disconra
He has also promised that they who do ging thousands from living for eternal 
good shall in no wise lose their reward. happiness and glory in the life to come. 

The explanation of the great good- Here is mortality, and mortals fail to 
ness of God is published in the revela- do all things right-they fail often, 
tions given through Joseph, the martyr, except they have advanced far enough 
for the benefit of all who will come in the order of perfection to retain the 
and be children of the light and the Spirit which alone is able to give 
truth, as it is in Christ Jesus our Lord, power over sin. 
by obeying his gospel,· receiving the HoPEFUL. 

--------~~~-------

THE FUTURE STATE. 

BY J. S. WEEKS. 

I saw an article in Herald, present If such was the case, instead of a 
volume, No. 13, called "The Future real flame, what caused the intolerable 
State," in which the writer labors to heat that so parched the rich man's 
prove that the place where the tongue that he would beseech a beggar 
rich man 1 Dives, was, and Paradise, to give to him one drop of water? 
and the prison that contained the spirits Again, he says, "For Christ hath 
that were disobedient, are one and the also once suffered for sins, the just for 
same place. In order to arrive at this the unjust, that he might bring us to 
conclusion, he begins with Dives, and God, being put to death in the flesh, 
~ays, "The flame spoken of as torment- but quickened by the Spirit. By 
mg the rich man is the certain fearful which also he w0nt and })reachcd to 
looking for of judgment and fiery indig- the spirits in prison, which sometime 
nation." were disobedient when the long suffer-
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inO' of God waited 'in the clays ofj Alma, in his 19th chapter teaches: 
N~ah " &c. &c. Then he says, "This i "Then shall it come to pass that the 
place,' the 'priwn, is t.he paradise to 1 sp~rits ?f those who are rig~1teous, nro re-

I · h the thief went." cc1verl wto a. state of happmess, which ia 
W nc . . I hat cn.lled para.d1se: a st n.te of rest· a state 

For tins assertiOn, can~ot see t of peace, where they shall rest f'rom all 
he has produced the least bit of argu- their trouble, and from all care, ltnd sor: 
ment, for the text plain!y speaks ~f the row, &c. ~~td then it ~hall come to pass, 
inhabitants of the pnson as dtsobe- tb.t_tt the spmts of the mcked, yea who are 
d" t s irits but the writer says "This evtl: for behold . t~ey have no part nor 
. Ien P ' ·~ . . .· ' f l portwn of t.he Sp1nt of the Lord; for be
:s the place ':'~ere hthet. spnlt

1
s 0 t~ Ie hold they choose evil works, rather than 

JUSt were awa1tmg t e 1me ': 1en ey good; therefore the spirit of the devil dill 
would be perfected by conung forth 

1 
enter into t!!em, and did take possession 

and takino· on their bodies beino· raised I of their house; and these shall be cast 
· -tal.~ '\Yhich is ri~·ht the elder out i!lto outer dll:r~ness, there sb~ll be 
Immor . ? 0 

' I weepmg, and wailing, and gnashmg of 
or the B1ble · . teeth; uud this becaQso of their own 

Now the text says that Chnst iniquity, being led captive by the will of 
preached to the spirits in prison. 'I the devil." 
'\Vhy preach to the just? 

THE EARTH NOT A GLOBE. 

[Continued from page 431.] 

"T?e discovery ~f '~hat is true, n.nd the however true the principles of leverage 
pract~ce of that w~ICh Is ~ood,. arc the ~,wo in any or all of its forms, he never 
most Important obJects of Phllosophy. - presumed to have moved the world. 
VOL'l'AIRE. I I "k . ' h . . l , 

.. 1 ewisc, ' t e two prmCJp es we 
A certain Gre?ian philosopher once do not intend, nor is it within our pro· 

said, when demonstratmg the powers of vince, to allow until they are naturally 
leverage, "give me a place to stand, and fairly proven to exist. To assume 
and I will move the world." that the earth is a globe from tho sup· 

A certain other philosopher has position that it has a revolving motion, 
since said, "allow me two principles, and to support this revolving tlwm'lJ 
att-raction and 'repulsion, and I will with the j"act that an apple 1vt"ll fall 
explain all the phenomena of nature." from the bough of a tree wlten discon· 

Inasmuch as the former never nected therefrom,, or to assume that the 
demonstrated to tho world that he had, earth's glo.bular figure 1"s ma£1~rai:wd 
by the powers of leve1·age, moved the by its motion, or upon the prmCiple 
world from its "foundations," it is only that an apple or an orange re~ains its 
reasonable to conclude that no one sphericity, is at best an absurdity. An 
ever gave him, or in other words, he apple may be said to be round; but by 
never found the proper place, discon- the most attentive observer no ~·ev~l
nectecl from the world to stand upon: vinO' motion can be detected, whtle Ill 
and be it added to his honor, that, its ~1atural state on the tree j in fact 
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one single 1·evolution may sever it from ocean, that which would weiah one 
the twig, ~nd in its de~cent is as lik.ely pmmd, at the water level, willb weigh 
to fall w1thout as w1th a 1·evolvmg somewhat nw1·e, whereas if it should. 
motion. The -principle which operates be w~ighed in water or some other 
to sustain the particles of th~ apple so li9.uid substance it would weigh con
as to be a coherent whole, IS that of stderably less, and that accordin()' to 
cohesion, and it is an atb·ibute of the density of the :fluid. nut if ~s is 
almost all bodies with which we are averred, "weight is the measure ~f the 
acquainted, and exists only between earth's attraction/' and "every portion , 
particles ai insensible distances. If a of matter is attracted with a force pro
part of the apple, while hanging on ~ortioncd directly to the quanHt;lj and 
the tree, be separated ftom the stem tnvcrsely as the square of the distance," 
part, or if the stem be severed never then it follows that a certain quantity 
so small a distance from the branch of of matter will weigh, at the surfa6e of 
the tree, nothing intervening, it will the earth, as much 1'n the water as out 
fall to the ground: this is a law gov- of it. 
erning all bodies which are specifically That it may be seen that bodies, in 
heavier than common air, and is known virtue of their own "specific gravity," 
in physics as "attraction of gravita- or weight, bulle for lml!t, take a downn 
tion," but which is really and truly ward motion, when unsupported, and 
nothing more nor less than simply heavier than air, and rise when lighter, 
wdght or heaviness: and this term is we will quote from Parker's Phil., Art. 
applied to all matter whose "specific 130. "Gravity therefore causes bodies 
gravity" we wish to ascertain. V'\T e which are lighter 'than air to ascend, 
invariably express our wants by de- those which are of equal we(qht to 
manding a certain number of pounds rcmcdn statione1·y, and those which are 
or ounces of an article, to be weighed, heavz'et tltan air to descend. 
or if interrogated as to how heavy a From the same vol., Art. 453, 
certain commodity may be, the invari- marked *, "The cwuse of the ascent of 
able answer is so many "pounds steam or vapor may be found in its 
weight:" no one, however profound in "specific gravit.y." It may here be 
learning, would think of inquiring stated, that rain, snow and hail, are 
after the "specific gravity" or "recipro formed by the condensation of the 
cal attraction" of a slice of :;teak, or a particles of vapor in the upper regions 
firkin of butter. of the atmosphere. Fine watery par-

The philosophical definition of weight ticles unite in the form of a drop, 
is said to be "the measure of the earth's which being heavier than ai1· falls to 
attraction:" but it is in ·realit,y the the earth. . .. 
preponderance of the downwm·d press- As an absolute proof of our position, 
~ire of a, cettain ammmt of matter over we haYe a well attested fact in many 
an e(ptal quant-tf.IJ 'of air. As it is a scientific works, and one which cannot 
known fact that the air varies iH density be impeached or denied. Forricelli 
accordino· to its altitude and latitude first demonstrated the important fact 

• 
0 

' • 1 d 'fi . " so will the weight of articles vary that the an· 1a "speCI c gravity, or 
when subject to- like chanrres. 'l'he weiO'ht, and to him we are indebted for 
weight of matter then dep~nds to a the L'Baromcter. The principle of this 
certt~in extent upon the 'density of the ingenious co~trivance, is. tl~e equi~i
medmm in which it is weighed, and brium of :ll~1ds. Th~ air IS a fl~nd 
not upon its distance from the supposed having certam propertws, among whiCh 
c~ntre of the earth. e. g. At a con- are expansibility, compressibility, and 
stderable elevation abo'e the level of the weight. Air, like any other substance, 
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can be weighed. If its weight then In Parker's Phil., Rev. Ed. it ·
0 

be placed on one arm of equally stated ~hat "G-ravity is the reoiproc~l 
balanced scales, it will require an equal attractwn of separate portions of ru t.. 
weight on the other arm at an equal te~·· All bodies att.ract each oth~r 
distance from the balancing point to w1th a force proportional to their size 
maintain an equilibrium. The Baro- density and distance from each other': 
meter is such an instrument. Parker's "This law explains the reason why.a 
Phil., Art. 533. The Barometer is body which is not supported falls to 
an instrument to measme the weight the ~arth. Two bodies existing in any 
of the atmosphere, and thereby to indi- portwn of space mutually attract each 
cate the variations of the weather. other, and· would rush together were 

Art. 536, they not prevented by some superior 
"The pressure of the atmosphere on the force. Let us suppose, for instance, 

mercury, in the bag or cup of a barometer, that two balls made of the same 
being exerted on the principle of the . . 
equilibrium of fluids, must vary according materials, but one wmghmg eleven 
to the situation of the barometer. For this pounds, and the other only one pound 
reason, it will be the greatest in valleys were ten feet apart but both were~ 
a?cllow situ~tions, and least on the top ?f hundred feet above the surface of the 
h1gh mountams. Henc~ the baron:eter Is earth. Accordin t tl · 1 th t 
often used to ascertam the hmght of · g 0 ns aw, .e WO 
mountains and other places above the level balls wo~ld rush t?gether, the lighter 
of the sea." ball passmg over mne feet of the dis-

Here then we have the important tance, and the heavier ball over one 
fact clearly demonstrated that mercury foot; and this they would do, were 
which is nearly fourteen times heavier they not both prevented by a superior 
than distilled water, at the tops of force. That super£or jo1·cc is tlze em·tl~, 
mountains, being placed on an equili- wMch, being a 1nuch large?' body, at
brium with the atmosphere is found to tracts them both with a supm·ior jo1•ce. 
be much heavier than at the base of This superior force they will both 
the mountain, or at the level of the obey, and both will therefore fall to 
ocean: whereas philosophy imposes the the earth, as the attraction of the earth 
assumption upon us that, "Every por- and the balls . is mutual, the ea1·th will 
tion of matter attracts every other also nwve towards the balls while the 
portion of matter with a force propor- balls are falling to the earth; but tho 
tioned directly to the quantity, and size of the earth is so much greater 
inversely as the square of the dis- than that of the balls, that the distance 
tance," "and according to the principles that the earth would move towards the 
just stated, a body which at the sur- ciated. The earth is one quadrillion, 
face of the earth weighs one pound balls would be too small to be appro
will weigh nothing at the centre, that is, one thousand million million 
4,000 miles above the surface it will times larger than the largest body 
weigh !- of a pound, 8,000 miles i, which- has ever been known to _fall 
12,000 miles 1-16, 20,000 miles 1-25, through our atmosphere. Supposmg, 
* * * and 28,000 miles above the then, that such a body should fall 
surface 1-64th of a pound."-Parker's through a distance of one thousand 
Philosophy, p. 35. feet, the earth would rise no mor.e .than 

But experiment proves the theory the hundred billionth part of a~ mch, 
fallacious. Thus laying aside the a distance altogether imperceptible to 
cumbrous theory of attraction, we find our senses." . 
in nature a principle which is in it,self This then is the labored explanatiOn 
beautiful, consistent and true, and the "why a ball tvkt'ch is NOT S~PPOR~ED 
simple fact is its own demonstration. falls to the ew·th." I adroit my ma· 
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bility to se~ an.ything of the ?atur~ of that this little fact is sufficient to over~ 
an explanatiOn m the hypotheslS .. Fnst, throw the whole theory of attraction, 
one philosopher assumes the existence and it being gone, the globe theory is 
of attraction, "without giying a reason worthless. 
why," and then another philosopher But we are not quite done with 
tells us of the phenomenon of an un · "Parker's Philosophy;" on page 34, 
supported body falling, and then gives the law of attraction is given substan
us as the reason, the "laws of attraction." tially as follows: "Every portion of' 
Why surely the plainest 1·eason that matter attracts every other portion of 
could be given is, IT IS NOT SUPPORT- matter with a force proportional direct
ED. , This would be understood by all ly to the quantity, and inversely as 
artizans and mechanics, by all men of the square of the distance." 'fhe 
whatever class or country; it is a demonstration of this law, not unlike 
principle which is understood by the the previous one, is with four balls 
child before it learns to walk, or frame instead of two, therefore its perspicuity 
its thoughts in speech; it is a principle will appear in the ratio of 4 : 2, four 
understood and developed by all the to two. 
lower orders of animals. With regard Here it is, Art. 104, ''I.Jet us now 
to the two supposed balls at a supposed apply this law to terrestrial gravity
distance. from the supposed globular that is to the earth's attraction; and 
earth, and at the supposed diE>tance for that purpose let us suppose four 
from each other, with their supposed balls of the same size and density, to be 
mutual attraction, in their supposed placed respectively as follows, namely: 
flight to meet mother earth in her sup- The first at the centre of the earth. 
posed flight of the fraction of the one The second on the surface of the 
hundred billionth part of an inch, it is earth. 
nothing more than rational to suppose The third above the earth's surface, 
that in all this amount of attraction at twice the distance of the surface 
the two balls will certainly be attracted from the centre, (that distance being 
toward each other a distance at least jou1· thousand rniles.) 
perceptible to our senses; but since The fourth to be half way between 
that very necessary little consideration the surface and the centre. t 

or supposition, which, in reality would To ascertain the attractive force of 
be the only tangible ingredient in the the earth on each of these balls we 
whole argument, is entirely omitted, reason thus: 
the supposition naturally and forcibly The first ball, the one at the centre, 
presents itself that the balls themselves will be surrounded on all sides by an 
have not approached each other, in equal quantity of matter, and it will 
their descent, more than the fractional remain at rest. 
Part of the 100 000 000 OOOt.h part. of The second ball will be att.racted 

' ' ' an inch, and since that. distance is not downwards to the centre by the whole 
percept.ible to our senses, we do not know mass below it. 
wha~ it is perceptible to, and the con- The third ball being at t.wi?e the 
cluswn must. be, t.hat there was no distance from the surface, grav1t.y de
attraet.ion to cause them to approach creasing as the square of the distance 
each other, or in any way div~1·ge from increases, will be attracted by a force 
a direct line, for if there had been, it equal to only one-fourth of that at the 
Would have been enthusiastically point- surface. . . 
ed out. to us. Therefore the "balls" The fourth ball bemg attracted 
Were the same distance apart throuO'h~ downwards by that portion ·of the 
out their entire descent. and it is a fuct earth which is below it, and upwards 

' 
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by that portion which is abov;- it, will' elevation of .. about fifty miles, he::~ 
be influenced only by the difference balloon cannot ascend the heights. To 
between these two opposite attra~tion~; travel where nothing ex.ists,and pltmta 
and, as the downward attractiOn IS ball there seems to be putting the ima. 
twice as great as the upward, the gination beyond a reasonable stretch. 
downward attraction will prevail with it might be conceived how a ball could 
half its original force, the other half be taken through a fim·y liquid mass to 
being balanced by the upward at- the centre of the earth, where there is 
traction." a supposed medium to travel through 

Art. 105, "As weight is the measure and it can be conceived how that.ball 
of the earth's attraction, we may repre- would weigh just nothing at all when 
sent this pi'inciple as ~ollows: (suppos- it got there, and a good while before 
ing the weight of each ball, at the sur- and the carrier likewise, when we con: 
:face of the earth, to be one pound) : sider the inten~e heat that is attributed 

The first ball will weigh nothing. to those internal regions. For the ball· 
The second will weigh one pound. of whatever material, would becom~ 
The third will weigh one-quarter of vitriolated or volatilized and pass off as 

a pound. vapor and, as a body, consequently 
The fourth will weigh one-half of a non-existent, and since a. non-existent 

pound." body has neither weight nor bulk, it 
Behold here is wisdom, hut it may requires no stretch of the· imagination 

require a great deal of mental attraction to conceive that a ball which existed 
to draw it out. The great mystery is, only in imagination, when passing to 
how did the philorwphers come to know the imaginary center of another ima
all this, that supposing a hali to be ginary ball, should thereby be deprived 
placed at the centre of the earth, of its imaginary weight. 
(which never could be accomplished, But where is the explanation? Ah! 
hence never practically disputed), it here it is; in about the seventh clause 
would have no weight? unless from we read: "To ascertain the attractive 
the fact that supposing the ball to be force of the earth on each of these 
there did not 1mt it there: or did they balls we reason thus: what 1 1·eason the 
experiment on balls of less magnitude matter?- why not proceed to a 
than the supposed . earthly ball. say a demonstration at once, and weigh the 

· stocking-yarn ball of the usual size for balls, since "w:_~ight is the measure of 
gaming, by first weighing the ball, and the earth's attraction?"-but then 
then unwinding the yarn, and again again that little inconvenience of going 
carefully rewinding the yarn about a to those inaccessible, imaginary regio~s 
small leaden ball or bullet, and after with a spring balance. We deem 1t 
again weighing the ball to find no in- important thtJ.t philosophers, in order 
crease of weight, or an increase not to make their chain continuous, put 
equal to the added leaden bullet; this their links closer together, and in such 
experiment would certainly have given localities that querists can get at th~m. 
universal satisfaction, as it might have But attraction· without repulswn 
been tried by every family in the would be equally as useless as a .globe 
literary w,orld. The third ball it is without revolution, and a globe w1tho~t 
said will weigh one-quarter of a pound; revolution could not have the centl'l
but here a gain is an insurmountable petal and· centrifugal forc~s, not' could 
difficulty, to get 8,000 miles above the the centripetal and centrifugal forc.cs 
surface of the earth; upon what should as they are claimed, properly exJst 
we climb, or in what should we sail. without a revolving globe. ~nd. as 
Philosophers tell us air ceases at an the attractive force, or grav1tatwn, 
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so the rep11lsive, or centrifugal force 
is said to· pervade the whole ma
terial universe, and these two forces 
are said to be so "nicely adjust
ed" to each other, that the worlds 
in their vast circuits through the 
heavens "m;e retained in their orbits, 
and none ever wander from their ap
propriate places from age to age. 
The centrifugal force they received 
when thrown from the hands of DeHy, 
impelling them to move off in straight 
lines, which is nicely adjusted · to 
the centripetal force, and the combina
tion of the two produces the curved 
line called a "planetary orbit." * 

But, that two such ''nicely adjusted 
forces," one equally balancing the 
other in power, can cause a body to 
move in an elliptical orbit, is to say 
the least of it, a paradox. 

But since it has not been shown that 
the heavenly, or other bodies in general, 
have a mutual attraction; and since 
the "laws of attraction," which are 
said to govern all bodies, are found to 
be fallacious, that bodies do not become 

ligllter, or weigh less as they ascend 
from the smoface of the earth, nor be
come lighter as they descend below 
the surface of the earth; and since it 
has been shown that weight is not the 
"measure of the earth's attraction," 
but the preponderance or excess in 
pounds or· ounces of a certain quantity 
of matter over an equal quantity of 
air, and that this excess varies with 
the latitude and altitude; and as at
traction would be superfluous, and in 
reality detrimental, without repulsion, 
likewise repulsion would be worthless 
and destructive without attraction; 
and as both have been assumed for the 
support of a theory, "which has 
nothing in nature to illustrate it, nor 
in reason to support it, nor in the 
Bible to agree with it; nor in common 
sense to recommend it;" ·1 but which 
could only be "taken for granted," 
"without giving a reason why;" there-. 
fore, the assumption is unnecessary, 
and the laws of attraction and repul
sion arc fallacious. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

PERVERSIONS OF THE SCRIPTURES. 

Among the many "man -made" seems, to them. Perhaps a passage or 
priests, and would be divines of the two will suffice for the present, as an 
present age, there are those who are so illustration. 
bound by human creeds and darlin()' Paul in his address to the ''l~phe
theories, who are so far e~tran()'ed fro~ sians," 4th chapter and 8th verse, in 
"primitive truth" that when it is pre- speaking concerning the organization 
sented they will ~ppose it at all hazards. of t~e church of Christ and th.e quali
So arduous are they to uphold their ficatwn of the officers of the kmgd.om, 
pet notions and false systems, for the says: "Wh~~ he asc~nded up on lu~h, 
sake of popularity, that a perverson of he led captivity captive, and gave g1fts 
the Scriptures has become natural, it to men." Eleventh verse: "And he 

*Emmons Elemetary Astronomy. t Common Sense on Astronomy. 
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gave some apostles, and some prophets, they were given for the work of the 
and some evangelists, and some pastors, mi~istry.' the;y- practically deny. Paul 
and some teachers." wntes, m h1s second address to the 

J>aul assigns three grand objects for Corinthians, third chapter and sixth 
which these officers were thus given verse, "\Vho also hath made us able 
and qualified: 1st, "Fol' the perfecting 1m'rn'sters of the new covenant not of 
of the saints;" 2nd, "For the work of the lettefl, but of the Spirit· 'for the 
the ministry;" 3rd, "For the edifying letter killeth, but the Spirit giveth 
of the body of Christ." Some tell us life. It will be remembered that Paul 
in this enlightened age, that the includes in this passage himself and 
apostles and other office1·s who were Timothy, for they were the ones who 
thus qualified were given for one pur- were addressing the Corinthians; and 
pose only, and that to perfect the they were two of the officers engaged 
saints for the work of the ministry. ·in the minist1y, as well \\B laboring for 
By which they mean that when the the perfecting of the saints, and the 
saints were p1·epa1'ed fo?' the ministry; edifying of the body of Christ. In 1 
the apostles were no longer needed. Cor. 3 : 5, we find another minister 
This is the last resort. They limit the even Apollos laboring in the work of 
"extraordinary officers of the kingdom," the ministry as well as for the perfect
as they term them. ing of the saints. Again in 1 Cor. 

The same process of reasoning that 4 : 1, "Let every man so account 0f us, 
limits the apostles will also limit the as ministers of Christ, and stewards of 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and the mysteries o.f God. 
teachers; from the fact, that they were The third purpose for which Paul 
all given for the same purpose. If the says the apostles, prophets, evangelists, 
apostles as officers ceased because they pastor~, and teachers were given, was 
were no longer needed, the other o:ffi- for the "edifying of the body of Christ." 
cers ceased also, being no longer need- By turning to the twelth chapter of 
ed, and this too by applying their own Paul's letter to the Corinthians, second 
rule. address, and the ninth verse, we find 

But such a line of reasoning Latter that it is declared, "we do all things 
Day Saints do not admit, nor do they dearly beloved for your edifying." 
believe. Again, 2 Cor. 13: 10, "Theretore we 

It is clearly taught in the Scriptures, write these things, being absent, lest 
that the object assigned by Paul for peing present, I should use sh~rpness, 
these officers are three-fold, for the according to the power wluch the 
perfecting of the saints, for the work Lord hath given me to edification and 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the not to destruction." These passages we 
body of Christ. think wrest the language of Paul from 

First, these officers were given "foi: the hand of those who would per~ert 
the perfecting of the saints." This is it in order to sustain a distorted not10n. 
admitted by our friends. But that CEPHAS. 

---~~ 

PRICE OF Booirs AMONG THE ANOIENTs.-It is recorded of Plato, that, although 
his paternal inheritance was small, he bought three books of Philolaus the Py~hngo,
rean for ten thousand denarii, nearly $1,500. We are also informed tha~ Ar1stotle 
bought a few books belonging to Speusippus the philosopher, for three Attw talents, 
equivalent to about $2,800. St. Jerome also ruined himself by purchasing the wor]{S 
of Origen. 

NONE should despair; God can help lhem. None should presume; God can Cl'OSS 
them. 
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COMMON BLESSIN0-S UNAPPRECIATED. 

BY M. R. COUSINS. 

To many, blessings become the occa- whose constant light imparts warmth 
sion of ingratitude. When they are and blessing to the domestic circle· we 
bestowed constantly, and continued for think that we value the precious b~on · 
a long time, the impression produced we know that there is real bliss i~ 
upon our heart-s is exactly the opposite these domestic ties; and yet let a man 
of what it should be. When the leave his home for distant lands to be 
children of Israel were in want, they absent months or years, and he will 
were singularly grateful for the first then learn that he did but half appre
fall of manna; but the longer it was cia to his home. He thinks now that 
sent, and the more constantly and he will enjoy his home with a new 
abundantJy it was enjoyed, the more relish when he returns. 
ungrateful they became, until they Let the light of a son or a daughter 
actually claimed as a right what they of the household be extinguished by 
were receiving as an unmerited favor death, did the parents have any con
so it is with mankind in all times and ception of the darkness that would 
ages. follow ? How the blessing brightens 

Who thinks of being particularly as it takes its flight! They knew not 
grateful for the light of the sun? It that they loved the departed one so 
has risen so regularly every morning all well. Let the husband lose his wife, 
our lives long, and performed its mission the mother of his children, or the 
with such precision, that we have forgot- child of his fond hopes; he did not 
ten to whom we are indebted for the even dream that the wife, the ehild, 
blessing; forgotten even that it is a bles- was so essential to his happiness. Is it 
sing. The gift of a jewel from a friend not true generally that tho love, the 
would stir deep emotions of thankful- fidelity, and the watchfulness of the 
ness within; but the gift of the grand mother are unappreciated until she is 
old sun, brighter than ten thousand laid away beneath the clods of the 
flashing jewels, shining on through the valley? It is even so. Headers of the 
ages past and for the ages to come, Herald remember this. This tenderest 
leaves our hearts as indifferent as of all relations is but poorly appreciated 
stones. Suppose the sun should omit at best-only a part of its value is felt 
to rise to-morrow, what a change in by father or child while blest with fami· 
life's daily programme it would make? liarity; but when the wife and mother 

In like manner it is in the unbroken are gone, father and children learn a 
family. A dear one there is like a sun mother's worth. 

MoNEY, like some other essences h11s a pungent, sweet taste; but to be kept must 
be corked tightly. It evaporates in the open air, and t.he vapot• is called Interest. 
A mortgage is a condensing instrument which enables a Money-keeper to evaporate a 
Money-spender. 

A ScHoOL·B~Y, having very good-naturedly helped anot~er in a difficul~ cipherin~ 
lesson, was angply questioned by the master,-"Why dtd you work Ins lesson? 
"To lessen his work," replied the youngster. · 

b courtship be bliss, beware that marriage is not blister. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSOUTT, _1\.SSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., AUGUST 15TH, 1871. 

DUTY. 

The duties of an Elder in the Church of .T esus Christ of Latter Day Saints 
are varied and single, simple and difficult. 

"Ye stand this day all of you before the Lord your God; your captains of 
your tribes, your elders, and your officers, with all the men of Israel. "-Deut. 29: 10. 

"Gather unto me all the elders of your tribes, and your officers, that I may speak 
these words in their ears, and call heaven and earth to record against them."-,-Deut. 
31 : 28. 

"Ask thy elders, and they will tell thee."-Deut. 32 : 7. 
"Ye rulers of the people, and elders of Israel."-Acts 4: 8. 
"And sent it to the elders."-Acts 11 : 30. 
"And when they had ordained them elders in every church. "-Acts 14: 22. 
"And when they were come to Jerusalem, they were received of the church, and ~ 

of the apostles and elders."-Acts 15: 4. I 
"And the apostles and elders came together for to consider."-Acts 15: 6. 
"And as they went through the cities, they delivered them the decrecsforto 

keep, that were ordained of t.he apostles and elders which were at Jerusalem."-Acls 
16: 4. 

"Let the elders that rule well be counted worthy of double honor, especially 
they who labor in the word and doctrine."-1 Tim. 5; 17. 

"That thou should set in order the things that are wanting, and ordain elders in 
every city."-Titus 1: 5. , 

"Let him call for the elders ; and let them pray over him, anointing him with oil 
in the name of the Lord."-James 5: 14. 

"He ordained priests and elders, by laying on his hands according to the 01·der 
of God, to preside and watch over the church. "-Book of Alma, 4: 1. 

"The elders are to conduct the meetings as they are led by the Holy Ghost, 
according to the commandments and revelations of God."-Dootl'ine. and Covenants, 
Section 17, Paragraph 9; Section 46, Paragraph 1. · · · 

"Every elder, priest, teacher and deacon, is to be ordained according to the 
gifts and callings of God unto him; and he is to be ordained by the power of the Holy 
Ghost which is in the one who ordains him."-lbid, Par. 12. · 

"The several elders * * * are to meet in conference, ·Xo ·x- * and do 
whatever church business is necessary to be done at the time."......-lbid, par. 13. . 

"The elders ·* * * shall teach the pl'inciples of my gospel which are in·the 
Bible, and the Book of Mormon, in the which is the fulness of my gospel; and they 
shall observe the church articles to do them."-Doc. & Oov. 42: 5. 

"And the elders shall lay the case before the church."-D. & C. 42: 22. 
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"Ye shall instruct and edify each o.ther."-D. & C. 43: 3. 
"Go ye into all the world; preach the gospel to every creature. "-D. & C. 48: 1. 
"The offices of elder and bishop are necessary appendages belonging uuto the 

high priesthood."-D. & C. 83: 5. 

These quotations, although numerous, do not exhaust the list; but do 
form the sum of our present article. 

"'rhe office of an elder comes under the priesthood of l\'Ielchisedec," to 
which priesthood belongs the right of presidency. 

It is the duty of an elder to officiate in the administration of spiritual 
things, agreeably to the covenants and commandmentM of the church.-D. & C. 
104: 7. In administering in spiritual things an elder must not transcend, 
contravene, or contradict the covenants and commandments; nor will he ever 
be led by the Spirit of Christ to do so. 

The elders, in their teaching both to the world and to the church, are to 
remember that the principles of the gospel of Christ are found in the Bible
and the Book of Mormon; D. & C. 42 : 5, and that at the time this revelation 
was given, February 1831, the commonly received version of the Bible was 
the one had and received by the world and the church, and consequently the 
one meant. The giving of the Inspired Translation, now called the Holy 
Scriptures, does not effect the removing the obligation to receive, reverence, 
and teach the principles of truth and righteousness contained in the Bible. It 
was intended to be a witness for God in the world; and if a witness for God, 
it is to be heard and used by God's servants on earth for the purpose of con
vincing the world of the mission of Christ,-the life and immortality brought 
to light in the gospel. It is therefore the duty of an elder to revere the truths 
of the Bible, and respect the means through which those truths reach him. 

The principles of the gospel are taught in the Book of l\formon, and by 
the quotation referred to, it is made the duty of elders to teach those principles. 
therein contained. 

"They shall observe the church articles to do them," requires a teaching 
of those articles and a practical adaptation of them to the life of the elder. 
It is his duty therefore to learn what those articles are; and having learned: 
them, to act in accordance therevyith. 

It is the duty of the elders to "meet in conference" as often as practicable, 
or necessary. ·when they do thus meet together, it is their duty to do what
ever church business it is necessary should be done. 

The general business which should occupy the attention of the elders at 
such conferences should be the ''spreading the gospel," the work of the ministry 
"in the preaching of the word," and the "care of the churches," the well-being' 
of the children of modern Israel, and the "edifying and instructing" of each 
other in the "things of the kingdom." Whatever will conduce to the further~ 
ing of either of the above objects, not contradicting nor contravening the 
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principles of the gospel, the church articles, and the commandments and reve· 
lations of God to the church, the elders should do. Nor is it necessary that 
every separate act must be authorized by a specific declaration from God 
before its accomplishment is attempted. ' 

In the conducting of these conference meetings the elders are to obmve 
the admonitions of the Spirit, the dictates of wisdom, the suggestions of 
propriety, and preserve due decorum, order, peace, dignity and solemnity, 
during their sessions. It is the elders' duty to be grave, corteous cheerful 

. ' ' contented and happy. 
·It is the duty of the elders to be law-abiding, law-observing, law-sustaining 

citizens; both of the kingdom of God and the countries wherein they dwell. 
To make this more certain the elders are commanded to see that the law is 
kept.-D. & C. 58 : 5. 

It is the duty of the elders to preach in the region round about and build 
up churches.-D. & C. 58:9. 

In this business of building up churches, the following is to be done; and 
1tlthough we cannot say that it is exclusively the duty or special prerogative to 
do them, we can say that they hold a common right or privilege with others to 
the performance of those acts necessary to be done. 

An elder may officiate in solemnizing marriage rites.-Sec. 111, par. 1. 
An elder sitting in conference with the elders of tl1e church, may ordain 

other elders, and other officers in the church.-Sec. 17, pars. 14-16; sec. 35, 
par. 3. They may also send the elders out to preach.-Sec. 108, par, 3. 

_ An elder may preside over ninety-six: others, elders like himself, forming 
a council or quorum of elders, for instruction and for business, whatever may 
be needful to be done. He may also preside over the whole body of elders at 
their election.-Sec. 105, pars. 31, and 41. 

An elder may traveL-Sec. 83, par. 22; sec. 105, par. 43. 
An elder may administer the sacrament.-Sec-. 17, par. 22. 
An elder may sign certificates of membership and good standing.-Section 

1'1, par. 26. 
An elder may baptize.-Sec. 17, par. 21; sec. 42, par. 5. 
An elder may lay on hands in confirmation and for conferring the gifts of 

the Holy Ghost; in the blessing of children, and in administering to the sick. 
-Sec. 34, par 3; sec. 17, par. 18. Acts 8th and 19th chapters. 

An elder may act as one of a court of elders to ascertain the guilt or irmo· 
cence of any person charged with a transgression of the spiritual law of the 
-church. When he has thus decided upon the case he shall lay it before tho 

church.-Sec. 42, par. 22. . 
Under this clause, which is specific, the duty of the elders is to.enqm:e 

into the truthfulness of the charge preferred, and find accordingly. It IS not Ill 
accordance with any law that that we know of that the court of elders should 
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u0ut off," "cast out," or "disfellowship" a person whom they are trying. The 
form of their verdict should be to this effect. "'rYe, John Jones, James 
Johnson, nnd Charles Cm·sin, do find upon a proper investigation that Rz~chm·d 
Ralteby is guilty of evil spealdng and slande1·, as charged." "We further 
represent that the said Richard Rakeby exhibited a spirit of 'htwtility' during 
the trial; and we recommend that he be subjected to 'reprimand from the 
presiding branch officer,' or that 'he be disfellowshiped."' The 1·esult of their 
action to be left to the church. 

An elder may preside over a branch, if chosen by the members of that 
branch; or a district, at the election of that district. Or he may be appointed 
by the church authorities to take the active oversight of a district of country. 
-Book of Alma, 4: 1. Sec. 1 : 5. 

When presiding over a branch, it is the duty of the elder, to be active, 
energetic and vigilant; kind, considerate and wise; and ever ready to do and 
bear; never angry and seldom moved to indignation; sober, thoughtful and 
temperate. 

He should always be prompt and steady in his attendance upon all meetings 
of his branch; never absent except for good reasons. 'Vhen present in 
meetings he should be wakeful and exemplary, sedate, earnest and zealous. 
He should pay attention to the rules adopted by conferences, and honor them. 
He should be watchful for the interests of his church; not bigoted, 
superstitious, proud or haughty, but calm, consistent, steadfast in principle and 
unswerving in his integrity to God and his fellow man. He should not bo 
overly tenacious of personal rights or privileges, and should neyer shrink from 
a defence of his faith; he should never offer an excuse for the non-performance 
of a duty not absolutely out of his power. He should neither be contentious, 
nor loud voiced in council, or conversation; but willing to teach and to be 
taught. He should not be hasty in his own defence, nor should he pay much 
heed to unjust criticism; just criticism he should profit by. 

He should pray for and with the sick, comfort the weak, restrain and aid 
the strong; bear with the contentious, headstrong and wilfull so long as there 
is a possibility of doing them good; and what need to say more, save that an 
elder should in all respects be a good man, loving his God supremely and his 
neighbor as himself. 

Few possess the character portrayed in this article, or come near to meet'
ing the requireme~ts specified j but all may approximate to them all by study, 
by carefulness and faithfulness, being diligent in the things entrusted to our 
care. 

Let us "cease to do evil and learn to do well." 

ELDER Harvey S. Dille left Plano on the 28th of July, for a missionary 
tour in Michigan. May the good Spirit attend our faithful brother. 
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WHAT nonsense it is to suppose that it is preaching the gospel of peace to 
abuse other men and their t?eories. From so~e quarters we hear complaiqta 
of some of the elders preachmg, who take especial pains to denounce in round 
terms those differing from us in doctrine; and quite too frequently do t.hese 
elders engage in abusive epithets against those whom they are seeking to 
reclaim. It would be far more consistent with our hope and calling to preach 
the "peaceable things o'f the kingdom," and pray for those in error, and aid 
them to see thj:} truth, rather than to blind them by angry denunciation. 

Make a man angry and you make him blind; for an angry man is always 
a foolish one, and a foolish man cannot see. 

We do not necessarily endorse an erroneous, or false doctrine, simply 
because we do not constantly engage in denouncing it. A dignified and 
proper denial when charged with holding erroneous, or false doctrine, is all 
that we think needful. 

The church, elil.ers and members, will be far happier; and will make a 
better record if they exemplify what they do believe, than they will intelling 
with bitter epithets what they do not believe. 

"Vinegar never catches flies," is an old proverb,-old but true,-and we 
think kindness and christian love more powerful auxiliaries in the work of 
1·eclaiming the "lost" (and erring) "sheep of the house of Israel," than the 
calling of names and using harsh denunciations of them. 

We have a right to examine the doctrine and public acts of men, but to 
begin by classing them with devils is too rough and strong. 

J.Jearn to do better; and learn it at once. 
A word to the wise man is enough. ' 

IF an Elder passes through or near Mount Ayr, Ringgold county, Iowa, 
he is requested to call of A. Kent, who desires to hear the word preached iu 
its purity. A new field and fine opening for a spiritual-minded man, whose 
life will bear witness to his profession. Mr. Kent has been for some. time 
corresponding with the secretary of the church, and avows himself readyto 
unite with us. He has ·been contending for the truth, and opening the way 
for the word. 

------------~-~~~~------------

ELDER Mark H. Forscutt left on August 2nd, for a tour in Eastern 
Kansas, and 1Vestern Missouri. · Should time permit, he will probably call 
and pre!,tch the word in some of the branches lying between here ·and ~he. 
immediate point of destinaton, Columbus, Kansas. Any business in connectiOn 
with the office can be transacted through Elder Forscutt. - www.LatterDayTruth.org
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WE have 'lately returned from a short mission into Lafayette county, 
Wisconsin, the place where the Reorganization began. We had the pleasure 
of preaching twice in the old town of Zarahemla, now Blanchardsville, to very 
fair sized congregations. "'VV e also had the pleasure of listening to a discourse 
delivered by Br. Zenos H. Gurley, Jr., at the school-house in Yankee Hollow~ 
about three miles from Blanchardsville, on Sunday afternoon, July 16th, 1871. 
One ·was baptized during our sojourn there, and we trust some good resulted 
from our visit. Brothers Reuben and David Newkirk, and Samuel H. Gurley, 
with other saints residing there, made our stay very pleasant, our home being 
at Br. Gurley's, who with his excellent wife made us welc01i1e; may their 
blessings never be less, but their joys be ever increased. 

THE Rev. "'VVashburne, of this town, having read an "Essay on Mormonism" 
in the town of Sandwich, by request of Elder E. Banta, Elder Forscutt,gave 
one lecture in reply in that place, and followed this with five others. The 
attendance was large, and increased in ~ize and interest to the close. 

The truth shone brighter by contrast. 

-------------=~~~~-------

QUESTIONS AND ANS"'VVERS. 

Q.-Is a branch that is organized with less than six members a legally 
organized branch? 

A..-It is not proper to organize with less than six. The rule governing 
the case is as follows :-The church of Christ exists whenever there are six or 
more legally baptized persons meeting together in an organized capacity.-Res. 
ot Conference of June 12, 1852. 

Q.-For what purpose was the New Translation given? and when and by 
whom should it be taught. 

A..-The New Translation was given that the truths therein might be 
taught to the people, and these should be taught whenever opportunity favors~ 
by the members and officers of the church. 

Whether an elder should be called to answer because he thinks the New 
Translation a "waste of time and money" we do not say; we are of opinion, 
however, that any one in the church who thinks so has read neither the King 
James, nor the Inspired Translation .to any good purpose, and we should expect 
to find such a man in ignorance of both books. 

Q.-Is it proper for an elder who is administering the sacrament, after 
blessing the bread and wine to refuse to partake himself because a member 
present has offended him? 
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A.-If he cannot partake he should not bless for others. Such an one 
should be reconciled to his brethren at once. 

Q.-Is it any evidence of apostasy for a member of the church to join 
t~e I. 0. 0. F., I. 0. G. T., or the l\fasonic Order. A.-~0. 

Digest of Church Newse 

The LONE STAR District Conference of 
Southern Alabama was held at the Lone 
Star branch meeting-house, July 1st and 
2nd, 1871. Elder C. G. Lanphear, pres; 
Elder T. W. Smith, secretary. Minutes of 
last conference read and approved. Offi
cials present, 2 seventies, 3 elders, 3 
priests, 3 teachers, 2 deacons. Reported, 
Elder W. J. Booker, as president of Lone 
Star Branch, Elder J. N. Hawkins, and 
Priest Warren Allen. ,ny request Elders 
C. G. Lanphear and T. W. Smith gave 
an account of labors since last confer
ence. Lone Star branch reported 97 
members, including 5 elders, 2 priests, 4 
teachers, 2 deacons. One child blessed 
since last conference. Wm. J. Booker, 
president; Jas. ~1. Booker, clerk. A reso
lution of a former conference, reading, 
"Resolved, that the officers of the branch 
(Lone Star) be requested to visit the house 
of each member once a month and report 
to the council, failing to do this they will be 
dealt with according to tue law," was on 
motion reconsidered and rescinded. A 
resolution of a former conference, reading, 
"Resolved that all the officers that did not 
report at this conference are requested to 
report at next conference," wns on motion 
reconsidered, and the following substitute 
offered and passed, "Resolved, that all 
such officers in the district. as are not local 
or branch officers, are requested to labor 
in the field to the best of their ability, and 
according to their circumstances, and fail
ing to do so will be required to return their 

license to the next conference, unless a 
reasonable excuse can be given to the con· 
ference. A committee consisting ofT. W. 
Smith, W. J. Booker, and J. N. Hawkins 
was appointed to draft a form of order of 
business for use of future conferences in 
this district. Committee reported the fol· 
lowing which wa.s adopted: Order of busi
ness of Lone Star District Conference, 
Southern Alabama. 1st. Opening cxer. 
cises, as singing, prayer, and introductory 
remarks by presiding officer. 2nd. Elec. 
tion of president, secretary, and assistants 
(if required.) 3rd. Reading of minutes of 
preceding conference, and session. 4th. 
Report of committees appointed at last 
conference. 5th. Report of Elders, rmd 
others appointed missions. 6th. Report 
of branches-branch presidents or branch 
representatives. 7th. Unfinished business 
of last or preceding session. 8th. New 
business. 9th. Appointment of missions. 
lOth. Appointment of two days' meetings. 
11th. Appointment of speakers for next 
preachir:g meeting. 12th. Sustaining 
general and local authorities of church. 
13th. Adjournment. Resolve(l tlwt the 
president and secretary of t.he conference 
prepare licenses for the elders in t.he dis· 
trict, and also for priests who are not 
branch officers, and that the p1;esident of 
branch and clerk issue licenses to bi·nnch 
officers. A former resolution sub-dividing 
the district was reconsidered and rescind· 
ed. Elder T. W. Smith urged the claims 
of the Herald and the Hope upon the snints. 
Preaching on Friday night by Elder C: G. 
Lanphear· on Saturday night and Sunday 
morning ~nd Sunday afternoon lly Elder 
T. W. Smith. Congregations on Sun~ay 
large and attentive. Sacrament ndmm
istered at night-several administered to. 
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Adjourned to meet at same place on the the Second London branch had no meeting 
fil•st Saturday and Sunday in October. place, he feU it would be advisable to dis
Session Peaceful and harmonious. organize that branch, and turn the mom-

LoNDON District Quarterly Conference bers over to the First London branch for 
was held at the Limehouse branch, No. 16, the time being. Resolved that they be 

· John St., Limehouse, on Sunday June 4th, turned over to the First London branch 
1871. Officials present, 5 elders, 1 priest, under the care of Elder Bradshaw. Elder 
1 deacon, C. D. Norton, president; T. Bradshaw said he was willing to take 
Bradshaw, clerk. The minutes of last them into his branch and see after them, 
conference were read and accepted. Elder trusting to the Lord to help him to do 
nradshaw reported his branch and field of so. Resolved that Elder Barns be 
labor; he had preached many times out of released as acting teacher of the branch, 
doors, both by himself and with some of ancl go and assist Brother Owen in 
his brethren, but had not baptized any his labors as it was his wish to do 
this quarter. His branch was not doing so. Resolved that Priest Howarth be 
as well as he would like. One child had teacher to the saints that formerly belong
been blessed, and one member had emigra- ed to the Second London brunch. The 
ted during the quarter, which left seven- hand bills which had been printed were 
teen members in the branch, three of now being freely rlistributed in London. 
whose cases he felt it his duty to lay before Br. Brndshn,w said he had wrote to Pln,uo 
the conference. Resolved that they be for licensef.l, but had not received them. 
suspended for three months, to see Resolved thn,t we sustain Br. Joseph and 
whether they will make their standing all the authorities of the church in righ
good during that time, n,nd if not, that teousness. Resolved that we sustain Br. 
this resolution cut them off at the end of c. D. Norton as president of the London 
that time. [They must be be tried, breth- conference; Br. Bradshaw as clerk, and 
ren.-Ens.] Eldm• Owen reported his each other in righteousness. Adjourned 
branch, stating that as he lived so far awn,y to meet again September 3rd. Charles D. 
from his branch, and the members were so Morton, president; Thomas Bradshaw, 
far apart, he was not able to see them, as clerk. 

some of them did not come to their meet- ~=============== 
ings. Owing to his employment, he was 
not able to visit them n,t their homes, and 
as the meeting place was now closed, he 
should resign his office as president of the 
Second London or Islington branch, feeling 

BELMONT, 
July 4, 1871. 

tha~ he could do ~ore good for t~e c~use of .Br. Joseph Smith: 
Chr1st nearer h1s own home, and mstead I am preaching in this neighbor
?f spending hi~ money for railway travel- hood. On Sunday, myself and Elder 
mg on the Lord's day; he felt it could be James Brown visited ten miles from 
put to a better purpoPe in the work of the here, and preached three times. There 
Lord. Resolved that Br. Owen's resigna- seems to be quite an interest waked up. 
tion be accepted. [The branch should After twice preaching, there was an 
have be«Jn notified to meet, and at the earnest request for more of the word to 
meeting the resignation of the brother be spoken, which was complied with. in 
should have been made, and also the a grove. The school house not bemg 
following motion, instead of to the confer- capacious enough for om: purpose. 
ence.-EDs.] The president stated that Br. Brown announce~ me~tmgs t? be 
as Br. Owen hn,d resigned his office, and continued. There IS qmte a hvely 
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time among the sects respecting they had, not only in Utah bu~~
the Book of Mormon. .They find ever the Brighamite influe~ce was r:J~· 
the coming forth of the book, and Br. Coward is one of those Philanthr · 
the circumstance and time of its ap- phists, those benevolent spiri~s who. 
pearance, with many other things per- are always ready to assist the wido; 
tain_ing to it, a subject of proJ?het.ic the orphan, the distressed of' all kinds; 
testimo11y; and the elders mamtam -whether they be saints or sinners it 
that when. anythin~ that is the object mat~ers not to him; he know~ they ~re 
of proph~tw recor~ Is fulfilled, the [ul- Gods children, and he that giveth to 
fillment IS co11clusive that the subJect the poor lendeth to the Lord. and shall 
~s of. ~od, and has his signature that it in nowise lose his reward. ·Believing 
IS .d~vm.e. 'Some o~ those whom t~e that the church was the only legiti
rehgwmsts call outsiders told them m mate church under the J3righan1ite 
my .hearing that they would have to rule~ and this from his own lips, he )la8 
rece1ve the Book of Mormon or throw sacnficed thousands of pounds with 
away the Bible, and this is the feeling a belief that he was enhancinO' tho 
through some scope of country. Time kingdom of God-and would add to 
must tell the result. Peace be with his glory in the eternal worlds. Br. 
you. My health has not been quite so Coward has traveled very much through 
good as usual; but I am now regaining the States, and has pre:?ided over the 
it-thanks to the Father. St. Louis Conference, consequently 

JOSIAH ELLS. many of his old acquaintances will 

Br. Joseph : 

STAFFORD, Eng., 
,July 6th, 1871. 

In a previous letter I hinted of 

rejoice to hear of hi1;1 connection with 
the Reorganization. 

Yours in the gospel, 
JOHN SEVILU 

the possibility of having the privilege BE'l'HEL SrrAFT,.Pa., 
of baptizing two or more prominent July 20, 1871. 
1elders of the Brighamite church, viz, Dear Brother Joseph Smith: 
Brs. Coward and Ennison, the two I moved from Hanksville about 
having been resider.ts of Salt Lake six weeks ago to Bethel Shaft. Iwas 
City for many years. Now this is to a member of Banksville branch, and 
let you know that both these brethren my wife and family also, and seeing 
were baptized on Monday the 19th of that there was no branch of the church 
June, 1871, in Liverpool, and were in this place, we desired to form. an 
confirmed the same day uuder the organization. The minds of the sam.ts 
hands of Brs. Taylor and Seville. was ascertained, and as all were Ill 

Knowing of their nobleness of spirit, fav0r of organizing a branch, we sent 
and their exceeding love for the for Brother Joseph PahlOnS, and had 
work they were engaged in. We a branch organized, with 13r. Jo~n 
were led to re-ordain them elders of McMillen president, Br. Samuell\lc13n·· 
the church of Jesus Christ of I.Jatter nie priest. ~'hei·e are a goodly number 
Day Saints. They bore a solemn testi- of people in this place who ha~e never 
mony of their joy in the assurance heard the gospel of Jesus Ch~·1st; bu,t 
that the chosen seed was now at the they will have an opportumty no~. 
head of affairs, which they believed It is three years since I obeyed\e 
w~uld be productive of great goo~ in gospel, and. the older . I gro~ ~h! 
this country, and· wherever the samts stronger desue I have to keep ,\ll 
had felt the heavy yoke of bondage as commandments of God. I was a 
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heavy smoker and drinker of strong temporal do~ninion, yet claiming a: 
drink also; but one year past, the 4th thority over all civil rulers· claimino· 
of 1\Iay, I stopped both of these evil infallibility; forbidding, (th1·ough hi~ 
habits~ and, clear brother, ~ have not prime minister), the reading of any but 
language to express my feelmgs. The church papers by his flock,-his people 
way the Lord has blest me and my attempting to forcibly stop a Protes
wife and family since I stopped these taut celebration in New York, and 
evils is gratifying. I would like to many Catholic countries warritw aO'ainst 
know if there are any elders of the each other for the last te~ years. 
Reorganized church in Scotland. I Strange times indeed! and how pro
have a father and a mother and two photic! Truly, Babylon is falling! 
brothers in Scotland; and if they Love in Christ to alL Yours in 
could hear the gospel of Jesus Christ gospel bonds. "\V. \V. Br~Am. 
and obey it; then I could feel satisfied. --~~~ 
It is my prayer that God may send r 
some of his servants that way, that NACOGDOCHES P. 0., Texas, 
they may be saved with me in his :> July 10, 1871. 
kingdom. SAMUEL 1\IcBIRNIE. Br. Jos~ph: 

Thmkmg that you would be glad 
to hear fi·om this part of the country, 

CARSON CITY, Nev. and to . hear. ?f tl~e progr~ss .of 
July 17, l871. the g;lorwus tidmgs ~~ the frontier 

B1'. Joseph Smith: counties of. ~exas, ! wnte. There are 
I reached this city from Califor- some. promismg ~amts. here. I have 

ni<t yesterday. I may safely say that ba~t1zed'O' fif~een m .tlus country, an.d 
most of the branches in California are partly oreamz~d a bmnch. There a1e 
in a thriving condition in spiritual m?re that behev.e ~he gospel. . There 
matters. The saints are making pro- Will ?e a conference held hme, com
gress with but few exceptions, and men~mg on the .19th of ~ugust. My 
their numbers are increasing. appomtm.ents ~Ie ahead ti,U tl~e !lfth 

Many are anxious to sell" and. move Sunday m this month. ~he10 IS a 
to the borders of Zion. I only fear great work to do here. WIthout help, 
some of them will be too hasty. and I shall have to leave here. My t~m-
sacrifice pr·oper·ty e s .·1 T.l 8 poral matters call me home for awhile. . unn ce san y. 10. e I .11 b bl . b 
who moved last .. spring are highly WI e a e to return next sprmq y 
pleased with their respective locations. the help o~ the Lord. I preach from 
llr D S C 1 t lVI d T once to twwe a week, and hold prayer 
co~nh: iio rawB?y,Fa 'Ve ·okc, aspe1: meeting once a week. ·~want hE,?lp-

J' ~ ., I. · l arn y, near 1 1 · h · · h If l · 
Columbus, Kansas, and Br. N. Booth, Ie p lldn t e mmlsth-ry eit'le. t t lere lS 
near Ha1:Ien1 Sh lb t I an e er any w ere 1a can leave , e y coun y, _ owa. 1 1 . k 
We also hear that Br. SterJhen Vv ood lome, I ere Is w~r · . 
· 11 1 - · · • Your brother m Chnst 
IS we p eased. Wlth hiS locatwn, south - G It 8 
west of Manti, in Fremont Co., Iowa. · · COGIN. 

'l'he elders in the east, many of them, ~-s----
se~n; to be very slack this year in DENISON, Iowa, 
nnmstorialmatters. It is discouraging July 27th, 1871. 
!O those who are trying to do something 1J1·other Josqph: 
In the work. The good work goes steadily on-

What wonderful events are tran- ward in this district. In the Mason 
spiring now in regard t.o Papal mat- Grove branch, there has been seven
t{)rs! The Pope dispossessed of his teen added to t.he church lately, and 
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there is yet an in01·easing interest. Kansas, near the line of Greenw d 
Ouu congregations are getting so large and Wilson. - l\iy postoffice addres~o. 
here that we sha~l have to make Salt. Springs, Greenwood Co. 1r 
arrangements to build us a house to fanuly IS the only family of Latter n/ 
worship in another season. In the Saints in this county, that I have heara 
North Coon branch, three have lately of. The harvest truly is plenteous i 
been baptized, also in the Harlem and this part; but laborers are few. n 
Boyer V ~lley. branch several _have pro- I have been hard at work since I 
fessed faith ;m the gospel m Sale:n ca~e here, a!ld have not preached, 
~nd Galland s .g.rove. . The. forme~ IS bemg you~g m the doctrines, and not 
m good conditiOn With mterestm.g understandmg some things as I wish 
meetings, and the latter branch IS to, I have been backward. If the 
somewhat improved,. though there is Lo~·d will send some one here to pro
~oom for much more 1mp~·ovement. It claim the gl~d news, I will· be glad to 
IS to be hoped that th1s branch, the lend my asslstance. What a harvest 
oldest in the district, may awaken is here now ripe I Send in the reapers. 
fro~ her sle_ep. . Many good brethren There _has not been any preaching of 
reside here m th1s branch, and early I any kmd, but two sermons since I 
trust they will begin to let their light have been here. All seem a~xious for 
shine. meetings. If any brother feels like 

There are many more calls for coming, enquire for me. I live six 
preaching in t~is district than we can miles from Salt Springs, south-west, on 
fill; but we expect by the help of the Indian Creek, in Howard Co., Kansas. 
Lord to try to fill what we can of them A word to any of the saints whowan~ 
this fall and winter. homes. 

THOMAS DOBSON. Howard Co., or at least that pa1;t of 

------~~~--------
it in which I reside is beautiful and 
productive. The face of the country 

SALT SPRINGS, Kan., is dotted here and there with fine 
July 24, 1871. mounds, a rich valley on either side, 

Br. Joseph: and yields abundance of all grains. 
In my letter from Westerville, The crops are corn, wheat, oats, 1·ye, 

Decatur county, Iowa, I promised to potatoes, buckwheat, turnips, tobacco, 
write again. I ··left Iowa about the and cotton. Wheat is quoted now at 
first of May, arrived in Bourbon Co., seventy-five cents. Crops look as well 
KansaB, about 15th of May, left my as any I ever. saw in any place. 
family at my brother's, and started in Brothers come, all you who want 
search of a home. When I left Iowa, homes, and look. Come this fal.I, when 
my intention was to go to Turkey grain will be cheap. There. IS some 
Creek, Kansas; but on my arrival in ague-that must be expected m a new 
Bourbon Co., I found a brother who country. Bring cattle teams, for th~y 
had once lived in Iowa, in conversation are easy wintered, and need no gram 
with whom I learned .that the colony in summer. They are best to open ~p 
that settled in Turkey Creek had re- a farm, and command a better.Jmce 
moved to Missouri, near Spring River. than horses in proportion to then· cost 
After learning this, I started I hardly elsewhere. A good yoke of work c~~~e 
knew where. I travelled around, is worth $150; cows from $30 to II • 

enquhing for saints or Mormons as Bring cows. All who reach here b~ 
they are better known by the latter the ist of October can rent gro:nif 
name; but I could not hear of any. and· sow fall wheat. Come soone Id 
I found a home at last.in Howard Co., possible. I wish some elder won 
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come who is acquainted with the 
histot·y of the church. I am as firm in 
the doctrine, as far as I have read and 
learned, as I ever was; but for some 
reason I have not the spirit as I had 
before I came here. I know some 
brother will say, "If any man lack 
wisdom, let him ask of God, who giveth 
to all men liberally;" but if a man lack 
faith then what? Ask of God to 
incr~ase his fajth, and yet he has not. 
got the Spirit? I will commit myself 
to God, and let him direct me; per
haps he will reveal his will concerning 
me to some one who has the Spirit. 
Br. Joseph; I am anxious to know. 
May God direct the movements of the 
work, according to his will. I re
ceived a letter from Newton, Iowa, 
stating t!.tat a terrible storm had passed 
through there. Br. Isaac White pro
phesied about two weeks previous that 
God would visit Newton with a mighty 
storm which should shake the founda
tions of Newton. True to his word, 
for God cannot lie; the storm came, 
throwing down large buildings, and 
destroying three lives. I thank my 
God that some have the Spirit so 
strong. May God bless his people 
every where. Be strong; pray for me. 
The time of his coming is drawing 
nigh. Praise God; I feel more like 
writing now than ever, but for fear I 
tire your patience, I will close. 

W. S. LOAR. 

interested; most of them priest-1·idden. 
Br. Bays had a debate with a Baptist 
minister, which resulted in doing good. 
He is to have another with a Camp
bellite in the same neighborhood in a 
few days, if the gentleman comes up 
to the work. 

May God bless and prosper the 
cause, is the prayer of 

J. W. BRACKENBURY'? 

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., 
July 18, 1871. 

B1·. Joseph Sm~'th : 
Mindful of your expressed pleasure 

to read occasional letters; I write of 
the hope in Michigan. Certainly one 
is cheered day by day with a brighter 
and more enduring faith, in witnessing 
'fruits of righteousness,' as a result of 
devoted obedience to the principles he 
has engaged to teach. Such encour
agement we have here fi·om exemplary 
saints. Many are pained to know that 
they can make but a unit to oppose the 
thousands against the truth; but con- . 
fidently hope to the removing of the ·· 
evil which is rending, and it shall be 
manifest there are numbers to the 
assistance of Israet Truly this is a 
time when wheat is garnered in 
Michigan, my esteemed brother, noble 
minds alone courting duty in a cause 
of truth so bitterly deprecated by 
public opinion. 

The saints met with in Lawrence, 
~ Allegan, and Hopkins, learn well their 

WHITE CLOUD, Kan., work through faith. At Alpine, the 
July 19th, 1871. e:Jtperience and example of Elder J. 

This branch is alive, and its mem- Norton in years of industrial life, 
hers are doing all they can to forward enab·Ies him to conduct a Sabbath 
the work in this part. I have been school averaging forty pupils, parentB 
with Br. Bays to the two-days' meetings o.f two. on~y being. in the faith. Our 
that were appointed at the last confer- hve distriCt pres1de?t, Br. E. C. 
ence, he has also been filling his other Briggs, July lith, wntes thus cheer
calls; for he has many of them from ingly from Mason county; "Since my 
every quarter-more than we all can arrival here, (eight days previous), I 
fill in our present circumstances; but have held fourteen meetings, and the 
we hope by the help of the Lord to be caps are urge~t, urgent for m.ore. 
able to do more soon. Some few are Etghteen dear souls were bapttzed 
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yesterday,·· many more are believing. 
The God of all saints is our power and 
deliverer." This is a brother's joy 
who in later ages will be pointed to as 
an example of faith. The last He1·alds 
are at hand, and all" seem to feel the 

· power ~f that logic engaged to point 
out the duties of teacher and deacon. 
We hope yet for more. Pardon. haste, 
and in your prayers for the people, 
remember ever yours, 

E. L. KELLEY. 

--------~~4--------

to build up the kingdom of the Lord 
in this par.t of the vineyard. Pleaso 
to excuse Incorrectness in the English 
language. Give ·my best respects to 
Br. Joseph and all the brethren in the 
office, an~ receive the same yoUl'self. 

Yours m the bonds of the gospel. 
JOHN E. REESE. 

--------~~----~-

KEwANEE, Ill., 
July 11th, 1$7L 

Dew· Editm·s of the Herald: . ·.·.. · · · 
I have just been thinking that it 

MoRRISTON, Wales, would result in good, if some one of 
July 5, 1871. the boys in this place, were to give the 

Dear Brother J.1farlc : readers of the Hemld a brief but cor-
I am sorry that I did not write to rect acco:unt of things spiritual, as they 

you sooner; but I wanted to see a little have existed and do exist in this por
of the country and the church that I tion of Christ's vineyard. Since our 
might give you an account of things last district conference, we,.the elders 
as they are. in the branch, came to the conclusion, 

The work of the I,ord has been (being moved upon by an unseen power 
rather slow in its movements in "Wales; and influence), to start again ·our 
but it is now on the increase. I have elders' councils, and take into consider· 
traveled very busily among the people; ation more than ever the preaching of 
have taught to them the law of the the word, and that every Sabbath in 
Lord, and endeavored to set things in the schoolhouses around. In these 
order, that every thing may work har- councils some of the brethren were 
moniously. On May 28th, I visited commissioned to see to the opening of 
Aberdare. There is a good branch there, places to preach, and giving ou~ nn· 
nnd the saints feel very well, and strive nouncements, and to report at the next 
to teach to the people the will of the sitting of the council; others a1·e then 
.Lord. On the 29th, I visited Crom- appointed, or called upon to fill such 
okc-wood. I had the pleasure of lead- appointments. This seems to result in 
ing one precious soul into the water of good. Since the grand, glorious, and 
baptism there, and a1so organizing a Holy Spirit prompting movement co.m
branch of six members. From there I menced, the seed is being sown w1th 
went to Llanelly. The saints there renewed zeal, coupled with a portion of 
have been rather dull; but things are that divine wisdom which cometh 
improving. From there I went to down from above, in answer t~ prayer. 
Panygroyn, Carmarthenshire, and bap- The hearers listen and gaze With ':on
tized three :~p.ore into the fold of Christ. der and amazement at the feeble efforts 
From there I went to Geotcrfawr, put forth by the weak and feeble ones 
Glamorganshire. I preached twice of earth, in promulgating the gospel 
there and baptized one. I have in simplicity and plainness, under t~e 
traveled through many other places power and demonstration . of God 8 

besides, but find prejudices very high Spirit from on high. To hm1 be the 
because of the wicked practices of the praise. . . 

1 
I 

Brighamites. I feel well in my field And 0! my dear brethren,shal d 
of labor, and determined to do my best tell you what cheers the heart an 
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nerves the soul iu this noble undertak
ing, in addition to what I have alrea?y 
de~cribed? Hear me and I Will. 
When we came together in our social 
meeting on 'V ednesday night, we were 
there told that our feeble efforts or 
labors were accepted by the Almighty, 
who rules on high, the great 1\iaster
buildcr of this latter day work. 
Although our knees trembled, and 
frames quaked with weakness when 
standing before the wise of this gene
ration, yet He would bless us with 
light atld might, so that we should not 

. be confounded by them; for the child-
ren of men must and shall see that 
God is able to do his own work. inde
pendently of their pomp and 'show. 
To him be the glory both now and 
forever, Amen. 

Lost I t&~e up too much of your 
valuable spa5e in that dear soul-cheer
in;; organ of the church, the Herald, l 
will conclude by asking all who have 
put on Christ to pray for us, your 
feeble brethren in Kewanee. We do, 
and will continue to pray for you 
always, whatever race or color you may 
be. The branch is still- prospering 
under the presidency of that whole
hearted, big-little man, John Chisnall. 
J. S. Patterson is busy out in the field, 
sowing the seed of the word in the 
ri_ch hearts of Iowa. :May God bless 
hm1 and all co-workers for Zion's wel
fare. Yours in love 

' JonN D. JoNES. 

Notice.-Little Sioux District. 

1'he presidents of branches composin(l' 
the Little Sioux District will please assist 
the clerks in making out a full and com
plete report t.o be handed in at our next 
S~ptember Conference. In th't13 report we 
Wish the names of each member given; 
nlso,nge and place of birth; where, when, 

by whom baptized and confirmed. 
The object of this report is that we may 

all have our names recorded on a District 
Record, that in oase any Branch Record 
should get destroyed, we would still ho,vo 
access to another upon which our names 
would stand; also that our clerk may ma)'e 
a full and complete report for the next 
Semi-Annual Conference. 

You will also report those tncmbors of 
your acquaintance who do not belong to 
any branch, but who live within the dis
trict. 
~e very' careful and report the office to 

wh10h each member has been ordained· 
whether to that of High Priest, Seventy: 
Elder, Priest, Teacher, or Deacon, 

If there is any president of a branch too 
poor or too negligent to take the Herald, 
some one will please read him this notice. 

JAMES C. CRABB, 
Pres. of Little Sioux Dist. 
~ 

NOTICE.-The No.2 Sub-District of the 
St. Loui& District will hold their Sub-Dis
trict Conference at the Temple of Honor 
Hall, in Bell Street, near the Post Office, 
Alton, Madison County, Illinois, on the 
26th and 27th of August, 1871, by vote of 
the last Conference. 

GEORGE HICKLIN, President. 
---<----

No~ncE.- For important reasons, and 
with the concurrence of many Elders in the 
mission, I have thought it best, and do 
therefore change the Semi-Annual Confer
ence of the Pacific Slope Mission, from 
Sacramento, Cal., to San Francisco, Cal., 
and do name Saturday, October 7th, ten 
A.M., as the time for convening t.he ses-
sion. W. W. BLAIR, 

P1·es. of tlte Mission. 

API'OINTED TmE CHANGEn.-The Mich
igan District Conference will convene at 
Coldwater, 1\lich., on the 4th and 5th days 
of November, 1871, instead of August, as 
published in last He1·alcl. 

BY ORDER OF DISTRICT PRES. 
----="~~ 

J}IARRIED. 
By Elde1• William H. Reynolds, October 

23rt1, 1870, at the residence of the bride, 
at Coldwater, Mich., Br. Isaac A. Boguo 
and 1\'h:s. Lucy C. Freeman. 

At the 1·esidence ofT. W. Lewis, Council 
Bluffs, on the lOth day of June, 1871, by 
Elder T. W. Lewis, MR. JoHN PAGE to SR. 
El.LEN LouisA DRAKE, both of North 
Pigeon, Pottawatomie Co., Iowa. 

M11y peace crown their days. 
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DIED. God.' But I am tucked away o~t of ~ight 
At Braidwood, Illinois, June 22nd, 1871, where I get only dust and cobwebs 

from the effects of drinking concentrated "Worse still, are my grievances 'when I 
lye, ANNIE, daughter of Br. John and Sr. am a!low_ed to come around frompew to 
Jane KEm, aged 1 year and 6 months. pew m.a1d of your devotions. I always 

. r ., K come wtth a heart full of good will, read 
Nl'ar ::\Iounc.l "\alley, Labvtte Co., an., to confer on you all th · t bl .. · y 

<ln June 22nd, 1871, EvA A., daughter of givi'ng Yet 0 'whotetgreta ets!sllngaof 
· d B b · F d ~ · · ., ' "' rea men don't 

Phmeas D. an ar ara ULKs, age 0 mean now the tricks of fun-loving bo 
8 years, 3 months, and 3 days. who give me old buttons for pennies. YI 

At his residence near Mound Valley, can put up with their mischief, especially 
Labette Co , Kansas, of palpitation of the as I never get so full but that I can Cflrry 
heart, on the 8th day of July, 1871, Cole a few buttons extra. 
Moxon, in the 43rd year of his age. "But I do mean you, for one, 1\ir. l:l!ind. 

He was a faithful soldier of Christ, and left a wife Why do you never see me wheri}~ome? 
and two children to mourn his departure. The Your face is turned toward the orchestra 
funerai sermon was preached by Elder James Hart. or you are hunting for somethiug.,ill th~. 

In Platte City, Mo., on September 6th, hymn book, or your head is down'as though· 
1869, of summer complaint, WILLIAlii you had just then an extra touch ofdevo· 
HENRY, son of Jonathan and Minnie tion. If it had been by acCident, you 

- CRANliiER, aged 11 months, 10 days. would have sought me after service; but 
In Platte City, 1\fo., on October 28th, youhurriedoutrightaft.er.tpeb~nedicti~u. 

1869, of croup find pneum~niB:, GEoRGE N., How muc~ of th? ben.edwh~n_d\? you ?ar
son of Jonathan and Mmme CRANMER, ry home· You re. rightly; n_p,~ed llhn~, 
aged 3 years and 18 days. for ,~one, are B? blmd as tj)o~~~'Who wont 

A h E . ht 1\I'l G p tt t . see. (Mr. Blmd here put.~~s hefld down 
t t e 1g 1 e rove, o a w.a om1~ out of sight.) .. . . .,.,_ ... 

Co., Iowa, .June 27, 1871, of. embolism, 01 "And what were you doin'g last night, 
t~e formation of blood. clot m the he.art, Mr. Keeptight, after your clerks left the 
S1ster CAROMNE E., w1fe of Jo~n Carlisle, store? Why did you look over the money 
aged 19 years, 4 months, and 1o days. drawer for that counterfeit bill, in antici· 

Funeral services by Elder James Caffall. pation of the collection day? You thought 
In Weston, Mo., on August 22nd, 1870, nobody would know who put it in. llut 

of brain fever, CnAm,Es A., son of Jon a- I saw you, and I'm not bound to keep 
than and 1\Iinnie CRANMER, aged 1 month, your secret. I wonder if you think God 
and three days. doesn't know counterfeit money and coun· 

"Life is a span, a fleeting homr, terfeit charity, too. I shall give your bill 
How soon the vapor flies: to the church mouse for his neat ... That's 

Man is a tonder, transient tlower, all its good for. No, sta. y· ., I'll keep it.as That e'on while blooming dies." 1 
a witness when God shall put you on trw 

S1)eccll of tlte Contribution Box. 

An agent had addressed the congrega
tion, a contribution had been taken, and 
the pastor was about to pronounce the ben
ediction, when all were startled by a noise 
from the Contribution Box, which the 
Deacon had just placed on the table; 

"Wait a moment, good fridnds, and give 
me a chance to speak. I have long had 
something on my mind, and must unbur
den myself. The truth is, I am much 
abused. Sometimes for weeks together I 
am allowed no part at all in your Sunday 
services, though prayers and alms should 
come up together for a memorial before 

for passing counterfeit money." (Mr. 
Keeptight turned very pale when the box 
spoke of a 'trial.') 

"Closefist, you put in this tom bill. You 
knew it would be at a discount at the bank. 
Don't tell me it was accidental. Yo.u 
have done the same thing before, and It .. 
isn't for want of whole ones eit.her. You 
had better go home and rea~ w.ha~ ~e:· 
Dr. Malachi says in one ofh1s d1scoms.c~, 
about the man who brought that whiCh 
was •torn' lis an offering to the J,ord. k 

"Have yon lost your large pocket-boo.' 
Bro. Prudence?" ,[Prudence c!~sp\h~: 
hand suddenly on Ius pocket.] · Don ht 
alarmed. Yo1.1 left it at home and broug'd 
only a little wallet, for fear, as yont sa~f 
that your feelings would get the bet er 

d 't b so pru· your judgment. You nee n. e re the 
dent. Your benevolent feelmgs 11 

1, 
last things to get beyond your contro · 
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"Whose turn next?" whispered the ex- and self-denial, and shed a sweet perfume 
cited crowd. through the whole. She btts dono what 

"Loveself, why did you i-nstinctively feel she could.' 1'here was a qmu'ter too 
th l . ' ' "for your cigar case first when I came? at cropped most lovmgly from little fin-

Confess the truth, now, that you have gers. that _have made themselves weary in 
spent more for cigars the last three months earmng 1t. Ah dear Mary, we shall 
than you have con~Jibuted during the want you for a missionary by and by. 
whole year." · "My good friends, the agents [tmning 

"Whore's Demas, Jr.? Oh! he isn't to the pulpit] often mortify me. 'fhey 
hero to-day. 'He is ·generally missing are dry-dont give fresh facts-don't>feel 
when a collection is expectecl. His father, the facts they do give, or affect to feel 
I 1:"0Ili!Jmber, forsook Paul for love of the them so much they whine and disgust 
'Y.Prldi}·~; folks. Or they don't know when to stop 
/'}'Jfl'OP that rich veil over your face, -talk an hour or more when forty minutes 
1\Ii·~·-':Pispl~y. You'll need itt() hide your would open purses wider. I've seen many 
blushes wlule I tell the congregation that an X at forty minutes, changed for a v at 
you baye not given me so much this year fifty, and for a I at sixty. 
as you· have paid out for those ear-rings "The dear pastor is sometimes too timid, 
and that point-lace handkerchief; and a~d instead of seconding the agent's appeal 

,h,ere,Ct~~,day, .. you have been thinking about. w1th all his eloquence, he will say that he 
·buying\ii $5q~ dii.tmqnd ring. And you hopes the people, though they have given 
profe~s ;'tp lov~; the Saviour, and the hea- to so many objects, have a little left for 
t~ell \y~1}.a1'e;:perishing for want of his this good cause, when the truth is few of 
gospelf''fL::,;',}ij . .• the:n have denied themselves a pin for 
· ·.: «Wb~t·.JlJl~W shall be~ said to you, the thell' contributions. 
rich~st~mancin the whole society, a mem- ••I have one secret more to tell. I am 
ber of the church, a teacher in the Sun~ something more than I seem to be. You 
day-school, a regular attendant at the think me only a wooden box-a con
prayer 'meeting? I see I don't need to venience for gathering up your donations. 
name you.'' (Dr. Penurious is hitching Know, then that a messenger from your 
nervously in his pew in the broad aisle.) Savinr is here. Yes, I represent his 
"You spe::.k and pray well. You have pierced hand outstretched towards you, 
much to say of sound doctrine and liber- and your returns to me are registered as 
ality and consecration to Christ. But, an index of your love for Him. As I pass 
whenever you are asked to give, you al- from pew to pew I gather something more 
ways say, •I have too many calls too many than money. '!.'hose tales of your secret 
calls.' Yes b.ut they get no a~swars. If history, and a tho~sand others. are all put 
you answer any of them liberally, I could on record, and will be read 'm that day' 
excuse you. 'l'o-day, you have given me before th~'great congregation.'' 
one dollar, when fifty dollars would be 'l'he voice ceased, and the good pastor, 
nearer your share. You have a •call' to in tones trembling with emotion, said, 
~tt~dy that book which says, •covetousnes "Let _us. all,pray. f?r pard~n before the 

·1s Idolatry.' And soon you'll have another benediCtiOn. -Mlsszonm·y 1 ape~·s. 
'call' which you must answer, to leave 
those money bags and go and settle ac
counts with him who owns them all." (The 
prespiration starts out on the doctor's face, 
he wipes it off, but has nothing to say.) 

"Now I have something for you all to 
hear. When, at the end of last year, you 
footed up the contributions of the church, 
and said it was quite a fair sum, I ached 

, t? tell you that your pastor and a ministe-
''~l'Ial secretary in the church, from their 
slender incomes, had given full one-third 
of the whole. It would have been still 
more but for Bro. Whole-souled and Bro. 
Generous, who are always liberal. And, 
Mrs. Humble, too, dear, good woman, let 
me ~ot forget her; the five dollar bill she 
put m was fragra~t with prayer and love 

Ad(lress of Elders. 

C. JJ. Norton, 17 .Arlltu1· Road, lValford Road, Stoke 
JVewington, London. 

1Vnt. Hw·t, 16 Lmdsa-stl·eet, San Francisco Cui. 
T. 1V. Smith, .Milton, l'/(tnta Rosa Cb., Ji'lm·ida. 
Thomas J.'ayw1·, 10 Haydon~st., Balsan lleatlt, Binn-

ingham. England. 
Thomas J. And1·ews, No. 436, B1·annan Street, San 

Francisco, C.al. 
Cltm·les {)?teen, Anamosa, Jones co., Iowa. 
H. JJltllc, Ki1·tland, Lake co, Ohio. 
S. :Atalonev, Pleasant View, Cherokee co., Kan. 
Josiah Elis, No. 290 lVestem Ave., .Alle.glumy City, Pa. 
1Vin. H. llazzledine,} JVo. 1013 Buchanan-st., 
George Bellamy, Bt. Louis, No. 
T. R. Davis, Nfrdonville, Cont1·a-costa co., Chi. 
.N.H. JJitterline, No.1220 JJm·ien-st., Philadelphia, Pa 
T. E. Jenkins, No. 79, Vict01·ia-st .. , JJawlais, Wales. 
Jason TV. Briggs, EIUs, llardinco., Iowa. 
E. C. Brand, box 150, Salt Lake City, Utah. 
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fiD@@KSv VmJ~@1f'~v &@ov 
For Sale at He!'ald Office, Plar1o, Ill. 

HOLY ~CRIPTURES. 
Inspi1:ed Translation by Joseph the .Jia1·ty1·. 

Dound in. Sl~ecp, .................................................. 2 05 
·•.•, : Roan; ............. ~ ............................... : .. 2 15 
'!I Tucks, ................................. , ............. 2 25 
.,·,· Arabesque, .................... ..... :;' ............ 2 3C 
:~, Imitation Turkey, ........................... . 2 70 
u " " \Vi th clasp, ..... _ ...... 2 SO 
I' Turkey Superior Plain, ...................... 3 20 

-/;, '' '' Extra, ...................... 3 50 
", " " with clasp, ... 3 75 

" . . ·~)' Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 
Ill all eD,!Ie)l:i\vhen sent from the office, postage, .or 

e:vpressagl, ,ia Jo bo added to the p1·ice. The post ago 
·on each boQ1li is twenty-eight cents. '\Yhon sold at 
the ~ffice, no addition to be made. 

Po stag/ and Expressage paid on t!te following 
list of Books, Licenses, Tracts, 9'c. 

BOOKS. 
· Book of Covenants, imitation aheep, .................. 1 00 

" " full sheep, sprinkled, ........... 1 15 
Book of Mormon, full muslin ........................... 1 30 

" •· halfbouud leather .............. , .. ! 50 
Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 

" " · " boards......... 40 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ 6 30 
Buck's ~l'heological Dictionary .......................... 3 10 
Cruden's Concordance of tho Bible .................... ! 85 
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan, 2 vols .................. 6 70 
Hugh Mill or's Testimony of the Rocks .; ............. 2 00 
Tho Koran ...................................................... 1 75 
The Mormon Prophet and his Harem ; or, an } 

Authentic History of Brigham Young, his 1 70 
num·e1·ous Wives and Children .................. .. 

Herodotus, translatod by Cary .......................... 1 70 
Man in Genesis and Geology ............................. ! 15 
Brown's Concordance of the Bible, .................... 55 
Now Testament, by American Bible Union,........ 30 
'l'ho Bible 'l'cxt Book, ......... :................. ............. 55 

TRACTS. 
No. of No. of Per Por Pet· 
Tract. pages. Copy. doz. hun. 
I lllountain of J,onl's House .. ll...... •1... 20 ... 1 30 
2 Truth rnado l\Ianifest ......... JZ...... 4... 25 ... 1 72 
3 Voice of tho Good Shepherd 4...... 3... 8... 53 
4 Epitome ofli'aith & Doctrine 1...... 5... 30 
5 'J'he Gospel. ........................ 2.. .... 6... 35 
(i The'' One Baptism," ........... 18...... 5... 35 ... 2 60 
7 Who then can bo S!tvod ....... 4...... 3... 8... 58 
8 l!'ulness of the Atonement .. 16...... 6... 30 ... 2 00 
!l Spiritualism ..................... 20...... 6... 40 ... 3 00 

10 Narrow Way .......... - ........... 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of,Salvation ................ 18...... 5... 35 ... 2 60 
12 Bible 'l:ei'SltS Polygamy ........ 14...... 6... 30 ... 1 no 
H Reply to Orson Pratt ; ........ 16...... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
15 Idolatry ................... ! ....... 4...... 3... 8... 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Ori-} 

gina! Tenet of tho Church 10...... 4... 25 ... 1 60 
of .T. C. of J,, D. S ........ .. 

17 'J'he Successor in the Pro-} 
photic ~ffico and Presi- 16...... 5... 30 ... 2 00 
dency of the Church ...... 
SpauldingStoryofthellook 16 ~ 5 ,,0 2 00 

of Mormon Contradicted .. · ... ... " ... 
Trial of the W_itnesses to 32 ... 8... 7o ... a 25 

the ResurrectiOn ........... . 
Memorial to Congress ........ 8...... 4... 20 ... 1 30 

IN GERlllAN LANGUAGE 
Whc then C!tn be Saved ...... 4... · 4' 2-
'l'he.Gospe!., ...................... 2 .... ·.". .".'. ~ ... 1 4(\ 6.,;. 36 

IN DANISH DANGUAGE. 

13 rns~~~~~:~~~;.~.~~·.~~~·~} 1...... 5 ... w 

PAMPI]LETS. ; . 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Resurrection o'f'Jilsua 

-a Legal Argument, 36 page"s, in colored wrappore: 
$6,50 per hundred, $1 per dozen, ').Oc. cacl~. .. ·. 

Concordance to llQok .. of Covenants, 2';1,_ pages; in 
colored wrapper .. f.~;50 per hundred; orJl:centscacb. 

,llcc ---- ·· 

iliiStl_ELLANEOUS. ··-~- t.' ._.· ,\ 
Alden's Ready Bind.eN~:Herald size .. , ... , .•. }; •• ~~:,;.4& 

" u- · " :{"~llope size ...... -. ......... :1'.~.-~:-.--~--.s~· 
Coi~r~d·Cards.announclng tinie and place of·iiiii4!M! 

D1vmo Service, three for 25c., twelve for ~l. ··· 
No.1 Safe in tho l!'old ...... with Music, per dozoudo 

2 Feed my Lambs,..... do. · . _·.do; 10· 
3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do. do... 10' 
•1 Harvest Chorus, .............. do. do. 15 

Envelopes with llerald Office address,pxintcd y ,, · ., 
on, per pack ·· J · ~;~ 

LICENSES. AND NO~~ii:~··" '':, 
Elder's Licenses, per hundred .... ::;{::;:;\,,'; :n ;£~, 
Priest's " " " · · · ·;LG'!r. 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' H}~RALD, 
"WHEN THB.RIGHTEOUS ARB IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOIOE j BUT WHEN THE WICKED BEARETU 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOVJl.N."-Prov. 29: 2. · 
' "llF.ARKEN TO THE WORD OF THE:LoRD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY HAN AMONG YOU II AVE SAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFEj AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of MoTmon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, SEPTEMBER 1, 18'71. No.17. 
= 

CHRISTIAN GRACES -CHARii'Y. 

BY ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

T48' subject of this, the last of a tho praise of men, wordly applause, or 
series' of brief articles on the 'Christian fame, actuates some, while pride, or 
Graces,' as they are called, is according envy, or a determination not to be out
to Paul's view of the matter the most done, not to give less than neighbor,A, 
imp.ortant of saintly attainments. It is or Br. B, or Sister C, leads others to 
adivine principle, and one that is far give. 
easier discoursed upon than exempli- Take away the attraction, tho pros
fled in the every day life of a saint, pect of being known abroad as a liberal 
using the term saint in its commonly donor, the offer of 'honorary member
understood meaning. There is a C?m- ship,' of being published·and recognized 
mon or vulgar definition of charity as a 'life and annual member,' or a 
which by no means gives the proper director of this or that association or 
meaning, as used at least by scripture society, take away the inducements 
writ~rs, i. e., that of benevolence, or a which these offers present, and the sub-. 
pity, a care and a providing for the I scriptions or donations would fall off at · 
poor, the needy, and the unfortunate. a damaging rate. 
That this state of feeling, and course of If men and women did not "love the 
action is the nsult of charity is admit- praise of men" more than "the praise 
ted, and no one who is in possession of of God ;"-if the Spirit that was in the 
that 'grace' can feel and act otherwise. Divine Master, who "went about doing 

Yet what the world demands as cvi- good," was the motive power operating 
deuce of a charitable character, such in their case, there would be no neces
as being kind and liberal to the poor sity to appeal to such questionable 
and affiicted, may be manifested, and passions as love of fame, and worldly 
ye~ not be moved by the principle we applause, for the native fruit of the 
are considering. Other and far less Spirit would lead them to care for the 
noble motives than love and true sym- distressed and needy. Such as are led 
pathy can and do influence men and by the Spirit need no prompt-ing to do 
women in their "charitable deeds." good unto all men, and: to remember 

I should by some be deemed un- the poor. ~uch well know that their 
charitable if I should say that love of religion, even the "pure ancl undefiied 

1 
Whole No. 233. 
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religion" of saints requires them "to cal points, and say that "we -:11 · ~~~ · · 1 'd d h · th · tl h · · SH cr VISit t te WI ows an orp ans m · etr wy are c risttans as well as we" d 
m. · " " I' k I l ' ' an a ICtiOn. . are as t e y to Je saved '1 •tndu 

That a~t individual can be full of haps are as near right in tl~ei~··do.ct~.er. 
1 • • } . h' l ] " llllC c tartty m :t 1c sense m w IC 1 t 1e term as we are. 

is employed by the world, and be devoid This truly sounds like a very charit 
of charity in th~ sen~e in which it ~s able spirit, and some who utter sue!; 
used by ~aul, 1s e~~dent from Ius thoughts, perhaps mmm what they sa . 
statement m 1 Cor. xm., "And though But th~re are several considerations) ~r 
I bestow all my goods, and though I conclusiOns more properly which the~e 
give my body to be burned, and have and similar statements lead to. ' 
not charity, it profiteth me nothing." Ji'i?·st.-·If all m·e christians they 
Such a man as that would be esteemed should receive as full and free fello\Y· 
as charitable, par excellence, by the ship and communion from each distinct 
world-how could he do more than to party as from their own society. · 
'give all his goods' to feed the poor; Second.-Distinctive faitl1s and or
and how pious and devoted, how sin- ganizations should cease; their pet 
cere in his faith and denominational names should be abolished, and "our 
predilection, to give his body a sacrifice church," ''our mission," "our publica. 
at the stake! Yet for all this he may tion society," &c., &c., should no more 
not have "charity," says Paul. be heard as referring to one patticulnr 

"Charity," it is said, "covers a multi- order and faith. 
tude of sins." I quote from the com- TM1·d.-If all M'e christians, they 
mon version. It is frequently remark- should love as christians, speak as 
eel that we should be "more charitable" christians, teach as christians, and act 
in our allusions ·· to other religious 'as christians; in other words, should 
sects, and not be so exclusive, consider- have the same mind, the same judg· 
ing ourselves "Populi ct De£" pre- ment, speak the same things, and pay 
eminently, and thus receive the" Odium heed to the injunction of Paul to 
theologicmn." christians, "Now I beseech you breth· 

But is it an evidence of true charity ren, in the name of our J.~ord Jesus 
to say to all, and each sect and party, Christ, that ye all speak th~ .s~mo 
that we believe you are truly the thing, and that there be no dm~1ons 
church of Christ, and that we cordially among you; but that ye be ~erfectly 
bid you 'God speed' in your respective joined together in the same nnnd) and 
work and organization, as it has all in the same judgment." . , · 
originated from the divine mind, and Pou1·th.--If all are chnstm!1s, Mor· 
is conducted now by the same 'Wise mons excepted of course, and If all are 
Director, when at the same time we do as likely to be saved, one as much as · 
not believe it, and claim to have the other, then it follows that tlw 
abundant proof to the contrary? · peculiar, distinguishing tone~~ or 

It is a perfect "non seqw:te1-" · to doctrines of one party canno~ .be 
charge us with being devoid of charity, necessary to constitute a chnstmJ~ 
because we should attempt with kindly believer; for if so, then all otf,eJ 
feeling to show a man his error or to parties must embrace those peon ~al 
denounce sin when committed' under views, so far as they are ess~n~ta 
the garb of religion. in the composition of· th,g. chrlsti:~n. 

The different religious part.ies of the faith and practice; or else, J~St :~:~~ 
day-or some of them-profess to be are those who do not hold t en . 
very charitable toward their neighbors in christian doctrine and ~haraciclt 
who disagree with them upon theologi- and therefore are so far unper cc 
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i christians, or perchance not christians They work upon the principle oft::; 
~ at all-if these peculiar views are care of No. 1. 
3 considered essential to the formation 

1 
True charity is unsolfi~h; it cannot 

~ of christian character by the advocates stay at home, although it cares for 
~ of them. If they are not essential to home, and provides for it. It does not 
~ the formation of christian character, pray for "me and my wife, my son 
,1 and to secure salvation, of what,use are .John and hiR wife, us four and no 
IJ they? To obtain a complete christian more;" but having tasted the fruit of' 
¥1 character and reach eternal life is the faith and obedience, it stretches forth i main and only object the disciples of its hands invicingly to all the world of 
?l each party should have in embracing mankind, and says, 'Come and partake 
;:1 what they consider christianity, so far of the rich ~east of love, and joy, and 
~ as it is a personal work. peace, that IS prepared for us j and all 
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~l Hence I infer that while each party w~o will come may come and freely 

~ :~~~;~c~}t~~P:~~~t !:~~~1u::s~:v:~~~~: ~l~~oy.Jit;~ ~}e a~lu~~~~s t~~r~:s. o: 
tf that all others or most others are chris- suffiCiency.. It. ~nows no ~an after 
~~ tians, that it is uncharitable to oppose the flesh-Its VISIOn grows dm1. when 
l'j each other upon points of no import- caste or co.lor,, wealth ?r Wtsdom, 
tll ance as pertains to a chl'istian life, and fortune or fannly c_on~wctwns. clamor 
1'3 h · t' ' he ft for the central spot m Its affectiOns, or 
~ .. ~.;~ a c rts Ian s rea ·er. the lion's share of its favors. It sees 
,~1 The difference bet~ecn us, and those no difference in men as pertains to 
~;1 who call us unchantable, seems. t? be their natural worthiness. It recog-

that we do not call .men chnstians 11izes all as needing light and life, and 
when w~ honestly beh~ve that they that as its Great Exemplar is no 
have. faded through Ignorance (we respecter of persons, it should seek to 

! .. •·.· charitably say) of the truth, to obey save all to do good to all to labor for 
the gospel, for we believe obedience to all ' ' 

1
· ... ··· the truth t? l;>e absolutely essential to Charity truly is love-love toward 

form a chnstmn character; and, con- God and man. "He that loves is born 
sistently with this belief, we refuse to of God· for God is love." 

j fellowship such as true and obedient How' strong the sinews oTow · how 
' believers of the gospel; while the other quick the step· how liO'ht the' toil· 

sects claim to be very charitable, be- how sweet the t~sk when °}ove prompt~ 
cause they say others may be and are the labor! We love to labor for those 
christians, yet refuse t~ administer the we love. N 0 pain is too severe, no 
sacrament ?r partake Wit~l them,, refuse sufferings too great, no toil too burden
to preach m each other s pulpits, re- some no task too difficult to accomplish 
fuse to be one in faith, works, order, -if 'love demands the sacrifice. 
a~~ organization; but divide and sub- It is easy, and it is pleasant too, to 
dlVlde, and continue divided, and love those who are ·themselves loving 
doubtless will do so to the end of the and loveable· but how hard to love 
chapter. those who hate us, and are disagt·eeable 
. Some people say that "charity be- and repulsive. Yet such is God's love 

gms at home;" and I find that many toward us, toward the v:orid. . 
of these take good care that they do I had thought of c~lhng attentwn to 
not have to advertise for it--as having some evidences of tlns matchless love; 
"strayed from the premises of the sub- but the task is too great. ~'here is 1;0 
scriber." It be(l'ins at home and ends beo-inning nor end; where to begm 
there-if indeed it exists there at all. th~ description of its nature and mag-
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nitude I know not. It is all love. birth or nationality dese1·v1'n0' . 
H .. t · 1 s . o mo1e 

IS very na ure IS ove. o every favor, but because of his superior 8 irit 
~ord an~ w:ork ~hat such a natur~ ~alls of fidelity to God's law; and hi/im
mtd·o ex1s~endceb 1s

1 
sweetGenedd-. 0v~v1~ed plicit confidence in his word, and cheer

an. en
1

ergize ! ove. · o Ish n~ntyf ful and willing spirit to obey his com
-Is .JOVe, so IS every one t at IS o mands. If God preferred him it was 
God. So far as they partake of that because he preferred God to all' 1 · 

· · 1 f: h l'k h' e se m prmc!p e, s~ ar are.t ey 1 e 1m. . his affections, and in his service. 
·w1th H1m, chanty means long suf- He s "I 1 tl th 

L' • 1 • .!' ays ove 1em at love me" 
1enng, gent eness, patwnce, 101·bear- Is thi's the 1 th 't' h h · 
• L' • • • d . . .f d same ove a e as for 
ance, ~Olgtvet~ess, a I en enng 0 goo those who do not love him '1 
for evil, a domg good to the unthank- . · 
ful and unholy as well as to the {)'rate- J csus had _Ius "beloved disciple" 

' o h "J· 1 d " II ' ful and the pure. one w om esus ove . - e loved 
·we are commanded to "love our Lazarus, and Martha and Mary, but he 

enemies to do good to them that do us loved others too; but evidently with a r 
evil, to ~·ecompense to no man evil for lesser degree of love. 
evil;" in doing this we only follow the Paul had his favorites, and so has ' 
example our Father and our. Master any saint. ~here are those who are so r 
has set us. To do less, is to serve good, and kmd, and true, and pure, t' 

them but partly, is to obey them but that we cannot help loving them if we f 
doubtingly, is to follow them afar off, wanted to; on the other band there are l 
and to imitate them but faintly. I s?me called saints, that it requires all the i 
doubt whether it is required of us to atd we can get from looking at the , 
love our enemies as our friends. On example of Christ) ,and from the Spirit, 
the other hand I find that we are to love them at all, with any other love 
requested to "do good unto all men; than we fee~ for ~ny other ugly, disa· 
but especially to them who are of the greeable, stnfe-lovmg soul. 
household of faith," and as love or 'There are some thttt I wish I could 
charity is and should be the motive love as myself; but even that would 
power that leads us to do good, if we not be a very steadfast love, for some
will do especial· good to our brethren) times I think a great deal more of my
it must be because we have especial self than I do at others. Some times I 
love for them. I even dislike and despise myself for my 

We cannot love some of our enemies weakness and folly; but I say I would 
as we can our friends, if we should try even wish to like them as I ought, but 
ever so much, they would not let us. I find it hard to love the thorn that 
If we love them so as not to return pricks my finger, with the same 
their slights and injuries, their taunts intensity that I do the rose which 
and jeers, their slanders and persecu· delights my senses of sight and smell. 
tions; but rather to pray for them, do But I apprehend the nearer we 
them kindnes:=;es whenever possible, and assimilate to the character of God, and 
avoid giving them ocasion of fault find- the more we enjoy hisBpirit, the n~ore 
ing with us, we will show all the love we will fin~ our charity expandm9, 
required. and taking in its grasp much that IS 

It appears that · God himself had repulsive and· distasteful now. Our 
those whom he delighted to especially discernment being sharpened, ~ur 
bless and honor-Abraham for instance. sensitiveness made less acute, .~ur pride 
Yet it appears that his friendship for and self-love less influential, we may 
him was not upon the ground of any see something lovely where now all 
natural claim, i. e., that he was by appears offensive-something to love 
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be found where reasons for dislike things." I conclude that. this is not in 
D!ay alone seems. to exist. accordance with the motions of the 
noWhen more. of God's Spirit, more of natural man, but rather the effect of 
]' nature shall be enjoined, we will the operations of the Spirit, hence to 

1
1~~0 ~bat "Charity that suffereth long attain to the fullness of this charity. 
1
nd is kind " that ''envieth not," that the perfection of '·Christian Graces," 
~'vaunteth n~t itself, is not puffed up," you and I dear reader must have it 
that "doth not behave _itself un~eemly, (the love of God) "shed abroad i.'\ n1.~r 
seeketh not her own, 1s not easdy pro- hearts-by the Holy Ghost wh1en 1s 
voked tbinketh no evil, rejoiceth not given unto us." Without this Spirit, 
in iniquity, but rejoiceth in the truth;"! we will never know the blessing of 
that ''beareth all things, believeth all,. true charity. 
things, hopeth all things, endureth all 

--------=m>-.. -~ .. --------

MORE ON VOTING IN CONFERENCE. 

BY ELDER T. J. ANDHEWS. 

The question of Br. William Ander
son, ''Have the laity a right to vote in 
Conference?" seems to be engaging the 
attention of many of the brethren, who 
are contributing pleasant articles upon 
the subject. If many more whose 
names are familiar, would do so, and 
thus throw the focus ray of their lamp 
upon it., the hidden facts in the case 
wouldbe much sooner revealed, I say 
hidden, because, notwithstanding the 
earnest effort and ability thus far put 
forth, more must evidently come before 
we can all see "eye to eye." 

The brother who gives his view in 
No. 13, leads me to infer that the St. 
Louis district is reconciled to the 
~ffirmative view of the case; whet:eas, 
m California, its general conference 
years ago preferred by decision to 
ac?ept the negative; and now, such a 
thmg as the laity exercisinO' the 

·franchise in an elder's conference 
0
would 

a~pear as a very strange proceeding; 
~t!ll_that does not prove that California 
IS cor~ect. If wrong we desire to be 
set ar1ght; but the fact of two import
a~t districts entertaini.ng most extreme 
vwws upon church government argues 
thogreat necessity of arrivinO' at the 
facts as speedily as possible. 

0 

The brethren who have written thus 
far in favor of the laitv seem to base 
their views upon the do~trine of com
mon consent as set forth in the law of 
God, and their logical deductions when 
honestly summed up seem to present 
but the following lucid theory :-That 
the doctrine of common consent com
prehends a general franchise in all the 
assemblies of the saints, as applicable 
on all occasions without discrimination. 
It may be that such a broad construc
tion is not intended, but from the 
instance cited by one brother on the 
occasion of the apostle Peter's araign
ment concerning the doctrine of cir
cumcision, when it is claimed that the 
laity had an equal voice in determining 
that matter, the inference is evidently 
well founded. 

The brother writing in No. 13, 
quotes the law of common consent as 
found in section 49, old edition, "And 
all things shall be done by common 
consent in the church," and again 
quotes from section 17:25, "It shall be 
the duty of the several churches com
posing the church of Christ, to send 
one or more of their teachers, to attend 
the . several conferences held by the 
elders of the church, with a list of the 
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names of the. several members .uniting the church; or else the elders would_ 
themselves With the church smce the send whatever business they had trans
last .conference, &c." From the above acted in the conference before the 
and the remarks which follow, the different churches to be ratified." Now 
brother holds an unqualified view I am as much a believer in the law of 
favoring .the lai~y. L~t us examine common consent as the brother, but I 
one question wh10h he mtroducos and must confess I cannot see it in such a 
answers, "If the distant churches vote broad sense as is here laid down. Th;t 
through their teachers or priests, shall it is general in its application I admit 
the laity vote in the branch where the but that there are no specified power~ 
conference is being held?" "l must invested in t.he different branches of 
answer yes." In return the brother the church government upon which it 
might be asked, are you sure that when cannot intrude itself, I cannot admit. 
the Lord said it was the duty of the Let us examine a branch government, 
several churches to send one or more how is it created? By the common 
of their teachers, or by the hand of a consent of the entire branch in a 
priest, to attend the conference of the general branch meeting, when ~eneral 
elders, &c., he intended that those branch business is to be tran~acted · 
persons should have the right to vote then the doctrine can be properly exor~ 
in common with an elder on all cised by its members j but when those 
measures presented to the conference? four officers ussemble in a government 
I am sure that the law neither says nor capacity, the doctrine as far as the 
seemingly implies such a thing, but members arc concerned is not admis
rather to the contrary, "with a list of sable, because the branch in exercising 
the names of the several members, or their power have elected those men to 
send by the hand of some priest." transact business in its stead, their 
Hero then is clearly stated the ob- rights cannot be transcended, nor in
ject in sending those persons to the truded upon. Bo I view it in every 
elder's conference, is to Qarry a written depeartment of the church as in a 
instrument containing the names of branch, the doctrine is general iu its 
members, and also numerical strength, application, but each exercises it in 
&c., of the branch, and also, I presume the various positions of power, and in 
to present any other interest of the the discharge of the various duties per
branch which he is sent to represent. taining to their several callings. 

The fact of a teacher or priest being Now who are the elders, the result 
s:mt to represent a branch does not ne- of this common consent? all have 
cessarily give him the right to vote. emanated from the laity. When they 
He acts officially, it is true j in the ca- gave their consent that certain ones 

.pacity as a representative, to represent, should be ordained elders, they did so 
but not to transact, such representation in the belief that such were worthy to 
is exemplified in our territorial repre- be invested with the power of that 
sentation in congress where a delegate calling. The common consent of the 
from a territory stands in a similar laity having been exercised in the ere
position to a teacher or priest in an ation of elders, here it ends as far as 
elder's conference, a delegate to repre- the elders are con~erned. T~ey are 
sent interest but having no voting power invested with certam preroga~1ves by 
exercise. the action of the laity winch ~re 

A IYain the brother says "All thin O'S peculiar to themselves, and with winch 
b ' . ' b • If must be done by common consent, and the laity have nothmg to .do. . we 

if by common consent, then the laity admit the laity on an equaht! Witl~ ~he 
l1ave a voice in all temporal affairs of elders when in conference, lns positiOn 
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in church government is of no higher liam to read the Book of Covenants, 
· portance than that of a minor of (and I suppose all others who endorse 
:ht years old just a~mitted i?to the his vie~s), a~d !earn who has the power 
church. In saying this we beheve we to appomt misswns. ·we say that the 

? do not underrate the knowledge of an laity through the doct.rine of common 
elder for he may be the wisest and consent, in the exercise of their 

'.; most' gifted man in the church; but peculiar rights have appointed elJerg 
that would avail him nothing in the to transact such business for them, 
case as his vote would be of no more and the Lord himself commands those 
wei~ht than the minors, as in each elders (and not the laity) to as
cas: they only count one. 1\Iy opinion semble in conference and transact the 
inthematterwhen summed up amounts business of the church, and where is 
to this. That the elders are a special the necessity of laity intrusion upon 
and necessary body of spiritual minis- such assemblies. In desiring it there 
ters with prerogatives peculiar to it, seems to be a manifest lack of confi·· 
as i~ any other quorum of the church; dence on the part of the laity in the 
and that their business meetings or wisdom and general legislative ability 
conferences rightfully belong to them of those officers of their own choosing. 
exclusively, as any other quorum in The inference that the elders are fear
the church, with the difference, that ful of the preponderating power of the 
the word elder comprehends all in laity by the exercise of the voting 
authority above them which gives power ir, conference is not well founded, 
them the right of ordinary elders, but the elders desire only to stand in their 
who in themselves possess powers place and the laity in theirs. This is 
which ordinary elders cannot intrude the Lord's command to learn our duty 
upon. and discharge it. 

The brother recommends Br. Wil-

------~·~·~----

THE LOCATION OF HEAVEN. 

~he Latter Day Saints as a class are matter; in fact any thing that has al:'l. 
' em~ne~tly practical and material in existence must of necessity possess the 

tbmr tde~s of religion; hence their in- qualifications that entitle it to a place 
terpretat10n of scriptural phrases is in the material realm. Take aw:ay· 
always .a~ nearly literal as possible; these qualities entirely from any entity 
t~e~ spmtualize the meaning of the and it immediately becomes a non
btb!ICal record and teaching only when entity, or as nothing, and is simply 
~bhge~ t?. do so because of the evident ridiculously impossible, and incompa
Imposstblltty of practical application, tible with our faith. To illustrate this 
o~· w~en .the direct spiritual interpreta- there are some who advance the ide~ 

' hon Is given by the divine inscriber or that a spirit, having no qualities essen-
expoun~er of the holy book. tial to matter, needs no space for exist-

f fOur Ideas o~ the nature of the spirit ence, and can occupy the same space at 
~ 0 

0 
man also d1~~r from tho~e of many the same time with another spirit, or 

.,, P pular authorities on doctrme · for we thousands of sph·its for that matter· 
" regard a · · t · h · ' · · ' f; h' j 

1 
Pll'l m t IS sense as only that it can fill an immensity or dwell 

f; Ig 
1 Y refined and perfectly organized in an atom, so that all heaven could 
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occup:y ~he space of one square f?ot, as In order t~at we may more roadil
?ne d1vme. actually expref!sed himself understand thiS subject, it is necessa/ 
m my heanng. that we _know the proper meaning !r 

This to me. s~ems v"ery much like the ter~. Webster defines it thus, 
nonsense, but 1t IS after all tho accept- "the regwn of tho air, expanse above· 
cd hope of very many who believe place of the blessed." ' 
heaven to be clivel:'tGd entirely of mat- \Vith the region of the air this sub. 
tor and its attributes, and who expect ject evidently has little to do thouO'h 
to soar away up to this divine region full of light and melody of motion dis. 
that has no material existence, and playing the glory of God by the ,~ork. 
dwell with kindred nonenties in ob- ing of law instituted by his divine 
livion, or where the laws of space and power-it evidently is not the heaven 
matt.er exis.t ~ot; in sho:·t: upon re~ p~culi~rly his reside~lCe, the place of 
flectiOn, tins Idea of spmt and of gathermg and dwelhng of atlO'els in· 
heaven resolves itself into NOTHING. numerable. 

0 

They teach that we shall be around "The expanse above." A very com-
the throne of God, and sing praises to mon and widely prevailing notion 
God and the Lamb; that we shall exists of pointing ttp when indicating 
move swiftly from place to place. Alas, heaven. This, though as good as anv 
for consistency! arbitrary sign might be, still leads to 

If beyond space, how could the rela- very darkened ideas in regard to the 
tionship of centre and circumference abode of God; for if we consider the 
exist. How could we be around,'!! rotundity of the earth, we must know 

If there is no medium of vibration, that every way from its center is 1qJ, 
as the air, how about singing, which is and that one pointing up to heaven at 
the modification of sound, sound being noon, would point in a direction direct· 
a vibration of the atmosphere. There ly opposite to where his heaven would 
must be a medium of vibration and be at midnight. The expanse above, 
this would let in material, so earnestly filled with high, cold, thin clouds, or 
excluded by these teachers. still farther in blue depths, enfolding 

Motion is an attribute of matter in planets and stars without number,. 
space. How could these angels or radiating into immensity on every 
spirits mov·e swifty, if there were hand, is truly the kingdom of God as 
nothing of them to move, and no regards territory; but his. I~alacc, 
spaces or relationship of position in his throne should not be wdtcated 
which to move? Motion implies these, by so wide a range, a~1d . a more 
and where it exists material and· rela- definite idea of heaven Ill Its most 
tionahip of .size, parts, and contiguity, divine meaning should· be ent(ntained 
accrue. by us if possible. 

1 
The question, "·where is heaven?" "The place of the bles~ed." ~~~· 

would be an absurdity, if it were imma- that comes a little ~carer, Ill f.'l.ct It 
1
} 

terial-in short, let us dismiss this truly a just definitwn. The place. 0 

idea· it is distracting and has driven the blessed God, of the blessed Savwr, ' ' a· t' many into an. opposite erro~· of denying and of their imme mte rc mue., de-
both God and the heaven m which he vVe are the blessed to a· groatd . 
dwells. "Our Father , who art in gree but the pre-eminently blessc bts . ' . 1 ., To c 
heaven " as uttered so sweetly by the evidently refered to Ieie. to 
lips of' our Savior, bears no meaning blessed, 'is to be happy, toJe p;t:~'rth 
whatever to those who deny the local be powerful, ~o be wise. . 0 \I sed 
and material, and practical existence lack these tlnngs greatly; the, l~8 1ce of that divine abode. in heaveri enjoy them pal' exec el 
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~ !?or the place then where these blessed ~ak~ the ~~lesc~pe of tl.10 ~stronomer, 
~ are let us search. . h t 10d rst o JeC~ o a1~tract10n. wt

1
nearness 

ic? Some say hmwcn IS everyw er~, an opportnmty o surv~y IS . 10 moon. 
~ God is everywhere in person, and h1s W atchmg and calculatmg 1ts move
~ bode is everywhere. ~rhis is an ex- ments, we behold it sweeping round its 

~reme opposite to the notkt'ng, nowhere, center,.the earth; the earth _in turn .we 
110 place, nor material he~ven. A find. Wit? many other subhme bodtes, 
heaven that is in evei'Y burmng desert, pa~smg m a ceaseless round about a 
upon every frigid mountain top, _in commo.n center, the sun; this .we find 
every den, and in every slough of VICe by stnct obse~·vance, rota~es m turn. 
and misery,-:Place of the blessed! To ~bout anothe~· mner att.ractwn. Start
be sure! mg up a flight of steps, we must 

Ask the mart.yr burning at the stake evideptly reach the top, and· the last 
if heaven is here? "Ah! no, I go to must, in harmony with all reason, be a 
God in heaven far hence in locality step. From the forming of a crystal 
and attributes." ViTtue and kindness to the emanation of a thought in the 
are heavenly, (heaven-like,) but they sublimest intellect, all things open in 
do not constitute all of heaven, as the any degree to our view, are govemed 
kind, virtuous, and otherwise holy man by laws harmonious and eternal. Mat-' 
traveling over the burning sands, in ter and its attributes, forces and mo
all haste to gain an earthly city to tions, constitute all things; even so 
refresh his earthly body, will truly tell must heaven be, from center to center, 

~ you. inner and inner~ greater, more glorious, 
"Thy will be done on earth as it iR in stupenduous, radiant with light, elec

heavcn," makes a palpable distinction tricity, heat, and the actinic principle, 
between the two. To show most con- and doubtless countless other powers, 
elusively that this happy place has a principles, and forces unknown to our 
distinct locality, we have only to en- finite senses. Our imagination gravi
quire into the nature and attributes of tutes to the t.hrone of God, the inmost 
God as revealed to us in the Holy center, the heart, the life and light of 
Scriptures. all. 

· In accordance with our proposition, There is no place in this succession 
stated in the beginning of this article, of central globes for a great plane, 
~e find the scripture holding up t.o our square, triangular body, or any form, 
VIew a personal God, appearing to in harmony with what we know, save 
Adam, walking, and talking in the the circle or some modification of the 
g~r?en, sl10wing himself to Moses, same. Take now a view of yon dis
givmg. unto man an opportunity of tant nebula, faint, diffused, cloudy, and 
boho~dmg his image or likeness by somewhat irregular, yet in it we see 
~rea:mg him in His form, also present- already manifested tho working of 
~ng Ill the person of Christ His express God's laws, the expression of his hand
Im~qe. Everywhere in power by his write; it is being evolved in obedience 
Sp~l'lt and Word, yet this · persoilal to His command from chaos. His 
~~Jty revealed in every book in the Spirit thrills its heart, and its great 

8
,
1hlc has a local habitation, of neces- mass begins to assume a faint approach 

Ity, whence the. holy, all-powerful to the circular or globular form. The 
essence, called tho Spirit of God per- comets present the same idea. Saturn 
vad h' · ' · h es IS umverse, and "moves upon and her rings are a nearer approach to 
~ e face of the deep." This idea of the same. N carer still are the Earth 
"Od .accords with our Sav!or's prayer, and the more perfected planets, being 

"
1 Father who art m heaven." sphereoidal. Some of the nebula pre-
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sent a lense shape showing considerable of th~m. This is the most sublime 
advance in this direction. Heaven is meanmg attached to the word. 
in the center, is perfected; and must The expression, "One earth with its 
evidently be a great globe beyond our heaven," shows Webster's definition 
faintest conception in glo1·y and mag- "the region of the air" as one of th~ 
nitude. Upon it dwells the great God the proper senses in which the word is 
and his holy, highest, most immediate used; it is this heaven that is slwlcen 
ministers; from it flows out the silent, and ''departs like a scroll;" but the 
stupenduous, eternal forces that hold heaven of heavens, and ''he that sitteth 
together and c:mtrol the universal in the heavens," (11th Psalm), cannot 
kingdom of God. be shaken or moved out of their .place, 

Such is the idea held out to us in for they are the center, celestial 
the Book of Abraham concerning the telestial, and terrestrial. God's king: 
place of God's residence, and it is in dom revolves around them, the place of 
accordance with the known order of weeping, wailing, and gnashing of 
God's creations. Such is the idea teeth, may be in outer darkness in 
shown forth in the retranslation where chaotic regions, unorganized, where 
in the number of worlds and heavens, law is broken entirely, and where 
they are declared to be innumerable to inharmony, consequently misery pre· 
man, and that God dwells in the midst vail. AoRIUL. 

REBAPTISnf. 

BY ELDER E. STAFFORD. 

I do not wish to enter the arena of says that a man must make confession 
controversy respectin-g "rebaptism," and restitution before he can be admit
but desire to make known a few ted baclc th1·ough the clo01·, or by hap· 
thoughts as they occur in reading Br. tism. The phrase back through the 
R. Smith's article, in reply to Sister door, shows that he has been once, at 
Perla \Vild on that subject. The word least, through the door, and that if he 
rebaptize seems to grate on his ears, again enters, there will be another 
and he has arraigned Mr. Rebaptism baptism! ·Now in all candor I would 
before the court, and tried and con- ask, is not that a rebaptism to the can· 
victed him, but (in the opinion of your didate, although the elder should not 
humble servant) before he finishes his say, "I rebaptize you," &c? Web!ter 
article, he acknowledges that Mr. Re- defines being baptized a second time, 
baptism is right. He says, "But if a a rebaptism. The prefix "re': that 
citizen do suffer himself to be cast out our brother has so much antipathy 
of the kingdom through his disobe- a O'ainst is defined by Webster as denot· 

0 , , • t' II 
dience to the law, &c. * * * But ing "return, repet1twn, Ite.ra 10n. 
even then the law· will demand confes- Our Savior declares concernmg one 
sion and restitution before he can be who has been labored with aright, and 
adm

1

itted baclc through the doo1', so as would not yield to the law that he 
to regain a citizenship in the kingdom was to become unto the church as :!1 

of God," &c. heathen man and a publican. If t 18 

He acknowledges in a pamgraph is the case that he becomes on. a level 
preceding this that baptism is the with the heathen man and pubh~an,~r 
door into the kingdom, and here he as though he had never been Ill t e 
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church then as the heathen man, or heathens and publicans. They arc cut 
ublica~, in order to get into tho off, cast out of the church, beco~e as 

kingdom, must 1:epent, make. c?nfe~- the world, have no yart. nor lot m the 
sion and restitutwn, as far as 1s m h1s matter, and as baptism IS the acknow
pow~r to do so, and be baptized, even ledged door into t?e church or king
so must he who has been ca8t out; dom, they to get m the church must 
there is this difference, one has not go in at the door, otherwise they are 
been baptized before and the other has. thieves and robbers, and if baptized 
1 do not wish to be understood that again it is a rebaptism. 
after being cut off his first baptism was I know it has been a subject of com
of any a~ail, otherwise there would. be troversy in t.he. c!mrch concer~ing the 
no necessity for the second; yet havmg manner of rece1vmg the old S!tmts who 
been baptized before, this ma~es a belonged· to the first organization. 
second or a rebaptism. If the word "re- Some have taken the stand that all 
baptism," applied to one who has been ought to be rebaptized, without refm'-· 
cast out: and who comes humbly confes- ence to their former baptism, while 
sing his sins and is baptized anew, is a others have left it with the applicant 
misnomer, then I contend that the word to be the fittest judge of the necessity 
11i'eo1'ganized" applied to the name of of rebaptism, and I believe pw General 
this church, is a misnomer also! Conference has established this last as 

But it is evident that it is not a a correct test. No person who has 
misnomer but a true name, as the been connected with the first organiza~ 
church was once organized, and tion, who is honestly and earnestly 
through disobedience, a parallel case seeking eternal life, would practice 
with those cut off, became disorganized, deception to become identified with' 
even so, when it became organized this church. 
again, it was reorganized. If one has been isolated from any 

If the brethren would take the professing the name of L. D. S., so 
position that there was no necessity for that none are acquainted with his 
the rebaptism of those who were never previous conduct, while in an isolated 
c~t off from the church, I could agree condition, yet he would sit in judgment 
With them heartily; but the position on his own heart, knowing that God 
that rebaptism is not necessary in any scanned his action. And if since the 
case, I cannot consistently, with my disorganization of the church, his con
pre8ent views, endorse. We know of duct has merited his be~ng cut off, he 
many who have been cut off from this knows it, and knows too that God 
church, ~nd after a lapse of time have knows it, and that he is cut off in His 
seen their folly, have repented of the sight, and hence he comes humbly con~ 
same, ma~e humble confession, and fessing the necessity of rebaptism. 
been baptized again into the church. Others have lived to the best of their 
Wo.u!d the brethren who take this ability in keeping the commandments 
P.ositi,on say that they were not rebap- of God, feel their acceptance with 
tized? I could not! Him and wish to become identified 

But probably some would deny to with' the organized people of God; 
these .characters the right or necessity such, consequently have no necessity 
~f hemg baptized again, (as according for rebaptism. I have seen rebaptisms 
d~ d m)y understanding X. m his article which I verily believe were a stench 
b~ ·. If th~y have no need of being in the nostrils of Jehovah, and a bur
£ P~Ized agam, but only to make con- lesque on the ordinance. I have seen 
th8810

U and restitution, then I conceive men and women baptized every Sun-
at they have not been unto us as day almost, for a long period of time, 
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for the remission of, their sins. This heathens and publicans· and if they 
rebaptism I do not believe in; but the had not sinned the sin u~to death had 
rebaptism of one who has been cut off the privilege of repentino- and co~ing 
and comes with a humble heart and a back through the door i~to the sheep. 
contrite spirit, confessing his sins, with fold, even as we now have. We be
a d_eterm_ination to forsake them,_ ~ do lieve we could ~oint ~ut some things 
believe m. The brother asks 1f the that have obtamed m this church 
New Testament church knew anything besides rebaptism, which are not re
about rebaptism: To which we would corded in the New Testament· but 
reply by enquiring whether be sup- were necessary for the organi~ation 
poses the meagre account of the doings and perpetuation of the church on 
of the church contained in the New eart.h, which God has fully revealed 
Testament is the history of· all the unto His church in these days, and if 
transactions of that church.? The God has not given a specific revelation 
idea cannot be conceived legitimately, to the effect that men shall be rebap
much less entertained by· the thinking tized, He has acknowledged their re
mind, that we have a full history of all baptisms afterward by giving his Holy 
their doings. Mankind were the same Spirit as a testimony to them of their 
then as now, poor, weak, fallible crea- acceptance, as your unworthy brother 
tures, liable to err, and to be cast out with a large number of others can 
of the church, and to become as testify. 

----------~~--------

A "\\rAY DOWN SOUTH. 

BltEIVTOX, Ala., /1 preached in Evening Star branch on 
July 20th, 1871. W edncsday evening. After meeting I 

Dear Editm·s and Readers of ]Jerald: baptized Sister Adeline Mayo, whose 
I do not remember at what date I residence is in Milton, Florida, and 

wrote the last communication concern- who is the only member residing in 
ing my labors in this Southern field, so that place. . , 
may probably repeat an item or two. On 'rhursday mornmg Br. Lanphear 
Howbeit, after recovering fi·om the baptized five ~ittle boys, whose ag~s 
sickness referred to so kindly by ]3r. range from nme to fourteen yems, 
I1anphear in his letter to the Herald, among whom was a colored boy, the 
I left the Evening Star branch to go first of that race Br. Lanphear has 
to a point five miles north-west of baptized. There are very fey; of tha,t 
Brewton, where Br. J obn N. Hawkins, race who receive the gospelm propor· 

Presidino· elder of district resides. I tion to the numbers that hav~ oppor· 
n · · h b t .!' w1ll come preached there a funeral discourse on tumtles to ear; u JeW ~ 

the death of ]3r. D. H. Shell's wife, at out, and those who' own ~ouseJ 0~ 
which season I baptized Br. Shell and meeting pmposes are as ?1gote an. 
his mother-in-law. · prejudiced as the whites-If rtot ~ore 

Returning from there, I filled ap- so. 'l'hey are so easily led by dJsign~ 
Pointments on the first Sunday in ing and wicked men, that they 0 nho 

h · b t fi • ds or w o June at EveninO' Star, and second know who are t e1r es. nen ' d d 
' 

0 
· • • • h · k' thetr real goo an Sunday at Coldwater m connectiOn It JS t at IS see mg a 

· 1 d d · · 1 d ent There was ' · With Br. Lanp ·war; rcturne an sp1ntua a vancem · 
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time when the negro loo~ed upon t~e many v:ho have come, not to settle here 
\Northern man as a Savwr and Ius a~d bmld up the country, but as tmn
\truest friend· but since the war there siCnt office-seekers, who have. come 
~ave been so' many. politi~al ~ricksters, here wit~ pretended love for and sym-. 
ihen of but few good prmCiples, who pathy w1th the negro; but few of 
have come among them, whose only whom but would oppress and ill-treat 
object seems to have been to get into him if they had him under circum
oft1ce by the aid of the negro vote, stances where his ballot would be una
(mcn too who could never expect to vailing. The class called "carpet-bag
obtain the position by virtue of talent, gers," the Southern people dislike as a 
or ability in any other place), that the general thing; but I fully believe that 
colored people have found out that a Northern man who minds his own 
many Northern men are not any more business, and does not seek to create 
friendly to them, or careful of their strife among the two races, and who is 
temporal, political or spiritual interests willing to let the South manage its 
than those of the South or as much so, own affairs, is in no more danger of 
that the mere fact of a man being personal harm than in the North. In
Northern-raised, does not possess that deed, preaching as I do an unpopular 
charm for them as some up there might doctrine as our faith everywhere is, I 
suppose it ought to. In fact, the love have been far more respected, and freer 
that most men bear for· the negro is from insult and attempts at personal 
prompted by self-interest, and not from injury than I have been in many places 
any particular conviction of the black in the North. In fact, I have never 
man's moral, or intellectual, 9r mocha- beeu insulted or threatened at any time 
nical ability. The result is that the here. When the people hear us define 
latter gentleman begins to believe that our position on the Brighamite question, 
the white man cares for him only so and learn that Utah Mormonism is not 
long as it is his pecuniary and political the original "Joseph Smith Mormon
advantage to do so. ism," but an antagonistic and degene
. The negro is a social character, and rate faith, they seem willing to accord 
IS consequently found in communities. us a place in the body ecclesiastic. 
He dislikes isolation. If this love for -I have traveled twenty miles at a 
association could be gratified in their time on foot and alone, and through 
colonization in some part of Uncle lonely woods, in unsettled localities; 
Sam's extended domain, it would be an and at night have gone where opportu
~dvantage to both races; but the South nities for violence have been as good 
IS unprepared for this, and will be till as could be asked; but as yet I have 
another and a different class of laborers not been molested. I have neither 
c~n be brought here. It would be seen nor heard of any Ku-Klux opera
wrs?o~ on the part of the Southern tions in Southern Alabama, or 1N estern 
,~aprtahsts, and all others, to seek to Florida. There has been such an 
mduce immigration from Southern organization, but their object seems to 
F~·ance, Italy, Spain, and other coun- have been fun, as much or more than 
tries of a similar climate and latitude. any real love for blood or ··cruelty. 
As. far .as I have been in the South, The Southern people are brave and 
~hr~h mcludes portions of Western impulsive, and no doubt while smarting 

b
Flonda, and Southern Alabama, I have under the sense of failure at secession 
een treated with much respect by and loss of the slavery institution, thei; 

t~e peop_Je. There is not much preju- pride offended by the exaltation of 
dhe agamst. a ~an from the North, and their former slaves to a position of 
w at there rs, IS owing to the course of political equality, and in some cases 
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political superiority; their love of bitter experience the evil efferts f 
home and its associations being chal- persecution, and slander and misrep ,

0 

lenged by invidious. co~pa~·ieons with ~en~ation, .and have see~ how the p~·:: 
more N orther~ly mstitutiOns, man- JUdiC~ whiCh results . from these mani
ners, and habits, and by attempts festatwns of a Satanic spirit vanishes 
of strangers ~o represent t~em in when the truth is known. So it is in 
congress, and m the State legtslature, regar'd to Southern and Northern 
I say no doubt while this condition peculiarities. 
of things exists, they are often led Since I wrote the last communica· 
to de~ds of violence in some parts. tion, I hav~ been in a different country 
Knowmg somewhat of the character of frorp. the pmey woods of Western Flo
the people of the South-their warm- rida, and where the soil is different 
belo~dedness, and impulsiveness, th~y and in this case I can say therefore: 
mamfest more forbearance, and subm1s- better. The lay of the land in Monroe 
sion to law than I fear would be shown and Butler counties is similar as well 
in many parts of the North if the people as the character of the soil to' that of 
there were placed in precisely similar Pennsylvania, where my D~tch ances. 
circumstances. If men trust to parti- tors grew and thrived. Further north 
san accounts of opposing principles and the productiveness of the soil is clearly 
associations, they very seldom will ar- seen to be superior to that of these 
1·ive at just conclusions. counties. 

Sectionalism, like sectarianism, is As an example of what can be done 
blind and prejudiced. National' and in the South, I would mention the 
sectional antipathies and prejudices case of Dr. Parker, of Columbia, South 
are perhaps natural; yet they are Carolina, who raised two hundred 
not conducive to good-will when shown bushels and twelve quarts of corn to 
out; if they exist they had better be the acre, as testified to by himself and 
kept hidden and controlled. others. 

I love the whole country, and desire ·wheat raised in Northern Alabama 
to know "no North, no South, no East, produces as good flour as any one need 
no West, but the Union, the whole want, and good crops are raised too. 
Union, and nothing but the Union;" The mineral resources of Northern 
but it should be a union of feeling, Alabama are wonderful. Coal and 
and of interests of the common people, iron of superior quality and of inex
as well as a mere confederation of haustible quantity are found, and oppor
states whose inhabitants have no com- tunities for making a fortune is as good 
mon sympathy or interest. A freer in these fields as anywhere in t~1e 
commingling of the people of both world. I have no space to give ~t.at1s· 
sections, an impartial examination of tics; but from what I have seen m ti:e 
each other's habits, and customs, and Mobile Register, I should judge that 1f 
country, and a more general adoption some of our mining brethren would 
of the "eleventh" commandment, venture down here, they would stand a 
"Mind your own business," and the good chance to accumulate a few 
"'1'welfth," ''Let other people's bu.~;iness "greenbacks." ; . 
alone," of the principle of "Live aod The crops here are not as prom1smg 
let live," would result in greater good as would be desirable. There ha~ been 
than the exciting of sectional ill-will until lately an excessive quantl~y of 
by misrepresentations and appeals to rain; bottom lands have . been over
national, sectional, or social prejudices flown by the rise of the nvers; gr~ss 
by extremists of North and South. has got such a start through the fre-

As a religious body, we know by quency of rain that the farmers cannot 
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80 
the nourishment that the corn and the cars-arnved .at Evergre~n about i \cotton needed _has in goodS~1e1asuhre a

1 
quarter pdast fft~vfio m thheBmoik'mng, atnl d 

" 0118 to feed the grass. t1 t e t 1en starte o or t e oo ·er set e-
~ ~rospccts are not so discouraging now ment without rest or sleep-and walked 

~s they appeared to be a couple of eighteen miles in a scorching sun-at 
jveeks ago, but still not more than. a l~ast a part of the time, for from two 
two-third crop can be looked for, m till about half past four we had stars 
some places not that. alone to light us-and the.lf did not 
· But I must resume my narrative of burn very bad. 

travel, or else I willhave written noth- The conference was very pleasant 
in<r but a political and agricultural and harmonious. Br. Lanphear pre
es~y. siding. He spoke on Frida:y evening; 

On Friday,June 16th, Br. Lanphear, Br. T. vV. Smith on Saturday night, 
1. F. West, and I, left Evening Star and Sunday morning, and afternoon
branch for Br. Hawkin's neighborhood. Sacrament at night, Br. Lanphear and 
We held meeting there on the 3rd, Br. Br. Hawkins officiating. 
West speaking on Saturday night. On There are many truly excellent peo
the fourth I went about eight miles ple in the Lone Star branch, from 
further north, while -Br. Lanphear whom we felt loth to part. They did 
went to the neighborhood of Brewton. all that they could to make us feel at 

On Tuesday night, in connection home which we did as much as pos
with Brs. Hawkins ·and G. H. Shell, I sible, seeing it was not home without 
left for the Lone Star Conference-Br. the bright sunshine, the cheerful and 
Lanphear having gone ahead. vV e amiable companion that patiently waits 
walked five miles to Brewton, leaving me in Buffalo Prairie. More anon. 

T. w. SMITH. 

-------------~~~~~-------------

D:BJCEPTION OF SPIRITUALISM. 

While in San Bernardino, in 1\Iay Nelson?" inquired Mr. G. "Yes," 
last, I was told by Brs. Alley Boren, was the reply. "Where?" "In Illinois 
and John Garner, of a most remarkable near Quincy." "How shall I know 
case of spirit deception, which occurred this?" "Why, you will remember 
under their immediate notice, at that that you once bought some hogs of me." 
place some years ago. It was as fol- "Yes," said G. "And, you will re~ 
lows :-Mr. George .Garner had a son, member that part of the hogs ran away 
Henrr, who l:ad become a writing and and came back." "Yes," said G. 
speakmg medmm of note and efficiency. "And, again, you will remember that I 
At a time when Brs. Boren and Garner, was sick with the ague, and in bed, 
and some other gentlemen called at when you came back after them." 
Mr. G. Garner's on business, the young "Yes·, yes," said G; "I remember that." 
~a? went into the mediumistic, or "Now, you will remember, that your
c a.u·voyant state, wh~n his father in- self and others at that time ate a large , 
q~u·ed, "Whose spirit is it that now watermelon out in front of my door." 
Wishes to communicate?" Aud was "Well, I declare!" said G, "I had not 
answered "The spirit of William thought of that melon for the last 
Nelson." "Did I ever know this Wm. twenty years! Why, yes, I remember _,J,. 
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that! And it was one of th~ la1·gest visiting Mr. G's incidentally m=e--t.---'~ 
d b 1 I · 1 · A d d ' n Ion-an est me ons ever ate. n e the name of the said N 1 

when did you die?" said G. "Many "What!" said Mr. G. as if douebt
8
;
011

' 
" th "A d h' h · ' .ng years ago, was e answer. n IS ears, or · t eir statements "is t 

where?" "Near Quincy, on my way Wm. Nelson dead?" "No], reptod 
home." "Of wha:t did you die?" Mr. W. and lady "he is not 'dead. 

1
we 

"Of h 1 " tl l · · d · h h' ' ' e c o ~ra, was 1e rep Y·. v.1s1te Wit. 1m only a short tim€ 
The directness, and seemmg truth- smce at h1s old home in Illinois' 

~ulness of these. answers, .amounted to The testimony of Mr. W. and lady 
ur~fragable evidence w~th Mr. G, could not be questioned; and JYlr. 
whilst the others, who listened, were Garner and others learned that spirit
amazed and astonished. After some ualistic Tevelations, however direct 
years had p~ssed away, a ~Ir. Wake- precise, particular, and appm·e;ttlytrue: 
field and w1fe, a brother-m-law and are, nevertheless, unreliable and de
sister to 1\'Ir. Garner, came out from ceptive. · W. W. ]. , 
the locality in question, and while 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANo, ILL., SEPTEMBER 1sT, 1871. 

THE EDITOR'S TRIP TO ST. LOUIS. 

1Ve were permitted the pleasure of attending a meeting of the saints in 
their new house at Gravois, St. Louis county, Missouri, on Sunday the 30th 
of July last. 'Ve attended their festival on the Monday evening following, 
and learned anew, the lesson of humility and devotedness from the children of 
the flock. 

The Sunday schools of St. Louis, and Gravois, the latter under the 
superintendency of Br. J obn Sutton, the former under Br. Geo. Bellamy, are 
both doing well. On the evening of the 28th of July we were present at a 
concert or sociable of the St. Louis school, held in the ball of Sturgeon Market. 
All went off well. 

By urgent request of the St. Louis brethren, Br. William Anderson, 
presiding over the branch, we stayed with them until Sunday, the 6th of 
August, preaching in the meantime at Dry Hill, in St. Louis county Missouri, 
and at Gartsides, Illinois. 

On the evening of the 6th of August we were privileged to deliver t~e 
opening discourse in the new hall rented by the St. Louis branch for thell' 
Sunday meetings, situated on the corner of Tenth and Carr streetfl. 
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Tho brethren hav~ been very patient and careful, being contented to meet 
where they could till better fortune fav01·e? them. They have now rented a 
very fair hall, where they will hold the hope of eternal life offered to all men 
in Christ Jesus, presenting it to all who will come. That they may be very 
successful is the prayer of all. 

While at St. Louis we made an appointment to speak out of doors at 
Gartside, Illinois, on Friday evening, August 4th; but owing to a fall of rain 
occurring before starting from East St. Louis we abandoned the idea of going. 
We afterwards learned that the rain fall was not so heavy at Gartside as to 
prevent a large attendance at tho appointment. From this circumstance we 
feel admonished that it is better for elders to fill their appointments, min or 
shin~; because, as in this instance, an opportunity to do some good may pass, 
never to be recalled. We have reason to believe that many turned out to hear 
on Friday night who did not on the Sunday following, at which time we spoke 
there. 

Our stay in and around St. Louis was made pleasant by the kindness and 
company of many of the saints. 

ABOUT THE HYl\fN BOOK. 

We are under the necessity of calling the attention of the saints to the
fact that the "Half Bound" and "Sprinkled Sheep" binding of Hymn Book o 
the present edition are exhausted, and unless we are permitted to send those 
nearest in price, those ordering Sprinkled Sheep will have to wait the printing 
of another edition. 

Before ordering any further please consult the advertisement in the 
September first number of the HERALD. 

We have only about seven hundred of all bindings on hand, subject to 
order; and only about six hundred in the binder's hands, which will be ready 
before long. It will follow t4at some of the different kinds of bindings will 
run out sooner than others; and we shall try to take out of the list such as 
become exhausted every issue of the HERALD. Hence do not order from the 
circular, but fi·om the HERALD.-Remember, that the circular was only to run 
till May 1st. . , ' 

. Books deficient in binding should be returned soon, as we cannot get the 
bmder to rectify unless it is done soon. 

. We made up our order for the different styles of bin.ding from the first 
h~t of orders sent in; but we find that subsequent orders make the quantities. 
d11fer from that materially; and from this cause the two named are exhausted 
this soon. 
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The present edition is a 12 mo, the one being bound is an 18 mo; so 
that persons ordering will please notice. in their order which one they want. 
If they want a small one they should order an 18 mo; if they simply order a 
Hymn Book, sending the price, we shall send one of the 12 mo, as near the 
price sent as we can. 

---·~~---

ABSENCE from the office will excuse us for not continuing the sei·ies of 
articles on duties. It will be resumed soon. 

BR. JOSEPH PARSONS, and Br. I. N. \V. Cooper, from the east, met us at 
Gravois, on the 30th July; they were looking for locations west. Br. Parsons 
called on his way back home and told us that he thought hi~ search was 
successful. 

BR. JoHN H. LAKE left Plano on the 17th August, for Canada, in 
pursuance of appointment of April conference. 

vVE learn by letter from Sr. Louisa Jenkins that Br. James Carrol has 
been preaching in Texas, near Greenville, Hunt Co., and has baptized seven. 

BR. NELSON VAN FLEET and Norman N. Hazzleton and families, located 
near Detroit, Kansas, will be glad to have the elders travelling through to 
visit them.. There are good opport_unities for preaching there. They will 
welcome the heralds of salvation, and are worthy a visit. 

BR. ScoGIN is preaching in Texas. Brethren Lanphear and T. W. 
Smith in Florida. Br. Smith reports a most harmonious and excellent session 
at their late conference. 

The word is being preached in the Eastern States to good effect. 
BR. JAMES G. ScoTT writes from Leavenworth, Indiana, that the cause is 

progressing there, and the church receiving blessings. 
BR. E. C. BRAND has lately been preaching at the Iron Works in Utah: 

See his letter. 
BR. BLAIR is still holding out the terms of life in the Western Mission. 
BR. vV. c. J.JANYON writ;s from Burlington, date not given, "one to be 

baptized here to-day." 
BR. M. H. FoRSCUTT preached at Columbus, Kansas, conference, August 

5th, and 6th, at Cherokee, Kansas, on the 8th, at Pleasant View on the 9th, 
Will~w Creek lOth, at Galesburgh, Missouri, 11th, i2th, and 13th, at Br. F.· 
C. Warnky's on the 14th, and in the Court House, at Columbus, the 16th. 

NOTICE of Sacramento Conference for August 19th and 20th last, ~ame 
too late for insertion. 

SEMI-ANNUAL Conference will be held near Council Bluffs, Septembilr 

20th, 1871. See the notice of committee. 
THE Papal authority as a temporal power is waning fast, and unless some 
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new phase of political complications is presented, the successor of Pius Ninth, 
will need to be content 'with a spiritual reign as a spiritual power only. 

THE nations are again threatened with a visitation of the cholera. Great 
fears are entertained in Europe and America respecting it. 

THERE is a prospect of another war in Europe. Russia looks to the 
acquisition of Turkey. 

FAMINE in Persia is sweeping its thousands into the grave, and the end is 
not yet. Desolation and blight seem to go hand in hand to depopulate the far 
east. 

We are looking for interesting accounts from Africa, when Dr. Livingston 
is permitted to return to the historic world. 

A. DR E A lli. 

I dreamed this dream in Springville, 
Utah, in the month of November, 1855. 

At the time of my dream I was very much 
tried in my feelings; for I had seen so 
much iniquity in the church that I felt like 
giving up, and thinking there was no truth 
in the latter day work. What was going 
to become of us, I did not know. At this 
time I had very sore eyes, and was very 
much afflicted otherwise; and while I was 
thus meditating, I fell asleep, and dreamed 
the following dream. 

I dreamed that Joseph the martyr, and 
his son Joseph, came in and warmed their 
hands by the fire, and asked me if I would 
not like to be administered to. I told them 
I would, if I was worthy; for I felt con
demned for thinking so hard of the church. 
They anointed my eyes, and administered 
to me, and I felt the influence of the ad
ministration, just as though I had been 
awake, and when I awoke, my eyes were 
healed. . 

I soon fell asleep again, and again Joseph 
and his son came in. This time they had 
a roll of canvass; and as they entered, the 
room was filled with 3. most brilliant light., 
and they asked me if I would like to see 
what was on the cloth. I told them that I 

would. They then proceeded to unroll it; 
Joseph taking hold of one side and his son 
taking hold of the other. They told me to 
look closely, for each picture had its mean
ing. The first I saw was, "Zion Redeem
ed," in letters as large as a person's hand. 
The next picture was a large sheep with 
very large horns, and his head was fast in 
a thicket. It seemed that he had been 
through the thicket until he had pulled all 
the wool off his body, except a little around 
his horns, and the wool wa,s all over the 
bushes and ground. I saw many more
pictures, but it would make this letter too
lengthy to describe all that I saw. 

And again I awoke. I then prayed that 
the Lord would show me the interpretation 
of what had been shown to me. 

I soon went to sleep, and dreamed that 
we lived in a house on Main-street, in 
Springville, which we did afterwards pur
chase, although at the time I dreamed this, 
we had no thoughts of getting it. I thought 
there was great confusion about the troops 
coming in ; and I thought that Brigham 
was going to hide up his people in the 
mountains. In this confusion of mind, I 
went to the door, and looking towards the 
north gate, I saw something coming, and 
passing out into the street so as to see what 
it was, I there met a strange gentleman, 
who said to me, "'l'hese are not the troops· 
as you suppose; but it is the church."' 
And as it came in at the wall-gate, I thoughh 
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it was the band-wagon; but the strange 
gentleman told me again that it was the 
church, and Raid that it was about to inake 
a move. 

The carriage was of great dimensions; 
the wheels were low truck wheels, and of 
a bright silver color,-the box of a gold 
color. The richness, beauty, and elegance 
of the carriage cannot be described. The 
box was elevated from the middle to the 
back for raised seats, and then from the 
middle to the front. Then from the eleva
tion in front to the back seats, was a line 
stretched, upon which was hung twelve 
quilts, which hid from my eyes all that 
was contained in the wagon. The quilts 
were all of one material, with a small black 
flower, which had faded to a dirty brown 
color. In all except three of the quilts, 
the spots were bright as ever. On the 
back of the wagon, behind the raised seats, 
was a personage wjth a heavy cross upon 
his back, which I thought represented the 
Savior. Then there appeared to be three 
men with their feet upon the axletree of 
the wagon, with their faces out, and their 
bodies half bent, and they seemed to bear 
the burden of the carriage on their backs. 
The carriage was drawn by eighteen span 
of cream colored horses; and this wagon 
passed on, and then I looked again in the 
same direction, and I saw a great company, 
-some with wagons, some on foot,-with 
sheep and cattle, treading in the mud and 
snow. 

I then enquired of my guide, which was 
the stranger I met in the road, what all 
these things meant. He then explained to 
me that Brigham was about to move his 
people from the North to the South. And 
he (Brigham) represented that they were 
going into the mountains to hide up from 
the Government; but my guide says, 
"Don't worry, for they never will go." 
And while in the midst of this confusion, 
it appeared to me that I had to go to a 
meeting, about one mile away; and it was 
near night, nn(l the way was through a 
piece of woods. The road was plain, bu._t 

the trees were low, and I was afraid of be
ing alone, as no one was with me except 
my two little children. 

Here, my cousin, a woman who had been 
dead many years, came to me, and says, 
"I will go with you through the woods, 
but you must make no noise, nor speak, 
while going through this place, for," she 
said, ••You will hear all manner of noises." 
I do not think I ever suffered more with 
fear, for it seemed to me there were o.ll 
manner of wild beasts over my head, howl
ing, and trying to catch me by my hair. 
Here my guide shook me, to keep me quiet 
till I came out of the woods; then she said 
"You can talk now, these were nothing 
but men, or wolves in sheep's clothing." 
She further said, "The time has come that 
you must. keep silent, for they will not 
know what is in your heart if you do not 
speak it." 

We then came into a large and beautiful 
city, where the·meeting was to be held. I 
soon came to the Tabernacle, where the 
people were congregated for meeting. Af. 
ter the people were seated, the dead body 
of J edediah l\I. Grant was ushered into 
the presence of Joseph the martyr, and l1e 
ordered it to be taken out, saying, "This 
is no place for the dead; let the dead bury 
their dead." Next came in the mangled 
body of Brigham. He was covered with 
gashes, and wounds, and mud; and the 
Prophet said, "Brigham, is that you!" 
And he ordered him to be taken out and 
washed, and cleansed from his filthiness, 
before he could come into the congregation 
of the Lord. David Patten preached to 
the people. J ol:'eph said, "The spirit of 
the Lord is here!" And it seemed to come 
upon the congregation like a mighty rush
ing wind ; I could feel it upon myself, and 
could see the countenances of the people 
change. When the meeting closed I went 
home, and it appea1·ed that all the leading 
m~n of Springville had left and gone into 
the mountains, and I asked one of the 
bishop's women what they went for, and 
she answered, "The troops are after them, 
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they are accused of murder." Soon Brig
ham carne, and called all Utah together, 
and seemed to be in _a great agitation about 
t.he condition of the people. After they 
had gathered into the new meeting-h.ouse 
in Springville, young Joseph stepped m at 
the door, with a roll of paper in his hand, 
nnd stood in the door several minutes. A 
whisper went through the congregation, 
"Young Joseph has come! Young Joseph 
has come!" And such a look of joy and 
gladness as shone in the faces of the peo
ple I never before beheld. 

While every eye was turned towards 
Joseph, Brigham gave three sly becks with 
his hand, as much as to say, "Come up to 
the stand;" but it seemed that he did not 
wish the people to see it. Brigham glided 
away from the stand, taking a retired seat 
in the congregation, and Joseph walked 
up the aisle, to the stand, as one having 
authority, and realizing that he had the 
right. He then unrolled the paper that he 
helcl in his hand, and read in a loud, clear 
voice, "Comfort ye! Comfort ye ! 0, my 
people, for the hour of your redemption 
draweth nigh !" The people all said, 
"Amen." I then thought I was all ready 
with my wagon loaded, to start for Zion. 
And I thought I said I was going back, not 
with shame, bat with songs of joy. 

l\iuch of this I have seen fulfilled, and 
the rest is fast fulfilling. 

JANE ANN CRAW. 

CARSON CITY, Nevada, 
July 28th, 1871. 

B1'. Joseph Smith. 
I have just returned from a short 

trip up the Carson Valley. Baptized 
three and think prospects are fair for 
further addition, at an early day. 
, 31st.-We. last night closed a pleasant 

and profitable conference in this city. 
The attendance was not so large as at 

the last one, in March, owing in part to 
the present busy season of the year, yet 
we had an interesting time, especially on 

the last day, Sunday, for the Lord 
drew very nigh to his Saints, filling them, 
through the Holy Spirit, with light and 
love. Truly, the Lord was good, strength· 
ening and encouraging us all. 

There has been a fair increase in 
numbers during the last quarter, and one 
new branch, at Dayton, has been organized. 
Prospects are fair for further progress. 

I hope to be in Salt Lake City by Aug· 
ust 25th, and to reach the Semi-Annual 
Conference at Council Bluffs. 

Your llr. in Christ. 
W. W. BLAIR. 

---•<rot---
PAROWAN, Iron Co., Utah, 

255 miles south of Salt Lake City, 
July 21, 1871. 

Dear B1·other Joseph: 
I have beeu to the extreme south, 

(St. George); cracked the shell in Toquer· 
ville; got into the school-house! Brother 
Willis, bishop, success to him. Baptized 
two, the first fruits of Dixie. Also visited 
Mountain Meadow, re·erected the cross 
blown off the monument, and preached at 
the settlement, and next, day at Brigham's 
Iron Works, at Pinto, the whole congrega
tion saying Amen. 

Provo, Utah county, U. T., August, 3, 
1871.-I baptized two at Toquerville, 
two at Parowan, three at Buckhorn 
Springs, and five at Corn Creek, and 
organized a branch there called the l\'lid· 
dletown branch, and one this morning 
here in Provo. I preached at Pinto, 
Brigham's Iron Works, and left them in 
tears. They called on me to administer to 
their sick. So speed the Master's work. 
Accept my love. 

Salt Lake City, Utah, Angust 7, 1871.-
0n Saturday I baptized the first colored 
person in Utah, and have found out. the 
wor-st feature of polygamy in Utah. That 
is, that the negroes of Utah have been
counselled to take other negresses and 
raise children without marriage, here are 
the concubines. 

E. C. BRAND. 
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JJem· B1·eth1·en: 

LAWRENCE, 1\JICH., 

Aug. 7th, 1871. 

Friday, July 28th, I left Plano. 
Stopping over night with my friends in 
Chicago. Next morning though weak and 
weary walked four miles to the Union 
Depot, and arrived just in time to see the 
train moving off. Took · the express at 
nine o'clock, and persuaded the gentle
manly conductor to let me off at Decatur. 
The brethren did not get my letter in 
time, so I had to B'eek a conveyance, and 
arrived at Br. H. C. Smith's late in the 
afternoon. Founu him an "Israelite in
deed," a workman, and a man of good 
report, as indeed are all the good saints 
in the Lawrence branch. Sunday, 30t.h, 
attended a prayer and testimony meeting 
with the saints. Union, love and. the 
spirit of Christ were manifest. l\Ionday, 
3lst.-left an appointment to preach two 
miles south of Br. Smith's and started to 
see my father and other friends at Paw 
Paw. Found all well and glad to see me. 
Met an Advent elder with whom I had 
formerly labored, bore a faithful testimony, 
and he voluntarily promised to try and be 
at our next conference. Returned to Br. 
Smith's on Wednesday. On Thursday 
visited and preached the word to two aged 
Orthodox friends; and filled my appoint
ment in the evening. The Lord blessed 
the preaching of his word, and I heard 
some acknowledge that what was said was 
Bible truth. Friday, started for Hartford, 
where I, a number of yenrs ago published 
the first numbers of the "Hope of Israel." 
Was caught in a shower of rain, and 
stopped at a house owned by a spiritualist. 
Was kindly received and cared for, bore 
testimony to the truth, and left them the 
only tract I had on "Spiritualism." 

At Lawrence I was kindly greeted by 
B~·. John Foreman and family, and he 
volunteered to go with his horse and 
buggy to Hartford. There I met Br. 
Washington Williams and wife, saints I am 
proud to own, whose character is above 

~ .... ,., .• =-~ 

reproach among my Ad vent brethren and 
the world. Desiring to visit those who 
were once dearer to me than all others on 
earth, Br.• W. and I started •io look for a 
team going that way when I found my 
band grasped by an Advent brother of 
other days, with whom I rode six miles 
and grasped the hand of the presidin~ 
elder of the band to which I formerly 
belonged. We were happy togethel.'" 
though differing in our views. I found 
the church split in factions oyer "aulhor-
l.ty" " ·eb t' '' d 1 · · 1 ap 1sm an "t 1e gtfts." 
Saturday, had the privilege of preaching 
to my Advent friends. In the afternoon 
attended grove meeting with the United 
Brethren. Attended two meetings of the 
same people on Sunday, and visited with 
the Advent brethren at Stoughton's 
Corners. Here was where I filled my 
first appointment as an Advent minister. 
Br. MeHarness had an appointment to 
preach at 5 p. m. I had arranged to listen 
as a stranger, and take Br. Mcllarness by 
surprise after service. Going to the 
house, surrounded by Advent breth1·en, 
I was myself taken by surprise, the good 
brother coming forward to greet me, 
declaring. that he had seen me in visions 
of the night, and in a moment I was 
surrounded by saints whose faces seemed 
radiant with the light of paradise. Never 
shall I forget the joy of that meeting till 
I meet Enoch's band, and the redeemed 
in Zion. Yi e entered the house and soon 
were saluted by the sound of sweet voices 
singing, 

"Tis a glorious thing to be, 
In the light, in the light." 

In view of that meeting I shed tears of 
joy, the first I have shed for many years. 
If ever I bore a faithful testimony, it was 
after Br .. McHarness' discourse. I b1tve 
an appointment for next Sunday evening 
at the same place; and expect to preach 
to my old Spiritualist friends near Law
rence in the forenoon of the same day. 
In meantime Br. l\IcHarness and I intend 
visiting Br. Thompson, north of Breeds-
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ville. My health is poor, but under the 
influence of Michigan air, :Michigan fruits 
and exercise, together with God's blessing 
upon my ministry it is st1:ladily improving. 
My constant prayer is for Zion's welfare. 
Tell the brethren in the ministry that 
labor in Zion's cause is daily paid with 
fresh manna from heaven. 

I forgot to mention that the United 
Brethren preacher, on Sunday expressed 
his belief, that if we had more apostles or 
ministers to preach the wo~·d of life, the 
glad message might be borne to the ends 
of the earth. I could but feel to say Amen, 
and when he left the grove he carried my 
only copy of Br. Derry's "Voice of the 
Good Shepherd" in his pocket. I never 
felt the need of tracts as now. Love to 
the brethren. Your brother. 

H. S. DILLE. 

LEROY, PA., 

Aug. 1st, 1871. 
Br. Joseph : 

About two weeks after my arrival, 
I asked a disciple preacher to give out an 
appointment for me to preach the next 
Sabbath at the West's School-house, about 
one and a half miles from Leroy, where 
we were staying, where I have preached 
every Sunday since. The congregations 
are most)y of what is called the world's 
people.· My congregations increase. Last 
Sunday I preached on the Kingdom of 
God, or the Organization of the church. 
The house was crowded and many listened 
out at the door. I gave another appoint
ment and told the people as long as 
they would come I would preach to 
them. I have good liberty in preaching 
here. There has not been one to openly 
oppose me since I came. There is one, a 
universalist, that has, it appears, attacked 
every one that has come here but me. 
The people are considerably waked up 
here: how it will turn out I cannot say. 
Yours in Christ. 

A. IvL WILSEY. 

LAWitENCEBUlW, Kan., 
July 31st, 1871. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
I take the present opportunity of 

informing you we are holding meetings in 
my house, on the Sabbath at two o'clock 
p. m., and have pretty good attendance. 

A gentleman came to my house on 
Monday last and requested me to permit 
him to make an apointment for me to 
preach at his house, the subject to be 
Polygamy with its attendant evils, which 
I think of doing at an early day, the Lord 
willing. Yours in the Covenant. 

Br. Joseph: 

HENRY P. TYLER. 

WILl\IINGTON, Ill., 
.July 16th, 1871. 

vV e are still alive in the ·wilton 
Center Union branch. Although our 
president is absent from us, we are 
blessed with the Spirit of God in our 
meetings. We have some very happy 
times. vV e are also increasing in 
numbers. On the 1st of May, Br. 
Scott baptized Br. Lofty; he was 
formerly a Methodist preacher; on the 
14th, Sister Walrath; on the 21st, Br. 
Walrath; on the 11th of .June Br. and 
Sr. Reed, and on the 2nd of .July, Br. 
Landers; blessed seven children, assis
ted by Br. Scott. There are several 
others believing, and will obey soon. 
Give God the praise. Br. Landers 
is with us now, and we expect to 
have quite an ingathering before he 
goes away. There are plenty of open
ings for preaching in this country now; 
some places that have never been visit
ed with the glad tidings. We hope 
Br. Landers will be able to visit them, 
for he is in good health and enjoying 
life. You know it is his greatest 
enjoyment to see the gospel spreading 
with good effect. May God be with 
him in his old age, and may his last 
days be his happiest days. 

Your brother, E. vV. GOULD. 
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DECATUR, Mich., 
l\Iay 12th, 1871. 

Dear llemld: 
Please say to those who may wish to 

know, that the people of Ausable, situated 
on Lake Huron, have heard the gospal as 
taught by the Latter Day Saints, and a 
few are believing. Through the undaunted 
courage of Charles W. Conat., tracts have 
been scattered among the people; not 
only so, but the light that he has received 
through reading the same, together with 
part of a Herald that accidentally fell into 
his hands, and f1·om the reading of which 
he first became interested, was dissemin
ated both publicly and privately among 
the people, until it seemed to be wisdom 
for one authorized to be sent and bear tes
timony orally to many truths already set 
forth in the tracts, and gather into the 
fold not only the man who had been instru
mental in aisaeminating light, but those 
who saw the light, and who only needed 
an additional testimony to prompt them to 
obedience to the light. 

We found considerable prejudice how
ever to combat, and despite the exertions 
of a clerical zealot to keep us from the use 
of the house, we had a good attendance, 
and the best of attention. The result was 
that the people were very much disap
pointed, as they supposed that we as a 
people taught polygamy; but when they 
saw that we taught the pure "\Vord of God, 
they rejoiced to hear it, and some were 
obedienL to it. Three were baptized on 
the morning of the lOth inst., iu the waters 
of Lake Huron. We had a peaceful time 
in baptism, and also in confirmation. The 
good Spirit was with us, to show us things 
to come. There are quite a number who 
will soon yield obedience, should they 
have the chance. Some have already 
manifested this desire; but circumstances 
have seemed to order that it be deferred 
for the present. 

Let us rejoice, ye children of Zion, for 
the good. will of our Father toward us, and 
for the evidences of our acceptance. 

Ausable is situated on a sandy plain, 
covered with scrub pine, and has the ap
pearance of having been flooded by water. 
It is noted for its lumber facilities and 
fisheries. Many saw mills are in success
ful operation ; vne mill that I visited cuts 
100,000 feet of lnmber in a day, and em~ 
ploys about sixty men. 

Il. C. S~IITH .. 

BUTLER Co., Ala., 

Br. Joseph: 
July 8th, 1871. 

I write from sixt.y miles above Brew
ton. Br. Frank Vickery re~ides here. 
Br. Lanphear and I came here upon the 
urgent request of Br. Vickery. I expect 
we will speak twice to-morrow. This 
point is about twenty-two miles north-west 
of the Lone Star branch. We expect to 
remain here till toward the latter end of 
next week, when we think of going to Gar
land, or three miles beyond, to Br. George 
Chute's, and return to the neighborhood of 
Brewton by the fourth Sunday, and over 
to the Evening Star branch the following 
week. Yours in the covenant, 

Br. Joseph: 

T. W. SMITH. 

1\IILTON, Santa Rosa Co., Fla.~ 
August 1st 1871. 

The Brethren and l\Iinistry here 
are beginning to move. As Br. Smith 
and myself returned from l\Ionroe, Butler, 
and Coneacu Counties ; near Brewton, 
Escambia Co., we found an arrangment fo1· 
two to be baptized on the next day by our 
well beloved brother, John N. Hawkins, 
President of the District. We attended. 
the baptism being the first he had baptized. 
After baptism we went about two mile& 
to attend a meeting previously appointecl 
by Dr. Smith where he preached to a few 

attentive listeners. 
I received a latter from Br. Squires, 

living in the Mount Olive Branch, stating 
that they had lately baptized four there. 
'l'he district President visited them last 
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Sabbath and has just returned, bringing Slope Mission be requested to silence him 
th ews that he baptized five more while and cite him to trial at. our next confer-
. e n .once. Elder G. Smith was sustained pres-
there. _ . ident for the ensuing quarter. The auth-

I left the Evenmg Star branch, Sunday orities of the church were sustained in the 
morning to fill an appointment in the usual form. Br. John Hawkins was sus
S t R sa Bt·anch previously sent there tainecl as clerk of district. 'rhanks were 

an a 0 
' • voted to brethren W. W. Blair and J. Haw-

I am now at the house of our good and kins; to the one for his faithful discharge 
fathful Br. Kennedy, 'where I have ever of the clerk's duties, to the other for his 
been kindly welcomed. efficient labors during conference. This 

Our quarterly conference commences conference meets~ again at Carson City, 
. h E . S Nev., Sept. 30, 1811. 

next Saturday, m t e wemng tar 
Branch, where Br. Smith is now stopping. 
Yours for Zion's Cause. 

C. G. LANPHEAR. 

The MASSACHUSETTS District Conference 
was held in Providence, R.I., July 8 and 9, 
1871. Elder E. N. Webster president, J. 
Smith and C. N. Brown clerks. There were 

~=-=====~:::::::~~~~~==========~~=::! present, elders 15, priests 4, teachers 1. 
Elders reporting in person, C. E. Brown, 
N. Eldredge, J. Gilbert, S. Butler, W. B. 
Fiske, H. H. Brown, E. N. Webster, Albert 
Nickerson, H. H. Thompson, S. H. Morse, 
J. Ct·ompton, J. Holt, C. N. Brown, J. Smith 
and H. Beaumont; reporting by letter, W. 
Pond, G. C. Smith, R. Adams; by proxy, 

The NEVADA Conference convened at Car- A. J. Cowden. Priests reporting in per
son City, Nev., July 29, 187'1, W. W. Blair son, W. Bradbury, J. McKee, Jas. H. Eld
presiding, J. H!llwkins as clerk. l\linutes redge, G. S. Yerrington: teacher, J. Pot.fs. 
of last conference read, and corrected to A committee, consisting of C. E. Brown, J. 
read "36 members" in Carson. Nothing Smith, and W. B. Fiske, was appointed to 
having been done, the building commit- examine branch reports and rectify mis
tee was discharged. Br. A. B. Johns takes, and report at a future meeting. 
had baptized five at Dayton, and organ- Missions: W. B. Fiske continued to Cen
ized a small branch there, and ordained tral Falls, R. I. H. Beaumont was ap
Thomas R. Hawkins to the office of pointed to Newton, Mass. Sunday, one 
priest, to preside over the branch. In baptism by C. N. Brown, two children bleB
other places the people listened with sed; forenoon, sacrament administered, 
interest. Br. G. P. Slayton confirmed the one confirmation, and prayer and testimo
report. Br. D. R. Jones was of late enga- ny meeting, in which the Lord bestowed 
ged in a Union Sunday School with appar- his spirit, comforting the hearts of his 
ent good results. Br. Blair highly com- people, and carried conviction to the hearts 
mended Br. Jones in his effort in the Union of others; one person rose and declared 
School; said it would result in good, re- that he was convinced, and would obey, 
commended that King James' tra·nslation (has since been baptized, J. S. Clark). 
be used in the school, and that no religious Preaching during conference by Elders H. 
creed should be taught, nothing but Bible Beaumont, C. N. Brown, J. Smith, C. E. 
truths, irrespective of sect or party, and Brown, and J. Gilbert. Voted that the el
leave the result with the Lord. Brs. D. I. ders' lic@ses be considered valid until 
.Jones, E. Penrod, Wm. Sides, Geo. Smith, next conference. That the president and 
T. R. Hawkins, and W. W. Blair reported clerk of this district be recommended by 
their labors briefly. Mottsville reported us to the Church Secretary for elder's li
increase of four since last report. Dnyton censes. The committee on branch reports 
branch organized May 8th, 1871, by Br. A. reported. Boston rejected, not being on 
D. Johns, eight members. .Carson increas- the printed forms as required by resolution 
ed four, lost one. For obvious reasons the of last conference. The following were 
following was resolved: whereas, David W. accepted: Providence, financial and sta
Davis, a~ias David Wesley Jones, has b~en tistical; Waltham, statistical; Fall River

1 
teaching privately the doctrine of polyga- finnnci11l and statistical. Report of com~ 
my, scaling, and a fleshly resurreotion; mittee accepted, and it discharged. Voted 
resolved, that the president of the Pacific ~hat a committee to examine branch reports 
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be appointed, in our future conferences. 
The spiritual authorities were sustained in 
usual form. E. N. Webster was retained 
as president, and J. Smith as clerk of the 
district.. Thanks were voted to the Provi
dence branch for hospitalities extended 
during conference. Adjourned to meet in 
Fall Rivor, Mass., November 25, 1871, at 
half-past two, p.m. 

The conference for the CENTRAL NEB
RASKA District, held at the Saints' Meeting 
house, corner 16th and Cass-sts., Omaha, 
Neb., August 5th and 6th, 1871, J. Hodges 
presiding, and J. Gilbert acting as clerk, 
reports in substance as follows : The ac
ceptance of so much of conference minutes 
as was published; the reporting of Elders 
Z. S. Martin, S. Butler, G. Hatt., who had 
baptized James H. Brown; Jesse Broad
bent, who had baptized two; Wm. Ballin
ger, M. Pyrando, who had organized a 
branch of tw'elve members at Bell Creek, 

The FREMONT District met in conferen 
at Ham burg, Iowa, July 29 1871· W ce 
Redfield pres., J. R. Bauham 'clerk. ' Fa::;_ 
Creek reports two removed one received 
by vote. Fremont, three baptized, but not 
oonfirme.d. Hamburg reports four bapti
~ed. Mill Creek,_ two added by baptism. 
Elder R. W. Briggs reported preaching 
about 53 time~ last. quarter. T. Nutt had 
baptized four in Nebraska, and four at 
Hamburg, Iowa. W. Baldwin and E B 
~aylord reported. J. R. Badham had bap: 
tJzecl.5. Elders G. Kemp, W. Fletcher, D. 
Harrmgton, J. Calkins and S. P. Beckstead 
reported. Priests A. Mortimore and J 
Claiborne reported. L. C. Donaldson. 
teacher, reported. It was resolved to sus: 
t.ain the spiritual authorities. Br. Wm. 
Redfield .wa~ continued in the presidency 
of tho distriCt. Bros. D. Harrington and 
R. W. Briggs delivered discourses. Ad
journed to meet at Farm Creek, Oct. 28th, 
1871, at ten a.m. 

Neb., of which branch James p-~rson was ================~ 
president, M. Fyrando clerk, o\·ganized 
April 30, 1871. Omaha had received by 
baptism two, by letter two. Columbus had 
received by baptism one. DeSoto has lost 
four by'removal. All elders were request- ================= 
ed to preach as they could. Preaching 
was had during the session by brethren Z. 
S. :Martin and Jas. J. Stafford. Br. John 
Avondet was recommended to Semi-Annual 
Conference for mission to Europe, and the 
spiritual authorities were sustained. 

BLUFF CITY, July 31, 1871. 
We the undersigned committee appoint

ed on conference ground, for the Semi
Annual Conference to be held in the 
vicinity of Council Bluffs, commencing 
September 20th, 1871, report that we 
have selected the grounds where it was 
held last season, on the Mosquito Creek, 
at the Empire :Mills, three miles east of 
the Bluffs City. 

.T. M. PUTNEY, 
T. THOIIIA'l, 
W. STRANG, 
W. D. LEWIS, 
c. BEEDE, 
D. I?. HAR1'WELL, 

Committee. 

------~~-------

Notice. 

The EASTERN Conference was convened 
at Grand 1\:Ianan, N. B., July 8, 1871. J. 
Lakeman was chosen president, Br. A. Gra
ham clerk. There were present five elders, 
two priests, three teachers and one dea
con. Branch reports: Pleasant View had 
added one, cut off one, and lost one by 
death, since last reported. Little Kenne
bec thirty-three members, most in good 
standing; had cut off two. Elder J. C. 
Foss had preached fifty-three sermons, 
blessed three oeildren, baptized two since 
last conference, and prospect good in his 
field of labor; Br. J. C. Foss appointed to 
continue his labors in the district until The next conference for the Canada dis
next conference. Reports were heard from trict will be held at Br. George Shaw's, 
all the officers present and accepted. Br. Lindsey branch, six miles from the town 
J. Lakeman was sustained as president of of Chatham, on the 14th and 15th of next 
the district. Br. A. Graham was appoint- October, and not on the 13th and 14th 
ed clerk of the district. The next confer- as has already been stated in the Herald 
ence is to be held at Little Kennebec, Me., through an error of mine. 
Friday, October 27, 1871. Bros. J. Lake· GEORGE ROBINSON, 
man and J. C. Foss addressed the meet- lJisb'ict Clerk. 
ings, which were well attended. RoND EAu P. 0., Ontario. 
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Quarterly ·statement of BisllOJ)'s 
Account 

With tho Church of .Jesus Chri.st of Latter Da;r Saints, 
aiven pursuant to a resolutiOn of tho April Con· 
" foronco, for 1870. 

Oltu1·ch of J. C. of L. D. S. in a_ccount with Ismel L. 
Rogers, Bishop of smd Chul'ch. 

1871. · B'Cla. ' h d <!.2n0 35 A . 20 By balance m 1s wp s an s .......... ·-:> " , 
~:· 28: " Tithing, Richard A Skine............ 10,00 

y y 23 " '' · J. J. Kaster.................... 30,00 
j:no 1: " " Caleb & :Martha Rockey, 

in silver and currency................. 50,00 
cc 7. " Tithing, Robert & Joanna Dungan 5,37 
" 21. " " Joseph Winders .............. 200,00 

July 20. " " Eunice Butler ........ .... ... 2,00 
" 20. " Hannah Beardsley (gold) 2,50 

$590,22 
CR. === 

July 20. Emigration Fund on .hand ............... ~~~ 

1871. DR. 
Apr. 22. To Sr. Lizzie Blair, two cords wood ... $15,00 

" 25. " H. A. Stebbins for making out a 
now set of books, and transferring 
all past church accounts thereto .. 15,00 

" 28. " Z. H Gurley, Sr. ........ .............. .... 10,00 
" 28. " Sr. E. c. Brand,.Council Bluffs ...... 10,00 

:May 25. " Sr. Lizzie Blair, ono cord wood..... 7,50 
" 25. " Sr. Persis Stiles ................. .... ...... 7,50 
" 25. " Z. H. Gurley, Sr ........................... 30,00 

Juno 7. •' Joseph Smith to pay towards debt 
on l\Ieeting-house, per resolution 
of last General Conference (silver 
$44, currency $6) ...... ........ ...... .. .. 50,00 

" 10. " P. S. Wixom, one pair boots ......... 6 00 
" 25. " John Landers, ministry ............... 8;oo 
" 27. " J, S. Snively, Canada mission........ 15,00 
" 27. " Sr. Lizzie Blair ............................. 25,00 
" 27. " Sr. Persis Stiles ........ ................... 5,00 
" 30. " Br. Z. II. Gurley, Sr ...................... 25,00 

$229,00 
July 20. Balance in Bishop's hands ................. 361,22 

$5!10,22 

-------~~-----

NoTICE. -For important reasons, and 
with the concurrence of many Elders in the 
mission, I have thought it best, and do 
t.herefore change the Semi-Annual Confer
ence of the Pacific Slope !\'lission, from 
Sacramento, Cal., to San Francisco, Cal., 
and do name Saturday, October 7th, ten 
A.M., as the time for convening the ses-
sion. W. W. BLAIR, 

Pres. of t!te Nission. 

ERRATU~r.-In Ilemld for May 15th, 
1871, page 304, right band column, at the 
close of second paragraph read •'Christ's 
~onship," insteatl of Christ's worship as 
1t now stands. 

.. --+------
1\IARRIED. 

At the house of B.rotber P. G. Bergsteen, 
by Elder R. C. Elvin, Nebraska City, 
July 25th, 1871, Brother CHARLES A. 
HEADLAND and Miss CARLINE RuNDBAUG. 

At the residence of the bride's mother, 
in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, February 
19th, 1871, by Elder Nathan H. Bitter
line, Brother GEoRGE W. CLARK to Sister 
ANNA LOUISA DITTBRLINE. 

DIED. 
In Pottawatomie County, Iowa, July 15, 

1871, Sister JANE FRAHARN WILLTAllls, 
wife of Daniel M. Williams, aged 70 
years, 5 months, 3 days. 

She was born February 12th, 1801, in tho parish 
of Llangandairu in the County of Carmarthon, 
South Wales, she received tho gospel in 1848, and 
loft tho old country in 1849 to Pottawatomio Co., 
Iowa, Emigrated to Utah in 1852, and came back in 
1861, joined tho ltoorganized Church in tho same 
year. She died in strong faith and a hope to bo 
resurrected in tho first resurrection, and live with 
Christ on tho earth. She died in peace, and her 
death was sweet and not bitter. 

"And I heard a voice from heaven saying unto me, 
write blessed are the dead which die in tho Lord 
from 'henceforth; yea, saith tho Spirit, that they 
may rest from thoir labors and their works do 
follows them."-Uov. 14: 13. Blessed is tho man 
that trusteth in the Lord and whoso hope tho Lord 
is."-Jer. 17: 7 

Funeral sermon by Br. George Sweet. 

In Allenville, Worth Co., 1\Io., July 
18th, 1871, IsoLE'rTE E., only child of 
Br. Joseph, and Sr. Minerva A. HAlllliiER, 
aged 1 year and 8 months. 

Not dead, but sleeping; taken from tho evil to 
come. 

Oh may our God his erring children bless: 
IIis will be dono, our loss we'll not deplore

We will not love our darling Isolette loss, 
But try to love our Havenly father more. 

In Aledo, Mercer Co., Ill., July 4th, 
1870, Br. DAviD 'r. GRow, aged 24 years, 
4 months, and 7 days. 

At Hopkins, Mich., July :28th, 1871, 
of consumption, SHERliiAN AsA, youngest 
son of Br. NEr,soN A. and Sr. Anna E. 
Good win, aged one year and twenty days. 

Services by Elder Horace Church 

A.dclress of El<le1·s. 

S . .Maloney, Cherokee Station, Kan. 
A. Willimns, Galesburg, Jasper co., JJlo. 
0. N. Brown, JYo. 12, Fo-rd-st., Prfrvidence, R. I. 
Reubm lttewkil'k, Lloyd, Richland co., Wis. 
J. Foreman, Salt Lake City. 
Elde1· Nicholas, .Malad City, I. T. 
W. Worwood, Nephi, U. T. 
R. Wanwelc, box 50, Plano, lll. 
Samuel Powers, box 286, Beloit, Wis. 
Joseph Sntith, } 
Willimn .blm·ks, 
Isaac Sheen, box 50 Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. 
Nm·k H. .Fo1·scutt 
Il. S. Dille, 
D. G1·ij]ith, No. 11, Glalltol'gan-st., Abermnan, N1· . 

.Abe!'da1·e, lVales. 
G. Hicldin, Gartside, St. Clai1· co., lll. 
A. H. & D. H. ~hnith, Nauvoo, Hancock Co., lll. 
R. G. Elvin., Nebraska City, Neb. 
G. G. .blcPhers(m, 96 Fowth-st. E. D., Brooldyn, N. Y. 
Thomas Bradshaw, 16 John-st., Limehouse, London. 
E. C. Briggs, box 76, Joliet, lll. 
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BON TON :RELIGION. 
[DY AORIUL.] 

1 GO TO CHURCH? Well yes I shouldn't wonder, 
That is when skies are fair and days are clear,

And we have quite a grand old house up yonder 
Beyond the hill ; you see the spire from here. 

I order out the carriage some fino Sunday, 
(Why did not Jesus keep a carriage too?) 

So out I go, and call for 1\lrs. Grundy. 
"\Ve go to church; we have a lovely pew. 

I DEAR MY CROSS? Yes, he1·e 1tpon 'IllY bosom, 
'Tis quite becoming,-silver, diamond set; 

I was baptized once by the Rev. Blossom, 
Sprinklecl my hair and got my bonnet wet. 

Oh l yes! it is the style to be religious, 
We have it lightly, fast once a great while; 

1Ve dance you know, and are not too fastidious 
Unless there's some one round that keeps that style,-

Some one that's rich, of course ; as to the poor ones, 
They have a gallery unto themselves; 

We have a better set we call the pure ones, 
Some notions we have laid upon tho shelves. 

.As to my Creedf What's thatr Why, I really 
Could not explain exactly how i't rends; 

But then 1 do believe-! do-sincerely-
But Elder Blossom is well versed in creeds. 

Just yon ask him, for he is very able, 
Yon should have heard him read--or--PREACH 

last week; 
lie told us all about the .Atlantic Cable, 

And the Atlantic too--my--he can speak. 

What is our gospel? Have you never read it? 
I scarcely ever have a moment's time, 

I've so much company ;-but then they said it 
Would take us home unto the blessed clime. 

Don't tell me! Really l You a preacher? Bless you, 
And no white neck tie, how was I to tell? 

Well Revcrcnd-Eider-;-.Ir.-how shall I address 
you? 

And have held meetings near here quite a'spell! II 

Now WE hold sewing circles, fairs and meetings, 
·wE do much good unto tho heathen poor, 

And when I've time I go, (the blessed heathen), 
W.E don't encourage begging at the door. 

As to the Bible, I've a splendid new ono, 
l!'ine notes, nice comments, pictures by Dore, 

'l'hose matchless picturesl10w much good they do one; 
I sat and looked them O'Ver one whol-e day. 

So you hold meetings, something new, that's funny, 
Any thing our Blossom does not know! 

My time's engaged until the fourteenth Sunday
And after tho.t-·WOll--renlly--1 DON'T KNOW. 

The PhiloSO}lhy of D1•inking mul 
Drunkenness. 

All intoxicating drinks are dangerous 
in the proportion in which they contai~ 
alcohol. The effect of alcohol upon the 
b.rain .is ~o disturb its action at the very 
time 1t IS necessary to put a restraint 
upon the quantity. Some men can and do 
continue to drink moderately, but others 
cannot do this. If the temperament is of 
a certain qualit.y, alcohol has an effect 
which renders the craving for stimulants 
uncontrollable. And for this reason the 
appeti~e for drink is unlike any other ap· 
petite. It differs in degree even from the 
appetite for opium or tobacco. It i)l unlike 
the appetite for food. A man may have a 
strong desire for a certain kind of food, 
and may put himself to inconvenience to 
get the dish he prefers; but in its absence 
he is content to take another article to 
relieve his hunger. But this appetite for 
alcohol is not only the craving of the stom
ach or the palate, in some cases it is 
neither, but is the craving of the nerves 
for stimulants. The effect of alcoholic 
drinks upon the nerves and the brain is 
the cause of their all but universal use. 
The effect wanted is not to fill the stomach 
or t.e give moisture to the body, but to 
carry the feelings beyond what is nrtturai, 
to give sensations like pleasant dreams, to 
drown care to bring forgetfulness of pain, 
and to raise the feelings to a higher 
elevation. 

Intoxicating drinks are so called because 
they intoxic11te. Intoxication is a state 
of the nerves which makes t.he man feel 
out of himself-above himself-beyond 
himself. At first it gives a pleasant 
sensation, a sense of relief from the cares 
of life· and to attain this quieting sense 
-this ~cstatic feeling-is the desire of all 
who drink. It may not be to them always 
apparent, but nevertheless. it is the 
exciting motive to drink. It 1s produced 
by an unnatural action of the nerves, 
which uses up in a short time the surplus 
power lying dormant, a provisio~ for ~he 
healthy action of the system. This act.~on 
has therefore always a correspondmg 
rea~tion. For' example,. if it is .supposed 
that the nerve power was held m a lt~be 
of 20 inches, each inch being marked like 
a thermometer, and the normal or hea!th[ 
state was at 10, a glass of spirits mJg 1 
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raise the nervous state t.o 11, when. the ing from the desire for alcohol which is 
great enjoyment sought would ~e attamed now beyond his control. 
for r. short time. The l'Oactwn would At this stage, taste, as far as the pallite 
cause the fall to go below 10. It would is concerned, bas little to do with his 
fnll down to 9-it must do so-as the thirst. It is the craving of the man for 
alcohol does not impart nerve power, nor more nerve excitement. He will sacrifice 
does it create it. It only calls that which his all for deliverance for a few moments 
we possess into act.ion; the reaction must, from the absolute depression which he 
therefore, always be in exact ratio to the _feels. 
action excited. The man of even temperament whom 

If taken, therefore, for daily health the nothing ruffies, offends or puts about, may 
action must be a daily waste of power-a continue to drink and drink moderately all 
daily using of the s~rplus power provided his life without seeming danger; but even 
by a bountiful providence for the emer- he, when some sharp calamity overtakes· 
gencies of life--and a waste to be mourned him, may seek short-lived forgetfulness in 
when an accident happens or an epidemic the bottle, and may in a short time 
rages in the neighborhood, then the ac- astonish all his friends by the swiftness of 
cident will not be so easily managed his fall. Under circumstances to which 
without the reserve nerve power, and the all are liable, the naturally well-balanced 
want of it may also 1pake the use of strong mind may succumb; but the fiery natures, 
drink the more susceptible to the poison the impulsive, the open-hearted, and the 
of the epidemic. In both cases much of generous, are as the gun-cotton which 
the recuperative power of nature bas been needs but the pressure or the spark to 
used up by daily nerve excitewent. If become uncontrollable, and demand more 
taken for more than this-for the enjoy- drink with all the agony of unstrung 
ment of' intoxication-how dangerous is nerves. 'rhese are they who became 
the process! 'l'he man raises himself in drunkards all at once. They stand an 
the scale (keeping in mind the tube of 20 astonishment to their friends and to them
inches) to 11-it may be he goes higher, selves. In vain may you plead with them. 
to 15-which may represent him as the No picture can present to them in greater 
poet, the orator, or the jovial companion; horrors the agony which they themselves 
or to 17, which we may suppose to rep- feel. What the man now wants is a way 
resent forgetfulness and reckless drunk- of escape; this ihc Temperance move
enness. From this state how low he must mont offers him. 'l'he drunkard may be 
fall! During night he has kept himself punished or frightened with punishment 
up; whenever the flagging of energy took without any effect; but he will be influen
place, another dram brought it up again, ced by the kind word, if based upon a 
and his night of enjoyment has been knowledge of his position. 
bought at the morning's price. He is now This being the action of alcohol, it 
down to 5-to 3-it may be to the bottom shows plainly that total abstinence is the 
of the tube; if so, God pity him ! He is only remedy for drunkenness, and it also 
now in that state when the nerve power is shows how important it is to keep the 
exhausted, when alcohol ceases to touch young from using alcohol at all. The evil 
the springs of volition. He wills, but has is in the drink. The evil is so great that 
no power to command. He is now in the in every circle it finds victims. H will 
ngony of delirium tremens. injure just in proportion to the :fineness 
. Alcohol, be it then observed, causes of the nerve-power to be acted upon. He 
mcreaseJ action without adding the power whose brain is easily excited will be the 
to sustain the system at the stimulated best loved in society; but if in that society 
poi.nt; consequently reaction must follow. the wine-cop circulates, his danger is 
!his. reaction demands more stimulant; great. The man of a cold temperament 
If ~lVen, more reaction follows, to be may stand unhurt while he is slain. 
agam succeeded by a stronger desire for It may be urged, however, that only a 
the sti.mulant, until a seeming absolute few fall, and many have t.he enjoyment. 
neoess1ty for the drink is created. In the 1'bis argument might hold if the question 
moderate drinker this feeling is represented was one of secondary importance; but. it 
by. a f~oling of sinking, Qf discomfort, is a question of more than life and death 
~VhJCh IS often difficult to overcome; but to those who fall, and the enjoyment 
In the drunkard it exists as a disease would be dearly purchBsed if it involved 
before which all restraint seems power- but t.he loss of one in ten thousand. But 
less, ~nd he will do anything and suffer the drinking customs now involve one in 
anythmg rather than the anguish spring- every circle, it may be in nearly every 
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home. The dang.er is also S? imperceptible 
in its approaches that no one can con.fi
dently say that he or she may escape 1ts 
<Jonseqnences. What may, therefore, be 
argued about as an effect upon others 
takes a new form when it comes home to 
ourselves and those dearer to us than life. 
Total abstinence has been, in all cases 
where persistently. appli~d, .emi~en~ly 
successful. Its ch1ef merit hes m Its 
demand that the man shall help himself. 
The work must be of his own free will. 
The pledge shows him how he rna~ help 
himself-how he may remove from himself 
his great temptation; not by t.rustin~ in 
himself, but in the iqstrumentalit.y whiCh, 
while it shows him his own weakness, 
carries him to Him who is willing and 
ready to save. 

It is sahl that when one of our great 
explorers had found a huge monument 
deeply imbedded in .the sand. of Egypt, 
and unsuccessfully tried by mam strength 
to drag it out of its tomb, that strength 
only carried it through, not out of the 
sand. An engineer of the party suggested 
.a plan whereby the very sa~d, wh?se want 
.of resistance caused all the disappOintment, 
could be made to raise the figure to the 
suface. The mass of stone was raised on 
one side a little, the saw:l ran into the 
vacant place. A pull the contrary way, 
and the sand again ran in. The figure 
having thus been raised in proportion to 
the body of sand which had got below it., 
each pull on one side, with its reverse pull 
on the other, brought the figure nen.rer 
and nearer the surface, until it stood 
before the explorer and his party in its 
ancient stateliness and grlJ.ndeur. 

The poor victim of intempe~·ance is 
passive under the influ.ence o~ pumshments 
and warnings. He chsappomts the hopes 
of his friends and all his own hopes also. 
But the temperance man is ready to take 
,him by the hand to give him a knowledge 
·of himself-to show him how he can, by 
his own agency, bring under himself the 
means of his deliverance. Here he stands 
.alone. He looks at his enemy-he looks 
forward-he sees his own weakness; but 
he feels the struggle must be his-where 
can he get help? Instinctive.ly, l~ke the 
prodigal of old, he says, "l Will artse and 
go to my father." Every struggle, now 
that he has gained greater strength than 
his own, gives new energy an~ more 
foundation for the rescue, and httle by 
little a drunkard is saved from ruin and a 
soul from perishing.-(Tract, National 
'Temperance Society. 

This triumph of Prussia over France 
has even a bron.der significn.nce than 
appears to the unthinking observer. It 
revolutionizes the leading influence of 
Europe. It is the triumph of the Teuton 
over the Latin, of Protestantism over 
Romanism, of the new civilization over 
the old. The Latin races, with their in
triguing priesthood, their ignorant, poor, 
and superstitious people, monkeries and 
nunneries, and relics, and shams, are 
sinking to decay. Italy, France, and 
Spain are all in trouble, while Portugal is· 
hardly counted among the nations, so 
insignificant has she become. All are 
bankrupt, and neither seems to hold 
within itself the power of recovery. 
France is a republic to day, nominally; 
but those who know France well, will be 
surprised if she remain a republic for a 
year. The whole head of France is sick, 
and the whole heart is faint. The Latin 
blood, wherever it flows, seems to be weak 
and corrupt. 

There are men of ideas and pure life 
and noble aspiration in all these countries; 
but what are t.he:v, what can they do, 
against a church o~ganization, ~oar~ wi.th 
experience and perfectly umted m Its 
object-that object being the perpetua~ion 
of its own power, n.t whatever cost, n.gamst 
all the encroachments of freedom and free 
thought? Spain knows, Italy knows, and 
poor France will kno'y within a t'~elve
month. Nothing but umversn.l educatiOn
instituted, controlled, and directed by the 
State-and a free Bible, with free men ~o 
preach its truths, cn.n save the whole Latm 
race from fatal degeneration and decay. 
Without these regenerating influ~nces, 
France will follow Spain and Italy mto a 
powerlessness that will be alike her pro
tection from national jealousy and her 
degradation from the world's respect. 
Bound as these people are by so many 
chains, it. is impossible for them to hold a 
respectable footing in the race of free 
nations for power and great:r:ess .. The 
Teuton blood with its affiliations,. IS the 
bl d of the future. The Teutomc lan
guo:ges are the languages of the fuh~re i 
and Protestant civilization, under var10nhs 

· · throug forms and phrases-movwg .. 
1 various modes of progress-is the CIVI t 

ization of the future. Does .n.ny o~e ~~1\?c 
it? Let him point to a smgle a. o I 
n~tion that is making progr~ss t~-dt{~ 
and to a single Protestant n~t10~ 1;-ba ·'s 

, D J ·G HoLLAND m DCI 1 ne? not.- It. • · ' 
for May. 
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Wo are sowing, daily sowing,, 
Countless seeds of good or III, 

Scattered on the l~vely l~wland, 
Cast upon the wmdy hill ; 

Seeds thnt sink in rich br~wn fu~rows, 
Soft with Heaven's gracious ram; 

~ecds thl\t rest upon tho surface 
~ Of tho dry, unyielding plain. 

Seeds that fall amid the stillness 
Of the lowly mountain glen; 

Seeds cast out in crowded plac.es, 
Trodden under foot of men ; 

Seeds by idle hearts forgotten, 
Flung {It random on the air; 

Seeds br fitithfnl souls remembered, 
Sown'in tears and love and prayer. 

Seeds that lie unchanged, unquickened, 
Lifeless on the teeming mould; 

Seeds that live nnd grow and flourish 
When the sower's hand is cold: 

By a whisper sow we blessings, 
By a breath we scatter strife; 

In our words and looks and actions 
Lie the seeds of death and life. 

Thou who knowest all our weakness, 
Leave us not to sow alone! 

Bill 'fhine angels guard the furrows 
Where the precious grain is sown, 

Till the fields are crowned with glory, 
Filled with yellow ripened ears

l<'illed with fruit of life eternal 
From the seeds we sowed in tears. 

Check the forward thoughts and passions, 
Stay tho hasty, heedless bands, 

Lest the germs of sin and sorrow 
Mar our fnir and pleasant lands. 

Father, help each weak endeavor, 
l\Iake each faithful effort blest, 

Till thine harvest shall be garnered, 
And we enter into rest. · 

---------~----------

fore the flames. 'fhe spectacle was fright
ful in the extreme. The volcano continues 
to eject stones and earth. The in
habitants left the ieland, which formerly 
contained a population of 26,000., Cami
gain produced one-ti:mth of the whole 
Manilla hemp grown.--0/ticago Tn'bune 
July 29. 

Let us hope for the best-it is better 
To struggle than to yield to despair; 

Hope breaketh each link of the fetter, 
And scoffs at the bondage of care; 

It lightens the hand of affiiction, 
It smileth at shadows and fears, 

And with the warm rays of conviction 
It drieth the valley of tears I 

Then throw off the sorrowful bond, 
Dispel the dark yoke from your breast; 

Oh ! who would submit and despond? 
Better struggle and hope for the best! 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHJSN TilE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHOitiTY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEN ~'HE WICKED DEARETH 

ULE THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Prov. 29: 2. 
R ' ' "HEARKEN TO THE WORD O~THE,LORD, FOR T~ERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT BE 
ONE WIFEj AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE. NONE. -Book of Monnon, 

VoL. 18. PLANO, SEPTEMBER 15, 1871. No.18. 

JOHN WESLEY'S VIE'\VS OF THE APOSTAOY, AND 
IDEAS OF A RESTORATION. 

BY ELDER H. A. STEBBINS. 

In connection with the oft quoted · many waxed cold/ .a~d the christians had 
·d f John Wesley concernin()" the . no more of the Sp1r1t than the heathe~s. 

wo~ ,8 0 
• • • • ,b f The Son of man when he came to cxamme 

Spmtual g1frs, giVen m h1s nmety- '. his church, could hardly 'find faith on the 
fourth sermon, I have collated the ' earth.' This was the real cause why the 
following additional testimonies from gifts of the Holy Spirit were no longer to 
his other sermons, and present them to. be foun.d ~n the Christian church; beca~se 
the readers of the Hemld as being the christians were turned heat;?ens ugam, 
.• ~ t' d th f tt t' and had only a dead form left. m!Nres mg, an wor y o a en wn- , . , . 
perhaps also useful to the elders. All'' ~er!llon 66, subJect, The My~:~tety of 
of tllO ~xtr;cts are from "Volume 2 ' Imqmty.' Text, 2 Thess. 2: 7, page 
Wesley's Sermons." I will first insert; 61. . 
the one from the ninety-fourth sermon t "In t~e.v.ery first society at Rome there 
] . : were 'diVISIOns and offenses,' but how 

a ready mentwned: . . -~ enrly and how powerfully did the mystery 
"It does not appear that theRe extra- of iniquity work in the church at Corinth. 

ordinnry gifts of the Holy Ghost were com- , Not only schisms, heresies, animosities, 
mon in the church for more thnn two or :i fierce and bitter contentions, but actual, 
three centuries; we seldom hear of them , open sins. We meet with abundant p1·oof 
afterthntfatal period when the Emperor; that in all the churches the tares grew up 
Constantine called himself a christian; ~ with the wheat., and that the 'mystery of 
and from a vain imagination of promoting 1 iniquit.y' did everywhere work in a 
thechristinn cause thereby, heaped riches, t thousand forms. That grand 1)est of 
honor and power upon the christians in ; christinnity-a faith without works-was 
general, but. in particular upon the clergy. \ spread far and wide. When St. James 
From this time they almost totally ceased, : wrote his epistle the tares had produced a 
;ery few instances of the kind being plentiful harvest. [See 2nd, 3rd, 4th and 
ound, ~14<1 cause of this was not,-::.as 5th chapters.] There was •envy, strife, 

has bee~~· :vulgarly supposed,- because confusion and every evil work.' Whoso 
there W:lsrnp more occasion for them, by reads with attention will be inclined to 
~easQ~ ofllll,t.he wo~·l,d b~comi.ng christian, believe that the tares had w?ll nigh 
or lhJ~.~~e,a _Is.q. mis~rable ~us take, as not choked the wheat., even at this early 
a ll!enttet~ part was il.t thnf tiii;le even period, and that among the most of them, 
no~Jnall~_'chl'IsHan~ . ·. ·· ··· _· ' •' , no more than t.he form of godliness (if so 

The t·eal- cause; was; that •the love of much) was left.." 
Whole No. 234. 
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"And if so bad in the first century we 
cannot suppose it to have been any better 
in the second; undoubtedly it grew worse 
and worse. Cyprian, bishop of Carthage 
in the third century, gives an account of 
his time, which in reading one would 
be apt to imagine was concerning the 

Though perhaps he did not com~re
hend the full meaning of followmg 
·Christ, or walking as he did ·in the 
ordinances yet no one could . express 
the truth ~ny better on ~his point, Ol' 

about the scarcity of real .f~llowers 
than he has done. The Spmt must 

. ~ 

f 
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~ , .. ·~·'"'. · d t 'eclare that~ day is coming, that the tim~ is at h~nd 
have been .his 1~ or er 0 

o. • l ·~ when he will fulfill His glor1ous promise, 
a comtiiumon Wl~h God. was essentm ' ·~ and will11rise to maintain his own cause 
and its necessity 1mperat1ve to the t~~e ·~ and set up his kingdom." 
Christian. And ho~ often to-day> In : Thus did he clearly and boldly set 
our public papers, 1~ t~e compan~on f forth these views, doubtless not comQ 
drawn between t?~ .JUStiCe a?d meica: prehending entirely the magnitude of 
of so c~lled CIVIhz~d natiOns an t.hat which the divine Spirit taught 
heathen or savage. t~·tbes,. the shame him, yet expressing a belief in a latter 
being on .the chnst1an Side. How day work, and a universal kingdo~ 
grievous his last statement would b~ to ¥ throughout the whole earth. Thxs 
men, if made by a Latter Day Samt. ;' result he foresaw, would be the effect 
We hav~ now to present. 80~1e clear ~· of a special arising, ~nd a. superintend
and conCise stat.ements of. his vwws and ;> ence by the Most High himself, of the 
expectations, of the commg of a mo~e ~ work of preparation for that great 
spiritual. and powerful work ~fte~ Ins ( event, and glorious finale to the re!gn of 
day, whiCh well repays . attentiOn' for ~ false religions, weakness and Wicked
it so distinctly and plamly sets fol:th, r ness, instituted and indulged in by 
in a degree of prophecy, that whteh .;; mankind. 
we have in a measure. ~een f~lfilled, ~ The well known hymn commencing:: 
and which evidently re~o.ICed ~~s heart f, "Almighty God of love, 
as a portion of the Spmt enhg~tened \'. Set up the attracting sign,'' 
it. Sermon '71, subject, 'The Signs of¥ is evidence also of the light of the 
the Times.' Text, 1\'Iatt. 16 : 3 ' page : Holy Spirit which God was pleased to 
95: :i bestow upon the Wesley's; and one 

"The times that we have reason to " h' k h II . . h b 
believe are at hand-if they are not , cannot. but t m ow we 1t mig. t e 
already begun-are what m11ny pious men :now Wl~h tJ:lOse who ha':e estab~1s~ed 
have termed, the time of the Lat~er Day .~ and mamtamed a new somety, clatmmg 
Glory; me.aning t~e time _wherem God ~· the Wesley's as their leade1·s, had they 
would gloriously dtsplay Ins pow_er and 1 given good heed to their . teachings, 
love in the fulfillment of the promtse that ; d h f th S · 't f 
•the knowledge of the Lord shall cover the ~ accepte . t e measure o e p1r1 ~ 
earth as the waters cover the sea.' The ', truth gtven to them, and followed 1t 
generality of christians c_an see no s_igns .~ up to the receiving of more. Had this 
of the glorious day that 1s approachmg; ., been the case we would not hear the 
?u~ how is this to be accounted f?r? How ,, ·wesleyan and 1\I. E. ministers and 
IS 1t that men who can now 'discern the J b k 'th t 1 f 
faco of the sky,' who are not only great 1: mem ers,, spea Wl con ume Y o 
philosophers, but great divines, as emi- ;,: these bright rays of truth and of 
nent as ever t~e Saducees ?r Pharisees ~ 'Wesley himself; nor see them such 
wer~, do ~ot dtsce.rn t.he s1gns of the i; bitter opposers of the work whose 
g~ortous times, wh1~h 1f not begun are ~ coming forth the Wesleys saw and 
mgh eve11 at th~ door. l' • • d t 

p •~ reJOice a . 
" age 96: . ~ Wesley did not believe in a with~ 

And yet th.e w1se men of the world, ;, drawal from the church of England 
mon of learnmg and renown, cannot 2 . h .!' d' f th h h' 
understand what we mean by talking of;; nor 1.n t e !OUn mg o ano er c urc , 
an extraordinary of God. They cannot ;; but mstead, greatly opposed any such 
discern the signs of these times. They ::movement as history shows. He also· 
see. no. aig~s at all of God's arising ~o '1 declares in his 80th sei·mon, page 169, 
nuuntam h1s own cause, and set up h1s ~ b 
kingdom over all the earth." ~.. "I ~n:va been and am now a mem er 

·• and mmlSter of the church of England, 
Page 98 : · .and have no desire or design to separate 
"What could God have done which he ' from it. till my soul separates from my 

hath not done, to convince you, that the ':body." 
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The Lord, through his prophet, ~ Howl oh ye husb!!-ndmen for. the··:;;;~tt 
foretold the setting up of an ''ensign" ; and for t~e ba~·ley, because the harvest of 

L' h h t d f th ld the field zs penshed. The vine is dried u 
a1ore t e arves , ~r en. 0 e wor ' the fig tree languislteth, and the apple tt·ie' 
as recorded by Isamh m 18 : 3-5, also even all the trees of the field are withei-ea' 
in the 5th, 11th and 49th chapters. The garners are desolate, for .the corn i~ 
So the 'rV esleys anticipated the setting , withe1·ed. How do the beasts groan, tho 
up by the Lord himself, of an attract~ ~ herds of cattle are pe1pl~xed because they 
. ' . . I · f h .· ' have no pasture, for the fire hath devourell 
mg. Sign, ?r p1oc amatwn ° pat en?g, ' the pastures. The beasts of the field also 
whiCh while they regarded 1t as bemg ~cry unto thee oh Lord for the 1·ivers of 
in the future, yet as very nigh at hand, ~ water are d1·ied up and the fire hath 
"even at the door;'' recognizing also ! devoured the pastures." 
that the "dead reviving news,': to be~~·· How plainly do these prophecies 
then declared, sho';ld be earned by ~.~ apply to our day, for "the day of the 
men chosen especially by the Most ~ Lord is at hand," and we see the 
High, and a~?ng them there were : pastures-as generally they were last 
to be "apostles. . { year-scorched sere and yellow as by 

If Wesley could then ?e filled 'Y1th fire; cattle being driven many miles for 
astonishment at the unbehef a_nd bhnd- water, m·ying out in their distress, 
ness of men, and could ask what more groaning and "perplexed" with hunger 
the Lord could do to prove the coming .. and thirst; cribs or granaries nearly or 
in of a "latter-day" work or "glory;" ~ entirely empty in various portions of 
well may we wonder at the h~rdness the land, the corn gone or greatly 
and unbelief of the "men of emmence, injured by the drouth; the trees and 
of learning and renown," living in our grain "dried up," or "perished" by 
day. And while so doing we m~y with " destroyers, until indeed "the land 
him declare that they are very hke the ~ mourneth." 
Pharisees and Saducees, not alone in ~ Well does another prophet say that 
their worldly "learning and renown," ~ "it shall be a vexation to only under~ 
but also ·in their hatred and persecu- ; stand the 1·eport of it. 
tion of the truth sent forth in this :; So also as far back as the days of 
"extraordinary work of God," so desig- ~ Moses, were these evils foretold as to 
nated by this same John ·wesley, and : come in great multitude upon the 
so proved by the ushering in and pro- j Gentiles, when God should begin to 
gress of the work itself. ~ take the curse of disobedience from 

If he could with such clearness see 1 Israel, after upon them had come to 
the gleams of the dawning .day, ~nd ~.pass both the "blessing and the curse" 
could thus rebuke men for bemg blmd t set forth by the Lord. 
to its signs, with what assurance may~~ ... 1 "And the Lord th;v God '~ill put all 
we not set forth the constantly increas- ~ these curses upon tlune enem10s, and o~ 
· fi h' h h th d t b ; them that hate thee and persecute thee. 
mg proo s wd IC s ow e ay o e ·. -Deut. SO: 1, 7. 
far advance . · . fi tl 

The attendant sign of the "day of~. . What these are, is partmlly set or. 1 

preparation," foretold in Nahum 2: :·in Dent. 28:21-23, 2B, 38, 53, andm 
3, 4, long since came and is passed by .; 29 : 25. . 
unheeded except by a few, for norie ~ " The Lord shall make the pest.llence 

' · h 11 · t thee "but the wise shall understand·." Joel .·· cleave unto thee, und s a · s~1 h6•• fl 
· 1 1 'I ' · tl · pt1' n with fever w1t . m a-2 : 30 has been partmlly fulfil ed w 11 e ~ Wl ~ cons~m 0 ' •. ' 'th t. he 

. 'h f · mahon w1th ·extreme· bmnmg, W1 
year by year, m~re and mol'e 1s t at o f ·sword, 'with blasting and wit:h mildew~nd 
1 :4, 10..;.20 commg to pass: . ~ they shall pursue thee untzl thMt z~er,tsh. 

. · · · h It . · t noonday as the "The field.ls wasted; the. Ian? mo~meth, l AI_ld thou s a . g_tope a . . Thou shalt 
for the corn zs wasted, the wme 1a drzed up. ·. blmd gropet4 m darkness. 
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. . uch seed into the field and shall ~ the people." The reason is, tl1at while 
co.~lfe1~but little in. And thou shalt e;at ~-professing like Israel to be followers' 
f~o flesh of thine own body." ~ of God th'ey have indeed become like 

The last prophecy was fulfil~ecl as i the "Pharisees and Saducees," and as 
recorded in 2 Kin.g~ 6: 29, and m o~o } Christ accused them, "have t.ran~
of the greatest mtws of the ":orld m t gressed the law of God by thmT 
our day, within a few months, It came ! traditions.)} Another reason given, is 
nearer to fulfillment than men could { "Because they have forsaken the 
have thought was probable a. sh?rt ~ covenant of the Lord God of their 
time previous .. Its per~ect r~ah.zatwn · fathers," (Deut. 29 : 25), and insti
is only a questiOn of t!me, 1f. I~ .has ; tuted a~d obeyed .1ust such covenants 
not already taken place m le~s CIVIlized : and ordmances as 1t has pleased them 
nations. The darkness mentiOned must ; or their leaders to make for their con
be that whi~h has .ever bee~ so la?1~1nt- ' venience, without regard to what the: 
able and gnevous m the sight of G-od ;- word of God says. 
and his people, nn:~nely, the. loss. of · 'l'he signs foretold by Christ in the· 
p1·ophets and revelatiOn, ~n ev1l wh1~h : ?caving of: the sea beyond ~ts boun~s,. 
came upon Israel, and whiCh the world j' m the falhng of stars, and m the diS• 
glories in to-day, fulfilling the pro- ; trust, fear, and perplexities that should1 

phecy, ~be among the nations, and among the· 
"Therefore night shall be unto you t.hut ~ children of men, point the hour of the 

you shall not have a vision; and i~ s.hall · comin"' of the Son of man as being 
be dade unto you, that ye shall not chvme; ; nio·h at hand· and doubtless had John 
nnd the 81tn shall go down over the pro- ' b • d' 1 · · 1 '11 
phets and the day shall be dade over t~em, ~ vVesley hve. to t us t1me a~c .stl 
for there is no answer from God."-1\'IJCah 1 held to the hght he had, acceptmg the· 
3:6, 7. 1 incoming of the greater, which he. 

What a great calamnity, indeed, so {foretold, h~ would .not ,be no;v 
that the Lord declares "darkness 1 arrayed agamst the hght of Gods, 
covers the earth, rmd gr~ss darkness ~ great day as are his professed followers .. , 

REST. 

BY DANIEL P. LA1\1BERT, 

"1'here remaineth therefore a re~t. to . from home-from heaven and heavenly 
the people of God.-Hebrews 4: 9. ~ rest; and how consoling it is to think 

Tired and weary the wandering : that, "there remaineth therefore a rest 
traveller seeks for repose and rest, and for the people of God." 
how sweet it is when found. , How varied are the hopes entertain-

In the heat of the day, when the , ed by erring man with regard to the 
sun's brightest beams are darting uponi; nature and place of that rest. 
us, and all around 'us seems dry and The savage Indian pictures to him
pa~ched, how delightful it is to find a : self a delectable land, stretching far in 
pl~ce .of rest by the mossy banks of a , the west, with silvery streams of purest 
gurghng stream environed with clumps · -\vater, filled with delightful fish, gurO'
~f gree:nest trees, shading beautiful ·'ling through its extensive huntin°g 
ow~rs ?f many and varied hues. , grounds; he~·e, in peace and harmony, 
Lrfe Is but a wandering from God--, he expects to enjoy eternity, chasing 
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the buffalo and deer, and catchin and com':':":.''"'~'•··'"'w"'"''+'~"''""'~~ 
"the monsters of the deep." g self; that Jh~~~ ~n:r:ec~Ive you unto my. 

The ~fahometan pictures to himself , ' ye may be also." 
.a p~radtse of glory, the water-pools of~ G ~V ~ understand t~at the place where 
whiCh are said to be whiter than milk ·~ ho IS at present, IS not destined for 
and s~eeter than honey; around which t t e eternal abode ~f the saints. This 
:s.re m~ely arranged basins ·out of which ~ pl~e .was alre~dy m a stat~ of peace 
io dnnk bordered wi'th gl'tt .· ~ an rest. Satd the Psalmist Dav'd 

·' I enng t "Oh L ·d h . 1 ' 
stars, wbtle the floor is said to be of~ h 01 

, t ou art m the heavens· 
musk, the stones of silver and the 1 ~ ey are full of thy mercy." If th~ 
cement of gold. ~ eavens ar~ full of the mercy of God 

The majority of professing christians z t~dey. ce
1
rtamly need no preparing, i~ 

look for a home i. 01 er t lat they may be fitted for th 
"Beyond the bo~nds of time and space, ,~ abode of Christ and h~s apostles. e 

.Look forwar~ to that heavenly place, : The word~ of Clm~t, here quoted, 
.The samts secure abode." . have a far different Signification from 

"We 1l1:l a people, like Peter of old i ~hat they are generally supposed to 
<"look for a new heaven, and a ne~ ' ave. 
·earth, wherein dwelleth righteousness." ~. Let ';lS go to the 5th chapter of 

The earth at present "is defiled un- ~: RevelatiOns, and there learn what is 
· der the inhabitants thereof; because ., the hope ?f those who are in the 
''they have transgressed the laws heavens, With regard to their future 
-·challged the ordinance broken tb~ home, their abiding and eternal rest. 
\f}:v:edasting covenant." ' Ad~ressing the Lion of the tribe of 

Wickedness is abroad in the land. Judah, who was found worthy to open 
In every corner of the world vice the book, and loose the seals thereof. 
reigns triumphant. The King upon they used the following expressive and 
his throne, and the humble peasant in unmistakable language, "And they 
his field, have alike become corrupted. sung a new song, saying, thou art 
'Through every channel of human worthy to take the book, and loose the 
:.action, there seems to be an increasing seals thereof; for thou wast slain, and 
amount of wickedness. The earth hast redeemed us to God by thy blood 
groans beneath the weight of sin which out of every kindred, and tongue, and 
is upon it; and alas! the poor afflicted people, and nation; and has made us 
saint finds not a place of quiet rest unto our God kings and priests; and 
beneath the sun. He is a pilgrim and we shal.l reign ul?o~ tl!e earth." :Will 
.a wanderer, a stranger far from home they re1gn upon 1t m Its present, smful 
and his prayer should be ' and polluted state, while wickedness of 

"My God my Father ~ .1 I , every description stalks through the 
' ' w l e Boray, 1 d? 'J:T'll th h I Far from ll,lY home, on life's dull way; an . . rv I ey exc ange a ~ace 

Teach me trom my heart to aay filled With the mercy of God, for a 
Thy will, my God, be done." ' . home upon this dark and dreary earth? 

• But st~ll there is hope, there is joy~ No. They did not sing this ?ew song 
m the faithful promise of the word of because they expected to reign ~pon 
God, "There remaineth therefore a the earth in its present· unsanctified, 
rest for the people of God." Thei·e is and unholy condition. 
lasti.ng com_fort in the promise of Come with us, dear l'cader, to the 
Christ to his apostles as recorded in 15th chapter of Revelations, and you 
the 14th chapter of John. shall hear something of the glory and 

"I go to prepare a place for you. And magnificence, with which the ea1·th 
when 1 go, I will prepare a place for you, shall be clothed when the saints of 
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God shall reign upon it. · Says the .I do'!n-trodden and ~he perse. cuted-tne' 
Revelator: a a:ffhcted and mournmg sons and daugh-

"l saw, as it were, a sea of glass i ters of Adam rest, sweetly rest, upon. 
mingled with fire; and them that had j the sea of glass. The tears no longer· 
gotten the victory over the beast, and ov~r ; trickle down their pallid cheeks-the 
his image, and ovN· the number of ~18 : bursting sigh no longer escapes tl1c:rn. 
name stand upon the sea of glass, havmg All . d · B h _y 

h h' f God And they sung the son"' , IS peace an JOy. ut t e p:rouu 
t e arps 0 

• "" ' d h 1 b · h d of Moses the servant of God, and the :an .t e oppressor 1ave een pums e. 
Lamb, saying; great and marvellous are . -kmgs have been hurled from thm~ 
thy works, Lord God Almi~hty; just. and ; thrones, and robbed of their glittering· 
true are thy ways, thou Kmg of samts .. ·• robes· while "the Prince of the kings; 
Who shall not fear thee, 0 Lord, and : f h' h h k · 
I 'f tb name? for thou only art holy· ·; 0 t e eart as ta en h1s seat. He,. 

g on Y Y · ' ; h · h · · · · bl" 1 d fo1• all nations shall come and worship w ose ng t It IS to rmgn, IS esta IS 1e 
before thee, for thy judgments are made : upon his throne. Joy and peace fill 
manifest." 1 the hearts of his people. What a rest 

It is evident that this sea of glass is ' indeed l The delightful promise, 'The 
the earth in its renewed and sanctified 1 meek shall inherit the earth,' bas been 
condition when it is a new earth, filled fulfilled. The kingdom has come, and 
with the righteousness of God. For , the will of God is being done upon 
in the 5th chapter, John heard those; earth as it is done in heaven. The 
who had been redeemed out of every _ promise of Jesus has been fulfilled, and 
kindred, and tongue, and nation, sing- ~ the place prepared j'' for thy judgments._ 
ing and rejoicing in the hopes of reign- ~ are made manifest. Filled with sweet'-
ing upon the earth. And in the 15th t ness, and peace ineffable-clothed upon::t 
chapter he beheld the same individual, : with glory, and adorned with primeval: 
standing upon the sea of glass worship- , bloom-all-all is rest. 
ing God. And the reason which they ~ "For ye shall go forth with joy, andt 
gave for thus worshipping God is this, ~ be led forth with peace j the mountains·~ 
"for thy judgments are made mani- ' and the hills shall break forth befo'r~:· 
fest." How expressive the language! ~you into singing, and all the trees oft' 
The souls under the altar no longer cry :1 the ffeld shall clapp their hands. 
unto God for his vengeance to descend ~~.· .• , •. Instead of the thorn shall come up the 
upon those who have slain them. The . fir-tree, and instead of the brier shaH 
cry of widows no longer ascends to :: come up the- myrtle-tree j and it shall 
God for vengeance upon the oppressor. ;. be to the Lord for a name, for an· eve1·-. 
The poor and the oppressed- the '' lasting sign that shall not be cut off.. 

GRIT. 

Grit.. There is no more forcible or 'i for it. No obstacles are allowed to 
expressrve word in the English Ian- j -swerve him j no difficulties too great for 
guage than "grit," or, which means ! him to encoun~.er with success. He is 
nearly the sam~ thing, "pluck." ·when i directly the opposite of those easy
a lllan has gnt, he has courage, bold- · going natures who drift along without 
ness d t · • 'II are' e ermr?~twn, '~1 . ~nd. these ~ fi;xed purpose or laudable. ambition:. 

the quahtres whiCh wm m the . content to larr through hfe on the :orld; stru~gle. A gritty man is bold strength of other's efforts, and in the 
~n ertakmg and. persistent in exe- ; shadows of other's glory. . 

cutlllg. He sets hrs mark and works · Lack of grit is the chief cause of 
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failure in life. ·without it a young ! loses his purse. And once to yieldis 
man cannot develop the full energy · to pave the way for future co c • 

· h' 1 · · · h' · . nceoswns 
Wit m nm, nor mamtam IS own ; until what might have been bl' 

. d f h H . a no e 1l.'C0tltu e o · c aracter. e readlly and useful man sinks away 1'nt . 
f: ll · 1 h b' b o a mere a s mto oose a 1ts ecause he lacks , nothing of what he_ might hn , b 

't t · FI . ..ve een. gn o say no to. ~emptatwn. e g1v~s God loves simplicity and sincerity even 
way to propens1tws and thus loses Ins ; though it be mixed up with iO'nora1 
n:anhood. He allow~ his mind to be and weakness. "When Isra~l wa~c: 
distracted from busmess, and thus · child, then I loved him." 

-------------~-------------

:METHODISM IN UTAH. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah. _ of Christ, the priesthood was not con-
August 14th, 1871. ' fined to literal Israelites. 

~Br. Joseph Brnith: - After the time of Christ the priest-
~ Having a m<;>ment's leisure I ' hood, who were God's 'called and 

1thef'f1ght to send you a line in regard · ordained ministers, periormcd duties 
·,to some of the wonderful teachings of . different, in some respects, to what 
''Some of our Methodist friends at their. they did during the Patriarchal and 
:tent-meetings in this city, and their ti1 .Mosaic dispensations. The new cove-
refutation. Their efforts seemed to be ' nant was then introduced, and it had 

·.directed against .Mormonism, root and ; ordinances of divine service differing 
l.branch, from first to last. N 6t only ; from those under the old covenant, yet 
:against polygamy, priestly oppression, . it required a divinely appointed min
: and their attendant evils, but against ; istry, ''a holy priesthood," 1 Peter 2: 
~the ~o~trines of Spiritual gifts, baptism ( 5, "a royal priesthood." 9th verse, to 
nlJ' immersion for the remission of sins, : administer therein. This priesthood 
laying on hands for the gift of the ,· was called and ordained in a precise 
Holy Ghost, and of a called and -~and orderly manner.-See John 15: 
ordained priesthood in the church of c 16. Acts 1: 24-26; 6:3-6 j 13:1-3. 
Christ. I had not the privilege of~ It is evident that the early christians 
hearing the gentlemen, but I read of: understood the christian ministry to be 
them and their teachings, and since I ; the christian priesthood, and nothing 
nave reached this place I have heard ;_ less or more. 
much in regard to them by our mem- · Polycrates, Bishop of Asia, A. D., 
hers and by others. 189, calls .John, "the beloved disciple" 

In regard to the priesthood, they : a priest, when writing again11t the 
said it was confined to the literal ~ heresies of his time. He says, "l\lore
Israelites, that no Gentile ever held it, ~ over, J"ohn, who rested upon the bo~om 
and that it ceased with Christ. Abel, ' of our J.1ord ~ who was also a pnest, 
Genesis 4 : 4, ministered in the priest's and bore the sacredotal plate, both a 
<>ffice, so did Noah, Genesis 8: 20, so , martyr and teacher."-Eu~eb, P· 208. 
also 1\'Ielchisedec, Genesis 14 : 18, so. ,John also declares that htmself, and 
Jethro, Exodufl 3: 1, with Exodus 18: the seven elders of the seve~ churches 
19, so Balaam, Numbers 23 : 1-5, of Asia, to whom he wntes, were 
so Job 1 : 5. By these testimonies · priests unto God.-Rev. 1 : 6. ~u
we learn that, prior to the time sebius says of Origen, "He was a so 
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1.;~~:sted. by the' bis1wps to expound ~J day of Pentacost, and said, "H.epent 
the sacred scriptures publicly in the and be baptized every one of you in 
church although he l1ad not yet ob- ~the name of .Jesus Christ for the 
tained the priesthood by the imposition ~ remission of sins."-Acts 2: 38. Ana
of hands."-Page 240. Demetrius t nias, who was sent of Christ to preach 
says, "This was never before eithe~ .' to Saul of ':l'~rsus, said to him, ''arise, 
heard or done, that laymen shoula ' and be baptized, and toash away thy 
deliver discourses in the presence of! sins, calling on the name of the Lord.'' 
bishops.-lbid. -Acts 22: 16. Paul when ·writing to 

By these evidences we sec that the : the Ephesians, who were Gentiles, 
christian churches had its priests and ·(See Ephesians 2: 11), tells them that 
its priesthood. Our Methodist friends : they were sanctified and cleansed, "with 
say the christian churches has no the washing of water by the word.'" 
priesthood. Peter and John, the. (Of the gospel.)-See 1 Peter 1:25. 
apostles, with Po1ycrates and Eusebius, , Of what were· they cleansed "by the 
church historians and martyrs for ·. washing of water by the word?" Not. 
Christ say it has. The issue is direct, ; of the filth of the flesh, but evidently 
and sensible people should find no of their sins. 
difficulty in choosing which party to~' Justin, martyr, A. D. 150, one of 
believe. ;, the ablest preachers of the gospel after 

Nor is the priesthood confined to : the apostles, and one of the most 
this life,-to the church in its travail- ~ prominent of the early ~hristian 
ing condition,-but it is to exist with ' writers, tells us that baptism was 
God's redeemed ones when life's sad- : administered by immersion for the 
ness and sorro"'s have fled,-when the : remission of sins. Hear him: 
tears shall have been wiped from oft' Y "And this food is called among us 
the faces of the Lord's dear ones and Eucharistica, [sacrament], of which no 
they are robed in white and made on~ is allowed to partake w~o does not 
like unto their glorious redeemer_ .: believe that what. we t~aoh Is true, and 
the 0 h · l ·h 1 ' , has not been washed w1th the laver (of 

n, ' t en, Joyous. t 10~g t. they baptism) for the 1·emission of sins and unto 
shall bear the aut}lonty of God; for . regeneration and does not live as Christ 
Christ will make us. "unto our God ~has enjoined.~'-Justin's Apology, Sewall's 
kings and priests j and we shall reign '. Hist. Early Ch. 168. 
on the earth.n-Rev. 5 : 10. : These same gentlemen claimed that 

These . gentlemen claimed that no ~ no Gentile, and none but literal Israel
o.ne. but !1teral !sraelites received bap- , ites ever received the Holy Ghost by 
t~sm by 1mmerswn for the remission of · the laying on of hands. 
SI.ns.. What! did Christ send his . To this we reply, that it is neither 
diSCiples to preach one kind of go~pel ; reasonable nor scriptural tha.t God 
t? the Jews and another to the Gen- , should so change the ordinances of the 
ti!es;? Preposterous! Christ and his gospel as that Israelites should receive 
dismples taught but the one faith, the · the Holy Ghost by the laying on of the 
one gospel, the one doctrine. And 'hands of the ministry, and that the 
Paul says, "Though we or an angel . Gentiles should not. 
frolll hea~en, p:r;each any other· gospel : The Samaritans received the Holy 
unto you than .that we have Pfeached, , Ghost by the laying on of hands, Acts 
~~to yo~1, let htm be accursed. :-Gal. -. 8 : 1'7, 18, and they were not literal 

,. ~: . Peter who was sent w1th the · Israelites. 
othe.r, apo~tles to "preach the gospel to , 
ev~ry. creature,"· .Jew or Gentile, 
preached to the believing Jews on the 

"ln the ninth year of Hoshea, the king 
of Assyria took Samaria, and carried 
Israel away into Assyria." "And the 
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Spiritual gifts, for pa~tioulars of' which,~ because they were. no longer needed in 
see Moshiem, also H1st. of Early Ch. , the church of Christ, but "because tho 
by Sewall: . . j Christian church had tur~e~ heathen,"· 

Augustme, who hved m the ~o~rth ~ an.d there was no more hvmg, gospel,. 
century, relates that the Spmtual ~ faith. 
signs, or .gift~, d_id follow the f~ithful ! We not only have th.e. testh~ony ~f 
believer, m h1s t1mes, and that htmself ~ godly men that the Spmtual gtfts dta 
hnd witnessed these things. } continue after the apostles' times, but · 

John Wesley, in the second volume ·, we have the unfailing word of Christ, 
of his Journal, relates that many of the ; that, "these signs shall follow them 
gifts ·of the Holy Spirit were enjoyed " that believe." Not limiting them to 
among the faithful reformers in his ~any nation, clime, sex, or age of the 
time. Devils were cast out, healings : world, but only to "them that believe.17 

were effected, and miracles were r -Mark 16: 17. 
wrought, he testifies, by the prayer ; So much for the doctrines of men, 
of faith. And in his 94th sermon J as compared with the doctrines of 
he teaches that the reason why the , Christ and the facts of the Bible, and 
Spiritual gifts mentioned in 1 Cor. ; authentic church history. 
twelfth chapter are done away, was not: W. W. B. 

THE FORM OF THE EARTH. 

"Who itJ this that darkeneth counsel by~ over the face of which, the sun, moon and 
words without knowledge."-JEHOVAII. ~stars revolve. The theories of Galileo and 

It is a matter of surprise to us to ~ Sir_Isaac Newton are directly contra~y. to 
find men of intelligence Latte. Da t sc~·1pture, to reason, and to the pos1t1ve 

, • ' • 1 Y ( eVIdences of our senses." 
Samts too, seekmg to set as1de well r 
established principles of the econom i . !V' e feel calle.d ~pon to st~te that we 
of the great . Creator as shown in hfs ,~ b~heve. th.e p~m01ples assaile~ to be 
works· and seeki' g to e t bl' h · ~true prmmples, and that mankmd has 

' n s a IS agam, "b b fit d b k I d f h doctrines and principles that have been ~ een ene te y a. now e ge o t e 
proven erroneous; yet so it is, and we i laws th~t have so far been reveale~. 
must account for it only by there being t S?p~nstry rea~ons from. false premises, 
"nothing new und r th , .··and It IS the busmess of truth to unmask 

e e sun. ' · d bl' h d d · I · A writer in the Herald who styles r It~ an esta IS so.un octrme. t IS 
himself" Plane Facts," evidently wish- · ~1th . tru~h we Wish tt; ,?eal, for the 
es to make us believe that we have all truth Will make us ~e. 
been imposed upon, and al'e the victims The prophet D~nwl was told that 
of a base delusion; and if his state· knowledg~ should mcre~se.-Dan. 12 :. 
ment be true, Sir Isaac Newton, Gali- . ~· How IS knowledge ;n01:eased? Is 
leo and other emt'ne t 'll h 1t not by ardent apphcation to any ' n men, WI ave . 1 b h f t d . 
a great account to settle. This writer par~tcu ar. ranc o. s u y, or pursmt 
says m hfe, that we arrive step by step to 

"The asa d 't attain perfection and the mastery? 
ume convex1 y Ol' curvature of 1 d • · d 

the. earth's surface is as great a delusion . Know e ge • IS not attame ~pontan-
as !Is supposed axial and orbital motions. eously, but IS the growth of time and 
It,Is only a stationary and irregular plane, patience. In the old age of the world, 
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.or before. the en~, c?mes1 " Knowledge f~ltlearer to the sun than the earth, ~ass 
should mcrease, 1mphes ~ lack of~ over the surface of the sun like black 
knowledge upo~ the earth m .former~····: spots, called transits of venus and 
days. Man, bemg endowed w1th su- ·, .Mercury. 
perior facu.lties for . progressing in :; This proves that the planets are 
knowledge, IS only ab1dmg a law when < nearer to the earth than the sun. and 
he "adds to his faith virtue, and to ; by observing the progress of the t;ansit 
'Virtue knowledge." He who will not ~· at different parts of the earth we can 
,attain knowledge must abide in ignor-; obt~in the measure of. an a~gle by 
ance. ;' which we can determme the exact 

Sir Isaac Newton and others have ; distance of the earth from the sun. 
;spent their whole lives in the pursuit~ Having ascertained, by means of the 
.of knowledge, and to their investiga- { observation of a transit, the distance of 
tions and researches we are indebted :; the earth from the sun, the distance of 
for many thin&s we enjoy;. for we look ~ all the other pl~nets are det~rmined by 
upon them as mstruments m the hands } that mathematical law, whwh proves 
of God to have been dispensers of that ': that "the cubes of the distances of tlte 
knowledge that enables man to launch ,_planets m·e as the squares of thei1' 
his vessel upon the "trackless ocean," ~ nspective 1·evolutions." 
and go from port to port, with as much ; vVe remember reading in the "Voy
ease and confidence as we may take a 5 ages and Travels of Captain Cook," 
carriage and go from one town to ,r that he was fitted out by the English 
another. We dare not charge such ' government with professors and all 
men as being deceivers or impostors; ~. necessary appliances to take a voyage to 
much less dare we seek to foist upon ; the North Pacific ocean to take obser
the illiterate and unwary, principles _ vations of a·"transit of Venus" over the 
that had birth in darkness, but have ~ disc of the sun. 
vanished with the light. . It is calculated then to a mathema-

According to the theories of Sir ~ tical certainty that the sun and the 
Isaac Newton, and others, the sun is l earth are about 95,000,000 miles apart. 
the centre of our planetary system. , This gives us a semi-diameter, or the 
That the bodies comprising this system, ;, width that we would open a pair of 
our earth included, revolve around the j compasse!:l to describe a circle, this 
sun in their orbits, at periods, differing number multiplied by 6-29, ?r 6.2832 
as they are nearer to the sun than our ;_ will bring the circle or orb1t of the 
earth, or further away; thus Mercury t earth around the sun to about 600,000, 
revolves round the sun once in three U 000 miles. This distance the earth 
months, or his year is three months of 1~ travels in 365 days; 5 hours, 49 
our time; our Earth moves around in ;, minutes, and 57 seconds, or at the rate 
one year of our time; while Herschel i of 68,000 miles an hour. 
takes eighty of our years to perform ·. . The objector, however, wi~l not allow 
his revolution around the sun. ~ that the earth moves. It IS the sun, 

The shadow of the earth as seen on ~ he says, that moves. over the face ~f the 
the moon demonstrates its rotundity; " stationary earth .. Very well then, If the 
and the shadow of the moon on the ·. earth does not travel this distanc~ 
earth proves it to be nearer the ea1·th around the sun, the sun has to trav.e 
than the sun; so the passing of the ·: this distance aro~nd. the earth h: 
moon over planets and stars, called J twenty-four hours t1ll!e, or at t r 1 
occultations, proves that they.are more. rate of 25,000,000 miles an hou · 
distant than the moon. Occasionally, Is this consistent with the econo~ft 
·venus and Mercury, the two planets of the great Creator? Not at 
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It is an absurdity to think so. The globe, or that it moves; but on the 
Lord has made nothing to remain , contrary, we find in Isaiah 40th chapa 
in idleness, the earth not excepted. ~ ter, 21st and 22nd verses, these words: 
He has decreed that the idler shall not ; "Have ye not known! have ye · not 
eat the bread of the laborer, which is ! heard? hath it not been told you from the 
a celestial law.-" And because the;( beginning? .have ye not understood .from 

·th b' deth a celestial law she shall ~ the f~undahons of the earth? It 1s he 
ea~ a I • • , ;; that Sltteth upon the CIRCLE OF THE EARTH, . 
abide a celestial kmgdom. -.-Doc. and ; and the inhabitants thereof are as graasa 
Cov. ~ hoppers? that stretcheth out the heavens 

We need not be deluded on any of as a curtain, and apreadeth them out as a 
these points, as there is abundant testi- tent to dwell in." 
mony to prove our position. While And again in Job 26th chapter,and 
facilities for travel are so great we can ·:7th verse: 
satisfy ourselves with regard to the : "He stretoheth out the north ove1· the 
curvature of the earth, by traveling empty place, and hangeth the earth upon 
east or west continually; until we nothing." . . • 
arrived at the place from whence we We conclude by g1vmg the test1o 
started. The north star will be a good, ~ony of th~ Lord on this matter,, to 
guide to any who wish to observe the h1s church m these last days; which 
diurnal or axial motion of the earth· should be sufficient for all believet·s in 
as app~rently the other stars seem· t~ " r~vela~ion; a portion of a revelation 
revolve around it; this is owing to the i gtven m 1832, reads: 
motion of the earth that brings day ], "All kingdoms have a law given; and 
and night. A few hours' observation L there .are many. kingdoms,, for th~re is no 
in this way will explain more than can f space m t~e whi~h there. 1s n? kmgdo~; 

. " and there 1s no kmgdom m wh1ch there lB 
be written. [ no space, either a greater or a lesser king-

The term "earth" is applied to the ,~ dom. And unto every kingdom is given a 
land and wate1: of our gl?be by common flaw, an~ unto eve~y. law th.ere ~re .?ertain 
consent; but m Genesis 1st chapter, ~· bou~ds ·an? cond1t1ons. * * · •· .A.nd 
the dry land is called earth and the a~am, verily I say u.nto you, ~e hath 

. ' . g1ven a law unto all thmgs by wh10h they 
water IS called sea. By a revelatiOn to move in their times and their seasons 
Joseph Smith, in 1830, (see Holy and their courses ~re fixed; even th~ 
Scriptures), we leal'U that while Moses courses of the heavens and the earth, 
was in the Spirit he beheld many lands which comp1•ehend ~he ?arth and all the 
and each land was called: earth. and r planet~ ; a:nd they gn:e hgh~ to each oth~1· 
th · . . . ' { m thClr times, and m then•. seasons, 1n 

ere were mhab1tants on the face : their minutes in· their hours ·in their 
thereof. ~ days, in their 'weeks, in their :Oonths,' in 
· "And it came to pass,, that :Moses called their years ; a~l these are one year with 

upon God, saying, tell me, I pray thee, God but not w~th man. 
why these things are so, and by wh~t thou "T~e eart~ ro!ls upon her wings, and the 
madest them? .j(- *· * And the Lord, sun g1veth his light by day, and the moon 
s.Q.id unto Moses1 f~r mine ow~ purpos~ · ,givl)th. her lig~t b,Y ni~ht, ·and the stars 
have I made these thmgs; ·Here 1s wisdom a~so g1veth then• hght., ·as they roll upon 
and it remaineth in me. * * * But their wings in their glory, in the midst of 
?nly ~n aocouut ·of. this earth and the the power of God!" 
m~a~Itants ther(lof give !unto you." . This. beautiful revelation teaches us 

This account we find ·in,Genesis 1st ·also that those heaV'enly bodi~s which 
~~d 2nd chapters. Thei·e is:. nothing .we. behold are inhabited as .is this 
1U ~hat account, or. any other in the earth, and are made -to , rejoice each 
Sc~Iptures; that we.canAind; that is a 'one in' their hour in the presence of 
plam and unmistakable· contradiction; to' their Lord. · · 
the ·proposition that the ·earth·; is a . We cannot ·1·efrain from saying ·with 
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the Psalmist; "<? Lo~d how w._anifold ~~ •• , adduced, but enough has been p;:~nt
are thy works! m Wisdom hast thou ~· ed to make the matter plain ·to ·ll 
made them all." · unbiased minds. 'l, 

Many other evidences mi'ght be ~ . 

"rrES" AND " ISMS." 

Brothe1· Joseph Smith: Nor is he (the Lord) any more in 
Inasmuch as my name has been, favor to-day than yesterday with divi-

(as I consider it), unjustly reproached, sions in his church. · 
by being called a "Strangite," I beg They cannot fail to be now as here
the favor of saying a word in reference tofore they ever have been, "darnnabZ~ 
to it, that all may know, who know ~· heresies." 
me, that I am not a "Strangite," nor~. When I joined the church of Jesus 
Brighamite, nor any other "ite." No, 1 Christ of Latter Day Saints, I did not 
sir, not even a "Mormonite." ; join a faction, but the whole ·body 

I do not count it a reproach to be entire. And although I was baptized 
called a christian, nor a poor saint; by a man, yet not by a sectarian man. 
but rather an honor to me or any other, He came to me not in the name of a 
who may be worthy of such a name. Methodist or a Mormon, but in the 

When I was born of God, i. e., of '; name of Jesus Christ only; and after 
the water and Spirit, I was born out ; baptism by water for the remission of 
or all the "isms" of this ungodly world. my sins, he laid his hands upon my 

I do verily contemn the name and , head, as Paul did, and in the name o 
character of a bigoted sectarian. God·~ Jesus confirmed me a member of th 
forbid that such a stigma should be< church of Jesus Christ of Latter Da 
justly due to me. Saints, as it was set in order, or organ 
. "If any man be in Christ he is a zed under the superintendency of Jo

new creature." This is my doctrine, .. seph Smith the martyr. 
and my faith. "ltes," and "isms" are ; Nor did I ever acknowledge any 
by no means new; nor are they com- ~ faction or schism from that first orgam· 
mendable or even justifiable in my view. : zation, as the body of Christ. Couse
" A house divided against itself must i quently there is no propriety in stigma
fall." Where now are those numerous ;: tizing my name by callin.g me a 
ites who once peopled the land of 1 Strangite, or any other sectarmn name. 
Canaan? Gone to the pit of the~ Who is Paul, Joseph, or James, but 
prison. Yes; gone where modern : fallible men? Yes; like unto myself, 
sectarians are sure to go, unlees they dependent. And all of them gone off 
repent and turn to God, and ·become . the stage of action. . 
one in Jesus Christ. Nevertheless Jesus. hves fo1·~ve~ a~d 

One visible head is enough on one · the church also lives, ~nd I hve m I~, 
visible body. A:nd when another still a "member of hiS body,. of his 
head arose assuming a similar honor flesh, and of his bones." , . 
to that which (!od himself had· ordain- . And I am persuaded w1th my brothf 
ed, both him and his company went er Paul, and every other . br?th~r. 0 

down into hell as a token of God's like precious faith, that ·prmCipahties, 
displeasure agai~st sectarianism. no1· powers, nor ariy other creature 
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ball be able to separate me from the so far a.t least, as not to denounce f 0 of God which is in Christ Jesus. them as Impostors. 
~;Lord. · . Let ~thers and not 1;1~e account for 

A d I am a member of his ; such a JUdgment. Let .It suffice for me 
d n ;~'!a~ h and of his bones 1 to say that prophets and all.other men 

h
bo y, 0 

HS thei~ng' separate me fro~ i must answer at the bar of God for their ow can any ~ , . 
h. ithout doinO' violence unto the 1 own sms. . 

Im,twM t h'ms~lf? : I would not now assume the JUdg· 
grea as er 1 ' t t 

. . I I ld b l d t i men sea . . . A Strang1te · 'You. ~ g a .0 : But I would that all creatiOn might 
~now what a Str.angite Is .. T.o me, It i know that J. S. Comstock is by no 
JS a detestable Cieature, 01 thmg. In, means a secta1·ianite. 
fact it is somethin[6 I do not k~o~ nor t And I do also consider him to be a 
acknowledge suffi.Ciently to be Willmg to~ sectm·iam:te of the rankest dye, who 
be surnamed by It. f' could welcome to his embrace and 

That Mr. Strang was all that he ~fellowship, those so-called churches 
claimed to be I do not deny nor .affirm. , that severally claim to themselves each 
Neither do I deny or affirm, all that ~ a visible and separate ruling head. . 
was, and still is claii)1ed by J eseph the ; Such a house as that presents, 
seer, or his lineal descendant. My ' must be indeed the city of confusion, 
faith is however, in regard to all of~ soon to come to one general ruin. 
those men which I hav2 named here, ~ Very respectfully 
that they were men of God. Charity j· J. S. C~l\ISTOCK. 
requires of me that I believe all things, ;; Flintville, Wis., July 4th, 1871. 

EN J 0 Y MEN T. 

Happiness is something most desired ' to do right, holy boldness and inde~ 
and most sought after in this world, scribable joy. Jesus declared that the 
the most of us indulge in the wrong yoke would be easy to all who would 
kind. Sinful pleasures are poisoned , take it by following him in the crosso 
thorns. We are God's people, and he ( bearing way of meekness and humility; 
will take care of his own, inasmuch as ~. showing to us that true happiness is 
we try in our mortal weakness to keep i' goodness, obedience to God, peace with 
his commandments, he will comfort ~ the brethren and good will towards all 
and strengthen in every time of need. : mankind. 
Enjoyment here and hereafter consists: Repentance is diligence to get rid of 
chiefly in doing right, being good. As ., evil. "Trust in the L01·d and do good 
much as we try to do this we are so far and verily thou shalt be fed."-37th 
obeying the greatest commandment Psalm. The strongest and swiftest are 
~hich God has given to his people, more apt to faJl than the weakest and 
VIz, "Forsake all evil, and cleave unto slowest who are trying to make steady 
all good, live by every word which and sure stroli;es against the curre'nt to 
proceedeth out of the mouth of God; the harbor of lasting rest above. They 
for he will give unto the faithful line who obey the gospel, keep tho faith, be 
upon line, precept. upon precept." · · 'forgiving, and try and encourage others 
I'. The Sayior promised. fulln.ess of to do right will . h? forgiven of sin, die 
Ight,for smgleness of eye:· Whatso~ but once and reJ01C6 forevermore. 
ever IS light is. Spirit. Hence power W. 0. LANYON . 
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JOSEPH SMITH, Enl'rOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., SEPTEMBER 15TH, 1871. 

DEATH OF BR. ZENOS H. GURLEY, SEN. 

It is with no ordinary feelings of sadness that we chronicle the departure 
frpm this life, of Br. Zenos H. Gurley, Sen., one of the Twelve. 

Br. Gurley was born in the State of New York, May 29th, 1801, and was, 
consequently well past his seventieth birthday when the summons to depart 
reached him, which was on the 28th of August last. He heard the call of the 
angel of the Latter Day ·work at Williamsbmg, Canada, in the year A. D. 
1838, and obeyed, receiving the rite of baptism at the hand of Elder James 
Blakeslee, in April of that year; under whose hands he was Ol'dained to the 
·office of elder in the following J nne. Br. Gurley followed the fort.unes of the 
church with unflagging faith until the death of the martyrs, Joseph and 
Hyrum, when like many others he wandered into the mists of the "cloudy and 
dark day" that succeeded.- He ultimately became convinced that there was 
need of and that there would be an uprising and a regathering; nor was he 
alone in this, for many others were of kindred sentiment.s. He was one among 

· the elders with whom the work of re~organization began, and was called and 
ordained an apostle in April, 1853. 

To say that Br. Zenos H. Gurley has been a faithful adherent to the 
principles of the Latter Day Work, is but to say what all who knew him can 
afftrm. 

Sometime last winter, Br. Gurley was attending a meeting at the resi~ence 
of Sr. Philo Howard, near Batavia, and while the1;e preached his last discourse. 
He was taken sick b~fore leaving there, and hfl<lfailed to rally to his former 
good health, although he· wa.s thought to be slowly gaining :when the "l'eaper 
ofdeath's harvest" struck him down. '. 

H~ was stopping at the house of Br. Jesse L: Adams, notfar frO!p Joy 
Station, ip. _1\fercer county, Illinois, when he die~, .having been .wi~h ~he 
Buffalo Prairie fJaints for, some two or three weeks prior tC? that time. · 

Perhaps no more energetic defender of the "one faith'; has lived in 'moder~ 
Isr;,tel tha~ our d,eparted brother has. been. Stern: in his integrity against evil 
d9ing, hjs heart ;w~s alw~ys softened by ,the ?l'.Y, of ~~e :erring a.nq ,rep~P,t~tnt; 
and for t~eiA 4Q was re~dy .to sacrifice ltis all; if thereby he could ~agmfy.~he 
eause ofthe. Redeemer. . · · · · • ' · • ' 
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ARE vVE CORRECT? 

In the HERALD for August 15th, in answer to the question whether it was 
evidence of apostasy for a person to join the I. 0. 0. F.; I. 0. G. T., or the 
l\Jasonic Order, we said that it was not. . 

We have since learned that this reply has been made the occasion of 
offence to some; caused some chagrin, and some grief and shame, to use their 
own expressions. 

We are not conscious of having, entertained a feeling of resentment or ill 
will toward any, when we penned that reply. That we did not qualify the 
plain, No, we do not deny; nor are we any better persuaded now, than we 
were then, that a qualification was necessary. 

We are not a Mason, nor an Odd Fellow, nor a Good Templar; have 
never been in a lodge of either, and know nothing of the peculiarities of 
c_onstitution or by-laws of either; except what we have gleaned from occasional 
cursory reading of such works as these various societies have published, and 
which have from time to time fallen into our hands; and such publications as 
we have had access to as have been issued against them. 

Our knowledge of and experience with regard to l\iasonry, has not been 
of a character to impress us unduly favorably; but we really know so little 
about it that we are not justified in denouncing it, although ·we cannot 

.defend it. • 
We saw and conversed with young 1\lr. Blanchard, last fall, while he was 

canvassing and lecturing against l\fasonry; bought of him, and read, a work 
called "The Broken Seal," ostensibly an e;{pose of the so· called "l\forgan 
Abduction." From neither the arguments of 1\fr. Blanchard, nor from the 
reading of the book are we willing to condemn the order; at the same time we 
do not endorse nor defend it. 

In regard to the I. 0. 0. F., and the I. 0. G. T., we have supposed that 
tlley were what is. called "'benefi:ciaryol~ders," but how far they are entitled 
to such name we are not prepared to say. 
; ' , We·are with these' orders· much as we are with some of the peculiar 
phases of. factional doctrine and. church organization, which a' supposed 
d.eparture from or adherence to the true principles of the gospel,·as revealed 
in the last days; h.aS given: ·rise to, i. e., we simply have nothingto do with 
them, being ·contetit ·to mind· out 'own 'affairs. ·We see no just reason to 
change :om' policy in this particular· at· presen t.i · 
,,,., We confess to··being ~dittle;mystified, however, to ·reconcile the ideas ·that 
we :are· exp'eetea !to' be a cerisor <if' the· pi·es~, one· of whom it is anticipated 

.·eveifmie :Wishing ti1ay·ask a question· and 'require an answer, f01' the 'sitke of 
fellowship;and the· position we occup:yi as editor;· and the s'eemingly opposite 
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idea that we ought not to hold views or opinions adversely to those held by 
other brethren, or if holding. thos~ views or opinions, we ought not to express 
them, lest those who may thmk differently from them may possibly be caused 
to blush for shame, chagrined, or offended. 

We see no reason why the rule of courtesy, christian kindness, policy or 
positive law, that would close our lips or stop our pen, for the reason that 

1
the 

views or opinions we might write or express, did not conform in letter and 
spirit with those held by others, would operate to the same extent, and with 
the same propriety, in closing the lips and stopping the pens of those who held 
contrary opinions and views to ours. 

The idea that any man was to keep his opinions unexpressed because 
those opinions would conflict with those held by us upon the same subject, has 
never gained credence; neither with others, nor with us. On the contrary, it 
has been a steady effort upon the part of many, to insist that such deference to 
the opinion of one was a step tending towards centralization,-to what is called, 
"one man power," and was to be zealously and strenuously opposed; because, 
should it be permitted in any degree it would obtain in the extreme, and the 
liberties of the people would be subverted as an inevitable consequence. Of 
this we have never complained, for the following reasons: we believe in the 
principle of free speech and a free press; that the safest repositaries of the 
liberties of a people are the people themselves; that the consent of a people is 
necessary to the successful perpetuation of the laws by which they are to be 
governed; and that this consent being given, the laws established thereby gain 
their only efficacy for the happiness of the people governed, through the ready 
and cheerful observance of the rules which those laws prescribe. 

Now, to enter in upon the discussion of the rules by which guardians of 
the liberties of any people are appointed, not to say especially the saints, is not 
to the present purpose, the object being to inquire somewhat into the relative 
position, a supposed censor of the press, and for that l'eason of the opinions of 
{)thers, may hold with those who have placed him as such censor. 

If he be a censor, the principles by which he is governed in that 
censorship are within himself; and he is controlled and guided only by the 
rules of the law, to which he, in common with those by whom he has been 
appointed, has consented, and his conceptions as to what is required of him by 
that appointment. 

If he be devoid of principles calculated to make his appointment desirable, 
he is unwo1·thy to be entrusted with so responsible duties as mWJt 
necesssarily devolve upon one chosen to so important a position. If, however, 
he is in possession of those qualities that mark llim as a proper pe1·son to select 
to fill the position of trust and responsibility, it is expected that he ~ill can! 
into the discharge of his official duties all the force of oh&.racter whiCh he ~ 
possessed of; and one of the directions in which he must exercise this force, JJJ 
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the preservation of the principles upon which the people to whom he belongs 
as an integral part of the · whole, become and are continued a separate and 
easily identified people. 

One of the earliest teachings of the eldet·s was that a free expression of 
ideas, thought, and opinions, was not only compatible with the religious liberty 
of the saints, but was essential to its perpetuation; nor can we admit now that 
this teaching was fa.Ise in theory, however much it may have been abased in 
practice. 

We believe that the object and tendency of such teaching were intended 
to be such a dissemination and cultivation of correct rules of moral government, 
that every man whose liberties were to be conserved would be an intelligent 
repositary of his own, and as a consequence, of the liberties of others. It was 
in view of this that we consented to the church government, gave in our 
credence and adherence to the rules of moral conduct prescribed, andhave 
ever been willing to abide the arbitrament of the constituted authorities, 
whenever it may appear that our conduct may indicate a wish to abridge or a 
disposition to subvert the liberties of the people; and this we conceive to be 
the correct position for every censor of the press, or other guardian of the 
rights of a people, to assume. 

Now it is presumed, (if it be a false presumption we are not responsible 
fo1· it), that the present censor of the HERALD press, if he be a censor, was 
made so by the consent of the saints, or the people to whom the press belongs; 
and by such consent was made a repositary, by appointment, of certain liberties. 
of the people. We have heretofore supposed that it was permissable, and in 
fact that it was expected, that we should in every opinion expressed by us 
through the columns of the HERALD, deal honestly by those at whose hands we 
held this trust; that we might, in case we were found guilty of a breach of 
that trust, be held to answer at the proper tribunal. Working under this 
supposition, we have always when answering correspondents, or querists, and 
in the articles that we have written on different subjects, given our views, 
opinions, impressions and understanding. This we believed we had a right to 
do by the consent of the people; but, if in doing it we have ever assumed the 
arrogant tone of a dictator, or the cold, cruel style of the critic, we have been 
in fault in so doing. 

Intolerance has long been the bane of free institutions. Social, political 
and religious associations have long been endangered, corrupted and broken up 
by it. Nor has the church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints escaped its 
disintegrating effects. The happiness of the people being dependent upon the 
fr~e and cheerful observance-rules prescribed by the Jaws to which the 
people consented, the continued infmction of these rules by the people them
~elvee, has been destructive of that happiness; and the direst effects of that 
mfraction have fallen upon the heads of those guilty of it. In no one pai·ticu-
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lar has there been a more palpable non-observance of the rules pret;~cribed for 
the government of the people, than in the one of which we are writing; for at 
every step taken towards an enlarged freedom, we have m13t the intolerant 
dogmatism of jealous conservatism, until we have preferred to keep silent 
rather than to enter the list in contest, hoping, praying, that the true 
principles of our church association would, by a constant recurrence of the 
opportunities and necessity for their application, become understood, appre-
ciated and loved. . 

If we are radical in our views and feelings in regard to this freedom of 
which we write, that radicalism is not traceable to the supposition that we were 
raised in an atmosphere filled with it, because that supposition is not a true 
one. One of the strongest impressions left upon our mind, is due to the 
recollection of 'being pushed from the embrace of our natural guardian by the 
bared sword of armed conservatism in the interest and hire of religious 
intolerance and hate; and the further recollection, that after the demise of 
that natural guardian, religious intolerance and a conservative love, set an 
armed guard at the homestead gate to prevent the ingress and egress of 
heretical radicalism. · Besides this we have always been proscribed, the reason 
for that proscription ranging from the accidents of birth and name, to the 
last expression of opinion. 

We are ashamed that intolerance has found a lodgment in the minds of 
Latter Day Saints; and if possible, more intently ashamed that any holding 
affiliation with the movements of the Reorganization should be innooulated 
with its virus. 

This intolerance is fostered directly at the expense of the principle that 
the happiness of the people is secured by a compliance with the· rules 
prescribed by the law to which we as a people have co.nsented; for no line of 
demarcation having been drawn in unmistakable characters further than this, 
that "he that believeth the gospel and is baptize~ shall be saved," we feel safe· 
in concluding that we have consented to the continued .teaching of. the Spirit 
of truth by which we are made free. 

We have been pretty severely handled by our brethren, from time to time, 
because of various opinions expressed .by us. One of those expressionsj~ t~e 
one with which we begun· this article. It is alleged by one writer, and we.are 
assured that he represents the thoughts of others, "You astonish me when you 
let the bars all down, and let all secret societies into the c",lr11rch." .· · · .· ' 

When the question, "Is it a~y eviden~e 0,f apostasy for a .m~mber of..the: 
church to join the I. 0. 0. F., I. 0. ,G. T., 9r the Masonic.Order,'~;~~asask~~ 
suppose we had. a11swered, yes, could we not with propriety.;4ave:bee: as~:d 
by anyof our brethren, who had been or. were Mas~ms, ~p.o<tTe:Qlplars, Oh .. 
Fellows or Sons of Temperance, why.we. p11t. the bars .aU up,, and wh.ere.~ e 
authority was f9r such proscription. we think; so. we answered the, questron 
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according to our belief, our honest opinion of the real merits of the question at 
issue; if that opinion is incorrect, or based upon a false estimate, we shall be 
sorry if any wrong or injury to the cause shall accrue. \V e as yet see no 
reason to reverse our answer. 

The saints have long denounced the spirit of intolerance by which the 
church has been met in its endeavors to preach the life which is by Christ; 
and have answered the declaration, that "if they had the powe1· they would be 
just as intolerant as were those of whom they complained," with the statement 
that it was false; that their constitutional government forbade it; that the 
rules of church law forbade it; that it would be inconsistent with the faith to 
which they adhered, and consequently that they would not be likely to so 
degenerate. As a body we may so answer now1 if, as a body, we keep within 
the pales of legitimate action; and as individuals we may so answer, if we keep 
the spirit of unity in the bonds of peace. 

We have been contemplating laying something of this kind ·before the 
readers of the HERALD for some time, and have only waited a suitable oppor
tunity.· This opportunity has been given by the occurrence of the question 
and reply already cited, and a statement made by us, in our article on the 
duties of a priest, that the seventeenth section of the Book of Doctrine and 
Covenants, new edition, was not a revelation. We did not qualify the state
ment then, any more than we did the answer to the inquiry under considera
tion; and for nearly the same reasons. We supposed that we had the right to 
express the opinion, if we held it; more especially, as we have heretofore and 
do now acknowledge that section to be a rule of law to the church in con
nection with the commandments, covenants, and revelations to the church 
contained in the book. 

In a council meeting held in the Olive branch, (Nauvoo), in 1864, or 5, 
date not remembered, in a discussion relative to a similar question, we 
expressed the same opinion; and we were then quite severely denounced by 
some for so holding, one brother so far forgetting himself in the heat of debate, 
as to declare that we "were guilty of the blood of Christ and of the martyrs." 
Subsequently, we have on several occasions become subject to like censure for 
similar reasons; as it seems to be a favorite mode of attack upon us, to assert 
that we are teaching con~rarily to what our father taught; denouncing what 
he upheld, and upholding what he de110unced; practicing what he forbid, and 
condemning what he practiced. 

Take the question at issue, if we are letting the "bars all down" it is 
presumed that "somebody" put them up. This "somebody" must have been 
the e~trly teachers of the chw~c~1 of which number our father was one, and it is 
asserted that he was. kiiled,whil~ rp~king the Masonic sign of distress. It h.as 
ev~n been urged as a reason why w:e should b~come a member of the Masonic 
ord·er, that our father was one. Pe~mittip.g this argum~nt to have all the weight 
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it may be entitled to, we now state our reason for never hn.vinoo ~"'+ ".rrA __ .:t - . ·- --····b J"" vut:nm 

ourself as a candidate for the honors of Masonary. There is nothing honorable 
upright, noble, kind, manly, o1· humane enjoined upon Masons by thei~ 
covenant of unity :s an order, that is not enforced by the precept and example 
of the gospel teachmg; nor should an oath of fealty to an order ensure a more 
sacred observ~nce of thos.e principles than the Covenant of Peace in the gospel 
bonds. Havmg entered mto the latter covenant, we feel no necessity for the 
former, and consequently have never taken it; and until we shall feel such 
necessity we do not anticipate ever offering to take it. 

What motive may have induced Joseph the martyr to enter into l\1asonary 
we do not know; what motive caused him to accept the gospel we have reason 
to know; for the latter act we may defend him; for the f'ormer we do not 
defend him neither shall we condemn him, let others do as they may. 

We have now shown our reason for replying to the question asked in the 
manner we did. In regard to the other statement 1·eferred to, and one other 
position taken by us which is a subject of complaint, we may write hereafter. 
Suffice it for the present if we have written enough to give the reader an 
understanding of our position. 

~'he personal character of this digression was necessary to the fair 
examination of the subject involved, and as we have already exceeded our 
expected limits we shall be content with but little more .. 

We entered in upon the prosecution of our part of the Latter Day Work, 
with a definite object in view, for the accomplishment of which all our powers 
were pledged; but nothing was included in that pledge that could involve the 
surrender of individual honor and integrity. The object for which we set out 
has never been lost sight of by us; and although we may have erred many 
times in our choice of means to accomplish it, we still expect to labor to the 
end in view. The occupation of a post as a censor of the press, or as an editor 
even, was not a means calculated upon by us in the programme laid down for 
the accomplishment of the object desired, and hence we have very strenuously 
opposed every attempt to establish a censorship of the church press though we 
might be fortuitously chosen as such censor. We have been however, by some 
constantly regarded as a censor, and as such have been pretty freely discussed; 
not only for our own articles but for the sentiments, views and opinions 
expressed in the articles of others. 

Now, the proper relationship existing between a supposed censor, or 
guardian of the liberties of the press of a people, the saints not excepted, 
presupposes; Firstly, that the office of censor is the result of a rule of law not 
subversive of, nor dangerous to the liberties of the people; Secondly, th~t the 
people, being themselves the repositaries of their own liberties, are su~Ciently 
informed respectinoo the aforesaid rule of law by which a censor is pet•mJssable, 
or is made necessa~y, and its legitimate consequences, as to ensure their fuJI 
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and free consent thereto; Thirdly, that when consent is freely given to such 
rule of law, and a censor is chosen, it is well known whether the one so chosen 
is, or is not, a proper exponent of the peculiar laws by which such people 
are governed, and whether he is a suitable representative of the people; 
Fourthly, that all the rights, privileges, powers and prerogatives naturally 
pertaining to such office of censor, or which may accrue by special enactment 
of the people, are conceded to the incumbent of such office, and are his to 
exercise by consent of the people; Fifthly, that while such censor shall 
continue in the discharge of his duties according to the conditions of his 
original appointment, the consent of the people cannot be withdrawn or 
reserved without endangering the principles upon which the liberties of 
the people depend for their perpetuation. 

Furthermore, it is understood that he is .under obligation to represent the 
people by whom he is chosen, to the extent of their expressed will, and the 
ge:neral and special laws by which the whole people are governed; that the 
people have the right to direct, through legitimate process what rules shall 
govern themselves and thus direct what shall govern their chosen representa
tive; that when this representative shall transcend the bounds prescribed by 
the people he is subject to punishment, by censure or a withdrawal of the 
consent of the people to his acting as their representative. 

We have not knowingly transcended the bounds prescribed us as the 
representative of the saints, in the literary conduct of the HERALD or HoPE. 

Whenever the people have spoken we have listened, and as their representative, 
tried to so represent them; but we confess to having been pertinently 
obstinate in not listening to the voices of individuals among the people, and we 
now briefly state our reasons. 

We acknowledge the right of any member of the body to examine and 
criticise the public acts of every other member; but in that examination and 
criticism, the rule must be the whole law, and the decisive tribunal the one 
appointed by the people in purview of the law. Individuals make up the body 
and so far as they are authorized, they speak for the body; if they speak for 
themselves, they must be heard as individuals, and their voice will have weight 
and influence in precise proportion that their personal character for virtue, 
integrity and uprightness, and their opportunities for acquiring a knowledge of 
the subject of which they speak or write, give them the confidence and 
esteem of the people.. . 

We have met with a great contral'iety of opinions among the individuals 
composing the body, and not a few have been lavish with advice, restrictions, 
admonitions, warnings, criticisms, objections. encouragements, flatteries, 
opinions, and now and then downright denunciations; as we could easily 
demonstrate from our correspondence. All these we have tried to profit by, 
~ut if we had supposed each one to be the voice of God, or yet the voice of the 
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people, and had atte.mpted to act in' accordance therewi~hl th;re ~~:~:t 
now be left a single point of the doctrinal compass to which we had not tried 
to steer. We have therefore made our choice according to our own knowledge 
and left the result to the arbitrament of time, and to Him who doeth all 
things well. 

We have been obliged to disregard much that has been said to us that 
waskindly meant, and to go slowly and carefully through the mazy labyrinths 
of doctrinal controversy; and if we have occasionally, or frequently, struck 
upon the sands and rocks we are now thankful that our faith is still fixed upon 
the Redeemer, and secure in the hope of the Latter Day Saints. 

/c vVE learn by letter from a brother in Independence, l\Io., that Elder w~\ 
E. 1\'IcLellin does not wish to be understood a& the leader of any faction of the 

1 

"Mormon church." · 

THE nam!) of Frederick "Berlin" occurs in the list of the Second Quorum 
of elders j it should be Frederick Borley. It is a mistake in printing. 

THE British consul at Zanzibar writes that Dr. Livingston, the African 
traveler, is slowly making his way homeward. So says a dispatch in the 

Chicago Tribune of August 30th, dated London, August 29th, 1871. 
l\IR. G. KENDALL, of Lisbon Illinois, canvassing in behalf of the State 

Temperance Association, called on us on the 25th of last month. 
WILLIAM HICKMAN and John Flack, have been arrested at Camp Floyd, 

Utah, charged with murder, particulars not given . 

. ~ :;r ,, Bros. S. I. Smith and 0. B. Thomas 
~;l)'tJr~~})JO'litJt~Jej~JCJC~ !· hold meetings next Sunday abqut twenty 

================ ~ miles from here, have the assurance that 
WAYLAND, Allegan Co., l\Iich., f there are those who are starving forthe 

August 1st, 1871. ~· word in that locality. 
Br. Joseph Smith. ; Members of the Reorganization may 

I write to inform you of the cheer- i now be found in the Counties of Allegan, 
ing news we received a short time since .: Berrien, Branch; Cass, Chippewa, Kent, 
from l\Iason Co., Mich. Br. E. C. Briggs; Muskegon, Mason, Iosco, Shiawassee and 
has returned from there, and informs us ' Vanburen in this state. 
that be has done a good work. He was ' Br. Morrill Campbell, from Plano, hns 
gone from Grand Rapids twenty-one days : been with us, wishes me to inform y~u 
held twenty-one meetings baptized fifteen · that he has found a situation that smta 
persons.'· Some of those baptized heard him. He is located ·on a farm of one 
~he word for the first time while our hundred. acres of cleared land known cas 
worthy brother H. C. Smith was preaching ' ~ndian rese1;ve~ . But feV{ 1ndi~ns ·~~w 
in that county last winter, o~hers heard residet~!ere,J>pt are connected. }Vlt~uq~~; 
it for the first time during the sojourn of a large .company of themwho areal.~.; 
Br. Briggs. . . . on ~ reserve containing four townshipS m 
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Oceana Co. He seems to be in the element gravely ridges hear. The country is a 
which suits him best, and seems confident , beautiful rolling prairie. There is but 
that he can do a good work among them. ~ little waste land in Cherokee county. 
He· attended our meeting last Sunday in _: The streams are about twelve miles apart. 
company with one of the sons of Laman r; We have plenty of timber on the streams. 
who took part in worship. 1 Wheat and beef cattle are the staples of 

I send you the account of the death of a ' sale. The Missouri River, Ft. Scott and 
child, the first death among us since tl;te ~ Gulf R. R. runs from Kansas City to the 
branch was organized four years and six < Indian Territory through this county. 
months ago we have been spared in a 1 Columbus is the center of the county, and 
wonderful manner. The saints here are ', is the county seat. The l\Iemphis Railroad 
striving for the blessings ; some of the ~ is not yet built, but it is supposed that 
gifts are with us weekly: to God be all :'it will cross this railroad at the Columbus 
the praise and glory. ·: depot. We have no title to this land. 

ASA S. COCHRAN. Mr. Joy has a bogus title; he claims to 
--- : have bought two counties from the Indians, 

CoLuliinus, Kan., · which prevents us from entering or homeQ 

J) L
'r ld Aug.ust 24th, 1871· : steading our claims. When places are 

ear ~era : , 
S. I t 1 t I h . d sold, or bought, it is only possession and mce wro e as , ave receive · 

. . . . . improvements that are boucrht or sold 
several letters of mqmry concernmg this • . , o • 

I f d'ff t t f th t " There are claims to be had yet, and some pace, rom 1 eran par .s o e coun ry, , . 
and as it is for the welfare of Zion I close to town for very httle money. The 
desire to answer some of them thro~gh , corn crop is .the largest this year that ever 
your celumns. was known m Kansas. 

It is as healthy here as any new country;' We have the good will of the people, 
the most of the sickness that I hear of : they love to come and hear us preach, 
being the chills and fever. Those who .· I am frequently invited by men of other 
come from the mountains, or where they _' denominations to pray in their houses, I 
have been in the habit of drinking cold ; have preached every Sunday but two 
running water, are sure to get the chills ~. since I came here, and sometimes in the 
till they get acclimated. evening; held one discussion with a Spirit-

This is a good stock country, we feed · ualist with success, and was to have held 
stock about two months a year. we can · one with a Christian or Campbellite Elder; 
sometimes cut two crops of hay off the ., but when the time came he was absent. 
same ground the same year. I have dut :, I have baptized twenty-two here, and 
twenty tons of good wild hay off t>ight ~ many are believing. The saints, as far 
acres of ground at one mowing. Where ; as I ~now, ar.e all in union, and love 
I mowed six weeks ago the grass is now · prev~lls;. the gtft.s of the Gospel are made 
from twelve to fifteen inches high. 'rhe · mamfest m great power, 
grass will stay green till the frost kills it • Br. :M. n. Forscutt was with UB during 
about December. Cattle are as fat as , conference, preached for us, and did much 
grass can make them and very healthy. · good, gave us much valuable instruction; 
The country is not well watered with ' besides he redeemed three hundred and 
running streams, hut w.ell water is plenty . twenty acres of land in Zion, that is, he 
from· five to t\venty feet. [This must be' baptized two families each ha~ing one 
a niistake.-En.] Thei·e at•e but few hogs _ hundred and sixty acres of land; this I 
~aiaed. in this country and they aro kept think is a good way to redeem the land. 
tn peps. Fruit trees and grapevines do My love to all the saints. 
Well here. There are no high, poor, F. C. WARNKY; 
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INDEPENDENCE, Mo., works. I canmake no o.pologies for this 
Aug. 23d, 1871. letter, as I write with an honest purpose, 

Br. Joseph: as my whole heart Is in the work, and I 
All goes well. Thank God for the wish to see .it prosper. · 

latter day. work. . Evidence~ accumulate. , Hoping to see something in the Herald 
The Lord 1s workmg for Z10n. Tell all ~, soon, I am yours in the covenant 
Israel to prepare, for the day of their re- ~, JOHN GUY vASSAR 
demption draweth nigh. God is with us :_ [Th's 1 tL 't If Wh, 

;, I e ~.~er answers 1 .se . y 
and for us. I attend conference ·at Far f 
Vu t t 8 t d d 8 d l should we send books Ol' other publish-'res nex a ur ay an un ay. : 

M. H. FORSCUTT. ~ ed matter to sell to a people, who·teU 
---+~--Hol-0~ 1 ~ us that the goods are too high; and 

BoYER RrYER, Crawford Co., Iowa,~ who, for that reason, refuse to take the 
July 25th, 18il. I only paper published by the church. 

Br. Josep~: . . {; Br. Vassar's honesty is beyond dispute, 
~ de.sire to wnte m r~gard to Church 1 but we deny that the works of the 

pubhcatwns. The fact 1s, that they are ;;· . 
h. h th t th th t h ld h th ' church are too high, and challenge so 1g a ose a s ou ::.ve em ,, . . . . 

are forced to do without them. Now the': comparison With works of Similar char-
elders are commanded to preach without~ acter, published elsewhere. We cannot 
purse or scrip, and many do it. The t compete with the New Yorle WeeHy, 
church claim that they are preaching ; Independent, and the daily papers of 
through the Ilerald and other church pub- the great cities nor with the yellow 
lications, and there is such a price put b k d 1 b' t 'th k f l'k . ac e nove s u WI wor s o 1 e 
upon them that only one-thud, perhaps, . ' . . . . 
can possibly afford to buy them. I know ~ ch~racter, and hke condrtw~s of pub~I· 
that in this branch and others also that : catiOns as our own, we thmk we Will 

' ' 'i 
very few take them on this account. By ~ favorably compare. 
outsiders I am often asked. how it is that ~ We will be very glad when the saints 

our works ar~ so. much higher than other .~ outgrow the wish to buy, and the idea 
church pubhcabons, and I am at a loss . th t 't b d fi t clas" ai·t1'c]e r a 1 can e one a rs - ., 
what to tell them is the true cause. ,) h. d . ' 

I hope you will, through the Ilerald, give ~ for a t Ir -rate pnce. . 
some tangible answer, that all may know. " Cheap books can be furnished, but 

I was chosen book agent in this branch as soon as it is done, the question is 
about a year ago, and they thought that if asked, "Why do you not make better 
you would send books or tracts to me, they books the saints don't like a poor 
would be better able to buy them, as they articl~ ?" As soon as we buy better 
could get them when they had the money, . d · to make 

· · · paper take more trme an pams 
and no~ let It shp through their hands for ' ' . d with the 
somethmg else. I wrote to you, but you . a better book, we are assarle 
did not notice it for some cause, probably ' statement that "The books are too 
best known to yourself. I notice that high." Again, ohe class w~nt ~ave a 
other branches have their book agents, a book that is not well lookmg m ap
and have books and such things to sell. ranee· if we please this class, we 

I hope you will have thiR put in the Her- pea "d t' b fi te · a pri'de Another 
· are sat · o e os rmb · 

ald, and such answer that will put a stop · I . b ks we get 
to a suspicion that some one is mo. kin" class want only very P am 00 

' A 
money out of ~hose that buy the churc; them and they lie on the shelves. 

8 
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an evidence that the best books are ~ !f!O't~f~~tn~tt~~ 
most sought after, we refer to our sales, ~. 
and the best bound are sold, while ~ =. ==.============ 
the ohea er binding lie here still, i Dn~e§1t of (]bl!llli'CDD. Nm:i¥§. 

p h · b · h , - The SoUTH-WESTERN MissouRI AND SouTH 
the paper and t e prmt emg t e : EASTERN KANSAS District Conference was 
same.]-ED. ;~held at Columbus, Kan., August 5th & 6th, 

__ __..,.,.
0 

11871. Br. B. V. Springer presided, and 
~ brethren E. W. Depue and 0. S. Goodwin 

RocHELLE, Ill., ~recorded the minutes. Br. S. Maloney 
August 19th, 18i1. " requested an investigation of charges sup-

Er. Joseph: ~ posed to have been preferred against him 
Aft t' 'th · PI I :· by the president of the district; and on 

e.r par mg WI you m ano, :; motion brethren J. Hart, W. S. Taylor, and 
went to Wlll County, where I found the ~. F. C. Warnky were appointed committee, 
saints in general rejoicing in the truth of ~; and the matter l'eferred to them. Br. M. 
the gospel; with whom I labord, to the .· H. Forscutt was invited to take part in the 

- . . . \. conference. The branch at Pleasanton, 
b~st of my ability, for about SIX ';eeks ~ Kansas, organized June 19th, 1871, by El-
with good success. I was blest With a : ders S. Maloney and F. C. Warnky, con
goodly portion of the Spirit of the Lord , sists of one elder, one priest, one teacher, 
and although I have lived seventy-seven ; one deacon, making a total membership of 

. . , · twenty-two. Pleasant View had decreased 
years m this state of extstence, and ; by removal, two; A. J. Ames is president 
preached for over fifty years of that time, . and 0. S. Goodin clerk. Galesburg had 
yet my voice has been strengthened on :~ gained three; W. I. Stokes is president 
this mission to speak with ease to myself · and 0. P. Sutherland clerk. Mound Val-

. . . ' ley hacllost by removal and death two ; R. 
as. m the pnme of manhood. It Is a H. Davies pres., c. M. Fulk ass't clerk. 
miracle to me, and admonishes me to .. Willow, numbers twenty-eight, was organ
duty; it teaches me to know that the best ized June 22d, 1871, by B. V. Springer 
way that I can please God is to do my and I. R. Ross. Br. Jasper ::u. Richards 

, . . was by the branch recommended to the 
best to p1omote this glorious cause. conference for ordination to the office of 

It may not be in my power to attend the priest, llr. Thos. D. P Cheney to t.he office 
Quarterly Conference if not this will be of teacher, and Br. Joseph Cheney to the 
my report. office of deac?n. Isaac R. Ross p~eside~t, 

John H. Meriam clerk. Columbus had m-
I expect to start for Western Iowa on creased: eleven received by letter; C.· P. 

the first day of September. I expect to Cole president, G. W. Stone clerk. The 
spend some time in laboring among the f~llowing elders rep~rted: J. Hart, - At
branches in Western Iowa, or where the lunson, John A. DaVIes, A. J. Ames, I.. R. 
L d d' . · Ross, l\L Ross, J. Dutton, R. H. Davies, 

or may 1rect m that country. J. T. Davies, D. S. Crawley, S. Maloney, 
JOHN LANDERS. W. S. Taylor, S. S. Black, E. W. Depue, 

Br. Joseph. 

Bo8TON Mass., 
July 27th 1871. 

Since writing to you last, three 
more have been added to our number by 
baptism, one more desires it, but her 
husband is not willing; others are inter· 
eated and investigating. The saints begin 
to feel again the importance of working 
while the day lasts. 

WM. POND. 

Alex. Williams, D. Lewellyn, Benj. Davis, 
M. H. Forsoutt and B. V. Springer. Bro. 
F. C. Warnky reported having baptized 
twenty-two, I. R. Ross eleven, 13. V. Sprin
ger fourteen, since last conference. The 
following priests reported: C. 1\L Fulk, F. 
.C. Warnky, S. Gray and C. Randall. The 
committee appointed at Br. Maloney's re· 
quest reported that it was evident to them 
that there had been a misunderstanding 
~etween Bros. Springer and Maloney, and 
that no chat·ges were preferred against Br. 
Maloney, and no blame was to be attached 
to Br. Springer. The committee recom· 
mended that the Galesburg branch give to 
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Br. Maloney a let.ter of recommend to the·~ saints on Sunday mor~~ng t~~, ;0-;h-i±~, 
Columbus branch. Br. Frederic C. Warn- ;, Love, Union and Fu.ith. The sacra~ 0~ 
ky was ordained to the office of elder by 1 was administered in the afternoon af~n 
M. H. Forscutt and A. Williams, Jasper M. ; which a testimony meeting was helcl· a:J 
Richards to the office of priest by A. Wil- J many testimonies were borne to the 'truth 
Iiams and M. H. Forscutt, T. D. P. Cheney ~ of the work, and of the power of God that 
to the offic~ ~f teacher by :M:. H. Forscutt : h~s been seen and felt by the members of 
:mel A. W11l1ams, Josep.h. Cheney to the k his church. ~number spoke in tongues, 
office of deacon by A. Wilhams and 1\1. H. ;I' some prophesied, and all rejoiced for the 
Forscutt.. B.retbren B. V: Springer and \ spirit of peac~ was .wi.th them. 'During 
Jo~n T. pav~es were apro!nted to ~evote • the afternoon mtermiSSI?n, one was bapti
their entire time to the mmxstry, and 1t was ' zed, who was confirmed m the evening sea
resolved that the district would sustain r sion. Brothers Green and Mills brought 
them. The spiritual authorities of the ~ the exercises of the second day's confer
church were sustained. The Herald, Hope, " ence to a close by giving to saint and sin
and other publications of the church were l ner most excellent te!tehing and advice. 
to be properly sustained. A vote of thanks ; On the third day a Sunday School was or· 
was tendered to Br. M. H. Forscutt for his J ganized to meet at the house of Sr. Rob
timely visit, good instructions, and soul- .~ bins; Br. Henry P. Robbins superinten
enlivening discourses during conference. '. dent, secretary and treasurer; Br. and 
Thanks were voted to the Columbus branch ,, Sr. Cunnington taking charge of the sing
and the friends there, for their hospitality ~ ing exercises. The brethren and sisters 
during conference. The president addres~ ,, of the branch have volunteered their ser· 
sed the saints briefly in a feeling and en- ' vices in any way that they can assist. Br. 
couraging manner. Adjourned to meet at ,t Richards was ordained a teacher for Mont 
Galesburg, Mo., November 1st, 1871, at ten c Diablo, by Bros. H. Green, l\Iills and 
o'clock A.:r.r. ~ Young. Br. Wm. Baker was o1·dained a 

·: teacher by brethren Young, Green and 
SAN FRANCisco District Conference met ; Mills. The presi~ent instructed Br. Baker 

in the South District School-house Stock- ~ to call the few samts that are left on the 
ton, Cal., July 29, 30, 31, 1871,' Elder~ Moko~umne togethe: as often as he ?tuld, 
Harve Green presiding Henry P. Robbins ;; teachmg. them their ~ut:y !Lnd bm!dt~g 

. y k ffi1 
• 1 ,, them up m the holy prmCiples of the gos-

actmg as cler . The o cia members pre- ' 1 f J Ch . t Tl F. t p 'd 9 d 3 · 1 ;: pe o esus ris . 1e Irs res1 ency 
sent were ~1 ers, priests, teacher. : d 11 th Q 0 ·u s of the ··burch were 
The reports given by the elders were en- f an ~ .e ? 1 m u . d 

· d h ·11· t h 1 " sustamed m righteousness. AdJourne . couragmg, an eac was WI mg o e. p f 
forward the work of God as much as they ; ================ 
could. The priest manifested a willingnees ~ 
to help in preaching the gospel and build- t 
ing up the kingdom. Stockton reports .~ ================ 
loss of one, removal by letter; R. Amer is } 
president, H. P. Robbins is clerk. San , 
Francisco reports a gain of four by bup- i 
tism: J. Perkins is president, Wm. Hart is~ 

11
• 

clerk. The :M:okolumne branch is broken t mess 
up, three families having gone to the States. t 

of tile Pope-Newsila}lers Get· 
ting Into Trouble. 

Father Baker stated that the few saints left ~ 

":ere doing th~ best ~hey could under the , Wholesale Condemnation of Roman 
mrcumstances m which they were placed. \ J 1 b the Holy Father. 
Father Baker is an aged man, and before '; ourna S Y 
he was baptized, a crip'ple; but since, he f 
has greatly recovered, and can now get j 
about, and even do many little chores; it 
looks like a miracle to see him now. He ' 
bears a strong testimony to the work of 
God. Br. Davies stated that there were 
nineteen good saints at Mont Diablo. Ala..: 
made Creek ·was not reported. Br. Young 
preached ail able and very instructive dis~ 
course on the evening of, the 29th, and all 
seemed edified. Elder Mills addressed the 

RoME, July 13, 1871. 

THE POPE SICK. 

The chief news of the day is, tlia.t the 
pope is not at all well. · Any, serious ill· 
ness of his holiness is not fo be apprehend· 
ed just now, accot;ding to the report I 
received yesterday from a priest who ~as 
ent1·ee of the Vatican, but it may be easily 
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l
'mngine(l that 80 much depends on the the Most Holy Mary and the Saints, to 

" abuse and beat the ministers of the 
prolonged existence of Plus IXt.hfaotr the sanctuary, to profane churches and fes-
future prospects of the papacy any . tivals, multiply houses of prostitution, 
danger of his departure from this mortal :1

1 
deafen ears with .sacriligiou.s cries and fill 

~ produce great anxiety in ; t.he hearts and mmds, espeCially of young 
stage m~s . , . , . d' ·· people, with the poison of impiety by the 
ecclesinshcal circles. 'I~e p~pe 8 m IS- reading of certain journals eminently 
position is doubtless owmg m a great shameless, hypocritical, lying, and irre
measure to the over-fatigue of his recent ligious. This infernal phalanx p~oposes 
· b'l Nearly three weeks' continual to take away from Rome what It calls 
JU 1 ee. . religious fanaticism, as said also an Italian 
receptions, audiences ancl s~eech-ma~mg, philosopher of unhappy memory, who 
tell upon a man when he Is past eighty died a sudden death not many years ago. 
years of age, and Pius IX. has been After having made themselves masters of 

bl. d to sus end these ceremonies for ~orne, they now . want to make her 
o Ige P . mcredulous, or mistress of a. so called 
the present, there bemg several more tolerant religion, as those wish who only 
deputations and congratulatory addresses have before their eyes the present life, 
still upon the list. and those whose idea of God is that he 

S f th lets everything run on without occupying 
orne 0 

· e himself much about our affairs. Does the 
FACETIOUS ROliiAN JOURNALS government which tolerates all these 

Also affirm that his holiness feels so much disorders belong also to the same phalanx? 
the necessity ·of repose that he has given We must hope not., for the affirmative 
orders for the wholesale slaughter of a would be a sad declaration of the fall of 

the throne. Meanwhile, to oppose some 
colony of crows, who had their nests in barrier to such a flood of evils, you, Sig-
the tall trees of the Vatican garden, and not Cnrdinal, wil1 send a circular to the 
whose perpetual cawing prevented him curates, directing them to warn their 
from enjoying his necessary rest. parishioners that they are prohibited from 

reading certain journals, especially print-
Apropos of Roman newspapers, I send ed here in Rome, and let this pl,'Ohibition 

your readers the following translation of be intimated in such a manner as to inform 
a letter from the pope to his vicar, Car- those who infringe it that they commit 
d' not a venal sin, but a heavy sin. For all 
mal Patrizi, on the subject of the liberal the rest alluded to above respecting the 

press, wnich has produced a considerable violation of the laws of God and the 
sensation here, and bas caused a. great Church, you must say to each curate 
amount of ridicule to be thrown upon Argue obsec1·a increpa! Finally let us 
excommunication in general: raise our hands to God, and let us

1
. h.ope 

that all attempts against Him, His re Igwn, 
Signor Cardinal! When God in his and society will have a term, and we shall 

lofty designs allowed Rome to be unjustly be able some day to get out of this 
occt!pied, the usurpers said that Rome labyrinth of evils, to breathe quietly 
was necessary for the ,integrity of Italy, under the shadow of faith, morality and 
~nd the perfect union of all her parts, as order, 
If !~ere were not in Italy two other little I bless you from my heart. 
portions which remain still under their June 30. 1871. The commemoration of 
ancient' government., find which I hope will St.. Paul. Omnes convertantur et vi cant: 
always remain so. But the object of the ut possint clamaTe ad D. I. 0. Domine, quid 
great manoeuvres of the . revolution was tne vis faccTe? 
not only to usurp a city like Rome, but it. 
also w.a~ and is to destroy the. centre of 
Cat?o~JCism and Catholicism. itself. For 
thedeslrJ.Jction of this indestructible work 
o: ',Go~l· concur ·ail the· ~Il),Pi?u.s, all th~ 
fieethiukers, all the sectimans ·of the 
\~orld, who have. all semt their little con~ 
~~~g~~t .to 'this metrop6jis. Th¢s·e·l~ttle:, 
?~nt1rgent~s unite in one' body whose ob-. 
Ject Is to msult and break the images 'of 

PIUS P. P. IX. 
· The· Cardinal Vicar complied with the 

Pope's orders by sending a circular to all 
the curates of Rome. This lengthy docu
ment, dated on the 6th in~t., was 
~; . 

READ IN ALL THE CHURCHES 

Last Sunday immediately after the 
i:natrimoniaf announcement., ar.d in order 
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that none should plead ignorance as to the. will doubtless be glad to get out of the 
precise journals which his Holiness in- reach of some spiteful indiviuuai8 who 
tended to condemn as "shameless, hypo- · have been tormenting them during the 
critical, lying, and irre~igious" the Cardi- last few days, by pasting up the cross of 
nal's circular gave the following list of Savoy in colored paper on each side of 
them: The "Liberta, Oapitale, Tempo, their palace gates. Clerical partisans in 
Tribuna, Don Pirlone, Diavalo Oolor de private residences or shops have had the 
1·osa Nuova Roma, Raspa, Vita Nuova, '~ same attention paid to them, which puts 
Concordia, and Mefistofele. The Liberta ; them into t.he embarrassing alternative of 
and Oonc01·dia are moderate journals, but ~· either allowing their habitations to be 
the others are radical and humoristic ;: decorated with an escutcheon which they 
ones, and it may be imagined what com- ~ detest, or else to run the risk of encoun
ments they indulge in respecting the { tering popular indignation by tearing 
excommunication of their readers. I ~ down the national arms. Among tho 
cannot say that their sale is diminished in ' distinguished emigrants this summer who 
consequence, on the contrary, their pro- ~ propose getting a change of air is Cardinal 
prietors are gratified at their condemo ·~ Antonelli, who means to emerge from the 
nation, which in fact extends their ~ Vatican to undertake a course of mineral 
circulation. ~ waters. 

FASHIONABLES DESERTING THE CITY. J.===============~ 
The example set by Victor Emmanuel ; 

of getting out of Rome as quickly as ~ 

possible at this sultry season, has been : ================ 
followed by the greater part of the · 6'~iollll'§ Aid §ociety." 
diplomatists who accompanied or met his Brethren Joseph Smith and Jfark H. ForB-
majesty here for the inauguration of the cutt:-The sisters of the Mound Valley 
capital. Foreign legations in Rome are Bra~ch, Kansas, met to-day according to 

prev10us arrangement for the purpose of 
now only represented by a few Charges , organizing a society to help the cau8e of 
<1' Aff'aires and secretaries, with the God onward. The exercises were opened 
exception of the French ambassador by singing, and a prayer. H was then 

· C , moved by Sr. Catherine Hart, that Sr. 
o.ccredite~ to the pop:, ount d Harcourt, Susannah Atkinson be chosen president of 
who conhnes to reside at the Colonna the society. This motion being seconded 
palace. by Sr. Ann Davies, prevailed, and Sr. ~t-

The other French minister, accredited kinson was duly elected. Sr. 1\nn Dav~es 
. . .. offered a motion that Sr. Catherme Davies 

to the kmg, Count de V1llestreux, has ~eft ; be chosen secretai'Y of the society, which 
Rome after only a few days stay, durmg ;; motion was seconded by Sr. Charlotte Da· 
which he visited the minister of foreign ;; vies, and upon a vote being taken the mo· 
affairs officially, thus completing the list 1;, tion was carried .. A motion was then made 

· . . { by Sr. Ann Davies, seconded by Sr. Bar· 
of foreign representatives who sanctioned ': bara Fulks, that Sr. Charlotte Davies be 
the transfer of the capital, in spite of all ' treasurer of the socjety. Motion was cttr· 
apprehensions that Austria, France, and ried. Sr. Catherine Hart the.n ~ove? that 
Belgium would not send their ministers ' the society be called "The ZlOn 8 dAI: ~~-

• c ciety." Sr. Barbaro. Fulks secon e. e 
for the occas10n. In the month of N ovemo . motion. By vote the motion was austamed. 
ber we shall have a · An initiation fee of ten cents, and a weekly 

FULL GATHERING OF AliiBASSADORS fee, 01' tax of five cents per membe~ were 
then voted for and carried. A meetmg on 

Of both categories. Besides diplomatists Wednesday of each week for t~e purpose 
and ministers, many of the Roman princes of sewing, knitting, or the dol~~ of nny 
are leaving their palaces for cooler other work that shall be conductve to ~ho 
quarters, and those of Papalino principles good nnd welfare of Zion's cause was 1 en 
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resolved upon. It 'yas fu~ther ordered 
that the minutes of tins meetmg be sent to To THE SAINTS AND FRIENDS IN UTAII. 
the Herald for publication. ;'. Dear Brethren, Sisters and Friends:-

SUSANNAH ATKINSON, The time of my departure from Utah, after 
President of Society. over a two years' mission, having come, 

CATHER1NE DAVIES, causes me to feel as though I would like 
See1·etary of Society. to have an opportunity of personally tak-

MOUND VALLEY, Kan., Aug. 14, 1871. ing the hand and saying "Farewell," to 
the many, from the ~xtreme North to the 
South, that have shown acts of kindness to 
the stranger in their gate; this being im
possible, let me through this medium, say 
"Thank yvu, and God bless and reward 
you." May we meet again. 

Nortllle:a.·nll IUH!Ill®ii§ :Di§ltll.•ii.clt. 
The last Quarterly Conference, held 

August 26 and 27, passed the following 
resolutions : 

1

·· __ .. Resolved, that Two Days' Meetin§s1 be held at Mission, Grand Prairie and '\r i ton 
Centre, at such times as the President of 
the District may appoint. 

Resolved, that Two Days' Meetings be 
held in all the other branches of this dis

·~S trict, which shall notify the president 
thereof that they desire them, and that 

. they will pay the necessary expenses that 
may be connected therewith. 

· Resolved, that each of these meetings 
shall commence with a prayer and testi
mony meeting on Saturday afternoon, fol
lowed by preaching on Saturday evening 
and on Sunday. • 

i I will notify the above named branches 
t by letter whenever t.he times can be cho

sen, consistently with other engagements 
!, and appointments of myself and other 

brethren. 

{j 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, 
Pres. of District. 

DIED. 
"' In the Starfield Branch, Clinton co., Mo., 

nt the residence of Elder F. M. Bevins, 
'l'encher GEoRGE Tonn, August 14th, 1871, 
aged ~4 years, 9 months, and 19 days. 

Ile d!ed full in the faith, with a hope of coming 
forth With the saints when Christ will come to dwell 
on the ea~th. Elder Wm. Summerfield preached the 
fu~cral discourse to a large concourse of saints and 
fncnda of our brother. 

ISAAC FLETCHER was born in Mary~ port 
C?mberland Co., England, June 7th, 1836: 
died at Brimfield, Peoria Co., Ill., July 
25th, and was interred at Kewanee July 
27th, 1871. < 

Ilo was the fifth member that entered the Kewa
:~e ~ranch, just before its organization. He leaves 
wi~h~~~ ah.~d tender wife, who ·is a. faithful sister, 
mera t c 1 ren all under the age of eleven sum-

' o mourn his loss. · 

At the residence of Br. Jesse L. Adams 
~ear Joy Station, Mercer Co., Ill., Mon: 

Z
ay, August 28th, 1871, of paralysis Br 
ENos H G ' • t • URLEY, Sen. Born at Bridge-
~~~\:7·1Y., May 29th, 1801, died August 

• . 'aged 70 years and 3 months. 

SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, 
Aug. 23d, 1871. 

E. C. BRAND. 

EmiATA.-ln my last article published, 
I notice three errors: first, the introduc
tion is by Colton, not Cotton; second, the 
last paragraph ending with quotation 
marks was not so intended ; thircl, the 
word stationery should be stationary. 

"PLANE FACTS." 
~

A<ldress of Elders. 

W. H. Kelly, Cannon Falls, Goodhue co., Minn. 
Melvin Ross, Cherolcee Station, Crawf01·d co., Kan. 
T. W. Smith, Brewton, Escambia Co., Alabama. 
E. C. Brand, Council Bluffs, Iowa. 
Joseph S. Lee, Independence, Jackson Co., .lfo. 
Jesse Broadbent, Secreta1·y of Second Qzw1·um of El

del·s, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Sente1·low Butle1·, Boz 543, Waltham, Mass. 

'fJ(itfr There will be a supply of Hymn Books 
war for sale on the C'onje7·ence ground. 
~ Enquire of James Stuart, Agent. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
AND FOR SALE BY TRE 

Reorganized Clmrcll of Jesus C11rist of 
Latter Day Saints, 

AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSE 

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
--ototo--

Tt•ne Latter Day Saints' lfierald: 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
JOSEPH 8MITII and IIIARK H. FORSOUTT, This is an 
official organ, explanatory of the faith of the church, 
and contains correspondence from different parts of 
il1e world, giving accounts of the progress of the 
church, and setting forth the dealings of God with 
his people. Price $3 per annum. 

Zion's Hope: 
An lllustro.ted semi-monthly paper for children o.nd 

. Suttday Schools, edited by JOSEPH SMITH and JIIARK 
li. FonscuTT. Price 60 cents per annum. 
: Every child in Israel should be supplied with the 
HoPE, It is designed specially to qualify them for 
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F~m,_,...,.,,_:;_,._.,-"'<'')."'~·"""'-'--:·"'l!l"'"';i:.."'l~""-~"',-".""···"'kt"'t~"""''~"'""·f:Tf'"'~"'""-~"'·~"'£~~~,,~=-~""'·:---"'"-<;--"''-'"''!::a:l"'·t''"':if&:"""}"':'i=~¥fi,~&~'-~~~~~~~~~~~llt:~ft:i~:~ .. .t\;.t~;!~lm;o~~~.,9:?:~-jl 
th~ ~reat f~turo, in which .we anticipate their per- '' J:Ioly Shriptnres ;~~-=-"'k'" 
formmg so Important a part. Inwired Ti• 1 t · b 

~ · ans a ~on y Joseph the .Jl< .• , 
The §nints' narll-Hynm Booli g "' Bound in Sheep, ........ : ................................ ~:.~~:~.2 05 

12 mo. . " Roan, ............................ 2 15 
l!'ull Cloth ..................................................... 1 35 ~ " Ambesque, .................... :::::·:.·::::::::::::2 ac 
Roan, plain ..................................................... 1 50 · Imitatlon1'urkey, ............................ 2 70 
Imitation Morocco ................................. · ......... 1 55 ,. ::. " ... with clasp, ........... 2 80 
Roan, gilt ........................................................ 2 oo· Turkey S.uperior Plain, ...................... a 2\l 
JJ'ronch li'Iorocco ................................................ 2 50 .; " " " Extra, ...................... 3 50 
•rurkey ........................................................... 3 50 ' " " " with clasp, ... 3 75 

:Book Of ]!Ol'lllOll: " Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 
. ·' In all cases when sent from tho office posta 

Full Muslin ..................................................... 1 30 e , . t b dd d ' ge, or 
. ·i xp1 essage, IS o e a . e to the price The t ' 

Half Leather ................................................... 1 50 ~ .. ;.. 0 h b k . t . . . ' pos ago , " "' ~ n eac oo IS wonty-oight cents. When sold at 
In French lan.,ua.,e ......................................... 1 10 ) the ollie dd't' t b ·: e, no a 1 wn o e made. 

. . Book. of ~ovenants: . ; Certificates and Reports: 
Contammg Rcvelatwns giYen to Joseph Sm1th the ,, Baptism Confirmat1•011 a· nd o ·d· t' 0· . 1'r , • • • , 1 ma IOU erh-
dartyr. . " tlficates, bound in flexible covers,................ 40 
Full Sheep, sprmkled ....................................... 1 15 i Removal Certificates • h d · 1 
C d t B 

I f C 8 ·' . 'per . un lee ..................... 1 00 
.. , per um rae ..................... 1 50 oncor ance o oo' o oyenants •. cents. ~" lllarriago Certificates . h 1. 1 · 

Scl'ipture Question Book : : Branch Financial ReJ?orts, per dozen................. S@ 

Question Book for. Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 ·~ District Financial Reports, per dozen................. 55 
" " " boards......... 40 '! Branch Statistical Reports, per cloz(ln ............... 60 

Trial of the Witnesses to the Resm·" ~ Licenses and Notices: 
recti on of J CSUS • :,. Elder's Licenses, per hundred ............................. 1 OO 

• p . t' " 
·A le,...al argument in colored wrappers containin"' { nes 8 

............................ 1 00 
o ' ' t=t ~ Teacher's " '' ............................. ! 00 

3G pages, 10 cents each. ·~ Deacon's " 

T 
................... ; ......... ! 00 

racts: . Price ~ Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ......... l 00 
No.of No.ofPerPerPer ··· Bl kN t' J) I t 1 d Tract. p~tges. Cpy.doz.hun J, an o Ices or .• ec urea, per mn red,........... 50 
ll'Yiountain of Lord's House ............ 8 .. .4 ... 20 ... 1 30 .i Blank Notices for Preaching, }Jer hundred, ........ 50 
2 Truth Made l\Tanifest .................. 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... l 72 ;; Blank Notices for Two Days' Meetings, per 100 .. 50 

a Voice of the Good Shepherd ......... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 ; Sunday School Ticlrets: 
4 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1. ..... 5... 30 .!~ Reward for Prompt Attendance, per 1000........ 1 00 
5 Tho Gospel. ................................. 2 ...... 6... 35 ~' " " " per 100 ........ 15 
6 T~e ''One Baptism," .................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 GO i " Good Behavior, per 1000 ............... lllQl 
7 1\ ho then can be Saved ................ 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 .. " per 100 ............... 1~ 
8 Fulness of the Atonement ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 .;, Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000 ........ .. 

9 Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 ... 40 ... 3 oo i: per 100 ...... : •. 
10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 ; Reward Tickets, per 100 ....................... _ .. ."; ... · 
11 Plan of Salvation ......................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 ;~ Miscellaneous: 

100 
15' 
60 

12 Bible versus Polygamy ................. l4 ... 5 ... 30 ... 1 90 , Alden's Ready Binder, Herald size .................... 46 
1·i Reply to Orson Pratt .................. 10 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 ,, " ". " Hope size ........... , ........... 85 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8... .58 ~ Colored Cards announcing time and place <if holding 
16 Polygamy: was it an Original Te- ~ Divine Service, three for 25c., twelve for $1. 

net of tho Church? .................... 10 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 60 No.1 Safe in the Fold .. , ... with l\Itisic, per dozen 10 
18 Rejection of the Church .............. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 ;i 2 l!'eed my Lambs,..... do, do. 

Spaulding Story of the Book of '' 3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do. do. 
Mor~on Contradicted ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 :; 4 Harvest Chorus, .............. do. do. 

10 
10 
15 

!IIemorial to Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 ~ Envelopes with Herald Office address printed 
Trial of the 'Witnesses to the Res· ~ on, per pack, ....... , ......................... ·.:.;,,,........ 20 

urrection ................................. 32 ... 8 .•. 75 ... 5 25 £ . · · .. ·. bli 1 d 
IN GERMAN LANGUAGE. J THE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD 1fr\ st~o 

' HEMHfONTIILY, at Plano, Kendall ~o., I ·• ~D" 
19 Epitome ?fFalth and Doctr~ne and ) Reorganized C:hurch of Jesus Christ of Latto1 u'! 

RevelatiOn on late Rebellion ...... 2 ...... 6... 3G ·; Saints; and edttod by JosEPII SMITH.- bl 'nvar· 
Wh th b S d · TER~1S ·-TIIREE DOLLARS per year, paya e ~~. O c en can o ave' ............... 4 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 40 ; • z· . d. 'T th Domlniou of Canailuo.6 • 
Th G 1 2 tab y m a vance. o e 1 ruit!an· 

e ospe ................. .... ...... .. .... ... • .. 6... 36 ' J.Xir Correspondence, conununtc~t ons, re othor 
IN DANISH LANGUAGE. ., ces, or orders for the liERA~D, ZI?N ~HuE~~~ must 

13 Epitome of Faith and Doctrt'ne 1 5 30 Church Publications adverttae1d1Tmllt 1B0 x
0
5
1
a0 p' Jnno, 

· ..... ... "' ... bo addressed to JOSEPH Sl\ • o • ~ 
One of each of the above Tracts 50 cents. Kendall Co., Ill. 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAIN:rsj HERALD. 
"WliEN TilE RIGilTEOUB ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WREN !l'Hll WICKED DBARE'l!ll 

RULE, TilE PEOPLE MOURN."-.Prov. 29: 2. 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF TllE.J,ORD1 FOR TilERE SHALL NOT ANY l\IAN AMONG YOU HAVE BAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFEj AND CONOUDINEB HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Baok of Mormon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, OCTOBER 1, 1871. No.19. 

"l\'IINE OPINION," ON A CONTROVERTED SUBJECT. 

BY ELDER T. W. SMITH. 

"Great men are not always wise; neither 
do the aged ttnderstand }udgment. [always.] 
Therefore I said, hearlcen to me, I will also 
1how mine opinion.-Job 32: 9, 10. 

repetition or repetitions of this act, 
producing again the results before 
attained, and for it to be performed by, 
and administered to, an individual who 

I have been somewhat interested in is in full possesBion of the benefits 
the discussion of a subject started accruing from the ordinance, would be 
~orne time ago by "X" in the Herald, entirely an act of supererogation, and 
and was especially pleased with, (to my most certainly superfluous. 
mind), the logical and conclusive argu- The results flowing fi·om a legitimate 
ments of some; and had, (it seems and orderly baptism could not attend 
vainly), supposed that there would be this additional act by reason of the 
no need of anything further to be said fact that they were already fully 
on the subject--nor indeed has there realized. An individual who is out
been much to the point lately. side of a room may very properly be 

What is "rebaptism?" But firstly; invited and escorted into it, but could 
what is "baptism?" Answer.-The hardly be brought. in if already there. 
immersing of a repentant believer of An individual who had bought a farm 
the gospel, in water for the remission for a certain sum of money, (the full 
of his sins, and as an act whereby he price demanded), and had received a 
assumes the name of Christ, whereby deed of proper legal value, could not 
he puts on Christ, and becomes entitled in justice or reason offer, or be required 
~o the privileges and blessings pertain- to offer, the payment of a similar sum 
mg ~o those who are the disciples of to obtain that which he had already 
Chr1~t; an act whereby he changes his lawfully obtained and was in actual 
rela~10n to God and his· kingdom; possession of. 
ceasmg . to be a servant of sin and Upon the same principle I offer 
Satan, and a citizen of the world, he "mine opinion" that rebaptism is of no 
becomes a servant of God, an adopted force when administered to a disciple 
~on of God, and a citizen of his king- of Christ. I apprehend it i~ of force 

om,, or the commonwealth of Israel. and of legal value when applied to 

h
Rebitptism, or baptism performed those out of Christ, and upon this point 

t e second or more times, would be a there can be no dispute among saints. 
Whole No. 235. 
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Can a person who is in Christ, I was ~round .that this binding and Ioosin 
going to say, lawfully, but if not in IS done m accordancewith the requir~ 
him lawfully, he is not in at all, by an ments _of the law, and not as a despotic 
act or acts of his own get out of. him? or arbitrary act, committed without a 
If not, then he never can need the shadow .of justice, or mercy, or righ~. 
administration of an ordinance which If th1s power does ex.ist in the 
is expressly designed to introduce or church, and we hold that if it does not 
initiate him into Christ, if he is in and the claim of the ministry, as being th~ 
cannot by any means get out. representatives, or ambassadors of 

If a person can dissolve the relation- Christ is an idle one, and the office an 
ship existing between Christ and him- empty title only. I say that if this 
self, or the church which is Christ's power does exist in the church then a 
body and himself, then this query person who by violation of co~enanta 
arises, In what relation ·is he placed to and church articles, becomes a trans: 
God and Christ and the kingdom of gressor and forfeits his right to the 
God, or the church? Is he a servant privileges and blessings of the church 
of God, or not? A disciple of Christ, can by proper, legitimate action on th~ 
or not? A citizen or a member of part of the church, be removed from 
the church, or body, or not? I cannot all the honors, rights, and privileges 
believe that any will hesitate to say that he had been entitled to by· his 
that such a person is returned by his previous good conduct. This action of 
own act, as the primary cause, to the the church, when performed on just 
same relationship to God, Christ, and grounds, and in the prescribed way, 
the church that he filled prior to his is reciprocally performed in heaven; 
own vo,luntary connection therewith; and he who is the subject of church 
in other words, he is now a servant of disfellowshiping is, when dealt with in 
sin and of Satan, and no longer a righteousness, also a subject of the 
disciple of Christ, he is a citizen to the displeasure of God, and is rejected of 
world-an alien to the commonwealth Christ, and his name erased from the 
of Israel-and a stranger to the cove- book of life by the angelic recorder; 
nants of promise. He holds the same in other words, the powers in heaven 
relation to Christ as a divorced woman are brought into antagonism with him, 
does to her former husband; as a as well as the powers ecclesiastical on 
disfranchised person does to the gov- earth. 
ernment that he had at one time been It appears from the law regulati1~g 
a citizen of. these matters, that except in certam 

Such a divorced woman can become cases, an individual may regain tho 
again the wife of her former husband position he has lost. If so, the~ as he 
by again marrying him-and repeating holds precisely the same relatwn to 
her former vows. The disfranchised the heavenly and spiritual· or ecole· 
citizen can become entitled to his siastical powers as he did before he 
former franchises, ·by doing what any ever assumed the relation.ship of a son 
other alien or foreigner is required to to God, a disciple to Chnst,,.a mem~or 
do, swear his allegiance to the govern- of the body spiritual, eyen that o a 
ment and its constitution. sinner, a rebel, an ahen, he must 

The church l1as been claiming for change that relation upon the same 
forty-one years that the power exists grounds, and in. the s,ame wa7n.s he 
within its pale to bind on earth that did before. And although 1t 18• a 
which will be bound in heaven; to repetition of the ordinance of bap~sm 
loose on earth that which will be -and a rebaptism, it is not. a ~p· 
loosed in heaven; of course upon the tism of a ch1·istian-but that of a sm· 
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net' that he may thereby, in connection virtue of having given evidence of 
witl1 his fhith and repentance, become repentance, and having confessed per
a christian. There is no such thing haps often, yet have thought that they 
known to the word of God, or the would be benefitted by being baptized, 
rinciples of reason and common sense, and perform and undergo the same 

;s the baptism of a christian, or of a ceremonies as at the first; but· can the 
baptized repentant believer, for the church sanction· this withdrawal on the 
avowed purposes or designs of the part of the individual so desiring, to 
ordinance. the extent that they "disfellowship," 

That individuals have been cut off, "cut him off," or "cast him out," and 
prematurely, or without sufficient or God having also rejected him, or un
leO'al grounds, I suppose has been the bound him as stated above? I cer
ca~e and here "confession and repent- tainly cannot see that this is a proper 
anc~," or "repentance and confession," position to take. Can a person get out 
certainly are all that can· be demanded, of the church, except by transgression 
and only so far as the person has been or apostasy from the faith? I truly 
guilty of wrong doing; but I hold that doubt that the church can place a man 
the parties who unjustly "cut him off," in the position that baptism will really 
(I use the phrase as one most common- prove a benefit to him, if that man is 
ly understood), have also to "repent true to his faith, and who feels sorry 
and confess;" for it is just as sinful and repentant because of sin, and con~ 
for a church and a court of elders to fesses the same. 
offend a brother by hasty, unwise and If the sin is not of a character that 
unjust dealings, as it is for him to repentance and confession will not 
offend by transgressing the law in any atone, one that the church cannot for
point, and . while writing upon this give, as there are such, but that 
point, I desire to express my gratitude which repentance and confession will 
for the plain statement made in a late cover, and upon the strength of which, 
editorial that a court of elders cannot (repentance and confession), God re
in accordance with any law" known qures the church to forgive, is it un
"cut off," "cast out.," or "disfellow- reasonable to suppose but that He will 
ship" a person whom they are trying,_ also forgive; and if forgiven, why is 
and that they can only find the person baptism, an ordinance given for remis
guilty or innocent, rebellious or repent- sion of sins, required? 
ant; and that they can only "recom- If "repentance and confession" are 
mend" punishment or forgiveness; the duties enjoined upon church members 
church to decide their fate. I hope -those who have come into that rela
that in some parts of the world, "courts tionship by baptism- and will so 
of elders," and "councils" will govern answer, and have so answered in 
t~emselves by the "legal decision" hundreds of cases, will they not answer 
g1ven in said editorial. in all cases where expulsion from the 

A "repentance and confession" that church is not imperatively demanded 
w~u~d amount to a restoration of the by the law? If baptism can be claim
prlVl_leges or honors that the party was ed as a right, or as a duty binding upon 
de~nved of, by improper or illegitimate the member whom the church cannot 
actiOn .on the part of the church, would cast out, by virtue of his repentance 
aceordmg to justice and righteousness and confession-and they certainly can
be required of said church. not cast out one upon whom the law lays 
,I further suppose that parties have no claim --,it certainly places the 

WI~hdrawn from the chmch without chmch in an awkward position--that of 
bemg liable to church dealing. by administering or sanctioning the ad-
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ministration of an ordinance designed back through pride some fault or · 
.{' 'fi . h h Clr-
101' spem c purposes~ w en t e pur- cumsta~c~ connected therewith that 
poses are already attamed, and none of the Sp1nt of God may require to b 
the ?bjects attainable by the a~t-un- co~fessed. . And :vould the Lord b: 
attamed by the party. And 1f God satisfied w1th baptism in view of this 
does not forgive, and requires the neglect to fully confess? If a full 
church also not to forgive a~y sins, confes~ion ~s required, would baptism 
through repentance and confessiOn, ex- be vahd Without that confession? I 
cept such as heretofore hinted at, apprehend not. · . 
would it not be well that a list of sins I believe that in all cases except 
of this description be made out by where the Lord declares tl1at the 
some duly authorized and competent church shall not accept repentance 
party, so t.hat we can act wisely in the and confession, or in other words shall 
matter, and not reduce a solemn, and not forgive, when proper repent;nce is 
important, and gravely responsible, shown, and humble confession made
ceremony to a mere burlesque. of course in sincerity, that God will 

The law certainly does intimate forgive and give the testimony of the 
what fiins demand unprovisionally an Spirit; and the party should not be 
expulsion, and we can justly conclude discouraged but pray fervently, and 
that all others can be atoned for by fast also, and the church should pray 
repentance and confession. for him. 

I cannot see that a person can get I believe further, that the elders, 
out of Christ, so that he can again be and priests, and teachers, should in
baptized into him, in an illegal way, struct their respective charges suffi· 
any more than he could first get into ciently and clearly on this subject; 
him in an improper or illegal way. and perhaps but few, if any, would 

1\'Ien say they wish baptism to "free require them, either elders or priests 
their conscience," or to "satisfy their to put themselves into such equivocal 
conscience," that is, that they may ob- positions as they must occupy when 
tain an evidence, (of the Spirit of called upon to baptize erring but 
course), that their sins are forgiven; repentant, and hu,mble, and to all ap
but this simply reduces the matter to pearance, faithful ~aints. 
the proposition argued upon just now, The batteries of our pen and ink 
and that is can sins be and are they, warriors should, on this question, be 
except certain ones named by the law- directed mainly against haste in cut· 
giver, forgiven the unexpelled or un- ting members off; and ~urry and lack 
disfranchised citizen of the kingdom, of necessity in their leavmg the church. 
without baptism for their remission One question I will answer before I 
being required? If not, where is the close this already too lengthy com· 
"Thus saith the Lord?" If they are, munication. Query.-Can a branc.h 
and God having frequently forgiven erase the name of a me~ber from their 
similar offences which some demand a branch record by their request1 they 
cutting off for, is he not a respector of having been compelled to so desll'e by 
persons if he will not forgive them also parties controlling the act~ of the mem· 
if they atJ others have done-tl'uly re- her as parents, or guardians, or hus· 
pent and humbly confess. If God will bands, tyrants I mean? 
not give the Spirit as evidence of I think they can; but that act does 
pardonetl tranEwression to such souls, not put them out of the churct at 
then he must b~ partial unless indeed large, for they came into the churc 0£ 
the party has not conf~ssed fully and the body of Christ 'Yith .the vo~ao· 
properly his fault, and l1ides or keeps the branch, being as 1t might be P 
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tized and confirmed by ali elder where baptism for all who are out of Christ, 
there was no branch; and none would whose sins are pardona~le-w~ether 
deny but what they were members of they had never gotten mto h1m or 
the church before they id.ent~fied them- had been in but had be~n ?ast out
selves with a local orgamzatwn. and repentance and confessiOn for aU 

The conclusion of the whole matter who are not liable tq expulsion unpl·o
is, therefore, to me; baptism, or re- visionally. 

--------------~~~--~>-------------

THE GATHERING. 

INDEPENDENCE, Four years ago the land here lay 
Aug. 21st, 1871. waste, and has been bought up by 

Br. Joseplt: speculators and settlers at low prices. 
I do not like contention, but light Whose fault is it that the elders have 

and truth are what I am in pursuit of, not been awake to their duties and 
J1t and if I am wrong and in the wrong have not bought the land while it was 

place then the Spirit of the Lord has cheap? 
not been my guide. According to a I will not pray to the Lord to send 
statement lately made in the Herald it the destroyer through this land to 
is not the right time now to gather to cleanse it for his people, as some of the 
Zion; but we find the ad vices are to saints· believe will have to be done 
gather to the borders or outskirts of before it will be fit for the saints to 
Zion, as if the Lord was more able to gather here, for there are some people 
protect the saints there than in the living here who have not heard the 
centre. In the article referred to the gospel. Br. Lee, the "Mormon Preach
writer says, we learn by the word of er," is here to preach to them, and 
God that the gathering shall be done after they have obeyed the gospel 
"as it shall be counselled by the elders where shall they go to avoid the 
of the church at the conferences."- destruction that must go through here 
Doc. and Cov. 58 : 12, and 13, any to cleanse the land. Is it Zion down 
other way than this must be wrong. in Kansas? Or up in Iowa? The 
We learn by the Doctrine and Cove- inhabitants are peaceable and many 
nants 57: 1, that this was done by the would gladly sell to the saints (l\'Ior
elders in the conferences some thirty mons) and leave. We find in Doc. 
years ago. From Doctrine and Cove- and Cov. 57 :1, that this is the only 
nants 45:12 we learn tha~ the elders place now appointed for the gathering 
have been commanded to go forth to of the saints. In a revelation given 
~he w~stel'U country and call upon the 1833,' sec. 98 : 4, 
mhab1tants to l'epent and to build up . 
the ch h W 'fi d · D d "And behold there Is none other place 

urc es. e n m oc. an appointed than that whiph I have appoint-
Oov. 102 : 4, that the destroyer was to ed, neither shall there be any other pl!l,ce 
go f?rth and lay waste the Lord's appointed than thu.t which I have appuint
enemws; this some of the elders ed for the work of the gathering of my 
preach has been done by the late war ~aints; until the day cometh when there 
and it is 1 • th h d f h' ' Hl found no more room for them, and then 
. . Pam at t e swor o IS I have other places which I will aPpoint 
ID~Ignation has fallen in behalf of his unto them, and they shall be called -stakes 
sa1nts. · for the curtains or the strength of Zion." 
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According to the advices of some of our preachers to leave off aU tlto 'ifu.' 
the elders to gather to the borders of 'ands,' 'believes,' and trust in .. h'' 
Zion the centre must be full, which I only. Your brother in Ohtist lUI 

know is not filled up. It is my sincere · HI•JNRY ETZENIIO.USEJ.t 
prayer to God that he will instruct all · 

--'--- --------. -~~<>------------·-----

SUNDAY, 'J.lHE CHRISTIAN'S SABBATH. 

Sabbatarians hold that Saturday, the 
seventh day, is God's appointed Sab
bath, and that there is not sufficient 
authority for keeping any other day as 
.su.ch. ~,hey claim that Sunday was 
established as the rest-day for the 
christians, not by God, or Christ, or 
men inspired by the Holy Ghost, but 
})y the Emperor Constantine, in the 
fourth century, or by the Roman 
Catholic church. 

Now I propose to show ·both by 
history, and by the Scriptures, that 
Sunday is the true rest-day, or Sab
bath for the Christian' Church, and that 
it was not made so by Constantine, nor 
by the Catholic church, but by Christ 
and his apostles. 

Eusebius informs us that up to 
about A. D. 315, the day of our 
.Savior's resurrection was called, "the 
Lord's day," (which is denied by many 
.Sabbatarians), and that there was "an 
ecclesiastical decree" unanimously 
promulgated to all the churches, "that 
the mystery of our I.4ord's resurrection 
should be celebrated on no other than 
the Lord's day."-See Eccl. IIist. 207. 

Keep this fact in memory, that the 
day of' our Savior's resurrection was 
known as "the JJord's day," which was 
Sunday. Ircnaeus taught this about 
A. D. 190.-See Euseb. Eccl. ·Hist. 
209. He also says "the blessed Poly
cat_:p" taught it in his times, who was 
martyred A. D. 167, and who was a 
pupil of John the Revelator.-J>age 
210. 

'l'hat "the Lord's day" was the rest-

day, or Sabbath, for the christians so 
ea:Iy ns about A. D. 17?, is clearly 
ev1dent from the followmg passage 
from Pinytus to Dionysius, Bishop of 
Corinth. He says, 

" To-day we have passed the .Lord's 
holy day, in whioh wo have rend your 
epistle. In reading which we shall 
always have our minds stored with n<lmon· 
ition. "-Euseb. Hi st. 160. 

It should be borne in mind that it 
was customary in the early churches ro 
read the scriptures, and the epistles of 
the leading ministry, to the assembled 
congregations of tho saints; and it is 
to this, no doubt, that Pinytus refers. 

Eusebius, writing of the Heresy of 
the Ebionites, says, 

" They also observe the Sabbath nnd 
other discipline of the Jews, just like 
them, but on the other hand they also 
celebrate the Lord's days very much like 
us, in commemoration of his resurrection." 
-Page 113. 

J~usebius further says: 
"They, (God's poople before the times 

of Abraham), did not, therefore, re~ard 
circumcision nor observe the [Jewish] 
Sabbath n;ither do we, [ olll'istinns.] 
Neither ~l'o we abstain from certain foods, 
nor·regard other injunctions, wl~ich Mos~~ 
subsequently delivered to be oosc~·ved I 
types and symbols, because such tlnngs as 
these do not belong to ehristians.''-Pnge 
27. .. ' 

These evidences are conclusive that 
the early christians kept Sunday as tho 
rest.da,y. D 150 Justin· Martyr, ·about A. · · .. ' 
says in his first .apology, explatmng 
the christian doctrine, that., 

m 
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uon the day called Sunday, there is ~n :• Now oono~;n.ing tho collection, for the 
assembling together of all who dwellm samts as I have giVen order to the churches 
the cities and country; and the memoirs at Galatia, even so do ye. Upon the first 
of the apostles and the writings of the day of the week let every one of you lay 
pl·opbets are read as ciroumf:ltances per- by him in store, as God hath prosperorl 
mit Then when the readet• has ceased, him, that there be no gatherings when 1 
the' president de~ivers a discourse, in come."-1 Cor. Hi: 12. 

• which he admomshes aD;d exhorts (all At the close of the week's labo1· :rncT:t 
present) to these good thmgs. Then we 1d t 11 h t h ld !.' 
all rise together and pray, and as we one cou e w a e con · spare JOl~ 
before said, pt·ayet• being ended, bread church purposes, and :vhen they as
and wine are brought, and the president sembled for church servwe on Sunday 1 

offers prayer il! lilte m~nne1: ~nd thanks- the president being present, they could 
givings, accordmg t.o his abihty, and ~he place in his hands what each felt they 
people express their assent by saymg h d t · A d tl · ·d , 
Amen. And the distribution of that, over .a O give. n ~IS ?I, ei w~s con~ 
which the thanksgiving has been pro. tmued, as we see by J ustm s testimony 7 

nounced, takes place to each, and each till as late, at least, as A. D. 150. 
partakes, and a portion is sent to the That the "first day of the week" was 
absentees by the deacons~ . And they who the usual and established day for 1·est 
arc wenlthy, and choose, give as much as d . h' · h · f 
they respectively deem fit; and whatever an WOIS ,1P m t e times o the 
is collected is deposited with the president, apostl~s, vnll further appear from the 
who succors the orphans and widows, and followmg facts. 
those who through sickness or any other Paul and his company of seven 
cause are in want, and those wh.o ar~ in went td TroaH and abode there seve~ 
bonds, nnd the strangers BOJournmg " d ' . 
among us, nnd, in a word, takes care of days, an upon. th.e fi1st day of the 
all who are in need. But we meet week when the disciples came together 
together on Sunday because it is the first to break bread, Paul preached unto 
day, in which God, having wrought the them ready to depart on the morrow 
necessary change in darkness and ~atter, and ~ontinued llis speech until mid~ 
made tho world; and because on this day, . , 
Jesus Christ. our Savior rose from the mght. -Acts 20 : 7. Here we find 
dead. For he was crucifie

1
d on the day be- the saints at Troas assembled on "the 

fore that of Saturn; and on the day after first day of the week," "to break 
that of Saturn, which is the day of bread" and Paul preaching to them 
the sun having appeared t th post" ' ' 

. • . 0 0 a . res and their services prolonged to an 
an~ diSCiples, he taught them tlte thzngs • 
whtr.l! we now submit to your consideration." unusual hour. Now, 1f Saturday, the 
-Hist. of Early Church, by Sewell, pages Jewish Sabbath, was the rest-day for 
169, 170. the saints,-their day for public wor-

In this last quotation we. learn that ship,-why did the saints at Troas, 
Sunday. was the day for the general with Paul and his company, put off 
asse~blmgs of the saints fo1· public their assemblings for sacrament and 
serviCe. On these occasions they read preaching purposes till Sunday? Paul 

18 
tho Scriptures, they preached dis- was very strict in church discipline,-

" courses, they partook of the sacrament, very particular to have all things in 
18 ~nd th~y made their collections, not order,-and we must not suppose foF 
~e or busmess, but for charitable pur- one moment, that if the Jewish SabQ 

poses. And Justin says these things bath was the day for christian rest and 
nt were ~nu.ght by Christ to his apostles worship, that Paul wou~d have diso 
ho an; dismple~ after his resurrection. honored it by keeping the first day in• 

't Y referrmg to the New Testament its stead. 
)0, h ~~y be seen that this very 01·der was No mention is made of their meeting 
.ug a In the times of the apostles. on the Jewish Sabbath, which there 

~auhl, when writing to the church at would have been, no doubt, if such a 
ormt , says, thing had occurred; but it is mention-
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ed that they assembled, as though it was derived from tho example ~ 
were customary on "th~ first day of olmrch of Jeru~alem, was founded upon ~ 
the week," and this for the usual the exp,·e88 appomtment of the apostles, who " 

· · t h th d d consecrated that day to the same saorod ,i 
~rbviCesk, bviz, do preac e wor ' an purpose, and was observed unimsally \l 
"' rea rea · · throughout tbe christian churches ~ 

Christ honored ''the first day of the appears from the united testimonies oft~: ?: 
week," by breaking, upon that day, ~oo~ credkible writers. The seventh day ~ 
the icy chains of death; by demonstra- 0 t 6 wee was. al~o ob~erved as a festival, ;;; 
· l h · d d " h . . not by the chnsttans m general, but b 

tmg t 1at e was, m ee , t e Iesm- such churches only s · · · IIY ;;: · d h l'.P " d b · · a wete prm01pa y ,,1 
rectwn an t e 11e, an y g1vmg composed of Jewish converts; nor did the J:" 

full assurance to the ruined race of other christians censure this custom 88 :'~ 
·man of the "new creation " in him and criminal or unlawful. "-1\Ioshiem'sChuroh ;:~ 
thro~gh him. He hono;e~ it . bJ: ap- History, chapter 4, paragraph 4. ~ 
pearmg on that day to his diSmples We trust that quite sufficient evi·~~ 
the conqueror of death, and the glo- dence has now been given to forever oc?l 

1·ious victor ove.r th~ grave.-J oh~ 20: settle the point as to who established :~j 
19-~f). He hkew1se honored It by Sunday. a~ the Sabbath, or rest.day, of :~ 
pourmg out upon the one hundred and the chnstmn church. .-.; 
twenty disciples ~he Holy Ghost, when With ~att~r Day Saints it should be ~ 
uthey were all w1th one accm·d [agree- no questwn, masmuch as Joseph the fl 
ment] in one place.-Acts 2 : 1. martyr, who, under God, founded the ~!~J 
• Moshiem,. whose extensive. researc~es church and kingdom of God in these ~t::J 
m church h1story enables . him to wnte last days, taught by example and by ~ 
accurately, says that durmg the first precept that Sunday was the proper J4 
<:entury, rest-day. j1 

. "All christians were unanimous in set- May the ~ord of Hosts inspire the ;J 
tm~ apart th~ first day o~ the week, on hearts of hiS people to keep that day r;;~ 
whwh the trmmphant Savwr arose from holy with all circumspection. ~;:~ 
the dead, for the solemn celebration of ' W W B I >1 

public worship. This pious custom, which ' · · ~ 

~~~ f{-l 
r 
kl 

"WATCH, THERB WATCH." ~ 

This is the cry that is uttered when the times, that hindei·s you from sub·~ 
the deep sea lead is being heaved at scribing for the Herald. !f;f 
sea, in order that the weight of it may ·watch, there, watch l You are try·~~ 
not drag the men holding the line !ng to deceive y~urs~lf, and,!ou k~~~~~ 
overboard. . It l Yon are ~01ng mt? .d~IknessHe'll ~r 

Well, .what hav:e we to do with the Satan knows 1t, and IeJOice~ om thJi; 
?ecp sea lead? I hear some say, noth- do all he can· to keep .. you rthe Jess{~~ 
mg at all my brethren. But you have Herald, for well he knows. that . 11 ~1~ 
a great deal to do with the cry, watch, you read in it, ,the !ess hghth~~hlw\~# 
there, watch ! How? I'll te_H you.. ~ave; he don. t . nn~d Y0~e Hel'a~d'sg! 

"' 'Vhen you, my dear brother, feel hght from yo~I p~pe' but .t "
8 

thelf!. 
inclin.ed to. buy ten cents worth of lig~t ~on't smt him. ;B~tdcfncl~ned."~ 
~n,tokm~ p01s.on, and twenty-five cents tWig IS bent th~ t~ce ~ > and aoon~i; 
of chewmg d1tto and do so and at the Your boys are g1owmg I' d Mit 

. ' . ' . b · t e the wee · '" same t1me complam of the hardness of they Will egm 0 us f/i 

~~ 
i~· 
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"chip of the old block'' you. know. Now see, he has come here to offe:a.·
Why should'nt they smoke? Their up his petition to the Lord of Lords-
father did, and he was a good man, .and how has he come? In a suit that. 
and brought up his family in tlle 1·ight has not seen the wash tub ever sin<.>.e 
way and showed them how to walk in he has had it, (a matter of twelve
the light (of his pipe), and they are apt months), and he has been working in 
scholars. it every day hauling wood. Look at 

Aaain, when' we see men, Elders in his boot.<J! They are crusted with 
Israel on their way to attend to the yellow mud. His hair! ah, well, 
most holy ordinance of administering comb makers will never make a fortune 
to the sick, stop on their way to have out of him; in fact, a garden rake 
a glass of beer and come out of the would be about the thing for that 
place with a cigar in their mouth, head. Hands, well, yes, they would,. 
enter into the sick room with it, and as you say, "make a good parsley bed." 
while attending to the sacred ordinance "Watch, there, watch" a saint that. 
lay it aside to be taken up after the don't respect his God sufficiently to
administration. Another one hauling appear before him clean and decent;; 
a lump of tobacco from out of his how can he expect his God will have 
mouth while he laid on hands. respect for him? 
"Watch, there, watch." If tobacco is "Watch, there, Watch." 
not a thing to be ashamed of, pray \Veil, who now? Why, those busy 
why do you chewing elders throw bodies; those who are always running 
away your chews when you come about from house to house, meddling 
into the meeting of the saints? Yon with every body's business and leaving 
will say we do not like to defile the their own go to ruin. Those immacu
place with expectoration. late beings, (in their own estimation), 

Well, are not your bodies the temples that can see the "mote" but not the 
of the Lord? and are they not more "beam." 
precious than wood and stone temples? . Watch them, make a study of them. 
"Watch, there, watch." Tob~cco is If a lady, (no I don't mean lady, female), 
not good for the body neit.l1er for the see her children in rags, her home 
belly. "Watch, there, wat.ch." filthy; her hwsband discontented, her 

Well what now? vVhy, don't you tont ensemUe,-miserable. 
see that brother just come in l What If a gentleman (no, if a male) "of 
of him? What of him ! Do you this sort are they which creep into 
think that he would present himself houses, and lead captive silly women 
before the President of the United laden with sins." Yes, see him, watch 
States in that manner if he had a him, hear him. " Good morning, 
pe~ition to present. to him? Do you Sister X, how are you this morning?" 
thi~l~ he would e-o and present a See the way he comes into the room; 
petitiOn to Queen Victoria in that garb how very softly he treads; see how he 
and with that appearance? No. If rubs his hands together; see the 
he had a petition to present to any smile on his face, (a very Uritlh 
earthly potentate he would be very Heep), and then hear him, watch him, 
careful to come before them clean and while he pulls every body to pieces and 
decent, hair combed, clothes brushed, tries to make himself the one righteous 
facr.. washed; in short, in the best man in the branch; then having spun 
possible manner that he could, and his web there, away he goes to another 
why? Because that by appearing like house,-and another, and another. In 

. that, he thinks he will be more likely this way the day passes, and he returns 
to have his prayer granted ! home, and there he sees his wife 
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t•uining her eye sight, and contracting the~ ~re always patient and cheerful; 
a, deadly disease by bending all day rea~tzmg, that "t.ribulation worketh 
over a sewing machine, to maintain patience, and pat1ence bringeth per
herself and him, while he is running f~ction; ~very thing about and around 
around loafing. tnem IS m order; all is clean and 

Or worse, perhaps the poor wife is decent. ~rhey. appear at the house of 
out chasing, and moiling, and toiling, God in clothes, old and patched per
in order to keep their children from haps, but clean; they never go l'Uiming 

·starving. Ugh! "watch, there, watch." about tattli~g, they are not busybodies; 
Breakers ahead for that branch. they are ladws and gentleman and con
".Watch, there, watch," when you sequently saints. As a general thing 

see the brother or sister tending to t~ey are not ~·ich in_ this world's goods. 
their own affairs and living the life of 'I he man mmds Ius work and main
a gentleman and lady, which is the life tains his family by it; and if slack 
of a saint. The greatest gentleman times do come he does not walk about 
that ever lived on this earth left His with his hands in l1is pockets while the 
rule for gentlemanly conduct, "Do unto wife has to labor at some drudgery· 
others as you vtould they should unto but he seeks for anything to do where~ 
you." "\V atch those that follow this I by he may earn an honest penny. He 
1·ule, why, th,ey are saints indeed. realizes labomre est d1:gnitatej labor is 
They have always a kind word for dignified; but to gossip is a scandal, 
every body; would not hurt any and a sin. He is a man, and ho 
person's feelings on any account, be knows it; and he will not bring dis
they saint or sinner .. Their walk and grace on his manhood or his religion 
conversation are edifying to all, and ' by loafing. They realize that "blessed 
they bring people to God by them. are the peace makers," and arc an 
''Watch" these people and you will ornament to their branch. 
find God's blessing follo"w them; and I ."\VHAT CHEER. 
though trials and crosses may come, 

THE EARTH NOT A GLOBE. 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 403. 

"Time destroys the speculations of man, J standing that the hills and mountains 
but it confirms the judgment of nature."- form a few inequalities on its sm·face, 
CICERo. for the pot·~ions of the land are all 

If the world then, both land and nearly on a level with the ocean, with 
water is a globe, 25,000 miles in cir- the exception of the ranges of elevated ' . , cumference, the surface of the oceans mountama. . 
and of all standing waters must have On page 18, he tells us, that~~ cut
a certain degree of convexity; and if ting for canal~, "the slo~e reqmst~e to 
the water is convex the land must be be made on this account IS ab?ut e1g~t 
-convex too. Dr. Dick in his "Solar inches in the mile, thirty two mohcs m 

' . · · the System " pao-e 17 assures us that "the two miles, and so on mcreasmg as 
' o , ' . If th th Qcean at large is a convex surface, or a square of the distance. ~ eay d 

Portion of a globe· and if the ocean be were a plane, no allo.wance of this kmh 
• ' • · · d that t e g lobular so also is the land notwith- would be reqms1te, m or er ' ' ' 

I 
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water in a long canal might stand on ·a for the earth's curvature; and that if" 
level." this were not done in the latter case: 

In putting these two statements the water would not be stationary, but 
together, it is very difficult to ascertain would flow on until at the end of one 
which the learned docto1· considers to mile in each direction, although the 
be a level, whether it is the shortest canal should have the same depth 
distance between any two points on the throughout, the surface would stand 
surface, or whether it should be truly eight inches higher in the middle than 
spherical. It is readily to be seen:. at the ends. * * * To this it i~h 
however, by his first application, that replied, that both in regard to railways. 
the true level is conside1·ed to be a and canals, wherever an allowance has. 
convex surface; .and by the second, been attempted the work has not been. 
that if no allowance of eight inches per satisfactory; and so irregular were the: 
mile, multiplied by the square of the results in the earlier days of railway,. 
distance, were to be made, the desired canal, and other surveying, that the: 
level, viz: a truly convex surface, could most eminent engineers abandoned the: 
not be obtained. practice of the old "forward levelling~'' 

Since, then, the truly convex surface and allowing for convexity; and adopt-· 
could not otherwise be obtained, it ed what is now called the "double 

·necessarily follows that in digging for sight," or "back and fore sight" method. 
a canal without making tl1e allowance It was considered that whether the 
spoken of, the result would be an ordi- surface were convex or horizontal, or 
nary level, and if so the logical con- whether the convexity were more or 
elusion is, that the land through which less than the supposed degree, would 
the "long canal" extends must, to all be of no consequence in practice, if the 
intents and purposes, be a plane. spirit-level or theodolite were employed 

But according to the second state- to read both backwards and forwards; 
mont it would appear that the earth, for whatever degree of convexity exist
that is the land, is like the water,- ed, one "sight" would compensate for 
convex. But it must be remember- the other; and if the surface were. 
ed that the (supposed) convexity of horizontal, the same method of levelling· 
the land sprung from the (supposed) would apply. ~o impo1;tant did the 
convexity of the water; and that an ordnance department of the govern
absolute deduction of eight inches per ment consider this matter, that it wag 
mile must be made from the surface of deemed necessa1·y to make the aban
the land in order to have an ordinary donment of all ideas of rotundity com
level surface. The only question then pulsory, and in a standing order (No.6) 
to be answered is. d<J surveyors, when of the House of Lords, as to the pre
laying out railways and canals, make paration of sections for railways &c., 
a~ allowance of '·eight inches in the the following language is used,-" That 
nnle, thirty-two inches in the second, the section be drawn to the same 
and so on, in(·reasing as tl1e square of horizontal scale as the plan; and to a 
the differeuce ?" vertical scale of not less than one inch 

In order that no undue advantage to every one hundred feet; and shall 
be. taken ?f tho doctor; we will appeal show the surface of the· ground marked 
this questiOn to the Ordnance Depart• on the plan, the intended level of the 
nhw~t of his own government, and quote proposed work, the height of every 
t en· report in answer. "It is com- embankment, and the depth of every 
mo?ly believed that smveyors when cutting; and a datwn horizontal line, 
lay~ng out railways and .. canals, are which shall be the same throughout 
obhged to allow eight inches per mile the whole length of the work, or every 
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;branc? thereof respectively; _and shall at th~ same time be able to show. the 
i,~e ref~r~·ed to some fix~d pomt ::;tated beauttes of and supply a solid basis for 
'Ill wntmg on the sectwn, near some the st,ructure we raise before und , 

· f' h k d · h f · · h f.' b · ' er-cportwn o t e wor. ; ~n m t e ~ase o nnmng t e 1a rics of our predecess01•8. 

a canal, c~t, navigatwn, t';lrnptke, or Facts then and not theories must be 
o~her carnage ro~~,,or railway, near the foundatio~1 of the edifice we raisei 
·either of the termmi. facts that will stand the scrutiny of 

No. 44, of the standin_g o:rd~rs of the critic~ defy the ravages of time, and 
the House of Commons IS Similar to lead as With an unerring hand to the 
,the above order (No. 6) of the House developments of science and true philo-
• of Lords. sophy. 

Thus it is evident that the doctrine If the surface of water has a degree 
·of the earth's rotundity cannot be of convexity, equal to eiO'ht inches per 
mix~~ up ":ith the practical operations ~ile, mul~ipli~d by th: ~quare of the 
of c1vll engmeers and sur~eyors, and to distance, It w1ll be plamly visible upon 
prevent the waste of time and the the surface of the ocean or other large 
destruction of' property which neces- bodies of water, to the right or left of 
sarily followed the doings of some who the observer; where a water surface of 
were determined to involve the con- forty miles in extent is visible there 
vexity of the earth's surface in their will be a declination of 266 feet either 
calculations, the very government of way from the cep.ter;. or if it would be · 
the country has been obliged to inter- possible to have the one extremity of 
fere! Every survey of this and other the forty miles view at the summit, 
·Countries, whether ordnance or other- which sometimes should occur, the 
wise, it> now carried out in connection other extremity should be depressed 
·with a horizontal datum, and therefore, 1,066! feet, which certainly would be 
as no other method proves satisfactory, perceptible by the naked eye; for in 
it is virtually an admission by all the railways, carriage roads and rivers, 
most practical, scientific men of the when even a less inclination than this 
day that the earth cannot be other than exists the depression is easily detected. 
a plane.-See "Zetetic Astronomy" by But since no such inclination is per
Parallax, published at Swinden, Wilt- ceptible, or any approximation to it, 
shire, England. on a straight line to the right or left 

It is here boldly declared, and by from any point of the compass towards 
engineers and. surveyors calmly admit- which the observer may be lookiug, it 
ted, that for all practical purposes the is a conclusive evidence that no such 
land surface of the earth is in the main, incliHation exists. 
a level surface, an extended plane. This conclusion is strengthened by 
We might now conclude that since the the fact that the advocates of the ~lobe 
land is proven and in a practical sense theory maint.ain that an. actual d1~ of 
admitted to be level, the water also from ten to twenty feet IS perceptible 
must necessarily be level, and with as in a front view of from ~ve to ten 
much propriety as the doctor, who miles, and for proof they "mte us up a 
states that since "the water was convex thousand heavy times" the fact th~t 
the land must be so too." But since the hull of an outward bound ship 
the minor proposition is provably false, disappears before the mast hea.d. · 
it follows that the major proposition As the do(ltrine of rotun~1ty, from 
must have been fallacious; but in the assumption of the convexity of the 
advancing a new theory we should waters, has been defea~ed ?eyond re· 
allow the same powers of discrimination demption by ~arallax, ~~ . h1s valuable 
to otliers that we assume ourselves and little work entitled Zetetw Astronomy, . ' 
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we will take the liberty of quoting a remaining five miles would be sixteen 
few of the many practical experiments feet eight inches. * * * From 
which have been made, the results of this experiment it follows that the sur
which are entirely incompatible with face of standing water is not cohvex, 
the doctrine of the earth's rotundity. and therefore that the earth ~·s not a 

"Experiments made upon the sea globe ! 
have been objected to on account of On the contrary, this simple experi
its constantly ,changing altitude; and ment is all sufficient to prove that the 
the existence of banks and channels surface of the water is parallel to the 
which produce a 'crowding' of the line of sight, and is therefore horizontal, 
waters, currents, and other irregulari- and that the earth cannot be other 
ties. Standing water has therefore than a plane. * * * The distance 
been selected, and many important across the Irish Sea between Douglas 
experiments have been made. * * Harbor, in the Isle of Man, and the 
* In the County of Cambridge, there Great Orm's Head in North Wales is 
is an artificial river or canal, called the sixty miles. If the earth is a globe, 
'Old Bedford.' It is upwards of twenty the surface of the water would form an 
miles long, and passes in a straight line arc sixty miles in length, the centre of 
through that part of the fens called which would be 1,994 feet higher than 
the 'Bedford Level.' The water is the coast line at either end, so that an 
nearly stationary-often entirely so, observer would be obliged to attain 
and throughout its entire length has this altitude before he could see the 
no interruption from locks or water Welsh coast from the Isle of l\Ian. It 
gates; so that it is in every respect is well known, however, that from an 
well adapted for ascertaining whether altitude not exceeding 100 feet the 
any and what amount of convexity Great Orm's Head is visible in clear 
really exists. A boat with a flag weather from Douglas Harbor. 
standing three feet above the water, The altitude of one hundred feet 
was directed to sail from a place called could cause the line of sight to touch 
'Welney Bridge,' to another place the horizon at the distance of nearly 
called •Welche's dam.' These two thirteen miles; and from the horizon 
points are six statute miles apart. The to Orm's head being forty-seven miles, 
observer with a good telescope, was the square of this number multiplied by 
seated in the water as a bather, * * eight inches gives 1472 feet as the 
* with the eye not exceeding eight distance which the Welsh coast line 
inches above the surface. The flag would be below the line of sight. * 
and the boat down to the water's edge * * The Great Orm's Head being 
were clearly visible throughout the whole 600 feet high, its summit would be 
d1$tance. From this observation it was 872 feet below the horizon/' 
concluded that the water did not Many similar Etxperiments have been 
decline to any degree from the line of made, both in Europe and America. 
sight; whereas the water would be Captain Sharply Packer informs us 
six feet higher in the center of the arc that when plying between Pittsbui·gh 
of six miles extent than at the two and New Orleans·, at the mouth of the 
places, Welney Bridge and Welche's Red River, on what is known as the 
dam; but as the eye of the observer "Ten miles stretch" on the Mississippi, 

. was only eight inches above the water, from the deck of his boat he could 
the highest point of the surface would distinctly see other . vessels to the 
be at one mile from the place of water's edge, the entire length of the 
observation; below which point the "stretch." . ~. 
surface of thQ water at the end of the I Allowing ten feet fol' the altitude of 
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the deck, the line of sight would touch sight. If a mirror be held in tl 
the ho~izon at the d~st~nce .of about opposite direction, tho horizon will b: 
f?ur ~ules: The rema~nmg distance of refl~cted as a well defined, but perfect! 
SIX miles, 1f the earth 1~ a globe, should strmgh~ mark or line across the centrf. 
form an arc of a circle, the most Ascendmg or descending the distant 
distant point of which would be nearly horizon does the same. 'It rises and 
twenty-four feet below the horizon, but falls with the observer and is always 
since vessels were at all times visible on a level with his eye. ' If he takes a 
to ~he :water's edge, througho~t the P?sitim~ where the water surrounds 
entue d1stancel the only conclusiOn we hu,n, ~ * * the surface of the sea 
can reasonably arrive at, is that the appears to rise on all sides equally and 
water of the "ten mile stretch" is not to surround him like the walls.~f an 
a convex, but a level surface. 1\:Iany immense amphitheatre. He seems to be 
other examples might be given with in the centre of a large concavity the 
the results always incqmpatible with edges of which expand or contra~t as 
the doctrine of the earth's rotundity. he takes a higher or lower position." 

"The following experiment has been The testimony of aeronauts as to the 
tried in various parts of the country, appearance of the earth from the upper 
At Brighton, England, on a rising regions cannot be dispensed with, 
ground near the race course, two poles therefore we copy from the same work 
were fixed in the earth six yards apart, a few extracts taken fi·om works of 
and directly opposite the sea. Between those who have writtelfupon the subject. 
these poles a line was tightly stretched " The apparent concavity of the 
parallel to the distant horizon. From earth as seen from a balloon.-A per
the centre of the line the view fectly formed circle encompassed the 
embraced not less than twenty miles visible planisphere beneath, or rather 
on each side, making a distance of the concave sphere it might now be 
forty miles. A vessel was observed called, for I had obtained a height from 
sailing directly westward; the line cut which the surface of the earth assumed 
the rigging a little above the bulwarks, a regularly hollowed or concave appear
which it did for several hours or until ance-an optical illusion which in· 
the vessel had sailed the whole distance creases as you recede from it. At the 
of forty miles. greatest elevation . I attained, which 

"If the earth were a globe, * * was about a mile and a half', the ap· 
·* the ship coming into view from pearance of the world around me 
the east would have to ascend an assumed a shape or form like that 
inclined plane for twenty miles, until which is made by placing two watch 
it arrived at the centre of the arc, glasses together by their edges, ~he 
whence it would have to descend for balloon apparently in the central cav1ty 
the same distance. The square oftwen- all the time of its flight at that eleva
ty miles multiplied by eight inches, gives tion."-·w rsE's AEIWNAU'l'ICS. 
266 feet as the amount the vessel l\'lr. Elliott, an Americcan aero~aut, 
would be below the line at the begin- says : "l don't know that I ever hmted 
ning and at the end of the forty miles. heretofore that the aeronaut may. well 

"If we stand upon the deck of a be the most sceptical man a?out the 
ship, or mount to the mast head, or go rotundity of the earth. Philosophy 
to the top of a mountain, or ascend imposes the truth upon us; bl~t,the 
above the earth in a balloon, and look view of the earth from the ele~at10n of 
over .~he .sea, the surf~c~ appears li}(e. a a ball~on is . that of an , m1~ens~ 
vast mclmed plane .nsmg up until m terrestrial basm, the deep.e1 ~at; ~
the distance it intercepts the line of which is that directly under ones ee · 
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.As we ascend, the earth beneath us 
seems to recede-actually to sink away 
-while the horizon gradually and 
gracefully lifts a diversified slope 
stretching farther and farther to a 
line that, at the highest elevation, 
seems to close in with the ·sky. Thus 
upon a clear day, the';aeronaut feels as 
if' suspended at about an equal distance 
between the vast blue oceanic concave 
above, and the equally expanded ter
restrial basin below." 

If the earth were a globe, the 
observer looking from a balloon, in
stead of seeing that part of the earth 
directly beneath him, and at the same 
time apparently the farthest away, 
while the "horizon lifts a diversified 
slope," and at the 11highest elevation 
seems to close with the sky," would 
find that the then horizon or point of 
tangency of tho line of sight would be 
at the gi·eatest distance, and its great
est dip would be at the highest eleva
tion. It will not do to evade this 
experimental reasoning, by the old 
subterfuge that "the earth is so im
mensely great that its sphericity is not 
discernible; for aside from the fact 
that it has been shown that its 
sphericity, if it really existed, could 
easily be detected, the advocates of the 
Newtonian theory with their usual 
enthusiasm not unfrequently appeal to 
the concave appearance of' the 'lofty 
heavens,' and the clouds which are 
suspended in the air 'all a1·ound the 

world.' If then the concavity of the 
clouds or "over arching" sky, is so 
conspicuous as to become the subject 
of appeal to prove the sphericity of the 
earth, ·from the fact that their con
cavity is self evident and needs no 
proof, then it must certainly be a 
curious freak that would prohibit the 
same test to determine whether the 
earth is or not globular, when 
viewed from an equal distance, and 
that upAn the plea of its immense size: 
surely the thing contained must be 
smaller than that within which it is 
contained. 

Since then both Ian~ and water are 
level, i. e., not convex; and as no 
degree of convexity can be shown to 
exist on the surface of water of what
ever extent, and as no allowance for 
curvature is made in canal digging or 
in the construction of rail or carriage 
roads, nor yet in surveying, and since 
in every instance where such allow
ance has been made the result has 
proven unsatisfactory, and since the 
theory of "attraction and repulsion," is 
provably false and unphilosophical, and 
as a globe without these would be 
entirely useless, as also its motion is 
made to depend upon the 'centrifugal 
and centripetal forces,' it follows that 
the earth is not a globe, is without axial 
or orbital motion, and to all intents and 
purposes, and agreeable to all observa
tions and investigations, is a plane. 

PLANE FACTS. 

---------~~·~~-------------

PRAYER. 
Dear Herald :-It has been impress

ed upon my mind to write to you con
cerning the teachings I so fi-equently 
hear concerning prayer. It has been 
taught by some, that it is wrong to 
pray except we have the Spirit. Dear 
readers, is not prayer the weapon that 
G?d gives us to fight the adversary 
With. Throw down your war~club, and 
when the enemy comes, are you not 
taken captive. · 

Dear brothers and sisters, let me 
entreat you to hold fast to your war
club, and put on the whole a1·mour of 
righteousness, and fight manfully the 
battle of the saints. "Pray without 
ceasing." In everything give thanks. 
From one who has waded through 
trials for the cause of Christ, and for 
the love of God. 

:u. E. KEARNEY. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANo, ILL., OcTOBER 1sT, 18'7'1. 

SOMETHING NEW. 

We were unwittingly furnished with a text for this half month's chat 
and one that not one in a thousand of the saints would call a good one, eithe/ 
It is this. "Why is it that we do not have something new in the HERALD 

' we know all about the first principles; we like something new." 
One of the charges made against ancient Israel was that they had tumed 

away from their God and ran after strange flesh. At the time that the man, 
Christ came, he told the people to whom he came that if they had believed 
1\loses they would have believed him. They had changed the ordinances, 
broken the law, and were worshiping, they knew not what. 

These various charges against Israel evidence to the thinker within the 
family ties of Israel that one of the causes of this departure was the impatience 
of the people with the old things of the law of their salvation, and an undue 
desire for something new. 

Let us be honest with ourselves in presenting the issue, and ask a few 
questions, all having, in the main, the same object in view. 

Firstly.-What is it that the moralist has in view as the ultimate of his life, 
the consideration of which binds him to the observance of his own rules of 
morality? He answers us, that he is "moral because his enjoyment of Ufe is 
heightened thereby, and life itself is perpetuated to a longer term; besides, the 
good of the society in which he lives demands that he should so live that he 
may be useful to the development of what is noblest and best in man." 

Secondly.-What is it that is placed before the religionist as the ultimate 
object for which his labor is demanded, and for which he waits? We use the 
term ''religionist" here as contradistinguished from the moralist, and also the saint 
of God. 'Ve are answered, "I am religious for the following reasons: itis my 
nature; it is demanded of me by my understanding of the wants of the society 
in which I live; it is commanded by the Supreme Ruler of the universe; and 
lastly a life of joyous pleasure is offered as a reward for such a service." 

Tltirdly.-What is it that is given to the saint to induce him to obey ~he 
law by which he becomes a child of God, and to observe the rulesgovermng 
that relationship? We receive the following reply. Those w~o become 
children of God, are by nature aliens, but as aliens are endowed with the 
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agency which gives them right of choice between what may be called l'ight 
and wrong. Being co.nvinced that they are in a condition of estrangement 
from God, they seek for means of escape, this is offered them in Christ. The 
good of society is served in the life of a christian as a result, and the enjoy
ment of life is heightened in precise rate to the good done. Besides this the 
term of existence is made never ending; because this life becomes but the 
prelude to "life eternal," promised by Christ as a reward for obedience to the 
gospel; and is guaranteed by the commandment of God, with promise. In 
addition, the present testimony of the Spirit of Truth, the Comforter, the 
Holy Ghost is had as an accompanying joy while the saint labors and waits. 
for the rest promised to the people of God. 

Now all the promises upon which the religionist relies; the expectations of 
the moralist; the hopes and certain assurances of the saint are all based upon 
the fiat of God. "l change not; in him there is neither variableness neither the 
shadow of turning." If it were not for the "old things," which are to become 
"new;" the one unchangeable promise and power of God g~aranteed by the 
"old" word, not a foothold for our restoration to the "new" world of never 
ending peace. 

The avowed purpose of the Reorganization was to bring Israel to a sense 
of their dependent condition upon the principles which were eternal principles; 
if eternal, then old, and they must learn success from them. 

We delight to revel in the anticipated joys of a millennium; but not one 
of us should forget that this millennium is promised of old; and depends for 
its consummation the exercise of this power "as of old;" and while we search 
for and rejoic~ in the discovery of new truths, let us be sure of' the truths of 
old. 

It was a wearying of old truths that wrought Israel's bondage formerly. 
It was a departure from old truths that ]ed the saints into the ways of error in 
which there has been no peace for them. Let us be content, therefore, with 
the "first principles" until we have learned how to- walk by them as by the 
light of a candle shining in a dark place. 

WE learn from proper sources in Michigan, that Brethren D. B. Thomas 
and Sherman I. Smith are preaching at Trowbridge, south of Allegan, to large 
and attentive congregations; Brethren Asa Cochran and D. B. Thomas at 
Dorr, where there is a gMd interest manifested; Brother J. E. Hopper is 
associated wit~ Brethren Thomas and Smith at Trowbridge. 

BR. R. G. EcCLES has had a debate with :1\fr. W. F. Jamieson, Spiritualist, 
lately. So says the Orucible. - -

BR. M. E. CAMPBELL has been holding meetings among the Indians. 
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SAIN'l'S at Allenville suffering.slight persecution, but hopes are that it~l 
be for theh· good. J.Jectures on the Principles of the Gospel were commenced 
on the 16th, at Black's school house, in Harrison county, Mo. Saints of 
Decatur district had an excellent conference at Pleasanton, Iowa, in September 
past. 

Do NOT order Doctrine and Covenants until we advertise them again. 
We are out of them. The next edition may not be the satne price as the last. 

ORDER no books, nor kinds of books not advertised in this issue. We 
have none, only what we advertise. 

BR. DAVID H. SMITH has been preaching at St. Louis, l\io. Alexander 
H. Smith at Princeville, Illinois. 

REv. GEo. THRALL, rector of Emmanuel church, New York City, has 
adopted the liturgy of the Union Prayer Book, differing from the one in use 
by the diocese of New York. This is taken as a withdrawal from the 
Protestant Episcopal church, and it is thought to be the beginning of a serious 
schism. 

STATISTICS show that 50,000 persons of whom 12,000 are feniales, die of 
intemperance, in England, annually; in Germany, 40,000; in Russia, 15,000; 
in Belgium, 4,000; in Spain, 3,000; in Italy, 1,800; and in France, 1,500. 
Statistics by Dr. Everat. 

MRs. ELLEN VAN V ALKENBURG was refused registration as a voter, by 
Judge McKee of California. l\1rs. Van V alkenburg appeals to the Supreme 
Court of the State; if denied there she will appeal to the Supreme Court of 
the United States. 

THE 1\-:Iont Cenis Tunnel, underneath the Alps was opened for railroad 
travel September 13th, three months before the expiration of the contract time. 
It has been fourteen years in construction. 

TYPHOON at Hong Kong, China, September 2nd. Fearful Hurricane in 
the Bahamas, August 22nd. Three vessels for America., and two for England 
lost. Lives saved. 

A TERRIBLE riot was in progress in Dublin on the 4th and 5th of Sep· 
tember. Numbers of the police and the rioters had been killed. 

SPECULATIONS are rife in England as to what will be the result when the 
Queen dies. Apprehensions of grave trouble are entertained. 

THE Island of St. Thomas has been almost destroyed by earthquakes and 

severe storms. . . • , . . · . . (p d 
_, CHOLERA has been fatal at Da.ntztg, Elbmy, Altona, Coblentz, LmpsiJ:J an 

Vienna. 
KING AMADEUS of Spain is winning the good will of his subjects. 
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THE movement against Papal Infallibility is gaining g1•ound in Austria, 
p1·ussia, Switzerland, Silesia, Hungary and ~~sewhere in Europe. This 
presages the establishment of· a new Catholic church, formed to oppose Papal 
and Jesuital pretension. 

Bt·. Joseph: 

Kl~WANEE, Ill., 
Sep. 5th, 1871. 

We returned home from conference 
at Henderson Grove, Ill., yesterday. We 
had quite an interesting time; and there 
was a good turn out. Several Reverend 
gentlemen were present, some of whom 
expressed a desire to investigate our 
doctrines further. We were ably assisted 
in preaching the word, by Brethren John 
Chisnall, and J. D. Jones, of Kewanee, 
Br. E. Stafford, of Abingdon, and P. S. 
Wixsom, of Sandwich. We have reason 
to believe that good has been done for the 
cause. I leave on the 8th for Princeville 
two days' meet.ing. From there I go to 
Canton. I remain as ever yours for the 
cause of Christ. 

JOHN S. PATTERSON. 

SAN BERNARDINo, Cal., 
August 16, 1871. 

Bro. Joseph Smith. 

no preaching, except by local elders or 
priests, our church is the church, and 
commonly surpasses all other churches in 
attendance, both of members and non
members. Our branch comprises so many 
of the most respectable citizens of the 
'town that no one considers it a disgrace to 
be seen at our meeting. Having so many 
members there is a sufficient number of 
the faithful to enable us to have good 
meetings, although there are many in the 
branch that are very careless and indif
ferent, no good to themselves, and fre
qu1mt.ly an injury to others and a reproach 
to the cause. 

Our Sunday School, thanks to the 
earnest labors of a few, is prosperous, and 
if properly continued will yet produce an 
abundant harvest of good works. ·Pre
parat.ions are just commencing for a 
celebration, or exhibition, to aid in thO' 
raising of funds for the school. 

Yours truly in Christ, 
H .. GOODCELL, JR. 

Agt. of S. B. Branch. 

DECATUR, Mich., 

I think the work here is moving, Br. Joseph: 
Sepl. 4th, 1871. 

for I believe there is no real stand-still in The good work is onward in the 
the latter day work; but it is difficult to Lawrence branch. Yesterday seven pre
any whether the branch here, as a whole, cious souls put on Christ, by baptism, Br~ 
is advant::ing or retrograding. There are H. C. Smith officiating. Three were from 
many who are earnestly engaged in the the Adventists, and two from the Disciples .. 
Work-real, live, active 8aints; but the1·e We learn that others are believing, and 
lire also some whose hearts are divided intend to be baptized soon. The saints in. 
between God and ma~mon; who' would the Lawrence branch are living epistles, 
like to serve God ·if it were no trouble, but known and read of all men, and the eldet·s. 
who are not willing to bear the cross for are active laborers in the Lord's vineyard· 
the sake of the crown, Ou.r meetings, . Br. E. L. Kelley and myself have beeru 
however, are well attended, and there are laboring together for some weeks, in Van 
prospects for a good work still.to be done Buren and Cass Counties. The Lord has 
in San Bernardino. Even when \ve have been with us. We go to-day to Hartford 
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Centet• where Br. Kelley has an appoint- I conference. I was sure before that t:~ 
mont. We visit Stoughton's Corners on had always had a hard t·ow to hoe, but 
Tuesday. We have calls for preaching on then I came to the stumps and t . s ones, 
every hand. Yours m the gospel, which are continually mutiplying in my 

H. S. DILLE. path. My lot, so to speak, has been con-
~--~>~~~cH ~ tinually among disbeli(lvers that have had 

OGDEN, Utah, the advantage of David P Kidders works 
15th August, 1871. the Spaulding Story, the Origin of Poly~ 

B1·. Joseph Smith: gamy, Life among the Mormons, and a 
I sent of company of emigrants No.3, whole host of little petty slanders to back 

on Saturday, August 12th. They will ar- them, which I think I have always met and 
rive at Omaha on the 16th. They consist defeated, by being forced to purchase a 
of twenty and one. half only. We have not great many works that I was not really 
encouraged emigration this year. This, I able to do. 
expect, will be the last emigration this 1\Iy first attempt at preaching was in St. 
year. I preached here last night on en- Deroine, Neb., then in Missouri through 
dowments; go to-night to Kaysville, and Holt, N oddaway, DeKalb, Clay, Platte 
preach here again on Wednesday. and Jackson, then on through to here, 

Yours in Christ, living a year or six months at a place. 
E. C. BRAND. My accusers have not omitted any accusa· 
~ tion save murder or other capital crime, 

PLEASANTON, Iowa., it is almost enough to make any man dis· 
Sept. 1st, 1871. trust himself. The old adage is, what 

every one says must be true. But then Dear Herald:· 
I am happy to inform you that we 

have just closed the most interesting con
ference ever held in Decatur District. 
Truly the saints had a time of rejoicing. 
There is a gradual increase in members, 
both by-moving into this section of country, 
and by baptism. :May the good Lord 
eontinue to bless the labors of his servants 
here, as elsewhere, is the prayer of your 

it takes every one to constitute the world, 
and the world is said to be in error and 
opposed to the truth. 

Thank God there is one consolation in 
a thousand discomposures. I have not 
preached here yet., this is a hard place, I 
lack courage. Still I cannot keep my 
mouth shut. I would like for some one mora 
experienced to advise me, as I have never 
been to but one of the saints' meetings, unworthy servant. 

A. W. MOFFET. and once I preached with Elder Joseph 
--~<- S. Lee at his meeting in DeKri.lb Co., 

L G M Missouri. Prejudice, sickness, deaths 
A RANGE, 0. 1 

June 26th, 1871. and other misfortunes have kept me so 
Br. Joseph. low in the world that I could not visit any 

I dont know whether I have lacked of the branches, or travel with any 
energy or information, or both, but as our brother as I would like to do. 
doctrine is adverse to the world, the1·e may I think great good may be done in this 
be others in the same situation that would place by a German elder; there is a great 
like to know that there is one that can many Germans here, and I think them 
sympathize with them. I and my wife honest. Please give notice to this affect; 
embraced the faith of the Reorganized there is a great many Germnns requesting 
Church of Jesus Christ and were baptized it in this place. I cannot speak in Ger· 
·l\lay 20th, 1866. I was ordained a priest man very well, that is to make sense ot 
December 14th, 1868, at a Nebraska City any subject. Still 1 feel to do aU I can. 
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The Spirit is willing, but the flesh is weak; 
for no one can suffer more than I have, 
save martyrdom. But there is a lull, or a 
reaction seems to have taken me since I 
have lost. my three sons. It seems as I 
ho.ve lost my life and energy. I need 
some kind word of sympathy, a few to 
chide me and still more to encourage me. 
What shall they be and who will give 
them? 

J. J. CRANMER. 

DECATUR, Michigan, 
September 4, 1871. 

Dear Brs. Joseph and Mark: 
The work is steadily progressing in 

our district; and why should it not., when 
faithful laborers like Brs. Dille and Kelley 
are laboring with us. We enjoyed a good 
tiiUe yesterday, at sacrament, about 
twenty-eight or thirty saints being pre
sent, and all belonging to the Lawrence 
bmnch, which three years ago numbered 
-eight. I have another call from Port 
Austin, Huron Co., Michigan. I hope to 
be able to attend the call. Yours in life, 

H. C. SMITH. 

LJ,ANELLY, Marbyl Hall, 
Carmarthenshire, Wales, 

Br. Joseph: 
July 3rd, 1871. 

I am glad to inform you that elder 
.J. Rees, of Montana, arrived in Wales on 
his mission; he visited us at Llanelly. I 
regret to write that he found the saints of 
our branch worse than they had ever been 
in the Reorganization ; far beyond being 
all in good standing. Br. Rees, however, 
has been an instrument in the hands of 
our Heavenly Father to put the branch in 
order again, and to resume the work of 
God. Br. Rees went from here to the 
lower part of our county, and baptized 
four; from there he went to Cardigan 
county, at which place he found a branch 
of the Brighamites consisting of twenty
eight members ; they were convinced of 
their errors, and intend joining the Reor-

:: 

ganization. It is my opinion that Brother 
Rees is one of the right men to come on a 
mission to Wales, because he is strong in 
body, possessing good health, the Spirit of 
God is with him. He is able to travel and 
to preach, and to instruct the saints in 
their own language, the Welsh. Such a 
man was wanted here. Though we have 
a servant of the Lord among us to edify 
us in our own language, there is another 
difficulty in the way of the work progt·ess
ing rapidly in Wales. We have no tracts 
in our own language, as an epitome of the 
principles of the church of Jesus Christ, 
to distribute among the world, to show tG 

them what we believe, or what is our 
creed. Neither have we any periodical, 
weekly, semi-monthly, nor monthly. H 
would be very advisable for every brother 
and sister in Wales to endeavor to do their 
best, and sacrifice a little to raise a 
periodical in our own language ; and we 
invite our Welsh brethren and sisters in 
America to support us. There are some 
from Llanelly in St. Louis, Missouri; 
Bluffs City, Iowa, and other places. 
Brethren and sisters sympathise and join 
with us to publish a periodical and tracts 
in Wales, so that we may be able to 
enlighten our own nation. For Christ. 

J. HUGHES. 

CouNCIL BLUFFS, Iowa, 
August 21, 1871. 

Elder Joseph Smith: 
I take pleasure this morning, in 

stating to all brethren that are true in thim 
day of trial, that I still cherish the word 
of God, or in other words, the gospel of 
Jesus Christ. It was this truth that pre
served me in the day of gloom-after the 
death of the prophet., till the welcome day 
when a gradual change took place in my 
mind, till I had to testify to the Book of 
:Mormon, and Doctrine and Covenants. 
They were true, as Joseph brought forth, 
and gave his life as a seal to t.he world. 

I have visited some of the saints in 
Nebraska City and Plum Hollow, found 
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the Word of God growing in the people, see the necessity of obeying all the com
and my love fo1• them is good ; may the mands of God, so. that they may be saved. 
Lord bless and heal them. I visited We. have appointed another Two Days' 
Boomer, Crescent, and North Pigeon, in Meeting, to be held at Black Creek 
company with Br. Lewis, and have done Outagaimie County, October 28th and 29th: 
the best I could to do good to all. The brethren and sisters separated with 

HENRY P AT,MER. grateful hearts that God had permitte<l 

Dear Herald: 

Osmwsu, Wis., 
Sept. 3rd, 1871. 

The Saints have had a two days' 
meeting at Winneconne, August 26th ancl 
27th, when Brethren Wait, Watson, Lam
bert, and Rue, and some of the sisters 
from Black Creek; Br. W. Savage, from 
Swamico, Racey, myself and wife were 
present. It is good to meet together to 
worship God, and strive to honor his 
cause before the world. We had not a 
very large attendance of those that differ 
from us in the faith, for the Baptist 
brethren were holding a quarterly meeting 
on the same days near by; which kept. 
many from coming to hear us, though 
some did come. Br. Lumbert preached on 
Sunday morning to a small congregation 
of Germans, in their own language. The 
brethren and sisters had their spiritual 
strength renewed, for the spirit of the 
Lord was with us to give us liberty of 
speech in preaching the word, and in 
testimonies. A Germ:m met with us who 
has been a member of the Methodist 
Church for a number of years; he said 
thai, he had hearcl more Gospel truths in 
our meeting than he had heard all his life 
before; he is seeking after the truth and 
I think with an earnest desire to find it. 
There are two or three at Winneconne, 
which will soon unite with us. The work 
is onward, though slow ; for the great 
reproach in the name we have to bear; 
yet many are finding out that we are dif
ferent from the Brighamites, and read our 
tracts, and think the doctrine set forth in 
them is all right, except we are too strict 
in the ordinances of the Gospel. 1\'[y 
prayer is that God may open their ~yes to 

them to meet together again, to talk of his 
goodness and his lovingkindness to his 
dear children here, and to encourage ono 
another to press on ward to that better 
world where sin and sorrow are to be 
known no more. Your brother in Christ 

' W. S. MONTGOMERY. 
---~-¢ 

WEs'r PoiNT, Cal., 
July 27, 1871. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
llr. N. Stamm and I are making a tou~' 

in the mountain counties, "without purse 
or scrip." I find it not the smoothest 
way in the world to travel, but thus far we 
have had our wants supplied, for which 
we feel thn.nkful. Thus far we have not 
baptized any, but we are laboring in hope 
that the seed will bring forth sooner or 
later. 

Fiddletown, August 3rd.-Since writing 
from West Point., Br. Stamm and myself 
have been reaping some of the fruit.of our 
labors. I bapLized one on Monday last
hope for a further increase. 

M. B. OLIVER. 

---~-----

SEDGEWIOK, Iowa, 
August 7, 1871. 

Br. Joseph. 
I have given myself to the Lord 

and in the field, trying to fill the mission 
that he gave me thirty-seven years ag& 
this month. He said that I must toll 
the people the straightness and narrow· 
ness of the way, showed me I was nothing, 
that He was all-sufficient. My only busi
ness is to fill that mission wit.b all the 
wisdom and ability he gives me. Jesus: 
says the way is straight and narrow nn.d 
few will find it, the Spirit saysthe waY.18

' 

straight and narrow and feW will find It, 
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my experience says the way is straight and 
narrow and few will find it; why, they 
will not work to the law which it takes to 
be a disciple of the Lord Jesus, which 
may be found in l\Iatthew 19 : 29, also 
Luke 14: 26. It is at the expense of all 
things, life not excepted, and a living by 
every word thttt proceedeth out of the 
mouth of God. This is reason enough 
why there will be but few disciples. 

JOHN LAWSON. 

Dii~e§IL of ~lnuch Me"\W!h 

The PITTSDUitGII Quarterly Conference 
was held in Pittsburgh, Pa., June 3rd and 
4th, 1871; Apostle J·osiah Ells chosen to 
preside, W. H. Garrett clerk. Pittsburgh, 
Banksville, Waynesburgh, Belmont, and 
Fairview branches reported favombly. 
Port Perry branch was reported in a disor
ganized condition, by removal of nearly all 
the members. 1'he "Pioneer" Sunday 
School of Pittsburgh, and "Good Samari
tan" of Banksville, reported progress. The 
following officials reported, and were sus
tained: Apostle Josiah Ells; High Priests 
Jesse Price and Joseph Parsons; Elders 
James Brown, Frederick Eberling, Jacob 
Reese, A. Falconer, Edwin Hulmcs; Wil
phriedl\fanning was reported unfavorably, 
with a promise of doing better in the fu · 
ture; Priests Da.vid Jones, Samuel MoBir
nie, W. Owens, H. Collins, W. H. Garrett, 
R. Wiper; Teacher David Strachan. El
der Edwin Hulmes as acting priest of the 
Pittsburgh branch, reported the receipt of 
$100 for the Pittsburgh branch, and $200 
for the church to be remitted to the Bishop 
at Plano, Ill., a donation from Br. Joseph 
Winders. By vote of the branch the said 
.$100 was appropriated as a contingent 
fund for the branch. Br. John Gillespie 
having been restored to fellowship by the 
Pittsburgh branoli at their last conference, 
and a resolution passed that he receive 
~gain the office of deo.oon by ordination, 
the president inquire,d of him if he would 
accept the office, he replied tho.t he would 
rather let it lay over for further oonsider
a~ion. Report of the book agent for the 
P1tlsburgh district for the quarter ending 
.June 3rd, 1871: Debtor to Herald. Office 
fot• books, tracts, &c., $14,17, balance on 
.old account $5; moneys received for hymn 

books $5!l,75, remitted to He1·ald Office 
$57,10; E. Hulmes, agent.. Br. Hulmes 
stated that he understood the object of the 
book o.genoy to be to obvittte the necessity 
of sending small orders, or small sums of 
money to the Ile1'ald Office, t.lms increas
ing the labor at the office in keeping ac
counts, and to have the publications near 
at hand. Has at present nearly all the 
church publications on hand, and intends 
to have all. Desires all throughout the 
district wanting tracts 'or other publica
tions to send their orders and remit their 
moneys to him, tlms so.ving time and la
bor. Report accepted. 

The WiscoNSIN Western District Confer
ence was held in Freedom, Sauk Co., Wis., 
June 16th and 17th, 1871; John Lee presi
dent pro. tern.; John .Bierline and T. Ward 
olerl{s. Elders present 5, priests 2, teach
ers 2. Freedom 14 members, increase 
since last report 4; Sandusky 19 members; 
Willow Creek not reported. Elder J. Lee 
had preached wherever there was an open
ing, and had baptized three. Resolved 
that Elder J. Lee be released from the 
mission appointed him by the conference 
held at Willow Creek branch. That Br. J. 
Lee visit the branches and preach among 
them, and that we sustain him by our 
means. Elder M. Cooper had preached in 
the neighborhood thirty times, ttnd bapti
zed two. Elders J. Bierline, J. B. Loomis, 
and B. Hughes reported. 'Preaching by 
Elders J. Lee and M. Cooper. The spir~ 
itual authorities were by vote sustained in 
righteousness. Testimony and sacrament 
meetings were held. 

MoNTANA District Conference was held 
at Willow Creek, Montana, July 29th, 1871, 
Elder Jas. Bamber was chosen permanent 
president, and A. B. Moore secretary, pro. 
tem. There were present five elders, two 
priests, one deacon. Elders E. M:. Bowen, 
J. Bamber, L. Gaulter and John J. Rees 
reported. Elder Bamber had baptized one. 
Priests John Pritoho.rd and James Green; 
Teacher Thos. Rees, and Deacon Wm. Brad
shaw reported. All the spiritual authori
ties we1·e unanimously sustained. James 
Bamber was chosen president and John J. 
Rees secretary of the Montana District. It 
was resolved by this conference to assist 
the saints of t.he Reorganization in Utah in 
building their place of worship. Brethren 
Bamber, Gaulter, Moore and Bowen ad
dressed the conference on Sunday in ex
cellent feeling; and to good effect. This 
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€Onference meets again at East Gallatin, 
Oct. 28 and 29, 1871. 

PITTSFIELD District Conference was held 
at New Canton, Ill., August 19th and 20t.h, 
1871; Br. L. Babbitt president, T. Wil
liamson clerk. There were present one 
high priest, one seventy, four elders, one 
priest. Pittsfield reported 23 members in 
good standing with the exception of two or 
three who were rather cold; T. Williamson 
president, J. Miller clerk. Elkhorn, six 
removed, leaving twelve remaining; L. 
Babbitt president.. Elders Babbitt, Good
ale, Bowen, Williamson and Tipler, repor
ted. .t>riest J. Miller reported. It was 
motioned and carried that the presidents 
of branches in this district be requested 
to lay before their members the necessity 
of contributing some amount according to 
their circumstances, per week or month, 
for the spread of the good work we are 
engaged in. License was granted to Br. 
C. Mills. Bt•, L. Babbitt was chosen pres
ident of district for the ensuing quarter. 
Bros. Babbitt, Mills and Goodale preached 
during the session. Adjourned to meet at 
Pittsfield, Nov. 4th and 5th, 1871. 

SACRAlllENTO District Conference was held 
in Sacramento, Aug. 19 and 20, 1871. This 
conference convened with Elders M. n. 
Oliver and Henry Webb to preside, and El
der Joseph Vernon as clerk. There were 
present five elders, one priest., one teacher. 
.All resolutions coming before this confer
ence were required to be presented in writ
ing by the persons offering them. A com
mittee of three was appointed t.o hear com
plaints, consisting of Elders R. Wardle, J. 
W. Vernon and N. Stamm. Sacramento 
1·eports four added by baptism and five 
children blessed since last report. R. War
dle nresident. Volcano branch one added 
sinc"e last report. Elder l\:1. B. Oliver act
ing as teacher. Joseph Howell president. 
The organization of a Sunday School in the 
Sacramento branch was considered a step 
in the right direction. Elder H. Webb de
livered an appropriate address on the im
portance of the organization and mainten
ance of Sabbath Schools in the several 
branches of the church. James Nethercot. 
was not considered as a member of the 
ehurch, much less as an exponent of its 
faith and principles. Owen Davis was 
disfellowshiped for apostacy and rebellion. 
On Sunday morning the president discours
ed to a good and attentive congregation. 
Elders Wardle, Oliver, Stamm and Vernon 
gave excellent reports, which were re-

ceived. Teacher A. H. Anderson reported 
The J!irst Presidency of the church and 
t~1C rhfferent Quorums were sustained in 
nghteo~sness. Sustained :-M. B. Oliver 
as pr_es1dent of. the Sacramento district., n, 
Warule as prestdent of Sacramento branch 
J. W. Vernon in his ~abors as priest, A. n: 
Anderson as teacher m Sacramento branch 
J. Howell as president of Volcano branch' 
a~d C. Bagnall as president of the sub-dis: 
tr10t of Sacramento. and vicinity. Br. H. 
Webb was appointed superintendent ofthe 
Sunday School of the Sacrn.mento branch 
and Sr. l\L B. Oliver as secretary. Afte{. 
sacrament. had been administered by Br. 
Vernon, the meeting was given into the 
han~s of the saints for singing, prayer or 
testimony, as they might feel directed by 
the spirit. A pleasant and gentle flow of 
the spirit was enjoyed, which filled the 
hearts of some to overflowing, by which 
they were enabled to realize the gooclness 
of a merciful father. Br. W. W. Blair was 
sustained as president of the Pacific Mis
sion. No date of.adjournment given. 

NoRTHERN ILLINOIS Dist.rict Conference 
convened at the residence of Sr. Philo How
ard, Batavia, Aug. 26th, 1871. President 
H. A. Stebbins in the chair, Br. J. Smith 
was appointed clerk pro. tem., Br. Valen
tine White, clerk of district, being absent. 
President Stebbins briefly reviewed the 
condit.ion of the district, noticing the cir
cumstances of the two days' meetings held 
in the district, and the labors of the elders 
in the various localities. At Wilton Cen
tre, Will Co.; Triumph, LaSalle Co.; Ro
chelle and DeKalb, in DeKalb Co.; and 
Fox River, in Kendall Co., the meetings 
were well attended, and an especial inter
est was manifested at the two places first 
named. The spirit of neglect and apostacy 
was at work in some branches.-some had 
been cut off, some were cold and luke
warm; but it may be said that. there were 
hopes for a better progress. He regretted 
that there was too gt'eat an indifference to 
the duties and privileges of the offic~s 
of priests, teachers, and deacons. Ire 
hoped that there would be all amend
ment in this particular, and that these 
officers would become more active in ~?e 
future. Application was made by the\\ Jl. 
ton Centre Union Branch for acceptance 
into the district. Upon motion, the report 
of this branch was read, and upon sue~ 
reading the application was granted and 
the report accepted. Amboy repo:·te. 
three rtdded by baptism; J. Doan, ptes.d 
N. L. Stone, clerk. Fox Rivl'l' reporte 
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one added by letter; G. Sho.diker, pres. ; I. N. Whit.e, clerk. Independence bus in
I. Agan, clerk. Wilton Centre Union (new creased five by baptism; W. Nirk, pres.; 
branch) numbers 37 members; E. C. Briggs J. Z. Smith, clerk. Pleasant Grove: seven 
pres.; E. W. Gould, clerk. Janesville: no baptized sinee last report; Wm. Smith, 
change. Mission: no change reported; A. pres. Elder J. X. Davis had confirmed one. 
Hayer, clerk._ Plano repo1•ted eight added G. Walker ha? baptized three, co.nfirmed 
by baptism; l\L H. Forscutt, pres.; Isaac two, and ordamed one. I. N. White hap
Cramer, clerk. Batavia reported loss of tized one and opened four new places for 
one, the presiding elder, by removal; A. pt•eaching. G. E .. Deuel had baptized three. 
Howard, clerk. Marengo reports loss of Elders J. Sayr and A. White, Priests B. 
two disfellowshiped; C. H. Jones, pres.; Myers and E. Batty reported their respec
H. Bartlett, clerk. Boone County reports t.ive labors. The clerk of the conference 
loss of two disfellowshiped; W. F. Ran- read a letter from the President of the Dis-' 
dull, pres.; J. Taylor, clerk. There were trict, wishing t.he conference to relieve him 
present of the first presidency 1, high of the presidency, which request was 
priests 2, elders 5, seventies 1, teachers 2. granted, and Br. I. N. White was chosen 
Bretht·en Stebbins, Jones, Hougas, Harris, district president.. Thanks were voted Br. 
Shadiker, Sheen, Richardson, Hendrick- Nirk for the wise and kind manner in 
son, Cherry and Anderson reported their which he had served and governed t.he 
various labors. It was resolved that all district as its president. The conference
baptisms, confirmations, ordinations and sustained all the authorities of the church 
blessings which may be attended to in this in t·ight.eousness. The committee appoin
district, outside of branches, should be re- ted last conference to put the Des Moines 
ported to the next ensuing District Confer· branch in working order was released, 
once, so that they may be recorded in the they having no success ·whatever. Elders 
General Church Record. It was then or- Deuel and I. N. White preached during 
dered that the foregoing resolution be re- conference. The testimony meeting was 
commended to the consideration of the next spoiled by two of the brethren occupying 
General Conference for adoption as a rule too much time in giving a long unspirited 
to govern the various branches of the testimony; by reason of which some of the 
church. Br. Stebbins was sustained as saints went away feeling badly. Confer
president and V. White as clerk of the dis- ence closed by appointing another to be 
t.rict. Brethren H. A. Stebbins, J. Lan- held at Br. Harvey's, in Pleasant Grove 
ders, I. L. Rogers and E. Banta were ap- branch, Dec. 2d and 3d, 1871. 
pointed as delegates from the Northern 
lllinois District to the Semi-Annual Con- UTAH district semi-annual conference 
ference. 1\lotion to sustain all the author- was held in Salt Lake City, August 30th,'' 
ities of the church in righteousness was and 31st, 1871.' E. c. Brand was called 
carried without dissent. Two days' meet- to preside, and A. Metcalf to act as clerk. 
ings are to be held at Mission, Grand The official members present were 1 of the 
Prairie and Wilton Centre; notice of time quorum of the twelve, 18 elders, 1 priest., 
to be given by the presider:t of district.. 1 teacher, and 1 deacon. Salt Lake 
The word was preached during this session City reported 144 members, a loss of two 
by brethren L Sheen-s'!bject the King- by removal. J. w. Townsend, president; 
dom of God-H. A. Stebbm.s, C. H. Jones, Matthew Twells, clerk. Malad 68 mem
T. Hougas and Joseph Smt:h. A part of hers. G. Nicholas, president; John Van
i~e Satur~ay aft~rn?on lle~ston was sp.ent derwood, clerk. Ephraim 47 members, a 

a g~nelit~ expieSsion of Ideas, but chief- gain of one by baptism. Joseph E. Foster, 
l.f testimomes to the wor~. _Th~ n~xt sea- president; w. L. Mitchell, clerk. Ogden 
~~~t of co~~er.ence for this d1strwt IS to b~ 33 members, a loss of three by removal. 
25t~ at :MISSion, LaSalle. c~., N?vembei Peter Peterson,, president; R. Keasley, 
one o and 26th, 1871.. This IS said. to be clerk. Santaqmn 17 members, a gu.in of 

. f the best meetings ever held m the five by letter. Ezra Strong president 
district ' · · Beaver City 15 members, no change. A. 

Bennet, president; James Baker, clerk. 
DEs MorNEs District. Conference was Providence 15 members, a gain of six by 

held at Independence, I{1wa, Sept. 2d and baptism. H. Bake, president; A. Nesser, 
3d, 1871. Br. Nirk being absent, Br. G. clerk. Pleasant Grove 13 members; W. 
E. Deuel was chosen temporary chairman, G. Sterrett, president. Soda Springs 13 
I. N. White clerk. Newton reports a gain members, a gain of three. E. Ellison, 
of three by baptism; J. X. Davis, pres.; president. Union Fort 10 members, a 
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gain of two by baptism. W. P. Smith, 
president; W. Holmes, clerk. Kays 
Creek 9 members, a gain of five by bap· 
tism. John Hodson, president. Provo 7 
members, one gained by baptism. That
cher Hallett., president. Middletown 6 
members by baptism. John Rogers, pre
sident; R. Hatton, clerk. Elders W. W. 
Blair, A. Metcalf, W. P. Smith, E. C. 
Brand, Lorenzo Barton, E. Strong, · F. 
Wilson, W. G. Sterrett,:H. Hershey, John 
'Lewis, J. W. Townsend, W. Edgington, 
Peter Peterson, 1.\I. Twells, Martin W ardel 
and .John Rogers reported. Sister C. 
Miller was received into the church on he1· 
original baptism. A discourse was preach
ed by Elder W. W. Blair, on the Divine 
Authenticity of the Bible, in the evening. 
On August 31st it was resolved that the 
committee for locating chapel and building 
the same, be released; and that the com
mittee appointed to procure means to 
build a chapel in Salt Lake Cit.y, be re
leased. A vote of thanks was tendered to 

members. Lehi Ellison, President; Jo.rell 
Scofield, clerk. Twf)lve Mile Grove 12 
members. Geo. Mefford, president, 
Nathan Lindsay, clerk. Harris Grov~ 
loses seven member& by removal since 
last conference. Thomas Wilkins, presi· 
dent. It was resolved that no one should 
be acknowledged as an elder of the district 
except he held an elder's license, or give 
good evidence ;that he was duly an elder. 
It was ordered ,that Br. Donald Maule re
ceive an elder's license. This conference 
adjourns to meet again at Little Sioux, 
first Saturday and Sunday in December, 
1871. On Sunday morning there was a 
prayer meeting till 11 o'clock a. m. Br. 
D. M. Gamet spoke from Genesis seven
teenth chapter. Br. Geo. Sweet spoke 
in the afternoon, from Deut. seventh 
chapter, eighth and ninth Vet•ses, followed 
by Thomas Wilkins. Two children were 
blessed under the hands of D; M. Gamot, 
and Thomas Wilson. 

the trustees of the "Liberal Institute'' for The KEWANEE district conference con
their kindness in grant.ing us the use of vened at Henderson Grove, in the saints' 
the Hall to hold C?nfere~ce-.. The authori- meeting house, September 2nd and 3rd, 
ties were sustn:med m ri~hteousness. 1871. J. S. Patterson, presiding; J. D. 
Eldey W. W. Blair wa~ sustamed ~s .the Jones, clerk, pro tem. Victoria reported 
President of the Pacific Slope miSSion. loss of one cut off. C. C. Reynolds ln·esi
Elder Brand .in reporting his fi~ld of labor dent; G. Cook, clerk. Kewanee r~ported 
reported havm~ ~ollected ~61 oO for the a gain of eleven, nine by baptism, one by 
purpose of bmldmg meetmg house, and vote. J. Chisnall, president; T. France, 
had paid over ~he sn.me to the Treasu~er, clerk. Buffalo Prairie gained seven by 
Elder, P. H. Remsumar, who had rece1pt- baptism. J. F. Adams, president; E. 
ted for the same in full. Eld~r E. C. Brand Bryant, clerk. Sabbath school is in a 
was released from the Presidency of the prosperous condition. Princeville, 18 
Utah district by r~signation, to tak~ effect. members, no change. H. C. Bronson, 
at the close of this conferen?e. LICenses president; R. Benjamin, clerk. Daven
were granted to W. P. Smit~ ~nd J o~n port reports no changes in number. R. 
Rogers. Sacrament was admmistered m Rowley president· S. Rowley, clerk. 
the afternoon, followed '?Y testim?ny, The p1:esident pr:sented ~rother John 
tongues, etc. A good feelmg prevailed. Sneathen who was baptized and or
A discourse was delivered by Elder W. W. dained a~ elder on April 6th, 1844, as 
Blair, in the evening, on the fundamental worthy to receive an elder's license from 
principles and doctrines of the church. this conference. After a little discussion, 
Baptism was attended to at the end of the it was so ordered that he receive one. It 
service. Conference adjourned subject to was moved by J. Chisnall, seconded by C. 
call. c. Reynolds, that, whereas the Kew.anee 

district extending over so !a~ge a ter~·1tory 
as now organized, makes It Impracticable 
to get proper representation .at. ou~· confer
ences and otherwise works lDJUriously to 
the c~use; therefore, be it resolved, that 
this conference, at its ne:J_tt quarterly 
session take into consideration the pro
priety 'of dividing the district.. It was 
moved by J. Chisnall, seconded by C . .C· 
Reynolds that the elders in this distrlCt 
not alre~dy emolled in the Elder's 
Quorum now Ol'ganized, be requested to 

The LITTLE Sioux district conference 
convened at Six Mile Grove branch, Sep
tember 2, 1871. Elder S. W. Condit in 
the chair, and Donald Maule, clerk. The 
following elders reported: Geo. Sweet, 
B. S. Parker, Nathan Lindsay, D. M. 
Gamet, S. W. Condit, and Lehi Ellison. 
The reports of these brethren were re· 
ceived. Little Sioux reports one received 
by letter since last report. D. M. Gamet, 
president and clerk. Six Mile Grove 17 
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-d · tbe1· .. names date of o1·dination, John Thomns, John H. Lake, thirt.y-fivo sen 111 • · • • 
and by whom ordained, t.o the President, now on the list. 
of this district., by the next quarterly con- These were known to the President and 
f to be forwarded to the General h 
erence, f . llment Reports of other members of the quorum as wort y Conference or emo · , .•. . 
lcl rs.-H. C. Bronson repot·ted h1s labors of recognmon as effiCient laborers. 
~y fetter, and was continuedin ~is mission. Tho following additional list furnishes 
R. Rowley reported by lett.er .hts and .J. B. the names of these whose ministerial 
Harris' labors in the IDlB~Iond assCignMed status and personal character was un-
them, and they were contmue . . . • . , 
Brown, c. C. Reynolds, J. Chisnall, J. D. known at that hme. The officers do not 
Jones, E. Stafford, R. Lyle, J. Whitehouse, doubt but many of them are as worthy of 
H. Strong, Wm. Gould, J. Brow~, and P. honorable mention as the others, and they 
S. Wixom each reported. Priest S. M. would be pleased to have the fact of their 
Adams reported labors. 1.'here were pre- . . 
sent 13 elders, 1 pl'iest, 1 o.cting deacon. worthmess of licenses and honorable 
Saturday evening, President Patt.erson mention, or their unfitness for their call
preached to a full house, from Hebrews inrt, and undeservedness of licenses, made 
11: 6. Sunday morning, from nine o'clock kn"'own to them by the respective branches 
till half past ten, we had a social meeting, to which they belong as ·well as the 
when Elders J. D. Jones and J. Chisnall names of all others who~ they can endorse 
addressed th~ audien~e~ subject., :• The whose names are not registered and pub
differeD t charitable sp1r1ts abro~d m the lished. 
world." In the afternoon the .samts were Many have not received their licenses 
ngain addressed by the President, from from the fact that the date and place of 
Phil. 2: 5. In the evening E. Stafford their ordination, and the names of those 
spoke on the nature and office work of t.he officating in the ordinance have not been 
Spirit, followed by the President on the furnished the secretary, I would therefore 
same subject. On each occasion of pre~ch- earnestly request that application be 
ing, the house was crowded to ove1:flowmg, made for licenses on the part of those who 
and a large number stood listen~ng out- can be endorsed by their respective 
side. The people appeared to hsten at- branches or District Conference in Gen
tentively and with interest. God was eral Adthorities, with the necessary 
with his servants, and the word spoken information and their licenses will be 
was seasoned with the Spirit of Truth. To forwarded ;t once. 
him be all glory, Amen. Adjourned to This is the additional list of those not 
meet at Kewanee, December 2nd and 3rd, endorsed by the Quorum and General 
1871. Conference in 1870, through unacquain-

m= = tance with theil' standing, 110 charges 

lFh•§t §cn~l!illt;y'§ QU.Oll.'llllDJlll. 

A. M. Wilsey, C. J. Lanphear, G. Rarick, 
Lorin W. Bttbbitt., W. H. Kelley, J. M. 
Wait, ,Jerome Ruby, Jesse L. Adams, 
Francis Reynolds, E. W. Wildermuth, 
Jas. W. Gillen, Chas. H. Jones, Nathan 
Lindsey, Jeremiah Jeremiah, Stephen J. 
Stone, Thos. Jenkins, John T. Philips, 
B. V. Springer, '1'. W. Smith, Geo. W. 
Shaw, 'l'hos. Revel, Wm. H. White; Daniel 
Bowen, Otis Shumway, John W. ltoberts, 
Benj. L. Leland, John B. Lytle, Andrew 
Hollissy, Glaud Rogers, David Jones, Geo. 
B. Hatt., Samuel Ackerly, C. F. Stiles, 

affecting their moral ch:wacl.er being 
preferred. 

W. D. Morton, Jonathan Delap, W. 
Ostrander, G. R. Outhouse, .Tans .Johnsen, 
James Burgess, Jas. C. Crabbe, A. B. 
Alderman, D. L. F. Bronson, Isaac Bogue, 
Stephen Bull, Joseph ·Billington, David 
Jones, Geo. Rarick,-tota114. 

I desire the name and place of residence 
of every member of the Quorum who can 
justly claim a license: A surpr.is~ng 
indifference to the subJect of rece1vmg 
licenses· has been shown by many whose 
names are recorded. The President and 
Secretary of the Quorum do not feel at 
liberty to grant licenses where parties are 
either unknown by there public services 
or unendorsed by their respective branch-
es. T. W. SMITH, 

Bnnw•roN, Escambia Co., Ala., 
August 8th, 1871. 

Sec1·etm·y. 
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<Ca~e of IHleaHiin1l~· I stood upon the floor that same night 
a little. The next day he called on 

1\iay 21st, 1871. me, and I told him. that I had had the 
Dem· Brothers and Sisters: best night's rest, that .I had had for 

As I am young in the cause, I six weeks; fo~ I was perfec~ly easy; 
thought I would let. you know how I but I told h1m that one lnnb was 
got acquainted with the gospel of numb. He laid hands on me again, 
Christ. January the 9th, I was taken and the numbness was removed. The 
very sick. I soon had to take to my same day I got up and walked the 
bed. My hands and face swelled very floor, and in three or four days I felc 
much. I sent for a German physi- quite well; but weak. The Lord took 
oian. He tried his practice on me, mercy on me, and I am thankful for it. 
but I grew worse. I then got an Oh! if we could only appreciate 
American phyRician; he thought I his love; but we ofttimes forget after 
got a little bett.et. He left a bottle of we receive a blessing. ' 
medicine an,.' powders for me; but I Dear brothers and sisters, let us 
soon becam,j helpless. 1\-Iy body was pray for each other, and grow in truth 
racked with pain, and I was full of a and holiness. Let our light so shine 
very dry, burning fever. My legs and that others can see what we are by oui· 
feet were so swollen that I could not good works. 
move them for eight days. I heard of Dear Br. Joseph, you can publish 
the wonders in the Latter Day Saint's this, if you think it worth while, in 
church, and I had a desire to see an the Hemld. 
elder. I heard that Elder Nutt was Witnesses 1:n the Ghm·ch.-ELEANOR 
preaching not far from my house on SNYDER, SAMUEL SNYDER, JoHN 
the evening of the 20th of February, WEIGART. 
and I sent for him. He came and Out of the Ghurch.-ADELHEID 
asked me and my husband, through an MIERS, JOHN :MIERS, JOAN lHcCRAY, 
interpreter, if we believed that God ELIZABETH SNYDER, Tnoi\IAS SNY· 

did heal the sick ? 1Ve said we did. DER, ELI SNYDER. 
He asked me if I took medicine? I -=z-~ 
said yes, but it did me no good. He A ~~,000 <Calil, 
then said I must take no more medi- " The Chestnut Street Presbyterian 
cine, if he administered to me, as he Church, of Louisville Ky., has honored 
did not like to mix the ordinance of Itev. G. H. Robertson of this' Cit.y with a 
God with the skill of man. I said I call, whose voice reaches .up to $5,000 per 

annum, house rent, movmg expense and 
would not take any more. l!e then ou.tstanding indebtedness. The reverend 
asked me and my husband 1f I re- gentleman has heard the call and says: 
ceived the blessing, would we obey the • Verily, it is the voice of God and I ?bey 
gospel, and give God the glory? We it.' "-~pringfield dispatcll to the Clucago 
then answered Yes. He then said I Republtcan. 
should live in' the name of the Lord The same kind of a call, took the rev-

' S d · h and Jesus Christ. He turned to the erend gentleman from an wrc 
people, for the house was full, and $1,500, per annum, to Springfield and 
talked to them; but I did not under- $3,000 per annum, a few years ago. 
stand a word, as I could not uhderstand .,... __ _ 
English. He then bowed and prayed Tell a miser of bounty to a friend, ~r 
:£( d h · d d mercy to the poor, and point him ou~ ~18 

or me; an t en anomte me, an duty with an evidence as bright and pw1c· 
laid his hands on me, and I broke out ing ~s the light, yet he will not understand 
in a perspiration, and I felt the pains it. Charity is a paradox: to the cov~tous. 
leave me while he prayed over me. The hancl of the diligent maketh nch. 
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cord Sf}.ys, "We seek a city not made with 
hands," but whose personal appearance 
of a Sunday in church would indicate, that 

-=============== the one idea that absorbed all their time 
OUR CONFIDENCE. 

Tho hope that cheers tho hearts of Saints, 
Grows brighter day by day; 

It helps our feeble steps to tread 
In pe!\co, tho narrow way. 

We thank tho Lord that he haa sent, 
The gospel full and free ; 

By Angels' hands to earth again, 
'rhat we the truth may see. 

No more by men's traditions led, 
Who inspiration alight; 

But now in certain paths we walk, 
By revelation's light. 

Upon tho rock divinely built, 
Tho Church securely stands; 

Tho stone from out the mountain cut, 
Is filling all tho land. 

Let not our hearts with sorrow fill, 
Nor spoak our sad complaints, 

If men who know our Savior not, 
Uefuso to know his saints. 

What if we are by men dispised, 
We're children of a Iring; 

Our Elder Brother soon will come, 
And will deliv'rance bring. 

Pm•§®llllall .A\.don•nnmmenll.ll. 
Editor Iowa Homestead: I have read with 

sincere gratification, the valuable sugges
tions in regard to "Personal Adornment," 
by "Emily." I heartily endorse all she 
says, and in behalf of every common sen8e 
christian woman in Iowa, who reads her 
article, I beg leave to thank her for her 
brave and outspoken defense of a costume 
appropriate for the occasion on which it is 
worn. 

Errors in dress are amon~r the most be
setting sins of American women, and to 
bring about a reform in this matter, would 
be ~ne of the most noble and l)umanizing 
proJects of the u.ge. But this reform is not 
to be accomplished at once ; it requires 
"line upon line, and precept upon precept." 
It must be undertaken by brave and noble 
women, possessed of genuine philanthropy 
and intellectual refinement; whose social 
standing will be a potent lever with which 
to .move upon the musses who most need 
th1s reform. Like "Emily," I have often 
been pained to see those whose church re-

and thought was to shine as a star of tho 
first magnitude in the circle of "fashion." 
I most hen.rtily wish the sensible women of 
Iowa, n.nd I believe very many are ready 
to do it, would institute a dress reform 
that would abolish "chignons," and adopt 
a plain eonsist.ent sabbath costume which 
would prevent the necessity of the humble, 
worthy poor staying away from church 
because they could not endure the humil
iating contrast between their own plain 
apparel and that of their dazzling, over
dressed siste1·s in Christ. Solomon, who 
was esteemed as a fountain of wisdom, 
said, "There is a time for all things," and 
while I consider it perfectly proper and 
right for persons in easy circumstances to 
possess an ample wardrobe of even elegant 
attire for proper occasions, I think a 
Fourth of July, a pic-nic, a forest ramble, 
or a religious meeting, are very unsuitilble 
places for rich and gay apparel. And may 
the "good time coming" speedily arrive, 
when the brave true-hearted women of our 
own beloved Iowa, shall set a commenda
ble example in this respect, worthy of 
emulation by the noble and good of every 
land. HARRIET. 

LOGAN, Iowa, liith l\Iay, 1871. 
~-¢"-=--

IVHottllllD.<Ii nu«iindell.'§ inn tlllle DRoclk v 
:.V1hHJlll1i ltaiill!H~ • • 

The evidence of the existence of the 
Mound Builders high up in the Rocky 
Mountains, similar to those in Southern 
Utah and the Mississippi Valley, has re
cently been discovered by Mr. A. C. Deane 
of Denver. He found upon the extreme 
summit of the the snowy range structures 
of stone evidently of ancient origin, and 
hitherto unknown or unnoticed. Opposite 
to and also north of the head of South 
Boulder Creek, and on the summit of the 
range, Mr. Deane and his party observed 
large numbers of granite rocks, many of 
them as large as two men could lift, in a 
position that could not have been the re
sult of chance. They had evidently been 
placed upright in a line, conforming to the 
general contour of the dividing l'idge, and 
frequently extending in an unbroken line 
for one or two hundred yards. 'l'he wall 
and mounds are situated 3,000 feet above the 
timber line. It is therefore hardly sup
posable that they were built for altar or 
sacrifice. They were not large enough for 
shelter or defence. The more probable 
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supposition is, that like t.ho larger mounds 
elsewhere, they were places of sepultm·e, 
and perhaps, also, at the same time, his
torical memorials, pointing, with their 
stone fingers, in the direction of the coun
try from which the builders or theh• an
cestors migrated. 

---------~---------
'Fline §pidm.• a.a.nd aRne JFJ!.y. 

A NEW VERSSION. 

"Walk into my saloon, sir," 
Said the keeper to a youth, 

"It is the cheeriest place sir, 
You ever saw, in truth. 

The way into my cellar, 
Is down a slippery stair, 

And I have many a foaming glass, 
To drinlc when you are there." 

"Oh! no, no !" said the wary youth, 
"To aslc me is in vain, 

For who goes down your slippery stair, 
From wrong can not refrain" 

"I'm sure you must be weary, 
With running round the town, 

Come in young friend and rest you, 
Come in and sit you down. 

I've cards and pipes in plenty 
Upon my closet shelf, 

[f you'll come in a little while, 
Yol! shall enjoy yourself." 

.. Oh! no, no;" said the cautious youth, 
"!lor I'vo often heard them say, 

Y onng mon are bound for ruin, 
"\Yho drink and smoke and play." 

Said the cmfty fellow to the youth, 
"Dear sir, what shall I do 1 

To prove the warm affection, 
I've always felt for you. 

I have within my cellar, 
All liquors you can think, 

Prime whiskey, rum, or lager, 
Will you please to take a drink 1" 

"Oh no, no;" said tho simple youth, 
"Kind sir, I have no need 

Of any kind of liquors-
Thank you very much indeed." 

Fino fellow!" said the keeper, 
•·You're witty and you're wise, 

How handsome are your curly locks, 
How brilliant are your eyes. 

I have some fine old liquors, 
Of quito another class, 

Champagne, and Port, and Claret
Come in and try a glass." 

"I thank yot\, generous sir," he said 
"Fo1· all you offer me; 

And bidding you good morning now, 
I'll call again and see." 

The lmeper turned him round about, 
And entered his saloon; 

For well he knew the foolish youth, 
Would como again full soon. 

So he dug a horrid pit 
In a corner deep and vast, 

~lade ready fiery fetters 
To bind tho young man fast. 

Then went out do his door again, 
·And merrily did cry, 

"Come hither, hither, gentle youth, 
With th' light and BJmrkling eye. 

Your ~oat is !inest broadcloth, 
You ve a mce hat on your head 

Your heart is liko a feather light 
But heavy mine-us led." ' ' 

Alas I Alas I how very soon-
His silly, silly brain 

Half turned by wily flattering words 
The youth came back again. ' 

With lingering steps he slowly 
'fhen with a quicker tread ' 

Thinking of his stylish coat ' 
And th' nice hat on his h~ad · 

Thinking of his curly locks ' 
Poor foolish youth; at l~t 

Up jumped the cunning tempter 
And firmly hold him fast. ' 

lie dr!l.gged him down his horrid pit 
He bound him with a chain; ' 

He held the poison to his lips-
He set on fire his brain. 

And now my dear young friends 
Who may this story hear; 

To idle, silly, flattering words, 
I pray you ne'er give ear. 

Unto an evil counselor, 
Close heart and ear full soon; 

And shun more than a viper, 
The door of a saloon. 

----------~---------

1Fatlliill.iinTH8 · a null Pe§ltiilenll.ce. 
According to the latest foreign mails, 

the horrors of the Persian famine continuo 
to increase. A correspondent, writing 
from Tabreeze, says: 

"The details which reach us of the 
destitution and misery which the drouth 
of last year has caused in t.ho central and 
southern provinces of Persia are fearfully 
heart-rending. · That the people are dying 
of hunger, even in the streets of the 
capital, is a minor phase of this terrible 
calamity. In Khorassan parents are 
selling their children as slaves to the 
Turcomans, to keep them alive, and in 
Ispahan men have been seized in the ao~ 
of digging up the corpses to serve as food 
for the starving families. In Shimz, 
Ke!:lam, and Yezo the wretched sufferers 
endenvor to support life on grass and roots 
which they find in the neighborhood. 
Pestilence follows hard on the footsteps of 
famine and between them half of the 
ldngdo;n of Persi:1. is becoming repidly 
depopulated.' . 

A later account of the famine is gtven 
in the London Times of Mn.y 13, which 
says: .. 

The famine in some parts of Pe~s111 IS 
severe beyond comprehension. H~lll w~s 
hopefully expected, but it came Ill ve~.~ 
measured quanity, and too late to tu u 
away the foe already at t.he door. Tho • 
sands have died by the wayside, of sh~er 
starvation or of starvation coupled w~tb 

' 
1 

' . b ' in ItS the disease it invariably rmgs . 
train. Most of the deacllie unbnned-a. 
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fact which may be regarded as a sure 
precursor of pest.ilence. At first, when 
self-prese.rvation by ~ny means became 
the questiOn to be decided, more than one 
human being is said to have been killed 
and eaten. The sight.s to be seen and not 
to be avoided in the. neighborhood of 
Shiraz are such that Em·opean residents 
will not leave their own houses, Between 
Shiraz and Bushire thousands of dead 
bodies lie unburied."-Ohicago Tribune 
June 20. 
-~ 

[From the Albany Atlas.) 

"1Let ill.§ :!Hfelp one AnotDRell.'" 
[The following quaint lines convey 11 

beautiful moral, teaching us that there is 
no sphere or circumstance in life in which 
we cannot render each other " mutual 
aasistance." The words have been ar
ranged to music by Prof. T. Wood, and 
have become des.ervedly popular.] 

A man very lame, was a little to blame, 
'l'o stray far away from his humble abode: 

Hot, thirsty, bemired, and heartily tired, 
lie lnid himself down in the road. 

While thus he reclined, a man that was blind, 
Came by, and entreated his aid; 

Deprived of my sight, unassisted to-night, 
!shall not reach my home, I'm afraid. 

Intelligence give, of the place where you live
Said the cripple-perhaps I may know it; 

In my road it may be, and if you'll carry rae, 
It will give me much pleasure to show it. 

Great strength you have got, which, alas! I 
haYe not 

In my legs, so fatigued every nerve is; 
For the use of your baclr, for the eyes which 

you lack, 
My pair shall be much at your service. 

Said tho p~or blind man. What a wonderful 
plan! 

Pray got on my shoulder, good brother; 
I see all mankind, if they are but inclined, 

May constantly help one another. 
~~ 

§andtil of Goll.d. 
The more we see of the world, the more 

we are satisfied that simplicity is as in~ 
~evarably the companion of true genius as 
1~ IS of true greatness. 

Pleasure is seldom found where it is 
sought. Our brightest blazes or' gladness 
nre commonly kindled by unexpected 
sparks. 

What is the difference between hope ~,tnd 
desire? Desire is a tree in leaf; hope is 
a tree in flower, ancl enjoyment is a tree 
in fruit. 

What is eternity? A day without yes~ 
terday or to-morrow-a day without end. 

A dancer once said to Socrates: " You 
can not stand on one leg flO long as I can." 
"True," replied the philosopher, "but a 
goose can." 

Mankind h\ve been learning for six 
thous.and years, and few have learned yet ' 
that their fellow beings are as good as 
themselves. 

We should be most especially on our 
guard in the sunny days of prosperity, 
lest our hearts get a chill in the groves of 
worldly pleasure and wanton enjoyment .. 

There is more fatigue in laziness than 
in labor. 

Over-earnest asseverations give men sus
picious that the speaker is conscious of 
his own falsities. 

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
AND FOR SALE BY THE 

Reorganize<! Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, 

AT THEIR PUBLISHING HOUSE 

PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
--ototo--

True Latter Day §aints' Herald: 
A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
JOSEPH SliiiTH and MARK H. FORSCUTT. ~'his is an 
official organ, explanatory of the faith of the church, 
and contains correspondence from different parts of 
the world, giving accounts of the progress of tho 
church, and setting forth the dealings of God with 
his people. Price $3 per annum. 

ZionYs Hope : 
An illustrated semi-monthly paper for children and 
Sunday Schools, edited by JOSEPH SMITH and MARK 
H. FoRSCUTT. Price 50 cents per annum. 

Every child in Israel should be supplied with tho 
HoPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 
the great future, in which we anticipate their per· 
forming ao important a part. 

Tile §aints' Harp-Hymn Boolr: 
12 mo. 

What is gratitude? 
heart. 

The memory of the Roan, gllt ........................................................ 2 oo 
French Morocco ............................................... 2 50 

What is hope? The blossom of happi
ness. 

What is time? A line that has two ends, 
.a path that begins in the cradle and ends 
ln the grave. 

Turkey ........................................................... 3 50 

Book of Jiormon: 
Full Muslin ..................................................... 1 30 
Half Leather ................................................... 1 50 
In French language ......................................... 1 Hl 
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" " , Extra, ...................... 3 50 
" " " with clasp, ... 3 '15 
" " Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 

In all cases when sent from tho office, postage, or 
Vp1·essage, is to be added to the price. The postage 
on each book is twenty-eight cents. When sold at 
the office, no addition t? be._ made. 

§criptm·e Question Book : 
Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 

" " " boards......... 40 

Trial of the 1Vitnesses to the Resm•c 
1·ection of Jesus: 

A logo.l argument, in colored wrappers, containing 
36 pages, 10 cents each. 

Tracts: Price 
No. of No. of Per Per Per 
Tract. pages. Cpy.doz.hun 
1 Mountain of Lord's llouse ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
2 Truth Made Manifest .................. 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 'i2 
3 Voice of tl•e Good ShephQrd ......... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
4 Epitome of :Faith and Doctrine ..... 1. ..... 5... 30 
5 The Gospel. ................................. 2... ... 6... 35 
G The "One Baptism," .................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 
7 Who then can be Saved ................ 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
8 Fulness of the Atonernent ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
D Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 .. .40 ... 3 00 

10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 1 ... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvation ......................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 
12 Bible ve1•sus Polygamy ................. H ... 5 ... 30 ... 1 !JO 
14 Reply to Orson Pratt .................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
16 Polygamy: was it an Original Te-

net of the Church? .................... 10 .. .<1 ... 2.5 ... 1 GO 
JS Rejection of the Church .............. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 

Spaulding Story of the Book of 
1\Iormon Contradicted ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

?>iemorial to Congress .................. 8 ... <1...20 ... 1 30 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Res-

urrection ................................. 32 ... 8 ... 75 ... 5 25 
IN GEIUIIAN LANGUAGE. 

1U Epitome of Faith and Doctrine and 
Revelation on late llebellion ...... 2 ...... 6... 36 

Whc then can be Saved ............... 4 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 40 
Tho Gospel ............. ; ................... 2... 6... 36 

IN DANISH LANGUAGE. 
13 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 

One of each of the above Tracts 50 cents. 

Cert~ftcates aml. Reports : 
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Corti

tificatog, bound in flexible covers,................ 40 
Removal Certificates, por hundred ..................... 1 00 

" " ............................. ! 03 
Deacon's ............................ 1 00 
Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ......... 1 00 
Blunk Notices for Lectures, per hundred, ........... 50 
Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred, ........ 50 
Blank Notices for Two Days' 1\Icetings, per 100 .. 50 

§unday §chool Tlclrets: 
Reward for Prompt AtU.ndance, per 1000 ........ 1 00 

per 100 ........ 15 
Good Behavior, per 1000 ............... 1 00 

" " per 100 ...... ......... 15 
Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000......... 1 00 

" " " per 100 ......... 15 
Reward Tickets, per 100 ................................. 60 

Old Heralds: 
Herald, complete copies of any oft.he first fourteen 

volumes, [except one and five], $1,00, 
Of fifteenth and sixteenth volumes, $1,50, 
Of seventeenth vohtmo, $3. 
Old numbers; 25 cents per dozen. 

ItHscellaneous: 
Alden's Ready llinder, Herald size .................... 45 

" " Hope size ............ ........... 85 
Colorell Curds announcing time and place of holding 

Divine Service, three for 26c., twelve for $1. 
No. 1 Safe in tho Fold ...... with Music, per dozen 10 

2 Feed my J,ambs, ..... do. do. 10 
3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do. do. 10 
4 llarvest Chorus, .............. do. do. 15 

Envelopes with llemld Office address printed 
on, per pack,................................................ 20 

Concordance to Book of Covenants 8 cents. 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ G So 
Buck's Theological Dictionary .......................... 3 10 

Cruden's Concordance of the Biblo .................... 1 85 
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan, 2 vols .................. 6 '10 
II ugh 1\liller's Testimony of the Rocks .............. 2 00 

The Koran ..................................................... .! 75 
The Mormon Prophet and his Harem; or, an 

Authentic History of Urigham Young, his 
numerous Wives and Children ...... .............. 1 70 

Brown's Concordance of the Bible,.................... 55 
Now Testament, by American Bible Union, ........ 3~ 
The Bible Text Book, ................... :.................... ~ 

TrrE TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTs' HERALD ispu~lis~~~ 
sE~!HIONTIILY, at Plano, Kendall '?o., Ill., Y D 
Reorga11izod Church of Jesus Christ of Latter ay 
Saints and edited by JosEPH s~nTU. . • 

TEiiMS :-'l'III\EE DOLI.ARB pel: ~ear, payab~ t$3~~. 
iabl1; in advance. To tho Dommi?n o.f CIID~ t\itt'au· 
~ Correspondence, commumcatwns, 100 ther 

ces, or orders for the HERAI:D, Zr?N'S Ho;E, 0~ ~JUst 
Church Publica.tions advertised m the ho~giaPiano 
be addressed to JOSJ1PII SMITH. JJox '" • ' 
Kendall Co., Ill. 
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. "WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTIIORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j BUT WHEN THE WICKED==4[ ·:~·\ 
RULE THE PEOPLE !!OURN."-Prov. 29: 2. <·<:;! \ 

' ~~-- 0 "t 
"liE.\RKEU TO TilE WORD OF THE LORD, I•'OR THERE BI!ALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU IIAVE B.I.Vll IT DEi <:!';\ 

ONE WU'E; AND CONCUBINES m: SHALL HAVE NON!l."-Book of .Mormon. f t'f··\ <.e 

VoL. 18. 
=~ ------li~;- lt~~ 

PLANO, OCTOBER 15, 1871. Nc ,, 1: -
----======================·.;._\•' l' f.--- ~_;r~,,. 

"0 N E BODY·" 
' 

OR, THE CHURCH OF CHRIST UNDER THE APOSTLESHIP, 

AND UNDER ·THE APOSTACY. 

BY ELDER •r. W. SMITH. 

WIIAT IS 1'HE CHURCH OF CHRIST? that exists in their efforts to establish 
Answer: "The collective body of their organiza.t~on in every quarter 

evangelical christians." "All true of the globe j If not, one party would 
believers in Christ found among the' labor as earnestly in establishing the 
various denominations." churches of another as their own. 

tJ

1
. Should an objection be raised against Should one be asked why they do 

~~ this position, on the ground that there not help build up another than their 

!'._e_,·-~-·.~·-·-c~·--.·_ ~t~~h ~~~~i~:ti~~i~~n~~·g ~~~~~~~ffe~~ ~~;~'t P ~~t ~;~~;:~~; a~~~d: A~:~c tl~:; 
r" ent parties,-we are answered that tho christians? \Viii they be saved? Will 
t._~'.;_•.••-. disagreeancc is upon "non-essentials," they receive the same glory hereafter 
&; while upon "fundamentals" there is as you? "0 yes, no doubt of that," is 
l~h an unity, or an agreeance. Yet singu- the answer. 

i
f~~;··.· lar as it may appear, it is nevertheless To this we. W?uld reply t~wn, that if 

·-· true, that these "non-essentials " so they are chr1stwns, and hell'S of salva
:& called, furnish the foundation dr the tion, why not preach their faith, assist 
~~ mutual .distrust and separation and in building up the~1· .churches,&~., for 
.- antagomsm that exist among_ them; to make . me~ chriStians, and I: ens of 
~i and are the "bones of contention" that eternal hfe, IS the avowed obJeCt of 
~~ valiant theologians contend over with the labors of each and all the different 

1
}:: __ :·-.· as much zest as if the salvation ~f the ministers,-and we may say members. 
"' w~ole world depended upon their views If to believe certain sentiments that 
f bemg the universally adopted ones. all agree upon constitutes a christian 
fi They do ~ot "agree to disagree," but character, then these." non-es.sentials" 
m make their several peculiar views so can have no part m formmg that 
' pr~minent that no fcllo)Vship, in u true character,. ~nd therefore are merely 

scr1ptural sense, is offered their oppon- useless opmwns, and subserve no real 
e~t~; and their "non"essentials" fur- purpose, except to furnish food for 
U!Sh the bone and sinew of the 1·ivalry Satanic rejoicing, and texts for infidel 

Whole No. 230. 
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dissertations, as well as frustrating the chapter), H That there should b~ 
purposes of Jehovah. If they are schism [or division J in the body; bu~ 
essential to the formation of a christian that the members should hare the 
character, then they are necessary to same. care one for another." But do 
salvation, for christian character is the different churches have the same 
essential to salvation. If they are care one. tor the. other? If so, would 
essential to constitute a christian life, there exist the nvalry, the contention 
or to form a christian character; which strife and selfishness seen among them? 
ones are so essential? or are all of them? Paul says: "And whether one mem· 

(liy. If one set of views are essential to ber suffers, all the members suffer with 
on ° this end for one class, they must be for it; or one member be honored, all the 

/the' ano}'i.er, and so until all have to be members rejoice with it." Now is this 
~ bellfVed by the several parties; but true of the different churches? 

inasmuch as they are so utterly diverse Again he says: "And those mem. 
and antagonistic, no man in possession bers of the body which we think to be 
of his reason can believe them all. So less honorable, upon these we bestow 
no matter what l1e first believes, he more abundant honor." Is this true? 
cannot possibly believe that which con- Do the popular, or leading churches, 
flicts with this original faith, without bestow more abundant honor on some 
laying aside as erroneous that which he weaker or less popular ones: than on 
had received, and if the first was themselves? 
essential, then to receive the other he Again he says: "For by one Spirit 
must discard the first essential,- arc all baptized into one body, * * 
which act of course would damage his and have been all made to drink into 
prospects of salvation; but if it is not one Spirit." Jesus says of that Spirit 
needful to believe all, then which one? which the whole body possesses: 

Says one party, "Mine;" says anoth- "Howbeit when he, the Spirit of 
er, "Mine;" and so on through the Truth is come, he will guide you into 
whole list. So we must believe all; all truth." 
but says one, "Our views are taken Now if the Spirit (which this body 
fi·om the Bible, and agree therewith," is to drink into) is really possessed by 
and so say all. the several members, and their teach· 

If their views are all scriptural, ings are those of the Spirit, then their 
then they are necessary; for " All doctrines must all be of God, and 
scripture given by inspiration of God essential to salvation,-or if they are 
is profitable [therefore necessary, an<l not of God, then they are of ~nan, and 
indeed such is the signfication in this therefore merely human opinwns, and 
and other places,] for doctrine, for can be received or rejected as he who 
reproof, for correction, for instruction hears may choose. If they m:e .of God, 
in rio-hteousness -that the man of then he is the author of poSltrre cou· 
God ~ay be pe~fect thorouO'hly fur- tradictions and the Bible does not 

' b ' • d l nished unto all good works." represent him fairly, when .It ec at:es 
But it is further urged in defence of of Him "With whom there IS no varw· 

this disagreeance of faith practice bleness, neither shadow of turning.'f' 
' ' F G d · t th tlthor o and church order, that Paul says that Again: '' 1or o IS no · e a . Jl 

"The body is not one member but confusion, but of peace, as m a 
many;" and again, "But now are they churches of the saints. 

1 
• 

many members yet one body" and we But if God is represented tru Y 1.n 
' ' · ~h he IS are only so many members of the one these and other .scnptnres, ~ enfi. h' 

body. But the apostle argues in the not the author of these different att s, 
same connection, (1 Corinthians twelfth orders, or systems, &c., and of course 
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they are not the effects of the operation -we must appeal to them for a solu
of his Spirit,-and if not, what spirit tion, and when presented in their 
originated and perpetuates them? plainness, and untrammclled by learn-

If their faiths, or systems of religion, ed and wise (or otherwise) comment, 
are systems of truth, and the Spirit or glosses, they may present the sub
has guided each of them in the devol- ject in a tangible form. Therefore 
opment and establishment of their after examining the testimony of tho 
several doctrines, then we are required Spirit against the present divided state 
to believe that which cannot be true- of the religious world, we may then 
for one party declares that the Spirit inquire into the character of the 
in him teaches the "Efernal conscious church, as established on the Eastern 
misery of the sinner who dies in his Continent over eighteen hundred years 
sins," and another declares, as the mind ago. :Paul says: 
of the Spirit, that the finally impenitent "Now I beseech you, brethren, mark 
will be "burnt up,"-" be as though them which cause divisions, ·x· -x· ·X· ·X· 

they had not been,"-" cease to exist as for they that are such serve not our Lord 
conscious beings." And another claim- Jesus Christ, -r, .y, * -r, and by good. 

words and fair speeches, deceive the 
ing to be led by the same Spirit says, hearts of the sirnple."-Romans 16: 17, 18. 
that "All mankind will finally be "Now I beseech you, brethren, by the 
saved." Now it must be apparent to name of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all 
any mind that it is utterly impossible speak the same thing, and that there be 
for each of these doctrines to be true, no divisions among you; but that ye be 
for if the wicked suffer forever in perfectly joined together in the same 

1 l d d mind and in the same judgment."-1 Cor. torment, t 1ey are neit 1er estroye 1 : 10. 

nor yet saved alive in the kingdom of ''For ye are yet carnal: for whereas 
heaven; or if saved, they are neither there i~ among you envying and strife and 
destroyed nor eternally tormented. divisiollf!, are ye not carnal and walk as 
And so it may be argued with many rnen."-1 Cor. 3: 3. 
?ther clashing and contradictory teach- J es,vs prayed that his disciples might 
mgs. be one, even as his Father and be were 

It is therefore evident that some of one,-" that the world may believe 
these doctrines must be taught by the that thou bast sent me."-John 17: 
spirit of error, instead of by the Spirit 21. 
of Truth, and if so, why may not the Then by reasonable inference we 
same spirit lead in the construction of would say that discord, or division, 
the different forms of church govern- and strife among his professed disciples 
ment, as displayed by the several will produce the opposite. effect, or 
parties? And if the Spirit of Truth cause the world to deny that God has 
!eads to one form of government, then sent his Son Jesus, which it very 
1t should not--and would not-lead to generally does to-day, for a ntpidly 
t~e formation of a. different and oppo- prevailing doctrine is that he was of 
stte one. human origin, the son of Joseph the 

It' the~e reflections are legitimate- carpenter, and essentially and entirely 
nnd the deductions from the premises human in his begetting, life and dcathl 
logical, then the query may arise, how and repeat the bribed report of sleeping 
shall we tell what is right, either of sentinels, who testify that "His disci
doctrine or church government? \V e ples stole him while they slept," or in 
reply that inasmuch as these several other words, deny his resurrection. 
parties professedly declare their accep- 1'he world does not believe, yet 
tance of the Holy Scriptures as the Christ declared in substance, that it 
only infallible rule of faith and practice would if his disciples were one. Then 
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are the churches responsible . in any HOPE" and governed by "ONE L~ 
degree for the infidel state of. the even Jesus the "head of the cl ~nh," 

·}d? . . . lUIC , 
WOI • • • • • The umon ex1stmg between this church 

The pre~ent cond1t10n of t!nn[:?s m and Christ was as close and intimate 
contrast .~nth that of apostolic t1:nes as that between a God united husband 
may be Illustrated thus :-A marmer and wife. Says the apostle: 
who has been away on a voyage for "W1·ves sub ·t 1 · 

l h . h , m1 yourse ves unto your 
severa years, on IS return to t e port own husbands as unto the Lord F th 
f d . d f h d ' . or . e o eparture, ·mstea o t. e one stea y husband is the head of the wife even as 

or fixed light that once gave him the ~hrist is t_he head of the church'; and he 
bearing of numerous shoals and break- 18 the Savwr. of th~ body· Therefore, as 

ll h , fi the church .Is subJect unto Christ, so let 
ers, as we as t e comse to a sa e the wives be to their own husbands in 
anchorage ground, finds a score ~r more everything. Husbands love your wives, 
houses strung along the coast at uregu- even as Christ loved the church, and gave 
lar distances, presenting every kind and himself :or i_t; that he m~ght sanctify and 
color of light would be more apt to cleanse It With the washmg of water by 

, d b" ' l . , the word, that he might present it to him-
giOun IS vesse on a shoal, or Iun self a glorious church not havi t · 
h 1- h . h" b "ld ' ng spo Ol er on t 1e s ore m IS ew1 erment wrinkle, or any such thing ; but that it 
and despair, than to find his way to a should be holy and without blemish, So 
safe harbor. ought men to love their wives, as their own 

But we inquire What is the scrip- b?dies. He that loveth his wife loveth 
. ' . . himself. For no man ever yet hated his 

tural Idea of the ch m ch-the Bible own flesh· but nourisheth and cherisheth 
definition? it, even a~ the Lord the church. For we 

The term church is translated from are members of his body, of hiG flesh, and 
"elddesia." "An assembly" is its of his bones. For this cause shall a man 

Primary sianification. An assembly ~e~ve his fath~r an_d mother, and shall be 
c. . . . JOined unto h1s wife, and they two shall 

or congregatiOn of behevers m Chnst be one flesh. This is a great mystery· 
is therefore "a Church of Christ/' but I speak concerning Christ and th~ 
The apostle Paul used to write to the church."-Eph. 5: 22-33. 
"Ecclesia ton Theon," or the Church of Another figure is employed by the 
God at Corinth, &c. Savior himself to express this union. 

The phras.e, church, is use~ to desig- "'~ am the vine, ye are the brn.nches. 
nate a particular congregatiOn of be- He that abideth in me, and I in him, the 
lievers united in the gospel order·- same bringeth forth much fruit, for with· 
also, the collective body of belie~ers out me ye can do nothing."-John 15:5. 
made up of all the churches through- It would be worthy of notice here, 
out the world, and in all ages. Paul that the branches must (if alive) par
generally named the different congrega- take of the life-powers, or principle, 
tions or assemblies. as "Churches." that is in the stem, or vine, and the 
The word "church" occurs about fruit produced will be by tho life. 
sixty-four times in theN ew Testament; power in the vine. 
the term "Church of God" seven The vital force, or divine energy b.J 
times, and the word "Churches" which Christ spoke and performed h1s 
about thirtv-four times. We nowhere wondrous works, evidently was the 
read of the" Pauline Church, Church of Spirit of God,-and that divine power 
Cephas, Church of Apollos, &c.; but he promised to the branches, (not 
the entire phraseology used impresses church organizations as such), bu~ to 
the mind with the idea of "oNE BODY" individual members. He pronnsed 
baptized with "ONE BAPTISM," act~- them ability to perform the. same 
ated by "ONE SPIRIT," united by works that he did, and greater, 1f they 
l: ONE FAITH," inspired by "ONE would abide in him; but how or by 
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what power was these works to be 
done ? By the Spirit of God, the 
Comfort~r, the Spirit of .Truth. This 
Spirit would guide them mto all truth, 
and teach them things to come, besides 
bringing to their l'emembrance what
soever be had taught them. (John 
14:17-26; 16:13.) 

This Spirit would therefore unfold 
new truths and reveal unfulfilled pro-

' • 1' phesies, 01: de.clare com~ng eventB; wr 
besides bnnO'mg to their remembrance 
what they h~d known or heard, which 
includes all the teachings they had re
ceived from him, it was also to declare 
that which had not been revealed as 
yet. The Spirit therefore is the 
principle or powe1· of direct reve
lation. This point we wish to keep 
ever in mind. The Spirit is to do 
this work, this is its character and 
design, even the Spirit of prophecy 
and revelation. "'\Y e are met here with 
an assertion that this power was 
promised the Apostles alone; but let 
us compare Acts 1 : 1-8, with Acts 2: 
33, 38, 39. 

"The former treatise have I made, 0 
Theophilus, of all that Jesus began both 
to do and teach, until the day in which he 
was taken up, after that he through the 
Holy Ghost had given commandments unto 
the apostles whom he had cb osen: to 
whom also he shewed himself alive after his 
passion, by many infallible proofs, being 
seen of them forty du.ys, and speaking of 
the things pertaining to the kingdom of 
God: and being assembled together with 
them, commanded them that they should 
not depart from Jerusalem, but wait for 
the promise of the Father, which, saith 
he, ye have heard of me. For John truly 
baptized with water; but yo shall be bap
tized with the Holy Ghost not many days 
hence. When they therefore were come 
together, they asked of him, saying, Lord, 
wilt thou at this time restore again the 
kingdom to Israel? And he said unto 
them, it is not for you to know the times 
or the seasons which the Father hath put 
in his own power. But ye shall receive 
power after that tho Holy Ghost is come 
upon you; and ye shall be witnesses unto 
me, both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea, 
and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost 
part of the etuth." 

" Therefore being by the right hand of 
God exalted, and having received of the 
Father the promise of the Holy Ghost, he 
hath shed forth this, which yo now seo 
and hear. ·Y.· -::· ·X· Then Peter said unto 
them, repent, and be baptized every one 
of you in the name of' J'esns Christ, for tb., 
remission of sins, and yc shall receive 1~ib' 
gift of the Holy Ghost. For the prm~.~.o8 
is unto you, and to yom· :children, !liHl !<; 
all that arc afar ofl:', even ns many aR ~be 
Lord our God shall call." 

From this we learn that tho same 
promise is given all who belieye, 
repent, and are baptized. Consequent
ly we are allowed to believe that the 
word of Christ will be fulfilled in the 
case of all who become true believers, 
even the word spoken in lVIark 16, that 

"He that. bclienth and is baptized, 
shall be sn.ved; but he thnt believeth not 
shall be damned. And thcrw signs shall 
follow them that believe: in my name 
shall they cast out devils; they shall speak 
with new tongues; they shall ta.l<e up 
serpents; nncl if they drink any deadly 
thing, it shall not hurt them; they ;.hall 
lay hand8 on the sick, and they shall 
recover."-:\Ia.rk 16: 16-18. 

The same idea is taught in 1 Cor. 
12: L1-ll. 

"::'ilow there arc diversities of gifts, but. 
the same Spirit. And there are clifferen~ 
ces of administration, but the same IJord. 
And there are diversities of operations, 
but it is the same God which worketh all 
in all. But the manifestation of the Spirit 
is given to every man to profit vvithal. 
For to one is given by the Spirit the word 
of wisdom; to another the word of !mow
ledge by the same Spirit; to another, 
faith by the same Spirit; to another, the 
gifts of healing by the same Spirit.; to 
another, the working of miracles, to 
another, prophecy; to another, discerning 
of spirits; to another, divers kinds of 
tongues; to another, the interpretation of 
tongues: but all these worketh that one 
and the self-same Spirit, dividing to every 
man severally o.fl he will." 

Having learned somewhat of the 
vital force, or life-powers of the church 7 

we will employ another figure,--an 
apostolic one, however, and examine 
the creation of the church under the 
type of a building. The Apostles call 
the church the building of God-the 
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members as "lively stones." He says the "Kingdom of God·" for the <YOS el 
the saints "Are built upon the founda- is glad tidings of the 

1
kingdom. 0 (~eo 

tion of the apostles ana prophets, Matthew 4: 23; 24: 14. Mark 1·14 
Jesus Christ himself being the chief Luke 4 : 43; 8: 1; 9: 2. Acts 8 :.12: 
corner-stone."-Eph. 2 : 20. 19: 8; 20 : 25; 28: 23, 31. 1 

It is ~ere assu~ed by some that .the 1

1 

What is . the rock? It is important 
church IS to be bmlt upon the teachzngs to know this, as we are examining the 
of apostles and prophets, and not that I building, to understand upon what it is 
apostles and prophets arc to always be built. Let us see. Jesus had asked 
present as the foundation of the exist- his disciples what they had understood:' 
ing church. l3ut this position we will the people to teach concernin{Y him. 
show is incorrect. To the inquiry, Is· "\Vhom do men say that I the 

0
Son of 

the foundation here the real beginning Man am?" Their opinions were va
of the church, and no regard to be rious. He inquires of them, "Whom 
paid to the location, or resting place of do ye say that I am?" Peter responds 
the foundation? Is the foundation," Thou art the Christ, the Son of th~ 
(admittinq it to be apostles and. pro-lliv~ng God. The answer to this decla
phets) bllllt on the sand, on air, on rat10n of the Apostle's knowledge is, 
water, or on what? Says Jesus: "Blessed art thou Simon-Barjona, [or 

"Whosoever cometh to me, and hearet.h son of J ona], .for flesh and blood hath 
·my sayings, and doeth them, I will show not revealed 1t unto thee; but my 
you what he is like. He is like a man Father which is in heaven." Now 
which built a house, and digged deep, and what was he blessed for? Because he 
laid the foundation on a rock."-Luke G : had supposed or guessed correctly? 
47, 48. Nay verily. What then? Blessed 

So the church of Christ,-including art thou FOR, or because, it was not 
the foundation and the corner-stone,- REVEALED by flesh and blood, but by 
is built on a rock, but what is the the Father; that is to say Peter re· 
!"ock; remembering its dist-inctive posi- ceived this knowledge of the character 
tion, not the foundation, but that on of Christ by divine revelation. It 
which it rests? Let us see whether was something more than mere faith, 
there is an answer to our query in the for that he could have received .bY 
scriptures. hearing the word of God,-tha:t portiOn 

What is the declaration of Christ in then in existence, or the Old Testa· 
Matthew 16 : 18: "Thou art Peter. ment. 
and upon this rock I will build my Says one, in surpri~e, J?oes th.e Old 
-church; and the gates of hell shall Testament teach a fatth m Chnst, or 
not prevail against it." ·\Vhat rock ? could men believe in him through 
Peter? No; for Peter was one of the that? Certainly; Jesus said to the 
foundaGion stones, for he was an Jews, before any of theN cw 'l'estamenb 
apostle, and could not be the rock on was written, 
which the foundation is built. I.1et "Search the Scriptures, for in them ye 
this distinction not be forO'otten. think ye have eternal life; and they ar~ 
'Veil then was it upon Christ f' No· they that testify of me. ·:+ * ·* Fo

1
r had 

' b I' d 1\lf e e would have bel eve for he was the corner-stone-or head yo e revc ~os s, Y , r., 39 
me· for he wrote of me. -John u • ' 

of the corner. ·well then, perhaps on 4f.i.' 

the truth that Peter uttered: "Thou " \.nd beginning at 1\loses and all tho 
art the Christ the son of the living pro~hets, he expounded unto the~ in .nil 
God?'' Hardly; for while this is a the scriptures the things concernwg hJm· 
cardinal principle in the gospel, yet self."-Luke 24: 27. . . 
not the main one-which is evi,dently So it was not fiuth, received by 
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reading or hearing this word,-for I preach the gospel, baptize for remission· 
"Faith cometh by hearing * * * of sins those who believe and repentl' 
the word of God j" it was positive lay on hands for the gift of the Holy 
knowledge-received by special divine Ghost, by which Spirit they are hap
revelation. tized into the body of Christ, and by 

This KNOWLEDGE of God is not which the gifts of faith, wisdom, lmtn.r-
received by hearing, or believing,- ledge, gifts of healing, working 1 S>f 
only as they prepare the way or miracles, prophecy, discerning of :-;ph;
make knowledge possible, for know- its, divers kind of tongue::;, intrrprota
ledge follows faith, the latter results tion of tongues proceed. 
from testimony, the former from expe- Prophets reveal the mind of the Spi-·· 
rience. "No man knoweth the Son, rit, as to who shall be calleu us eldel's

1 

but the Father j neithet knoweth any or evangelists, pastors, and teuchers
7

. 

man the Father save the Son, and he where labor Rhall be bestowed, as well 
to whomsoever the Son will reveal as reveal the gifts to be obtained or 
him." How is revelation received? possessed by those who are worthy r 
Says Paul: make known the will of God in any 

:•Eye hath not seen,. nor ear hea.rd, matter of church government. neces
neither ha~e ente~ed mto the heart of sary. as well as any purpose that Clod 
man, the thmgs whiCh God hath prepared l . J. 1 · . , , 1. ·1 r • 
for t.hem that love him. But God hath 1.18 JOl' "liS SCI\ ants to accomp Is r,--IOl 

revealed them unto us BY ms Sl'Inl'L'; for ''Surely the Lord God will do nothin7, 
the Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the but he revealeth his secr.ot untl) his 
deep thing~ of God. For what man ~o~ow servants the prophets."-Amos :; : '7. 
eth the .th1~gs. of :nan, save the Sp1r~.t of Havill"' found the rock. and the 
man wh1eh IB m h1m? even so the thmgs I' • ~:> , • • • • l . . .. . 
of God knoweth no man but the Spirit. of lOtmdat.wn, "e <~lC p1cpmcc to ,1;oCel-

God."-1 Cor. 2: fl-11. ' I tain the s~ripturc statcmcn~ of tbe 
So then the Spirit of God is the j character of the church and Its needs. 

Spirit of revelation, and this ifl the rock Paul says: 
upon which the foundation, or apostles "G?d set the me~tbers every on? ~~ 
and prophets rests, for an .Apostle is them 111 the body, as 1t hnth pleased h1m. 
"one sent" by the Spirit, whether - 1 Cor. 12 : 18· 
through Christ when he was on earth These members he further names in. 
as the medium, as Peter, J·ames, John verse 28: 
and the others were; or through pro- "And God bath set some in the churclr" 
phets, as Paul and Barnabas and first apostles, secondarily pl·ophets, thirdly 
T' h teachers, after that. miracles, then gifts of 

llllOt y.-See Acts 13: 1--".t 1 Tim. healing, helps, governments, diversities of 
4 : 1<1. tongues." 

What is a prophet? One who re- Observe it PLEASED God to Ret these 
veals the mind and purposes of God members in the body. Could it dis
by his Spirit: please him afterward so that he should 
. "For the prophecy came not in old remove them and he be an unchange-

hme by the will of man ; but holy men of a' h 1 > 

God spake ns they were moved by the able God, an w en t wy we1e so neces-
Holy Ghost."-1l~eter 1: 21. sary for the church's progress and 

So there could be no apostles and existence? . As appea.rs from Eph. 4 ::
prophets but for the Spirit of revelation, 8-12, speakmg of Chl'lst, Paul says: 
consequently no foundation for the "When he ascended up on high, he led 
church. capt.ivity captive, and gave gifts unto men~ 

God first lays the rock of revelation' * * * And he gave some, apostles; and 
h some, prophets; and some, evangelists; 

or is Spirit, then calls apostles and and some, pastors and teachers ; for the 
prophets into existence; the former perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
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the ministry, for t.he edifying of the body f tl k' d , -~,~ 
of Christ." 0 10 mg om' is again to be preached 

Notice these inspired officers were before the end of the world; (see l\1at. 
necessary for several important duties. 24 : 14); and 110 one can "preach ex. 
First, "THE PERFECTING m' THE cept he be sent;" (see Rom. 10: 14 
SAINTS." How can they be perfected 15); and this ministry or priesthood 
without them. If the former apostles, no. one should assume without a rove
prophets, &c., perfected the saints in latiOn through 11 prophet as Aaron 

received his.-See Heb. 5 : 4. . 
their day, how can the saints in these 
days be perfected? Says one, by their ffiAnothcr purpos~ for which these 

t h. b t l · h' . o 1cers were des1gned was "TH" eac mo- · u t 1e1r teac mo- IS not ' '' 
d l:l 'd b 11 · 0 

• EDIFYING OF THE BODY OF CHRIST" 
un erstoo y a ahke, and drfferent T d'f · "t b 'ld · .' 
meanino-s are given their word· besides 

0 
e 1 Y 1s 0 m ' t? Improve, lll· 

"' ' ' struct profit " We m1ght t l 
the saints in that day had the words of asl 1 ' ·ld tl 1 1 bno b0~1 Y h d l (f1 h C lOW COU 1C C mrc 1 e Ul t 
prop ets ~11 • apost es, or t ose sent improved instructed or profited \"l'th' 
by the Sp1nt are apostles-no matter ' '. . '' · · 
• 1 t th fi ) d . f h out them; but also r;.use the Important 
m wl :a agle · ey gured, adn 1 s~c yea momentous query How cou1d

1 

teac 11ngs a one were nee e to per!ect ,' . . ' ' 
th · t th th ld 1 b the church ex 1st w1thout them? As 

.etls~nnt tsl, . ~nd , fesl~ ?ou lave eelnl they composed in part the members of 
Wl 1ou 1e a1 o 1vmo- ones as we h b · 
as we. Paul m·o-ues that t e · ?dJ! and ads 1 .~ecessaih'Y to 1ta very 

" . o . . . . orgamzatwn an 11e, as t e eyes, ears, 
~\11 scnpture given b?' mspn·atiOn o_f hands feet and every other member of 

God, 1s profitable for doctnne, for reproof, h ' b'-d · 1 1 
for correction, for instruction in righteous- a um~n u y are essentw to t 10 very 
ness; that the man of God mny be perfect, formatiOn and uses of the body, for 
tho1·oughly furnished unto all good the members respectively, in their 
works."-2 Tim. 3: 16, li. proper position, constitute the body. 

The Holy Scriptures which were So if God once placed these apostles, 
able to make Timothy wise unto salva- prophets, &c., as members of the body 
tion through faith which is in Christ of Christ, it was for the purpose of 
Jesus, he had known from a child, and forming that body, consequently their 
<lvidcntly were the writings of the pro- abolition, or removal, is equivalent to 
phets-termed the Old Testament- the destruction of the body itself. So, 
and if they could do this work, yet from whatsoever cause they were re
were not apostles and prophets needed moved, (as evidently they have been 
also. So we may have their writings, for about sixteen hundred years, as all 
yet living ones be needed too. sects admit.), there could have been no 

'This will appear more clearly from true body, or church, since then. ~et 
the second great use that Paul says this thought be retained in the mmd 
they are fin·; namely: "THE WORK OF while we examine a so-called proof that 
~l'HE .:IIINISTRY ." they were to he removed, because no 

'The prophets of the Old Testament longer necessary; but we may with un· 
filled their ministry and passed away, feigned surprise ask why was the 
and yet the work of the ministry was church no longer needed? "0 .the 
still needed, consequently other pro- church was needed, but these g.Ifts, 
phets were raised up to do it; they in these· apostles and prophetB, are what 
turn passed from the stage of action, were to be dispensed with;" but ah, 
and the "ministry," or "the work of these powers, gitfs, officers, and mem· 
the ministry" is still needed· if' so hers are what composed the church, 

' J ' ' ld b who are to do the work? ..Apostles, and without which there wou e 
prophets, evangelists, pastors and teach- none. 
ers, certainly; especially as the "gospel As well might a person say that the 
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Republic of the United States of KNo_w thee, the only true ,~od, and ,J~est~fJ 
America was a grand and necessary Christ whom he huth sent. -John lt : t), 

institution, but having been fully ·who is prepared to admit t.hat the 
established by the founders thereof, world, the religious world, has been in 
thr.re is now no need of the President profound ignorance of God and Christ 
and Cabinet; Supreme Court, Senate, for the past seventeen hundred or 
nnd House of Representatives j Army eighteen hundred years? 
and -Navy; State and Territorial Gov- But the "gospel of the kingdom" 
ernors and Legislatures. \Ve will do was to be preached again in all the 
with our 1\fayors, and Councils, and world, before the end thereof; to do 
Police force, and the Constitution this a ministry is needed, and to do the 
which, allowing it., provides for the work of that ministry, apostles and 
election of these various important prophets, &c., are needed. Men must 
officers, and describes their duties and be· called into t.hat ministry by revela
powers, yet we will use it only as an tion, or prophecy, and as the gospel is 
interesting document, full of good in- to be preached in all the world-or 
struction, but only in part applicable among all nations-then the gift of 
to us. tongues is needed, for the primary use . 

A Republic indeed, a foreigner of that gift was for that purpose in the 
would say, with all the governmental clays of Peter and Paul. 
machinery removed, or destroyed, and But when were tongues to cease, 
an inoperative Constitution. Why, prophecies to fail? When that 
sir; Your Republic is defunct; it; is which is perfect is come. Paul nrgues 
non est ~·nventus j l'equ{escat ·in pace. that that time evidently is not before 

But to the supposed proof that these the coming of Christ: "For we know 
gifts were to cease in the church, (or in part, and prophecy in part, but 
we might suggest as a better idea. the when that which is perfect is cnrne, 
gifts were to cease with the church ) then that which is in part shall be 
In 1 Cor. 13: 8, it reads: "Charity done away." 'Vhat shall be done 
never faileth; but whether t.here be away; that which is only existing in 
prophecies they shall fail; but whether part? No; for it would be a strange 
there be tongues they shall cease;" way to perfect an imperfect thing. by 
and he adds "Whether there be destroying the imperfect or incomplete 
knowledge, it .shall vanidt away.'' part. We would hardly perfect a 
Now suppose we admit that prophecies house that was half, or two thirds 
or prophets, and gifts of tongues should built, by destroying that which was 
fail and cease, in the establishment of built. The fact of partial exi~tence is 
churches in the days of the apostles, absorbed in the complete, or p.:rfect 
then knowledge mnst vanish too; and existence. 
if knowledge, then the Spirit of God Will we cease to have knowledge 
is withdrawn also; f<>r by that is the when the perfect is come? Certainly 
only way (as we have shown) that not.; for Paul, in the same connection, 
lmowledge of God-of Christ--of the says: "Then I shall know even as I 
things of God is obtained-and" No am known." He will not cease to 
man can say that ;Jesus Christ is Lord know anything, but will cease to know 
but by the Holy Ghost;" and every '/n part, because he will' have perfect 
spirit that does not make that confes- knowledge. Prophecy docs not fail 1 

swn is not of God. If the knowledge in the sense of its utter disuse, for the 
o.f' ~od and Christ is lost, then ctcrnitl "Testimony of Jesus is the Spirit of 
hfe 1s forfeited. prophecy." 

"'l'bis is life eternal that they might But as an evidence that the gift or 
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prophecy was not to cease after the his." So if the Spirit of Christ is ~ 
apostles' time till Christ's second the earth to-day, it must fulfill ite 
coming, is evident from the following mission, unless Christ's words are 
scripture and logical deductions. meaningless, and if it will do as Jesus 
Peter quoting from Joel, says : says, it will then follow that the Spirit 

"And it shall come to pass in the last of prophecy and revel~tion must exist 
days, saith God, I will pour out of my among his followers to-day. Again, 
Spirit upon all flesh; and your sons and there are two prophets of great faith 
daughters shall prophesy, and your young and m. iracle-working.. power yet to up
men shall see visions, and your old men 
shall dream dreams; and on my servants, pear m the great mty, where our Lord 
and on my handmaidens, I will pour out was crucified, who are expected to 
in those days of my Spirit; and they shall pr.each to the Jews after their restora-
,prophesy."-Acts 2: li-19. tion to their land. 

But some may say that these last But there was to be a time when 
·days were those then in existence, and prophecies would fail, tongues would 
his prophecy was fulfilled then.-and cease, and knowledge would vanish 
they were the "last days of the Jewish away, but not because they were no 
dispensation." This we cannot admit, longer needed-as John Wesley sen
for the same objection, in defence of sibly argues," As is vulglarly supposed, 
other views of theirs, will claim that but because the church had turned 
that dispensation ended with John the heathen again." The reason why they 
Baptist's appearance, and quote: "The would be no longer manifested, lmt 
law and the prophets were until John." cease to exist in that day, was because 
Well if they were until then, how the Spirit which caused them would 
could they continue in force till the be taken away,-and as certainly 
day of Pentecost, nearly four years and upon the same principle as 
after, and after Christ had completed effect would cease with the removal 
bis mission, and work of offering salva- of the cause, so the gifts of the 
tion to the Jews exclusively. Spirit ceased when the Spirit was 

Further; Joel adds, that the withdrawn. 
"Lord will show wonders in heaven But why should the Spirit be with~ 

abow, and signs in the earth beneath; drawn from the churches? Because 
blood and !h-e and vapor of smoke. The they rendered themselves unworthy of 
sun shall be turned into darkness, and the the bestowment of the Spirit-for the 
moon into blood, before that greal and 1 · h 1 1 
notable day of the Lord come." Spirit cannot dwel m un o y temp es, 

and the temples, Paul declares, are the 
And further, he says: 16 saint;;' •·bodies."-(See 1 Cor. 3: , 
"For in those days, and at that time, l7 ,· G : 15.) . 

when I shall bring ugain the captivity of £II 
Ju<lalt and Jerusalem, I will also gather Paul foresaw an apostasy or a mg 
all nations, antl w-ill bring them down away, and that the saints would become 
into the valley of Jehosbnphat." unfit to be the recipients of the ~o!y 

Now no one can claim that all this Spirit.· J·o~m, also, by. ~he Spmt, 
took place at Pentecost, uor at any describes tlns fallen condttiOn of some 
time since. However a~ many scrip- of the churches. Also of your own 
tures point to these times as the last selves says Paul: 
days, we look for the fulfillment of the "Shall men arise, speaking perverse 
whole prophecy in these days. things, to draw away disciples after 

Further· Jesus says the "Spirit of them."-- ~._ct~ 20 : ~6 · th will 
· ' · , "Fol' the time w1ll come, when ey . 

truth will shew you. thmg!'> to come. not enduro sound doctrine; but after thmr 
And Paul: '·Now If any man have own lusts shall they heap to themsetea 
.not the Spirit of Christ., he is none of teachers, having itching ears; and t ey 

I 

I 
I 
i 

I 
J 
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f 
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shall turn away their enrs from the. truth I quently became dead, -as- b~·anches of 
~nd be turned unto fables.''-2 Tim 4: the vine become, when through any 
3, 4. cause the supply of sap or life-power is-

Peter says: cut off. 
"But there were fals~ prophets also When the church lost the Spirit of 

among the people, even as there shu~! .be God, she began to be led by tho spirit 
false teachers among you, who privily f d · f l 
shall bring in damnable heresies, even ° man' an aspire a ter wor dly. honor 
denying the Lord that bought them, and and place and power. And m the 
bring upon themselves swift destruction. union of spiritual principles with 
And many shall follow their permc1ous temporal powers, as was effected 
ways; by reaso~ of whom t!:e way of through the conversion (so called) 
trut.h shall be evil spoken of. -2 Peter f th E C t t' tl 
2 : 1, 2. o e mperor ons an 1?e, 1e 

church became lost to Christ, and 
John, through the Spit-it, condemns the divorce between the bride and' 

the church of Thyatira, for having a the Lamb was consummated in thfr 
a. false prophetess, who t~mght and establishment of the Bishop of Home·_ 
seduced the Lord's servants to commit as Universal Bishop, or Father over 
fornication, and eat things sacrificed to all the bishops, and the church at 
idols. So to the church of Pergamos Rome as the mother of all the· 
it is written that there were those who churches. 
taugh the doctrine of Balaam, who The church still was called "the 
taught Balak to cast a stumbling block church," but she had by this time lost .. 
before the children of Israel, and to the distinguishing characteristics of 
eat things sacrificed to idols, and to the church as introduced by the 
commit fornication.-(See Revelations Savior, and more fully established by 
2:14, 18. the Apostles whom he appointed. 

As the Spirit of God was to guide The wife who proves unfaithful to-· 
into all truth, and to reprove of sin, her marriage vows, and seeks the com
and teach the knowledge of God, and panionship of other men than her bus
without it no one could be Christ's, and band, and by him is put away and' 
as. these evil teachings and practices legally divorced, does not cease to be a 
were the "works of the flesh," and were wmnan, although no longer virtuous 1 

opposed to the fruits and workings of yet she does cease to be the man's 
the Spirit, it is evident that those who wffe. So the church was still a 
held them had lost the Spirit; and as church, yet no longer the spotless and 
James says, "The body without the J virgin bride of Christ. She found a 
Spirit is dead," we reason thnt the lover in the world, or Homan earthly 
body, or church of Christ., is dead also power, and forsook her legal husband, 
without the Spirit. and despiRed his law, and ignored his 

John 'Vesley, in reasoning from claims. So becoming the paramour of 
Ecclesiastical History, states that the Homan potentates, with whom she has 
spiritual gifts were in the church until lived the wanton's life, with whom she 
the middle of the third century. And has committed fiJrnication, she place& 
it is evident that as long as the church herself in a position to become not only 
remained pure, and uncorrupted by a harlot, but the mother of harlots, or 
false teachings, and unholy practices, false and apostate churches. 
she retained the Spirit; but by reason Council after council was held to 
of unbelief, defiling of their temples, establish new and unscript.ural dogmas, 
and by mixing pagan practices and changing the ordinances, altfl'ing the 
notions with the doctrine an-d practices character of the order of church gov
of the g{)spel, they lost it; and conse- ernment, introducing new doctrine, and 
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remodeling the whole superstructure, 
as reared by God himself a~> it pleased 
him, and thus became an entirely new 
and distinct church, devoid of the 
faith, practice, order, and spirit. of the 
Apostolic Church. 

the Lord God will do nothing, but he 
revealeth his secret unto his servants 
the prophets."-Amos 3: 7. 

Well then, here is an important 
secret necessary to be made known 
even how to restore the gospel church 
with its faith, ordinances, and or()"ani-

THE CHURCH RESTORED. zation. How shall it be d~ne? 
But was this sad condition to remain Answer.-By revelation to such as 

-'forever,-was God's church to be no God may call to be prophets. 
·longer on the eartl1 ? V\T as the power Shall there be prophets in tho last 
. of darkness to rejoice unceasingly over clays? Yes, answers Joel. But who 
a fallon church, over a corrupt,': chri.;;- shall ordain men to preach, as this 

·tianity ," so called? Should Jesus power was conferred by laying on of 
·come and have no kingdom from hands anciently? ·was any one on 
which he would gather that which earth empowered to do this? If so 

·should offend and do iniquity? "\Yas then they held it from God, and eithe~ 
the gospel no more to be preached in received it by direct ordination from 
power upon earth? No; for the word J csus Christ, or some meesenger dele
had been spoken by the Son of God gated from the courts of heaven,-or 
before the gospel had been proclaimed else received the power and right to 

·outside of ,J udean Courts. before Gen- preach by ordination of man,-who 
tile ears had heard its gla~lsome sound, must in his turn either receive it from 

'that "This gospel of the kingdom heaven, or through human instrumen
shall be preached in all the world for tality ;-if the latter, then the rule 
a witness, unto all nations, and then must hold true in every case till it is 
shall the end comc."-lHatt. 2±: 14. ruCJ back to the apostles, thereby estab-

Or as is otherwise translated, :'And lishing a line of Apostolic Successors, 
again this gospel of the kingdom shall which is equivalent to- saying that the 
be preached," &c. church existed in its purity from the 

J~ut how shall it be pre~wi.1cd? apostles till now; but apostles· and 
"For how can they preach except they prophets ceased centuries ago, is the 
be sent." chim to-day. 

If God rejected the apostate church If none can trace their ordination 
"in . fimncr da.Ys, and withdrew his back to Apostolic days, then they are 
Spirit, 'how could men preach by its decidedly and solely of· human origin, 
aid,-for the servants of God formerly or elfio were bestowed by special reve
dicl not preach by word only, but in lation and commission from God 
demonstration of the Spirit and of through J csus, or an angel. But 
power; "Not in the words which who claims the latter? The idea. is 
man's wisdom teacheth; but which scouted as being unreasonable, or nn
the Holy Ghost teacheth," says Paul. possible. Yet what would those ":ho 
And which he "Did not receive of sneer at. such an idea, say to the claim, 
man, ueither was taught it; but by that authority taken from earth, be
revelation of Jesus Christ." cause of transgression, must be restored 

If the gospel ordinances, and order, by those. who once held it, which ?wn 
·with the power of the Spirit and for centuries have not. And that 1dea 
authority to minister in the things of is not ridiculous, but a reasonable and 
the kingdom were lost, how could they a scriptural one. 
be restored? Important question truly. God must reveal "!lis secret unto 
Is there an answer? Listen! "Surely his sen'ants the prophets," or prophet, 
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if he had but one. How has God gospel to preach to them that dwell 
revealed his. secrets in former days? o~ the earth, and to every nation, and 

By the Holy Ghost says one· truly kmdred, and tongue, and people."-Rev. 
• ' , ' 14.6 

but is that the only way? How did · · 
he reveal secrets to John on the Isle, Let it be remembered that John 
called Patmos? well knew that the gospel had been 

"The revelation of Jesus Christ, which preached, and w~s being preached on 
God gave unto him, to shew unto his ser- earth, at the t1me he wrote these 
vants things which must shortly come to words, and could not have reference to 
pass; and he sent ar:d signified it by his his time; and further the al'wel is 
angel unto his servant John."-Rev. 1: 1. qu~ckly followed by an~ther, wh~ pro-

" I Jesus have sent mine angel to testify chums the d,ownfall of Babylon, which 
unto you these things in the churches."- had not come into existence in John's 
Rev. 22: 16. day. This gospel then being preached 

Also to Daniel 9 : 21. · could not of necessity be br01ight to 
So it is not unyeasonable to suppose earth by an angel, as something that 

that Jesus would adopt a similar way had b.een lost or neglect~d. . 
to reveal the great secret, that the N mther must he br.mg somethmg 
time had come for the gospel of the new, or another gospel, 1f so, he comes 
kingdom to be again preached-the under the anathema of Paul. 
ordinances restored-the organization "But though we, or an au gel from 
revived-and his church once more heaven, preach any other gospel unto you 
established upon earth. than that which we have preached unto 

The gift of the Holy Spirit was you, let bim be accursed."-Gal. 1: 8. 

formerly conferred through the laying If he could not bring a new gospel, 
on of hands, as were also ordinations to and there being no necessity of bring
offices, and was one of the principles, ing that already preached throughout 
or ordinances in the churches. (See the world, (see Col. 1 : 23), then it 
Acts 8: 17; 13: 1-4; 19:6. 1 Tim. must be a future day that John sees, 
4: 14. Heb. 6: 1.) So that while previous to which he discerns the true 
the secret could be revealed by the and only gospel would have ceased to 
Spirit, or by the voice of God directly be preached in purity, power, and by 
uttered, yet that authority to preach divine endorsement. 
should be conferred, and the Holy Has the angel come? If not, will 
Spirit bestowed, it was needful that he come? Yes, if the Bible be true. 
some one properly qualified should But we claim that he has come,-has 
come and lay on hands. ordained men to the Apostolic office, 
If this authority has been lost for has revealed his secret, and empowered 

ages, and therefore not possessed by men to restore the church to its 
man since, then either Jesus himself, original purity and order. 
or an angel sent by him, must come Says one, "I have no proof." 
and perform this work. Have you that an angel appeared to 

He could not come personally to John, to Peter, to Paul, to Cornelius, 
l'C-eMtablish his church, for he will to the women at the sepulchre, to 
.come to judge the quick and the dead, Mary, to Elizabeth, and to numbers of 
when he does come, and to uerform others? Yes; "the Bible says so." 
other great and momentous w~rks, so 'l'rue, but for all that, it is the testi
he will send his angel, and to this mony of those who were the 1·ecipients 
agrees the word of John. . of the angelic visitations. They said 

."And I saw another angel fly in the that they ~aw the. angels, and we do 
m1dst of heaven, having th~ everlasting not doubt 1t; but IS not the word of 
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man to-day worthy of belief? And Well, the fhct that the gospel of th~ 
would not the fact of angels visiting kingdom, with all its attendant privi
such as God appointed a work to do, leges, ordinances, and blessings is 
corroborate the testimony of these oth- preached ;-the fact of the church 
ers, or at least demonstrate the fact existing as in the days of Paul, with 
that angels did appear to mort.als, and apostles, prophets, teachers and the 
strengthen our faith in the claims of various spiritual gifts · i~ strong 
the former. evidence that it is restored and by 

A man might testify upon oath that angelic influence, or agency. ' 
he saw another shoot a third one, and Who can prove that the angel lta$ 
kill him. The testimony of ten thou- not come.? 
sand men that he did not see him do Wno CAN PROVE THAT THE CHURCII 
it, would not invalidate his testimony, OF CHRIST DOES NOT EXIST AS IN 
unless they could prove that he was FORMER DAYS? 
under circumstances that made it im- When was the church reorganized? 
possible for him to see it. is anxiously asked. APRIL 6th, 1830. 

But says one, the fact of the dead And now existing under the virtuous 
man being found, and at the place ruling of Joseph, the son of Joseph 
where the murder was said to have the martyred prophet. 
occurred, would be strong evidence of Send for an Epitome of the Faith, 
the assertion of the first being correct. and compare with the scrip~.ures. 

MATTER. 

"Even on points left at large, We learn one thing by free discus-
Row they will meet, and rail, and charge." sion, and that is, that no one head con-

" This was truly written of the sec- tains all wisdom; and that close in
tarian world; but shall the time ever vestigation proves some things true 
come when it will be true of saints." which at first seem contrary to reason 
I hope not, yet there seems to be a and revelation. 
diversity of opinion on many points, The learned ignorance of the days of 
and a wide range of ideas held, which Columbus laughed at the idea that 
perhaps, if expressed, will do no harm, there was land beyond .the western 
and may do good if such expression is seas; Galileo was imprisoned by 
conducted with due courtesy; but the inquisition for /holding w?at 
brethren should remember that blunt was considered in his day heretical 
truths sometimes do more mischief opinions, and was compelled on ~is 
than slight errors. It may be a duty, knees to abjure the truths he ~ad ~IS· 
but always to 'be regretted, when con- covered, which were, they satd,. con
science compels brethren to differ; and trary to reason, common sense and the 
when forced to do so, they should do scripture. 
so kindly, and not with the supposition Men always err when they attempt 
that all who are not wilfully blind, to prove any art or science by tho 
ignorant or prejudiced, will be con- Bible. That book was given ~o teach 
vinced by their arguments. us our duty toward God, our neighbors, 
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and ourselves, and though many scien- water is carried of by evaporation and 

tific principles. are g!anced at, there is o~herwise. The same book speaks of . 
not enouo·h g1ven, mther to prove or the foundations of the earth but does 
disprove ~ny sci~ntific position, so that not tell us whether these fo~ndatjons 
no one has a nght to accuse me of are made of sticks and stones or of 
infidelity whether I believe the earth order, harmony, and the uuivers~llaws 
to be round, square,. or triaugu!ar j of attraction: The question, "where
created out of somethmg, or nothmg, upon are the foundations thereof 
in six days of twenty-four hours length, fastened?" is asked in the Bible, but it 
or a longer period of time. is answered in an older book, that 

:J'he good book tell us that in the book, which, after men had partly 
beginning God created the heavens learned to read, they named Geology. 
and the earth, but does not tell us "Or who, (it is asked), has stretched 
whether they were made out of some- the line upon ~t." vVe are not told in 
thing, or nothing; tr1at the heavens the Bible what it is, but we read it in 
and earth, and all that in them is were a book which we call Astronomy. 
finished in six days, but does not tell The Bible was given to teach us 
us what was called a day before the morals, and he who attempts to prove 
present order Waf'! established. That any theory of science by it has as hard 
the rivers all run into the sea but the a task as he who tries to solve a 
sea is not full, but does not tell us that problem in mathematics by the rules of 
the reason it is not full is because the syntax. l\IoRMONIA. 

W H A T IS A SALT B 0 X. 

The following philosophical discus
sion may be of interest to those pursu
ing advanced studies in mental 
philosophy:-

Professor-What is a salt box? 
Student-It is a box made to contain 
salt. Professor-How is it divided? 
Student-Into n salt box, and a box 
of salt. Professor-Very well; show 
the distinction. Student-A salt box 
may be where there is no salt; but salt 
is absolutely necessary to the existence 
of a box of salt. Professor-Are not 
salt boxes otherwise divided? Stu
dent-Yes, by a partition. Professor 
-What is the use of this partition? 
Student-To separate the coarse salt 
from the fine. Professor-How? think 
a little. Student-To separate the 
fine salt from the coarse. Professor
To be sure, it is to separate the fine 
from the coarse; but are salt boxes yet 

otherwise distinguished ? Yes; into 
possible, probable, and positive. Pro
fessor-Define these several kinds of 
salt boxes. Student-A possible sal5 
box is a salt box yet unsold, in the 
hands of the joiner. Professor-Why 
so? Student-Because it hath never 
yet become a salt box in fact, having 
never had any salt in it; and it may 
possibly be applied to some other use. 
Professor-Very true; for a salt box 
which never had, hath J.llOt now, and per
haps never may have any salt in it, can 
only be termed a possible salt box. What 
is a probable salt box? Student-It 
is a salt box in the hand of one going 
to a shop· to buy salt, and who hath 
sixpence in his pocket to pay the 
grocer; and a positive salt box is one 
which hath actually and bona fide got 
salt in it.-Selected. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. :M:. H. FORSCUT'r, AssrsTANT EnrTon. 

PLANo, ILL., OcTOBER 15TH, 1871. 

======================================== ~ 

PROGRESS. 

'rhe history of the past, the circumstances of the }H'esent, the hope~ for 
the future, all pqint to the motto of our subject as to the only means by which 
the past can be remedied, the present improved, or the future brightened. 

In history, Providence has furnished us a source of instruction from 
which the wise will draw lessons that will enable them to perceive the 
importance of being alive to the necessities of the hour; for they there read 
of the terrible disappointments and unrecoverable losses that have been 
sustained by those who rested content with the achievements of their prede
cessors j instead of themselves working out the great problems of life in 
keeping with the state of progress in their own times. 

For each and every condition of life there are ample provisions made. 
]'or those conditions which rest in man's physical nature, there are the almost 
boundless resources of the earth, the water, the air. For the employment of 
his mental nature, the vast fields of science lie open, awaiting his explorations. 
For the exercise of his moral nature, there is opened to him the wonderful 
avenu()s in which the correspondencies of human sympathy work for human
ity's elevation. For the development of his ~piritual nature, there is the 
gospel; and in the gospel and its privileges are revealed the grand and 
stupendous means by which Deity, angels, and man, can work in harmony for 
the glory of God, the proper and delightful employment of the ministering 
angels that do his biding, and the progress of man to the highest attainable 
ultimate, his being formed anew in the likeness of his Creator, and partaking 
of his glory. 

The past, wit.h its history, is before us. The reading of its well-filled 
pages reveals to us the truth that man is designed to be a progressive being.· 
Everything terrestrial is developed from its lower to its higher conditions, 
and were it not for "the hand of man which defiles," and the inevitable 
law of decay, which determines new conditions when the climax is reached, 
the perfection of beauty would long ago have graced our fair earth with 
it.s inexpressible charms. 

The policy which ignores the past as "old-fogyism," and that which rest!l 
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satisfied with the past, as though all that is possible of attainment had been 
attained, are both wrong. 

The past is a guide to the present, and in it were sown the seeds, and 
grown the trees, whose fruit w~ enjoy. After the merging of patriarchialism 
into heathenism, without the different and peculiar epochs of Judaism, 
Christianity would have found no sure resting place. Without the scattering 
of the Jews, Christianity would have failed. 'Without the Reformation, the 
introduction of the gospel in the last days would have been attended with 
almost insuperable difficulties. Without the revolt from Great Britian, and 
the establishing of a free and independent government on this soil had taken 
place, the great work of the last days could not be consummated. The past is 
the index to the present; the present to the future. 

It follows, then, from these considerations, that when a public speaker 
speaks disparagingly of the past as being entirely wrong, as having performed 
no necessary part in the drama of the world's progress, he undervalues, under
estimates what has ~ranspired, and ungratefully partakes of the blessings and 
fruits of that which he condemns. He too may be misunderstood, unappre
ciated in the great future; and experience has taught us that the man who is 
most earnest in the effort to make the efforts of others, already past, look 
despicable and mean, is the least able to bear animadversions on his own 
policy, most anxious to have his own deeds and views receive the highest 
possible meed of praise. 

We trust the Elders will bear this in mind, and while they steer safely 
past th\l shoals on which the barques of others have been wrecked, let them 
thank God for the buoys left as a warning token, and drop the tear of 
sympathy with their ancestors as they glide safely by the spot that marks their 
religious, political, or social grave . 

. On the other hand, let us not rest content with their attainments, or we 
shall be weaker than they. Where they left the work, let us take it, and 
carry it on to a successful issue; bearing in mind that though precedents 
become custom, and custom becomes law, there is a higher law which is 
independent of all custom, and to it we must all bow, and by it stand adjudged 
worthy or condemned, the "law of life in Christ Jesus." 

E. D. SARGEN'l', Esq., of the editorial staff of the jlform:ng Stm·, a Free
Will Baptist periodical, published at Dover, New Hampshire, called on "us 
September 20th, 1871. Mr. Sargent is a genial and thoughtful man-we 
Were pleased with an interchange of opinions and views. He states that the 
Menning Star has a circulation of about 20,000. 
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THE "ONE BoDY;" or the Church of Christ under the Apostleship and 
under the Apostasy. This is a new tract of sixteen pages, by Elder Thomas 
W. Smith, writ.ten in .the same style as the :'One Baptism." Though scarcely 
equal to that tract, thiS has· some good pomts to recommend it to our tract 
societies. Price, per dozen, thirty cents; per hundred, two dollars; single 
copies, by mail prepaid, five cents. 

THE SucCESSOR. This tract is now reprinted. Our foreman, Br. Scott, 
being otherwise engaged at the time the pages of the former edition were 
made up for the press was unable to give to it his attention, and some of its 
columns and pages were misplaced. We are sorry for this, especially as 2,000 
.copies had been sent from the office, chiefly to Utah, before the error was 
discovered. It is now correctly printed, and for sale. Two dollars per hun. 
dred; thirty cents per dozen. 

GENERAL CoNFERENCE closed on Sunday, the 24th ult., after having 
been in session five days. It was probably the most largely attended of any · 
conference ever held by the Reorganized Church. See conference minutes. 

PRESIDENT J. SMITH remained in \V estern Iowa intending to visit and 
.build up the churches in the west for a season-may peace attend him. 

ELDER JosiAH ELLS has been laboring in New York and Philadelphia. 
He intends devoting a few weeks to the interests of the work in Brooklyn and 
vicinity-may the spirit of his office rest upon him. 

BR. DITTERLINE of Philadelphia has been afflicted-we are glad to learn 
of his convalescence. 

ELDER MARK H. FoRSCUTT returned from his trip in Kansas and 
Missouri, and to conference, on the 26th ult., and is again at the office desk. 

IF any of the elders can go, or do go. to Adrian, Michigan, they al'e 
requested to call on 1\Irs. l\'Iary Hunt. She is a widow, an old settler, and well 
known there. She is investigating the truth, and desires to learn more of its 
beauties and power. 

AN elder is wanted at 1\:Iorrisonville, Illinois; who will go? See letter of 
Jonathan G. Emmons. If any one writes first to him, address box 145. 

I stand rebuked for not writing for the 
IIerald, but I assure the saints we are 
still in earnest, and laboring agreeably to 

A C P our ability for the spread of the good J,J,EGIIANY ITY1 a., 
S r:th 18-1 work. Circumstances had occurred, which ep. o , 1 • 

B,-o. Joseph Smith. seemed to indicate it to be advisable for 
I noticed in one of Br. lllair's me to give immediate attention to this 

letters, a kind of regretful sentence, that vicinity, and I am now pleased that it 
there was a lack of duty in the Eastern was done. 
Mission. [''The elders in the East," The brethren are laboring to the utter· 
meaning all east of Missouri River. "-ED. J most of their ability, in most of· the 
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branches around, and new doors are 
opening for preaching, and some are 
being added; the work is gaining ground 
-and many of the saints are being 
strengthened in the Lord. 

1 have baptized two in Pittsburgh, and 
two in Western Virginia; one at Lexington, 
Ohio; and Br. James Brown has baptized 
ln Ohio, and several others have been 
baptized in this district by the several 
elders in their re!!pective neighborhoods 

The congregations in the country places 
are larger than formerly in the same 
vicinity, showing that the interest is not 
dying away. However, there is some
thing strange about it, many confess they 
believe the work to be true and genuine, 
yet hold back from obedience. - 0 how 
little do people realize the consequence of 
trilling with the Spirit of the living God; 
fear will of necessity come upon them, and 
all the consequences connected with that 
fear will be fully seen and felt. Escape 
from the despised counsel of the Lord is 
impossible, if not unto life it must be unto 
death, it then will overwhelm the mocker, 
the unbeliever, and the scorner, as a con-

week. We have, through the grace of our 
Father, sown considerable of the seed of 
the word,-and I doubt not some of that 
seed will bear fruit that will'be gathered 
into the garner of God; for the promieo 
must be fulfiiled: "He that goeth forth 
weeping, bearing precious seed, shall 
doubtless return bringing his sheaves 
with him." 

Yours in anticipation of the joy at. 
harvest-home. 

Br. Joseph: 

JOSIAH ELLS. 
--=~Q---

CHEROKEE, Kansas, 
Sept. 27, 1871. 

The saints are g('nerally well, 
although there is considerable sickness 
through the country. I have baptized 
three since I last wrote you. Love to Br. 
Mark and all' saints. 

In haste, Your Br. in Christ. 
. B. V. SPRINGER. 

·--------·•<>~--

Dear Friends: 

MonmsoNYILLE, Ill., 
Sept. 18th, 1871. 

auming·fire. I write to inform you that I desire 
The western Virginia saints are pre- much to hear the gospel preached by a 

paring to build themselvs a house. The p1·eacher of the gospel, according to the law 
land for 11 site has been donated; a of God, and a member of the Reorganized 
gentleman outside the Church has offered Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
to saw the timber necessary, as his share Saints. I marvel not, for I must bo born 
of the work; the material is all secured. again of the water and of the Spirit. Now 
The District conference. resolved to aid in I call on God's people to come and preach 
the effort. here. I want you to tell me when you 

The saints of the Pittsburgh District can send a preacher to preach the gospel. 
held their quarterly conference on I will assure you that when 11 saint comes 
Saturday and Sunday last; we had an to my house he will be cared for as well 
extra good refreshing time. The Lord be as we can care fvr him according to our 
praised. ability. 

I expect to start east and preach in Dear Friends, will not some one of you 
~hiladelphia next Sabbath, and pass on come and preach here. I want some 
mto Maine as rapidly as the circumstances books: a Bible, the Book of Covenants, 
of the case will admit. Notwithstanding the Book of Mormon, and a Hymn Book. 
the weather has been oppressively bot in There are others beside me who want to 
West Virginia, in connection with Br. hear the saints. Oh! may God send them 
James Brown, and latterly Thomas Lloyd, here speedily to preach for us, and for all 
I have held five and six meetings per who will hear the truth. I live seven 
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miles north-west of Morrisonville. Mol'
risonville is the nearest town on the 
Toledo, Wabash, and Western Rail Road. 
Come to Morrisonville, and enquire for 
Jonathon G. Emmons, and come to my 
house as soon as you can. Come or send 
some one to preach the everlasting gospel. 
Oh come and help us! Pray for us! I 
desire the prayers of the saints; may the 
blessings of God rest on them. I have no 
doubt but that there can be a great deal 
of good done here-come and see. Yours 
truly, 

J. G. EMMONS. __ ___...,. ___ _ 
GARTSIDES, St. Clair Co., Ill., 

Sep. 25, 1871. 
Br. Joseph Smitl~: 

The brethren around are working 
for the truth's sake, and trying to do 
right. I am going through the district, 
and visiting the branches. I find the 
saints in good spirits, and trying to attend 
to their duties. I think there will be an 
ingathering very soon, according as I see 
things at this time. May God grant it. 

GEORGE HICKLIN. 

----~~ 

MANTENO, Shelby Co., Iowa, 
August 11, 1871. 

Br. Joseph. 
At the solicitation of the brethren 

here, I submit the following lines for pub
lication, composed wh.en I was blind. 

BLIND FANNIE'S PRAYER. 

Oh I thou who heard Bartimeus, 
Hear me, also, while I pray; 

Remove this grievous blindness, 
Let me follow in the way I 

Like him, I ask not pleasure, 
Or gold, or earthly bliss ; 

I ask of Thee one treasure, 
Dear Savior, it is this!-

Oh I take away this blindneflll, 
Rostoro to mo my sight; 

Dear Savior, in thy kindness, 
Turn my darkness into light I 

Or, if it is denied me, 
Grant this I humbly pray, 

Thy loving hand to guide mo 
O'er lifo's tempestuous way I 

And, though I never, never may 
Behold tho rising sun, 

IIelp me, oh help me, Lord to say 
Thy will,.not mine, be done 1 ' 

When lifo, and pain, and tears are o'er, 
lliay I lean upon thy breast ; 

And breathe my lifo out sweetly there 
And calmly sink to rest! ' 

Then boar me from this world of night, 
To that celestial shore; 

To dwell in ~.>vorlasting light, 
With loved ones gone before! 

FRANCES A. ERNS1'. 

~--¢1:=--

EAGLEVILLE, Harrison Co., Mo., 

Editors Herald. 
Sept. 22, 1871. 

In response to the many enquiries 
in relation to land in this vicinity, I take 
this method of replying, as it is much in 
abbreviation of the usual style of "letter 
writing." I am situated some eight or ten 
miles to the south-west of the location 
made by the United Order of Enoch, weat 
of the "Big Creeks," and seven miles to 
the north-west of Eagleville. Land in my 
neighborhood has been offered this sum
mer at from four to eight dollars per acre. 
The land is rolling prairie, with plenty of 
timber with short and easy distances in 
most instances. 

For the most part, it is tolerably well 
supplied with stock water; and good 
drinking water may be obtained by dig· 
ging for it. 

The land near and adjoining the "loca
tion" made by the "Order" is somewhat 
smoother than in this vicinity; but will 
produce no more than the more rolling 
land. It is worth from six to twelve 
dollars per acre, timber not quite as con· 
venient as in this neighborhood. The ob
ject of this communication is simply to 
notify the brethren that the ~roposed 
nort.h and south milroad, runmng from 
Chariton, Iowa, on the B. and M. ~· R. 
south-west, directly through or near these 
lands to the Missouri river, is now und.er 

' b'J't' of 11l! construction, and the probn 1 1 108 • 

completion are quite good, we th~nk. 
Some feeling already exists in the mmds 
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of some that land will advance aoon, and ness of ignorant men. There is the great
some few are already asking advanced est prospect in this part of Texas imngi
prioes; but as times are hard and money nable. I have only as yet baptized seven; 
scarce, we think there will be little, if but I believe there will yet be many that 
any, excitement on that point this fall. will obey, after they have investigated; 
But our candid opinion is that this fall is for they have taken their Bibles and are 
the accepted time to purchase lands searching them diligently to find out if 
cheap, or at close bargains, in this section. the principles I have preached are true. 
A word to the wise is sufficient. Persons JAMES CARROL. 
coming should say nothing in relation to c1...---

''oompany," or that many others wished to CoTTAGE, Hardin Co., Iowa, 
purchase. Brethren from the north will Sept. 19, 18il. 
find it advantageous, in coming by cars, to Br. Joseph: 
come to Osceola, on the B. and l\I. R. R., I was pained by your letter announcing 
thence to Leon, the county seat of Decatur the death of Br. Gurley. Few equalled, 

Co., at which place they are but from and none exceeded him in act.ive zeal in 
fifteen to thirty miles from these lands. the advocacy of his faith. The Reorgaui
Brethren from the south coming by cars zation will ever be indebted Lo Br. Gurley 
can come to l\Iarysville, Nodaway county, for unstinted sacrifice in its behalf, in its 
a distance of sixty miles west of this infancy. Peace to his memory. 
vicinity. The astronomical question being dis-

Yours in the cause of truth, cussed in the Herald promises some inter-
ZENOS H. GURLEY. est. Observation has informed me that 

---~ the more positively one talks upon a sub-

H C 
ject, the less he knows of it-as a rule. unt o., TEXAs, 

S 4 18- 1 Your reference to preparing a history ep. , i . 
Br. Joseph: of t.he church will of cour~e require con-

Your kind letter came to hand on the siderable time and research. Voluntary 

2nd instant, and was thankfully received. 
You wish me to make out my report. I 

contributions will form but a small part, 
no doubt, but I hope you will not abandon 

arrived in Texas on the 6th of April, and the enterprise. As ever yours. 
after resting awhile I commenced preach- J. W. BRIGGS. 
ing, and after a few weeks,preaching in 
different parts of Texas, the peopla came 
out in large numbers to hear, and were so 

LAWRENCEBURG, Cloud Co., Kun., 
August 10, 1871. 

well satisfied that I had man;y invitations B1·. ltfarlc H. Forswtt: 
to preach the gospel. 'l'he people are On last Sabbath, in order to correct 
reading their Bibles, ancl are full of en- the public mincl as to our faith, and by 
quiry, and anxious to know more of tho request, I preached to a crowded house .at 
doctrine. I have invitations to go from this place, on the subject of the evils of 
twelve to forty miles to preach. The peo- polygamy. At the close of the meeting, a 
pie in almost every direction are desiring judge and a doctor of medicine came to 
mo to come to their neighborhoods to me, and t.ho former enquired, ••Can we 
preach the gospel to them. 'l'he different get you to come to Clyde?" I told him 
1llergymen are striving to hinder their I was willing to preach anywhere 
members from coming out to hear me, and within reaching distance; but that on 
for that purlDose, they are using all their Sunday next, I had an appointment to 
power to put me down; but they have one preach in the same place, as the man of 
that is ablo to put to l'ilence the foolish- the house had told me I could use his 
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house as long as he stayed there. The porti.on to the size of the hymn 11 k _::. 
judge said, "If you will come we will Carried ?ver one negative vote. 

00 
• 

publish it in the paper." I made an ap- Oommzttee of Pu~lication.-Bishop Isr~~el 
. L. Rogers as president of this · 

pomtment to go there on Sunday, the 20th made his report in , h' h h committee . , . . • /{ 1c e stated that 
mst, and preach at 11 o clock. I discover 1t wa~ found i~practicable at present to 
that if I were two Henry P. Tyler's, I orga~Iz~ accordmg to the law of the State 
could find plenty of calls; more than I of Illmois; but th~t comi?-ittee would do 

so as soon as practicable, 1f sustained 
could fill. May the Lord bless the seed On motion of Br Holcomb c :,t . · , ommh ee 
sown. Your brother, was sustamed and continued. 

HENRY P. TYLER. The President appointed Jarius M Put-

Minutes of the Semi·Annual Conference 
held on Mr. Parks' grounds, near Council 
Bluffs, Iowa. 

SEPT. 20th, 1871, 19 A. M. 

l\IORNING SESSION. 

Conference opened by singing. Prayer 
by the president, who as president of the 
church was sustained ns president of the 
conference, and M. H. Forscutt as secre
tary. Elders Davis H. Bays and J. R. 
Badham were appointed as clerks. 

An appropriate address, occupying about 
forty-five minutes was delivered by the 
president, on the growth of the church, 
the causes that had tended once to pro· 
mote, and those which subsequently had 
impeded its progress. His encourage
ments to industry, to faithfulness, to labor
ing with hand, heart and head, were well 
t·eceived. 

Brethren C. Downs, Wm. Redfield, Wm. 
Strang, G. W. Bays, E. B. Gaylord, B. 
Knapp, D. Hougas and W. Fletcher, were 

ney, J. Caffal and Ralph Jenkins a com
mittee of reference to consiuer cases that 
may arise, or be presented for adjudic11-

tion. 
The following notice was read by the 

President: 
"The Stockholders of 'The First United 

Order of Enoch' are hereby notified that 
the payment of the second installment on 
stock taken, would be very acceptable, as 
the funds are needed. It being the com· 
mencemeat of the second year of the asso
ciation, and the proper ti'me for s11id pay
ments, it is hoped that a successful effo1't 
will be made by each stockholder to make 
this payment. I. L. Rogers, treasurer; 
and Henry A. Stebbins, secretary, are on 
the grounds, and will attend to receiving 
money and giving receipts. 

"E. BANTA, president.'' 
Adjourned to half-past seven p.m., fo:· 

testimony and prayer meeting. Benedic· 
tion by Br. W. W. Blair. 

EVENING SESSION. 

Bishop D. M. Gamet presiding. The 
saints had a prayer and testimony meet· 
ing, in which the spirit was given to com· 
fort and cheer. 

Adjourned to ten a.m., September 21st. 
• 

SEPTEMBER 21st, 10 A. M. 

chosen as rmarshall and special police to 1\IORNING SESSION. 
preserve order during the conference. Conference met pursuant to adjournment. 

Adjourned to 2 p. m. Sung hymn 133. Prayer by Eider D. H. 
Benediction by Elder Wm. W. Blair. Bays. Sung hymn 147. Pres. Joseph 

AFTERNOON SESSION. Smith spoke on the agency of man. He 
Opened by singing hymn 2. Prayer by had been called to administer where the 

Bishop I. L. Rogers. Minutes of Annual evil spirit was; but he bad often discov.er· 
Conference were read by secretary and ed that the evil was the effect of somcthmg 
approved. created by the appetite. He did not wish 

REPORTS OF CoMMITTEEs.-Oommittee on to complain; but woe to him, if he kept 
Hymn Book.-President Joseph Smith as still when the wolf was at the door. If 
president of the committee on Hymn Book men would examine rightly the cause of 
reported, and asked in behalf of committee evil spirits dwelling in them, t~e.y would 
that committee be discharged. find the avenue~where those splJ'IIS en~er 

Motion to discharge committee was of- into their bodies left unguarded. ExercJse 
fered and seconded, and amended by mo- your agency and you will. nev~r.be brought 
tion of Br. Riley Briggs to add that a vote under the control of ev1l spmts. There 
of thanks. be e~tended to committee in pro- are many, he was sorry to sity, whoso sen-
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'b'l'f'es nre stultified by the use of tobac- South-west lllissow·i and South-east Kan-
81 1 !.J " · • t' n b n v s · 6 b h b liquor by opmm, by narco 1cs. e sas, y . . prmger: rune es, sev-
~o,d ?een called to administer to those who enty 1, elders 25. priests 6, teachers 6, 
a supposed to be sick, while the truth, deacons 5, total officers and members 193. 

;re~:Jd, would have shown that they we1:e Kewanee: J. S. Patterson 1·eported by 
der the influence of some of these ev1l letter; 12 branches, 8 only reported ; 2 

~\- 1 Man possesses more power for high priests, 2 seventies, 35 elders, 9 priests 
s:lf~r~·demption than you suppose, and un- 9 teachers, 5 deacons; gain,-by baptism 
less you put forth the power to redeem 22, by let~er 6, by vote 5 ; loss,-by death 

urselves you can never be redeemed. 1, cut off o ; total 341. 
{~h n we' talk about the redemption of Little Sioux, by Elder Crabb: no official 
Zio! some of us speak of it as if we expect. statis_tical report. 
the soil will change us, and the waters AdJOUrned to two p.m. 
from the streams and springs purify us ; AFTEitNOON SESSION. 
this is a mista.ke. Let us look for redemp- Sang hymn 58. Prayer by Elder W. W. 
tion by the law of righteousness, and we Blair. Sang hymn 196. 
shall eventually drink freely of the pure REPORTS o~· MrsSIONs.-Elder Thos. E. 
water of life. Lloyd was laboring in Pennsylvania, un-

Minutes of yesterday's business were der the direction of Dr. J. Ells. 
read and approved. Elder Thomas Nutt had baptized eight, 

REPORT OF DrsTitiCTS.-N01·tlwrn Kansas and blessed several children. 
District: 5 branches, 20 officials, 99 mem- A. H. Smith and D. H. Smilh are labor
hers, totalll9; lG added by baptism, and ing in the String Prairie and Nauvoo Dis
several by leUer. trict. They had been appointed to labor 

Northern Illinois District, by Henry A. in Utah but circumstances had prevented 
Stebbins: 2 first presidency, 4 apostles, 1 their go'ing. They have been l~bori~~ in 
bishop, 10 high priests, 8 seventies, 46 their district to the best of the1r ab1hty. 
elders, 8 priests, 10 teachers, 8 deacons, 'fhe latter had been chosen president of 
members 453, total 520. the Olive branch, at Nauvoo, and effected 

Des JJ!oines, I. N. White: 4 branches, 15 its reorganization. 'l'hey express a desiro 
elders, 4 priests, 3 teachers, 1 deacon, to labor for the cause of Zion. 
total 102; baptized 11, 1 died, 2 children c. w. Lange bad labored some in the 
blessed. Northern Illinois District. 

Southern Nebraska, by .James Kemp: 3 Jesse Broadbent reports his mission in 
branches, 128 members, elders 16, priests Southern Illinois; had preached forty 
4, teachers 2, deacons 2, total 152; about times blessed three children, and done all 
13 added by bapt.ism. that he could. He had baptized two since 

Decatur, by A. W. l\Ioffatt: 1 organized he returned, but one had been drawn away 
branch of 81 members. In district, high 
priests 2, seventies 2, elders !), priests 3, 
teachers 2; deacons 1, 25 added by cCl·tifi
cate of removal, 3 added by baptism; 
loss,-5 removed, 1 disfellowshiped; total 
membership 100. 

Nortlt-lVestern 1llissouri, by J.D. Craven: 
13 branches, 1 seventy, 60 elders, 11 priests, 
12 teachers, 7 deacons, 241 members, total 
332; died 3, guin 55. 

Central Nebraslca, by Thos. ,J. Smith: 5 
branches; about 8 baptized. 

Fremont District, by Wm. Iledfield: 8 
branches, 4 high priests, 2 seventies, 31 
elders, 9 priests, 10 teachers, 4 deacons, 
total288; increase 27. , ' 

Galland's Grove, by Thomas Dobson: 
~ume!ical strength about 300, gain about 
81; tllere arc '7 branches in the district. 

Pottawattornie District: 7 branches, one 
orgo,uized and one disorganized; members 
.380, 2 high priests, 5 seventies, 61 elders; 
Increase 25 by baptism and otherwise. 

again. 
J. Snively is now laboring in Canada. 
Hans Anderson has labored in Northern 

Illinois. . . 
L. W. Babbitt in Pike County, Ilhno1s. 
A. 1\f. Wilsey is laboring in Pennsylva

nia, preaching with good effect. 
W. W. Blair had lately returned from 

the Pacific 1\lission. His mission was as
signed him nearly eighte~n months ag?· 
He had baptized some th1rty or forty m 
Southern Indiana and Micl~igan befo:o 
starting. He did not baptize muny m 
Utah-llr. Brand was the man to do the 
baptizing there. Utah is· a hard district 
to labor in, owing to the fao~ that the peo~ 
ple are not privileged to thmk for them
selves. However, the net gathered so~e 
good and some bad-and thousands m 
Utah are favorable. 'l'hey have been look
ing for their deliverance, and were glad. 
Many wonders had been performed by tho 
power of God. D. S. Mills had been re-
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markably healed, after he had been given 
np by the best physicians. A daughter of 
L. Chopp had had the measles settle in her 
eyes, who was healed immediately. After 
his mission to California, he returned to 
Utah, and found great changes had taken 
place there. Spiritualism and infidelity 
prevail t)lere; but the people are freer. 
I wish this conference would send half a 
dozen, or a score, to Utah. 

E. C. Brand bad baptized thirty. He 
had met with much opposition, but the 
Lortl had stood by him. 

T. W. SIP.ith, reported by the President, 
has been preaching in Southern Alabama; 
he expects to visit. Texas. 

G. W. Conyers, rrported in person lhat 
he had not done any public preaching; but 
had been to Tennessee, visited his friend<', 
and talked by their firesides. 

C. G. Lanphear reported by Pres .• T. 
Smith as laboring in connection with 'l'. W. 
Smith. 

E. C. Briggs is preaching in Michigan 
with good success. 

E. L. Kelly had been preaching with Br. 
E. C. Briggs, and is now laboring with Dr. 
H. S. Dille. 

J. H. Lal{e is now laboring in Canada. 
J. Chatburn had endeavored to fill his 

mission to Utah, and had a happy season 
while there. 

Alex. McCord reports having been to 
Utah. He arrived on the last. of Septem
ber, and traveled and preached wherever 
he could. He wants to have J. Smith go 
there, and others too. Ile had baptized 
four. 

J. Landers reported being so old lhat he 
could not prosecute a mission in t.he win
ter. He was anxious to do the will of the 
Lord. He gave the conference an inspir. 
ing exh01·tation to faithfulness. 

Of tile above named brethren, Elders A. 
H. Smith, D. H. Smith, C. W. Lange, Jos. 
Snively, H . .Anderson, L. W. Babbitt., A. 
)1. Wilsey, T. W. Smith, C. G. Ln.nphea1·, 
E. C. Briggs, E. L. Kelly, n.nd J. II. Lake 
were reported by President. J. Smith. 

On motion of Elder E. Banta, Resolved 
that the filling the mission to Great Bri
tain be left with the First Prl'sidency. 

On motion of E. C. Brand and E. B. Gay
lord, C. G. Lanphear was released from 
the presidency of the Southern Mission, 
and T. W. Smith sustained therein under 
the direction of the First Presidency. 

On motion of E. C. Brand, W. W. Blair 
was released from the presidency of the 
Pacific Slope Mission, and A. McCord, J. 
Chatburn, and S. Wood from Utah Mission. 

On mo!ion of Br. Ha~liday, all missions 
before gtvf>n, from wh1ch those assigned 
are not released by this conference !ll'e 
hereby sustained. ' 

On m.otion of l\f. H. Forscutt., Elders z. 
S. Martm. a~d J. J. S~afford were appoint
ed to a mJSSJon to Olno and Indiana. 

Nephi Caudle n.nd JohnS. Weeks volun
teered for a mission, and were assigned 
to Wm. W. Blait· for appointment.. 

Elder E. C. Brand was released from the 
Utah l\lission, aud EldPr Chas. Derry from 
the Western Iowa Mission. 

On motion of Elders Blair and Forscutt 
Resolved that. all persons wishing to tak~. 
missions beyond their re~pectivc districts 
apply to the First Presidency, or membe1·~ 
of the Quorum of the Twelve. 

Benediction by W. W. Blair. 

EVENING SESSION. 

President J. Smith preached in the city 
at night, and the saints Lad a fellowship 
meeting on the conference ground, J. M. 
Putney presiding. The gifts were enjoyed. 

SEP'rEi\IBER 22nd, 10 A. ru:. 

Opening 
Cadwell. 

MORNING SESSION. 

service: prayer by Elder P. 

The Utah Mission was introduced by the 
Pt·esident for the consideration of the con· 
ference, us a committee of the whole. 

Elder W. W. Blair urged the importance 
of the Utah l\Iission, n.nd thought that the 
brothers of tb e President, Alexander H. 
and David H. Smith should take that mis· 
sion, and that. if the President himself were 
to 0'0, it would result in great benefit to 
the"' cause. He also stated that it WI\S re· 
ported in Utah that the ~resident of the 
lteorgan ized Church rece1 ved a suhn:y,-
some said of $3,000, and others of dilfe~·
ent sums up to $30,000 per year fo1· h1s 
services. (The ~~,udience lo~ked amused) 

The President stated that 1f he had this 
three or this thirty thousancl a yenr, he 
would try and set some of the Elders tO> 
work. 

Quite a numper of the bret~re.n spoke 
on the subject of t.he Utah l\lissJon, and 
urged strongly that the membe.rs .of t~e 
church should be more self-sllCI'lfiCIDg, .~~ 
order to provide means for the te~1 P01,3 
support of the fn,milies of the mmts~IJ, 
that the ministry might be free ~o labor.ld 

Elder Blair thought that an eflort s!Jou 
be made by the entire ohmch .' 0 erec\n 
meeting-house in SaiL Lake C1ty, as tf e 

· h e no place or brethren there Will ~:<oon av 
public worship. Friends of the cause 
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there, and liberal-minded unbelievers too, 
will assist. 

On motion of Br. J. Caffal, Resolved thnt 
a telegram be sent to Bros. A. H. and D. H. 
Smith, to ascertain whether they will go 
to Utah, if appointed. 

After the resolution had passed, some 
remarks were made by Ehler W. W. Blair 
on Ut11h affairs, when it was 

Resolved that we reconsider the motion 
concerning the telegram. 

The question was discus~:~ed by Elders 
B11nta, Ca:ffal, Derry and Mcintosh, and 
on again presenting the motion for tele
gram, it wns lost. 

Benediction by W. W. Blair. 
Adjourned to two p.m. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Services opened by singing. Prayer by 
Br. J. A. Mcintosh. 
~lil)utcs of yesterday's proceedings read, 

corrected and approved. 
Utah Mission again taken up, and the 

following was presented by Elder W. W. 
Blair, awl obtain ecl : 

Resolved that the First. Presidency and 
tho Quorum of the Twelve provide a minis
try and printed matter for the Utah 1\iis 
sion. 

MrscEHANEous BusiNEss.-'l'he follow
ing resolutions were pres en ted: 

By Elders Forscutt and Cadwell. nnd 
adopted by a hearty and almost unanimous 
vote, after a vigorous opposition led by 
Elders Riley W. Briggs, .T. Hansen, and 
others, and a. defense of it by Elders Fors
cuU, Bantn, Lewis and others, 

brethren as said committee: as president, 
Mark H. Forscutt; as members, Norman 
W. Smith, Dnvid H. Smith, J. A. Scott 
Willi11m Kinneman, Wm. Roberts, Phiuea~ 
Cadwell. 

By Elders Forscutt and Bays, Resolved 
that a committee of three be appointed by 
this Conference to prepare a book of by
laws, rules and regulations to govern tho 
church in all its legislative assemblies· 
that sn.id book when prepared, be present: 
ed to the president of :wd each Quorum of 
the ?hurch, and if accepted by them, bo 
published at as early a date as possible. 

'l'he ohject of this resolution was ex
plained by Elder Forscutt; opposed by 
Elders R. W. Briggs, Blair, Derry, Weeks, 
and others; defended by several of tho 
elders. 

A motion to "Lay it on the table" was 
moved by J. 8. Weeks, opposed by Elder 
Forscutt, defended by R, W. Briggs, and 
lost. 

An amendment wns offered by Bros. B. 
W. Briggs and J. Hansen to authorize 11 

committee to ascertain whv,t Jefferson's 
Manual could be purchased for, with u 
view to its adoption, but was ruled out of 
order by the President as subversive of 
the motion before the conference. 

'l'he original resolution was then put 
upon its passage and lost. 

Adjourned to half. past seven p.m. 
Benediction by W. W. Blair. 
At the close of session eleven persons 

were baptized by President Joseph Smith. 
EYENING sl)iSSION. 

7: 30. Preaching by the l'rcsident, J·. 
Smith, on the Conference ground, and by 
the Secretary, 1\Iark H. Forscutt, in tho 
city. 

Resolved that this conference appoint and 
authorize a committee on music to compile 
a tune book for the use of the church, 
adapted to the hymns and anthems in 
S11int's Harp; that said committee consist 
of members, to be nominat.ed bv the Pres- SEP'l'EMllER 23rd, 10 A. nr. 
ident of this conference, who 8 f1an collect :MORNING SESSION. 
?r wriie music, and forward it to the pres- In the opening service, prayer was of-
ldent of the committee; that two years fered by Elder J. l.VL Putney. 
from. the date of their appointment shall 'l'hose baptized the previous evening 
bo given for the compilation of t.he work; were confirmed by Elders Wm. Britain, J. 
thnt the money expended for music-paper, Landers, D. M. Gamet, J. Chat burn, and 
postage stamps, und necessary stationary, J. Caffal. 
for the carrying out of this resolution, not Minutes of previous day read, and after 
exceeding $50, be advanced by the Bishop some correction, approved. 
from the general church funds, and re- 'l'he following resolution, presented at 
turned from the sales of books· that the the Annual Conference by Elder Josiah 
committee report progress th~·ough its Ells, was read by the Secretary, and its 
president at each Gt~neral Conference until adoption moved by Elder W. W. Blair, whf) 
the work be completed; and that it then supported the resolution very strongly. 
b~ at the disposal of the Publishing Com- Resolved that this Conference does here
mJttee of the Church, or the next. ensuing by re-affirm the decree of the Grand Coun
General Conference. cil held in Kirtland, Ohio, in 1835, Joseph 

'fhe President. appointed the following Smith, jr., presiding, which council asser-
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ted the exclusive jurisdiction of all branch
es, regarding the right to labor only. by 
permission within their own recogmzed 
limits and which rule, so re-affirmed, as 
a seq'uence, applies with equal force to 
Districts also. 

On motion of Elder Forscutt, that this 
resolution be amended by striking out all 
that follows the word "limits," the amend
ment obtained, and the resolution so 
amended was sustained unanimously. 

The following resolutions from the 
Northern Illinois District were moved by 
I~lders Forscutt and Gaylord, and adopted. 

"To the saints in General Conference 
assembled· at Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sep
tember, 1871, greeting: 

The following resolutions were adopted 
at a Quarterly Conference of the Northern 
District of Illinois, in session at Batavia, 
Illinois, August 26th, 1871 : 

"Resolved, That all baptisms, confirma
tions, ordinations, and blessings, which 
may be attended to in this district outside 
of branches, should be reported to the 
next ensuing district conference thereafter, 
so that they may be recorded in the 
General Church Record. 

"Resolved, That the above resolution be 
l'ecommended to the consideration of the 
next General Conference for adoption as a 
rule to govern the various branches and 
districts of the church. 

"Respectfully submitte<l, 
"HENRY A. STEBBINS, Pres.; 
"J OSEPII SMITH, Clerk, pro tem." 

On motion of Elders Forscutt and 
Woods, it was 'Resolved t.hat a 'l'hird 
Quorum of Elders be orgamzed, and that 
the President of lhe First Quorum preside 
over said Third Quorum until a president 
shall be electe<l and ordained. 

On motion of Elders Forscutt an<l Bays, 
the following was offered, debated by 
Elders Forscutt, Banta, Brand, Blair, and 
others in its support, and by Elders 
Derry, Weeks and others in o~po~ition to 
it.· and carried by a large maJonty vote. 

'Resolved, That in t.he opinion of this 
conference the law of the Lord does not 
authorize the administration of the ordi
nance for the healing of the sick to be per
formed by any person in t.he chu,rch, ex
cept those holding the Melchisedec Priest
hood, and that any officer teaching other
wise should be and is here.by reproved 
and instructed to teach only _what the 
word of God commands according to the 
spirit and letter of the passage. "ls any 
sick among you? I~et him call for the 
ELDERS of the church." 

On motion of Elders Weeks and Forscutt 
th.e follo":ing ~as presented, and passed 
Without dlSCUSSlOU. . 

Resolved, That when a person, already 
a member of the church, is baptized to 
satisfy the demands of his conscience or 
because of informality in the first bapdsm 
his membership and his priesthood if h~ 
hold any priesthood, should be agai~1 con. 
firmed upon him by the laying on of hands. 

On motion of Elder Crabb, the following 
was entertained. 

Whereas Br. John Shippy has apologized 
for his contempt of conference, and where
as the brethren where he now resides 
certify to his recent good conduct and 
faithfulness, it is hereby Resolved that his 
license as an elder be restored to him. 

Pending the discussion of this question, 
conference adjourned to 2 p. m. 

Benediction by Elder W. W. Blair. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. 

2 p. m. Opening service. Prayer by 
Elder J. Caffal. 

Resolution respecting restoring Elder's 
License to ,John Shippy was again brought 
up. Quite a number of the elders took 
part in the discussion. 'l'he secretary 
asked leave to present some documentary 
evidence-grante<l by motion. He then 
read action of General Conference, action 
of Canada Conference, and quotations from 
a letter written by J. Shippy on the sub. 
J·ect when the resolution was put upon its 

' · 7 srpassage, and earned by a vote of 1 to ·.o. 
On motion of Elders Forscutt and Bla1r, 

the following was offered, and adopted. 
Whereas a diversity of opinion exists 

among the spiritual nuthoritie~ of ~he 
church in relntion to a resolution winch 
p11ssed at the Annual Conference of 1869, 
which reads: 

"Resolved, 'l'hat it is not the true policy 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints, that the Twelve shall control 
the funds of the church in the hands of 
the Bishop, but that the Bishop shall be 
amenable to the General Conferen~o 
alone;" it is hereby Resolved t~ut tins 
conference reconsider that resolutwn. 

On motion of Elders Forscutt and D. H. 
Bays, the following was presented and 
carried. 1 

Resolved 'l'hat the resolution of Genera 
Annual Co~ferencs of 1869, .respecti~g the 
authority of the Twelve, m relatiOn to 
tithing, be and is hereby repealed. J 

On motion of Elders Forscu.tt and d 
Ca:ffal the following was offered an 

' . adopted unammously. d 
Resolved, That this conference oes 
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hereby affirm the appendix to the Epistle 
of the Quorum of the Twelve, given Oct. 
~th 1861 which reads: "In order to 
~la~e the ~burch in a position to carry on 
the promulgation of the gospel, and as a 
means of fulfilling the law, the Twelve 
will take measures in connection with the 
Bishop, to execute tho l!Lw.of tithing; and 
let them befot·e God see to It, that the tem
poral means so obtained is truly used for 
the purposes of the church, and not as a 
weapon of power in the hands of one man 
for the oppression of others, or for the 
purposes of self-aggrandizement by any 
one, be he whomsoever he may be. 

"As I live, saith the Lord, in the man
ner ye execute this matter, so shall ye be 
judged in the day of judgment.," and 
recommend to the Twelve and Presiding 
Bishop the issuing of such instructions as 
they n1ay deem proper for the more per
fect execution of this law. 

l'he following circular and letter from 
Elder I. Sheen, Church Recorder, were 
then read by the Secretary. · 

[CIRCULAR LETTER.] 

"RECORDER's OFFICE, 

"Of the Church of Jesus Christ 
"of LaUer Day Saints. 

41 Having made several appeals to •the 
several churches composing the Church of 
Christ' to endeavor to show them their 
•duty' as it is taught in the Book of Doc
trine and Covenants, sec. 17, par. 25, and 
having only very imperfectly succeeded, I 
now appeal to them again, hoping that 
they will perform their duty 'so that a 
1·egular list of all the names of the whole 
church may be kept in a book,' which is 
there described as the •General Church 
Record of names.' 

"ln the performance of this duty each 
branch should 

"lat.-Send a full list of all the names 
of all the members of their branches. 

"2nd.-To make the record of names 
distinct and plain, the first name of each 
member should be writ.ten as full as the 
last name. 

"3rd.-With each name, when it can be 
done, time nnd place of birth, baptism, 
confirmation, ordination, and the name of 
the baptizer, confirmor, and ordainer 
should be reported. 

"4th.-A list of new members in every 
branch with particulars (and showing 
whethet· they wore received by baptism 
o~ ot~erwise) should be reported to every 
DistriCt Conference. 

"5th.-The loss of any members by 
death, expulsion, or letters of removal 

should be reported with dates. 
"6th.-Dist.rict Conferences should al

ways send the Branch ReportR of names 
of members to the General Church Record
er, otherwise 'a regular list of all the 
names of the whole church' cannot be 
kept in the 'General Church ltecord of 
names.' 

''lt is only by the co-operation of all tho 
branches and conferences of the church 
that this •duty' can be faithfully and 
thoroughly performed, and this is what 
I am now trying to persuade all concerned 
to do, and that by an appeal to the law. 

"ISAAC SHEEN, 
"General Church Rec01·der. 

"Plano, Ill., Sep. 15, 1871." 
"PLANo, Ill., Sep. 18, 1871. 

"To the Semi-Annual Conference of tho 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints. 

"Brethren and sisters:- As it is 
desirable that •the General Church 
Record of names' should contain 'a regu
lar list of all the names of the whole 
church,' and as 'a regular list' can not be 
obtained without the co-operation of tho 
whole church, l do hereby petition your 
honorable body, hoping that you will 
endorse and recommend to the whole 
church a strict observance of the l'ules 
which are contained in the Circular Letter 
of the General Church Recorder, dated 
September 15, 1871. I do also hereby ask 
for an appropriation whereby a new book 
can be purchased which may contain 'a 
regular list of all the names of the whole 
church' as the Lord has commanded. 
Your brother in tho New Covenant. 

"ISAAC SHEEN." 
On motion of Elders Forscutt and Blair, 

Resolved that this conference does hereby 
endorse this circular, and recommend to 
all the branches of the church the carry
ing out of its provisions as nearly to the 
letter as possible. 

Sister Henrietta Gallup made applica
tion to be received on her original bap
tism. She was received by vote--two 
voting feebly in the negative. 

The following was then moved by Bros. 
John Hansen and A. J. Field; and after 
some debate was lost-twenty only voting 
in favor of it. 

Resotved, That hereafter we do not 
receive any person on l1is or her original 
baptism, unless be or she presents a certi
ficate of baptism, or one or more eye 
witnesses to that fact. 

President Smith requested the saints to 
consider the propriety of the chnrch p1·o-
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viding a place where the poor may be Jose~h Smith as President of the church 
cared for at the expense of the church; and Ed1tor ?f Herald and Zion's llope. • 
but no action was taken. Wm:<l\Iarlts as Counsellor to the p. . 

On motion of Elders Banta and Forscutt dent.. IesJ. 
it was Resolved that when this conference Jason W. Briggs as President Wm W 
adJ' ourns, it do so to meet at St. Louis, Blair Samuel Powe E c n ' · · 

J . 'h Ell rs, '. . riggs, nntl 
Mo., on April 6th, 1872. os1a ' s as members of the Quorum of 

Elder John Avondet's name was pre- the Twelve. 
sented for a foreign mission, and referred Reuben Newkirk's name was nresentel 
to the Quorum of the Twelve. as a .member of the Quorum; but failed t~ 

Adjourned to seven p. m. recmve support. ·· 
Benediction by Elder III. H. Forscuit. Isaac Sh_een was sustained as President 

EVENING SESSION. of the lhgl_1 Priests' Quorum, Joseph 
7 p. m. The conference was addressed Parsons us h1s counsellor. 

by Ehlers C. Derry and G. Sweet. A. M. Wilsey was sustained as Presi-
dent of the Seventys' Quorum. 

SEPTEl\IllER 24TH, 10 A. 1ti. E. Banta as President of the First 
MORNING SESSION. Elders' Quorum, and J. S. Patterson 119 

Opening service. Prayer by Elder J. his counsellor. 
Landers. D. H. Smith as President of the Second 

On motion of Elder Forscutt, Resolved Elder's Quorum, and P. Cadwell as his 
that Br. John Eames be ordained to the counsellor. 
office of an Elder. Israel L. R?gers as P~·~siding Bishop, 

On motion of Elder Holcomb, Resolved and Wm. Aldnch, on cond1t1on of his being 
that Brother Robert S. Wood be ordained or-dained to that office, as his counsellor. 
to the office of an Elder. Mark H. Forscutt was sustained as 

These brethren were ordained, J. Eames General Church Secretary, aml Assistant 
by Elder J. Ca:ffal; R. S. Wood, by Elder Editor of the Herald and Zion's Hope. 
D. II. Bays. Isaac Sheen as General Church Recorder. 

Elder Blair preached on the Divinity of Adjourned to seven p. m., for praye1· 
the Bible, to an immense audience; fol- and testimony meeting on conference 
lowed with a few eloquent remarks by Br. ground, and preaching in the city by 
Derry. R. W. Briggs. 

Benediction by C. Derry. Benediction by W. W. Blair. 
AFTERNOON SESSION. After dismissal, four were baptized by 

2 p. m. Prayer by Bishop D. ~I. Elder J. R Badham. 
Gamet. President J. Smith preached- EVENING SESSION. 
f!ubj ect, · "The Gospel." Congregation 7 p. m. Fellowship meeting, J. Smith 
estimated at from five thousand to six presiding. Three of the · four bap· 
thousand persons. tized were confirmed by Elders E. B. 

Committee on cases for trial reported as Gaylord and J. D. Craven. . 
follows: "To the President and Brethren Conference closed with Benediction by 
in Conference assembled; we, your com- President J. Smith. 
rnittee on cases that might be presented During the conference the following 
for us to adjudicate, beg leave to report estimates of numbers in attendance were 
that the Secretary of the church presented made by different pn.rties. Wednesday 
before us the evidence in the cuse of the 2,000, Thursday 2,500, Friday 3,000, 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Saturday 3,500, Sunday 5,000 to 6,000. 
Latter Day Saints versus Granville Hedrick, The High Priests' Quorum had one 
and finding no evidence that Granville meeting, in which the case of Ebenezer 
Hedrick ever united with said church, as PaO'e referred to them from last Annual 

b ' 'd a member, we declare he is not a memb(lr Conference, was considered, and the srn 
thereof. E. Page was declared expellccl from the 

"J. 1\I. PUTNEY, Chairman." church. 
On motion, it was Resolved that we During intermission on Saturday, t~e 

receive and endorse the report of comittee First United Order of Enoch held a pubho 
in the case of GranvillQ Hedrick, and that meeting which was largely attended, and 
the committee be discharged. in which the results were attained that 

On separate motions, the foll<>wing are shown in' letter of Secretary of the 
named brethren were sustained in their Order published in present nu;nber of th~ 
offices. Herald, under caption of "Notice to Stock 
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holders." The general features of the 
conference were harmony, peace, and 
gooll will. 

JOSEPH SMITH, P1·esident. 
:M. H. l<'ORSCUTT, Secretary. 

l'IRB'l' UNITED ORDER OF ENOCII. 

.According to notification, the Annual 
lllection for Board of Directors of the 
First United Order of Enoch, was held at 
Council Bluffs, Iowa, Sept. 23rd 1871. 
The following are the proccdings at, and 
result of, said election. 

'l'he Stockholders convened at one p.m., 
upon the Conference grounds. After 
singing, prayer was offered by Br. D. 1\I. 
Gamet. 

President E. Banta appointed Br. W. W. 
Blair and R. W. Briggs as tellers. 

The Secretary read the names of the 
Stockholders with the number of votes to 
which each was entitled. 

Proceeding to vote by ballot in person or 
by proxy, the following result was 
obtained: Alex. McCord 372, D. M. Gamet 
362, Calvin Bebee 359, Phineas Cadwell 
342,,1. L. Rogers 322, Elijah Banta 307, 
Davtd Dancer 282, William Hopkins 140, 
T .. J. Andrews 60, Roiand Cobb 30, scat
termg 33. The first seven named were 
~eclared elected, and the meeting ad
J,ou:ned with benediction by Pres. J. 
Sm1th. 

At .a subsequent meeting of the Board 
of Dtrectors tho former officers were 
re·elected, namely Elijah Banta President· 
David Dancer, Vice Presid~nt; I. L: 
Rogers, Treasurer; Henry A. Stebbins, 
Secretary. · 
T~e Board and its officers are now pro

ceedmg to perfect tho organization, and to 
take. such furthl}r measures as the law 
reqmres for "Its permanent establishment 
as a ?orp.orate body, and for its effective 
~orkm.g m due time to the benefit, (accord:g to 1ts constitution), of the skilled, the 
orthy nnd the indust1·ious. 

HENRY A. STEBBINS, 
Becretary. 

PLANo, Ill., 
Sept. 27th, 1871. 

<DI!ll:annge on PH~tll.~e. 

For important reasons tho Massachusetts 
District Quarterly Conference will be held 
at Dennisport, Massachusetts, instead of 
Fall River, on November 25th. 1871, at 
half-past two o'clock, p.m., by consent of 
the elders and members of the district. 

E. N. WEBSTEl't, 
District President. 

---------~---------
MARRIED. 

At tho residence of the Bride's parents, 
Kewanee, Henry Co., Illinois, September 
25th, 1871, by Elder John Chisnall, Tin. 
JonN D. JoNEs to Sn. SELINA CHARLEs. 

DIED • 
Died, near Pleasant View, Kansas, on 

September 3rd, 1871, of Croup, E'l'IIER A. 
AMES, eldest son of A. J. and Mary Ames, , 
aged four years, 9 months, and twelve 
days. 

:Funeral service by B. V. Springer. 

At same place, on September 25th 
1871, ALVA n., youngest son of Goo. w: 
and Alice I. MARTIN, aged I year 1 month 
and eight days. ' ' 

Two more of the little lambs of Zion gone to the it· 
rest. 

Rest yo in peaco, dear little ones 
We'll meet again; 

W c joy to know that ye arc free 
.From care and pain. 

In Jack's Valley, Douglas Co., Nevada, 
September 1st, 1871, SR. MARY, wife of 
Daniel E. JONES, uged fifty-three years 
and six months. 

She was born in Neath Abbey, Glamorganshiro, 
South Wales, April 2nd, 1818. llaptizcd in 1842, 
wont to Salt Lalre in 1854, and was baptized into 
the Ueorganizcd Church of Latter Day Saints, in 
1867. 

At Nebraska City, September 14th, 
1871, CAROLINE PETERSON, aged eight 
months and eight days. 

At Gartsides, St. Clair Co., Illinois, 
JosEPH, son of William and Emmaline 
BoswELJ,, aged one year, and twenty-two 
days. 

l!'uncral services by Elder Geo. Hicklin. 

At l\Iarysville, Mo., August 21st, 1871, 
JoHANNES CARL LARNSON, son of James 
C. Larnson, aged eleven months, ancl 
twenty-nine days. 

Blessed by Elders Wm. Woodhead and Ole llladi
son. 

--~--

A(l(lress of Elders. 

Josiah Ells, No. 58 West Ohio-st, .Alleghany City, Pa. 
Israel L. Roge1·s} d · ' D b Elijah Banta, San WtCtl, e Kal Cb., Ill. 
P. B. at in, box 99, f>7!elbyville, Shelby co., Ill. 
C. G. Lanpl!ea1·, Milton, ,<Junta Rosa co., Fla. 
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l ne ~ . 1e atcst uses for paper · t 
-__c-o:-===--====--=--===--===-=---=--==' employ 1t for the manufacture of rail~~a~ 

'car-~··:heels. The paper is cut into discs 
1EI.H'Opean AI'mics. ! the c!lameter. of the wheel, less the thick

i ness of the tlre, and «ubject t ~ 
The East an Budget states thai a series· of one and a h, If t - 1 th 

0 "'pre~sure 
of tables showing the strength, cost, &c., J and then se~ur~d t:_n~ 0 

il e square mch, 
of the yarious armies of Europe has iust ·

1
· bolts pa«,inu 1 hrou;hltrl~n an,do-esh held by 

b bl" h d · u· Th ,. -- "' · e 'em an t e paper een pu lS e at \ 1enna. ose tables 1 The v.-heel then recei>e<~ n . 1 '. · 
show the actual force that each country i flanged tie Thn 3 J~nnt~ " stele. Gr 

11
'
011 

h t 't" d'- - 1 · t' f i - • ~ ·' '" ages c a1med for 

t
• alsl :..1.- P.~~~~~a I,~ l~~~ ~ wafr .tofbe as j' ~he_ use ~f paper for this purpose are that 
o o ,; ".- .u,slu-~ • c lV18lOllS o Ill an try It IS llOl"ele"- dons t. 11 1 
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d t f l 8 b 
. d ~ . ! - ~», " no swe or Bhl'lnk 

an en o caya ry, nga e~ or nfles and I with the weath<>r ~ffox·d" t t h . 
14r • f c 1 ' ~ • " ·' s ay o t e tn·c reserve, .:) regiments o ossacks, 219 and a lateral support · t · ' 

batteries of artillery, and 50 of mitrail-1 adap~s itself to an~ t ·~~ u~nmg cl~rves, 
leuses, making altogether 86:2.000 men.! the inner "Urfaf'e 0~ t~~ ~~g Ine~~a 11

Y. of 
181,000 horses, and 2,08± gu~s. (This j and is str;n"'er vthan an•y otrhroun ltng. tllre, 
· 1 ·' h t · h C · ; o er rna erm of 1nc uues t e roops In t e aucasus, J the ":l.me weight of wh1'ch h 1 
S'b · d T k · G , u ' • " a w ee can 

1 er1a, an ur ·estan.J ermany-18,possiblv be made. 
corps, including 31 di>isions of infantry! ~ . ' ~~~~---
and 10 of cavalry, and 331 batteries ofi ...,. , . 
artillery. This force numbers 8~±.~901 £1 lllle Wendome Cohmm. 
men, ~5,724 horses, and 2.022 guns., The Patrie gi>es interesting facts iu 
Au~tria-13 corps. including 40 di>isions, regard to the recently demoliShed Yen· 
of mfantry and 5 of canlry, and 2051 d01ne column. It was made with tho 
batteries of artillery and mitmilleuses.l bronze of 1,200 cannon, captured from 
'£he total force is 733,926 men and 58,125

1 
the- Russians, Prm:sians and Austrians. 

horses, with 1600 guns and 90 mitrail-1 It was ?egun ~n the 25th of August, 1806, 
lenses. England-Army in process of 1 and fimshecl m 1810, under the direction 
r~organization. Turkey-G corps of j of th~ architects Deno.n, Lebere and 
mzam (regulars), 12 corps of redifs1 Gandum. Its total wmght was about 
(reserves), and 132 batteries, making !600,000 pounds. The expenses for its 
253,289 men, 34,835 horses, and 732 guns. I construction were: Melting the bronze, 
Haly-4 corps, with ,10 infantry and 6 •15±, 837 francs: weighing the same, 450 
cavalry brigades, and 90 hntteries; total! francs; chiseling, 267, 219 francs; tha 
force, 415,200 men, 12,868 horses, 7201statue, by Chaudet, 13,000 francs; sculp
guns. France-10. C?I~ps, with 32 infantry tur~d cornices, 3_9,115 francs; general 
and 12 cavalry d1 visions, and 140 bat- designs, 11,400 trancs; masons, lock
teries; total force, 456,7 40 men, 46, 9951smiths, carpenters, and plumbers, 601,979 
horses, and 984 guns ( includin(l' mitruil- francs; architects, 50,000 francs; 251,367 
lenses.) De1gium-145,000 m:n, 7,000 kilogrammes of bronze, 1,005 468 francs; 
horses, and 152 guns. IIolland-35,383 1 total, 2,352,468 francs. Ure's Dictionary 
regulars, 8.j,OOO militia, 5,200 horses, 1081 of Arts, under the article on bronze, says 
guns. Switzerland-160,000 men, 2,7001 that the founder of thei::olumu was so un
horses, and 278 guns. Roumania-106,- I skillful in melting the. bronze th_at "~o 
000 men, 15,675 horses, 96 guns. Servialhnd gone on progressJYely refimn~ hts 
-107,000 men, 4,000 horses, 194 guns.J alloy "' * * till he had exhaustea the 
Greece-125,000 men, 1,000 horses 48 copper, and he then work('d up the refuse 
guns. Sweden (including Norwa~)- scorire in the upper part of the column." 
61,604 men, 8500 horses, 222 guns. Den-
mark-31, 916 men, 2,120 horses, 96 guns. A Rc.r.IAN S:mr,E.-Nothing on earth can 
Spain-144, 938 men, 30,252 horses, 456 smile but human beings. Gems may flash 
guns. Portugal-64,390 men, 6,320 horses, reflected light, but what it. a diamond ~ash 
96 guns. From the above data it appears compared with an eye flash and mnth 
that the total of the forces available for flash? A face that cannot smile is like a 
war purposes in Europe (taking the bud that cannot blossom, and dried u~ on 
English disposable force at ,170,779 men, the stalk. Laughter is day, an~. sobrtety 
and 333 guns), is 5,164,300 men, 512,3941is night, nnd a smile is the hnhght that. 
h~rse~, 10,224 guns, and about soolhovers gently between both, and more ba· 
untra1lleuses. :witching thnn either. 
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GENEROSITY.-N evet• be sorry for any 
genc1·ous thing that you ever did, even if 

I•'ol' age and want save while you may· it was betrn.yed. Never be sorry that you 
J>ride cannot bear reproof, but humilit.y were magnanimous, if tho man wns mean 

bows before it. afterwards. N over be sorry that you gave. 
Tmn.Es.-'l'rifies make perfection, but It was right for you to give, even if you 

· t 'fi were imposed upon. You cannot afford to 
perfection itself IS no rl e. keep on the safe side by being mean. 

Fly in all haste from the friend who ______ _ 
will suffer you to teach him nothing. -----------

Woman's silence, though it is less rre- PUBLICATIONS ISSUEU 
quent, signifies much more than man's AND }'On sALE ny TIIE 

Insolence i~ pride co-.operat~ng_ wit~ ar- Reorganizml Clmrclt of Jesus Cllrist of 
rogance and Ill nature m grahfymg 1tself L "tte , D" § • t . · h •• I ••Y a1n s, by msultmg ot ers. AT TIIEin PUDJ,ISHING HOUSE 

All victory and glory is brought to pass 
unto you through your diligence, faithful- PLANO, KENDALL CO., II~L. 
ness, and prayers of faith.-The word of ---ototo---
the Lo1·d, by Joseph the martyr. T1·ne Lo.ttel' Day Saints' Herahl: 

A petition containing 160,000 signatures A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by 
has been sent to the English Parliament, JosEPH s~mrr and !II.um II. FonscuTT. This is au 
praying that Sunday labor be abolished official organ, explanatory of the faith of the church, 
in Her Majesty's dominions. and contains correspondence from different parts of 

A Mrs. Hoe, of New York cit.y having the world, giving accounts of tho progress of tho 
given bitrh to twins-a boy and a girl- church, and setting forth the dealings of God with 
her husband has named the boy Watt and his people. Price $3 per annum. 
the girl Ida. What Ho ! and Idaho is Zion's H01)e: 
good. An illustrated semi-monthly paper for children and 

Last week, a man who was quarrying Sunday Schools, edited by JosEPH SMITH an<l MARK 

stone in .Mitchell County came upon a H. FoRSCUTT. Price 50 cents per annum. 
stratum of rock sixteen feet below the Every child in Israel should be supplied with tho 
surface, on which were the - trucks of HOPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 
horses-the impressions being perfect.. the great futuro, in which we anticipate their per-

THE ftios'l' CERTAIN RICHES.-To be free forming so important a part. 
from desire is money; to be free from the The §aints' Har1)-Hymn Boolr: 
rage of perpetually buying something new 12 mo. 
is a certain revenue; to be content with F1•onch l\Iorocco ............................................... 2 r;o 
what we possess constitutes the greatest Turkey ........................................................... 3 5o 

and most certain of riches. Book of Mormon: 
TnnEE STAGES OF TRUTH.- Professor Full Muslin ..................................................... 1 30 

Agassiz says that every great scientific Half Leather .................................................... 1 50 
truth goes through three stages: First, In French language ......................................... ! l(l 

people say it conflicts with the Bible. Next., Licenses all(l Notices: 
they say it had been discovered before. I l Elder's Licenses, per hundred ............................. ! 00 
J::\St y, they Sl'LY they always believed it. Priest's " ............................ 1 oo 
A right education is not merely the •reacher's " ............................. ! oo 

reading of many books, but the ability of Deacon's " ................. u •••••••••• 1 Ol-
mnking knowledge useful to ourselves and Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ......... 1 oo 
?!hers. It is not simply to acquire Blank Notices for Lectures, per hundred,........... 50 
mfluence over our fellow-creatures, but to Blank Notices for Preaching, per hundred, ........ 50 
make that Influence subservient to moral Blank Notices for Two Days' Meetings, per 100.. 50 

excellence and piety. Sunday §cllool Tickets: 
BE CHEERFUL.-There is enough in the Reward for Prompt Attendance, per 1000........ 1 00 

W?rld to complain about and find fault " " per 100 ........ 15 
With, if men have the disposition. We " Good Behavior, per 1000 ............... 1 oo 
often travel on hard and uneven roads; " per 100 ............... 15 
but vrith a cheerful spirit, we may walk " Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000......... 1 0{) 
t~ereon. with comfort, and come to the end " " per 100 ........ 15 
o our Journey in peace. Reward Tickets, per 100 .............................. . oo 
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Tracts~ Prico 
No. of No. of Por Por Por 
Tmct. pngcs. Cpy.doz.hun 
1l\lountl\iu of J,or<l's House ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
2 Truth Mndo l\Ianifest .................. 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 72 
3 Voice of tho Good Shepherd ......... 4 ... 3 ... S... 58 
4 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 
5 Tho Gospel. ................................. 2 ...... 6... 35 

(l '£he "One Baptism;" its 1\Iode, Sub-
jects, Pro-Requisites and design; 
and who shall Administer ......... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 

7 Who thou can bo Saved ................ 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
8 Fulness of tho Atonement ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
9 Spiritualism .............................. 20 ... 6 .. .40, .. 3 00 

10 Narrow Way ................................ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvatiou ......................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 
12 Bible v&l'S1!S Polygmny ................. 14 ... 5 ... 30 ... 1 90 
14 Reply to Orson Pratt .................. 1G .•. 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 

16 Polygamy: wn9 it nn Original 'l'e-
not of tho Church r .................... 10 .. .4 ... 25 ... 1 60 

17 Tho Successor in the Prophetic 
Office and Presidency of tho 
Church .................................... 16 ... 1\ ... 30 ... 2 00 

18 Rejection of the Church .............. 8 .. .4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
5!0 The "One Body;" or the Church of 

Christ under tha Apostleship and 
under tho Apostasy .................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

Spe.uldint; Story of tho Book of 
Mormon Contradicted ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

Holy §crii)tures: 
Inspired Translation by Joseph the J.Ja1·tyr 

Dound in Shoop,.................................... · 9 0
, .............. ~ ~ 

Rottn, ................................................ 2 15 
Arabesque, ....................................... 2 BC 
Imitation Turkey, ............................ 2 10 

" " with clasp, ........... 2 SO 
Turkey Superior Plain, ...................... s 2{) 

" " Extra, ...................... S 60 

" 

" 
" " " with clnnp, ... 3 76 

" " Roxburg, .............................. 3 75 
In all cases when sent from the office, postage, or 

exp1•essage, is to be addecl to the price. Tho postage 
on each book is twenty-eight cents. When sold nt 
tho office, no addition to bo made. 

SCl'l})ture Question nook: 
" Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 

" boards .... ,.... 40 

Miscellaneous: 
Alden's Ready Dindcr, Herald size .................... 45 

" " " II ope size .. ..... .. ... .. ......... 85 
Coloreu Cards announcing time and place of holding 

Divine Service, three for 25c., twelve for $1. 
No.1 Safe in tho I<'old., .... with J\Iusic, per do~on 10 

2 Feed my Lambs,..... do. do. 10 
3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do. do. 10 
4 Harvest Chorus, .............. do. do. lil 

Envelopes with Herald Office address printed 
on, per pack, ........................................... ,.... 2J) 

liomorial to Congress .................. S ... 4 .. ·20 .. ·1 3° Concordance to Book of Covenants 8 cents. 
'l'r!al of tho Witnesses to tho Res-

urrection ..................... : ........... 32 ... 8 ... 75 ... 5 25 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ 6 3o 
Buck's Theological Dictionary .......................... 3 10 

IN GERl\IAN LANGUAGE. Crudon's Concordance of tho Bible .................... 1 85 
19 Epitome ofli'aith and Doctrine and 

Ilevolation on late Rebellion ...... 2 ...... Cl... 3G 
Whc then can be Saved ............... 4 ... 4...25 ... 1 40 
Tho Gospel. ................................ 2... 6... 36 

IN DANISH J,ANGUAGE. 
13 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 

One of each of the above Tracts 50 cents. 

Ce1·tiftcaies an(l Reports : 
ll~Lptism, Confirmation, nnd Ordination Certi-

tificates, bound in flexible covers,................ 40 
Removal Certificates, per hundred ..................... l 00 
Marriage CortifiC!ltea, per hundred ..................... 1 50 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen................. ao 

Stephen's '£ravels in Yucatan, 2 volH ................... 6 7(} 
Hugh Miller's Testimony of the ltocka .............. 2 00 
Tho Koran ................................... ................... 115 
The Mormon Prophet and his Harorn ; or, an 

Authentic History of Brigham Young, his 
numerous Wives and Children ........ ............ 1 70 

Brown's Concordance of the Bible, .................... 6!> 
Now Testament, by American llibla Union,........ 30 
'l'ho Bible Text Bool;:, ........................................ 55 

RECEIPTS FOR SUBSCRIPTIOI~. 
/k;'F" 'fhe printed dates on om· wrappers accompa· 

District Financial ltoports, por dozen................. 55 nying postal address show the time that snbscrip· 
Branch Str~tlstical Reports, per dozen ............... CO • d h 1 · t ·vo tionf! expire, an are t •a on y rccmp s we g1 

Old Heralds: 
Herald, complete copies of any of tho first fourteen 

volumes, [except one and flvo), $1,00. 
Of fifteenth amlsixtoonth volumes, $1,50, 
Of seventeenth volume, $:3. 
Old numbers, 25 cents per dozen. 

Trial of the ·witnesses to the Itcsnr· 
rectiou of J esns : 

A legal argument, in colore<! '\\Tappers, containing 
:lll pages, 10 cents each. 

unless by special request. 

Tnn TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTs' HERALD is published 
BEMI-broNTHLY, at Plano, Kend£111 Co., Ill., by the 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and edited by JosEPH SMITII. . 

TERMS :-THREE DOLI.ARS por year, payoble wvar
iabl.v in advance. To tho Dominion o_f Cana•la ~.50. 

J.Kir Correspondence, communicntJOns, remittBn· 
cell, or ordars for the HEUALD, ZroN'slloPE; or other 
Church Publications advertised in the Heral!l, must 
bo addressed to·';JOSEPH 81\fl'l'H. nox 50, Plamo, 
Kenclnll Co., Ill. 
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THE TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"Wm>N THE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE i DUT WHE:<' THE WICKED DEARE'i'll 

RULE, THILPEOPLE MOURN."-.Prov. 29:2. . 
"liBAl\KEN TO THll wimD OF THE'LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES H.E SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of Mormon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, NOVEMBER 1, 1871. No 21Q 

DIARY R l!J M IN I S C EN C E S.-No. 1. 

"Home again!" How pleasant \lowing morning Br. Crick and I 
sounds this dear old phrase after a bade the rest dieu, and started for 
trip of a few weeks, however delight-\ Columbus, Kansas. vV e wm:,e joined 
fully pleasant the trip may have been! at Fort Scott by our very excel
made by the kind ministers of mercy lent German brother, Charles vVag
and love so often found among the ner, and on arriving at Columbus, 
saints of the latter days. by Brs. Geo. Stone, S. Maloney, Ames 

Obedient to the wish of our worthy I and others, whose cordial greetings 
Editor-in-chief, I took my departure 1 assured us that though far from home 
on the third of August, accompanied 1 we were still among friends. vVe rode 
by "my other se!f," t:vo of our little J out a~ont tl;ree miles ;vest. to Br. Geo. 
ones and Br. Cnck, vw. the C. B. and! Stone·s. Sister Stones kmdness was 
Q. R. R. for Missouri and Kansas. as visibly manifested in her prairie 

Our good Brother McFarland was home as at her former residenDe in 
at the Quincy station, having been Illinois, though she enjoyed in the 
apprised of our coming, full of good i latter place many comforts she now 
and kind offices, and anxious to have jmisses. Here I obtained my first ex
us pay a visit to his pleasant "cot on I periences of Kansas squatter life. 
the hill;" an invitation other duties vVe had gone to attend conference
pr.evented our accepting. A few I that night was the time appointed for 
mm.utes stay at the station, and on I the very appropriate prayer-meeting, 
agam we sped in what some of our I in which it was designed to invoke the 
brethren call "Nahum's chariots" to- aid.of Almighty God,-and we joined 
wards the rising emporium of the , the· company met to worship. The 
aou~h-west, Kansas City. A somewhat sanctuary was not a polished one. It 
ted1ous ride; but made pleasant by ·consisted of rude trimmed branches of 
the ve.ry pleasant company we had, and trees for posts, and smaller ~ranches
the Vtew afforded us of the immense for a roof. Lumber was obtamed for 
bu~ sparsely settled country through seats, and a neatl5' improvised platform 
whiCh .w~ passed. was erected-the sides of the bowery 
A~nvmg at Kansas City, we received were all open in western bowery style. 

a kmdly welcome from my wife's But the place was sacred to me, for the 
rents and friends; and the fol- Spirit of the Lord 'was there. Our 

lVhole No. 237. 
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worthy brother, B. V. Springer, form- was expected to yield eighty bushels to r, 

642 TRUE I~. D. SAIN1'S' HERAI .. D. 

erldy of pdeSdoto;TlN ebt ruslf~a1,1 w?s tdhere fitlf1te abcre,han
1 

d soTd
1
-corn that will yield ·'-~1 

an pres1 e . 10 wo o owmg ays 1 y us e s. 1e wheal! too was very 0 

conference was held, and much of the fine. Grain, corn, fruit, osage orange, 
power of t.he gospel felt. I had the and nearly all kinds of vegetatio -~ 
pleasure of discoursing on business flourish in this part of the countryn 
matters throughout the ses8ions, and of and grow at a very rapid vate. Th~ 
preaching on the Divine calling of settlers feel anxious that the com;try 
Joseph,. the doctrines o_f the atonement shall be developed, and seem anxio~s 
of Chnst, and baptism. I found to do all they can to aid each other. 
pleasant though humble retreats at Mr. The barriers of etiquette are broken " 
and Mrs. King's, at Brethren Taylor's, down, and a full and free but properly 

R
1
andall's, dWarnhky's, and otBhers,Hwitth re~trainbel d ltib

1 
erty, isLendj?yed and really ~~~;·:_·c_·.'· 

w wm, an sue men as r. ar , enJoya e . 1ere. a ws accustomed ~ 

formerly of Kewanee, those previously to the pleasures of civilized society t:;< 

named, and a host of excellent saints east, those whose voices were traine;l ~ 
residing in South Eastern Kansas and at home to sing in harmony with the 
South '\Vestern l\Iissouri, I felt indeed piano, the organ, or the melodeon 
that "'Tis good to be a saint of latter fi·om which their fingers were wont t~ 
days." draw sweet harmonies, are here found 

On l\Ionday, I left this portion of inside the log cabin, ot· the she)l frame 
Cherokee county, and rode out in a house of one or two rooms, as anxious 
north-easterly direction with Brs. Mul- and as earnest in the effort to secure 
len and l\Ialoney to the residence of the homestead, as the weather-beaten 
the latter, on the southern border of husband. They seem as much at home 
Crawford county. Old friendships were as those to the squatter state born. 
revived, and our little party was a One thing association with quite a 
happy one. The country around number of this class proved tD me was 
Columbus is sufficiently rolling to be this, that education does not disqualify 
pleasant, and the soil good but not very for labor. As I entered into conversa
deep, seld9m more than two feet before tion with some of this class, I was sur
you come to the sub-soil. The land prised to find so much refinement witlJ
for some distance around there is in dwellings whose exteriors were very 
claimed by l\lr. Joy, the railroad unprepossessing as I did. Mrs. 
millionare; but the claim is disputed Hemans, Longfellow, Cowper, Lamb, 
by a very large number of the settlers, Thompson, l\lilton, Shakespeare, Mrs. 
on the ground that the act of selling to Sigourney were all represented there, 
him the land, was illegal. Elsewhere and my opinion asked about passages, 
I heard that the settlers who disputed the very naming of which showed.the 
Mr. Joy's title were "roughs," the character of the minds of the. quensts. 
"tag-end" of society, men who wished Success to the friends m South 
possession without making payment; Eastern Kansas. _ . 
but I am pleased to be able to write The country around here has un
that those with whom I was so fortu- mense coal-fields beneath the surface. 
nate as to converse on this subject, Timber is very scarce, except on

1 
the 

who deny the validity in law of 1\fr. streams; but nature seep1s to · Jart 
Jov's claim were ()'enerallv men of in- been furnished, by her Great Oonftro

1
-

.. ' 
0 

J • d f I for uc telligence and some of them men of ler, with an abun ance o coa . ' 
' f: · d · d d 'bTt · very superiOr refinement, and a air e ucatwn. an an a apt1 I 1 y, m a ~ 

The country around Br. Maloney's de!!ree, to the growth of osage :or 
is very fine indeed. I saw corn that hedge or fencing as a compensatJOD. 
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Coal is obtained easily, and osage will very agreeable companionship in l3r. 
form a good fence the third season "rashington I. Stokes', who is an M. 
after planting. I had the pleasure of D., Brs. Springer, Martin, Kinneman, 
entering the first. coal-bank I ever and others, and at night again prmvJhed 
was in, while there. The gas com- at same place on "False and True Pro~ 
panies of Kansas City .and F?rt Scott phets.'' Sunday, 13th, opened very 
prize. the coal from tins sectwn very warm. Yet the heat, though seeming
highly. ly intense, was not more enervating 

On August 8th, I preached in the than a less intense heat had seemed to 
Wilkinson school-house, on the ''Faith I be farther north. I spent the morning 
of the Reorganized Church." Some at Br. Kinneman's, and was very much 
of the most intelligent people in the pleased with his well-ordered home, 
neighborhood were there, and not a and interesting family. Br. Kinne
little astonished to find that our faith man is a teacher of music, and the 
was both a scriptural and a reasonable heart-cheering strains that I was 
one. On the 9th I had the pleasure privileged to hear from the voices of 
of preaching in the Pleasant View the family-themselves a choir-pro~ 
school-house on "The reason of our claimed him a teacher of no mean 
Hope." Pleasant View is rightly ability. Seats and platform were 
named; the village being situated on erected in a pleasant grove, and I had 
a slight elevation, commanding an the help of the Spirit there in preach
extensive view of as delightful a ing to large audiences, in the afternoon 
prairie country as the eye of man on "Regeneration," and in the eveninO' 
is accustomed to gaze upon. on ":Miracles in the last days." A 

On the lOth, I went to the Keiler ride after meeting took Br. 'Vagner 
school-house, where I had the privilege and me to the home of Br. Gray, the 
of preaching to a large audience, for site of the old trading-post, and the 
the country, on "Consciousness of the scenel'l of mischief and blood-shed in 
spirit after death," this being the sub- the troublous times predicted by the 
joot of my discourse by request.. Br. latter-day seer. There I was visited 
Springer had previously had a debate by the messenger of peace, and the 
here, I was thankful to learn that the events of the next day were shown in 
kuth had been exalted by the contest. a manner that gave confidence to 
Br. Springer strengthened me by his others and myself in the manifestations 
presence and prayers both at Pleasant of the Spirit. 
View and at Keiler's. llth.-Accom- Monday, 14th.-Rode with Brethren 
panied Brs. 1\'Iartin and Springer to G. l\:Iartin and B. V. Springer to Br. 
Galesburg, Missouri; was shown points E. Depue's, and thence with him and 
of interest in the late terrible war, and Sister Depue to Brother '\Varnky's, 
paflsed over ground where corpses had some one and a half miles beyond 
lain thickly strewn. The Missouri Columbus. On this journey transpired 
side is better timbered than the Kan- what was shown by the Spirit the 
~as side; but the prospect less charmd night previously, and the faith of those 
mg. At night, I preached in Gales- who had learned of the manifestation 
burg school-house on "Faith," and had was considerably strengthened thereby. 
help from the Master. 12th.-Found To God be the glory. 

. Tm~ teacher should be a wise legislator, a righteous judge, a prompt executive, 
tln efficient workman, a competent leader, a liberal ptutisan, a pleasant companion. 
a warm friend, a good man. 

IN 'l'HK moral and intellectual world, every one reaps exactly what he sows. 
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FAITH. 

BY ELDER EDWIN STAFFORD. 

F1·iend Herald: In our last we ask- But first of all let us ascertain 011r 
ed the question, if the whole object for true position in a state of nature as it 
which faith was given to man, was regards our relationship towards God. 
accomplished in the exercise of it in Bible believers will readily admit that 
tempo1·al things alone. 1N e answer mankind, through the fall, are c~rnal 
emphatically, No! Temporal things at enmity against God, cast out fro~ 
are only. a se?onda~·y . co?sideratio1_1; his p~esence, aliens and foreigners to 
they dwmdle mto ms1gmficance, m the kmgdom of God. It is inferred in 
co~paris_?n to sp~ritual arid . eternal Job 1~: 7-9th verses.? that no man by 
thmgs; m companson to the nches of\ searchmg, can (by hiS own wisdom) 
eternity; to that precious boon, eternal find out God, and it is declared in th~ 
life, which was ot·dained before the seventeenth chapter of John, in that 
world unto the glory of those who keep memorable prayer of the Savior to his 
the commandments of God. This was Father, "And this is eternal life to 
the grand ultimatum for which faith know thee, the only true God, and 
was given to man in this probation, Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." 
that he might obtain that exaltation If then it is eternal life to know God, 
and glory which was ordained before &c., and no man by any plan of his 
the earth was formed.-1 Cor. 2 and 7. own can search and know God, it 

When does man receive this glory stands to reason then, in order that 
ordained before the world? We an- mankind may obtain eternal life; may 
swer, after this probation, for Christ find out and know God, that he would 
who is the great author and prototype have to reveal the way by which man 
of salvation, was not glorified until might come back into his presence; 
after his resurrection, if the scriptures 

1 

become a citizen of his kingdom; un 
are authentic. If Christ who is our heir of God and joint heir with Jesus 
pattern in all things, did not receive Christ. 
his glory till after this probation had I The apostle, in He.brews eleventl1, 
passed, can we expect to receive it till says: "He that cometh to God must 
then? I\Iost assuredly not. If then, I believe that he is, and that he is the 
the glory to be obtained is in a future 1 rewarder of all those who diligently 
state, it must be, (according to the seek him." This is very reasonable and 
apostle's definition and the foregoing self-evident, for no man would under
reasoning), obtained through faith, or take to come to God if he did not believe 
in other words, faith is the moving in his existence. \V e are next t?ld 
cause of our action in advancing to- in Romans lOth and 16th, that fmth 
wards that glory. If faith is the cometh by hearing the word of God. 
principle which governs those intelli- The apostle asks the question in con
gencies who inhabit that glory; it tinuation, "but how· shall they hear 
stands to reason then, that faith must without a preacher, and how shall he 
be the principle to govern and actuate preach except he be sent." We have 
those who expect to gain that glory. it here then in a nut shell, th?t Go.d 

We have now arrived at the point sends a servant, a preacher: With his 
where we can show that faith is the word, (or plan of salvatiOn), the 
moving cause, or ruling and governing prAacher tells fallen man of the ~Ian 
principle in the plan of salvation, in established by God for his redempt.IOn, 
order that men may obtain eternal life. 1 and man uses his agency to choose or 
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refuse the plan given of God, if he only on the Son, but likewise on the 
chooses, faith is exercised in the God- Father. Faith in God the Father is 
given plan, and man becomes translated here first inculcated, by the sayincr 
fl'om the kingdom of darkness into that that God gave his Son, and aoTee~ 
of God's dear Son. . with the apostle's saying, "He bthat 

But Eays one, what IS the plan in cometh to God must believe that he is-.:'1):1 
detail, I want to know, for there are But this does not comprehend all 11um' 
so many diversities of opinions in re- meaning of the term "faith in Gmi'.',. 
gard to it, that we are at a loss how to To believe in God is not only to believe· 
decide who among all the professing that he exists, but to believe in all his 
christians extant, preaches the word perfections and attributes, as contained; 
in its fullness. "\Ve know of no better in his revealed word; to believe that 
way, than to turn your attention to he is the Creator of the universe; t11e 
the words of that great ~reacher, the upholder and supporter of the same; 
Savior, who is declared by Paul to be the author of our being; our rightful 
the author of eternal life. We read king and lawgiver; in whose image 
his declaration in .John twelfth chap- man was created; to believe in his 
ter, that he came out from the Father revealed word which declares man-in 
as a preacher sent with and commanded a state of nature-an alien from God; 
to preach a certain specific law, which a rebel to his kingdom. This last sen
was to be the means of obtaining tence is proven by the fifth chapter of 
eternal life to all who obey it; and he Romans, where it is declared that "sin 
says in the last verse of the ~<nnw entered the worh1. nnd death by Bin, so 
chapter, ""\Vhatsoever I speak there- that death passed upon all men, for 
fore, even as the Father said unto me, that all have sinned." It is also de
so I speak." It appears from the clarcd by the apostle that "sin is the 
reading that the Savior was very cure- transgression of the law." If then 
ful to preach only that which the sin is the transgression of the law, and 
Father sent him to preach; for if he all have sinned, all have then trans
had preached anything else, he would grossed the law of God, and hence are 
l1ave proved himself to be a fidse rebels to God's government. 
teacher leading souls astray, which It is written in God's word, that he· 
would bring condemnation. We here commandeth all men everywhere to 
understand that it was a specific law, an repent; that is to cease to do evil,. 
exclusive salvation, that he was sent learn to do well; cease to transgress 
to teach. It is l1ighly important then his law, cease to commit sin, in short1 . 

that we Rhould properly understand it cease to rebel against his government. 
in all its details. The law of God's government, which is. 

We will follow him in his teachings peculiarly adapted for rebels to observe,_ 
as recorded in the New Testament, for fallen man to obey, is the law of 
beginning with .John third chapter and adoption as citizens in his kingdom. 
sixteenth verse, "For God so loved the This portion of his law is sent by the 
world that he gave his only begotten preacher to fallen man, which if his 
Bon that whosoever believeth on him agency elect, he exercises faith in, 
shonld not perish but have everlastincr begins to yield obedience by reforma
life." b tion, (or repentance), and the next 

We here have inculcated that the thing is to enter through the door into· 
world, (or wicked) are in a perishable the sheepfold, or kingdom of .God, 
state, and to be delivered 'from that which .J csus says can be done m 110 

state, a certain thing is required of other way than by being born of water 
them to perform, viz: To believe not and of the Spirit, for he says except f:!, 
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man do this he cannot enter 1'nto the 
· 1 .-,.z ''TI · kmgr om r~f Uo( . · e 1ave g1ven a 

brief synopsis of what a belief in 
God consists. To sum it up, it consists 

in ~he whole, in the words of fu 
Savior, "l\'Ian shall not live by bread 
alone, but by every word that proceed
eth out of the mouth of God." 

'l'O BE CONTINUED. 

BAPTISl\f. 

BY J. J. CRANMER. 

The Greek words for Baptism and Paul, in Romans 6 : 17 writes "But 
B . . ·ro. '' h" " d' " I b d ' ' apttze, s1gnuy, ·to was , to 1p, ye mve o eye from the heart that 
"to cleanse with water." The Analy- form of doctrine which was delivered 
tical Greek Lexicon defines Baptism unto you." In that doctrine is in
thus, "to wash; to cleanse; to dip in i eluded baptism for the remission of 
water; to wet the whole of it in water; 1 sins.-See Acts 22: 16; 2: 38. Com
to submerge; to plunge into water." I pare the fourth and 5th verses of the 
The Greek word "Koe," signifies to sixth chapter of Romans with the 
pour; "Rantizo," taken from the word· seventeenth verse, "Therefore we are 
Rano, (rain), in imitation of rain, "to buried with him by baptism into death. 
sprinkle. This word is not found in * * * For if we have been planted 
relation to baptism anywhere in the· together in the likeness of his death, 
Bible; hence we conclude that it is we shall be also in the likeness of his 
not meant for baptism. resurrection. * * * Ye have obeyed 

In Romans 6: 4th and 5th, we read, from the heart that form of doctrine 
"Therefore we are buried with him by which was delivered unto you.n How 
baptism into death." This agrees else can we obey a form of doctrine 
with the Greek, to submerge, or dip.,representing a death, burial, and resur
" For if we have been planted together rection, except by the ordinance of 
in the likeness of his death, we shall baptism as given by the command, and 
also be in the likeness of his resurrec- exemplified by the commander himself? 
tion." ·when men acknowledge, as If. the gospel indeed be hid, it is hid 
they have done, that sprinkling is a to them that are lost.-2 Cor. 4: 3. 
man-made system, also that of christen- Do you believe? "He that believeth 
ing infants, as it is called, then remem- and is bapt1"zed shall be saved, and he 
ber the scripture, "Know ye not that that believeth not shall be damned."
to whom ye yield yourselves servants Mark 16: 16. 
to obey, his servants ye are."-Romans "Continue in the things which ye 
6: 16; for if this be a man-made have learned, knowing of whom ye 
system, then ye are the servants of have learned them."-2 Tim 3:14. 
men and not of God. Of whom did you learn sprinkling? 

The time is come that was spoken of That doctrine has been sown since the 
in 2 Tim. 4 : 3, " They will not endure wheat was, and must be a tare. "9on· 
sound doctrine; but after their own tend earnestly for the faith once del.Ive~·
lusts shall they heap to themselves ed to the saints."-J ude 3. Chr1~t IS 

teachers, having itching ears; and supposed to be "the author and fi?IBh· 
they shall turn their ears away from er of our faith," He b. 12 : 2; but 1f we 
the truth, and shall be turned unto believe a. man-made system, then ~an 
fables." is the author- and finisher of our fa1th. 
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"Cursed is the man that trusteth in end be of them that obey not the 
man, or maketh flesh his arm."-Jer. gospel; who are not baptized, but 
17 : 5. Are you sure that you are not are Ra.nt~'zed or J{oed. 
trusting in man when you are trusting Christ, in speaking of' his death 
in sprinkling. If we refuse obedience says, "I have a baptism to be baptizecl 
to Christ, when he shall reveal himself with, and how am I straightened till it; 
in flaming fire, taking vengeance on be accomplished."-Luke 12:50. It. 
them that obey not the gospel, we shall is evident that baptism, in his mind 
suffer.-2 Thess. 1 : 8. signified death and burial-immersiot; 

Christ died to the world, so are we -covered up in the grave-earthy or 
to die unto sin. As Christ was buried, watery, it is a grave. 
so are we to be buried by immersion. Christ said, "follow me;" he was 
As Christ was raised from the grave, buried beneath the yielding wave. 
in like manner are we to be raised from It is evident that we must all die, 
the water. Paul declares, "Though and be again resurrected, either with 
we or an angel from heaven preach any the just or the unjust, of which death 
other gospel unto you than that which and resurrection, baptism is an emblem;· 
we have preached unto you, let him be but not of circumcision as the Pedo
accursed."-Gal. 1 : 8, 9. What did BaptiHts assert. Circumcision is an em
the apostle mean when he said, "Hav- blem of the cutting off of the Jews, the 
ing your bodies washed with pure tame olive branch, that the wild olive 
water ?-Heb. 10 : 22. He must have branch, the Gentiles, might be engraft
meant by the word wash, the same ed in.-Rom. 11 : 24. As cireumci
thing the prophet did in 2 Kings 5 : sion represents the cutting off of tho 
10-14, when he said, "go wash seYen Jews, so baptism represents the en
times in the river Jordan, and thy flesh grafting in of the Gentiles, as the hap
shall come again." And he went and tism which our blessed Lord was hap
dipped himself seven times according tized with. 
to the saying of the man of God. Let us contrast, modes of baptism. 

"Verily I say unto yon, he that enteret.h ~~att~e~ ~-: 5.-"Then .wen~, ont ?lit-
not in by the door into the sheepfold, but to 11W~ •• .,. ·• to he baptized. Now 
cli.mbeth up some other way the same is a they go 1"n wu~o tlw 1n·iest in the house 
thief and a robber."-John 10: 1. -to be sprinkled. 

"I am the door; by me if any man Acts 8 : 38.-They ""\Vent dmcn 
enter in, he shall be saved." How, by into the water." Now they go 11p to 
Christ; but by obedience to his com- the altar. 
commands? He went down into the Acts 8 : 39.-"They caine 11p out of 
~ater, and came up out of the water, the water." Now they come d01cn 
m likeness of his death, burial, and frorn the altar. 
resurrection. And he has said, "follow llom. 6: 4.-'-'fhen they were unl'ied 
me." with Christ by baptism into death." 

What does sprinkling represent? Now they s1J?'inlcle a little over them 
The earth itself was baptized with and call them baptized. 

water; are we too good? The earth (Suppose your friend should die, and 
must also be cleansed by fire. The you request me to bury him. I carry 
elements shall melt with fervent heat. him from the grave yard, and sprinkle 
The earth also is defiled under the a little sand over him, and leave him 
inhabitants thereof; because they have for buried. After a while, you pass 
tra~sgressed the law, changed the that way, and see the vultures in 
ordmance, broken the everlasting cove- abundance; you look, and behold yom· 
nant.-Isa. 24 : 5. What must the friend lies there without protection. 
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Just so in regard to sprinkling, it will I they baptize in houses because they~: 
give no protection against the fowls of I not want much water. 
the air that shall be called.to feed upon 1 . Acts 22: 16.-Then they were hap
the flesh of the unclean m the great: t1zed and washed away their sins. now 
day.-Rev. 19:17, 21.) /they baptize infants because they\ave 

Heb. 10 : 22.-Then they had theiT no sins. These are only a part of the 
bodies washed with pure water; now differences between the doctrines of the 
a little water sprinlded on the face. Bible and those of man. "Howbeit iu 

John 3 : 23.-Then they baptized in 1 vain do they worship me teachinG' for 
lEn on, because of rnuch water j now I doctrine the commandm~nts of ~en." 

:-Mark 7:7. 

THE EARTH NOT A GLOBE. 

· COXTIXUED :FROM PAGE 591. 

"Philosophy triumphs easily over I place our eyes ~ear the water, and l.ook 
past, and over future evils, but present toward the opposite coast., we shall plamly 

'I t .· h . hil . h " I see the water elevated between our eyes 
<OVI s I_mmp ovei P ,.osop Y· . and the opposite coast, so as to prevent 

Havmg advanced mrect and expen- our seeing the objects which are near to 
mental evidence that the surface of the edge of the water. If we make the 
the water is not convex but absolutely sa.me ~xperiment on a lake of two or three 
Jevel and that the theory of attraction miles m extent, a small boat near the en.d 

d '. 1 · • · h fi d · of the lake may be seen by a man who IS 
~n ~ep~ 81011 IS .. Wit out .. ~un at~o?, at some height above the water; but. if we 
·:J.alse 111 Its prmmses and Inegulm In lay our eye near the surface, the vrew of 
its conclusions; and that, as a philoso- the boat will be intercepted by the con
phical argument, it substantially ig- vexit~y of the water, which shows that the 
nores the doctrine of rotundity prima- lake 1s a small segm~nt of a g.lobe. . . 
. . . . . ' . . 2. "When we Ylew a ship talon~ Its 
nly the VCIY somce f1om ':Inch IIi departure from the coast in any directiOn, 
sprung, but latterly the ObJeCt for as it retires from our view we may perceive 
which it seems to be intended; it now the masts and rigging of the vessel when 
becomes our duty to examine carefully the hull has disappeared, and has sunk, 

. and candidly the so-called proof of the a~ it w~re, beyond the l;ou.ndary of our 
, , , . . srght. * ¥-· ·x- What. 1s 1t, th~n, th~.t 
·vait~ s Iotundlt_y. . , prevents the hull of a shtp from bemg per-

DICk says m h1s Solar System, ceived when the topmasts are visible? It 
·c'hap. 2, page 17. is evidently tl~e. round, or. convex ~t!rfac.o 

"It is only within the period of the last of the water rismg up, as It were, or mter
t.hree hundred years that the true :figure posing between our eye. and the lower 
and dimensions of the earth have been part of the ship, when It has reached a 

• t · d' t N as such appear-accurately ascertained. This figure is cer am IS ance. ow . 
now found to be that of an oblate ances are observed upon ever! sea or 
spheroid very nearly approaching to the ocean on the face of the earth, 1t follows 
shape of'a globe ~r sphere That this is that the ocean at large is a convex surface, 
· · ' · · t' of a globe· and if the ocean m real1t.y the form of our world w1ll appear or a por Ion . • * * * 
from the following considerations. be globular, so a1so IS the land, 1 

· f · th •· s of the land arc all near Y "When on a calm day we take our 01 e porLIOn 
' ' · 1 1 'th th ocean with the excep· station on the sea shore we shall perceive on a eve WI e • .. , 

' t' f th · es of elevated mountams. that the surface of the water is not quite IOn o e mng . 
plane, but a little convex or rounded; and T th t' "What is it then 
if we happen to be on one side of au arm 0 e ques wn, . ' fi• ' 
·Qf the sea, two or three miles broad, if we that prevent5 the hull of a ship rom 
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being perceived when its topmasts v.re that when the hull of a vessel has dis
visible?" We would answer ~hat it is appeared in the distance, by the aid of 
evidently the same· cause whiCh pre- the telescope it may be again distinctly 
vents the observer seeing the hull of brought to view, it is a conclusive 
a vessel upon the sea or ocean, us that evidence that no hill of water inter
which prevents the observer on one cepted the sight, unless the telescope 
side of a lake o~ ~wo or three miles has the power to carry the sight throug1l 
extent, from perce1vmg a small boat on the bank of water, or carry it up one 
the other side: and since the question side of a hill and down the other, aml 
is asked, instead of jumping hastily at if this property exists in the telescope, 
conclusions, and attempting to settle there is no reason why a vessel cannot 
the important question by a groundless be seen from one side of the Atlantic to· 
supposition, we would think it the most I' the other, even if its surface were con
advisable to first determine the true vex; hence it is evident with the 
cause of the small boat becoming in- present attributed powers of the tele
visible on the lake, the lake being but scope, (which we are bold to assert m·e 
two or three miles in extent. the necessarily assumed attributes of 

The wisdom of this decision is per- that instrument, to bolster up the 
ceptible at a glance. First.-The dis- plausibility of the inconceivable dis-
tance is sufficiently great to detect any tances assigned the heavenly bodies by 
curvature which may exist on the sur- a false system of Astronomy, the exist
face of the water, as the water of the ence of the said powers of the telescope 
lake, unlike that of the ocean, is gene- we contest, and may probably, at a con
rally in a state of rest. Second.-A venient season dwell upon that subject), 
very int~resting experiment can be that a good reason should be given for' 
made by "any one in the vicinity of a, not being able, with such great and 
small body of water, where an uninter- curious instruments, to see the Britisln 
rupted view of from two to four miles, coast from North America. Since this 
or more, may be obtained, and with a, has not been done, it follows that S(l)me 
great deal more precision than upon I law of reason or nature has been 
the ocean, to make observations with a omitted or violated. By experiment 
telescope of sufficient power, an experi- and reflection we find that the laws of 
ment which has frequently been made, perspective will fully account for the 
on rivers, lakes, and the ocean, and in phenomenon of the hull of a ship dis
every instance where a glass of sufft- appearing before the mast, without 
cient power has been used, the result assuming the surface of the water to be 
has been entirely different from what convex, or the earth globular. 
Newtonian Philosophers would have us Almost every one is familiar with 
believe. Instead of a hill of water in- the fact, that on a straight and level 
tervening between the eye of the ob- piece of railway, the tracts in the dis
server and the object, caused by the tance will apparently converge until 
convexity of the water, a perfectly level I they seem to meet at a common point, 
surface has been found to exist. or both entirely disappear; if a loco· 

The same is demonstrable upon the motive arrive at that point, the smoke 
ocean, when a vessel is said to be "hull will first be visible, afterward the top 
?own," if a, telescope of sufficient power of the carriage, then the body of the 
Is brought to bear upon it, the entire engine and the trucks, and finally the 
vessel will be again brought distinctly wheels, which are below the line of' 
to view. sight, and consequently the last to be-

These are facts that cannot be over- come visible, and as it approaches it 
looked or denied, and since it is a fact I seems to descend an inclined plane,. 
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which plane always appears to rise to reach it at different distances if thent
the level of the eye, but objects above selves dissimilarly distant." ' 
the eye line of the observer, as trees, This law considered, it is easy to 
houses and telegraph poles in th~ dis- understand how the hull of an outward 
tance gradually des.cend to the. hne of bound vessel, alt~ough sailing upon a 
sight, and finally disappear at ddfm:ent level surface, disappears before the 
distances from the place of observatwn, mast-head. 
according to their height, the lowest The hull of the vessel bein<>' con
obJ' ects first entering the vanishing tained within the line of sight and 

, {' . 1 ' point. tne SU1'1ace OI t 1e Water ll1USt gradually 
A long, straight, level street is also dimiiiish in altitude as these convero·e 

a good and familiar illustration. The until at the horizon it enters the v~n~ 
street in the distance will, viewed from ishing point and disappears; but the 
either end, appear to rise, while the mast-head is still above the horizon 
bases of lamp posts will entirely disap- ancl will require to sail more or les~ 
pear, the lamps, situated above the eye- beyond the vanishing point of the hull 
line, will, in the distance, appear to before it sinks to the line of sight, and 
sink, and if the street is long enough forms the same angle as formed by the 
will finally disappear, while the tops of line of sight and surface of the water. 
the houses, situated a considerable dis- Circumnavigation has been considered 
tance above the line of sight, will have by very many an important argument 
approached the distant horizon, but 1 in favor of the earth's rotundity, we 
not entered the vanishing point; and here quote fi·om Dick's "Solar Sys
although apparently diminutive in tem" on this and kindred topics. 
size, the outlines of the buildings are "That the earth is round from east to 
comparatively perfect, chimneys and west, appears from actual experiment; for 
slender spires distinctly visible, but many navigators, by sailing in a westerly 
apparently very low, while large bales direction, have gone quite round it from 

h lk b I 1 east to west. * * ·x- This experiment 
and ,boxes on t e wa ·s e ow, or ow, therefore shows that the earth is round 
one story houses, will have disappear- from east to west; but it does nol prove 
ed. that it is also round from north to south; 

A long covered bridge is an example for it has never been actually circumnavi
familiar to many; the sides, floor, and gated in that direction, on account of the 

obstruction caused to navigation by the 
roof, appear to converge to a common immense masses of ice within the polar 
point, the line of sight, until a very regions. Had we therefore no other proof 
small opening only is visible, or the of the earth's rotundity than this, we might 
bridge may appear entirely dosed at be apt to suppose it resembling somewhat 
the other end, and this appearance will the shape of a cylinder. But that the earth 

is in 1·eality round from north to south, 
continue until a certain distance has appears from the following circums~ances: 
been advanced into the bridge, when "When we travel considerable d1stauce 
the light will become visible, and will from north to south, or from south to 
increase as the distance is lessened to north, a number of ne\y stars successively 
the end of the bridge, while the end appear in the heavens. in the quarter to 

which we are advancmg, and many of 
from which the observer started will those in the opposite quarter gradually 
gradually appear less, until it becomes disappear. For example, in sailing toward 
invisible. the south, when we approach the eq~ator, 

l\Iany other examples could be the brilliant constellation, called the Cro.ss, 
given to illustrate the true law of per- makes its appearance, which is always :~i 

visible in this country ; and i~ we go 8 h1 
spective; which is, "That parallel lines further south, the constellations of t e 
appear in the distance to converge to Great Bear, CaRsiopeia and ~ther ~tars 
one and the same datum line, but to visible in our northern sky, w1ll entirely 
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disappear; which wou!d not h~ppe~ if to be at right angles with the hand, or 
the earth were a plane m t.hat duectlOn; extendin()' due east and west with 
for in that case all the stars of heaven . [! , bt tl h d l · h · Jll 
would be visible in every point from t.he 1 ~1eren~e 0 ~e ~n W uc IS at a r 
north pole to the south." times m a direction from north to 

· • I d 1 b south, or from centre to circumference. 
It IS here vam y suppose t 1at y mh tl h h ld th t tl ·tl · 'I' d t d · · .L ose 1en w o o a 1e ea1 1 IS sal mg ue east or wes an arr1vmg at 1 b b · b · · 

J t t' · t · f f th a g o e ecause 1t can e mrcumnavl-
t Iet;' ar 1~g j.~m r' 18 a ptr~o 0 t e gated, have an argument which is 
~~r 1~ ~

0• ul i Y ~om eas thot wes 't~r logically incomplete and fallacious. 
1b. tcythmt r~ca orm tlrom nor t? south t; The futility of the circumnavig~tion 
u a IS upon 1e assump Ion a f th th f 1 ·~ r d 1 ld o e ear rom east to west as an 

u£?n a g OiJe.tr· cy 10 erh on Y 00\ argument to prove the rotundity of the 
t 18 otchcutr: 1h 1~ etasy, ld obwevedr,l 0 earth from north to south, and the fact 
trove ~ sued a ea cou 

1 
e an 1as that the earth never hns been circum

fleet~ per orme up~n a P ane as per- navigated from north to south, has 
ec Y as upon a sp ere. been admitted; the latter has been 

"Let it first be clearly understood what. attributed to the great masses of ice in 
is really meant by sailing due east ·and the Antarctic regions; but upon mature 
west. Practically it. is sailing at right reflection this will be found to be a 
angles to north and south, this is deter-
mined ordinarily by the mariner's com- mere subterfuge in this age of progress 
pass, but more accurately by the meridian and science. If the assumed figure 
lines which converge to the northern and dimensions of the earth be any 
centre of the earth." ways near correct, the exact dimensions. 

Bearing in mind that the earth is a and true figure of the earth, could be 
plane, with a centre, the north and a very readily determined beyond the 
circumference the south, it is evident reach or power of successful contradic
that a vessel sailing duA east or due tion. To do this, an exploring expedi
west, keeping at all times square to the tion might take a course due south to 
meridian on which she is passing, must the neighborhood of the Antarctic 
according to the nature of things return circle, and as the circumference of the 
to the point from which she started, earth at that latitude should be only 
having described a complete circle upon about 9,000 miles, a course due west, at 
a plane. The subject may be clearly the Antarctic circle, 4,500 miles, would 
illustrated by taking a piece of narrow bring the expedition in the same lati
board railing, nail a cross piece upon tude south, and the same longtitude as 
one end, through the other drive a if it had gone directly through the so
nail into some other timber, then cause called South Pole, from this latter 
the end containing the transverse wood, point a course due nort.h could be 
t? be borne completely round, a perfect taken until arriving at the Arctic 
c~rcle will be described, while the cross Ci1·cle, and then by taking a course 
p1ece will have maintained a l'ight- again due west 4,500 miles, and then 
angled position with the pivot piece, as due south until at the latitude from 
a meridian, throughout the revolution. whence sail was set, and if that proved 
The hands of a· clock also furnish a to be the place of starting, or any 
a converiient means .of illustration; the where near it, the globular figure of 
cross or T on the hands may represent the earth from north to south might 
the ship1 the hand itself the meridian, reasonably be established. 
the turning post the northern center of But in the absence of all proof of 
the earth, the circumference of the dial the rotundity f1:.om north to south, the 
the southern circumference, or the circumstance of the different stars and 
south: the cross is at all times found constellations coming into view as we 
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proceed from north to south, and those this fact is brought to the remem
in the north apparently descending and ?ranee of scientists, they tell us that · 
actually disappearing· from sight, is I_t can only bo accounted for by the 

• seized with a scientific frenzy and fact that the North Polar Star has no 
. placed in the catalogue of proofs. As parallax. But if the earth is a globe, 
·well might we suppose that a town or and the North ~olar Star hangs over 
village was a globe because the church the northern axis of the earth it would 
spires appear to lessen their height as be impossible to see the No~th Polar 
·we proceed from them. Star a single degree beyond the 

Tliis, on the contrary, is the result Equator, and to advance its great 
·of the everywhere visible law of per- distance as an argument to account for 
spective, operating between the line of this anomaly, is only to increase the 
·sight and the plane surface upon which difficulty .i for the line of siO'ht at anv 
the object stands, and is in rio respect a distance beyond the Equator would 
proof of rotundity. become a tangent to the earth's surface 

The Southern Cross, it is said, is in and the farther the object would b~ 
'the same relation to the So~lth Pole/ situated from the surface of the earth, 
that the North Polar Star 1s to the I the greater would be the divergence 
North Pole; and that north of the from the line of sight.. This circum
Equator the Southern Cross becomes stance, then, of the North Polar Star 
invisible, and south of the J<tquator the being frequently seen from positions 
North Polar Star becomes invisible. beyond the Jtlquator, is an irresistible 
.Many cases are on record where the I argument against the doctrine of. the 
North Polar Star has been visible earth's rotundity. 
beyond the Tropic of Capricorn: when "PLANE FAcTs.'' 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

J U D G l\I E NT S .-GAT HERING. 

BY H. BAKE. 

Accordin{)' to the revelations given gather ye out from the eastern lands, as
through Jo~eph the martyr God has semble ye yourselves t.ogether, ye elders 

. . . ' of my church; go ye forth unto· the west· 
designed to gather his sai!lts, t~at they ern country; call upon the inhabitants to 
may be prepared to receiVe him when repent, and inasmuch as they do repe~t, 
he comes to reign upon the earth, and and build up churches unto me, and w1th 
also that they may escape the judg- one heart and with one mind gather ,UP 

t d d B b 1 your riches that ye may purchase an lll· 
meDn ·.~r ecree U_P~n a by ~n. . heritance, which shall hel'eafter be ap-

Iuerent opm10ns o tam respectmg pointed unto you and it shall be called the 
the time of gathering to ·that land New Jerusalem,~ land of PeMe, a city of 
which has been consecrated as the land refuge, a place of safety for the saints of 
of Zion; some believing that God's the most high God.'' . 
judgments will be specially poured out And in a l'evelation given Septem· 
upon the inhabitants thereof previous ber, 1832, we find that it hasbeen re· 
to gathering, and that it is not safe to vealed where the city New Jerusalem 
gather until those judgments have should be built, and th~t the}apd ~1ad 
taken place. The gathering was re- been dedicated to the Most · High. 
vealed as early as 1831, in the follow- The saints, according to comm~ndment, 
ing words: gathered to that land, but m co_nse-

. e dl'lven 4 ' Wherefore, I the Lord have said, quence of transgressiOn, wer 
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out. The question may be asked, Did But verily, verily I say unto vou, that 
the Lord pour out his judgments in a none el~e shall be appo~ntod untov this gift, 
special manner upon the inhabitants of ex_cept It be through htm. ·X· ·X· -K· And 
11,r· .· . · t h · , l , this shall be a law unto you, that ye re
~ul~souu, pre_vwus o t. e smuts gat lei- ceive not the teachings of any that shall 
mg to that bnd. No, but they were come before you as revelations or com
used to scourge those who had pol- mundments." 
luted their inheritances. 'rhe follow- In thi's rev 1 t' d . . . . · e a wn we are assure 
mg quotatiOn 1.s sometimes used ~o that God will not reveal anythin()' for 
prove that the JUdgments of God Will the church only through the one l~o-al
be. pom:ed out upon the people of ly appointed, consequently we look 

0
for 

IVI1ssour1 : God to reveal through the son of the 
•• They that remain and are pure in }fartyr, or his successors, all thino·s 

heart shall return, and come to their in- t · · t th h · d 
0 

h 
't th d th . h'ld . h per ammg o e gat erm0o· an build-er! ances, ey an . e1r c 1 ren w1t · h · . 

songs of everlasting joy, to build up the mg t e Clty. Then the elders m con-
waste places of Zion." ference can adopt measures for the 

We can not reaeonably infer from gathering. Again is it not reasonab.le 
this sentence, that God intends to to suppose that the government Will 
bring a special judgment upon the eventually restore to the saints the 
people, in order that the saints may lands th~t h:ve been purchased,, and 
possess the land; for there are many from V.:hiCh ~.~he! have been .dnven. 
waste (wilderness) places to build up There ~s one thmg very .certam that 
at the present time. In a revelation God w11l never suffer Ius l?eople. to 
given March, 1831, the saints were d~ell on that land,, to estabhsh Zwn, 
commanded to purchase the lands, and Without they keep h1s laws. 

·no doubt the same plan will have to be ''Behold, thie is the blessing which I 
adopted for God will never brin<>' have promised. After your tribulations, 
judgme~ts upon a people until they ar~ and the trib':lations of your bre~hren; 
fi 11 d d h . f . . . your redempt10n, and the redemption of 
. u Y war~e., an t ~1r cup o m~qmty your brethren; even their restoration to 
IS full. T1s true, Judgment Wlll be the land of Zion, to be established, no 
poured out from time to time until the more to be thrown down; nevertheless, if 
Lord comes and if the people of they pollute their inheritances, they shall 

tMhi~souri. sku~der, it ~ill be. be~au.se hof ~:e~hi~o~:Y ~~~~{e {~~i!in~~l~it:~~e~:.~re 
eu w1c e ness m reJectmg t e . . . 

gospel; for remember the rising gene- A~regards.bmldmg the City, we are 
ration must have the O'Ospel preached told m N eph1 tenth chapter that the 
unto them before th:y can be con- remnant of Jacob (Lamanites) shall 
demned. build the city, assisted by the Gentile 

. Some incline to the opinion that the saints. 
~aints should not gather until the time "But if they (the Gentiles) will repent, 
18 revealed through the elders in con- and hea;ken unto my ~ords, and. harden 
feren Wh G d 1 d h t' not the1r hearts, I w1ll establish my 

ce. . e~ ·o revea. e t e 1me church among them, and· they shall come 
of gathermg m 1831, 1t was not in unto the covenant, and be numbered 
through a council of elders, but among this the remnant·of Jacob, * * * 
thro~gh Joseph the martyr, who was that t~ey may build a city, which shall be 
appomted to receive commandments called t~e New Jerusalem; and then shall 
and r 1· t' .(!. th. h h · they ass1st my people that they may be 

eve a Ions J.Ol' e c ur_c •, gathered in, who are scattered upon all 
. "A~d this ye shall know assuredly, that the face of the land, in unto the Now J eru

th,er? IB none other appointed unto you to salem. And then shall the power of 
recelVe commandments and revelations heaven come down among them; and I 
fro~ my hand, (for the church.) * * * also will be in the midst, and then shall 
Unt1l he be taken, if he abide in me. the work of the Father cOmmence, at that 
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day even when this gospel shal~ be preac~- channel, in. his own due time. Then 
ed among the remnant (Lnmamtes) of tlus let us as stunts of the Most High God 
people." purify ourselves by keeping his com-

We infer from this quotation that ma.ndments, that we may be prepared 
the gospel will be preached by the to build up the Zion of God. B.reth
Gentile saints to the remnant of Jacob ren, let us uphold him before the 
before they are gathered, and also that throne of grace who has been appointed 
the Gentile saints will be gathered to receive commandments and revela
before they assist the remnant of tions for the church, that we may be 
Jacob to gather in. I believe that edified and instructed in all things per
God will reveal all things necessary for taining to our salvation, and the build
the gathering, through the proper ing up of God's kingdom. Amen. 

------------~~--~-->~------~----

THE FUTURE STATE. 
BY EI:.DER JOHN C. FOSS. 

I see in Hc1·alcl No. 13 and 16 which also he went and preached unto the 
f 1 s written on the Future State: si?irits ~n prison; which sometime w~re 

~r IC e . . d1sobed1ent., when once the long-suffermg 
There appears to b.e a contradiCtiOn of God waited in the days of Noah, while 
between the two pieces. One holds the ark was a preparing, wherein few, 
paradise and the prison to be one place; that is, eight souls were saved by wlllter. 

the other to the contrary. Here we have people· whom C11I·ist 
"There w~s a certain rich m!l'n which preached to, or in other word~, t:he 

was clothed m purple and fine lmen, and spirits of men who were in the days of 
fared sumptuously every day ; and there N l Wh th ? Tb 
was a certain beggar, named Lazarus, . oa 1; ere were. eY. · . ey were 
which was laid at his gate, full of sores, m pnson. Where IS pnson? In t?e 
and desiring to be. fed with the crumbs center of' this earth. Why so? Christ 
which fell from the rich man:s tabl~; went and preached to spirits, aJl;di #as 
moreover, th? dogs came and hcked h1s in the center of this earth a 'part of 
sores. And 1t came to pass, that the beg- b d .!' th th · ·d d he arose 
gar died, and was carried by the angels t ree ays, 10r e I~ ay . . . · 
into Abraham's bosom. The rich man To show that Christ was m the 
also died n.nd was buried; and in bell he center of this earth, we will quote from 
lifted up his eyes, being in torments, n~d Matthew 12:40, "For as Jonah was 
s~et.b Abr~~am afar off, and Lazarus m three days and three nights in the 
hls b.osom. h-Luke 16: 19:-23. . h ll whale's belly, so shall the Son of Man 

If Abra ~m was, or !s no': m e : be three, days and three nights inthe 
then. Paradise and Prison. are o~e, heart of the earth." 1-'he very terms 
and If they are one, why did the nch illust.rate that Christ was in the 
man say that he saw Abraham afhr off. ter of this earth while his body was 
Two people in one house ?ould not be f~n the sepulchre. But this does not 
far apart; there~ore bemg afar off, seem l'ight, for a very few feet of ea~lt 
means at a great di~tance. . over Chl'ist's body · could! not . mean 

I und~rstood this to be ~ parable, center of this earth; for center mean~ 
representm~ Hell and Paradise. in the middle. The sepulchre cannot 

'Ve find m 1 Peter 3 : 18-20. be the place, for he went and pr~ached 
• • For Christ also hath onoe suffered for to spirits while his body was m the 

sins, the just for the unjust, that he might l h ' H went to hell pit or 
bring us to God, being put to death in the SeJ?U c re. e . . w~e oon.
fiesh, but quickened by the Spirit: by pnson, where these sp1nit& 
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fined. For the Psalmist in 16:10, says, . ".And they c~·icd with a loud voice, aay
': J!~r thou wilt. not leave my soul in mg, how ~ong, 0 Lord, holy and true, doat 
I Jl· neither wilt thou suffer thine thou not Judge and avenge our blood on 
Iel, O t t' ." Th therntbatdwellont.heen.rtb." Hoy ne o see corrup IOn. e 

same will 'be· fou~d, in :-1\..cts 2: 27. Some hold that both good and bad 
Some say that Chnst s Spmt went to spirits go up to heaven: I cannot so 
God while his body wa,s in the earth; understand; for there is a separation. 
but he says himself that he did not, · 
for whim Mary came to the sepulchre, "0 how great the goodness of our God~ 

eking for Jesus she turned herself who prepar~th.a way for our esettpe from 
se' ! . the grasp ot this a wfulmonster ; yea, that 
around and saw lum standmg, and he monster, death and hell which I call the 
said unto her, "Touch me not, for I death of the body, and' also the death of 
am not yet ascended to my Father; tbe. spirit. And because of the way of 
but go to my brethren and say unto dehveran?e of our God, the Holy One of 
them I ascend unto my Father and Isr~el, .th1s death of which I ha~e spoke.n, 

' whiCh IS the temporal, shall dehver up 1ta 
your Father, and to my God and your dead: which death is the grave. And 
God."-J o1m :20 : 17. So he had not this death of which I have spoken, which 
ascended to God.' "Where was he is the spiritual death, shall deliver up its 
then? His Spirit was preaching to dead; which spiritual death is hell; 
tl ' · •t • · H h d tl wherefore death and hell must deliver up 

1e sp1n ·S lll J:l'lSOn. · e a . le their dead, and hell must deliver up its 
power or authar1ty to o~en the pnson captive spirits, and the grave must deliver 
for us. "I am he that hveth and was up its captive bodies, and the bodies and 
dead; and behold, I am alive for ever- the spirits of m?n .will be restored, one to 
more Amen· and have the keys of the other; and It Is by the power of the 
h ll ' d f d th" R 1 . 18 resurrection of the Holy One of Israel."-

e . an o ea · - ev. : · Book of Mormon, 2 Nephi 6: 4. 
Chnst went and unlocked the pnson, 
or went and preached to the spirits, It is here shown that the spirits who 
and very likely those he had been are in hell must come forth; and if so, 
preaching to arose. they certainly must be in hell. The 

At this time many saints arose and same chapter says, that the Paradise of 
went into the Holy City. Here are God must deliver up the spirits of the 
two places, one of them the Holy City. righteous, which shows plainly that 
Their spirits eame into their bodies, there is a separation of the spirits of 
and they soared away to Paradise, or the wicked from the righteous. The 
the Holy City. wicked are looking forth for the fiery 

It. is shown clearly in. Ezekiel 32 : indignation of the wrath of God, while 
21-30th verses, that Hell, or the the 1·ighteous are looking forth to the 
Prisom, or the Pit, is in the centre of day of happiness; of living in their 
this earth. immortal state. 1\Iay God speed on 

PaTacl.ise, ·Gr the Holy Oity, is about the day, when we can be changed and 
under the a.Itar that John the Reve- made pure, and reign as kings on the 
lator spoke of, as you will find in Rev. earth. 
6: 10. 

AB0Utr' K'·HROATs,-An excellent article on this subject in n. late number of the Oon~ 
oreoati()nalist closes as follows: "We speak feelingly on the subject-becau~;~e we speak 
what we think we know-when we beg all to throw physic and Wl,'appers to the dogs; 
let the beard grow as God inte,nded should be the case with men; and toughen the 
th~at with cold water and the sweet breath of hea~en, even when it blows ft·om off a 
snow bank, instead of enervaLing it with the steam and sweat of a nasty bandage
that being .about the worst treatment to which one can subject a human throat."-Sel.., 
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JOSEPH SMI'I'H, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, .ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., NOVEMBER 1ST, 18'71. 

PRICE OF THE HERALD. 

Some of our brethren complain at the price of the HERALD. We wish to 
write a few thoughts on the subject. The former price, when half the p1·esent 
size, was $2 per annum. None then complained of the price; but thought it 
too small. By decision of General Conference, held October 8th, 1868, it was 
"Resolved, That we request the next Annual Conference to consider the 
propriety of enlarging the HERALD, making it a weekly instead of a semi
monthly." 

In Pleasant Chat Editorial of November 15th, following, the saints were 
asked to be ready to say whether they would take the HERALD at its advanced 
size and price,-doubled in size, but only half the amount before paid added 
on to its price, as set forth in previous editorial, that in HERALD of November 
first. 

With no increase in circulation, the experiment was tried, and is still 
continued. It. costs just twice m; much for setting the type, twice as much for 
materials, and the price has increased only one-third. Who has gained by tl1e 
change; the church or the offic~? Not the office, certainly. 

A comparison is sometimes made between the HERALD and a newspaper. 
Consider, for instance, the proposition in the following: We are willing b 
print an eight page, Quarto size, for 2$ a ·year, and this will contain more 
reading matter, though of a different class, than does the HERALD. How we 
can do this, is not understood by a good many of ou'.' subscribers. We will tt·y 
and make it plain, so that all may unde1;stand it. 

The HERALD has no advertisement income, excepting occasionally a dollar 
for a marriage; a newspaper of eight pages, having forty-eight columns, would 
doubtless have twelve columns of advertisements. In the HERALD, the entire 
matter has to be set each time; in the newspaper, suppose it had twelve 
columns of yearly advertisements, only thirty-six columns of type out of fol'ty
eight would have to be set each time, or only three-fourths of the paper instead 
of the whole of it. Besides this, instead of paying for these twelve columns 
being set, we should receive pay each time. The paper on whi13h we print the 
HERALD costs $624 a year for our issue, that for a weekly newspaper of the 
~arne size would cost only $887 23. The ink we use on the HERALD costs us 
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about ~~30 per year; that for the weekly newspaper would cost only $21 60 
per year. The cost of setting the twelve columns, that would be saved by the 
insertion of advertisements instead of them, would be for a semi-monthly $351. 
The receipts for twelve columns of advertisements, if we could secure that 
number, would be, counting small ones with large ones, about 1,500. The 
care and extra expense of preparing matter for the press in book-pages, over 
that of preparing it for a newspaper, is about $100 per year. The extra cost 
of proof-reading for the HERALD over what would be required for a newspaper 
is, at least,, $50 per year. Editorial, book-k~eping, folding, stationery and 
other expenses would be about the same. By an arrangement that could be 

·made, type setting, after making the above deduction, would cost about the 
same as it now does for the HERALD. To sum up the whole matter, we should 
make about $250 a year more on a weekly newspaper of the kind proposed at 
$2 per year, with our present number of subscribers, than we now do on the 
HERALD at $3 per year. 

But when it is remembered that the probability of increase to the circula
tion of a newspaper is fully five fold to that which attaches to the HERALD, 

the difference is still more apparent. 
Brethren are now working in this office at far less rates than they could 

command elsewhere; they are doing this, and have done this solely with a 
view to help the cause. There is one brother working for $12 per week who 
could command from $25 to $40 per week in other offices where the same 
responsibilities would attach to him-another works for $16 per week, who is 
ably discharging the same duties that others in other offices receive $25 for
another works for $60 per month, whose abilities and labor are worth, and who , 
would scarcely be offered in another establishment less than from $80 to $100 
per month-and others in like proportion. This is not written for the sake of 
unduly praising them; but that the brethren who complain at paying a few 
cents more than they think they ought to do once a year, may know that 
others are working for the church and for them, who are sacrificing hundreds 
per year. 

It is thought by some who complain that as the Advent weekly papers are 
published, one at $2 50, and the other at $2 per an·num, and they have no 
advertisements, we might do so, as well as they. To such thoughts we can 
only reply that if the brethren and sisters will give us an equal circulation, we 
will do equally as well. 

'l'he World's Crisis, a lead.ing Advent paper, has for its Treasurer and 
Business Agent, George L. Adams. In 1\fr. Adams' report for the year ending 
August 17th, 1870, we read that the receipts were $20,399 02; ours were 
probably one~fourth of that sum. Their subscription list for the Cris1·s at 
$2 50 was 8,492 na'mes; .ours at $3 about 1,400. 

Their subscription list for The Young Pilgrim, their Sunday School 
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Paper, was 4,116; ours at the same price as theirs about 1,500-and the 
report claims that even at that rate, and with that number of subscribers, th~y 
lost about $434 on The Young Pilg1·int-what. think the brethren of the 
HorE? 

The Advent- OAristian Tirnes, another Advent paper, reports a business 
for the year of $12,000, and yet states concerning its report, "For more than 
six years we have had in the West a publishing office from which have issued 
a weekly Advent paper, together with books and tracts, advocating and 
defending the truth of Adventism,. The paper being an entirely new 
enterprise, has of course, been thus far largely sustained by donationsj and 
some of the work of our office in its book and tract department, rnust hereafteJ• · 
be carried on by the same means." The report of the Secretary of this pape1• 

recommends that either fifty cents per annum be added to its price, or else 
that advertisements be admitted "that would materially assist us in meeting 
expenses." Besides this, there was taken, at the Annual Meeting where the 
Secretary's report was read, the names of those willing to donate to the Pub
lishing Fund, and the sum of $914 12 was promised; and in the same paper, 
$198 15 is credited as received otherwise to the General Publishing Fund. 
Total $1,112 27. 

No just comparison can therefore be made between their publishing house 
and ours; for with the exception of the liberal help received from our beloved 
Bishop, at April Conference 1870, and from our esteemed brother D. Dancer 
of this place, and from others to purchase press and materials to place the 
office in a good working position, with necessary machinery, stereotype plates, 
and such things as were needed to sustain itself, it has not received but little 
help of this nature. Notwithstanding this, it has been asserted that the :J.'imes 
has a subscription list of 4,000 against our 1,400. 

We trust the saints will take these matters into more careful consideration, 
and not complain at a. price that we are as anxioulil to see lowered as they are, 
or possibly can be. If we had one thousand more subscribers, we could reduce 
the price to $2 per annum, and realize about the same from the paper that we 
now do. If we could raise our list six hundred, making ·2,000 subscribers, we 
could afford t}le HERALD at $2 50, and ·do a little better than riow; but unless 

there be a change wrought soon, we shall find our accounts sadlybehind, as the 

list is decreasing instead of increasing. 
If every brother and every sister would put forth a strong ancl vigorous 

effort for the HERALD, a~d every child for the HoPE, we should be able ere 

long to give to the brethren papers as well worthy their acceptance as we have 

ability to make them, and at a reduced price. Will not those who. have com· 
plained now change their policy; and help tQ raise the load froni off our 

shoulders, instead of adding to .it? 
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THE FIRES IN CHICAGO AND ELSEWHERE. ,, 

Chicago is in ruins. The great city, the pride of the north-west, is 
disrobed of her chief ornaments. She who sat upon the waters, and whose 
arms extended over the land, reaching out into almost every part of the union, 
has been visited with the most fearful devastation of fire known to modern 
history; excelled probably in its horrors and the amount of capital involved in 
its ruin by no conflagration in the world's history. 

Only in the great fire at the burning of Rome which occnn-ed A. D. 64, 
can anything like a parallel be found. The burning of Troy was fearful, the 
conflagration of Rome terrible. Nero, whose heart was probably one of the 
most cruel and hard that ever beat in human tabernacle, was so touched by 
that fire, that though he sang an ode to burning Troy, he could not hear 
unmoved the then unparalleled &ufferings of his oppressed subjects, but 
disposed of his vast and grand imperial gardens, and his private treasures, to 
relieve the sufferings occasioned by the fire. He also issued an edict to supply 
the famishing people with food. 

In the great fire of London, in 1666, the number of dwellings and build
ing burned, the number of acres desolated, and the amount of property 
destroyed, presented no such fearful total as does the recent Chicago fire. The 
London fire consumed eighty-nine churches, the old city gates, the old Guild
hall and other public structures, hospitals, schools, libraries, 13,200 dwelling 
houses, and 400 streets. The ruins covered 436 acres; but the total loss did 
not exceed $75,000,000. 

The burning of Moscow, by which the 1st Napoleon's projects were 
defeated, and his retreat from Russia occasioned, involved a loss of about $150, 
000,000. 

The Portland' fire, in :Maine, was the greatest that has visited this 
continent in modern times; but even i'n that, terrible as it was, only about 
$10,000,000 worth of property was lost. 

But Chicago, suffering yet not wholly. disconsolate Chicago, has been 
visited by a greater calanmity than any of these great cities. Every bartking 
house, every great mercantil~ house, nearly every large warehouse, seventy-five 
church buildings-in fine about six. square miles of buildings, with the excep
tio'n of here and there a solitary wall, and one or two buildings, are reduced to 
ashes, or buried in the cellars and basements into which they have fallen. The 
loss is estimated at from $250,000,000 to $500,000,000. About two hundred 
bodies have already been recovered as we write this, October 18th, and as the 
debris is removed, it is feared that hundreds more will be exhumed. About 
100,000 people are rendered houseless, homeless. Thousands are penniless, 
and only subsist now upon charity. 
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Yet the fire has not been without its benefits. It has shown that human. 
ity still beats in human -hearts, and that there are higher and deeper springs 
of action than merely mercenary ones. St. Louis, Cincinnati, New York and 
scores of other cities and towns in the country have contributed nobly to the 
relief of the suffering. About $2,500,000 are now in the Treasurer's hands 
for relief purposes, and more is coming in. Quite a spirit of enterprise is 
shown already, and active labor to.remove the ruins preparatory to rebuilding 
is in progress. The almost universal feeling among Chicagoans is that 
"Chicago must be rebuilt." 

Wisconsin too sends over the telegraph wires fearful reports of the 
"desolating scourge" going forth there, and laying waste her farms, her woods, 
her mills, her schools, her villages. Hundreds there have perished too in the 
most fearful manner by this terrible calamity, and thousands are homeless and 
almost naked wanderers. Our heart pities and sympathises with the suffering 
ones, and morning and night our prayer ascends to the Father in their behalf. 

Michigan, some portions of Illinois, and of Canada, have been visite\i by 
a like calamity. It is reported that Windsor, in Ontario, is destroyed. 

As the elements rage and destroy, let the saints cling closer to their God, 
and ever remember that he who would be safe in the hour of danger, must be 
faithful in the hour of safety. 

--~---~~-~--

HYMN BOOKS.-EIGHTEEN MO. 

The entire edition of our small-sized Hymn Book was destroyed in the 
great conflagration of Chicago on the 9th u]t. Our correspondents who have 
paid for the smaller size had better change their orders for the large edition, 
as it will not be soon before we can furnish money and time to supply another 
edition. The books burned are a total loss to the office and· church-a loss we 
are illy prepared to bear; but so small compared with that of thousands of 
others who have lost everything they had· in. the world, and are sqpsisting 
entirely upon charity, that we dare not complain. There are but two qu~lities 
of binding of large edition left, prices $2 50 and $3 50. 

THE MINISTRY. 

News from various parts of the country are very cheering, and the elders 

generally seem alive to their duties. . h 
President J. Smith returned·home on the 20th ult.; he has been preao · 

ing in Western Iowa, where quite a fine field is open for the spread of t~·uth. 
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Elder I. Sheen baptized Professor Isaac Richardson at Plano, on the 1st 
or October. The Professor was formerly one of the faculty of Pulaski 
Academy, New York, has been Principal of the Business Department of a 
Commercial College in the same state, and purposes to make himself useful m 
the cause. Beside other branches he i~ a Professor of Phonography. 

Elders W. \V. Blair and E. Banta are about to exert themselves 111 

Sandwich, where the German church has been rented for one year. 
Elder J. Ells is busy doing the Master's work in the East, and feels very 

much encouraged~ 
Numerous other elders are busily engaged in the good work. 

The Editors do not assume the dictatot·ship 7W1' the censorship of the 
Herald, and wiil not be responsible jo1· any doctrine or theory presented in its 
columns, unless 1'n the regular editm·ials, or over their signatures. 

WE have received from Professor Clark, of Chicago, a limited number of 
photographs from his pencil drawing of 'the saints meeting-house in Plano, 
which we offer for sale at twenty-five cents each, or $2 per dozen, post paid. 
These pictures are suitable for framing. Send in your orders early. 

Br. Joseph: 

BIR:&IINGHA:r.r, England, 
Sept. 22, 1871. 

I thank God that I can say the work 
is making steady progress in this part of 
the Lord's vineyard. We have baptized 
six precious souls lately, and I think more 
will soon be ready for the water. There 
is quite an ·enquiry of late, and it is· not 
confined to Birmingham alone, but extends 
to many other parts of England. We.have 
received many letters of inquiry concern
ing the work from persons who by some 
means have got hold of the Restorer. That 
little periodical has gone where we could 
not go. Thanks be to our brethren the 
editors, and the glory to God. 

I have no doubt but our worthy breth
ren, Briggs and Ells, will be· pleased to 

hear that their labors have not been in 
vain; and I must say, for one, that our 
Birmingham branch has been greatly bene- . 
fitted by their teachings, and it is to-day 
in a good sound position. 

The ReBtorertJ have also been well distri
buted in Hastings, ip. Sussex, although 
there is but one saint of the reorganization 
in that place; but I understand there is a 
branch of the Salt Lake church there, and 
that Brigham or his missionaries have 
notified the saints not to lis.ten to the "J o
sephites," nor read their publications, for 
Joseph was trying to pull down that which 
his father tried to build up. But despite 
all opposition, our worthy sister there dis
tributes the printed word. She is an aged 
sister who belonged to the church in the 
days of our mtntyred prophet, and I have 
no doubt the good seed which is now being 
sown will spring up in the due time of the 
Lord. 
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Our brethren who have taken hold of the 
work in I"iverpool nre worthy and r~liable 
men; but owing to ill health, they have 
not been able to do much as yet. But my 
prayer is that the Lord will strengthen, 
them both in body and mind, and enable 
them to be valinntin his cause. They are 
men who, like myself, have suffered much 
through the perversion of the gospel. That 
journey to the salt land not only injures 
the body, but it impairs the nerves also. 

It has now been about twenty years 
since I embraced the gospel, and I did it 
for no other pUl'pose than through a love 
of the truth. At that time there had been 
none of the abominations taught here. In 
February, 1854, I left the land of my birth, 
and all that a woiking man could desire, 
and emigrated to Utah, believing that I 
was doing God's will. But, alas, I soon 
found out that the picture bore a different 
aspect there to what it did in England. 

Bellamy and wife-may God bless them. 
I then returned to England, and stood 

aloof from all parties, until Brn. Brigg; 
and Derry came to England in 1864, and 
brought the good news of the reorganiza
tion. After considerable investigation, I 
embraced it under the hands of Dr. J. w. 
Briggs, who organized a brnneh on the 
following Sunday, and from thnt day to 
this I have done all that I possibly could 
for the onward progress of the cause, and 
have endeavored to shed abroad that light 
which I have received, to the honor and 
glory of God. My earnest desire is that 
he will give me grace to enable me tore· 
main faithful to the end. We desh·e your 
fait-h and prayers in our behalf. 

Y om·s in Christ, 
THOMAS TAYLOR. 

---~----

QuECHEE, Vermont, 
Sept. 30th, 1871. 

And I said on my arrival there, as I have Friend Smith: 
many times said since, there was some- DEAR Sm,-I feel that I am of like 
thing wrong at the head; but what it was, kindred spirit, and have the kindest feel· 
at that time, I was at a loss to discover, or ings to you and your people, or I would 
how a remedy was going to be brought say the Lord's people, and feel a deep'in
about. I dragged on in that place until terest in their welfare, both temporal and 
1859, and I believe that that- five years was spiritual, and ever have since I was nt your 
about the most critical period in the his- place, and learned of your faith nnd hope. 
tory of that place. It was during that I knew nothing of the Book of Mormon 
time that all those dreadful deeds were before then; but I looked for God to raise 
perpetrated. It truly was a terrible time. up a people out of all nations, and for the 
But I thank God that I took part in none return of the Jews to their own land, nnd 
of their evil doings; but stood as a quiet in this respect I think our views are 'about 
observer, until I could see my way clear the same. I have read the Book of :Mor
to leave them, which the Lord opened in mon now, and although it is new, I feel to 
l\Iay, 1859. say that I believe it to be of God. I have 

At that time I made it a matter of prayer also read the "new translation," and can 
that the Lord would do with me as seem- say the same of that as of the Book of_ 
ed him good, and if it wns his will that I 
should leave, to open my way. It was 
truly miraculous to witness the workings 
of God for my good. I should like to tell 
you more of the goodness of God to ine and 
to my family at that time; but space will 
not permit. Suffice to say, I left, and went 
to St. Louis, and stayed there one year. 
I spent many happy hours with Br. Geo. 

Mormon. 
The !look of Mormon takes nothing from 

our Bible, that I can see, but I think it 
adds to it in such o. way that it helps both, 
and gives light on some points that were 
dark before to me; and- as to the ''new 
translation," I like it very much better 
than King James'. Every well-read man 
in the Bible must see that in our tra.nsla· 
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tion there are some, I was about to say, 
contradictions, and in tho new I do not 
find it so. I had for some years believed 
that King James' translation was in some 
places mistranslated, or misunderstood by 
those who translated it, and in some places 
I had read it us translate.d in the new, for 
I believed that the spirH would bring all 
things to our remembrance, and also show 
us things to come. . I love the truth, and 
want to love God with all my heart and 
soul, and my neighbor as myself; and I 
feel to contend for the faith once delivered 
to the saints. I learn from the word, that. 
''Without faith it is impossible to please 
God." I believe that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of all who diligently seek him. 
I be.lieve too that he gave us his Son, that 
with him he will also freely give us all 
thiD,gs,-that is to his people or his church. 
I have feltjand believed that the different 
sects and,,..creeds were wrong, and not of 
God; I have so believed for some years at 
least, not but what there are honest hearts 
among them; but they are led by men 
who have no living faith nor light of God 
in them. They must fail therefore of en
tering into that rest that remains for the 
people of God. I can not go with them. 

·I never have belonged to any sect; yet I 
have seen that there must be a church of 
God, for I believed that God could make 
and ordain one, and now I confess I be
lieve he has, and one that will stand though 
all the powers of earth and ]tell combine 
they cannot overthrow the work. I be· 
lieve in Christ's words, that if the church 
abide in him and he in them, that the 
works that he did they will do also, and 
greater works they will do than he did. 
I feel and see, and therefore believe,. that 
the captivity of the seed of faith is almos,t 
ended, and that God will soon turn it upon 
their enemies, and if his people. abide in 
sin, they may ask what they will and it 
will be done unto them. I pray God to 
hasten the day, and make ready a people 
prevared for the Lord, that Zion may arise 
and shine, and have the glory of the Lord 

risen upon her; but he will be enquired 
of by the house of Israel to do these things 
for them. illy heart says "Amen; even 
so, come Lord J esns." 

I want to see you and talk with you, and 
shall as soon as circumstances will admit. 
I believe God will gather together his peo
ple, and gather unto him those who have 
made covenant with him by sacrifice. 

If yon, or any of your people, or rather 
God's people, come in this vicinity, call on 
me, and my home will be your homo and 
their home, your faith my faith, your God 
my God, and your hope my hope, and I 
b~lieve it is or must be the hope of every 
true saint of God. 

Give my best respects to all the saints, 
especially to friends Forscutt, Banta and 
Rogers, as I am the most acquainted with 
them, and may they ever pray that my 
faith fail not. Yours truly. 

Brother Jllark: 

E. G. CULVER. 

HoLDEN, Mo., 
August 8, 1871. 

I received the letter you wrote to 
me, immediately after my return from 
Plano last winter; but did not feel at 
liberty to answer, as you probably have a 
large correspondence, and I did not wish 
to burden you. I feel justified now in ad
dressing you a few lines, far from the 
home of my youth and its associations; 
alone in many respects. 

We have a beautiful country to live in. 
The rich prairies l'Oll off majestically as 
far as the eye can reach, either on the 
ascent or descent. Hardly a spot of land 
can be found, a quarter of a mile square, 
that is level; heavy growths of timber, 
such as hickory, walnut, maple, oak, elm, 
&c., are found in the creek bottoms, .and 
along what are call eel ''dry runs." Wood 
is very cheap now. We pay thirty-five 
cents a load for it in the woods and in the 
log~ Coal is a few feet under the surface. 
Many farmers bring loads of it into town. 
Rock is plenty, but some has to be. brought 
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from Ko.nsns City, between fifty and sixty to. re?eive his .beloved Son through the 
miles from here, and is taken out of the prmCiples of hfe, and there is in m 
Missouri river. Independence, Jackson testimony that my labor is not in vai: i: 
county, is about fifty miles from here. the north. 
This is a great fruit growing country for J. E. HUGHRS. 
peaches, pears, grapes, apples, &c. With
in sight of our house is an orchard that 
will bear, it is estimated, two thousand 
bushels of peaches this year. 

Father's health has been a great deal 
better since he has been here. 

I am doing finely, with hnrd work, find
ing that where love is there is a help to 
labor. 

There are opportunities for me to do 
good; therefore pray for me, that I may 
have strenglh. Yours in Christ. 

FRANK P. SCARCLIFF. 

----~--

BuFF.uo PRAIRIE, Ill. 
Br. Joseph: 

----...>·---
WHITE CLoun, Kansas, 

August 14, 1871. 
Br. Joseph. 

Brother Bays and I have just 1·e
turned from a debate that I spoke of when 
I wrote before. Subject, "The laying on 
of hands for tne gift of the Holy Ghost." 
Brother Bays affirmed. Brother Webster 
with two other preachers of the Christian 
Church, (so called) to strengthen him, 
negative. The truth stands brighter be
fore the people now than it did before 
they raised their puny arms to reject it. 
Truth is a jewel; the people begin to see 
the truth as Jesus taught it. l\Iay God en
lighten their minds that they may see all 
the truth and obey it. 

The work is still moving onward in 
this place. We had the pleasure of bap
tizing one last Sunday; he is a good man, 
and will do much good in the work. We 
had a good time at our two days' meeting; .. 
Br. Alexander was with us. Your brother 

J. W. BRACKENBURY. 

------~------

LAWRENCE, Mich., 
Sept. 28th, 1871. 

in Qhrist. 
JOHN F. ADAMS. 

Br. Joseph. 
The debate with the Adventists at 

--------~~~~--------
Stoughton's Corners resulted in a triumph
ant victory for the truth. I am more 

No. 21, Crown Street., than ever convinced that the doctrine of 
CARNARVON, North Wales, soul-sleeping is but one of the devil's 

Feb. 17, 1871. devices, and whhout any foundation in 
Dear Brothe1· Joseph: God's: word. Br. Kelley holds another 

I have had mercy, through the debate with Elder James Watkins, an old 
grace of God, and because· of this, I have traveling companion of mine, on the Mllrnll 

a desire to glorify God in all my conduct, subject, week after next; six miles north~ 
yet to live worthy in his service, to under- west of Hartford. A good time is 
stand and meditate in his law, to know my anticipated. 
duty, and to overcome the influence of the An Adventist whose acquaintance I 
Devil in all his false schemes. lie is very recently made, took me fifteen miles in his 
strong in this country, making people to wagon to visit a family named Lee, 
stand against the truth. But God is believers in the Latter Day Work, but 
stronger. I have showed the counsel of who bad not heard of the Reorganization. 
God to men in the north, according to my I soon drove the old people off the poly
power, and have prayed to my HeavenlylgP.mic platform, which they were tt·ying to 
Father for wisdom to show his love to- defend befo1·e the world. Br. Lee obtnined 
wards men, and I invite them in meekness the Union School House in Breedsville, 
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whero we held two meetings. Br. Kelly 
is now holding meetings in Br. Lee's 
neighborhood, near Breedsville, and Br. 
H. C. Smith is preaching some five miles 
beyond. .Great interest is manifest in 
both places. The good work is onward in 
Michigan. Yours for Zion's weal, 

H. S. DILLE. 

Prospects good for tho next quarter. Bt·. 
Geo. Bellamy reported that his distl'iot was 
not in a favorable condition, tho work was 
not as good as it should be. A change in 
the presidency would cause a better feel
ing in the district, he thought.. The fol
lowing was passed:-Whereas, the present
ing of the license of Br. Chas. Hall to the 
last Semi-Annual Conference, was for the 
pur~ose o~ it~ ren~wal, not for the purpose 

~=~============== of hts restgmng hts Eldership; therefore, 
be it resolved, that apology is hereby made 
to Br. Hall for the mistake made, and it is 
further ordered that his license be renew

=================1 ed. Auditors' report of Bishop's accounts: 
Di""e§t off <DblHlli.'Cb_ Nfe'\V§ On hand last report. $18,15, received since 

"" • last report $63,45; expended since last 
The SEliii-ANNUAI. CoNFFJRENCJ:l of the' report $60, leaving a balance of $21,60. 

ST. Louis DISTRICT convened in Mound G. Bellamy and G. Thorp, auditors. Audi
Market Hall, St. Louis, Mo., June 11th and tors' report of Emigration Fund: On hand 
12th, 1871. _ Bros. G. Forbes and R. Whit- at last report, June 12th, 1869, $30,50; 
ing were n,ppointed to act as deacons for June 12th, 1869, $5,95; Dec. 12th, 1869, 
the conference. Preaching by Brother $16,80; Mar. 13th, 1870, $7,~5; June 13, 
Joseph Smith in the afternoon. The 1870, $3,10; Dec. 13th, 1870, 6,95; total, 
efficial members present: :first presi- $71,25. Audited June 12th, 1871, by G. 
dency 1, high priests 2, elders 25, priests T~orp and G. Bellamy. Resolved that 
10, t.eacherfl 4, deacons, 3. Four mem- Bishop J. Anderson be requested to with
hers confirmed and one child blessed. draw his resignation, tendered at the last 
Bishop Jas. Anderson and Elder Wm. An- Semi-Annual Conference. Carried unani
derson administered the sacrament. The mously. Bishop Anderson withdrew his 
meeting was then given to the saints, and resignation. Resolved that Sub-District 
many good and faithful testimonies were No. 1 be set off according to request re
given. In the evening Br. Joseph Smith ceived, subject to the approval of General 
spoke from Job 31 : 35. Morning session, Conference; and that sa.icl request be put 
June 12th. The minutes of last confer- on record, and the said district be directed 
ence read and approved. Reports of Sub- to report to General Conference. That 
Dist.ricts:-ElderJesseBroadbent,delegate Ben. S. Jones, now removed from this dis
from Sub-District No.1, presented the fol trict by act of conference in setting off 
lowing petition: "Wayne Co., June 4th, District No. 1, be released from acting as 
1871. To the saints in St. Louis Confer- treasurer of the Emigration Fund of the 
ence assembled,-We, as Sub-District No. St .. Louis District, and that he be request-
1, now in conference assembled, do respect- ed to pay over any money he may have 
fully petition your honorable body to strike belonging to said fund, if any, to hit~ sue
us off from your district, and permit us to cessor. That Bishop Jas. Anderson be 
organize ourselves into a separate district. treasurer for all conference funds. The 
N. A. Morris, pres.; A. N. Caudle, clerk." appeal of Br. John Beard of Sub-District 
Sub-District No. 2 met at Alma, 1\Iay 27th ~ o. 2 was refe:red to a co~mittee, consist
and 28th, 1871, and represented 7 branch- mg of the president and bishop of the con
es, numbering 69 members. Increase by ference, and said committee was instructed 
baptism 2. District in fair condition and to report the result of theh investigation 
prospects good. Geo. Hicklin, pres.; G. !Q this conference at its next session. Br. 
Kinghorn, clerk. Sub-District No. 4, met Banta, at the request of the president., ad
at Mound Hall, St. Louis, June 4th, 1871, dressed the conference in regard to the 
and represented 3 branches. One branch Order of Enoch. Resolved that we sustain 
reported 248 members ; two branches had by our faith and prayers all the spiritual 
no report. Zion's Hope Sunday School and temporal authorities of the church and 
reported 85 scholars 14 teachers ancl other all the officers of the conference. Adjourn
'()fficers. G. Bellam;, pres;· Wm. T. Kyte, ed t? meet at the Mound Market Hall, St. 
ol_erk.. ~r. Ge?. Hicklin reported that in Loms, December lOth and 11th, 1871, at 
his dtstriCt tbmgs were· brightening up, ten a.m. 
and calls for preaching more numerous. [Since this session of Conference was 
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baptism. Br. E. 1\:1. Chandler. was ordain
ed to the office of Deacon under the hands 
of :J<ndcr Scogin. Br. Joseph, as President 
of the church, and all of his coolaborers 
were sustained, nncl thanks given to Br. E. 
l\1. Chandler nnd Mr. l\I. Grimes for kind 
hospitalities extended to those visiting 
from a distance. 'l'he ordinance of bap
tism was attended to on Monday morning 
by Elder Scogin, tmd confirmation at prayer 
meeting on Monday evening. Conference 
then adjourned. 

l\1. Williams, J. D. Cravin Isaiah Parks 
E. Cato, James Cazier, Robert L. War~ 
who hnd baptized seven, James Thomas 
who had baptized eight and held ono 
d.ebate, Wm. Bozarth who had baptized 
BlX, James Johnson, '1'. J. Franklin, Wm. 
A. Litz, Mark H. Forscut.t, Wm. Summer
field, and A. J. Blodgett, Sr., who had 
baptized one, reported. Zenos H. Gurley 
reported by letter that he had baptized 
three. Joseph S. Lee reported by letter 
that he had baptized and confirmed nine 
and o1·ganized the Far West Branch. Ro~ 

The No:itTII-WEsT:i<mN l\hssounr DISRICT solved that this conference sustain Br. 
held their conference at Far West, (Old Lee and endorse the recommend sent him 
FR.r West.), Caldwell Co., 1\Io., August by the President tmd Secretary of the 
26th and 27th, 1871. Wm. Summerfield, Church. J. B. Belcher nlso reported by 
president; A. J. Blodgett, secretary. letter. Wm. Summerfield and A. J. Bled
Elder Mark H. Forscutt was requested to g?tt., Sr., reported that they had disorga· 
take part in the conference. Resolution mzed the Clmton Branch, and given letters 
requiring all branches to make out their to members; and disorganized the Shoal 
reports on printed forms was rescinded. C1·eek Branch, at their own request., as 
Branch presidents were requested to send they lacked members. Ueport accepted 
in their reports in the future on printed and committee discharged. The committee 
forms from the Ilerald office, as much as appointed to report the Minor Mill's 
possible. Committee of reference was ap- branch reported that they had disorgani
pointed. Stnrfield: 10 officers, 24 lay zed said branch, and given the memberR 
members, total 34. Gain by baptism 4, letters. Report nccepted and committee 
by certificate of removal 3, total 7. Died, discharged. Charles A. Bishop reported 
1 official. Guilford: 6 officials, 16 lay that the St. Joseph branch had $60 on 
members, total 22. Cameron: 5 officials, hand towards building a meeting-bouse. 
11 lny members, total 16. Gain by letter Resolution that Elder B. G. Watson be 
5. De Kalb: 8 officials, 11 la.y mP-mbers, forgiven, was lost by a unanimous vote. 
totall9. Gftin by letter 3, died 1. Far Resolved that Elder B. G. Watson be sus
West: 3 officials, 15 lay member8 , total peuded for three months, and that tho 
18. Gain by bapt.ism 6. Waconda: s Secretary of the district notify him of the 
officialll, 21 lay members, total 29. Gain same, and that in case he does not repent 
by baptism 4, by certificate of remvval 2, before the next quarterly conference, be 
total 6; loss by removal 2. Tinney's will be cut off from the church. Elders 
Grove. 3 officials, 7 lny members, total reported a two days' meeting in Nodaway 
10. Gain 1 by baptism, ~ .. oss 2 by removal. Co. Baptized 2. New business taken up. 
Hannibal: 1 official, 8 lay members, total Resolved that the North-Western l\fi!:lsouri 
8. St. Joseph~ 8 officiaLs, 20 lay mem- district be divided, and that the counties 
bcrs, total28. Bevier and Pi11Lte branches of Nodaway, Andrew, Gentry, Worth, Har
not reported. Branch reports that did rison, Mercer, and Grundy be formed into 
not e<Gme before the last conference were a separate district, to be c~tlled the Noda
read. Sweet Rome: 4 officials, ] 9 lay way District, Missouri, and that the offi
memb~rs, totnl 23. Gain by b!l.pt.ism since cers of the district still have charge until 
orgamzed. 15. Platte: 9 offieials, 25 lay the new district is organized. Confet·ence 
members, total 34. Gain by certificate of requested the Nodaway District to con
rem<~va\ 2. Guilford: 6 1'Jflicials, 1'6 lay vene at tho Platte Branch, on the 18th 
members, total 22. Verbal report of and 19th of November next, to organize. 
Sweet Home branch was given in by Elder Resolved that, the Presidents of branches 
James Thomas, as containing 30 members. in this district are hereby requested· to 
Seven added by baptism. James Wood., furnish the presiding elder of the district 
Andrew Moore, E. Cato, Ja-mes Thom.\\B,. with the names of such thoroughly live 
A .. J .. Blodg.('tt, 81·., reported good !feelings • eldu·.IJ, not now enrolled in quorums, as 
ex1shng w1Lh the saints and with the desire to belong to Elders' Quorums. 
world. l\Iany are believing, and th.e gifts Treasurer reported llrevious receipts, and 
are made manifest. R. Frost, R. A. those during tho past quarter $16 81. 
afarohant, :Or. Beoker, J:mea Wood, D. Report accepted. The. Treasurer, F. 1\1. 
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Bevins was sustained. Elder J. D. Craven bracing all changes within th ~""'~ 
was empowered to represent district at the status of each branch at :h yen{, lind 
Semi-Annual Conference. Present 28 the year. Address 

6 0 
ose of 

officials. The spi~itual . offi?ials of the · MARK H. FORSCUT'l', 
church were sust.nmed m nghteousness, Ohw·ch Secretary Plano Ill' . 
also the President, and the Secretary as ' ' 

11101
8. 

assistant President of the district. Re- ¢-e-<:----
solved 'that we sustain the Herald and A ID>Ji•eaurm. 
Zion' a Hope by our faith and prayers, and . 
means by our subscriptions. The oaso of In 185~, du~ing the month of September, 
Fathel' Knight was referred to the com- when emigratmg to Utah with the snints 
mittee of reference. Elder Mark H. Fora- under the captaincy of Phelps, I had are: 
cutt preached twice in his usual way to a markable vtslon, as follows: I saw pre
very l~rge congregation, who gave good sented before me a h?ge mountain, nnd 
attentiOn. There was also a prayer, there were persons trymg to ascend it. 
testimony and sacrament meeting. The . I saw that the earth moved to and fr() 
house was more than filled, and the saints hke a drunken man. 
were blessed with the gifts, and the Spirit I next saw Salt La.ke valley spread out 
of God, for several hours. The priesthood before ~e, covered w1th mounds, and cat· 
wer~ .exhorted to energy. Eight were tie feedmg. ~ome o~ the mounds seemed 
adm1mstered to for their health. Re- barren, well mgh, wh1le upon others there 
solved that the elders, priest, teachers was most excellent grass. 
and deacons of this district be and are I saw that the oxen were fat and well 
hereby instructed to labor whe~ever and favored, while the rest did not look so 
wherever an opportunity shall occur for wei~. I saw the oxen yoked, and cows 
the cause, in accordance with the com- chamed to them. A personage of mild, 
mandments by the Spirit to-night. A gent.le address, and intelligent bearing 
vot.e of thanks was given to the saints and stood near me, of whom I inquire~ as to 
friends in the vicinity for their kindness who the cattle were?. to which he l'eplied 
and ~ospitality during this conference. that they we:e the samts of the valley .. I 
Committee of reference reported and the then asked h1m what the yokes and chams 
conference Resolved that Fathe; Knight signified, and he said it was the Egyptnin 
had no claim on this district for support, bondage. A NEVADA~. 
for the last six months. Report accepted ~~ 
and committee discharged. Conference DIED. 
adjourned to meet at Br. Bevin's, Star
field, on last Saturday and Sunday in 
November, at 10 a. m. One applied for 
baptism. 

NloUce. 

The President and Clerk of each branch 
of the church, throughout the world, arc 
hereby notified that a Statistical Report for 
the year commencing January 1st and end· 
ing December 31st 18i1, will be required 
by the Secretary of the church. These 
reports should be made out on the Statis
tical Report Forms published and for sale 
at the Herald office at five cents each, and 
should be made out in duplicate, one copy 
to be retained by the Clerk of the branch, 
and one copy to be forwarded to the Sec
retary of the church within ten days after 
the 31st of December, 1871. Please remem
ber that a YEARLY REPORT is desired, em-

At Elm Creek, Iowa, on September 8th, 
1871, of Cancer in the throat, after a ling· 
ering and painful illness, JonN 'l'rroRNTON, 
Presiding Elder of the Elm Creek Branch. 

Br. Thornton was born at Maybol, Ayrshire, Scot• 
land, January 18th, 1831, and was therefore in the 
forty-first year of his age. He leaves a family to 
mourn his loss. We are again reminded by thi~ 
Yisitation that in the time of health and life wo 
should prepare for sickness and death. 

At Alleghany City, Pennsylvania, Octo· 
ber 4th, 1871, at 10:30 a. m., of Confluen~ 
Small Pox, after an illness of twelve days, 
Br. EDWIN HuLMES, aged 27 years, 1 
month, and 16 days. 
· His death was sudden ami unexpected, none 

doubting his ultimate recovery; but it pleased our 
Heavenly Father to call him home, and we arc left 
to mourn his Joss, though not as those who are with· 
out hope, for he died in the hope of a glorious resur
rection, when the righteous. shall reign on the earth. 
He had a. large circle of acquaintances, iuand 911t of 
the church, who ha.Ye received a. ahoclr at his sudden 
death from which it will take some time to recover. 
llo was a faithful, 2eaJous elder, sparing neit}lcl" 
timo nor means· to spread and Elxtend the c~use of 
his 1\faoter, and hi his short life, he bus been mstru· 
mental.iu pointing many unto the wny that leads ~o
life eternal. He was the District Book Agent, Jn 
which office he Iab~·ed hard to extend the church 
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publicntlous, espoclnlly those of t_ho Heral4, Ilope, 
and tracts and tho office bns lost a faithful support· 
er As ndtiug Priest of the branch, and Snpcrin· 
te~deut of tho "Pioneer" Sunday School of this 
branch ho did much good, and the cause of the 
~undny School hns lost a zealous advocate. He died 
~atn1Iy nud peacefully, as one pnaslng into sleep. 
Just previous to his death, he called to those around 
him, telling them he saw two stars. Who shall sny 
that these were not the messongers sent to conduct 
him borne. 

'fwo lights I see in tho ether blue, 
Two lights 1 see above; 

They beckon me homo to Jesus, 
To thnt land of pence and love. 

At Port Perry, Pennsylvania, May 16th, 
1871, Sister ALICB WINDBRS, wife of Jo
seph Winders, aged 79 years, 11 months, 
16 days. 

Sister Winders was born ncar l'!Ianchoater, Eng
land June 1st, 1791. She joined tho old organiza
tion,' nnd remained faithful in the dark days when 
tho church was under a clottd. She was baptized 
into the Ueorganlzation, September 3rd, 1863, by 
Bider Josiah Ells, nnd lived a faithful saint until 
she was called home. On tho day of her death, she 
arose in the morning and dressed herself in the suit 
she bad prepared previously for her burial, and in 
company with her bl!sband, went to see her daugh
ier at Port Perry. While there she laid down upon 
the bed, folded her hands, telling them not to weep 
for her, and passed away to her eternal homo. T1·u!y 
death had no sting for her; and she rests till the 
morn of the Firat Uesurrection, when she will come 
forth to live-forever. 

At Guilford, Missouri, on August 22nd, 
1870, REBECCA, wife of llr. Andrew 
jfoORE, aged 73 years, 2 months, and 15 
days. Also at the same place, September 
18th, 1871. ANDltEW MooRE, relict of the 
nbove, nged 78 years, 8 months, and 24 
days. 

llr. Moore received the gospel in Brown County, 
Ohio, on the first of 1\<Iay, 1833. He was baptized by 
};Jder Jonathan Sumner. He moYed to Clay County, 
)!issonri, in J nne, 1834, thence to Nauvoo in the 
dark and gloomy days, and thence to Vtah, but neYer 
went into their heresies. He had a premonition of 
his departure for some time, but it was no terror to 
him, for he was prepared to go. Surely the old 
wldicrs are passing on before. May we be also 
ready. 

-----<P-~

Address of Elders. 

E. C. Brand, box 39 Tabor, Fremont Cb., Imva. 
fl. A. Stebbins, Secretm·y of 1st Quorum of El<lers, 

Plano, Ill. 
C. D. Km·ton, 17 Arthur Road, Walford Road, Stoke 

Newington, London. 
l~'m. Hart, 16 Lmtisa-st1·eet, San Francisco Cal. 
lh?mas 7'ayl<Jr, 10 Hayclon-st., Balsan Heath, Binn

wgham. England. 
Thomas _J. And1·ews, l{o, 436, B1•annan Street, San 

Francrsco; Chl. 
(7wrles BhCI!n, Anamosa, Jones co., lowa. 
H; Fulk, Ki-rtland, Lake co, Ohio. 
ll nt. H. lla!lzledine,} No. 1013 Buchanan-st., 
?em·ge Bellamy, St. Louis, 1/o. 
T. R. Davis, Nortonville, Cbntl·a-costa co., Cal. 
~·If. Dittc1·line, No. 1220 Darien-st., Philadelphia, Pa 
. /E. JenHns, No. 77, Victoria-st., Dawlais, Wales. 
1.a~~n1 W: Briggs, Ellis, Hardinco,, Iowa. < 

··"'a nney, Chei'Okee Station Kan 
A. Williams, Galesbm·g, Jaspe1· co.; Mo. 

RETURN OF ISRAEL. 
(GIVBN THROUGH TONGUBB, MARCII 20th, 1871.) 

• 
Onward I 0 ye Saints of God 1 

Never doubt your Father's word; 
Soon tho northern tribes will como 

With songs of joy to Zion's homo. 
Many honest souls now wait 

The opening of the mighty gate, 
Th' unbinding of tho northern aea. 

That holds them in captivity. 

Soon the saints upon this land, 
Will bo called to give the hand 

·To Jacob's seed, who long have beon 
Hidden from the sons of men. 

0 yo Elders then prepare, 
The Gospel tidings soon to bear; 

Improve your talents, keep them brigh t, 
God will giye to you more light. 

<DlioWAu•cHil all!ld 'J!'IIIemltll•e§. 
Church attending and theatre going fl.re 

to day about one and the same thing; our 
motives in going are the same. We go to 
hear fine sentiment, and see the fashions. 
The church is but a fine dramatic exhibi
tion; the minister dresses himself, plans 
his prayers and sermons, rehearses and 
delivers them with the most studied effect .. 
He tries to please his audience, exhibits 
his eloquence and learning, and is ready 
to leave his church when a higher rate of 
salary is offered him elsewhere. Our 
churches are costly and elegant; we 
tread on velvet carpets, sit on velvet cush
ions, our eyes rest on artistic carvings, 
beautiful frescoing, and windows whose 
colored tints and shadings outrival the 
rainbow. How are these churches sup
ported? Let us see. In the front seat of 
l\Ir, A.'s church sits the wealthy Mr. ll.; 
he has amassed a large fortune by the 
wholesale and retail liquor business. In 
the pew next to him is Mr. W., the owner 
of cheap tenement houses, some of which 
are brothels; the occupants are never 
troubled so .long as they pay their rent. 
Over the way sits a flashily dressed gam
bler and sensualist; he bows his head in 
prayer time with the reverence of a priest . 
He goes there to see if possible he may 
find a virtuous young lady to entrap. into 
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his snares. Indeed, in looking. all over 
the church we may find plenty of sinners 
and very few saints ; but with this th.e 
preacher has very little to do. He must 
not speak the truth and offend his listen
ers. Oh no! he may tell about. the poor 
heathen who never had the word of God 
preached to them, how terrible their 
condition is. He wiU tell what a terrible 
thing war is; but when our country is 
involved in war, he urges·· all to leave 
their homes and fight. 'rhe saying of 
Jesus, " J .. ove your enemies and do good 
to them," is entirely forgotten and left 
out of sight. This sentimental religion of 
1.o day tells us to strew flowers over the 
graves of our soldiers, while it leaves 
their widows and orphans uncared for and 
unprotected. Ministers arc called the 
servants of Christ. How do they compare 
with His servants of olden times? Let us 
see. Jesus called the fishermen, told them 
to leave their nets and follow Him, and 
He would make them fishers of men. 
They were barefooted Jtnd ragged, but he 
knew their hearts that they were honest. 
He wanted n<0 prOfessors or hypocrites 
around him: He wanted those who spoke 
ihe truth and daTed live H. 'l'hink you to 
day He would be 11A home in the wealthy 
<Churches of our city 2 1 think he would, 
as of old, say to them, "Wo unto you, 
ye scribes and Pharisees. for ye shut up 
the kingdom of heaven against men. 
Ye nether go in yourselves, nor suffer ye 
them that are entering to go in. Verily, 
I say unto you, the publicans and harlots 
shall go into the·kingdom of heaven be-
1fore you." 

We want less churchianity and more 
Christianity. 

Let our religion not be merely senti-

Wt10 sha.it judge man from his manuora! 
.Who shalllmow him by his dross! 

Paupers may be fit for princes 
Princes fit fol' aomothing els~. 

Crumpled shirt and dirty jacket 
lllay boclothe tho golden oro 

Of th~ deepest ·thoughts and feolings
Satin vest can do more. 

Thoro are streams of crystal nectar 
Ever flowing out of stone, 

There are purple beds, and golden 
Hidden, crushed and overthrow~ •. 

God, who counts by souls, not dresses · 
Loves and prospers you·nnd me · ' 

While he values thrones the high~st 
Dut as pellblos in tho sea. 

Man upraised aboyo l1is fellows, 
Oft forgets his fellow then; 

Masters, rulers, lords-remember 
That your meanest hinds are men I 

Men of labor, men of feeling, 
lllcn of thoughts, men of fame, 

Claiming equal right to sunshine 
In man's ennobling name. 

Thoro are foam-embroidered oceans, 
There are little wood-clad rills, 

There are feeble inch high saplings, 
Thoro are cedars on the hills; 

God, who counts by souls, not stations, 
Loves and prospers you and me; 

For to him all vain distinctions 
Are as pebbles in the sea. 

Telling bands alone are builders 
Of a nation's wealth and fame; 

Titled laziness is pensioned, 
Fed and fattened mi tho same; 

Dy the sweat of other's foreheads, 
Living only to 1·ejoice, 

While the poor man's outraged freedom 
Vainly lifts its feeble voice. 

Trlth and justice aro eternal, 
Dorn with loveliness and light, 

Secret wrongs shall neYer prosper 
While there is a smmy light, 

God, whose world-wide voice is singing 
Doundless love to you and mo, 

Links opprosoion, with its titles, 
But as pebbles in tho sea. 

-------~<m>~-------ment, but reality. Surely the world 
needs to day that the truth should be 'lf'obacco. 
~poken. The cesspools of crime nre seen 'l'he tobacco question is one of t~e 
.everywhere in our midst. hardest to deal with. When the Archc 

Where are the evangels of trut.h to stay voynger describes his little !?arty travel· 
.this great tide of vice and corruption? ling over the icebergs, and pwt?res th.em 

1\Iinistet·s, come down from your high as they rest at evening when then· freeztng 
places, make your churches school-rooms day's journey is over, who can gru~ge 
of instruction and reform, pluck the them the pipe of tobacco they ~ake mt~ 
beams out of your eyes that you may see such calm enjoyment after their coffee_. 
.clearly bow to help others. lle not blind Who would have robbed Napoleon of his 
leaders of the blind, for if you are you must snuff box,at waterloo'? Who would deny 
both fall into the ditch together. Let it the sailor on his midnight watch, ~r t~: 
not be any longer said of your churches, sentry on his round, the solace whwh . 
that they, like the theatres, merely pander finds in his acrid nepenthe? The plam 
to fashion and sickly sentimentality, but truth about tobacco is, that it is not 11 

let it be shown by you that the Spirit of strong poison enough to produce any ver~ 
tho Master is in your midst, working, as palpable effects on the health! when use 
-of old in deeds of charity and love. in small quantities, by people of averr.ge 
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constitutions. Yet I remember seeing n: What better tribute could be offered to 
very famous athlete decline a cigar offered the memory of the loved and lost? mo. 
him on the ground that it would be q~ence with her loftiest enology-poesy 
eno;1gh to unfit him for his performance, w1th. her most thrilling dirge, could afTord 
which required perfectly steady nervea !lothmg so sweet, so touching, so suggest
and muscles. A danger to which smokers 1ve of the virtues of the dead as those 
are exposed is injury to the temper, simple words, "Site always made iwme /tap
through the increased irritability which py." 
the practice is apt to produce, and to the =================== 
will, which it is powerful to subjugate-

PUBLICATIONS ISSUED 
AND FOR SALE DY TII!l 

Reorganized Clturclt of Jesus Christ of 
Latter Day Saints, 

AT THEIR PUDLISIIING IIOUSIJ 

This habit introduces into the .conduct of 
life one of the most imperious forma of 
self-indulgence known to human experi
ence. Our State Prison convicts are said 
to pine for their tobacco more than any 
other !uxury of freedom. The amount of 
duty unperformed or postponed or slight- PLANO, KENDALL CO., ILL. 
ed, in obedience to the craving for the --ototo--
narcotic stimulant, must form a large item True Latter Day Saints-' Harald: 
in the list of tht.> many things left undone 

h b d A semi-monthly periodical of 32 pages, edited by that ought to ave een one-carry the 
use of the herb a little further, and the JosEPH Slum and MARK H. FoRscuTr. This is an 

official organ, explanatory of the faith of the chmch partial palsy of the will extends to other • 
functions. The sense of vision is one of and contains correspondence from difrei·ent parts of 
the first points where the further encroach- the world, giving accounts of the progress of the 
ment of the drug shows itself.-1\fany church, and setting forth the dealings of God. with 

his people. Price $3 per annum. cases of amaurosis, or loss of power in the 
nerve of the eye, are traced to the free use Zion's H01)e: 
of tobacco. An illustrated semi-monthly paper for children and 

Some hard smokers are great workers Sunday Schools, edited by JosEPH s~n'l'rr and liiARK 
as we all know; but few who have H. FoRSCUT'I'. Price 50 cents per annum. 
watched the effects of nicotization on will Every child in Israel should be supplied with tho 
and character would deny that it handi- HOPE. It is designed specially to qualify them for 
caps a man, and oft.en pret.t.y heavily in the great future, in which we anticipate their per
the race of distinction. It encourages forming so important a part. 
revery-the contemplation of the possi- The Saints' Harp-Hymn Book: 
ble, which is a charming but unwhole- 12 mo. 
some substitute for the performance of French !tiorocco ............................................... 2 50 
the duty on hand. If we divide our 1'urkcy ........................................................... 3 50 

Book of Mormon: 
friends into the,· if things were so, and 
the, as things are so, sections, the nicoii-
zers will probably be fotind most numerous Fulll\Iuslin ..................................................... 1 30 
among the former. But it must be remem- HalfLcather ................................................... 1 50 
bered that all habits of this kind, like In French language ................. , ....................... 1 HI 

insanity, are more apt to fasten themselves Licenses and Notices: 
Elder's Licenses, per hundred ............................. ! 00 
Priest's " " " ............................ 1 00 
Teacher's " " " ............................. ! 00 

on natures originally defective and ill
balanced, than on those in which the poise 
of the faculties is well adjusted, and the 
self-determining power too vigorous to be- Deacon's " " " ............................. 1 00 
come enslaved. If one decides that he Blank Cards for Divine Service, per dozen ......... ! 00 
will be better for leaving off the use of Blank Notices for Lectures, por hundred,........... 50 
tobacco, he must expect to find that it Blank Noti()es for Preaching, per hundred,........ 50 
costs him a hard struggle. It is a seoond Blank Notices for Two Days' l'IIeotings, per 100.. 50 

weaning, almost as trying as the first, but Sunday Sclwol Tickets: 
a few days put an end to the confl.ict.-Dr. 
Holmes. · 

··---to,;.;.--...--. 

"8HJ<J ALWAYS l!IADE Ho11m HAPPY."
Su~h wns the brief but impressive sentence 
wbwh a friend wished us to add to an obi
tuary notice of one "who had gone before.'' 

Reward for Prompt Attendance, per 1000 ...... .. 
" " I>er 100 ...... .. 

II Good Dehavior, per 1000 ............. .. 
II " " per 100 .............. . 

100 
15 

1 00 
15 

"' Lessons 1, 2, 3, or 4, per 1000......... 1 00 
" " " per 100 ........ - 15 

Reward Tickets, per 100 ........................ ...... . 60 
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Tracts : Price 
No. of No. of Per Per Per 
Tract. pages. Cpy.doz.hun 
1 Mountain of Lord's House ............ 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
2 Truth Made Manifest .................. 12 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 72 
3 Voice of tho Good Shepherd ......... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
4 Epitome of l!'aith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 
5 Tho Gospel. ............................ ~ .... 2 ...... 6... 35 
6 The "One Baptism;" its Modo, Sub-

jects, Pro-Requisites and design; 
and who shall Administer ......... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 

7 Who then can be Saved ................ 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
8 Fulness of the Atonement ............ 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
9 Spiritualism ....................... ,; ...... 20 ... 6 ••. 40 ... 3 00 

10 Narrow "\Yay ............................. ~ .. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
11 Plan of Salvation ......................... 18 ... 5 ... 35 ... 2 60 
12 Bible vet•st6S Polygamy ................. 14 ... 5 ... 30 ... 1 90 
H Reply to Orson Pratt .................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 
15 Idolatry .................................... 4 ... 3 ... 8... 58 
16 Polygamy: wa~ it an Original Te· 

net of the Church? .................... 10 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 60 
17 The Successor in the Prophetic 

Office and Presidency of the 
Church .. ·· .................................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

18 Rejection of the C4_urch .............. 8 .. .4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
20 The "One Body;" or the Church of 

Christ under the Apostleship and 
under the Apostasy .................. 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

~paulding Story of the nook of 
Mormon Contradicted ............... 16 ... 5 ... 30 ... 2 00 

Memorial to Congress .................. 8 ... 4 ... 20 ... 1 30 
Trial of the Witnesses to the Res-

urrection ................................. 32 ... 8 ... 75 ... 5 25 
IN GERMAN LANGUAGE. 

10 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine and 
Revelation on late Rebellion ...... 2 ...... 6... 36 

Whc then can be Saved ............ : .. 4 ... 4 ... 25 ... 1 40 
The Gospel. ................................ 2... 6... 36 

IN DANISH LANGUAGE. 
13 Epitome of Faith and Doctrine ..... 1... 5... 30 

One of each of the above Tmcts 50 cents. 

Certificates and Reports: 
Baptism, Confirmation, and Ordination Certi-

Holy §crilltures : 
Inspi1·ed Translation by Joseph the ltla,·ty1•• 

Bound in Shoep, ......... ___ ,,, ............................. 2 06 
'' Roan, ..... , .......................................... 2 15 
" ;A-rabesque, ....................................... 2 3C 
"' Imitation Turkey, .,.u ............ ~: ......... 2 7(} 
" "· " with c!Mp, ........... 2 SO 
'' Turkey Superior Plain,.u ....... h,••• ...... ~3 20 
" " " Extra, ... ,. ................. ~-~ 5-0 
" " " " with clasp, .. :3 75 
" " Rexburg, .............................. 3 76 

In all cases when sent from the·o,ffice, postage, or 
expressage, is to be added to the price. The postago 
on each book ia twenty-eight cents. When aold at 
the office, no addition to be made. 

§cril)tnre Question Book: 
Question Book for Sunday Schools, half muslin.. 50 

'' " '! boards......... 40 

]!iscellaneous: 
Alden's Ready Binder, Herald siz~ .................... 45 

" " Hope size~...................... 85 
Colored Cards announcing time and place of holding 

Divine Service, three for 25c., t-welve for $1. 
No.1 Safe in the Fold .... ,. with Music, per dozen 10 

2 Feed my Lambs,..... do. do. 10 
3 Song of a Cheerful Spirit, do. do. 10 
4 Harvest Chorus, .............. do. do. 15 

Envelopes with Herald Office address printed 
on, per pack, .................................. --............ 20 

Concordance to Book of Covenants 8 cents. 
Rollin's Ancient History, 2 vols ........................ 6 3() 
Buck's Theological Dictionary ........................ _ .. 3 10 
Cruden's Concordance of the Bible .................... 1 85 
Stephen's Travels in Yucatan, 2 vols .................. 6 70 
Hugh llliller'll Testimony of the Rocks .............. 2 00 
The Koran ......................... .( ............................ 1 75 
The Mormon Prophet and his Harem; or, an 

Authentic History of Brigham Young, his 
numerous Wives and Children .................... 1 70 

Brown's Concordance of the Bible, .................... 55 
New Testament, by American Bible Union, ........ 30 
The Bible Text Book, .............. .......................... 55 

tificates, bound in flexible covers,................ 4G FOR SUBSCRIPTION, 
Removal Certificates, per hundred ..................... 1 00 RECEIPTS 
;\Iarriage Certificates, per hundrGd ..................... 1 50 J¥ir Tho printed dates on our wmppers accompa· 
Branch Financial Reports, per dozen................. 30 

· · 1 R t d ·- 5o" nying JlOBtal address show the time that subscrip· District Fmanc1a epor a, per ozen ............... .. 

Branch Statistical Reports, per dozen ............... 60 tlons expire, and are the only receipts we give 

Ol(l Heralds: 
Herald, complete copies of any of the first fourteen 

volumes, [except one and five], $1,00. 
Of fifteenth and sixteenth volumes, $1,50, 
Of seventeenth volume, $3. 
Old numbers, 25 cents por dozen. 

Trial of the Witnesses to the Resm· .. 
recti on of Jesus : 

A legal argument, in colored wrappers, costaining 
.Se pages, 10 cents each. 

unless by special request. 

THB TRUE LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD is published 
9BJII-MONTHLY, at Plano1 Kendall Co., Ill., by tho 
Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, and edited by JosEPH SMITH. . 

TERMS :-THI\Bll DOLLARs per year, payable Utvar· 
iably in advance. To the Dominion of Canailll ~.50. 

f¥ir Correapondence, communications, remittan· 
cos or orderB for the HERALD, ZION'S HoPE, or vtber 
Ch~rch Publications advertised in the Herald, must 
be addressed to JOSEPH Sl\UTH. Box liO, Plano, 
Kendall Co., III . 
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THE .. TRUE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WilEN TilE RIGHTEOUS ARE IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEN THE WICKED BEARETII 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-PI'iiV. 2!): 2, 
"HEARKEN TO TilE WORD OF TilE LORD, FOR TilERE SHALL l'(OT ANY MAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFEj AND OONOUDINES liE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Book of Mormon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, NOVEMBER 15, 1871.. 

WAITING! 

J3eside the glad Ohio's murmuring wave, 
· . Amid its hills, more beautiful than those 
Vine-clad and rich which border on the Rhine, 

Nestled her home in dreamy, soft repose. 
She came to it in spring's life-giving time, 

,A tender bud, transplanted from the skies; 
And 'mid ten thousand buds on hills-in fields

. None seemed so lovely in her parent's eyes. 

Here was her girlhood past-happy and free; 
She saw her seasons come-mature-then wane; 

The tender hues of spring by autumn's touch 
Changed like to glory of the bush aflame. 

And while she wandered o'er the purple hills, 
Gratefully cool in summer's burning heat; 

Or listened to the rippling of the stream, 
Her soul drank in the lesson grand and sweet. 

Here came to her the crown of riper years, 
Crown for her woman's heart--sweet dream of love; 

And t1·ustingly she placed her hand in his, 
For life-for time-and for the realms above. 

Here came her sorrow-bitter, great and deep; 
When to the grave she saw his form consigned;. 

"Dust unto dust," the rustling leaves repeat, 
Dust unto dust," echoes the mournful wind. 

"Lord I believ.e, help Thou mine unbelief,~' 
Whole No. 238. 

No. 22. 
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Her spirit cried as sorely pressed by pain, 
, . .She sat amid the ruin death had wrought 

Striving to gather up life's severed chain. 
And often as the years rolled on apace 

When doubt, the bitter cup he ever gives, 
Pressed to her lips, her soul repellant cried, 

"Tempter, 'I know that my Hedeemer lives!'" 

One fragile flower, one child of fondest love 
Had God bestowed, and left still to her care, 

Beside her knee at morn and evening hour 
Her little one was taught to lisp its prayer. 

-:But often when those soft, sweet, questioning eyes, 
Were raised to her's with childhood's loving trust, 

Asking of God-His unknown works and ways
The mocking whisper came-"dust unto dust." 

And once when sad and bitter parting came, 
From one dearly beloved-soon to be 

A lonely wanderer from his native hills, 
In foreign climes beyond where rolls the sea. 

When he unto her love opened his soul, 
And questioned of her faith-its claims-its truth; 

Had it the power to give him rich repay 
For the sweet vanished dreams of early youth? 

She pressed a strong, firm hand on every doubt, 
And br;;.vely bade her brother "look and live;" 

But oh! the agony to know and feel 
He craved that which her faith had not to give! 

God in His 'Works she worshiped-in His Wm·d
Was mystery and doubt-a hidden stream 

Of cooling waters-but her thirsting soul 
Of their clear waves caught but a transient gleam. 

'\Vaiting! thus waiting-year on year she dwelt 
Beneath her father's roof-making his home, 

To many weary hearts the dearest spot 
Upon the earth where they for rest might come. 

And thus came peace-the sure reward of love 
To others given, as duty's sacred meed; 

But still she waited for the loving 'trust 
To stay her soul in hours of direst need. 
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Waiting! while in the world around her rolled 
~ ' 

As 1·olls the ocean when to fury lashed 
By tyrant winds-billows of doubt and death 

Falsely called science-ships with helm nor mast .. 
Waiting! while hundreds stood upon their decks 

Laughing to scorn the paths well worn and tried;~ 
Where faith and love towards the altar's steps, 

Took counsel sweet while walking side by side. 

Waiting! sadly in silence, striving still 
To stay her faith upon his unchanged word; 

Waiting and watching for the good to do, 
Her doubts none but the loving ]'ather heard. 

And was her plea unheeded at His throne ? 
Her patient waiting-met it no reward ? 

"If any one shall·-do His will they shall 
Know of my doctrine," said the Son of God. 

To lr.now-was not this all her spirit craved? 
To know that her Redeemer lived-should stand 

In this the latter day upon the earth, 
With resurrected saints at his right hand. 

To know that He should come even as He went--
To know His gospel true-His power the same; 

To know her faith should triumph when the learned 
In this world's wisdom should be brought to shame. 

They lcnew of what they spoke-the twelve who went 
About with Jesus in His ministry; 

"Thou shalt bear witness"-he had said to them
"ln all the world"-a witness true of me. 

But they are gone-some doubt, while some believe 
Their written witness to the truth they bore; 

I shall go hence but they will not retum, 
None ever came from that mysterious shore. 

"\Vaitin,g! they hemmed her in on every side, 
Those fiends of doubt an unnumbered host. 

"We are his witnesses of all these things," 
Said they of old-" So is the Holy Ghost I " 

Waiting I the angel came at even-time, 
And in her troubled soul there dawned the light, 
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)Henceforth to shed upon her path of life 
. Its undimmed radiance, clear and bright. 

''l'he angel came-but pausing at the door 
Demanded all-pride, station, friends and fame

.. "One thing thou lack est.-come take up thy cross 
And follow me," if thou would'st know my name! 

· Gladly she heard-how gladly she obeyed 
Forsaking all-that all she might obtain ! 

· ·waiting no longer, but "obedient to 
The heav'nly vision," to the Master came. 

· Swift witness bore the Spirit to her gift
The gift of self, upon his altar laid; 

'The witness given to every child of God, 
Who from the heart. his gospel has obeyed. 

And now while mellow, autumn days steal on, 
Robing in grandeur her dear, native hills, 

Soft as the tints of Indian Summer's time, 
Is the sweet peace which all her being fills. 

For thee-dear sister of my soul-I pray 
That when thou stand'st-like Paul upon the hill, 

Seeing the waiting ones-that pity deep, 
Thy soul in every nerve may touch and thrill. 

Oh! they are many-who like thee have stood! 
Hating grim doubt-longing for God's pure light! 

Be thine the task to lead them gently in , 
God's own appointed way of truth and right. 

Long did'st thoLl wait within a temple pure, 
As that ·where .Anna stood before the J_.~ord

Temple of home-its sacred cares and joys; 
He who beheld thy truth-sent thy rcwai·d. 

If ever thou did'st question in those days 
If that was all-if yet no higher aim 

Thy life should bless? Silent the question'ng now, 
Since thou hast known Him. by His sweet, new name. 

"Thou shalt win souls to me," the Spirit said, 
Oh! mission grand beyond the power of thought; 

Win souls from sip's dark thraldom to the pure 
Life-giving gospel God's own tlon has bought! 
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And in this world so filled with doubt and sin
'With schemes of men and death on every hand; 

J.1ike Job in thine integrity and truth, 
A witness for the Son of God to ::.tand ! 

llLUE SPRING RANC1IE1 Nevada, 
September 4, 1871. 

THE SABBATH. 

BY J. J. CRANniER. 

617 

:FRANCES. 

I confess myself ignorant on many By making due calculation of time 
points, by not being able to "post my- by the chronological data, from tho 
self up" very well. But I just wish to commencement of creation down, ac
ask Br. W. \V. B. a few questions for cepting that the evening and the 
my own enlightenment,. in regard to morning were the first day, and so on 
his article in Herald, present volume, till the seventh, would bring the Sab
page 582, entitled, "Sunday, the Chris- bath to commence on Friday and end 
tian's Sabbath." on Saturday; but for convenience the 

I will first give my notions of the Jews set apart Saturday, and ever 
Sabbath, so that you can the better since the tables of stone were delivered 
understand my questions, and of course to Moses, the seventh day in the light 
the better answer them. The word of the sun has been called the day of 
Sabbath, as we use it, is taken from rest. It was Pope Sylvester who first 
the Latin word Sabbatum. But its used authoritively the name Sabbath 
origin is in the Hebrew, Rest.. for Sunday, and it has since been ap-

"And God blessed the seventh day, and pointed that the first d~y of the week 
sanctified it, because that in it he had 1·est- shall be the Sabbath, mstead of the 
edfrom all his work."-G-en. 2: ~· seventh, in opposition to what they 

"Speak ~h-ou als~ unto the children of called Judaism. · 
Israel, say~:n~, Ve;Ily my Sabbath ye shall I am also in favor of keeping the 
keep; for It Is a sign between me and you . , . . . 
throughout your generations; that ye may ?ay .of Chr1st s resurrectwn,-I beheve 
know that I am the Lord that doth sanctify 1t right. But Brother B., honestly, I 
you. Ye shall keep the Sabbath therefore; do not believe that it comes once a 
for it is holy uuto you. Every one that weelc. 'N e could with the same pro
defileth it shall surely be put to deat:h; priety celebrate his birth-day event 
for whosoever doeth any work tlterem, . u 
that soul shall be cut off from among his week, and have a ~hnstmas and ~n 
people. Six days may work be done; but Easter once a week mstead of once m 
in the seventh is the Sabbath of rest, holy fifty-two weeks, that; is business; that 
to the Loil'd."-Exodus 31: 13-15. would get up some excitement and 

In Lev. 25 : 1-12, the scriptures make times lively. 
speak of the land epjoying the seventh You say that Brother Joseph, the 
year as a Sabbath. My opinion.is that martyr, taught by example and precept .. 
the seventlla or Sabbath is kept as typi- that it was the day. As to his, ex
ca.I, or symbolical of the great rest, the ample I cannot say; but as to his pre
mtllenn<ium; which I think, if called cept we have the law that God gave 
o?, I can establish without calling on a through him. There is one thing cer
smgJ.e pl1(!)fane author. tain; Christ himself could not please 
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the people, or carry into effect the no difference between tho 1:;;::;-:~ 
doctrine he taught; and as to Brother fane, neither have they showed differ~~~~ 
Joseph, and his examples, he received bl otwe

1
e!ld tt.hl 0. uncleafn and the clean, and 

f: 1 . .1! h' 1ave ll . 101r eyes rom my sabbath d 
ar too nnte 1 persecutiOn 101' IS terres- I am profaned amon th , 8

• an 
trial existence. Neither do I think it Now B. tl Bg 'f~m. 
possible for one man to exemp!ify every bath I . 

10 
ter. 1·t 1 I keep no Sub

point of law in as few days as were if I k Simp Yt~Io a e a command; but 
allotted to him. But to his precepts. violateeei ::~1m:~d~ab~:!h]: ~:ot only 

"And that thou mayest more fully keep and obe the a · ' h ~erence 
thyself unspotted from the world; thou Y ppomter t ereof m.stead 
shalt go to the house of prayer and oiier ?f God, whom I should serve, whwh is 
up thy sacraments upon my holy day."- Idolatry, an~ a two fold sin. · 
D. & C. 59: 2. Brother ~., I am surprised to see 

Brother B., when was the first day th~t you fa1l to give a single line of 
made the Lord's holy day? and by evidence, e~cept profane tradition. 
whom, and under what circumstances? Paul a?d ~us company of seven, in 
You say that Christ and his apostles Tro~s, IS SI~ply no evidence, for it 
kept or honored it; but do you make admits that It was the jh·st day of the 
any reckoning for the change of time? week. God SaJ:B, observe the seventh 
The fact that the Jews condemned him day and lceep tt holyj but tradition 
for certain acts on the Sabbath, is evi- says keep the first day holy. Which 
deuce to my mind that Christ held his shall we obey, God or tradition? To 
assemblages on the seventh day or Jew- the law and the testimony. Jesus 
ish Sabbath. I will quote f;om D. & said, "Full well ye reJect the command
O. 59: 3. ment of God, that ye may keep ymw 

"And in this day, [t.he one appointed to own t1·adition."-l\fark 1·: 9. Babylon 
worship in], thou shalt do no other thing is full of tradition without law· but 
only let thy food be prepared." alas it .must be j?-<Jged by the' law; 

Now, how does that agree with the yea, verily, and thiS same law whieh 
p1·oof that you bring for Sabbath col- its tradition sets aside. 
lections, which we are equally bound "If any man shall do His wiU, he 
to accept, as much as t?at of keeping shall know of the doctrine, whether it 
Sunday? I do not beheve that it can be of God, or whether I speak of my 
be made a day of speculation for any self."-John 7:17. 
purpose. Let me quote from Ezekiel I do not mean to contradict you, or 
22: 8, 26. I use the KinO' James' to argue the question lengthily; but 
Translation, for the want of the in- merely to draft an outline inside the 
spired. Bible and other law-documents, for 

" Thou hast des · d · h 1 th' . you.r consideration,· and if I am wrong, p1se mme o y mgs, 
and bast profaned my sabbaths. Her I will thank any brother to present tl.l@ 
priests have violated my law, nnd have evidence to that effect, and save a S(i)U} 

profaned mine holy things: they have put from error. 

--------------~>-~--------------
A UsEFUL HINT FOR CoLD WEATHER.-A writer in a scientific journnF swys the 

reason why a cold room requires so long to be warmed after the fire has been kindled 
is that the warm air goes up in a s~eady column from the mouth of tlie register, aides 
o~ th? stove, or front of the grate to the ceiling of the room, and from there begins to. 
d1str1bttte itself downward, which of course is a slow process. To expedite this, take 
a palm .leaf fun .and fan vigorously, thus compelling the lowe1· strata, wbere tbe the· 
mometer would indicate 40°, and the upper, where it would stand at 80"'; to unite;. til& 
apartment will become comfortable much sooner. 

Gon gives every bird its food, but does not throw it into the nestr .. 
r_-, 
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DIARY R E 1\I IN IS C EN C E S.-No. 2. 

Tuesday, August 15th.-Preached try, and of the entire city, is obtained. 
at night at Columbus; in the Baptist Educational interests are everywhere 
chapel-congregation small, but at- studied and promoted in Eastern Kan
tention good. sas. Quite a marked difference is seen 

16th.-Attended pr1,1.yer-meeting at between that portion of the state, and 
night at Br. Taylor's, from whence the Western Missouri, excepting only Kan
saints repaired to the water, where I sas City and vicinity, and some dis
had the pleasure of immersing Henry tricts in Northwestern Missouri. 
H. King and Henry Harder, with A. August., 18th.-Left Fort Scott for 
A. King and M. J·. Harder, their Kansas City, where I arrived on the 
wives, and afterwards of assisting 19th, and on the evening of the same 
brethren '\Varnky and Taylor to con- day, went to Independence, the former 
firm them. The Spirit of the Lord home of saints, and the central spot 
was present with us. pointed out by the finger of God as 

17th.-Started homewards. Found that whence shall radiate the glory of 
the brothers H. and C. Wagner at revealed truth. Here I had strange 
Fort Scott, with whom I had a plea- feelings; and at night, having put up 
sant visit. These brethren deserve temporarily at the Noland House, as I 
great credit for their indefatigable took a stroll through the streets to 
exertions to spread the truth by means make observations, I had an experience 
of the printed word, which they have of a peculiar kind, in which the Evil 
purchased and distributed quite gene- One was signally defeated in his pur
rously. I also had the pleasure of a pose. He may cope with man; but he 
visit to the home of our excellent cannot cope successfully with Him in 
friend ·w. H. Walrath, Esqr., who is whom I was enabled to put my trust, 
proprietor of quite an extensive whole- and to him be praise for t}le deliver
sale and retail dry goods establishment ance wrought out for me from the 
here, which though popular, is not cruel and wicked purpose of the adver
more so than it deserves to be'. His sary of the righteous. 
amiable wife seems "quite at home" in 20th. -This being Sunday, the 
her pretty city t·esidence. 'l'he country solemnities of the day seemed to be 
around Fort Scott is rising rapidly in observed, and I started out in search 
vah'l.e; but excellent farming land can of those who had named the name of 
be bought a few miles from the city at Christ. I soon obtained the directions 
ten dollars per acre. The city is blest that guided me to the residence of Dr. 
with beauty of scenery, and some very W~:. E. 1\fcL~l!~!l:,\~-,L."~~.~~,,)!lY~.el.f 
fine buildings; but cursed with a great kiio.wn'"to-~-hiiii, and was welcomed to 
number of gambling and drinking the entertainments of his home. I had 
saloons. An Episcopal minister, Br. scarcely, however, entered into conver
C. Wagner and I ascended to the sation with him, before he made me 
-cupola of a very ~andsome ·and noble aware of his hostility to ,Joseph, and 
structure that will cost some $50,000 his feeling of ridicule for us because 
when completed. This building is we called him "The Martyr." Learn .. 
designed as a ft·ee public school, and ing that he had formerly united with 
speakswell for the educational tastes of Mr. Hedrick's body, I enquired conn 
the -citi~eus. From the cupola a mag- cerning them, and was not long left in 
nificeat view •of the surrounding coun- 1 the dark in relation to his antipathy to 
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them also. I suggested the Reorgani- five . or six miles from Independcnc~·, 
zation, and learned that his opposition obtumed tw.o horses, saddles and equip
extended to that. I desired to attend ments, at .hiS own expense, generously 
the meeting of those who accept 1\Ir. a-cco.mpamec~ me, and acted as a very 
Hedrick's claims, and he accompanied efficwnt gmde. Our first sto})pin<~
me. V\T e entered the chapel; but as place was at Brother Campbell's, forn~
the worshipers were using the German erly connected with us in church 
tongue, which neither of us understood, fellowship,, but now with 1\Ir. Hedrick. 
we left. He then informed me that He and hiS excellent wife treated us as 
the Germans had the chapel once a well as though they were still members 
month, and this, unfortunately for my with us, and with the parents of Sister 

. wishes, happened to be their day. Campbell, Father and Mother Bailey 
The doctor went around with me, and were very much interested in a dispu~ 
we learned that their meetings for that tation between the doctor and myse1f 
day were out of town. I spent the on the name of the church. The 
rest of the day with the doctor in reli- doctor thinks the name of "Jesus" 
gious controversy, and at night accom- ought not to b~ prefixed, nor that of 
panied him to the Cumberland Presby- "Latter Day Samts" appended. After 
terian church, and heard the minister an excellent dinner, prepared and 
descant against, depending on ordi- served by Sister Campbell !n the neat 
nances, and advocate trusting to the and generous style those knowing her 
grace of God in the heart only. I will anticipate, we again mounted and 
must confess that my faith in the doc- rode to Br. Etzenhouser's, where Br. 
trine of Christ and the apostles, who Lee was engaged in building a house. 
enjoin the gospel ordinances so rigidly He is proud of the title given him around 
as to assure us that a man cannot enter Jackson Co., where he is known as 
the kingdom of heaven witl10ut them,· the "l\Iormon Preacher." He seems 
was not materially shaken; and to your to be as zealous as ever, and holds the 
pages, dear Herald, I will entrust the work of God as of primaq and pa~a
secret that his effort only made me mount importance to all things. I 
firmer in · that he declared against. found his family but poorly }Drovided 
The doctor agreed with me that his for; and he is under the necessity of 
theory was poor compared with the abandoning the active ministry for a. 
gospel. During the controversy of the time to obtain the needfuls for them in 
day, the doctor was firm in the advo- consequence. His earnest anxieties fo1· 
cacy of the Divinity of the Bible, the the work will not allow him to be idle 
:Book of .Mormon, and the Book of even now, however. May his zeal be 
Commandments-so far as he thought tempered with the wisdom requis~te. to 
the revelations in the latter book to ensure permanent success, and Jus m
have been correctly printed-but the fluence for good never wane. The 
:Book of Doctrine and Covenants, doctor returned to Independence, 
which comprises the revelations found and I to Br. Campbell's, where. I 
in the Book of Commandments, and spent a profitable evening learnmg 
some additions and changes, he con~ of the movements of the ~dherent>S 
demned on account of those additions of Mr. Hedrick, and infornung them 

'.,and changes. concerning the Reorganized Church. 
Noon, August, 21st.-The doctor I am satisfied that they are earnest. 

having learned that I wished to visit truthhseekers. . Two of our brethren 
Br. Joseph S. Lee, whom I had the in faith were there. · 
pleasure of baptizing into the church August 22nd.-Br. CmmpbeH rod0 
while in Utah, and who resides some in to Independence with me, and ac· 
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companied me to J3r. Adna 0. Halde- from which the saints were expelled 
man's, one of the ':Twelve," and spent were razed to the ground, or terribly 
a very profitable ttme. I had better mutilated, while homes contiguous were 
state that I returned ·to the doctor the unharmed. The temple-lot is still un
borrowed horse, however, lest somebody occupied; but Mr. Hedrick's associates 
should be tempted to speak evil. I have purchased a portion of it to build 
staid at night at Br. 0. Frisby's, a a house of worship on. In the inter
member of lVIr. Hedrick's church, who change of views with Br. Haldeman, I 
with his orderly and excellent wife, discovered a liberality of view and an 
treated me like a brother indeed. absence of dogmatism that both' pleased 

23rd.-Br. Haldeman furnished two and gratified me. From nll that I 
horses and equipments, and accompa- learned from outsiders of the members 
nied me on a ride to the river, pointed of Mr. Hedrick's people, their conduct 
out to me places of interest to all Latter and practices are doing much to re~ 
Day Saints, and convinced me by his move the reproach from off the 
urbanity, gentlemanly courtesy and ''Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
true christian sympathy, that he is Day Saints," a name they bear in 
worthy the high esteem in which he is common with ourselves. The world 
held by those who know him best, and does not distinguish between them and 
know him most. His family tree is a us, nor care about the doctrinal differ
fruitful one, and the branches that I ences that exist-what good therefore 
saw are no disgrace to the parent is wrought by their uprightness and 
trunk. I have visited J;llany parts of consistency of walk will and does re
this continent; but no spot to me is so fleet upon us likewise. Disagreeing 
-desirable as this, the place of God's with them in some points of faith and 
choice. Springs of pure and living church government, I yet feel that 
water are abundant; the soil is rich they deserve om· cordial sympathy in 
and deep; the productions are varied their efforts to impart a higher moral 
and fine; the scenery is magnificent; tone to what the world recognize as 
the fruits are luscious and abundant. Latter Day Saintism, than some other 
Would to God that it were still the bodies bearing the same name, who 
home of the saints. Kansas City has are more factional and, I fear, less 
-drawn away its business, and property honest. Returned at night to my 
is cheap. Excellent farmino· lands family at Kansas City. 
with timber can be bought fur from Friday, August 25.-Rode by cars 
.$15 per acre, contiguous, and Kansas to 'rurney, where I met Dr. Jesse 
City, wit.h a railroad running in there Longfield, who has taken him a wife, 
from 'Independence, fumishes a good and settled down here to the practise 
market. Improved farms have to be of his profession. Combatting preju
paid for according to the value of im- dice, he is on the way to prosperity. 
tn·ovements. 1'he brethren of our own A skillful physician, and an earnest 
organization, and those who are mem- man, may he never be less useful. Br. 
hers of M i'. Hedrick's organization, Franklin resides here, and keeps the 
agree in affirming that they have more "Franklin House." He is a devoted 
freedom and less restraint in preaching and fearless advocate of the trut~; but 
the gospel there, than in any place v_ery much ~oun~ ~y ex.te:nal cn~um
where they have before lived, and stances. H1s wtfe s wlllmgness a.nd 
encounter as little actual prejudice. ability to defend the g0spel made me 
Th~ manifestations of God's displeasure think of a certain b:other's views that 
durmg the late war were almost miracu- we ought to ordam our competent 
lous. The homes built on the soil sisters to be deaconesses. Br. Bevins, 
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Thomas, and others coming along work improperly, and they the appointf. 
shot·tly after my arrival, forming two ed guardians of it, to put in the blocks 
loads of conference bound saints, I several times during each revolution of 
rode with them to Far West. We its wheels. In my travels I have fro· 
"put up" at Father Strope's, and I am quently met with those who seldom 
pleased to say that it did me good to preach, or seldom pay to support the 
meet this old veteran and his faithful families of those who do preach; but 
wife. I used to hear about people who al'e the first to criticise and dis
being "Latter Day Saints to the back- courage the preachers, the most earnest 
bone;" if there are any of that stamp to decide, and the most positive in 
now, they certainly deserve to be enrol- their decisions as to how the finances 
led in their number. They went to shall be applied. And can you bear 
Far West shortly bef01·e the saints the secret, friend Herald, I have often 
were driven from there, and in conse- thought when I have heard such that 
quence of the shortness of their resi- if they would preach, work, pay and 
deuce, the mob allowed them to remain. pray more, and talk disparangingly less 
He is now seventy-eight and his wife the cause would not suffer through 
is seventy-six years of age; but both their doffing the policeman's suit, and 
active, earnest and true. Sister Strope donning the laborer's garb, and they, 
will do more work now, both for her themselves, would be benefitted. 
home and the cause, than almost any Sunday, 27th.-I had t~e privilege 
one of two-thirds of our young women of preaching in the morning on Spirit
who have distorted their figures, and ual Manifestations, and in the after
damaged their health at the bidding of noon on the Future State, this subject 
that deceitful old godde1:1s, Dame Fa- covering a funeral discourse on the 
shion. They are proud of the spot of death of a son of Br. Ballinger. The 
ground in their garden where once meetings were held in a grove, and very 
stood a meeting-house in which the largely attended. Some of the wealtll
Prophet Joseph and other early Latter iest, and some of the poorest in the 
Day Saints preached the word of life. vicinity were present, and thanks be to 

At night, I had the pleasure of God, good seemed to be accomplished. 
meeting old friends, Brs. Blodgett, One desired baptism. At night, a 
Craven and others, besides Br. Sum- lengthy fellowship meeting was held, 
merfield and a host of new ones, and of and several were administered to. 
attending council. :Monday, August 28th.-Accompa-

Saturday 26.-Attended conference, nied Brs. Bishop and Aspey of ~t. 
part of the t.ime in a school-house, and Joseph to the house of Br. John Whit
part in the woods. With the excep- mer, one of the eight witnesses to the 
tion of two or three who seemed to Book of l\iormon. Br. Whitmer was 
have fallen into an error very common absent at court; but his family, some 
among the brethren, those who took of whom were out to mee~ing the day 
part in the deliberations did so kindly, previous, treated us very kmdly. The 
firmly, and with a business-like air. site of the temple is in view of the house, 

The error, friend Herald, I will just and1 the stone that was placed there to 
whisper as being this-an introducing mark the spot is still preserved. ~wo 
no measure themselves for the spread only of the houses of the for~er flourish
of the work, but an unrelenting and ing city of Far West rem am, one used 
almost unkind opposition to those who still as a residence, the other converted 
do introduce such measures as though into a stable-the others have m~stly 
the studious workers were 'necessarily been removed to Mirabile. Sister 
designing EOmething to conduct the Whitmer pointed out the spot of the 
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Prophet's former re~idence. She sp_?ke Br. Bishop's family made :welcome the 
in kind terms of S1ster Emma, and of sel'vants for the Master's sake. I had 
other saints of other time~ now with tho privilege of preaching at night on 
us. We drove to Cameron, and staid "The Straight and Narrow V\Tay" to a 
at Br. Cazier's, another old-time saint small but interested audience in Br. 
in the Reorganized Church. The Bishop's house. 
country through which we passed is Friday, September lst.-Rode to 
exceedingly fine, and land can be Atchison, thence to White Cloud 
bought at from ten to tw~nty-five dol- I~ansa~. ··white .Cloud i~ a very pret: 
Iars per acre. Cameron IS a new and t1ly bmlt town, Situated m an opening 
thriving place, well located, and orna- between the bluffs from the Missouri 
mented with some very handsome river, on the western bank of which it 
buildings. Four railroads centre here stands. Here I met with Brs. Bays 
-the South Western and Chicago; the two Brothers Brackenbury, Lytle' 
the Kansas City and Cameron; the St. and others, and enjoyed a prayer-meet~ 
Joseph and Hannibal; and the north- ing at Br. J. Brackenbury's house. 
west branch of the Tebo and Neosho. Saturday, September 2nd.-Attend. 
The country is rolling; land and water ed North East Kansas District Confer
good; but timber !t little scarce, though ence, held in the school-house, and was 
not high. Oameron will likely become pleased with the prompt manner in 
a large place. which business was dispatched, and 

Tuesday, August 29.-Started early· the good order maintained by the 
and drove to Br. Huscroft's, through President, Br. Davis H. Bays, a 
Osborne and Stewardsville. Osborne promising and effective young man. 
is a pretty and lively place. I did not Had the pleasure of speaking at night 
like the country so well as that around on "The Love of God," in which his 
Far West, and Cameron, yet the land love was manifested by the help he 
is higher in price. Brs. H uscroft, afforded me. 
Wardle, and others whom I knew in Sunday, 3rd.-1Vas again blest with 
the mountains gave me a hearty wei- the Spirit of my calling in preaching 
come, and at night I had the pleasure morning and evening on "The Gospel 
of speaking in the liberty the Spirit for the living and the dead." In the 
gives, on the Inheritance of the Saints. afternoon's sacramental and fellowship 
It was two in the morning before the meeting, the saints showed themselves 
saints separated-singing and convers- to be alive in the work. 
ing on sacred things, we felt that the 1.\'Ionday, 4th.-Had a pleasant time 
world's opinion of us would not be a with Br. B. Brackenbury, from whom I 
very bad one, if they judged us by the learned the particulars of "Joseph the 
!\faster's rule, "By this shall all men Martyr's" death, as Br. Brackenbury 
know that ye are my disciples, if ye was an eye witness of the deed. At 
love one another." Br. Huscroft is night, preached, the J.Jord assisting me. 
president here; but desires to remove Tuesday, 5th.-The cars bore me to 
to St. Joseph, where his services would Fanning, where I preached twice, 
be effective, and start a tannery, if he afternoon and evening, in the large 
can sell his farm of thirty.five acres, frame house of Mr. Reed, loaned us 
and homestead. for the occasion. In the middle of my 

. Wednesday, August . 30th.-Rode evening's sermon, the ~ongi'egation 
With Br. Bishop to St. J oesph. We arose, and rushed to wmdows and 
passed through a hilly and broken doors. Tenor seemed to seize many. 
country; but very fino. The roads I took my seat and requested the con
were generally in excellent repail'. gregation to be as .calm. as possible. 
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The cause of this commotion was a ter- ano~her room below us, and sang ~lite 
rible thunder storm which burst almost lustily. We joined them in the same 
instantly upon the earth, and with it a song, "Come thou fount;" but our 
wind so fearful that nothing could be congregation was blest with such ex
heard for a short time but its deafen- cellent lungs, we could not hear them 
ing shrieks, except the peals of heaven's while we were singing, and I found 
artillery, which shook the earth, and that whe.n through a verse we did not 
made the house tremble and quake in keep their time-perhaps our hio·her 
such a manner that the stoutest hearts posit.ion made us more joyful band 
seemed to quail. But the storm par- therefore more rapid in exec~tion. 
tially abated, and I arose and 1:esumed They sung several times during my 
my sermon, though I fear With less effort to expound the faith of the 
effect than I desired. At the close of church; but a correspondin()' increase 
the meeting, I made my way across the of sound prevented their singing from 
prairie to Br. Gurwell's, well soaked annoying ns very much. 
and almost pickled; but a comfortable Friday, September 8th.-After a 
bed soon had a sound sleeper upon it, council with the brethren, I had the 
though I learn a noisy one. I had pleasure of acceding to the wish of p1;e
the Spirit's presence in administering sident of the branch, in ordaining our 
to Br. and Sr. Davis, both bed-ridden. worthy brother, John C. Mcintyre, to 
Chills and fever are making sad havoc the office of Priest; and in the afternoon 
with their fragile frames. carried the blessing of the saint~?, and 

vVednesday, September 6th.-Rode I trust of the l\Iaster, on my journey to 
by train to Atchison, a lively and Barnard Station, whence I walked to 
flourishing city. The Helper was the Platte branch, and found a pleasant 
there, and manifested himself in my welcome ut Br. Jacobsen's. 
effort to teach the law of adoption. On Sat.urday, on a horse loaned me 
The saints here are few in number, by Br. Bierregaord, I visited the little 
some of them were afflicted; but they village of Guilford, purposing to return 
are a whole-souled, wide-awake people. the same night. "Man proposes, but 
They know their duty, and try to per- God disposes," had another illustration. 
form it. Their energetic President, The eflects of my constant journeyings 
Br. \Villiams, and his family, Brs. and labors, and perhaps of the storm at 
Shaw and Stawpert, made me feel that Fanning, brought a visitor I had never 
home was there. entertained before, and he shook me so 

Thursday, September 7th.-Depart- heartily that Br. \Villiams explained 
ed with regrets from Atchison, and and apologized for the familiarity by 
only ended them by receiving new informing me that it was the Ohills. I 
kindness from Br. Bishop and family, would have been satisfied had he never 
to whom I was soon borne by the come again; but when he left, his 
lightning express. At night, I had the fi·iend fever stepped in and. warmed n;e 
pleasure of preaching in Huxley Hall, up thoroughly. I was fortunate m 
hired by the brethren for the occasion. being at the house of my frien~s,, and 
A Baptist minister of Atchison had friends indeed Br. and Sr. W1lhams 
engaged the hall for the same evening, both proved themselves to be. 
l\Ir. Huxley wishing to accommodate On Sunday, I 1·epaired to the meet
both parties; but money proved the ing-house, and had the pleasure of 
right lever, and Br. ·Bishop secured the preaching twice to earnest congrega
hall, as he found my appointments tions, whose expressions were those of 
would not permit another day's stay. joy and consolation. Nearly four yea~s 
The Bapti5tB were accommodated with previously, I had the lwnor of orgam· 
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zing this branch, the first branch of drive to Amity, Iowa, where we were 
the Reorganized Church in Western very kindly entertained at v, cousin of 
.1\:Iissouri. Then the Spirit declared Br. King's of Columbus, Kansas. 
the future greatness of the work, now The gentleman and family arc Cumber·· 
I have been. travelling in fmw dist1·icts land Presbyterians. \V ~ had a plea
of branclLes whose existence proves the saut evening in song, conversatioJL 
truth of the Spirit's testimony, and reading the holy record, and pra~ie:; 
the work is hardly yet begun. To He has taught music, is a good singer, 
God, whose doings these are, be all the and his family a sociable one. After 
glory, for the work is his. Ern. T. J. reading, praye·r, and brcakfat~t, on the 
Smith, B. V. Springer, D. H. Bays, following morning, we started again, 
Summerfield, Maloney, Wagner, Chris- the company of the day previous, con
tiansen, Woodhead, Bishop, Blodgett, sisting of Brs. Ole Madsen, Mads 
J. S. Lee, and a host of others are Poulsen, Hr. and Sr. Miller, all warm
worthy all honor for their indefatigable hearted Danish saints, and myself. 
exertions in these districts-may their The trip of this day took us to Manti, 
influence for good never be less. a name that renders the place interest-

Monday, September 11, 1871.-Had ing to believers in the Book of Mormon, 
a pleasant visit at Br. vVoodhead's, the and we found good homes and hearty 
efficient presiding elder of the branc11, welcome at the pleasant home of Brn. 
and at night preached to a crowded Redfield, \Vilcox, and Tullar. 
house full of eager listeners at Br. Ole On Sunday, I had the pleasure of 
Madsen's. accompanying Br. Hedfield to hear a 

Tuesday.-Rode to sweet Home, minister of the Methodist persuasion. 
with Br. Woodhead and wife, who are His discourse was fair and sufficiently 
each ever ready to give a reason for loud. The best part of it was that 
tbe1ir hope. Found Brs. 'V m. Powell spoken without consulting his notes; 
and J. Thomas busy at the molasses but on the whole, it lacked force. In 
mill. They were as accommodating at the afternoon and evening I had the 
home as they are ready for the battle pleasure of preaching in the same 
of truth with error abroad. Would building; but instead of that part of 
that Israel had millions as ready to my sermons which was spoken without 
work for the cause as are they. Br. notes being the best part, it was the 
Powell has a fine farm. Timber and poorest. The notes I read were full 
good water abound, and the land here, of pathos and beauty; but I was not 
as in most parts of Nodaway county is the author of them. I hope no one 
of a. deep black, rich loam, ranging will accuse me of literary theft, how
from three to ten feet in depth. ever, as I gave the authors credit. 

On Wednesday evening I had the Their names are Jesus, Peter, James, 
pleasure of preaching on "The sower and Paul. 
and the seed," to a small, but thought- Monday, 18th.-Had a pleasant ride 
fully attentive audience. I had excel- with Br. Redfield, and a "l\formon 
lent liberty-praise be to the Master. load" of saints-I suppose the city 

Thursday, 14th.-. Left friends in- readers do not all know that a 
deed as I left Sweet Home and accom- "Mormon load" is a wagon full-to 
panied Br. Woodhead and wife for the home of that good old veteran, Br. 
their home. Elijah B. Gaylord, of Plum Hollow. 

Friday, 15.-0ompleted my southern Tuesday, 19th.-Rode with Brother 
tour, as I left for conference on my Gaylord, and I do not know how many 
way northward bound; thence designed others, to council Bluffs. Chills and 
fo1' home. We had 2, pleasant day's fever visited· me again uninvited, and;, 
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notwithstanding my very serious objec- S~~retary has not much time for eith~ 
tions to their society, persisted in VISI~s or pleasures during conference 
accompanying me throughout the jour- sesswns . 

. ney, and remained with me until Br. l\'Ionday, 25th.-Started in company 
Blair, whom I met with pleasure, w.ith Br. Stebbins, Sister Banta and 
instructed me how to drive them off. mece for h?me. Brs. Blair and Banta 
So many too are troubled with these accompanymg us as far as Osceola 
unwelcome visitors that I believe it where they left us to visit the region of 
will be profitable to give his recipe. country where the Order of Enoch is 
Said he, "When you arise in the morn- making purchases. We all felt sorry 
ing, take a full teaspoon of salt, swal- to part with these soldiers of the 
low it dry, and wash it down with a cross; but tried to make each other 
drink of water. Do this three morn- happy. I was sorry that our jour
ings in succession, and your ·chills will ney through or near the country 
go." I tried it, and found the predic- to which the eyes of many are 
tion true. It produced nausea and anxiously turned was iu the nio·ht 
vomiting; but I was relieved. The time, as it prevented me from gather
kind hospitalities of J3r. and Sr. Beebe ing material I desired for these re
,were extended. miniscences. Arrived home the fol-

Had the pleasure of meeting with lowing day at noon, where I met the 
many old and t1;ied and true fi-iends reception that one expects when he 
~through the conference, and of visiting reaches the circle of wife, children and 
a little, a very little however. The friends. M. H. FoRSCUTT. 

EDUCATION. 

BY M. COUSINS. 

'The culture of the human mind is II every one who really seeks for can 
an object which has received, and is obtain. To be sure one has to work 
.still receiving the attention· of a large for it; it cannot be purchased with 
proportion of our enlightened commu- money; neither can it be borrowed or 
nities. It is an object in which no one lent, but it must be procured, if pro· 
can feel too much interested. Every cured at all, by labor, hard, diligent 
parent who is sensible that his child is 1labor. If any one thinks of obtaining 
a rational being, endowed with faculties I it in any other way they will soon find 
which will admit of unlimited cultiva-1 out their mistake. 
tion, and believes that the child's hap- I Although merely superficial ed.uca· 
piness will be greatly promoted by tion, or something which somet~mes 
cultivating those faculties, must needs passes for an education, may be gamed 
.feel that that means by which its mind without much study, yet if you would 
is to be improved and disciplined, have one that would discipline the 
should receive not only a great share mind, and contrib'ute to your adyance
of his interest, but his most liberal ment in life, you must worlc for 1t .. It 
support. is t1·ue, that it is not labor that reqm~'es 

Education is not something which physical exertion, but it is that wh!ch 
can be obtained only by a favored few, is harder, if possible, and more wearmg 
a something monopolized by the great to tlie constitution . 
• and wealthy; but a possession which In no, country is literary knowledge 
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more highly valued than in ours. education of those who drink at the 
Here its importance is rightly estima- founts of knowledge. 
ted. All that wealth and talent can A good education is somethin!Y 
do is being done for its advancement. which, when once obtained is of infi~ 
cdlleges, seminaries, and other institu- nite value to its possess~r. Fame 
tions of learning may be seen in every 1 honor, riches, are nothing in compariso~~ 
state of our Union; and in almost all with it. Give a child a good educatiiurr 
parts of every state. inculcating at the same time uo&fi 

And in connection with the interest morals, and you will have bestowed on 
which is felt in literary knowledge, an him a posseEsion of which nothinO' can 
equal, and in the minds of many, a rob him, save God. · b 

greater interest is felt in the moral 

AN EXHORTATION. 

My brethren and sisters in Christ, .I ways; our meat and drink being to do 
let us strive to awake to righteousness I his will. We shall then be able to add 
and sin not. We have obeyed the to our faith, virtue, knowledge, temper
gospel law of the Lord, and are privi- ance, patience, brotherly kindness, god
leged to enjoy the Holy Spirit every liness, and charity; being neither bar
day, according to our faith and dili- ren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
gence. Our Savior has commanded us God, and of Jesus Christ whom he lias 
to search the scriptures, to take up sent. We shall secure eternal life, a 
every cross, to let our light shine~ to final admittance into the celestial glorJ, 
lay up treasures in heaven, with a the highest and most excellent there 
promise that as we forgive we shall be is. Is not the prize offered worth more 
forgiven, and if our eyes be single, our than all we can do? Then let us try 
bodies shall be full of light, to compre- more earnestly every day to lay aside 
hend all things, casting out all doubts, every weight, and live by every word 
fears, and despondent thoughts, hence and command of God. And as we bed 
power to keep the whole law, that we lieve in God, have been baptized and 
may not offend in one point; being kept the faith, we can have this to 
temperate in all things, sober from comfort us through, that our sufferings 
folly, and cheerful in God, watching will only be in this life, and we will 
unto prayer, confessing his hand in all then rise with the just and .rejoice for-
things, acknowledging him in all our evermore. HoPEFUJJ, 

--------~--------
BENEFITS oF SuN BATHING.-Sun baths cost nothing, and are the most refreshing, 

life-giving baths that one can take, whether sick or well. Every house-keeper knows 
the necessity of giving her woolens the benefit of t.he sun from time to time, and espe .. 
cially after a long rainy season, or a long absence of the sun. Many will think of the 
injury their clothes are liable to from dampness, who will never reflect that an occa
sional exposure of their own bodies to the sunlight is equally necessary to their ow:Jrn 
health. The sun baths cost nothing and tP,at is a misfortune, for people are still delu~ 
Je(l with the idea that those things only can be good or useful which cost money. Let 
it not be forgotten that three of God's most beneficient gifts to man-three things the 
most necessary to good health-sunlight, fresh air and water, are free to all; you can 
have them in abundance, without money and without price, if you will. If you woul«l 
enjoy good health, then see to it that you are supplied with pure air to breathe all th~ 
time; that you bathe for an hour or so in the sunlight; and that you quench yourr 
thirst wit.h no other fluid than water.-Selected. 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSOUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., N OVEl\IBER 15·rrr, 1871. 

THE SITUATION. 

There are times in the history of every organization, whether social, 
political, or religious, when a recast of its situation from the stand-point of 
some of the minds supposed to be sufficiently prominent to give some degree of 
importance to the considerations which they may present, may not only be 
opportune, but conducive to the well-being of that organization. 

We consider the time propitious for presenting to the members of the 
Reorganization; to all and every one of tho many once holding "the faith," 
whether now connected with any so named Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints; or waiting in careless security for the "good time coming," or 
Btill more carelessly in stolid, if not in wicked indifference, throwing religion to 
the winds; and to the world, as comprehensive a review of the situation as we 
may be capable of. 

In what follows we shall write freely, stating our belief, and our convic
tions, urging in defence of those that we think need defending what seems to 
us to be good grounds for defence; seeking no exculpation against just censure, 
nor deprecating the just indignation of any. However, while fearless against 
antagonism, whether proper or erroneous, we have a desire to commend to the 
thoughtful and the prudent, the wise and true; and in fact, to all within the 
fold, a c!),reful weighing of the principles involved, that a more extended and 
better assimilation of theory and practice may be had in the chu1'Ch. 

TilE GOSPEL. 

From the stand-point from which we have chosen to regard the situation, 
we cannot but observe that the gospel forms the basis upon which the entire 
situation is built; nor can we successfully define present hopes, expectations 
and duties, unless we shall first briefly define what we understand the gospel 
to be; and what was and is promised through it. 

We understand the gospel to be the offer of everlasting life, the means by 
which it is available to man, and the law of its perpetuation. That it takes 
all these to make up the sum of "Glad tidings, good news; full of great joy," 
needs no labored effort to make plain, as it is sufficiently apparent upon the 
face of the statement itself. 
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Of all that man may believe us connected with, or growing out of the 
mission of· J osu:s Christ, there are, somewhere, lines of demarcation, more or 
less clearly defining what a man must believe in order to be saved. The 
question then, How much niust be believed? willl)e presented to the mind of 
an inquire!·, to whom the great sum of good, eternal life, is offered by the 
gospel; nor is it inconsistent to presume that this will be followed by the almost 
equally pertinent one of, How little may be believed, and 'an individual be 
saved? Perhaps no man ever believed too much truth, or had too strong a 
confidence and trust in God and Christ; but grave doubts may be entertained 
whether there are not many thousands who have believed too little. With 
many of these last, there is reason to believe, there exists a strong desire to be 
saved; but thinking that they are required by the christian to believe too 
much, they have discarded the whole plan as presented, and now believe too 
little. If there could be, to them, a point of belief, not too remote, upon the 
line of which salvation would be granted, then it would be less difficult for 
them to accede to the terms prescribed, and accept the salvation proffered. 

Everlasting life, life in perpetuity, is the great offer made iti the gospel. 
This is the "life and immortality," the "immortality and eternal life brought 
to light through the gospel;" nor is there anything better, or higher than this, 
through the entire range of human research, or divine revelation, made known 
to man since the Savior came. This is the burden of all the promises; the 
real vital energy of every one of them. Christ came to offer it; he was 
content with offering nothing less, he was not authorized to offer anything more. 
All through the New Testament, from the declaration of John the Baptist that 
the kingdom of heaven was at hand to the latest aeclaration therein contained, 
everlasting life is made the underlying promise. Christ accepted the condition, 
and bears record to the validity thereof by stating that "whatsoever the Father 
commanded" him that he spoke, and he knew that" His commandment" was 
"life everlasting." 

COl\Il\iANDS. 

There has always been more or less stress put upon the value of any law 
supposed to come directly from God in the form of a command; the virtue of 
the command being, as it is supposed, in the divine character of the one from 
whom it comes. The te1·ms of the gospel are commanded of God; so at least, 
do all Bible believe1;s admit, the Latter Day Saints more earnestly, if possible, 
than all others. Does the virtue of these terms lie in this fact alone that they 
are COllllllanded of God? It is so supposed. we are forced to conclude 
however, that if' this idea obtains to the exclusion of evei·y other consideration 
that might possibly give weight to the. terms imposed, there is not a proper 
basis laid for a compliance . with tho~e terms. And when we Inquire what 
those terms ,al;e, we think we shall find some very pungent reasons besides, 
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which, if not of primary importance, are so completely necessary as seoondat 
or auxiliary ones, that they cannot be dispensed with without impairing tl?e 
harmony of the whole. 

Faith was not a new ele:nent ~nf~sed into the nature of man by the Savior 
when he came; but he, m bnngmg to bear upon man the experiment 
determined upon for his salvation, finds the principle existing in the beinO' of 
man under another name, and giving it new prominence and a new significahlon 
under the name of faith, makes it in its development the element with which 
He works, and upon which He proposes to depend in effecting the salvation of 
the human race. 

God and Christ, the Father and the Son, are the beings in whom this faith 
in man centres; and were it not for the confidence in God and in Christ which 
man feels is unto an acceptance with them, the effort made in the mission of 
,Jesus must fail. 

Repentance is the natural result of a conviction of sin; and being 
necessary to a forgiveness in one already within the kingdom, is still more 
necessary tG a remission by an admission into that kingdom which was 
presented to view in the preaching the gospel. Faith, or confidence in God, 
assures man of an acceptance, and remission is an act of clemency on the part 
of God, reaching the person of the seeker after such favor, as soon as he is 
placed in a condition to be reached by it; which condition cannot be attained 
unto but by a willingness to obey the commands of God. Hence, however 
much virtue there may be in a command given of G-od, as emanating from him, 
the real power of tha command unto the person commanded is found in the 
obedience to what is commanded. 

Obedience is therefore the prime object of the commands of God j and 
the value of the obedience rendered, is in ·exact ratio with the willingness of 
the one rendering it. Those who gladly obey find a better acceptance than 
those who account obedience as of debt. 

This rightly copsidered, enhances the propriety of each subsequent action 
of the seeker after, and the recipient of divine favor. Nor is such a seeker 
likely to refuse compliance with the commandment to be baptized, baptism 
being commanded as necessary to a remission of sin. The Holy Ghost having 
been made the subject of promise, and following the baptism of water, by which 
the body is washed in token of regeneration, in the laying on of hands in con
firmation, is made the seal of acceptance, remission :md forgiveness, and will 
result in the birth of the sphit. 

The promise of salvation having been made upon condition of belief and 
baptism, we feel confident in assuming that so much it is necessary to believe. 

Fi1·stly.-That God is, and that He rewards those who seek Him. 
Secondly.-. That Jesus is the Son of God, and the Savior of men. 
Thirdly.-· That obedience to the commands of God is. necessary to an 
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acceptance witl1 Rim, and the reception of everlasting life, through the regene
ration accomplished by a baptism of water for the remission of sin, and a bap
tism of the spirit accomplished· by giving of the Holy Ghost in Laying on of 
Hands, in Confirmation, as a seal of acceptance unto the knowledge that Jesus 
is the Lord. 

Here, as we remark it, a line of demarcation may be drawn. So much it 
.is necessary to believe to be saved. A belief in the resurrection from the dead, 
is a result of the teaching of salvation in Christ Jesus j not a means unto that 
salvation. It is a principle of the gospel, and is to be taught as such; but is 
not. a principle of such character that a man may predicate his action in it. It 
is an effect to be wrought upon and for him unto the perpetuation of his life; 
and not being wrought by any power inherent in him, as man, does not depend 
on any act of his, save only the passive one of abiding in the power by which 
it is effected, that is, in Christ. 

The Eternal Judgment of God is the general rendition of justice unto all 
the tribes of men, and must take place sooner or later. An active or latent 
belief in this obtains in a1l men, and it is taught in the gospel as an assurance 
from God that whatever is not pleasing unto him, will be excluded from his 
presence j and that whatever is in accordance with his will, will be acknow
ledged and honored by hi~ Son and by himself. The terms by which man is 
received of God unto everlasting life, with a gospel salvation, once accepted by 
man unto belief, the belief in the Eternal Judgment of God iii! very easy. 

From this it will be seen that any one of sufficient capacity to receive, 
retain, and exercise a faith like the foregoing is assured of salvation j and that 
none of greater capacity are, by reason of this increase of their power, entitled 
to more than a salvation. If this idea had been fully endorsed and always 
kept in view, we believe that much of the confusion, and wild visionary fanaticism, 
that has to some extent characterized many of the devotees of the Latter 
Day Work, would' have been avoided. But this having been lost sight of, 
many of those who became satisfied that they had been received into favor 
with God, presumed that if they possessed superior capacity to others, they 
were, or would be, received unto something more than life everlasting; in fact, 
some have acted in a manner to warrant the conclusion that they supposed that 
the possession of those superior qualities gave them such immunity that they 
could not sin, and that the practice of what would be crimes in men of com
moner mould would be pardonable, or permissable in them. 

A man may believe mu~h more than what has been here enumerated, but 
this seems to be the minimum unto salvation. To this agrees the statements 
found in the New Testament, "He that believeth and is baptized shall be 
saved/' "He that believeth on me, shall ·not perish, but shall have everlasting 
lif'e." The,peaching of the Book of Mormon is the same. "He that receivet.h my 
gospel, andjs,baptized, the same is my disciple, and· belongeth to my church, 
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* * * the same shall be saved;" "And this is ti).y dgotrine, fl.nd. the doctrine 
of my church. The commandments of God in the Book of Covenants do not 
contradict these, but enforce them; "And this is my gospel, repentance a~d 
baptism;" "Say nothing but repentance unto this generation." ' 

Every other means offered by men to men as the way of salvation, is not 
accredited of God, and confusion and defeat must inevitably follow its teaching. 
No man is, or can be authorized to teach other systems as the means of 
salvation. Jesus is "the way, the resurrection, and the life." 

\Ve are not dependent therefore, for the fulfillment of the promises con
tained in the gospel, upon the men who have been the agents through whose 
instrumentality these promises have come to us. They are but the channels 
through which the.streams of mercy have reached us, not the streams them
selves; nor yet the fountain from which those streams have taken theit· rise. 
·whoever then has rested his faith upon the human agent through whom the 
offer of life has been made to him, has leaned _upon the arm of flesh; and a 
failure of this arm of flesh has broken his faith reposed in it, and only too 
frequently it has resulted in breaking the faith of the one reposing it, in God 
from whom the blessing was to come. When the agents, who were entrusted 
with the messages of salvation, conveyed that intelligence in keeping with the 
command authorizing its promulgation, so far they were within the line of 
obedience; in which line there could only come the salvation proffered; but 
whenever, and wherever any of those agents transcended the limits of the 
promise, then, and there, did· they cease to represent the power making the 
promise, and certain defeat and disgrace awaited them. This was the case in 
Christ's day; it was the case in the days of the disciples immediately su~ceed
ing him; and need we say, it has been the case with the disciples on this land 
in former and latter times. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

HR. ALEXANDER H. Sl\IITH, of Nauvoo, under date of October 15th, 
writes: "I· am still laboring as Presiding Elder of the String Prairie .and 
Nauvoo District; preaching every Sunday somewhere, and often during the 
week, as my circumstances will permit. I shall try not to be idle, if I do not 
go to Utah. Next Sunday I go to Rock Creek, Illinois; the next to Farming
ton,. Iowa; the next to Croton, Iowa; the next to Keokuk, and so on if no 
proviqence intervenes to prevent." - . . .. , · 
. . Under, .(late of October 28th, "I witnessed the baptism of five last Sunday, 

Br; Joseph Lambert officiating. Your old acquaintance, W. A. Head, being 
one of the number. 
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discussed between the Christian minister 
and myself: 

================= First. Resolved, That the canon of 
OAK LAKE, Minn., 

Sep. 13, 1871. 
Scripture is full, and that the Old and 
New Testaments contain all that God will 

Br. Josep!l,: reveal to man prior to the second coming 
There is a chance to sow the seed of Christ The minister affirmed. I nega

of truth in this part of the ea1·th ; if some tived. 
good elder could be sent here, I think he Second. Has the Church of Christ 11 

could do much good. It sho~ld be one right to claim the miraculous gifts of the 
able to contend with the wisdom of the Holy Ghost in our time? I affirmed, the 
world, and the learning of man-for they minister negatived. 
only hold the people by it. Third. Was Joseph a true prophet? I 

There are some members of the old affirmed, the minister negatived. 
church here that would be glad to hear In the first two propositions, King James' 
the truth once more, as they did under translation of the Bible was the st~tndard 
your father's administration. evidence, in the third, all reliable evidence 

We are settled in Minnesota, Becker was taken, from any source. The minister 
Co., near the Northern Pacific railroad, in suffered himself to be entirely defeated in 
a beautiful country, ten miles north-west the first, and gave up in despair in the 
of Detroit Lake. Yours in haste, second. He sa.icl that if we would work a 

B. B. ANDERSON. miracle, he woulcl preach "Mormonism" 
---~ the rest of his life. In the third proposi-

JEFFERSONVILr,E, Ill., tion, according to the testimony of the 
October 9, 1871. Spirit, which had been given, I had 

Brother .Mark: great liberty, and he was utterly con-
The work of the Master is progress- founded. 

ing but slowly here, the brethren all being The saints rejoiced in the Spirit, and 
very busily engag(;:.d on their farms. We praised God in their hearts. At the close, 
have considerable opposition this su.mmer. the Spirit of testimony rested on them, and 
The second Sunday in June, I held a four about thirty brethren and sisters bore 
hours' discussion with a :\iethodist minis- testimony to the truth of this work. The 
ter, subject., ''Was Joseph Smith an im- Christians acknowledged themselves beat
postor?" Two judges gave the decision en in every proposition. The gentleman's 
against us, but the people said we gained name is J. W. Stone. Tho following is 
the day, and fully sustained ourselves in from the Wayne County Press: "An 
the negative. There were present about opm1on seems generally prevalent in 
fifteen hundred people.- I told them at the l()wn that Elder Stone was rather beaten 
close of the debate that we did not fear in the debate- all things considered. 
further invesHgation; hut neither the Rev. Elder Hilliard is a little hard to handle, 
gentleman nor any of his brethren, notwithstanding the badness of the cause 
although there were many preachers he labors for." 
present, would meet . us on. any subject. Since the last discussion ten have been 
The so-called Christians then concluded added to the church by baptism in this 
we must be met and beaten; so they wrote county, and many are still believing. 
to o. learned divine in Indiana, and b1·ought Thel'e is great call fol' preaching in differ
him over to pqt down w.hat they call ent places here, and a good feeling is 
"Mormonism," and on the 17th and J8~h among the people. 
of August, the following propositions were Tho saints, many of them, arc in a rath-
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er cold condition. It seems that· Satan 
has been working both in und out of the 
church here, sending his learned divines 
against it in some places. His servants 
threw rocks on the house in time of wor
ship in one instance. But the· worst he 
has done is to cause some of the members 
to commit sin, and others to neglect their 
duty; but most of the saints are determin
ed in the right, .and we have the assurance 
of the Spirit that the work shall roll on 
over all the powers of earth and hell. All 
praise to God be given. I am living north 

they all take in the Kingdom of God. 
You will sea by our conference minutes 

that we are adding to our numbers, and 
those added are "good grit," 

l\Iy course is onward, with a determin
ation to gain the crown that is laid up for 
the righteous; having struggled on for 
thirty years, nothing less will satisfy your 
brother in the everlasting covenant, 

RALPH WARDLE. 

---------~--------
BENNETT STATION, Neb., 

October 12, 1871. 
of Jeffersonville, clot5e·to Father Groen's, Br. Joseph: 
where I have bought a farm, and am try- There are twenty-seven thousand 
ing hnrd to situate my family comfortable, acres of land, the most of it situated in 
so that I may be able to devote more time Gage county, Nebraska, that will be sub. 
to the ministry. It is very dry here. ject to pre-emption and homestead entry 
Crops are almost a failure, especially corn on the 14th of November next. These 
and potatoes. Wheat was tolerably good. lands were selected by the state as a part 
We have a railroad running through J ef- of the five hundred thousand acres granted 
fersonville now. Our love to yourself and for internal improvements. These sclec
all in the office. Your brother in Christ, tions were not approved on account of the 

G. H. HILLIARD. lands being double minimum, and by the 
-,.------~ terms of the act of March 6th, 1868, were 

SACRA!IIENTO Cal., 
Sept. 20th, 18il. 

Br. Joseph: 
'l'his being the time of the Sacra

mento Fair, most of the worldly folks are 
engaging themselves with the giddy throng; 
but a different field of reflection opens to 
my view. After reading the Herald of the 
15th, ult, my mind was led to better 
thoughts, and far more suitable and 
agreeable ones; and better results will 
follow. We are improving here just as 
fast as any other br11.nch of the Church I 
read of in the Hemld. ' 

At our last Conference, we organized 

not subject to such selection. I received 
a letter a few days ago informing me that 
the lands could not be taken till November 
14th, 1871 ; also sending me a list of the 
land with its locatioB. I write this, hop· 
ing it may ret1.0h some of our brethren who 
want b(lmes. Here they may procure 
homes inside of the borders of Zion, by 
simply paying the government fees in a 
good country and climate. This country 
has been settled for several years. 

J. B. CHUTE. 
~·-+------

JoNESPORT, Maine, 
Sep. 25, 18il. 

another week-night meeting at Elder Dear Brothu· Joseph: 
Webb's to be held on Tuesday evenings, The wo1·k of the Lord is onward in 
and continued. A weekly meeting is also the East. I am alone here in the district 
held at Elder Vernon's, on Thursday to go out to p1·each, but I have been 
evenings. On Sundays we meet at preaching nearly all of my time in places 
Graham's Hall, morning and afternoon, where the gospel has not been nntillately. 
and our meetings are pretty well attended. I have been preaching here at Jonesport, 
From one till two p. m. we hold a Stmdsy where there bas been considerable preach
SchooL ·I· feel well to see' the interest· ing: There is a good ·feeling manifested 
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among the people. I have very full meet- that are in Christ, who walk not after the 
ings. Since our last conference at Grand flesh, but after the Spirit. Tne Spirit 
Mannn, on July 7, 1871, I have pre~&ched· will not teach us to do wrong; bl!t it will 
thirty~five sermons. The most of them lead and guide us into all truth. 
have been set forth with power, liberty J ~hn says, try the Spirits. There l!.l'e 
and freedom. The Lord has surely blessed many in the world at this time, and they 
me, and I thank him for all his assistance. are at work in the camps of the saints, and 
My hope is sure; my faith is strong, my that for the purpose of overthrowing their 
armor is girded on me ; my sickle is sharp; faith, Let us try them carefully and re
and I am reaping as fast as I can, for buke them. 
winter, or the end of this dispensation is When such spirits cause doubts to arise 
near, and I want to help to carry the in our minds, we then should live the 
gospel news. I love the gospel, and I love closer to God, and ask him to banish them 
those who love the glorious truth. I have from us, and to give us of his Spirit that 
been looking for Br. Ells for a long time, it may guide us to resist the devil, and he 
to come and help; and I hear that he is on will :flee from us. "Draw nigh to God 
his way. May the Lord send him along. and he will draw nigh to you." Your 
Yours as ever, JOHN C. FOSS. brother in Christ. W. C. KINYON. 

[Tho song is unsuited to us.]-ED. 

TINNEY's GRovE, Mo., 
S 26 18~1 WASHINGTON, Iowa, ep. , 1 • 

Edito1·s Herald: October 2, 1871. 
I feel this morning to write to the Dem· Brothers and Editot·s of Herald: 

ain ts. I know that Joseph the martyr As communications have from time 
was a prophet of God; for God showed me to time appeared in the Herald, concerning 
this before I came into the church, and the gathering of the saints, I have often 
many other things since that time have I felt impressed to say a few words in re
seen. I was shown that the Book of gard to a question of so much interest to 
~Iormon was true, and I bear my testi- every True Latter Day Saint. I sympa
mony to you all in obedience to the Spirit, thise with those who are waiting and long
at this time. I desire to say to all the ing for the favored time of Zion to come, 
saints, let us live faithful, cultivate rela- as many like myself have no church privi
tions with the Spirit of God, and keep leges, and if they are so fortunate, yet 
Satan out of the camp; envy not one feel that they are subjected to the scorn 
another; but live prayerful; for the great and derision of the more p.op'ular churches 
work t.hat is aJ.>out to commence with the of the day. We hope, and think, however, 
house of Israel. The gospel must soon go this is partially wearing away, as the 
to them, and a great work will be done; minds of the people are becoming less pre
for God will bring them into their own judiced; I find this to be so in my person
lands that he has promised to them. I al acquaintance, and social intercourse. 
had many things shqwn me in dreams and The prophet Daniel says, "And when he 
in other ways, at many times, and I know shall have accomplished to scatter the 
that if we live faithful, God will bless us; power of the holy people, all these things 
but if we do not, we cannot inherit Zion. shall be finished." 1\iay not the scattered 
We must .cast off all idols that we have, for condition of the saints be the means of a 
the saints. must live pure before God to re- more s~eedy accomplishment of the Latter 
eeive his blessings. The Spirit of God Day Work? We hope it may; for to see 
will not dwell in unclean temples, Paul the light of the true gospel spread far and 
says there is no comfemnation to them wide, until we shall have a church in 
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every city, town, and hamlet, shinilig as a we have passed. The weathel'is vei·y dry, 
beacon stp,r to light every honest and and crops are very sorry in Texas, Louisi~ 
enquiring soul that they may sea and know ana, and Mississippi, so far as we hn.ve 
tho power of God from tho mere forrn of travelled. We left Nacogdoches T . , . . , . , exas, 
godliness. The Lord will protect h1s peo- on tho 28th of August, after our confer-
pie wherever they may be, if they keep his ence held on the 19th and 20th, as you 
commandments, and try to promote his will see by the minutes. I left a branch 
cause. Each and every one should strive partly organized. It very .much stands in 
to live so that the world may see their need of an elder at this time. My busi
good works; for "by their fruits ye shall ness was such that I could l'emain v.-ith 
know them." 1'rusting that the Lord, in them no longer. If there should be an 
his own good time, will gather his scatter- elder traveling in that portion of the 
ed people. I am, your sister in the gospel, country, he would be welcomely received 

ELVIRA MASON. by the saints in Nacogdoches; and if there 
---~-~ should he an elder 'who could visit that 

C B t C T part of the country, to make even a short A:'JDEN, en on o., enn., 
Sept. 7th 1871. stay, no doubt he would do the cause a 

great good, as there are many there en
deavoring to investigate. I have autici· 
pated returning to Texas next spring my~ 
self; but I cannot tell whether I will or 
not, as yet. I cannot tell how my tempo· 
ral affairs will be, as I have not heard 
from home for some time. 

Br. Joseph. 
I was baptized by Elder B. H. 

Ballowe, something over two years ago. 
I received ordination under his hands. 
I preached none except around the fire
side, and in arguments with individuals, 
until last spring, when I felt more than 
ever impressed that I should preach the 
gospel in public meetings. Accordingly I 
went to work, and preached now ancl then 
with the expectation that when my work 
was a little over, to do a great amount of 
preaching. But I was taken sick. I 
believe there is a good feeling manifested 
hy some. Others have threatened me 
with a mob, nevertheless I want to preach 
the gospel, and my desire is that I may 
have the gift of wisdom, that I may be 
enabled thereby to set forth the pure 
principles in plainness. 

REUBEN CAPPS. 

-----11H{4 0»-~-t~---

Br. Joseph: 

ADA~r's CouNTY, Miss., 
September 11, 1871. 

I left the State of Texas, in com
pany with my wife and Br. R. H. Morris 
After traveling about two hundred 11;nd 
fifty miles with a span of horses and wagon, 
we thought it proper to give you a brief 
outline of the condition of things generally 
in that portion of country through which 

I l'eceived a letter from Br. T. W. Smith, 
stating that he thought of going to Texas .. 
He expected to meet me there on Saturday 
before the first Sunday in August; failing 
to do so I cannot tell at the present where 
he is, though in Alabama or Florida I sup
pose. I will address you again when I 
reach Monroe. Your brother in Christ, 

G. R. SCOGIN. 

SENORA, Ills., 
Octolfer 15, 1871'. 

.Dear Brother Joseph : 
With pleasure I seat myself to pen 

a few lines for the lle1·ala. The saints in 
the ltock· Creek branch are all well, as far 
as I know. Br. Daniel Lambert und his 
father held meeting last Sunday in the 
Christian Church, at Golden's P~iut; they 
had a good time. They will preach again 
in four weeks f1•oni last 'Sunday. · The 
work is pressing. onward. Br. Daniel 
Lambert bn.ntized one last Monday. 1 am 
sorry to he.ar that you will have to stop 
the IIope, for it is such a good paper for 
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children; but if we can get subscribers enabled to testify of the truth of the work 
for it we must. Come parents of little .i~ such power that I never experienced 
Hopes, let us try and keep it up. before. In very deed, tb o Lord is un-

A. S. HOLLOWAY. changeable. Praise the Lord, all yo his 

---------~---------
Sco·rTSVILLE, Ind., 

October 5, 1871. 
Br. Joseph: 

The work of the Lord here is onward, 
and tho saints are encouraged, notwith
standing the many dark clouds that seem
ingly rise over tho christian's horizon. 
We have great reason to rejoice to know 
that the Lord does remember his people, 
and has fulfilled his promise, viz, that "He 
that doeth the will of my Father shall 
kriow of the doctrine, whether it be of God, 
or whether I speak of myself," said Christ. 
Strange as it may appear, but no less 
strange than true, that there was a class 
of people living in the days when Christ 
was on the earth, who believed that all his 
pretensions to be the Messiah were false, 
and that he was a false prophet. It seems 

saints. Pray for us. 
MOSES R SCOTT, 

--oGJ>---

NEw TREDEGAR, Monmouthshire, 
England, 

Br. Joseph: 
Sep. 19, 1871. 

Brother John E. Roes has been 
sleeping with me four nights lately. We 
held a council meeting in Llanvassan 
branch, on Sunday, September 1st, 1871, 
and a saints' meeting too, and Br. Roes 
came home with me that night, and was 
with us the two Sundays following in New 
Tredegar branch. He is doing much good 
in the neighborhood, and among the saints• 

E. MORGAN. 

-------~---------

very clear to me that he laid it down as a Br. Joseph. 

NoRTHFIELD, 1\Iinn., 
Sept. 23rd, 1871. 

principle by which they might determine At present I am engaged in pre
·that great question, and the same is true paration for the continuance of a dis
to day of the Latter Day Work, notwitho cussion with W. F. Jamieson of Chicago, 
standing the sectarian world cry out, in which our faith and that of Spiritualism 
"false prophet and delusion." meet in hand to hand conflict.. Already 

It is the same doctrine, and will bring have we discussed eight sessipns in Pine 
the snme knowledge. Island, Minn., where we hnd a most 

I was raised up in the so-called Christian agreeable time, and in which the conflict 
Church for twelve years, and thought it raged fierce and wild, and concluded with 
was right, until I began to know more laurel wreaths to both parties; the 
about the doctrine of said church, in christians of all denominations claiming 
reference to their general denial that the "Mormon" victor, while the Infidels 
there is to be any apostles or prophets and Spiritualists thought Jamieson had a 
in the church tooday, or any of the super- little the advantage. As for myse1f you 
natural gifts of the Spirit, I came to the can imagine my feelings when I went 
conclusion that .if that be true, the Bible forward to battle; but I gained courage 
must be false, for there is no other church from Isa. 50: 7-9, and came out of it 
known in the New Testament but that one strengthened in out· common cause. 
composed of apostles, prophets and other On Monday evening, Sept.. 25th, we 
officers named in the New Testament. renew the contest at Mantorville, Dodge 

I have many evidences now of this work. Co., near my former battle field with 
It ia not a matter of faith, but of know- Elder Ingraham, where I hope and pray 
ledge. The Spirit of the Lord 1·ested on that God may be with me and truth 
me the night of prayer meeting, and I was triumph. 
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1\fr. Jamieson proposes a continuance of fore the first Sunday in November. Bt•. 
the discussion till we have gone over the Scogins has retm·nod from Texas and w 

' ll.S 
entire field of evidence, p1·o. and con., in attendance at the conference. Brs. 
which I have thought some of undertaking, Scogin and Smith have an appointment 
although it rather overturns my former next Sabbath, about twenty-five miles east 
designs, I having made arrangments to of this. The weather is quite cool for this 
visit conference this fall, and have my country at this season of the year. It has 
field of labor changed nearer home, Kansas been cooler for some little time past, than 
City, Mo. In the mean time, however, I what is common for this time of the year, 
would beg of you to take this into con- in this climate. 
sideration and send another Elder to My regards to all. Yours, 
Minnesota in my stead, at least for the C. G. LANPHEAR. 

winter, as I want to visit my folks, which ================~ 
will leave the saints in this state enthely 
wit.hout preaching, &c. 

I remain, as ever, yours for truth, 
R. G. ECCLES. 

---~~ 
SALElii, Oregon, 

Sept. 12th, 1871. 
Bro. Joseph Smith. 

The work is onward here, eight 
have lately enlisted in the army of the 
Lord. God bless you. 

J. C. CLAPP. 

LONE STAR BRANCH, 
Monroe Co., Ala., 

October 3rd, 1871. 
Br. Joseph Smith: 

We have just closed our quarterly 
conference of this district. We had a 
very pleasant time, and good attendance, 
and trust it was for the strengthening and 
advancement of the cause; Brother 1'. W. 
Smith presiding. There was one baptized, 
several children blessed, and some admi
nistered to for health. The gifts of ton
gues and prophecy were also manifested. 
I was at the Evening Star branch on the 
third Sunday ih~ September, and preached 
there that day. Br. Mayo baptized three 
in the afternoon ; one white boy and two 
colored. 

We have a succession of two days' meet
ings appointed to be held from the third 
Sunday in this month to the fifth· Sunday. 
Then our quarterly conference in the Flo~ 
l'ida district begins, on the Saturday be-

The PoTTAWATTAliiiE DISTRICT CoNFER
ENCE was held at Council Bluffs, Iowa. [No 
date given]. J. M. Putney, president; J. 
H. Hanson, clerk. Elders' reports: Elders 
Mcintosh and Hanson had each baptized 
one; Elders Bybee, Fields, Lewis and Caf· 
fal reported. The last named and Br. Han
son had organized a branch at Eight. 'Mile 
Grove. Elders Palmer, Olsen and Put.ney 
reported. Elders Hanson, Lewis, Thomas, 
Williams, Fields and Caffal reported their 
branches as follows: Council Bluffs, J. 
Caffal president, 21 officials, 85 lay mem
bers, total 106; gain 1, loss 3. Boomer, 
W. D. Lewis president, 5 officials, 20 lay 
members, total 25; gain 4, loss 2. North 
Pigeon, T. Thomas president, 10 officials, 
20 lay members, total 30. Eight l\lile 
Grove, H. Hanson president, 5 officials, 16 
lay members, total 21 ; gain 3, loss 2. 
Missions before given to Elders l\Icintosh, 
Bybee, Lewis and Hanson v:ere continue.d; 
those of Elders Hall and Fields were dts· 
continued. The president was authorized 
to call on the ministry as he may ~ee pro
per. Officials present 26 ... Preachmg dur
ing conference by Elders J. 1\I. Putney, 
J. W. Lewis and D. P. Hart\vell. Conf~r
ence. adjourned to meet at Crescent Crty 
on the last Friday ill November. 

.. ' . 

The (Ill.) WAYNE CouNTY DISTRICT CoN· 
FERENCE was held at Elm River, Sep. 2nd, 
1871. T. P. Green president, W .. Thatcher 
clerk. Benj. S. Jones was nommated for 
Bishop of the district. Report of Branch
es: Dry Fork 21 members, includi~g five 
officials. Brush Creek 50 members, mclud
ing 5 officials; gain 1. Elm River 11 mem-
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bars,including2officials. LittleWabash 15 Garrett; teacher H. H. Bacon. Book 
members, inc~uding. 3 official~. Mill Shoals Agent's report: Bali.mce due Herald Office 
12 members, mcludmg 3 officials i. one b~p- on old account $19,17; six months' subq 
tized. Deer Creek 25 members, mcludmg scription for forty numbers of Hope, end
S officials. Odin branch not reported. Re- ing October 15th 1871 · total $28 17 · on 
port of Elders : G. H. Hilliard reported hand of nioneys for hy~n book $2 65

1
• E. 

that he had held a discu~sion with C . .A. Hulmes, agent. Br. Thos. E. Ll~yd' re
Young, Methodist. Question-Was JoseJ?h ported himself willing to labor until Nov
Smith an impostor? Young affirmed-H!l- ember, and was appointed to West Vir
liard denied. Also held a. two days' dis- ginia. Br. Wm. Lawranson was ordained 
cussion with J, W. Stone, Christian. Ifacl to the office of Teacher, and Br. John G. 
preached in some eight or ten. different Gillespie to the office of Deacon, under the 
places. B. S. Jones! I. A. l\Iorr1s, A. N. hands of Brn. Josiah Ells, Joseph Parsons 
Caudel, N. A. Morns, H. Walker, B. F. and James Brown. Resolutions. Resolv
lierr, Benjamin H. Ballowe, James B. ed that the brethren of the priesthood of 
Prettyman, (had baptized one), and Thos. this district who have not reported to this 
P. Green, all reported as having done conference, either in person or by letter, 
what they could in the minis~ry. Resolved be not sustained in theh• office, agreeable 
that. all the elders mission themselves as to resolution of former conference, and 
their circumstances may permit. That the that their licenses be required from· them. 
president of the district give licences to all That hereafter no report will be received 
the elders who have been recommended by from branches in this district except filled 
their branches. That this be known as the out upon the printed forms as published 
South-east Illinois District. That the sev- by the Herald Office. These blanks, enti
eral branches of this district be requested tled Branch Financial Reports and Branch 
to hold regular council meetings at least Statistical Reports, one of each filled up 
once a month. That Br. D. S. Jones be being required to make a report according 
treasurer, and Wm. Thatcher secretary of to the resolution, can be obtained at five· 
the district funds, and that the sub-district cents each from Wm. H. Garrett, to whom 
treasurer and clerk turn over to them all send orders for Church Publications, ad
papers and moneys in their hands. That dressed No. 244 Sandusky-st., Alleghany, 
we sustain all the authorities of the church Pa., and they will receive prompt atten
in righteousness. That the president of tion. Resolved that a subscription list be 
the district be requested to call a council opened in the several branches of the 
of the Elders once in three montht>. Con- church, composing the district, by the pre
ference adjourned to meet at six p.m .• on siding elders of those branches, to aid in 
Friday, December 1st., at the Dry Fork the building of a meeting-house at Fair
School·house. view, W. Va. The moneys obtained to be 

deposited with Br. Jesse Price, president 
of Pittsburgh branch, subject to the order 

PITTSBURGH DISTRICT Quarterly Confer- of the presiding elder of the Fairview 
enoe was held in Pittsburgh, Pa., Sep. 2d, branch. That Br. Wm. Lawrenson receive 
3d, 1871. Apostle Josiah Ells presiding, a Teacher's License, and Br. John G. Gil-
priest Wm. H. Garrett, secretary. The lespie a Deacon's License from this confer- -
following branches .reported and reports ence. That at the close of conference we 
were accepted :-Pittsburgh, Po.., Jesse adjourn to meet again in Pittsburgh, the 
Price, president; Banksville, Pa., Jacob first Saturday in December. That after 
Reese, president, pro. tem.; Bethel Star, the reading of the minutes, we hold a short 
Pa., at Bethel Shaft, Mercer Co., John session for the administering of the sacra
Mci\iillen, p1•esideut (braneh organiaed ment, and for a teBtimony meeting. That 
July 9th, 1871); Belmont, Ohio, James we sust~in ~he spiritual authorities. of the 
Craig, president; Fairview, w. Va., Aaron church m r1g~teousness, by our faith and 
Ranis, president; w aynesburgh, Ohio, prayers. M!nutes. read a?d accepted. 
not reported. The following brethren of The opportunitY. was the? g1ven, and the 
the priesthood reported, and reports were b1·ethren an~ Sisters . enJoyed themselves 
accepted: Apostle Josiah Ells, H. P. Joseph for a sea: on 1~ partakmg o~ the sacrament 
Parsons, H. p. Jesse Price, Elders J ~>mes and bearmg witness to God s. goodness and 
Brown, Jacob Reese, John McMillen, Thos. mere! extended t~'!ards them.. The out
E Llo d Ed · H 1 A h'b ld F 1 pourmg of the Spirit was mamfest, caus• . y , win u mes, rc I a . a - . 1 • · T d · · t . d 
coner, Fred. Eberling (by letter); Priests mg al to reJo.ICe. wo were a m1rus eie 
Samuel IVlcBurnie, Wm. Owen, Wm. H. to, and two children were blessed. Preach-
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ing by Brn. James Brown, Joseph Parsons the r~moval. of Br. R. Newkirk to 9, ~ist~ 
and Josiah Ells. local:ty), WI!h the proviso that Br. I.ee be 

The GALLAND's GROVE District Quarter~ 
ly Conference convened at Mason Grove 
School-bouse, Crawford Co., Iowa, Sept. 
9 and 10, 1871. Elder 'l'hos. Dobson be
ing absent, Elder John A. Mcintosh was 
chosen to preside, and R. R. Montgomery 
clerk. Reports of branches:-Galland's 
Grove 31 official and J 14 lay members, 
total 145. General condition of branch 
good. J. Hansen, pres. North Coon 2 
official and 15 lay members, total 17. 
Branch in good standing. D. A. But-rick, 
pres. Children in Sabbath School 22, 
teachers 3, 50 bovks in library. Boyer 
Valley 6 official and 39 lay members, total 
45. G. Montague, president. Scholars 
in Sabbath School21, teachers 4. Report 
of Elders:-.J. A. Mcintosh, Wm. H. J or
dan, John Rounds who had baptized one, 
J. Hansen, Br. Anderson who said anum
ber were ready to be baptized in Calhoun 
County, J. A. Goff who had baptized six and 
organized a branch of ten members known 
as Pilot Rock branch, and R. R, Mont
gomery, all reported. Br. Anderson was 
released from his mission. Resolved that 
all the Elders in this di!!trict be requested 
to lab(Jr wherever they find an opening. 
The First Presidency and all the quorums 
were sustained in righteou~ness. Elder 
J. A. Mcintosh preached twice to crowded 
houses and Br. John Rounds once. Con
ference adjourned to meet nt Galland's 
Grove, Iowa, Dec. 9th, 1871, at 10 a.m. 

The WESTERN WISCONSIN Quarterly Dis
trict Conference was held at Willow, Rich
land Co., Wis., on the 23d and 24th of 
September, 1871. John Lee, president; 
Carl W. Lange, clerk. Riders John Lee, 
Carl W. Lange, l\Iarion F. Cooper, Cyrus 
Newkirk, Sen., Isaac Newkirk, Son., John 
Bierline, Benj. Hughes, David Wildermuth, 
J. B. Loomis ; Priests Samuel Racket and 
Thomas Ward, had endeavored to do their 
duties locally, and were determined to do 
so, God helping. Br. Cooper was appoin
ted to labor in and around Viola. Bt•. A. 
W. Bronson to labor according to his cir
cumstances in his neighborhood; and all 
others holding the holy priesthood were 
requested to engage more fully in the work 
of God, especially that the Elders and 
Priests travel and preach as much as their 
circumstances permit. Br. John Lee was 
elected as the president of the district for 
the next three months, (office vacated by 

sustamed w1th means to the best of 0 
ability. Bnmches reported.-Sancluskur 
members 20, including 4 officials. Jo?t' 
~eo, ~resident .. Freedom, memb~rs 17~ 
mcludmg 5 officials ; one died since last 
report; Samuel Racket, president.. Wil
low, :members 19, including 7 officials. 
8 .r.emove~, 2 added by letter; Cyrus New: 
knk, president. Resolved that we sustain 
all the spiritual authorities of the church 
of Christ in righteou·suess. That all tho 
branches under the jurisdiction of this 
district are enjoined to establish Sunday 
Schools wherever 1n·acticable. That the 
publications of the church be sustained 
especia!ly the Herald aud Zion's Hope: 
Preachmg by Bros. B. Hughes, Lee, Lango 
and :M. F. Cooper. Officials present:
high priests 1, seventies 1, elders 7, priests 
2, teachers 1. Conference adjourned to 
meet again at Br. John Lee's, Sandusky 
Co., Wis., on the first Saturday and Sun
day in January, 1872. Prayer and Sacra
ment. meeting in the evening. A good 
spirit prevailed throughout the conference. 

The SouTHERN NEBRASKA District Con
ference was helcl in Simp8on's Hall, Neb· 
raska City, Neb., August 6th and 7Lh, 1871. 
James Kemp, president; R. :M. Elvin, sec
retary. 1.'he word was preached by Elders 
James and Henry Kemp. One chi~d bles
sed at the afternoon meeting. Officials 
present :-deacons 1, teachers 1, priests 1, 
elders 6, total 9. Brauch reports:-Neb
raska City 10 elders, l priest, 1 teacher, 1 
deacon, 85 lay members, 98 total; 52 were 
present, i31 absent from branch, 2 resi
dence not known, 2 baptized, 2 removed, 
2 marriages solemnized, 3 children blessed. 
,J. W. Waldsmith, president; Robert M. 
Elvin, see'y. Camp Creek branch, no re
port. Elders' reports:-Paul C. Peterson, 
J. W. Waldsmith, Robert M. Elvin and 
James Kemp reported. Report of Elder's 
Court:-Inasmuch as we object to sitting 
on the case of William Hanks, we would 
recommend to the conference to resolve it
self into a committee of the whole, and try 
and dispose of the case. Signed, R. M. El· 
vin, J. W. W aldsmit.h, K. Johnson. It wa.s so 
1;esolved. The evidence was taken agamst 
William Hanks, rebutting testimony call~d 
for, but none offered. Resolved that Wll· 
liam Hanks be disfellowshiped, and pub
lished in the Hemld. Elder Paul C. Peter
son was released from his mission. Neb
raska City Sabbath School membership 51. 
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A mission fund was established. The 
authorities of t~e clmroh a~d district were 
sustained. AdJourned to meet at same 
place, Nov. 12th, 1871, o.t 11 a..m. 

The IDAHO Sun-DisTRICT Conference 
was held at :Malad City, Idaho, September 
23rd and 24th, 1871. Henry Bake, presi
dent, pro. tem.; J. Van der Wood, clerk, 
pro. tem. Elders John Lewis, Henry 
Bake, Wm. Richards, Richard Thomas, 
John Vander Wood and Ransom R. Pot
ter reported. Resolved that John Lewis, 
John Van der Wood, Henry Bake and 
Anthony l\Ietcalf form two committees to 
collect money for the purchase of a Dis
trict Record. Branch reports:-Provi
dence 15 members, including 4 officials; 
1 baptized, 1 died; H. Bake, president. 
Malad G6 members, including 16 officials; 
2 removed; John Van der Wood, pres. 
Joseph Smith as President of the Reorgan
ized Church of .J. C. of L. D. S., and all 
the spiritual authorities were sustained in 
righteousness; also, Anthony Metcalf as 
President of the Malad Sub-District. Hen
ry Bake volunteered to preach in Cache 
Valley, as his circumstances will allow. 
Preaching by Elders Bake, Richards, 
Thomas, Jones, Morgan and Lewis. Sac
rament and testimony meeting was held. 
Officials present:-7 elders, 1 teacher, 1 
deacon. Adjourned to meet the second 
Saturdn:y and Sunday in December, 1871, 
at Malad City, I. T. 

~~~;;>~~""~~"'a'.'<~!'::i:!-:el 

op and B. B. Brackenbury were appointed 
a. committee of adjudication, to settle nll 
difficul!ies which may be brought before 
the conference. Preaching by Elder l\1. 
H. Fo1•scutt.. Committee of adjudication 
reported. Report referred back to com
mittee. Whereas, Elder R. W. Strong has 
fol' several months past been living in this 
district., and whereas his conduct has not 
been that which becomes a Latter Day 
Saint, therefore, be it resolved that we do 
not approve of his course of life, and he is 
hereby requested not to officiate in the 
office of an elder, until he make satisfac
tion to the district authol'ities. Br. John 
Richards made confession to the confer
ence for past offences, and asked the for
giveness of the conference, which was 
cheerfully granted. .Br. Bays tendered 
his resignation as district president. 11-es
ignation not accepted. The general auth
orities of the church; Br. D. H. Bays as 
president, and Br. Cbas. Herzing as clerk 
of the North Kansas District, the Publish
ing Department of the church, with a pro
viso that we circulate the publications of 
said church as widely as possible; were 
severally sustained by vote. Committee 
of adjudication again reported. Report 
accepted and committee discharged. 
Preaching by Br. Forscutt to an attentive 
audience. Sacrament, prayer and t.esti
mony meeting in afternoon session. Even
ing, preaching by Br. Forscutt. Adjoum
ed to meet at White Cloud, Kansas, Sat
urday, December 2nd, 1871, at ten a.m. 

The NORTH KANSAS District, Conference The Conference of the LoNE STAR Dis-
convened at White Cloud, Kansas, Sept. trict convened at the Lone Star Branch, 
2nd, 1871. D. H. Bays, president; B. B. Alabama, September 30th, 1871. T. W. 
Brackenbury, clerk, p1·o. tem. Preamble Smith, president; F. Vickery and F. I\1. 
to a resolution passed last conference re- Fuller, secretaries. Official members 
specting Ebenezer Gould and :Margaret. present:-2 seventys, 5 elders, 3 priests, 1 
Dunkenbarke1·, was amended so as to read teacher. Elders G. R. Scogin, J. N. Haw
"Whereas they are believed to be living in kins, W. J. Booker, C. G. Lanphear and 
.adultery." Branch 1·eports:-Atchison, T. W. Smith; Priests W. Allen and G. H. 
no change since last report. ·white Cloud, Shell reported. A committee was appoint-
26 members, including officials; 4 !tddecl ed to draft a form of application fo1· 
by baptism. Forest City remai;ns as lnst· admission into the West Florida and South
reported. Tarkeo, verbal statement by ern Alabama. District. The committee 
Walter Brownlee, one died since last re- reported the following: "Resolved that the 
port. Benton not reported. Elders re- members of the Lone Star branch request 
ported:-H. P. Hugh Lytle; Elders B. B. of the Western Florida and Southern Ala
Brackenbury, J. W. Brackenbury, S. 0. bama District tl1at they withdraw the line 
Waddel and D. H. Bays. The last named running east and west., dividing the dis
llad baptized ·four. Committee on Br. t.i·ict, and that they be included in said 
John Richards' .case I'eported. Iteport District." Report accepted and commit
received nnd committee discharged. Com tee discharged. Resolved that the Presi
mittee on the case of Ehlers Thos. Davies dent of the branch (Lone Star) carry the 
and Wm. Gurwell reported and committee application t.o the conference to be held in 
<lischarged. Elders Hugh Lytle, A. Bish- Florida, Nov. 4th and 5th. Lone Star 
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Branch renorted 95 members, including 5 
elders 2 p""riests, 4 teachers. Sister Jane 
C. Si~ms was baptized early on Sunday 
morning by T. W. Smith. Prn.yer-meeting 
at half past nine. Sr. Simms confirmed 
at the close by Br. W. J. Booker. Preach
ing exercises were conducted by Elder~ 'I'. 
W. Smith, C. G. Lanphere, J. N. Hawkms, 
J. N. Booker, G. R. Scogin, and W. J. 
Booker. In the testimony meeting there 
were many took part; and the gift of 
tongues, and a partial interpretation was 
enjoyed. General, traveling and local au
thorities were sustained. Harmony and 
peace prevailed during the conference. A 
good measure of the Holy Spirit wn.s en
joyed by many. Congregations large and 
attentive. Adjourned till January 4th 
and 5th, 1872. 

LoNDON District Conference was held at 
the Limehouse Brnnch, 16, John-st., Lime
house, on Sunday, September 3nl, 1871. 
Charles D. Norton, president; S. Brad
shaw,clerk. Officials present: 5 elderR, 1 
priest, 1 deacon. The minutes of the last 
conference were read and accepted. Re
solved that we still retain on the books 
the three members suspended last quarter, 
as though they had not come to their meet
ing during that time, yet they had not 
denied the faith. Elder T. Bradshaw re
ported his field of labor and branch. A 
great deal of out-door preaching had been 
done, and he felt that the word of God had 
been sown in the hearts of a great many, 
though as yet it yielded no fruit.. Re
specting his branch, some of the members 
were up to the mark, and some were not. 
Their number is 27, 17 old members, and 
10 received from the Islington branch. 
Elder Owen reported his field of labor. 
Br. Barns and himself had been out 
preaching nearly every Sunday this quar
ter, in the western part of I"ondon, and 
had preached to large congregations with 
little opposition. He thought if they had 
a meeting place in that neighborhood, they 
could do better than at the present time. 
The president had labored in conjunction 
with Elder Bradshaw, and Priest Howltrth 
ia the open air at Limehouse, to large con
gregations, and at the close of the address
es, have had to discuss on the Book of 
Mormon almost every Sunday :morning 
and evening. This was because we preach 
the Scriptures with so much clearness, that 
the ministers say we Juwe no right to the 
Bible; but it is our duty to preach the 
Book of Mormon; and when challenged on 
the Book of Mormon, they do not. know 

one solital'y pusBage .in it. Elder Rooke 
spoke on the work of .the Lord. Resolved 
that we recomn10nd Bra. Norton and 
Bradshaw to the president of the churcll 
for licenses. Joseph Smith and all the 
general authorities of the church, Br. C. 
D. Norton as president, and Br. Bradshaw 
as clerk of the London conference, as well 
as each other were sustained in righteous
ness. Adjourned to meet. again subject to 
the call of the president. P. S.-As re
specting Br. Owen's resignation, and the 
disorganization of the Islington b1•nneb, 
we acknowledge our fault, and wm try 
and do better for the future. 

lFh·~rtt, liJunUed Ou.•«llell.' ®ti lEnll.ocb. 

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. 

The following resolution, to which we 
call your attention, was passed by the 
Board of Directors, at Council Bluffs, Scp. 
tem her 23rd, 1871. 

Resolved, that interest shall be required 
on all Capital Stock not paid by January 
1st, 1872. 

Sec. 7 of the Constitution requires that 
interest at ten per cent shall be due on all 
stock remaining unpaid after the organi
zation of the Corporation, but the Boan\ 
thought best to extend the time, as above, 
for the convenience of Stockholders. 

HENRY A. S'l'EBBINS, 
Secretary. 

By order of 
PRRS. E. BANTA. 

~ 

NoTicn.-Elder Robert A. Marchant, a 
member of the Starfield (Mo.) Branch .of 
the Reorganized Church of JesuA Christ 
of Latter Day Saints, was on the First.day 
of October, A. D. 1871, disfellowshJpell 
for crimes committed against the mor~) 
ln.w governing such church. 

El\IANUEL E. BINSTEAD, 
President of Branclr. 

WnLIAM SUI\'IMERFIELD, 
Clerk of Branch. 

STARl'lllLD, Mo., Oct. 8th, 1871. 

--~M>· 

(;1ma•e fort• ()flukiBm annd Jf'eVCll'• 

Take for three mornings successively B~ 
heaped teaspoonful of dry salt, and wn 
it down with a drink o£ cold water. 
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NoTIOE.-The Saints are hereby notified I ,{]~ ~ t 1r ~llll t • 
that Br. G. Moffitt, who was baptized last ~Jr~:@'.UUh ~(1JC ltaJ~ 
winter, at Grand Mn.nan, Me., is preaching 
without license, and that he is requested 
to oease, and answer to the President and 
other nuthorit.ies of the Eastern District. 

The attention of brethren Josiah Ells, 
Joseph Lakeman and E. N. Webster is 
requested. ~ 

By request of Elder 
JOHN C. FOSS. 

---------
l'tiARRIEDe 

At the residence of the bride's father, 
Bevier, Macon Co., Mo., September 19th, 
1871, by Elder John Watkins, Sen'r, Mr. 
GEoRGE M. DERRICKSON to Sr. ANNIE 
MARIA WILLIAMS. 

At Sandwich, Ill., November 5th, 1871, 
by Elder Joseph Smith, Mr. l\IAncus W. 
WHITNEY to Sr. SARAH P. KNIGHT. 

DIEDo · 
Near Mound Valley, Labette Co., Kan

sas, October 1st, 1871, LoRETA FuLKs, 
daughter of Charles M. and Claracie Fulks, 
aged 5 months ·and 28 days. 

At her father's house, near Cherry Val
ley, Ill., October 8th, 1871, of congestion 
of the lungs, HARRIET S. BRESSLER, wife 
of Br. Edward Bressler, aged 24 years, 
5 months and 2 days. 

Sr. Brassier was baptized into the church, January 
1ltb, 1871, in Cameron branch, Clinton County, 1\Io., 
and died a faithful sister in the Lord. She has left 
three little ones behind, to mourn her loss. 

In Atchison City, Kansas, October 7th, 
1871, of weakness and debility, Sr. ELIZA
nETIJ SrrAw, wife of Alfred Shaw, aged 52 

. years. 
Sr. Shaw was born in England, l\Iarch 7th, 1821, 

joined the church in that place in the year 1841; 
joined the Rw>rgan\zed Church, June 7th, 1869. 

Farewell, thy pains are ended, 
The shadowy vale is past, 

And thy immortal spirit 
Hath found its home at last. 

'The Savior was thy Shepherd, 
And clinging to his rod, 

-'tnd Ienning OJ!bis pron~ise, 
Thy soul weut up to God. 

Into those greener pastures, 
Joy's still, bright stream beside, 

Ji'01·eyer thy kind Shepherd 
His ra.nsonied one will guide. 

'!rhere may we meet thee l Mother, 
When cartl1l.Y' ills are o'er, 

1Vherc farewelrsighs are blended 
With funeral hymns no .more. 

Address of El(lers. 

Wtn. H. Hanleditze, Gravois F. 0., St. Louis C'o., Mo. 
George Bellamy, 1013 Buchanan-st., St. Louis, Mo. 

A PRAYER. 

We are weary, Heavenly Father, 
Of this wilderness of sin; 

Ope, we pray, the gatos of Zion, 
Let thy sorrowing children in. 

We have wandered long in darkness, 
Unbelief, and erro:rs blind; 

And our feet are weary, weary, 
Weary every heart and mind. 

We luwe murmured at our chastening,
Thought thy dealings were severe ; 

But we' now repent, our Father, 
Wilt thou in thy mercy hear! 

For the sake of our dear children, 
For our poor and helpless ones, 

'£urn away from our transgressions, 
Own thy daughters and thy sons. 

TiiORMONIA. 

A\. Cave of Dead TlmHI.Uiianli§. 
The following information is given us 

by gentlemen of the highest character and 
credit, who have seen with their own 
eyes, touched and tested with their own 
ho,nds, the wonderful objects of which 
they make report. 

The workmen engaged in opening a 
way for the projected railroad between 
Weldon and Garysburg, struck, Monday, 
about one mile from the former place, in 
a bank beside the river, a catacomb of 
skeletons, supposed to be those of Indians 
of a remote age and a lost and forgotten 
race. The bodies exhumed were of a 
strange and remarlmble formation. The 
skulls were nearly an inch in thickness; 
the teeth were filed sharp, as are those of 
cannibals, the enamel perfectly preserved; 
the bones were of wonderful length and 
strength-the femur being as long as the 
leer of au o·rdinary man, the stature of the 
bo

0

dy being probably as great as eight or 
nine feet. Near their heads were sharp 
stone arrows, stone mortars, in which 
theh- corn was brayed, and the bowls of 
pipes, apparently of soft, friable soa:p
stone. The teeth of the skeletons are satd 
to be as large as those of horses. One of 
tl:iem has been brought 'to the city, and 
presented to the officers of the Petersburg 
Railroad. 
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The bodies were found closely packed 
together, laid tier on tier, as it· seemed. 
There was no discernible ingress or egress 
to the mound. The mystery is, who these 
giants were; to what race they belonged, 
to what era, and how they came to be 
buried there. To these inquiries no an
swer bas yet been made ; and meantime 
the ruthless spade continues to cleave 
body and skull asunder, throwing up in 
mingled masses the bones of the heroic 
tribe. We hope some- effort will be made 
to preserve authentic and accurate accounts 
of these discoveries; and to throw some 
light, if possible, on the lost tdribe, who~e 
bones are thus rudely disturbe from their 
sleep in earth's bosom-PetcTsbm·g ( Va.) 

Pe~1broke, £299,348 1s. lOd. ; Poi'thtnd, 
£3ol,082 ls. 9d.; Gravesend, £1\)9,253 
ls. 2d. ; Chatham, £266,582 lls. 8d • 
Sheerness, £305,618 Os. 8cl. ; Dove'r' 
£289.' 9.57 Os. ll~l,. ,i C?rk, £111,523 4s. lld.; 
provtdmg a~d ~xmg rr?n shields, £53,991 
14s; lld.; mcrdental ex~enses -·works, 
£163,345 3s. lOd.; experiments, £14,654 
9s. 2cl.; s~xrv~ys, £22,478 lls. 9d.; legal 
and other Incidental expenses, J:28,204 2s. 
Gd.-totul, £5,886,408 Gs. 6d. 

Index. 

'Tis midnight! Aml the Queen of night 
Glides calmly through the dark blue dome; 
Her loveliness is eeen by mortal eye, 
By immortal soul is felt, and lures 

That soul on high. 

In stillness such as this, when sleep is past, 
I'm filled with thoughts of God's great love, 
Whose skill and wisdom vast hath formed these 

I.ovely orbs above. 

IIis glorious law in order they obey, 
Beautiful and bright, they all pursue 
Their shining way, till morning brings 

Again the light. 

When glowing bright the sun his face displays, 
Asserts his right as monarch of the day, 
Obedient, meAk, and strong, and bright, 

Pursues his way. 

WhAn thoughts like these within my bosom burn, 
111y soul is thrilled with sweetest thrill, 
~·o hear and know, and do his holy will, 
To know so much of heaven on earth; 
Yes, know the priceless worth of hope 

With him to dwell. 

~<9>-¢==---

Expellll§C§ of lFoll.•ltii:i.iiemtiionnril. 

---------~~--------
'J.i'Hne §eweu ~W ~Hn<!ll.m.'A• 

The Seven Wonders of the World were: 
First, the Egyptian pyramids; the largest 
of these is 693 feet square, and 460 feet 
bigh, and its base covers llt acres of 
grou~d. Second, the Mausoleum, .n. 
magmficent monumental structure, erected 
to l\Iausolus, a king of Carin., by his 
widow, Artemesia; it was 63 feet lon()' 
and 35 feet high. 1'hiru, the Temple g( 
Dianrt, at Ephesus; this was 525 feet in 
length, n,nd 220 feet in breadth. Fourth, 
the walls nnd hn,nging Kardens of Dabylon; 
these walls are stated by Herodotus to 
have been 87 feet thick, 350 feet high, anrl 
50 miles in length, and the statement is 
deemed credible by moilern antiquarians. 
Fifth, the Colossus, at Rhodes; this was a. 
brazen statue of Apollo, 105 feet in 
height. Sixth, the statue of Jupiter 
Olympus, at Athens, which was made of 
ivory and gold. Seventh, the Pharos of 
Ptolemy Philadelphus; this was a light
house 500 feet high. 

The seven wonders of the world now 
nre :-The art of printing; optical instru
ments, such as telescopes and microscopes; 
gunpowder; the steam engine; the elec· 
tric telegraph ; photography; and labor 
saving machir:ery. 

An account. has just been published of v~:NTIJ.ATING BED~ROOJ\IS,- A sheet of 
the moneys raised under the authority of finely perforated zinc substituted for a 
Acts of Parliament to provide for the pane of glass in one of the upper squares 
expenses of fortifications, &c., ·the amount of a chamber window is the cheapest ancl 
of annuities created in respect of the same, best form of 11 ventilator that can be use~. 
the moneys issued out of the consolidated THEY who make the best use of their 
fund for the said expenses, and sums time have none to spare. 
remaining to be raised and issued under Du.IGENOE is the mother of good fortune. 
the authority of the said Acts on the 1st ==============
April, 18i1. It appears that the total Tn& •rauE LATTER DAY SAINTs' HERALD is published 
sum already raised is £9,605,000; the sEMI-MONTHLY, at Plano, Kendall ~o., Ill., by tho 
amount authorised by these Acts, £7,460,- Reorganized Church of Jesus Olmst of Latter Day 
000-leaving £1,655,000 to be raised. Saints, and edited by Joa&PII SmTH. • 

h TERUS :-Tmnm DOJ,LARB per year, payab1! ~~;~~· 
The following statement shows t e iably in advance. •ro th~; Dominion ofCnnan11; · · 
expenditure actually recorded to 31st lJ(jjJ'- Correspondence communicp.tions, rcmitthan· 

b 871 f 1 f tl ces or orders for tho ii~B.ALD, ZION1S HoPE, or ot or 
Ma1·c , 1 , or t 1e expenses o le Ch~rch Publications advertised in the Heraldp, m

1 
ust 

respective fortifications: - Portsmouth, be addreesed to JOSEPH SMITH. Box 60, ano, 
£2,319,594 4s. 7d.; Plymouth, £1,460,872; Kendnll Co., Ill. 
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LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERALD. 
"WHEN TITE RIGHTEOUS ARE~ IN AUTHORITY, TilE PEOPLE REJOICE j DUT WHEN THE WICKED IIEARETfi 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-PI'Ol.i, 29: 2, , 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF ~'HE ~LORD, FOR THERE SIIALL NOT ANY ?JAN AMONG YOU HAVE SAVE IT liE 

ONE WIFE; AND CONCUBINES HE SHALL HAVE NONE."-Boolc of Mm·mon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, DECEMBER 1, 18t'/l. No.23. 

A CONVERSATION BETWEEN A SPIRI'l'UALIST AND A 
BELIEVER. 

' SrnmuALIST.-" N :,Ysi:~D;~.:~~E:h:~ 
8

:1~:;,o;:~e created to gwe lzght ij cannot receive the Bible as an inspired upoit the earth! Another, that ,the 
1 book." sun was caused to stand still, and in 

:,1' BELIEVER.-"lndeed; on what fact it is a jumbled up mass of contra~ 
'; grounds, pray, do you reject its inspira- dictory statements altogether, compiled 

~•-.'-~~~.-~-.-~· tion ?" by cunning priests in order to keep 
-.~- S.~" Why, it is so contrary to the men in the chains of superstition." 

teaching of the science of natural B.--'·' Pretty strong assertions, sir! 
t philosophy." Pray, have you well considered the 
t"l B.-" I suppose that by the term case?" 
\tj natural philosophy, you mean all the 8.-'' Certainly I have; v, man must 
R1' sciences; geology, astronomy, the theory be a fool; aye more than a fool to 
~.-·~.:.·. of the winds, and all the different make assertions which he cannot prove 
~~. sciences that teach us the laws by by incontrovertible evidence." 
~~ which the different phenomena con- B.-" Well, sir, I believe the Bible, 
t nected with our planet are governed?" that is, all its doctrinal and prophetical 
J~ S.-"Y es; every one of them are parts, also the five books of Moses, to 
}} included in that term." be the work of inspiration, and I 

B.-" Then you think that the men moreover believe that the Bible con~ 
'~ who wrote the different doc.trinal and tains within itself explanations to all 
'' prophetical books of the Bible were its mysteries, so called, and that we 
''' totally ignorant of the science of need not leave that sacred volume, and 
~· natural philosophy?'~ . search outside of it, to find the keys to 
~\ 8.-" Certail].ly; totally ignorant sir, its doctrinal or prophetical teachings. 
~;~ totally ignoni:nt of them." .· Other works may corroborate the Bible; 
\.·.'.f.. B.-" J;>ray, sir, ho.w do. yoti arrive but the explanations and interpreta
·> at this conclusion?" tions of its doctrinal or . prophetical 
~ 8.-" l\iy deal' sir; their \vritings be- teachings are to be found in itself. 
tc~ tray their ignqrance. Ono proclaims True, other work~ Inay give explana~ 
~ that the earth w~s , made in six dajs, tions of the manners and customs of the 
f,J.:_;_~_-. and that light was created before t,he sun nations, mentioned in the .Bible, and so 
, and moon, and . at the sapie time states aid to understand the types or figures 
~ """''No. <mo. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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used by the prophet; but they cannot it tho law of necessity because ili"t 
give any keys to unlock its prophetical though a result can be produced fl'oa 
or doctrinal parts that are not found in a given cause, and that resulf b 
the Bible itself." exactly what the designer intend~!l·i~ 

S.-" Do you mean to assert that the should be; yet there is another and 
Bible contains within _itself, keJ:s, as ulterior result, :vhich though foreseon . 
you term the~, to all Its. mystenes ?" doe~ not enter I~ to the design of th~ ;¥ 

B.-" That IS !DY meamng." des1~ne~·, hut whiCh ~annot be avoided,,}~ 
. S.-" ·what, s1r, do you mean to say As for mstance, 'It IS not possible for \'" 
that you can l'esolve that mass of, to there to be two mountains without a val. i~ 
me, inextricable confusion, the first ley between.' In this instance the de. ,~, 
chapter of Genesis, into intelligible sign may he to have two mountains· the 
shape?" design is accomplished; but the ult~rior ;~: 

B.-" Sir, do not mistake my mean- result is there also, the valley. , 
ing. I have said that I believe the "The law of necessity obtains in "~ 
Bible contains within itself its own another and a different form; namely, in " 
explanation, and that the keys to all its order to create or organize, it is neces- ii 
mysteries, are to be found within its sary to have something to create or 
covers. But I have not said that I organize from. Hence our axiom ~ 
had those keys." brings us to this conclusion, something tl 

S.-·w ell, sir, whether you have cannot be made out of notlling. There· g 
them, or not, I would much like to fore as there are created forms in t~ 
hear your ideas on the Mosaic account existence, it follows that though these ~ 
of creation. Have you any objection forms may not be from everlasting to r 
to imparting them?" everlasting, yet the substance out of ~~~i'_. __ ._;':.:.·.:. 

B.-'' None in the least. I am which they are founl:led is. And .• 
always happy to impart my ideafl, and to inasmuch as the Bible teaches us that 
receive the ideas of others. I care not God formed everything that is formed, ~.:. 
from what source truth comes to me." and without him was nothing made fl 

"Truth is truth where'er 'lis found, that is made; then as all worlds are ~ 
On pagan or on christian ground." formed, it is evident that there must ~ 

"And as a commencement, permit have been a time wl1en there was no ic 

me to ask you a question, 'Do you be- organized form in existence, and w~1en f" 

lieve that there is a God who created, the Eternal Matter, of which all thm~s t 
and who governs all created thino-s ?'" are formed that are formed, existed m ~ 

b ' d . th' ?" " 8.-" I certainly do believe that ere- a chaotic state. Do you a mtt ts. ~ 
ation evidences a design, ,hence a 8.-Certainly, s~r; philosoph~ teach· 1, 

designer." es me that somethmg can never pecome t.·.· 

B.-" Then it follows that as this nothing; and it also teaches me. tll~~ l,'.·. 

designer is the creator of all created nothing can never become somethmg: I 
things, he himself must be uncreate; B.-" This being s~ttled; we, vnll i 
without father or mother, without be- turn if you please to Kmg Jam~s ve:· ~. 
ginning of days or end of years." sion of the first chapter of,Jolm s testt· i 
. S.-" Certainly, sir." mony, and first verse. There we read i 
B.-" This being admitted, I now 'In the beginning was the. word, the l 

state as an axiom, that He is the first word was with God; and the word ~as ~11· great cause, and yet is governed by a God.' 'Ve have just admitted t~at.t Je 
certain law, which I term the law of great first cause is without begmnmg, 
necessity. Effect must at all times be and can we then think for a rnom~n~, 
preceded by cause. Some term this that the beginning here spoken ~ 1

; :

1

1 

law the law of cause and effect; I call the beginning of this. world's creatiOn· 

I 
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Astronomy teaches . us tl~at there are [the fact that the waters appear to be 
stars at such ·enormous distances from I eternal also; for we have no account 
us, that their light must travel some of their being called into existence. 
thousands of years ere it can span the [They existed when the Spirit of God 
enormous distance between our planet brooded over them and from them 
and them; and yet their light has ever produced light. Tl;e primary matter 
been seen by the inhabitants of this is water, and whether all things were 
earth. These stars must have been formed from it; or whether there was a 
created thousands of years before our dry, firm, solid substance, co-eternal and 
world was fitted for man's abiding co-existent with water, we know not· 
place. By the beginning, spo_hi~ of in but this we do know, that every livin~ 
John, I understand the begmnmg of stance has more water in its composi
the first. act of creation, when God tion than it has of dry solids. 
-commenced forming worlds out of "The next act of God was to make 
'Chaotic matter; at which period I un- a firmament in the midst of the waters, 
derstand the Godhead to have existed to divide the waters from the waters. 
alone. Accordingly we read, ., In ,the 'And God divided the waters which 
beginning was the word, and the word were under the firmament from the 
was with God; and the word was God.' waters which were above the firmament. 
It is evident that at the beginning here And God called the firmament heaven, 
spoken of, was God, but no organized and the evening and· the mori1ing were 
forms. We will now turn to Genesis the second day,' or cycle. 
1 : 1, 'In the beginning God created "You perceive that a heaven and an 
the heaven and the earth, and the earth have been organized, light pro
earth was without form and void.'" duced, and the waters divided from 

S.-" How could the earth be with- the waters, and yet no talk of our 
out form, when it was just formed? planet. 
You may say that it means that there "But now on the third day, or cycle, 
were no animal forms in existence upon God commands and says, 'Let the 
it; but you have said that it was also waters under the heaven be gathered 
void." together unto one place, and let the 

B.-What was it that was without dry land appear, and it was so. And 
form and void? I answer, that the God called the dry land EARTH, and the 
matter, or earth as it is here translated, gathering together of the waters called 
is meant. It was existing in a chaotic he seas. And God said, let the earth 
state, without having any form, and bring forth grass, the herbs and the 
void of animal organization; and that fi·uit trees upon the earth.' This was 
in the first cycle of creation, God began the third day's work, or the work done 
to form out of this shapeless, formless in the third cycle of time. 
matter, organized forms. Hence on the "And now I ask, what was above 
first day, or cycle, God created a heaven the heavens, unde1· which these waters 
and an earth out of this formless mat- were? I answer, the worlds already 
ter. When an earth was formed, light created on the first cycle or day j also 
was needed. Accordingly the Spirit of the other s~as, or 'Ya.ters. But w~s 
God moved upon the face of the waters, there any hght shmmg upon this 
and brought out its latent properties. planet? No; ~od in the thir.d 
Renee we 1·ead, 'And God said let cycle, or on the thn·d day, brought this 
there be light, and light came.' And globe from its watery womb, and com
this was the first day's work or the manded it to produce the grass, the 
wotk done in the first cycle 6r time. herb, and the fruit trees. 
Re1·e I would call your attention to "And now in the fourth period, he 
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made the sun and the moon to be lights S.-" Did the light shine upon the 
in the firmament, (our H.rmament), to waters?" 
give light upon the earth. This is the B.-" No; the light of the first day's 
work of the third period, day, or cycle. formation was above the firmament 
And here I would remark that Moses which divides the upper firmament 
says that at this time he made the from ours, and it could not pass through 
stl).rs also; but I do not think that the those waters, and that firmament; 
fixed stars are meant. Astronomy hence all was darkness until the sun 
teaches us that some of them were and moon gave light upon the earth. 
created millions of years prior to the "These, sir, are some of my ideas. 
birth of our globe, and the law of I have no doubt they appear strange 
necessity will not permit their light to to you; but I think that they are in 
flash instantaneously upon our globe. accordance with scripture and science. 
Therefore I understand 1\'Ioses to mean We will now1 if you please, examine 
by the term 'stars,' our planetary the writings of a few of those men 
system only, .Mars, Venus, Mercury, whom you suppose to have been totally 
Jupiter, &c., &c. And now the sun ignorant of the sciences, and uninspired 
and moon pouring down their vivifying too. 
rays upon our planet, the seas begin to "In Psalms 19: 6, we read, 'The 
bring forth the moving creature, the sun's circuit is unto the ends of heaven.' 
fowl and the fish, and this was in the Astronomy teaches us that it is really 
fifth period or day. moving in a northerly direction at the 

"On the sixth the earth brings forth rate of some millions of miles per year, 
the living creature, cattle, and creeping and it also teaches us that the sun is 
thing, and the beast of the earth. All moving in an orbit of immense magni
being now prepared and fitted for him, tude around a central sun, which is 
God now makes man, and gives him supposed to be located somewhere in 
power and dominion over all that he the constellation Cygni, and research 
has created, and blesses him with the points out the large star in the group 
power of filling the earth with a pure called 'Pleiades,' as the probable con
and holy race, on one condition, that tral sun of our planetary system. 
they keep his laws. Thus the heavens "As then astronomy proves that the 
(plural) and the earth were finished, sun is not a fixed body, can we not 
all the host of them, in six days or conceive of its standing still when com
cycles. manded to do so by its Creator, through 

"These are the generations or cycles his servant? · 
of the earth and the heaven, in the "And supposing the sun to be 
day or generation in which the J_Jord brought to a stand still, what would be 
created them; here the six periods are the result? All our planetary system 
massed into one grand period, or cycle. would do so likewise; for it is the sun's 
Six days, or cycles, make one great motion which imparts motion, orbital 
cycle or week of the Lord's time. and axial, to them. Again, it is but a 
Geologists tell us that somewhere about comparatively short time that the 
the third period, they think: that the knowledge that the earth revolves in 
earth was enveloped in a dense aqueous an orbit around the sun has been 
vapor or mist; and hence they account known. Yet we have strong inferen
for the light of the first day's creation tial proof. Its orbital motion is spoken 
not being seen; but the Bible distinctly of in Isaiah 40 : 22, where we read, 
affirms tha~ the world was not brought 'It is he [God] that sitteth upon the 
forth from under the waters until circle of the earth.' Pray how could 
then." the prophet have uttered these wo1·ds, 
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had h~~ ~:::i~h;:;~i:nt.of ~;:~~-==~;~;~~~~~·:;:::::;'·~: 
fact ot the earths orlnt.al motwn, or suns power m drawmg up the waters 
inspired by him who created the I and the fact that when drawn up they 
heavens and the earth? were carried about over the earth in 

"Again, the fact that the dew is clouds, finally bursting and falling in 
evaporated ord!stil_led from the ground, the very places from whence they m~mP., 
as well as that It falls from above, has how came he to depict it so truly? 
been known but few years; yet this Either these ancients of twent;·-ninc 
fact is mentioned by two of the sacred hundred years ago were not so ig;wrant 
writers, men who are said in these days of science as is generally supposed or 
to have been ignorant and uninspired; they were inspired by 'God to w~ite 
and I certainly do not claim for them any these things. 
very great amount of scientific know- "Some who do not believe in the 
ledge; for I do not believe that there earth's orbital and axial motion may 
was much science extant in their day strive to make it appear that the words 
and generation. However that may be, 'sitteth upon a circle of the earth,' do 
we read in Deut. 02 : 2, 'My doctrine not mean a literal circle or orbit. Of 
shall drop as the rain; 1uy speech shall such we simply ask, Does the wind 
distill as the dew.' Again, in Isaiah travel in circuits? Docs the dew arise 
26: 19, 'Thy dead men shall live, from the earth as well as descend from 
together with my dead body shall they the clouds? If this be correct why 
arise. * * * For thy dew is as not the rest ? 
the dew of herbs, and the earth shall "And now, my dear sir, permit me 
cast out the dead.' This verse com- to give you Bome little portion of 
pares the dead to the dew, and gives a advice. 'frust not to yourself; pray to 
pledge that as the dew arises from out God to help you to understand his 
the earth, so shall they arise. sacred word. Seck by study to arrive 

"Again, thanks to I.1ieut. l\Iaury and at an understanding of the work of 
others, we no.w understand the theory your God, . the world and yourself. 
of the winds, and how that they travel Take the telescope and through it oh
in circles, from north, through to the serve the grandeur of creation; and 
south, and return to the north again. the immensity of its greatness will 
But Solomon wrote of this twenty-nine stun your imagination.. Through .its 
hundred years ago, Eccl. 1: 6, 1 The mighty powers you Will ~Jeh~ld suns 
wind goeth toward the south, and and systems of s~.ms rev~lvmg .m awful 
turncth about unto the north; it grandeur, and m sublime Silence, a 
whirlcth about continually, and the silence so great, that to employ the 
wind returneth again according to his figure of a powerful writer, 'it can 
circuits.' Again the sun's power of almost be heard.' 
drawing up the waters must have been "But I would not have you study 
~nd~rstoocl by Solomon, or else he was through the telescope al?ne. The im
mspued; for in the next verse he says, mensity of greatness Will overwhelm 
'All the rivers run into the sea j yet your imagin~tio~, and ~ause you to lift 
the sea is not full.' This appears to be up your voice m prars-a through an 
an exclamation of surprise made by the overwhelming sense of your powerless-
ignorant of his as well as of our day. ness, when you compare man's migh
Then directly after this he gives the tiest works with these works of Go~. 
reason tvhy the sea does not increase in But I would have you take up the nu
volume, 'Unto the place from whence croscope, and through it behold the 
the rivers come thither they return immensity of littleness; and if the one 
again.' ' overwhelm ~your imagination by its 
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awful immenseness, the other will fill only one I can imagine is, that thouo·h 
you with solemn awe and reverence space is boundless, yet creation l~'ls 
by the immensity of wisdom dis- bounds, and these bounds are f'ormed 
played in the organization of the by the immense masses of unorganized 
inhabitants of one single drop of matter which exist all around creation 
water. Then you will understand that and that beyond those bounds are th~ 
there is nothing small, nothing insig- regions of eternal darkness. This, sir, 
nificant, save by comparison of 8ize. I understand to be the J..~ords store
These, sir, are a few of my ideas on the house; from whence he dmws his 
creations of God." material to organize worlds and systems 

8.-" :My dear sir, one more question, of worlds; hence the reason of the law 
if you have no objection?" of circular motion, in order that the 

B.-" Proceed." creations of God niay not come in contact 
S.-"In the book of Job, the Lord's with this unorganized matter, and also 

store-house is spoken of, pray, have that they may not pass away into 
you any idea of what that may mean?" eternal night." 

B.-" To answer your question in S.-" If this be the case, I do not 
full would occupy too much time; but envy the heaven about which the hymn 
I will give you one or two ideas, andJ sings, 'Beyond the bounds of time and 
leave you to work them out for yourself, space/ for I suppose the author means 
and perhaps when I feel i' 'the vein,' I creation's time and space!" 
will again speak with you on the sub- B.-" Ah! sir; there are a great 
ject. I have already said that the law many crude ideas pervading the minds 
of necessity obtained in all things; in of all sects regarding heaven and a 
other words whatever law is given, is future life; many that must crumble 
given because of necessity. Now as to the dust by and by; for rest 
all the shining orbs travei in circles, assured that the next ten years are 
and none of them in direct lines, I ap- going to be the most wonderful as re
prehend that there must be a necessity gards religion that have ever been 
for this law of circular motion, n•1d the since the days of .Jesus the Messiah." 

THE EARTH 1\IOVI~TH. 

BY ELDER ISAAC SHEEN. 

The assumption that the earth is "a "If he [God] say unto the earth, move, 
plane," that it does not move, and that it is moved; yea, if be say unto the earth, 
the sun moves around the earth, has thou shalt go back, thnt it lengthen out 
appeared so self-evidently erroneous tl1e day for many hours, it is done: and 
that I have not regarded it as worthy of thus according to his word, the earth gocth 
a place in the field of controversy, and b~olr, and it appeareth unto man that the 
now I will only present one testimony sun standeth still: yea, and behold, this is 
from an ancient prophet of the Lord, 80 • for sure it is the earth that moveth, 'and 
even "Nephi the son of Helaman," of no; the ;mn."-Book of Helaman, clt. 4, par
whom it was recorded, that :'he de- agraplt 1. 
parted out of the land, and wh1ther he Th :D • • t f 0 y is so unmis-
went no man knoweth."--Book of 0 Oiegomg es liD n . 
N~phi, ch. 1, par. 1. That prophetlta~ably plain that I shall add nothmg 
,said : . to 1t. 
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IS'THE EARTH A GLOBE, OR AN IRREGULAR PLANE. 

I affirm the first to 
and in harmony with 
creations. 

be G~d's ~rder, I ing twenty-f?ur tho~sand seven hun
all h1s mighty dred and nmety miles around, will 

give as a result the moon gaining time 
east on the disk of this globe at the 
rate of something near one thousand 
and thirty-three miles, or a little short 
of one hour per day, and it then 
return::; to set in the west, but ao·ain 
rises in the east. The moon's dist~nce 
from the earth is some six thousand 
miles through the midst of space. W.:e 
may conceive the possibility of the 
moon's traveling that vast 1 distance in 
a month, but cannot that it should do 
so in twenty-four hours. 

I notice in the Herald some three or 
more articles signed "Plane Facts," 
purporting to set forth plain facts. 
These articles seem, to me, to have 
nothing to do with our christian faith; 
and only serve the purpose of furnish
ing material for the observation and 
talk of other churches. 

The seeker after truth finds such 
articles in the church He'rald, and 
they say, "Latter Day Saints are try
ing to prove all things by the scrip
tures. They fail to prove anything." 
"What," say they, "the· earth flat! 
That, cannot possibly be." 

The writer, being a traveler, will 
just state in l'eply. The earth is a 
globe, and does revolve. If flat, it 
must lie or stand on a permanent basis, 
or foundation. 1'hen, just here, the 
sun, moon, al)d stars, must do their 
work entirely independently of this 
earth. In one sense, they are inde
pendent, but that does not admit that 
the earth is independent of all them 
and the Creator too. If the earth is 
on a permanent foundation, we must 
find that the remainder of the planets 
connected with it and which revolve 
round it, must ;pass under as well as 
over it;-the North Star, Dipper, and 
other hitherto supposed fixed stars in
cluded, the motions of which are not 
denied, such as the revolution of the 
Dipper around the North Star, &c. 

Again, the moon rises and sets regu
larly; yet at regularly recurring irre· 
gular intervals. How is this? Near 
thirteen lunars a year. If the earth 
is flat, why are they not stationary? 
and where do they pass under the 
earth? _ 

Twenty-eight days, or thereabouts, 
gives us a lunar month, and the earth be-

Again, the sun is six months south 
and six months north; this makes the 
course of tho sun vary, like t.hat of the 
moon, forty-five degrees. \Y e will re
view some portions of our travel. 
North forty-seven degrees, the Dipper 
is nearly overhead; the sun and moon 
so far south, that the days are but ten 
hours in our summer in the north. In 
the southern hemisphere, at twenty-two 
degrees South Latitude, Longitude one 
hundred and seventy-five west from 
Greenwich; we look for the North 
Star; it has settled itself behind us in 
the mighty, mighty deep. On one 
occasion sailing due south, the captain 
said to me, "Just hold this glass to 
your eye." J did so, and found myself 
in a dense cloud like a rainbow; and 
to appearance was point blank under 
the sun. "This," said the captain to 
me, "is the first time I ever witnessed 
this phenomenon," and he had then 
been at sea for twenty-seven years. It 
occurred November 1st 1858. We 
had taken Latitude thirty-eight degrees 
south; J.Jongitude one hundred and 
seventy-six and one-half, west from 
Greenwich. Here the Dipper had 
clipped out of sight, please solve this. 

Down in Latitude fifty-seven and ~ 
half degrees south, as in Greenland~ it 
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is very cold. Here, a ship raised, as it I I am conversant with n~en who hav~ 
is termed at sea, judged by the mte of! traveled from west to east, and have 
her running from t.he masthead, was gained one day; others have been 
{}ighteen miles distant, the atmosphere traveling from east to west, and have 
being clearer than at eight or ten lost one day running against time. 
degress further south, at the latter Again, the Mississippi reaches half 
point of observation would have been across this continent, her mouth some
thirty miles. thing near thirty feet higher than the 

Again, if tho earth is an irregular head. 
plane, why is there three and one-half I After all is said, it reminds me of a 
knots current round Cape Horn, and 1 school boy who said to his mother, 
through the Straits of Magellan. At 1 "l\lother, the earth is a globe and 
Panama the water is thirty-seven feet revolves." The mother l'eplied, "Non
higher on the Pacific coast than on the sense, child. Does your teacher tell 
Atlantic. At this point water could you that? Why, Joshua called on the 
be spared to inundate one half of the sun to stand still, and it did. ~rhis 
.aastern part of the world, if the earth earth is sitting on a big rock." 
did not revolve. If the earth did not "1\Iot.her," says the boy, "What does 
revolve the current before referred to that rock sit on ?" His mother says, 

·would cease; and if its revolutionary "vVhy, on another rock." "And what 
motion was stopped, the western portion does that one sit on," continued the 
{)f every island would be visited with a boy; and his mother said once more, 
Noah's flood. ''On another rock." The boy then 

In the month of June, 1859, in said, "How does the sun and moon get 
Latitude twenty degrees north, and u1Hler," and the mother answered, 
longtitude eighty degrees west, sailing "'That is God's business." 
north, the· sun was directly over head, Well, cannot brethren let that alone 
lacking one and one-half miles; the which they do not understand. Large 
sun, moon, and stars, fi·om whid1 we ships sail fair nowadays; but small 
had formerly been receding in going ones must stay at home. Let the 
south, were actually coming into their saints understand that the Lord rules 
old places, while in the south j the day's the planets as he pleases; and this 
length some eight and one-half hours question like many others the Almighty 
daylight, the sun rising in the north- holds in his mighty wisdom. 
east, and setting in the north-west. A. C. J. (TRAVELER.) 

·-----~,_.,.----..,.._~-~~---------

THE EAR'J~H NOT A. GLOBE. 

CONTINUED }!'ROM PAGE 652. 

"And see the sun himself! on wings 
Of glory up the east be springs. 
Angel of Light! who from the time 
~l'hose heavens began their march sublime, 
Hath first of all tho starry choir 
'l'rod in his Make1;'s steps of fire." 

MOORE. 
"Until the beginning of the sixteenth 

century, it was generally supposed that 
•the earth was stationary, and that >the 

heavenly bodies revolved about it once in 
twent.y-four hours. That tho eart.h, on 
the contrary, revolves, is demonstmble by 
astronomy; t.hat t.his is llighly probable, 
apart from scientific proof, appe~rs from 
the following consideration: . Fll'st; .no 
other supposition accounts for the bulgmg 
of the, earth at tho equator; the ~entri~u
gal motion, its revolution upon lis ax1s, 
·would produce this effect. Second; a 
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·the old Israelites obtain the informa- with, and brings to light the nature 
·tion necessary to construct them with and true constitution of things nat~ral 
the Tabernacle, also in exact likeness and artificial, not subject to the muta
with the same ? According to the tions.of the futile imaginations of man 
·strictness of their laws, we are left but but holding up nature as a glass wher~ 
·one resort, viz, to conclude that the science and philosophy reflect them
·God of heaven revealed to them the selves to reason and common sense as 
'pattern for the breast-plate as well as the mirror, the true figure of the be
i'or the tabernacle, the last of which we holder, to his natural vision. 
are positively informed was to be built The three suppositions quoted are 
according to the pattern shown by God not only beautifully consistent with the 
in the mount. . m~jor .premise, but th~y signific~ntly 

Here we have, then, all the learmng pomt 'Lt out as a gertume supposition 
of accumulated ages, practical demon- necessarily preconstructed as a founda~ 
.strations with the sun and moon as in- tion to support the stupendous bulge 
•struments in the hands of man, wielded at. the supposed equator; to divert a 
·by him, and at his pleasure to "stand stone from a right course when thrown 
still," or move without detriment to from the top of a high perpendicular 
·the heavenly bodies themselves, much tower, while this principle is not taken 
'less to the earth which has its founda- advantage of in any department of 
·rtions in the sea, which cannot be moved, science whatever; and to account for 
-though all the bodies in the heavens be the ec1uatorial currents and trade winds, 
"thrown from their courses, until the upon the principle of inertia, with this 
mover of all things declares it. curious anomaly that the supposed 

Since we have nothing to base our rotary motion of one thousand 'miles an 
reasoning and arguments upon but hour should have such a marvellous 
facts, we do not seek to invalidate the effect upon the movable particles of 
authority of the many respectable the air and ocean, and yet the annual 
writers on Astronomy, Geography, and motion of one thousand miles, and more, 
Philosophy. Since theirs rise no pe1· m£nute, should have no possible 
higher than a supposition from first to effect whatever upon the same movable 
last; and since astronomy is admitted matter; it also seems, very beautifu11y, 
to be an irregular science, its calcula- to subserve the very necessary purpose 
tions having entirely changed within I of rendering migratory the truly scien
the last ten years; and since the tific r,equel of the trade winds, as found 
measuring rod of astronomers, the sup- on pages <12-45. Hut by the time the 
posed distance of the sun from the student has arrived at this stage of his 
earth, is constantly varying, advancing studies, having passed the usual ordeal 
from three and one-half to 104 millions necessary t.o enable him to disbelieve 
of miles, and retreating again to ninety- the evidences of his senses, his reason 
two and o~e-half millions of miles with- generally has become so vitiated, or 
in the period of three hundred years, his mind so impregnated with the ideas 
it seems to be the climax of stupidity, of revolving worlds, .burning suns and 
a mere play upon words to stultify the planet.'3, that all principles of science or 
reasoning powers, to talk of "scientific philosophy, all virtue in reason, com
proof.'3" and "astronomical demonstra- mon sense, or reflection, are lost sight 
tions," when founded upon such flimsy of in the mighty struggle to fathom 
suppositions, with not even a shadow the mysteries that rise up before ~he 
of proof that will stand the scrutiny of bewildered imagination, and harmomze 
honest common-sense men, who talk of them with existing Htets. 
and believe in science only as it agrees 1'rade winds: 
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•: 'rho ori~in of these wind~ may. be an abundance of iacts. f · ·I - J 
en.sily explamed. The equatorutlregwns . . , an Y arlC._ 
nre t.he hottest on· earth. The air over natu~ally apphed, are rendered easy of 
those regions therefore, becomes heated, so_lutwn.. The first part of section five 
arid rising, flows over t.he colder masses on Will adm1t of no debate; but to the 
eithlll' s~de t?war.ds the north a~d south, latter clause we make serious ob1ections 
!rom whiCh dll'ectwns the colder all' rushes It is stated "If the earth " . t 
m to supply the place of the warmer cur- . I .. ' . Wele. a _ 
rents constantly ascending. Thus a north- 1 es~ t le ~mface wmds of the tropiCa-L 
ward and a southward current are created regwns 111 the northern hemisphere 
in each hemisphere, the one flows near the would be north, and those of the south
st;rface of the e.arth, and the other some ern hemisphere south." First, the un
drstance above It. ~f the earth wer~ at qualified assumption of the earth bein 
rest, the surface wmds of the tropJCal ·tt . · . . · _ g 
regions in the Northern Hemisphere would ' lest, urespectlve of thefigw·e of the 

· be north, and those of the Southern Hem- earth, whether a plano or sphere, would 
isphere south."-Warren's Phys. Geo., cause the currents of air to movere~ 
page 43, ch. 3, sec. 5. spectively to t.he north and south is 

""\Ve ar.e informed in section one, faulty in the extreme: whether tho 
that wind is air in motion. But the earth be a sphere or plane, if at rest, 
principal cause of the motion of the air, the mobility or immobility of the sun 
the producing cause of the winds, con- is a question which cannot logically be 
trary to what·we should expect, (after avoided. But if the sun be also 
studying page 5, ch. 1, sec. 3, where stationary, and the earth a globe, none· 
we are informed that it is the motion of the above conditions would exist. 
of the earth in its daily revolutions The portion immediately under the· 
which causes the equatorial currents sun, if '>Yater, might be subject to con
and trade winds, and is substantially stant motion from evaporation, and the 
as follows, "Third. This supposition disturbance of winds caused by the 
alone will account for the equatorial rising of the heated atmosphere and. 
current and trade winds.") We are the pressing in of colder air to occupy 
informed (truthfully too) that the its room. But if land, it might be 
motion of the earth is not the sole nor subject to destructive hurricanes and
even the principal cause of the motion earthquakes, and so parched by the 
of the air, but that heat is the princi- heat of the sun as to be of no use to, 
pal cause; assisted by the revolution man, while the great majority of both: 
of the earth from west to east; and the land and water would be under seals of 
atmosphere which surrounds it par- ice and darkness. 
takes of its motion, &c., &c. If it be But it is declared, art. 5, sec. 2: 
borne in mind that the earth is a vast "The earth revolves from west to east, 
plain with the north as the centre and and the atmosphere which surrounds it 
the s~uth as the circumference a great p~rtakes of its motion. The masses of 
· 1 d ] ' h a1r from the poles, unable by reason of 

CirCe an not a po ar ce?tre; .and t · e, friction and other causes, to acquire the 
so called, equator, a cucle mterme- full measure of the earth's increased 
diate from the northern centre to the rotary velocity, falls behind, and is gradu
southern . circumference, and that part ally turned. from a direct northerly and 
of the earth over which the sun passes southerly,, mto. a north eastern and so~1th 
· h · · d' d 'b' eastern dn·ect.Ion; and, on approachmg-
1~ IS mter~e mt.e course, escn mg the equator, form the great easterly trade 
Ius greate:;~t o1rcle south of the equator wind, which sweeps around the equatorial 
in winter, and advancing north of it; regions unceasingly at a speed of from ten 
and in summer describing his smallest to twenty miles an hour." 
chcles, the phenomena of the equato- If the earth were fir&t proven to be 
rial currents and trade winds, upon a revolving globe, and the sun proven 
purely scientific principles, and with to be stationary, the above hypothesis. 
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might be logical and consistent; but As it is an admitted fact that the 
since. the former never has been done, sun is .a constantly moving body, and a 
and the revolving and progressive self-evident truth that it moves from 
motion of the sun has never yet been east to west, and is the acknowledO'ed 
<lenied, as an argument it is logically source of heat, the principal caus~ of 
misplaced. That the trade winds do the motion of the air, it follows that 
not derive their westerly course from the relative position of the winds must 
the revolution of the earth, is conclu- necessarily coincide with the producino· 
sively proven by the context, viz: cause, the sun, and as it is the sol~ 

"The trade >Yinds extend about thirty cause _of the 
1
trades advancing and 

'tlegrees on each side of the equator, but retreatmg nort 1ward and southward 
their limits vary considerably in diffe_rent when he himself advances and recedes: 
parts of the ocean; and being inllnenced and as the times of the receding and 
by temperuture, vary with the seasons. d · t d · d · "d · 
The limits of the north east trade wind a vancmg ra e Wlll s comm e With 
advances with the sun to the north from those of the sun, it is natural, and 
winter to summer, and retreats with it fairly logical to conclude that when he 
towards the equator, from summer to should advance from east to west the 
winter." same result should be expected of the 

If the trade winds were dependent winds in each and evei·y place over 
upon the revolution of the earth, they which he passes; and as this is found 
would not deviate from their principal also to be the case, ana the trades 
source, but their centre would follow likewise blow perpetually from east to 
the place of the greatest disturbance, west in exact accordance with the per
the equatorial centre: but since its petual motion of the sun in a like 
northern and southern limits advance course, the testimony in its favor arises 
:and recede with the sun from north to to absolute proof that the sun, and not 
south, and 1:ice versa, their centre must the revolution of the earth, is the true 
:also advance and retreat, corresponding cause of the trade winds. 
at all times to the location of the Although enough has been said, in 
disturbing cause. This disturbi.ng the absence of all proof to the con
cause cannot be the revolution of the trary, to convince any reasonable con
earth; for if it was, the greatest di:;,- templative mind of the true cause of 
turbance, or centre of the trade winds trade winds, yet an additional eviden
w:mld coincide with the parts in most ces is found in the subject and nature 
rapid motion, and therefore would re- of the monsoons. 
main permanently in the same locality "The north-east.monsoon, which prevails 
both on land and sea; it must there- north of the equatorfromaboutthemiddle 
fore, all will admit, be attributed to of October to the middle of March, is a 

continuation of the north-cast trade wind. 
"the principal cause of disturbance, The south-west. monsoon prevails north of 
heat," the source of which we find to the equator, extending from the coast of 
be the sun. ' Africa to about Iongt.itude 145° oost, from 

If then the "easy explanation" as about the middle of April to the middle of 
above quoted be true, viz, that the September. Tms WIND xs CAUSED DY THE 
H • J • J h GREATEit WAIU.ITH OF THE J,AND, ]JURING 
equ~~orm ~·egwns are t 1e ottest on THE SUMMER, THAN THE sEA. The air over 

earth, and If the earth were .at, rest, the southern part of Asia, being heatecl 
the sun also, "the surface wmas of more than that over the ocen.n, rises, and 
the tropical regions in . the northern that of th~ sea rushes in to supply its 
hemisphere would be north and those place, causmg the south-w~st monso~n. 
f th th h · h ' 1 " "South of the equator, m the regron of 

o e sou ern em~sp ere sout 1, the Indian Ocean, north and north-west of 
we have only to determme whether the Australia. a south-east wind prevails from 
sun is a stationary or moving body. about the' middle of March to the middle 
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of October, and a north-west wi~d fr?m soons prevailing alternately from l\Iarch 
about the middle of September to ~he ~ud- to October, and from October to l\farch; 
die of April .. The south-east wmd !8 a the south-east monsoon being styled 
continuation of tb 0 south-east trade wmd, the south-east 'trade wind. Another which south of 10° south latitude, blows 
regularly throughout the year. * ·x- ->< significant feature about monsoons is 
The monsoons a1·e much stronger thnn the that they are much stronger than trade 
trade winds, frequently amounting to winds, which can easily be accounted 
gales.''-M01isoons page 43, ch. B, War- for by the fact that the land surface 
ren's PlJysical Geo. becomes much warmer than the ocean, 

It will be worthy of notice that the causing a more rapid ascent of the air, 
N. E. monsoon, from October to March, and consequently a more rapid gale to 
is reckoned as a continuation of the N. rush towards the land than the water. 
E. traade wind, the S. ·w. monsoon Another peculiarity of the trade 
prevailing in exactly the opposite di- winds, and one that would forever 
rection for the other half of the year, overthrow the revolving theory, is the 
extending from the coast of Africa to far.t that instead of the course of' the 
the neighborhood of the Japan Islands; trade winds being on the equator, 
this wind is said ·to be caused by the which should be the centre of the 
greater warmth of the land, tr1an the tropical 1·egions, it is situated from 
sea, during the summer, and notwith- eight to ten degrees north of the 
standing the notable fact that this equatorial line, or line of the ir:terme
wind is in the immediate vicinity of diate course of the sun, wlule the 
the equator, partly crossing it, yet it isothermal equator advances as far 
blows in a contrary direction, with a north as fifteen degrees, advancing 
force equal to, if not greater than the northward in the vicinity of large 
N. E. trade wind, and for a distance of bodies of land, and retreating south
above seven thousand miles, or about ward in their absence, an incontestible 
one-third the assumed distance around I proof that the trade winds are the re
the earth; a fact in itself, sufficient to sult of the heat of the sun passing over 
overthrow completely the whole theory the earth and not the revolution of the 
of the trade winds upon the 'basis of earth upon its axis. · 
the revolution of the earth. The To admit that the rnonsoons are 
greater amount of heat arising from caused by the heat of the sun, and these 
the continent of Africa wo;mld also be winds blow, after overcoming the as
the true cause of tihe N. E. monsoon, sumed trade wind generated by the 
which it is properly {Jailed, and not the supposed revolution of the earth, with 
"continuation of the N. E. trade a force superior to that generated by 
wind. revolution, and these things cannot be 

The same phenomena occum south denied, is more than the theory of 
<>f and in the immediate vicinity of the rotundity can survive. 
equator, viz, theN. E. and S. ·w. mon- PLANE FAcTs. 

~0 BE CONTINUED. 

----~0~--

ESTEEl\1 your brother to be good, and he is so. C(lnnde in the half-vi~tuous man, 
and he becomes wholly virt.uous. Encourage your pupil by the assump~.Jon t~at .he 
possesses certain faculties, and they will be developed in him;. look on h1m as mcap
able of cultivation, and he continues so. Pronounce yourself m health and you may 
become so. · · · d th · "t • 

IT Nl :SAm that Germans are seldom afflicted with consumpt10~, an IB, .1 • IS 

asse:rted, is in pnrt occasioned by the strength which their lungs aeqmre by exer?tsmg. 
t.hem in vocal music, for this c.onstitutes a very important branch of the education of 
German youth. · 
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JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. :M:. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., DECEMBER 1sT, 1871. 

THE SITUATION. 

[CONTINUED FROM PAGE 692.] 

·while the promises of the gospel were taught, as commanded, there ensued 
among those availing themselves of the means through which those promises 
were to be realized, a universality of knowledge respecting Jesus, that made 
them one in the acceptation of his 1\Iessiahship. This came to different persons 
in different forms, but_ always with like result; the same spirit, the same power, 
the same Lord, but different manifestations; tongues, prophecy, interpretations, 
faith, knowledge, wisdom, healings, miracles, helps and governments, all work. 
ing to the same end-and all the testimony of Jesus-· the bond of their unity; 
without it they could not be one; with it, oneness was possible. 

l\'Iuch has been said and written upon this subject of unity, or oneness in 
the church, or among the churches of Christ. How much has been accom
plished towards effecting an equality in worldly wealth, upon a supposition that 
in this and this alone depended the oneness to be wrought by the testimony of 
Jesus, the history of the churches and of the church, but too plainly reveal!f. 
As the eye, the hand, the foot., has each a conscious existence with the body of 
man; so with the membership of the body of Christ, each member has a .con
scious identity with the body. But as the conscious identification of the 
several members of the human body with that body, does not change the 
respective organism and relationship of each separate member with every other 
one of the body, so it is that the conscious identification of those who become 
members of the church, the mystical, visible body of Christ, does not change 
the several relations which the separate identities hold to each other in that 
body. As there is a conscious oneness pervading the entire physical body of a 
man, through the spirit of man which is in him, so was and is this oneness to 
pervade the entire body of Christ, the church, through the "Spirit of God," 
the "Spirit of Christ," the "Spirit of Truth," the "Comforter," which is the
Holy Ghost. This testimony of Jesus is the one bond of unity in 'vhich the· 
saints may be one wit-h Christ ~s he is one with the Father. It was given unto
the saints of fo1·mer times; it is given to saints, of the Latter Days. 

Our hope in the gospel, is then easily summed up. It is found in two 
sentences, and what is contained in them as contingent results. They are: 
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Firstly j THE SPREAD OF THE GOSPEL j and, Secondly; THE GATHERING. 

The gospel dispensation is a gathering dispensation. The direct and the 
remote effect of the preaching of the offer of "life and salvation" is to invite 
men to come out of spiritual darkness, into spiritual light; from t.he darkness 
incident to the natural man, into the bright effulgence of the light of the 
spiritual man; to gather out from the degradation of a servitude to 
sin, unto the exaltation of the service of righteousness. The cry is, "Come 
out of her, 0 my people;" "Flee out of Babylon, the City of Confusion." To 
do this, gathering is involved as a consequence; for as men shall congregate 
together that safety may accrue from invasion in secular government, so may 
the legions of a peaceful and spiritual kingdom be strengthened by assimilation 
within the pales of that cementing bond of unity that accompanies the gospel. 
But, having to treat of the gathering under another head, we shall not offer 
anything further here. 

In all that we have written heretofore, we have so closely identified our
selves with all the accepted men of the past who have been followers of Christ, 
that except we should ourself draw the definitive lines, it might justly be sup
posed that this was intended to be a general rather than a special disquisition. 

THE 1\IEN o:E' THE PAST. 

If the men of the past are to form "a part of the great whole which is to 
be "gathared in one" in the "fullness of times," it is essential that a proper 
estimate of them shall be formed by us, so far as our facilities for arriving at 
a just judgment of them may warrant an estimation. 

Seen through the haze and mist of a long period of time, the prominent 
men of past ages assume undue proportions. Weird and strange importance 
attaches to some; some are lost in the gloom of obscurity; while others shine 
out in the fairest light; the character of some is seen as the character of angels 
ought to be, while others inspire but a shudder at the darkness of their souls; 
this one is lauded as akin to the gods, that one condemned as a devil. The 
only true method of correcting the refraction which distorts the distant objects 
upon which we are gazing, is to approximate nearer to those objects, until the 
medium 'through which they are seen ceases to refract. We cannot turn back 
the wheel of time. We may reach up to its advancing spokes to lay hold upon 
them as they come within our grasp; but when once they have passed from 
beneath our hands they are gone forever. We can, however, by that peculiar 
precess of retrogressive thought known to the thinker, place ourselves in juxta
position with the men of every successive generation; and as their compeers 
examine and weigh them. Let us in this light and by this process,. withq 
out permitting ourselves to pass into tedious and uninviting detail, glance 
rapidly through the galaxy of names. which. have by so common use become 
familiar t.o us. 
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Ad~m has ·to so~e ~en ~eoome; a myt~, a thing of the brain originally, 
and .a thmg of the bram still. To others he IS a type, a symbol, typifYing a 
principle, a spiritual entity .. , ·To others again, the man, Adam, was and is the 
sole delinquent responsible for the woes of man through .his transgression. ·To 
us, however, .+\.,dhm was a reality, an entity, a being like ourselves; save only, 
that being created in the image of God he was in physical development the 
best type of what: m,an sl10uld be. He became, like us, subject to a condition 
of sin and death. . To him there came the offer of life, and he was thankful 
for the terms. He was tempted as a man, fell as a man, and was saved as a 
man. We must judge him from the stand·point of his own age, as to the 
crime of his transgression; and if he must answer according to the "eternal 
judgment" of God, there are no. grounds for our animadversions upon the 
turpitude of his transgression. And although we must., by reason of our 
being in the line of the perpetuation of his species, partake of his condition 
after his transgression, we do not, nor can we answer for any part of his moral 
sm. Adam lived and died. It is to be our lot to live and to die. What 
Adam was to the generation immediately succeeding him, he ought to be to us; 
an exemplar rather than a hero looming up unto unattainable proportions. 

l\Ioses, the Israelitish law~giver, in his day accomplished much towards 
humanizing succeeding generations, having been made the instrument of laying 
a foundation for the enactment of neai'·ly every law affecting human rights now 
known among men; yet lVIoses was a man similar in passions and human frail
ties to the men of our own age. And, if we judge from some things occurring in 
the St\cred history of his connection with many noted' events, there were many 
of his own compeers who did 11ot stand in awe of him. We regard l\Ioses both 
in the office of law-giver and as a man; nor are we willing that the glory with 
which he was permitted to rule over Israel shall so dazzle us, that we always 
see him through its shining mystery. We find him a man of God; erring at 
times, steadfast at others; but finally dying within sight of the "promised 
land" which his posterity must at the last inherit. If so, we can greet Moses 
as a nl.an; patiently waiting, always pressing forward, never doubting the end, 
but ever ready to strike with the opportunity; a man pursuing the policy with 
which he begun, through the storms of outside pressure; unyielding to the 
importunity of the dissatisfied ones of the host he led and governed, an<} 
though painfully alive to every breath of censure, daring it all when needfuL 
A man who knew tlte seductive influence of place and power, yet knew }ust as• 
well what the end of pride, of haughtiness and oppression must inevitably be. 
With these contradictions in himself, Moses did well, and as a man-a noble: 
man-he achieved a crown we cannot envy, but may emulate. 

The apostles, .James; John and Paul, taking them as representatives, were 
men,-chosen men it is true, but evidently chosen for their known qualifications· 
as ministers of the gospel of grace, as it should be in the warfare of its pr0pf*-
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gation and its tduinphing. Not 'th¢ least valuable quality in the character of 
these men, was their, to us, almo~t incomprehensible endurance of mental con~ 
flict whicl1 must have been theirs to pass throuO'h, 

. 0 

This conflict must have been at times terrible, yet these men bore it to the 
end; and the unconquerable tenacity with which they held fast the faith, was 
sublime at the time, and is worthy our best commendation now. They were 
tried as men; as men they fought and conquered. We regard them as men 
only, having no wish to lessen the honors due them for their labor and their 
faithful integrity; and having still less desire to endow them with extraordi
nary powers to which they never aspired while living, and with which they have 
become invested by lapse of time only. As men at work for the kingdom of 
God, by choice of that Almighty Ruler; and by reason of their deliberate con
victions enduring all things, death not excepted, for the hope set before them, 
we can understand them and their lives. Their agency was not destroyed; 
and, although living in the light of the revealed word, there was a liability to 
err, to listen to the promptings of self, and mistake them for the voice of the 
Spirit; to be tried by the temptations of infallibility as the recipients of the 
favor of God, and repositaries of a knowledge of the policy of the Redeemer 
concerning the world. All these things these men had to encounter, and to 
come off triumphantly was a triumph indeed. 

Our relations with them are, or should be, as though they all had lived 
but yesterday, and arc now waiting till to-morrow, to receive, with us, a crown 
of rejoicing. 

A more difilcult task than that of placing a proper estimate upon the 
character of the men with whom the work of the last days begun, can scarcely 
be undertaken. This task we shall essay only in the light of a general con
sideration of them, and the measures carried out by them, or their attempted 
realization of them. Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith, Oliver Cowdery, Sidney: 
Rigdon, and a host of o.thers, have been'variously regarded; nor has the elapsing 
of time yet cooled the ardor and fervor of the friends of the work and these 
men for the work's sake; nor removed the hatred and rancor of their enemies, 
enemies of the work for their sake. 

There are many living who.knew Joseph and Hyrum Smit~, some intima
tely, some well, and some from only a casual acquaintance. Many have formed 
opinions concerning them from the representations of others, some friends, 
some foes of the work; and from their opinions are ready to condemn or to 
laud. We wish to lookat them with as much freedom from bias of judgment 
as is practicable under the circumstances, and do them justice witltout com
promising our 6wn action in the work. We use the names of Joseph ood 
Hyrum as they were representative nien, and perhaps as wiaely influential for 
good and evil as any connected with the work. 

The contradictions which their public life gave rise to are all fresh within 
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the memory of man; their virtues being not yet over~estimated by a halo of 
time's mists, nor their vices toned down in the fm·getfulness of years,-they 
stand almost,as the living to be judged by their co-laborers. It is this that 
makes the task difficult. On the one hand, their friends are to be consulted if 
one is inclined to censure the acts of these men; and on the other, their ene
mies will object to much praise. 

Joseph Smith was a man of like passions to those which moved Adam to 
his fall; like those which disturbed the equanimity of 1\ioses at Meribah, and 
when he slew the Egyptain; like Peter when he wavered, and like all of them 
in being subject to death. In all these things his brother Hyrum was like 
him. He was moreover like 1,\.dam in desiring salvation after sinning; and 
like 1\Ioses he became leader of the people favored by God. Like James, and 
John and Paul, Joseph and Hyrum Smith labored for the good of man, and 
were willing to make and did make some sacrifices for that good. They stead
fastly endured in the faith, and both died, slain by the hands of an inespon
sible mob. 

As much as any other man can do, do we revere the memory of these men. 
Their self-sacrificing. spirit we admire, and would emulate; their devotion was 
heroic, and worthy of praise; their steadfastness to tl1e purpose for which they 
devoted .their lives has seldom been excelled, and should now shame all 
waverers. We are not content, however, to be admirers of the steadfastness 
and devotedness of these men, and to shut our eyes to their faults, and their 
vices, if evidence shows they had vices. 

We do not feel it incumbent upon us to defend the evil deeds of either 
remote or near predecessors; nor do we recognize it as an obligation upon us 
to receive all the acts of those predecessors, because we believe them to have been 
good and true men; or because we are assured that they received and enjoyed 
the favor of communion with heavenly powers. If they were infallible, then all 
their teachings were true, and all tl1eir acts were correct. But it is uot 
claimed that they were infaJlible; on the contrary, the idea of infallibility in 
man is indignantly denounced. If those men, Adam, Moses, James, John and 
Paul were fallible and might err; so might Joseph and Hyrum Smith err, 
they being fallible. We believe them to have been fallible, and liable to err; 
and we are inclined to believe that they did err. 

Our relation to these men as being their immediate successors demands of 
us, not a blind adherence to their views without regard to the works they have 
left as expository of the hope and promises actuating them, but a full recognition 
of all their good thoughts, words and acts, as incentives to the performance of 
good by us; and an acknowledgment of their errors, with the view to shun 
them, if the circumstances and condition& of our lives present them to us for 
action. We are not concluded by their evil deeds to our exclusion from salva
tion, and consequent condemnation; nor are we to be saved upon. their meri-
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torious acts. W a are only affected by either, as they may influence our lives 
for good or for evil. As their compeers we must weigh them and their 
measures together, or in comparison; whatever of either may be in harmony 
with the oth~r may be t·eceived as the real standard of estimation, 
and that which is inharmonious in . either with the other may be discarded, 
and if erroneous by other tests, we are not bound by it. 

Adam is not to be judged by his fall alone, but by all the circumstances 
connected with his fall and his life before and after it. 

1\'Ioses is not to be judged by the murder of the Egyptain and by his 
rebellion at Meribah alone; but by all the circumstances surrounding him, and 
the entire conditions of his life. 

The measures which were introduced by Moses, or through his instrumen
tality, were for the good of all men, but more especially for the good of those 
people for whom he thought and toiled. Those measures have beco~e the com
mon foundation upon which the whole fabric of the laws governing the rights 
of man is based, and must have o1·iginated Jrom principles of right action 
existing in Adam's time, and from that time receiving the sanction of every 
generation to l\Ioses; but by him reduced to a written code. If he by his life 
contravened any of the provisions of that written code, he must be condemned 
by it; but in whatever way he honored that code, then by it and his life he 
bears record of the good to us. 

Adam's hope is for life eternal, Moses' that of entering into the promised 
land to abide forever. Adam enforced the principle of his hope by obedience; 
nioses by the precept and the example of his life sought for the fruition of his 
hope. Their measures and their lives are harmonious to a very consistent 
whole, marred only by the instances recorded by which their fallibility is 
attested. 

The hope of James, John and Paul, were in their ultimate not dissimila1· 
to that of Adam and Moses conjoined. They hoped for life eternal, and a per
petuated life in the land which God should purify, and sanctify, and glorify 
for their eternal home. They were fired by this hope, because that the 
Messiah had come to teach it, and exemplify the means by which they might 
attain unto the things hoped for. The measures which were introduced by 
Jesus were accepted by these men, and their lives were conformed to those 
measures. If they, subsequently to . their acceptance of those measures, failed 
to teach, enforce, and exemplify them, then are they to be condemned by them; 
but, if in their teaching, and their example, there was a conformity with those 
measures, they thereby exhibited the harmony of both, and their hope is 
made plain to us. Where they fell short of attaining unto the standard, it but 
shows their fallibility, and should neither detract from their goodness, nor 
from the certainty and truthfulness. of their hope, nor the divinity of the 
measures by which they expected to attain unto it. 

TO BE CONTINUED. www.LatterDayTruth.org
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CLOSE OF THE VOLUME. 

The Eighteenth Volume is drawing to a close; one number more, and its 
record will be that of the past. How many of our subscribers expect to con
tinue their subscriptions? How many are there whoso names will disappear 
from our lists. Quite a number there are whose subscription has already 
-expired, who have not renewed; and quite a number whose subscriptions will 
expire with this number, and early numbers of the next volume. Shall we 
have to distribute the type that now gives the impression of their names j 
or shall we have the pleasure of receiving remittances for renewal.s? 

If subscribers neglect to renew before their subscription expires, they 
occasion extra trouble and expense to the office. We have to distribute the 
type that imprints their names and addresses, and the date to when paid; then 
when they renew, to reset it again. Those who intend to continue their sub
scriptions should not give us this unnecessary trouble; and as they have before 
them on every paper the date to which they have paid, there is no occasion for 
it. If they have the money, they should forward it sufficiently early; if they 
have not, they should notify us when they expect to be able to pay, and 
t·equest us to continue the paper. JVe do not conttmw the paper after the date 
for wln"ch 1't '£s paid, 1tnless 1ve are 'requested to do so. SUBSCRIBERS; LE1' us 
HEAR FROM YOU EARLY. 

---------~-®>-----~---

BR. JASON W. BRIGGS writes from Cottage, Iowa, November 12th, "The 
Chicago fire was terrible; but the Wisconsin and Michigan :fires, if possible, 
were worse. More damage has occurred from fires this fall than in ten years 
before. I think the Chicago fire is a protest of nature against huddling so 
much combustible matter into so narrow limits. No such calamity could occur 
in a city like original Nauvoo. ' Woe to them that join house to house,' says 
the prophet; . Nature protests against it, and fire executes the woe pro
nounced." 

BR. WM. )Y. BLAIR, ~t the request of the Plano Branch: delivered a 
course of Lectures upon the Divinity of the Scriptures, in the Saints' Chapel 
in Plano. The J_Jectures were of an excellent character in· themselves, and 
were well delivered; and although not so well attended during the week nights, 
those who did attend were refreshed, strengthened, and comforted, in the word 
of God. Our brother has the sincere thanks of his fellow-laborers in the 

cause for his efficient labor in the branch. 

ALL PRESIDENTS of Districts m·e urged to assist the general Chutch 
Secretary to secure a full repm·t for the year 1871. Read his notice in this 
number. We trust also that every branch of tpe entire Church will respond 
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to the call, and send in the repod; required by the lOth of January, 1872. 
Read carefuiiy his. notice "To Presidents and Clerks of Bmnches throughout 
the world. · · 

BR. Z. H. GuRLEY, writes under date of November 14th, 1871: "Since 
my last, (October 30th), I have baptized eleven persons in Ftl.yette township, 
Iowa. Br. Banta fJpoke there Sunday last, the feeling there is good in our 

t.i behalf. Persecution reigns in Allenville and vicinity. Hope to visit there 
; soon." 

·-----~~-~0~-----· 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Question.-Is it right for an elder to rise in meeting and say, "I am a 
~ Spiritualist, and a true medium?" 

Answer.-Those expressions are not wrong in themselves, if properly 
~; qualified by explanation either before or after uttering them. 

Q.-Can an elder organize a branch and be chosen president of the 
,. same? A.-Yes. 

Q.-·would the ordination of a person to be an elder, at the time of 
organizing a branch be proper, a vote of the members composing said branch 
b~ing taken ? 

A.-Yes, if the ordination was otherwise proper. 
Q.-Is it right for an elder while on the stand, t.o spit tobacco juice, clean 

his lips with his fingers, then break bread fol' sacrament? 
A.-We should prefer not to eat after so dirty a professor of faith. 
Q.-·what is the difference in the revealed will of God, between lying, 

stealing, and dancing? 
A.-Lying and stealing are expressly forbidden, dancing is not. 
Q.-Which commits the greater sin, the one that tells a lie, or the one 

that dances? 

A.-We think the liar to be the greater sinner. 
Q.-Is it right that one should make confession any more than the other, 

'' if so, which of them? t· 
A.-Tha one committing the greater sm. Local law may make them 

equally criminal. 

~: reque?~;-Has a branch the right to erase the name of a member at their 

~; A.-We think so; unless there be a charge against them, when they 
1~ should be tried. on that charge. The erasure at request should be, by vote of 
~ the branch, however, and opposite to their name should be written, "' Disfel
~· lowshiped,' Qr 'Name erased:' at his (or her) own request."~ 
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Br . .1.Uark: 

r--
STILL:r.IAN VALLEY, Ill., 

Oct. 17, 1871. 

After my return from the General 
Conference, I drove from Plano to Amboy, 
and Br. Blair being there to remain over 
Sabbath, I, aft.er a few days, drove on up 
to Pecatonica, the place where I grew up 
from boyhood, and where my mother lives. 
There was where I passed lonely years in 
gospel infancy, striving to live an exem
plary life, and to teach the truth while in 
my work-shop, and in the highways and 
byways, looked upon as only being out of 
place in defending the unknown truths of 
an unknown Reorganized Church of Christ. 
The outgrowth of those feeble, single
handed efforts, after several years, were 
two or three honest hearts, and, since 
then, Br. Leland's life and efforts, with 
some poorly attended meetings held by 
Brs. Bartlett and Powers, hnve kept some 
:fire within, until at last our prayers have 
been answered by a favorable time for the 
delivery of the latter Jay message. 

Urgent requests were made by some, for 
the steadfastness of years and the sacrifice 
of life's prizes led them, as they said, to 
be assured that I was honest in my belief, 
and, though they had been partially en
lightened in the past, yet they wished a 
perfect understanding, like the request 
made to Paul in Acts 28: 21. 

A church was procured, an<ll\Ir. Welch, 
chorister at the Congregational Church, 
came with the choir, and sang for me. 

The house was filled, mainly by the best 
class of citizens, professional men and 
church members. 1'he best of attention 
was given, and perfect quiet was had 
during the sermons, though they were of 
double the length of their usual fare. I 
can only say that God bestowed his Spirit 
unto a degree of libe1•ty and earnestness 
that., for the time being at least, made 
some sober, thoughtful faces before m~, 

and I trust that fruit unto life eternal will 
be the result, as signs before my departure 
gave hope. I believe that the saints wore 
revived, and as for myself, I can testify 
to the joy I had in the power nnd eternal 
truth of the gospel of our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Invitations were given for me to 
come again, and the time may be ncar 
when a good work can be done by one 
more able than myself, if necessary. I 
fear that events and judgments are haste
ning up faster than the elders are in 
warning and teaching~ Sudden and ter. 
rible are the destructive tokens that are 
omens of the future, and signs of the 
closing day of all national greatness. To 
Amboy to-morrow, for a couple of weeks, 
then to LaSalle and Livingston counties. 
i\Iay the Most High bless and prosper 
truth in the hearts and lives of yourself 
aml all men. Your brother in Christ, 

HENRY A. STEBBINS. 

---!1>----<l----

STEAMBOAT NoR1'IIERN LINE, 

Mississippi River. 
Dear Herald: 

In accordancs with a recommend 
from the First Presidency, I parted from 
home and friends, and valise in hand, set 
out to visit St. Louis, to spend a weer{ with 
the saints in that vicinity, and tlms, after 
the termination of that visit, I with plea
sure will give you· an account of the per
secutions and afflictions· I underwent, in 
thus being a misMionary to the heathen. 

Learning that the boat started early in 
the morning, I thought it best to cross in 
river the night before, so with a brother 
lately baptized at Nauvoo, in !ll skiff I 
found myself afloat., we sang mer11ily to the 
dipping oar. The shadows of evening 
hung darkly in the watet·s; island, tree and 
star were reflected in the clear stuftwe. 

With good company at such a time one 
may think many· good tl10ughts, the cares 
v,nd vexations of every day toil drop off, 
fil.nd seem never to have been .. 'l'he judg· 
ment is left clear to occupy it~:~elt' with the 
better, deeper, and purel" fJ.!Uestions of life. 
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Packing ~ valise is a sour subject, especi
ally if it is outward bound, but then one 
ought to take leave gracefully, and be off, 
as loitering tires patience and evaporates 
sentiment. However, one has sometimes 
a good visit with the hand on the door 
latch, so thought. I as we moved along, 
that a boat ride on the Mississippi in the 
evening was no mean pleasure. We passed 
the island where the willows are feathery 
and fine, and those wonderful water-lilies 
grow, rounded up to shore and were in 
Montrose. We passed the fore part of the 
evening talking with the founder of the 
Riverside Institute, quite an institution in 
progress of building just opposite Nauvoo, 
in Iowa. 1\Ir. Whitfield, keeper of the 
Jefferson House, invited me to pass the 
night with him, so Br. Alpheus returned 
with the boat. Morning :found m('l out 
early, breakfasting with the saints. I was 
spending nn hour in chat when the whistle 
of the steamer warned me to be off. The 
Charlie Cheaver. We began the downward 
trip over the rapids, the water was so 
shallow that some of the time we merely 
dragged along over the rocks, barely float
ing, sometimes catching the bow on the 
rocks, we would swing round and back 
off. There was no one on board with whom 
I could start a conversation, save one old 
German lady, quite refined and accom
plished, withall quite motherly. We chatt
ed in German as well as we could. Being 
not long from Gennany, she compared the 
two countries together very ,intelligently. 
Germany was older, better built up, more 
abunJantly decorated, and better cultivat
ed; but overrun with a population too 
numerous to admit of the rise of the poorer 
classes from poverty and toil. 'l'he laws 
of this land she thought were better in 
many respects,-the freedom of speech and 
the press were great blessings that tended 
to the correction of many evils prevalent 
in less favored lands; our regulations for 
education .were faulty according to her 
best judgment. we criticized the d\<iell
ings and farms, noting the better appeur-

ance of the latter upon the Illinois nide 
next the river, and indeed the orchards, 
gardens, fields and woodlands presented a 
fine appearance as we passed slowly down 
the current. 

At Keokuk we were transferred to a 
larger steamer, Lake Superior by name, 
very finely built and ornamented-quite a 
floating palace in fact. · The cabin was 
painted the whitest, and upon every door 
was a landscape neatly painted in the cen
ter panel, a piano of course graced the 
Indies' cabin. Quite a number were mu
sicians, so that we had a variety of pieces 
played. Then also there were a gnyly 
dressed and handsome set of votaries to 
Euterpe, whose swift and graceful move
ments to the sound of violin and piano 
made the hours merry for themselves, and 
for the bystanders also. 

The ancient German lady and myself 
sat by complacently, and argued the pro
priety of dancing in general. We broached 
the subject of religion, nnd I was peculi
arly struck with the tolerance and knowl
edge of scripture she displayed. We 
decided that if dancing was to be indulged 
in, it must be with the provisos that were 
thrown around her dancing days,-her 
mother with her at only select companies, 
and then for just two or three hours in 
the evening. We talked of catholicity, 
remarked the obvious transgression of the 
commandment found in the scripture, 
"Thou shalt not make [for God] the like
ness of anything, nor bow down thereto." 
The fare was good, the waiters obliging, 
and altogether the downward trip, though 
lacking the society of snints, was very 
pleasant. 

We at last came in sight of Alton, din
ner was served however before landing. 
It is curious to see the difference observa~ 
ble in the manner of depor.tment among 
an assembly of strangers at table. Some 
growling q.nd grumbling,· others pleasantly 
and quietly nwaiting their turn to lJe 
served. It is remarkable too that these 
grumbling, snatching growlers, generally 
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come off second-best, and that a quiet civil 
deportment begets a feeling of respect in 
all around, so that one exhibiting such 
conduct is served more quickly and pleas
antly; while the contrary demeanor stirs 
up a thousand obstacles in one's path. 

I had barely time to get off the plank at 
Alton when the boat was off, and I was 
left to find the saints the best I could. 
You will say that I was in search of heathen 
instead of saints; well, as there was going 
to be a conference the next day, I was 
desirous to find the saints as a sort of basis 
whence to operate. Well-Alton·is quite 
a town, some of the streets are long, very 
few know who owns and rents the Temple 
Hall. Knowledge of L:ttter Day Saints is 
limited to the few, and editors' memories 
are short; these problems were pretty 
thoroughly pondered before I found Br. 
Perks in the foundry. Thence my pass
age was one of prosperity. 

On the following day we convened in 
conference. There were a small number 
of saints present., enough to he happy in 
the Lord, who blessed us with his spirit 
to do business harmoniously, and we 
trusted efficaciously. This was on Satur
day. On Sunday, in the forenoon, we 
listened to an able discourse by Br. Betts, 
who was present, and who is president of 
the Belleville branch. In the afternoon 
the sacrament was administered,-it was 
my privilege to prE-face the same with a 
few remarks. Our congregation was by 
this time considerably increased. In the 
evening the hall was well filled by a large 
and inter!'sting congregation, some of the 
principal men of tho place were there. 
Again it was my privilege to speak, and 
I felt to vindicate the cause of Zion, and 
to show the purity, the truth, the grandeur 
of the principles that cause us to adhere 
together. I had listened that da.y to some 
such testimony as veterans like Father 
Whitehead, (was ever name more appro
priate for a venerable soldier of the cross), 
and truly I saw tho truth, whether I was 
enabled to speak it in fullness or not. 

After meeting I was introduced to many 
present, and . altogether tho visit was an 
enjoyable one to me. . I made many pleasQ 
ant acquaintances among the saints, old 
and young, fair and brQwn. You may be 
sure our tongues flew fast, and we sought 
by every means to render bright the pure 
and precious moments, both in meeting 
and in social circles at home. One thing 
I will say, however, I object t.o, viz: par
tiality; extra dishes (corn cobs) and extra 
fine china cups, 1 object to, unless the 
china-ware and fruit (not the corn cobs) 
be served up to me. 

Alton is much eli versified with hill and 
vale. 'l'hc streets present a pleasant ap
pearance in many places, though like most 
old towns that have taken a relapse, it 
seems antiquated, crusted over in fact; it 
would take quite a revolution to start it 
growing again. The fruit was fine, and I 
noticed a beautiful passion vine over one 
porch in full bloom, bearing its shadow of 
our Savior's suffedngs. Br. Betts, Rich
ardson, Hicklin and myself visited the 
old penitentiary near the edge of the city. 
Its former inmates are all at present in 
Joliet, thi5 State; let us hope their sit
uation is jollier. than it was in this old 
prison. We wandered through its gloomy, 
deserted, •·uined rooms, and down its 
corridors of little narrow cells, with their 
thick walls and iron doors, fully impressed 
with the fearful state of darkness and 
depravity that wouhl constitute one an 
inhabitant of such narrow limits worthily. 
Br. Richardson, heing a blacksmith, had 
often been admitted here to rivet fettcrR, 
repair casings of iron gates, and do like 
work for the keepers, and he told us many 
an nnecdote of the inmates, their thoughts, 
habits and reflections. "If I had only 
heard to my mother," was the one expres
sion of their henrts, "I need not have 
been here." He also enlightened us in 
regard to the discipline, work nnd co~di· 
tion of the depraved beings who conatitu· 
ted the mass of those sent here. .After 
going the rounds of the wo1•kshops and 
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other buildings enclosed in the penitentili1'y 
wttll, we went out through a hole in the 
wall where the stones had fallen down, 
and so had been in prison and esca.ped by 
a hole in the wall. After a pleasant walk 
through the cit.y, we repaired to the depot., 
and were soon en route for St. JJouis. 

D. H. SMI'rH. 

------~·~-------

[The following letter has been handed 
us by Br. Stebbins for publication.] 

WAUDECK, Pepin Co., Wis., 
Sept. 24th, 1871. 

Dem· Br. Stebbins: 
I received your welcome let.ter in 

good time, but put off answering it till 
after conference. I had a letter from Br. 
Carrico telling me about the Council Bluffs 
Conference, and one from Br. Kelly, in 
which he thinks that he will be with us, 
God willing, by Christmas, and to stay 
some time. How it rejoiced us all. We 
are well as usual, and feeling truly glad 

old John Wesley clothed in a white robe, 
and she saw him lift up his hands towai·cl 
heaven and proclaim: "Glory be to God, 
salvation is co :me again to earth." 

Dear brother, let us see such pieces in 
the Herald as will cheer us, for they are 
all the sermons we have. 

I ho.pe to get down to the next April 
Conference. Oh what a feast it would be 
to me to meet with the brethren, I would 
value it above rubies. We have now a 
railroad to Hudson, so you will not be 
jolted for a day over a rough road, but a 
few hours will take you there, and I cheer 
myself in prospect of sitting beside you 
going to see the dear Hudson saints. 
· Pray for us up here in this wilderness. 

All send love, hoping that God may grant 
to us the blessing of once more seeing you, 
that our joy may abound. 

Your affectionate brother, 
JOHN MACAULEY. 

DECATUR, Mich., 

in hopes of seeing you next spring, and Br. Joseph Smith: 
Oct.. 18th, 1871. 

are thankful for tho piece in tho last Tho Hemld has just arrived upon 
Herald. that fortnightly visit., happily entertaining 

How far Wesley's professed followers each one from the budget-"Correspon
di:ffer from him: I wish that I could get dence," and those well written articles, 
Fletcher's letters to Wesley again. I once "The One Body," and "Progress." So 
read many of them,-one on revelation. may its pages ever teem with proper 
He says: interest. 

"People in the~e days look back to the Apostles' With us, the truth in its way, is slowly 
days, and call the!n dark days, and tlwse days light; 1 11 
but alas I what a mistake. Were those days dark wending, but it must have t 10 prope ing 
when God spoke from heaven, and when the h011vens of those ·rare powers, patience, prayer and 
were opened, and angels visited earth and conversed work-any amount of the last-ere, all 
with men? while in thcso days wo ha•o only the doad shall have heard in that light which will 
letter so 1mporfoct that man does chango and alter • . 
to suit his own poculint• creed-is it not calling light make savor Judges. Provwg by the 
darkness nnd dnrlmess light. Will not every true Bible t.hat we are right, is but the dew
chl'istian join wlth me and cry to God in mighty d op of the labor it must then be shown 
prnyer, Oh God/ take away this deacl letle?' and give r ' • 
us il•ine own living voice." that we are not wrong, VIZ : that we are 

Surely those first Methodists were nearly neither Brighumites nor Spiritualists, 
Latter Day Saints, und I have no doubt although the doctrine we preach is as 
they will be with the~. adverso from these as the antipodes, an~ 

I remember, I think it was in 1840, that afterwards that tho oppose1·s of the work 
in J~ngland one of the sisters (she was a are not right., and finally that they are 
Methodist before she' joined the saints) had wrong; then you.. have the universal 
a dream, in ;whillh she said that she saw verdict. <>f the C.@ngregation-" Well, that 
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man has a good Spirit about him and he and "age-lasting-life" it is evident tho 
preaches the Bible, but---." This is author has forgotten the value of letters, 
all; the blank is never filled by the many, in the translation, and has descenqod to 
nor will it be until he whose right it is the defence of a theory in so important a 
shall insert-"The pleasures of sin for a work, by a mode of reason. 
season." But if it is by mtiocination such 

New places l'oadily admit the preaching questions are to be settled, it seems tho 
of the word now, which is the most better way, since Scripture is a rule of 
prominent change in the right direction.- action of itself, and therefore its own 
Lately the Adventist, Oorpus sine pectore expositor, that we untrammel om·selves 
denomination has made two efforts against from a supposed knowledge of classic lore, 
the work; but in the language of their and in a more comprehensive way, adjust 
Elders, "l\Iuch has resulted to favor the these immeasurable difficulties· to the 
saints, by the issue."-Praise to our belief of a system, that has arisen in a 
master who will yet reign! The first time which makes easy tho judgment 
Elder, after a gentlemaly opposition of towards a squeezed translation. 
three evenings, withdrew, when two It is evident to the most illiterate that 
questions were yet before him for discus- he who assumes the right to determine 
sion. The second, though pressed by his these points of difference beyond the 
people to make defense of their position, margin trode by the interested, binds his 
and with the experience of sixteen years judgment in the issue, and thus far must 
for a sitmulant, proved to be unequal to destroy his God-given-agency. 
the first, in his arguments ; but after the Remarkable that men will toil thus 
old story of the Irishman's sign over his determinedly for the establishing of a 
turning shop, he relied for success "upon plan of salvation, averE'e from that of our 
all manner of turning and twisting." Blessed Master's, and too, bearing but one 

An argument has been attempted from distinguishing object in its ultimatum
the favorable notice in the Ilerald, a few the comparative destruction, rather than 
months since of "The Emphatic Diaglot" the salvation of the human family. No 
the Greek interlineary translation of the wonder that that celebrated divine, Itev. 
New Testament by Benjamin Wilson- Albert Barnes, after for years promulgating 
drowning men will grasp straws-a, to such a system should exclaim, "All is 
me, manifestly hampered work, from the dark! dark to me upon this subject of 
strait to which the author worked, that a eternity." Surely to know the "things of 
pet theory might have an airing. In God," man must be subject to "his Spirit," 
John 3 : 8, he has translated the Greek or revelation. :May we thus grow. 
word pneo, Spirit, when the universal . Ever yours, 
decision among scholars is that in the E. L. KELLEY. 
seven times in which it occurs in the New ~ coH----

Testament it should be rendered air, wind, PLEASANTON, Kansas, 
or breath, the last but once, in Acts 17 : 25. Sept. 13th, 1871. 
This is done that the argument may be Bro. Jo.~eph Smith. 
made, rendering the Greek pneuma, wind, The work of the Lord is progressing 
&c, when this term is made specific, by the here, and in this part of the vineyard. 
write1·s of the New Testament, predicating Since I wrote to you last, I have been to 
mind in eaoh of the forty times it is used Columbus, Kansas, and brought the elders 
by them with reference to man, and by its home with rae. They pre·ached in my 
not being otherwise used by them-in this house, and administered to my wife, ~nd 
as well as with his favorite terms, "hades," the Lord confirmed it with signs followmg. 
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r was baptized, ordained an elder, and 
started out to preach. I have preached 
twice a week evet' since; Bro. W~rnlty 
has preached here too, and baptized 
twenty-eight since the 4th of June. I 
baptized six to day, fifteen miles south 
west of the Pleasanton branch. Where I 
live, I expect to ba.ptize several more next 
Sunday, if the J,ord is willing. I feel 
that the Lord is with me in all my labors. 
The saints of the Pleasanton branch seem 
to rejoice in their duties at all times. 
Sister Adeline Cox, my wife, desires the 
saints to pray that she may obtain her 
sight again; she has been blind for 
nineteen years; but !:!he can discern some 
light. There are thirty members stdded to 
the Pleasanton branch at this time by 
baptism, and good prospects for preaching 
here, though I am the only resident elder 
in this pa.rt. 

To THE ELDERs.-Please call and assist 
me. We need an elder het·e very much. 

Yours in the Lord, 
G. C. COX. 

COTTAGE CoRNER, Kansas; 
Oct. 15th, 1871. 

direction with a vie'w to settle; I consider 
that Newton Co., Missouri, offers better 
inducements to those who possess the 
means to buy land or farms, than any place 
that I have yet seen, for the following 
reasons :-first, health; second, good 
land; third, abundance of timber and 
rock, and abundance of pure wnter. Good 
land can be purchased for from $8 to $12 
per acre. The people are kindly disposed, 
very friendly and sociable. 

I held a three-days' debate in July at 
the Keiler School House, in Crawford Co., 
Kansas, with a "Campbellite" minister, 
which bas res~lted in great good for the 
cause of truth. I baptized two during the 
discussion, and three others soon after, and 
more are coming. Br. John T. Davies, 
who was appf"\int.ed to devote his entire 
time in the ministry, is faithfully carrying 
out the resolution in preaching the word. 

There has been considerable sickness 
here this fall, mostly among children. 
The health is improving at present. Br. 
Z. S. Martin is here, en 1·oute for Ohio, to 
fill the mission assigned him at the Semi
annual conference, and you may be sure 
that I shall keep him employed while here. 

Br. Joseph: Transient ancl visiting elders are not 
The work is still onward in this allowed to rest in this district, (as Br. 

district. I am still endeavoring to scatt~r Mark can testify). By the way, where is 
the good seed broad cast over the land, Br. ~lark? Ma,y God bless him where
and the Lord is truly blessing my labors. ever he is, together with all saints, is the 
I have just returned from Jacksonville,· constant prayer of 
Neosho Co., where I held a series of Yours in Christ, 
meetings, assisted by Br. Z. S. Martin, and B. V. SPRINGER. 
J. T. Davies. You may look for good My post office address is Cherokee, 
news from Jacksonville ere long. Places Crawford Co., Kansas. 
for preaching are opening continually. I 
took a tour through Jasper and Newton Address of Elders. 

Counties Mo., I obtained the privilege of James Kemp, box 300, Neifmska Oity, Neb. 
preaching in the Presbyterian Church in B. V. Springer, Cherokee Station, Crawj{yrd Co., Kan. 

E. C. Briggs, Plano, Kendall Co., Ill. 
Newtonia, Newton Co. There are no w: lV. Btm:1·, box 337, l'randwich, DeKalb Cb., Ill. 
saints in Newton Co., that I am aware of, ·JohnS. 'Patterson, box 271, Kewanee, Hem·y Co., Ill. 

E. C. Brand, box 39 Tabor, Fremont Co.,. Iowa. 
except our worthy Br. L. L. Wight, and c. N. Brown, No.12, Ford-st., Providence, R. L 

Reuben Newki1·k, Lloyd, Richland co., Wis.· 
family, who are well worthy of the name J. Jibremim, Salt Lake City. 
they bear, as every one ·who visits them Elde1· Nicholas, .ilfalad City, LT. w:, JVorivood, Nephi, U. T. 
can testify. God bless th.em. Here let me R. Warnock, box 50, Plano, Ill. 

. Samuel Powers, box 286, BelrW, Wis. 
say to the saints who are looking 'hi this G. Hiclclin, GaTtside, St. Cldw co., Ill. 
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that O~d had blessed her with b~· 
heaUh Immediately. Report of court f 
elders. Your committee do sustain t~ 
charge against Br. Davis, and l'ecommen~ 
tha~ he be cut ~:If. Signed David E. Jones 
chairman, Dav1d Richards, D. K. Winter' 
E. ~~nrod, clerk.. Conference sustained 
decision. Preachmg by Br. A. B. Johns 
Adjourned to meet Saturday Dec"mhel: 
23rd, 1871. ' ~ 

The NEVADA District Conference met at 
Carson City, Nevada, on September 30th, 
1871. George Smith, president, pro. tem. 
Officials present: 1 seventy, 9 elders, 2 
priests, 1 deacon. Branch Reports. 
Franktown: 20 members, 5 elders, 7 The Quarterly Conference of the WEST· 

scattered, 2 residence unknown, 1 removed ERN MAINE District was held at Buck's 
by letter; John Twaddle, president; G. Harbor, Brooksville branch, September 
P. Slayton, clerk. l\Iottsville: 35 mem- 30th, 1871. Br. John C. Foss president· 
bers, 6 elders, 1 priest., 1 teacher, 1 bap- l\1. R. Cousins, clerk. Min{ltes of last 
tized, 2 received by vote, 1 died, 5 absent conference read and approved. Officials 
from branch. David R. Jones, president; present: eld_ers 2, priests 3, teachers 2, 
John Hawkins, clerk. Carson City: 42 total 7. Theu• reports were heard and 
members, 7 elders, 1 priest., 3 teachers, 1 approved. Branch reports. Dear Isle: 
deacon, 3 disfellowshiped, 1 removed. 18 membet:s, no alteration. J onatban 
A. B. Johns, president; E. Penrod, clerk. E~ton, president; James S. Eaton, clerk. 
Austin: 1•eport rejected on account of Lit.tle Deer Isle: .20 members, 1 cut off. 
informalities. Dayton: report not sent to G. W. ,Eaton,. president; J. Blaster, clet·k. 
conference. Resolved that a notice be Green s landmg: 48 members, 1 disfellow
given to Br. David Davis to appear to- shiped .. T. Ames, president and clerk. 
morrow, October 1st, at one o'clock p. m., Brooks;1~le: 25 ~1embers, no change. 
to answer to the charge preferred against J. J. B1llmgs, president; M: R. Cousins, 
him at our last conference for teachinO' clerk. Preachmg at evemng, and on 
polygamy. Elders' reports. John Twad~ Sunday morning and evening by Elder J. 
dle David R. Jones David Richards C. Foss. The house was well filled and 
Da~id E. Jones, E. Pe~rod, George Smith: good at~enti?n w~s paid. Adjourned to 
A. B. Johns, D. K. T. Winter, also priest meet with the L1ttle Deer Isle branch, 
Edward trimmer, and deacon Andrew December 29th, 30th, and 31st, 1871. 
Carlson. Sunday, nine a. m., met for mr =~= 
})l'ayer-meeting, at ten a. m. preaching by 
E. Penrod, D. R. Jones, D. E. Jones, 
David Richards, and George Smith. At 
one o'clock council met to try Br. David 
Davis. Br. Davis was present. Brs. D. 
R Jones, A. B. Johns, and G. Smith, 
affirmed his guilt. Br. Davis plead not 
guilty of teaching polygamy; but he be
lieved that B1•igham Young was the 
anointed of God; he knew that old Joseph 
Smith was a prophet of God. Case defer
red. On motion, Br. A. B. Johns Wll.S 

chosen president of the district, Br. Geo. 
Smith giving him tho chair. Br. John 
Hawkins as district clerk, and all the 
authorities of tho church were ·sustained 
by vote in righteousness. Minutes of last 
conference read and approved. David E. 
Jones, David Richards, D. K. Winter, and 
I<~. Penrod, were appointed o. court of 
Elders to consider the case of Br. Davis 
at ono o'clock. Sacrament was adminis
tered, and Br Thomas Millard was confirm
ed, he having been baptized in the fore~ 
noon. Two who were sick were adminis
tered to, one of the sick bearing tt\stimony 

TO THE PRESIDENTS OF DISTRICTS AND 
BRANCHES IN THE PACIFIC SLOPE 

1\IISSION. 
W ASHING'roN CoRNERS, Cal., 

Oct. 30th, 1871. 
Bretltren:.-Tho conference of this mis

sion has seen fit to appoint me to keep a 
"record" or ''list" of tho names of the 
sever(\l members of tho Church of Jesus 
Christ" of Latter Day Saints comprising 
this mission, in a book. I was appointed 
to this office at tho Annual Conference of 
this mission in April, 1867, an.d; each su?· 
ceediilg conference has sustamcd me m 
that position; notwithstanding the ap
pointment, I have been unable to. perform 
my duty in this respect. .For four and a 
half years I have been trying .to get a boo.k, 
and as many years trying to get a ~ullll~t 
of all the names of the members m this 
mission. The first difficulty is at last over-
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come by resolution of our last conference, There has been but one statil'ltical report 
· as follows: sent in, and that is from the Watsonville 
•. "Resolved that a collection be taken up nt this branch of the Santa Cruz district. There 

conference to purchase n suitable book for a Church has not been any record of marriages sent 
Itecord and whatever is deficient to be taken up 
among' all the branches on tho Pacific Slope, and in. No financial accounts of districts or 
forwarded to tho comm~ttoo appointed." branches. · 

The committee have on hand $34,60, the I should have been pleased to have had 
result of two collections; one in April, all of this work done before this, which 
1867, of $J 7, 10, and the other in October, might have been, had I had the facilities 
1871, of $17,50. 'L'here is yet a little lack- to do it with; as it is, I hope to be able for· 
ing. The book is ordered, and by the the task assigned me, so that all may be 
time this notice appe!U'S, will be in my satisfied; and I want the co-operation of 
hands. The price of the book is $47 in all who are interested in the glorious work 
gold; this is the very cheapest we could in which we are engaged. 
get it done for. One house asked $60, and The committee are Thomas J. Andrews, 
another asked $90 for the same work. 436 Brannan street, San Francisco, and 

We could not have all the forms printed Peter Canavan, Washington Corners, Ala
and ruled oft' for this sum, but have selected meda C\lunty, Cal. 
three as being of' the same size folio, viz: I would state that it would be better t.o 
the record of members, the record of offi- send money you may have to send to Br. 
cers, the statistical report of distFicts. T. J. Andrews, as it would he attended 
The record of children:s: blessings, the with less risk. 
record of marriages, the record of money Forms of statistical and financial reports 
or financial record, have all to be kept; may be had for districts and branches at 
but for this, plain blank hooks will do, as the Herald office, for a nominal sum. 
I can do the ruling on them myself. You Believing that you will respond to this, 
will perceive that there is a deficiency of I remain, your brother and servant in 
$12,40 on the record book-proper, and Christ., 
according to the resolution the branches 
have to supply this deficiency. Whatever 
mfiy be sent to the committee over this 

PETER CANAVAN, 
Clerk of the Pacific Slope l\Iission. 

amount, will have to be expended for other 
necessary material, such as books, paper, 
Etamps, &c., so that I may be able to send 1 PROVIDENCE, R. I., 
to the general church authorities in the August 24th, 1871. 
east a correct report for once. Minutes of the first meeting of "The 

The other difficulty is not as yet over- Sisters' Union," for the work of Christ. 
come, but with yo.ur united effort it will Agreeable to appointment, the following 
be overcome; that is the "list of the names ing named sisters met at No. 12 Ford-st.: 
of the members" in your several districts, Silence Holt, H. E. Yerringt.on, H. A. Col
or branches, where there is no district, or lins, Nellie Fiske, Jane McKenzie, Sarah 
wherever a member may be found, is B. Coombs, and Melissa Bi1tt.. The meet
required. 'L'he districts of the Pacific ing was called to order by Sr. Yerrington, 
Slope Mission have been negligent in this and opened by prayer. Sr. Holt was 
respect, and it is to be hopetl that this will appointed chairman. Sr. Yarrington pre
be remedied hereafter. Branches should sented the object of the meeting, stating 
report to their district conferences. Dis- that she had long felt that something more 
t.rict conferences to the Mission Confer- should be done by the sisters for the ad
cnce. Instead of this, a few branches vuncement of the cause in which they 
only report, ns n.t our last conference, and were engaged. She desired that n. sisters' 
of the rest we seem to absolutely know society might be formed, that they might 
nothing. ~rhis seeming neglect was feU, become better acquainted with each other, 
and was the cause of some resolutions and more interested in the work; and by 
being passed in conferenc~ which all the uniting their efforts, and each weekly 
elders in this mission ought to read, as it contributing a small sum of money, they 
concerns them. might do something to assist the church, 

I have the names of membet·s ready to by providing such articles as might be 
be recorded from San Francisco, Sacra- needed in the work of the Lord" 
men to, Petaluma, Santa Cruz, Oregon, and ·On motion of Sr. McKenzie, Sr. Yerring
pn.rt of the Nevada 'districts; from other ton was chosen president of t.he society by 
portions of the slope I have nothing. unanimous vote. Sr. Jane McKenzie was 
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also unanimously chosen to fill the offices give satisfnct.ion and pleasure to all who 
of secretary and treasurer. Sr. H. A. watch with earnest anxiety tho changes 
Collins was appointed missionary, and Sr. that occur to help, or to retard the Maste~·'s 
Yerrington and Sr. l\IcKenzie a committee work. Address, 

to present a name, constitution, and by- MAR~ClluHr.chFSOeRcSI'eCt~I,~y"I,',Plano, Ill. 
laws for consideration at next meeting. v " 

The remaining time was occupied ~n 
praye,r and testimony by several, and 
remarks by tho president upon living as 
Latter Day Saints, in peace with all peo
ple. The good Spirit was present, ancl nll 
were profited. :l\Ieeting appointed for the 
31st, at Sr. Coombs'. Closed by singing. 

JANE l\lcKENZIE, 
Secretary. 

'1i.'o .!P'n•c§ii.dennts anul! <DDeli.'lHl ofl 
BraMche§ lhroMMbO~I abe 

\'IV®Il.'h~. 

In number nine, current volume, in the 
minutes of Annual General Conference, is 
the report of the secretary of the church 
for the year 1870, by reading of which you 
will discover that OUT OF TWO HUNDRED 

AND TWENTY BRANCHES reported in Jfe1·ald, 
only sixty-ni'ne sent the 1·equired report to the 
Secretary and Recorder of the church. 

A complete report is desired; and to this 
end, each branch of the church is requested 
to send in a STA'l'ISTICAL REPORT FOR 'l'HE 

YEAR 1871. This report should be made 
out on the 31st of December, or at least 
should represent the actual state of each 
branch on thnt dny, and should be for-

®n·~annii~~di®Illl oi E.anuohne 
IHsn•ann<eBll, · l.I®iiV~Il. 

Pursunnt to resolution adopted by Little 
River District Conference, in SeJ;tember 
last, to organize n. branch of the C. of J. 
C. of L. D. s. in Fayette 1'ownship, Deca
tur Co., Iowa, a meeting convened, Br. A. 
W. l\Ioil'ett in the chair, and after the usual 
routine in s~lCh cases, was duly organized 
with 19 members. On motion, Br. Charles 
H. Jones was unanimously elected presi
dent., and the branch named Lamoine. 
There are a goodly number of saints who 
purpose uniting with the branch, as soon 
as they obtain Certificates of Removal, so 
that it will soon reach thirty in number. 
Preceding organization the saints wero 
much strengthened by a soul-cheering ser
mon from Br. E. Bantn, on the "Kingdom 
of God;" and not only the saints, but 
many others were moved to exclaim,
" May we know what this new doctrine is, 
whereof thou speak est?" Good was done, 
and all seemed to enjoy the day. The 
"wine" is turning. 

Z. H. GURLEY, 
Acting Secretary. 

--~-<>---
. warded within ten days from that time. 
The report should be made out on the §ll.lil1ll4:llay §<n!in®®ll §m·iiefJ. 
f-orms for Statistical Reports, published in A n(lW series of bool~s for Sunday Schools. 
the Herald Office, price five cents. Please Now ready, No.1, ••Maggie an9 l\Ia,·y; or 
remember that these reports should also the Slanderer Exposed." A composition 
represent every change that has occurred for Sunday School festivals and exhibitons 
iu the branch from the 1st day of January by Uncle Mark. Price ten cents each, or 
to the 31st day of December, 1871. one dollar per dozen. This is designed to 

PRESIDENTS OF DISTRICTS be represented by twelve scholars, ten 
are also requested to send liEts of the girls and two boys 
nnmes of each branch in their districts, on No. 2 contfl.ins a "Christmail Dialogue," to 
the same date, with lists of all branches be represent-ed by four femal~ sc~olars an.cl 
organized or disorganized wit.hin their one teacher; and three Remt.ahons, entl
·ctistricts during the year. By these lists, tied: "l\iy Swarm of Bees," "As best you 
the secretary will be able to learn whether can," and "Contributions," by Uncle .Mark. 
all the branches in organized districts Tho last named is designed to be delivered 
have reported, or not., and to take proper prior to taking up a collection in behalf of 
measures to obtain reports from those who the Sui11lay School cause. 
may have neglected their duty in this Should the demand for these works be 
matte'r. sufficient to justify it, a full series will.be 

Brethren; permit me to appeal to you published of original pieces for ent.ertam
to assist me to publish one complete yearly ments suitable for our schools, that the 
report. It is due to the church, due to neces;ity of applying to other sources, and 
yourselves, due to the cause. To be able using sucil as can be obtained f01: these 
to present a complete view of our standing purposes, whether adapte~ to our farth and 
tQ the church, and to the world, would policy or not., may be obviated. 

f 
i 
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Let those who pUl'pose having Christ
mas.and New Year's Festivals send in their 
orders early. 

---~ ..... ----
~®liiccc. 

Alexander Hunt and Judah Griffith are 
requested to apply for their licences, as 
members of the High Priests' Quorum; 
sending the following pn.rticula1'S. Name 
in full· whe1'e ordained; by whom ordain
ed; a~d when ordained. As Br. Hunt 
has never reported to the quorum ; if the 
president of the branch or dis~rict wh~re 
he resides can forward the mformabon 
required, or any info1·mation concerning 

. him, they will oblige the quorum. 
It is also requested of the churches that 

if any action be her~after .take~ against 
any member of the H1gh Pnests Quorum 
for misconduct, Ut. full report of such 
action, and the grounds of it, be forwa1·ded 
to the Secretary for presentation to the 
quorum at its next sitting. Address: 

l\IARK H. FonscuTT, Secretary, 
Box 50, Plano, Ill. 

lli®~iice. 

The only change in our advertisement, 
as published on the 1st ult., is we are out 
of French Morocco Hymn Books, tract No. 
2, imd also Branch Statistical Reports. 

~---<><>----

244 Sandusky-st., ALLEGHANY, Pa., 
- November 6th, 1871. 

Br. Joseph Smith: 
Since I posted to you the notices of the 

death of Br. Edwin Hulmes and Sr. Alice 
Winders, I learn that- I made a mistake in 
the name of the town at which, Sr. Alice 
Winders died. She died at McKeesport, 

· not Port Perry, Pa., as I stated. 
I also neglected to state where Br. Ed

win Hulmes died. He died at his residence 
G Hazel-st., Pittsburgh, Pa., not in Alle
ghany, as stated, which appeared in the 
Herald of the 1st of Nevember. 

)V. H. GARRETT. 

'l'he death ofl\rlary Jones, wife of Daniel 
E., should be David E. Jories.-See He1'ald, 
vol. 18, p. 637. 

---------~----~---
DR. E. C. BRAND 

()f Tabor, Fremont Co., Iowa, is authorized to solicit 

subscriptions for the Herald and Hope, and to 

1·eceive money for the same. 

:ri\fAIUtJCED. 
At Counpil Bluffs, Iowa,in the Saints' 

Chapel, on the 18th of October, 1871, by 
Elder Joseph Smith, Br. RommT McKEN~ 
ziE, from .Jacquet River, Restigouche Co., 
-New Brunswick, to Sr. FANNIE RICHNER, 
from New Buffalo, Berrien Co., Michigan. 

Peace be to the happy pair. 

DIE Do 
In Jeffm·son Township, Harrison Coun

ty, Iowa, September 2nd, 1871, of typhoid 
fever, CHARLES, youngest son of Addison 
and .Jane ADAlllS, aged three years, seven 
months, and seventeen days . 

If you ask "Why, where is Charlie?" 
Quivering lips will faintly say, 

"Little Charlie's gently resting, 
He has been so tired of play." 

Pure and white the robe around him, 
Soft and white his nanow l.Jed; 

Cool and soft the socl that's o'er him, 
"Ah!" you ask, "is Charlie dead?" 

No, not dead, but sweetly resting, 
When the sun-set closed the day; 

Little Charlie, prattling, murmured, 
"Oh! I am so tired of play." 

So we say our darling's resting 
In a slumber calm and deep; 

Tho' the bird's are singing o'ol' him, 
Tho' the stars still vigils lmep. 

O'er his bed the storms may mutter, 
They can wake him never more; 

CYet wo do not· say we've lost him,--. 
Only that he's gone befor<i~ 

Jo'or we know he rests secm:ely, 
In the Heavenly Father's care; 

'Mong the lambs the Savior's keeping, 
Jo'or his pastures green and fair. J.A. 

At Sacramento City, Cal., October 12th, 
1871, EuNICE FuLLER, agen 10 years and 
11 days. . . 

ITer sickness lasted five days, and durmg that time 
the pain she. suffered, no mortal ~ongue could de
scribe· yet through all her suffermg, she scarcely 
uttered a complaint; She had a desire to get well, 
but it was our Father's will to take her home. 

Father; weep not for her;
The Lord hath chosen her.
She hath only gone before us 
To that·glorions resting place. 

In t.he Tarkeo · brat-ich, Holt Co., 1\:Io., 
August 18tl)., 1871, of bilious diarrhea, 
BENJAJ\IIN E. WILLEY, aged 69 years and 
3 months. 

He died as he had ever lived, firm in tha belief of 
tho latter day work 

In the Tarkeo branch, Holt Co., Mo., 
August 16th, 1871, SIDNEY W., only son 
of Thomas J. and Nancy l\f. WILLEY, aged 
2 months, 3 weeks, and 2 days. 

At Forest City, Holt Co., Mo., October 
22nd, 1871, of an injury received from a 
fall, JOHN JONASSON, aged 45 years, 10 
months, and 25 days. · 

Dr Jonassen was a faithful servo.nt of God, and 
will doubt!QBS receive tho reward of the righteouB. 
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r.Irnn~ JmhacU(.: W<r~:!Jl.Ji•, In one night, a river in Indi'n u "':..'1~ .· l ,,, StHwcn y 
'rhe year 1871 will hardly be considered ns_es, swo len. by ?' stonn, and sweeps 

in history. a year of grace. In point of awa~ an enllre CJty, destroying 3 000 
f1tl::tlity to human life, and ucstruction to house?, nncl utterly prostrating tho Cl'~ 8 
material values by extraonlinary natural The little French seaport town of p P. · has b 1 t t ] .. · ~ . Ol'UlC 
causes, no year in the history of the . ' een amos n te<.' y destroyed b 
world can ec1ual it. Overwhelmed as we tidal wave. The icebergs of tl ' 1 Yt.a h ~ • j 1 · ' . 10 hl'C IC 
are by our own disaster, we have given :"ave Clh·lg It am 1mpnsoned within their 
little attention to whut has been transpir- ~m~as~able walls thirty-three whalers 
ing abroad, and have almost come to mfhctmg 11 loss of a million arid a half of 
eonsider ourselves the only sufferers. do~~ars 1upon. the

1
. city of !'few lledford, and 

The retrospect., however, is a terrible one. 801•10U 8 Y Cr!pp mg an Important branch 
War, famine. pestilence, fire, wirid and of mduslry. St. 'l'homas has been devas
water, and ice, have been let loose nnd tated by 11 hurricane which left 6 000 
done their worst-, and with such appallino- P~?ple homeless and strewell its co'asts 
results, and with ~uch remarkable phe~ w .Lh wrecks. A typhoon, of terrible 
nomena accompanylllg them, that it is not power, has swept along the Chinese coa t 
to be wondered at, men have sometimes dcstroyin~ ?vcrything in its cours~.~~ 
thought the end of the world had come. tow~1 ~· shlpp~ng,. and life. A hurricane. at 
We have Sf'en our own fair city laid in I~IalJ:ux ha~ m~JCtcd a severe blow upon 
ashes, throughout almost its entire l~ngl;sh shtppmg. The storms on the 
b\,lsincss limit-s, and seventy thousand Enghsh coast have never been so severe 
people left ho~1eless. On that same night, I before, nor. so fruitful in maritime dis
th~ con~agrat10n .swept through Northern • asters. A t~d.al ;vave. at Galveston swept 
W1sconsm anrl l\Iwbigan, sweeping village off all the Btuppmg m port. A tomado 
after village with horrible loss of life anu has swept through Can'ada, doing serious 
1i:uining thousands of acres of timber: the damn~e in Toronto, 1\Iontreal, and Quebec. 
cutting and milling of which formed the The Jsln.nd of :Formosa has been nearly 
main industry of that region. Illinois, destroyed by an earthquake. 
JI.1Iinnesota, Indiana, New York, Pennsvl- Add to these the unusual crop of 
vania, Kansas, Missouri, and Califomia murders nnd suicides in this country, the 
the Allegb.euies, the Sierras, and th~ alarmi~g incrense of. railrond and steam
Rocky Mountains have been ravnged by bo~t disasters, the monstrous Yillainies 
fire, destroying immense amounts of W~!Ch have been brought to light in 1mblic 
property and entailing wide-spread suf- offices and private corporations, the 
fer~ng. Chicago is not the only city Franco-German war with its attendant 
whiCh ~as· suffered. Peshtigo, M~tnistee, horrors, and the stn.tement of the a~tro~
Cachevllle and Vallejo, Cal., Urbana, omers that. there has been an explos1on m 
Darmstndt, and Genevn, under the Alps ~he sun, and tbnt two or three comets are 
have all been visited by terrible fires; JUS~ now ii: ~anger of losing their tails by 
and the torch of the incemfiary h:u; been their prox1rmty to that orb,-and we may 
app~ied successively to Louisville, St. b~)nHtified in a~suming that the yoa1· 1871 
Loms, Toronto, Montreal nnd Syracuse. wul be known m future calendv,rs as the 

The pestilence has walked at noonday Black Year.-J?rom Ckicago Tribune of 
'l'h.e cholern, has steadily travplled fro~ 1'·/ov. 15th, 1871. 
As1a west-\vard through Europe, and our ============= 
despa.tches of yes!erday announced its RECEIP'l"'.S FOR §UBSCRIPTIO!J. 
arnval at New York Quarantine. One of 
the most appalling plagues of modern !Jfjr 'l'he printed. dates on our wrappers accompa-
timcs: arising . from yellow fever, has nying postal address show the time tlutt nubscrip· 
~wep" over portiOns of south America, and tions expire, and nre the only receipts we give 

1n Buenos Ayres alone, 28 000 bodies were unless by epocinl request. 
buried in one cemetery. 'Persia has been ========= 
almost. depopulated by the plague, which TIIR TRUE LA'f'rf:R DAY SAHHS' HERALD is published 
h b d HElll·MONTIILY, nt l'lnno, Kendall Co., Ill., by the 

118 een ren ered all the more terdble J~eorganized Church of Jesus Christ of J,atter Day 
~y the added hot•rors of famine; air.!d now, Sui11ts. und edited hy JosEPH SMr·rn. 
lU our own co t 11 1 'fERMS;-TIIREE J.)OJ,J,ARB per year, payable i12var· 

un ry • sma -pox i ilf3 np- iably in advmicc. To tho Dominion of' Cnnarlu $3.50. 
peared. as an epidemic in nearly every /Jf£r Correspondence, commnnicutiona, remittan·. 
iarge Clt.y. cos, o1· orders for the HERALD, ZroN'B HoPE, or othor 

Storma, in their various manifestations, Church Publications advcrtisoo in the Herald, muot h he nddreesod to JOSEPH Sl\IITH, Uox 50, Planv, 
ave never been so de!ltructivo befol'e. Kondnll Co., Ill. 
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TRlTE 

LATTER DAY SAINTS' HERAIJD. 
"WHEN THE RIGHTEOUS ARB IN AUTHORITY, THE PEOPLE REJOICE; DUT WHEN THE WICKED DEARETH 

RULE, THE PEOPLE MOURN."-Pro"t!. 29:2, 
"HEARKEN TO THE WORD OF'THE LORD, FOR THERE SHALL NOT ANY MAN AMONG Y01'J HAVE SAVE IT DE 

ONE WIFE; AND CONOUDINEB HE BIIALL HAVE NONE."-Book of .Mt:n"mon. 

VoL. 18. PLANO, DECEMBER 15, 1871. No.24. 

RESTORATION OF THE MEIJCHISEDEC PRIESTHOOD . 
.P 

BY ELDER JAMES CARROLL. 

Christ was sent to restore the p1;iest- hood. (See the 19th verse.) That 
hood which was after the order of an law made nothing perfect. 
endless life, and to rule over Israel, by For what purpose was the J..~evitical 
the greater or more glorious priesthood law given ? It was for a rod of chas
which is after the order of the Son of tisement; or in other words, a school
God. We have already found that master to bring Israel· back to the law 
Christ and the apostles were of the of righteousness·; that law which is by 
Melchisedec Priesthood. ·we now faith, and under which Israel lived be
come to the rendering of the scriptural fore the Levitical law was given. 
reason, why the Melchisedec Priest- Paul says in Galatians 3: 19, that the 
hood should be restored, and in order law was added because of transgression. 
to understand this, it will be well to What law or commandment had Israel, 
•l'ead the 7th, 8th, 9th, and lOth chap- for which the law of carnal command
tars of Heb1·ews, and the 3rd chapter ment.s and ordinances was added for 
10f Galatians, that we may be better Israel to observe ? I would naturally 
profited by the quotations to be made conclude that it was the law of righ
Ifrom them. teousness, which was by faith in Jesus 

"If therefore, perfection were by the Christ, un?er w?ich all the ancient 
Levitical Priesthood, (for under it the serv3:nts. ~f God hved and served before 
people received the law), what further the LevitiCal law was added. 
need was there that another priest should . . 
rise after the order of Melchisedec, and E~teemmg the reproach o~ Chnst great
not be called after the order of Aaron ? er riches than the treasures m Egypt: for 
For the priesthood being changed, there he .ha.d re.sp~,ct unto th.e recompense of 
is made of necessity a change of the law." thetr Icwo.td. -Heb. 11 · 26. 

-Heb. 7 : 11 & 12. By the foregoing we find that Moses 
We see 'by the texts quoted that per- had faith in Christ. He esteemed the 

fection could not be obtained by the reproach of Christ of more value than 
Levitical priesthood; hence· the neces- all the wealth of Egypt, because the 
>Sity of a better one. The law which reward of Christ was of more value 
rthe ~p?stle .refers to was ~i~en for. 1the than all the wealth of t:Egypt, because 
admiiu~tratlon of the LevitiCal pr1est- the reward of Christ was a greater re
thood, and not the Melchisedec priest- compense for his services. 

W?!oZe N11. 1a40. 
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Again Paul says: 
uAnd the sct•ipture, foreseeing that. God 

would justify the heathen through faith, 
pl'C!Hihed before the gospel unto Abraham, 
saying, in thee shall all nation·s be bles
sed."-Gal. 3: 8. 

possessed the keys of the holy priest
hood, and receive direct revelatiOll!. 
from God, without which the Church 
of Jesus Christ cannot exist, muQh• 1-ess 
be perfected. Inasmuch then as it is 
indispensably necessary that the Church 

By the foregoing we find that Abra- of Jesus Christ should possess a priest
ham had the gospel preached to him, hood, having power with God to re
through which not only his natural ceive revelations in order to perfect a 
family, but also all the rest of the union between the Jews and Gentiles 
families of the earth should be and by that means make peace, I no~ 
saved, through faith under the gos- ask in all candor, and in the name t'J.f 
pel, which is the perfect law of liberty. all that is good and glorious, how can 
The only plan of salvation is through it be rationally expected by the re
the Melchisedec priesthood, and ligious world, professing the christian 
th1·ough that medium alone the church faith, that such an event can take 
or servants of Christ can possibly be- place without revelation. 
come perfected or saved in the celes- It is very evident, according to the 
tial kingdom of God. Abraham lived history of the New Testament under 
in the days of 1\'Ielchisedec, some four the apostolic administration, that the 
hundred years before the Levitical law church authorities were distinguished 
of carnal commandments was given to by the following names, Apostles, Pro
}ioses in the wilderness. 1\felchisedec pehts, Evangelists, Pastors, Teachers, 
possessed the same priesthood, and &c. As far as the duties of the above 
preached the same gospel of salvation named officers of the church required 
that Christ and the apostles did. them to act in the name of the Father, 

None who are familiar with the Son, and Holy Ghost, should have im, 
scriptures will dispute the idea that mediate and direct action in the case, 
the Levitical priesthood was ordained in order to qualify those men to act in 
of God by direct revelation, and none righteousness. The twelve who were 
could act in its authority, but those on first called were endued with that legal 
whom it was legally conferred. ·with authority or priesthood to act in the 
all the powers and ordinances that the name of the Fatl1er, Son, and Holy 
Levitical priesthood possessed, it could Ghost. The eleven also received the 
not perfect the chui·ch, the Israel of following command by direct revelation 
God. Therefore we can see the neces- from God, through Jesus Christ. 
sity of a higher and greater power to "Go yc lhcrefore and teach all nations, 
be manifested through the Melchisedec baptizing them in lhe nnme of the Father 
priesthood. Hence the great necessity and ~f the Son, and of the H?lY Ghost; 
of a change in the law to redeem Israel teachmg them to observe all thmgs whnt-

fi 1 f b d h h h soever I have commanded you: and lo, I 
rom. a aw o on age t. at t roug am with you alway, evett unto the end of 

obedience to the gospel which has been the world. "-!\iatt. 28: 19 & 20. · 
preached by those bearing the Mel- Th d' · 1 t fi ·th an'd preached 
h. d . h d 1 . h • th 1 e ISCip es wen ot . .' 

c 1se ec priest oo , w uc IS e aw h tl L d .work1'n(J' '.·"1'th 
h ] b • everyw ere, . 1e . or . ··'"' " 

and order that rules eaven y em. gs, th. d fi · g the word witl1 
d h. h . d d t th b em an con rmm . . an w IC 18 a a pte - o save e o e- ' . · fi II · · · · · · · · · 

d. h . . 8 . 't b .e. signs o owmg. , 1ent w o are contrite m p1r1 e. ore . ' • . ·. f T th 
the Lord. It is under the J.Vlelchise- ', "Howbeit, !'hen ~e, the Spmt.o . ru ~ 

• . .JB come,. he ~Vlll gmde yo11 mtQ all, truth. 
dec priesthood t~at w~ shall ~ave pow~ for he 'shall not sp~ak of. him.~elf; bu.t 
er to converRe With him as dtd ·Moses, whatsoever he shall hear thllt shall he 
Christ, Peter, Paul, and aU others who speak: and he will shew you' tliings to 
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come. He ·shall glorify me: for he shall was promised at Jerusalem. It was 
receive of mine, and shall .shew it uuto there and then that the servants of' 
you.":-Jobn 1(): 13 & 14. God began to execute the duties of 

The . above !texts shows . clearly by their high and responsible priesthood 
what means those eleven apostles re- or authority, which had not only been 
ceived the sanction of the .. Fat.her and conferred on them by the Son, but by 
of the Holy Ghost, as well as of the the Father ·and the Holy Ghost. It 
Son. ' was that that authorized them to 

For a second·pers0n to receive pow- baptize and preach the gospel. 
er from a first person to act in his The term "power," is synonymous 
name, it is indispensably necessary with the term "name," they both •being 
that the first should communicate such synonymous with the terms priesthood 
power directly of himself, or by some and authority. 
established precedent by which men "When Jesus came into the coast of 
were called to the holy priesthood, as Cesarea Philippi, he asked his disciples, 
ministers of salvation to a dying world, saying, Whom do men say that I, the Son 
was by direct revelation. That is the of map, am ? And they said, Some say 

.. 11 b that thou art John the Baptiist; some; 
precedent. Aaron was ca ed Y reve- Elias ; and others, Jeremias, Ol' one of the 
lation, Heb. 5: 4. If the promise of prophets."-Matt. 26: 13 & 14. 
the Father had not been communicated All those differences of views and 
to the eleven men whom Jesus called opinions concerning the person of Jesus 
to the mitiistry, they would have died Christ was from the want of a revela
a nat~ral death at J e~~salem. But tion. from God. By this also we 
accordmg to the promise not many account for all the difference of views 
day~ after the. ascension of Jesus and opinions concerning the gospel of 
Christ, t~e bapt1sm of the Holy Gho~t I Christ. It is for the want of a reve}a. 
was reahzed by those to whom It tion on the subject that they arise. 

HATRED. 

Of all the evil passions which have Things, in themselves trifling, at once 
their seat in the human breast, the become so magnified, that they at:mume 
most baneful in its effects, and one the form of criminality. Indeed all 
from :which we should 1·ecoil with most the actions of his now supposed 
horror, is hatred. deadly foe look to him like premeditated 

' Presenting itself in its most unsuspi- evil. He is completely blinded by 
cious form, it is at first merely a dislike. this evil passion, and is so completely 
This dislike naturally gains in strength under its influence, that he can see 
from day to day, and from week to only evil in his enemy. He has beo 
week. Being nourished, and cherished, come morally insane-a sort of monoo 
and studied over, it grows into an ani- maniac. Though perfectly sensible on 
mosity, and still daily, by constantly all other subjects, on this he cannot s.ee 
recurring circumstances, becoming aright. Friends may remonstrate, 
strengthened, it grows into the terrible may reason, may implore, but in vain. 
proportions of a deadly hatred. He cannot,be moved. He next begins 

The person laboring under this truly to think of revenge, of plotting to 
dreadfuldisease, (for it is a moral dis- destroy, and at last of murder. And 
ease), sees everything with Tegard to this in some peculiar natures, leads 
h.is hatl'ed throagft a distorted medium. with a terrible certainty to this crime .. 
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Nor is this picture at all overdrawn. professing themselves to be such? D& 
· Many who r~ad this can no doubt re- we not too often hear the expression 

, call instances of this kind which have fall from the lips of some, "1 ltate 
come under their own observation. Mm," little thinking perhaps what it 
Nay, so insinuating is this to-be-dreaded implies? 
passion, and by such imperceptible Did not Cain hate his brother Abel? 
degrees does it gain upon us, that Did not the sons of Jacob hate their 
almost ere we are awa1·e of its presence brother Joseph ? Did not Saul hate 
in our hearts, it has perhaps gained a David? Did not the Jews hate the 
lodgment, which nothing but the grace Son of God? Verily, they did. Surely 
of Almighty God can eradicate. in hatred lies the ge1·m of murder; 

And is not this base passion some- for " Whoso hateth his brother is a 
times to be found, in its earlier stages murderer." 
of coul'se, among the saints, or those CHARITY. 

JOSEPH SMITH, EDITOR. M. H. FORSCUTT, ASSISTANT EDITOR. 

PLANO, ILL., DECEMBER 15TH, 1871. 

T H E S I 'f U A T I 0 N . 

[CONTINUED :FROM pAGE 723.) 

The measures introduced by Joseph Smith, became the me~sures of Hyrum 
Smith and others, by reason of their voluntary acceptance and adoption j and 
these measures were so accepted, and adopted, because that the promise which 
was made by Christ to James, John and Paul was reinstated and made avail
able to them, as though they were compeers in point of time, as in })Oint of 
hope. So far as the measures instituted by Joseph Smith and others were 
conducive to the end assigned, they would bear a similarity in form and 
character to those which Christ first, and James, John and Paul subsequently 
taught. If the latter taught truthfully, and their measures were, or would be, 
productive of eternal life to the recipients; then dissimilar measures would not 
be productive of good to man. 

The measures introduced by Christ were, as we have already considered 
under the head of the gospel, to become universal in their spread, operation 
and effect j l1ence the entire reasonableness of the declaration, "But seek ye 
first to build up the Kingdom of God and to establish his i'ighteousness; and 
all these things shall be added unto you." 

Our relation to these men and the measures instituted by or through 
tqem, is to be regarded in the light of our hope in those measures; and as 
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that hope is enhanced in value or made more certain by each .respective 
measure, so does such measure demand our sanction and support. Whatev.n:r 
individual measure is, in its tendency, calculated to lessen that hope in valDe-:r 
or certainty of 1·ealization, we must either reject as erroneous, or remain sifent. 
upon, if we do not care to pass judgment upon it. 

Whatever act, Ol' measure of these men, of the remote or immediate past,. 
may be advocated or defended upon open, manly, upright grounds, we feel at 
liberty to defend and advocate; but neither in the columns of the He1·ald, as 
editor or a contl·ibutor; nor publicly or privately, as an elder, teacher or lay 
member of the church, have we, or shall we advocate or defend any theory,. 
single act or continued practice, public or private teaching, of any one of them 
which cannot so be defended and advocated. 

The careful treatises and decisions of ,James; the fervid, loving epistles of 
.John; the weighty and ·argumentative letters of Paul, are so many guides to 
the measures of those men; and are indicative of the grounds upon which they 
rested their hopes. 

The Bible, New Testament; (King James' or common version); the
Book of Mormon; the Book of Doctrine and Covenants, and the Holy Scrip
tures, (New Translation), naming them in the order of their acceptance by the· 
church, form the comprehensive field of research, from which we gather what 
were the measures of Joseph and Hyrum Smith, with the others who were the· 
pioneers in the work of the last days. vVe are authorized to belive that in 
these books are set forth the hope of those men, the promise by which the· 
hope is offered, and the measures by which it is guaranteed and attained unto. 

These books are then so authenticated that they are to us the statutory 
enactments, by which the masses of the church may claim their liberties, the 
propagation of the gospel be prosecuted, and the gathering indicated be effected. 
All men who have accepted the work and the works of these men consonant 
with the general charter of their religious government, must be tried in their 
lives, and public teaching, by the rules of their accepted laws. Where these· 
condemn, the acts condemned must be censured or ignored. Hence, where 
.Joseph and Hyrum Smith, either as ~eachers of the great principles of life, or 
as exemplars of those principles, fell into an erroneous conception of them, and 
practiced accordingly, or willfully transgressed them, their successors are· 
warned not to transgress in like manner, or fall into like errors. 

THE MEASURES 01!' THE PAST. 

V\r e may safely, write then that 'the most prominent measures of the pastt 
so far as Joseph Smith, Hyrum Smith afld others, early adhe11ents to the work 
are concerned, were, "The propagation of the gospel, and the gathering..'' 
Within the scope of these two measures there may be found a train of others, 
each one intended to be more Ol' less conducive· t0· the accomplishment of one 
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or the other of them. Among them we notice, the establishment of an efficient 
corps of gospel ministers; holding local and general conferences; organizing 
branches; ordaining men to the offices of apostle, high priest, seventy, elder, 
bishop, priest, teacher and deacon; the appointing and sustaining a presiding 
officer with proper assistants over the whole church, and localizing a centre of 
a religious government; and the realization of sufficient temporal measures to 
-carry on the affairs of such government; the building of a temple at Kirtland, 
Ohio; one at Independence, l\Iissouri; one at Nauvoo; the establishment of a 
bank of issue and deposit, at Kirtland; the organization and operation of joint 
stock companies in Ohio, 1\:lissouri, Illinois and Iowa; the building of cities, 
mills, workshops and manufactories; the settlement of new lands, and opening 
branches of industry thereon; the setting up and running of printing presses, 
a'l:ld the issuing of newspapers, periodicals and books; the fostering of political 
influence by municipal charter, as in the city of Nauvoo, and the offering of 
the names of prominent men in the church for political preferment; the culti
vation of the spirit of war by creating military organizations other than those 
provided by the State, and by the display of warlike dress, equipments~ 

:armament and parade; and the introduction of secret orders. 
In writing of the foregoing measures, we expect to write of them as they 

now appear to us, and to state our convictions as to their real tendency to bring 
about the results intended, not as to the intention itself; for we are willing to 
ooncede at the outset that the intention may have been good, though the 
measure introduced may have been an error, and resulted in wrong. 

The establishing or bringing into working order, in an organized effort to 
pr0mulge the gospel, the different officers authorized in the church, has always 
seemed desirable, and was only partially realized in the days of Joseph and 
Hyrum Smith. What the hindering causes were, is only left for our 
conjecture. Suffice it to say, that although a constant effort seems to have 
been put forth, up to the time of the death of these mee, to secure such a 
knowledge of the working details of organized effort as would render the labor 
systematic and concentrated, the records found in the published works of the 
-ohurch warrant the conclusion, that but very few were in possession of the 
knowledge of those details in sufficient degree to prevent and expose imposition 
if attempted. 

If we may judge from the present disposition manifested in opposition to 
proposed schemes for the further development and organization of the preach
ing element of the church, one difficulty to the proposed establishment was, 
the existence of· a preponderating disposition to wait to be told what to do, 
rather than to do what was clearly pointed out as a present and necessary duty. 
This we recognize and deprecate, and wish to call attention to, for the purpose 
·of asking whether. it ought not to be exorcised and eradicated. 

We believe ·the measure to have been a correct one in its conception, and · 
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within ce1·tain limits to have been correctly carried out. Wherein we thinl;:. 
some of its legitimate provisions have been denied and rendered inoperatin~·, lW 

shall notice under another head. 
The holding of local and general conferences we believe to have been, and 

still to be, one of the surest, safest and best means that could have been or tl1at 
can be used to the accomplishment of a proper assimilation of thought and 
spirit among brethren, and the right understanding of doctrine among the 
teachers and those taught. These local and general conferences we believe to 
be authorized by the general laws of the church under which the promulgati<m 
of the gospel was to be carried on; and they are not therefore the creatures of 
local organizations called Chui·ches or Branches. They are natural and~ 

necessary assemblings of the church officers for the transaction of necessary 
business connected with the carrying out the great programme of salvation, and' 
for the free interchange of thought, expression of opinion, and the preaching 
of the word. ·we trust that such assemblings will be more largely attended' 
than heretofore. 

The range of business which may be done at t~ese conferences· is very 
wide, and comprises all "things necessary to be done;" the necessity for the 
doing of any particular business, being the law governing the case, "according 
to the Bible, Book of Mormon, and the Doctrine and Covenants." 

The organization of numbers of believers into Churches, or Branches, is- a 
politic necessity; and hence a measure which was introduced at a very early 
date of the church existence. It was essential then; it is so now. There is 
ample provision for 1·equisite organization in the Book of Covenants, and the 
usages of the churcl1, as found in the instructions given from time to time. 

The ordination of men to the various offices to be found in the church, 
began at the inception of the church, and can no more properly be dispensed 
with than can the preaching of the word; indeed it is made the means to the 
end, that the wo1·d may be preached to the entire world. These officers form 
the army of workers in the affairs of the church, both spiritual and temporal; 
it being intended by the law that they shall work harmoniously together; and 
further providing for all the peculiar conditions which may be involved in 
preaching the word .. 

The appointing of a presiding officer with suitable assistants is but a step 
on in the organization of powers for the common end j and instead of this one 
arrogating to himself the aims, object, titles and powers of an autocrat, he is 
but an arm of the public service, and must labor in accordance with the law 
governing the whole. Should he cease to be governed by that law, he ceases 
to be a "servant of all." The localizing a centre of religious government, was 
a measu~·e introduced with a view of facilitating the cm,rying en• of the work in 
its entirety; not for the pUl'pose of centralizing power. Those who now fear 
the concentration of power, would 'do well to make a more thorough examinn-
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tion of the objects of church association, and study to a better conclusion the 
theory of the gospel, as applied to human associations. There can be no pos
sible better guaranties given to a people for the maintenance of their liberty, 
than those assured to the people of the church in their organic church law; 
and it is only necessary that it be known that any one entrusted with the 
liberties of the people is proving recreant to his trust, to apply the remedy. 
Concentration is only to be feared when the power of applying the remedy is 
·denied, or the law by which it is guaranteed is ignored. · So far as the Reor
ganization is concerned, this power is not derived, nor the law ignored. 

The realization of sufficient temporal means to. carry on the affairs of the 
church government has been the occasion of much thought, teaching, labor, 
discussion, debate, animadversion and finally of abuse. The list of officers 
comprises those to whom belongs the duty of engaging in and looking after the 
temporal matters of the church, and the manners and methods by which the 
incumbents of those offices have successively tried to carry out the measures 
propos<~d from time to time, have been various, and according to their variety 
has been their success or their failure. The true polioy,-one that satisfies 
everybody and gives· offence to none; that produces a sufficiency to an 
.abundance for every real need; that fills the coffers of the church, but takes 
nothing from those of individual members, has not yet been discovered. All 
:say that they feel that it ought to be done, that there is a great need of such 
means, and that it should be supplied; but none, or a very few, suppose that 
themselves are under any obligation to aid that supply; and hence there is 
still a lack. But a portion of the measures used will be cited hereafter; 
.:suffice it now to write that so far the most of the measures just noticed were,·· 
and are for the carrying on of a spiritual movement. for religious purposes. 

TO BE CONTINUED. 

Brother .:ill ark : 

NEBRASKA CITY, Neb., 
Nov. 13th, 1871. 

Our conference closed this afternoon. 

JR. w: Briggs, during the past summer, 
1 came to our conference, not as an antag-
1 onist, but as a broken-hearted, contrite 
j man, and praise to the God of all saints, 
·he desires to be baptized, and be one with 
us. Thus the Spirit worketh for the sal
vation of all those that seek to follow the 

Stormed during the whole session, still I Master. Your brother, in haste, 
hope good hath been accomplished. Bros. R. M. ELVIN. 
Gaylord, Brand, and others were here, ·~-----o+---

but had to leave before the conference . SANDUSKY, Wisconsin. 
·closed, on account of the sudden death of Dem· B1·eth1·en and Sisters: 
Br. Noah Green, of Plum Hollow, Iowa. I love the truth.· I have been search~ 

Elder James Roberts of the Christian ing for it many years, and I believe and 
tCburch, the same who debated with Br. trust that I have found it as it is in Christ 
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Jesus. I love the He1•ald and Hope. I 
feel eorry to hear that the Hope is likely 
to be stopped. I want it for my children, 
and for my neighbors' children. It has 
done much towards removing prejudice 
from the people around here. They would 
accept them as presents tG thei:~,• children, 
and then read them themselves. I have 
six children : four are in the faith and 
two are not. They have had their minds 
filled so much with false doctrines, that it 
is hard to remove it. 

.Brethren and Sisters, do you want your 
children to learn the truth, if you do let 
them have the Rope, for they will read 
soml'lthing. Let them have the truth to 
grow up with them, that you may not feel 
so bad over your sons and daughters as I 
have to do now ; but I pray God that they 
may receive the Spirit of Truth, so that 
we may be an unbroken family in the 
Kingdom of our blessed Savior. 

Pray for us that we may be faithful to 
the end and receive our reward. May 
God bless you, one and all, is the prayer 
of your unworthy sister, 

MARY LEE. 

--~==<)'""""'""'---~ 

DEs MoiNEs, Polk Co., Iowa, 
Oct. 31st., 1871. 

Bro. Joseph Smith. 
I received your letter of the 25th, 

last ni~lJt, and shall try to answer it.. I 
arrived in town on the evening train from 
my trip to conference, having stopped at 
Glenwood, and preachecl in lbe Court
house on Tuesday night, September 26th, 
and on Thursday, 28th, in the Christian 
Church. Then on Sunday the 1st of Octo
ber, the brethren and sisters called on me 
to preach to them as the Spirit might 
direct. Thanks to the Lord, we had a 
good time. Then afler administering to 
the sick, went to Keg Creek, to Br. Bri
tain. On Monday, to I<' arm Creelr, stopped 
and saw Sr. Kelley, found her well and 
strong in the faith. Preached once at Mud 
Creek School-house, and twice at Farm 
Creek, then went to Br. Conrad's, und 

stopped over night., had a good time with 
the family. Went to Atlantic, tool~ the 
oars to Casey, to see Bt·. A. G. Weeks. On, 
the 12th, preached at Fontanelle to a good 
congregation, and on Friday night., to a. 

full house; also, on Sunday at half-past. 
ten a.m., at three p.m., and in the even·· 
ing. Had a Mr. Brown oppose me on t.he· 
spiritual gifts. He said they had all ceas~
ed when that which was perfect had come,. 
and that that was the gospel. James call
ed it the perfect law of liberty, when it 
was taught by the Apostles. I asked him 
if God called on men to repent now? He 
said "Yes." Then I said his promise wa8 
to all that did so and obeyed, they should 
receive the Holy Ghost. I asked him if a 
man had the Spirit of Christ, if it would! 
witness with his spirit that he was accept~
ed of God? He said "Yes." Is not this
the testimony of Jesus Christ.? He said 
"Yes." Then, said 1, friends, you caD.l 
shout, for we are out of the woods; the 
angel told John that that testimony was· 
the spirit of prophecy. I gained many 
friends. He said he could not stay, or he 
would meet me and debate the question on
the gifts and signs following the believer~ 
On Monday night, I preached according 
to appointment, and Mr. Brown stayed_ 
The people offered to give him five dollars 
if he would "whip me out." When even
ing came he was there. House was full. 
He said 4e was going to oppose me, and 
moved that he have half the time. I asked 
him who called this meeting. I said that 
I was going to preach the gospel, and after 
I had got through, he might tear it all to. 
pieces, if he could; all right.. The Lord 
helping me, I did preach, and so pluin that. 
their Bibles all turned "mormons" on, 
them. Mr. Brown began a tirade of abul:le 
on Joseph the Martyr, by say.ing that ho, 
was tarred and feathered, and lots of other.· 
foolish things; abusing me a-lso, yet not 
bringing any scriprure to refute what I bad 
said. When he was through, ~ arose.,. 
thanked the kind people, and asked God 
to forgive Mr. Brown. So I gained friends,.. 
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and baptised one 1\Ir. Hethrington. A 
lllumber of others are believing, and will 
·obey soon. I went out six miles from Fon
'tanelle, and preached twice in McClure's 
:school-house, to a good, attentive people. 
Some have made up their minds to obey 
the gospel when I return. 

On Sunday, the 29th, I went to hear a 
:Methodist preacher deliver a funeral ser
mon, two and a half miles west of Casey. 
He was sick, and could not come, so anoth
-er brother conducted the meeting, and 
:gave me liberty to speak. Thank the Lord 
i'()r the privilege. Good was done. At 
four p.m. I preached to them, and at night, 
I baptized two and blessed four children. 
·Confirmed·one at Farm Creek also. 

This is a short sketch of my travels 
since copference. 

Your friend and fellow-laborer in the 
CIJ;USe of truth. 

GORDON E. DEl'EL. ___ ...,., __ _ 
llRE,VTON, Escambia Co., Alrt., 

October 20th, 1871. 
Dear Herald: 

Since my last communication, I have 
been preaching several times in a little 
village on the :Montgomery nnd ~Iobile 

Railroad, called Garland. The I\Iasonic 
fraternity there very kindly furnished me 
a place to hold forth, in their lodge room, 
which was comfortably seated, and was 
q tite a pleasant room-and to judge from 
th~e liberty that I enjoyed in speaking 
th~re, and to a goodly number of 1\Iasons 
tao, I did not think that I had apostatized 
very far. The Elders and other brethren 
who are Masons here, seem to be sound 
in the faith, and enjoy about as much of 
the Spirit of the Lord as those who are 
net. I have never been treated more 
friendly or courteously by strangers in my 
life than by the people at Garland, by whom 
I was cordially invited to their board and 
lodging. I found them agreeable in con
versation\ and willing to investigate our 
views .. The majority of the people held to 
the Universalist faith, and a spirit of lib-

orality being .infused into them by that 
system of religion, I found but little pre
judice among the people. If Masom·y and 
Universalism will make men liberal-mind
ed and generous, we must. give them credit 
for producing some goo(l fruits. Do the 
saints believe that whatsoever is good is of 
God? However, whatsoever is subver
sive of the gospel is not, but of the evil 
one. But do we know the character of a 
tree by the fruit, as seen and tasted by 
somebody else, or us we see, feel, smell, 
or taste it ourselves? 

There are several points in the neigh
borhood of Br. G. T. Chute, who lives 
a bout tluee miles from Garland, and who 
is the nearest Latter Day Saint to Ga:-land, 
where the people seem anxious to hear the 
doctrine. I visited llr. Fra.nk Vickery's 
neighborhood on the third Sunday in Sep
tember, preached twice; had good con
gregations and good attention. Brother 
Yickery lives about twenty miles from 
Garland. I visited the Lone Star Branch 
on the fourth Sunday in September, and 
on the first Sunday in October, which was 
Conference Sunday. Baptized a young wo
man in the morning. Spoke at half-past 
ten a.m., and in the evening, assisted by 
llrn. John N. Booker, G. R. Scogin, and 
W. J. Booker. A very pleasant and pro
fitable meeting was held at night, at which 
time the Lord's Supper was partaken. llr. 
Scogin spoke twice in tongues, and the 
Spirit of the Lord was greatly enjoyed. 
The conference was very harmonious. An 
effort was made toward re-uniting that 
district with the Southern Alabama and 
Western Florida District. There is at 
present but one b1·anch in the Lone Star 
District., and· a goodly number of saints are 
living in the bounds of that district, whose 
names are recorded in the Evening Star 
Branch, as it is much nearet• tO' them than 
the Lone Star Branch is. 

Br. I.anphear has been preaching at a 
new point, at or near to Gonzalia Station, 
Escambio. Co., Florida, and has created 
quite an interest. He expect.s to visit 
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there again before he retu1•ns not•th, which Fremont district. May the Lord bless his 
I suppose will be in five or six weeks. labors. 

Br. J. J. Cooper, lately -o1•dained an El- I learned one of the most important 
der, has been on a trip about one hundred lessons from him, that I have learned! 
miles east of Milton, in Florida; although since becoming a aa~nt. "Let us b& 
mainly on business, yet he preached sev- 'contented in riding the animal to water,. 
e1•al times, nnd baptized seven, and par- and if he will not drink, await his time of. 
tially organized a branch, in appointing thirst." Well did a sister at General! 
a zealous brother, priest. Conference say "That the people were-

I shall endeavor to see that field culti- tender; and the Lord required the eldel'& 
vated, by either going myself, or getting to deal with them tenderly." I don't 
some efficient elder to go in connection wish to be understood, that I think the 
with Br. Cooper. elders should evade the plain and simple 

At a point on Yellow River, the desire truth, or galvanize the word of God. Seek 
to hear the word is very great. I would for t.hat mild and forgiving Spirit of Jesus 
be glad if several eamest and efficient men, Christ. Mourn with those that mourn; 
such as the First Presidency, Ol' the mem- weep with those that weep. Sympathize 
bers of the Twelve could and would send, with those that are in the dark ; in a. 
would come down here. Men who have word, "Made all things to all men, that I 
not the ability or disposition to teach.the might by all means save some." I can· 
doctrine, are of no more use here than say that the saints are rejoicing in thie. 
anywhere else. 1t is impossible to fill the district. Signs follow the believer. 
calls and occupy the :fields now open here I am yours in the Gospel. 
by myself. I cannot see that I can go to I. N. WHITE-
Texas fer some time yet. I hope that field 
will very soon be occupied by some "good 
Elder." It ought to be at once; for sev
eral good reasons known fo us. 

I have enjoyed, by the favor of God, 
good health siMe last May. I weigh ten 
pounds more than I ever did. I mention 
this for the benefit of our Elders who ara 
afraid of the climate. 

If any can come here, this would be the 
moat· favorable time. More anon. 

T. W. SMITH. 

----•-<><-----

NE\V't'ON, Iowa, 
Nov. 3d, 1871. 

B1'. Joseplt: 
We are still on the move in the 

Des Moines District. Since conference, 
the Independence branch has added four 
to their list by baptism. Never was the 
work more prosperous in this vicinity. 
Br. Andreu Sharer stopped two weeks 
with us. He preached several times, ft.nd 
baptized one, who proves to be a saint 
indeed. He left on the 15th ult, for 

ELM GRovE, ·nolt Co., l\ilo; .. 
Nov. 7th, 1871. 

Br. Joseph: 
Perhaps a line from this part of the 

vineyard may not prove uninteresting to 
the readers of the Herald. Since I last 
wrote to you, I have been laboring to 
spread the truth. Circumstances, bow
ever, have been quite unfavorable. 
During the summer, my health was very 
poor, and when you add to this a vel':f 
embarrassing state of finances, the reatW:n 
why I have not done more is rendered 
apparent. I do not wish to be.under~tood 
that I have been idle, for if there is an.Jr
thing I utterly detest, it is idleness. Anw 
person-and especially nn elder:-who cail 
be contented in idleness, is ce-rtU~in1y 

lacking one of the elements essential to 
prosperity and final success; and I do not 
believe that such can enjoy that degree of 
the Spirit wJdch will render them wholly 
"acceptable unto God." But it is not w.~y 
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.pu11pose to treat on the subject of idleness on his side, you had the Ttead and brains 
{',t present. of the house on yours." 

I have preached nearly every Sabbath Monday, September 11th, I met l\k G. 
>during the summer and fall, and baptized T. Webster in qebate, on the subject of the 
lfoor at White Cloud, Kansas. In the "Laying on 6f hands, and "Spiritual 
·meantime, I have ·held three public dis- gifts," which resulted in the moat signal 
cussions; two with a Baptist minister, and victory over error that I ever had the 
<>ne with a Christian (or Campbellitc) pleasure to witness. A vote of the house 
preacher. The former Mr. Jno. E. Ren- was called for by some of my friends, 
frew, challenged me to discuss with him which was strongly opposed by Mr. 
the subjects of the Laying on of hands, Webster's moderator, a minister, and anoth. 
for the impartation of the Holy Spirit, er preacher of the same denomination. This 
.and the enjoyment of the "spiritual gifts" ~ave unmistakeable evidence to the people 
by the Lord's people, and the divine that these ministers themselves were 

•cnlling of Joseph the :i\lartyr. conscious of the faet that error had been 
-A<t the close of the debate on the first dethroned, and trutf1 enshrined in the 

·proposition, the chairman, also a Baptist hearts of maay people in that community. 
preacher, stated to the audience that Many are believing, and I think quite a 
according to his views, l\Ir. Renfrew bad number, et·e long, will boldly come out 
conceded to the entire ground of the and declare themselves on the Lord's side. 
opposition, and as be thought the Baptist There is great enquiry after the truth 
Church able to maintain the harmony and throughout the district, and I am only 
reasonableness of her doctrines, be wou~d sorry that I connot attend to all the calls. 
like to have me .debate the suhject with The spiritual condition of the district, 
.8ome one else. I assured him that I v1-as I am sorry to say, is not so good ae I 
>J.'eady to do so at any time; but that was should like to see it. There is a spirit of 
•the -last of it. lethargy in some of the branches, and a 

One week subsequent to the above manifest lack of zeal crops out in many of 
meeting, we again met at the same place the members. l\Iay the good Lord help 
·to investgate the second question. Feeling such to realize the great responsibilities 
mortified at being defeated the week resting upon them. 
before, he resolved to spare no means The saints were pleased with Br. 
within his reach to regain the confidence Forscutt's visit; and indulge the hope that 
of his church and friends. Vituperation, it will not be the last. 
vain and folish stories, were the strong Please state through the Herald that my 
arguments (?) brought to bear against the address is now mm Grove, Holt Co., :Mo., 
,truth. He sought to pet the prejudices of Laboring and praying for the prosperity 
<religious professors, and tickle the fancy of Zion's cause, I have the honor to remain, 
-of the giddy youth, and the thoughtless Very respectfully 
:Septuagenarian. At the close, he called Your13 in the covenant of Peace., 
for a vote of the house; which, owing to D. H .. BAYS. 
the fact that the religious (?) element was *'-"<>---
strongly predominant, resulted in giving EABT GALLATIN, Montana, 
him some twelve or fifteen majority. October 31st, 1871. 

Soon after adjournment, I got into Br. Joseph: 
conversation with a physician, a gentleman I am happy to inform you that I have 
()f intelligence, who remarked: "The embraced the true gospel of Jesus Ch1•ist, 
difference in the vote was simply this- as taught by the Latter Day Saints. 
while your opponent had a '!!man majority I will tell you how I came to join them. 
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I went a distance of some seven miles to I.Ie asked roe how ~,be folks. were. I tald 
hear them preach. I saw the gifts in the him they were all doing well, except one 
church. I became satisfied that they w~re of the babies. I told him how it noted ; 
right. I, at the same time, had a little he said that he would send it son~e medi~ 
child that had had the fever. It bad set- o~ne. I brought it home, and gave it. 
tled in her neck, just under her ear, and ,The consequence was that the child died 
had swelled up, and become a running the next day. I will leave it with God to 
sore, in spite of aU the doctors could do to say whether it was tho medicine, or wheth
cure it. It continued to run for nearly er in his tender mercy he wanted him
one year and a half. One fine Sunday His will q,nd not mine be done. 
morning, last spring, I asked my wife to This is my testimony to tho whole world, 
get ready, and we would go to a "mormon" and is sign~d by my wife. 
meeting. I told her on the way up, that THOS. B. M:ULYANEY .. 
we had better have the Elders administer A. E. MULVANEY. 
to our little daughter, and see if they could ~--~ 

do her any good, or if they could do what 
they said they could do. She said that 

922 Albany-st., Bos'l'oN,' ·· 
Oct. 6th, 1871. 

she was willing. She never crosses me in Br. Joseph Smith: 
any thing that I think is for the best. We There has been some extraordinary 
had the child administered to by the Elders manifestations. of the power of God in heal
of the church; Bros. Edward Bowen, Jas. ing the sick, both in Provide~~o a~d Bos
Bamber, John Rees, and John Pritchard. ton lately, one in Providence of,a,lady, of 
The mercy of God was shown to us, and some note as a religious woman, who was 

' ~ ' 

our little daughter was healed. From healed of two cancers instantly after the 
that day to this, she has never taken a administration of the el'ders. One of the 
dose of medicine. The sore that extended 
from a little past her ear nearly to her 
mouth is now well i!.nd sound, and nothing 
remains to be seen but the scar. 

We had further testimonies. My wife 
gave birth to a pair of twin boys, on the 
seventh of last September. The children 
did well until the morning of the seven
teenth of September, one of them took fits. 
We did every thing that we could do for 
it, until about six o'clock in the evening, 
when I sent for two of the Elders. They 
came, Brothers Edward Dowen and John 
Pritchard. Before they came, the child 
had thirteen fits, and did not have nourish
ment all day. After they came, they 
kneeled down, nnd prayed. They then 
blessed the child, and administered to him, 
and in less than twent.y minutes, the child 
went to nursing, and has been well from 
that day to this. 

In a day or two, the other did not ap
pear very well. While out I met the doc
tor who had. been attending my family. 

cancers was in the stomach, preventing 
the retention of food ; the case has made 
a great stir. Delegation after delegation 
ho.ve visited her to witnes~ for th.e!fiselves, 
and the clergy fo1lowed up their effQrts, 
day after day, to prevent her being bap
tized into Chri!'Jt. But the fact remained, 
proving that the power of God .was mani
fested, and she with four others was bapb 
t.ized on the 24th September,' inany people 
out to witness. Her physicia'Jl. to.ld her, 
the now Sr. Attwell, to ,;Send t.l)e de~egab 
tion to him, fo1• she was now well,·, :and he 
did not care whether the Lord' o1•· the dElvil 
healed her, she was sui.·ely healed. 

1
, 

I expect Br. C. N. Brown will write :the 
particulars: he so signified.' : , 

In Boston, another case. A niari out- of 
the ch~rch, who was redu'ced ·~early to 
death with a complication oCchronic dis
eases of several· years' standin·g; was also 
instantly lietiled by the Lord; ori . t~ie lay
ing .on of the h:1nds of the, elqe~·l"·· · H:e and 
his wife have since joined the church. 
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I learn by letter that something similar nan, president· p McKt'er ---' · nan, clerk 
has occurred under the ministration of Br. Keokuk: elders 6, priests 21 tenchers 2' 
Jessu Nichols~ at New Bedford. Thanks deacons 1, lay members, ~~; total, 41: 
and glory to the Most High. Anum. ~!~:n~~roJ? bfrln.lnch,h~; nddrn1 ltte~ on certif-

' , s e ows 1pe , ; dted 1 . by 
In Philadelphia, they arc inc1•easing request, 1 ; tot.alloss, 3. Branch i'n t~ler-

some in numbers. The work is in a able good condition, with the exception of 
healthy tone. a few. J. Matthews, Pl'esident; Owen 

Hughs secretary String Pr · · B h 
I leave here to-day fot· Maine where I t ' t d R. ll.lrle rnnc . • no repor e . eports of Officers :-High 

expect to rem am for perhaps three months. Priests: A. H. Smith had not labored much 
I want to make a stay in Brooklyn, on my in the mini.stry, on account of his circllm· 
return westward. The door is open there stances bemg s.uch as not to permit it. 

'd h • 0. P. Dunham had labored in Burlingt 
w1 er t an before; but they reqmre some Seventl'e., . F R . ld h d 1 °~· ., . . eyno s a abored m 
stranger to be with them if practicable. the west.ern part of Van Buren Count 

Yours truly, T. Revel had not wo1·ked in the vineya!d 
JOSIAH ELLS but. very little. Elders: John Lambert 

· had labored mostly in the branch. B. F. 
=~::::::;===========~==~~ Durfee bad not 1_abored any in his calling, 

~ -If! 
1 
for reasons of h1s own. S. Alcott had no 

~~Hi\:~£Jr£UJC£~Q I report to offer. J. McKiernan had labored 
once a month with the branch at Croton· 

I 
the cause was prospering there, and thei; 

Diise§lt of 'Cbllllll'Ch Wew§. numbers on the increase. A. Shearer'a 
mission: had preached once at Big Mound, 

T h · b and once at Keokuk. R. Lambert had 
HERE avmg een no report from labored at home. F. Borley had not done 

the String Prairie and Nauvoo District much preaching, but was trying to do good 
for some time we publish their minutes by example. G. Wilson had not d<,ne n.l-

' together as he should. J. Matthews had 
more full than usual. been striving to fill the place he occupied. 

The STRING PRAIRIE and NAuvoo Dis- Priest H. N. Snively had not done much. 
trict ConferE'nce was held at Keokuk Iowa Teacher N. Spicet• had labored ns a Teach
Sept. 2nd and 3rd, 1871. A. H. 'smith' er in Israel, and felt that he had kindled 
president; James McKiernan, secretary: many gospel fires in the hearts of' individ
Reports of Branches:-Nauvoo branch was uals. Officials present:-high priests, 2; 
for a time disorganized, but on tho 2nd of seventies, 2; elders, 11; priests, 2; teach
April. 187!, it had again been organized, e!s, 2. Resolutions pa~sed:-'rhat all miss
under adv1ce of Elder J. H. Lake, presi- BlODB granted by prenous Conference sea
dent of the district. D. H. Smith had been sions of this district be recalled, and that 
chosen president., Solomon Tripp acting all persons having said missions be releas· 
priest, A. a. Smith clerk pro tem. The ed from them. That t.his conference grant 
work there is decidedly onward. There each Elder of the district, who is not a 
are seventeen members who may be con- p1•esiding officer, a specific field of labor, 
sidet•ed in good standing, though the aver- and require at his hand a report of labor 
age attendance at present is but moderate. done in said field. or good and sufficient 
There ],lad been.one child blessed and one reasons for not laboring, and should there 
P.erson baptized~ Farmington: n'o change be a failure through neglect of said. Elder 
1nnce last conference. F. Reynolds presi- or Elders, such neglect shall be considered 
dent and secretary. Montrose remains as grounds sufficient to justify the president 
last reported, with the exception of a l)f the district in recalling their license 
change of president and. clerk. Br; F. for the ensuing three months, or until 
Borley,. president, and Nephi Shumate their conduct shall entitle them to are
clerk, i·esigning. Samuel Alcott was cho: commend to the President of their Quorum 
sen president, and ·Wm. Anderson clerk. for a renewal of their license. That the 
Croton: l.elder, 17 lay members; total18. president have the authority to choose two. 
Ab~e,nt, ft~m,branch, 1; baptized and eon· t.o enq';lire into the. case. of James New
firme~, 6; 1·emoved by certificate 1· mar- berry, m .company with lumself. That R. 
riages solemnized, 1; children bles~ed 6. Doty, B. Durfee, sr., nnd Duty Griffith, oD 
Condition of branch, good. Jn.s. McKier- account of infirmity, be exc~pted from fi.L-
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ling .mis.sions from rhia conference. That 
the president be authorized to assign priest 
John Bowel'S a mission to labor among the 
German population in the District. That 
all the branches use the printed blanks at 
the next session, with a full representation 
of the entire names of the members in each 
branch, in order that the district may be 
correctly and faithfully entered on the 
General Church Record. That Br. J. H. 
Lake be released from acting as book 
agent of this district.. That we sustain 
all the priesthood in righteousness. D. F. 
Durfee presented a bill of $2,50 for sta
tionCl'y, furnished while clerk, a ·period 
of two and a half years. Missions given: 
-Richard Lambert and Dauiel Lambert 
assigned to La Harp, Bear Creek, Oak 
Wood, and Sonora, Ill., with a privilege of 
extending their labors as opportunity ~;hall 
offer into Apanoose Township, Webster, 
Fountain Green and vicinity, in Illinois. 
B. F. Durfee and S. Tripp to Nashville, 
Summitville, and Sandusky. 0. P. Dun
ham, Wm. D. Morton, and Levi Lightfoot 
to Burlington and it.s vicinity, as a mis
sionary field of labor. James McKiernan 
and F. Reynolds to Vincennes, Crot(ln, and 
Fa1·mington, Iowa, providing F. Reynolds 
does not receive a more special call as a 
Seventy. Wm. Anderson, A. Shearer, 
nnd F. Borley to Fort Madison, New Bos
ton, Big Mound, and Sand Prairie. Eber 
Benedict and B. F. Shogg to Primrose, 
Warren, Bonapnrte, and Bentonsport. Isaac 
Shupe and Ira Parish to St.. Francisville, 
Best School-house, a.nd vicinit-y. Thomas 
Revel and G. Wilson to Hamilton and vici
nit.y. Resolved that 0. P. Dunham assist 
Br. John I,ambert as much as his circum
stances will permit while he remains in the 
neighborhood, in visiting the saints in the 
String Prairie branch, and strive to bring 
them to a unity. Preaching by A. H. 
Smith, Daniel Lambert., and F. Reynolds, 
to large and at.tentive assemblies. At 
prayer, testimony, and sacrament meet
ings, the Lord blessed them with the power 
and gifts of the Spirit, and they were 
made to rejoice above measure. 'l'brough 
the outpouring of the Holy Ghost, the 
saints were confirmed and comforted. The 
veil wos lifted, and the heavenly messen
gers appeared in open vision to some. 
Adjourned to meet at Farmington, Iowa, 

. on the first Saturday and Sunday in De
cember, 18il. 

The FRE!IIONT Dis't.rict Conference con
vened October 28th, at 10 a. m., 1871, at 
Farm Creek; Iowa. Wm. Redfield,.pres.; 

James R. Badham, clerk. President Wm. 
Redfield offered his resignation; not ao. 
cepted. Resolved that no elder shaH 
speak upon the same question more than 
once, a,nd be limited to five minutes, until 
all have.spoken, and this shall govern this 
district hereafter, until repealed. Branch 
reports. :Manti: 3 high priests, 11 elders, 
2 priests, 3 teachers, 57 members, five 
added by baptism, 1 by letter, 3 children 
blessed, one child died. James R. Bad
ham, pres.; J. M. Fuller, clerk. Mill 
Creek: 1 elder, 1 priest., 2 teachers, 13 
members. J. W. Calkins, president; W. 
R Calkins, clerk. Glenwood: 4 elders, 1 
deacon, 22 members. E. F. Hyde, presi
dent; J. F. Hyde, clerk. Farm Creek; 
35 members, including 2 elders, 3 priests, 
1 teacher, 1 deacon, 1 baptized, 1 received 
by vote, 1 removed by letter. D. Hougas, 
president; Amazon Badham, clerk. Plumb 
Creek: 1 high priest, 1 seventy, 9 elders, 
1 priest, 1 teacher, 44 members. J. 
Leek a, president; E. B. Gaylord, clerk. 
Hamburg, Nephi, and Elm Creek notre
ported. H.eport of elders. E. C. Brand 
had preached eight times, 'and had been 
appointed to receive subscriptions for the 
Herald11nd Hope. W. Baldwin had preach
ed five times. R. W. Briggs had preached 
two or three times. T. Nutt had preached 
nearly every Sabbath and soine times in 
the week. J. R. Badham had been ap
pointed president. of the Fremont branch, 
and had preached some there. D. Hougas, 
J. Leeka, and E. F. Hyde had labored in 
their branches. Elder A. Sharer, from 
Lee Co., Iowa, had preached at. Fort 
Madison, Montrose, Newton, Walnut 
Grove, and baptized one. J. Weelcs, 
priest., had preached eight times; G. 
Shank, teacher, reported. Missions ap
pointed. E. C. Brand and Moses Gaylord 
to Sidney, Clarinda, and Red Oak. T. 
Nutt, to Mill Creek, Hamburg, ancl.Walnut 
Ct·eek. Wm. Gaylord and J. Leeka, to 
Pleasant Grove. D. Hougas and J. Weeks, 
to Mud Creek and Indian Creek .. D. B. 
Harrington and G. Kemp, to Wabonsy. 
W. Baldwin, to Mill Creek. Wm. Britton 
and Garret Wallen, to Glenwood and 
vicinity. Officials present: high priests 
4, elders 10, priests 2, teachers 2, deacons 
2. The spiritual authorities were sustain
ed in righteousness. Resolved that we 
sustain the Herald nnd Hope. Resolved 
that in the opinion of this confElreD;ce, no 
one is competent to represent the Latter 
Day Saints' faith, who does. not believe in 
the standard books of t.he church, viz, the 
Book of Mormon, Doctrine and Covenants, 
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and New 'fransla.tion. 'I' hat all tho 
branches bo l'equested to have a branch 
business meeting once each month, and to 
att.end to branch business. David Leeku. 
was l'ecommended to be ordained a priest, 
and refer11ed to his branch. Tho wm·d was 
preaohed by Elder E. C. Bt•and. Adjourn
ed to meet at 1\lant.i, on the last Saturday 
in January, at 11 o'clock, 1872. 

Tl,e Semi-Annual Conference of the 
PACIFIC SLOPE mission was held at San 
Francisco, in the "Gmnd Army of the 
Republic Hall," October 7th, 1871. D. S. 
Mills was chosen president, Henry Green 
vice president; P. Canavan, clerk. Re: 
so~ved that all resolutions coming before 
th1s conference be presented in writing 
signed by the person presenting them. 
H.esolved that 611 reports be considered 
accepted unless objected to; in which case 
they shall be handlec.l in their order. Re
ports of missions. Elder Hervey Green 
had traveled about 3,000 miles since last 
conference in sun and dust, had not bap
t!zed many, but a number had been bap
tized where he hacl been traveling. Had 
been, like Paul, planting, while others did 
the watering. Had been assisted in his 
la?ors by Elders D. P. Young and D. S. 
l\I•lls. He reports the work in the San 
Francisco District to be in a favorable con
dition. Elder M. B. Oliver was sent by 
the last conference to lnbor and preside in 
the Sacramento District, to be assisted in 
his labors by R. R. Dana. lie went. forth 
alo?e wit.hout. purse or scrip, occasionally 
asststed m hw labors by Priest N. Starn 
Depe~:ded solely on the promises of God, 
and was always blessed in their admiilis
trations. Desires to work for the Lord. 
Returned from his field of labor to make 
preparation for his family going East . 
Elder George Adams was appointed to 
labor in Watsonville District, had labored 
to the best of his ability, but. had not 
dev?ted his whole time to the ministry for 
vartous reasons; one reason was he had 
to provide for his household, another his 
lack of faith in the people to hear. Br. 
Bl~ir o.nd himself had preached in his 
neighborhood, the result of which was to 
break in. upon the arrangements of tho 
Campbelhtes there who were baptizing 
man!. Can!lot get a hearing only on 
spe01al occasions, such as at a funeral ser
vice. Had baptized but one or two since 
last conference. Elder D. P. Young 
was appointed to labor in connection with 
Elder D: S. Mills; but was not able to go 
out unhl after the 30th of July, since 

which time he had labored BO""et"11 ·-. 
• • m nos ln 

o.onnect~ohn 
11

w1th D. S. Mills, and 801110_ 

times Wlt .• Green. Elder John Robert 
su.id he had done all he could. Was n~ 
preacher; but had baptized several into 
th.e ~burch .. Elder ~oel Edmonds had no 
miss1on nss1gned him, but had done the 
best he could. Resolved that n. committee 
of three be appointed to henr complaints 
that may come before this conference. 
D .. P. Young, J?hn Parkins, and l\1. B. 
Ohver were appomted. The cases of Brn. 
,J: M. Newman and. Peter C. Briggs were 
given to the comnnt.t.ee. Minutes of the 
Annual Conf?rence held at Washington 
Corners, Apr1l 6th, 1871, read. Reports 
of Missions. Elder Glaud Rodger report
ed by letter. fJ.'ho work was pt·ospering in 
Humboldt Co. Had more calls for preach
ing than could be filled. 'fhe Lord was 
working with them in gifts of healing, and 
other manifestations. Elder 'fhomas Dun
~a~ repor~ed by ~otter-a lively interest 
oemg mamfested tn Humboldt County, in 
favor of the Latter Day Work. Thought 
it unwise to withdmw to attend confer· 
once, as the r11iny senson was near when 
travel will be impeded. Held a Tw~ Days' 
meeting on the 16th and 17th of September 
at Eureka, had a good time, three were 
added by baptism, and severnl children 
blessed. Invitations to preach from all 
parts of the count.y were frequent. Minu
tes of the Oregon Conference read, Elders 
J. W. Gillen and J. C. Clapp presiding. 
The minutes report one branch, viz, Sweet 
Home, as consisting of thirty-six members, 
including six elders. Wm. Amell, pres.; 
Alonzo Ames, clerk. Elders Jac<•b Adam
son, John Pnrldn, Earl Marshall, George 
Oman, Peter Cauavan, W. Hart., Thos. J. 
Andrews, D11vid Bona, and D. S. Mills re· 
ported in person. Priests R. W. McLane, 
. John Bona, B. H. Stone, and A. R. P. 
Baker reported. Teachers A. C. Bryan 
and Job Hall r~p01·ted. Brunch reports. 
Island: 11 members, including 1 high 
Priest, 1 elder, and 1 priest. 'fhomas 
Dungan president and clerk. AlamPda 
Creek: 80 members, including 1 seventy, 
8 elders, 2 priests, 3 teachers, 1 dencnn, 
13 added by baptism, 5 removed, 7 child
ren blessed since last report. E. Marshall, 
pres.; D. S. Mills, cleric CPntreville: 
8 members, including 1 priest,, 1 tenchPl', 
2 scattered, 1 removed by letter, 1 cut. off. 
A. K. P. Baker, presiding priest. San 
Francisco: 47 members, including 7 el
ders, 2 p1•iests, 1 teacher, 3 deacons, 1 re 
ceived, 1 removed. John Parkins, pres.; 
Wm. Ha1·t, clerk. Petaluma: 40 members, 
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including 2 elders, 1 priest and 1 deacon. would labor ItS best he could. Under 
Jacob Adamson, president and clerlt. these circumstances, feeling that Br. P. C. 
Watsonville: 51 members, including 6 Briggs has a right spirit, and thnt he 
elders, 1 priest, 2 teachers, 2 baptized, 2 could do a good work, we recommend that 
disfellowship.ed, 1 died, since last report. his license be restored to him." Bot.h re
D. Brown, president; J. Brown, clerk. ports were signed M. B. Oliver, D. P. 
Br. i'homas J. Andrews, as one of tho com- Young, John Parkin. Resolved that we 
mit.tee to obtain a record for the Pacific exone1·ate Br. J. l\L Newman from all 
Slope Mission, stated that tho committee blame on the account of the sale of his 
had gone as far as they had power; they farm and the indictment arising therefrom. 
understood that the church was preparing Sunday, Otober 8th. Preaching morning 
to do this kind of work, and as they and evening. Elders Geo. Adams and D. 
desired that the church should have the S. Mills officiated. Afternoon; sucrament 
benefit, they ordered the book from the and testimony meeting, exercising the 
church publishing house. The committee gifts, speaking in tongues, &e. The ad
have since been informed by President J. ministration of the healing ordinance was 
Smith that the church is not in a condition attended to aftet• the evening sermon. 
to do that kind of work at present. 'J'he Some branch reports came in, and were 
committee therefore would like to be re- nccepted. Sacramento: 47 members, in
leaRed and have the conference assume the eluding 4 elders, 2 priests, 1 teacher. 1 
responsibility of getting the book them- deacon, 3 baptized, 1 child blessed, since 
selves. Br. Andrews said he had seven- ln.st April conference. Richard Amer, 
teen dollars and ten cents on hand; but. President; Henry P. Robbins, clerk. 
thought it would take considerable more Stockton: 47 members, including 4 elders, 
to purchase such a book as they wanted. 2 priests, I teacher, 1 deacon, 3 baptized, 
The conference wanted the book, and the 1 child blessed, since last. April conference, 
same brethren to obtain it., promising that. Richard Amer, pres.; H. P. Robbins, clerk. 
the necessary means should be forthcoming Monte Diablo: 18 membe1·s, including 3 
It was therefore Resolved that this confer- elders, 1 teacher, 2 cut off. Thomas R. 
ence hereby sustain and continue Brn. T. Davis, p1·esident and clerk. l~eport of 
J. Andrews and Peter Canavan as the com- committee in the case of John R. Cook: 
mittee on Church Records. Resolved that "We your committee of investigation have 
a collection be taken up at this conference enquired into the case of John R. Cook; 
to purchase a suitable book for a Church and in default of his non-appearance, we 
Record, and whatever is deficient, shall be recommend that. his license be demanded 
taken up among all the branches on the of him. llesolved that Elder Hervey 
Pacific Slope, and forwarded to the com- Green be authorized to demand the license 
mittee appointed. A collection was then of llr. John R. Cook, and to report to the 
taken up for the record book. The Annual Conference; and that Br. Cook 
amount. collected was $14 50; amount on be cited to appear at said conference. 
band $17 10; total amount $31 60. Resolved t.ho.t the committee of investiga~ 
Since conference, $3 makes the total $34 tion be released from their duty as a com-
60. Official numerical strength in confer- mittee, and that a vote of thrmks be 
ence 25; as follows: 17 elders, 5 priests, tendered t.hem for their efficient labors. 
2 teachers, f deacon. Resolved that this Resolved that we act upon the recommen
conference uphold by their faith, prayers, dation of the committee in the case of 
and means all the constituted authorities Elder Peter C. Briggs, and restore him 
of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter his license. As many of the elders in this 
Day Saints in righteousness. The com~ mission do not report either in person or 
mittee of investigation presented the fol- by letter, through the various districts of 
lowing report: "We your committee of this mission to this conference, and ap
investignt.ion beg leave to report in the parently do not notice resolutions passed 
case of Elder J. M. N ewmnn, that according in conference to that effect, it was resolved 
to the best evidence we can obtain, we do that all elders in the Pacific Slope Mission, 
not deem it wisdom to restore his license excepting those who may be laboring un
at present." "We vour committee in the der the direction of the General. Confer
case of Elder Peter C. Briggs beg leave to ence of the Churc.h in the East, 11.1'0 hereby 
report, that he appeared before us and called upo11: to report eithel' in person. Ol' 
manifested his feelings toward the clwrch, by letter ~·<! the Annual Conference of the 
and his faith in the I.atter Day Work. Paciffc Slope Mission, in default tbe1·eof 
He said if his license was restored, he their license may be demanded of them. 
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Resolved that all licensed elders in. the the good news of God'o willingneAs to 
various diatricts be requested to labor reconcile manltind unto himself through 
faithfully under the direction of their l'c- their obedience to the gospel o;dinances 
spective presidents, as their circumstances made known through his servants. ' 
will admit. On a call for laborel'S in the My parents, like many other folks bad a 
vineyard, there was only one who could sense of religion, so I was taught to look 
devote all his time io the ministry, Br. upon the doctl•ines of John ·wesley M the 
Hervey Green. Resolved that Elders D. Alpha and Omegll, of gospel truth; but 
S. Mills and D.P. Young have roving mis- when t·eason began to assert its place in 
sions to preH.Ch as their circumstances will my mind, I soon began to perceive all was 
admit. Resolved that Elder Wm. Potter not right in that quarter, yet I still trod 
be assigned a mission to labor as his ciro in my father's steps, until my ears were 
cumstances may permit, under the direc- saluted with the gospel truths. 
tion of his district president, Br. Jacob I will now relate a circumstance thal 
Adamson. Resolved that Br. M. B. Oliver happened to me when quite a little boy, 
be released from the presidency of the 

1 

although at the time of its happening, I 
Sacramento district at his own request, could not comprehend why it should hap· 
and that a vote of thanks be tendered to pen; hut since t.hat time I have been given 
him for his efficient services. Resolved I to understand its import. In the year 
that Elder George Adams be continued in j1840, I was employed by a pianoforte roan
the presidency of the Santa Cruz district. I ufncturer, in Cardigan Street, Hampstead 
Resolved that Elder Jacob Adamson be 1 Road, London, England. l\Iy duty was to 
continued in the presidency of the Peta.

1 

wait upon the men, and answer the factory 
luma district. Resolved that the San gate at the bell summons. Being one dny 
Francisco district be extended 110 as to in a little office place by myself, it being 
embrace the Sacramento district, and dinner time, all at once I was seized by an 
that Br. H. Green be appointed to uncontrollable power, forced upon my 
preside over the same. Resolved that knees, and never shall I forget the words 
all district conferences in this mission forced from me upon that memorable day. 
failing to report statistically to the They were, "0, Lord God, I thank thee: 
next annual conference of the Pacific Father of all mercies, I thank thee." 
Slope Mission, shall be subject to a cen- The thought often crossed my mind, 
sure of said conference. Resolved that we what did I thank God so earnestly for'! 
recommend Br. Peter Canavan to the Was it for my conversion at the time? No! 
proper authorities of the Church in the at least not to Wesleyanism,-but it was 
East for a license as clerk of the Pacific for the following blessing, as the sequel 
Slope :\Iission. Minutes of the Conference proves, namely, thankfulness that t.he true 
read and approved. Adjourned to meet in gospel of pence and salvation was to be 
San Francisco, on the 6th day of April, made known and spread in England. Af-
18i2, at ten a. m. D. S. :!Hills. president; 1 ter many vain attempts made by my reb
Peter Canavan, clerk. ; tives, through the years that intervened 
~~===============~I between the above related circumstance 
- :and my obedience to the gospel ordinances, 

m~ ~ ~{y to influence me to become a recognized 
~-V~l~JCJe;h~~'ilX~JO'l~~Jlo member of t.he Wesleyan communion, and 
--~- --·-- _ _ . __ _ _ _ _ _ _ to accept a. standing in what is called an 

--·-·--··- ··--~--- ---------- -- experience class, I heard from one nr. Wm. 
IF'&'OI!JIIl lEI!Bgland. Howell, now I believe in Utah, the saving 

Dear Brother Jo8eph:-I have thought my truths of salvation, to which I immediately 
experience in the church would be an ad- drew, and which I obeyed in the town ?f 
ditional link in the chain of evidence, to Birmingham, England, in May, 1852, this 
pro"\'e the departure in these last days from proving to me that my thanking our God 
the true order of the church; and at the was in prospective, something like the 
same time by adding my testimony to God's m?ther of Samuel, w~o prayed t~hat she 
condescension in revealing his secrets to might have a man-child, to dedwate to 

· G d' · 1 d"d rayer or hiR servants the prophets in this last dis- o s serviCe; so a so 1 my p 
pensation of the fullness ~f times. thanks ascend up to the Lord Go(l of Sa~a-

I was born A.D. 1829, in London, Eno oth! for tho s~fe d~livery of tl~e m~n-cb~d 
gland the y· (lar before the happy era when wluch was dr1ven mto the W1lde111eBB Y 

·' · · · k 'd • tb d the •·eatorcommenced the campaign against the pow- WI.c e men, o: m 0 er ':"0 r s . ttend-
ers of darkness and the dissemination of ahon of the priesthood w1th all 1ts a 

' • I 
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and powers and blessings, in this last dis- goodness to me, to him glory, honor, and 
nensation of the fullness of times. praise is due both now and forever. 
• My obedience made me happy, because I th.ought after my baptism that I should 
my Father in answer to my prayer, gave like some definite understanding in regard 
unto me the knowledge I sought for con~ to the practices of Utah, and the Lord gave 
corning tho seer. I was content and hap- I me the following. One night, in the latter 
py until, through the bad conduct of man, part of the month of July, 1867, afrer 
causing clouds of darkness to overspread praying for the knowledge spoken of, I 
and to obscure the sunshine of happiness. retired to !'est, but could not sleep, a.nd 
I was compelled to listen to and see with seemed to be perfectly conscious of all that 
regret an increase of corruption in the was going on, for the deep breathing of 
Brigharnite Chm·ch. Still I held on, hoping my children was audible to me. All of a 
for better times to come; but it was hop- sudden opened up before me a large edifice 
ing against hope, as circumstances proved, which I knew to be the meeting place of 
for the doctrines sent became worse and the followers of Brigham Young. I enter
worse, directly opposing the Bible, Joseph's ed and walked quickly up one of the aisles, 
teachings, and the various works of the upon the extreme right fromthe entrance. 
church, and I was compelled to give up. When commencing to paoe the aisle, a man 
Leaving as I supposed the church entirely, came out of a niche in the wall, and asked 
which was a severe trial to me, causing me if I held the priesthood, to which I 
me many a weary night and day. answered affirmatively, he then told me to 

But I thank God that I have again tasted pass on,-I did so,-when a door opened 
of the only spiritual food on earth, true at the end of the aisle, and I went up two 
happiness, through the Reorganization, or steps into a passage which was extremely 
the true Church of Jesus Christ of Latter dark. Another man stood there who asked 
Day Saints. me if I was an elder, to which I answered 

But when I contemplate the difference as before, he then took hold of my hands 
in treatment in the true Church of Jesus and said, Come along wit.h me. He took 
Christ of Latter Day Saints, I am led to me some considerable distance along this 
rejoice. It might appear surprising how passage, and then up a flight. of stair~<, and 
I know the difference of treatment.. Good- along another passage. I began to feel 
ness will travel, and gratitude will by one fidgety, but the man stopped on a sudden 
means or other give vent in thankfulness and pulled aside some tapestry. A flood 
for benefits received. I well remember of brilliant light burst upon me, and Ire
one of the brethren from England, writing member my thoughtN, they were concern
from the States, back to the old country, ing my coming through so much darkness 
stating, that he had been laid up and una- make!! this light so overpowering. After 
ble to do any work for quite a length of standing some time, the light !leemP.d to 
time. "l dare say you wonder," he said, settle down to an ordinary gas light. I 
" bow I manage, being unable to work in then obsorveJ that I wall at the back of the 
a strange country; well I will t.ell yon. stand, or preaching platform, ft•om which 
The sisters out here have a godly way in position I could see the congregation. Yet 
doing their deeds of love; for they walked they could not see me. I thought the peo
into our home with a smile and a kind ple began to make such a din, by clappieg 
word, placed upon the table what they their bands, stamping their feet, and 
brought, necessaries, and with a pleasant placing their fingers to their mouths and 
bow and good morrow left us to thank God whistling like an impatient audience would 
for his oare." Contrast the "Lion" of do in ~orne play· house. Just at this time 
Salt Lake who told the strangers and pil· a door opened on my left hand side, and 
grims to "shift for themselves," with those never shall I forget the sight that met my 
who had the spirit of light, truth, and gaze. The door opened into a room in 
love, which led them to do unto others as which I recognized C--J-- and C-
they would like others to do unto them. l\1---, both now in Utah, 1\I--., an 

I was baptized into Christ by Elder Goo. emissary of Brigham's, and several others. 
Hatt, a good and faithful man. I believe, The room was stored with wine and beer 
on April 3rd, 1867, and on May 5th, 1867, bottles. As I entered, I saw that which 
was, under his hands, assisted by another made me draw back, for upon the floor s1tt 
true son of Zion, Elder Thomas Taylor, uncouth women in the presence of these 
ordained to the office of an elder, after men. When I drew back C--· M-
having wandered about for something like jumped up and ran, and seized hold on me, 
eight years. I will now relate my Father's antl tried to drag me into the room, saying 
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Come along Harry, brother, but I still "IF'li'!IC!ill4lii9 hn Neelill1iU'C Ili"n•imrull§ 
drew back. Just at this critical moment., Ihndeellli." 
a voice, loud as thunder, and which seem- W k . . 
ed to shake the whole place said, This is E ta e pleasure m acknowledgmg 
polygamy. Fly. I imme~iately forced the following from the California. 
myself from C-- M-- 8 hands, and Saints. The $50 enclosed 'll b 
fled down the passages, tln·ough the con- WI e a 
gregation, into the street. I then fell help to us, and we can well appreciate 
upon my knees and thanked my God for the kind and liberal spirit that prompt-
my escape. d· h · h 

To me this was decisive. This together e · t e samts, to W om we tender our 
with my wife's recovery from severe sud- thanks. 
den illness, gave to me the .certainty of the SAN BERNARDINO, Cal., 
power being in the church. One night, November 11th, 1871. 
after retiring for the night, my wife awoke Whereas the entire edition of the small-
me with her groaning. I immediately sized Hymn Book was destroyed in the 
arose anc~ struck a light, when to my hor- great fire of Chicago, therefore, 
ror, my wife was black in the face and her !Jesolved, that we feel it our duty, as 
breath almost gone. What to do I scarcely smuts, to help bear this loss. 
knew; but in a moment, as it we1·e, my Resolved, that we subscribe, for the bene. 
mind was made up. I laid bands on her fit of the Publishing Department at Plano, 
head, and prayed earnestly to our Father, the amounts set opposite our respective 
whe heard my prayers. She dozed off to names. 
sleep, and awoke well. To God I give the Resolved, that these resolutions, together 
glory for the blessing. with the amount herewith subscribed, be 

From· that time, I have bad cause to re- forwarded by the clerk, with as little delay 
joice in my Redeemer, for his goodness to 11.s possible, to Br. Joseph Smith. 
me, which I trust will ever be my lot, for Henry Goodcell, Sen., . 5 00 
through his blood and my observance of, Henry Goodcell, Jr., 5 50 
his law shall I obtain eternal life. l B. J. Grenell, 2 50 

I may perhaps be allowed to say that the A. B. Wise, 2 50 
Birmingham branch of the Reorganized .J. E. Miller, G 00 
Church is in first-rate condition. May J. Ward, . 5 00 
God bless the saints in this branch; may A. D. Boren, 5 00 
they ever be faithful to their covenants, Sydney 1\Iee, 2 50 
and be saved in God's kingdom. Amen. R. Allen, Jr., 0 50 

Hor>Ern, Alma Whitlock, 5 00 
John Davis, . 0 50 
Frank Sparkes, . 0 50 
J.evi Sollenberger, 1 00 
W. V. Whisler, 1 00 
John Gaines, Sen., 2 00 
E. Ridley, 2 00 
Ellis Ames . 1 50 
Willie Goodcell, 0 50 
Olive Ames, 0 50 
Jacob Goble, . 2 00 

ToTAL, $50 00 

--------~~·~--------

"Vannlled. 

The President and Clerk of each branch 
of the church, throughout the world, are 
hereby not.ified that a Statistical Report for 
the year commencing .January 1st and end
ing December 31st 18il, will be required 
by the Secretary of the church. These 
reports should be made out on the Statis
tical Report Forms published and for sale 
at the Ile·rald office at five cents each, and 
r,hould be made out in duplicate, one copy 
to be retained by the Clerk of the branch, 
and one copy to be forwarded to the Stlc- Notice is hereby given, that Sr. Annie 
rotary of the church wit/tin ten days after Cox, formerly from the Cape of Good Hope, 
the 31st o.f December, 1871. Please remem- South Africa, is n. member of the San Fran
her that a YEARLY REPORT is desired, em- cisco Branch of the Reorganized Church 
bracing all changes within the year, and of Jesus Christ of Latter Day' Saints, and 
the status of each branch at the close of is requested to appear before said Branch, 
the year. Address or answer by letter, on or before the 15th 

)lARK H. FORSCUTT, day of February, 18i2, to give a!l account 
Church Secretary, Plano, Illinois. of her conduct as a member of sa1d branch 
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from February, 1869, to tho present time~ 
or she will be dealt with according to the 
laws of tho Cbut•ch. · · 

JOHN PARKIN, P1·esident. 
WILLIAl\1 HART, Clerk. 

IN the following case, the brother 
expelled had left the branch without 
asking for a Certificate o~ Removal, he 
is said not to have met with the b1·anch 
while among them, and has leit in debt 
-on these grounds a charge was pre
ferred for unchristian-like conduct, and 
he was expelled. 

JExpeDied. 
Notice is hereby given to all it may con

cern, that Reuben W. Strong was cut off 
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Saints, by the Galland's Grove Branch of 
the Church, November 5th, 1871. 

J. HANSON, President. 
R. JENKINS, Clerk. 

---~-----

Re<tJlHl.etollt~d to Appean·. 
Notice is hereby given that Francis 

Crane, formerly from Illinois, is a member 
of the San Frnncisco Branch of the Reor
ganized Church of Jesus Christ of I"o.tter 
Day Saints, and is requested to appear be
fore said brunch, or answer by letter on 
or before the 15th day of February, 1872, 
to give an account of his conduct as a 
member of srdu branch from Novembe1·, 
1866, to the present time, or he will be 
dealt with according to the laws of the 
church. 

.JoHN PARKIN, P1·esident; 
'VILJ,JAJII HART, Clerk. 

~<m>~=------

Address of El<lers. 

Davis H. Bays, Elm Grvve, Holt Co., No. 
Joseph Smith, } 
lVilliant Narks, b r.o P'' K '-ll n Ill Isaac S!teen, , ox o .ano, cncuo ._o., • 
Mm·k H. Fo1·scutt 
D. G1·(tlitlt, No. llr GW.mm·gan-st., Abemman, ..~.Y1" 

Aberdare, Wales. 
A. H. dJ D. H. Smith, Nauvoo, Hancock 01., Ill. 
R. C. Elvin, Nebmska City, Neb. 
c: C. McPherwn, !l6 Foul't'h-st. E. D., JJrooklyn, N. r. 
'l'lwmas Bradshaw, 16 John-st., Limehouse, London. 
w: H. Kelly, Cannon Falls, Goodhue co., .blinn. 

.llelvin Ross, Cherokee Station, Crawf01·d co., Kan. 
1; W. &nith, Brewton, Escambia 01., Alabama. 
Joseph S. LfJ!J, Independence, Jackson Co., J,fq. 
Jesse Broctdbent, Secretary of Second Quw·wn of El

ders, Omaha, Nebraska. 
Senterlour Butler, Box 513, JVaUham., Mass. 

DIED. 
At Union Ridge, Brown County, Ill., on 

Nov. 19th, 1871, Br. JoHN Bnowrnns, aged 
73 years. 

May peace attend his widow. 

At the residence of Br. Wm. McBurney, 
Moingona, Boono Co., Iowa, October 20th, 
1871, of dropsy, Sr. JANE MERRITT, aged 
59 years. . ';;. 

In the Eight Mile Grove Branch, Potta
watto.mie County, Iowa, on the 3rd day of 
August, 1871, Sr. ANN MAsoN, aged 73 
years, 7 months. 

Our sister was born in Glamorganahire, South. 
Wales, in January, 1798. 

At Plano, Ill., November 25th, 1871, of 
consumption, Sr. MARY ANN SEvOIR, aged 
51 years. 

Services at the Saints' Chapel. "Precious in tho
sight of the Lord is the death of bin saints. 

At Manti, Iowo., August the 29th, 1871, 
ALTA L. only daughter of Asbury and 
Emma L. HALL, aged 3 years, 1 month, 5 
days. 

Funeral discourse b.y J. R. Dadham. 
Dear Alta! 'tis the sweetest name· 

\r e, parents, here can tell ; 
No May, or Bell, or other name •. 

Sounds to our ears so well. 
Our little one we've cherished long, 

Her prattling tongue to keep; · 
But ere she learned to do a wrong, 

Her body's called to sleep. 
Although to sleep her body's called\. 

Her spirit does not mourn; 
She· rests with other little ones, 

'fo Jesus' arms she's borne; 
And while she rests in that bright land; 

And wfr remain below, 
We'll walk the paths of righteousnPss, 

Uutil to her we go. 
Her beauty and her goodness rarf.\; 

Her innocence complete, 
Her form will be Angelic there; 

Where parents do not weep. 

In the Eight Mile Grove Branch, Pot.ta
wattamie County, Iowa, on November 1st, 
1871, Sr. SARAH ANN, wife of Mr. Benja
min MINTON, nged 50 years and 2 days. 

Sr. Minton was born on Prince Edward's Island in 
1820, was married to Br. Wm. Maxfield in 1838, was 
baptized in 1846, came to Council Bluffs in 1850. In 
September, Bro. William died, and left her with four 
children to lament his loss. lie died in full faith of 
the everlasting gospel. Our sister was subsequently 
married to Mt·. Minton. She was a good wife, a kind 
mother, and one of the best of daughters. It was Ill 
happy day to her that het· fathm~, mother, brothers, 
nnd sisters. wore all bapt\zed intQ the true fnith. Our 
llear sister has left hor husband and eight children 
to mourn hot' loss. l<'nncral service by Br. Jamos 
Caffal. 

-------~~~--------
ERRA'l'Ul\1.-The new bt•anch organized 

in South Western :!iowa should read LA
MONI instead of ••Lamoine .. " 
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THE REA§ON OF CHRISTIAN !JOVE. 
"We loved him because he first loved us." 

BY !!. R. COUSINS. 

E'er the earth its orbit knew, 
Or tho heavens were stretched above, 

Jesus knew and loved my soul 
With an everlasting love. 

Loved me in my ruined state, 
Having naught his love to win; 

Full of enmity to God, 
Dead in trespasses and sin. 

Stronger was his love than death, 
Lo! its iron bands he breaks ; 

Victor over death and hell, 
He the imprisoning tomb forsakes. 

Lord, because thou hast loved me, 
And with loving kindness drawn, 

lias the grace of love to thee 
In my soul began to dawn. 

Oh ! com plate thy glorious work, 
On my heart thy Spirit pour, 

Consecrating all my powers 
To thy service cverm,ore. 

in the tttraco the met.al is a normal part of 
the colorin~-matter of the bird's plumage. 
Of course 1t must be obtaine<l in minute 
quantities with the food, v.nd stored up in 
thie singular way in tl~e system of the 
animal. In the very same feather, partly 
red and partly black, the copper is found 
in the red parts, but. not at all or the 
merest trace, in the black. If a few fibres 
from the red part be burned, the spectrum 
of copper is readily detected in the flame. 

It is a curious fact this red in the wing 
of the turaco is not a fast color. A pair of 
fine birds which were kept in captivity 
washed it all out of their plumage in a 
few days by bathing in the water which 
was left them to dl'ink, the tnmcine being 
soluble in water. Except for the loss of 
their beauty, the birds did not appear to 
be any the worse for the change. It 
would seem, therefore, that we have here 
an instance of the elaboration of a 
chemical substance perfectly unique in its 
nature and containing a metal whose salts 
are usually regarded as poisonous to 
animals; fLDd yet the sole purpose which, 
so far as we know, it serves in the animal 
economy, is one of pure decoration. How 
will those who take an exclusively 
utilitarian view of the plan of creation 
explain this !-Journal of Chemistry. 

<Co§t of JP'ubJI.ii§liniiRliG' fflel.VJT!~

papel'§. 
Copper in the <Do11orhll~ of Under the above heading the Christian 

a Biili•d'§ Vi'Vlinllfj. Standard, Cincinnati, Ohio, presents some 
'l'he turaco or plantain eater of the Cape interesting intelligence, starting with the 

of Good Hope is noted for the beauty of confession that tho Standard itself, with 
its plumage, and especially for the rich the utmost economy, had cost over $20,
red upon its wings. This red coloring 000 more than its income, though having 
matter has been analyzed, and found to 12,000 subscribers. It gives the facta in 
con.tain nearly six per cent of copper, the experience of three of its cotempot·a
whiCh connot be detected by the ordinary ries, as follows: 
teats, nor removed from the red compound The Ad1Jance, of Chicago, with a larger 
without destroying it. This coloring mat- list than ours, at $2.50 a year, sunk about 
ter is in fact a natural organic compound, $75,000 in four years, and had not become 
of which copper is an essential const.it- self-sustaining when the late fire occurred. 
nent. The name turacine has been given Ita subscription price is raised to $3 a 
to t~is substance. Traces of copper had year. 
previOusly been found in animttls, as in The Interior, in less than two years, has 
oysters, which, living in streams of water used up a capital of nearly $50,000. 
flowing from the neighborhood of copper The Standard (Baptist), wit? !1' list. of 
mines, had assimilated certain salts of 15,000, was not yet self-sustmmng. Its 
that metal. The copper apparently had publishers had to dr~w on the profits of 
no effect upon the health of the oyster other branches of busmess to ~ake up de
though it did upon the health of peopl~ ti.ciencies in the income of their paper. 
who ate the bivalve. ..,.. __ 

But in this case, as in all others of the To seek to soothe a 1·uffian by rensen, is 
kind heretofore observed, the presence of to attempt to bind a buffalo with a garland 
the copper was clearly accidental; while of flowers. 
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Now AND TUEN.-Dr. Franklin describ
ed the farmer's condition in 1776 us 
follows: 

Frtrmors nt tho plow, 
Wife milking cow; 
Drtughtors spinning yrtrn, 
Sons threshing in the bo,rn-

All happy to a charm. 

Anot.her writer gives the account of 
1871 as follows, applicable, at least., to 
some latitudes: 

Tho farmer gone to sec a show, 
His daughters at the piano; 
. Madame gaily dressed in satin
All tho boys are learning Latin, 

With n mortgage on the farm I 

Gellll'll!'l ®i 'll'1h!®lilltlDllll:e 
Better deserve l10nor and not have it, 

than have it and not deserve it. 
If you would be a good judge, heat• both 

sides. 
Example teaclws more than words. 
It is well to know how to be silent till 

it is time to speak. 
The art of being happy is to make other 

people so. 
The tongue makes deeper wounds than 

the teeth. 
Strive to elevate yO'.Hsel ves, but never 

by pulling down others. 
Be rich,--but of your wealth m~ke no 

parade. 
Truth is simple, requiring neither study 
nor art. 

The afflicted should heed good advice. 
Practice stl'ict virtue and temperance, 

pray often, your chief effort. be to do good, 
be content with doing the best you know 
how, and all will be well in·the encl. 

Society, like silk, must be viewed in all 
its situati()ns, or it.s colors will deceive us. 

Short reckonings make long friends. 
It is always in your power to make a 

friend by smiles; what folly to make 
enemies by frowns. 

He is poot· whose expenses exceed his 
income. 

The green tnrf is the poor man's carpet., 
and God weaves the colors. 

The Atlantic cable laid in 1866 i.s said 
to be 1860 miles long. 

It is easy to look down on others; to 
look down on ourselves is the difficulty. 

Education is the apprenticeship of life. 
He is a worthless being who lives only 

for himself. 

Yes, Il'aith is a goodly anchor; 
When akica are sweet as a psnlm, 

At tho bows it lolls so stalwart 
In bluff broatl-ullouldore<l calm. 

And when, over brcalterll to leeward 
Tho tattered surges are hurled, 

It may keep om: head to tho tempest, 
With its grip on the base of the worlLl. 

But, after tho shipwreck, tell me 
What help in its iron thews, 

Still true to tho broken l1awsea, 
Deep down among seaweed aml ooz<! . 

In tho breaking gulfs of sorrow, 
When the helpless feet stretch out, 

And find in tho deeps of darlmess 
No footing so solid as doubt. 

Then better one spar of memory, 
One broken plank of the past, 

'l'hat our human heart may cling to, 
~'hough hopeless of shore at last? 

To the spirit its splendid conjecture&, 
To the flesh its sweet despair, 

Its tears o'er tho thin worn locltet 
With its heauty of deathless hair. 

Immortal? I feel it and know it; 
Who doubts it of such as sbe1 

n~;~!~~t~~ !~,~'t~~~~;ft ~~~{ secrct-

'fhcre's a narrow ridge in the graveyard 
1Vould sco,rce stay a child in his race; 

I1ut to me and my thought it is wider 
Than tlw star sown vague of space. 

Your logic, my friend, is perfect, 
Your morals most drearily true, 

nut the co,rth that stops my darling's ear;; 
Makes mine inscnso,te too. 

Console, if you will; I ca,n hear it; 
"l'is a well-mettnt alms of breath; 

nut not all the preaching since Adam 
lias made Death other than Death. 

Communion in spirit! J<'orgive me, 
nut I, who am earthy and weak, 

1YouJd·givc all my incomes for dreamland, 
1'or her rose-leaf po,lm on my cheel;: ! 

That little sl10c in the corner, 
So worn, and wrinklod and bro\\·n

Its motionless hollow confutes you, 
And ·argues your wisdom down. 

-James Russell Lowell1'n the Atl<!ntic Monthly. 

----~~~~0~~~~------

A VISIT.-The Queen of Holland recent
ly wellt in state to the Vatican, where the 
Pope conversed with her for nearly two 
hours. After presenting her suiie to the 
Holy Father, the Queen visited Cardinal 
Antonelli. At the Vatican they attach 
great importance t.o this visit of a Protest
ant Princess to t.he head of t.he Catholic 
Church. 

Ambition sets one's life forward into the 
uncertain future; contentment. makes him 
live in the present. 

To find faults in abundance look out, to 
find them in great abundance look in. 
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<IJ®§1t Q}fi N.IT®Illl.<Ulfi.'Clln§. l~tlrOl)et~n ~hroneo cost their subjects about 
. , . . . fort.y .nulhons ·of dollars a· year for theh· 

As the people m I~nrope leari~ m.ore of more personal expenses. Perhaps one of 
the U 1~itecl States, they ~re. ~~~wmng to these· ~lays.· it 111ay be .. thought that this 
think 1t costs more to,ke~p. k1~gs1 ~.han to enol'mOt1S expenditure CD.n; bo made to 
support presid.cnts; 'Gen; Grant, for his better advant11-ge th~tn in H1~ empty show 
military explolts, IS well k~?wn ·all over of royal aile~ jmperiQ.l state •. · . 
Europe; and .. tho,pcople tnmk that tho -.-·-·-~:::~"':-'7-.._-'---'--'-
system of goyernn;~elit yihich pays. such a 
man only S2~,0CO a ye~i·,' is cheu~p. com
pared with tlieil' own costly ·monarchies. 
'l'be N. Y. E,vniing P'os.t say&:··. , . 

They arc beginning to discuss in ·Europe 
the question of .the costliness. of .·mon
archic's. ·. Some statistics on •this subject 
have .·he~m lately compiled, :which may 
possibly set p'eople to thinking.· ... .. 

·His Holiness the Pope;· wl~o cn.n look 
over the. whoh~ of his tempo,ral l,lorninions 
from the ball of St. Peter's is the cheapest 
IilO!llll'eh .. ,in :Europe, n,nd .costs only 
$'260;00'0 per anmim. 

Wurtem:burg. spends $220,000 on her 
august sovereigJ1; Denmark, $240,000; 
Norway and Swedet1; $26.0,00Q; Holland, 
$500,000 ;,and Po:r.tugal,$665,000. 

While shaki~g: h[J,nds w.ith .~;fi old man, 
the. other day,. we· notiqe~l quttsowe of his 
fingers were quite 1)9nt inward, and he lm.d 
not the power of straightenipg them; · Al
ludingcto this fact, he'Sfl.id i · 

"ln. these, crooked fing·~.rsthere is a goo(l 
text for ~ .talk to ehildr~ri~./ }i'Ol' OVOt' fifty 
years I used :to. drive .. a .~tnge, and tl1ese 
bent fingers show th.e. effects Qf holding the 
reins for so many years."· . . ... . .· 

This is the text. Is it not li~suggestive 
one? Does it not teach us how'Qft~repeat~ 
ed acts become a habit, and once acquired · 
it remains generally through life. 

The old man's crooked fingers are but 
n.n emblem of the crooked tempers, words, 
v,nd actions, of men ancl women. 

------~-:~~~--------

'l'hese t.hron~;s are :ani<:mg ' the com
paratively .. i11expensivo 'establishments. 
Bavad:t tiets apart 11 round million for 
royalty~ .· England provides for her queen SuiCIDES nr Fi:tANCJ!L-Tbe number . of 

1 '1 <1'2 or:o 000 p · deaths from suicide in F~·.ance. during t~e and roya fam1 y, . .;P ,oo , . . russ1a . . .
8 

. ·r:: 114 · , .. · r.: r.:{.
7 

.. 1·868 
maint11ins lliajest.Y at· a cost of$2,400,000~ yearl 69 W;~so:. t rtgitmst.,l,u) ~n . •• 
Italy charges jler }Jeople, fot' the new Of the fotme~ number,4,~1~, or about 
monarch; the handsome sum of $3,200,000, em;r~fifths, wme Inales, !:Ul(}1,10l females. 
and Austria suffers for the eupport of the W1th regard to age, 37 were under 16, an.d 
Hapsburgs to the extent of four millions 11 1~430 over 60. ·Among, the~c~uses attr1~ 
year. . · . . . but~d were: :o.ve~·ty,474; f~~uly.troubl~,· 

These are among the moderately clear ?71' .love 01 ~ealous~, 22.-.' cr.lme, 2 : 
kings-folk anq imperial people. When !nsan!ty,. 1!516; phiu\cal su1fermg, 591, 
we ·Coine to the Grand Turk who W[J.nts mtoxtcatwn, etc, 66->e. .· 
sO'quins 'to keep· up his seraglios ai1d . ....~--
harems, we .find ,him tolerably <'high len can be tnrn~d in n hthe and)enses 
priced,''. $6,600,000 ·being Abdul ·Assiz' eafiilY f01,:med through whioh-tlie 1;aya of 
allowance, The~. emperor of the French the· sun in passing. will ignite a match. 
gets.: his $7,000,000 ·for managing th~ These ice lenses·· are so easily made and 
affi~ira of the empire. J;.ri.slly, the Czar, renowed·th'a.tth~y liave be(mrecommended 
who 'fS the In (1St expensive inOnfl,l'Oh to for ush•onomical xmrpOSOS in countries 
keep up of. aU;• has $~1 50(),000. . · .·. ·•· where .the temporitt.ure is below the 

To.l~eil· u.U together, the sitters upon freezin~ point for a portion of the year . 

. ,'; 
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